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MEANING OF VYASA PUJA
The Spiritual Master is the representative of Vyasadeva. Vyasadeva is
the original spiritual master because he compiled and disseminated the
Vedic knowledge. Therefore, according to the Vedic system, on the
birthday of the spiritual master the disciples conduct the ceremony
called Vyasa Puja.

As part of the Vyasa Puja ceremony, the disciples and followers of Srila
Prabhupada offer homage to him by writing about his glories. Hearing
the glories of the bonafide spiritual master has the same effect as hearing
the glories of Lord Krishna the hearer becomes purified and awakens
his dormant Krishna consciousness.

This book is a compilation of the glorification of His Divine Grace
A.C. Bhaktivendanta Swami Prabhupada by his devotees on the occasion
of his 117th Vyasa Puja.



PRAYERS TO OUR BELOVED SPIRITUAL MASTER SRILA PRABHUPADA

nama oà viñëu-pädäya kåñëa-preñöhäya bhü-tale
çrémate bhaktivedänta-svämin iti nämine

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupäda, who is very dear to Lord Kåñëa on this earth,

having taken shelter at His lotus feet.

namas te särasvate deve gaura-väëé-pracäriëe
nirviçeña-çünyavädi-päçcätya-deça-täriëe

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvaté Gosvämé.
You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering the Western

countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism.

om ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä
cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù

aI offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes,
blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.
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Amitasana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, it’s been a memorable experience working for this great mission of Yours. I am 
grateful to You for allowing me to be in association of devotees in spite of all my shortcomings. 

I am grateful to You for miraculously guiding me & providing me with valuable realizations.  

I am among the last to submit this Vyasapuja offering. It should not happen that I get so busy serving 
Your mission that once a year we don't even have an hour or two for writing an offering. I beg 
forgiveness for the delay. It is sheer negligence of our sacred duty to our spiritual master by not 
writing the offering and submitting in time. We are personalists. We should not shy from telling the 
world what we feel in our heart for our spiritual master as that glorifies our beloved Spiritual Master.  

Srila Prabhupada, by Your causeless mercy preaching is expanding. Let me always remember that it is 
due to Your purity and Your pure desire to spread Krishna consciousness. Let me be always grateful to 
You and not take any personal credit for any achievements, whatsoever. 

I also pray that let You and Sri Krishna always be in my consciousness. Let Your pleasure and 
satisfaction always be a motivation for all my actions. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for the wonderful gift of devotional service which You have given me. It 
has made my life meaningful. I shudder at the thought, when I look at some present day youngsters. 
Had it not been Your causeless mercy, we would also have been like them, misdirected - chasing 
illusory happiness.   

Always, please keep me is shelter of Your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to be servant of Your servants, 

Amitasana Dasa, Vice President, ISKCON-Bangalore. 

 

Madhu Pandit Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my most respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace.  

Srila Prabhupada, your mercy upon us is inconceivable. You have lovingly guided us to the right 
understanding of our relationship with Your Divine Grace. We have no confusion regarding who our 
spiritual master is. In 1999, fourteen years ago, you kindly arranged to reveal your clear instructions 
on initiations in ISKCON after your physical disappearance. Since then we have felt the real 
experience of your magnanimous shelter. We have experienced what the constant divine touch of 
guru is.   

Ever since you wound up your pastimes in your physical body which walked this earth till November 
1977, ISKCON has left all its member in so much confusion as to who the disciple should surrender  
to; who he should worship as the guru every day; who he should meditate upon while singing 
guruastakam every morning; who he should seen as good as God in his life.  

However by your inconceivable mercy, when we stand before you for Mangal aroti, and address Your 
Divine Grace as our guru, every word of the guru ashtakam is absolutely placed, in perfect harmony 
with the truth of your wonderful transcendental qualities.  
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“ SrilaPrabhupada is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a cloud pours water on a 
forest fire to extinguish it, so Srila Prabhupada delivers the materially afflicted world by extinguishing 
the blazing fire of material existence. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of Srila 
Prabhupada, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities. 

Chanting the holy name, dancing in ecstasy, singing, and playing musical instruments, Srila 
Prabhupada is always gladdened by the saìkértana movement of Lord Caitanya Mahäprabhu. Because 
he is relishing the mellows of pure devotion within his mind, sometimes his hair stands on end, he 
feels quivering in his body, and tears flow from his eyes like waves. I offer my respectful obeisances 
unto the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada is always engaged in the temple worship of Çré Çré Rädhä and Kåñëa. He also engages 
his disciples in such worship. They dress the Deities in beautiful clothes and ornaments, clean Their 
temple, and perform other similar worship of the Lord. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus 
feet of Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada is always offering Kåñëa four kinds of delicious food [analyzed as that which is 
licked, chewed, drunk, and sucked]. When Srila Prabhupada sees that the devotees are satisfied by 
eating bhagavat-prasäda, he is satisfied. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada is always eager to hear and chant about the unlimited conjugal pastimes of Rädhikä 
and Mädhava, and Their qualities, names, and forms. Srila Prabhupada aspires to relish these at every 
moment. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada you are  very dear to Lord Krishna, because you are expert in assisting the gopés, 
who at different times make different tasteful arrangements for the perfection of Rädhä and Kåñëa's 
conjugal loving affairs within the groves of Våndävana. I offer my most humble obeisances unto the 
lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord, because he is the most confidential 
servitor of the Lord. This is acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. 
Therefore I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada, who is a bona fide 
representative of Çré Hari [Kåñëa]. 

By the mercy of Srila Prabhupada one receives the benediction of Kåñëa. Without the grace of Srila 
Prabhupada, one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise 
Srila Prabhupada. At least three times a day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet 
of Srila Prabhupada.”  

We are always in awe of how clearly you made statements on the most important aspect of initiation 
in ISKCON after your physical departure.  

Srila Prabhupada you have categorically taught that one should accept a guru who is infallible.   

“You should accept a guru who is infallible. Otherwise it is useless. He accepted guru Krsna  
because Krsna is infallible. If we accept guru, a bogus guru, then it is no benefit. 
Guru means Krsna's representative. Not that everyone can be guru.” 

 The GBC asked you on May 28th 1977, a specific query on how first and second initiation should 
happen in ISKCON when you are  physically no longer with us. Your reply was that those persons 
who give first and second initiation will act as ‘officiating acharyas’ and not as acaryas. They are the 
formal givers of diksha by officiating the Acharya, who is Your Divine Grace. Srila Prabhupada, in this 
system that you instructed, you remain the bestower of  transcendental knowledge and eradicator of 
sinful reactions of the disciples to  deliver them from this world-  as per the two components of the 
word DIKSHA i.e. DI+KSHA. Divya jnana+Ksapayati. “Dékñä means divya-jïänaà kñapayati iti dékñä.” 
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Srila Prabhupada, you explained what Divya jnana is.   

“ Divya-jïäna håde prokäçito. What is that divya-jïäna? Divya-jïäna is that we are all servant of 
Kåñëa, and our only business is to serve Kåñëa. Divya-jïäna. This is divya-jïäna. It is not difficult 
at all. Simply we have... We have become servant of so many things—servant of society, servant of 
community, servant of country, servant of wife, servant of children, servant of dog and so many. 
"Now let me become servant of Kåñëa." This is divya-jïäna. Dékñä. Dékñä means from this divya-
jïäna. Lecture July 11th 1976, New York. 

Divya-jïäna håde prakäçito. So this is the duty of the guru, to awaken that divya-jïäna. Divya-
jïäna. And because guru enlightens that divya-jïäna, he is worshiped. That is required. The 
modern... Modern or always; this is mäyä. April,1st 1977. 

Thus you instituted guru puja for Your Divine Grace in the temple as a permanent feature of an 
ISKCON temple, which nobody can change. Every member in ISKCON sings before you everyday 
during guru puja, 

cakñudäna dila-yei, 

janme janme prabhu sei 

divya-jïäna håde prakäçita 

prema-bhakti yähä haite avidyä vinäça yäte 

vede gäya yäìhära carita 

"The spiritual master opens my darkened eyes and fills my heart with transcendental knowledge. 
He is my lord, birth after birth. From him ecstatic love of God emanates; by him ignorance is 
destroyed. The Vedic scriptures sing of his character.” 

 

According to principles of Bhakti yoga, every disciple has to engage in worship of the Acharya. 
Acharyopasana. This cannot be applied to imitators of the Acarya as you foresaw and warned against : 

“By a false display of religious sentiments, they present a show of devotional service while 
indulging in all sorts of immoral activities. In this way they pass as spiritual masters and devotees 
of God. Such violators of religious principles have no respect for the authoritative ācāryas, the holy 
teachers in the strict disciplic succession. They ignore the Vedic injunction ācāryopāsana-‘One 
must worship the achrya’-and Kṛṣṇa's statement in the Bhagavad-gita (4.2) evam parampar-
praptam, ‘This supreme science of God is received through the disciplic succession.’ Instead, to 
mislead the people in general they themselves become so-called ācāryas, but they do not even 
follow the principles of the ācāryas” 

 Thus in ISKCON only Your Divine Grace has the right to receive such worship. And not anyone else,  
as history has repeatedly shown by the fall from grace of more than 45  self made gurus in ISKCON 
from 1978.  According to Your Divine Grace’s teaching above, it means they were never bonafide 
gurus in the first place- since bonafide guru never falls. ISKCON, as an institution, promoted these 
people as gurus although they were never bonafide.  Innocent people were misled by the GBC’s 
directive to take initiation from one of the ISKCON current gurus and even to this day, continue to 
direct new comers in ISKCON to take shelter of current gurus. For whatever reasons may be, the fact 
remains that the very institution which was founded and stood for guru being infallible, is 
participating in deception of the highest order after Your Divine Grace’s disappearance. Unfortunately 
this deception is taking away so many innocent souls from your divine shelter.  

The disciple has to implicitly obey the commands of the spiritual master. This is the most sacred 
principle of spiritual life. When this is violated, deception finds its way in the name of devotional 
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service even at an institutional level.  At the end of the day, facts prove that  an  institution  that has 
deviated from your specific instruction will simply be  embroiled in a repetitive spiritual fraud of 
mammoth scale, involving betrayal of faith of thousands of souls in one go. This is the deception of 
taking the price of self surrender from the disciples and in return devastating their spiritual faith.  

You have meticulously set up transcendental systems through your teaching that demand complete 
surrender of disciple to the guru for his spiritual advancement. That is a corner stone of Vaishnava 
philosophy. And this is rightly meant to be placed at the lotus feet of Your Divine Grace only. But 
unfortunately innocent devotees follow the teachings of Your Divine Grace and surrender and worship 
so-called gurus for years together- only to discover one fine day that he was never a  guru- because 
guru never falls.  In order to justify this anomaly of falling gurus, the institution has gone to the extent 
of inventing a philosophy that a guru can fall down. This is exactly the opposite of what was taught by 
you, Srila Prabhupada.  

 There seems to be no solution to this problem, and deception has become the order of the day, only 
because the formula given by Your Divine Grace has not been accepted. If ISKCON has to reinstate 
itself as the very institution you left behind in 1977 to save the world, it has first and foremost save 
itself from the deceptive system endorsed by it.  

The knowledge to discriminate the true guru from the imitator guru, was your special contribution to 
this modern world which is today full of cheating self- made gurus. Instead of looking back into the 
instructions of Your Divine Grace as to the status of these initiators after your physical disappearance, 
the GBC has changed the philosophy of Krishna Consciousness itself to accommodate falling gurus.   

Ironically, the GBC has ended up making written laws to suspend gurus, laws for rejecting gurus! It is 
painful to see this disservice to your transcendental position as the Founder Acarya of ISKCON.  In 
CC Madhya Lila 10.136 you write “ As Hari is not subject to the criticism of mundane rules and 
regulations, the spiritual master empowered by Him is also not subjected…..”.  

Just by following one direct answer given by Your Divine Grace, ISKCON can all be saved of so much 
embarrassment. The fact that you referred to the future initiators as ‘officiating acaryas’ is not disputed 
by anyone. Recording of the same in your own voice can be heard by any one even today. The 
ISKCON GBC is going in circles for decades trying to answer the guru riddle on their own with 
increasing confusion year after year, though the solution lies in your specific answer to the specific 
question itself. Even if there was confusion on what is the status of officiating acarya, ISKCON should 
have used the terminology as ‘officiating Acaryas’ for these initiators,  since it is guru mukha padma 
vakya.  

Recently a GBC member who visited us raised a relevant question. He asked as to what the proof was 
that Srila Prabhupada would want to take the karma of all future generations of disciples in ISKCON. 
He questioned whether there was permission from Srila Prabhupada to pass on the sins of all the new 
initiates to His Divine Grace. After he left I pondered over this question. The next day I came across 
the following purport of Your Divine Grace on the guruastakam.  

 Prabhupäda: 

“saàsära-dävänala-léòha-loka- 

träëäya käruëya-ghanäghanatvam 

präptasya kalyäëa-guëärëavasya 

vande guroù çré-caraëäravindam 

This song is offering obeisances particularly to the spiritual master, and the symptoms of the spiritual 
master are described in this prayer. The spiritual master has two kind of symptoms in his activities. 
One kind is called constant, and other kind is called temporary. So the first verse says that the 
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constant symptom of the spiritual master is that he can deliver his disciples from the blazing fire of 
this material existence. That is the eternal qualification of spiritual master. Träëäya means for 
deliverance, and käruëya means compassionate, very merciful. The spiritual master comes to the 
deliverance of the fallen souls out of his causeless mercy. Nobody has any business for the sufferings 
of others. The best example is Lord Jesus Christ, that he suffered for others. And it is the principle in 
the Bible that he accepted all the sins of others. This is the sign of spiritual master, that he voluntarily 
accepts the sinful activities of others and delivers them. That is the qualification of spiritual master. 
How it is? Just like ghanäghanatvam. Ghanäghanatvam means dense cloud in the sky. The first 
example has been said, that this material existence is just like forest blazing fire.”  

Srila Prabhupada, you had revealed the answer to me.  Your Divine Grace speaks of Jesus Christ taking 
the sins of others, stating that this was the sign of a spiritual master. If Jesus Christ can do it, should 
we think that Your Divine Grace would hesitate to do what Jesus Christ did as a world preacher?? I 
am convinced that Your Divine Grace would be more than willing to take the burden of sins of sincere 
disciples for the sake of delivering them. This is in fact your greatest glory.  

 We are praying and waiting as to when this deception in ISKCON would end so that we can reunite 
with to them and work as one movement, under one GBC, for your pleasure. Even otherwise, we have 
offered all the properties of our group of temples to ISKCON Mumbai as per their demand and agreed 
for an out of court settlement to end all litigations. All we have demanded in return is that we be 
allowed to practice the officiating Acarya system of initiation in our group of temples. We are not even 
asking them to change their system in their temples. Yet our peace offer was spurned by the GBC with 
a counter offer in writing that some of us become gurus instead!  

In the meantime we have no words to express our gratitude to have liberated us from this confusion 
by giving us a parallel existence as ISKCON on this earth. Srila Prabhupada, we know that all this 
must be part of  your grand plan. And we are anxious to serve you more and more so that you can 
unveil your transcendental plan to spread Lord Chaitanya’s sankirtana movement to this world to save 
the fallen souls.  

I am eternally grateful to Your Divine Grace for saving me, day after day, from the dangers of this 
material world and using me, although unqualified,  in your mission to please Lord Chaitanya 
unlimitedly. I pray that you keep me at your lotus feet eternally as your humble servant and protect 
me from attraction to Maya.  

Your aspiring disciple and fallen servant,   

Madhu Pandit Dasa, President, ISKCON-Bangalore 

Rajiv Lochan Dasa 

Let me offer my most respectful prostrated obeisance’s again and again at the lotus feet of our beloved 

spiritual master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami, Srila Prabhupada.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, gradually I am able to appreciate, the most wonderful, nectarian, most sublime 

Bhaktivedanta purports. Like a sleeping man is awakened by material sound, the sleeping souls of kali 

are being awakened by Your transcendental sound. Is it not wonderful that Lord Nityananda delivered 

one Jagai and Madhai and Your transcendental mercy is delivering thousands and thousands of Jagai 

Madhai by the same grace of Lord Nityananda, for You are endowed with power of attorney from 

Their Lordships. 
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As you say- 

“…Just like even if one is a qualified lawyer, he must get the power of attorney from his 

client, and then he can speak. That is the law. Similarly, without being endowed with the 

power of attorney from Kåñëa, it is not possible to preach. 

So our business is... because we are preparing ourselves to preach Kåñëa consciousness, we 

must be qualified to get the power of attorney. Sometimes we speak that "I'll preach." What 

you will preach? First of all get the power of attorney; then preach. Preaching is not so easy 

that anyone can preach without... Kåñëa-çakti vinä nahe näma pracäraëa. So to get that 

power of attorney one has to qualify himself, not that the power of attorney is hanging in 

the tree and you can take it. No. So how this power of attorney can be achieved? That is 

stated in the Çrémad-Bhägavatam. You are singing every day, daily guru. Now, today is guru-

pürëimä. Especially we should understand what is the power of attorney. Anyone can recite 

this verse, çré-guru-caraëa? 

Dhåñöadyumna: Çré-guru-caraëa-padma, kevala-bhakti-sadma, vando mui sävadhäna mate. 

Prabhupäda: So this is the beginning, that if you want to be devotee, then you must 

approach the spiritual master who has got the power. Çré-guru-caraëa-padma, kevala-bhakti-

sadma, vando mui sävadhäna mate. Sävadhäna means very carefully, not whimsically.” 

Çré Caitanya-caritämåta, Madhya-lélä 20.105—New York, July 11, 1976 

On this most auspicious day of Vyasa Puja, I fervently pray to Your Divine Grace to kindly give this 

lowly servant eternal shelter at Your lotus feet.   

Your Fallen Servant, 

Rajiv Lochan Dasa, President, ISKCON-Hubli. 

 

Ratnangada Govinda Dasa 

My Dear most Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

You have been inspiration for every one of us to take up and maintain spiritual life. I just wonder how 

horrible world would have been for us if you had chosen not to appear and give us this opportunity. 

The Lord and His pure devotee appear out of their own sweet will to deliver fallen souls of this world. 

Your unbound and unlimited compassion is evident in the very fact that You chose to appear in this 

world which according to liberated beings is most heinous and wicked place (Mritha loka). You 
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underwent so many troubles and ailments so that could be an inspiration for us when we are going 

through rough patches in our lives.  

Guru Krishna-rupa hana shastrera pramane 

Guru rupe Krishna kripa karena bhakta gane 

        Cc Adi 1.45 

According to the deliberate opinion of all revealed scriptures, the spiritual master is non-different 

from Krishna. Lord Krishna in the form of spiritual master delivers His devotees. 

You appeared Srila Prabhupada to deliver conditioned souls like us. Teaching us and engaging us in 

the service of Lord.  

I was not born in caste brahmana family. But as a small boy whenever I would go to temple and see 

priests performing puja inside the altar, I would always feel bad that I wasn’t able to do in a similar 

way. But Your mercy alone gave me such opportunity. Now whenever I enter altar and engage in 

Deities service, it always reminds me of those days. Though I am still unqualified to engage in Deities 

service, Your causeless mercy alone has given me this opportunity. 

Yasya Sakshad bhagavati   Jnana-dipa prade gurau 

Masrtyasad-dhih shrutam tasya  sarvam kunjara-sauchavat 

          SB 7.15.26 

The spiritual master should be considered to be directly the Supreme Lord because he gives 

transcendental knowledge for enlightenment. Consequently, for one who maintains the material 

conception that the spiritual master is an ordinary human being, everything is frustrated. His 

enlightenment and His vedic studies and knowledge are like bathing of an elephant.  

You are not ordinary being Srila Prabhupada. Your divine appearance and lila to spread Krishna 

consciousness across the world is supreme divine will, humbly carried out by You.  

Please forgive my offenses and engage me in Your service by making me an instrument in Your divine 

mission.  

Your insignificant servant.  

Ratnangada Govinda Dasa, President, Hare Krishna Movement-Jaipur 
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Satya Gaura Chandra Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Your Divine Grace has explained about the “most wonderful thing” in this world several times in Your 

teachings: 

“When Dharmaräja asked Mahäräja Yudhiñöhira what the most wonderful thing in the world was, 

Mahäräja Yudhiñöhira replied: ahany ahani bhütäni gacchantéha yamälayam."Every moment people are 

dying, but those who are living are thinking, 'My friend has died, but I shall live forever." 

(Mahäbhärata, Vana-parva 313.116)  

Soft cow dung thinks the same way. This is typical of conditioned beings. 

You have explained this as “cow dung philosophy”: 

“There is a Bengali proverb: Dry cow dung is used for fuel, and it is said that when the dry cow dung 

is being burned, the soft cow dung is laughing, saying, "Oh, you are being burned, but I am safe." It 

does not know that when it dries out, it will be thrown into the fire too.” (SB 3.25.2 lecture – Nov 2, 

1974, Bombay) 

A similar phenomenon of “wonderful thing” is happening in “Physical Guru Camp” in ISKCON: 

Day after day we hear of gurus falling down from their grace but the rest of the Gurus & their 

disciples remain satisfied that they are safe. Those blind disciples & followers are “happy” with the 

notion that it is all going great with their Guru. Not even one of them thinks of the reason for the so 

called Guru’s spiritual death. They philosophize “as long as he strictly follows he will be in parampara 

and if he doesn’t follow strictly then he will fall-off from parampara. My guru is strictly following all 

the rules and regulations and hence we are safe” 

Actually all gurus in that camp are already fallen because of their disobedience to Your orders 

explicitly mentioned in July 9th letter. It is just a question of when they will dry-up. Even if they 

appear to be going “strong”, their fallen condition doesn’t change. In fact they are all heading towards 

a spiritual death whether we will be able to see it or not.  

What is appalling is that their comfort with the philosophy that “A guru in parampara can fall down”. 

This dilution of guru tattva is an insult to the eternal acharyas of our exalted Brahma-Madva-Gaudiya 

parampara. It is an offense to look at parampara acharyas as somebody like one of these current gurus. 

The reason for this compromise is that they are tricked by illusion to think that “A guru has to be 

physically present in order to continue the parampara”.  

But continuing parampara is to do with maintaining the spirit of parampara: 
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…Disciplic succession does not always mean that one has to be initiated officially. Disciplic succession 

means to accept the disciplic conclusion.  

(Letter to: Dinesh, Tittenhurst, 31 October, 1969, 69-10-31)  

The Disciplic conclusion is that a guru in the parampara can never fall down. If this is not accepted, 

then where is the parampara even if you have well built physical bodies acting like gurus? Parampara 

is not about physical body. It is about a system of knowledge and the spirit of it to continue from 

generation to generation. 

“Lord Kåñëa affirmed that the system of knowledge as explained in the Bhagavad-Gita was explained 

to the sun-god, and the knowledge descended by disciplic succession from the sun-god to his son 

Manu, and from Manu to King Ikñväku (the forefather of Lord Rämacandra), and thus the system of 

knowledge was explained down the line of great sages, one after another. But in due course of time the 

authorized succession was broken, and therefore, just to reestablish the true spirit of the knowledge, 

the Lord again explained the same knowledge to Arjuna, who was a bona fide candidate for 

understanding due to his being a pure devotee of the Lord." (SB 2.2.27) 

Srila Prabhupada has created a whole organization which keeps His teachings intact so that the spirit 

of knowledge descending in parampara is not altered. This is continuing of parampara. His physical 

disappearance has no impact in keeping the parampara alive and hence anybody can approach Srila 

Prabhupada and His organization to get the true spirit of knowledge. This is because Srila Prabhupada 

lives in His books, in His organization, with His true followers and anybody can get the true spirit of 

knowledge without adulteration. 

The parampara is broken not because of Srila Prabhupada’s disappearance but because of changing His 

books and the spirit of knowledge. Parampara will be completely lost when there is no availability of 

His true books & teachings. 

Recently I came across this wonderful statement from Your class: 

“Suppose you have given somebody power of attorney to do some business. So after finishing 

the business, if you see the paper, not very favorable, it has not been done very nicely, still you 

have to accept. Because your representative has signed it. Yes. Therefore yasya prasädäd 

bhagavat-prasädaù**.  Kåñëa not satisfied, but if your guru is satisfied, then Kåñëa must be 

satisfied. This is Kåñëa's obligation.  (Lec, Bg 13.1-2)” 

We can see the exalted status of a parampara guru. Srila Prabhupada is an empowered acharya who is 

been given the power of attorney by Krishna. Srila Prabhupada is the sole decider of whom to take 

back to godhead. 

Who can claim this kind of relationship with Krishna? Simply rubber stamp will not help. 
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Power of attorney comes from one’s guru. Where is that power of attorney to the current gurus? 

Power of attorney never comes from an “election”. It comes from Krishna & His bonafide 

representative. 

Miserly imitation of Your position under the pretext of “physical guru” presence has spoiled the whole 

thing. How can one understand the exalted position of Your Divine Grace? 

I just pasted two passages to show Your position & mood. You are glorious in all respects like Ganges 

and these passages are like offering two palmful of water back to Ganges: 

“So you wanted to understand quality. This is the quality. You'll not be forced, but 

automatically you'll desire. That is quality. I am writing books. I am not being forced by 

anyone. Everyone can do that. Why one does not do it? Why I get up at night, one o'clock, 

and do this job? Because I cannot do without it. How one will do it artificially? This is 

quality. Therefore they like my purports. That quality is shown by Caitanya Mahäprabhu. 

Çunyayitaà jagat sarvaà govinda virahena me. "Oh, I do not see Govinda. The whole world is 

vacant." Çunyayitaà jagat sarvaà govinda virahena me. This is quality”  

(Morning walk, Nov 2, 1975, Nairobi) 

One can get a glimpse of your mood: 

Prabhupäda: And factually we have to do that in order to check the flood. Make scheme like 

Europeans and Americans. Why you are thinking in terms of Indian plan? 

Tamäla Kåñëa: He's been here a long time, Prabhupäda. (laughter) He's thinking like a... 

Prabhupäda: But I am born here. I have no Indian plan. My plans are all American. 

Yaçodänandana: Jaya Prabhupäda! 

Guru-krpa: Your plans are Kåñëa's plans, Prabhupäda. 

Prabhupäda: Hm? Yes. I planned that "I must go to America." Yes. That was the reason. Otherwise, 

generally they go to London. I did not go to London. 

Tamäla Kåñëa: We were talking about that. 

Prabhupäda: Eh? 

Tamäla Kåñëa: We were just talking about that last night, that generally someone in Indian would 

think, "Let me go to London," but you thought, "Let me go to..." 

Prabhupäda: No. I was simply dreaming, "How to go to New York?" Actually I thought. 

Tamäla Kåñëa: The biggest. 
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Prabhupäda: Yes. I was scheming, "Whether I shall go this way, through Tokyo, Japan, or that way? 

Which way is cheaper?" That was my plan. And I was targeting to New York always. Sometimes I was 

dreaming that I have come to New York. Hare Kåñëa.  (morning walk – Mar 9, 1976, Mayapur) 

Of course, there is no limit to these wonderful glories of Your Divine Grace and it is not possible to 

put them all here. Please bless us with the nectar of Your glories more & more. 

We pray to Your Divine Grace that we be given the chance to continue our services in Your temples 

under the banner of ISKCON-BLR and Hare Krishna Movement.  

Please bless us with Your auspicious mercy again & again to fulfill Your further desires and make each 

one us strong & faithful by Your grace. 

On this auspicious day, I beg Your Divine Grace to forgive me of all the offenses that I have committed 

at Your lotus feet and to keep me always in Your service. I also beg all my god brothers to forgive me 

for any offenses that I have committed to them so that I can improve my services to You. 

Your fallen servant, 

Satya Gaura Chandra Dasa, President, Hare Krishna Movement-Hyderabad 

 

Stoka Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet on this most auspicious day of Your divine 

appearance.  

Recently a person who began reading your Srimad Bhagavatam pointed out the following purport to 

me: 

“The conclusion is that a disciple or an offspring who is a very strong devotee can carry with 

him to Vaikuëöhaloka either his father, mother or çikñä- or dékñä-guru. Çréla Bhaktisiddhänta 

Sarasvaté Öhäkura used to say, "If I could perfectly deliver even one soul back home, back to 

Godhead, I would think my mission—propagating Kåñëa consciousness—to be successful." 

The Kåñëa consciousness movement is spreading now all over the world, and sometimes I 

think that even though I am crippled in many ways, if one of my disciples becomes as strong 

as Dhruva Mahäräja, then he will be able to carry me with him to Vaikuëöhaloka.” 

 [SB 4.12.33 purport] 

What was striking in the above purport was that while the reader could understand that You are 

Yourself very well qualified to deliver all the conditioned souls to Vaikuntha, out of Your Vaishnava 
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humility you are considering one of Your disciples to carry You to Vaikuntha! Even a beginner in 

Krishna consciousness is touched by Your humility. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have come to this world to deliver all the conditioned souls to Vaikuntha. But 

the misfortune of the people of this world is that they are unwilling to go to Vaikuntha. Neither they 

have any information about Vaikuntha nor are they willing to hear about the factual glories of 

Vaikuntha. But You are determined to deliver them regardless of their apathy: 

“The expert devotees also can discover novel ways and means to convert the non-devotees in 

terms of particular time and circumstance. Devotional service is dynamic activity, and the 

expert devotees can find out competent means to inject it into the dull brains of the 

materialistic population. Such transcendental activities of the devotees for the service of the 

Lord can bring a new order of life to the foolish society of materialistic men. Lord Çré Caitanya 

Mahäprabhu and His subsequent followers exhibited expert dexterity in this connection.”  

[SB 1.5.16 purport] 

Srila Prabhupada, You exhibited expert dexterity in injecting devotional service into the dull brains of 

the materialistic people. Now to carry forward Your mission, I am begging you to bless me to try and 

preach in novel ways to convert the non-devotees. Please make me an instrument in Your divine 

mission to preach to the nondevotees so that more and more suffering souls come under the shelter of 

Your lotus feet. 

Begging to remain Your insignificant servant, 

Stoka Krishna Dasa, Vice President, ISKCON-Bangalore, Co-President, ISKCON-Mysore 

 

Suvyakta Narasimha Dasa 

namah om visnu padaya krsna presthaya bhutale 

srimate bhaktivedanta svamin iti namine 

namaste sarasvate deve gaura vani pracarine  

nirvisesa sunyavadi pascatya desa tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

The last one year has been like a see-saw in our grandiose plans for the Vrindavan project. While there 

was plenty of uncertainty through the last year in our Vrindavan Project, with innumerable interesting 

twists and turns, the Project aimed to catapult Your Divine Grace's preaching mission to a higher 
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level, is finally looking poised for take-off. Certainly, Your Divine Grace has intervened personally at 

various points of time to bring this project to this degree of finality. It is Your sweet will which is 

making this otherwise highly improbable project, a reality. 

With the Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh visiting the Vrindavan Akshaya Patra kitchen, more doors 

have been opened up for expanding Your feeding program to other parts of Uttar Pradesh, Lucknow-

the capital city of the state, to start with. The opportunities are exciting - our capabilities limited. 

More exciting will be the way how You will guide us and take us forward in this field. 

In the preaching field, Your guidance has been nothing short of revolutionary. It was always a strong 

desire of mine to preach to the youth in the colleges to build a strong army of devotees serving Your 

temple in Vrindavan. All these years, many years of sustained efforts failed to yield any tangible 

results. However, in the last year, with devotees taking austerities in travelling to reach out to various 

colleges in Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Haryana and Punjab, the results have been amazing and 

satisfying, to say the least. The sweet pleasure of preaching and seeing fresh souls take up Krishna 

Consciousness seriously, developing deep appreciation for You as their spiritual master, far outweighs 

the austerities of travel, as I myself am experiencing. Constantly travelling from one place to another, 

with no fixed place of stay, solely depending on You for guidance, travelling by night by train, taking 

bath and doing our early morning brahma muhurta sadhana in train has been tremendously 

pleasurable - it cannot be explained, but can only be experienced by doing it, as I realized. 

One of our devotees, when he approached the Professor of a prominent college for a book fair (of Your 

books), was told by the Professor that he is an atheist. But still, he gave permission for a book fair in 

the college, stating that he did not want to impose his views on the students and it was up to the 

students to either believe or not believe. How You inspired and engaged an atheist in Your preaching 

mission was really exhilarating for us! Another instance, was where a devotee approached a college 4 

or 5 times but was finally refused permission for any preaching activity. But as the devotee stepped out 

of the college dejectedly, a few students approached him curiously, saying they have been seeing him 

around a few times, inquiring the purpose of his visit. Thus started off the preaching in the college, 

with the boys now chanting and reading Your books. It is stupendous how in colleges in remote areas 

where we would never have imagined we could have reached, now there are boys chanting and 

reading Your books. How You opened doors in each college will each form a story of its own. From 

practically zero devotees last year to about 45 boys chanting and reading Your books regularly in 

various colleges spread across these states, in practically a year's time, is nothing short of 

revolutionary. 

Srila Prabhupada, we have set a goal for ourselves - not to rest in expanding this preaching until one 

day we reach the doors of Stanford, MIT and Oxford. We know we are aiming for the rhinoceros - but 
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we know that that is what will please You. We have our hands full now. Eventually as devotees join, 

we will expand this preaching beyond the boundaries of this country. We already have open offers 

from Nepal, but we sorely need more hands - which I am sure You will send soon. We are raring to 

expand Your college preaching, Srila Prabhupada. 

We humbly request You, Srila Prabhupada, to inspire us, bless us and protect us, so that we may 

retain our purity and continue our devotional service to Your mission unabated, despite all the 

hardships, in this miniscule endeavour. 

Your servant, 

Suvyakta Narasimha Dasa, Vice President, Hare Krishna Movement-Vrindhavan 

Vasudev Keshav Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace!  

We all had a mission in life before we came in touch with devotees, and after coming in touch with 

devotees, we all joined ISKCON. What made us take this life-changing decision of giving up our 

mission in life and joining the temple? Your supremely divine and ecstatic teachings, Srila 

Prabhupada. You gave us a mission in life far more superior than all other missions in life that anyone 

can ever have. You said- 

Life's mission is how to achieve the platform where I can talk with Kåñëa, I can talk with Lord. 

(Press Interview, December 31, 1976, Bombay) 

What a mission You gave us Srila Prabhupada - a mission truly worth pursuing. And I have strong 

faith that we can achieve it. If You have said it, it is possible and we should make our best endeavor 

for it. It’s no ordinary thing. Imagine if I can talk to Krishna, what a wonderful experience it would be! 

What a life! 

Just like we are sitting face to face, Kåñëa is like that. You can have that opportunity. Just like Arjuna had 

the opportunity. Similarly you'll have the opportunity. You have to take the opportunity. You'll see Kåñëa 

face to face, talk with Him face to face, play with Him face to face. It is so nice, Kåñëa consciousness. 

(Bhagavad-gétä 2.20-25, Seattle, October 14, 1968 ) 

If you become devotee of Kåñëa, then you can live with Kåñëa, even in this life. Even in this life….He will 

talk with you, He will dance with you, He will eat with you, everything. 

(Çrémad-Bhägavatam 1.15.47-48, Los Angeles, December 25, 1973 ) 
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You must be very, very eager to see the lotus feet of Kåñëa in this very life. You must be very eager to talk 

with Kåñëa in this very life. But not to become sahajiyä. By service.  

( Çré Caitanya-caritämåta, Ädi-lélä 7.91-2, Våndävana, March 13, 1974 ) 

Srila Prabhupada, these wonderful and exciting instructions of Yours makes me feel so excited about 

spiritual life. I feel that You are constantly inspiring me and guiding me. I feel that You are constantly 

with me. Just by Your instructions I feel Your presence in my life more than anyone else’s. Your vani 

are full of spiritual potency that can change the consciousness of a person if heard attentively. I pray 

that I continue to be situated on this platform of deriving fresh joy and pleasure by constantly 

associating with You through Your transcendental vani. 

Prabhupada, I have been realizing how you have been constantly protecting me from various pitfalls in 

spiritual life. I am so fallen and yet You are so merciful. This is such a wonderful experience. How can 

You be so merciful to this most fallen. This just speaks of Your extreme compassionate and forgiving 

nature – the hallmark of a spiritual master.  

Srila Prabhupada, I can never thank you enough for all that You have been doing for me. I am so 

insignificant and worthless and yet You have been kind enough to give us an opportunity of being 

engaged in Your most important mission – the preaching mission. As You said Srila Prabhupada- 

Yes, this preaching work is our mission. It is Caitanya Mahaprabhu's mission, my Guru Maharaja's 

mission, and my mission. It is through the parampara. As I am trying to discharge my Guru Maharaja's 

mission, you also try and things will go on nicely.  

(Letter to Pushta Krishna, Bombay, 14 August, 1976) 

Please bless me so that I can overcome all my shortcomings and be sincerely engaged in Your mission. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Vasudev Keshav Dasa, Vice President, ISKCON-Bangalore 
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Achyutha Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories unto You. 

It is the duty of a disciple to feel indebtedness to his Spiritual Master, and this sign of duty is 

expressed in offering homage during Vysapuja day. Based on the devotees’ feelings, a devotee may 

either offer prose or poetry or gifts etc. to His Divine Grace. This is an attempt to bring out a disciple's 

personal feelings of the impact of the role played by the spiritual master year-after-year in their 

spiritual services and not a presentation of once own talent in literature. As far as possible each one is 

encouraged to present the offering with sincere heart and devotion. 

A small childhood folk story- 

Long ago there lived a crow and sparrow in the same tree. During a huge storm the crow's nest got washed 

away and it took shelter in the sparrow nest. 

Sparrow was very kind to the crow and offered him a place to stay. Sparrow asked the crow,"dear friend, 

which bed would you like to sleep tonight, on the rice bag or the nut bag"? 

The crow replied that he would prefer to sleep on the nut bag and not disturb his host more than its 

necessity. 

During late night, the crow woke up and after consuming all the nuts, left the nest silently before dawn. 

Sparrow felt sorry that he was not able to share more things with his friend for he flew away with only nuts. 

He would have got more if he could stay and relish together in friendship. 

Although not very clear about the moral teacher wanted to convey from this story.  

 Presently we can see few crows like men, running away from Guru and Krishna after taking only 

partial benefits from them and not remaining together relishing eternal relationship and blissful life.  

 As crows are always irresponsible in their relationships, even Mr C or Ms C shows their true nature of 

betrayal in spiritual life. The reality is that we can never cheat Krishna and whosoever is trying to do 

so is cheating themselves. 

Character of an individual can be judged by one's behaviour and gratitude that they share with fellow 

devotees and also respect to their teachers (senior vaishnavas). 

ISKCON is designed to be a home for all souls taking pure devotee’s shelter, gives a chance to any 

conditioned soul to reform and stay with like-minded devotees’. Unfortunate people betray themselves 

and run away from true shelter. Just like a mother cuckoo bird is shocked when she sees that one of 
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the eggs in her nest is a crow. Similarly parenting vaishnavas are surprised to see true nature of men 

after few years of service. 

In many places of Srimad Bhagavatham and other vedic literature, there are descriptions of crow and 

swan class of men. In every aspect the character of a crow like men are inferior to swan, for instance, 

crows are birds assembling in dirty places and making disturbing sound whereas swans are in 

beautiful lakes filled with lotus, pleasant surroundings, etc. The swan if offered a mixture of milk and 

water, is said to be able to drink the milk alone.  

Such crow types of men are filled in kaliyuga and they have to be given protection and reformed by 

Lord Chaitanya through his pure devotee. So, we cannot always expect that the devotees’ joining us 

shall be only from pious families and are devoted. There are so many conditioned souls from millions 

of life without understanding Krishna. And when one becomes a devotee he comes to a pure platform 

in devotional service. And only by neglecting his spiritual duties does one go back to their 

materialistic way of life. 

It is sad to blame the whole movement for few persons mistake. Kaliyuga is full of faults and they can 

be seen very easily in all of us. It is because of our past bad habits and unwillingness to change, people 

become more and more sinful. 

A sincere disciple of His Divine Grace, is the one who on behalf of the spiritual master takes 

responsibility to remove the faults. All disciples of Prabhupada have a duty to do something good and 

not ignore the society for somebody’s faults. 

Srila Prabhupada in one of His letter has mentioned that we don't have to change the whole world, but 

even if one percent of them become pure followers then the whole world can be influenced with 

Krishna consciousness. 

With the same spirit, we may not be able to change the whole ISKCON society, but every one of us 

can do a little bit of difference and all together may make a great change and inspire others. 

For instance, one of our leaders took all the pain to fight with the whole ISKCON society for 

establishing the truth of the spiritual master’s position in ISKCON and we all together relish the 

benefit. 

A few grihasta families inspire so many others in practicing Krishna consciousness by their practical 

behaviour. 

New comers learn and get inspired by the behaviour of other senior student’s determination in 

Krishna consciousness and living a celibate life. 

Devotees families relish sharing prasadam with others members of the society and inspire many others 

to become devotees like them. 
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Even a few celebrities can inspire others, when they show their support to our movement. Example - 

Akshaya Patra program supported by few celebrities. 

In this way every devotee society member, he or she be a student, engineer, doctor, community leader, 

etc. shall make a difference if we can change our mind set and work for the welfare of the Krishna 

Conscious society and not become like crows. Like John.F.Kennedy says, 

"Ask not what your country can do for you - ask what you can do for your country." 

We have better use of this statement for Krishna who is above all societies, nations and universes. 

On this auspicious day of Vyasapuja,"I pray at the lotus feet of my spiritual master to always remain as 

His faithful servant and not behave like crow class of men and shamelessly run away from His 

shelter." 

Jai Srila Prabhupuda! 

Your Servant, 

Achyutha Krishna Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement-Puri 

Bharatarshabha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

nama oà viñëu-pädäya kåñëa-preñöhäya bhü-tale 

çrémate bhaktivedänta-svämin iti nämine 

namas te särasvate deve gaura-väëé-pracäriëe 

nirviçeña-çünyavädi-päçcätya-deça-täriëe 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

We souls born in this age of darkness have been characterized as  

präyeëälpäyuñaù sabhya kaläv asmin yuge janäù 

mandäù sumanda-matayo manda-bhägyä hy upadrutäù 

O learned one, in this iron age of Kali men have but short lives. They are quarrelsome, lazy, 
misguided, unlucky and, above all, always disturbed. (Srimad Bhagavatam 1.1.10).  

You out of your causeless mercy took up the task of rescuing such souls from the darkness of 
nescience. 

We are contaminated by lust, greed, hankering, and a host of other bad qualities when one is stooped 
in such ignorance it is difficult to even get a glimpse of spiritual understanding. But even for such 
souls you have delivered the spiritual understanding and made them open their eyes. Your spiritual 
potency is revealed by this special quality of yours. You are delivering to us the most fallen souls of 
Kaliyuga Krishna’s mercy just as the cloud showers rains getting its source of water from the ocean.  
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Just as, if you make a dog sit on the throne of the King he will not give up his old habit of running 
behind shoes. I being typical of all Kaliyuga souls yearn for getting sense gratification inspite of you 
giving us the throne of Krishna Consciousness. Please forgive me for this doggish mentality. Please 
give me the strength to overcome attachment to maya and chant the holy names. You have given us 
the throne of Krishna consciousness. I pray to your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of your 
Vyasa Puja that I become a dog of yours who follows the instructions of his master strictly and enjoys 
the throne of Krishna consciousness and not be allured by sense gratification.  

Advaita Acarya, the incarnation of Godhead on whose call Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu descended to 
this mortal world had six sons. Three of them were very strict followers of Sri Chaitanya whereas the 
other three became followers of Mayavada philosophy and thus they were rejected from the Vaisnava 
community. Similarly some of the so-called disciples of ISKCON are hell bent on replacing you as the 
Acarya and want to usurp this position from you and occupy it. Now these so-called followers who 
unfortunately control the ISKCON have written a new paper to accomadate you in the lives of 
devotees in ISKCON.  

The fact they had write a paper on parallel lines of authority after close to four decades of ISKCON is a 
direct proof that they had indeed earlier replaced you from your rightful position as the only Acarya of 
ISKCON. Does this paper allow a devotee to accept you as the deliverer and give you the rightful 
position as the spiritual master who rules the heart of the disciples in ISKCON? No. It fails miserably 
on this count. This paper is just another political attempt by these deviant ISKCON self appointed 
Gurus to somehow hold on to their position and cheat the innocent devotees. These unauthorized 
gurus by claiming themselves to diksha gurus have shown that they are still contaminated by the 
disease of envy of a great spiritual master and Acarya like you. These unauthorized gurus still think 
they are qualified to rule the hearts of disciples who join ISKCON, who have been actually inspired by 
your books and your personal example. They are doing the greatest disservice to your movement by 
their stubbornness. They are just like the other sons of Advaita prabhu who were rejected by the 
Vaisnava community.  

These so-called gurus of ISKCON are asara and deserve to be rejected from the Vaisnava community 
for disobeying your particular instruction of not accepting the position of diksa guru without a 
particular authorization from the predecessor Acarya namely you. We have seen that misadventure of 
these so-called gurus of ISKCON has hampered the Krishna consciousness movement. Please give us 
the strength to fight against these unauthorized gurus and clear the path to all devotees to accept you 
as the sole diksa guru and Acarya of the Krishna consciousness movement. 

Begging for your causeless mercy, 

Bharatarshabha Dasa, Head-Public Relations, ISKCON-Bangalore. 

Chitranga Chaitanya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad! 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

It is indeed due to Your causeless compassion that I have been given an opportunity to write 

something about Your glories in my official capacity within Your wonderful organisation. I am 

indebted to You Srila Prabhupad for this continued favour. 
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It has been a quarter of a century since I have had the privilege to be in touch with Your movement. 

You have given something so very precious to many people like myself, Your aspiring followers.....Sri 

Krsna in the form of His Holy Names.... and the rare understanding that both are non-different. 

It is sheer luck that a fallen wretch like me became one of the very few recipients of Your teachings 

within this world. Though far removed from understanding or realizing this truth, I have been rolling 

my chanting beads religiously for the past 25 years in my attempt to follow Your instructions. 

However I am yet to attain a position of being a real beneficiary of Your teachings. I have failed You 

and therefore I am not being able to make any progress in realizing the eternal truths by the chanting 

process. 

Recently a friend sent me this quote from a lecture You delivered long ago.... 

 "Within this life we can become perfect in Kṛṣṇa consciousness if we take it seriously. Especially 

you are all young boys. We expect at least you'll live for fifty years more. Oh, that is sufficient time. 

Sufficient. More than sufficient. More than sufficient. If for fifty years one chants simply Hare 

Kṛṣṇa, Hare Kṛṣṇa, he is sure to become perfect. There is no doubt about it. Simply if you chant 

this mantra, Hare Kṛṣṇa, oh, there is no doubt about it." - Lecture on BG 7.14 -- Hamburg, 

September 8, 1969: 

This responsive assurance has put some inspiration back in to my spiritual life. This is really a beacon 

of hope for those like myself. 

On this auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace I repeatedly beg for Your mercy. That You 

may bestow upon me the strength and determination to keep chanting the Hare Krishna mantra for 

the next 25 years thus being able to perfect my life and make my attempt of following You a reality. 

Hare Krishna 

Your aspiring servant, 

Chitranga Chaitanya Dasa, President, Hare Krishna Movement-Chennai 

Jaganmohan Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I am extremely insignificant. Your glories are beyond my abilities to comprehend, but still I must 

make some meager attempt to glorify You.  

Every year in Your movement is memorable, particularly this year, as You have showered special 

blessings on us by inviting the Deities Sri Sri Radha Madhav. Their Lordships have descended 
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mercifully to give an opportunity to all of us in Ahmedabad to render service unto Them. Whatever 

has happened in this land in this one year is just a miracle. Srila Prabhupada, we are falling short of 

words to express our gratitude to You. You are an ocean of limitless mercy, and You have given us so 

much, more than we deserve. On this most auspicious event of Your appearance day, we would like to 

humbly offer You a gift of this new temple, Sri Sri Radha Madhav Mandir. The Deities are so beautiful 

that They captivate each and everyone’s heart. We have felt Your special mercy upon us as this temple 

is developing and flourishing in a very short time. With Your mercy, the bigger project in this land, 

which is in planning stage, will manifest soon. I am not expert in worshiping You with appropriate 

speech, especially in English. Actually, there is no field in which I could be called expert. I don’t have 

much to offer, but I have learned how much You appreciate even the slightest amount of devotion. 

Therefore I will continue to render some service with full conviction that by this service I will one day 

attain pure Krishna consciousness. 

You have given us everything. How can we repay such inconceivable mercy except by serving You 

with full-hearted love and devotion. Please, Srila Prabhupada, help us to have the strength and 

conviction to carry out all of Your instructions perfectly. Please allow us to always embrace Your 

precious orders to the core of our hearts. But due to our foolish incompetence we have no attraction to 

hear the holy name. We can only pray that by Your causeless mercy and by the mercy of Sri Sri Radha 

Madhav, whom You love so much, we will be able to relish the chanting of the holy names of the 

Lord. 

Our ignorance of spiritual life and our desire for sense gratification keep us away from pure devotional 

service. What good is our life if we do not surrender at Your lotus feet? Our existence in these bodies 

is so insignificant but when we are engaged in Your devotional service we are the most important 

messengers of Your mercy. Everything within the limited sphere of our tiny purview can become 

totally spiritualized simply by following Your instructions. In spite of the perfect example that You 

have set and the vast treasure chest of instructions you have left, we experience difficulty in fulfilling 

the expectations You have for us. 

The Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.3.22) states, 

tatrabhägavatändharmänçakñedgurv-ätma-daivataù 

amäyayänuvåttyäyaistuñyedätmätma-do hariù 

“Accepting the bona fide spiritual master as one’s life and soul and worshipable Deity, the disciple 

should learn from him the process of pure devotional service. The Supreme Personality of Godhead, 

Hari, the soul of all souls, is inclined to give Himself to His pure devotees. Therefore, the disciple 

should learn from the spiritual master to serve the Lord without duplicity and in such a faithful and 

favorable way that the Supreme Lord, being satisfied, will offer Himself to the faithful disciple.” 
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On this, the auspicious occasion of Sri Vyasa Puja, I pray to Your lotus feet that I may take to heart the 

above verse from the Srimad-Bhagavatam, to follow Your divine teachings and give up my duplicitous 

nature, which is constantly urging me on to somehow or other enjoy sense gratification. Remind me 

constantly that adherence to the basic principles You taught is essential to fulfilling Your vision of 

inducing the public in general to become Vaishnavas. Only if the non devotees are inspired by seeing 

the spotless behavior of the devotees is there hope that they will take to this movement. If we can only 

focus our thoughts on Your precepts and their practice, only then there is hope that we may give up 

our attachments to maya and take up the serious business of spreading Hare Krishna Movement. 

Thank you again for giving me a chance to participate in this wonderful movement. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Jaganmohan Krishna Dasa, President, Hare Krishna Movement-Ahmedabad 

 

Janardhana Dasa 

namah om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhutale 

srimati bhaktivedanta-svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi-paschatya-desha-tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at Your Lotus Feet on this holy day of Sri Vyasa Puja. 

Let me take this opportunity to brief Your Grace on the Hare Krishna Movement, Guwahati yatra. 

There are nearly 8-10 families who are regularly coming every Sunday to participate in Mangala Arati 

in our Temple. They have begun worship of Sri Sri Radha Krishna, Lord Narasimha, Pancha Tatva, 

Guru Parampara in their houses. They are taking food offered to Their Lordships. It was not easy for 

them to stop worship of demigods but because of coming in touch with Your Grace’s transcendental 

teachings they were able to easily accept Sri Krishna as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As many 

as 60 Members have taken Krishna Ashraya and are chanting 4-16 rounds daily, reading His Divine 

Grace’s books, following Ekadashi, performing Mangala Arati at home and attending festivals. There 

are as many as 80-100 people who are chanting 1 round to 8 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra. The 

book distribution efforts has improved with approximate sales of Rs.500-1000 per day.  

Though I know the above efforts are negligible and we have miles to go in order to make the whole 

city Krishna Conscious, still it’s our humble offering to Your Divine Grace. Our effort has been always 
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there to conduct festivals and invite as many souls as possible and give them an experience of spiritual 

life, based on the Teachings of Your Divine Grace. Unless the people in general get the taste of Holy 

Name and prasadam in this fallen and decaying age of Kali, it’s not possible for them to come out of 

the cycle of repeated birth and death. All this can happen by simply repeating what Your Divine Grace 

has taught us so very mercifully. As Your Divine Grace always said we don’t have to manufacture 

anything new, just follow the instructions flowing down from the chain of Disciplic Succession (evaà 

paramparä-präptam, imaà räjarñayo viduù). We seek Your Mercy all the time in order to make our 

life worthy and accomplish the mission that Your Grace has entrusted to us. 

Without the mercy of the Spiritual Master we cannot advance in spiritual life. Krishna is like a 

powerhouse and we are like bulbs. If directly plugged to powerhouse the bulb will blow out. For this 

we require the help of transformer who can change the great voltage into a level of power we can take. 

Because Krishna is pure and we are impure, we cannot approach him directly. We need the help of a 

Spiritual Master. If somebody is fortunate enough to find a pure devotee as his Spiritual Master and 

satisfy Him, then his life is successful. I’m fortunate to have You as my Spiritual master. 

ei rüpe brahmäëòa bhramite kona bhägyavän jéva 

guru-kåñëa-kåpäya päya bhakti-latä-béja 

In one of the lecture, Your Grace had mentioned “to become servant of God or Mahäprabhu is very 

prestigious. It is not very easy thing to become servant of Çré Kåñëa Caitanya Mahäprabhu or servant of 

Kåiñhëa. So if anyone agrees to become the servant of the Supreme Prabhu, master, then his life is 

successful. Sei baòa dhanya”, I want to be eternally Your servant and seek your Mercy to carry out 

Your Mission in a humble state of mind.  

Your Servant, 

Janardhana Dasa 

President, Hare Krishna Movement-Guwahati 

Karunya Sagar Dasa  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am fortunate to have contacted You and somehow developed some affinity towards You which is 
making me keep myself in ISKCON, Your master-child. Just like Lord Matsya attracted species among 
fishes and liberated them and the Lord’s incarnations in various species is to attract the souls of that 
species to Him. Similarly, somehow the Lord has sent Your goodness to attract conditioned souls like 
me in human form to You and thereby to Lord Krishna. Just like all the aquatics were naturally 
attracted to matsya avatar because He was so attractive and unique similarly among human beings and 
among saintly persons, learned persons, austere persons, intelligent, persons, expert persons, scientific 
persons, logicians, etc. You stand very prominent among them and are naturally very attractive to all, 
not only to me because I am trying to be Your servant.  
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I wish that I get an opportunity in Your movement to herald Your glories to one and all eternally. It 
doesn’t require much knowledge to know Your glories and become attracted to You. It just requires 
one to get to know such a great soul with all such transcendental attributes, which is present amongst 
us even now, then one can immediately connect. It is we who are considered fortunate by meeting 
You, just like a wretched man is fortunate to touch a bag of invaluable gems or coming in contact with 
a person having them. I only hope that I will not give up this invaluable treasure of Your lotus feet and 
service for eternity and thereby I will be liberated eternally from all kinds of poverty. 

The spiritual master is the representative of God. This fact is told many a times in the scriptures. I 
remember in a conversation You told one of the devotees, by name Prthu Putra, the following valuable 
information out of Your kind mercy to confirm that You are none other than the representative of God 
personally come now to deliver all of us: 

Påthu-putra: They were telling me that "You are going to see the representative of God." And when 
I came to that vision, I saw the person. At that time I didn't know who it was. But I had some doubts 
in my mind, and I was thinking, "Oh, that's probably another kind of propaganda." This was all in 
the dream. But when I came to that person sitting on the elevated seat in that forest, surrounded by 
many many devotees, that person looked at me and proved to me that he was the representative of 
God. But after, I forgot. Maybe one year or something like this. One or two years after... 

Prabhupäda: So there is no doubt about it that I am the representative of God. 

Påthu-putra: Yes. But when I was... 

Prabhupäda: Either you dream or not dream, I claim. 

Påthu-putra: Yes. But this thing was just confirming. When I saw you the first time in Amsterdam, 
you were the same person that I saw in my dream one or two years previously. 

Prabhupäda: That... You have read Caitanya-caritämåta? Guru-tattva. Guru-tattva. So there it is 
clearly said that guru is the manifestation of God. So it is confirmed in the çästra and all the 
äcäryas accept it. Yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädaù. 

Ref:- Room Conversation -- January 28, 1977, Bhuvaneçvara 

The above reference reminds me of a pastime in Bhagavatam when Lord Varaha appeared from 
Brahma’s nostril and rose up in the sky roaring loudly, Lord Brahma wanted to confirm whether He is 
the Supreme Lord who have appeared to kill Hiranyaksa, at that time Lord Varaha roared 
tumultuously reverberating all the three worlds thereby confirming that He is the same Supreme Lord 
who appeared to fulfill Brahma’s promise and protect the devotees. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, I recollect in another conversation in Sanand, Gujarat, in Dec 26, 1975, you told 
Harikesa Swami the following words: 

Harikeça: You so completely destroy the opposition, it's very hard to say anything more. 

Prabhupäda: Yes. That you have to prove. You can eulogize your Guru  

Mahäräja, but you have to learn it and face the public and be strong to defend yourself. That is 
success. Not by praising your Guru Mahäräja. You'll praise your Guru Mahäräja. That is not very 
difficult. But be victorious to the opposing elements. Then you will praise your Guru Mahäräja 
nicely. At home, you can praise your Guru Mahäräja, and Guru Mahäräja be satisfied, "Oh, my 
disciples are praising me." That is not very.... That is good. Respectful. That is the qualification. 
But you have to fight(preach boldly, strongly and convince non-devotees about Krishna 
consciousness). Then your Guru Mahäräja will be glorified. 

I also remember you wrote in a letter to one devotee at Allston, Mass on 3 May, 1968:  
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“On the day of our departure I was expecting you in the airport, but I think as you are young man, 
you were tired on the last night, on the 30th April, on account of late arriving from the Long Island 
meeting, and you could not get up earlier from your bed. In that sense, I am more active than you 
because on that night also I got up from my bed at 4:00 a.m. instead of 2:00 a.m. as usually, and I 
worked on my usual duties. So you young men should not simply eulogize my hard working 
capacity, but I wish that you should also follow my example.” 

Srila Prabhupadaa I understand from the above that You wanted us to work and act like You and not 
just keep praising You all the time and doing nothing more. The real praise the disciple offers is the 
preaching victory which he brings for his guru as much as for a ksatriya the real praise is when he 
conquers his enemies. I beg for Your causeless mercy so that I can render some service in this regard 
in your mighty movement. Give me the spiritual passion and intelligence and diligence to serve You.   

I would like to bring to Your notice that we are procuring a small piece of land in Calicut near NIT to 
establish a permanent field for preaching Krishna Consciousness to the youth there. We pray for Your 
special mercy and blessings to be successful in our efforts. 

Similarly, I had been trying since years to look out for a nice piece of land for establishing a nice 
temple for our Lordships Sri Krishna Balaram, Sri Gaura Nitai in Mangalore. Somehow we were unable 
to get it till now due to so many obstacles and complexities. I pray for Your guidance and special 
mercy for making the project a reality and bless the people of this region and the devotees with ample 
opportunity for devotional service. Help me keep my purity in Krishna consciousness intact as You 
said no preaching will be effective without personal purity. 

I beg pardon for all the offences committed at Your lotus feet and ask for the strength to resolve not to 
commit anymore. Let this not be a routine line in my offering to You every year but actually stop 
offences to Your lotus feet and to the lotus feet of all vaishnavas. I seek Your blessings in all my 
endeavors and remain always in Krishna conscious. 

Your eternal servant, 

Karunya Sagar Dasa, President, Hare Krishna Movement-Mangalore  

Niskinchana Bhakta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto the dust of Your lotus feet. 

Every time a living entity dedicates his life to Krishna Consciousness the materialistic people are 
shocked. For them it is almost a suicide i.e. the person is literally dead. They think so because for 
them life means enjoyment to the fullest extent, fulfilling material pursuits & ambitions and earning 
name & fame in their own capacities. Any life devoid of these is dead life. For them devotion or 
Krishna Consciousness is one of the many ways of relaxation, that too it’s only a choice. The whole 
world is running in this direction. Everyone, from their childhood, is taught to aim for earning money 
and possessions. There is mad competition for accomplishing their material goals. In this madness 
they forget the miseries that come across in accomplishing their goals. Some even consider them to be 
happiness. All great leaders and philosophers profess this and encourage everyone in the materialist 
way of life. They even create material milestones and rewards for such accomplishments. Even though 
they have seen that everyone who has followed these leaders and their professed path are frustrated at 
the end the life, still they blindly follow them thinking that there is no alternative to the materialistic 
way of life.  

I was also one of the scapegoats of such a society. But Your Divine teachings have changed these 
perceptions. Even though we have seen that whoever has run for the materialistic goals have only 
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ended up in frustration, we never dared to look for an alternative. It’s like “majority wins” 
phenomenon. We just do what everyone else does. But Your Divine Grace boldly preached the fallacy 
of the material civilization and opened our eyes. Just by repeating the message of previous acharyas 
and the Absolute Lord himself, You have delivered us the power of the transcendence. Experiencing 
this transcendence and getting a higher taste, living entities are realizing that material pursuits, name 
and fame are all superfluous. We as spirit souls have spiritual duty and spiritual goals to accomplish. 
The direction which the soul has been searching for was shown by You. You have shown us the real 
strength of spirituality and by this strength living entities are able to overcome the social force of the 
material world. Thus, they are dedicating their lives for Krishna consciousness. 

Living in the kingdom of maya, Your Divine Grace preached against its forces. All the souls who have 
chosen the path of Krishna Consciousness by your inspiration are also now preaching against this 
force. You are like the Commander in Chief of the army of soldiers in a war. The war is against the 
maya and its forces. And Your disciples are Your soldiers. You have not only preached against maya 
but also created soldiers to fight against maya. This is the real greatness of Yours. Dear Srila 
Prabhupada, we feel proud to be Your disciples. But unfortunately, I am not worthy enough to be Your 
disciple. But still Your causeless mercy has been shown upon me. Thus, under Your guidance, we too 
are able to perform devotional service to the Supreme Lord.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I commit to continue to learn and improve in my services to Lord Krishna 
every moment. Kindly keep us at Your shelter and bless us. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Niskinchana Bhakta Dasa, President, Hare Krishna Movement-Visakhapatnam 

Radha Kanta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

May the transcendental manifest pastimes of Your Divine Grace inspire me in serving Your Mission. 

At the Storefront in Manhattan, when You could not afford the costly vegetables, Your Divine Grace 
would make Sabji for Your meal out of the peel & shell of the water melons after distributing the pulp 
as prasadam to the hippies. 

May I be inspired by this pastime of Yours to become simple, sincere , hardworking and take all 
 anxieties in serving Your mission. 

During one of Your morning walks , there were tears in Your eyes when you saw some elderly  men 
 playing golf. You made a comment out of concern “how misguided they are! Wasting their  time 
instead of preparing for death”.  

May I become serious not to waste time in any activity that is not connected to Krishna. 

You wanted the Fisher Mansion for Krishna  at the very first glance, just like the Yadavas wanted the 
“Sudharma “ for Krishna. 

May I be inspired by Your mood to engage the best things in this world in service of Your Mission.  

You would always look forward to preach to the highly influential class and the leaders of the society. 

You wanted to preach at the Oxford when the devotees had merely stepped into the United Kingdom. 

You would stay even for a month in the same place when devotees would bring important people to 
meet You every day.  
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May I be inspired by Your mood to preach to the influencers and leaders whose example the common 
man will follow. 

Please give me the strength and intelligence and determination to qualify as Your disciple. 

You have been so merciful to keep me in the movement in spite of all my offences unto You . 

You have given me all the facilities to serve Your  mission and to make a peaceful living. 

But I am so fallen that I am sitting on all the comforts and not offering my sincere services unto You. 

May I remain Your dog forever.  

May I not betray You under any circumstance.  

May my laziness and ignorance be destroyed by the words emanating from Your Lotus mouth. 

May Your Glories be sung all over the three worlds. 

Your servant, 

Radha Kanta Dasa, Sr. Vice President, ISKCON- Mysore 

Sridham Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Divine Lotus Feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

I am indebted to you Srila Prabhupada to be a part of your glorious Hare Krishna Movement. 

I do not have a trace of any vaishnava quality and full of faults, weakness and offenses, but you still 
retain me in your services and continue to reciprocate mercifully with me. I do not know why ? It is 
purely out of compassion for this fallen conditioned soul. 

Srila Prabhupada, for the past couple of years, we are trying our best to spread the most sublime 
philosophy of Krishna consciousness to the leaders of the society. Ofcourse there are lot of challenges 
to get their quality time in todays situation. But if you cast your glance on these souls, it will make a 
gulf of difference.  

On this auspicious day of your appearance, I beg you to guide me to be a small instrument in the 
service of your sincere devotees. 

The instructions given in your Books is supposed to be your personal instructions. Please help me to 
develop strong faith in your words and conduct my spiritual life accordingly. 

If you so desire, please give me strength to follow the four regulative principles strictly and chant Hare 
Krishna maha mantra offenselessly. 

I beg that you may please forgive me for all the unlimited offenses, I have committed to you. 

I also beg all my god brothers to forgive me for any offenses, I have committed to them, so that I can 
improve my service to you. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for the wonderful gift of Krishna consciousness, aspiring to be your 
humble eternal servant. 

Sridham Krishna Dasa, Chief-Fund Mobilisation, ISKCON-Bangalore 
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Vyomapada Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada  

Pls accept my humble obeiscences and all glories to You. 

I am writing my offering to You on the occasion of Your appearance day and am just amazed at the 
level of commitment, determination and love that You possess towards Lord Krishna which is then 
manifested in Your dedicated missionary spirit of spreading Krishna consciousness.  

When I came in touch with the Krishna consciousness movement I was attracted to the simple 
spiritual logic that You propounded which defeated even the most complicated arguments put forth by 
so called intelligent people of the modern society. The bliss that I felt from being in association with 
Your disciples, temples, lectures, festivals, rendering practical devotional service and reading Your 
books were unparalleled. I felt that living and serving in Your mission is the highest perfection that I 
can achieve in my life. It is Your mercy that a fallen soul like me with no brahminical qualities was 
allowed to be part of a divine mission. Today when I go to a public place people respect me, some of 
them even touch my feet. There is reverence that people show towards me.  

Although totally unqualified to receive all these things people are simply bestowing all such emotions 
and feelings on me. I simply feel like a cheater and a pretender when I receive all these which is 
actually due only to You and You alone. Srila prabhupada please always remind me that all the 
respect, power, money, etc. etc. are all Yours and I am just like an office cashier who has been 
entrusted only to receive or issue as per the vouchers duly signed by an authorised signatory which of 
course in our organisation it is You and You alone.  

I remember in one of Your conversations You said that in Your entire life You have not forgotten 
Krishna even for a moment and that in spite of so many opportunities to indulge in maya You did not 
stray. Dear Srila Prabhupada, please at least give me a small part of this unbridled focus of Yours in 
Your service to lord Sri Krishna.  

Today in the services that I'm rendering I have immense shortcomings and limitations both spiritually 
and materially. I pray to You that I may overcome all my shortcomings by Your mercy so that I can 
render whatever little service that I can do for Your wonderful preaching mission. I also pray that all 
my so called infatuations and attractions for objects of the material world end and I develop respect 
and attachment towards Your teachings more and more. I also pray that I always act in a befitting 
manner in my personal and missionary life especially while in a responsible position in Your 
organisation. Let me not stray away from the determined purpose for which I joined Your mission or 
commit any act which will bring infamy or disrepute to Your mission in any way whatsoever.  

Your mercy and magnanimity on this fallen soul is infinite and I have no words to express my 
gratitude.  

On the auspicious occasion of Your appearance day please accept my humble obeiscences once again 
and always keep me at the shelter of Your lotus feet.  

Praying for Your mercy, 

Your fallen servant  

Vyomapada Dasa, President, Hare Krishna Movement-Bhilai 
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Hare Krishna Movement - Ahmedabad 

Abhiram Chaitanya Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. This materialistic world is a dense forest of 
nescience and the only ray of hope is the instruction of a bona fide spiritual master. The material 
darkness has blinded us so much that we cannot even recognize what is the real problem in our life 
and wandering here and there. But it is because of your causeless mercy only Srila Prabhupada that 
you appeared before us and blessed with the spiritual knowledge.  

Even Arjuna was unable to solve his real problem of life without the help of spiritual master, Lord Shri 
Krishna. So the process is to surrender to a spiritual master who is hundred percent Krishna 
conscious. Unless one comes in touch with a pure devotee like you there is no chance of his 
deliverance. 

Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu started this Krishna Conscious Movement so that all fallen souls of this 
age take benefit from it and get delivered. Coming in the same parampara Srila Prabhupada you took 
charge of it and gave opportunity to fallen souls like us to be a part of Lord Chaitanya’s glorious 
mission. 

Now it is my request Prabhupada that you always keep me under your shelter. As a neophyte still I am 
making mistakes. Please give me the intelligence and keep me under your guidance so that I learn 
from my mistakes. Also give me the necessary strength to overcome all the weakness of my heart and 
remain a servant of your servant. 

Yours insignificant servant  

Abhiram Chaitanya Dasa 

Adi Keshava Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet, All glories to my beloved spiritual master! 

By your causless mercy one year has passed under your shelter, you have still kept me under your 
shelter tolerating the offences done to you and the deities. On this most auspicious day I beg for 
forgiveness for the offences done unto your Lotus feet. There were lot of struggle undergone just to 
practice such a simplest sadhana program and rules given by you. It is by your causeless mercy that I 
could be able to follow all these sadhana and rules given by you very smoothly. Just like the bitter 
medicine is not palatable to eat or drink yet we need to take it to cure our diseases. Similarly now I am 
in a diseased condition of life hence these struggle to follow these spiritual diets. Yet you are the key 
for success or secret of success to our goal to back to home back to Godhead. By your causeless mercy 
I would be able to taste the nectar of the sadhana program and the rules given by you. Therefore guru 
bhakti is important for my progress in spiritual life. You have thought from the shastras that you are 
the only hope for us to get through this repeated cycle of birth and death. 

On this most auspicious occasion of your appearance, I offer my heartfelt thanks to you for keeping 
me still under your shelter. “Thank you” doesn’t seem sufficient, yet it is from my heart. Thank you 
for giving me some kind of detachment from family bondage and gave opportunity to serve your 
movement. Thank you for giving me such wonderful devotees association without which practicing 
Krishna Consciousness outside the association of devotees is impossible. Thank you for giving me 
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such volumes and volumes of vedic literatures, for its impossible for me to finish reading in this 
present life. Thank you for giving me an opportunity to preach and spread the glories of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu through different services. Thank you for giving such wonderful prasadam, Sankirtan, 
many more… such wonderful, thankless gifts each and every day. Just one sheet is not sufficient for 
me to describe the gifts what you have given to me. The most unfortunate thing is that due to illusion 
I forget these and I will be never be able to repay the debt of gratitude to you, but it’s nice to be forever 
indebted to you.     

My prayer to you, Srila Prabhupada, is that I may be able to respond fully to the wonderful gifts you’ve 
offered. Let me take to the process of hearing and chanting with rapt attention. Let me able to serve 
vaishnavas better with more care and attention without offending them, for they have dedicated their 
lives for propagating your mission. Let me able to remember to beg and pray for your causeless mercy 
for progressing in spiritual life.  Let me able to please you, Srila Prabhpada by following the 
instructions given by you because pleasing you means pleasing Lord Krishna, then the purpose of my 
life will be fulfilled. Let my consciousness be purified by the vedic literatures given by you. Srila 
Prabhupada by your causless mercy I beg you to kindly give me intelligence and strength to perform 
more and more quality services unto you, your mission which is my life and soul. 

Srila Prabhupada kindly make me always be attached to your lotus feet and never ever let me go away 
from the shelter your lotus feet, only by the shelter of your Lotus Feet the ultimate goal of life can be 
acheived. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Adi Keshava Dasa 

Arjun Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

It is very difficult to fathom the greatness of your personality. The early hard struggle you wnet 
through to establish ISKCON and the causeless mercy you have bestowed upon humankind. 

I am so fallen that I cannot fully appreciate your endeavors and triumphs. It is by your great mercy, in 
the early years of my joining ISKCON, that has kept me in spiritual life. A lot has changed for me 
since those early years when the whole atmosphere was spiritually surcharged and you were the centre 
of inspiration. You are always the centre of inspiration. 

Just as you have been a towering guiding force through your lectures, letters, books etc., to many 
people, you have also shown me the path, but I am so unfortunate that I am finding it difficult to 
practice bhakti seriously. One thing Srila Prabhupada I am still very much learning through 
experience is always to protect the creeper of bhakti and be mindful of Vaishnava aparadha and always 
associate with favorable aspects of devotional life taught by you. 

You are always there and dependable but I have not always been there for you helping in your mission 
and also not helping myself in my own spiritual life. Please forgive me Srila Prabhupada. 

Please give me the strength and determination to follow your instructions diligently and keep me away 
from the restless mind. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Arjun Dasa 
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Bimala Bhakti Dasa 

জয় pভুপাদ, 

গরুেুদবআপনারচরেণেকািটেকািটpনাম।আপনারচরেণsানেপেয়ভগবােনরকরেতপাির, 

আিমহেরকৃ মভুেমেnসmকর্ রাখারআেগখবুanকােররভবসাগেরডুেবিছলাম।েভৗিতকরিুপanকারেথেকবািহেরআসারজনয্আমারpিতকৃপাবষর্াকরনু। 
আিমpথেমখবুক কেরিছ৷ eখনমিnেরভগবােনরেসবায়যkুহেয়ভােলাআিছ৷ ভাগবতগীতাপেড়আিমজানেতপাির, eেভৗিতকশরীেরজn, মতুৃয্,  

জরাoবয্ািধেথেকমিুkেপেতহেলoভগবােনরধােমপনুরায়েযেতহেলহেরকৃ মহামntজপকরেতহেব৷eiaধমভেkরpিতদয়াকরনুআিমেযনজnজnাnরধেরভিkরেসডুেবথা
েক৷আপেনরeiaধমভkেকkমাকরেবন৷ 

iিত, 
আপনারদাস, 

িবমলাভিkদাস 

Dheer Damodara Dasa 

My Glorious Master Om Vishnupad Paramahamasa Parivrajakacharya Ashttotatara Shat Sri Srimad His 
Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada Ki Jay. 

I came to this center a month before Radhashtami, a year and half ago. And I was little disheartened 
seeing almost no FOLK preaching. 

I remember when we were in full confusion, you showed us the way through your quotes- one such 
quote I remember you said let them come and stay with us for three days and see how we are enjoying 
with Krishna. In that line we started three days residential program but without much success. 

I remember when we were not able to do much, you gave us opportunity to serve your desires in 
Pune. By your grace and blessings we hope we may continue to be instrument in your hands. We wish 
to preach your glories in NIT Surat but it may not be so easy.But our dear master I am sure all 
miracles are possible by your Grace. 

May we be able to Serve your desires, if we do not serve your desires we will definitely serve our 
unbridled senses- following Quote is proof- 

A human being is sometimes restricted in sense gratification due to certain circumstances, such as 
disease, but such proscriptions are for the less intelligent. Without knowing the actual process by 
which the mind and senses can be controlled, less intelligent men may try to stop the mind and senses 
by force, but ultimately they give in to them and are carried away by the waves of sense gratification. 

Cc Adi Preface 

I am sure that by forcing our minds to serve your mission, we will be saved from vicious attacks of 
your Maya.I am just requesting you to keep me in association of your devotees and everything will 
conducive for my spiritual life.Nobody can achieve Krishna, without pleasing pure devotees of 
Lord.By will of providence we have come to your shelter, I am sure there no good qualities to be cited 
in me. But your causeless mercy has given me opportunity to write this offering. 

Please forgive all offences that I have done at your lotus feet, if you so desire. But in any case I may not 
lose your disciples association. 

Let us all offer our Humble Obeisances at Lotus feet of His Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Srila Prabhupada. 
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May He be merciful to use us all, may he use all our energies in serving His desires. His desires are 
identical with Lord Krishna’s desires. We are very thankful to our leaders HG Madhupandit Prabhu 
and team for saving us from racket of bogus Gurus. Our only savior and hope Jagadguru Srila 
Prabhupada Ki Jay. May I always have association of your disciples and service of your Lord. All 
Glories to our savior, maintainer, inspirer - He is everything, our very life and Soul. 

Your servant’s servant, Dheer Damodar dasa 

Ghana Shyam Dasa 
 pভুপাদ ধা িল 

গরুেুদব:-  

সবর্pথেমআপনারচরণকমেলজানাiশতেকািটpনাম৷আরআপনারeiশভুজnিদেনআমারআnিরকশেুভcাoভালবাসাgহনকরনু৷গরুেুদবআপনারমিহমাaফুরnযাeiেছাট
কাগেজিলেখেশষকরাযায়না৷েযমিনিtভুবেনপিততজীবেদরudারকােযর্ কৃে রeকাnpিতিনিধিহসােবeiধরাধােমaবতরণকরেছন৷ 

আপিনহেলনকৃপালoুদয়াময়৷েকননাজীবেনরেশষpােneেসoআপনারগরুরুআেদশমত কৃে রবানীpচারকরেছন৷আিমিনেজেকধনয্মেনকির, 
েকননাআপনারমতeকজনগরুেুকেপেয়৷নয়েতাeiভবসমুেুdেভেসেযতাম৷আপনারপরেশআিমআজেকসnুরিনমর্লisেনআিছ৷ 

আপনারবানীযথাথর্পালনকরারেচ াকিরেবা, 
জািননাকখনবয্থর্হi৷আপিনআপনারদiুহাতভেরআিশবর্াদকরেবন৷আিমেযনিচরজীবনআপনারআেদশমতভগবােনরেসবাকরেতপাির 

আপনারহতভাগয্সnান, ঘনশয্ামদাস৷ 

Kirti Chandra Dasa 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances and prayers. As you know, it’s because of your mercy that this soul is able 
to execute devotional service in the association of vaisnavas otherwise would have been like normal 
people outside. I just tried to execute your orders of taking Caitanya Mahaprabhu’s cult to the people 
and in this endeavour; it was possible to bring some sincere souls to your shelter. People whomever I 
tried to preach appreciated the philosophy of Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and they started to chant 
minimum one round of Hare Krishna mantra daily and some families became staunch followers where 
entire family is now chanting 16 rounds. This shows Prabhupada, that you are personally guiding 
them. I am just an instrument in your hands. 

Also in my preaching service, I was able to meet Atheists and other sect followers, I tried to convince 
them but it was not that successful, may be it requires little more maturity and also freewill of the 
people to accept or not. But never lost the hope in this service. 

Sometimes due to my innocent nature or lazy behavior, it caused little inconvenience to the services to 
the Deities and vaisnavas, but my authorities were always personally guiding and correcting wherever 
required.  

Also Krishna says ‘Maya’ is My energy and its difficult to overcome.Sometimes I had fallen victim to it 
but as a child learns walking by repeatedly falling, similarly I remembered your instructions and again 
started to cope up the pace. 

It was an exciting moment when ‘Sri Sri Radha Madhav’ were installed in our temple, so kindly bestow 
your mercy so that every individual in the state should have their darshan everyday. And also our 
temple should be a place of happenings filled with activities and repeatedly ask for your guidance so 
that our Ashram is filled with 100plus devotees and 100plus congregational devotees. 

Kindly keep me always enthused, the kind of enthusiasm which I had on Day 1 of joining your 
mission. Srila Prabhupada, we pray that our service will attract others to take shelter of your lotus feet. 
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All glories unto you, Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servant 

Kirti Chandra Dasa 

Kshirchor Gopinath Dasa 

म िखरचोर गोपीनाथ दास, म जब कोलेज म पढ़ाई करता था तब मझुे एक अंनजान यिक्त ने मुझ े ीमद 
भगवद गीता यथा प दान म िदया था और म पढाई के साथ साथ मुझ ेजब भी समय िमलता था मै उसको बहुत 
ही अ छी तरह से पढाई करता था। ील प्रभुपादजी की िलखी हुइ यथा प गीता मुझ ेबहुत पसंद आई। िफर मने 
सन २००० साल म इ कॉन वृंदावन म जॉइन िकया। म आज १२ साल से १६ माला जप करता हँू, ील प्रभुपादजी 
की पु तक पढ़ता हँू और ४ रेग्युलाितवे िप्रिंसपल फॉलो करता हु। उनकी वाणी म इतनी चम कार है की िजतना 
पढ़ता हँू उतना ही नया लगने लगता है। सच म कलयुग म भिक्तवेदांत वामी ील प्रभुपादजी के आलावा कोई भी 
स यासी गु  बनने के लायक नहीं है, मुझ ेिपछले १० साल के अंदर भिक्त म बहुत बाधा बहुत क ट उठाना पड़ा है। 
कभी कभी म सोचता था की सारी िज दगी भिक्त कर पाऊंगा या नही।ं म ैकभी कभी एकांत म बैठ दोन  हाथ 
जोड़के ील प्रभुपादजी को प्रणाम करके रोते रोते प्राथर्ना करता था। म ैसन २००९ म स पूणर् रीत से इ कॉन मंिदर 
छोड़ िदया क्योिक वहा पर हर स यासी वयं  को गु  मानता है और िडमांड करता है। म जब स पूणर् रीत से ील 
प्रभुपादजी के चरण म आया और कलयुग म आपके सीवा कोई गु  बनने की लायक नहीं है तब  मुझे बैगलोर से 
स पिकर् त अक्षयपात्र, हरे कृ ण मूवमट म सेवा िमला। म ैसन २०११ म हरे कृ ण मूवमट म जोड़ा। यहाँ जोड़ने के 
बाद एसा लगा की िजतनी भी किठनाई क्य  न आये कभी हरे कृ ण मूवमट छोडके दसुरे मंिदरो म नहीं जाऊंगा। 

पहली बात तो यह है की यहाँ पर कभी कठीनाई आएगा ही नही ंक्योिक यहाँ पर सभी भक्त ील प्रभुपादजी के 
िश य है।  यहाँ पर सभी भक्त ील प्रभुपादजी को गु  मानत ेहै और मने भी आ म समपर्ण िकया है। मेरे जीवन 
म एक - दो बहुत बड़ी सम या आई थी जब म पूणर् रीत से ील प्रभुपाद जी के शरण म आया और हरे कृ ण 
मुवेमट म जुड़ा तब मेरी सारी काठीनाइ, सारी सम या दरू हो गई है। भगवान के शुद्ध भिक्त और शुद्ध भक्त के 
संग म रहने से इतना बड़ा चम कार हो सकता है मने कभी सोचा भी नहीं था। म मेरे गु देव िसफर्  ील प्रभुपादजी 
के चरण कमल म कोिट कोिट प्रणाम करता हँू। वह मुझ ेिसफर्  शुद्ध भिक्त प्रदान करे और मुझ ेकुछ नहीं चाहीए। 
हरे कृ ण। 

Jay All glories to Srila Prabhupada     

िखरचोर गोपीनाथ दास 

Prataparudra Dasa. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Sharing your glories & personal presence in every devotee's life through this occasion makes it a 
happening event in which I feel immense gratitude towards you for having sheltered me in Your 
mission. 

I recall a particular day in the early morning when your Divine Grace's instructions knocked on the 
door of my otherwise dull mind igniting a thought process regarding how one should come out of 
darkness of ignorance and come to the spiritual existence full of eternity,knowledge& bliss. 

As soon as I had my shower,dressed up & went on to chant on my beads it suddenly became pitch 
dark due to power cut.So then naturally next thought was to look for a source of light which would 
help me in making out things all set as they were at their station. I bumped into so many things until I 
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finally reached to a touch. The moment I turned it on, I remembered the prayer to the Spiritual master 
who enlightens the disciple out of this darkness and graces him with transcendental knowledge. At 
every step I moved on, I cherished Srila Prabhupada's mercy of how He was showing me through this 
practical experience an unforgettable reality of my current existence in darkness and how He would 
like me to come out of it through His Divine instructions by following them seriously and sincerely. 

My prayer on this day is that Ibeg to fall at your Lotus Feet to mold me the way You would like. May I 
give up any reservations whatsoever to serve Your Mission.Please help me out in giving up all the 
offences to the Holy Name, Vaishnavas & Your Divine Self. 

Aspiring to be your servants' servant,  

Prataparudra Dasa. 

Rasa Parayana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  And kindly forgive me for the offences committed. 

By the time this homage, will be offered to you on the occasion of Vyasa Puja, it would be more than 5 
months  since engaged in my regular preaching service in Surat. I wonder whether I will be there in 
Ahmedabad to personally offer it, as I am in Bangalore for my treatment....the devotee is suffering 
from some reverse condition, then he is feeling very much obliged to Krishna, "Oh, my dear Lord, it is 
Your great mercy that I am suffering." This is devotee. He is suffering and he is taking it as great 
mercy of God. Tat te anukampam. Anukampa. Anukampa means mercy. So it is Your mercy. Tat te 
'nukampam susamikshamano bhuïjana evatma-kritam vipakam [SB 10.14.8]. He knows the same 
thing, that a man suffers on account of his past sinful activities or present sinful activities. The past or 
present doesn't matter. If one is sinful, then he must be punished.SB 6.1.9 Lect LA June 22, 1975. 

We should be very much careful. Our Krishna consciousness cannot be diverted. Then you are gone to 
hell. Even there is danger, even there is suffering in Krishna consciousness, we should tolerate. That is 
the instruction of... We should welcome such danger. And pray to Krishna. What is that prayer? Tat te 
'nukampam su-samikshamanah [SB 10.14.8]. "My dear Lord, it is Your great mercy that I am put into 
this dangerous position." That is the viewpoint of devotee. He doesn't take danger as danger. He takes: 
"It is Krishna's mercy." What kind of mercy? Now bhunjana evatma-kritam vipakam. "Due to my past 
activities, I was to suffer so much. But You are mitigating that suffering, giving me little suffering." SB 
1.8.25  Lect LA April 17 , 1973 

It’s my past and present deeds which are making me suffer from the day I took your shelter at your 
lotus feet. And it’s known: it’s only a fraction of the reaction. My only prayer to you dear master is, 
“Always keep me engaged the way you want me in your mission.”  

Regarding preaching activities in NIT Surat, the year passed, was quite successful by your mercy, as 
lots of students tasted the trailer of devotional service to Krishna. But from beginning of this academic 
year, our so-called god brothers are doing their all efforts to stop us from bringing the students to the 
shelter of your lotus feet. Please let students there may not be bereft of shelter of your lotus feet and 
let thousands of them take soothing shelter of your grace.  

‘O’ Master, please shower your transcendental mercy upon thousands of students with your causeless 
merciful glance in Gujarat. Please make me fit to carry out your MUST instructions more sincerely, 
seriously and strictly. And let me be the instrument in your hands, always to carry out your desires. 
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Although Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Madhav have mercifully descended, I am so unfortunate, that 
neither could I do any service unto Them nor receive Their merciful smiling glances. So please also 
bless me to be fit to render personal service to Them.  

Praying earnestly unto you Prabhupada, please please always engage me in your mission 24*7 the way 
you wanted your disciples to be.  

Your  so-called servant, 

Rasa Parayana Dasa 

Rayarama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on the joyous occasion of your Divine Appearance. 

I am thankful to Your Divine Grace for allowing me to render insignificant service for yet another year 
to your glorious mission. Your pastimes are all transcendental and free from influence of material 
modes and when it is heard from devotees who have taken your words as life and soul practically one 
can relish and experience the real ananda. More we hear them as it is more we develop attachment to 
the Lotus feet of Your Divine Grace and increase Guru Bhakti. I am thankful to all those Vaishnavas, 
Mahajanas who take the initiative to meticulously understand your pastimes and present them to us as 
they are.  

Lord Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead is called Urukrama for possessing in fullness to 
perform wonderful activities and you being his empowered and mercy incarnation possess this quality 
to perform wonderful activities so much so that it continues even after your physical departure. The 
best example is manifestation of their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Madhav in this land. It is under no one’s 
capacity than Your Divine Grace to invite Their Lordships here to accept our insignificant service. 

I beg to bless us as ever done to progress in the quality of devotional service so that your teachings 
and glories can be reached out to everyone in a most sublime way and forgive me of all offenses at 
your lotus feet and vaishnavas.  

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, Their Lordships Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga and Sri Sri Radha-Madhav. 

Your Most Insignificant servant 

Rayarama Dasa 
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Rohini Nandan Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

Before I joined your movement I was staying with a devotee who was serious and following the 
complete sadhana in his room, but unfortunately I was the useless fellow who still wanted to enjoy the 
worldly pleasure. I could remember that my chanting that time was more than worst and very much 
mechanical. I wanted to become serious but there was no chance except tolerating the circumstances. 
As the time passed, I became more and more serious in chanting and by the guidance of devotees the 
chanting quality improved and you brought me more and more close to you.  

The best way to serve you is to following the instructions given by you. Coming into your mission I 
knew about the real goal of human life, which is chanting, preaching the message of BG, reading and 
distributing books, serving the Deities and many other processes. If someone wants to avoid the trap 
of maya, the simplest process is to chant and hear the Holy name and engage in devotional service as 
these are the best and easiest means which each and every one of us should adopt.  

When I was engaged in the services, there were many instances that gave me the opportunity to get 
trapped in Maya’s lap. I tried to turn my direction towards your instructions, failed but still followed 
them that made the waves in my heart, silent. It was not easy for me to overcome them but your 
instructions helped me to divert my attention.   

 The instructions mentioned in your books are very much applicable to the devotees and the material 
persons too. When I started preaching your message, I was very much afraid and nervous but I just 
thought that this is the service to my Spiritual master let me do it and instantly I got the strength to 
preach your message.  

The more we are able to follow the instructions that you have given, the more we easily gain the 
spiritual strength to preach you message to others. O Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, I request you 
to kindly help me to follow your instructions with more and more sincerity “if you so desire”. 

Your Servant, Rohini Nandan Dasa 

Smita Krishna Dasa 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

It is the best occasion to express about my Spiritual Father who gave me not only spiritual birth, 
taught me how to walk, when to talk, whom to associate, where to lead my life, why to have a goal in 
life, what to eat and in whole He is training me to become a God realized human being. His perfect 
guidance and compassion has brought me up to the level where I can personally do some small service 
to Lord Krishna which is unexpected and undeserved thing in my life time.   

If I look back in my Krishna conscious devoid life, I don’t have any extra qualification to be 
recognized by people. Once a devotee asked me in my early FOLK days about extracurricular 
activities, “Do you have any practice in music with instrument or singing, public speaking, cooking 
varieties of dishes etc...” At last he questioned what the aim of your life is? My single and sorrowful 
reply was, “No”. First time I was pointed out by someone about my purpose of existence. That time I 
was very pitiful on myself and felt sad that I am unfit to please Srila Prabhupada and unqualified to 
approach Lord Krishna. 

But an Acharya can lift any downtrodden person to Krishna consciousness by his causeless mercy that 
is proved in my life. Srila Prabhupada through his preaching brought life and some hope that I can 
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also try to please Krishna with whatever interests I have. He is teaching me to chant the holy name, 
encouraging me to dance in front of Krishna, hinting me to practice sadhana without missing, infusing 
me to do Deity worship with flower decoration, giving chance to preach others about Krishna 
consciousness which will make me more enthusiastic further in service to the Supreme Lord, insisting 
me to engage others in devotional service, so many ways Srila Prabhupada is letting this ineligible soul 
to become servant of servant of servant of Lord Krishna. 

The real difficulty is to obtain a bona fide spiritual master. I am utmost fortunate in capturing the 
opportunity to come in touch with Srila Prabhupada, Krishna's representative, the bona fide spiritual 
master. O Spiritual master, my spiritual father under your guidance I have confidence that I may pass 
the test of Maya or not but you will definitely pass or save me from any greatest test by your grace 
marks which is your causeless mercy and make me eligible to render service to you, vaishnavas and 
Lord Krishna life after life. 

Your Servant,  

Smita Krishna Dasa 

Srivilasini Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto your lotus feet! 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for all that I am being blessed with. 

It has been more than four years now since I took to Krishna consciousness. And what a tremendous 
transformation has happened in my life. How I was, before taking up Krishna consciousness and how 
my life has got a transformed now for the best! All this is just by the transcendental power of your 
words!  

When I came in touch with Iskcon for the first time I saw many colorful books big and small arranged 
at the ‘Gita counter’. Reluctant to shell out some money for what I felt the same stuff that I read in the 
‘religious speak’ column of any newspaper I quickly passed that counter avoiding devotees who were 
trying to just make me at least ‘touch’ one!  One fine day I was there to attend a session called ‘Focus’. 
At the end of the session was a suggested read. Since I took it to be an educative workshop, this time I 
didn’t hesitate to buy one and take along. Not only did I ‘touch’ it this time but diligently started 
reading it so that I can fill my 21 day schedule and redeem some gift! But this ‘touch’ was magical!  It 
was addictive! I could realize that it was pregnant with ultimate knowledge ready to dispel all my 
qualms. That one book was enough to convince me in 21 days that I had literally wasted 21 years of 
my life! It showed me what my educational degree would have never shown, “The ultimate goal of my 
life!”  

Common sense talks, scientific justifications, logical explanations, profound philosophy - everything 
bundled -  I couldn’t be more satisfied! How great is the potency of a pure devotee’s words! Each 
sentence has answers to questions sometimes asked and many times not asked! I just pray unto you 
Srila Prabhupada, that I get more and more taste to drink this nectar every single day.  

With that magical ‘touch’ started this journey; initially with much apprehension from friends and 
family. They were anxious and worried, “who will take care of you?” But where will I show them a 
safer and more secure place on this earth than shelter of your lotus feet?  

Your unfathomable mercy on this fallen soul is absolutely “causeless” for I know where I was heading 
to before turning this way. Every moment I can count your blessings on me Srila Prabhupada! I pray 
that not just yearly during this Vyasa puja offering but every day I should appreciate your glorious 
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presence in my life! The tongue is meant for glorifying your qualities because a pure devotee is very 
difficult to find in this world! 

By your mercy and guidance we are now serving Sri Sri Radha Madhava in your Ahmedabad center. 
We are comprehending your guidance and empathy for us in each moment -  How, ‘the incapable we’ 
are being nurtured and utilized to our best capacity for serving Their Lordships!    

On this auspicious day, we have only one wish that we would be blessed to receive from your divine 
grace – Please keep us always engaged in your service. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada – for all that we are being blessed with. 

Your unworthy servant 

Srivilasini Devi Dasi 

Vidya Sagar Nimai Dasa 

परम आदरणीय पू यपाद गु देव आपके ११७ व आिवभार्व ितिथ के शुभ अवसर पर आपके चरण  म कोिट कोिट 
प्रणाम,  
भगवान ीकृ ण की परम इ छानुसार आपका इस भौितक जगत म आना भगवान की िन य लीला का अंश है। 
भगवान समय समय पर या तो वयं या अपने अ तरंग पाषर्द  या अपने शुद्ध भक्त  को इस पृ वी पर बद्धजीव  पर 
अहैतुकी कृपा प्रदिशर्त करने हेतु भेजते ह। अज्ञानता एवं अंतहीन क ट  से पिरपूणर् इस अंधकारमय जगत म आपके 
प्राक य ने संपूणर् मानव जाित  के अ याि मक उद्धार हेतु एक क णामयी ई वरीय दतू की भूिमका िनभाई है। 
िनःसंदेह म वीकार करता हँू िक मेरे यिक्तगत जीवन म आपसे बड़ी मेरी कोई दसूरी सपंि त नहीं है ,पर तु कभी 
कभी मै सोचता हँू मेरे जैसे अयोग्य एवं असमथर् प्राणी से यह अमू य सपंि त कहीं खो न जाय। वा तव म आप 
जैसे गु  को पाकर कोई भी यिक्त अपने सीिमत श द  के मा यम से अपने सौभाग्य का वणर्न नहीं कर सकता 
शायद इसिलए िक आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा का मात्र अनुभव िकया जा सकता है वणर्न नहीं। 
आपकी कृपा का जीवंत उदहारण हमारा हरे कृ णा मूवमट का अहमदाबाद कद्र है ,गांधीनगर म एक छोटी सी जगह 
से प्रारंभ होकर अहमदाबाद शहर के एक छोटे से मकान म प्रचार कायर् के िलए संघषर् करते हुए एक िदन शहर की 
पि चमी सीमा के बाहर एक िवशाल भूखंड का प्रा त होना,और हाल ही म ी ी राधा माधव की प्राण प्रित ठा एवं 
संपूणर् भारत से आये मंिदर अ यक्ष  का स मलेन एवं वै णव संत  का समागम यह सब आपकी अहैतुकी कृपा का 
प्र यक्ष प्रमाण है।  
ील प्रभुपाद आज के इस पवन अवसर पर मेरी आपसे एकमात्र िवनती यही है की हम जो प्रितिदन गु पूजा के 

समय प्राथर्ना गात ेहै वह मेरे जीवन का ल य बने। 
आपका िन य कृपाकाकं्षी  
िव या सागर िनमाई दास  

Virupaksha Dasa 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Your divine appearance in this world is such an oceanic mercy of Lord Krishna upon us. Only by 
knowing Lord Krishna in truth, one can enter His abode and never take birth again. But He is so 
unfathomably mysterious that even the greatest jnanis and yogis cannot understand Him. Then what 
to talk about the wretched children of Kali, like me. When we pray to Lord Krishna as, “hey krishna 
karuna sindhu dina bandhu jagat pate,” then His compassion and affection is easily realized by seeing 
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at you. You are the manifestation of His “karuna sindhu & dina bandhu” features of the Lord. He has 
sent you here to enable us to know Him in truth and reach His eternal abode. You have presented the 
mysterious Lord Krishna in such a lucid way that those proclaimed as unqualified to approach the 
Vedas know much better about the Lord than those carrying scholarly degrees in Vedic learning. Your 
greatness can be understood by knowing the simple fact that Lord Krishna has chosen “you” to give 
Him unto the down trodden populace of Kali-yuga. Talking about Krishna in the association of 
devotees is easy but converting the perverts into Krishna devotees is the toughest mission. Especially 
in Kali-yuga when the whole population is spoiled to the greatest degree. 

Your crystal clear, simple and unbeatable presentation of this most intricate philosophy has made it 
possible. The way you have presented this “real religion” makes the wise men feel that religion is more 
of an obvious fact than an imaginary philosophy. When I hear you speaking on different subject 
matters with logic and argument, I always think, “Oh it is such a simple thing, how it never struck me 
before.” Then I realize that how much we are in ignorance and at the same time how much we are 
blessed by you to understand and appreciate this science. And as you say, “one who knows things as 
they are is the real scientist.” You know Krishna as He is therefore you know everything as it is, may it 
be a so called mundane subject or the most confidential spiritual topic. With you potency you are 
preparing us to become real scientists.  

We happen to meet different kinds of people in our preaching. When we present our philosophy with 
the help of your simple examples, logics and arguments, the innocent accept it readily and the 
unfavorable are squashed badly. That time I deeply feel how nicely you have presented the Supreme 
Absolute Truth, Krishna that we unqualified people are able to understand and preach about Him. 

The vastness and depth of your teachings in the form of your books, letters, lectures, conversations, 
etc. is an evidence of your determination to drive into our heads, some way or the other that Krishna 
is the Supreme Absolute Truth and chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra is the yug dharma. For this 
the hard work and struggle that you have undergone cannot be praised in mundane capacity. The less 
informed people recognize you as one of the greatest philosophers of the present times. They do not 
know that you are not one of the greatest but “The Only and the Greatest” philosopher. Who else 
could implant the most confidential knowledge of Lord Krishna into the brains and hearts of the most 
ordinary people, and that too so potently? Who else can make people understand the Greatest Mystic 
and make them eligible to go back to Godhead?  

Srila Prabhupada, from the very beginning of my Krishna consciousness I had been attracted and 
inspired by your teachings. Please bless me that I assimilate these nicely and become a faithful 
instrument in spreading your glories through these teachings. A spiritual master is known by his 
disciple. Please bless me that whenever I speak, it brings glory to you. I become a loyal carrier of your 
message and bring more and more people to your shelter and make your glories wide spread.  

Your unworthy servant,  

Virupaksha Dasa 

Vishwa Kesan Dasa 

हे प्रभुपाद आपके कमल पेरो की धुल म मेरा िवनम्रदंडवत प्रणाम वीकार करे। 
प्रभुपाद एक िदन मने सपना देखा था की आप भगवानका कीतर्न करते करते प्रचार कर रहे थे और र ते 
म आते जाते लोग को भगवान के बारे म बता रहे थे जो जो लोग को आप भगवान कृ ण के भिक्त के 
बारे म बता रहे थे व ेसब लोग आपने कामो को छोड़कर आपके पीछे पीछे कीतर्न गात ेचले जा रहे थे। 
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प्रभुपाद उस कीतर्न म म ैभी था जब आपने मुझ ेभिक्त करने के िलए कहा तो आपके कहते ही म भी 
आपके पीछे पीछे कीतर्न करता चला गया।  
ील प्रभुपाद म तु छिजव आपके बारे म कुछ नहीं बोल सकता िक तु म कोिशश क ँ गा की आपने जो 

जीवन म भिक्तमय िबज बोया मउ ह आपकी कृपा से भिक्त का और प्रचार कर पाऊ। 
आपका दास  
िव व केसन दास, अक्षयपात्रफ डशेन - वडोदरा 

Vishwambar Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my most humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet on the most auspicious day of 
your divine Vyäsa-püjä. 

I am very grateful to you and all your personal servants for giving chance to a fallen soul like this to 
serve SRI SRI RADHA MADHAV and Their devotees 

Dear Srila Prabhupada thanks for giving AKSHAYPATRA tool to preach your glories throughout the 
world because of this we got land in Ahmedabad and started building a temple for Sri Sri Radha 
Madhav. Your mercy is causeless and can’t compare to anything on this material world because it is 
transcendental and you are dear most for Krishna. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada my humble prayers to you at your lotus feet are to please give me strength to 
serve all vaishnavas. 

Please give me the strength to serve your mission till my last breath.We are building a very big temple 
for Sri Sri Radha Madhav. Please give me strength to build it and convince the people to serve Radha-
Madhav. 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, of the many auspicious days throughout the year, this day of the celebration of 
your appearance is the most dear and cherished by your followers. Without your coming and teaching 
us, what meaning would there be to the other various Vaiñëava festival days? They would pass us by, 
unobserved, as they did for countless years throughout many births. 

 Without your mercifully appearing to save us, we shudder to think of what our lives might be like. 
We can only be certain that we would be forced to visit many of the hellish planets described in your 
Srimad-Bhagavatam translations. 

"As fire is kindled by wood from another fire, the divine consciousness of man can similarly be 
kindled by another divine grace. His Divine Grace the spiritual master can kindle the spiritual fire 
from the woodlike living entity by imparting proper spiritual messages injected through the receptive 
ear. Therefore, one is required to approach the proper spiritual master with receptive ears only, and 
thus divine existence is gradually realized." (Bhäg. 1.2.32 purport) 

Dear Srila Prabhupada my last Prayer to your lotus feet is that please keep me at your lotus feet and 
please keep me in your mission till my last breath. 

Trying to become your servant, Vishwambar Dasa, Ahmedabad 
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Bhakta Abhishek Singh 

Hare Krishna, 

To his divine grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada 

I am very glad and lucky to be a part of your Krishna Consciousness Movement. I have read your 
books and heard your speeches in which you have meticulously explained everything so that it 
becomes very easy to understand. 

It is very difficult to make someone Krishna’s devotee, but you have made millions of people Krishna 
conscious including westerners. I have tried propagating your message to my friends. 

I want you to give me power and knowledge to preach the message of Krishna consciousness. I will 
always remember one line that you have said, “Keep Krishna at centre in whatever you are doing and 
keep chanting”. I wish that these golden words always remain with me. 

Abhishek Singh, SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Aditya Bangar 

I offer my pranam to Shri Shri Radha Madhav and to Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada you are a great devotee of Lord Krishna. Every Sunday I go to Hare Krishna Mandir for 
the darshan of Sri Sri Radha Madhav. Due to your mercy I have learned to play mridanga and kartal. I 
also offer my pranam to my teacher who taught me how to play mridanga. Before two three months I 
was not intrested in the bhakti of Lord Krishna, but when I go to Hare Krishna Mandir and when I 
hear about your life, than I also want to chant Hare Krishna mantra. Now I have also started to chant a 
round of beads every morning. All this things that I learn in Hare Krishna Mandir are due to you 
Prabhupada. 

I again offer my pranam to you and also thank you a lot.  

Aditya Bangar, Ahmedabad 

Bhakta Ajay Wagh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at the dust of your lotus feet. 

Krishna is not ungrateful but rather He sees all our efforts and appreciates our sincere service. Krishna 
is interested in how we engage our energies in His service. We are very small, very insignificant, so 
what can we do? Simply He wants to see that we are engaging our time and energy in His service. And 
if we always remember to abide by the laws of Krishna as described by His bona fide representative, 
and the passage of going back to Godhead is assured.This is Krishna's Mercy. 

Your servant, 

Ajay Wagh 
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Bhakta Akshaya Shukla 

હરે કૃ ણ  
ીલા પ્રભપુાદ મારા આપ ી ચરણ કમળ મા ંકોટી કોટી પ્રણામ. હ ેપ્રભપુાદ આપના સપંકર્ , દશર્ન, િવચારો પર   

અનાિદત થયો ।આજથી એક વષર્ પેહલા આ ભાડજ ગામમા ંઆપના ે ટ િવચારો વા ં સુદંર હરે કૃ ણ મિંદર ઉભુ ં
થવાનુ ંછે। તેવુ ંજા યુ ંતો મને ખબુજ આનદં થયો અને યાસ પજૂા વખતે અને અિભષેક વખતે હુ ં યા ંહાજર ર ો હતો 
યારે અનેક લોકો આપનો આ ય લઇ ર ા હતા અને તેજ િદવસે કુતહલ વશ તથા આપની અ યય અભા વેશ થઈને 
હુ ંપણ અપના આ ય મા ંઆ યા બાદ પ્રભ ુભિક્ત મા ંનવી રીતે સુદંર અલોિકક જ્ઞાન વગેરે મા ંવધારો થયો। મને 
આપ ી પાસે આવુ ંતથા આપના પ્રવચન સાભંળવુ ંમને ખબુજ ગમે છે આપના િવચારોથી હુ ંએટલો આનિંદત થયો 
તથા એટલો પ્રભમુય બ યો  મને સાચા અથેર્ જ્ઞાન, ભિક્ત વૈરાગ્ય વા ગનુો પ્રા ત કરી શક્યો  આમા આપ 
ી આ ય હુ ંસદાય રેહવા ની ઈ છા રાખુ ં  અને હુ ંઆપનો િવચરો વધ ુજાણવવા પ્રસરવા પણ માગંુ ં  આથી હ ે

પ્રભપુાદ આજની આ યાસ પજૂાએ તમે મારા આ લખેન નો વીકાર કરો અને મારા જીવનને ધ ય કરો। 
પ્રભપુાદ પ્રભપુાદ મને યારા લાગે (2) 
સસંાર હવે મને બહ ુખાસ લાગે . 

દુઃખહારી સખુકારી માધવ યારે લાગે (2) 
મને પ્રભપુાદ     સં સગં લાગે 

પ્રભપુાદ પ્રભપુાદ ... 
હરે કૃ ણ મગં મારંુ મને સાધે (2) 
પ્રભપુાદ મારા સાચા આદશર્ લાગે 

પ્રભપુાદ પ્રભપુાદ ... 
મારંુ તન મન છે પ્રભપુાદ શરણે (2) 

ચરણો ની રજ બનાવો પ્રભ ુઆપ અમને ... 
પ્રભપુાદ પ્રભપુાદ ... 

મને આપના દશર્નથી સખુ શાિંત લાગે (2) 
મને આપ મખુ મેતા આનદં લાગે 

પ્રભપુાદ પ્રભપુાદ ... 
"િશખ્ય" વારી વારી જય પ્રભપુાદ શરણે (2) 
વામી ગણુ ગાતા આનદં થાય આજ અમને 

પ્રભપુાદ પ્રભપુાદ ... 
પ્રભપુાદ પ્રભપુાદ મને યારા લાગે 
સસંાર હવે મને બહ ુખાસ લાગે . 

હરે કૃ ણ  
લી  
ઉફ  િશ ય  

શકુલ અક્ષય એચ  
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Bhakta Amit Kumar Singh 
Respected Prabhupada 

On my first day of chanting I felt some kind of joy in my heart. Speaking the words,  

I felt the grace of God on me. I felt that everything in the world has a presence of God in it. 
Everywhere is peace and enjoyment. The time I spent in chanting the name of the God, I felt it was the 
most enjoyable time.I felt happiness is everywhere and God is supporting me at every instance.  

Just like every person needs a guru to reach his goal and to feel the inner peace and happiness after 
getting it, Prabhupada, you have obliged me by making me feel real happiness and inner peace.I see 
the presence of God in our world. Your bright light of good path always blesses me in every walk of 
life. 

Your servant, 

Amit Kumar Singh, SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Amit Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my respectful obeisances unto you. For the past one year, I have committed sins and 
have broken all the regulative principles for which I have taken commitment before you last year. 
Before coming to Krishna consciousness, my previous life was so sinful that it was very difficult for me 
for the last one year to follow all the regulative principles. So please forgive me. 

It is only due to your mercy that I am doing 16 rounds chanting, following regulative principles and 
remaining in association of devotees for the past five months. Otherwise, I have no ability to do this. 

Now, I am realizing that day by day I am losing my focus, enthusiasm and sincerity in Krishna 
consciousness. More, I am doing chanting, book reading, attending mangala arati and Bhagavatam 
lectures, more I am losing my focus, enthusiasm and sincerity day by day. 

So Hey! My spiritual master, please help and give ability to this undeserved fallen soul so that he can 
follow the path strictly recommended by you throughout his life. 

Thanking you, 

Yours sincerely, 

Amit Kumar, Ahmedabad 

Bhakta Amol Shivhare 

Hare Krishna, 

Before coming to Krishna consciousness there was no goal in my life, and always I was doing time 
pass by watching movies, also I was held up in court cases and my family life was disturbed. I and my 
father always remained tensed and always worried about my life. But after entering in to Krishna 
consciousness my life is totally changed and I used to chant sixteen rounds regularly.  While chanting 
I always find Krishna with me. And due to that by the mercy of A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada my all court cases got settled and  in most of the cases I got decision in my  favor . Also I 
read Bhagavad-gita regularly as my daily duty after bath.So I want to thank to A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Srila Prabhupada for giving me such a nice opportunity to serve Krishna and due to which I 
and my family got out of the court cases. 
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By this we beg the Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada to bestow his mercy on me 
and my father so that we do not forget to follow his instruction to attain the ultimate goal of life.   

Amol Shivhare 

Bhakta Anil Rawat 

आदणीर्य ील प्रभुपाद जी को मेरा सादर नमन। 

म आपका एक तु छ सा भक्त न कभी दिुनया को समझ पाया था और न कभी समझ सकँूगा मगर आपके वारा 
िकये गए एक एक सबूत दिुनया को एक दम पारदशीर् बना देते ह।  सोचता हँू आपके बताये गए मागर् म इतना 
सुकून है ... तो िज ह ने आपका साक्षा कार िकया होगा वह सब िकतने खुश नसीब ह गे। 
प्रभुपाद जी म आपके  िलए न कुछ िलख सकता हँू और नही ंकुछ बोल सकता हँू क्योिक म सक्षम ही नहीं और 
इतनी समझ है मुझम वैसे इतना है ज र िक आपका  ल य पूरा करने की म हर तरह कोिशश क ँ गा . यहा ँकुछ 
च द्र पंिक्तया आपके नाम। 
रौशन सा हो गया पूरा जंहा  

कमल फुल िखलने लगे  
झुमने लगा सारा जंहा जब वो हरी धुन गाने लगे  
वीणा के तार बजने लगे 
                  फूलो की डाले नाचने लगे  
जरा जरा मतवाला हो गया  

बस उनकी धुन का दीवाना हो गया 
सबके कदम िथरकने लगे जब वो हरी धुन गाने लगे   
                  

बेजान म जान आ गई  
हवा म मनमोहक खुशबु फ़ैल गई  
                  भुला बैठे सूद बुद खुद की  
न रही कोई िफकर दिुनया की  
देवगण भी मदंृग बजाने लगे जबी वो हरी धुन गाने लगे  

आपका दास  
अिनल रावत 
अक्षय पात्र - वडोदरा 

Bhakta Anirudh Mehta 

All Glories to His Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Respected Prabhupada, 

I pay my respectful obeisances unto you. 

My contact with your LOTUS FEET has changed our lives completely. Previously, I was no different 
from animals but after I came in touch with your movement I have transformed a lot from top to 
bottom. 

I don’t have words to express how your mercy has showered on us. Now we live in FOLK Hostel, 
Pune and I am chanting 16 rounds, practicing nicely, having association of devotees every weekend 
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and also visiting ISCKON temple whenever possible. I am also getting good marks and this time I have 
ranked 2nd in my class. Its all your Divine Grace that I have become a good person in my life. 

You have opened our eyes with the torch of knowledge and have made our lives perfect. 

What is the real aim of life, I came to know after coming in touch with your lotus feet. 

Please bless me with your Divine Mercy so that I can serve this movement till the end of my life by 
spreading your message to each and every soul possible. 

Your servant, Anirudh Mehta 

Bhakta Ankit S Sharma 

“Om Shri GurunteNamah” DIVINE GRACE OF SRILA PRABHUPADA 

He played an important role in flourishing and spreading the moral importance of Lord Krishna. 

Prabhupada always remained behind the curtain and highlighted the very image of Radha Krishna. 

He also made ample of devotees resulting in change of their lifestyle. 

He only gave the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra that is being followed worldwide till today. Its not only a 
mantra rather a pill that is being given by the doctor to its patient to recover from the pain and 
miseries. 

Prabhupada showed the people the real importance of life and the difference between the real and the 
spiritual world. 

He serves as a path or guide to the spiritual world. 

Prabhupada followed the principle of Rupa Goswami Prabhu, that things used in the service of 
Krishna are good. 

Prabhupada in his journey also happily suffered a lot of miseries and difficulties which remarks the 
quality of “never give up” in him. 

Prabhupada was an altruist and lived for the welfare of the people. 

His preaching has also brought a great change in me too. 

Ankit S Sharma, SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Anubhav Shivhare 

Hare Krishna 

Before coming to Krishna consciousness there was no goal in my life, also I was little low in my 
studies, because I hate studies always, I was always thinking of making money and for that I was doing 
audio system business along with my studies. Always I was thinking about earning more and more 
money, and want to live happy life, I enjoyed eating delicious sweets and to play. Also I was very 
much interested in computers from childhood andI always wanted to become a good computer 
engineer. So that people can know me, I want to spread out my name everywhere. But after entering to 
Krishna consciousness my life gottotally changed, and I came to know that money cannot give us 
happiness. Happiness can only be found in service of Krishna’s lotus feet. So I used to focus on my 
studies. And I am regularly chanting 8 rounds alongwith my studies. Also I used to cook everyday for 
Krishna, and always I take food after offering food to Krishna. Every day I used to listen Krishna 
songs, and lectures given by A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila prabhupada while travelling by bus to my 
college and try  to follow the principles given by Swami Srila prabhupada. Everyone in this material 
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world should follow these principles without these one cannot attain the ultimate goal of life.  By His 
Divine Grace, we got this knowledge from the devotees of ISKCON which we cannot forget 
throughout our lives. 

By this we beg His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada to shower his mercy on us so 
that we do not forget to follow his instruction to attain the ultimate goal of life. 

Anubhav Shivhare 

Bhakta Apoorva Shastri 

Respected, Prathsmaraniya Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my respectful humble obeisances unto the dust of your lotus feet, 

All glories to your divine grace. 

Thank you for coming to this world to save us inspite of the tremendous difficulties and obstacles 
which you had to face alone, depending solely on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krishna and your 
eternal spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakura. 

I am amongst the most fallen of living entities and yet, by your unlimited compassion. You have 
glanced in my direction and now my life has become successful. Who can properly describe the glories 
of your divine grace? 

5 years ago since the day I became so mercifully blessed with your divine association, somehow or 
other you allowed me to gain your happy family of loving devotees and it changed my life forever, you 
saved me Srila Prabhupada and I am externally thankful to you. 

Srila Prabhupada, today I come before you with humble prayer in my heart, please help us to heal the 
rifts between us & to come together as a family once again at your lotus feet. 

I humbly pray at your lotus feet that you so kindly enter our hearts and inspire us to find the ways and 
means of fulfilling your beautiful vision of a happy and unified world movement under your 
leadership & direction. 

Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada . All glories to your lotus feet. 

Your servant,  

Apoorva Shastri, Ahmedabad 

Bhakta Arvind Swami 

My dear Prabhupada, 

I feel happy to chant the mantra ”Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama 
Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare” which was given by you. You gave this mantra to many people on 
your visit to America and you wrote many books about life and death. Every book taught me many 
things. By your help, Akshay Patra is being set up in many places in the country which provides food 
to many students. 

If we chant this mahamantra then our life will be happy and free from desires. Srila Prabhupada is not 
Krishna but like Krishna. 

Arvind Swami, SVNIT, Surat 
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Bhakta Ashish Jangid 

जय ील प्रभुपाद , 

प्रभुपादजी आप बड़ ेदयालु ह। आप क णा के सागर ह। आपकी कृपा से बड़ ेसे बड़ ेपापी यिक्त भी वै णव हो गए। 
जब से मने आपका संग िकया है तब से मेरे ज्ञान के चक्षु खुल गए ह। पहले म भगवान के िवषय म कुछ नहीं 
जानता था। न ही म अपने तथा जीवन के ल य के बारे म कुछ जानता था। लेिकन आपकी कृपा से मझु ेअज्ञान से 
ज्ञान का पता चला है। आप बड़ ेकृपाल ुह। मुझे हमेशा अपने साि न य म रख, क्य िक म िनपट मुखर् हँू। 

आपका िश य 

आशीष 

Bhakta Ashutosh Sharma 
Dear Srila Prabhupadji, 

Please accept my sacred gratitude at your lotus feet. Recently I have been introduced to your temple, 
Hare Krishna Mandir, which brought a drastic change in my life. Being a student I understand the 
importance of determination and concentration. I have picked this habit after chanting Hare Krishna, 
which brought peace in my life. After reading Bhagavad-gita I understood that what is life and on 
which path I have to go. This is all because of you Guruji. Wish you very happy birthday and you will 
keep inspiring crores of youth in coming days. Thank you. 

Yours lovingly 

Ashutosh, Ahmedabad 

Bhakta Balraj Singh 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I am feeling positive after coming in contact with you. Previously my life was full of sadness, 
problems, anxiety, tension and low confidence. Now my life is full of love and happiness and I have 
built new habits in my life and have also developed ‘Attitude of gratitude’. I am thankful to Krishna for 
giving food, cloths, friends and good environment. 

Now I have changed my focus and think only positively. 

Balraj Singh,  

SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Bhagyavan J Shetty 

Dear Srila Prabhupadaji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you. 

On this glorious Vyasa Puja day I want to express my feeling about Krishna consciousness. Gurudev 
you have given us so good opportunity to get away from this material world and to save our soul from 
going through many births and to get moksha. 
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Although the process of Krishna consciousness you have given is very simple and feasible for 
everybody, just to take Hari nama regularly in our life by chanting Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna 
Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

O Guru, really I am very much lucky to get opportunity to work in your organization by your pure 
devotees, who have devoted their life for Krishna consciousness and gave me the shelter in Hare 
Krishna Movemnent, Ahmedabad and changed my life. This miracle happened in this birth due to 
your mercy. 

Please give me the strength to serve in your mission and make me reach Krishna’s abode very soon. 

Your servant, 

Bhagyavan J Shetty 

Bhakta Bhavesh Patat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet.  Once again on your auspicious 
Vaysa Puja day we have the opportunity to remember your transcendental achievements. It is so 
inconceivable that you went to the West at such an advanced age to give Krishna consciousness to the 
fallen souls of Kali-yuga. You are very merciful. I came in touch with Krishna consciousness 
movement because of your causeless mercy. 

I was born in the darkest ignorance and you have opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. Before 
I came to this movement, my life was full of darkness and you have given us “Hare Krishna Maha-
mantra” which is just like the Sun rising and dissipating all the darkness. 

You have given such nice Deities so that we can worship Them, you have given us a chance to have 
Their prasadam and also a beautiful activity of dancing before the Deities. 

You are not physically present but we never feel that because as per your words you are present in 
your instructions, in your books and in your lectures. 

Srila Prabhupada, please give shelter at the dust of your lotus feet and please give me required 
knowledge so that I can understand the philosophy of Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant of servant of servant 

Bhavesh Patat 

Bhakta Chandrajeet Singh 

My Dear Prabhupada 

I came in touch with Hare Krishna mission in 2012 while in BTechIst year. While joining this I did 
not think about anything and really did not know about the mission. 

But as time flew away, after interacting with all members of this mission,I started knowing about it. 
Nowadays I am chanting twice a day which is really good for me and helps me in my day to day life. 
Firstly I did not like it much but now my mind has changed and I chant regularly. 

Dear Prabhupada I want to say that I have been benefited a lot by joining this mission. By this we can 
take out two or three hours to serve Lord Krishna.At last I want to saythat I feel very happy by joining 
this mission. 

Chandrajeet Singh, SVNIT, Surat 
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Bhakta Chandrakant Patel 

ll હરે કૃ ણ ll  
એ.સી. ભિક્તવેદાતં ીલા પ્રભપુાદ ના ચરણ કમલ મા ંસાદર પ્રણામ  
મારો જ મ ધારે આસાન પી અંધકાર મા ંથયો હતો। પરંત ુસન 2001 ની સાલ મા ં ીલા પ્રભપુાદના દાસાનુદંાસ નો 
સગં થયો હતો તે િદવસ થી આજ િદન સધુી િનરંતર સગં નો અમુ ય લાભ મળતો ર ો છે। હુ ં યા ંમારો પિરવાર 
મિંદરમા ંથતા દરેક ઉ સવમા ંભાગ લઇએ િછએ। આ િસવાય અમો ક્યાય જતા નથી અને અમને બી  રસ પણ 
પડતો નથ। હુ ંઅ યાર સધુી પશ ુજીવન જીવતો હતો પરંત ુજયારે ીલા પ્રભપુાદ વા ે ટ ભક્તોનો સગં થવાથી 
આ મ અને દેહ નો તફાવત જા યો। હુ ંઆ દેહ ના સખુ માટે રાત િદવસ સતત સઘંષર્ કરતો હતો છતા સખુનો અનભુવ 
ક્યારેય થયો નથી। હવે જયારે ીલા પ્રભપુાદના શુ ભક્તો નો સગં થવાથી આિથર્ક, માનિસક અને શારીિરક રીતે 
સપંણૂર્ વ થ । ીલા પ્રભપુાદ તેમના ચરણ કમલ મા ંઆ ય એજ અિભલાષા રાખુ ં   
એ.સી. ભિક્તવેદાતં ીલા પ્રભપુાદનો  
દાસાનદુાસ, ચદં્રકા ત સી પટેલ 

Bhakta Dharmesh Gol 

HARE KRISHNA,  

I offer my respectful obeisances to Srila Prabhupada.The Hare Krishna Movement has brought 
immense changes in our lives. Before we came in touch with the movement, our life was very 
miserable. We couldn’t do our day-to-day works as effectively. We were easily distracted by the so 
called material illusions. But now due to chanting the holy names of the Lord we are able to 
differentiate between the good & the bad things for us. Now we can easily concentrate on our daily 
works like studying,preparing for the exams,etc & many more day-to-day activities. All the members 
of my family have developed the good characteristics by associating with the Hare Krishna Movement. 
My mother Smt Bhavnaben Gol has taken the ashraya of Srila Prabhupada & has developed the skills 
to control anger & frustration;which before association couldn’t been possible. Now she is able to 
recognize the importance of keeping in association with the devotees. We have learned to practice 
Krishna consciousness at home. We all now enjoy the peace in our minds. In association with the 
devotees we learn many new things everytime we come to the temple.Thus we enjoy & learn 
immensely every second we stay at the temple.All this could not have been possible without Srila 
Prabhupada. The Books,howcan forget to mention about them.By reading the books we develop an 
important association with Srila Prabhupada. Thus, now we have developed the habit of reading the 
books. After association we learned to offer the food to Lord & we have learned the importance of 
offering the food everytime to Lord. Thus, by offering we enjoy the most magnificent taste that 
develops by offering the food to Lord. Thus now we have developed the importance of chanting & 
following the four regulative principles. 

THANK YOU SRILA PRABHUPADA 

Bhakta Dhrumant Panchal 

આદરણીય ીલા પ્રભપુાદ 
મારા સત સત  પ્રણામ ીલા પ્રભપુાદ 

હ ેઆચાયર્  ીલા પ્રભપુાદ, 
હુ ં ઇ  આપની ચરણરજ, 
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મને બનાવી લો દાસ, એવી આરજી કરંુ તમને ... 
તમારા ચરણરજ બનવાની આશા રે, 
ના ખખેંરતા મને સખુી રે જાણી, 

હુ ંવનવુ ંતમને, જ મે જ મે આપ બનાવો દાસ ... 
હ ેઆચાયર્  ીલા પ્રભપુાદ, વાણી થકી થયો કૃતાથર્, 

ભિક્ત કેરો સગં 
મારા વરંવાર તમને સત સત પ્રણામ રે... મુતં પચંાલ 

Bhakta Dilip Soni 

હુ ંકૃ ણ કૃપા ી મિૂતર્ ીમદ એ. સી. ભિક્તવેદાતં વામી પ્રભપુાદ ને સાદર નમન કરંુ   આ ભિૂમ પર ભગવાન ી કૃ ણ 

ના ચારના બિુ  નો આ ય વીકાર કરવાને કારણે અમને અ યતં િપ્રય છે મના સાદીપમા ંઆ યા પછી મને  મારા ચચંળ 

મન  અમયાર્િદત ઈ છાઓ થી ભરપરુ રહ ે છે તેના પર િનયતં્રણ કરવાની શિક્ત પ્રા ત થઇ છે અને નાતાર્મક તેવો થી 
મિુક્ત મળીને હકારા મક તેવો તાપીથ કરવા માટે સક્ષમ બ યો । 
ખરેખર હુ ંિવચારી પણ નથી સકતો કે હુ ંકેટલો ભાગ્યશાળી  કે  મને તમની પુ તક વાચન મારંુ જીવન પિરવતર્ન 

કરવાનો લાભ મ યો છે।  
પ્રભ ુતમે  આ િદ ય અને અ યાિ મક શિક્ત થી સ પ   સતં છે।   મણે ભારત ના ગૌરવ ને સપંણૂર્ િવ  મા ંફેલાવાનો 
ભગીરથ કાયર્ પણૂર્ એવા આ મારા વા હા પ્રભપુાદજી કોટી-કોટી  વદંન કરંુ   

િદલીપ પી  સોની  
અક્ષય પાત્ર ફોઉં ડેશન - વડોદરા  

Bhakta Gaurav Ohri 

My dear most spiritual master, 

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you very much for giving your mercy. By your mercy I am practicing Krishna consciousness. 
Please continue to bless us with your mercy. Prabhupada I want to serve your movement please give 
me required intelligence to do so. I also thank you for giving us such a beautiful FOLK life. 

I know that book distribution pleases you the most. This year I am going to try my best and I will do 
book distribution as much as I can. I am deeply grateful for everything that I had received by Your 
causeless mercy. 

Your servant 

GAURAV OHRI 

Bhakta Gokul Kumar S 

Respected His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Gurudev! 

This is my humble submission at your feet.  I never experienced such type of change in my life before 
engaging into Krishna consciousness. Before coming into Krishna consciousness, I was only a normal 
human being with simple energy and potential just I am 18years old. But after coming into Lord 
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Krishna Bhakti, I am realizing many changes in my mind and body, learned how to control myself 
with all the senses. 

This divine and beautiful experience must remain with me forever. All these things happened to me 
only, because of your grace. 

So, I thank you Prabhupada and please teach us more and guide me always in Krishna consciousness 
forever in future for eternal spiritual journey. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your obedient boy, 

GOKUL KUMAR S, Gandhinagar, Gujarat 

Bhakta Gopal Lal Khatik 

My Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my dhan-daulat on to your lotus feet. I am very fortunate that I got you as a guru. I and 
my family are very sinful but because of you we came to know our real goal of life. Now we are 
chanting happily and eating prasadam daily.  

We thank you for letting us serve Krishna. I have only one request to you that don’t leave us alone. 
We need your association. I promise you that I will always remain in association with your disciples. 

Yours in the service of Krishna, Gopal Lal Khatik, SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Harshit Kapadia 

To my Gurudev, 

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada 

You have single-handedly spread Krishna Consciousness all over the world by forming the ISKCON 
society and helped millions of souls like me. My respectful obeisance unto you. 

By your grace I got the opportunity to be a part of Vedic Science Club. The topics discussed in the 
Vedic Science Club have played an important role in clearing many doubts and dilemmas in my mind, 
thereby providing a platform for developing the basics of spirituality. By chanting the Hare Krishna 
Maha-mantra given by you, I got relieved from many bad habits and my concentration power also 
increased. Due to the sound vibrations of the mantra and your blessings my mind always remains 
fresh and I am able to do my work more productively. 

The books written by you are meticulous yet so precise and to the point that any human being can 
easily understand them. On reading your books, one can easily be convinced that Lord Sri Krishna is 
our supreme father and our duty is to render service unto him. Your books have constantly helped me 
to maintain the level of inspiration required to follow the four regulative principles and maintain the 
chanting of mantra. 

I am very fortunate to have the association of your disciples. And whatever progress I have made 
towards Lord Sri Krishna till now is only because of you. And with your blessings, I desire to increase 
gradually the number of rounds I chant and at least make the people around me Krishna Conscious. 

Yours in service of Lord Krishna, Harshit Kapadia, SVNIT, Surat 
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Bhakta Harshit Meena 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept my bow down. I am at your feet Prabhupada, I don’t know how you allowed me in your 
class.I want to glorify you every day. Please listen to my tribute which will never end! 

Thanks a lot Prabhupada for showering your blessings on me even in worst situations.My Gurudev, 
you are all in one.You are the real scientist, real management guru, real counselor, real teacher, real 
doctor and also a real father.I am living a happier life now leaving back all the sufferings. 

Prabhu, as you already know how I was, please have your mercy on me.Now my ink is ending so 
please let me glorify you with vani and vapu.We are always chanting “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, 
Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Ram Rama Hare Hare” 

Your very insignificant dust, 

Harshit Meena, SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Hasmukh R Rajyaguru 

I am Hasmukh R Rajyaguru working as an accountant in a private institution. One year back I got an 
invitation for introduction activity conducted at Rajpath Club, of Hare Krishna Movement, situated at 
Bhadaj. 

I and my wife Maya attended the satsang at Rajpath Club and we were inspired about His Divine 
Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

I, my wife, my father and my sister visit Hare Krishna Mandir, Bhadaj. On Sunday we join Hare 
Krishna mantra japa and holy lectures. With prabhujis and matajis we chant the Hare Krishna mantra 
mala.  

We enjoy holy atmosphere, talks on Bhagavad-gita, mantras, films and holy music and love to join the 
Hare Krishna Sunday Feast and take prasadam. 

Hare Krishna 

Yours  

Hasmukh Rajyaguru 

Bhakta Hitesh Chauhan 

Srila Prabhupada Ki Jay, 

When I got connected with Hare Krishna Movement at that time I realized what the real religion is 
and this realization of real religion has come by His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada. 
I also got Hare Krishna Maha Mantra by which I realized what power is there in Krishna’s holy name 
and I also realized the significance of four regulative principle in human life. 

I also want to say about Hare Krishna Movement activity. I have never seen an organization like Hare 
Krishna Movement which works for real goal of human life. They are working for others happiness by 
explaining the real mission of life. They convey the real message of Krishna for human beings. I also 
felt the power of Krishna in my life. My life is changed by Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 

Your servant, Hitesh Chauhan 
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Bhakta Ishan Sharma 

Srila Prabhupada, 

I had never met you personally but as you yourself say,“One who follows my instruction is my 
disciple... so O my Guru Maharaj,I hereby pay my sincere regards to you.Since my childhood I was 
having some love and affection towards Krishna but after coming under the shelter of your blessings I 
had come to know what really Krishna is.Methods of achieving Krishna consciousness given by you to 
all of us are the greatest gift to mankind that any living soul ever lived has ever given to anyone.It is 
result of your toils that millions of others like me have started surrendering to the Lord.Pains that you 
had taken and extreme desire to propagate the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu are not the 
characteristics of an ordinary man...therefore I pay my sincere pranam to your Divine Grace. 

Yours in service of Krishna, Ishan Sharma 

Bhakta Jaganath Prabhu 

जय ीला प्रभुपाद  

ी प्रभुपाद के चरण  म मेरा शत शत प्रणाम। 

म कृ ण कृपामिूत र् भिक्तवेदांत वामी ील प्रभुपादजी को सादरप्रणाम करता हँू। 

गु  िबना मनु य जीवन अधुरा है। पहेले से मेरा जीवन भिक्तमय है। मदेवी देवता और िशवजी की भिक्त करता 
था। उपवास भी रखता था शायद मुझ ेलगता है की िशवजी जो परम वै णव ह तो उनकी कृपा से मप्रभुपाद जी के 
आ य म आया हँू। मेरी भिक्त वजृमंडल वृदंावन की ८४ कोस यात्रा से शु  हुई। कोई इ कॉन भक्त ने  बोलाचलो 
हम एकमाहकी जयात्राकरते हतो मेरे को बोल चलने के िलए और मने हा बोला बस तबसे मने महामंत्र का जप शु  
िकया और धीरे-धीरे चाय- याज-लहसुन सब छोड़ा। आज मचार िनयमो का पालन करता हु। मने प्रभुपाद जी की 
भगवद गीता पढ़ी और मुझ ेभिक्त म आगे बढ़ने की बहुत पे्ररणा िमली। प्रभुपादजी की लीलामतृ पढ़ा और म यादा 
प्रभािवत हुआ। आज जोभी म िजतनी भी भिक्त करता हँूवो प्रभुपादजी जैसे आचायर् की कृपा से हो रही है।  

प्रभुपाद एक अपने आप म इतना बड़ा नाम है की उनके बारे म िजतना बताया जाये उतना कम है।  

अंितम चरण म इतना ही कहंूगा की ील प्रभुपादजी मेरे पर कृपाद्रि ट बनाये रखे और महरी-गु  और वै णव की 
सेवा करता रहँू। 

एक पतीत जीव, जग नाथ प्रभु    

Bhakta Kartik Trivedi 

Jay Srila Prabhupada 

Before coming into the shelter of Srila Prabhupada I was praying to all the Demigods and was 
regularlypraying to the other Gods. With that also I was totally involved in other senseless material 
activity and wasin the mode of ignorance. 

But in 2011 I came in touch with a devotee of Srila Prabhupada. By this I got knowledge to worship 
Lord Sri Krishna. Under the shelter of Srila Prabhupada I got a new and a realistic mode to pray to the 
Lord.And as days passed on I came to know more about the Bhagavatam and the teaching of Lord, 
theDisciplic succession etc. 
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So Srila Prabhupada came in my life and changed my poorly lit life into a attractive light of LordSri 
Krishna. Srila Prabhupada had also educated me in Guru Mahima, he is really a true guru and 
realdevotee of Lord. 

In this entire universe, you alone exist, Shri Hari, Yet, in infinite forms you seem to be!  

You are divine in the body, fire among the elements,The fire you become among the elements In the 
void, you become the Word, which the Vedas hail ! In this entire universe, you alone exist, Shri Hari, 
Yet, in infinite forms you seem to be! 

Thus I really offer my sincere prayer to Srila Prabhupada. 

Oh Guru, Oh Lord I am in your service, please take me into your shelter and accept my prayers. 

Hare Krishna,  

Kartik Trivedi, TAPF, Vadodara 

Bhakta Kaustubh Ranjan Singh 

Respected Srila Prabhupada ji, 

By Your Divine Grace, I feel enlightened by the auspicious illumination of Lord Sri Krishna through 
you. My soul, a part of Lord Krishna, is longing to get back to its origin. It reverberates with joy when 
I hear the name of Lord Krishna, through your organization Akshaya Patra and Hare Krishna 
Movement. 

Your message of Lord Krishna has a profound impact in habituating my life and directing my energies 
in an efficient and simple manner.The struggles you had to cope up with, the roadblocks you 
overcame, continuously remind me to strive forward towards truth and self realization.The all 
revealing Bhagavad-gita, which taught me many things about life, has impacted me profoundly. 

Today, on your birthday, I wish to heartily acknowledge and express my gratitude by this confession 
of mine.I will strive towards the goal of propagating the true words and spread the light of Krishna. 

Your humble servant 

Kaustubh Ranjan Singh, SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Kiran Parmar 

His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada Ki Jay, 

Before I got connected with Hare Krishna Movement and Srila Prabhupada I was most fallen 
conditioned soul who was totally atheist and never believe in God, but because of the mercy of the 
Lord Krishna and Srila Prabhupada I realized what is God and what is importance of God and Spritual 
Master in our life. 

And most important thing which I got from Srila Prabhupada is Hare Krishna Maha-mantra by which I 
understood more about the power of a pure devotee of Krishna. I will never give up Srila Prabhupada 
and Lord Krishna in any condition, because Lord Krishna’s and Srila Prabhupada’s mercy is always 
there and if their mercy is with me, nothing can happen to me because Lord Krishna is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead.  

Your servant, 

Kiran Parmar 
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Bhakta Krishna Kumar Kemor 

हरे कृ ण  
आदणीर्य ी प्रभुपाद जी को मेरा सदर नमन  
मने अक्षय पत्र के बारे म सुना जो भगवान के नाम पर चल रहा है। जैसे की वामी ऐ सी भिक्तवदेांत 
ील प्रभुपाद ने इस सं था चलाई है। ील प्रभुपाद ने भगवान ्के बारे म सबको प्रचार िकया िक भगवान ्

को कैसे समझना है। भिक्त िकस प्रकार की जाती है। िजसे िक पहले म कुछ भी नहीं जनता था िक 
प्रभुपाद आ य क्या है। अक्षय पात्र म आकर मने प्रभुपाद के बारे म समझा और उनका िनयम पालन 
करने लगा। जैसे भगवान को प्रणाम या नमन िकस प्रकार िकया जाता है, िकस प्रकार भिक्त िकया जाता 
है, यह सब कुछ जानने लगा हँू। पहले से मेरा जीवन अंधकार म से जैसे िक मानो प्रकाश होने लगा है  
आपका दास   
कृ ण  कुमार केमौर   

Bhakta Kunal Banawat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I have no words to express my gratitude towards you. You are continuously showering your causeless 
mercy on this fallen jiva. It is only by your grace that I am getting such a nice association of devotees, 
a spiritually surcharged environment in folk house, mind blowing kirtans, delicious Prasadam and lots 
lots more. You gave me a new life. I thank you for keeping me engaged in your service. 

I very humbly request you to please help us to preach your message in Pune, if you so desire. 

Jai Prabhupada! 

Your insignificant servant, Kunal Bhanawat, Pune. 

Bhakta Lavesh Mulchandani 

All Glories to His Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

Respected PRABHUPADA, 

Hare Krishna!We conditioned souls are very unfortunate that we are away from Krishna or we are 
desiringfor it.But with your mercy and Krishna’s mercy I could be enlightened and could come in 
touch of the devotees of Krishna. 

I now live in folk and its been only a few months here.We are suffering in this material world and 
unfortunately me too.I read your books and chant 8 rounds daily.I have a desire to progress in Krishna 
consciousness so please bless me with that.Its little difficult to follow your instructions but under your 
guidance I could see a change in my life.Your endeavor has yielded such a good result that we 
conditioned souls can get the association of the devotees who strictly follow your instructions.We 
regularly listen to your lectures and try to practically follow in our lives. 

We feel blessed to have associations of devotees and you, by your books and lectures.Sometimes I feel, 
I could have the direct association of you,could talk to you but devotees say that by following your 
instructions and listening to your lectures we are always in touch with you.I pray to you, to give me 
such intelligence to understand the Lila’s of the Supreme Lord and to follow the instructions of His 
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who is All Powerful,All Beautiful,All Famous,All Rich,All Renuunced, and can take the shelter under 
the Lotus feet of KRISHNA. 

Your servant 

Lavesh Mulchandani 

Bhakta Mahesh Kabra 

Hare Krishna, 

Is mahamantra ka bahut hi adbhut prabhav hai. Yeh mantra hamarejivan ko adhyatma ki aur badhata 
hai. Krishna ki bhakti ki taraf humprerit ho jate hai.Ghar main bhi bhakti aur satsang ka mahaul 
banarahta hai. Children bhi bahut aakarshit hue hai is mantra ka jap karneke liye.Is mantra ke dwara 
hamne sikha hai ki hum ghar ke sabhisadasya ek sath bethkar mala kare. Hum bahut bahut 
dhanyawad detehai hamare guru ko jisne hame is mahamantra ka amulya mahatva hamesamjaya hai. 

Hare Krishna, 

Mahesh - Seema - Dev - Nityam Kabra, Vadodara 

Bhakta Manesh Kumar 

For SrilaPrabhupada: 

• Got more & good knowledge of Vedic scriptures through SrilaPrabhupada’s books. 

•Learned to concentrate my mind. 

•Learned that the final goal of life is to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 

•You are a pure devotee of Krishna. 

For Supreme Lord Krishna: 

•Krishna is the Supreme Lord of the world. So we should always keep Krishna in our heart. 

•The chanting of Krishna gives us more energy and enthusiasm to do work in our lives. 

•Learned to control the senses. 

•Never quit chanting and chant at least one round a day. 

Manesh Kumar, SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Nandkumar Menon 

Hare Krishna Prabhuji! 

The gist of changes that have happened in our life after we started preaching as well as chanting Hare 
Krishna mantra is significant.  Its all happened by accident connected to this great movement of Lord 
Krishna thru Srila Prabhupada's Hare Krishna Movement.  As said improvement in our life viz. gave 
up meat, getting up on time, etc. was never thought of or rather why to do so.  As we were in the past 
also not that convinced by religious leaders on this view point and argument.  But when we 
implemented in our life we could realize that something is stopping us from bad thinking or bad 
doing.  We strongly believe that this could happen because of Chanting Hare Krishna mantra daily 
with full devotion and concentration.  Here I am not saying that we have gained that devotion or 
concentration, but there is a change in our attitude and behavior amongst us and with others whom 
we deal with. We have never been that strict in Poojas.  We have placed Gods' photos and Krishna's 
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pulp murti in our specially made home temple which was bought from famous Guruvayur Krishna 
Temple about 22 years ago when we married there. Now we have placed the murti and photos 
properly worshipped with Tulasi, flower and all after this association which gave us a vision to do. 
Iskcon's movement touched our heart because of simple thought process, simple preachings and gyan 
suitable to middle class without mixing too many things at a time but without diluting the core 
principles of Srila Prabhupadaji Bhagavad-gita essence. My sincere observation was the simple way of 
teaching of Gita slokas understanding the devotees’ capabilities and level of understanding, and 
accordingly reaching out to the devotees hearts and placing in their mind, is the good idea and it 
should be the way forward which will be definitely successful in long run. 

The chanting of Hare Krishna mantra daily gives us lot of power and 'will' in our daily routine 
especially in our work place.  Both of us are working, one or the other reason could not establish or 
rather in a deteriorating in the organization, have started showing changes/results.  With me at work, 
people looking at me as I have nothing to add any value to the company as that kind of perception 
started roaming in and around me and I have also started to accept such feeling.  But this great 
mantra, have given immense courage and withstand to all these odds and I have started giving results 
and the people started believing in perception, started correcting towards me. As I have started strong 
belief in the mantra that nothing wrong or bad will happen to me if I stick to chanting of mantra 
religiously with concentration.  This learning from Hare Krishna Movement, is realistic fact in our life. 
 Sometime in the past, I was so arrogant with the people who dared me.  Now that arrogant nature is 
slowly slowly going out from me due to daily chanting.  I really owe to Hare Krishna chanting and 
hope Krishna should give enough courage and power to continue chanting more and more with good 
thinking and keep aside selfishness. 

Nandkumar Menon 

Bhakta Narendra Vyas 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

This is my fourth year that I have completed after receiving your blessings and eighth year from 
receiving the grace of Mahaprabhu. When I introspect to assess what changes have taken place on 
account of grace of Gurudev, I find series of changes in my devotion as well as devotional services. 

First one is that I receive real joy of completing at least 16 rounds of Mahamantra on daily 
basis.Second one is that I carry out daily puja service to Lord Radha Krishna, Lord Gaura Nitai and 
Lord Jagannath which has intensified my devotion to receive grace of Gurudev and Lord Krishna 
Chaitanya.The third one is that I sincerely studied Bhagavatam 1 and 2 and again Shri Chaitnaya 
Bhagavatam as well as Bhagavad-gita. I am also determined to complete the study of Shrimad 
Bhagavatam as early as possible.These are the marvelous gifts of Lord Krishna Chaitanya to the Kali-
yuga through our Gurudev.The fourth one is the amazing grace of Lord Jagannath to serve him in 
person during last return Rath Yatra from Gundicha temple to his own palace, Lord Jagannath 
Temple.This grace has transformed me and brought complete surrender at his feet.This grace has been 
bestowed by the grace of Gurudev through Chaitanya Charitramrit. The fifth one is the peak of Grace 
of Lord Krishna Chaitanya that I along with family was able to serve Lord during pranpratistha of 
Lord Sri Sri Radha Madhav.The arrival of Lord Radha Madhav has transformed our temple and 
attracted many great servants of Lord from different temples including Vrindavan.All of us are 
witnessing the magic of Lord by way of growth and development of our temple and flow of devotees. I 
get moved by the grace of Gurudev through the band of devoted young team guided by Shri 
Jaganmohan Krishna Das Prabhu.They are great link between me and Gurudev and Lord Krishna 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Radha Madhav and Lord Jagannath. The last but not the least one is 
that we have become more regular to attend Darshan Arti and many times Mangala Arti also. 
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My commitment to the principles laid down by you has been greatly improved which, inturn, is 
purifying 

My all senses to realize the depth of your teachings as well as messages. I have also realized that 
challenge before me is to get rid of the influences of senses through following your teachings 
wholeheartedly. I realize that your assurance is always there and fully expressed in prayer for you 
"Guru mukh padma vakya chittete korie akya and Guru Charne rati ......"Through   this prayer, 
divinity is shinning in my heart and increasing divine love for you as well as Lord Krishna Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu and inturn for Lord Radha Krishna and Lord Jagannath. Lord is gracing to me and my 
family to love and serve Him very dearly and blessing with spiritual joy.l pray to you to continue to 
grace me to be your humble servant for this life and births to follow. 

I have now surrendered to Lord Krishna Chaitanya,  Lord Radha Madhav and Lord Jagannath and 
earnestly pray  them to  grace all of us through their nominated representative Jay Shri Gurudev 
A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada!  

Jay Shri Gurudev! 

Your servants, 

Me  and my family. (Nachiketa wife, son Sahdev and his wife Mauli and lovely daughter Ananya, my 
daughters Snehal and Samvida) 

Bhakta Navneet Kumar Dahariya 

Dear Prabhu, 

When I came here for the first time and I felt peaceful and happy here. Chanting the name of Hare 
Krishna and Hare Rama gave internal pleasure to me. 

Today prabhu told us about SrilaPrabhupada and one other Acharya who gave the idea that “Anything 
that can be used in the service of Lord Krishna should be properly utilized by us and the things which 
cannot be used in the service of Lord Krishna should be sacrificed.” 

These lines are very useful for our modern life. 

Your devotee, Navneet Kumar Dahariya, SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Nikunj Vikariya 

His Divine Grace Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada,  

I bow down to your lotus feet. The most important realisation I have in my life by His Divine Grace 
Srila Prabhupada is to see ourselves as the most insignificant person in front of Lord Krishna. And to 
only think about Krishna and remain dependent on Him. We should have full faith on guru and Lord 
Krishna. Krishna will always help us in whatever we do for his glorification. 

I also realised that by only chanting of Lord Krishna we can go back to Godhead. And I also feel a 
change in my life by chanting. By chanting I feel very cool and calm and I could control my mind 
easily from unwanted thoughts. Srila Prabhupada has given such a path which can save me from this 
material world,and it’s value cannot be counted. 

Please give me your blessings so that I can remember Lord Krishna everywhere at every moment. 

My faith in Lord Krishna keeps on increasing with my chanting. Personally I am very thankful to you 
for saving my life. 

Your insignificant servant, Nikunj Vikariya, SVNIT, Surat 
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Bhakta Nishant Kashyap 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Accept my humble blessings unto your lotus feet. First of all I would like to wish you happy birthday 
(117th).  

I am very thankful to you for giving me the most important knowledge on this earth and in life 

After chanting the Hare KrishnaMaha-mantra, a new world has been revealed to me;the world of 
peace, knowledge and Krishna consciousness. Especially sankirtana which is simply awesome. 

Prabhu when I hear your glories and your past times, my love for Krishna gets enriched. Chanting has 
changed me a lot. Thanks for having mercy on me and letting me a part of Krishna consciousness.  

Dear Prabhupada, please be with me forever and enrich me with your divine knowledge of Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Your true devotee, 

Nishant Kashyap, SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Nishant Sharma 

Respected Prabhupada, 

I was never an atheist, it was just my parents taught me right from my childhood the meaning of 
Bhagavan (God), but my knowledge was up to certain limit i.e. just for the material benefits. I have 
remembered God whether it would be my exams or wishes or loneliness. But through your blessings 
and mercy I have now felt the real meaning of God who is responsible for every act and situation of 
my life. 

I am a kind of person who always learns from achievements of great people and their great thoughts 
and I swear Prabhupada you are the first in my priority list. The act you have done is not limited to a 
particular place but to the whole world i.e. the incredible achievement of a person I have ever seen in 
my life. Prabhupada, it is my learning stage of life and after coming in contact with your movement I 
feel the luckiest person among all others. It has brought a difference in my way of thinking, my 
thoughts, my nature and the calm attitude I have now. 

Now I realized from all your lectures where you always mentioned the attack of strong Maya on our 
souls. It is really difficult to fight with it, but chanting and especially mangal arti made me to fight up 
to a certain extent. I feel refreshed by the austerity I do by waking up so early for mangala arti which 
has always resulted in laughing of my friends on me but truly Prabhupada now I have been in such a 
position of mind where I do not regret doing so. Today, whatever new thing I do, it starts with 
Krishna’s name. Whenever, I study I always ask for your blessings and energy to do so. 

Prabhupada, Thank you would be very small for you, rather I would always ask you to meet me at 
your place (Godhead) where I will be paying obeisances in front of you and your hands on my head in 
my next life. 

Always shower your love and blessings!! Hari Bol!! 

Your faithful servant,  Nishant Sharma 
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Bhakta Patel V K 

પ્રિત  

ીભિક્તવેદાતં વામી ીલપ્રભપુાદ  

ીલપ્રભપુાદજીનીપરમકૃપાથીમનેવષર્ 
માઆંમિંદર ારાયોજવામાઆંવેલાવ ૃદંાવનમથરુાનાપ્રવાસમાઆંંસં થાનાપ્રભજુીઓસાથેપિરચયથયો, 
થીમનેકૃ ણભાવનામતૃતેમજજીવનમાઆં યાિ મકતાનીજ િરયાતછેતેિવષેનુજં્ઞાનથયુ,ં 

તેમેજભગવાનનાઆપણાજીવનઉપરકેટલાઉપકારછેતેનીપણમનેસમાજઆવવાલાગી। 
મેંવ ૃદંાવનમિંદર (ઇ કોન) માલંાખેલએુવા યુ ં 
યારથીમેંદરરોજહરેકૃ ણજપનીએકમાળાનોજપચાલકુય યારબાદિનયિમતરીતેમિંદરમારંિવવારનાપ્રોગ્રામમાઆંવવાનુચંા
લકુયુર્। થીધીરેધીરેમનેભગવાન ીકૃ ણનીખબુજભિક્તભાવથયોઅને  ીલપ્રભપુાદજીની  કૃપાથી  િનયિમતરીતે 16 

માળાનોહરેકૃ ણનીમાળાનાજપકરંુ ।અનેદરરોજભગવદગીતાતેનામળૂ પપુ તકમાથંીબે લોક નુ ં અ યાયનકરંુ ।  
નાકારણેમનેખબુજજીવનમામંનનીશાિંતમળેછે, તમેજહમેંશામારંુમનભગવાનકૃ ણનીભિક્તમાહંરેછે।  

"ગરુુગોિવંદદોનોખડેકાકોલાગપુાય  

બિલહારીગરુુઆપકીજીનગોિવંદિદયોબતાઈ"  

" ગુ  બ્રહમાગંુ િવ ણ,ુ ગુ દેવોમહે રા 
 ગુ સાક્ષાતપરભ્રમત મય  ીગુ વેનમઃ" 

આમ ીલપ્રભપુાદજીનીકૃપાહમેશાઆવતા જીવનમારંહતેેવીઅ યથર્ના  
વીકેપટેલ 

Bhakta Prakash Parmar 

हरेकृ णहरेराम 

ीलप्रभुपादकेचरण ममेराप्रणाम। 

मवापीसेअहमदाबादजॉबकेिलएआयाथा।आतेहीपासकेगाँवम मकीतलाशमिनकलाथा। मतोनहींिमलापरहरेकृ णमं
िदरज़ रिमला।इसमंिदरकीओरमेरेकदमअपनेआपचलपड़।ेतबसेहरस डकेोमंिदरआताहँू।यहाँआकरमुझख़ेुशीचैनऔर
सुकूनिमलाताहै।मेरेजीवनमअ याि मकबदलावआगया।मअपनेआपकोभाग्यशालीमानताहँूकीमुझे ीलप्रभुपादकीश
रणिमली। 

हेप्रभुअबमहमेशाकेिलएआपकादासबननाचाहताहँूतोआपमुझअेपनेचरण मसेवाकरनेकामौकादऔरमेरेजीवनकासुधा
रकरऔरमुझमेोक्षकेप्राि तकराय। 

आपकाअपनादास, प्रकाशपरमार 
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Bhakta Prashant Kumar 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Guru Dev, I really don't know from where should I start. If I start with word 'thank you' then whole 
paragraph will contain only thank you words. "Yasya prasadad bhagavat prasado" not only the 
benediction of Krishna which is the top most thing, you gave me so many things materially also. For 
example- people appreciated me wherever Ispoke your teachings. Like me there are so many people 
who know Krishna but it was you who revealed this great secret that LORD KRISHNA is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. For finding this secret many people did so many big big things like- tapasya, 
mental speculation, sacrifice....but you gave it to us just like dropping a fruit from a tree for the people 
catch it and enjoy. 

Please Prabhupada keep me in your shelter because without you I will become worse than a 
handicapped person. What to speak of walking, I cannot even stand. I am a beggar in front of you 
whose only desire to get your mercy please Gurudev...never leave me, never ever... 

Your servant 

Prashant Kumar, Ahmedabad 

Bhakta Praveen Tallam 

Respected Srila Prabhupada 

It is said in Caitanya Caritamrita, by the combined mercy of Guru and Krishna only one can advance 
in this path of devotional service. O my Lord, it is just foolishness if one wants to jump directly to 
Krishna without taking shelter of your lotus feet, whatever activities done by him are simply hard 
labour and waste of time. 

My Lord it is simply by your mercy I am listening to your voice every day, which keeps my spiritual 
activities alive. I am not even qualified to listen your voice which comes from spiritual sky, O Lord I 
bow down to Your Lotus feet. 

I am very poor and wretched soul, I am not even able to follow your fundamental instructions, I am in 
darkest region of material existence, I don’t know how I can be saved. My Lord you are ocean of 
mercy, please give me strength to beg for a drop of that mercy. 

My heart is full of material desires, over clouded with lust, anger and greed; day after day I am 
becoming very weak. O Lord, dust of your lotus feet can only save the most sinful persons like me.  

O Master, heap of pious credits is not a qualification to get shade of your lotus feet; it is possible to get 
only by your causeless mercy on a conditioned soul. 

My Lord, I am suffering greatly in this darkest well, maya is continuously kicking me. O Master when 
will I realize that all these stumbling blocks to my spiritual life will be removed at once by 
surrendering unto Your Lotus feet. 

O Spiritual Master, please make me a good beggar to beg shade of your lotus feet, which only makes 
me possible to execute your instructions as my heart and soul.  

O Lord, you are patiently receiving even my useless offering also, you are extremely merciful. I am 
bowing down at Your Lotus feet. 

Your servant 

Praveen Tallam 
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Bhakta Praveen Yadav 

Hare Krishna, 

To his divine grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada 

It was great to be a part of Vedic Science Club and I am feeling lucky to know about Prabhupada. He 
was a great man who made millions of people across the globe to believe in the fact that Lord Krishna 
is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He was a great personality who in spite of being criticized by 
other orthodox sadhus used modern ways to serve Lord Krishna. 

Praveen Yadav,SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Pritesh Mistry 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

Since 15 months I have surrendered myself to Krishna and following your regulative principles. I used 
to chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra five mala every day. So many changes have come in my life and 
behavior. These all changes are very positive. I had so many bad habits but after coming here 
gradually all habits are gone just because of chanting and Krishna’s love. Right now I am doing seva in 
Akshaya Patra and recently we have done Hare Krishna Mandir project. That was miracle for me. I got 
lot of strength from Lord Krishna. I wouldn’t have been able to do that project. It is only mercy of 
Krishna. I want to give myself to the service of Krishna. Please Srila Prabhupada, help me. I want to 
increase mala but somehow it is not happening. Please Srila Prabhupada, help me. 

Your dasa 

Pritesh Mistry 

Bhakta Punit Purohit 

Hare Krishna,  

I have been immensely benefited from Srila Prabhupada’s shelter:  

Every one is having his own aim in life but after fulfilling all dreamshe will be happy so ultimate goal 
of life is to be happy in life just the ways are different by different persons.From chanting and 
association of devotees and reading Srila Prabhupada I am able to resolve my daily problems.  

In any relation even a small things we have to take care. The culture which I learned from devotees is 
great and also able to associate with all.  

How we have to celebrate festivals with culture and enjoyment that I learnt from you.  

There is no dirty gamesbeing played here like other temples this attracts me more to come to the 
temple.  

With chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra we can meditate ourselves and also inspire others to do.  

I have become more punctual after seeing the timing of mangala arti at 4 a.m.  

So in a short time I have gained a lot and still the path is long and I am going on.  

At last thanks to Srila Prabhupada, all Prabhus and all devotees for helping me and showing me a 
proper path in my life. 

Your servant, Punit Purohit 
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Bhakta Rahil Kochar 

JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.All glories unto you. 

This is my first offering to you for expressing the unmatchable role you have in our lives. You possess 
all the 26 qualities of a pure devotee. You are the spiritual master and savior of all the conditioned 
souls. You and only you, (no other bogus guru) can deliver us back to godhead. But I am such a great 
fool that I am not able to conceive the real value of a spiritual master. I accept you as my spiritual 
master but please accept me as your fallen servant. 

By the Lord's grace I came in touch with you and by your CAUSELESS MERCY I am living in FOLK. 
Before coming here i used to have faith in God but you gave such a nice process of harinama sankirtan 
by which one could realize my eternal relationship with the lord. 

Materially speaking also I have no qualities then what to think of spiritually. Whatever I have got in 
my life is because of the Lord but people think that I have that quality. So please Prabhupada don't let 
my mind get trapped in false ego.I know that i am not eligible for becoming the servant of the Lord 
and what to say of devotee. But by your causeless mercy even a stool in the worm can get liberated. 

I always want to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet and render service throughout my life 
span. Please bless me so that I can also become an instrument in spreading Lord Caitanya's message 
and remain in association of devotees. 

Thank you Prabhupada for giving us the diamond or else we would have being playing with the 
lollipop life after life. 

Your insignificant servant 

Rahil Kochar 

Hare Krishna. 

Bhakta Rahul Arsude 

Jai Prabhupada. 

By mercy of Lord Krishna, I came in contact with FOLKPune & to my wonder, folk house is a small 
replica of Vrindavan itself. Beautiful shrine, harmonium, mridanga, very attractive paintings, very 
neat&clean rooms, nectar like Prasadam, Sankirtana, Chanting, Bhagvatam class,& this list is not at 
all ending.The folk boys, most importantly, the Friends OfLord Krishna are living in harmony with 
each other. Each one of them not only belongs to different states, but also possesses completely 
different nature. It is only the miracle of your teachings which has brought everyone under single roof. 

I have learnt many Bhajans here & ‘Radha Krishna Prana Mora’ is one of my favorite one. I also 
attended many classes of Dheer Damodar Prabhu & it really helped me to understand mundane nature 
of world. It was by your disciple that I was able to learn that the Krishna Consciousness is the only 
remedy for this Kali-yuga. He has given inspiration to me to chant 16 rounds of Mahamantra & I am 
trying to do so. Now I am feeling very happy as my life is having some higher dimension. We can 
chant & follow regulative principles only if Your Divine Grace gives shelter to us & bestows his 
causeless mercy upon us. 

I thank you very much for giving me a chance to become a Friend OfLord Krishna, a very-very 
precious gift of all time. Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Dandwats, Rahul Arsude, Pune 
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Bhakta Rahul Parmar 

Respected SrilaPrabhupada, 

He played an important role in spreading of Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. 

When we chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, our soul feels good and we feel light without any burden 
in our body. 

I went to Ahmedabad in Vedic Science Quiz and I felt good. I now wake up at 4.00 AM in the 
morning. Before that I could not wake up this early. Then we all devotees are ready for Krishna Puja. 
We do puja for about 1 hour and even dance for Krishna. I feel so good because I never did that 
before. I really feel better. 

After that there was Vedic Science Quiz in which questions regarding to Krishna were asked. All the 
devotees were divided in four groupsKrishna, Madhav, Gopal and Baladev. 

I was in Madhava group. There were so many games held during the day time. We all enjoyed a lot 
and at the night there was a nice play and prasadam. 

He gives path to spiritual world. 

Rahul Parmar, SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Raju Mali 
पू यनीय ील प्रभुपादजी  

जैसे की मेरा जीवन पहले अंधकार म था  

जबसेमनेअक्षयपात्रफ डशेनजॉइनिकयाहैभिक्तवेदांत वामी ीलप्रभुपादजीसेहमकुछकोिमलाहैऔरमेरेजीवनमबहुतकुछआयाहै।
प्रभुपादजीकेबारेमसंसारमप्रचारक ँ गा।िजतनाहोसकताहैउतनाक ँ गाऔरप्रभुपादजीकेबारेमसमझाऊंगा।पहलेभिक्तकेबारेमकुछ
नहींजानताथालेिकनअबजानगयाहँूकीभिक्तिकसप्रकारकीजातीहै।भिक्तसेअपनाजीवनसफलहोताहै।आजहमारेजीवनमप्रकाशजै
साआभासहोनेलगाहै। ीलप्रभुपादजीनेपुरेसंसारमभगवानकृ णकाप्रचारिकया। 

आपका दास  

राजु माली, अक्षयपात्रफ डशेन–वडोदरा 

Bhakta Rakesh Patel 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

As we all know your appearance in this world is not like the birth of general human being. It was 
totally transcendental to fulfill the mission of Lord Chaitanya to give Krishna Consciousness to 
conditioned soul and to liberate him from material world’s miseries, as this material world is 
dukhalayam ashashvatam. As quoted in Bhakti Rasamrit Sindhu, a Nityasiddha Bhakta like you 
appears in this material world only to obey the order of Supreme Personality of Godhead. You have 
established the best example of   becoming a devotee by sacrificing your own life for conditioned 
souls.  As quoted by you in your conversation even if you are not physically present you always live in 
your books to guide your sincere disciples. 
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By your merciful glance this fallen soul has got a chance to begin his spiritual life and everyday 
experience a new realization in spirituality. In these five years of my Krishna Consciousness life, I 
have achieved a lot. All the auspicious moments what have come to my life are by your causeless 
mercy. You have shown mercy not only upon your disciples but upon all human beings by giving 
them real goal of human life. As quoted in Srimad Bhagvatam, Canto 7 : 

prayena deva munayah sva-vimukti-kama 

maunam caranti vijane na parartha-nishthah 

naitan vihaya kripanan vimumuksha eko 

nanyam tvad asya sharanam bhramato 'nupashye 

There are many saintly persons, but they are interested only in their own deliverance. Not caring for 
the big cities and towns, they go to the Himalayas or the forest to meditate with vows of silence 
[mauna-vrata]. They are not interested in delivering others. But you are so merciful that you care for 
liberation of all human beings by spreading Krishna Consciousness to the cities and towns. 

It is only due to your mercy that my seva has been accepted in the Hare Krishna Mandir project of 
Their Lordships Radha Madhav. Probably, I could never understand how spiritual master favors his 
sincere disciple, but I could see the strong impact how mine and everyone’s life has been transformed 
into better human being and started the real journey towards ultimate goal. Now, my only desire is 
that no material forces in this world should shake my determination & faith and take me away from 
serving you. Because serving the spiritual master is the path of spiritual progress. 

In Kaliyuga it is very difficult to come close to Krishna as we all are mandbhagya. But only because of 
your mercy we few devotees are fortunate to take your Ashraya.  

Somebody  will think why this Ashraya  programme is  necessary. Anyone can become disciple 
without Ashraya  program also. No, it is not possible because without Ashraya and mercy of spiritual 
master one cannot progress in spiritual life. 

For this I want to quote one incidence that I myself experienced. I was addicted of tea and I was 
hesitating to take Upasak level as I had to give up tea for it. But one of your disciples gave me sankalp 
for giving up tea. This was not by mistake but it was desire of my spiritual master. And surprisingly It 
became so easy for me to give up tea. See the mercy of spiritual master. 

One must become the servant of a pure devotee like you ,because Krishna is a property of pure 
devotee like you. And a pure devotee like you can deliver Krishna without difficulty it is also 
recognized by Lord himself that. "Mad-bhakta-püjabhyadhika (SB 11.19.21). The Lord says, 
"Engaging in the service of My devotee is better than trying to engage in My devotional service." 

I want to confess something before you: While reading your books I always feel that you over react to 
criticize the modern age scientists, politicians and businessmen. But at the same time I very well know 
that it is only because of my limited intelligence which is influenced by material world and loophole in 
following spiritual practices. On this auspicious day I want your blessing so that I can understand the 
things in your books in the right way intended by you. We also want your blessing so that we can put 
our sincere effort to spread Hare Krishna movement and so that more and more people can be 
benefitted by your mission. 

Your Dasa 

Rakesh Patel, Ahmedabad 
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Bhakta Ramakrishna Sharma 

ॐ ी परमा मने नमः  

परम पू य, परम आरा य, प्रात:, वंदनीय, परम कृपालु, परम िहतकारी ब्रहमलीन ी युत चरणारिवदं 
भिक्तवेदा त वामी प्रभुपादजी महाराज के ी चरण कमल  म कोिट कोिट प्रणाम एवं सा टागंनमन। 

आपका पदापर्ण इस धरती पर जन-जन को ी कृ ण चरणानुरागी बनाने तथा उनकी अहैतुकी कृपा का 
लाभ सबको प्रा त कराने के उ े य से हुआ था िपछले कुछ ही महीनो से म एवं मेरा पिरवार भाड़ज, 
अमदावाद म ि तथ ी हरे कृ ण मंिदर से जुड़हे। प्र येक रिववार को सं या कालीन भागवत चचार्, दशर्न, 
प्रवचन, संकीतर्न के असीम पावन स संग का लाभ प्रा त हो रहा है, िजसको पाकर हम सम तपिरवार 
बड़भागी महसूस कर रहे ह। मंिदर के तेज वी प्रभुजीसे आपकी वाणी तथा ी राधा-माधव के िद य गुण  
की चचार् से हम सभी सगंीजन लाभाि वत हो रहे ह। हरे कृ ण महा मंत्र का जप एवं आपके वारा 
सरलाथर् (िवरिचत) ीमद भगवद गीता यथा प का िन य पाठ अपने दैनि दनी पूजन-िविध म सि मलीत 
होने से एक िवशषे अनुमित तथा परम शांित प्रदान कर रही है। आज के आधुिनक संदभर् म कृ ण भावना 
भािवत होने के ममर् को िजस सहज प्रकार से आपने हमे प्रदान िकया है, यह युवाओं के िलए परम 
क याणकारी िस द हुआ है।  

आपके वारा सूिचत पु तकतथा िदएहुए याख्यान हमारे िलए धरोहर है जो हमारी पीढ़ीओंका मागर्दशर्न 
आ या म जगत कीओर करती रहेगी। बहुत अ छालगता है तथा अ यंत ख़ुशी िमलती है, जब हमलोग 
छोटे ब चे को करताल बजाकर नृ य करते हुए, संिक्रतन करते हुए देखते ह। ी ठाकुरजी को भोगअिपर्त 
जो प्रसाद हम ग्रहण करते ह, उसकी अनुभूितहम जो प्रा त होती है  

उसका श द म वणर्न करना संभव नहीं है।  संकीतर्न  

आप वयं म ब्रहम समानहै तथा इस संसार को ी चैत य महाप्रभु वारा िदएहुएहरे कृ ण महामंत्र से 
िजस तरह लोगो को जोड़ िदया, िजसमे पा चा यदेश म शािमल है, इससे यही समझम आता है की आप 
भी अवतिरत पु ष है, जो सबके परम क याण हेतुइस धरती पर एवं कृ ण भावनामतृ म सदैव बने रहे 
की सहज प्रविृत हमारे अंदर पनपनेकेिलएबड़हेी सहज प से सबको समझायाकी जीवन म कैसे उसे 
अपना िलया जाए यह बताया आपने।  

आपके आगामी ज मिदवस २९ अग त २०१३ के अवसर पर ढेरसारीबधाइयाँतथा हरे कृ ण मूवमे ट को 
अपार सफलताए। मतथा अपने सि मिलतपिरवार जनो की तरफ से पु ह आपके ी चरण कमलो म 
कोिट-कोिट प्रणाम करता हँूतथा भाडज ि तथ सभी परम तेज वी प्रभुजीतथा माताजी की वंदना करता हँू। 
हम अपने ी ी राधा माधव जी को अनंत कोिट-कोिट प्रणाम तथा इस संसार म ऐसेमहापु ष को भेजने 
के िलए ध यवाद देता हँू। 

आपके चरण  का दास, 

रामकृ ण शमार्एवं सम त पिरवार  
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Bhakta Ravi Singh Bhadouriya 
Respected Prabhupada, 

Accept my million obeisances. The whole world is grateful to you. Your selfless service to Lord 
Krishna will remain in this world. 

You never lost the hope for spreading the name of Lord Krishna all over the world. And never worried 
about what will happen after you leave your material body as your thoughts and efforts are immortal. 

It is easy to associate with the devotee of Krishna in India, but abroad its only you who could make 
the people adopt the reading of Bhagavad-gita. 

Many other philosophers took birth in India but the difference between them and Prabhupadaji is that 
Prabhupada always kept Lord Krishna in the front. 

Yours, 

Ravi Singh Bhadouriya, SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Ritesh Kumar 

Dear SrilaPrabhupada, 

Thank you for giving ‘Hare Krishna Mantra’ to the whole world. After my involvement in the ‘Hare 
Krishna movement’ I became more peaceful and happy due to chanting. I also feel a bit more 
enthusiastic while doing work. 

Today only because of you, all the people have an opportunity to know our Supreme Lord Krishna 
and involve in His devotional service. 

After chanting the Maha-mantra it becomes easier to control my mind and always be positive. 

Thank you again. 

Your true devotee, 

Ritesh Kumar, SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Ritesh Patel 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your holy lotus feet 

On this most auspicious Vyas Puja day, we offer our repeated obeisances and prostrations unto the 
lotus feet of our wonderful spiritual master, His Divine Grace 108 Sri Srimad A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, we are worthless beggars at your lotus feet, deserving so little, yet receiving so 
much. To please you, to make you smile, that is our life. We are fallen so far, yet by your causeless 
mercy you have given us a new life, a way to live, a guide to follow. Please, Srila Prabhupada, give us 
the courage, the knowledge, and the faith to follow purely. 

As the sun lights up the day, so you light our hearts with your mercy. Thank you very much for the 
wonderful life of Krishna consciousness that you have given to me. You picked me up from the depths 
of ignorance and despair and placed me on the splendid path of devotional service. I find great 
satisfaction in executing all devotional activities, especially chanting Hare Krishna. Because of you, life 
is now happy and valuable. 
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Most importantly, you showed me how I can break free from cycle of repeated birth and death. You 
taught me to hear and chant the Lord’s Holy Names. Your revealed the Hare Krishna maha-mantra as 
the surest means of going back home, back to Godhead – Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna 
Krishna, Hare Hare / Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me so that I may continue my onward journey, back to the lotus feet of 
Lord Sri Krishna. 

Your insignificant servant 

Ritesh  Patel 

Bhakta Rudresh Trivedi 

Hare Krishna, 

I don’t think I am qualified to write for Srila Prabhupada, however, I just want to thank him, on this 
occasion of “Vyasa Puja”, for giving me the matchless gift of Krishna consciousness in my life, which 
is hardly possible to get anywhere in the world. I thank him to give me a chance to be his student, 
although I was disqualified and I owe him the wonderful time spent with devotees just because of his 
causeless mercy.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for everything. 

Your insignificant Servant, 

Rudresh 

Bhakta Rutvik Arun Lende 

Respected His Divine Grace Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada,  

HARE KRISHNA  

I am small kid as 14 years old to submit my offer to you. I have not experienced this type of Kirtan, 
dancing, Pravachan and prasadam. Hare Krishna Temple preacher/Devotees are so kind to discuss 
about Krishna consciousness with me and my family members. Before coming into Krishna 
consciousness I had decided there is no God at all. Because my father passed away which was 
uncertain death, who was taken care each and every step of our family members growth. I felt helpless 
between last six months. We used to visit nearby temple but no inner satisfaction. One Sunday we 
came to Hare Krishna Mandir, Bhadaj and danced in Kirtan. I got the chance to dance in front of the 
lord and I felt very happy that day and decided forever to join in the same. Hare Krishna temple 
devotees are very kind to guide us and discuss about Krishna consciousness. I understood Lord 
Krishna is the supreme father. Now he is guiding me. Thank you Maha Guru. 

With your blessing 

Your obedient child 

Rutvik Arun Lende 

Bhakta Sagar Dalal 

By the grace of Srila Prabhupada & mercy of Lord Krishna, I came in touch with the FOLK Pune & 
became a fortunate person to have association of devotees & accepted the path of Krishna 
Consciousness. My past life was full of material miseries. I had a very dark & dull past in which I used 
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to drink, intoxicate etc. Use of bad abusive words in conversing with anyone was my daily affair. I 
would also like to tell that I was an ATHIEST before coming in touch with FOLK Pune. At times I also 
used to get depressed, I used to cry alone in depression thinking that I have no one in this world for 
me………….untill one of my friends insisted me to attend session at FOLK Pune center & insisted to 
chant one round everyday which I accepted for the happiness of my friend who was already a FOLK 
student. Today when I look at myself in the mirror, I find myself completely transformed into a FOLK 
student. By your grace, I chant 16 rounds daily, attend Mangala arati daily and I have become a 
complete follower of Krishna Consciousness. my life has been completely changed by the magic 
created by Prabhupada, the causeless mercy of the Lord and Prabhupada’s has completely filled my life 
with joy and happiness……not only there have been changes in my life but also it helped me 
improving my studies and have helped me grow academically more stronger. And now I have accepted 
Srila Prabhupada as my spiritual master and have decided to keep following the same path of Krishna 
consciousness. 

Thank you very much Prabhupada for showing your causeless mercy and showering your never 
ending love on me…I know that I can never thank you by such small words in such small 
offering..but I would like to thank you again and again for giving me opportunity and making me 
fortunate to get into association of devotees and giving me a chance to become FRIEND OF LORD 
KRISHNA ! 

JAI PRABHUPADA!!!! 

Your Insignificant Servant, 

Sagar Dalal (FOLK Pune) 

Bhakta Samarth Arun Lende 

Respected His Divine Grace Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada,  

HARE KRISHNA  

I am just studying in 11th standard and I am very small to express my experience with Lord Krishna. 
In the 1st visit to Hare Krishna Mandir, I listened to Bhagavad-gita pravachan which was clearly 
explained and enjoyed Kirtan with dancing in front of the Lord. This made me happy and I could 
understand the real bhakti. Here I am having chance to interact with the preachers/ devotees to 
develop my spiritual knowledge. Every devotee at temple they are showing the interest to teach us 
which is so kind to realize we are having another home. 

We had disturbed mentally last few months because of my father passed away in the young age. But 
this mental stress has slowly reducing in the Krishna consciousness through the temple devotees 
preaching. The pravachan on “Karma Yoga” and Bhakti yoga made me realize my duty and 
responsibility of a human being. 

Our temple preacher had spent time to explain the human duty and the cycle of actual life to realize 
us. People usually reject us as a fatherless son and family. But, I am having very big Hare Krishna 
family and supreme father Lord Krishna to take care of us. This is my inner feelings about your 
Krishna consciousness that how strong it is and it is incomparable spiritual guidance. 

Thanks a lot for your blessing and I follow Krishna consciousness forever. 

Yours Obediently 

Samarth Arun Lende 
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Bhakta Sanjay Panchal 

ીલપ્રભપુાદ  

હરેકૃ ણ  

મારાજીવનમાકૃં ણભિક્તજાડવવામાપં્રભજુીનોખબુજમોટોહાથછે।તેમના ારાલખવામાઆંવેલીપુ તકોવાચંીનેહુઅં યારેજીવન
જીવીર ો અનેમનેખબુજઆનદંઅનેખશુીનીલાગણીઅનભુવુછેં।હુદંરરોજએકમાળાહરેકૃ ણમહામતં્રનોજપકરંુ ।સમયાતંરેહુ ં
મિંદરઆવીનેઆરતીઅનેસકંીતર્નમાભંાગલઉં ।છે લાચારવષર્થીપ્રભજુીનાહાથનીચેહુજંીવનજીવવાનાનસુખાસીખીર ો ।
ચી યમાસંીખતોરહીશ 

મારાજીવનમાકૃં ણનીલીલાઓનામિહમાહુઆંપનાપાસેથીશીખ્યો ।તમારાચરણમાઆંપનાિશ યનાકોટોકોટીવદંન  

હરેકૃ ણહરેકૃ ણકૃ ણકૃ ણહરેહરે 

હરેરામહરેરામરામરામહરેહરે  

લી  

સજંયપચંાલ   

Bhakta Santhosh 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is 
very dear to Lord Krishna on this earth, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all thank you for giving me an opportunity to become a part of your Vaikuntha family and to 
stay with devotees. I don’t have any qualities to enter but still by your causeless mercy you have 
allowed me to stay. 

As Krishna says in Bhagavat-gita, four kinds of people come to Him; artho artharthi jnani and jignasu 
but I don’t know under which category I belong to. But one thing which made me to come to ISKCON 
all the time is Prasadam which is still making me to stay in touch with you. Before joining your family 
I dint know much about Bramha Gaudiya Vaishnava Acharyas and how you will you guide your 
disciples and how a devotee will receive the direction from you. But now am getting to know most of 
the things. 

Acharyas in our sampradaya have guided us nicely. Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur’s songs are in simple 
language but the depth of knowledge they carry and the way the songs preach to common man is 
excellent. They teach one to feel insignificant, think that he is always servant of the Lord and worship 
Sri Radha Krishna? I also thank you for the system set up by you like devotee association, senior 
vaishnava association, service, Deities, kirtan and lectures which carry everyone to a different world 
and  your broad minded thinking helped me to understand about the material way of life. 

Please show your mercy to follow sincerely, rules and regulations set by you. Mind does not want to 
follow but because I have taken shelter of you, I must follow it. It’s impossible to describe about you 
in one day but it’s a devotee’s life time service to describe and glorify you Prabhupada. Thanks a lot for 
temple management for providing me an opportunity to offer homage unto you.  

Your Servant, Santhosh 
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Bhakta Savara Govind 

To His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

I bow down at your lotus feet. It is your causeless mercy that I came in touch with your movement, 
which was started by Lord Sri Krishna and Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. It is by Your Grace that I am 
able to chant the holy name of “Krishna”. O spiritual master, due to your endless efforts, the whole 
world is glorifying the Supreme Lord. 

Today the people neglect scriptures like Bhagavad-gita and SrimadBhagavatam even though they were 
written in India. And out of those who read only some are able to understand the true meaning of the 
verses. O universal teacher, because of your mercy I am able to understand the great scriptures, 
Bhagavad Gita and Bhagavatam. It is because of your blessings that I am able to utter the holy names. 
You the Vedic knowledge understandable and gave to us. 

I am very much thankful to you for giving me the opportunity to know about Vedic knowledge with 
scientific reasoning, to know the ultimate goal and progress in spiritual life and to get ‘Love of 
Krishna’. 

Yours Sincerely, 

SavaraGovind, SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Selvakumar Ramanujam 

Respected His Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Gurudev, 

With your eternal blessing my spiritual journey towards Lord Sri Krishna began from the day of Gita 
Jayanti. You blessed me but I was unable to realize the blessing from you. In the very beginning, on 
one Sunday at Hare Krishna Mandir I was about to start chanting , I kept my request  to you, “Guru 
will you accept me as a devotee”.  You  replied me the next second by dropping the  beautiful derry 
flower from your place (with the dropping sound). No one has noticed  except my wife, but I 
personally noticed it and realized the blessing and understood your quick acceptance as Lord’s 
devotee. This is my great remembrance in my life and spiritual journey in Krishna consciousness. You 
have shown the path towards Lord Sri Krishna bhakti to me and my family and made us to dedicate 
our entire activity to Lord Krishna. My all family members are very happy after starting chanting 16 
rounds. This endless happiness can be realized through experience only, by each individual.  

I submit my humble thanks to your feet and guide me towards the eternal journey to Lord Krishna.  

Prabhu, If I made any mistake to express my experience regarding your spiritual guidance through 
this opportunity please forgive me. 

Yours obediently, and my head bowed and touching your feet, 

Hare Krishna! 

Selvakumar Ramanujam, Gandhinagar, Gujarat   

Bhakta Shagun Parmar 

Pranam Srila Prabhupada, 

You already know everything about us. I always chant Hare Krishna name be it in happiness or 
sorrow. Please help me to chant more intensely the name of Hare Krishna. Please help me to overcome 
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from all unnecessary things in life and chant. You are the one who helped me to control my life 
through Krishna so that I do not get distracted by unnecessary things in life. You are the one who 
helped me to get my life centred at Krishna so that I am not distracted from the materialistic things in 
the world. Dear Prabhupada, help me to get more consciousness in Krishna’s prayer, the things you 
already know what I want. 

Srila Prabhupada, mujhe avsar pradan kare ki mein bhi aapki aur Shri Krishna ki seva karne ka shubh 
avsar prapt kar saku. Apko apne janamdin ki hardik shubhkamnaein. Apki vajha se aaj mujhe Shri 
Krishna ki vaibhavta, lila ko jaane aursamajhne ka avsar mila.  

Hare Krishna. 

Shagun Parmar, SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Shiwan Choudhary 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet again and again. 

I am very thankful to you that you chose me and totally transformed me to serve your mission in 
SVNIT. Before getting your message from your devotees I was just like a worm in the drainage system 
which lives a horrible life in the clutches of Maya Devi. 

And after chanting and reading your books, I am little transformed as well as have got inclined 
towards Krishna and spirituality. 

I am also very fortunate that after coming to you, you have made my parents very suitable to favor a 
devotee and they have also become one. And Prabhupada I request you to make my father favorable 
on me being a devotee and bless me and my family to move towards the way of Krishna 
consciousness. 

Thank you very much for making me so fortunate. 

Thank you Prabhupada. 

Your devotee, Shiwan Choudhary, SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Shubham Chitravanshi 

My full obeisances unto my life changer, 

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

After joining Vedic Science Club, my life has drastically been inclined towards spiritual path and 
culture. Due to this club I came to know about my Lord, Krishna, who loves us so much and provides 
whatever we demand. Krishna is our eternal father and is always with us and I realized this because of 
my guru Prabhupada whose blessings are always with me. My Gurudev always protects me from the 
bad desires which come in my mind. And if at all I am not able to go back to Krishna then also I wish 
that my guru never forgets me in this life or after it. 

I am not able to express by any media the place my Gurudev has in my life. Thank you myspiritual 
master Srila Prabhupada. 

I thank my guiding Prabhu for his blessings and taking me from this world of bad desires to my real 
guru Prabhupada. And also I am thankful to Akshaya Patra. 

Shubham Chitravanshi, SVNIT, Surat 
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Bhakta Shyam Bangada 

ी राधा माधव, ी िनताई गौरांग, ील प्रभुपादजी के ी चरण  म कोिट-कोिट वंदन। 
स य तो यह है िक गु , संत और भगवंत की मिहमा को वाणी के वारा पणूर्तया प्रकट नहीं िकया जा 
सकता है, क्य िक "पूणर्" की मिहमा को कहने के िलए ‘अ प’ वाणी केसे सक्षम है। 
पर तु जेसे आकाश म ऊँची उड़ान भरने के िलए एक छोटीसी िततली से लेकर ग डजी तक समी अपनी 
अपनी क्षमता के अनुसार प्रयास करत ेहै। म भी आपनी अ प एवं असमथर् वाणी के अनुसार  प्रभुपादजी 
के ी चरण  म अपने भाव समिपर्त करने का प्रयास कर रहा हु। 
सूयर् देव अपने प्रकाश से स पूणर् अंधकार और तमस को दरू कर देते है, उसी प्रकार प्रभुपादजी के पिवत्र 
और शदु्ध ज्ञान का प्रकाश भक्त  के अज्ञान अ धकार को दरू कर रहा है। यह प्रभुपादजी की शदु्धता एवं 
पिवत्रता की परका ठा का प्रमाण ही है िक आपके आ य म जब हम हिर नाम संकीतर्न करते ह, दय 
शदु्ध एवं िनमर्ल हो जाता है सभी आनंद मग्न हो जाते ह और भाव िवभोर ि तिथ म जेसे ी ी राधा 
माधव की िनकटता का अनुभव करने लगते ह । 
ी चैत य देव वारा प्रचािरत ी हरी नाम संकीतर्न जो किलयुग म प्रभुप्राि त का एक मात्र साधन है 

उसको िव व म कोने कोने पहँुचाकर अपने किल से त्र त जीवो पर बहुत उपकार िकया है। वा तव म तो 
भगवन ही आप जेसे महापु षो के प म धराधाम पर आकर धमर् की रक्षा करते ह । 
आपके आ य म रहकर अनेकानेक िश यगण कृ णभावना भािवत होकर परम प्रभु ी कृ ण का आ य 
पाने के िलए अग्रसर है और जैसा हम यिक्तगत अनुभव कर रहे है हम िव वास है की आपकी कृपा एवं 
आशीवार्द से सभी भक्तगण अपने ‘ल य’ को अव य प्रा त करगे। 
हरे कृ ण हरे कृ ण कृ ण कृ ण हरे हरे हरे राम हरे राम राम राम हरे हरे 
आपका कृपा पात्र  
याम बांगड़ 

Bhakta Sunil K 

All Glorious to Srila Prabhupada, 

A soul fallen from the supreme abode left the real bliss, trying to enjoy the untruth and caught up in 
this material world  .From many many lives trying to enjoy and execute the same lustfull activities and 
not able to find spec of bliss throughout all the lives. I don’t even know that there is spiritual world, 
hoping this material world is only the life and there is nothing more than this and I could not even 
know that I am away from my own father who is the Supreme Lord Krishna.   

YourDivine Grace Srila Prabhupada,its by the causeless mercy of you that I could know about Krishna 
in this life but still I am entangled in this material energy because of my strong attachements with the 
material things. Prabhupada though I am attached to thematerial things somehow every time you are 
picking me up and blessing with sadhu association which is heartfully helping me to be in touch with 
my father Krishna and gradually making me realize the truth. Prabhupada please bless me to be a 
speck of dust under your feet to serve you and my eternal father Krishna. 

Your eternal servant, Sunil K 
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Bhakta Suresh Bhai Patel 

હરે કૃ ણ  

પ્રાત: મરણીય ી વામી ીલા પ્રભપુાદ મહારાજ ની અસીમ કૃપા થી ભગવાન ી કૃ ણ ના ચરણો મા ંભિક્ત તથા 
આનદં કરવાનો  અવસર પ્રા ત થયો છે। ભગવાન ને  ઓળખવા માટે ગરુુજીની  આવ યકતા હોય  છે. આવા ગરુુજી 
જ સાચી િદશા તથા સં કાર આપવાને સમથર્ છે। મારા જીવન મા ં યારથી ી વામી પ્રભજુી મહારાજ નુ ંઆગમન થયુ ં
છે યારથી હુ ંિનયિમત પણે  

"હરે કૃ ણ હરે કૃ ણ કૃ ણ કૃ ણ હરે હરે  

હરે રામ હરે રામ રામ રામ હરે હરે " 

મહામતં્ર નો જાપ કરંુ  અને લાગભક દરેક રિવવારે હરે કૃ ણ મિંદર મા ંસ સગં તથા ભજન ભિક્ત નો લાભ લઉં . 
યારથી  ી વામી પ્રભપુાદજી ના પુ તકો વાચુ ં  યારથી જીવન નુ ંમુ ય શુ ંછે? તથા જીવન મા ંશુ ંકરવાનુ ંછે? 
આમા જીવન જીવવાની  યોગ્ય િદસા મળી ગઈ છે। તે અધભતુ છે.  

ખરેખર મારા સારા નસીબ છે કે મને ભિક્તભાવ વાળા માતા-િપતા મ યા છે. સમજણ વખતથી મને સારા સદગણુ ી 
ખાખી બાપ ુમ યા છે. અને એમના આશીવાર્દ થી મારા જીવનમા ં ી વામી ીલા પ્રભપુાદજી મહારાજ ની પે્રરણા તથા 
સ સગં પ્રા ત થયો છે. આબધ ુભગવાન ી કૃ ણની કૃપા થીજ થયુ ં છે. આથીજ માતા-િપતા, સદગુ , ી વામી 
પ્રભપુાદજી મહારાજ તથા ભગવાન ી કૃ ણ ના ચરણો મા ંકોટી-કોટી પ્રણામ, દંડવત. 

જય ી કૃ ણ  

સરેુશભાઈ ધીરજલાલ પટેલ, અમદાવાદ 

Bhakta Tejas Trivedi 

O my Gurudev, Sri A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada,  

Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I always feel myself very lucky to have a 
spiritual master like you. You always guide, help and motivate me in every situation. Even if I m not 
sincerely following your instructions, you always show mercy on me. Without you, my life would 
have never changed. For any misbehavior or not following your instructions, kindly forgive me 
Gurudev. You have changed my life completely.Before getting connected with you, I was a very sinful 
person. You have taught me how to live life, who is God, who am I & what is the best way to serve 
and please Krishna in this age of kali-yuga. So many times I have fallen down in maya but you were 
always there to help me out from maya or illusion. I cannot describe your greatness in few words or 
letters. How many ever words I use to describe your greatness, they will fall short. Always be my 
spiritual master in any circumstance. I do not want to forget you. If ever I will forget you then forgive 
me and show your blessings and mercy on me. Now I am chanting only 1 round Gurudev and I want 
to increase rounds. So please show your mercy on me so that I can reach to 16 rounds and serve 
Krishna nicely. I want to do my best worship and bhakti to Krishna but I cannot do so. In addition, if 
ever I forget to follow your instructions, please show your mercy on me.  And always motivate me to 
serve you and Sri Sri Radha Krishna-chandra. Thank you for everything that you gave. You are still 
giving me your blessings. I am really grateful to you for being my spiritual master. 

Your servant, Tejas Trivedi 
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Bhakta Uday Sen Rao 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances to my spiritual master. 

I pray to HDG AbhayCharanaravindaBhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupadawho has given the western 
world filled with impersonalists and atheists, the knowledge of Krishna consciousness and also for 
feeling and selecting me as an eligible candidate to be a part of  Mahaprabhu’s mission. 

In this life till I remember, I came to know about SrilaPrabhupada in my B Tech. Ist year. Actually in 
my vacations (before starting 10th standard classes) I got very much interested in Bhagavad-
gita.(though I was interested in philosophy since childhood) and had read Bhagavad-gita in Telugu a 
little bit. 

At that time I did not know who he was but I was influenced by it. So I started following its principles 
according to my own understanding. Then after coming to BTech, I came to know about him and felt 
him to be a genuine spiritual master (guru). 

Then I started reading his books(my first book was “Life comes from life”) and got interested in his 
philosophy. The logical and reasonable understanding towards human life, soul and importance of 
God Consciousness, especially in this human life and existence of soul, impressed me. In the 
beginning I attended his lectures which were good.Prabhupada speaks only about Krishna and not any 
rubbish like other gurus in market. 

By coming in contact with his philosophy I understood the real goal of my life(to achieve love of God 
Head) and we do not belong to this material world and we are eternal spirit souls. 

I got much Vedic wisdom and correct procedure to live a life full of goodness. 

UdaySen Rao, SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Umang Soni 

જય ીકૃ ણ  

જય ીરામ  

ીલપ્રભપુાદનીજય  

હુઆં આઅ યાિ મકજગતમાઆં યોતેનુકંારણમારામામાનાછોકરાનામ ૃ યબુાદ મશાનમાદુંખીહતો યારેમનેખબરપડીકેમનુ

યનોઅંતક્યારેયઆવીશકેછે। યારબાદઘણાબધામા યમો ારાપ્રભપુાદજી ારા થાપેલઇ કોનનીજાણકારીમળીઅનેમનેતમ
નાજીવનચિરત્રજાણવાનીઈ છાથઇ, યારબાદમેંજા યુકેંતેમની 70 

વષર્નીઉમરએપણભગવાનનો  પ્રચારકય હતોતોપછીમારીઉંમરતોહજી 28 

વષર્છે।આથીમારાજીવનમાઘંણાબધાફેરફારઆવીગયાછે। 

બધાનુકં લાયણથાયે 

ઉમગંસોની  
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Bhakta Vanraj Tadvi 

Dear Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances unto you.Thank you Prabhupada for giving us the facility of folk hostel, where 
the students are able to follow the morning sadhana, having delicious prasadam and get lots of 
transcendental benefits.  Folk hostel provides best facility for studies. I can realize that where I was 
before one year and where I am right now. By staying in folk I got the chance to know more about 
you.   Thank you for giving me opportunity to serve you. It is said that association with pure devotee 
for few seconds can change one’s life, and that is really happened with me. I am proud to have 
association of pure devotee like you. Please keep me always in your shelter.  

Your menial servant, 

Vanraj Tadvi 

Bhakta Varun Singh Negi 

Respected Prabhupada, 

I bow to you. You taught me what a man can achieve; even reach the divine when he believes in the 
idea he upholds. You have achieved a feat, no less than a miracle; the Hare Krishna society of which I, 
an erstwhile confused person, am a part. Even after you physically passed away nearly 50 years ago, 
your single-minded devotion is one of the many characteristics I would like to humbly embody. 

Thank You 

Varun Singh Negi, SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Vijay Dhameliya 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful and humble obedience unto your lotus feet.  

I consider myself luckiest since I came in contact with Hare Krishna Movement. I was always 
searching for happiness and real life of goal since I started understanding things. I read lots of 
philosophical books, saw lots of inspiring videos, and what not, till I met one of your disciple who 
answered many of my questions in a very satisfactory manner in the very first meeting. I started 
reading your books and chanting the Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. This changed my life very positively, 
and now I find my life very beautiful. Still many times I am not able to stop myself from being victim 
of sense gratification. I am not even regular in chanting many a times so please give me enough 
strength that I can become regular in chanting and follow regulative principles. Please help me to 
remember Krishna all the time. 

Hare Krishna 

Vijay Dhameliya 

Bhakta Vijay Kumar Verma 

Through SrilaPrabhupada’s messages I know that chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra in Kalyuga is 
the best way to approach towards Krishna.  

I am very thankful to him that I am also in connection with people who are connected to him. 
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By chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra “Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare HareHare 
Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare” I realise that my whole concentration is on my studies. By 
these activities I stay in contact of some good books. 

I am also thankful of devotees of Lord Krishna who told me about spirituality.I learnt many things 
from the good books and their messages. 

Yours in the service of Krishna, 

Vijay Kumar Verma, SVNIT, Surat 

Bhakta Vijay Pohwani 

Dear Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you, and to your divine 
appearance in this world to save all fallen souls. 

I am probably the most worthless soul on this planet. I try everyday to overcome my laziness and at 
least constantly chant my rounds so that I may do some reading. I have been trying so hard to make it 
a part of my life to at least do some reading of your books, but haven't completely managed to 
succeed. Please bestow your mercy to achieve this.  

I do not have enough words to thank you, as "thank you" is a very insignificant word for all your kind 
efforts in bringing us closer to Krishna, for without coming to this movement I would never have 
appreciated what it means to love and serve God. 

Please Srila Prabhupada, you are so merciful, please shower your mercy on me so that I may never 
deviate from serving Krishna and always keep me under the shade of your lotus feet . 

Please direct me with your kind mercy so that I may achieve the goal of this human life! 

Being in the material world there would always be a fear of falling down, but the shelter of Your Lotus 
feet saved me from getting drowned into this materialistic ocean. Oh, dear Gurudeva, please don’t give 
up on me. All glories unto your Lotus Feet. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your  insignificant servant, 

Vijay Pohwani 

Bhakta Vikash Kumar Verma 

Respected Prabhupada, 

One day when I was studying in my room one of my friend came to me and informed that a Prabhu 
has come from Akshay Patra and he is teaching us about Krishna Consciousness. We went to him and 
we also chanted Hare Krishna Maha-mantra i.e. ‘Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishana Hare 
Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama, Ram Rama Hare Hare’. Prabhu told us about what our body is made of, 
what is life and death and what happens after death. He told us that one can achieve salvation just by 
chanting Hare Krishna mantra sixteen times every day. 

Today every person has problems like depression, anxiety, tension. We can prevent all these problems 
just by chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra given by you. Chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra is the 
easiest way to get salvation in Kali yuga. After joining the Hare Krishna Movement I started chanting 
regularly the Hare Krishna mantra. It keeps my mind fresh and away from evil thoughts. 

Yours faithfully, Vikash Kumar Verma, SVNIT, Surat 
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Bhaktin Abhirami S 

Respected His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

I am very small girl to you to submit my humble inner feeling expression and experience of Krishna 
consciousness. We used to go to temple get prasadam occasionally. We learned how to get Krishna 
prasadam in our daily routine life,to offer food to the Lord and how it becomes Krishna Prasadam. 
This type of guidance we got from Krishna consciousness under your spiritual guidance. Before 
coming into Krishna consciousness my mother has suffered unidentified illness and she was so weak 
and fell sick frequently. After engaging with HARE KRISHNA MANDIR, Badaj and starting Maha 
Mantra chanting, taking Krishna prasadam, reading Prabhupada’s books and Bhagavad-gita, she has 
now no symptom of that particular illness. We observed this change because of you only. 

I am having great feeling about your grace and blessing, especially for my mother’s happiness.   

Hare Krishna! 

Yours obediently  

AbiramiS, Gandhinagar, Gujarat 

Bhaktin Anita Das 
লpভুপাদজীিকজয় 

িpয় লpভুপাদ:- pথেমজানাiশভুজnিদেনরpীিতoশেুভcা৷ 

লpভুপাদসmেকর্ েলখারমতভাষাআমারজানােনi৷শধুiুবিল, 
ajতারanকােরআমারজnহেয়েছ৷eবং লpভুপােদরমাধয্েমিসanকারকািটেয়আেলাররি েকদশর্নকরেতেপেরিছ, 
তারজনয্ লpভুপাদজীেকaসংখয্ধনবাদ৷ 

1977সােলeiধরাধােমapকটহoয়ারপূেবর্ লpভুপাদজীসমgজগেতরকােছভগবােনরবানীেপৗঁেছেদoয়ারজনয্তারবdৃাবsােতoসমgপিৃথবী14বারপিরk

মাকেরন৷eবংমানেুষরম লােথর্eipচারসিুচরপূণর্তাসাধনকেরoিতিনৈবিদকদশর্ন, সািহতয্, 
ধমর্oসংsৃিতবহুgnবিলরচনাকেরগােছন৷যারমাধয্েমআিমeকপূণর্আনnময়িদবয্জগেতরসnানলাভকরেতেপেরিছ, 
eবংতাঁরipিতি তআnজর্ ািতককৃ ভাবনামতৃসংেঘরমাধয্েমভগবানকৃ েকজানেতেপেরিছ৷তাiআিমবারংবারবলেবা– 

যিদpভুপাদনাহiততেবিকহiত, েকমেনজািনতামকৃ েক৷৷ 

তারiলীলাaগাধমিহমা, আমােরজানাiেতােক৷৷ 

iিত, 

আপনারকৃপাসিৃ  

aিনতাদাস৷ 
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Bhaktin Chitra Bandgada 

हरेकृ ण, 

ीलप्रभुपादकेमेरेजीवनमआनेसेबहुतबदलावआयाहै।यहमुझलेगातारभगवनकेसंपकर् मबनेरहनेकाअहसासिदलाताहै
औरऐसालगताहैबसभगवनकाहीिच तनकरतेरहे।मालापूरीनहींहोतीहैतोबसऐसालगताहेकीमुझकैेसेसेभीमालापूरीकर
नीहै।उनकायह१६मालाकरनेकािनयमबहुतअ छाहै।इससेचौबीसघंटेबसभगवनकाहीनाममुँहपररहेताहैऔरएकभीरिव
वारकोमंिदरनहींजानेपरऐसालगताहैकीपूरास ताहबेकारहीिनकलगया।  

इसीिलए ीलप्रभुपाद केसंपकर् मआनेसेमनकोबहुतशांितिमलतीहैऔरबसबहुतअ छा  लगताहैजैसेकी वगर्िमलगया वै
कु ठिमलगया। 

हरेकृ ण  

िचत्राबांगड़  

Bhaktin Dhara Acharya 

Hare Krishna 

Dandavat Pranam 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I first time read Bhagavd-gita As It Is in 2005 which is written by you and my life got changed. 

Though I was so materialistic before going through the Gita but after getting spiritual knowledge I got 
spiritual strength to face material life.I have been worshipping Lord Krishna since childhood and Lord 
Krishna has given me path to go forward near the pure devotees like you, A C Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada. 

I am very unfortunate myself that I did not get association of you personally but I feel your association 
through your books and moving towards devotional path. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ji please teach me nicely how can I live in Krishna conscious life every moment 
and give strength to increase Krishna consciousness. 

Prabhupada please teach me sadhana bhakti because of you only I can keep myself in Krishna 
Consciousness as much as possible. My life became so changed am trying to keep myself in devotional 
service by cooking, chanting 16 rounds Hare Krishna Maha-mantra, giving service to temple and 
trying to get vaishnava association because of this.Life had become so strong by coming in touch with 
Krishna Consciousness. But I have blessings of yours and also please provide me strength to face 
materialistic problems. 

In the world no one has described so nicely about AbsoluteTruth Lord Krishna. Only by you we have 
got the opportunity to understand spiritual life. Eventhough we are being connected to materialistic 
life, you showed me how female will live according to scriptures in the house and society and by 
reading your books I am able to control material emotions, anger, ego, etc.Now I don’t have any 
hobbies of wearing nice clothes, ornaments, not even to become good in society or any desire to get 
any position in society but only I like to follow your lotus feet and vaishnava. 

I like to become servant of Vaishnava but entire family is now against me because I started telling 
about Krishna and you. Please give me mercy so that I can practice Krishna consciousness. I always 
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demand blessings of yours. Please make me your servant and I can keep serving Lord Krishna, pure 
devotees like you.With the help of yours I can go close to Krishna and you are teaching the art of 
Devotional service. Right now I left the job so that I can give time to read books, chanting and doing 
devotional service. 

Now family wants money from me though I am trying to connect them to Krishna consciousness by 
giving Krishna prasadam daily. My husband is also trying to become Krishna conscious. Please bless 
us so that we will remain at your lotus feet.I just want to become servant of Radha Madhav 
dasadasanudasa.This is the aim of my life. I heartily thank you for a change in life and giving me 
topmost knowledge which my parents could not give. Parents only gave me birth but you gave life to 
soul. I wasted my 29 years without my devotional service. I can’t waste rest of my life. 

Jai Maha mantra ki, Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant 

Dhara Acharya, Hare Krishna Mandir, Ahmedabad 

Bhaktin Kritika Sharma 

His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupadji, 

Please accept my sacred gratitude at your lotus feet. Recently I was introduced to Hare Krishna Mandir 
which changed my life in a great way. Being a student I understand the importance of determination 
and concentration. I have picked this habit after I started chanting Hare Krishna Maha-mantra. It has 
brought a lot of positive changes in me and I have a clear vision about my future. I have achieved 
peace of mind after I started reading Bhagavad-gita, which taught me the real essence of life and the 
importance of small things and people who contribute in building our life in a big way. Before I used 
to take everything for granted, but now I have changed that and have started appreciating their work.  

Thank you Swamiji for your blessings. 

Yours faithfully, 

Kritika Sharma 

Bhaktin Kruthika 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I beg you to please accept this fallen soul’s humble and respectful obeisances unto your Lotus feet. All 
glories unto you. 

When this material world was immersed in illusion and all living entities were burning in the fire of 
material existence, Lord Chaitanya seeing our pathetic condition gave us Abhay Charan - His 
Commander-in-chief, for delivering the drowned living entities of this material world.  

You are the mercy incarnation of Krishna, always blissful and determined to deliver these souls who 
are fallen. Your only business is to spread Krishna’s message to the corners, very peaceful and always 
surrendered to Lord in executing your plans. 

You are desireless but always hankering to cease the material existence of ours at once but we fools are 
always getting entangled, despite that you enthusiastically and very kindly guide us at each and every 
step. You wanted everyone to preach Krishna consciousness: 

“From the seas, across the earth, penetrate the universal shell, come together and preach this Krishna 
consciousness.”  - Srila Prabhupada’s Vyasa Puja Offering–1961 
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"My Guru Maharaja never liked to open a Branch preaching center in a place where there is less 
population. We are not meant for living peacefully in a secluded place. We are meant for recruiting 
Krishna's eternal servants and therefore a better populated place." [67/12/10] - SP Letter. 

You are very mild but very boldly and gravely hit us with the message of Hari, the only truth which 
shattered our heaps and heaps of ignorance accumulated since time immemorial, just as a thunderbolt 
shatters a huge mountain by its power. Your Divine Grace presented unadulterated truth which shook 
us up and changed our lives which were heading towards endless road of miseries.  

You have no enemy, but fools were envious of you and despite that you are magnanimous that you 
kept them under your shelter and showed us by example, who is a GURU?  

Your teachings are for everyone’s benefit, what to say of meat eaters even a street dog took benefit by 
having darshan of yours. You are to your disciples more than a genuine mother who cares for her 
child. You are our Father, Mother and everything who is our only EVER WELL WISHER, rather our 
relationship with you and your care and concern towards fallen souls cannot be understood by a tiny 
creature nor can it be expressed in any existing language.  

You are equal to everyone and faultless, you had already set your plans for us well in advance: 

“Mlecchas and Yavanas are forbidden to enter the Hindu temples, but you my Lord, make them 
chairmen and sit them in the assembly of devotees.”  

Srila Prabhupada’s Vyasa Puja Offering–1961 

You are without possesions, you stated… 

“Give up your wealth for preaching. Sit down together and make some special judgement.”  Srila 
Prabhupada’s Vyasa Puja Offering–1961 

You are very steady in executing your Guru Maharaj’s instructions; you always carried him with you: 

“But simply a festival of flowers and fruits does not constitute worship. The one who serves the 
message of the guru really worships him.” 

                    Srila Prabhupada’s Vyasa Puja Offering–1961 

“I was only with my Guru Maharaj four or five times, but I have never left his association, not even for 
a moment. Because I am following his instructions, I have never felt any separation” 

"Actually I am not worthy of any one of the words spoken by you but all of them are due to my 
Spiritual Master who was so kind to me. In fact I am a worthless person because my Spiritual Master 
ordered me to take up this work in 1922 but I did not carry his order until 1958, when I was obliged 
to carry out His order by His arrangement only. This means although I was not very enthusiastic to 
carry out His order He forced me circumstantially to accept it…. He sent me some good souls like you 
unsolicited. So I accept you all as assistants or representatives of my Guru Maharaj who are still 
helping me because I am so feeble and unworthy”. 

Excerpts from Srila Prabhupad’s Letters. 

This is a lesson to us that how we have to worship you and execute your instructions.  

Srila Prabhupada, you are so much sympathetic and compassionate towards us that by a sidelong 
glance of yours, the souls who are fallen and walking away from Krishna became mad of Krishna and 
gave up everything material. You created a golden era by flooding your causeless mercy to the corners, 
wherein so many unfortunate, less intelligent people became the most fortunate only by a glance of 
yours on them, you changed their lives, gave a meaning to their existence. They gave themselves to 
you, and were ready to do anything, took risk of giving up lives at the cost of pleasing you. Srila 
Prabhupada those were the best days and now by your causeless mercy you are repeating the history. 
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Your Divine Grace doing parikrama around the altar always reminds those days in Vrindavan, only by 
your causeless mercy you are making this happen, this life is going on with a hope that one day will 
come, where I can personally have your darshan and fall unto your feet that you never leave this dog 
and go, and to please keep this dog of yours always with you. 

On the most auspicious day of your divine appearance, my only humble prayer unto your Lotus Feet: I 
beg you to please keep this unworthy disciple of yours always with you, under your personal shelter 
always. Kindly keep me engaged in following your divine instructions and render devotional service 
only to please you and in this process kindly make me perceive things as you want me to perceive and 
please make me completely as you want me to be as your eternal disciple. I am very grateful and 
indebted to Your Divine Grace for always guiding me at all worst to worst situations, when fallen you 
lifted me and for all those lessons you taught. It’s your causeless mercy that you always kept me under 
those representatives of yours who were never puffed up nor behind name or fame and taught me by 
their actions and activities.  

Only by your causeless mercy that this life and the life after this can be filled with Krishna conscious 
activities alone. Thank you for keeping me under your shelter, I beg you to kindly keep me with you 
always and never send me away from your shelter again. 

Most fallen and unworthy servant of yours, 

Bhaktin Kruthika 

Bhaktin Laltiha Bangad 

ीलप्रभुपादकेमेरेजीवनमआनेकेबादमेराजीवनपिरवितर्तहोगयाहै।हरेकृ णसेजुड़नेकेबादमुझकेीतर्न, 

स संगऔरमंिदरमसेवाकरनाबहुतअ छालगताहै।सभीप्रभुजीकाहमारेऊपरसहयोगरहताहैऔरवहहमप्रभुपादकीपु त
कपढ़नेकेिलएपे्रिरतकरतेहिजससेप्रभुपादऔरभगवान ीकृ णकेकरीबमआगयीहँू।मुझहेरेकृ णकीमालाकरनाबहुतअ
छालगताहै।मंिदरमसेवाकरनेकाबहुतमनकरताहै।मइसतरहसेअपनेआपकोसौभाग्यवतीमानतीहँूकी ीलप्रभुपादनेमु
झआेशीवार्दिदया। 

कृ णकीदासी 

लिलताकबांगड़ 

Bhaktin Lav Dithya Singh Girnar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. It is not possible to glorify you, 
who are the most confidential devotee & representative of Lord Krishna. 

Your causeless mercy has given me the greatest & most precious gift that is Krishna Consciousness, 
which is very rare. You have made me into diamond, when I was fallen in the gutter as a fly, you 
picked me up from there & placed me onto the Lotus Feet of Lord Krishna which is rarely achieved 
even by great demigods like Brahma. Although you gave me ticket for Spiritual World, Alas! I am still 
so fallen that I am not been able to accept it. Gurudev Your causeless mercy is always there with me 
still I had not put much effort to please you or to progress in Krishna Conscious. Please help me to 
become eligible for this Krishna Conscious movement & only Your with Your causeless mercy can I 
do it (yasya prasadad bhagvad prasado yasya aprasadad na gati kuto pi). You are my only savior, 
through Your instructions & divya gyan, I will be able to come out of ignorance & could know what 
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is the goal of human life & how can we get real happiness, how we can serve the Supreme Lord. Give 
Your causeless mercy so that I can follow Your instructions my entire life and please you. 

You are always guiding me in some way or other through Your lectures, books, disciples etc. You are 
my only savior Srila Prabhupada, I beg Your forgiveness for all the offenses I have ever committed at 
Your lotus feet. O patit pavan please forgive this patita’s offenses and always bestow Your mercy & 
accept me as Your eternal servant. 

Your Eternal Servant, 

Lav Dithya Singh Girnar 

Bhaktin Mahalakshmi Selvakumar 

Respected His Divine Grace AC Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Gurudev, 

My Humble expression submittedat your feet. Your merciful spiritual guidance has taken me to 
realization of Lord Krishna Bhakti and that this is the true bakthi yoga. My involvement in last eight 
months devotion towards the Lord has given eight years experience and happiness. My husband 
hesitated to take me for outing. But every Sunday without any trouble even if our car has given 
trouble, I am coming to HARE KRISHNA MANDIR ( Except few Sundays) to have Lord’s Darshan.  
My unidentified disease (almost 16years treatment and consultation by many doctors) has cured 
slowly which is unbelievable for others. Now I am not having that symptom also. I read your few 
books only, like Laws of Nature, Beyond Birth and Death, PerfectQuestionsPerfect Answers. Those 
books make us to realize spiritual heavenly knowledge of Krishna consciousness. Preface and 
introduction of Bhagavad-gita  and its true translation and meaning make us to perform our Karma 
yoga converted In Bakthi Yoga to Lord Krishna. 

You are preaching us everyday and every movement, in our lives.  

Please accept my humble thanks for your spiritual guidance.  

Hare Krishna! 

Your obedient devotee,  

Mahalakshmi Selvakumar, Gandhinagar, Gujarat 

Bhaktin Maya Rajyaguru 

હરે કૃ ણ મિંદરમા ંઅમે છે લા એક વષર્થી આવીએ છે। યા ંઆ વાથી તન અને મન ની શાિંત મળે છે। યા ંઆ વાથી 
આપના મા ંઘણુ ંપિરવતર્ન જોવા મળે છે યાનંી  કાઈ પ્રવિૃ  ચાલી છે તે ખબુજ યવ થીત હોઈ છે તેમજ સહુ 
ભાઈચાર ની લાગણી બતાવે છે અમને યા ંવારંવાર આવવાનુ ંગમે છે। પરંત ુઘણુ ં દુર હોવાથી અમે કોઈ વખત 
આવીએ છીએ અમને યા ંઆવવાથી ખબુજ માનિસક શાિંત મળે છે। યા ંની મિૂતર્ જોઈને ખબુજ આનિંદત થઇ જવાય 
છે તથા યા ંદરેક ભક્તો નો પણ પરૂો સહકાર મળે છે। પરંત ુમારંુ મતં ય છે કે  સાજંનો ટાઈમ થોડો વેહલો કરો 
તેવી આસ રાખુ ં । પ્રભપુાદ ના સાિન ય મા ંખબુજ શાિંત મળે છે। તેમજ આમને દરેક તેહવાર પર અવાર નવા 
આવવાનો  લાભ મળે છે, તે ખબુજ અવણીર્ય છે। મારે લાયક કોઇપણ જાતની સેવા હોઈ તો અમે બનેં પિત-પ ની 
આપને સપંણૂર્ સહકાર આપશુ ંમિંદરનુ ંવાતાવરણ ખબુજ ખશુનુમંય તેમજ ધાિમર્ક હોવાથી ઘરે પરત આવવાનુ ંમન 
થતુ ંનથી। પરંત ુઘરની જવાબદારી હોવાથી તે શક્ય નથી। હવે  જ મા ટમી મહો સવ મા ંઅમે બનેં પિત-પ ની તેમા ં
વોલટંીયર વયસેંવક તરીકે અમે અમારી જવાબદારી ખબુજ સારી રીતે િનભાવી શુ ંઆપ સહનુો અમને ખબુજ સહકાર 
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મળવાથી અમે ખબુજ ખશુી અનભુવીએ છે। આપ અમને અવાર-નવાર દરેક પ્રસગંોપાત યાદ કરતા રહશેો અમે સમય 
કાઢીને આપના કાયર્ ને ખબુજ સારી રીતે િદલ થી આપને સહકાર આપતા રહીશુ ં યાનુ ંવાતાવરણ ખબુજ રમણીય છે। 
યા ંદરેક ભક્તો એકમેક ને સપંણૂર્ સહકાર આપે છે। આપના આશીવાર્દ તેમજ હરે કૃ ણ મિંદરના દરેક ભક્તો તન-મન-
ધન થી સપંણૂર્ પણે કૃ ણમય બની નાચે છે। યારે જાણે ક એવુ ં લાગે છે કે હમણાજ કૃ ણ ભગવાન સાક્ષાત 
અિહયા ંપાવન પિવત્ર ધામમા ંપધરમણી કરશે તેવુ ંમહસેસુ થાય છે હરે કૃ ણ હરે કૃ ણ કૃ ણ કૃ ણ હરે હરે હરે રામ હરે 
રામ રામ રામ હરે હરે  નુ ંસમહૂ ગાન થાય છે યારે વાતાવરણ કેટલુ ંરમણીય લાગે છે। આ પવન પિવત્ર હરે કૃ ણ 
મિંદર ભાડજ ગામમા ંછે, તેમજ મીની ટુરનુ ંખબુજ આયોજન સારંુ હોય છે  કોઈ પ્રસગં હોઈ તેમા ંઅમને ભાવભીનુ ં
આમતં્રણ મળે છે થી અમો નસીબદાર છીએ આપના સહકાર ખબુજ સારો છે ` 
હરે કૃ ણ,  
માયા રા યગરુુ 

Bhaktin Navaratna Bangad 

हरे कृ ण  
यास पूजा के इस अवसर पर ील प्रभपुाद के चरण  म समिपर्त  
ील प्रभुपाद के जीवन म आने के बाद ( ील प्रभुपाद के सािन य) आये हुए पारीवतर्न पर िलखने के 

िलए श द  की उपल धता पर बहुत जोर देने के बाद भी श द नहीं िमल पा रहेह, यह वैसा ही अनुभव है 
जैसे िकसी गूंगे यिक्त को रसगु ला िखलाया जाये और उससे रसगु ले के वाद के बारे म पूछा जाये, 
तो जैसे वह गूंगा यिक्त उस वाद का बखान नहीं कर सकता, वैसे ही इस िवषय पर पूवर् प से 
प टीकरण के साथ िलखना बड़ा मुि कलहै, िफर भी ील प्रभुपाद के आशीवार्द और हमारे हरे कृ ण 
मंिदर अहमदाबाद के सभी प्रभुजी के सहयोग से यह कायर् हो पाया है। 
ील प्रभुपाद के सािन य म आने से पता चला की इस मनु य जीवन का ल य है भगवतप्राि त और उसे 

कैसे प्रा त िकया जाये। ीला प्रभुपाद दवारा िलखी हुई छोटीछोटीपु तक और ीमद भग्वत गीता यथा 
प के अ ययन से कृ ण भावनामतृ होने की िसख िमली, ये सभी पु तक इतनी सरल भाषा म ह की 

पढ़ते ही आप कृ ण भावनामतृ हुए िबना नहीं रह सकते। रोज हरे कृ ण महामंत्र का जप करना, सारे 
कायर् कृ ण भावनामतृ म करना और कृ ण की सेवा का आनंद लेना, यही इस जीवन का सबसे बड़ा 
पिरवतर्न है। जीवन भौितक िवषय  से अ याि मक िवषय  की तरफ ील प्रभुपाद के आशीवार्द से ही 
पिरवित र्तहो रहा है। " ीला प्रभुपाद आप का आशीवार्द हमेशा हमारे साथ, तािक हम आपके िदखाए हुए 
मागर् वारा अ याि मक उ नित कर सके।" 
कृ ण का दास  
नवर न बांगड़  

Bhaktin Neha Parmer 

Maara sO4o Vhala AnepUJy p/wupdajI 
Tamnemara koi3 koi3idl 4o p/`am 
p/wupdajImarujIvnbhu j qrabhtu.mnewiktkrvamarsnhaEtaE.AnemarIpotanIjat ne Aa dunIya ma 3kavI 
raqva ma3e qub s>28R krtIhtI. 
Aekidvs me [skon ma tmaradxRnkyaR.bIjawkto ne 
deqya.mneTyakotRnAneAartIkrInebhugmyu.marumnxa>t 4yu. AnemneAeidvs 4o ik/*na-ra2a 
ranIAnetmara ma3e qub p/emwav, Aadrwav }TpNn 4yo. 
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pr>tu Aa du:qalym ma>husarIrItewiktkrInhaEtaExktI.h>mexahumarapotanaxrIr  AnemarI [iNdyo ma3e 
ivcartI.mnebhar nu qavanu, frvanu, sarakpDaphervamarspDto. marI [C0a hova 0ta marumnik/*najI ne 
quxkrvamanhotulagtu. AemaruduwaRGyhtu. 
maravhala p/wupdajItmarI k/<pa 4I hvehusvarevhela ]#o ne 16 ra]Ns mala krIxku 0u.hu buksva>cIxku 0u. 
hukotRnsa>w5I xku 0u.hu tmara 7I muqe 4I khelalekcrsRsa>w5I xku 0u.hve mneik/*na-ra2a ranI ma3e 
Aga2 p/em 0e. 
tmarI j AsIm k/upa 4I Aa b2u xKybNyu> 0e.maro manvtrIke no jNmsfl 4[ rHyo 0e. 
maraVhalagurujI (p/wupdajI) mne je3la jNmmle Aa p<$vo ]prtme j maraPyaragurujIbnjo. tmarI K/<pa 
h>mexa Amara ]prraqjo. tmarI j AsIm k/upa 4I marujIvn 2Ny 2NybnIrHyu 0e.te ma3e tmaro je3lo 
Aawarmanu Ae3lo Ao0o 0e.tmaro qubqubAawar p/wupdajI. tmne koi3 koi3 2Nyvad. tmaraAaixvaRd 
h>mexamara  ]prbnayeraqjo. 
tmne koi3 koi3nmn. 
tmnevar>var d>Dvt p/`am p/wupdajI.\ 
tmarI ix*ya 
nehaprmar(vadodara Gujarat) 

Bhaktin Palak Bangar 

Hare Krishna, 

After coming in contact with Srila Prabhupada my life has totally changed. Before I used get bored in 
doing kirtans, chanting, etc., but now I am fond of doing kirtans and chanting. I love to go to Hare 
Krishna Mandir and also participate in the temple’s activities. I love to meet all the Prabhujis and 
Matajis and also to learn many things from them.I thank a lot to Srila Prabhupada for his blessings 
upon me. 

Sevant of Krishna, 

Palak Bangar. 

Bhaktin Purvi Rakesh Patel 

હરે કૃ ણ 
ી ગરુુજી  

ગરુુજી આપની િશ યના આપને પ્રણામ। પત્ર લખવા મા ંકોઈ ભલૂ થી હોય એ બદલ આપની ક્ષમા માગંુ ં . આપના 
સપંકર્ મા ંઆ યા પછી મારા જીવનમા ંઘણા પિરવતર્નો આ યા છે. 

ધીમેધીમેકૃ ણભાવનામતૃમાઆંગળવધવામાટેપ્રય નકરીરહી ।રોજસવારેિન યઆરતીકરંુ ।દરરોજસોળમાળાકરંુ ।તમેજ
કૃ ણપ્રસાદજમવાનોઅગ્રહરાખું ।ગરુુજીઆપકરોછો બીજાનેકૃ ણભાવનાશીખવેતેમારોિપ્રયેિશ યછે।હુજંયારેસગા-ં
વાહલાતમેજસબંધંીઓનેહરેકૃ ણમતં્રનોજાપકરવામાટેસમજવાનોપ્ર યનકરંુ , 

યારેભાગ્યેએકાદ જણામતં્રજાપકરવાનીશ આતકરેછે।આપેપા યાતદેશમાજંઈનેઆટલાિશ યોબનાવીતમને કૃ ણભાવનામ ૃ

તનીિશક્ષાઆપી।આપેકેટલોઅથાગપ્ર યનકય હશે?   

પેહલાસવારેઉઠીનેભગવાનનીપજૂાકયાર્પછીઆખોિદવસઘરનાકામકાજતમજેભૌિતકમોજશોખમાજંતોહતો।પરંત ુ  હુ ં મારો 
 તેટલો 

 વધારેનેવધારેસમયકૃ ણનેયાદકરવામાતંમેજકૃ ણનીસેવામાપં્રસારકરંુ ।આપેઆપનાશરણમાઆં યઆ યોએબદલહુપંો

તાનેભાગ્યશાળીમાનું । 
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હુજંયારેઆપનાલખેલા 

 પુ તકોતમેજભગવદગીતાનુવંાચંનકરંુ યારેકૃ ણપ્ર યેનીમારીભિક્તતથાપ્રમેવધારે ઢથાયછે।આપનીકૃપાથીહુજંાણીશકી

કેકૃ ણએપરમભોક્તાછે। િુ ટનીદરેકવ ત,ુ 

શરીરતથાઆ માપણકૃ ણનીમાિલકીનોછે।મારાજીવનનાકે દ્રમાકૃં ણનેરાખીનેજીવનકૃ ણની સેવામાપંસારથાયતેવીઈ છારા

ખુ ।આપનાઆશીવાર્દમાગંું કે  વધારેકૃ ણની  ભિક્તતથાસેવાકરીશકુઅનેકૃ ણભાવનામતૃ ઉ તીબનીશકંુ. 
આપની િશ યા, પવૂીર્ રાકેશ પટેલ 

Bhaktin Rekha Jangid 

हे प्रभुपाद, 

म इस लायक तो नहीं की आपकी प्रशसंा म कुछ श द कह सकंू लेिकन इतना ज र कहँूगी की आपकी 
कृपा से म भगवान को जान सकी और भगवान कौन ह, उनको पहचान सकी। आपकी कृपा से हम जैसे 
बद्ध जीव और पापी जीव जो िकसी लायक नहीं ह, आपकी शरण म आ सके और भगवान ी कृ ण जो 
इतने दयालू ह, उनकी दया के पात्र बन सकगे। म इतनी दखुी थी, अ धकार म घूम रही थी, पाप पर 
पाप कर रही थी, पर आपकी कृपा िमलने पर म भगवान कृ ण को जान सकी और उनके इतने सु दर 
सु दर दशर्न और प्रसाद पा सकी। मेरे िप्रय भगवान जाया राधा माधव।  

रेखा जांिगड  

Bhaktin Seema Khodinyar 

हरे कृ ण  

कृ ण कृपामूित र् ी ीमद ए.िस. भिक्तवेदांत वामी ील प्रभूपाद के चरण  म मेरा नम कार  

हमारे जीवन म गु  का क्या मह व है, भगवान की भिक्त क्या है, स चा ज्ञान क्या होता है, यह सब 
हम गु  का आ य लेने के बाद ही हम अनुभव होता है। जब तक िकसी मनु य के जीवन म गु  का 
थान नहीं तब तक उसका जीवन एक तु छ प्राणी की तरह होता है। न ही उसके पास कोई ज्ञान होता है 
और न ही भगवान की कृपा उसके पास होती है।  

मने जब से गु  आ य िलया है तब से मेरे जीवन म बहुत पिरवतर्न आया है। जो समय हम यथर् म 
िबताते थे वही समय अब हम भगवान के सेवा म लगाने के िलए त पर रहते ह। अब मेरे जीवन का एक 
ही ल य है, गु  के आज्ञा का पालन करना और भगवान ी कृ ण की कृपा प्रा त करना। मनु य के 
जीवन म गु  का बहुत ही बड़ा मह व है। यह बात उनके िश य के आलावा कौन समझ सकता है? इस 
भौितक जगत म मनु य कोई गुनाह करता है तो कोई वकील मौत से बचाने की गारंटी नहीं देते। अगर 
कोई अ याि मक गु  का आ य लेता है तो गु  उसे ज मा मृ यु के बंधन से बचाने की पूरी गारंटी देते 
ह। तो िफर हम जान के भी भौितक बधंन म क्य  फस। एक अ याि मक और स चे गु  ील प्रभुपाद 
का आ य ल और अपना सारा जीवन भिक्तमय बनाय। गु  के ज्ञान के िबना भगवान की भिक्त का 
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पता नहीं चलता है इसिलए हम गु  की आज्ञा मान कर चलना है और भगवान ी कृ ण की भिक्त और 
कृपा प्रा त करनी है। यह सब हम गु  के आ य म आने के बाद ही अनुभव होता है।  

मेरी इतनी ही िवनती है िक गु  ील प्रभुपाद की कृपा हम पर सदा बनी रहे। 

सीमा खेिड र्यार  

Bhaktin Shanti Vijay Kumar 

Respected AbhayCharanaravindaBhaktivedantaSrilaPrabhupada, 

I wish him by heart and bow down to his lotus feet. Here I am trying to express feelings from my heart 
related to SrilaPrabhupada.  

Initially I did not know anything about finding the grace of Supreme Lord. I was restless and looking 
for peace. Because a man’s desire is never over: one desire is fulfilled and at the same time many more 
desires come in man’s mind. 

Here by the mantra “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare HareHare Rama Hare Rama 
Rama Rama Hare Hare” this tendency is almost finished and I am feeling peaceful. This mantra was 
given by my dear “Prabhupada”. 

Prabhupada gave us many books regarding Krishna Consciousness. Whenever we feel nervous and sad 
these books show us the way of happiness. These books solve our life’s problems. 

Shanti Vijay Kumar 

Bhaktin Sneh Shahani 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances. 

After the death of my father four year ago I got your association and this was a new beginning of life. 
Thinking about the things that had happened I feel that there were many scenarios of hopelessness 
after the death of my father but due to the support the eternal Father Lord Krishna there was no such 
thought in my life. Due to the eternal hope even after failing to get admission in Masters for 2 attempts 
I got admission into M.Tech., Ph.D. integrated course which is even tougher to crack that also with 
full sponsorship. This is just one example and there are many such incidents in my life with which I 
am convinced that Lord is arranging the bricks of my life to create a good building. This was possible 
only due to your association and guidance. Many times in my life I become perplexed about what I to 
do and in such situations I get guidance from Lord through bonafide path which passes through you. 
Thank you for taking my care in all situations. 

Seeking you association and guidance. 

Hare Krishna, 

Your servant, 

Sneh Shahani 

Bhaktin Sonal Arun Lende 

Respected His Divine Grace Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada,  
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HARE KRISHNA!  

With your glorious blessing, I am submitting my experience with the ’’Hare Krishna Maha Mantra’’ 
and ‘’Hare Krishna Mandir’’ devotional and spiritual dance by you. We had Krishna consciousness 
basic knowledge from one of our devotee and he is my sons karate teacher from ‘’Hare Krishna 
Mandir‘’ Bhadaj. I joined one Sunday family program. That day we realized and experienced kirtan, 
pravachan inclusive of prasadam. I had many questions in my mind and got answered by spiritual 
preacher and he had spent more time with us to explain. We were unable to attend the Sunday 
program for the next two weeks. Between these two weeks I had experienced the power of “Maha 
Mantra”.  I had official work in my university to submit papers which was very difficult to get positive 
result (99% I expected that result may be not favorable to me). I started Maha mantra chanting from 
the home to university. I submitted my papers within 5 minutes I got the positive result which was 
miracle for me (usually it takes 1 to 2hours process). My younger son was told me, “you have chanted 
Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, that’s why the positive result for your future career”. This is only the 
power of Maha Mantra. I realized the Krishna consciousness. I understood the right spirituality could 
lead by authorized guru only. You have made this through Krishna consciousness to me. I am 
submitting my sincere thanks to your feet. Hare Krishna! 

Yours obedient devotee, Sonal Arun Lende 

Bhaktin Sonal Shetty 

હરેકૃ ણ  

પ્રભજુીઆપ ીનેકોટીકોટીપ્રણામ, 

ીલાપ્રભપુાદહુઆંપનીસં થાહરેકૃ ણમવુમે તઅમદાવાદમાછેં લાત્રણવષર્થીકૃ ણભાવનામતૃમા ંજોડાઈ આપેખુ
બજસરળરીતેઆમનુ યઅવતારનેમોક્ષના ારેજવામાટેસરળઉપાયબતાવેલછે। માફંખ્ત આપેહિરનામ મરણનું
જપકરવાનુકંહછેે। એકસરળમતં્રના વ પમાભંૌિતકજગતમાચંૈત યમહાપ્રભનુાઉદે યથીઆવેલછે। 

મારાગરુુપ્રભપુાદમનેએટલીશિક્તઆપોકેહુઆંકૃષણમતૃભાવનામાજંોડાઈનેમારાજીવનનેસાથર્કબનાવીશકંુઅનેઆ
પના ારાકહલેાિનયમોનુસંરળરીતેપાલનકરનેઆજીવનસાથર્કકરીશકંુ  

આસાથેઆપનાચરણોમામંારાકોટી-કોટીપ્રણામ  

સોનલિબશે ી Sonal B Shetty 

Bhaktin Subhadra Mata 

ीलप्रभुपाद  

हमाराज मतोकबकाहोचुकाथा।परहमारानयाजीवनिजसकेजीवनदाता ीलाप्रभुपादह। 

आपकीपु तकज्ञानसेप्रचूरहिजनकोपढ़नेसेहमारेचक्षुखुलगएह।अबतकहमजोजीवनिबतारहेथेउसमेभौितकसुखढंूढ़रहे
थे।खाना-िपना, मौज,शौक, िपक्चर, होटलमभागरहेथे।किरब६ सालसेआपकेसािन यमआकरआपकाउपदेशसुनकर, 

आपकीिकताबपढ़करहमेज्ञानहुआिकआ माक्याहै? हमकौनह? कहासेआयेह? कहाजानाहै?  
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जोपरमिपताकेपाससेआयाहैवहीहमेजानाहै।औरवहाजानेकाएकहीरा ताहैवोहैकृ णभावनामतृसंघकासहारा। कृ णभा
नामतृसंघकीनौकाके साथवारेहमएकहीतम नारखतेहिकज दहीज दसारेिनयमोकापालनकरकेहमारीजान  कोकृ ण
सेवामजोड़देऔरहमहमारेपरमिपताकेपासजाये।प्रभुपादजी  नेएकएसाघरबनायाहैजोपुरेिव वकोएककरदेताहै।प्रभुपाद
केसािन यमरहकरहरएकमनु यभगवन ीकृ णकाप्रीतीपात्रबनजायेयहीप्राथर्नाहै।  

आपकीदासी  

सुभद्रामाता   

Bhaktin Sudha Shah 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

I was introduced to Akshaya Patra Mid Day Meal program one year ago,Gradually I was drawn to Hare 
Krishna Movement. I came in contact with a young, bright and humble devotee. He would guide, 
suggest and quote Sanskrit shlokas  every now and again, which impressed me a lot. All the time he 
would say, "It's SrilaPrabhupada's  quote straight from Gita.” So I started knowing little bit of him& 
was quite interested. But when I saw his video clippings at the Temple on his tirobhav divas, I was in 
tears. 

How could one single, person in his late seventies put his foot on a foreign land, amongst foreigners, 
with no money, nobody to back up, could spread Krishna consciousness so fearlessly, travel 14 times 
all around the globe, and build atleast 108 temples all over the world. I regret having missed His 
Darshana . Now I am trying to cover up the lost path gradually by reading his books, chanting 16 
rounds daily. It gives me peace of mind and tranquility.  

Sudha D Shah 
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ISKCON - Bangalore 

Abhirama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

All Glories to you. 

First of all please forgive me for not expressing my gratitude for the past 6 years although I have been 
blessed by you to have an association of your devotees & your beautiful organization called Srila 
Prabhupada’s ISKCON Bangalore which I consider as Vrindavana in this city of Bangalore which is 
growing beyond our imagination materially. 

But for you & your true followers who made a big difference by constructing this most beautiful 
ISKCON centre, many jivas of my nature wouldn’t have taken up Krishna Consciousness as the way of 
life. 

Now you are empowering the devotees of ISKCON Bangalore to construct a theme based Temple 
called Krishna Lila Park one of the tallest building in Bangalore which was a dream few years back. It 
is seems to be reality soon only by your special divine grace on these devotees. Hoping to see this 
Theme park Temple cast its transcendental glance all over Bangalore by making every visitor dance to 
the tune of Hare Krishna maha-mantra & make them part of the Sankirtana movement initiated by the 
most munificent incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead - Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Finally I want to express my heartfelt gratitude for accepting this worthless, most fallen creature as 
your disciple. I pray to your lotus feet again & again to follow the discipline by following your 
instruction, by associating with your true devotees, under the umbrella of ISKCON for the rest of my 
life. 

Please pardon this so called disciple for the offenses committed at your lotus feet & Vaishnavas 
knowingly or unknowingly. 

Your most insignificant servant trying to be servant of your true followers, 

Abhirama Dasa 

Acharya Ratna Dasa 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and You have opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I 
offer my respectful obeisances unto You. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am extremely delighted for giving me another opportunity to offer my word of praise unto your great 
self. As per the version of the revealed scriptures, the disciple’s assets, in terms of his possessions, 
talents, skills etc are nothing but the mercy of the spiritual master & the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. 
Therefore it is to be understood that even the attempt to glorify one’s spiritual master is not 
independent & only possible by His grace. Only by Your grace have I been able to speak &understand 
Bhagavad-Gita & Srimad Bhagavatam. Only by Your association did I discover the spiritual 
importance of the places like Vrindavan Dham, Jagannath Puri Dham, Mayapur Dham, etc. In other 
words, there is no question of spiritual practices or spiritual life without Your causeless mercy upon 
me. 
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I can very vividly recollect my past nasty habits & practices that filled my life before I came in touch 
with Your Divine Grace. I am certainly of the opinion that it is Your merciful decision, but no one to 
lift me up from the ocean of material nescience. This can be established as a concrete reality for 
anyone who scrutinizes my past life, which was bereft of any kind of devotional practices. I always 
recollect the example in which a beggar also can be rendered as a rich man if the rich man decides to 
offer his wealth in charity. Similarly, I was a beggar with no good qualities & spiritual inclinations but 
because a person rich in Krishna consciousness like Your good-self decided to bestow Your spiritual 
wisdom, I am considered as one of your initiated disciples today.  

I feel the pleasure of being identified as the servant of a pure devotee of Krishna who was determined 
to execute the order of his spiritual master despite many tests & hindrances. I have heard from you 
many times that nothing but the firm determination of the disciple to execute the orders of his 
spiritual master, is the only means of pleasing & drawing the attention of Sri Krishna. You have 
exemplified this principle in your life. But, unfortunately, I am not able to instill that kind of 
conviction & passion in executing Your orders. I am surely & thoroughly convinced that there is no 
other way out of this material world other than to please You by following Your orders. Therefore, I 
again come back to You & beg fervently to give me that ray of determination & zeal to follow Your 
orders fully.  

My dear spiritual master, You are fully conscious of my nature, affinities & frailties not just of this life 
but of many lives, some of which might be even unknown to my conscious self also, due to its 
presence in the sub-conscious mind. I take this opportunity of Your divine appearance in this mortal 
world today to make my humble prayer unto Your glorious-self to guide me constantly on this path & 
I submit my free-will at Your lotus feet to accelerate the goal of achieving Krishna Prema via Your 
contentment. 

Even though I am bestowed with all amenities for practicing Krishna consciousness serenely, I get 
agitated because of my anarthas& proactively take up the role of a disgruntled person, thereby losing 
the key to access the will of Your Divine Grace. Once again, with all reasoning & logic, I reiterate that 
whatever guidance & directions I receive from Your dear most disciples is nothing but an emanation 
of Your unlimitedly merciful quality of steering the disciple’s life along the direction of favorable wind. 
With Your transcendental intervention, I always look forward to hold on to the process that You have 
taught, despite any kind of self-imposed inhibitions. As I understand, all that I need to do is to hold on 
to the rope of Your instructions & the result will be the shelter at Your lotus feet. I very humbly beg 
Your Divine Grace to give me the necessary jnana, bala&kriya to execute Your wish, which alone can 
help me escape the multifold tribulations of this material world. 

Lastly, I wish to submit my modest prayer unto Your Divine Grace to help me inChanting Hare 
Krishna Maha Mantra offenselessly, Reading Your books every day, Following four regulative 
principles strictly, Improving the quality of service. 

Your contemptible servant, 

Acharya Ratna Dasa  

Agrani Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My life has been a ablaze of material existence. It is only by the downpour of Your mercy that I am 
able to stay up in Krishna consciousness and execute devotional service under Your direct guidance. 
How can I express my gratitude for that? Preaching is the essence. Your mood has always been to 
preach the glories of Lord Chaitanya and His mission. Please bless us all that we can preach your 
glories all over the world and make Hare Krishna explosion. 
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Srila Prabhupada, You have given us such a wonderful life; morning sadhana, sankirtana, books, 
Krishna prasadam. Do you think I can show my gratitude for that? Impossible it is to measure Your 
glories and Your magnanimity. Like Chaitanya Mahaprabhu you distributed the holy name to the 
whole world. I consider myself so degraded; still You have considered me to be Your disciple. Such an 
ocean of mercy You are. How can I even thank You for that. 

Every day I wake up, I only desire to offer that day into Your service. Full with anxiety for Krishna, 
excitement, enthusiasm, patience; such nectar is devotional service. Demigods fought for nectar with 
the demons. And yet you have given to us right here in the form of devotional service. Ever increasing 
nectar is devotional service to Krishna. Surely I am unable to thank You for that. 

Srila Prabhupada, what a wonderful activity to engage in Deity worship, have darshan of the Deities, 
glorify Them, small reciprocations from Them, engaging in Their service. Your mercy is so wonderful. 
Definitely I cannot thank You for that. 

Holy name is the essence of the entire preaching of Your mission. Just by chanting the holy name one 
gets in touch with Krishna, The Supreme Personality of Godhead. Who in the three worlds can be 
more merciful than You because You have given us Krishna without any difficulty? Surely I feel myself 
unqualified to even think of showing my gratitude for that. 

Srila Prabhupada, however I am ready to lay down my life in Your service. Kindly use me as You wish. 
This is the only way, I feel, I can express my gratitude to Your kind and transcendental personality. 
Please bless me so that I can be strong in my sadhana daily, especially rising early in the morning. 
Only by Your mercy I can do this Prabhupada. Otherwise I have no hope. 

You are my only savior, my protector, my guardian, and my Spiritual Master. 

Your humble servant 

Agrani Krishna Dasa 

Ajata Shatru Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your 
Divine Grace! 

As you know your Divine Grace that one year before on what destructive path I was walking on and 
after a series of events that occurred with me changed my life. Now when I look back at that time I 
can see how you drove my life through that time by giving me association of devotees and bringing me 
onto the correct path. You have saved me from falling into the darkest and deepest pit of this material 
world. Spiritual master is the ocean of mercy and what to say about your mercy, your mercy 
transcends the causal ocean. Your Divine Grace I don’t know why this mercy of association, prasadam 
and service you have bestowed upon this worthless soul, but I beg you to please keep this causeless 
mercy of yours upon me forever. When I started to write this very first Vyasa-puja offering onto your 
lotus feet I did not know what to write but Krishna enlightened me by reminding all the events that 
took place in last one year and all those instructions which I had forgotten, giving me mental clarity 
and peace. In the end I just beg that by your mercy, may I develop taste for Holy Name and devotional 
service. Please bless me every day with the dust of your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to become servant of your servant, 

Ajata Shatru Dasa 
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Ajithashraya Dasa 

All Glories To His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet - Dandwat Pranams 

Dear Prabhupada, 

You are my spiritual master, director and instructor. By your mercy I am able to know Krishna and my 
relationship with Him. Prabhupada by your teaching I got to understand the purpose of my life and 
how to lead a better life by following the regulative principles as well as chanting the Holy Name of 
Hare Krishna.  

After my diksha, I really feel the change as a new birth of my life. As stated in the sastras about dvija-
janma. Yes this is my second janma by you Prabhupada. Thank you very much for accepting me as 
your disciple and servant. 

Prabhupada you have changed my entire life and given me a meaning & goal to achieve, as a higher 
aim of life (Krishna Consciousness). You also made me understood that I am here to realize myself 
and God so that I can practice and learn to serve Krishna after this life also.Prabhupada you are the 
greatest of the great and real guru of this Kali-yuga, who is delivering fallen souls and connecting 
them to Krishna as Absolute Truth. Your contribution to humanity is extraordinary. 

My beloved gurudev, Prabhupada, many thanks for giving me a wonderful opportunity to serve your 
transcendental mission in your ISKCON movement where there are enormous opportunities to preach 
Krishna Consciousness to the whole world and engage the fallen souls to follow your instructions by 
surrendering themselves unto you so that they can become Vaishnava as well as so called good citizen 
and also can be freed from the janma-mrityu-jara-vyadhi process for ever. 

Dear Prabhupada, you are my best well wisher, master who is showing me the path in each and every 
movement of my life. I would humbly request you to please take charge of me forever and continue to 
engage me in your lotus feet’s service and save me. Please give me strength so that I can remember you 
and Krishna all the time in my life. My desire is to serve you, Krishna and Krishna’s servants of the 
servants. Please forgive me if I would have committed any offense on to your lotus feet or to any 
devotee knowingly or unknowingly.   

Your servant of the servant of the servant, 

Ajithashraya Dasa 

Akinchana Caitanya Das 

I offer my humble and respectful obeisances on to the lotus feet of His Divine Grace Abhay 
Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

It is indeed my great fortune to be Your humble servant, Your Divine Grace. It is not for just saying, 
but I am practically realizing that I got the right perspective of seeing this human form of life. Yes I got 
the real meaning and the right to goal to achieve during this life time and it is happening only through 
Your causeless mercy on this most fallen conditioned soul. 

It gives me an immense feeling when I say soul, but not as ‘I’ or this body, which greatly brings a good 
clarity about the happenings in this material world and all the connections with it. 

When I beg to You, every morning, to save me from the greatest dangers of this material existence and 
maya, actually I can feel that You are responding and I can also feel that I am being protected by Your 
very pleasing shelter. 
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I can never forget that You have very rightly placed me in the association of Your very loyal and 
humble servants. And Your guidelines, through these authorities, am able to execute even the small 
and insignificant services. 

As desired by You, that each and every one of Your disciples should become pure devotees of the 
Lord, keeping this in mind and through Your instructions, we are trying to follow sincerely, and this 
will definitely lead us to this state Prabhupada. And I have full confidence. So, I beg you to continue to 
bestow Your mercy on this fallen jiva so that I can continue to serve Your lotus feet till the last breath 
of my life and this is only required for this life time. I again beg You to continue to keep me at the 
shelter of Your lotus feet and never separate me from them. This is my only request. 

Thank you Prabhupada, thanks for everything. 

Your Servant 

Akinchana Caitanya Das 

Amalabhakta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.All glories unto Your Divine Grace!! 

Recently, I was reading from ‘Bhagavad Gita As it Is’ that four kinds of pious men render service to 
Krishna while another four who are impious, do not surrender. Clearly, I did not belong to the first 
category. Yet, I have been given a chance to become a devotee of Krishna! This could not have 
happened without your causeless mercy. As a Satyakama, Satyasankalpa & Satyavrata pure devotee of 
the Lord, You have the potency to convert even hard hearted people like us to Vaishnavas. 

Being born in this age of Kali, we are thoroughly unqualified to become disciples of Your Divine 
Grace. Furthermore, we are Aparadha Chakravartis, experts in committing offenses and can offer only 
mountains of offenses to you. Yet, you benevolently accept even our offenses as offerings and in turn 
give us your loving shelter.    

We can understand Lord Chaitanya’s great love & affection to His devotees through the following 
pastime: 

 Srila Sanatana Goswami , a pure devotee associate of Lord Chaitanya, was once apparently afflicted 
with skin infections due to which fluid oozed from his itching sores. Although he forbade Lord 
Chaitanya to embrace him, the Lord still did so repeatedly. Unhappy at this, he wanted to avoid 
coming in front of the Lord and even contemplated committing suicide. However, when the Lord 
came to know about his intentions, He forcibly embraced Sanatana Goswami and said: 

“My dear Haridasa and Sanatana, I think of you as my little boys, to be maintained by Me. The 
maintainer never takes seriously any faults of the maintained....When a child passes stool and urine 
that touch the body of the mother; the mother never hates the child. On the contrary, she takes much 
pleasure in cleaning him. The stool and urine of the child appear like sandalwood pulp to the mother. 
Similarly, when the foul moisture oozing from the sores of  Sanatana touches My body, I have no 
hatred for him” 

Srila Prabhupada, as the embodiment of Lord Chaitanya’s mercy, you are expanding His compassion 
further by maintaining rebellious and conditioned souls like us. You are discounting our countless 
offenses and constantly living with us, guiding and protecting us. Your grace upon us is unlimitedly 
greater than our surrender. The shortcoming is entirely on our part.  
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There are certain disturbances and obstacles that apparently threaten the continuity of my services to 
you. This causes a lot of anxiety and despair. You have reminded me of a sparrow’s determination to 
get her eggs back from the mighty ocean. The King of birds, Garudadeva being moved by her 
determination, ordered the ocean to return her eggs. Like Garudadeva, You are also protecting my 
fledgling spiritual life from getting washed away by the various disturbances and onslaughts of the 
fearful material ocean. Please instil in me the firm faith and determination that the cool shade of your 
lotus feet is always upon me and there is absolutely no need for anxiety.  

Srila Prabhupada, You have great disciples like Jayananda Prabhu who exemplified humility and 
service attitude, Vishnujana Maharaj who was very strict in adhering to your orders, Yamuna Mataji 
who served you with utmost love and affection and Anantashanti Prabhu who risked everything 
including his life for preaching in an atheistic environment. Even though I do not possess a fraction of 
their great qualities, you have kindly accepted me as your disciple.  

Please awaken in me the desire to understand your glories, become spiritually strong and serve you 
satisfactorily. Please bestow upon me the consciousness to always be grateful to you. Kindly bless me 
to be obedient to your orders irrespective of other considerations and be a worthy disciple like them.  

Your aspiring servant, 

Amalabhakta Dasa 

Amalanandi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obesiances at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance 
day of your Divine Grace. 

Dear Prabhupada, I don’t have any confidence on my own strength and endeavor. By your causeless 
mercy upon me, I have come till here in my spiritual life to serve your mission. In this material world 
wherever we go Maya is so powerful but somehow fortunately we are getting a chance to associate to 
your devotees. I can maintain the chanting, reading your books and to be always in Krishna 
conscious- ness. 

You are my only spiritual master birth after birth because all your teachings are reasonable, practical, 
logical, scientific and ever true and I can get all my answers correctly from your instructions. So please 
guide me, lead me, and direct me each and every moment in this kaliyuga so that I will not commit 
any offense to you and your devotees. I bow to your lotus feet and hope to also be obedient and follow 
your instructions in my future also. Yours most insignificant, unworthy fallen servant always starving 
for you and your devotee’s mercy. 

Amalanandi Devi Dasi 

Anagha Krishna Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Everyday I approach you for instruction by reading your books. 

Everyday you show me how to accelerate my progress toward the supreme destination, the lotus feet 
of Sri Sri Radha and Krsna, by improving my chanting of the Holy Names: 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 
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Those who continually associate with you, by hearing your lectures and reading your books, 
throughout the day, are the most fortunate beings in the universe.  

By your pure teachings, I can understand that I am not this body made of material elements. 

By your pure teachings, I can understand that the perfection of my life is to be cent percent engaged in 
the service of the Absolute Truth. 

My simple prayer, dear Srila Prabhupada, is that I always be engaged as an instrument of Lord Krsna's 
mercy without desire for material benefit. 

I beg to remain in your service, eternally, 

Your servant, 

Anagha Krishna Das 

Ananda Krishna Das 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

On this most glorious day of your appearance, I offer my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet again 
and again. I am not able to glorify Your transcendental qualities, as I am a mere conditioned soul. 

It is said that no one can repay the debt one owes his spiritual master for saving him from the 
quagmire of material existence. I can also understand that as I perform devotional service to please 
You, Çréla Prabhupäda, we also increase that debt even more. The debts in this material world cause 
anxiety, but because this debt is of a spiritual nature, trying to pay it back is a source of great spiritual 
bliss and knowledge. You are the friend of the poor and the lord and master of the devotees. O master! 
Be merciful unto me. Give us the shade of your lotus feet. Your fame is spread all over the three 
worlds. 

You have given us everything needed to go back home to Godhead. Every moment of Your time was 
spent for our benefit—giving us so many books, temples, and a worldwide family of devotees where 
one can feel welcome at any time. You have made ISKCON the spiritual world, a place where there is 
no anxiety. We just have to hang on to Your lotus feet by following your instructions. Then success is 
guaranteed. So I can only beg for Your mercy to engage me in the service of Your dearest Lord, and I 
can only pray that one day I will be empowered to spread Kåñëa consciousness by serving the dearest 
servant of Kåñëa, Çréla Prabhupäda! 

Your most fallen servant, Ananda Krishna Das 

Ananga Manjari Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble and respectful obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. Through your teachings I am 
learning everyday new things, and I am able to feel that by following your instructions and your 
teachings my devotional service is progressing. Prabhupada, in my life till now whatever problems I 
faced, I could easily get out of that, it is only through your teachings, and your association. Because of 
you Prabhupada, I understand the importance of Hare Krishna maha mantra.  

Please keep me at your service always, and to follow all the instructions and not to commit any 
Vaishnava aparadha. 

Thank you, 

Your servant, Ananga Manjari Devi Dasi  
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Anantha Kirthi Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your lotus feet. 

In one of Your letters You said “I am very much engladdened to note that you are progressing so 
nicely in Krishna Consciousness by teaching others. That is the system. Learn yourself and teach 
others, then this Movement will grow progressively.” (Letter to: Himavati — Madras 14 February, 
1972) 

When you see that a fallen conditioned jiva is progressing in Krishna Consciousness, that pleases You 
the most, exactly in the same way as Lord Krishna is pleased. That’s why, although You were settled in 
the spiritual abode Vrindavana, You accepted the challenge and a bold step even when Your body was 
ageing, to please Your Guru Maharaj and to give the nectar of Krishna Consciousness to all the 
baddha-jivas of this world. This is nothing but Your causeless mercy. By Your example, You just 
showed us a glimpse of what is the position of a pure devotee – a maha-bhagavata, who is empowered 
by Lord Sri Krishna and the entire disciplic succession. 

Srila Prabhupada, You gave us the Holy Name, nectarian Bhaktivedanta purports, Deities, Festivals, 
devotee’s association, etc…. to immune ourselves from the bad effects of this dark age - Kali, which 
infuses naturally all the bad thoughts, habits and behavior in everyone. I beg Your blessings so that I 
can take pleasure and value them all more and more in the years to come.  

Prabhupada, I beg You to please continue showering Your mercy upon me like You have been doing 
all these years and strengthen me to follow all Your instructions strictly. I further prostrate to You and 
request you to completely purify my yantra, which still has many deep-rooted stored anarthas, 
unwanted false-egos; so that I can strive to please Your sincere servants and their servants and assist in 
whatever insignificant way in Your Movement.  

Srila Prabhupada, please bless us all and save the world by establishing Yourself as the sole ‘Diksa-
Guru’ in ISKCON once again forever…. 

Aspiring to be a servant of your servants, 

Anantha Kirthi Dasa  

Anjana Suta Dasa 

ఏ  భಕಿತ್ವెౕದాంత ಸాವ್  పರ್భుಪాద అంతರాರ್ ಟ್ರ್ౕయ కృషಣ್ పರ್ ా సంఘద సంಸాಥ್పకరు మతుತ್ ఆಚాయರ್రు 

1. కృషಣ್ ಗె ఆ యರాಗಿదుದ್ అవన ಪాద కమలగళ ಲ್ ఆ ರ್తರాಗಿరువ ౕమದ್ ఏ  భಕಿತ್ವెౕದాంత ಸాವ್  పರ್భుಪాద ಗె 
ననನ್ ಗౌరవ పೂవರ್క నమనగళనుನ್ అ ರ್సుತెತ್ౕನె. 

2. గురుದెౕవ ನాను అ ానವెంబ అంధಕారద ಲ್ జ ದెದ್. మಮ್ ానద ౕవ ಗె ంద ననನ್ కణుಣ್ ತెರె . 

3. నమಗె, జವాద ాన ఎందರెౕను?, ఆದాಯ್ ಮ್క ానವెందರెౕను? గురు ఎందರెౕను? ఇవು ಯావೂ ಗెూ ತ್ర లಲ್. 
మಮ್ కరుಣె ంద ఇవು ಬెళಕಿಗె హ దు బం ವె. 

4. ఈ ಲౌಕಿక పರ್పంచవು కతತ್లుమయವాಗಿದె. అదనుನ್ ಬెళగలు ಲెూౕ, ಬెళ ంగಳೂెౕ ಬెౕకు. ఆ ಬెళకు ౕವెౕ. నమಗె 
జವాద తంದె ಯారు ఎందు యలు ತా యనుನ್ ಕెౕ దರె ಸాకు. తంದెయనుನ್ ತెూౕ సుತాತ್ಳ .ె ಹాಗె ౕ 

భగవంతన కృಪె పಡెయలు గురుగಳెౕ  ూదలನెయ ದా . 
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5. గురుగళ కృಪె ందಲెౕ వಯ್ಕಿತ್ಗె కృషಣ್న అనుగರ್హವాగుతತ್ದె. ನావು మಮ್ంతహ జವాద గురు ಗె శరಣాగతರాదರె 
భగవంత ಗె శరಣాగతರాదంತె ౕ. గురు ಗె శరಣాగతವాగువುదనుನ್ భగవంతను ವ್ౕక సుತాತ್ನె.  

6. గురుದెౕವా,ననನ್ అ ತ್తವ್ಕాಕ್ಗಿ ಹెూౕರాడుತ ತా್, ఈ ఐ క జగ ತ್న అరణಯ್ద ಲ್, ననನ್నుನ್ ನాನెౕ కಳెదు ಕెూంಡాగ షుಣ್ న 

ಪాద కమలగళ ಲ್ సದా రతರాద, మಮ್ంతహ గురువనుನ್ హుడుಕಿಕెూళುಳ್వುదు నమಮ್ ూదల కతರ್వಯ್ವాಗಿದె.  

7. ನావು అಲౌಕಿక ానవనుನ್ క య ಬెౕಕెం దದ್ರె, ವెౕదగళ ಲ್ ಪారంగతರాద మతుತ್ పరమ సతಯ್ಕెಕ್ సంపೂణರ್ವాಗಿ 

సమ ರ್తರాదంత మಮ್ంతహ గురువనుನ್ ಭెౕ  ಯాదదుದ್ నమಮ್ వనద ಸౌಭాగಯ್ವాಗಿದె. 

8. పರ್భుಪాద, ౕవು నమಮ್ ಪారదశರ್క ಮాధಯ್మವాಗಿ ದ್ౕ . ಹెౕಗెందರె, పುసತ್కద ಲ್న అకಶ್రగళనుನ್ కనನ್డకద లక  

సుసಪ್షಟ್ವాಗಿ ಕాణబహుదు. అ లಲ್ దದ್ರె సಪ್షಟ್ವాಗಿ ಕాణలు ಸాధಯ್ లಲ್. ఏಕెందರె, నమಮ್ కణుಣ್గళ ಲ್ ದెూౕష ದె. అದెౕ ౕ  

నమಮ್ ఇం ರ್యగಳెలಲ್వು ದెూౕషపೂ తವాಗಿದె.ఆಧాಯ್ ಮ್క గురువು నమಮ್ మధಯ್ಮాగರ್. ఇ లಲ್ దದ್ರె ఏనూ ಮాడಲాగదు. 
గురు న సಹాయ లಲ್ದె పరಮాతಮ್ననుನ್ స ౕ సువುదు ಸాధಯ್ లಲ್. 

9. జವాగలు మಮ್ పುసತ್కగళು ఇ ౕ పರ್పంచಕెಕ್ ఆಧాಯ್ ಮ್క ಬెళಕಿన ದా  ౕపವాಗಿ ಬెళగు ತ್ವె. అథರ್పೂణರ್ವాಗಿ, 

సಪ್షಟ್ವాಗಿ మಮ್ పುసತ್కగళು ూౕಕಷ್ಕెಕ್ ಬెళಕಿన  ಕెూడుಗెగಳాಗಿವె. 

10. ದెూౕషపೂణರ್ವాద ఈ కలహ యుగద ಲ್ గురు కృషಣ್న ನామ సಮ್రಣె టಟ್ರె స  ಸా  ఈ జగ ತ್న ಲ್ ಯావುదూ ఇలಲ್. 
ఇదు ఇ ౕ జగ ತ್ಗెౕ ಗెూౕచ స .  

11. వಯ್ಕಿತ್యు గురు న ఆ ెయనుನ್ ಪా సు ತ್దದ್ರె పతన ಹెూందువ సంభవವెౕ ఇరువು లಲ್. ఖರ್రు ಯాವాగ తనನ್ 
గురువనుನ್ ౕ సలు పರ್య ನ್సుತాತ್ರెూౕ, తతಕ್ಷ್ణదಲెಲ್ పతన ಹెూందుತ ತా್ರె.  

12. ನావು వಯ್ దశರ್న ಧామ ಯాತెರ್గళనుನ್ ( ಮాಯాపುర, వృంದావన, ఇತాಯ್ ) ಮాడువುద ంద నమಮ್ ಲ್ ఆಧాಯ್ ಮ್క 

శಕಿತ್ ಹెచుಚ್తತ್ದె. ౕవು పರ್పంచದాదಯ್ంత కృషಣ್ ಪెರ್ౕమవనుನ್ హర ద బಗెಗె ఓ ದాగ ననಗె బహళ సంತెూౕషವాಗಿతತ್ದె. 
ರెూౕಮాంచనವాగుతತ್ದె. 

13. ನావು సವ್తంతರ್ಯ್ವాಗಿ ವెౕద గರ್ంథగళనుನ್ అಭాಯ್స ಮాడలు అథವా ఊಹాతಮ್క ంతನె ంద ఆಧాಯ್ ಮ್క  ానవనుನ್ 
పಡెయలు ಸాధಯ್ లಲ್. మಮ್ంతహ గురు న ఆశರ್య ಬెౕಕెౕ ಬెౕకు. 

14. ವైషಣ್వర ಸాధు సంఘ ంద మಮ್ంతహ గురువనుನ್ మతుತ್ కృషಣ್ననుನ್ యలు అవಕాశವా తు. మಮ್నుನ್ 
గురుವాಗಿ ವ್ౕక సువುదు ననನ್ ಬా న ಜెూಯ್ౕ ಯాಗಿದె.  

15. గురుದెౕವా, మಮ್ అనుగರ್హ ంద బడ మకಕ್ ಗె ఊట మతుತ್ ಕಷ್ ణ వం తರాగదంತె పರ್ಸాద తరಣె 
నಡెయు ತ್రువುదు ఎం గూ కుం తವాగ ర . అద ంద ఎలಲ್ మకಕ್ళು ప శు ಧ್ ಹెూం  భకತ್ರాగువುదర ಲ್ సంశయ లಲ್. 
ఇదు ఇ ౕ జగ ತ್ಗెౕ హరడ . ౕವెౕ ఏಕైక గురు ఎంబుదు జగ ತ್ಗె ತెూౕపರ್ స . మಮ್ కృಪె నమಮ್ ౕಲె జనಮ್ 
జನాಮ್ంతరగ గూ ఇర . భಕಿತ್ ಸెౕವెಗె ಯావ అడచಣెನెగళೂ బర ర  ఎందు ನాను హృదయ పೂవರ್కವాಗಿ భಕಿತ್ ంద 

ಕెౕ ಕెూళುಳ್ತెತ್ౕನె. 

ఇం  మಮ್ షಯ್, 

అంజನా సుత ದాస 
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Aravindaksha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus Feet. All glories to Guru and Gauranga. 

 I'm happy again to relate with Your Divine Grace through this wonderful medium of vyasapuja 
offering on the occassion of Your auspsicious appearance today in this planet some years ago. I wish I 
could always feel Your presence like now and I first thank You for giving Your’s and Your pure 
disciple’s wonderful relationship to me. Although both, Your Divine Grace & me, knew very well that, 
I'm not at all qualified to associate either with You or Your pure disciples. But its Your causeless mercy 
that, made me qualified to associate with Your Divine Grace. I remember going out for book 
distribution, talking to people & somehow qualify them to associate with You forever by purchasing 
and reading Your transcendental books. Similarly, I can feel that it was only by Your causeless mercy 
upon me to come under Your shelter.  

It is very striking to me that, until few months or a year back I never discovered this wonderful thing 
as developing a personal relationship with a spiritual master. Although many times many sincere 
vaishnavas shared how sweet it is to develop a personal relationship with Your Divine Grace. But I was 
such a fool that, I was leading an impersonal life just following some so called rules & regulations & 
doing the assigned duty only for my pleasure. I still wonder how did I stay with Your Divine Grace 
unlike other devotees who already developed a great taste relating with You personally through some 
means even before dedicating their lives full time. Its really a miracle & I should tell that, its only 
Your strong recommendation to Krishna which retained me in this wonderful Krishna consciousness 
movement. Otherwise how can one still be shamelessly relating inspite of not following the regulative 
principles properly or offending the pure vaishnavas & performing his service for one's own pleasure. 
Please bless me so that, there won't be a single moment where I don't miss to relate with You through 
any ways my dear Prabhupada. Let there be any situation externally. Because I understood that only 
by praying to You I was able to remain at Your lotus feet. Otherwise atleast 10 times my mind planned 
to take me out of Your wonderful association.  

Coming to the discipline aspect, I thank Your Divine Grace for giving me a wonderful clarity to 
segregate things in sadhana, service & preaching as three important entities separately. Now I can 
work in a focused way by following all Your instructions and Your Divine Grace will help me 
constantly. Regarding my assigned service, book distribution, I'm happy that we are increasing the 
avenues & volunteers gradually. Please give us extra strength, avenues and volunteers to double the 
book distribution. May be if the plan goes well then we should have zone wise distribution with more 
than 200 small display points across Bangalore city in 6 months time with 500 volunteers, both full 
time & part time supporters put together. Please bless us to get the copy rights or to get into gadgets 
distribution with all your audio, video lectures and the books loaded in one single TABLET for all so-
called advanced people to touch Your Divine Grace's mercy.  Also I'm happy to share with Your Divine 
Grace that, once the Bangalore zones are covered we would like to prepare the grounds for the entire 
state preaching with each districts covered gradually. If everything goes well then we should have 
about 30 district leaders and/or 300 Taluk leaders who can hold HariNama Sankirtan, weekly or 
monthly, at their local places. This is to get prepared before our new preaching buses come to roam 
across the south India to spread Your wonderful glories. Once we allow Your Divine Grace to bless us 
with that can touch a solid personal preaching in all circles or rungs of the society. I don't know what 
Your Divine Grace wish me to do after that. Because as per your desire or plan: I wonder if at all this 
world need to be saved then we need to also be on ruling the country directly or indirectly, which will 
give us a strong hold to create lot of Varnasrama projects with self sustaining farm communities. That 
can also give shelter for all the materially disgusted people living in cities. But the plan is clear to 
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allow Your Divine Grace to conquer the whole world internally by personal preaching programs & 
also externally by being or training Leaders of country or society.  

I really don't know what I shared with You just now. Is it a novel or fanatic dream of a kid about his 
future! But I understood only one thing from Your teachings is that, "Always think BIG". Be it be 
going back to home, back to Godhead or rendering a small service assigned. Try to get absorbed with 
your mind and intelligence on it 100%. Because on a spiritual prospect to think of going back home 
itself a great desire and to drive the machine till then we need to do some work till our body mind 
system becomes really saturated with the thought of Krishna. Anyways let me not forget my primary 
objective which is to recognize Your Divine Grace to achieve or desire to achieve all this & to know 
that, if at all Your Divine Grace is there on me, only then, I can remain Krishna conscious what to 
make others Krishna conscious. Please help me to traverse the remaining path with any kinds of tests 
to think still higher so that, I can at least achieve the above things for your pleasure.  

So my immediate project is to improve on my Vaishnava etiquettes. So that, displeasing another 
vaishnav shall not become a hurdle to spread Your glories to taste Your glories personally. Otherwise 
what gaurantee it is that, who can be an instrument for what kind of service to spread your wonderful. 
Hope I'm in right direction. Because Your Divine Grace mentioned in Bhagavatam Lecture that, the 
disciples only work is to follow the order of his Guru & to glorify him. Also Your Divine Grace added 
that, there is no hope in this world where 5th grade & 10th Grade of staying. If at there is any hope to 
stay in this dirty world, it is only the service of Lord Chaitanya to preach Krishna consciousness.  

Dear prabhupada,The essence of all my prayers are: 

Thank you Prabhupada to give me Krishna's relation, 

which actually saved from this world of delusion. 

Let Your Divine Grace be present with me always, 

Otherwise it would only be a cause of my tears. 

Let my Prabhupada's glories reach without limit, 

so makes everyone know that, they're very timid. 

Finally I'm happy to thank Your Divine Grace to make me earn this wonderful consciousness through 
out all these years of service. I don't know what punya or fortune I did in previous or this life to 
become Your disciple. So that, both materially and spiritually I don't feel like I'm missing anything like 
an outsider. Because I wonder what do I miss from an outside person other than few old unwanted 
recordings the mind plays and disturbs me for some time. I'm not even worried that, I'm not married. 
Because You say sometimes that a Brahmachari can be married with Bhagavatam and can give his 
realizations as charity to society. So if at all we have renounced or missed in the outside. What did we 
miss compared to an outsider that, he feels to possess so many things other than Krishna 
consciousness. Please bless me to maintain the same consciousness till my last breath that, I only work 
for Your pleasure & satisfaction. So that, I can always remain at Your lotus feet.  

Your aspiring servant of your servant's servant, 

Aravindaksha Dasa 

Chaitanya Chandra Dasa 

Dear Çréla Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most sincere, respectful, humble obeisance at your lotus feeton most auspicious 
appearance day of your Divine Grace. 
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I am very fortune to have a spiritual master like you as my eternal well wish wisher, guide and 
director. You’re guiding me in each and every moment of my life and by your mercy I am trending a 
glories path of full meaning and joy in the association of your true disciples. 

I am personally experiencing in my day to day activities, whenever and wherever Iwasnot followed or 
not tried to follow your Divine instructions you havereminded me in some or the other 
wayimmediately. I am able see myself,my faith in your words is increasing day by day .Thanks a lot 
Prabhupada for guiding me in a right path. 

On this auspicious day I would like to mention some of your instructions inspired me lot to do service 
effectively. They are 

*In association with pure devotees, and this practice(devotional service) will help one awaken God 
consciousness in proportion to one's sincerity of purpose.=>REF- SB 1.13.27 

*Lord reveals Himself to a devotee when He is fully satisfied by the devotee's service attitude.=>REF- 
SB 2.4.21 

*If we depend on the choice of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, we will receive benedictions in 
greater opulence than we desire. =>REF- SB 3.21.28 

You were once asked by a reporter what would happen after you left this planet. “I shall never die; I 
will live forever in my books!” .Please help me toread, understand,assimilate, practice and follow the  
instructions which are given in your books, lectures, letters etc., faithfully, seriously, sincerely and 
strictly  in my day to day dealings with vaisanava community and services so that I can serve your 
mission enthusiastically in any condition with full faith and determination for your pleasure. 

ÇrélaPrabhupada, please forgive me for all the offenses I am committing, knowingly or unknowingly, 
while trying to execute your mission. 

My sincere prayer isthat keep me eternally under the shelter of your lotus feet and engage me nicely in 
your service so that I will not be carried away by maya. 

Your eternal servant, 

Chaitanya Chandra Dasa 

Chandravali Devi Dasi 

My Spiritual Master, His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

I was born in the darkest region of ignorance.  I did not know what is regulated life, how to behave, 
what to talk and what not to talk, I did not know what is life and what is the goal of my life.   

But about 10 years earlier, I got in touch with your books and your devotees and the magic happened.  
My life has changed to a large extent from then on.  I have understood the philosophy of Krishna 
consciousness and your instructions slowly step by step and have tried to follow them.  Even after 
understanding, many times I still commit mistakes and offenses from time to time.   

I request you to kindly help me follow all your instructions 100% without any deviation or 
misinterpretation.  This is what I endeavor to and unless your mercy is bestowed upon this soul, I 
cannot do so.  I am 100% convinced that if I follow your instructions fully, I will attain the goal of 
human life.  I request Krishna and your mercy to give such a surrounding atmosphere in my life so 
that I can execute your instructions and please you in all respects as your humble servant. 

Your Servant  

Chandravali Devi Dasi 
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Charu Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, You represented Your Spiritual Master truly. You preached in English all over the 
world, You printed books just as Your Guru Maharaja ordered You to do. You single handedly 
transplanted the Vedic culture in all the important cities of the world. You personally picked and 
trained Your disciples in the hope that at least one of them would become fit to carry on Your mission 
after you left this world. 

As we today can clearly see most of Your fortunate disciples have gone astray, just like your 
godbrothers did, losing sight of the true intentions and true instructions of the Acharya, which for 
ISKCON, was and will be only Your Divine Grace! Even at such situations Your Grace has created a 
Movement where Your Disciples can carry on Your mission with out any hinderance. 

First of all I wanted to thank you for keeping me under Your Shelter for another year. I don’t find any 
reason of my worth in it but only your causeless mercy. May I never be breft of it, Your Mercy has 
protected me from greatest dangers of my life which I have beed facing since last 18 months. I see 
Your presence in every angele of my life, directly holding me every aspect of my life, like a father 
holding the hands of child unable to walk. 

As Bhaktivinoda Öhäkura says in Kalyäëa Kalpataru,  

gardabher mata ämi kori pariçram 

kä'r lägi' eto kori, nä ghucilo bhram 

I work hard just like an ass every day, and now I am wondering: For whom am I working so hard? I 
am still surrounded by so many illusions. 

deho-geho-kalaträdi-cintä avirata 

jägiche hådoye mor buddhi kori' hata 

But in actuality my poor heart is plagued by constant anxieties regarding the maintenence of my body, 
my house, my wife, my family members, and my social obligations. All these anxieties are pinching me 
sharply and truly destroying my intelligence. 

Prabhupada! At present our family (me, my wife & mother) is  at a very critical stage, we have come 
out of greatest health problems and recovering, we are unable to follow our sadhana except diety 
worship at home, chanting and minimal reading. I beg Your Grace to give us strength & Intelligence 
to give up all these temporary illusions presented by Mäyä, and follow the means of sadhana to get 
pure devotion to Lord Kåñëa, for this is the only eternal truth.  

Keep me always in your association and association of devotees. See that I always serve your 
established mission humbly and to my capability. 

Trying to become your Disciple, 

Your Servant, 

Charu Krishna Dasa 
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ChennaKeshavaDasa 

Dear ÇrélaPrabhupäda, 

Please accept myhumble obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day. 

My only prayer on this auspicious day of your Divine Grace appearance is that “Please bless me to 
stick to my sadhana schedule and do it very nicely.My humble request to you is to kindly bless me to 
be always engaged in your service birth after birth. 

Dear Prabhupada, I beg your forgiveness up on this fallen soul for having committed offences at your 
lotus feet knowingly or unknowingly.Be gracious on me that I may never commit any offences at your 
lotus feet or to any vaishnavas and I should be always ready and eager to serve them whole heartedly. 

Your eternal servant, 

ChennaKeshavaDasa 

Chitra Devi Dasi 

Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my unlimited humble obeisances. How much ever we express our gratitude to you it is 
very less for you deserve more of it. Hence I just pay unlimited obeisances to you again and again for I 
can give you nothing in return for your kindness. After reading your books I made the aim of my life 
as to live and die for you. Off course I know life and death of an insignificant person like me has no 
value but that is the maximum I couldoffer you. But after joining the temple I realized that it was just 
sentimental because we sinful souls were struggling even to follow your very small instructions. Please 
strengthen me spiritually. 

You instructed that in ISKCON we should be a silent worker. Please help me tofollow it and all other 
instructions. BhaktivinodaÖhäkura says that the mercy of the spiritual master is the only qualification 
the disciple has. 

Begging for your causeless mercy 

Your eternal servant, Chitra Devi Dasi 

DivyaRupa Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet.  All glories unto you! 
I thank you very much for this opportunity to humbly present to you anoverview of my journey in 
Krishna Consciousness over the last one year.I am deeply indebted to you for the awe-inspiring (to say 
the least)mercy that you have shown me and how you have personally acceleratedmy tiny 
understanding of the nature of material environment that weoperate in, and the interplay of forces 
beyond our control. 

SrilaPrabhupada, if I have understood anything at all, it is that Iam but a very insignificant person.  
And whatever I seem to be able todo is because of your kindness towards me.  I had forgotten what 
myduty was and I was running helter-skelter trying to find an anchor tohold on to.  It has been a long 
and painful search for you but it hasbeen all worth it because like you have mentioned, “…our 
knowledge isso poor, our senses are so imperfect and our sources are so limitedthat it is not possible 
for us to have even the slightest knowledge ofthe absolute region without surrendering ourselves at 
the lotus-feetof SrilaVyasadeva or His bona fide representative…" 
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For this Vyasapuja occasion, I would like to humbly acknowledge thatif you had not shown your 
causeless mercy and kindly taken me underyour wings – like the mighty Garuda - my life would have 
beensquandered without an aim.  Even now, I know that there is no hope forme except for being 
under the shelter of your lotus feet.  And if youcan continue to shower your mercy on me, I will be 
safe and strongenough to fight off any kind of attacks of temptations or illusions. 

Your words keep playing in my mind over and over again, Prabhupad,they just make me wonder what 
my so-called intelligence is, which Iwas so proud of:  You have very beautifully explained:“…Every 
moment we are being deceived by the knowledge of our directperception. It is all the creation or 
concoction of the mind, which isalways deceiving, changing, and flickering. We cannot know 
anything ofthe transcendental region by our limited, perverted method ofobservation and 
experiment…” 

This is the essence of my learning these last few years.  Unless, I amconstantly in touch with your 
words and instructions, there is no hopefor me to get out of this colorful deception of life.  But the 
opensecret of succeeding in following your instructions is the fact thatit is impossible to do it without 
devotee association andchastisement. 

By your grace, I have been able to understand that my undoing has beenmy un-submissive attitude 
and my misplaced ‘independent spirit’resulting in my unwillingness to bow down to the command of 
theSupreme Lord and your Divine Grace.  By your mercy, I have alsounderstood what it is that 
Krishna expects from me, given theconfiguration of my life, and how I need to be pre-disposed to be 
ableto please both of you.  I have no other aim now - I want to knowKrishna…I want to serve Him 
and I want to do everything that I can, toplease Him.  And I cannot hope to step forward even an inch, 
withoutyour mercy. 

I am very grateful to you Guru Deva, that you have inspired me toengage in serious conversations 
with your sincere disciples - and inthe process, understand my own insignificant position - as a tiny, 
helpless, living entity.  So insignificant – like a puff of smoke insome invisible corner of this 
‘brahmanda’, which no one would evernotice.  Yet, I feel so stirred and snug that no matter 
howinconsequential my existence, there is One Person who always cares forme and has been giving 
me His attention even while I was blinded.  Andto think, that I am even part of His enormous setup 
with an infinitepleasure agenda – in my constitutional position - is so dumbfoundingas well it is 
amazing!  He who is atmarama and is not needy foranything – that very Lord is giving an opportunity 
to love and serveHim!!  I am unable to comprehend the magnitude of this mercy!!  Whocould ever 
make me understand this, other than you and your sincerefollowers, whose company I am blessed to 
have! 
Dear Prabhupada, you are a “Krsna seller” and many a times, you havequoted the price for 
‘purchasing’ Krsna - “tatralaulyamekamulyam”.That, our eagerness, is the only price to pay.  But you 
also say, Itis not so easy to feel that eagerness.  It takes many lifetimes oftapasya to feel the keen 
eagerness for Krsna.  How unfortunate am I –I am very poor that I am unable to afford this price.  I 
feel nothingwhen I chant and I cannot even imagine taking birth again, as a price(though Krsna-
bhakti is priceless).  So, how do I compress this entireendeavor for eagerness for Krsna, into one-half 
of a lifetime!  I haveonly you to help me surmount this impossible target! 
I pray that you engage me in your service incessantly and give me anopportunity to please you.  I beg 
for mercy that I may give up myinertia and whole–heartedly obey you, since I do not know what 
stopsme or ails me.  I only understand that it is the result and residue ofeons of defiance and the 
consequent anarthas.  And now, I am seeingthe window of opportunity to both surrender and serve.  I 
pray, SrilaPrabhupada, that you guide me through the door and to the safety ofyour service and 
satisfaction. 
YasyaprasadatbhagavatprasadoYasyaprasadannagatikuto ‘pi 
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Like you have said yourself, dear SrilaPrabhupada, “Actualperformance of service to the Absolute 
under the guidance of theacarya is the only vehicle by which we can assimilate thetranscendental 
knowledge.” 
By the mercy of Lord Caitanya, whose dear most associate you are, theLove of Godhead is evermore 
free for all.  Yet we know that the Lordreserves the right to reveal Himself to whoever He chooses.  He 
isSovereign and under no one!  But when someone reads your books andmulls over your instructions 
and takes them to heart, this unlimitedlypowerful Will of the Lord by which He is free to reject 
anyone – whileat the same time continuing to be that jiva’s best friend – thisAll-Overriding stream of 
the Supreme Will can be interjected only bythe mercy of a pure devotee - by your merciful glance 
upon fallensouls. 

For this occasion of Vyasapuja, I offer you my independence.  I offer you my dedication and sincerity.  
I offer you my commitment to serveyoand your instructions.  Like you yourself have quoted, 
“…Butsimply a festival of flowers and fruits does not constitute worship.The one who served the 
message of the guru really worships him.  Theservice of the message is the real meaning of the 
Vedas...”  I humbly beseech for the strength and patience to myself follow and also preachyour 
message and instructions to more and more number of people.  Theydesperately need you, 
SrilaPrabhupada - just like me.  They justdon’t know it…yet.Please keep me under the shelter of your 
lotus feet and engage me inyour service. 

Your humble servant 

DivyaRupa Devi Dasi 

Gangamayi Devi Dasi 

ஹேர கிருஷ்ணா.  

ஜகத் குரு ஸ்ரீல பிரபுபாதருக்கு என் பணிவான வணக்கங்கள். வியாச பூைஜ என்றால் 

ஆன்மீக குருக்களின் புனிதமான பிறந்த நாளாகும். இப்புனிதமான நாளில் உங்கைள புகழ 

எனக்கு தயவு ெசய்து அனுமதி அளிக்க  ேவண்டுகிேறன்.  

குருேதவா உங்கள்  புகைழ வர்ணிப்பது ேதவர்களுக்கும்  கடினமான ெசயலாகும். என்  

என்றால் உங்களின் லீைலகள் மூவுலகத்திற்கும்  அப்பாற்பட்டதாகும். இக்கலியுகத்தில் 

எல்ேலாரும்  அவர் அவர் பணிகளில் மும்முரமாக இருக்கிறார்கள். பகவத் சிந்தைன 

என்றால் என்னெவன்று ெசான்னாலும் புரியாத நிைலயில் இருக்கிறார்கள். இது ேபால் 

ஒரு சமயத்தில் சூரியனாக வந்த நினகள் நான், என்னது என்ற ேபராைச அஜ்னானத்ைத 

ேபாக்கி, ெவளிச்சத்தின் பாைதைய அைனத்து ஜவீ ராசிகளுக்கும் அன்பளிப்பாக 

அளித்திருக்கிறரீ்கள். இந்த அன்பளிப்பு உண்ைமயான குருவினால் மட்டுேம அளிக்க 

இயலும்.  

ஜன்ம, மிருத்யு, மூப்பு, வியாதி என்ற சக்கிரத்தில் சிக்கி சுழன்றிருக்கும் எங்கைள 

நாசுக்கான தீர்வுகளால் மீற்றிருக்கிரீர்கள். இத்தீர்வுகள் என்னெவன்றால்  

1. ஹேர கிருஷ்ணா மகா மந்திர ஜபம்  

2. மாமிசம் உண்ணாதிருத்தல்  
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3. லாகிரி வஸ்துக்கைள உபேயாகிக்காமல் இருத்தல்  

4. தகாத உறவுகளிருந்து விலகியிருத்தல்  

5. சூதாடாமல் இருத்தல்  

சத்திய, இத்திேரதா, துவாபர ய்கங்களில் மிகப்ெபரிய சாதைனகளால் மட்டுேம 

அைடயக்கூடிய விஷயங்கைள மிக எளிதான முைறகளால் எங்கைள அைடய 

ெசய்திருக்கிறிர்கள். பரம் புருஷரான பகவாைன அைடய இத்தீர்வுகேள ேநரடி 

ெதாடர்புகளாகும்.  

இைத அைனத்ைதயும்  எங்களுக்கு எவ்விதமான எதிர்பார்ப்பும், கட்டுபாட்டும் இல்லாமல் 

அளித்திருக்கும் குருேதவா, உங்களுக்கு எத்தைன ேகாடி முைற வணங்கினாலும் அதற்கு 

இைணயாகாது. ஆனால் இந்த சிறு ஜவீனால் உங்களுக்கு ெகாடுக்க இயல்வது ஆழ்ந்த 

நன்றி மற்றும் வணக்கங்கள் மட்டும் தான்.  

நன்றி குருேதவா, உங்களுக்கு என் மரியாைத கலந்த வணக்கங்கள். 

ஊங்கள் தாசி, கங்கா மாயி  ேதவ ீ  தாசி 

Gaura Mohana Dasa 

Hare KrishnaPrabhupada,  

To day is September 29, 2013, which is a very very auspicious day on this earthly planet because it is 
your 117thdivine appearance day. You are coming under the disciplic succession Brahma 
madhavagavadiyasampradäya, the first, Brahmä, then Närada, from Närada, Vyäsadeva.In this way 
Madhväcärya, ÇréCaitanyaMahäprabhu, ÇréBhaktisiddhäntaSarasvatéGosvämé. Prabhupada, your 
appearance is even greater than Lord Krishna, who can be more merciful, other than you. You 
appeared on this most auspicious day, by your causeless mercy,to reestablish that Krishna is the 
original supreme personality of godhead and kill the demonic nature of all the living entities those 
who are against the will of the supreme Lord Krishna. By showing way towards Krishna consciousness 
to every living entity in the form of Hare Krishna maha mantra and giving shelter by keeping in your 
ISKCON movement like me who is wondering in this material world. I am always eternally indebted 
to you Prabhupada for this cause. Thank you Prabhupada once again for this wonderful opportunity 
that you have given to us. It is our fortune and as well as our duty to honor and remember this day 
known as VyasaPoojaTithi, so that we can beg your mercy for our spiritual advancement. Prabhupada, 
our position is just like drop of water in ocean and you are like ocean. How drop of water can 
understand or realize you. Only by your mercy we will be able to understand or glorify you. 
Prabhupada, please bestow your causeless mercy upon me by keeping me in your shelter eternally and 
make me to engage in unalloyed devotional service to Lord Krishna by giving spiritual strength and 
intelligence to advance in Krishna consciousness to go to back to home, back to godhead. 

Prabhupada, please be merciful unto me. Who can be more merciful other than yourself within these 
three worlds? Your incarnation is just to reclaim the fallen conditioned souls. I am always busy in the 
matter of sense gratification. Kindly keep me under your shelter by remaining within our hearts as the 
rising sun. Please remove all our darkness born out of ignorance. You gave us simple method of 
chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra daily 16 rounds with following four regulative principles. 
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Attending Mangala Arati and hearing Srimad Bhagavatam class, reading your books and always 
rendering devotional service to Lordand avoiding all kinds of offensive. You assured that simply 
follow all instructions I will take you back to home back to godhead. But my condition is hopeless that 
I am unable to follow your instructions completely. Do to hankering for sense enjoyment, Prabhupada 
please bestow your causeless mercy upon me by giving spiritual strength and intelligence to render 
devotional service by following all your instructions. 

As enunciated by ÇréCaitanyaMahäprabhu. So in order to enter into spiritual life, two things are 
required, eirüpebrahmäëòobhramitekonabhägyavänjéva guru-kåñëa-kåpäyapäya bhakti-latä-béja 

According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the entire universe. Some of 
them are being elevated to the upper planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower 
planetary systems. Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an 
opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of 
both Kåñëa and the spiritual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional 
service. Although by nature in this kali yuga we are unfortunate manda-bhägyä you made us fortune 
by giving bhakti-latä-béja. 

Prabhupada you have taken shelter in lotus of Muräri, Sri Krishna Samäçritä ye pada-pallava-
plavaàmahat-padaàpuëya-yaçomuräreù. Krishna’s lotus feet are like Mahat-padam. The whole 
universal creation, the entire cosmic manifestation is resting there. Similarly same way if we take 
shelter on your lotus feet then very easily we can cross over this ocean of material world.  

I have fallen into ocean of nescience.  Please lift me from this ocean and place me in your care. We 
require some boat to cross over some watery span. So if we take one boat and if we want to cross the 
Pacific Ocean or Atlantic Ocean, it is very difficult. It may not go beyond this material world. Your 
lotus feet are like perfectly constructed boat you are the captain for this boat and your instructions are 
like favorable winds to ply smoothly on the course back home, back to Godhead...If we stick to your 
instructions then result is Bhavämbudhirvatsa-padam. We are struggling here in this ocean of material 
existence. Trying to swim that as becomes now vatsa-padam. The calf walks, and the hoof makes some 
hole, and there is some water also. So as it is not difficult to cross that water similarly the whole 
material ocean become like that hole of the calf's hoof. In this way we can cross over this material 
ocean and go back to home, back to Godhead. 

Our dear prabhupadaVaiñëavaöhäkura kindly accept me as your dog that is our success. [As 
Bhaktivinoda Öhäkura sings vaiñëava öhäkura, tomära kukura bhüliya janaha more. If you accept me 
as your dog, that is my success, I am dog already, but I am mäyä's dog. I'm not Vaiñëava's dog. So 
kindly accept me as your dog. One who has become the dog of vaisnava; he gets his eternal life of 
blissful and happiness. We are eternal, but under misconception of material identification, we are 
under the subjugation of mäyä. Bhütväbhütväpraléyate [Bg. 8.19] Tathädehäntara... [Bg. 2.13] It is 
very botheration, we do not know. I am going from one body to another bodily transmigration. And 
that is not guaranteed, what kind of bodyhe May get. Unless one serves the spiritual master one 
cannot get liberation. Chäòiyävaiñëavasevä.nistärpäichekebä. I have no sense, no knowledge about 
understanding tathädehäntara this is going on. 

Devotional Service to Your lotus feet is the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service to 
Lord Sri Krishna. çré-guru-caraëa-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, by your grace only one can cross the 
ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy of Lord Krishna. Please purify my consciousness by 
your transcendental instructions make me get attached to your lotus feet by opening my darkened 
eyes and filling my heart with transcendental knowledge. Please be my Lord birth after birth by 
Emanating ecstatic prema within our heart and destroying ignorance. Please shower your ocean of 
mercy upon me, O master Prabhupada! Be merciful upon me. Give me the shelter of at your lotus 
feet.   O Lord, O Prabhupäda, may you always be the object of my vision. Only yourself and Holly 
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name of Krishna can destroy my pride and illusion. Although my mid an intelligence are contaminated 
by wicked inclinations, make me my mind meditate always upon your lotus feet in causeless devotion. 

Your eternal servant, 

Gaura Mohana Dasa 

Gunabhadra Dasa 

My Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

I cannot write anything that will properly glorify You. I don’t have qualification to glorify You. I am a 
condemned sinful creature. Somehow I was born with two hands and legs and have adopted the dress 
of a devotee as Your disciple, but there is not a minuscular particle of sincerity or understanding in my 
heart. 

I wonder how it is that I have passed so many empty days in Your movement, surrounded by 
hundreds and thousands of Your devotees without serving them properly, and still be allowed to 
continue. Your mercy is surely great. The mercy of Your devotees is carrying me in Your movement, 
although I am completely worthless and disqualified. 

I cannot ask to be picked up as one of the most fallen in this world because You have already done 
that by Your mere glance. I like to think that I might one day be accepted by Your devotees as one of 
their devotees. 

My words are empty and pretentious, but I continue to write this offering because I have no other 
alternative than to go through the motions and expressions of a devotee, hoping, like an alchemist 
trying to turn iron into gold, that Your Divine Grace will fill my empty words with spiritual life. 

Dear Prabhupäda, no one knows who You really are and where Your will go when Your work on earth 
is done. How will I be able to keep hold of Your lotus feet and remain free from the attraction of 
material energy which bewilders even Brahmä, the engineer of this universe? Therefore I think that 
You must make some special arrangement for me, because I am completely helpless and dependent 
upon You. 

The spiritual master is the mercy incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. His message is 
the message of God. His desire is the desire of God, and His pleasure is the pleasure of God. There is 
no other way to approach Kåiñhëa than through the medium of His beloved servant, the spiritual 
master. Therefore, I must fall at His feet in all humility, without personal prestige or motivation, and 
beg His merciful glance upon me. Without becoming his unalloyed and thoroughly devoted servants, 
there is absolutely no escape from the miserable conditions of material existence. I must be, therefore, 
ever vigilant not to mistake him to be an ordinary man of whom I might become envious. Rather, I 
should be always proud of my spiritual master—proud of His courage, proud of His wisdom, and 
proud of His purity. He is actually Kåiñhëa, manifested before our crippled vision, because He is 
delivering the message of Kåiñhëa. He speaks what Kåiñhëa speaks, and He lives it for all to see. 

Your humble most fallen servant, 

Gunabhadra Dasa 
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Gunakara Rama Dasa 

Please accept my humble obeisences, 

All glories to You, Srila Prabhupada! 

Prabhupad, it is Your mercy that I am able to serve You and Krishna. No spiritual masters in the 
history have taken people like me to render devotional service. You taught me that the only way to 
reach Krishna is Bhakti, to achieve Bhakti a person should get rid of all his sinful reactions and come 
to a liberated platform. I wonder how I became eligible for this kind of golden opportunity. Now I 
request You to keep me engaged in Your service for life after life. 

 It is Your purity which is driving the whole movement today on this earth. You said Your books will 
be law books for another ten thousand years. From this it is clear that You will continue to shower 
mercy on conditioned living entities for another ten thousand years. I am very fortunate to be a part of 
this lila. I become very excited when I remember this. Kindly give me strength to continue to be a part 
of Your lila forever. 

 Prabhupad, because Your mission is destined to be very successful, I request You to protect me from 
all pride which may crop up, in due course of time, by some successful endeavors of mine. 

 hä hä prabhu koro doyä, deho more pada-chäyä,ebe jaça ghuñuk tribhuvana 

 Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

 Your fallen servant, 

Gunakara Rama Dasa 

Gunarnava Dasa 

Dearmost Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Prabhupada we are very fortunate to get in to the shelter of your lotus feet and accepting you as our 
Spiritual Master. For this I thank Lord Krishna again and again. 

In the present age, the world is filled with full of bogus gurus, everybody claiming themselves as 
paramahamsa guru. What to speak of other organizations even within Iskcon there are many so called 
gurus , despite of having knowledge and philosophy about the Guru tattva based on the scriptures, 
they are sitting on vyasasana posing themselves as so called spiritual masters accepting disciples. 

Prabhupada, after reading your Lilamrutha. Some of your pastimes which are explained in that book 
always dwell in my heart. Among those past times the starting of the ‘Back to Godhead’ magazine is 
really very great. To start that magazine, you all alone worked very hard this included writing script, 
giving for print, proof reading and selling them by yourself. Once you were selling the magazines and 
you fell down on the street because of heavy sun light. This simply shows your strong determination 
and faith towards your Spiritual master and Krishna. Really, you are the practical example to all your 
disciples. 

Gurudev  it’s really a shame to say because, you gave us everything we needed for preaching such as 
literature, nice big temples and further guidance in the form of thousands of lectures, conversation, 
letters, and everything. But despite having such facilities with us we are not doing any preaching 
work, instead we are trying hard for our personal comfortable position, and peaceful life forgetting the 
goal of the spiritual master, but our surrender is meant to fulfill the goal and desire of spiritual master. 

Gurudeva, give to this servant just one drop of mercy. I am lower than a blade of grass. Give me all 
help. Give me strength. Let me be as you are, without desires or aspirations. I offer you all respects, 
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for thus I may have the energy to know you correctly. Then, by chanting the holy name in great 
ecstasy, all my offenses will cease. O Lord and Master! When will such mercy fall to this one who is 
weak and devoid of intelligence? Allow me to be with you. If you examine me, you will find no 
qualities. Your mercy is all that I am made of. If you are not merciful unto me, I can only weep, and I 
will not be able to maintain my life. 

Your servant of servant, 

Gunarnava Dasa 

HalayudhaDasa 

“I was born in the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisance unto him.” 

On this auspicious day of your appearance day SrilaPrabhupada I just want to beg for your merciful 
glance on me. Even though I know that the material world is just like forest fire which is all engulfing, 
I am attracted towards it just like an ignorant moth is attracted towards fire. I am knowingly drinking 
poison called material desires and sense gratification. SrilaPrabhupada please steer me away from 
these desires and make me fix my mind on the all auspicious lotus feet of Lord 
Krishna.SrilaPrabhupada, I know that I am worse than Jagai and madhai who were delivered by 
NityanandaPrabhu and I also know that you are empowered devotee of the Lord who can deliver even 
the most fallen soul like me. Make me practice my sadhana sincerely (especially chanting 16 rounds of 
Hare KrsnaMaha mantra without fail daily), give me the consciousness to always think of Lord 
Krishna, to attend and listen attentively to the Bhagavatam classes regularly, help me to read more and 
more Krishna Conscious books, grant me opportunities to visit temples and dhamas and most 
importantly grant me the association of devotees. 

SrilaPrabhupada , I am a grahastha, So be merciful on my wife and daughter as well. Let them get 
opportunity to visit temple and associate with devotees thus developing an inclination towards 
practicingsadhana. Please ensure SrilaPrabhupada, that I don’t become a grahamedhi. “By the Mercy of 
the guru like you SrilaPrabhupada even a dumb man can become the greatest orator and even a lame 
man can cross mountains.” SrilaPrabhupada, I constantly suffer from the fear of losing my war against 
maya. Please be with me. Let me never lose track of you and your instructions. Let my mind be always 
fixed on your lotus feet because your Lotus feet are described as kama-dughanghripankajam - they 
have all power to fulfill the desire of everyone. 

Jai SrilaPrabhupada 

Your struggling, unworthy devotee 

HalayudhaDasa 

Hari Bhakta Dasa 

ALL Glories to My Beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada 

''I am offering my respectful obeisances unto  my beloved spiritual master Çréla Prabhupäda, by whose 
mercy a dumb man can become a great speaker and a lame man can cross over a mountain, and whose 
thus delivers all fallen souls." 

 Çréla Prabhupäda please accepts my prostrate obeisances at Your lotus feet and please don't kick me 
away into the mire of nescience from which You dragged me. Srila prabhupada, I am so fallen that I 
don’t know how to glorify Your Divine Grace, who is a pure devotee of Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Lord Krishna. But as Your humble servant, I decided to glorify Your divine grace with my 
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few words and broken language. Thus, if I commit any mistake in  glorifying Your Divine Grace, 
please pardon me and accept my humble offering on this most auspicious day of entire year i.e. 117th  
appearance day of Your Divine Grace 

Çréla Prabhupäda in one instance, Mr. Orwell enquired."Where is your main home?" 

Çréla Prabhupäda : "My home is back to home, back to Godhead. That is my real home. That means 
eveRY temple is my home."(16 July-1976, NY -TD-3) 

Hence, I am very grateful to You, Çréla Prabhupäda, for mercifully accepting this fallen soul as one of 
Your disciple and given me some space to live in Your home, i.e. ISKCON-Bangalore Temple. In the 
temple I can practically experience a different quality of life altogether i.e. life of vaikuntha- means life 
without any anxiety. Çréla Prabhupäda You had established the internal potency of the Lord within 
this material world in the form of Your temples. Kåñëa says mahätmänas tu mäà pärtha daivéà 
prakåtim äçritaù. That persons who are always glorifying Kåñëa, they live in the internal potency of the 
Lord. And practically in our temples, glorification of Kåñëa, by order of Your Divine Grace, is going 
on. Thus I can understand practically that to live in the temple is to live in the internal potency, is a 
very rare opportunity which is offered by Your Divine Grace to everyone in this material world. Thus I 
can proudly says, “Nobody is more merciful in this world than my beloved spiritual master, Srila 
Prabhupada." 

Srila Prabhupada, in another occasion one devotee asked you” If I can't remember Lord Krishna at end 
of my life but if I remember you, shall I go back to godhead? and Your Divine Grace answered” yes 
result will be the same".  

It means that “whoever remembers the transcendental nature of Your Divine Grace appearance and 
activities at end of life does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this material world, but 
attains eternal abode of Lord Krishna. Thus, I humbly pray to You, "please inspire me to read, to hear 
and to remember always Your Divine Grace transcendental pastimes so that end of my life I can 
remember You and go back home, Back To Godhead. 

My beloved spiritual master Srila prabhupada, I am very grateful to You because, You had mercifully 
engaged me in Deity services throughout year.  

And by Your blessing only, I could render devotional service in 120 abhishekam in temple. Thus, I 
humbly pray to Your Divine Grace, “please forgive me for all my offences which I committed during 
devotional services and guide me so that I can improve my quality devotional service. 

Finally I pray to You, My Beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

"Please bless me so that I can follow the four regulative principles strictly, not commit any vaisnava 
aparadha, chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra attentively, follow Your instructions from my heart and 
soul & most importantly please always keep in association of Your sincere devotees at ISKCON 
Bangalore." 

Aspiring to be Your Servants servant, 

Hari Bhakta Dasa  

Hayagriva Dasa 

Dear SrilaPrabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

How true it is that you are still living in your books. I have personally heard stories from many how 
their life changed by reading your books. 
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I would like to narrate many instances when I realized that you are still changing hearts of jagais and 
madhais through your books. But what struck me with wonder is this narration from one of the 
Krishna Ashraya Devotee about his experience while distributing your books. 

This Devotee is very enthusiastic in distributing your books and was asking in his company to all his 
colleagues to buy the book. There was one colleague who was a drunkard and he was also approached 
by this devotee every day. This drunkard was scolding this devotee whenever he approached him. But 
the devotee never let his patience go and he was trying. 

After some days, one day this devotee was approached by this drunkard andasked him to give a book 
as he felt obliged by his patience and perseverance. The Devotee gave him Srimad Bhagavad Gita. 

Few days later, the drunkard came back to him and said that he could not understand one word of 
this book and he found it difficult to read. Devotee told him to take the help of his daughter to read 
and understand from her. 

After a month or so, the drunkard approached the Devotee again and told him that this book is really 
a magic book; it has cleansed my drinking habits. Now it has made me chant four rounds of Hare 
Krishna mantra every day. 

Again after few days the drunkard approached the Devotee and told him that this book and this 
mantra are really powerful. He further said that since he had left drinking habits by reading and 
chanting he was worried that his group of drunkard friends who meet every month immediately after 
the salary will hound him to join them, especially when it will be his turn to spend on the rest of 
them. He was very anxious and was thinking that they will force him to drink with them even though 
he was not keen. However he was chanting and miracle happened when the day arrived, those friends 
did not turn up to take him and till this day he is not aware where they went and why they stopped 
calling him. 

Narrating this story, the drunkard thanked the Devotee profusely for giving him the book and 
purifying his life.By hearing this narration from the Devotee’s mouth I remembered the following 
quote : 

“He reasons ill who tells that Vaishnavas die 
While thou art living still in sound. 

The Vaishnavas die to live, and living try 
To spread the Holy Name around”. 

All glories to SrilaPrabhupada and his mission. 

Aspiring to be servant of your servant 

Hayagriva Dasa 

Hema Sundari Devi Dasi 

ರ್ౕలపರ್భుಪాద ಗె 

పರ್భుಪాదರెౕ, 

ನాను మಮ್ನెನ್ౕనం ದెದ್ౕನె. ఏನెౕబందరూ మಮ್ನెನ್ౕನెನెయుತెತ್ౕನె; మಮ್పುసತ್కగళనుನ್ఓదువುదర లక. 

జన ಗెహರెౕకృషಣ್మంతರ್వనుನ್జ సువంತెననಗెಸాధಯ್ವాదషుಟ್ಹెౕళುತెತ್ౕನె. అవరనుನ್హు దుం సుತెತ್ౕನె. 
ದెౕవಸాಥ್నద ಲ್నಡెయువచటువ ಕెగళ ಲ್ಭాగవ సలుపರ್య ನ್సుತెತ್ౕನె. మಮ್కృಪెಹాగుకరుಣెననನ್ ౕಲెసದాఇర .  

మಮ್ಸెౕవಕಿಯాగలుపರ್య ನ್సు ತ್రువ 
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ಹెౕమసుంద ದెౕ ౕದా  

Hemanga Gaura Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

With Your blessings and causeless mercy 7 years have passed and my association with the temple has 
also been strengthened. By Your mercy You have given a fallen soul like me an opportunity to serve in 
the Deity department during the temple festival.  It’s just because of Your causeless mercy that in spite 
of all my anarthas You have guided me through Your books and lectures and at times, any doubts or 
challenges You have answered them through Your devotees without even me asking them, this only 
shows Your causeless mercy 

Srila Prabhupada. Kindly help me to always be in Your service, 

Your Servant, 

Hemanaga Gaura Dasa 

HemangaCaitanyaDasa 

My dear Eternal Well WisherSrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto you and all your disciples. You are my eternal spiritual 
master, the eternal compassion and my only refuge in the chaos of material existence.  

By the touch of Lord Narasimhadev, PrahladMaharaj beautifully glorified the lord. 

By the touch of Lord Vishnu’s conch, DhruvaMaharaj beautifully glorified the lord. 

Please give me little intelligence to glorify you. Just like offering ganges water to ganges, I will try to 
offer your own words to glorify you, though I am not qualified.   

Mahiyasampadarajobhisekam: Mankind cannot turn its attention towards Krsna, unless one accepts 
the dust of the lotus feet of great mahatma like you. 

You are sthita-prajna. I am jada-prajna. 

You are atma-trpta. I am indriyatrpta. 

You are in brahma bhuta. I am Jivabhuta. 

You are mahatma.I am duratma. 

In every aspect, you are perfect gentleman since you do not belong to this material world. But you 
have entered a place not fit for a gentleman to live in order to save us from material existence. 

Material existence  ===  Ocean 
Boat    ===  ISKCON (Embassy of Vaikuntha)  
Passengers   ===  All the fallen souls who have taken shelter at your lotus feet. 
Expert Captain  ===  YOU 

By your mercy this ocean can be reduced to the size of a calf’s hoof print. 

My primary desire is that please keep me in your movement at any cost. But illusory energy is so 
strong it may kick me out at any time. This is my third year in ISKCON; proudly I can say I have made 
little advancement in controlling the senses by your divine grace. This was made possible by reading 
your purports of Bhagavad Gita. This is my personal experience that if anybody absorbs their mind on 
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your purports of Bhagavad gita, they can easily conquer the urges of the senses especially the sex urge. 
Your purports really piercing the heart and creates revolutionary ideas of each verses of Bhagavad gita. 
Words fail me to describe the potencies of your purports. Please shower your mercy more upon me so 
that I can understand your purports and apply in my life. Please give me opportunity to distribute this 
knowledge of Bhagavad gita to more and more people. 

Since you are as good as Krsna, you have unlimited glories because you are empowered incarnation of 
Krsna(‘saktyavesa avatar). Your glories spread all over the twoworlds (both material and spiritual). 

As a compassionate father, please accept all my foolish endeavors to glorify you.  

Your unworthy fool, 

HemangaCaitanyaDasa 

Ishvara Puri Dasa 

జయ ರ್ౕల పರ್భుಪాద. 

ನాను అ ానವెంబ ಗాಡాంధಕారద ಲ್ హు ಟ್ದెದ್. ననನ್ గురువು ానద ౕవ ಗె ంద ననನ್ కణుಣ್గళనుನ್ ತెರె దరు. 
అవ ಗె ననನ್ భಕಿತ್ పೂవರ್క పರ್ಣామగళು.  

మಮ್నుನ್ వ ರ್సలు ఈ ప త ಗె ఒందు అవಕాశవనుನ್ ಕెూ . ఏಕెందರె మಮ್నుನ್ వ ರ್సలు ననಗె అహರ್ತె ఇలಲ್.  

పರ್భుಪాద, మಮ್నుನ್ వ ರ್సలు శబದ್గಳెౕ  ఇలಲ್, ఏಕెందರెహ యనుನ್ వ ರ್సలు శబದ್గళುంಟెౕ? ಹాಗె ౕ ౕవೂ కూಡా 

ಸా ాದ್ హ యు. ಹాಗె ౕ ౕవು అంతహ ದెౕ ౕతತ್మ పరమ పುరుషననుನ್ వ ರ್  అవన బ ಗె ಹెూౕగువುదు ಹెౕಗె 
మతుತ್ అవన సంఘ ಬెಳెసువುదు ಹెౕಗె మతుತ್ అవన హ ತ್ర సు ದాడువುదు ಹెౕಗె, ఇంతహ  అಸాధಯ್ವాదంతహ 

ಕాయರ್గ ಗెఒందు అవಕాశవనుನ್ ಕెూటుಟ್, ఈ యుగద ಲ್ సుయರ್ సదృశರాಗಿ ಕా ಕెూండ మಹాನ್ ఆಚాయರ್రు ౕవು. 

సకల భకತ್ర హృదయ ందಲెౕ ಮాగರ್దశರ್నవనుನ್ ౕడువ ಚైతಯ್ గురువು ౕవು. శరಣాగతರాదవర సకల ಪాపగళనుನ್ 
ರ್లన ಮాడువ ౕరరు ౕవು. మಮ್ ಪాదಕెಕ್రಗಿద ౕ ಗె ల ವాసవనుನ್ మతుತ್ పరమ పುరుషన 

ప చయవనుನ್ ౕడువవరు ౕవು. మಗె సకల ಶాసగళ ప చయవೂ ఇದె. ఎలಲ್ ౕ గళనుನ್ సಮానವాಗಿ ನెూడువవరు 
ౕవು. ಯావ ಭెౕద ಭావ లಲ್ದె ఎలಲ್ ౕ గళ ౕಲె కరుಣెయనుನ್ ತెూౕరువవరు ౕవು. మಮ್ సంఘಮాతರ್ ందಲెౕ ఎలಲ್ 
ౕ గళనుನ್ ప శుదಧ್ ಮాడువ ఆಚాయರ್రు ౕవು. గంಗా న యు అదు హ యువ సಥ್ళగళನెನ್ಲాಲ್ ಪావన ಮాడువంತె 
ౕవು నಡెದాడువ కಡెగళಲెಲ್ಲాಲ್, ಶెౕషವాಗಿ ಪా ಚ್ಮాతಯ್ ದెౕశగళ ಲ್ ಪాపవనుನ್ ರ್లನె ಮా . షుಣ್వು తనನ್ 

ನెూౕట ంద ఈ ಭౌ క జగతತ್నుನ್ సృ ಟ್సువంತె ౕవು మಮ್ ನెూౕట మతుತ್ మಮ್ సంఘ ందಲెౕ ఎಷెూಟ್ౕ ౕ గళనుನ್ ఈ 

ಭౌ క జగ ತ್ ంద ಪారు ಮా . సకల ౕ గళ తರ್రు ౕవು. ಯావ ౕ య ౕಲె  ವైరతವ್ ತెూౕరద పರ್భువು 
ౕవು. ಹెౕಗె ఒబಬ್ పರ್ಯా కను ద దు, బసవ దు తనನ್ ವాసవనుನ್ ಸెౕ ద ౕಲె ంದె పರ್ಯా ద ద వనుನ್ 

మರెయుತాತ್ನె ూౕ, ಹాಗె ౕ ಭౌ క జగ ತ್న ಲ್ బసవ ద ౕవవು మಮ್ సంపకರ್ ంద తనನ್ ಭౌ క కషಟ್గళనుನ್ మರెతు 
పರ್భు న వಯ್ ಸెౕವెయ ಲ್ సంతుషಟ್ನాగుತాತ್ಟ್ನె.  
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ౕవು సముదರ್దంతహ కరుಣెయుళಳ್వరు. అಪార ద యుళಳ್వరు. ನాను ಮాన కವాಗಿ ಕెటಟ್ ఆಲెూౕచನెగళనుನ್ ంతನె 
ಮాడదంತె ಹాగు ననನ್ ಮా ంద ಯా గూ ನెూౕವాగదంತె ಹాగు ఆ ಮాతుగళು భಕಿತ್ ಸెౕವెయుళಳ್ ಮాతుగಳాಗಿర  

ఎందు, ననನ್ ಕెలసవು భಕಿತ್ ಸెౕವెయనుನ್ ಹెూరతు ಬెౕರె ಯావ ಭౌ క ಕెలసగళು ಮాడ రువంತాగ . ననನ್ ఉ రు 
ఇరువవರెగూ మಮ್ ಸెౕವె ಮాడలు ఒందు అవಕాశవనుನ್ ಕెూ  మతుತ್ ఆದాಯ್ ಮ್కద ಲ್ ముందువರెయువంತె హర .  

ఇం  మಮ್ ಸెౕవక, 

ఈశವ್ర పು  ದాస 

Janaka Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!Oh my spiritual master!!Please accept my humble obeisances!!! 

Please accept this humble offering from your undeserving disciple and consider my lack of feelings 
and love towards you as my limitation.  

“Grateful (?)I am to your divine grace 

Causelessly you continue to give your loving embrace 

All my sins you burnt away without a trace 

Yet this wretched soul continues to remain unto you a disgrace 

I have done nothing to please you yet 

Am surviving the spiritual life simply by your mercy, I bet 

I only desire to become your pet 

And serve you and your lordships forever if you let 

The art of loving Krishna your holiness have taught 

But in the whirlpool of maya this disciple remains caught 

Of pure love towards you in me there is a severe drought 

I simply hang-on defeated by kali’s onslaught 

My attitude and demeanor I know have a hellish bent 

But your loving glance is my spiritual cogent 

Pick me up O Krishna’s agent 

Consider my residual devotion as ‘yet latent’ if not non-existent”. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for showering your causeless mercy on me and my family. Its only by 
your immense tolerance I know that you continue to shelter me as your disciple. Please bless my 
family too and accept my wife, my son and my father as your bonafide disciples formally. Although 
Vyasapuja offering is to be a literary composition to praise your deeds unto us, yet not knowing how 
to praise you in proper words this mongrel continues to only further beg your mercy. 

My only prayer remains ‘Kindly continue to keep me eternally under the shelter of your lotus feet and 
kindly continue to extract service from me, for, surely if left to me I do not even know how to serve 
you. O my savior,please forgive my inability to be a sincere disciple. My only hope is your causelessly 
mercy. 

Your grateful (?) disciple 

Janaka Dasa 
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Jayashree Devi Dasi 

ರ್ౕలపರ್భుಪాద ಗె, మಮ್ ಷెಯ್ಮాడువ నయపೂవರ್కనమಸాಕ್రగళು. 

ౕవು మಮ್ఇಳెవయ ಸ್న ಲ್ಪాಶాಚ್తಯ್ದెౕశగళనుನ್సు ತ್కృషಣ್పರ್ಜెನ್యనుನ್హర దమಹావಯ್ಕಿತ್. అలಲ್ದె 108  

ದెౕగులగళనుನ್క ಟ್ ದ್ౕ  మಮ್ంతహవಯ್ಕಿತ್ఇనుನ್ఈಲెూౕకద ಲ್హు ಟ್బరలుಸాధಯ್ లಲ್.  

ౕవುబರెదపುసತ್కగళುఈమనుకులಕెಕ್ದెూడಡ್ಕెూడుಗెಯాಗಿದె. 
మಮ್పುసತ್కగళనుನ್ మಮ್ ౕ నಗౌరవ ందఓ దవరుకూడಲెౕకృషಣ್పರ್ಜెನ್ಗెబరుತాತ್ರె. 

ఏಕెందರె మಮ್పುసತ್కద ಲ್ ౕవು ౕవంతವాಗಿ ದ್ౕ . మಮ್పುసತ್కగళనుನ್ನాను ನాలుఓదుತెತ್ౕನె.  

మಮ್ಸెౕವెಮాడలుననಗె మಮ್కరుಣెయనుನ್దయಪా ఎందుಬెౕ ಕెూళುಳ್ತెತ್ౕನె 

ఇం మಮ್చరణದా , 

జయ ರ್ౕದెౕ ౕದా  

Jivanuga Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  

Many a times I acted according to my mind and got into negative thoughts but somehow you saved 
me and pulled me back. I don’t know how I came in contact with you. I have no such good 
qualification to come to your institute. Simply by your mercy I got this opportunity. 

So I am praying again and again, please bless me and keep your mercy unto me so that I can follow 
your rules and regulation very strictly and I can develop my service attitude towards you and Krishna. 
And one more thing, I am offending Vaishnavas too much. How can I come out of such thing? Please 
help me. Without your mercy I cannot come out. I am begging on to your lotus feet. Please forgive me 
and bless me that without offence I can engage my senses 24 hours in Krishna’s service under your 
direction.  

Jai Srila Prabhupada. Thank you. 

Yours servant of servant, 

Jivanuga Dasa 

Kalakanta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to You, Srila Prabhupada! 

I am very happy to be in the community of Your sincere followers. I consider it to be my greatest 
fortune to be living in the association of Your disciples, Srila Prabhupada. 

Currently due to service requirements, I am spending nearly 4 days in Koramangala folk hostel and 3 
days in the ashram. The day I return from the hostel, some devotees think that I am coming after some 
long trip. Actually I am missing the ashram, morning programs, senior devotees associations, 
rajbhog…etc. But the best part is that I am not alone, You have given me a wonderful god-brother’s 
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association. He is very caring and friendly. You have empowered him with many abilities to preach 
your message. I wish to support and serve him to my best ability. 

I am happy to be under the care of my spiritual authorities, who are very nicely coming up with many 
programs to train the ashram devotees. Lately there has been a keen interest in the community to 
study the Sashtras that You have given. 

Currently You are engaging me in preaching to the youth - in and around Koramangala. I am grateful 
to You for giving me this opportunity but I have realized that I am incapable in this service. Kindly 
bestow Your mercy Srila Prabhupada, so that I can meet the expectations of Sampati Prabhu and 
please You by pleasing him. 

In the last one year I have learnt some very important lessons by Your mercy in my spiritual life; 

When one is engaged in any service, he must ask his immediate authority if he is pleased with my 
service (attitude and productivity). Only this way you can really know if Guru and Krishna is pleased 
with my service or not. If my authority is unhappy with my productivity, then one must seek help and 
pray to increase ones efficiency. But more serious and dangerous is, when my authority is unhappy 
with my service attitude. This needs to be addressed on an urgent basis, else we may not last long in 
Krishna Consciousness, due to committing offenses against Vaisnavas.  

I must say here, that in my short career in Krishna Consciousness, I have seen devotees leave the 
temple due to poor service attitude. Lording over tendency in me is more deeper than I have ever 
imagined! The distraction one faces while chanting Japa is actually a manifestation of one’s lording 
over tendency. The mind is busy trying to solve this problem, that problem, sometimes service related, 
sometimes relationship related problems …etc, this is stemming from a desire to attain success in our 
service or relationships etc. Achieving success – success in service, success in relationships, is coming 
from a desire to be perfect, to be No. 1 or to be the master in my respective field. This is nothing but 
Lording over tendency. 

As years pass by, I feel I am becoming less humble and meek and more judgmental of my authorities. 
This is a very dangerous trap of Maya. Srila Prabhupada, I pray that I remain always a fool in front of 
my authorities. 

Attentive Japa is the greatest Tapasya in Krishna Consciousness. The best thing one can offer to you is 
– purified consciousness. You are most pleased when Your disciple advances in Krishna 
Consciousness. You do not desire someone to be best achiever with poor service attitude. 

Kindly bestow Your mercy Srila Prabhupada, so that I am constantly engaged in the loving service of 
the servant of the servant of Your representative. May I constantly chant remember and hear the Holy 
names. May Your Glories be spread all over the three worlds. 

Your aspiring disciple, 

Kalakanta Das 

Kalanidhi Dasa 

Dear Guru Maharaja, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you. 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can 
cross mountains. As advised by Lord Brahmä, one should remember this çästric injunction if one 
desires success in his life. 
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You are the savior of the whole world from the ignorance of the material existence and leading the 
path of self realization.  

lava-mätra sädhu-saìge sarva-siddhi haya [Cc. Madhya 22.54] 

Simply by associating with sädhu all perfection will come. It is because of Your association that a 
conditioned soul who is very determined to enjoy can ever know about Krsna. All glories unto You. 

It is only out of compassion that You left Vrindavan dham at an elderly age of 70 and went to United 
states of America to spread the message of the god and converted hippies who are addicted to all kinds 
of sinful activities and made them mendicants who wore saffron clothes with japa bag in hand and 
preach Krsna consciousness all over the world. All glories unto You. 

You have gifted transcendental literature to this world which can change the conviction of the 
conditioned souls to take up Krishna Consciousness. 

When a reporter asked You: “What will happen to the movement in the United States when You die?” 

You said, “I will never die. I shall live forever in my books, and you will utilize.”  

Your books are immense store house of knowledge and You have included Your ecstatic realizations in 
Your purports to guide the whole world which is immersed in sense gratification to engage in the 
service of Krsna. All glories unto You. 

Please bestow Your blessings to become Your humble servant, by sincerely following Your instructions 
and preach this sublime message. 

Please forgive me for all the offenses at Your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Kalanidhi Dasa  

Kanai Gopal Dasa 

I write this homage with obeisance to the lotus feet of my spiritual master. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Oh my spiritual master, ocean of mercy, friend of fallen souls, the stranded Ship, you are steering me 
out from a stormy sea, Oh Master have mercy upon me to shower your blessing and allow me to 
shower your blessing and allow me the privilege of sheltering Under the shade of your lotus feet, be 
bestow me the spiritual knowledge and pull me out from the sea of ignorance. 

All these years I Was blind with my eyes wide open; with mouth as good as Dumb; a pair ears nothing 
short of being deaf; a mind without sense. I was preoccupied with worldly, sensual pleasures. 

Wandered aimlessly, tossed up constantly in the distant sky like a kite snapped out from the lead 
string before its fall. Vanity ruled my vein; pride forestalled me from spiritual learning. I derived down 
to earth level pleasures form stinking. Heartless society that the thindared spiritual learning as also the 
elevation of status. Sought Blessings from all sundry, saffron clad “Sadhu” out of ignorance. Once I 
stumbled upon a book of yours in a maze on a pavement shop, the cover carrying an attractive 
rendering of Lord Sri Krishna. Beckoning me towards him. 

Deeper reading proved to be an exciting experience. Every line a shower of sympathy towards 
ignorant and even towards inhumanly humans. I realized the vast difference between the genuine in 
depth spiritualism and fake superfluous one. I tasted the real honey-the essence of your Gita 
teachings. To renounce the attachments purification of mind, body and other sensory Organs is 
essential. Followers of ISKCON FOLK in thousands to practice the Canons of Gita and guiding them 
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to work in this direction are herculean task. Accomplishment of this miraculous feat, by our Acharyas, 
who perform this with an effortless ease. 

Without light there is no sight, and eyes are helpless; all worldly knowledge is farce. Cultivating 
forbidden practices, Intoxication, sexual indulgence, gambling and feasting on flesh and meat and 
such other things drove me mad to the point of brink and a sudden light, the enlightenment on 
surrendering the lotus feet of Acharya shattered the myth of worldly affairs, pulled me out from 
darkness paving way for the eternal bliss. 

Read in the lines of Gita identify the real Acharya, Politely seek clarifications, Introspect in length and 
Analyses to attain enlightenment. 

In the Master’s person I found the Lord Himself preaching Gita to me. He taught me in a simplest way. 
He brought the Lord within a reachable distance further closer and gradually straight into my heart. 
He preached me the Golden Maha manthra given by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, and chanting of this 
is the simplest way to reach the Supreme Lord. 

And that one should not distinguish between the Lord and His name, the powerful Maha Manthra lifts 
up all fallen souls.  

I am not happy even if the whole world with me.I am very happy with you and your Devotee 
associations. 

Jai Sirla Prabhupad.The lower of the lowest fallen souls, the servant of the servants, 

Kanai Gopal Dasa(Kashi Ram) 

Kanchanabha Devi Dasi 

Srila Prabhupada ki jai. 

All glories to Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

Since young age, somehow or other I have been attached to Krsna or fond of Krsna and anything 
related to Krsna, just like any religious Bharat vasi might be. But, it is you, Srila Prabhupada, who 
actually showed me Krsna as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In one of your lectures you say – It 
is only us, the Krsna consciousness movement people who say God is here; take it. This is absolutely 
true. No one other than Your divine self can reveal Krsna. Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for choosing 
this jiva to bestow your mercy. 

Forest fire of material existence is engulfing me. My vices make me act in a manner not befitting even 
a human being. I am so inefficient, impatient, lazy and untalented. Fraught by all the frailties, I ignore 
your orders. Due to my laziness, I have not served you in any way during the past year at least. But, 
Oh! My Lord, Supreme will-wisher. What can I glorify your mercy with these words. Ignoring all my 
faults, you have still sent your sincere followers, disciples to advise me timely to stay connected to 
your mission. 

Prabhupada, many times you have emphasized how a devotee, your follower should become a 
‘touchstone’ to bring all the children of Krsna back to Krsna consciousness. Now, I beg Your Divine 
Self to make this ‘jiva’ a touchstone and use this jiva however you desire, in your mission. At the 
mental or intelligence level, I know a few things pleasing to you, told by you in various instances. 
Please, Prabhupada, help me do these things since I lack even determination. I do not know any other 
shelter than you since even Supreme Lord expects one’s determination and I lack even that. So, I have 
nowhere chance of betterment without your mercy. Please chastise me and bless me with 
determination to follow at least a few things I state here. Over and above, Prabhupada, you are my 
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master; master of this body, mind and soul; use them however you wish to; which would ultimately be 
for the good of my self. 

Chanting and hearing properly 16 rounds of Hare Krsna Maha Mantra daily 

Attending mangala arati in temple or doing mangala arati at home 

Reading carefully the ‘gems’ you have given us so mercifully and with so much compassion 
and love; at least for half an hour daily 

Requesting others to chant Hari naam 

Serving tulasi and Radha Nandalaala properly, carefully with love 

Doing kirtan at least for half an hour daily 

Serving in your “Bruhat Mrdanga” mission at least for an hour in a week 

Oh! Spiritual master, you have so kindly placed bhakthi-lata-bija in the hearts of me, Mahesh and 
Mukunda. Please help and guide us not to offend Your Divine Self. Please safeguard us from doing any 
offense to any Vaishnava. Please help us cultivate bhakthi lata carefully. Please engage us in service of 
Nitai Nimai by chanting Hari naam without offense and spreading glories of Hari naam without 
hesitation to everyone we may come across. 

Your Servant, Kanchanabha Devi Dasi 

Keshava Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.  

I’ve been a rascal and indulged in all unwanted activities against dharma, by your mercy, I am in the 
process of bhakti-yoga. You’ve been like a mother who fondles her dirty fallen baby in her arms and 
gives love and shelter. I was almost orphaned without any meaning in life. I was wandering all over 
searching for the truth and finally found them at your lotus feet. Surrendered to you and accepted 
your instructions and finding life meaningful and effective. All by your mercy and Gauranga’s mercy. 
Like Dhruva Maharaja who was hankering for glass pieces and found a diamond. 

You are the one who gave us taste for chanting the Holy Name, light of knowledge blossom in our 
hearts, gave us taste for shravanam and kirtanam. You are the only inspiration and force in me that I 
am trying to follow your instructions as far as possible and you are the living example for all of us. 
Where else can one find the force of purity except you? I am confident that you’ll take us back home 
back to Godhead, there’s no doubt so I am always willing to be under the shade of your lotus feet and 
request everyone to do so, since that is the ultimatum in bhakti-yoga. If there’s truth and result, it is 
only at your lotus feet, otherwise one will be misdirected and we’ll be searching life after life. If there 
is a bonafide spiritual master, on this planet, it is only you and nobody else; because you’ve exhibited 
that you are from the spiritual world without any doubt. 

Hence, I request everyone who wants to achieve perfection, to surrender to you and be blessed. 
Otherwise, the search will continue without any purpose and meaning life after life. Enough of janma 
have been wasted and this is the life we’ve to utilize effectively only by surrendering to His Divine 
Grace and follow his instructions sincerely and achieve perfection and go back home, back to 
Godhead.  

I pity those who have not surrendered to you and request you to bless them all so that they realize the 
value of human life and surrender to you and be blessed. 

All glories to you and Gauranga, 

Your humble servant, Keshava Dasa 
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Kunja Kishora Dasa 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada you have given me a chance in an easy way to practice Krishna consciousness. By your 
blessings only I am able to serve Krishna.Prabhupada you are the most merciful spiritual master. Life 
after life, for me you are the only spiritual master and no one is there in three worlds like you. 
Prabhupada I am fallen in this bhavasagara. Please pick me up and give me your shelter. Prabhupada 
please help me to serve you properly.  

Prabhupada you have given this Krishna prema all over the world and I also want to follow your 
guidance prabhupada for attaining this Krishna prema. Please guide me Prabhupada.  

Jai Srila prabhupada  

Your servant, Kunja Kishor Dasa  

Lakshmana Dasa 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my most sincere, respectful, humble obeisance at your lotus feet on most auspicious 
appearance day of your Divine Grace. 

Dear Prabhupada, sometimes I think about the degradation of society, culture, etc. But I forgot that if 
we distribute what you have given to us will cure all the problems of the world. In that sense we are 
actual cause for the problems because we are not distributing it.  

So far I am acting as a beneficiary in your institution. Let me come out of this and bless me to have an 
internal drive to follow your instruction strictly and preach Krsna’s and your glories to the innocent 
people, those who are unaware of this. Please bless me to fulfill my desire if it is in line with your 
desire. 

Your eternal servant, 

Lakshmana Dasa 

Lilavatar Dasa 

My beloved spiritual master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet. All glories to His Divine Grace. 

Oh my spiritual master, I have been living the life of animal engaged always in eating, sleeping, 
matting and defending. But out of your causeless mercy You have changed my life both spiritually and 
materially. Though I do not deserve to be Your disciple from any angle, You have accepted me as your 
disciple, for this i am indebted to you eternally.  

You are ocean of mercy, You are the greatest, Your wit and humor has no match, You are most 
lovable, Your are the best guide, Your personality is most influential, You are most dear to Krishna, 
you command all the respect in this world. My master you are ALL IN  ALL. 

Oh my spiritual master, on this occasion of your divine appearance I beg your mercy on this fallen 
jiva. Please continue to bestow your causeless mercy as always. 

Your most fallen disciple, Lilavatar dasa 
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Madana Mohan Dasa 

On this appearance day of beloved spiritual master, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada, let us try to understand the actual position of the bonafide acharya and the relationship 
he has with his disciple. 

Just as a man suffering from an illness seeks help from a qualified physician in order to be cured, so 
also an individual infected by the disease of material consciousness must seek the help of the self-
realized spiritual master. One who does not seek out transcendental assistance faces the risk of 
spoiling one’s life. 

It is said in the scriptures athato bramha jijnasa .Now that we have this human form we must use it 
solving the real problem of life. Simply becoming a polished animal is not the true goal of life. The real 
aim of human life is to enquire nature of the soul to realize who we are? And what is the summon 
bonum of the Absolute Truth .This is proper utilization of our intelligence. But how this is done? 
What is the method by which we can discover the supreme cause? After all we have imperfect senses 
and limited field of experience. 

This is the point at which one should seek the shelter of the bonafide spiritual master. Everyone one 
in this material world is suffering from birth, death, disease, and old age. No one can escape the 
stringent laws of nature. But the difficulty is that even though there is so much suffering due to poor 
fund of knowledge, the foolish materialistic men try to make some adjustment within the material 
energy. So, therefore out of his causeless mercy on such a fallen soul, spiritual master comes to open 
our eyes, blinded by darkness of ignorance, with the torch light of knowledge. He is always engaged in 
the service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Macitta madgat prana - thought of my pure 
devotees dwell in me. Our spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, has no other purpose but to deliver the 
message of krishna-prema for everyone’s benefit. Because of this he is most dear to Krishna. We 
should serve him without reservation and surrender unto him with all faith and humility and render 
him transcendental loving service to establish a relation between the pure devotee and the disciple. 
Hence one will be certain of going back to home, back to Godhead. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Madana Mohan Dasa 

Madhavendra Puri Dasa 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, the abode of pure devotional service. 

I am a fool number one. I was trying to seek happiness in the dryness of this material world being 
unaware of my constitutional position. I belonged to the category of Jagai and Madhai until you came 
in my life and mercifully gave me the association of devotees who have accepted you as their eternal 
father. My dear master, it is only by your grace that now I am beginning to realize the futility of all my 
endeavors aimed at sense gratification. You gave me the sweet Holy Name of Krishna saying that real 
pleasure lies in the offense less chanting and service of, ‘Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna 
Hare Hare/Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare’ 24 hours a day. Actually, Srila Prabhupada 
you are very great and your glories are unlimited. I haven’t found anyone more truly lovable than your 
Divine Grace and everything about you is so sublime. Srila Prabhupada, it is my heart’s desire to serve 
you life after life and to see that your glories are spread throughout the worlds. 
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I beg to be always engaged in the service of your pure followers, unto whom I am eternally grateful 
and pay my respectful obeisances. Kindly accept me as your own and please teach me the way of 
Vaishnava association. 

Your servant, 

Madhavendra Puri Dasa 

Maha Vishnu Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories unto you. 

This is a small offering for a personality who is like a sun where I am trying to use my torch light to 
understand. This year I had the opportunity to read some of your biographies, which revealed so many 
of your pastimes. By reading about your pastimes it gives me an opportunity to always meditate 
sometimes even when I sleep. These pastimes are so potent it can transform the character of the 
person who reads them. And we will be able to understand your personality (to a very minute extent) 
which will always hook us to you. 

When I read CC few months back these are some of the verses which describe the value of association 
with the pure devotees. 

sva-jévanädhikaà prärthyaà çré-viñëu-jana-saìgataù 

vicchedena kñaëaà cätra na sukhäàçaà labhämahe 

“Out of all kinds of desirable things experienced in the life of a living entity, association with the 
devotees of the Lord is the greatest. When we are separated from a devotee even for a moment, we 
cannot enjoy happiness.”  

ata ätyantikaà kñemaà påcchämo bhavato ’naghäù 

saàsäre ’smin kñaëärdho ’pi sat-saìgaù çevadhir nåëäm 

“We are asking you to tell us what is the most perfect welfare activity. I think that in this material 
world, association with devotees—even if it be for a moment—is the greatest treasure house for 
mankind.” 

ata ätyantikaà kñemaà  påcchämo bhavato ‘naghäù 

saàsäre ‘smin kñaëärdho ‘pi  sat-saìgaù sevadhir nåëäm 

“‘O devotees! O you who are free from all sins! Let me inquire from you about that which is 
supremely auspicious for all living entities. Association with a pure devotee for even half a moment in 
this material world is the greatest treasure for human society.’ 

Sometimes I feel what we are doing everyday in the name of doing some service, fighting amongst 
ourselves for small petty things - which are very insignificant and create disturbances within 
ourselves. So much pain you had taken in establishing this great institution but we are trying to enjoy 
what you have left for us without any respect or value for it. 

This material body is a source of distress and please bless me to crossover this obstacle & be always 
engaged in your service. And I will be able to attentively chant Hare Krishna maha-mantra every day 
and not get distracted by either gross or subtle disturbances. 

Once you said in a class, “Don’t try to make spiritual advancement. Just try to serve your spiritual 
master. You can’t maintain yourself, but I’ll maintain you.”  Right now every year when I write your 
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Vyasa-puja offering I try to understand whether I have advanced from last year. But forget that how 
much closer I have come towards you in following instructions. I can’t maintain myself so please 
maintain me. 

Thank you for engaging me so long in your service and please use me in what way you want me to be. 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Maha Vishnu Dasa 

Mahabhadhra Dasa 

Our Dear loving spiritual master srila prabupada, 

Please accept our most respectful and humble prostrated obeisance’s unto the dust of your lotus feet 
on this glorious day of your 117th appearance. Although we are not qualified to glorify you, because of 
you and your disciples, ISKCON and its devotee’s causeless mercy even fallen souls like us can 
attempt to glorify you. 

My loving spiritual master, my loving Sri Radha Krishna Chandra, whatever little puja or worship that 
has been performed by us in all Krishna ashraya programs although it is without devotion, without 
proper mantras and without proper performance please let that become complete. 

Whatever has been offered with devotion, the leaf, the flower, the water, the fruit, the food offering, 
please accept it out of your causeless mercy as we are only trying to please you Srila Prabhupad. 

Whatever has happened without proper chanting of mantra’s or without following proper procedure 
kindly forgive all that in our Krishna ashraya program. 

Whateverinauspicious thing we have done out of ignorance or unknowingly please forgive that and 
accept us as your insignificant servants, let our normal condition be at your service. Let our 
movements be holy pilgrimage, let our thought be remembrance of you, let our words be glorification 
of you and Lordships.  

My loving Srila Prabhupada, Let our activities with our whole mind, body and soul engage in your 
service and in your mission always. 

Thousands of offences performed by us day and night, But thinking of us as your servant’s servant 
kindly forgive those oh!My loving spiritual master; 

Please put us all in you and our Lordship service eternally wherever we are, which can be 
accomplished only by your causeless mercy because you are the one who is very dear to Sri Sri Radha 
Krishna Chandra as you have got their unlimited blessings. 

We again and again offer our respectful obeisance’s unto the dust of your lotus feet, pray to be an 
eternal servant of yourself and your devotees always life after life. 

Your most insignificant unworthy fallen servant, always starving for you and your ISKCON and its 
devotees mercy. 

Mahabhadhra Dasa 
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Mahotsaha Chaitanya Dasa 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories unto You! 

tvaànaùsandarçitodhäträdustaraànistitérñatäm 

kaliàsattva-haraàpuàsäàkarëa-dhäraivärëavam 

“We think that we have met Your Goodness by the will of providence, just so that we may accept you 
as captain of the ship for those who desire to cross the difficult ocean of Kali, which deteriorates all 
the good qualities of a human being.”(SB 1.1.22) 

The above prayer from the pages of Srimad Bhagavatam appears very apt to me when I think of how 
you have come into my life and changed my course from the path to hell to a sure-shot path leading 
me ‘back Home, back to Godhead’. 

The year that has passed was a year of crisis in my Krishna Consciousness. Although I had been 
mercifully placed in the safe confines of this ship to cross the ocean of Kali, with you as the glorious 
Captain, there had been a time during this year when I was convinced by the illusory energy to jump 
out of this ship, back into the ocean of material existence with feelings of worthlessness and 
depression, deeming myself to be unfit to stay in the ship. But I can now confidently say that I have 
overcome that crisis by your causeless mercy in the form of personal guidance and association of your 
sincere disciples and have given up all those nonsensical ideas, thusenabling me to stick on to this 
society of ‘pure devotees’. 

You have been very merciful to have revealed to me many secret realizations by providing the valuable 
association of your sincere disciple and my most able leader and Temple President, for just a few 
hours over the last few weeks. Perhaps, without such association, these realizations would have taken 
me probably many years, if not life-times to understand by myself.You have exploded the mountains 
of illusions in my heart during these sessions and I am ever grateful to you for having given such a 
wonderful Siksha Guru in my life, by whose mercy I am able to still serve you as a full-time 
missionary. I would like to share some of those realizations here as expressions of gratitude to you and 
your disciple. 

Realization 1:The art of making and breaking habits that has helped me get some hope of overcoming 
my anarthas. 

Realization 2:The perception of seeing success and failure in a totally new paradigm is perhaps the 
best of those realizations. The analogy that you spoke through the medium of your sincere disciple to 
me will perhaps stay with me through my every attempt to improve in my Krishna Consciousness. I 
would like to elaborate on this point, as spoken by you through the medium of your sincere disciple:  

“When fighting an anartha or trying hard to become better in any aspect of Krishna Consciousness it 
is very important to see the activity as a struggle between our undesirable past (bad habits) and the 
desirable future (good habits). An analogy of ‘tug-of-war’ rope game is very relevant in this regard. 
There are two sides in this game, and both pull the rope. Whichever team pulls stronger will win. 
Applying this analogy to the process of forming a new habit, we see that when the force of desire to 
form new habit is more, the rope gets pulled to the desirable side and we succeed in performing the 
new habit. When the force of past habit (anarthas) is more, then we fail and our old habit takes over. 
Considering this analogy, failure should not cause us a great fear. After all, it’s a tug-of-war and today 
the old habit was strong, so what? That does not seal the fate! I will prepare better so that next time 
my new habit is stronger and will pull the rope towards the desirable side, by the mercy of Guru and 
Krishna! So it is not a hopeless situation. It isa tug-of-war between the old habit v/s new habit. So in 
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the tug-of-war, sometimes old habit wins and sometimes the new habit wins. More the new habit 
wins, the old one fades off from the existence. The best part in the struggle for achieving pure Krishna 
Consciousness is that it is an eternal task, and so one failure doesn’t seal the fate. Instead, it only gives 
us the impetus to outwit the old habit and overcome failure. Since life goes on even after a failure, 
remember there is eternity to succeed. The key to victory in this process is the art of satizing- constant 
visualization of the new habit overcoming the old one Never allow the negative thought alone. It 
should always accompany its opponent in the tug-of-war, and then visualize the pulling force of new 
habit defeating the old one, hence achieving victory.” 

This above realization has revolutionized the way I perceive my every action in Krishna Consciousness 
and made me much more confident and hopeful as an aspirant for the residence back home, back to 
Godhead, although I am light years away from home. 

In the past four years of living in the Brahmachari ashram, probably this year was the most fruitful 
year which gave me many tough yet important lessons. The lessons I learned during these years will 
hopefully help me to build on Vaisnava sadachara and help me to associate and deal with every 
Vaisnava with due respect.  

Realization 3:I had the disease of subtle fault-finding and judging the spiritual leaders through my 
material managerial vision, which you have very kindly exposed and corrected. It was a great 
revelation of knowing the purpose of your setting up ISKCON for training devotees which would 
enable us to serve the Supreme Lord when we go back home, back to Godhead. This place, ISKCON 
community is the place where we learn how to respect Lord by respecting His devotees. The Vaisnava 
association that you set up to train us can enable us to live in Krishna Consciousness every moment. 
This is a very important element of spiritual growth in Krishna Consciousness- The Training. To 
know and cram your books and purports is one thing; to get trained in application of those 
instructions is possible only here, in this community of devotees! Without this opportunity, I could 
have only quoted your instructions to others, but not learnt them myself. 

Realization 4:Another very important learning you gave me during this year is to remove the bug of 
‘social ego’ from my existence.  As your sincere disciple rightly coined the term for me being a ‘social 
butterfly’, you have kindly exposed that and helped me in moving forward in proper spiritual 
relationships than the mundane social friendship in devotee community. The subtle unconscious 
desire to be goody-goody to everyone in community with no reference to pleasure of Your Divine 
Grace, has been exposed only due to the system you mercifully set up where I have been guided by 
your sincere disciples. You taughtme this new paradigm to think “I have pleased my spiritual master, 
and that is enough for me. Between displeasing my Guru and a Vaisnava, I would choose to displease a 
Vaisnava, if such pleasure of Srila Prabhupada would displease a Vaisnava, let it be, I cannot please 
everyone. That is not the principle of devotional service. I have given so much pain to my own father 
and mother to surrender to Srila Prabhupada, now why should I act on some other relationship at cost 
of displeasing Srila Prabhupada? Break this Maya! To hell with such material friendship. It is asat, I 
want sat sanga!’ You taught me very mercifully that if I have to live in the devotee community, I 
should become socially thick-skinned and develop my personal Krishna Consciousness. You taught 
me that to be a spiritual loner is a great opulence and will eventually help me become intimate with 
you as my eternal Spiritual Master and the Lord in My heart-Paramätmä as My real eternal friend and 
Caitya Guru. 

Realization 5:You have been extremely merciful to reveal to me the ability to see the difference 
between Paramarthic and vyavaharic paradigms and act accordingly. This art of being able to separate 
the two paradigms in a situation is a great practical tool in rendering day-to-day devotional service in 
the real world and avoids me from living in an idealistic world of illusion. Over and above this, you 
also taught me to create a foundation of my every activity in Krishna Consciousness on a Paramarthic 
plane, and yet be able to see things in vyavaharic plane so I can act practically at that time. Such a 
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realization in action of Krishna Consciousness would have been practically impossible for me to ever 
achieve by myself, if not for ‘The Training’ that you have set up through your sincere disciples. No 
amount of simply reading and cramming your books would have brought me this realization, as 
compared to getting trained in this community. 

Realization 6:You have taught me the lesson to reduce Lording tendency and induce serving tendency. 
You have exposed and corrected my urge to be the savior of the world around me and the justice 
seeking tendency. As the Lording tendency decreases, the expectation to change the world outside will 
diminish and the desire and action to change my own world inside has begun to manifest. You have 
exposed a layer of this false ego and helped me to work on it. This is another big project that lies in 
front of me to work on in my practice of Krishna Consciousness. 

Realization 7:Another one wonderful lesson you taught me during this year has been to live ‘HERE 
AND NOW!’ “What a wonderful application of Lord Krishna’s teaching in BHAGAVAD GITA of 
‘nasocatonakankshati’ (no hankering and no lamentation). Any ideas of the past of how I should have 
thought, felt or acted is a lamentation, and any ideas of how I should think, feel or act in future is a 
hankering. Since a devotee who is aspiring to situate in brahma-bhuta platform (transcendental 
platform) must overcome hankering and lamentation, I must give up this tendency, especially when I 
am engaged in an important Krishna Consciousness activity like japa-here and now” This realization 
has revolutionized my japa and helped me become more attentive to the Lord’s incarnation on my 
tongue as holy name. 

Realization 8:Lastly, the revelation you gave of how ‘Lord is personally incarnating on my tongue for 
my personal purification as my personal Lord’, has been so endearing to me, and has increased my 
affection and desire to associate with my personal Lord in form of Holy name, by the activity of japa, 
which now has begun to appear as an activity to look forward for, rather than the way I used to 
perceive it before, as a two hours of verbal drudgery, that I had to endure just to keep my vow to you. 

Oh Srila Prabhupada! Just one single year and how many such realizations! I can go on and on! I 
cannot possibly ever thank you for all these realizations that you have brought to my conscious 
understanding and yet so many great gifts which I am not even yet conscious of. How much can I ever 
be grateful to you for having TRAINED me immensely in just a few weeks of association with your 
sincere disciple! How can I repay you and your sincere disciple for showering such causeless mercy on 
such an undeserving soul like me!? 

The only way that I can fathom to be able to begin repaying this debt, is to work on each one of these 
revelations and make them true applications to myself and also help the devotees whom I have been 
entrusted to guide as an instrument in your hands to learn and apply Krishna Consciousness in their 
lives. 

I have been privileged and humbled to have been given the overwhelming task of offering more and 
more young men to your lotus feet as full time missionaries. Please bless me with the energy, 
enthusiasm, patience, determination and all the necessary qualities beyond my karma so that I can 
accomplish this task and bring more and more souls to the service of Your Lotus feet. 

Aspiring to understand your desires and serve you, 

Your insignificant disciple, 

Mahotsaha Chaitanya Dasa 
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Mohana Chaitanya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. This is my third vyasapuja offering as a dedicated missionary in 
your dear organization. This year vyasapuja offering seems to be very special for me. Because there 
were lot of transcendental learning’s and a good steep change in my consciousness, although my past 
contaminated mind has not stopped troubling me.  

This vyasapuja year saw me going through a lot of upheavals, and your causelessy mercy was 
displayed in the form of senior devotee’s guidance and support. Prabhupad sometimes I feel that I live 
more in fear of maya than love for Krishna. Maybe I need to recheck with myself whether I really love 
‘Krishna’. 

Prabhupad everytime I think that this life is an offering unto your lotus feet I feel why is that I am not 
acting strongly on the willing platform. One of the most inspiring lines that striked my heart from 
your purports was from the second canto second chapter of Srimadbhagavatam. The stage of 
labdhopasanti- state of full bliss and free from material hankerings and reaching the stage where we 
will make His desire as our desire. 

Prabhupad in many of your purports you stress so much on the chanting of Hare Krishna maha 
mantra, but I really don’t know why is that I am not able to put all my faith in this chanting process 
and progress beyond progress. Prabhupad I pray from the core of my heart please bless me to chant 
inoffensively so that I can taste real Krishna prema every moment of my life, till my last breath. 

Prabhupad in this vyasapuja year I don’t know how much sin I have committed and also offenses 
against other devotees and deities. My mind seems to contain such heaps of dirt, that sometimes I get 
into fear whether this dirt itself destroys my progress in devotional service.  

I am also grateful to you prabhupad for all your tolerance against this small child’s tantrums  and still 
out of your causeless mercy you are bestowing  upon me more and more wonderful realizations.  I 
pray from you the strength to perform more and more tapasya in my spiritual life so that I can 
intensify my spiritual progress. 

Aspiring to be your true servant, forever your’s, 

Mohana Chaitanya Dasa 

Nakula Dasa 

హರెౕ కృషಣ್ , 
ನాను  నకుల ದాస. ರ್ౕల పರ್భుಪాదರె మಗె ననನ್ ಸాಷాಟ್ంగ  పರ್ಣామగళು .  
మಮ್ ఇ  వయ ಸ್న ಸాదನెయనుನ್  ನెూౕ ద ననನ್ మనసుಸ್ అಲెూಲ್ౕల కಲెూಲ್ౕలವాಗಿದె. ನాను మಗాಗಿ ఏననుನ್ 

ಮాడ లಲ್ವెందు ననನ್ ఒళ మనసుಸ್ డంగూర ಸారు ತ್ದె. ననನ್ ಲ್ ಮాడువ ఇಚెಛ್ ౕನెూౕ ఇದె. ఆదರె ననನ್దు 
starting  problem.  
ఇ ತ್ౕಚెಗె శురు  ಮా ద కృషಣ್ ఆశರ್యవనుನ್ నಡెసಬెౕಕెందు మన న ಲ್ ఇದెಯాదరూ ಕాయರ್ రూపಕెಕ್ బరు లಲ್ . 
ననಗె  అవಕాశగಳೂెౕ ಬెౕಕాద ಟ್ವె. ఆదರె ఈ అవಕాశగళనుನ್ ఉప ూౕಗಿ  స ಯాద ದా య ಲ್ ముందువ యలు 
starting problem.  
ನాను  మಮ್ కృಪె ంద ఒందు ಕాయರ್వనుನ್ ದెದ್ౕನె. అదర ಲ್ బరువ ననನ್ బహు ಪాలు ఆದాయవనుನ್ ఈ 
సందబರ್ద ಲ್ మಮ್ హుటుಟ್ హబಬ್ద ఉడుಗెూರెಯాಗಿ ಕెూడుತెತ್ౕನె ఎందు ఈ లక ವాಗాವ್ద ಮాడుತెತ್ౕನె. 
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ననನ್ starting problemనుನ್ ಹెూౕగಲా  ననನ್నుನ್ మಮ್ ಸెౕವెయ ಲ್ 24x 7  గంಟె య ಲ್ ూౕಗಿసలు 
అవಕాశవనుನ್ ಮా  ಕెూ  ఎందు నమರ್ವాಗಿ ఈ లక ಬెౕ ಕెూళುಳ್ತెತ್ౕನె.  
ఇ ౕ  మಮ್ ಲ್  సದా రరు యಗಿరువ, 

నకుల ದాస  

Nanda Kishore Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your divine grace. 

This year Brahmotsav celebrations were great. Every year it is great; but I got to attend this time. I 
especially liked the Gotipuha boys. What acrobatic performance they performed!!! As I watched them 
my mind drifted to the time when I was a small boy. I was in Kerala and my mother took me for a 
festival. It was nice to see the Teiyam Tullal. Indian culture has so many varieties all centered around 
Krishna or pastimes of His devotees. Being brought up mostly in Bombay my taste were only movies- 
lots of killing and some romantic songs. But when You touched me I started differentiating between 
illusion and reality. The actors in the movie who say "I will fight the entire world for you" are not 
even loyal to their own spouse. Movies reduced, devotional service increased. And this year I found 
how even entertainment exist in spiritual world. There are so many varieties in India itself – Kathakali, 
Kuchipudi, Bharatanatyam etc.. and when we mix Krishna's pleasure in it, it becomes satisfactory to 
self - the soul. What I wish to say is that there is nothing missing in this world except Krishna 
Consciousness. Rest of the world should also give up horrible movies which teach people to hate and 
take up Krishna Consciousness - service to Krishna.  

On this auspicious day allow me to thank You for coming into my life. I was moving without a 
destination, You showed me light. Thank you Prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant 

Nanda Kishore Dasa 

Nayanabirama Dasa 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

I offer my respectful obeisances to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda. He 
became the expert transcendental physician administering the nectar-medicine of the Hare Kåñëa 
mantra and curing the people of Kali-yuga from the disease of material bewilderment. 

Thank you millions of times for showing me the path of devotional service. Please forgive me for my 
offenses. Please bestow your mercy so that I can go on working with my God brothers to spread this 
great movement that you have started. Your causeless mercy is all that I am made of. 

Your eternal servant, 

Nayanabirama Dasa 
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Nilachala Chandra Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet. In Gurv-astaka it is said, a disciple should 
glorify the guru and spread his glories all over the three worlds. I ‘m very sorry to say this, neither I’m 
glorifying nor spreading your glories nor I’m properly following all your instruction. This is due to my 
negligence, laziness and lack of love towards you. Then also you’re showing unlimited compassion 
and mercy upon me. 

It is great good fortune that we have come in contact with your divine grace. You gave us the purest, 
undiluted and best of all knowledge which can release the living entity from the clutches of this 
material world. 

Though I know most of your instruction I’m not able to follow just like Narottama Dasa Thakur says, 
“JaniyaSuniya Visa Khainu – Knowingly I have drunk poison”. Your causeless mercy is my only hope. 

Srila Prabhupada, I’m not at all strict, sincere and serious to follow Krishna conscious. I’m weakest 
devotee in following your instruction, rules and regulations of Krishna Consciousness.  

I beg you to bestow your mercy upon your me so that I may be steady in chanting 16 Hare Krishna 
Maha- Mantra offencelessly, constantly attending whole Sadhana program including minimum one 
hour of reading your books and following four regulative principles very strictly. 

Today I pray to you to help me to overcome these, make me strong in Krishna Consciousness. 

I also beg forgiveness for the offenses that I committed at my god brothers. 

Yours unworthy servant, 

Nilachala Chandra Dasa 

Nilotpala Shyama Dasa 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

In our Srila Prabhupad, we have embodiment of the perfect father and mother, for Srila Prabhupad 
took us from ignorance of birth in this material world and gave us the birth, retrained us so that we 
would act, dress, behave to please Krishna and taught us everything we need to know to make this 
lifetime successful by advancing towards ANANYA-BHAKTI. 

It is possible that as the years pass and we practice our spiritual life skills daily we may forget how we 
first heard of Krishna, His prasadam, His Holy name, His devotional service. Vyasa puja is an 
opportunity to meditate on that extra ordinary person who sacrificed His life to give us their precious 
knowledge. 

But as I contemplate the meaning of Vyasa Puja, I am drawn to an image of Vyasa puja ceremony held 
for His Divine Grace Srila Bhakthi Siddhanta Saraswathi in 1961. Abhay Charan De was addressing an 
assembly of godbrothers senior to Him in age and overt spiritual practice. 

Yet speaks boldly, 

Now all of you are returning here on His order to worship on His Vyasa Puja day. 

Altogether you are engaged in His worship. 

But a festival of flowers and fruits is not a real worship. 
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One who serves the Guru’s message really worships him. 

The service of the message is the real transcendental vibration. 

Vyasa Puja is an opportunity to remember and honor the exceptional capacity Srila Prabhupad had, to 
flawlessly craft the “INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS” and to 
broadcast LORD CHAITANYA’S message throughout the world. 

Srila Prabhhupad, please bless me more and more to follow all the 4 regulative principles, the 
instructions given by You, obey the authorities and abide by the principles and elevate in ‘KRISHNA 
CONSCIOUSNESS’ day by day to attain the ultimate perfection of going back home, back to Godhead. 

Your aspiring servant,Nilotpala Shyama Dasa 

Padma Hasta Devi Dasi 

ರ್ౕల పರ್భుಪాద ಗె మಮ್ ಷెಯ್ ಮాడువ పರ್ಣామగళು  

నమಮ್ జగతుತ್ ಸ್ మతుತ್ యుదದ್గ ంద కూ ದె. నమಮ್ బదుకు ಗెూతుತ್ గు  ఇలಲ್ದాದ್ಗಿದె. ఈ బదుಕಿಗె ಶాం  ఆనందవనుನ್ 
పರ್భుಪాదరు  కృషಣ್ పರ್ಜెನ್ ంద తం ದాದ್ರె.  

ರ್ౕల పರ್భుಪాద ಗె పುసತ್కగಳెందರె ఉ రు. పುసತ್కగಳెౕ  అవర ఆతಮ್. " ನాను ననನ್ పುసತ್కగళ లక ఎం గూ 

ౕవంతವాಗಿరుತెತ್ౕನె" ఎముದ್ హలవು ಬా  ಹెౕ ದాದ್ರె. ఇద ంದాಗಿ అవర పುసತ್కగళనుನ್ ఓ  ನావು కృషಣ್ పರ್ಜెನ್ಗె బరలు 
ಶాయ ಮా ದాದ್ರె. ఆ ದ್ರ್ంద ನాను అవ ಗె హృతూಪ್రకವాద కృత ತెగళనుನ್ అ ರ್సుತెತ್ౕನె.  

మకಕ್ గూ ఉనನ್త సంಸాಕ್రవనుನ್ ಬెూౕ  మಮ್ ఆదశರ್వనుನ್ అనుస  కృషಣ್ పರ್ಜెನ್ಗె ముందువ యలు సಹాయ 

ಮా ದ್ౕ . ఎಲాಲ್ ౕ యలూಲ್ మಮ್ ఆ ౕವాರ್ద ంద కృషಣ್ పರ್ಜెನ್ಗె బరలు సಹాయ ಮా ದ್ౕ . 

ఇనూನ್ ಹె ಚ್న ౕ య ಲ್ కృషಣ್ పರ್ಜెನ್ಗె బరువంತె గురు కృಪెయ ತెూౕ  ఎందు ನాను మಮ್ ಲ್ ಬెౕ ಕెూళುಳ್ತెತ್ౕನె. 
పರ್భుಪాద ಗె ననನ್ మతుತ್ ననನ್ మನెయవ ంద కృత ತెయనుನ್ అ ರ್సుತెತ್ౕನె. 

ఇ ౕ మಮ್ ಷెಯ್, 

పదಮ್ హಸాತ್ ದెౕ ౕ ದా ౕ 

Pankaja Nabha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine instructions and 
Your transcendental books which helps the fallen souls to come up with good Krishna consciousness 
and a good chance to go back to bhagawad dham. No more janma mrithyu jara vyadhi. Your thoughts 
inspire us to think of Krishna. By Your causeless mercy we get the opportunity to attempt to glorify 
Your exalted personality and to engage in devotional service. 

 Today this world is rapidly becoming infected with so many demonic influences. Therefore there is a 
great need for this Krishna consciousness movement. Make the people Krishna consciousness. Engage 
them in Radha Krishna seva. Spread the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. Engage people to read your 
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transcendental books. Engage people to visit temples. Engage people to eat only Krishna prasadam. 
Engage people to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. Only Krishna bhakthi process can save the world. 

Srila prabhupada, please give me strength to follow Your instructions very strictly. Please give me 
strength to do more service for Your mission. My only desire is to serve You and Your mission. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me to continue in this Hare Krishna movement and serve whole life. 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada! 

Your humble servant, Pankaja Nabha Dasa 

Prarthana Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances at your feet  

Srila Prabhupada 

I am very greatful to you for engaging me in your service.I feel so fortunate to be in your service.I beg 
your mercy for my continuation in your service for ever.Please bless this rascal to engage always in 
your service. 

Yours’ Humble Disciple, Prarthana Devi Dasi 

Priyavrata Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada among all Your disciples, devotees from ISKCON Bangalore group has taken to 
spread Your glories to whole world as You have spread the glories of Supreme Lord across the globe. 

I am thankful to You that You have created a spiritual world in this material world for all the devotees 
by establishing a organization ISKCON where we can see Krishna, associate with Krishna, serve 
deities, chant the holy name, serve vaishnavas, your books, Your lectures and hear Srimad 
Bhagavatham etc. In this way You have given opportunity to whole world to go back home, back to 
Godhead. 

I am thankful to You for having showered Your causeless mercy upon me and allowed me to serve in 
Your mission. You have changed me from ignorant foolish person to a devotee of Supreme Lord 
Krishna. 

I am thankful to You that by Your mercy and guidance now I have understood a bit of Hare Krishna 
mantra and getting an immense faith in chanting of the holy name. Because Krishna has confirmed 
that “kalikale nama rupe Krishna avatara”. For this age of kali, Lord has taken the form of chanting for 
us, to deliver us from this material entanglement. 

I am thankful to You that You have brought me to ISKCON Bangalore where all devotees are following 
Your instructions and You have been worshipped as the sole diksha guru and every devotee is clear 
about Your position. 

Once again I am thankful to You that I have no capacity to follow this path of perfection but only by 
Your causeless mercy You are keeping me in this mission. I request You to please give us strength to 
follow this path sincerely and spread Your glories across the globe. 

Your humble servant, Priyavrata Dasa 
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Radha Leeleshwari Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupad. 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glory to srila Prabhupad. 

I was born in the darkest region with full of ignorance by the help of your Sublime KnowledgeI could 
understand the real knowledge which is imparted by you. Srila Prabhupad you are the representative 
of Lord Sri Krishna-theSupreme personality of godhead.As per your instruction about devotional 
service, I am following regularly. With your mercy I am chanting 16 rounds,offering bhogha to lord, 
and having only prasadam.  I am daily reading Bhagavatam and Bhagavadgita which is cleansing my 
heart. Give me more strength to continue the devotional service. 

Your servant’sservant, Radha Leeleshwari Devi Dasi  

Rama Raghava Dasa 

mükaà karoti väcälaàpaìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vandeçré-guruà déna-täraëam 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can 
cross mountains. As advised by Lord Brahmä, one should remember this çästric injunction if one 
desires success in his life. Çrémad-Bhägavatam 6.7.23  

Once I was in Gita counter distributing books and along with me there was a temple devotee. I 
remember it was Monday and hence there was no much crowd. We both started interacting and he 
said that previous day he had come across something very wonderful. And that wonderful thing was 
this particular verse which made me remain stunned for few moments and hair stood on my body 
when I heard it for the first time. From that day onwards my attachment towards Srila Prabhupada 
shooted up to a great extent. 

 Dear Srila Prabhupada, it is by your causeless mercy that such great things get disclosed to a disciple 
and thus his attachment and sincerity towards you increase to a great extent.Very recently I came 
across a morning walk conversation of Srila Prabhupada, after reading which, I felt so joyful that every 
time I read it I felt I should read it again. It said that a big astrologer just after seeing Srila 
Prabhupada's face in a photograph concluded "This is the face of the most powerful spiritual 
personality on this planet". 

After reading such wonderful glories of Srila Prabhupada, a kind of pride gets evoked in me which 
says "just see! How great is our spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada". 

 Dear Srila Prabhupada, in one of your purports you mention "real love means to glorify the person 
whom you love and spread his glories as much as possible". This is the reason because of which we 
always notice that the pure devotees of the Lord are always engaged in glorifying the Lord and they 
have taken up the task of spreading the Lord's glories as mission of their existence. 

In return, the Lord also takes up as His mission, to spread the glories of His pure devotees, which is 
out of pure and intense love towards them. This event of a devotee spreading the glories of his Lord 
and the Lord spreading the glories of His pure devotee can be noticed in the life of Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada struggled hard to start this divine Krishna Consciousness movement. He left 
Vrindavan and went to west and lived with very low class people, tolerating all kinds of discomforts. 
Even amidst all this he succeeded by converting those people into Krishna devotees. Just in eleven 
years he made 112 Krishna temples all over the world and more than Ten Thousand full time 
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devotees. And most importantly, wrote many voluminous books which contain nectarine messages 
about Lord Shri Krishna. This is how Srila Prabhupada struggled to spread the glories of the Lord. 

 And the Lord in turn, made Srila Prabhupada as the spiritual master of the whole world for next ten 
thousand years. Lord Shri Chaitanya has predicted that His holy names will be spread every nook and 
corner of the world and for this He has appointed Srila Prabhupada as commander in chief of His 
army. So in next ten thousand years Srila Prabhupada’s glories would reach every nook and corner of 
the world along with the holy names of lord Gauranga. So this is the effect of the real love between the 
Lord and His pure devotee to glorify and to spread the glories as much as possible. 

 Dear Srila Prabhupada, by your causeless mercy you have chosen me to be part of your mission, 
kindly bless me that I would become a favorable instrument in your hands and be used by Your Divine 
Grace as you wish. 

Srila Prabhupada, thank you very much for all that you have given me and kindly forgive me for all 
my offenses at your lotus feet. Please bless me with intelligence and determination which will help me 
never repeat those mistakes again and make progress in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your eternal servant,  

Rama Raghava Dasa 

Ramanisha Dasa 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  

Dear Prabhupada, with your causeless mercy and grace we have come in touch with this movement 
and by your causeless Grace, I have been initiated in Sept 2011. So kindly protect us and give us the 
strength and blessing to us to be always at your lotus feet and render more service to you and your 
associated devotees/disciples and give us your special grace to strictly follow your instructions and 
humbly approach towards the higher authorities. 

Srila Prabhupada give us your mercy and blessing to control the urges of our bodily demands which is 
obstructing to perform the prescribed duties  for realization of our spiritual life and I am not able to 
perform properly the standard principles given by you to follow. Kindly forgive me. And give the 
confidence and strong faith that I can succeed by your guidance. 

Kindly give a chance to humbly render service in the temple and all the festivals and pardon me of my 
past activities knowingly or unknowingly performed. 

Kindly accept me as your servant and give me the intelligence to execute your orders and mission for 
preaching Krishna Consciousness.  

Thanking you, 

Your Humble Servant of Servants, 

Ramanisha Dasa 

Ramya Rupa Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna!Jai Srila Prabhupada! All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga! 

Dear Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance’s at your Lotus Feet.Please accept this small 
offering for the 117th Vyasa puja 2013. 

Prabhupada, by your causeless mercy, I am blessed with good opportunities to improve my sadhana 
and also there is a nice platform to perform services. Since now I am not going to job, I am at home 
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taking care of my kids, I get some time in the day, which I utilize to do the sadhana. And since we are 
placed in Vijayawada due to my prabhu’s job transfer, we have got an opportunity to cook prasadam 
for the devotees who travel in train via Vijayawada. We also receive temple devotees at our home 
sometimes. So my mother-in law and myself are very happy to render this cooking service. Thank you 
very much for engaging us in this service.  

Initially I was bit sad moving out of Bangalore, away from our Mother temple Sri RadhaKrishna 
Chandra temple, but now I don’t feel so, though I miss our Lordships, because of the wonderful 
services you have blessed us with. 

I am happy that my Prabhu Srikantha Govinda dasa is also feeling the same, as he also is continuing 
with the preaching services in Andhra Pradesh territories, and also helping us with the other services 
like cooking, deity worship, sankirtana. 

Please keep us engaged always in your service. 

Please help us to please Lord Krishna and to please you always by our deeds. Please also bless my 
family members to progress more in KC.  

Please forgive us if we have knowingly or unknowingly committed offenses at your Lotus Feet.All 
Glories to Srila Prabhupad!Jai Prabhupad! 

Your servant, 

Ramya Rupa Devi Dasi 

Rukmini Vallabha Dasa 

O friend of the fallen, hear our cry, 

Bowing down to Your feet, don’t deny, 

When will the Lord cast, on us His grace? 

Confirm our service to “His Divine Grace” 

When will my mind stop misguiding me? 

Humbly prostrate vaishnavas, when I see. 

Dressed like devotee, in their vicinity, 

Carryout orders, without caring validity. 

Pursue this world has a suffering device, 

Beg relief from blazing fire, like a wise. 

Hearing my plight, You pray to the Lord, 

Bless this fool; ask Him to call, once for all. 

Lord can’t reject Your request, I am sure, 

Make this fallen - repent, humble and pure. 

Our only desire- shelter of Your Lotus Feet, 

Take us with you, we accept our defeat, 

Your servant, 

Rukmini Vallabha Dasa 
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Saci Tanaya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you. 

You mentioned in Srimad Bhagavatham that approximately 5000 years ago, earth was overburdened 
by hundreds and thousands of military phalanxes of various conceited demons dressed like kings. 
When people become atheistic and godless, they descend to the level of animals. So their only 
business is encroaching upon other’s properties.  At present there is no much difference. Leaders are 
investing most of the budget in to expanding military and not looking after for happiness of the mass 
of people by training them in Krishna Consciousness. So being in the stage of animal consciousness 
almost everyone is unhappy.  

When dharmasya-glani happens, Krishna descends. You mentioned that because of present world 
situation, Krishna has descended in the form of the Krishna Consciousness Movement. Actually 
devotees are more merciful than the Lord. After going through lot of hardships You had established 
this movement in 1966. Actually it is Your potency, purity and Your compassion for the fallen souls 
had brought Krishna in this movement form. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

One day we were searching in Srimad Bhagavatham to find out who are called as maha-bhaga (most 
fortunate). It was mentioned that a person who has a wife who supports his spiritual life is fortunate. 
A person who possesses a huge amount of wealth is considered as fortunate. A person like Pandavas 
completely depended on the Lord is considered as fortunate.  Above all these a person who gets an 
opportunity to associate and serve a pure devotee Spiritual Master is the most fortunate (maha-bhaga) 
person in the world. If I look back what I was and where I was, it is unimaginable. It is You, who have 
blessed me with this opportunity to have a pure devotee spiritual master which is very very rare thing 
to obtain in this universe. Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for causelessly blessing me to become most 
fortunate with an opportunity to serve You.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, for giving me an opportunity to become an instrument in passing on the 
opportunity of associating with the knowledge given by great personalities to others. By which they 
can be freed from all sufferings. You mentioned this as the highest welfare work.   

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me an opportunity to be in association of Your sincere 
servants. Without being an obedient servant of Your sincere servants how can I expect to become 
obedient servant of Krishna and Yourself? Without learning to accept the plan of Your sincere servants 
how can I expect to be part of the plan of Krishna and Yourself? Somehow or other I fell in to the 
maya traps and missed these opportunities in the past.  

Due to my weak mind I did not serve the way You wanted. I beg for Your forgiveness and I pray to Sri 
Sri Radha Krishna-chandra to bless me with the strength to make Your words one with my heart and 
serve Your servants better in spreading Your mission.  

A fallen soul who received Your merciful glance,Saci Tanaya Dasa 

Sadananda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet 

One more year has passed by in the wonderful institution created by You called ISKCON, the only 
spiritual world on this material planet. The thought of remembering You is very special and very 
sweet. On this auspicious occasion of Çré-Vyäsa-püjä I thank You for engaging me in Your 
transcendental service. As the Çrémad-Bhägavatam states, mahat-serväà dväram ähur vimukteù. By 
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rendering service to you, the greatest of mahätamas, and to your transcendental body, ISKCON, one 
opens the door to ultimate liberation, to the spiritual kingdom. 

Recently I came across these few lines from SB purport which gave a new dimension and meaning to 
the words 'surrender' and 'rendering service to the spiritual master' 

"Also there are so-called disciples who become submissive to a spiritual master most artificially, with 
an ulterior motive. They also cannot understand what Kåñëa consciousness or devotional service is.” 
(SB 3.32.40) The spiritual master tests the disciple, constantly, just as in school the teacher gives a 
daily quiz to see how the students are learning their lessons. The more difficult the test by the spiritual 
master, the more opportunity the disciple has to serve and please the spiritual master, and thus 
advance in Kåñëa consciousness. 

 “The disciple should not consider whether he is going back home, back to Godhead; his first business 
should be to execute the order of His spiritual master. Thus a disciple should always meditate on the 
order of the spiritual master, and that is perfectional meditation. Not only should he meditate upon 
that order, but he should find out the means by which he can perfectly worship and execute it.”(SB 
4.24.15) 

So my only prayer at Your lotus feet on this momentous occasion is to give me strength to have an 
unflinching faith in Your ideas and instructions and to carry out Your orders unhesitatingly. 

You are most merciful! Please keep this insignificant servant of Yours forever in the cooling shade of 
Your divine lotus feet. 

Your most insignificant servant, Sadananda Dasa 

Samapriya Devi Dasi 

My dear Srila Prabhupada,Please accept my prostrated and humble obeisances. All glories to Your 
Divine Grace. 

How can one glorify that person who has taken forlorn, bewildered, misdirected despondent 
conditioned souls from the dregs of maya, turning them onto the path of God-realization? How many 
lives have You saved from a wretched future amongst the lowest species and continuous cycle of 
repeated birth and death? 

This great Sankirtan movement of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, was entrusted to You, as You practically 
demonstrated the behavior of the perfect recipient of the Lord’s mercy. The task ordained upon You 
by Your spiritual master became Your life’s breath, and every event an opportunity to expand Your 
mission. Using whatever facilities Krsna delivered, You engaged Your fledgling disciples to further the 
cause of Your great spiritual movement.   

Tirelessly, at an advanced age, when others cease their active involvement in life, You pushed forward 
with great alacrity, enthusiasm and determination the birthing of the desire of the Lord and the whole 
disciplic succession, to spread the Sankirtan movement to every corner of the world. While other 
swamis and spiritual charlatans gathered hopeless souls around themselves offering benedictions in 
exchange for worship and money, You, delivering the Absolute Truth and encouraging detachment, 
renunciation and selfless service to the Lord, always put Krsna in the forefront. You presented 
Yourself as the servant of Your spiritual master, upon whose order You executed Your service, only for 
His pleasure. 

Because of Your humble attitude and fixed identity as the servant of Krsna, the world could not realize 
Your sublime glories. O, beloved Srila Prabhupada, You are exalted by the entire disciplic succession 
and the Panca Tattva Themselves. For their own purification, the demigods are present at that place 
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where You are venerated, and the veena of Narada Muni becomes tuned to a sublime melody of 
splendid spiritual accolades proclaiming Your devotional activities. 

You set the world in motion to establish the highest truth of the Vedas. By chanting the Hare Krsna 
Maha Mantra one can purify his existence, thus qualifying himself to become re-established in his 
eternal constitutional position as the ever-blissful servant of Krsna. Your instructions are my constant 
meditation and my feeble attempt to somehow impart them to others is my devotional service. Please 
keep me with You always bringing me out of the darkness of ignorance with the torchlight of 
knowledge by the words emanating from Your lotus mouth. For You are the undisturbed acharya.   

Though insufficient and not at all adequate, I have tried to put Your orders before everything else in 
my life. Therefore, material accomplishments and post nominal lettering such as MBA or Phd or other 
honorary mentions cannot be found embellishing my name. But, I am satisfied with the identity that 
You have graciously bestowed upon me. This is all I need, to know who I am. 

I bathe in Your mercy and beg to remain Your humble servant. 

Your loving daughter 

Samapriya Devi Dasi (ACBSP) 

Sanatana Jivana Dasa 

Hare Krishna. All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

My Dear beloved Master, please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet.  

tasmäd guruà prapadyetajijïäsuù çreya uttamam 

çäbde pare ca niñëätaàbrahmaëy upaçamäçrayasm 

"Therefore any person who seriously desires real happiness must seek a bona fide spiritual master and 
take shelter of him by initiation. The qualification of the bona fide guru is that he has realized the 
conclusions of the scriptures by deliberation and is able to convince others of these conclusions. Such 
great personalities, who have taken shelter of the Supreme Godhead, leaving aside all material 
considerations, should be understood to be bona fide spiritual masters." (SB 11.3.21) 

Srila Prabhupada, These words from Bhägavatam perfectly describes your glories. It is You only who 
left the Vrindävana at the advanced age of 69, tolerated all the hardships and went to America. There 
with great difficulties you have established the International Society for Krishna Consciousness 
without giving any attention for personal inconveniences. And all this You have not done for yourself 
but for the benefit of entire society and coming future generations. This is another qualification of 
pure devotees. They are always compassionate upon suffering conditioned souls and always engaged 
in their welfare - 'sarva bhuta hite rata'. 

"He has realized the conclusions of the scriptures by deliberation and is able to convince others of 
these conclusions." This is perfectly true for you. You have given all your knowledge, shared your 
realizations and ecstasies in your purports, lectures, conversations etc. You generally give this personal 
example from your life itself: yasyäham anugåhëämi hariñye tad-dhanaà çanaiù "I gradually take away 
all the wealth of those upon whom I am merciful." That how you were a very big industrialist of your 
time and how by mercy of Krishna you have lost everything. We have also seen practically that how 
you have actually convinced so many, impersonalists, voidists and atheists into the pure devotees of 
Krishna. 

You give importance to each and every verse Bhagavad Gita As It Is. Unlike Mayavadis who just 
concentrate on certain verses to explain their philosophies while neglecting other. Now being in the 
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temple I am getting newer meanings of your books through the association of devotees. I am 
extremely thankful and eternally indebted to you for giving me an opportunity like this. 

Srila Prabhupada writes: “The result of receiving knowledge from a self-realized soul, or one who 
knows things as they are, is learning that all living beings are parts and parcels of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna. The sense of an existence separate from Krishna is called 
Maya.”  

Srila Prabhupada’s purport reveals about bonafide Spiritual Master: 

"The path of spiritual realization is undoubtedly difficult. The Lord therefore advises us to approach a 
bona fide spiritual master in the line of disciplic succession from the Lord Himself. No one can be a 
bona fide spiritual master without following this principle of disciplic succession. The Lord is the 
original spiritual master, and a person in the disciplic succession can convey the message of the Lord 
as it is to his disciple.  

No one can be spiritually realized by manufacturing his own process, as is the fashion of the foolish 
pretenders. The Bhägavatam (6.3.19) says, dharmaà tu säkñäd bhagavat-praëétam: the path of religion 
is directly enunciated by the Lord. Therefore, mental speculation or dry arguments cannot help lead 
one to the right path. Nor by independent study of books of knowledge can one progress in spiritual 
life.  

One has to approach a bona fide spiritual master to receive the knowledge. Such a spiritual master 
should be accepted in full surrender, and one should serve the spiritual master like a menial servant, 
without false prestige.  

Satisfaction of the self-realized spiritual master is the secret of advancement in spiritual life. Inquiries 
and submission constitute the proper combination for spiritual understanding. Unless there is 
submission and service, inquiries from the learned spiritual master will not be effective. 

One must be able to pass the test of the spiritual master, and when he sees the genuine desire of the 
disciple, he automatically blesses the disciple with genuine spiritual understanding.  

In this verse, both blind following and absurd inquiries are condemned. Not only should one hear 
submissively from the spiritual master, but one must also get a clear understanding from him, in 
submission and service and inquiries. A bona fide spiritual master is by nature very kind toward the 
disciple. Therefore when the student is submissive and is always ready to render service, the 
reciprocation of knowledge and inquiries becomes perfect.” 

Srila Prabhupada, please give me strength to follow your instructions given above: in submission and 
service and inquiries. ‘näyam ätmä bala-hénena labhyo’. Being most fallen I have no strength of my 
own. 

Please forgive the offenses that I have committed at your lotus feet. Please bless me to become eternal 
servant of your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant servant 

Sanatana Jivana Dasa 

Shauri Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I thank You for still holding me as I write this humble offering for You.  Once again during the past 
year, I accumulated more sins in my account during my travel in this journey of life.  I do not know 
when I shall make real positive progress in my spiritual path back home to Godhead. 
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Although Your books convey the topmost knowledge for us human beings, I am stuck in a well where 
I endeavor to climb everyday 2 feet but slip down 3 feet.  By Your mercy, I still try to make efforts to 
climb up the well; however I am such a fallen soul that still slips down due to material desires which 
still control me to a large extent. 

Dear Gurudeva, I request You to kindly hold me and give me more realizations so that my heart 
develop the real love for reading Your books and make progress in the path You have so mercifully 
shown us all.   

We have started this Krishna Ashraya program and association with devotees has been wonderful.  
Although I am not at all qualified person to preach, but still the reading or speaking of magical words 
of Krishna’s, or Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s,  which are nothing but Your  instructions has helped me 
realize very interesting facts of material and spiritual life.  I realized that this preaching of Krishna’s 
message gives more realization to the preacher than the audience.  This program has helped me and 
my family to give a positive engagement in Krishna Consciousness.  By this method, I realized the 
importance and power of association of devotees.  If not for this engagement, I would have spent time 
talking and involved in unnecessary mundane activities. 

Further I request You to make me understand the real purpose of Krishna Consciousness effectively 
and help me not to deviate from the sole purpose during the execution of such activities.  A devotee 
should be always guarded that he should not deviate from the goal of human life at any point of time 
with or without his knowledge.  This is what I am always afraid of and You shall be the sole controller 
of this soul to help me reach the ultimate destination. 

The attraction for sense gratification still remains and controls me from time to time.  In terms of 
actual calculations, my spiritual activity in 24 hours is still a very low percentage and I feel ashamed of 
getting a human form of life and still am not able to utilize the same for its purpose.  I do not know 
what You have in mind to help this insignificant soul to lift up in his minuscule endeavor to succeed 
in spiritual life.  One thing I feel strongly and want to let You know is DO NOT EVER LET ME 
DOWN FROM YOUR GRIP ON ME UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCE. 

Aspiring to be Your disciple, 

Shauri Krishna Dasa 

Shreshta Rupa Dasa 

All Glories unto You and Gouranga.Please accept my humble obeisance’s Srila Prabhupada. 

My dear Prabhupada, You are a resort of transcendental qualities and pastime, which You have 
manifested in Yur days of advent on this earth. They themselves are so potent that a jiva is inspired or 
attracted to serve the Supreme Lord just by hearing to them. Your every action contains lots of 
meaning, gravity, humility and compassion for others. Your every word is a Vedic injunction; Your 
thoughts are bold mammoth visions to spread Krishna consciousness, Your intelligence is directly 
guided by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As such we are more than fortunate to be guided by 
You in rendering service to the Lord of the heart, by following Your perfect instructions we have an 
opportunity to take part in Your missionary visions and finally become dear to the all loving 
personality of Godhead. 

Prabhupada Your action in my life proves that You are my eternal father or else how would I be able to 
join Your mission in young age giving up all family ties. Life is only meaningful only if one accepts 
and follows the instruction of the Spiritual Master, You having given me shelter at Your lotus feet, is 
the only meaning to my life, and I am always eager for Your guidance. 

Prabhupada I hope I will always be an insignificant mendicant at Your lotus feet. 
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At this auspicious occasion I also request You to forgive me as I am not without faults and bless me 
more. 

In Your service, 

Shreshta Rupa Dasa 

Shukadeva Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your divine lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine 
Grace! All glories to your most auspicious appearance day! 

This material world is full of dangers filled with demoniac people. It is extremely rare to find good 
people here. Even though I am a degraded person, you have lifted me out of this horrible place and 
have given me a place in the palace of Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra.  This is because of your causeless 
mercy and nothing else. I just cannot imagine how much degraded I might have been had I not come 
in touch with your movement. I feel extremely grateful to you for lifting me out of this miserable 
world and placing me on the safe boat of Krishna consciousness movement. I am extremely indebted 
to you for saving me. I thank Lord Krishna for having given me such an exalted paramahamsa as my 
spiritual master. I cannot repay you for your invaluable gifts that you have bestowed on me. Even 
though I am a fool number one, you have engaged me in preaching the message of the Supreme Lord 
Krishna. This is due to your causeless mercy only, or else how can a person like me, who did not 
know anything about God, speak about God?  

I always feel close to you by reading your books, hearing your lectures and kirtans and watch your 
videos. You are available to your sincere disciples in various ways.  

You are delivering the fallen souls in various ways by some how engaging all their talents in Krishna 
service. You have built this preaching mission which give an opportunity to utilize the products 
manufactured by them; like the modern equipments and gadgets in service of Krishna and are saving 
them from suffering the reactions of karma. This is your causeless mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada you are carrying Krishna in your heart and you have appeared in this world to give 
Krishna to all the fallen souls through the simple method of chanting the Hare Krishna mantra. You 
have saved all the suffering humanity by establishing this wonderful organization ISKCON. Anyone 
who wants real peace and happiness can come here and become happy.  

We can be happy by following your sublime and easy to follow instructions. Please give me the 
strength and courage to withstand Mäyä’s forces. Sticking to your lotus feet is the only hope for 
suffering humanity. People of this age are unfortunate and misdirected. Taking advantage of the 
innocence of people, many cheaters have sprung up in the society in the form of political leaders, 
incarnations of God, spiritual leaders etc., and are misleading the people towards hell. Please shower 
your mercy and guidance to conquer all these cheaters of the society and make them also devotees of 
Krishna. You have undergone great austerities to preach Krishna consciousness in this world. You are 
pleased if we also continue to preach with the same vigor.  

Please bestow your blessing on me to play some insignificant role in your preaching mission. Only by 
your association can a fallen soul like me be purified. I humbly beg you to engage this fallen soul in 
the service of your mission under the guidance of your sincere disciples. 

Your eternal servant 

Shukadeva Dasa 
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Shurasena Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Once You have told ‘Your first business is that you make your life perfect. Then go to preach. Perfect 
means you learn how to obey My orders.' That is perfection.” 

I know that I am not qualified or intelligent to follow Your instructions. But by Your causeless mercy I 
am able to adhere to some of them.  Please bless me to better my seriousness in spiritual life.  

Because of Your special attention, last year was nice compared to previous years. Fortunate to have 
couple of personal sessions with senior devotees and they have guided me properly to improve my 
spiritual life. Also able to follow Sadhana a little bit. Srila Prabhupada, thank you very much for giving 
this opportunity. 

As per Your plan, in professional life, I am able to show some good results. There are substantial 
improvements in productivity and team members.  Thank You very much for making it happen. 

Family life has seen some good developments during the year. My family started following some of the 
principles like having only prasadam, following ekadashi, attending Bhagavatam classes, doing those 
little services in the temple etc. It’s your miracle Prabhupada, thank You very much and please help us 
to increase our spiritual activities.  

Even though I have many areas of improvement, thought of focusing couple of areas this year,Study & 
follow Your books and instructions seriously.Preaching Your principles to more people.  

As you know Prabupada, I am fallen and less intelligent to take up or continue anything my own. 
Please give me the strength to advance in all aspects of spiritual life. Also we are begging Lord Krishna 
and Nitai Guaranga to spread Your teachings & glories to more and more fallen souls like us.We 
request You to please keep us at Your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada. 

Your eternal servant, 

Shurasena Dasa  

Çyäma Vallabhä Däsa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

cakñu-däna dila yei, janme janme prabhu sei, being my spiritual master You are my master eternally 
for many life times in the past and in the future as well. However not understanding this position of 
myself, as a servant, I wasted majority of this life being a materialist, an agnost, impersonalist and in 
many ways not expected of a servant. However, You saved me again by Your grace and I only hope 
that I shall not cause You this trouble again, for Your compassion is unlimited and uncompared. 

In Chaitanya Charitamrta Adi Lila 4.40, while describing the reasons for appearance of Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu, Srila Krishnadas Kaviraj Goswami says as follows: 

sei dväre äcaëòäle kértana saïcäre 

näma-prema-mälä gäìthi' paräila saàsäre 

Thus He spread kértana even among the untouchables. He wove a wreath of the holy name and prema 
with which He garlanded the entire material world. 

You had demonstrated by Your transcendental actions Your unlimited faith on holy names and 
unlimited prema for millions of conditioned living entities like me. Hence we can verily say that this 
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sloka applies to You as well. You had appeared like a sun in such contaminated places that no 
incarnations of Lord or His pure devotees in the past thought of and delivered the most fallen souls. In 
Your Prayers you said: 

bhakti näi beda näi näme khub daro"bhaktivedänta" näm ebe särthak kor 

I have no devotion, nor do I have any knowledge, but I have strong faith in the holy name of Kåñëa. I 
have been designated as Bhaktivedänta, and now, if You like, You can fulfill the real purport of 
Bhaktivedänta. 

Your strong faith in holy name, the crux of Gaudiya siddhantha, knew no comparison. Just by Your 
chanting in Tompskins square and many such places, You had delivered the jivas which were deeply 
ridden in dark well of material existence. Your feat of spreading the kirtana and its glories are 
unparalleled, till date even after 35 years of Your disappearance, throughout the west we are still 
known as the “Hare Krishnas”. Indeed You are the best servant of the personality of holy name. 

In Jun 1966, when Sri Mukunda Maharaj had for the first time came to meet You during the day, You 
had to come down the four floors and open the door Yourself. You did this Yourself at such a health 
condition, advanced age and said that it was just Your “dyooti” to take care of disciples. It is truly 
bewildering us to picture the early scenes at the New York’s Bowery. You were an erudite, elegant, 
stately, immaculate and scholarly swami, set up in a place that was dirty, dingy, musty, filled with 
drunks to spread the highest philosophy of Krishna Consciousness. This is truly a spark of 
manifestation of Your unlimited Prema.  

On August 28, 1977 when Sri Bisan Chandra Seth, your friend, had protested Your visit to London, 
saying “It will not be good if something happens and You leave Your body outside of Våndävana.” You 
simply said Your disciples were so much in love with You and hence could not refuse their request. 
But in truth it is You who had that unlimited prema to the fallen souls, for if we had the love for You, 
we would have long pleased You and thus become pure devotees. So it is actually You who had done 
everything to encourage us till Your apparent “departure from mundane world”.  

Through Your vani, which is epitomized by Your Bhagavad Gita as it is, You are delivering Your 
Divine compassion for next 10,000 years. It is also well accepted that You had established an 
organization in which the whole world can live. From these places, everyday thousands of Jivas offer 
samsara davala prayers and millions chant the holy names. 

Thus, it is to be concluded that the aforementioned verse of Adi lila 4.40 suites Your great personality 
perfectly. 

Journey of Bhagavad Gita As it is: While rummaging through the pages of history of famous saints and 
acarayas of India, one would notice a strange admission of Srila Raghavendra Swami, the incarnation 
of Srila Prahlada Maharaj, He admitted that after He would wind up His pastimes, He would be know 
through His literatures for 300 years. Srila Raghavendra Swami went into Jiva Samadhi in 1671 and 
300 years from thereon, i.e. in 1971, we had Bhagavad Gita As It Is completed and Macmillan agreed 
to publish the same on 22nd Dec, 1971. One may disbelieve these events which were accurate even on 
such a cosmological scale.  

Srila Raghavendra Swami, who Himself was an epitome of the following verse of SB, is well known for 
His miracles and love for His disciples. Hence, He knew perfectly well till when His works would be 
known and we can also state that as a Trikala Jnani, He would be aware of what would happen in 
1971. 

naivodvije para duratyaya-vaitaraëyäs tvad-vérya-gäyana-mahämåta-magna-cittaù 

çoce tato vimukha-cetasa indriyärtha- mäyä-sukhäya bharam udvahato vimüòhän 
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“O best of the great personalities, I am not at all afraid of material existence, for wherever I stay I am 
fully absorbed in thoughts of Your glories and activities. My concern is only for the fools and rascals 
who are making elaborate plans for material happiness and maintaining their families, societies and 
countries. I am simply concerned with love for them.” 

Srila Prabhupada, Indeed Your Bhagavad Gita As It Is, had arisen just as the sun of Srimad Bhagavatam 
had arisen after the departure of Lord Krishna, to continue to deliver Your unlimited compassion and 
direct the misguided civilization towards Lord Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. I am 
personally benefitted and so are many millions who had taken a copy of this great rendition of Yours. 

Practically, from April 1948 to Dec 1971, i.e. for 23 years, You had tried against all the forces of Maya 
and Kali to publish this great knowledge of parampara understanding. This again shows Your 
unlimited compassion to give something unadulterated and unalloyed to already misdirected and 
misfortunate civilization.Concluding this offering, I wish to state that it is impossible for a conditioned 
soul like me to adequately glorify Your Divine Grace. I am attached to my contaminated mind and self 
glory and not appreciating my weak position, I tried to glorify to the extent I could.  

With prostrated obeisances again and again, I request Your Divine Grace to kindly accept my service 
and make me a proper dasanudasa of Your däsas. 

Trying to be Your disciple, 

Çyäma Vallabhä Däsa 

Shyama Varna Govinda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet, All the glories to you. 

On the very outset let me commit to You once again that I will never break the four regulative 
principles given by You and I will chant and hear the holy names 16 rounds a day as long as my 
tongue can be moved. I also commit that I will make an every efforts to be a gentleman in all 
conditions of life. 

In this auspicious day even after receiving the best of the bests from You if I don’t glorify You or 
discuss Your glories with others it is not gentlemanly.  

Prabhupada You are a matchless gift given to us by the lord. You proved to be a perfect guru maharaj 
in all Your activities. You are self-controlled, austere, pure, tolerant, honest, wise, learned and 
religious. You never wasted even a single moment of Your life. All Your activities were centred on 
Krishna even in the humour of a humorist You saw the potency of the Lord. I declare it boldly to the 
world that my guru maharaj is one without a second and He will never perish. 

You gave me the holy name of the Lord. You worked day and night to give us so many books which 
are being accepted all over the world for its unfathomed depths and authoritativeness. You taught us 
how to love our neighbour as ourselves. You taught us what the best charity that we can distribute. 
You taught us how to talk, how to eat, how to behave, how to sleep and you gave us a perfect system 
by which one can steadily progress in his spiritual life and achieve the ultimate goal of the life. 

I understand that how much pain our mistake can inflict on you. On this I remember an incident that 
I read in a book written by a devotee about You. During your initial years of stay in America for 
propagating Krishna consciousness in western countries, once when an assistant committed a mistake, 
You said that “in India we have a saying guru-mara-vidya. You sit opposite to a guru, learn everything 
from him, then you kill him, move his dead body aside and sit on his place and you became guru”. I 
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really understand the depth of pain You get when we commit mistake and I vow on Your lotus feet 
that I will never commit mistake that pains You. 

You told us that whatever good things in us are Krishna’s mercy on us. Only one thing that we can 
claim as ours is our determination to serve the devotees, guru and the Lord. Lord Krishna says in 
Bhagavad Gita even if one commits the most abominable action if he is engaged in devotional service 
he is to be considered saintly because he is properly situated in his determination. 

Determined to serve You and Your servants, 

Your eternal servant 

Shyama Varna Govinda Dasa 

Sitakanta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most sincere, respectful, humble obeisances at your lotus feet on the most auspicious 
appearance day of your Divine Grace. 

Prabhupada By your mercy only I am still existing in ISKCON and practicing spiritual life. 

Prabhupada I am very much thankful to you for engaging me in the bhakti-yoga process. 

Prabhupada this year was really a tough year for me in spiritual life because of family problem. But by 
your mercy and your disciples’ mercy I was able to cross over these obstacles. 

Prabhupada at one point of my life in ISKCON I could experience and see that you are personally 
helping me and showering your blessings upon me. But unfortunately it could n’t continue for a much 
time. Prabhupada this is because of my past conditioning. Prabhupada, could you please help me so 
that I may situate properly in devotional service of the Lord? Prabhupada till now I couldn’t do much 
to your mission. You please inspire me and take out best service from me for your mission. 

Prabhupada I know that it is very difficult to get a pure devotee in the entire three worlds. Having got 
you as my spiritual master I shouldn’t miss this opportunity. 

Prabhupada please give me the strength to attend mangala-arati every day, to chant 16 rounds 
offenselessly and to follow 4 regulative principles. 

Your eternal servant, 

Sitakanta Dasa 

Srikanta Govinda Dasa 

Hare Krishna! 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga! 

Dear Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance’s at your Lotus Feet.Please accept this small 
offering for the 117th Vyasa puja 2013. 

I would like to thank you for your causeless mercy upon me, Because of you I Am now chant holy 
names and trying to behave like a devotee. If you have not entered in my life, I am no less than a “ 
Rascal”. Though I am happy that, I am able to do bit of preaching in AP, still I feel that I have not 
done enough justice to my devotional service due to various reasons. I am happy to see the progress in 
college preaching in Vizag, Bangalore and Mangalore etc, but still lot to be done in other cities. Since I 
am in preaching service, I understand how difficult to convince a person to KC, But your divine grace 
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did it in style. I request You, kindly give me strength, conviction, skills and purity which I am lacking, 
to be in devotional service. I sincerely pray to show your causeless mercy all those boys and give them 
conviction to chant holy name. Since we are placed in Vijayawada, we have got an opportunity to cook 
prasadam for the devotees who travel in train via Vijayawada and receive temple devotees at our home 
some times. Thank you very much for engaging my mother and wife in this service. I am happy to see 
my sons also showing inclination to sankirtan etc and singing your glory. 

Though I have lot of desire and targets in devotional service, I feel sad that I am unable to bring those 
desires into reality this year also due to busy schedule at my official work  

Srila Prabhupada, I plead to you , kindly put me in conducive atmosphere zone in order to fulfill your 
desire in this movement. 

I don’t know where I will be transferred next year, wherever we go , please engage us in devotional 
service as you are doing now. As you aware, I have high aspiration for devotional service and 
contribute for this movement  

One day for sure, I shall fulfill and try prove that I am also a top class disciple of your divine grace as 
my contemporaries. 

Initially I was bit sad moving out of Bangalore, away from our Mother temple Sri RadhaKrishna 
Chandra temple, but now I don’t feel so, though I miss our Lordships, because of the wonderful 
services you have blessed us with. 

Please keep us engaged always in your service.Please help us to please Lord Krishna and to please you 
always by our deeds. Please also bless my family members to progress more in KC. Please forgive us if 
we have knowingly or unknowingly committed offenses at your Lotus Feet. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad! 

Jai Prabhupad! 

Your servant, 

Srikanta Govinda Dasa 

Sugopi DeviDasi 

Dear SrilaPrabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.All Glories unto Your Divine Grace!! 

SrilaPrabhupada, I have a few acquaintances who are followers of some so-called spiritual gurus. They 
organize satsangs where they sing a few bhajans, their ‘guru’ gives discourses and then they have few 
minutes of silent meditation followed by a feast. The followersfeel satisfied that they are truly leading a 
spiritual life by participating in such satsangs. One of them writes an article on the satsang and the 
discourse in their periodicals. I have read a few such articles and it is a very striking feature that all of 
them give a very shallow and mundane understanding of our scriptures.The followers innocently 
believe that their ‘gurus’ have the supreme understanding of the Absolute Truth and worship them as 
God. They do not have any regulations for their daily lives and their lives continue without any 
change.  

On the other hand, my life has undergone a complete transformation after I came in touch with your 
Movement. Your transcendental Vani is so powerful and potent that it has revolutionized the impious 
lives of so many misdirected souls like me. This is possible only because you are an unalloyed devotee 
of the Supreme Lord andyour words are transcendental realizations dictated by the Lord Himself. 
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I feel very grateful when I realize that it was not any particular effort on my part due to which Icould 
become your disciple. It was only due to your causeless mercy that you found me and took me under 
your affectionate care. I feel very humbled that you have accepted an unqualified person like me as 
your disciple. At the same time, I also feel very proud that my Spiritual Master is a Pure Devotee who 
has appeared in the great parampara started by Lord Krishna Himself. This is my only merit that I can 
boast about today. 

SrilaPrabhupada, I have begun to understand that pure devotees are rare in this material world and a 
relationship with a pure devotee is even rarer.  The relationship is established by the Guru’s mercy 
upon the disciple and the disciple’s attachment to the lotus feet of the Guru. 

As SrilaNarottamaDasaThakura says,  

“sri-guru-caranerati, ei se uttamagati, je prasade pure sarvaasa” – Attachment to the lotus feet of Guru 
is the best way to make spiritual advancement and His mercy fulfills all desires for spiritual perfection. 

I neither have strong attachment to your lotus feet nor any sincere desire for spiritual perfection. But, I 
do hope to always remain in this very rare relationship that I have with you. Please bestow upon me 
the desire to advance spiritually so that you may be pleased with me. Please make my commitment to 
this relationship with youstronger,so that I will never stray away from you due to the temptations of 
my foolish free will.  

Depending on You, 

Sugopi DeviDasi 

Suguna Krishna Dasa 
Our dearest loving Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you. 

As time is passing in Krishna Consciousness under your total divine care, I see that Krishna 
Consciousness is always becoming more and more interesting. It is not dwindling/boring as the 
material engagements. The only sadness that I can see perhaps is that I am not making enough 
progress as I should have to, I am not giving myself to you and to Krishna to use me as He likes in His 
service. That is due to my utter rascaldom, enviousness and fallen state. My only hope so far is your 
being kind and merciful than my huge anarthas. 

I am highly indebted to you for giving me all the realizations, happiness, protection, hope, knowledge, 
cautions, inspiration and placing me in the association of your sincere servants of Srila Prabhupada’s 
ISKCON Bangalore group. 

I wish that by your divine intervention we may be successfully able to preach to all that it is you only 
who is the savior, it is you only who is the only spiritual master of ISKCON and for the rest of the 
Golden Age of Kali Yuga. 

Always awaiting for your causeless mercy, 

Your insignificant servant,  

Suguna Krishna Das 

Sulochana Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna, 

My Dear SrilaPrabhupada, 
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Please accept my humble obesiances unto the dust of your lotus feet.  All glories to my dearest 
AcharyaJagat Guru SrilaPrabhupada.This year has been the most unforgettable one, as I have been 
blessed to have got a wonderful opportunity to work directly at Your Lotus Feet & at the Lotus of Sri 
SriRadha Krishna Chandra in Hare Krishna Hill. 

SrilaPrabhupada, you have been very kind enough to again and again show your causeless mercy upon 
this fallen, unqualified, dumb, stupid and foolish person who is still struggling hard to practise 
Krishna Consciousness. 

To make6, 7 & 8 year old children understand Krishna Katha, recite Bhagavad Gita Shlokas and 
certain important basic values in their lives are quite a challenging task.I simply beg for your causeless 
mercy to kindly bless me with the necessary jnanabala and kriyato make my speech suitable for their 
understanding.  Please bless me so that I am able to give my 100% in this particular service by making 
the children to remember Krishna always through chanting, activities or stories of Krishna. 

I used to always think why is it that I still do not have the taste for chanting & hearing.  That is when 
I got the answer by reading this particular beautiful verse from SrimadBhagavatam3.5.13: 

Sashraddadhanasyavivardhamanaviraktimanyatrakarotipumsaḥ 

hareḥpadanusmṛti-nirvṛtasyasamasta-duḥkhapyayamashudhatte 

For one who is anxious to engage constantly in hearing such topics, kṛishna-katha gradually increases his 
indifference towards all other things. Such constant remembrance of the lotus feet of Lord Kṛishna by 
the devotee who has achieved transcendental bliss vanquishes all his miseries without delay. 

In the purport you have very nicely explained that we must certainly know that on the absolute plane 
Krishna Katha and Krishna are one and the same. The Lord is the Absolute Truth, and therefore His 
name, form, quality, etc., which are all understood to be Krishna-katha, are non- different from Him. 
Bhagavad-gita, being spoken by the Lord, is as good as the Lord Himself. When a sincere devotee reads 
Bhagavad-gita, this is as good as seeing the Lord face to face in his personal presence, but this is not so 
for the mundane wrangler. All the potencies of the Lord are there when one reads Bhagavad-gita, 
provided it is read in the way recommended in the Gita by the Lord Himself.  Only the devotee, by his 
factual experience, can understand the import of this verse spoken by Vidura. The pure devotee of the 
Lord enjoys life by constantly remembering the lotus feet of the Lord by hearing krishna-katha.In this 
particular verse, you have very nicely explained the meaning of shraddadhana-pumsaḥ (one engaged 
anxiously in bona fide hearing of kṛṣṇa-katha). 

Also, the same verse was very nicely explained by one of your sincere disciple in the temple during 
SrimadBhagavatamclass: Degree of Shraddha with which we hear the Holy Name, to that degree all 
knowledge will manifest.  Reading is also Hearing. We should learn to take pleasure in hearing the holy 
name.  Once we start associating with SrilaPrabhupada’s mind, our nonsense mind will be pushed away. 

I am trying my best to hear your transcendental lectures everyday but somehow it is not happening on a 
daily basis.  Currently I manage to hear our temple lectures spoken by your disciples. 
At times, I feel how I wish my house was near to the temple so that I could attend Mangalaratievery day. 

Also, I consider myself very fortunate & blessed to be reporting to a very nice, knowledgeable, broad 
& open minded mature senior devotee with whom I can get valuable guidance on the path of 
practising Krishna Consciousness & preaching to children.Now the onus is on me to do my assigned 
service to the best of my ability.  SrilaPrabhupada my biggest fear is, please do not dismiss me from 
your transcendental service & please keep me always engaged in the transcendental loving service 
unto Your Lotus Feet.  Let me not have any other desire other than the desire of your sincere devotees 
who are engaged in fulfilling your mission. 
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Thank youvery much SrilaPrabhupada for giving me the courage & strength to take up a very 
important decision of remaining single for the rest of my life in order to progress in Krishna 
Consciousness.  At the age of 35, I strongly feel that I can happily manage to remain single as I have 
never ever felt lonely because I try my best toalways constantly be in touch with your wonderful 
lectures, books, quotes, conversations, letters & the Holy Name.  Also I keep remembering the line 
from Srila Bhakti VinodThakura’sSharanagati song – janaka, janani, dayita, tanay, prabhu, guru, pati - 
tuhusarvamoy. Father, mother, lover, son, Lord, preceptor, and husband; you (Lord Krishna) are 
everything to me. I am trying my best to utilize all my time & energy in engaging in your 
transcendental loving service. 

My dear SrilaPrabhupada, I again and again pay my humble obesiances unto the dust of your lotus feet 
and beg for your causeless mercy upon this most fallen soul, to please make me an instrument in your 
hands to spread the message of Sri ChaitanyaMahaprabhu. 

Jagat Guru SrilaPrabhupadakiJai ! 

Your most fallen insignificant dumb stupid foolish unqualified unskilled servant of your servant of 
your servant,Sulochana Devi Dasi 

Surabhi Devi Dasi 

Hare Krishna. Please accept my humble prostrated obeisances at your divine lotus feet.   

Whatever I am today is nothing but a practical demonstration of the power of the transcendental 
words which has emanated from the lotus mouth of your Divine Grace. One may question what is so 
unique about me being a practical demonstration. I can say that it is only by you that a lowly creature 
such as me has reached to this stage. I humbly agree that I have not achieved very great heights in my 
spiritual trekking, but I can definitely say that at the least I have come to know which mountain to 
start on, and this I consider to be a gold coin in my pocket. I myself and the ones around me have very 
evidently found great transformations in behavioral, social, economical, and spiritual aspects of my 
life. In my past I was known for my very frank and odd dealings. Now the very same people around 
me are finding it difficult to digest the fact that I have changed my attitude which had been once 
disgusting. Sometimes my friends feel jealous of me, although I don’t possess any material 
qualifications that they do – money, people, relations, status, career etc., that I look very contented 
with what I am having.  

I acknowledge all these to your Divine Grace.  Initially I thought if I took to the divine process of 
yours, I would be deprived of many things that my friends had. But as days passed I have realized that 
even materially speaking Krishna Consciousness has just added a feather to my cap. Thanks would be 
a very tiny word to accredit this to your Divine Grace.  

Srila Prabhupada, I can see various shades in my Krishna conscious life and has never been consistent, 
although I have been trying hard to make it up. There are times when I have felt total loss of interest 
but by your mercy I have always alerted my mind about the disasters which await as a result. 
Immediately I become very serious. But Srila Prabhupada please bless me that this spirit should 
remain constantly with me and do not allow me to lose my zeal within a day or two. This is a disease 
in me as it is told elsewhere, smashaana vairaagya; I sincerely pray to you that I do not want to be a 
smashaana vairaagi.  I have some sincere and humble requests, and I would pray for the same 
eternally.  Please bless me Srila Prabhupada that, 

I chant with more and more discipline and sincerity 

I wake up during mangala arati 

I shall read your literature everyday 
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I shall render your personal service 

I shall follow all the four regulative principles more rigidly 

I become humble to all the Vaishnavas 

I become free from fault finding tendency 

I do not lament for anything material 

Srila Prabhupada, I am convinced and understood that you have always given the best to me. The 
above are the humble requests of mine which my tiny brain understands that I need. So please do 
what you want to do with me Srila Prabhupada, and I beg you to accept me as your humble servant on 
this most auspicious occasion of your divine appearance on this earth. 

Trying to be your sincere servant, Surabhi Devi Dasi 

Urjita Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet, 

One more year has gone in the practice of Krishna Consciousness. This year is special to me as there 
was variety in devotional service. Apart from the all important and basic function of devotional service 
i.e. chanting and reading your books other opportunities came in the form of weekly temple service 
and service on the occasion of festivals. All this has become a reality because of my association with 
Krishna Ashraya Programme. 

In fact in my weekly schedule the best and busiest day is Sunday. The association which I get with the 
temple devotees reminds me of where I am lacking in devotional service and how I can correct it and 
improve it. In fact one such association has helped me to improve quality of my chanting. I am 
looking forward for more such association. 

By actively participating in Krishna Ashraya Programme with the help of senior devotees I am able to 
understand many things of devotional service, which I consider as your special mercy. 

Srila Prabupada please give me strength to continue and improve the quality of my chanting so that I 
can practice Krishna Consciousness with confidence.  

Your humble servant, 

Urjita Krishna Dasa 

Vaibhavi Devi Dasi 

ஜகத்குருஸ்ரீலபிரபுபாதருக்குெஜய  

கடலிலிருந்துசூரியன்உதிப்பதுப்ேபால்  

ஆண்மீகசூரியஒளியாகஉதித்துள்ளரீ்  

கடலின்ஆளத்ைதகாணமுடியாது  

உங்கள்மனதில்கருைணையஅளக்க முடியாது 

கடலில்எத்தைனஎத்தைனஜவீராசிகள் 

உங்களின்பாதங்களிேலாஅத்தைன ஜவீன்கள்  

கடல்அைலகைளஅளவிடமுடியாது  

உங்களின்அற்புதங்களும்அளவிடமுடியாது  
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கடலில்எத்தைனநதிகள்சங்கமிக்கின்றன  

உங்களிடம்எத்தைனமதத்தினர்சங்கமிக்கின்றனர்  

அன்ைபெபாழிந்தீர்  

ஆனந்தமாய்இருக்கவளி ெசய்தீர் 

இன்ேறவாரீர்என்றுஅைழத்தீர்  

ஈைககுணம்ெகாண்டீர்  

உய்வைடயவளிெசய்தீர்  

ஊெரல்லாம்சுற்றிவந்தீர்  

எமனிடம்ெசல்லதடுத்தீர்  

ஏணியாய்நின்றுதுைணபுரிந்தீர்  

ஐயமில்ைலஎன்றுகூரினரீ்  

ஒவ்ெவாருரிடமும்கருைணயுடன்  

ஓடமாய்ேகாலாகத்தில்கைரேசர்க்க  

ஔத்கண்ட்ய ( அளந்தஅன்பினால்விைளந்த)  

அஃேதநல்லாசிஅளித்தீர்  

உங்களின்தாசி  

ைவபவேீதவதீாசி  

Vainateya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances. 

krñëaika-ceta mada-moha-vinäça-Kåñëärin 

mad-dåñöi-gocara prabho prabhupäda-svämin 

doñäbhivåtti-paraduñita-manda-buddheù 

çaktyäveça-avatäraìintayämi caraëau tava bhakti-hetoù 

O Lord, O Prabhupäda, may you always be the object of my vision. Only the name of Kåñëa can 
destroy my pride and illusion. Although my mid an intelligence are contaminated by wicked 
inclinations, I meditate upon your lotus feet in causeless devotion (Prabhupäda-stotram). 

A stray dog wanders here and there, miserable and filled with anxiety. He does not know where to find 
food or rest. Sometimes he roams from place to place searching for some scraps to eat, but he finds 
nothing. Sometimes he takes rest along the side of a road, only to be disturbed by cruel kicks and 
harsh words. His body is lean and ragged; his mind is morose and helpless. On the contrary, a dog 
with a master is happy. He wags his tail and barks loudly. He is confident that no one can bother him, 
because he has his master. In all circumstances he knows his master will protect him. Thus he is 
happy, sanätha. We pray to remain eternally as your dog. All we want in life is your service. We 
require a master, and in you we have found the perfect master. 

We thank you for somehow or other keeping us in your service. Please bless to serve your mission 
enthusiastically. I beg you to kindly forgive my offenses and engage me in the service of your mission, 
I also beg all my god brothers to forgive me for any offense that I have committed to them so that I can 
improve my service to you. For the sake of your mission, let me be prepared to sacrifice all my 
personal consideration and cooperate with my god brothers to spread the glories of Krishna. 
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Your movement is the only process to make people happy and deliver the souls from this insane 
world. Please Srila Prabhupada, let me remain with you always, let me somehow or the other represent 
you, to speak what you want me to speak and to act as you want me to act. 

On this auspicious day, I beg you to bless me with enthusiasm, patience and determination to execute 
your instruction: 

Chant minimum 16 rounds of Hare Krishna sincerely and seriously daily without fail. Read your 
books scuritizingly to purify myself and also to preach to others. 

Follow the four regulative priniciples strictly. 

Serve all vaisnava and co-operate with temple authority. Constantly be engaged in devotional service 
with body, mind, words and to be within four walls of ISKCON under any circumstances. 

Please keep bestowing your causeless mercy upon me so that I could contribute something tangible to 
your great movement. 

Trying to be your servant, 

Vainateya Dasa 

Vamshidhara Dasa 

Dear My beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances at your lotus feet and all glories to your divine grace. 

I am very happy to be a part of your mission as a unworthy person but my unhappiness is overriding 
happiness because I am not able to utilize my full time in your service due to my past associations, 
habits, inclinations which are haunting me and pulling me to divert my attention from your service. 
Devotional service is very rare to get in this material world as you explained in Chaitanya-
charitamrita, Madhya-lila, when Sanatana Goswami met Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu at Varanasi: 

akñëoùphalaàtvädåça-darçanaà hi; tanoùphalaàtvädåça-gätra-saìgaù  

jihvä-phalaàtvädåça-kértanaà hi;su-durlabhäbhägavatä hi loke 

“My dear Srila Prabhupada seeing a person like you is perfection of eye sight, touching your lotus feet 
is the perfection of sense of touch, glorifying your good qualities is the tongue’s real activity because it 
is very difficult to find a pure devotee in this material world” 

Having obtained this human form is very rare and coming across with pure devotee like you is also 
very rare. Having obtained this not having interest or not able to recognize the boon is very 
unfortunate situation so, I am in the same situation because I am more attached to this material things 
than your service. Hence my mind is full of impure thoughts which are always obstructing me to 
proceed in doing your service. I am totally in helpless condition. My conscience says I should not 
indulge in these thoughts but I am not able to avoid the situation. The only hope is your causeless 
mercy. Please be merciful onto this unfortunate soul. 

I recognize that being a Kali-yuga product coming in touch with you is not ordinary but I am not able 
to recognize this position due to ignorance, covering of maya. Srila Prabhupada please remove this 
ignorance and let me serve you with full heartedly without any deviation. 

Srila Prabhupada you revealed and stressed the importance of chanting the Holy Name especially Hare 
Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare; Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 
which is very powerful. It can destroy the hard knots in our heart and make us to see reality that we 
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are spirit souls and servants of Lord Krishna. By your mercy I got below sloka which is glorifying the 
Holy Name of Krishna in King Kulaçekhara'sMukunda-mälä-stotra 

çatru-cchedaika-mantraàsakalamupaniñad-väkya-sampüjya-mantraà;saàsäroccheda-
mantraàsamucita-tamasaùsaìgha-niryäëa-mantram;sarvaiçvaryaika-mantraàvyasana-bhujaga-
sandañöa-santräëa-mantraà;jihveçré-kåñëa-mantraàjapajapasatataàjanma-säphalya-mantram 

“O tongue, please constantly chant the mantra composed of Çré Kåñëa's names. This is the only mantra 
for destroying all enemies, the mantra worshiped by every word of the Upaniñads, the mantra that 
uproots saàsära, the mantra that drives away all the darkness of ignorance, the mantra for attaining 
infinite opulence, the mantra for curing those bitten by the poisonous snake of worldly distress, and 
the mantra for making one's birth in this world successful.” 

Srila Prabhupada whatever may be my condition my only sincere prayer at your lotus feet is that let 
me reach to a stage, so that I will serve you sincerely without any deviation towards material elements 
and always remember your instructions while serving. With this I am ending my prayer.  

Thanks for the opportunity given to me to become a part of your ship to GolokaVridavana. 

Yours aspiring to be sincere devotee, 

Vamshidhara Dasa 

Varada Simha Dasa 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances, 

Dear Prabhupada... 

You came from spiritual world,to purify this material world. 

You brought Krishna the Supreme Lord, and maha mantra, Hare Krishna sword. 

That sound fled anarta bird,but how unfortunate I am, not enthralled. 

By Your presence happiness filled,by Your words everyone enlightened. 

Devotees enthusiasm enriched,and of course their fear killed. 

But mayavadi sahajiyas loudly cried,and non devotees’ heart fully dried. 

Srila Prabhupada 

Please make me servant of Your servant,don’t say “you are fallen, sinful, so I can’t”. 

Surely by Your grace one day I will purely chant,and please give me particle of vrajabhumi scent, 

Your most fallen, unworthy disciple, 

Varada Simha Dasa 

VedaVyasa Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

This year I have got the great opportunity to serve Their  Lordships at Vaikuntha Hill under Your 
guidance. Your senior disciples are working very hard and giving us all the opportunities for us to 
progress in Bhakti. However due to familiarity I am not attaching enough importance to the efforts 
rendered by senior devotees.  By Your causeless mercy and divine knowledge given, I am able to find 
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how I often fall into Maya. Association of Your senior disciples is a great boon to a person like me who 
don’t have enough enthusiasm in Bhakti. Another maya’s trap where I felt in these days is “ASKING 
WHY”. By the association of senior devotees, I found the importance of “FOLLOWING.”  Due to my 
less spiritual brain substance “ASKING WHY” often powered by false ego, disobedience rather than 
submissive inquiry . The principle of “FOLLOWING” given to us by  You counteracts the demoniac 
attitude of disobedience. Dear Srila Prabhupada please bestow me enough power to stay at Your Lotus 
Feet. 

Your Servant,VedaVyasa Dasa 

Vilasa Vigraha Dasa 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad, You are only my savior. 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet on Your Divine appearance day. 

I cannot complete my gratitude just by glorifying with these limited words. Your glories are unlimited 
Srila Prabhupad. You have implemented message of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu into system and made it 
much simpler as mother wants to cure the disease of her son without any pain. I feel Practicing 
Krishna Consciousness in the midst of so many devotees is really a great gift. Without this system and 
authority definitely it would have been a difficult path for me.  Before coming to Krishna 
consciousness these words like “Krishna prema” and “Going back to back to Godhead” were foreign 
to me. But due to You it has now become life and soul. Who in these three worlds can award such 
agreat gift. Whenever I recall that, I feel completely obligated to Your lotus feet and feel like to simply 
surrender unto Your lotus feet. Now it is my turn to show gratitude for all efforts you have put for us. 
As the days going on more aspects of Krishna consciousness is becoming reality in life.  As the rising 
sun destroys the cloudy weather and gives shininess to see things more clearly around You in the same 
way by fallowing Your divine instructions the force of ignorance simply destroying at my heart. 
Nobody can give such a great gift other than You. 

Srila Prabhupad recently I have started preaching services. Nowadays I am realizing how much efforts 
You would have taken to make people Krishna consciousness. Talking to each soul practically about 
Krishna consciousness is not at all an easy job. It is really a difficult phase for this unqualified soul to 
preach this message of Krishna consciousness. Somehow or the other I am pushing myself to render 
service unto Your lotus feet. Please bestow Your mercy upon me to continue to do service unto Your 
lotus even though it is not much effective. 

Srila Prabhupad I feel many stumbling blocks while rendering service like: 

So much force of ignorance in my mind, how to preach this message, and how do I make them 
understand this message, is a difficult task for me. Please destroy this miserly weakness. 

Feel guilty at my heart due to my inability to render service unto Your lotus feet. 

Please destroy the pride in my heart which I am unable to notice but it appears in my actions. 

Srila Prabhupad, please destroy all these stumbling blocks and destroy the force of ignorance in my 
heart and bless me to be Your eternal servant. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Your servant,Vilasa Vigraha Dasa 
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Vishnu Ratha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet 

mukhaà karoti väcälaàpanguà laìghayate girim 

yat kåpä tam ahaà vandeçré-guruà déna-täraëam 

''I am offering my respectful obeisances unto my beloved spiritual master Çréla Prabhupäda, by whose 
mercy a dumb man can become a great speaker and a lame man can cross over a mountain, and whose 
thus delivers all fallen souls." 

Prabhupada you are so merciful upon me that I was given an opportunity to take birth in a Vaishnava 
family. 

Prabhupada by your mercy I was given an opportunity to become Krishna consciousness since 
childhood. But Still I am poor in Krishna consciousness. Why? I don’t know what I am doing, what to 
do in my life I don’t know but by your guidance my life is going on. I have long way to go to become 
Krishna consciousness. Please help me prabhupada  

Prabhupada I am not at all doing anything for you & your mission, I am wasting time simply being 
here and there, please guide me Prabhupada. I am so foolish that I am not serving you and Caitanya 
Mahä prabhu properly. Please pick me up by your merciful glance.  

I am so fortunate person Prabhupada because I got you as my spiritual master. You are only hope to 
me in this world, nothing is required for me.  

Srila prabhupada, I am so fallen that I don’t know how to glorify Your Divine Grace, who is a pure 
devotee of Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Krishna.  

Prabhupada I want to tell about Krishna consciousness to each and every one in this world but I fear 
so much. 

Prabhupada we want to see your temple everywhere in this world. Prabhupada please guide us. 

Prabhupada you had established 108 temples in only 10 years but I am serving this mission since last 
3 years and I am wasting my time, I am not at all serving you properly Prabhupada. Please give me 
some intelligent to serve you and Caitanya Mahä prabhu properly. Please Help me. 

Jai Srila prabhupada 

Your servant 

Vishnu Ratha Dasa 

Vishwa Mohan Dasa 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances and prayers at Your lotus feet. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is 
very dear to Lord Krishna having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

Our respectful obeisances are unto You, O spiritual master, servant of Bhakti Siddhanta Sarasvati 
Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Chaitanya deva and delivering the western 
countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

Prabhupada, first of all, I would like to thank You for various wonderful things You have bestowed me 
with in Krishna consciousness which are as follows 
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 1. Wonderful association of devotees who are tolerant, kind, understanding and willing to 
accommodate unlimited defects in me. 

2. Beautiful and thrilling Krishna conscious life which includes wonderful and joyful sadhana, Deities, 
philosophy, services and prasadam- remnants of food offered to Lord. 

3. Choosing me among millions to be part of this Krishna conscious movement despite of having no 
qualification. 

4.  For guiding me through my Krishna conscious life by giving me newer and better understanding of 
Krishna consciousness, different things and situations around me. 

5. For answering doubts arising in me from time to time concerning both spiritual and material 
aspects of life. 

6.  For always being with me in difficult situation and problems, providing courage to deal with them 
and helping me to come out of them. 

Finally, I pray and beg You to bless me in understanding Krishna Consciousness in a more deeper and 
deeper way, in chanting attentively, executing the assigned services in line with authorities 
expectations and most importantly never lose the association of devotees which I am very afraid of. 

Thanking you, 

Your faithful (trying to be) servant, 

Vishwa Mohan Dasa 

Bhakta Abhijit Srivatsan R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am a student of VG section studying in Vidyaniketan Public School.Every week we have values plus 
class in our school.Our teacher is teaching various topics.We usually discuss about one topic for three 
classes.This week the topic is about teamwork.Our teacher showed us the story of how the ants helped 
themselves during a flood,and a flock of geese flying together to migrate. From that story we learnt 
how to work as a team.The topics we discuss are interesting and I find it useful.Eagerly I look forward 
for values plus classes every Monday and I am enjoying it. 

My sir told your birthday is falling on 29th August, so my birthday greeting to you and also my 
pranams to you. 

Your aspiring student, 

R. Abhijit Srivatsan, VG roll no.1, Vidyaniketan Public school  

Bhakta Abhishek Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obesiances at your divine lotus feet on this most auspicious appearance 
day of your Divine Grace. 

When my life was full of darkness and it was covered by dense shadow of ignorance and emptiness of 
that unending darkness had completely filled my heart with extreme sadness and pain, You  ‘O’ dear 
Prabhupada came in my life just like a moon which was there hidden in the clouds far away in the 
sky.  
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You appeared like a moon which not only illuminated my life but also whole world by your silvery 
light which is your Vedic wisdom. This light of Vedic knowledge not only swept away the unending & 
dense darkness of the world but also made everything very magnificent. It is this light which makes 
whole sky very beautiful & it is this light only which originates a thought in our mind that we are not 
this body but eternal and blissful spirit souls. By your words, we could understand that there is 
someone who is always taking care of all of us and is present everywhere and loves us eternally and 
extremely, whose glories are unending and cannot be just described with some mere words; and he is 
sitting in the heart of the residents of the Vrindavan and fills their heart with immense pleasure and 
joy and he is known to everyone as Gopal, Govinda, Rama and all attractive “KRISHNA”. And it is this 
light which has rekindled the hope in our hearts that we can also associate with Him and serve Him 
eternally; and it is this light only, which has made this night so beautiful, calm and quiet, inspite of so 
much of darkness it has made this moment so wonderful that it will remain in our heart forever. 

All this has been possible just because of ‘YOU’. ‘O’ dear spiritual master...to whom I pay my humble 
obeisances again and again...... 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Singh 

Bhakta Ajatshatru Srivastava 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace! 

As you know,one year before on what destructive path I was walking on and after a series of events 
that occurred with me how I changed my life. Now when I look back at that time, I can see how you 
drove my life through that time by giving me association of devotees and bringing me on the correct 
path. You have saved me from falling into the darkest and deepest pit of this material world.Spiritual 
Master is the ocean of mercy and what to say about your mercy, your mercy transcends the causal 
ocean. Your Divine Grace I don’t know why this mercy of association, prasadam and service you have 
bestowed upon this worthless soul, but I beg this that please keep this causeless mercy of yours upon 
me forever. When I started to write this very first Vyasa-Puja offering of mine unto your lotus feet, I 
did not know what to write, but Krsna enlightened me by reminding all the events that took place in 
last one year and all those instructions which I had forgotten, giving meclarityof mind and peace. In 
the end, I will just beg that may by your mercy I develop taste for holy name and devotional service. 
Please bless me every day with the dust of your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to become servant of your servant 

Bhakta AjatshatruSrivastava 

Bhakta Ajay Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On the auspicious occasion of the Vyasa-puja of your Divine Grace please accept my humble 
obesiances at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

I am so fortunate to come in contact with ISKCON. It is not a doubt that you are not an ordinary man. 

By your mercy I am slowly understanding KRISHNA. With your grace I am in a good association. Now 
my life style has changed. Though I am a big fool and a lazy boy but due to the association with 
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ISKCON l am maintaining a good life and routine as compared to my past. I am getting guidance from 
devotees and from senior FOLK students. I learnt a lot of good things and habits. 

So please give me devotion to Lord Krishna and strength and intelligence to progress in Krishna 
Consciousness and rendering my service onto your lotus feet. 

Your student 

Bhakta Ajay Kumar 

Bhakta Amit Mishra 

Hare Krsna, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad. 

It gives me immense Pleasure to write here to you and share that Iskcon is doing great work under the 
blessings of guru srila prabhupad. We are honored and blessed to come in contact with Iskcon with 
the help and guidance provided from Prabhu Priyavrat das. 

Since April 2013 we had attended temple festivals, Mangla Arti, Sandhya Arti etc. We are also 
attending Janak Prabhu Cell where we understand Gita. Whenever we get time we read Prabhupad's 
books and that is really very helpful on the spiritual realization. 

We also try to render service in temples from our cell and that gives us immense pleasure.knowing 
Krishna through ISKCON is really very great experience.Poojas, Kirtans & devotees Prayers are 
outstanding. Morning Prayers are full of Energy and brings to a peaceful world. 

We are blessed to learn Krishna Consciousness ... however, it’s a beginning & we pray Srila 
Prabhupad to bless us to learn, develop and sustain Krishna Consciousness throughout the life. 

Thanks a Lot,With Pray & Wishes, 

Bhakta Amit Mishra & Kanika Mishra 

Bhakta Amiy Vats 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Every year when I think of writing homage, I become blank in spite of receiving so many blessings 
from you. This is because I am still unable to follow your instructions as you wanted. The gratitude 
towards you is heartfelt. Even if I am not officially initiated, still I perceive the connection with the 
Hare Krishna maha-mantra because of your teachings. It is because of you I feel the warmth of the 
shelter of your lotus feet. You are so kind that you awarded your causeless mercy towards this 
unknown soul. It is due to your teachings only I can perceive things as they are, at least theoretically. 

In one of the association sessions it was being discussed how you have brought about the sublime 
changes in each one of our lives. How your presence has given a perfect direction to my otherwise 
monotonous life and set it to the correct path. I am unable to pay you back for your kindness and 
mercifulness you have showed by giving me the chance to associate with the devotees in ISKCON 
Bangalore. As is the ISKCON parampara; instead of paying back, I will pay forward, so that more 
people are aware of the message you wanted to preach. I kindly ask for your guidance and 
mercifulness so that I can render some useful devotional service for your movement.  

The missionary zeal you had is the benchmark. I honestly admit that I have very little of that. I am 
determined to slowly and steadily increase my devotional service. When I see and compare my life 
with mundane people, I can perceive the things I lack; at least they have the enthusiasm to follow 
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whatever they are doing. On the other hand I who, want to be a part of your mission, still lack that 
vigor to do the same. I feel that I am connected to you and your movement and devotees of the 
ISKCON Bangalore. But I do very little to really improve my spiritual condition as per your given 
guidance. Many a times, I feel that even the karmis are better than me because at least they don’t 
pretend to do something. Whereas I pretend to try to become a devotee of Lord Krishna, but do very 
little for that goal. By your mercy I have come to the platform of theoretical understanding of the 
spiritual subject matter, but I need your mercy to further practically realize. 

Please provide me that conviction that I am able to always associate with the devotees, which is potent 
enough to drive away so many “anarthas” within me. I am still at the name offence state, as I see 
myself still clinging to material things even after understanding so many instructions from you. 

I pray that may your name and glories be known to many more people in the coming hard times of 
Kali-yuga. I pray that may your teachings are followed by many more people. I pray that may your 
True Disciples bring back your Movement to the same glory as you had left or even more than that. 

Yours not so eligible servant of servant, 

Bhakta Amiy Vats 

Bhakta Ananta M 

Prabhupada please accept humble obeisance. 

Thank you Prabhupada for showing me what is real goal of my life. i.e serving Krishna and his 
servants (guru). 

Because of you my life has changed completely. Now I came to know real my position i.e servant of 
servant of servant of servant of lord Krishna. 

I have realized that I should follow your instruction without asking any question. Earlier I use to have 
non-vegetarian food and after coming in touch with Bangalore ISKON (by attending folk classes)I quit 
eating non-vegetarian food, but still that desire is there. From past several months I got a chance to 
have temple prasadam frequently (I am fortunate for this, with the mercy of a Devotee),but now I am 
not getting that desires which I had.  

As you told once wehave higher taste automatically lower taste will go off!So I have strong faith in 
you that you will take us back to god head, if we just follow your instruction. 

Prabhupada you are guiding me in each and every step in my life in the form your instruction in 
books or in the form of your disciples guidance.  I am very happy that you have given me guidance 
trough Your disciple, who is guiding me in my life with your mercy. I know prabhupada whatever it is 
happening in my life because of your causeless mercy upon me, even though I am not eligible for this. 

I want to become pen in your hand, so that I can be used whichever way you want for Krishna service. 

I thank you prabhupada for giving opportunities where I can render small services to your mission. I 
can frankly say that I am not qualified for this even though you are giving this responsibility. I Beg 
you prabhupada give me strength and intelligent and whatever I am lacking so that I can do more 
service to your mission. 

Prabhupada you are giving me everything which I desire in respect of materialistic as well as spiritual. 
I Request to you engage me to serve Krishna more seriously. 

Prabhupada I have only 2 desires in my life now.  

1] I want serve to your mission by joining temple as employee after I finish my regular Grihasta 
responsibility or before only by completing small commitments which I have presently 
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Or 

2] I want do farming and farm community as per your instruction” Simple living high thinking” 

I have these desires but prabhupada please you decide which is suitable for me and what is your desire 
for me,so that I can serve Krishna more& more…Decision is yours!!! 

I will just follow your instruction.  I request to you hold my hand and take me to Krishna!! 

Your servant 

Bhakta Anantha M 

Bhakta Ananth Shenoy 

My dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisances at your lotus feet 

It has been a long time that you have shown me your mercy due to which my life has changed so 
much for the good. My life was earlier like a rudderless boat and your association has helped me to 
understand the real purpose of my life which is to engage in devotional service and also engage more 
souls in devotional service.  

I cannot say that I have done enough in this direction and really require putting my heart and soul 
into this to improve it. I would request your help in becoming a better devotee and a human being and 
am really sure that you would bestow your mercy upon this disciple of yours. 

I cannot thank you enough for the support and the guidance you have been providing to me in my 
life. 

Thanking you and with dandavat pranams at your lotus feet, 

Bhakta Ananth Shenoy 

Bhakta Angad Ram 

परमपूजनीयप्रभपुादजीकेचरण मसादरसादरप्रणाम| 

प्रभूपादजीकेपु तकमइतनाजादहैूिकउसकेपु तककोअगरकोईछूभीिलयातो,वहतुर तहोअपनेआपमबदलावमेहसूसकरगे| 

मैखुदजनवरी२०१३कोISKCON आयातथाजब मIैSKCON आयातो मैदोमहीनातकभगवानजीकादशर्नकरनेभीनहीआताथा| 
िफरएकप्रभुजीकासाथिमलािज होनेप्रभुपादजीकेपु तककेबारेमेबतायातथाजापकैसेकरनाहै, उसकेबारेमेबताया|  

माचर्मेदशर्नएवमज्ापकरनाशु िकया| 24 म2013नरिस हजयनातीकोमेरेअ दरबदलवाहुआ,  

िजसकेबारेमेस नोमभीनहीसोचाथा| धोतीकपड़ानहींपहनताथा, धोतीपहननाशु िकया| 

ऐसाकृ णभावाथर्िमलािकअबतोयेभौितकदिुनयािबलकुलहीअ छानहीलगता| 
अबतोभगवानसेमेरीयहीप्राथर्नाहैिकमैिजंदगीभारभगवानकापे्रमभकाटीकरतेरहँू|  

यहसबप्रभुपादजीकेपु तक कीजादहैू| मैप्रभुपादजीकािजतनाभीगुणगानक ँ बहुतहीकंहै| 

हरेकृ ण |जाय ीलाप्रभुपड़ा | 

आपकाआ नकारीिश य, अंगदराम 
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Bhakta Anil Kumar T B 

ALL GLORIES TO SRILA PRABHUPADA 

Humble offerings at the Lotus Feet of our dearest Spiritual Master Srila PrabhupadaOn occasion of 
Vyasa Puja 2013 

UNTIL MY LAST BREATH 

Was in complete darkness, immersed in ignorance 
Did not know who is KRISHNA, why He is God 

Did not know our relationship with Him, nor did I know the goal of human life 
Until I came in touch with you 

My dear Spiritual Master, my dear Prabhupada 
You have picked me up from the rotten dirt 

Have mercifully shown the path of knowledge 
Explaining the science of soul and God 

You have taught us how to love KRISHNA 
No words to thank you 

My dear Spiritual master, my dear Prabhupada 
By your causeless mercy 

Give me the strength, the opportunity, 
To serve & bringing you maximum pleasure 

Want to do everything possible 
To fulfill your orders, make your desires come true 

Work for you, work for your mission 
Until my last breath 

This is my only humble prayer to you 
My dear Spiritual master, my dear Prabhupada 

From your insignificant, fallen servant,  
Bhakta Anil Kumar T B 

Bhakta Anil M Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my thousands of obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Dear Prabhupada, you are the only source of vision, guidance and protection to our family. My hearty 
gratitude for mercifully taking us towards krishna-bhakti, though we do not have devotion. Please do 
not leave me; there is no hope at all, except shelter of your lotus feet. Please help us to always cling to 
your lotus feet, remember your instructions and follow with devotion and dedication. 

Dear Prabhupada, by your mercy and miracle - KRISHNALAYAM is coming up very nicely. Please 
engage me in your service my Lord, and take out the desire from me to gratify the senses. Prabhupada, 
please make me follow your CHARANASHRAYA commitments every day, every breath. Prabhupada, 
"Thank you very much" this thanks is insignificant because you have blessed and helped me in each 
and every step of work. You blessed me with new work, Please make me remember your lotus feet 
always my Lord. 

Your servant, Bhakta Anil M Kumar 
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Bhakta Aniruddha Saboo 

To our dearmost His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna! 

You have kindly granted whatever I have desired. Inspite of your causeless mercy, it’s me who neglects 
your order and repeatedly disobeys you on one or the other plea of inconveniences. 

You are helping me chant Hare Krishna maha-mantra. In last few months, you have helped in listening 
to devotees’ recorded lectures and read your transcendental books. I had read most of your edited 
books, but when I read some of your original textbooks, it leaves me feeling that why did I not read 
them before so that so much confusion in my mind could be avoided. 

You are such a kind transcendental father, who gives enlightenment from within the heart. Whatever I 
have asked for, I feel has already been granted. 

One favor I ask from you is - make me feel how Lord Sri Krishna is playing an active role in our life. 
Also I am an offender at the lotus feet of Srimati Radharani. Please excuse my offenses as I try to avoid 
them, but still repeatedly commit offenses. 

You are living with all your disciples and followers, so please help me so that I may not forget thinking 
of you and of Lord Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu even for a moment. 

Having darshan of the lotus feet of Their Lordships online helps me and I am so much grateful for the 
technological innovations which devotees are using to bring Krishna Consciousness culture online. 

Please do not leave me in this rotten world. Kindly use me in anyway which pleases you O Dear Srila 
Prabhupada. Please train my mind in such a way that I do not commit offenses against you, 
Vaishnavas, Holy Name and the Deities. 

Hoping to be your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Aniruddha Saboo 

Bhakta Anjan Kumar G 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisancesat your lotus feet which gives shelter for 
thousands of fallen soul in this material world. By your causeless mercy I have got the opportunity of 
Serving Krishna and coming contact with your movement, but my mind is stillimmature in 
understanding Krishna. Srila Prabhupada I am not so serious in Krishna consciousness but by your 
mercy I am still with you as a man escaped from the tip of danger, Srila Prabhupada please show more 
and more mercy upon me so that I will always actively participate enthusiastically in Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu’s movement. 

Srila Prabhupada my capacity of remembering Krishna and your instructions for this contaminated 
person is very less, somehow or the other by your grace I would try to be in your service always. 
Prabhupada by your mercy I have come to you but still I don’t have any gratitude towards you this 
shows how I have fallen. Prabhupada you have given me more and more opportunity in serving 
Krishna in all the ways, Prabhupada please help me too utilize all those things to my best of capacity 
in serving your movement, Prabhupada you have taught me many things which I don’t have learned 
outside, by your mercy I am utilizing those things in Krishna service, Prabhupada please help to learn 
more and more to serveKrishna. 
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Prabhupada you have sent Krishna all the way from Vrindavana to our home as Gopal, by your mercy 
we are getting opportunity to serve him daily, Prabhupada on this auspicious occasion of your 117th 
appearance day I could name my Gopal as “sundarananda-gopälä” please accept our service, please 
forgive me if I have committed any mistakes, please give me required intelligence so that I may not 
repeat those mistakes once again. 

Srila Prabhupada I THANK YOU very much for engaging me in your service always. Please always 
keep me in the shade and protection at your lotus feet. 

Bhakta Anjan Kumar G 

Bhakta Anup 
HareKrishna! May all glories be unto you! 

I thank Srila Prabhupada for bringing out the Krishna Consciousness movement and especially 
making both east and west aware of the greatness of our Indian culture of the Vedic wisdom that is 
treasured in our great land. 

I thank Srila Prabhupada for taking us on this spiritual journey! 

With respectful obeisances, 

Bhakta Anup 

Bhakta Arjun A R 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Today I am trying to write my first offering to your Divine Grace feeling the importance of the Vyasa-
puja offering. Please accept my respectful obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace. My attempt to 
glorify you is always a failure; however please grant me a chance to make my shabby attempt. 

Srila Prabhupada there can be no one more magnanimous and merciful than yourself since you are 
gifting to us, undeserving souls the gospel of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Your pure and hard labour to 
spread the Holy name throughout the whole world cannot be appreciated sufficiently by mere words. 
Srila Prabhupada you have worked hard day and night to preach Krishna Consciousness all over the 
world by undergoing severe troubles and pains even in your old age. You have kindly given your 
personal association and you have taught us practically by setting an example. With so much 
compassion you have lifted us from the gutter of lustful, sinful life. You have mercifully chalked out a 
path for us to follow, saving us from dark meaningless life. We can never repay the debt we owe to 
you eternally, Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada please help me to follow your pure divine instructions strictly and seriously. 
Without your help and mercy there is no hope for me to continue. Please lift me from this ocean of 
lust in which I have sunk deep. I beg you for sufficient intelligence to serve you as you wish. Please 
bless me a chance to be a full time devotee and be constantly in the association of devotees. Let me 
always be humble, obedient and become the servant of your servant. Srila Prabhupada please let me 
eternally be at the shelter of your lotus feet, let me never sway away from yourself. Please excuse me 
for my offences due to immaturity and ignorance. By your mercy let me eternally serve your 
instructions and be your menial servant for your pleasure. 

Lastly Srila Prabhupada I aspire to that day when I’ll most humbly fall flat at your lotus feet and sing 
your glories. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Arjun A R 
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Bhakta Arumugham U 

All Glories To His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet on this auspicious day. I am not a 
fortunate soul like those advanced devotees who got your gracious association. I am a most fallen, 
materialistic, blinded fool. I do not know who am I? What is the goal of this life? Why I have 
sufferings…  By your causeless mercy I came in contact with your mission ISKCON and started 
understanding and learning spirituality and bhakti. By your grace I am improving in spiritual life. 
According to your guide lines I am reading your books regularly, and hearing your lectures. Following 
the regulative principles and chanting 16 rounds of japa. Associating with devotees, and actively 
participating in the cell activity for propagating your mission. Supporting and guiding new devotees 
for their spiritual improvements.  

In the recent past I have been facing some health problems, because of it I am not able to come and 
render more service in temple. There are incidents when I had heavy pain and suffering due to my 
past karma. When I pray for your mercy you have helped me to overcome the sufferings. This shows 
that your causeless mercy is shown even to an unworthy fool like me. Due to my ignorance and 
uncontrolled mind I am still committing some offences and repenting after that. My chanting is also 
having some offences. I am not remembering what I read. Unless one receives the mercy of the 
spiritual master, liberation from material existence is not possible. So I request you, O Master, please 
bestow your unalloyed causeless mercy on this ignorant unfortunate fallen soul.  

Your servant of servant of servant, 

Bhakta Arumugham U 

Bhakta Arun Kumar R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

O Gurudev, Srila Prabhupada. I offer my respectful obeisance’s at your lotus feet. In this Kali-yuga 
getting proper knowledge is highly difficult and thus you took birth as Krishna’s direct representative 
of Lord himself to deliver us and because of your conviction, Enthusiasm, Faith towards Lord we got 
hope of going back Home back to Godhead. Without you my life would be of only zero. Without you 
there was no knowledge, no clarity towards my life and in future life, no proper consciousness 
towards perfect person. So to summarize its zero without you. Some of the aspects which I can share 
are Chanting, Service, Books, Temple, Sadhana, Principles…. These are all the greatest treasure which 
you gave for me without any fees. And by giving this you became “Sakshad Hari” in our hearts. O dear 
Prabhupada, Please forgive all my sins though after being in KC for about 6 years Still I’m feeling the 
most fallen and no knowledge in my heart. Please bestow upon me the sublime message so that I can 
have clear understanding on all subject matter in this material world. Finally it’s a great opportunity to 
thank you for descending on this earth for the upliftment of the fallen souls. Thank you Srila 
Prabhupada, Thank you. 

I was wandering like animal eating, sleeping, mating, defending, and doing sinful activities without 
fail and with Full ignorance. If you were not there in my life I would’ve been rotting on the streets or 
may be hankering for more and more, finally rest in confusion, dilemma, with full ignorance. No 
clarity at the time of Death. At that time (Death) I would think just for this purpose did I took birth as 
human being. It is you who changed the way we should live and you showed us the right path and our 
final goal is to go back home to our home where LORD KRISHNA is waiting for us to come back. All 
these philosophy is your mercy. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. Thanks a lot for everything. You will be 
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happier if I do whatever you have told us to follow. Please bless me to do as you said……….. Thank 
you. 

Yours unworthy Servant  

Bhakta Arun Kumar R 

Bhakta Arun Kumar V 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada  

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet. 

I thank you for bringing me to such a wonderful moment due to your teaching I am here   & able to 
chant holy names. 

I beg to you to give me strength to overcome all hurdles by rendering more service to you   

I pray to you to give me more association of devotees so that I can always be attached to Krishna & 
your lotus feet. 

YourServant 

Bhakta Arun Kumar V 

Bhakta Arun 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to you Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

I was a fool wandering around for material wealth, fame and power even though it was very 
insignificant. Only by your causeless mercy now I am given this opportunity of residing and serving 
Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra. I pray that my energy be used in the right direction. 

You are mercifully providing all the knowledge and realization to purify myself, also the strength to 
propagate the knowledge to others. Still I am hesitating to endeavor to serve your mission just because 
of my foolishness. You have very lucidly clarified who an acharya 'or' guru is? He is a person who has 
assimilated all the essence of the shastras and has helped his disciples to adopt the ways. I see your 
presence in every page of your literature. I also see you present in the commitment of your disciples in 
the temples. 

I see simply by reading or hearing even one line of your purports any person can experience a change 
of heart. He begins to traverse path back home, back to Godhead. I pray my taste be increasing day by 
day in reading your literature. 

Please forgive me for many offences I have committed to your literature and also to your disciples. 

Even now I do not have complete surrenderunto your lotus feet and respect for temple authorities. 
Please guide me to remove anarthas from my heart. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Arun 
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Bhakta Arvind Rao 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my obeisance to your most humble lotus feet. 

For the last 13 years I have been in association with ISKCON Bangalore. I have progressed so much 
materially, but I never even tried to Thank the most important person in my life. This is my first ever 
thankful offering on this Vyasa-puja day. I have realised today that I have never thanked anyone in my 
life for what I am and what I have today. I have been so foolish, selfish and so much self-centered.  
Today I would like to THANK the most important person in my life who has showed me & the entire 
world the right path in life. I am glad it is you Srila Prabhupada. Thank you for everything I have 
today.  I have been going all around India, I don’t know what I am trying to search in all the temples, 
but by your mercy I have been wandering around India looking out for temples.  Materially I have 
been most fortunate, I never had to go through any hardships; life has always been on the easier path 
by Krishna’s and your grace. But today I have realised for the last 13 years being associated with 
ISKCON Bangalore as a FOLK student, employee, Krishnashraya devotee, etc that have achieved 
ZERO. I have been a fake. But today by thanking you I beg your mercy to please help me to gain some 
knowledge to progress spiritually. I beg for your blessings so that I can chant more rounds and more 
regularly and devote more time in activities connected to your great institution. I was reading your 
book this evening in the train and just like all the great devotees say, it’s PERFECTLY RIGHT. You are 
so much alive…you are so much alive in your BOOKS and lectures. Today a brief story in your book 
has brought about a big change. With this small offering I would like to thank you and start again 
from zero to be a servant of servant of servant… of a devotee and follow your teachings. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada 

Your most fallen servant,  

Arvind Rao 

Bhakta Ashish D Patil 

Hare Krishna, 

All Glories to Sri Guru & Sri Gauranga 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

(Abhay Charan De) Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada was a Gaudiya 
Vaishnava teacher and the founder-acharya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness 
(ISKCON), commonly known as the "Hare Krishna Movement" 

In 1922, when Abhay Charan De first met his spiritual master, Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, he 
was requested to spread the message of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in the English language. 

He single handedly started the publication called “Back To Godhead”. In his first magazine he wrote: 
“Under the circumstances since 1936 up to now, I was simply speculating whether I shall venture this 
difficult task and that without any means and capacity; but as none have discouraged me, I have now 
taken courage to take up the work.”— A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami, Back to Godhead magazine (Vol.1, 
1-4, 1944). 

During the ISKCON foundation in 1966 he was asked why especially “Krishna Consciousness” and not 
“God Consciousness”. At that time he said that Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He is the 
supreme source for everything. 
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In his whole mission he forced on book distribution. Within the final twenty years of his life, 
Bhaktivedanta Swami translated over sixty volumes of classic Vedic scriptures (such as the Bhagavad-
gita and the Srimad-Bhagavatam) into the English language. 

To this kali yuga Prabhupada has given a very easy way to get freed from all materialistic fruitful 
activities. By only chanting Hare  Krishna  Hare  Krishna  Krishna  Krishna  Hare  Hare Hare  Rama  
Hare  Rama  Rama  Rama  Hare  Hare, we can achieve permanent happiness. 

Bhakta Ashish D Patil 

Bhakta Avinash Nadig 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart for giving me a chance to taste the highest taste 
- Krishna consciousness. 

Before coming in contact with you, I was so influenced by scientists and modern science, that I had 
strong disbelief in existence of God. But by influence of your teachings, I am now a staunch believer of 
God. Albert Einstein had said “The more I study science, the more I believe in God”. Although so 
many scientists believe in God, the same is never taught/ revealed in schools and colleges; it’s being 
suppressed such that children who receive formal education will become disbelievers of God, thus 
leading towards a Godless civilization. But you having come at the right time have exposed the 
modern science's methodological shortcomings and unexamined biases by your uncommon wit and 
profound common sense, now we are able to see God everywhere. So you are the real scientist, the 
Spiritual scientist. 

There are so many people who have absolutely no idea about Krishna consciousness or Vedic way of 
living and the responsibility to awaken them is frankly on our shoulders. In this regard, I write in my 
blog named www.jaagruti.wordpress.com; this is my little conch to spread the knowledge I am 
learning from you. 

I have heard that: 

mukam karoti vacalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-krpa tam aham vande sri-gurum dina-taranam 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man 
cancross mountains. (Madhya 17.80) 

So please be merciful towards me so that I get more and more needed strength to make my kith and 
kin Krishna conscious. In fact, technically, factually all are my kith and kin, Vasudhaiva 
kuöumbhakam,this learning or understanding has come from you only, by your mercy. 

Please help me to be more disciplined in my daily sadhana bhakti. 

Please guide this fallen soul to perfect myself in reviving my original consciousness. 

Please help me to be in this Krishna consciousness life after life. 

Trying to be your Servant, 

Bhakta Avinash Nadig 
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Bhakta Badrinath K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet, which are my only shelter and hope. 

The title and position “jagad-guru”, teacher of the whole world, suits very few people in this world. 
When we see that Swamis confined to a single mutt having a handful of disciples are laying claim to 
such a title, we are reminded of our fortune to have a real jagad-guru, your Divine Grace. When we 
consider the wealth of Krishna Consciousness that you have left us, it leaves us dumb-founded. You 
are an acharya who transmitted the pure teachings of Lord Chaitanya to the whole world “AS IT IS”.  

The beauty of ISKCON movement of which you are the founder-acharya is that any sincere soul – 
irrespective of one’s caste, creed, status, nationality etc., – can take shelter and achieve the highest 
boon a man can achieve. The spiritual standards you set for the entire ISKCON is such that virtually 
no other temple in this world can match them. And another aspect of this standardization is that an 
ISKCON devotee feels immediately at home at any ISKCON centre on the planet be it in California or 
Beijing or Sri Lanka. 

It’s been quite a few years since I became acquainted with the pure teachings of Lord Chaitanya, you 
so kindly gave. From the beginning my growth in Krishna Consciousness is pathetically retarded. The 
layers of ignorance that cover me are thick. Maya can make me dance to any tune she desires to play. I 
have no hope in this world other than you, O Master. My daily struggle to follow your orders needs 
your constant helping hand. I have taken so much from you, Srila Prabhupada, shamelessly, without 
even considering for a moment to return the kindness in any small way. Kindly forgive me and help 
me to come to the level of trying to serve your servants. 

Your most fallen & unfit servant  

Bhakta Badrinath K 

Bhakta Balaji Natarajan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I was wonderstruck when I read this article where Mr Ruben, a subway conductor in New York 
quoted you as saying “There are temples and books, they are existing, they are there, but time is 
separating us from them”. 

Just as clearly as I know that my workplace exists in a certain location, and if I travel for a certain 
distance, I am sure to reach that workplace, similarly you seem to have a crystal clear vision of what is 
to occur in the future – in the time dimension.   

When I attempt to express confidence in future regarding mundane matters such as, say – scheduling 
a meeting with a co-worker even the next day or within a week, I know that this is really just a 
tentative schedule.  Often I am unable to keep to my schedule, and I am forced to cancel meetings at 
the last minute.  When I look at a slightly longer horizon, say a construction project or software 
project delivery last several months, there are even greater uncertainties to the outcome.  All kinds of 
projects are routinely delayed by 20-30%.  If I were to take this a step further, and look at difficulties 
involved in convincing a significant number of people about a certain ideology – such as in a political 
race, the uncertainties are even greater.  I see that even the most astute political observers restrain 
from making predictions about who would win an election.   

And then I look again at your confident and clear vision - “temples and books, they are existing”.   
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To build these temples, you would have no doubt known that many wealthy individuals all over the 
world would have to be convinced to be at least by sympathetic to the cause of Krishna 
Consciousness.  And to actually fill these temples with devotees, you would actually need to convince 
thousands of individuals all over the world to give up materialistic pursuits and dedicate their lives for 
enthusiastically propagating the holy name of the Lord.  This was so early in your preaching mission 
in New York that you must have had hardly a handful of followers at the time.   

Srila Prabhupada, how wonderful is your vision! 

I am repeatedly dumbstruck by this display of this superhuman vision and feel utterly humbled that 
you have practically dragged us kicking and screaming into Krishna Consciousness and claimed us as 
your agent. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!  

Bhakta Balaji Natarajan 

Bhakta Balaminuvardhan Naidu 

His Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada, My obeisances onto your Lotus feet, I accepted you as my 
Spiritual Guru, The Guru who is incarnation of Sri VyasaBhagavan, who himself as Krishna`s 
incarnation, you are the only one who can liberate our conditional souls and take us to Krishna's 
abode. Please show your mercy on us so that we can remember Krishna in every moment of our lives. 

Jai Sri Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours 

Bhakta Balu. 

Bhakta Balvir Singh 

My dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet, all glories unto you.I am a big materialistic fool 
always engaged in unwanted material activities and have no good qualification, but by your glance I 
got this chance; please provide me shelter at your lotus feet. I don't have any personal strength to 
overcome the great strength of maya. 

brahmäëòa bhramite kona bhägyavän jéva 

guru-kåñëa-prasäde päya bhakti-latä-béja 

 To get a bona fide spiritual master is the most rare and fortunate thing in the material world. Out of 
the millions of conditioned souls wandering in the material world, only a few meet a pure devotee, by 
the mercy of Krishna. Then, by the mercy of a pure devotee like you, the conditioned souls like us get 
the chance to meet Krishna.  

yasya prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo 

yasyäprasädän na gatiù kuto 'pi 

 My dear spritual master, please provide us special strength and mercy to always take shelter at your 
lotus feet. 

Begging to remain your servant forever, 

Bhakta Balvir 
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Bhakta Basant Patnaik 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

By your mercy I am able to know Radha and Krishna. I am able to balance the material life cum 
spiritual life by reading your books. Please give your blessings so that I always remain at your lotus 
feet. Always guide me Prabhupada and save me from this fallen yuga. Accept me as your child. 
Becauseof you I know Bhagavad-gita, Srimad-Bhagavatam,and the best top most mantra for all the 
problems - the Hare Krishna maha-mantra. Previously I was so shy in speaking but by reading 
your books I am able to speak so fluently. You gave me an opportunity to serve in your mission in 
Vrindavana as a project engineer in civil dept for one year but my misfortuneIcould not continue due 
to some problem. I have no words to thank you for your unlimited valuable and a big gift in my life. 
Sometimes if I commitany mistake please forgive me. Always be with me. Always guide me Srila 
Prabhupada. Take me on the right path. Always grant me service on your Vyasa-puja day and to Radha 
Krishna’s lotus feet. 

Your fallen servant 

Bhakta Basant Patnaik 

Bhakta Bharadwaj 

My respectful obeisances to our beloved spiritual master SrilaPrabhupada. Prabhupada, because of 
you, now I am able to follow Krishna consciousness. Before I joined Krishna consciousness I just used 
to think that life is enjoyment, study, hard work and to earn more money, but because of you I could 
change my mind and came to know importance of human life. Please give me more strength so that I 
could follow Krishna consciousness more seriously and chant Hare Krishna maha mantra more 
effectively and protect me and my family from this material world. 

Thanking you so much your beloved one. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bharadwaj 

Bhakta Bharath Singh 

Dear most ÇrélaPrabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s in the dust of your lotus feet. 

I feel embarrassed to stand before you today because I know that you can see how far I am from fully 
accepting your guidance and love. This year, your mercy has come to me in many ways. You have 
bestowed your causeless mercy and engaged me in the preaching service amongst the wonderful 
Vaishnava devotees. I have learnt so many things in their wonderful association. I beg you to kindly 
bless all those devotees who have helped me to improve my sädhana.  

As you always said “Preaching is the essence” I am able to practically see how wonderful it is. Every 
day is learning in preaching, it is so wonderful to see the children of NHG and NHPS eagerness to 
participate in Sankirtana. Kindly bless them all to become pure devotees of the Lord.  

This year we started our BVC session with “Ohe! VaiñëavaÖhäkura” as it is mentioned  
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kåñëa se tomära, kåñëaditepäro, 

tomäraçakati ache 

Kåiñhëa is yours, and you can give Him to me, for such is your power. You put us in touch with 
Kåiñhëa through His arcä-vigrahaform and His holy name, and you gave us the chance to worship 
Kåiñhëa in these ways. My life feels blessed because of your influence. 

Now, by your unlimited mercy, I am beginning to see my way through the darkness, and I am looking 
for ways to please Your Divine Grace. Kindly bestow upon you blessings so that I can give up all my 
false ego and surrender unto your lotus feet.  

Prabhupada, I am in a very perplexed state now and you are my only shelter. Kindly give me some 
direction, so that I can engage my body, mind, words and soul in the service of your lotus feet.Please 
forgive me for my past offenses. 

Aspiring to become your servant, 

Bhakta Bharath Singh 

Bhakta Bheemesh 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet and bless me so that I have an unflinching faith 
at your words and holy name of Lord Krishna. I have no qualification to glorify Lord Krishna, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead but it is only because of your mercy upon me that I am trying to 
chant the holy name of Hari and trying to become your servant.  By following your instructions, I have 
been benefited so much that I cannot measure it by any means. I can simply say that we have got 
second birth after coming in contact with you through your disciples & your books. Simply by 
reading your books and following your instructions we will reach Krishna’s abode, so you are Jadad 
guru, directly the mercy of Lord Krishna who has come to this world to save unfortunate, suffering 
souls suffering from lack of spiritual food. Kindly give strength to follow your instructions at all times. 

Yours insignificant servant, Bhakta Bheemesh 

Bhakta Bhubaneswar Chaudhari 

Dear Guru Maharaja, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank you for the waterfall of mercy that flows from your lotus feet to all of those taking shelter of 
you.The depth of your compassion knows no boundaries.Thank you for always knowing what’s best 
for me even when I desire something else.There is no-one I get more anxious to serve and please than 
you. 

The moment when I know I've pleased you is always the most ecstatic moment in my life, I literally 
jump in joy.If I work for you mission 1000 trillion years I cannot repay the debt of spiritual life and 
SRI KRISHNA  that you have bestowed upon me. 

Your Aspiring Servant, Bhakta Bhubaneswar Chaudhari 
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Bhakta Bhuvanesh N 

హರెౕకృషಣ್, 

ರ್ౕ ರ್ౕ ರ್ౕఎ భಕಿತ್ವెౕದాంతಸాವ್ పರ್భుಪాదಕಿ“ಜై” 

పರ್భుನానుఎಳెవయ ಸ್న ಲ್రుವాగಲెౕఇಸాಕ್ నಕెలవುಕాయರ್కರ್మగళುಹాగూసಪ್ಧెರ್గళ ಲ್ಪాಲెూಗ್ం ದెದ್,  
బహుషఃఅందుನానుఅ ಲ್ಪాಲెూಗ್ండಕారణ ందಲెౕఇరಬెౕకుననಗెఈఅవಕాశದెూరಕಿದె.ఇ ಲ್ಗెబందుకృషಣ್పರ್ ెయ ಲ್ಪా
ಲెూಗ್ండనంతరననನ್ಲాಲ್దబదಲావಣెగళುಹాగూననಗాదఅనుభవగళುఈಕెళಗಿనం ವె.దూరವాదదుషಚ್టగళು 
:ಮాంస నుನ್వುదు.ಕెూರ್ౕధ, అహం, అ ಯాద ದెರ್ಯారనూನ್ಮాతನాడದెౕఇరువುదు. 

హ ತ್రವాదసదుಗ್ణగళು :కరుಣె, సహನె, ದానಮాడువುదు, ఒಳ ಳె್యనడತె, ఎలಲ್ರెూం ಗెಬెರెయువುదు 

ననಗాదఅనుభవగళು : 
ననಗెಕెడకుಮాడలుపರ್య ನ್ దవಯ್ಕಿತ್గళುదూరವాదరు. దಕాయರ್సంపೂణರ್ವాగు ತ್ದె.సతతವాಗಿ 6 

వషರ್గ ంద ంಬా సు ತ್దದ್ననನ್“తಲెయನెూౕవು”ఇ ನ್లಲ್. 

ನానుఊ ಗెಹెూౕದాగననನ್తంದెజವ್ర ందబళలు ತ್దದ್రు, ನానుహರెౕకృషಣ್మಹామంతರ್జ సలుಹెౕ ದె, 
అవరుಕెౕళ లಲ್ఆదరూ డದెನానూకూ జపಮాడుತెತ್ౕನెంದాగఒ ಪ್దరు. ಕెౕవల 20 

షగళఅవ య ಲ್అవరజವ್రక ಯా తు. అం ందఅవరూసహజపಮాడలుಪాರ್రం దరు. 

బయ దಮాతರ್ಕెಕ್స హబందునమಮ್కషಟ್గళనుನ್ ವా సువకృషಣ್ నಗెవందನెగళು,  

ತావುనಡెదದా య ಲ್తమಮ್ షಯ್ 

భువನెౕಶ್.ఎಸ್ 

Bhakat Bikesh Kumar 

MY SPIRITUAL OFFERING TO ACHARYA SRILA PRABHUPADA 

Prabhupada, you opened my eyes. I was living in darkness, lost completely in materialistic world 
where no one cares about you. Only the brightest light from the lotus feet of Lord Krishna has 
expelled all the darkness and has brought divine knowledge in me. PRABHUPADA, you as our 
spiritual master have given us a direction in our life. The glory and majesties of Lord Krishna is 
known to me only because of your spiritual teachings. You taught me to chant the holy words “Hare 
Krishna Hare Krishna KrishnaKrishnaHareHare, HareRamaHareRamaRamaRamaHareHare” 
I lean to your lotus feet Prabhupada and humbly ask for strength and will to devotee myself to lord 
Krishna…….and make me free from the process of birth and death i.e. to attain “NIRVANA” 

Your servant, 

Bhakat Bikesh Kumar 

Bhakta ChakrapairS 

The last time I attended FOLK classes, I felt good because at that time, I was totally in depression due 
to my family problems. My mother was not feeling well and was almost in a very critical stage at that 
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time, I couldn’t attend my MBA 4th semester exams and I felt I lost everything .But then I came to 
Bangalore and my friend referred me to attend a FOLK session. Even when he suggested to me that we 
shall go to ISKCON, I was not ready to go there because of many problems. I borrowed Rs 100/- from 
my friend and I attended FOLK class. Since then  I started chanting Hare Krishna Mantra! It’s a very 
good feeling created by chanting and I am now feeling better. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Chakrapair S 

Bhakta Chandrashekar 

I request you to accept worthless obeisance of this most fallen soul.  

Scriptures mention that the Spiritual Master is considered as "Sakshad Hari" - "The Spiritual Master is 
equal to God". The same has been instructed by Your Divine Grace that "The Spiritual Master has to 
be worshiped as good as God".  

Dear Prabhupada, if we really have to satisfy please you, then we have to follow the instructions of 
yours strictly i.e. following 4 regulative principles chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 16 rounds 
daily and rest of the time fully engaging ourselves in the service to the Supreme Lord. 

Although the glories and the position of the Spiritual Master is mentioned in the scriptures, I am so 
fallen that I don't have the strong faith in you, in your words, in your mission and in the holy name as 
well. 

As taking to Krishna Consciousness is an open war declared against maya, it is very difficult or rather 
impossible to fight alone. It requires an expert guidance from the 'commander in chief' (Spiritual 
Master) and association of devotees. It is for this reason that you have started "ISKCON".  

It is said that Spiritual Master takes complete responsibility of His disciples and their accumulated sins 
as well. I pray to Your Divine Grace that I may not increase the load of sins on you. When maya 
creates troubles and tries to drag me away from You, please remind me to crawl towards Your lotus 
feet.  
I also pray that your position as a Sole Diksha guru in ISKCON Bangalore be undisturbed if you so 
desire.  
Please give me strength & courage to overcome the material obstacles and practice Krsna 
consciousness by taking more and association of devotees, doing more and more service which I lack. 

Aspiring to be Your servant,  

Bhakta Chandrashekar 

Bhakta Darshan 

Hare Krishna! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Srila prabhupada has never let me down in my spiritual progress, Srila Prabhupada has given practical 
examples for me to come back to the track whenever I took deviations in my spiritual progress. Let me 
share my personal experience where once I lost the interest in chanting Hare Krishna! 

Back in 2010-11 when I came in touch with ISKCON I was a very much fired-up in chanting Hare 
Krishna. One day due to some problem I felt that chanting Hare Krishna is of no use, so I turned 
towards the TV and started watching a horror movie, it was late in the night around 12:30AM by the 
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time I fell asleep. I had a terrible nightmare in which many ghosts where haunting me. I was closing 
my eyes and yelling out for help!! In the next scene I saw Srila Prabhupada (VERY SERIOUS) he takes 
his walking stick and gently stroke my head 3 times and said "IF YOU WANT TO PROGRESS THEN 
CHANT!!"  I was totally cold and I immediately got up from my sleep (the time was 3:45am approx) I 
took a shower, drank some water and began to finish my pending rounds. From then onward i took 
up chanting Hare Krishna very seriously. So, this is one of the practical examples of how Srila 
Prabhupada guided me both by his books and such dreams. Srila Prabhupada gives special mercy for 
fallen and conditioned souls. I've received both kisses and kicks from Srila Prabhupada.  

On this auspicious day of your appearance day I pray to him, “Oh Gurudeva, I pray to you that let me 
become a glorious devotee of Krishna and Lord Chaitanya and render my heart-full, unconditioned 
service to your lotus feet, please give me the strength and intelligence to spread the message of Lord 
Chaitanya to every house as he desired so. Thank you very much. Hare Krishna. 

Your servant in separation 

Bhakta Darshan 

Bhakta Deepak 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet 

Thank you for selecting me as one of the FOLK boys. By your mercy somehow I came to know about 
Hare Krishna mantra and our ancient Vedic scripture which is essential for every human being on this 
planet. Before coming to your shelter I really never understood what this world was and our 
relationship with this world. 

At first when I came to attend SOS classes, at that time I came to know about you and Krishna. I was 
thinking Krishna and other demigods are same. I was totally unaware of the fact that Krishna is the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Then somehow I started coming to FOLK classes where I got to know more about you and Krishna, 
and after that I started to understand many things. Then by your mercy, in a full ambiguous situation I 
joined FOLK hostel and started following little of your instructions. Prabhupada you know I am not 
able to follow your instructions properly. Sometimes I become very anxious. 

Prabhupada, please give me strength so that I can follow the path prescribed by you. I know I am very 
insignificant; still I want to follow your path, so Prabhupada please give me your mercy so that I can 
manage and follow these principles. Please keep me at divine service of your lotus feet. 

Jai Prabhupada 

Your servant  

Bhakta Deepak 

Bhakta Dhiraj 

Dear beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Today on the day of Vyasa-puja, on behalf of the entire family, I want to say two things – We really 
love you and other thing is sincere thanks for coming into our lives and changing us into the happier 
ones. In the last four years our lives have really changed and the more we study about Krishna 
Consciousness, the more the thirst for the true knowledge increases. The light of Krishna that you 
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bought in our lives has really been so effective that now it really becomes difficult to live away from 
the temple or temple association. It was your blessings that you came and gave me darshan a few times 
in dreams. Every night I sleep, I sleep with a hope to see your grace again. My devotional service to 
ISKCON has substantially decreased in past few days due to last few days in Bangalore and shifting out 
of the country.  

But the only promise that I do to you is that, wherever I go, I will take you and Krishna with me. I will 
sincerely and more rigidly follow your instructions and will try my best to be a good disciple. I had a 
strong wish to accept initiation from you before leaving. However, it was my weakness that I could not 
keep to those standards. But from the depth of my heart I promise that I will follow Krishna 
Consciousness more rigidly so that soon my entire family becomes eligible for initiation from you. 
Dear Lord, we have already accepted you as our spiritual master and our only support on this path of 
devotion. We truly don’t have words today to thank you for your blessings, love and support in the 
form of ISKCON Bangalore.  

This year, we danced and pulled the Jagannath chariot at the Vaikuntha Hill and the blessed 
environment there was continuously giving the feeling of your presence there amongst us at every 
moment. I lived my entire life in those four hours of Ratha Yatra and wish I could permanently be 
yours. I will try my level best to keep the senses under control and keep myself along with my family 
always engaged in yours’ and Krishna’s service. 

This life is humbly dedicated at your lotus feet. Please be with us always and protect us from falling 
back. 

Sincerely yours 

Bhakata Dhiraj, Radhika, Yogesh, Deepa, Devidas, Krishna and Hemang Bhatia 

Bhakta Gaurav R 

Hare Krishna 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!! 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

Every year when I try and reflect on this verse, I realize how true it is in my case. I was a puffed up 
person with sought of wrong conceptions in life and lived life like any other karmi, being self-
centered, having all kinds of materialistic aspirations, indulging in things which makes a person even 
more degraded than he is. But I guess it’s your causeless mercy Srila Prabhupada which has showered 
over this insignificant soul to come in touch with your lotus feet and take shelter in your instructions. 

When I look back over the past 6 years and try to connect things and see as to how in every moment 
you have influenced and molded my life after coming in touch with your books, it amazes me and 
gives me the motivation and zeal to move ahead in my spiritual life. 

Contemplating on this aspect I understand now that it was yours and Lord’s mercy that I had to 
undergo certain tribulations in my engineering days and suffer so that it could break the puffed up ego 
and arrogance I had in me. With your mercy Prabhupada, you brought me in touch with a devotee 
friend who gave me your divine book “Law of Nature” which actually quenched my questions which 
were for long hovering around my life. Why was I suffering like this? What bad have I done to 
anyone? How do I get out of these problems am in right now? This was a moment in my life which 
can never be forgotten.   
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As days passed by I got even more inquisitive about you and your teachings. It was the day of Krishna 
Janmashtami when my friend invited me to attend the festival and was the first time I heard the Hare 
Krishna maha-mantra kirtan, which blew my mind and kept on ringing for the next 1 week.  

Ever since then it’s been your mercy Prabhupada that I relish the Harinama kirtan more and more, 
which is cleansing the stock of dirt which is still accumulated in my heart. 

Srila Prabhupada I thank you again and again and am indebted to you for all the mercy you have 
showered upon me which can never be repaid. 

Srila Prabhupada it is with your mercy again now that I see that you have a plan for me again in my 
life. You have given me the opportunity to spread this divine message to the engineering students and 
interesting enough in the same college from where I passed out. I beg for your mercy and help to 
make this a success. It’s only with your help and guidance that I can spread your and Krishna’s glories 
to these boys and make them chant the Holy Name. Over the past 1 year, it’s been tough though to 
execute this preaching among the students. Many show disinterest, a few try to follow but are not very 
keen. I can only beg for your help and mercy to make this a success and guide these boys. To make 
these boys come under your shelter is only possible by your grace.  

It’s with your help only Srila Prabhupada that they can become firm and fixed up as they are living 
lives which was similar to mine once upon a time. Please guide them and this fallen soul. I also pray 
humbly unto you Srila Prabhupada to give me the spiritual strength required to maintain my sadhana, 
as am finding it difficult to manage my work life and am not able to get quality time required for 
chanting, reading your books in the early mornings as suggested by you. I beg for your help in this 
Prabhupada that I can strike a balance with my work and sadhana, which can help me progress in my 
spiritual life with your mercy, as you are an ocean of mercy for contaminated beings like me. 

To conclude Srila Prabhupada, I again beg for forgiveness for all the mistakes, flaws in my service to 
you and I pray that you guide me through my life and mould my life in a way that I can always be in 
touch with you, your instructions and devotees. I am in that stage of my life where I need to make 
certain important discussions and it’s only with your guidance I can succeed Prabhupada. Please save 
me from this material ocean of miseries and keep me as a dog under your lotus feet forever. 

Jai Prabhupada!!!Hare Krishna, 

Bhakta Gaurav R 

Bhakta Gautam Mahato 

Hare Krishna, 

This is my offering to "His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada" on the occasion 
of "Vyasa-puja, 117th appearance day of Srila Prabhupada". 

I am very grateful and thankful to Srila Prabhupada. Because of him I came into Krishna 
Consciousness. Even my brother came into Krishna Consciousness because of ISKCON Bangalore 
built by Srila Prabhupada. After coming to Krishna Consciousness I feel peaceful. Now I am in FOLK 
12. After coming to FOLK group I am following 4 regulative principles.  This happened because of 
Srila Prabhupada. Before I came into Krishna Consciousness I was non-vegetarian. Now I am a 
vegetarian. If you were not there, such kind of spiritual progress would not have been committed in 
my life. In these spiritual activities I have found peace. 

So I am very much thankful to Srila Prabhupada that he came to my life and has given a very nice 
means of spiritual progress. 

Thanks & Regards, Bhakta Gautam Mahato 
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Bhakta Gopinath Damale 

O Srila Prabhupada!  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

I find myself very fortunate in this highly auspicious occasion of your appearance day to glorify you as 
far as my realization goes. 

Your great activities and supreme words prove beyond a doubt that you are a bona fide devotee of 
Lord Krishna in the Maha Bhagavata caliber in the recent age. With utmost faith in the messages of 
Lord Krishna and your spiritual master, you have made it your life's mission to propagate the glories 
of Lord Krishna and His holy names all around the world. Thousands of materialistic and 
atheistic fallen souls have realized their goal of life by your mercy. You have spread the highest 
spiritual message through your books, lectures and conversations that Lord Krishna is the supreme 
absolute truth and all other living entities are His eternal servants. Our ultimate perfection is to revive 
our love for Krishna and engage in His loving transcendental devotional service in different 
relationships. 
You always remained humble and took complete shelter of your spiritual master and the Lord in all 
circumstances of your life. You are the perfect embodiment of your teachings. 

O Jagadguru!  

I beg you to give me the spiritual ability to remember your glories always and to follow your 
instructions with faith, sincerity and humility in all conditions of my life because it is the best path for 
advancing in Krishna consciousness. 

Your fallen servant 

Bhakta Gopinath 

Bhakta Govindarajan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna. 

I hold in my heart with great reverence, HDG Srila Prabhupada a most divine soul, a Maha-Acharya of 
millions of people around the world, and who has shown people, the easiest way to achieve liberation 
from this material world, through a simple chanting of Hare Krishna mantra. 

I regard him no less, the reappearance of Sri Ramanujacharya (celebrated as Emperumanar, Udayawar, 
Bhashyakarar, born in 1017) and who established the principle of Visishtadwaitha, illustrating the 
relation between Paramathama and Jeevathma. 

Sri Ramanujacharya showed people that regardless of one’s cast/creed, how a jeevathma can attain 
Mukthi, by merely surrendering to Sriman Narayana. He defined a Srivaishnava to be one with great 
compassion for others, practising ways in accordance with Vedas and Upanishads to stay in pursuit of 
Brahaman.  Azwars have amply demonstrated attainment of special place regardless of the origin of 
their birth, or their earlier sinful deeds through the process of Saranagathi to Sriman Narayana. 

Similarly Srila Prabhupada has won the heart of millions of devotees across the globe by simply 
drawing them into Krishna Consciousness.  He laid no pre-qualifications/pre-conditions, except their 
willingness for total surrender to Krishnachandra and attain krishna consciousness through simple 
chanting. As Brahmin is one born to be in pursuit of Brahmam, a simple Krishna devotee also becomes 
Brahmin through his unstinting desire and chanting of Hare Krishna mantra. Prabhupada has indeed 
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gone several steps further through establishment of ISKCON as an institution, where the devotees are 
drawn for full time service to the humanity. 

My humble obeisance to Prabhupada ever, with all my sincerity and devotion. 

Hare Krishna 

Bhakta Govindarajan 

Bhakta Hari Mohan Aggarwal 

Hare Krishna!! 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada!! 

I was very enthusiastically doing a research on Indian spirituality, trying to figure out who is the 
greatest of all the Gods. All people were worshiping different Gods and Goddesses, as all claim to 
solve our miseries and problems. My quest was to figure out who is the supreme of all, as all these 
Gods cannot be the supreme. The supreme has to be only one. I was praying to Narada Muni to guide 
me in my quest of truth. Just then I came to know about weekend FOLK programs near my place. I 
was interested in visiting that place for ecstatic kirtan, prasadam and discussions. As the time 
progressed the spiritual knowledge started flowing in me and I could feel that the knowledge was 
somewhere hidden within me only and I am just being reintroduced to it. It’s all because of 
Prabhupada and his mission that I came to light and even there were many instances when I could see 
Lord after this. The real Prabhupada was manifesting in front of me.  My quest for knowledge is still 
ongoing and I have full faith that Prabhupada will guide me further and keep me at the shelter of his 
lotus feet so that I become successful in attaining the shelter of Radha Krishna's lotus feet as well. 

Hare Krishna!! 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!! 

Bhakta Hari Mohan Aggarwal 

Bhakta Harish B N 

My dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada,       

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to you. 

Thank you very much for giving me an opportunity to get Krishna Consciousness. 

I am very much grateful to you, for showering your mercy upon me and to give me the knowledge of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead – Lord Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada thank you for giving me Hare Krishna maha-mantra, thank you for allowing me to 
stay in your house (FOLK Hostel), thank you for krishna-prasadam, thank you for devotees’ 
association, and thank you for everything that you have given me. 

Please forgive me for my past deeds and help me to advance in Krishna Consciousness. Please bless 
me to become more attached to Krishna. 

Please guide me always in my life to serve Lord Krishna and let me become one of your strong soldiers 
in your army. 

I plead you to keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet and always engage me in the service of 
Lord Krishna.Please accept this small offering on the occasion of Vyasa-puja 2013. 

Your insignificant servant, Bhakta Harish B N 
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Bhakta Harish Kumar G 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

I offer humble obeisances to your lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

In 2007 I forced my parents to allow me to join ISKCON Culture Camp. Later I continued to visit 
ISKCON every Sunday for kannada Srimad-Bhagavatam class, with chanting of 1 round japa. This 
made me to come in touch with Srila Prabhupada. So I am thankful to Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna 

Bhakta Harish Kumar G 

Bhakta Harsha B Raj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Thank you so much for giving me an opportunity to write this homage on auspicious occasion of your 
117th birth anniversary. I have no words to thank you for all the boons you have bestowed upon me, it 
is only because of your causeless mercy I have been able to come in touch with your glorious mission. 
I have hardly thrived to improve my spiritual life but you have always been giving me chances to 
improve myself. I have been a fool and have found reasons for escaping to follow your instructions but 
you have always forgiven me and have been giving opportunities over and again.  

For whatever little service I have rendered onto your lotus feet, you have reciprocated back in very 
large amounts. It is because of your mercy and Lord Krishna’s blessings even my material life has got a 
direction. Please help me not to be carried away in the flow of it. I feel I have become egoistic about 
my so called materialistic progress, forgetting the real reason behind it. Please help me remember you 
and Krishna in every situation.  

It is because of your glorious mission I have been able to be in good circle which also has helped me 
be on track. I am trying to overcome the fallacious fault finding tendency, but not been able to 
overcome it completely please help me overcome this attitude. Srila Prabhupada, I thank you for being 
so merciful over this insignificant soul. Please forgive me for all the mistakes I have been committing 
in following Krishna consciousness and please help me follow your instructions in a better way. 

Thank you 

All glories to Your Divine Grace 

Harsha B Raj 

Bhakta Ishan Thodge 

All Glories ToSrilaPrabhupada! 

Leading life to perfection 
By knowing God in succession 

This can be attained 
Nor by logic neither by concoction 

Thy mercy made revelation 
Being Nityanandaprabhu’s incarnation 

Each disciple aspire to worship thee 
With four flowers of service. 
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Worshipping Thy Lotus feet 
By offering the flower of speech 

Is preaching God’s message to each 
Worshipping Thy lotus feet 
By the flower of intelligence 

Expanding the mission is the urgency 
Worshipping Thy Lotus feet 

By offering the flower of wealth 
Of ignorance it spellsdeath 
Worshipping Thy lotus feet 

By offering life as flower 
Makes the Absolute truth uncover 

Lead my life from birth impersonally 
My tree of life is barren fully 
But the torrents of Thy mercy 

Made it blossom slowly 
Please accept this humble offering 

On Thy Lotus feet 
By flower gardening 

Of all four kinds. 

Aspiring to be your servants’ servant, 

Bhakta Ishan Thodge 

Bhakta Ishwar N Kaushik 

My Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories unto you. 

My death in the material world was imminent,But you have very lovingly shown me what is 
permanent,This is nothing but your causeless mercy,To dispel all the darkness and fallacy. 

I just cannot describe how it feels to be doing sadhana everyday under your guidance. Even with all 
my anarthas, my sadhana remains unaffected. This is nothing but your causeless mercy and blessing. 
Otherwise how it was possible for a corrupt soul like me to be sitting with a cool head and performing 
shravanam, kirtanam amidst overwhelming difficulties? 

I have heard from you that in all our lives we get father and mother but not guru and Krishna. Now 
that I have found you by your causeless mercy, I don’t want to forget you life after life. Srila 
Prabhupada, you are my eternal father. I do not have anybody else! 

It is just my stubbornness that I am unable to follow all your instructions. Please bless me so that I can 
faithfully and sincerely execute your instructions which I receive from your devotees. 

I would humbly request you to keep me always in the association of your devotees as I find that there 
is not other means for a fallen soul like me to develop taste and attachment for hearing and chanting 
the Holy Names of the Supreme Lord, Krishna.  

Please forgive me for all the offenses I have committed knowingly / unknowingly. 

Your worthless dog, Bhakta Ishwar N. Kaushik 
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Bhakta Jagadesh P R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet srila prabupada. Since the time I was born I was 
in darkness, the greater strength of Maya and material world forcing me to suffer in illusion and full of 
miseries throughout. I was attacked by Maya and was fully in distress and depressed by the way I was 
leading my life and all of sudden by your grace and Krishna’s mercy a devotee told about the Hare 
Krishna mantra my darkness was removed and showed me what is life what we are and what is the 
original aim should be in our life. By your grace now I feel better as I have understood why we are 
here and what the real goal in life is. Reading your books and chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra and 
following 4 regulative principles my life has changed immensely. The changes not only brought 
happiness to me but also it has spread at home and company. I thank you for saving me from going 
towards darkness. I am suffering a little bit now also I hope my master will bless me to get rid of all 
illusion and Maya from material world. I am very glad and for your blessings on me. 

Please make me always be in thinking of Krishna in my every step of my life and serve you in book 
distributions and devotional service to Krishna please help me to chant Hare Krishna maha mantra 
without any obstacles in my whole life time once again thank you. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Jagadesh P.R 

Bhakta Janardhana S 

On the occasion of Vyasa-puja, I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual 
master - His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. I am very thankful to your lotus feet that has shown me 
the real picture of maya, this material world and how the love of Godbe achieved. By following the 
four regulative principles one can attain krishna-bhakti and can know why one is born in this material 
world and the main motto of human life? Once again I am very thankful to honorable Srila 
Prabhupada and ISKCON.  

By coming to Krishna consciousness my eyes were opened to the conciseness of how to love God. I 
understood how we are bonded to the material nature [maya]. I was doing yogasanas, meditations for 
more than 15 yrs but sense control was very difficult.There was no bhava and bhakti in God.There 
was only body consciousness. After following youSrila Prabupada and following the four regulative 
principles, chanting Hare Krishna maha-mantra, rendering selfless service, by your mercy and Lord 
Krishna’s grace I can now realize Krishna in every step of life and that our every action is moved by 
Lord Krishna. 

His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada, please engage me in your service and help me to chant Hare 
Krishna maha-mantra without any obstacles. Please help me to do book distribution in a humble way 
and spread Krishna Consciousness to everybody. Once again I am very thankful to your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Janardhana S 
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Bhakta Jayaganesh G 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you. 

With your mercy I was able to be in Krishna consciousness for the last a few years. Thanks a lot for 
showing your mercy to this fallen soul.  

There are different programs conducted by the devotees to help souls like me to be active in Krishna 
Consciousness. These programs and devotees association helps us a lot during the busy schedules.  

Please continue helping to stick to Krishna consciousness during the difficult situations in life. The 
mind fluctuates a lot and you are the only hope to take away from these disturbances.  

Requesting your causeless mercy once again. 

Trying to be the your servant's servant, 

Jaya Ganesh G 

Bhakta Jijin Nair 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

By the mercy of guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man 
can cross mountains. I offer my respectful obeisances unto my eternal spiritual master His 
Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada on his 117th appearance day. As you 
have mentioned in various lectures and books, it is the duty of the disciple to glorify his 
spiritual master at every moment by his words and actions. 

However, it is very difficult to glorify the Lord or his pure devotee unless either of them 
bestows their mercy and give intelligence. There is a nice pastime in Srimad-Bhagavatam (SB 
4.9.4), "Although Dhruva Maharaja was a small boy, he wanted to offer prayers to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead in suitable language. But because he was inexperienced, he 
could not adjust himself immediately. The Supreme Personality of Godhead, being situated in 
everyone's heart, could understand Dhruva Maharaja's awkward position. Out of His 
causeless mercy He touched His conchshell to the forehead of Dhruva Maharaja, who stood 
before Him with folded hands." Similarly, Srila Prabhupada, please bestow your causeless 
mercy on me so that I can glorify you on this auspicious occasion. 

You are similar to those clouds which extinguish the blazing forest fire of this material world 
contaminated with four sinful activities: meat eating, illicit sex, gambling and intoxication. 
But, foolish people embrace these principles and think that they will be happy. You saved me 
from this greatest danger of life by showing me the right path. 

You have not only shown us the way to reach our supreme eternal father Krishna, but in 
every step you are helping all your disciples to reach that supreme destination. You not only 
preached Krishna Consciousness but you set an ideal for all of us by your practical example. 
You taught us if you make the words of your spiritual master as your life and soul, then all 
success and perfection will be achieved. Please help me to always follow your instructions 
without any reservations and increase my attachment to you. 
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Like King Ambaréña engaged all his senses for the satisfaction of Lord Krishna. Srila 
Prabhupada, you engaged your words in describing the glories of the Lord, your hands in 
writing the divine pastimes of the Lord, your ears in hearing the pastimes of the Lord, your 
eyes in seeing the form of the Lord, your body in establishing the temple and spreading the 
Holy Name of the Lord, your nostrils in smelling the fragrance of the flowers offered to the 
lotus feet of the Lord, your tongue in tasting the prasadam offered to Lord, your legs in 
traveling the whole world to turn it in holy place of the Lord, your head in offering 
obeisances unto the Lord, and your desires in fulfilling the desires of the Lord and your 
spiritual master. 

I was wondering that what it is the best thing I can offer to you, as you say that one can serve 
spiritual master by dedicating his life, his words, his intelligence and his money.  I decided 
that let me dedicate this life for the mission of your Divine Grace. But, I am not confident of 
my own strength and endeavor to follow your teachings and instructions. Please give me 
required spiritual strength and intelligence to execute your orders. 

In this regard, there is a nice story of a father and a son. Once when both were about to cross 
the road, the father asked the son to hold his hand. Instead, the son told the father to hold his 
hand. But, father thought both are same i.e. whether he holds or the son holds. To this, the 
son explained that if he holds the father's hand, in difficult situation, there is a chance that he 
can leave father's hand. But, if father holds his hand, then in any circumstances, the father 
will take care that he protects his son by holding his hand very tightly. 

O Srila Prabhupada! My spiritual father, please hold my hand in crossing over this ocean of 
material existence and give me shelter at your lotus feet. Please provide me what I lack and 
preserve what I have. Please give me the inspiration, determination and patience to follow 
your instructions. Please make me an instrument in your divine hands to spread your glorious 
mission all over the world with the help of your disciples, thereby, glorifying you. 

Your Aspiring Servant, 

Bhakta Jijin Nair 

Bhakta Kamesh K 

Hare Krishna 

Our dear spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto you, we thank you very much for teaching us about the world of 
spirituality. I have been learning the way of soul purification through your books. I never experienced 
such a wonderful philosophies before. Even we put efforts in order achieve transcendental properties 
by your preachings I have learned how to purify our heart and soul. 

Before, I was completely aimless, like I didn't know the meaning of life. My knowledge of life was 
taking birth, growing up, getting old and death, but I came to know there is something more about 
our life, that is the soul concept. I am trying to eliminate all the bad qualities in me, step by step. By 
your mercy, I am able to counter all the people's arguments against godliness. There are no words to 
glorify your spiritual qualities. Thank you very much. 

Your Servant, Bhakta Kamesh K. 
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Bhakta Kantayya R Swami 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad 

My Dear Spiritual Master,ISKON Founder & Saviour of whole world. 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Truly and frankly writing that I can’t glorify you. It is because how much I glorify you that 
will become less only. It is true that no one can glorify the Lord, similarly I am not able to 
glorify you. Please forgive me for this inability.  

I think, the alternative solution for my inability is continuously thinking of you, remembering 
you, reading your books and following your instructions. You have taken severe pain for us, 
in order to make us realize our human life’s aim & value. You have given us the essence of all 
scriptures in the form of Bhagwad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam and what to speak of your 
hard work in translating the spiritual content during night with only two hours of sleep. 

In all the previous years of my life I was suffering because of Maya, Material attachment and 
desires. But when I came in touch with you I started getting solutions for all problems of my 
life. The basic regulative principles are the ultimate remedies for this modern age youth and 
civilization. I am experiencing the benefit of these principles. I am hankering for your classes 
which contain appropriate examples. The activities which I am doing now are cleaning my 
heart and thinking, resulting in concentration and focused work.  

I want to say many more thanks to you but how can I say? In order to thank you I found the 
way of serving you. I hope this is the only way by which I can please you. I believe that if I 
please you then Lord Sri Krishna will be automatically pleased and if it so happened then that 
is the greatest achievement and satisfaction of me. I think, I might have done some pious 
work because of which I came in touch with you and practicing the Krishna Consciousness. 
You brought the ultimate light in my life and helped to come out of Ignorance.  

There is still lot to glorify you which may go on filling many pages, so I found one small way 
to glorify you. That is like: 

Om agnyana timirandhyasaya gnyananjana salakhaya 

Chaksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri guruve namaha. 

Thanks a lot for coming in my life. 

Your Disciple, 

Bhakta Kantayya R Swami 

Bhakta Karthick Raghu L S 

His Divine Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada.Founder Aacharya, ISKCON 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s, All glories unto you. 

My dear Prabhupada, you became my savior and you brought me from the house of darkness. Before 
surrendering unto your Lotus Feet, I myself didn't know who I was, what is my role in this material 
world? I was doing all kinds of sinful actions, after surrendering unto your Lotus Feet, I came to know 
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that I am the servant of the Lord Krishna. You gave us nice deity SRI SRI RADHA KRISHNA 
CHANDRA and also gave us nice delicious, mouth watering  

PRASADAM and more over above all this you gave us HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA 
KRISHNA HARE HARE HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE which makes us to 
link directly with the supreme lord and also I thank you for giving me an opportunity to render my 
service to the Lord every Sunday in the temple and after all this you have given us your words through 
your books which makes us feel that your next to us. I sincerely thank you for this and also you have 
given me good environment to stay in FOLK Hostel and practice Krishna Consciousness sincerely. I 
thank you for this. And my prayer to you is that "please help and guide me to practice this Krishna 
Consciousness and strictly follow the regulative principle. And finally I wish you a Many More happy 
Returns of the day Prabhupada". 

Your Servant's servant, 

Bhakta Karthick Raghu L S 

Bhakta Karthik 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge.  It’s true.  When I look back at my life 4 years back, still I wonder how I got an 
opportunity to serve a pure devotee and Krishna.  Even I don’t know what made me to take your 
instructions seriously.  Perhaps the only good thing I did was I had directed my freewill to the right 
path. 

Last time I wrote that you had given me an opportunity to serve your mission by taking up college 
preaching program.  But now, you have blessed me by joining your mission full time and serve you.  I 
was afraid when I was about to join that I am going to leave so many things.  But now I am feeling 
better that I am freed from so many anxieties.I have so many desires now too.  As you say always, 
desires can’t be stopped artificially.  But if one is engaged in Krishna’s service, automatically, those 
sense desires subside without any extraneous efforts.  Please give me spiritual strength to satisfy your 
desires, Prabhupada! 

Prabhupada! Thanks for the opportunity to associate with the devotees here in this small Vaikuntha 
planet which you have created on this planet.  At this juncture, please give me knowledge to 
differentiate between the seniors and the peers so that I don’t develop any familiarity which is very 
serious.I will surely assimilate the instructions which you have given and put in my efforts to 
continuously improve my service attitude. 

Please give me strength to strictly follow the regulative principles.  You had already instructed us that, 
“whenever difficulty comes, remember Krishna by chanting His Holy Names”.  Please remind me 
always to remember Krishna by chanting His names whenever my mind gets agitated or diverted due 
to any reason. 

To say, I don’t have any strength of my own.  I remember one such statement which you told, “I will 
kick all the obstacles which are stopping you for practicing Krishna Consciousness”.  Keeping this in 
mind, I am begging from you to please give me knowledge, strength, enthusiasm, patience, 
determination and all other qualities which help to execute your instructions seriously and sincerely, 
Prabhupada! 

Your aspiring servant, Bhakta Karthik 
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Bhakta Kiran K K 

I offer my respectful obeisances to my spiritual master. There are no words to praise him but we have 
to praise him. If I know something about the Lord, that is only because of my spiritual master. Please 
forgive me for all the mistakes I have committed. Please give me strength to serve you and the 
Supreme Lord. Your blessings are always needed for me. I pray to you to take me always in your 
service. Your glories should spread all across all the worlds. 

Your servant, Bhakta Kiran K K 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, which are the gateway to the kingdom of 
Lord Krishna and our eternal home. Year after year I feel short of words to glorify your mercy upon 
this most insignificant fallen soul. I am such a wretched disciple that I neglect your association 
through hearing and reading your instructions daily, but your Divine Grace has always guided me 
ahead in serving Lord Krishna’s mission. You always glorify Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and your 
spiritual master 108 Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswasti Thakur Goswami Maharaj for having nominated 
you to complete the mission of spreading the Holy Name of Krishna throughout the world. Likewise 
you have entrusted this mission to your dedicated disciples in continuing to spread it to all towns and 
villages and get noticed in the eyes of the Supreme Lord. Who else can be more merciful than you, O! 
Divine Grace. 

My daily actions don’t express even a least gratitude towards your dedicated disciples who are 
culturing, supporting, serving and motivating me to be a part of Krishna’s mission. So I take this 
opportunity to express my sincere thanks to all those Vaishnavas, Vaishnava Acharyas and ISKCON 
on this occasion of your appearance day celebrations. 

Lord Krishna lifted the huge Govardhana hill for 7 whole days to give shelter to his family and friends 
from the wrath of Indra, but, by the order of Gaura Sundara and the Six Goswamis, you are lifting the 
material covering of this whole world for the next 10,000 years, and sheltering the fallen souls from 
the torrents of Kali Purusha and maya’s associates, thereby indebting us to your lotus feet for the rest 
of our material existence. As it is stated by you that the soul cannot see or recognize things which is 
not first seen by the Supersoul, let me also not speak any words that I have not heard from your lotus 
mouth. 

Srila Prabhupada, please keep me immunized from the flirtatious attitude of my fickle mind and make 
me a thorough gentleman and a proper role model for my son and your future disciple Chi. Kushal 
Krishna K. Thanks a million for keeping me fully engaged in your mission at my workplace and I 
further beg you to lead this Sankirtana movement of Lord Nimai. 

Completely surrendered at your lotus feet, 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar B 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar L 

I am Kiran Kumar from Kerala. First time when I visited ISKCON I didn't know about ISKCON 
andYour Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada. I wanted to visit Krishna temple in 
Bangalore because I love Lord Krishna very much. Before visiting ISKCON I was short tempered, meat 
eater, full of intoxication, stress and anxiety. Ididn't know about the actual knowledge of Bhagavad-
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gita. Oneday I reached the temple to pray to Lord Krishna and the same day I got an invitation for SOS 
class.I attended the class, and then attended the second level. When I joined FOLK sessions I felt 
something different. I felt that my character was changing. Igot some new things in my life. It 
happened by the help and blessings of the great Srila Prabhupada, my one and the only guru. Now I 
am always relieved from most of my problems.Srila Prabhupada has taughtlot of things that I have 
applied in my life.It was chanting the Holy Name of Lord Krishna and reading Bhagavad-gita. Where 
ever I went, I didn't see a highly qualified guru like Srila Prabhupada who helps his students by giving 
the right knowledge, and also know about what is one’s duty in this life in this material world. 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar L 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar M 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, please accept my respectful obeisances on to your lotus feet.  

The author of Chaitanya-charitamrita, “Srila Krishnadas Kaviraja Goswami” glorifies all devotees who 
participate in Mahaprabhu’s pastime. In which the author again and again confirms that, the glories of 
pure devotees are innumerable, Even Lord Shesha, who has thousands of mouths, could not list them 
all. 

I have a desire to glorify you my dear spiritual master, but I have lost my spiritual intelligence by 
living an animalistic life without rules and guidance. I am eternally thankful to you Prabhupada that 
you bestowed your causeless mercy on me, even in such ignorant state of dull consciousness. You 
have given me a chance to revive my consciousness. 

So, I pray to their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra, Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga to bestow their 
mercy upon this less intelligent, so that I can be able to glorify the lotus feet of Guru and Gauranga till 
the end of my life. 

I pay humble obeisances to your lotus feet, which have painstakingly travelled all around the world 12 
times to bring peace of Vaikuntha on Earth (ISKCON Temples), where there are no anxieties and only 
happiness and bliss. Many a times you fainted on the road unattended, under the scorching sun, 
several times you got robbed, lived with hippies, left your sleep for many days, while starting your 
mission. You willingly descended on this Earth and took so many risks only to give all of us a proper 
shelter where we can prepare our self to go back to home back to Godhead. It is only you my master 
who showed the path of perfection, by which we can reach ultimate goal. I am thankful to you for 
giving knowledge to identify my real position as a spirit soul and my real identity as a servant. I pray 
to you my master, let this knowledge get in cubed in my mind deeply.  

I thank you Prabhupada for giving an opportunity to engage myself in your movement which is in 
succession with Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and all great Vaishnava Acharyas. I offer my prostrated 
obeisances to you again and again Prabhupada for you are the representative of all of them, who is 
teaching us by setting example from your own life. I request you Prabhupada always help me to 
remain in such a state of mind where I can always derive inspiration from you and your sincere 
disciples’ life,so that I can properly and cautiously do whatever little service allocated from authorities 
to expand Hare Krishna movement. Please help me to become strong in whatever I am lacking, so to 
take part in preaching the cult of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission in spreading the Holy Name in 
whichever small possible way I can. My mind is like monkey which always tries to go out of control 
here and there as it likes.So please help me to strictly follow the words of authority undeviatingly, by 
which I can gain spiritual strength.  

You are sitting in devotees’ heart and guiding as chaitya guru, please give me continuous guidance to 
do my service properly with right consciousness. Please guide me to follow my sadhana strictly, 
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remain humble, doing service without frutive mind, always glorify and sing the omnipotent Holy 
Name. I am bound to the mode of forgetfulness Prabhupada, so please help me to remember, 

trinad api sunicena taror api sahishnuna 

amanina manadena kirtaniyah sada harihi 

(One should chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind, thinking oneself lower than 
the straw in the street; one should be more tolerant than a tree, devoid of all sense of false prestige, 
and should be ready to offer all respect to others. In such a state of mind one can chant the holy name 
of the Lord constantly.) 

Somehow by your mercy and Mahaprabhu’s mercy, I have been greatly attracted to this verse.Just by 
trying to implement once in life, the devotee can progress to the level of relishing the Holy Name and 
dance in jubilation. Please help me through your guidance so that this verse influences my life. 

My mind is full of filthy thoughts, useless thoughts, which sometimes is like a burden, deviating my 
vision from the goal. I have very weak and distracting mind which is like dead dry leaves on the tree, 
which is having the tendency to fall down with a slightest swing of wind (maya). Oh spiritual master 
you are the ocean of mercy, who is lifting me again and again even after several fall downs. I beg you 
my spiritual master to behold my hand till I reach my ultimate goal. Let me realize I am hopeless in 
this “bhava-sagara” ocean of mundane material nature, and please let me find hope which actually lies 
at the lotus feet of Krishna and you. 

I pray to you Prabhupada to help me to realize all the thoughts which I have gathered in this writing 
to the fullest extent. 

Always begging for your mercy, 

Your most fallen servant, 

Kiran Kumar M 

Bhakta Kiran R 

Shri Gurubhyonamaha! 

All glories & my respectful obeisances unto the Lotus Feet of Srila Prabhupad. 

Srila Prabhupad, You have gifted us the most valuable fortune which cannot be given by our own 
father, mother, friends or any other scholar, religious Mutts. 

KNOWLEDGE: 

Your grace has given us the knowledge about our lost relationship with Krishna Paramatma, 
knowledge about our unknown disease which no doctor can cure i.e. lording over others and sense 
gratification by forgetting Krishna, knowledge about our suffering and the means to END it. 

HARE KRISHNA MANTRA: 

Prabhupad You introduced us to chanting of Hare Krishna Mantra which can easily wipe off all 
anartha’s deep rooted in our hearts and bestow us Krishna’s mercy. 

SERVICE: 

Just like a fresher requires training to get into a company and become one of the employees, similarly 
you have set up ISKCON, the Training center to do practical service to Lord and to become eligible to 
continue it in Goloka with Krishna’s associates. 
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My dear Master, I am fully obliged and indebted to you for showering the above mentioned fortune on 
me, myparents,and my grandparents too. 

You are the great spiritual ambassador from Krishna’s abode. Your grace have propagated the message 
of Bhagavad-Gita all over this earthly planet. You have magnanimously fulfilled the inner desire of our 
supreme father Sri Krishna to take back His forgetful, suffering, conditioned children from this 
Dukhalayam- Ashashvatam. 

Just by seeing the scale of your preaching and the transformation of millions of hearts in the past and 
in present times, it is certain that you are actually an associate of Krishna in Goloka. Knowing the 
concern of Krishna over baddha-jivas, your grace came down to this planet to lend a helping rope of 
Krishna Consciousness to all of us who are struggling in bhava-sagara. 

Almost all fortunate devotees who have received your mercy are fast progressing by climbing the rope 
of your ship. My condition is very precarious Prabhupad. Neither I have any strength, hope to stay in 
this material world nor I’m capable of climbing your rope (sadhana) and join the crew of your sincere 
disciples. Therefore my only hope is your compassion. 

O well wisher, you know my consciousness, intentions very well. In actual sense my words have no 
meaning as I’m bound by the strong clutches of double-acting mind. When will I be completely free 
from this malady and do alpa-seva to fulfill your inner desire? I’m fearful that my ego won’t allow me 
to tolerate devotees’ scolding and correct my mistakes. I’m fully depending on you Prabhupad and 
expressing all my shortcomings because you are a flawless, perfect devotee of Lord and can transform 
my wretched mind and heart. Please bless me to build a stronger relationship with you and Krishna 
sooner by reading your books. 

Kindly put me in your radar and monitor my mind - words – action within the spiritual range. 
Thereby I’ll be able to cooperate and co-exist with devotees to do whatever small services. 

Thanking you with full gratitude and in ecstasy, for teaching me to put some baby steps in KC by 
holding my hand & carefully nurturing my spiritual life. 

On your Divine appearanceAdmitting in full dependence, That I’m really a fool, Please make me 
useful. 

Yours unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Kiran R  

Bhakta Kishore Krishna 

My dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. 

First of all, thank you Prabhupada for bestowing your mercy on this fallen soul through your 
devotees. 

Whenever a disturbing thought sprouts in this mind, your instruction has always been like sunlight 
which eliminates the darkness. It has helped me to think in the right perspective. 

In this world, everyone is serving one another, but I could understand the real meaning of service 
from you Prabhupada. Thank you,Prabhupada for establishing the society like ISKCON where one 
could get benefitted in understanding Krishna and render service to the Supreme personality of 
Godhead, despite all obstacles you faced. 

The initial days of struggle that you had undergone in preaching always strike my mind and inspire 
me while I tell this message to others. I request to give shelter to this mind at your lotus feet forever. 
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Please pardon me for whatever mistake I have done. Please reveal to me my mistakes and direct me 
how to rectify them and make me also a passenger in your ship of going back to Godhead by making 
me a puppet in your hands. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Kishore Krishna  

Bhakta Kranthi Kumar Ankala 

Thankful for giving great spiritual knowledge, which can clean all our negative emotions in our life 
which will give great knowledge to face many obstacles in the life, and enable us to enjoy highest taste 
of life. Hare Krishna maha-mantra not only consumes all our energy in our body and improves the 
concentration of mind. Finding ISKCON is the great thing and sharing spiritual to your devotees is 
great. Bless me guru. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Kranthi Kumar Ankala 

Bhakta Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My dear Gurudeva, please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. Heartfelt thanks for 
everything You have given to me. 

After coming in contact with Your Divine Grace through Your followers, my life has changed to an 
extent that it will not be wrong if I say it’s taken a “U” turn. I was such a sinful person that I used to 
hate myself for behaving wrongly. With Your Divine Grace and blessings, I have become a vegetarian, 
non-smoker, non-drinker and treat every other person respectfully, as I see them as a better devote 
comparative to myself. Today I feel proud of myself and even others respect me because of the 
principles I follow as per Your guidance i.e. no intoxication, nogambling, no illicit sex and no meat 
eating. 

With Your Divine Grace and blessings, I feel proud to say that I was a part of Your movement (for a 
duration of one and half year) in service of the lotus feet of Lord Krishna dedicated completely. I have 
a commitment to come back to devotional service in a shot span of time and I am praying daily for the 
mercy of the Lord. At any cost (beg borrow or steal), I have to end this material life which is full of 
misery, difficulties and temporary happiness. 

Would like to thank You every movement of my life and crave for an opportunity to do so in near 
future and be in the service of the lotus feet of Lord Krishna which is full of bliss, knowledge and 
happiness. 

Thanking You again my eternal and loving Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada! 

Your humble aspiring devotee/servant of Lord Krishna, 

Bhakta Krishna Dasa 
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Bhakta Krishnaa Laxmi Narasimhaa 

Dear Prabhupada Swamy, 

I am indebted to you for all the guidance and support provided to my family and myself.  I am 
ever grateful to you for the English translation of the great epics. I like Srimad-Bhagavatam 
which I received recently from ISKCON, also Bhagavad-gita As It Is etc. 

Kindly bless your devotees to continue to translate all the other Epics like Ramayana As It Is, 
other Puranas, Upanishads etc, so that we may continue to receive your blessings. 

Prayerfully yours, 

Bhakta Krishnaa LaxmiNarasimhaa 

Bhakta Krishnan Ranganathan 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisance. 

Frankly we feel that we are stagnating on our path of spiritual discovery. The year has passed 
with many events good and bad but we seem to have not moved much in so far as Krishna 
Consciousness is considered.  The Bangalore temple and the devotees are doing a splendid job 
and are ever busy managing the huge deluge of visitors and the routine list of festivals. 
Somehow the personal touch and devotional feelings seem to be lost in all the rituals. It looks 
as if everything is being done mechanically as a clock work. May be we are lost and struggling 
to get back the moorings. 

Every week we see more and more new faces and the older groups seem to be diminishing by 
the day. All in all something needs to be done to restore the glory of devotion and bhakti.  

In our personal life we had the fortune of getting our son married and the same time undergo 
a loss of job. Life’s balance is maintained! This year we have embarked on a journey of 
reading the great epic Ramayana and also following the same on the TV by Sri U V Vellukudi 
Krishnaswamy. We do hope that in the coming days our devotional quotient improves under 
your constant guidance.   

Your humble servants, 

Bhakta Krishnan Ranganathan & Bhaktin Sathi Ranganathan 

Bhakta Krishnanand M Nayak 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to you and your dedicated disciples of ISKCON Bangalore who are an ocean of mercy. 

You are showering your mercy through them to fallen souls like me who have no qualification to 
chant Krishna's name. But still I have been given such an important service of pujari for Sunday 
Whitefield program. 
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Please forgive me for all the mistakes and offences I am committing in rendering this service and bless 
me so that I improve the quality of service. 

I was losing my hope and drowning in material miseries and was slowly going away. But you have 
held my finger and again engaged me in your service and I see a new ray of hope. Now whatever 
happens in my life, please keep giving me more and more service, as menial as it could be so that I can 
improve the quality and quantity of chanting. 

Please give me more strength and intelligence so that I can follow your instructions and serve the 
devotees of ISKCON Whitefield and assist them to expand. Let me always serve them with my heart 
and soul.If you desire, we will soon have bigger and bigger centres and temples with millions of 
devotees in Whitefield area. 

Lastly I beg you to ask the Lord to keep giving me lot of kicks till I follow each and every instruction 
of yours sincerely. I am not worthy of your mercy. I am a rascal.But Srila Prabhupada, I have no words 
to thank you, to glorify you. You have been so kind and merciful to this rascal. 

All Glories to you and let your glory keep spreading throughout the three worlds. 

Please keep me in your service 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Krishnanand M Nayak 

Bhakta Lakshman 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

It is by your causeless mercy and the mercy of your disciples (who are carrying your mercy) that I am 
part of your movement today. My stay here at ashram is wonderful with devotees association, Radha 
Krishnachandra maha-prasadam, daily Deity darshan, kirtan, etc. All these items are truly a privilege 
when compared to my stay outside. All this is because of your causeless mercy. In this material world 
where everyone goes through struggle for existence, you have mercifully created an 'Embassy of 
Vaikuntha' where there is no struggle for existence. 

The manifestation of ISKCON Bangalore that I'm a part of is because of the hard work of your sincere 
disciples. I can clearly see that my attachment to you is not as strong as your disciples. Please give me 
the strength to understand your glorious mission that gives an opportunity for deliverance of all the 
fallen conditioned souls like me. I can see myself lacking in so many qualities of a disciple. Narada 
Muni points out in Bhagavatam about some qualities that a disciple should develop: 

brahmacäré guru-kulevasan dänto guror hitam 

äcaran däsavan nécogurau sudåòha-sauhådaù 

Närada Muni said: A student should practice completely controlling his senses. He should be 
submissive and should have an attitude of firm friendship for the spiritual master. With a great vow, 
the brahmacäré should live at the guru-kula, only for the benefit of the guru. 

I have none of these qualities. Please give me the strength to assimilate the above in my life as you 
have pointed out in many places that one should take guru’s instruction as life and soul. 

My utmost gratitude unto you for taking me through a lot of learning in the last 6 months of my stay 
in the ashram. Your presence through your instructions is very much felt in the ashram. I've come to 
know what my position is as far as my spiritual advancement is concerned. I'm able to see so many 
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anarthas in me and I can also see that I have no spiritual strength to come out of it. I humbly pray for 
your causeless mercy to get me out of all these anarthas. 

I pray to you that let me be always conscious of the fact that whatever I'm today is only by your 
causeless mercy and nothing else. As Bhaktivinoda Thakur sings in His song from Saranagathi, 

jogyatä-vicäre, kichu nähi päi,tomära karuëä-sära 

Let me be always conscious of this fact and let me not become proud of anything as it is said that pride 
kills austerity. I pray that at any point of time I want to always serve your movement despite the 
encumbrances put forth by maya. Please help me to be submissive and humble despite mayas 
allurement to exercise my lording tendency.  

I beg for your forgiveness if I have committed any offenses knowingly or unknowingly.  

Your Aspiring to be Servant, 

Bhakta Lakshman 

Bhakta Lakshmisha K C 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

I was visiting ISKCON Bangalore once in a quarter. I enjoyed the kirtans, prasadam and of course 
those wonderful Krishna paintings. One scholar in a pravachan I heard somewhere once, told that we 
have to dance in front of the Lord with great devotion and ISKCON devotees are doing it. So, I joined 
FOLK and things changed drastically. I had never enjoyed dancing in front of the Lord. Right now, my 
love towards Krishna has become immense. I have totally lost interest in material life but I am still 
caught up with family emotions. Prabhupada, when the mother carries the child in her arms the child 
is fearless. Similarly I want you to carry me in your arms so that I can be fearless and cross the ocean 
of miseries and go back home, back to Godhead  

Seeking your blessings 

Bhakta Lakshmisha K C  

Bhakta Lokanath D 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Although it is impossible for a disciple to repay the debt of a spiritual master, by your grace's mercy 
this insignificant jiva could offer a heartfelt homage unto your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada I have 
learnt many qualities such as tolerance, humility, sanity,graveness, friendliness, preaching spirit, 
surrender, submissiveness and many other qualities from your life, for you are the abode of such 
unlimited transcendental qualities. 

As it is mentioned in Hari Bhakti Suddhodaya that, "O Devotee of Lord Krishna touching your feet is 
the perfection of my bodily activities, singing your glories is the perfection of my tongue, to see you is 
the perfection of my eyes, for it is very difficult to find a maha-bhagavata like you". So I consider 
myself to be the most fortunate person to have received the chanting of Hare Krishna mantra and 
engaging myself in devotional service of your preaching mission. By reading your books and hearing 
your lectures I have come to know the necessity of accepting a bonafide spiritual master, the greatness 
of spiritual master and the submissiveness of a disciple, the principal of disciplic succession and the 
significance of initiation. O spiritual master of the whole world, a moment of your association can 
deliver me at once to the direct service to Lord Krishna. You are well known to give divya jnana and 
makes your disciple disinterested in material life so please award me with such benediction. Please 
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give me strength to get rid of the deeply rooted material desires in my heart from time immemorial 
and also please give me strength to follow the regulative principles of bhakti strictly.  

One who 'surrenders his life' to the mission of the spiritual master becomes more dear to Krishna. So 
please give me vairagya from material life and engage me in the service of your lotus feet. Please give 
me strength to seriously and sincerely discharge the duties ordered by you and thus dedicate my life 
and soul in your service.  Please give me strength to execute your order, not caring for my personal 
inconvenience or impediments, so that I may become dear to Krishna.  

Your appearance is auspicious to the whole world and Supreme Lord Himself appears as the spiritual 
master to guide the sincere devotees toward the ultimate destination of perfection.Out of compassion 
for the conditioned souls the Lord sends his representative, the spiritual master to deliver all the fallen 
conditioned souls.Just by remembering your lotus feet a person can advance in his bhakti. 

O master I thank you very much for engaging me in the sankirtana movement of Lord Sri 
Gaurasundara. It is only by your mercy that I can become an eternal participant in Mahaprabhu's 
sankirtana movement. I beg you to make me an eternal servitor at your lotus feet. 

Your fallen and unworthy servant, Bhakta Lokanath D 

Bhakta Madhusoodhan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I am a neophyte devotee, yet you have given the chance to render practical devotional service even 
though I am not eligible. I came to know the meaning and purpose of human life due to your 
causeless mercy. Untill I came in touch with your lectures, I didn’t know the meaning of life and the 
cause of this material creation. Your lectures and the logical examples presenting reality are so easily 
understandable to everyone. Earlier, I used to believe in religion blindly and would follow it, but now 
by your grace I am following actual religion, and I understand that everyone has to take the austerity 
to make one’s human life successful. 

By your mercy I am able to render a bit of devotional service understanding the value of devotional 
service. As it is stated that only by the grace of Guru one can achieve the perfection of the life, I am 
very thankful and indebted to you. Only by your mercy, I will be able to grow in Krishna 
consciousness, please bestow your mercy on this fallen soul. Prabhupada, your glories are unlimited 
and you are so humble, that even though you are the representative of Supreme Lord, you end each of 
your lecture with ‘Thank you very much’. I would like to be under your shelter eternally, if you so 
desire. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, may your glories be spread all over the three worlds, please give me 
shelter at your lotus feet. 

Begging to be you humble servant, Bhakta Madhusoodhan 

Bhakta Mahantesh Chikkamath 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna Master, 

By all your mercy I am able to write this letter to you, without your teachings I would not be able to 
write this letter because I would be somewhere else, in the action of spoiling this wonderful human 
form of life.  
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I started coming to ISCKON since 7 months, felt more positive differences in my life, I am 
experiencing lot of peacefulness, bliss which I never experienced it before. 

Without your most valuable instructions in your books, I would not experience these feelings of 
peacefulness and happiness. 

You helped me to get realize myself so quickly that it is not possible by anybody other than you. You 
are my guiding light in my spiritual path. 

I am very very thankful for your teachings and paying obeisances unto you whole humble heartedly. 
Please accept my little offering master from your beloved student. 

Bhakta Mahantesh Chikkamath 

Bhakta Mahanth B S 

Dear SrilaPrabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

First of all I would like to thank your divine Grace for giving me an opportunity to write to you and 
express myself. 

I have been associating with your movement, and in touch with your teachings, for a very long time. 
All this while I have wasted my time and energy in satisfying my mind and senses, and I still seem to 
be having hope and interest in continuing these nefarious activities. I have never taken your teaching 
seriously Prabhupada. If I had, I would be spiritually in a much better position, than now. I am 
ashamed of myself, for being such a cheater, cheating myself and your grace, even after I have pledged 
unto you, of some austerities. I don’t seem to have any control of my mind and senses and I see these 
elements as unconquerable, not in my capacity.  

But I still have minute hope in your assurance, that if we follow the regulative principles and chant the 
prescribed rounds of Hare Krishna mantra, we will be able to progress spiritually.Please help me 
understand the seriousness of my mistakes and not following your prescription. 

You are my Lord and master birth after birth Prabhupada. I am not leaving your lotus feet at any cost 
Prabhupada. I can’t leave you, as you are offering something that I can’t reject. Everybody within 
themselves, who has read your books, knows the true reality. It is just that we don’t want to change or 
give up our current position. 

You are the most confidential servitor of Lord Krishna and receiving benediction from the ocean of 
mercy. How can I not realize such a simple thing and honor your words.I need to be sincere only to 
your divine Grace. Just to you Prabhupada. Everything will be set right. 

Prabhupada, I have entered Grihasta ashrama this Year, without any training, of any kind, of being a 
brhamacharya. Please provide sufficient strength and faith, to keep going and to increase my 
devotional service. 

You have guided me through tough times and given me enough guidance on how to progress. I have 
not followed it sincerely. 

Prabhupada, I have all the facilities to progress in spiritual life, by your grace. But I don’t have enough 
strength and sincerity to maintain the progress. I am roaming in circles. Please let me catch your lotus 
feet and come out of this whirlpool. 

I have been chanting regularly since few months. And I feel the difference in my consciousness. Thank 
you Srila Prabhupada. It was a long time since I felt like this. I pass my days fearing that I will lose this 
state of being. But sometimes i don’t have that fear, totally forgetting my goal. This I fear the most. 
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Steadiness is the key. And without you hand holding me, I can’t do it Srila Prabhupada. 

I want to lead a Krishna conscious life. Please bless me and my partner, so that we lead a Krishna 
centered family life, by being your sincere disciples. 

Please don’t push me away from your sight Prabhupada, let me always be under your purview. Let me 
follow your instructions sincerely and preach effectively. 

Trying to be a devotee,Bhakta Mahanth 

Bhakta Mahesh 

My Spiritual Master 

With your blessings, I have started doing chanting of 16 rounds daily. Initially it looked as if I could 
not do 16 rounds. Remembering your words that a minimum of 16 rounds to be completed daily, I am 
now able to do 16 rounds in my schedule. With your some more blessings I may be able to do some 
more extra rounds. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada. 

Bhakta Mahesh 

Bhakta Mahesh Noola 

Respected Acharya Prabhupada 

How hellish my life would have been?if u had not been entered into it 

Just like the clouds purify dirty waterYou purified my way of thinking. . 

Just like the tree gives the shade in the presence of scorching heat 

Being a desire tree you gave me the shade of your divine thought  

Of what the real desire to be,In the presence of strong maya 

Due to your mercy upon me I am able to lead a stabilized life. It is possible only due to you 
Prabhupada, No one could have made me realized who am I and my purpose of leading the life except 
you. Once upon a time, life filled with anger, frustration, and laziness is now filled with peacefulness, 
stability and activeness.  

O para dukhadukhi..!!Please forgive me for my wrong doingsPlease accept my humble obeisances 

Your eternal servant 

Bhakta Mahesh Noola 

Bhakta Mallikarjuna G 

హರెౕ కృషಣ್  

పೂజಯ್ ರ್ౕಲా పರ್భుಪాదరవ ಗె ನాను ಮాడువ భಕಿತ್పೂవರ್క వందನెగళು.  

ನాను ఇಸాಕ್ನ್ సంಸెಥ್య ಲ್ సుಮారు 6 వషರ್గ ంద ಸెౕವె ಮాడు ತ್ದెದ್ౕನె. ಪాರ್రంభద ಲ್ ననಗె ఈ సంಸెಥ್య బಗెಗ್ ఏనూ 

ర లಲ್. ఆదರె ಪాರ್యశః ఇ ಲ್రువ భకತ್ర సಹాయ ంద ౕవೂ ಹాగు మಮ್ కృషಣ್ పರ್ಜాನ್ ఆంದెూౕలనద బಗెಗಿన 

ಚారగళనుನ್ దుಕెూం ದెದ್ౕನె.  
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మಮ್ గురుವెంబ ಸాಥ್నవು బహళ అಪారವాదదుದ್. భకತ್రు మಮ್ ಲ್ ತెూౕరువ భಕಿತ್యనుನ್ కండు ನానూ మಮ್ భకತ್ನాಗಿದెದ್ౕನె. 
ౕవು ಬెూౕ దంతహ హರెౕ కృషಣ್ మంతರ್వనుನ್ జ సలు ನానూ కూಡా పರ್య ನ್సు ತ್ದెದ್ౕನె. ఆ పರ್యతನ್ సఫలವాగలు 

ననಗె శಕಿತ್యనుನ್ ಕెూడಬెౕಕెందు ಬెౕ ಕెూౕళುಳ್ತెತ್ౕನె.  

మಮ್ ద ంద కಳెద ಕెలవು వషರ್గ ంద ನాను ననನ್ కుటుంబదవ ಗె ఆ ರ್క సಹాయ ಮాడు ತ್ದెದ್ౕನె. మಗె ಸెౕವె 
ಮాడువ అవಕాశ ಮా  ಕెూటಟ್దದ್ಕెಕ್ మಗె ನాను ర ఋ ಯాಗಿరుತ ತె್ౕನె. ౕಗెౕ ముంದె  ನాను మಗె ಸెౕವె 
ಮాడಬెౕಕెంబ ఆಸెయనుನ್ దయ ಮా  పೂರై . 

ఇం  మಮ್ ర ఋ , 

మ ಲ್ಕాజుರ್న  

Bhakta Mallikarjun 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and You have opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. I 
offer my respectful obeisance’s unto You. 

Srila Prabhupada, as You have said many times in Your lectures and books that a person will continue 
his spiritual life from where he has stopped and this is really true in my case as a full time. Being 
frustrated with material life You have mercifully saved me from the greatest dangers of material 
existence and given me one more chance. Thank you Prabhupada. Please help me take this 
opportunity more seriously and finish off the business. I beg to seek Your blessings. 

Each time I get instructions from You, I struggle to follow and keep falling down. But even after that I 
am saved by You. Prabhupada You are the only shelter and hope for me. I want to take your 
instructions as my life and soul but somehow I am unable to follow due to my weakness. I lose control 
over myself and get attracted to lust and greed every now and then. Just like when a child commits 
mistake, father correct it; similarly, You being my spiritual father always trying to correct me. Please 
keep me as a dust at Your lotus feet and continue to bestow Your causeless mercy upon me for this life 
time and take me back to Your abode. So, by Your mercy, I can become good disciple and continue to 
serve Your mission till the last breath of my life. I don't even know whether I am contributing a bit for 
your mission Prabhupada, I beg at your lotus feet to continue to bestow Your mercy on this most 
fallen disciple of Yours, so that I can purify my consciousness and be fit to follow Your instruction and 
become a very insignificant instrument to preach the mission of Krishna Consciousness. Ultimately, 
You know what is the condition of my disease and the cure for it. I really can't give anything but only 
can take. Kindly don’t leave me, tighten me with a rope of Your instructions and use me for Your 
mission. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your unqualified servant, 

Bhakta Mallikarjun. 
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Bhakta Manas Kumar Sandha 

It’s my pleasure to write something for my beloved Guru, I don’t know how to write to Gurudev but 
simply I can say please help me always complete My 16 rounds of chanting Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra as currently I am chanting less than 16, frankly speaking I am a vegetarian but the people 
around me are non vegetarian but give me enough strength so I will make them Krishna conscious 
and they will also become vegetarian. 

Guru Brahma Gurur VishnuGuru Devo Maheshwaraha 

Guru Saakshat Para BrahmaTasmai Sree Gurave Namaha 

If Guru and Prabhu will come before me first I will pay my obeisance to Guru because Guru is the 
person who told me who is God, he is the person who opened my spiritual eye. 

Please gurudev give me enough strength so that I will be remain at your lotus feet forever and 
continue to propagate your mission way forward. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Manas Kumar Sandha 

Bhakta Manish Kumar 

I came to Bangalore for B.Tech from Jharkhand. I came to know from my brother that here 
motivational class of Bhagavad-Gita is given. After completing the class I felt very relieved and 
satisfied with myself. I think and I am very much sure that l be my best friend from now till my last 
breath. I got so much please after chanting the mantras so once again I will say  

I don’t know what my life will be after 4 years, but most important thing is that now I am start 
believing on myself. I hope KRISHNA will be with me on every step of my life………!!! 
HareKrishna!!! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Manish Kumar 

Bhakta Manoj Payra 

HARE KRISHNA 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

O my dear Spiritual Master kindly accepts my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet, on this auspicious 
day of your appearance. I am trying to remember & glorify your presence in my every step of life. 

Only by your grace the definition of life is changes. 

Only because of you I understand that –  

Who am I? 

What is the purpose of life? 

What is the real goal of life? 

I feel that the name “ SRILA PRABHUPADA” SRILA – Spiritual & PRABHUPADA – Progress. The 
name it self indicate by accepting “Srila Prabhupada” is only Spiritual Master one can progress easily 
in spiritual life. 
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Therefore you are only my spiritual master. Thank you for all that you have given me. 

O my dear Spiritual Master please accept me as your servant and give me strength so that I can 
distribute KRISHNA’S message. 

Yours fallen servant, 

Bhakta Manoj Payra 

Bhakta Mayank Agrawal 

To my beloved Spiritual Master 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisance in the dust of your lotus feet on this most auspicious 
anniversary of Your divine appearance in this world. 

You are the most magnanimous and most merciful representative of our sweet Lord Sri Krishna. 
Nobody except you could have saved me from this mire of dark nescience. But I am so fallen that even 
with this;I want to remain in our own world like hogs and dogs. Who can be more fallen than me? If 
You will not be merciful to me, then who else can show any mercy to me? 

By Your causeless mercy, I got an opportunity to come in touch with Your folk hostel which was a 
great turning point in my life. I have not seen anybody else as uncompromising as You in revealing the 
message of Godhead Krishna. In reality, I find no words to glorify Your activities. 

Your Divine Grace gave me a place to stay, taught me to rise early, to glorify Sri Pancha-Tattva with 
Aratika, Japa,Tulasi Worship, Guru-puja, hearing Srimad-Bhagavatam,honouringPrasadam, Sankirtan, 
study of Shastra, preparing offerings, making ghee wicks. But that must have been too pure and simple 
for this contaminated soul. 

I was living like a dead stone, You gave me life. Now with this life, which is Your causeless mercy on 
me, I want to serve You to my utmost capacity. 

My dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, please give me the strength and determination to join Your 
movement and let me serve You and Gauranga eternally. 

Kindly bless me. Though I am not qualified but I want to do something to spread the glories of Your 
movement worldwide. So many times I tend to become confused in my path of devotional service. 
Kindly dissipate all kinds of ignorance in my path by the torch of knowledge. 

Please help me to become Your real disciple someday and serve You without reservation according to 
Your desire. May this be my only aspiration life after life. 

Please forgive me for any offense committed during the service knowingly or unknowingly. 

On this day of Your divine appearance, Srila Prabhupada, my prayer is that I don’t remain lower than 
Jagai and Madhai, who, unlike myself, fully accepted the cooling shelter of Lord Nityananda’s lotus 
feet. I pray that one day;I receive the full shelter of Lord Nityananda.  

On this day of Your appearance, I offer my respectful obeisance to You a thousand times. 

Trying to become Your servant, 

Bhakta MayankAgrawal 
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Bhakta Mohith S Yadav 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisance To Your Lotus Feet Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept the humble obeisances of your eternal servant. I am practicing Krishna Consciousness 
by your Divine Grace since 2years 6months.  It is by Krishna's mercy I came to Krishna 
Consciousness. I am practicing Sadhana bhakti daily although I am facing many obstacles. I still have 
firm faith in your words, and Krishna's words in Bhagavad-Gita by which any difficulty can be easily 
surpassed. Srila Prabhupada, every day I feel very satisfied and happy by worshiping Sri Radha-
Krishna Chandra  in the small altar setup in my room.  

This is a great mercy by you. You always tell us that anyone can approach Krishna, but the only 
qualification is to have faith in the Spiritual Master’s instructions and to follow his instruction very 
seriously. We are very fortunate to have you has our Beloved Spiritual Master. Srila Prabhupada, 
please bless us with your love and help us follow in Your footsteps by and make our life successful. 
Your mission is to make everyone a devotee of Krishna. Please bless us to fulfil your mission by 
making us effective instruments in your hand. I am attached to your voice, every day I am listening to 
your lectures which makes my day fruitful.  I am very fortunate to be daily associating with you 
Prabhupada through your vani. Thanks’, is a very small word. I am eternally grateful for having 
benefited from you. Please bless me and make me servant of servant of your servant.  Hare Krishna 

Your eternal servant 

Bhakta Mohith S Yadav      

Bhakta Mrtyunjay 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my humble obeisances.Happy Birthday Srila Prabhupada! 

Just a few years back, I was a boy who had so much material ambitions in life and I wanted to have so 
many people saluting me in honor.  I was on the royal road to hell and moving far away from Krishna! 
But, Srila Prabhupada you have changed me for the better. Now my goal is to serve the Lotus Feet of 
Krishna. I want to be now a servant of servant of your servants (dasa-dasanudasa) , instead of the 
desire to be a Master. I am very confident that the road which I am now on will lead me back to 
Godhead. 

When I was transferred to Hospet earlier this year, I was very scared about my future in Krishna 
Consciousness. But Srila Prabhupada, the Hospet episode was a great learning when I look back at it. 
You taught me so many things by sending me there. 

I am a tiny, insignificant part of your mission and I see yet you are hand-holding me and taking good 
care of me. Srila Prabhupada, tomorrow I am going home to inform my parents about my desire to 
join your mission as a full-time missionary devotee. I find I have no qualifications to join your mission 
full time. But Srila Prabhupada, please still accept me as a dog in your mission, if I consider my 
anarthas , I don’t stand a place in the Brahmachari ashram. Hence, I beg you to please kick away all 
these anarthas and make me a strong instrument in your hands. 

I confess that I am very attached to my family and even relatives, please break this family affection 
which is a stumbling block in my devotional service. Srila Prabhupada, if after I go home tomorrow, I 
fail in my endeavor to join as a full-time missionary, owing to pressure from family or any other 
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reasons, still may I never forget you, may I always remain loyal to you and keep serving you in some 
way or other throughout my life. 

I want to thank you Srila Prabhupada for bringing devotees in my life. I have derived a lot of 
inspiration from them. When I was in Hospet, away from Bangalore, they guided me very nicely by 
keeping in touch, I pray to you that they may keep serving you sincerely in the same way that they are 
doing right now. 

I also thank you Srila Prabhupada, for bringing some more devotees in my life as my Siksha gurus. 

Please forgive me Srila Prabhupada for all the offences I might have committed against you, other 
Vaisnavas and the holy dham. 

May I not get overwhelmed and change my decision of joining your mission as full-time missionary 
after going home. I wish that my next year’s Vyasa Puja offering be as a full-time missionary. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Mrtyunjay 

Bhakta Nagarjuna 

I came from AP I’ve done my post-graduation now currently I am working in indigo tech solutions 
pvt.Ltd as an oracle apps technical developer. This is first time I am visiting and attending this FOLK 
sessions. I am appreciating allHare Krishna devotees because they are doing a very good job by 
conducting such programs and inspiring people. I am heartily saying my regards and wishing them to 
keep it spiritualitythroughout their life.  

Your servant,  

Bhakta Nagarjuna 

Bhakta Narahari Reddy 

Hare Krishna, 

Kindly accept our humble respectful obeisance’s. 

We cannot express in words your causeless mercy unto us. 

1.We are very fortune for came in touch such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious 
qualities. 

2.We realized how this human form of life is very important and special by your blessing. 

3.By your causeless mercy we are getting an opportunity such as association of Lord Sri 
Krishnathrough his holy name, offering bhoga and receiving prasadam, worshiping, reading books 
and association of devotees. 

4. I had got an opportunity to distribute your books through book marathon last year by your blessing 
and kindly bless us for future, therefore we will able to serve more.  

5. We are getting an opportunityof listening bhajans, kirtans, lectures and Hare Krishna maha mantra 
audio by your mercy. 

We have no qualification at all to get these opportunities; only by your causeless mercy this is 
possible. Kindly give us shelter of your lotus feet, therefore we will able to serve you and Lord Sri 
Krishna, in this way our life will be successful. 
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We have no qualification to serve you, kindly guide and trainee us to be your servant. 

Thank you, Jai Srila Prabhupad Ki Jai.   

Your servant, 

Bhakta Narahari, Swapna and Namitha. 

Bhakta Naveen Jhunjhunwala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my most humble obeisance at the dust of Your lotus feet. All glories to You on this most 
revered and auspicious day. 

You visited Earth during the last century and propagated the message of Bhagvad Gita and other 
scriptures verbatim and in the simplest way. You presented the scriptures in such a way that we could 
understand with our poor fund of knowledge. 

Now, our temple is a big congregation of devotees who are the driving force of the movement. The 
best thing I admire is the youth involvement through various programmes and endeavours. 

The FOLK hostels are very conducive environment to practice Krishna Consciousness in this chaotic 
world. I strongly believe that there will be many Krishna Conscious cities in future which will lead to 
Your vision of one world Krishna Conscious family. 

Recently, devotees returned from JagannathPuri and MayapurDhama.They were explaining about it 
with such excitement and interest which testified their love for Krishna. 

Sometimes, near FOLK hostel, when I go to pluck Parijat flowers for MangalaAarti, it seems the 
flowers jostle among themselves to fall into the basket to be offered to Krishna. All the thanks to You 
Srila Prabhupada. 

As the computer world boasts of the PDF (Portable Data File) format which is very compatible, You 
have given us the Krishna Consciousness in PDF (Philosophy Dance Feast) format which too can 
dovetail into this world and guide us to correct way of life. All thanks to You Srila Prabhupada. 

Thanks for Your Priceless gift to us. 

Servant of Your servant, 

Bhakta Naveen 

Bhakta Parag Saxena 

Respected Dear Maharaj Srila Prabhupada, 

 All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this auspicious day of Vyasapuja. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet. 

I have always wanted to write an offering but never had the opportunity until now. I am writing my 
Vyasapuja homage to You. But first, I want to give a brief confessional report of my own situation. 

I can’t resist quoting a sentence from one of Your lectures, when You once said “One should be as 
humble as the blade of a grass upon whom the world walks and steps”. This has changed my attitude, 
perception towards my life and the way I once used to see life in and around me. I have most 
definitively gained from this to be more humble, prideless and without ego. I have learnt to shed away 
all my anger and to respect life in and around me in all forms created by Lord Krishna. You also taught 
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me that there is dignity of labour which has allowed me to do mundane jobs in the service of Lord 
Krishna. 

I am inspired by one doha of Kabirdas which goes as follows and is apt for You as my Spiritual Guru. 

“Guru Govinddaukhade, kakelagupai 

Balihari Guru apne, jinGovinddiobataye” 

Your preaching hasgreatly affected me and my character which was not so before I came in contact 
with You. I am still trying to change the me in myself and seek Your blessings for continuing on this 
righteous path You have shown me. You have taught me to be compassionate, forgiving and merciful 
towards Lord’s creation on this earth. 

Maturing and growing wiser in Krishna Consciousness means to me to appreciate more and more of 
Your inestimable glories. You are to me the most perfect teacher, friend, philosopher and guide and 
my Spiritual Guru. 

I grow in appreciation for what You have done for me and for the world. 

Your eternal & humble servant, 

Bhakta ParagSaxena 

Bhakta Pavan Kumar G 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Let me offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada you are very kind & merciful to me. Prabhupada, because of your mercy, I am able 
to understand this material word, how it is the place of miseries & illusion. We can never be happy 
without Krishna Consciousness. The knowledge which you have given to us is incomparable. 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can 
cross mountains. 

Prabhupada, I pray for your blessings to be able to follow your instructions, especially chanting 
minimum 16 rounds of the Hare-Krishna maha-Mantra everyday, Reading your books and following 
the 4 regulative principles. 

Thanks for your unconditional mercy shown on this most fallen soul. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Pavan Kumar G 

Bhakta Pavan Kumar R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Your Divine Grace!!! 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance unto Your Divine lotus feet.  
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Dear Prabhupada, we are all very grateful to You for giving us the most confidential knowledge in the 
form of Your teachings which has so much power that can change all the conditioned souls of the 
material world including me. 

It is due to Your immense mercy that I am chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra daily and reading the 
pastimes of the Lord through Your wonderful books. 

Srila Prabhupada! My humble request is to bless me so that I can follow the principles of Krishna 
Consciousness without any obstacles. Please bless me so that I will never lose taste in chanting the 
holy names of the Lord. 

Please forgive me for any offenses committed knowingly or unknowingly unto Your Divine Grace's 
lotus feet. 

Aspiring to be Your servant, 

Bhakta Pavan KumarR 

Bhakta Piyush Singhal 

All my humble obeisance unto you. I would like to thank you for considering me and giving me a 
chance to be involved in Krishna consciousness movement. I never thought that I will ever get chance 
to learn so much about Vedas and philosophy, but because of your grace it did so happen. 
Right from my childhood I always wanted to learn philosophy and serve Krishna very properly, but 
never got a chance. Then, by your mercy, I was brought to Bangalore and your first class ISKCON 
devotees introduced to Krishna consciousness movement.I had many bad habits and still have some, 
but because of your mercy I quit smoking, alcoholism and much more. Hope you will always help me 
to control my senses.  

I too started performing very well in my engineering and within a year or so I was among the toppers, 
and people started recognizing me as “Krishna bhakta” which was so pleasant to hear. 
It is my humble request, Prabhupäda, please give my family, friends and everyone in this material 
world who are suffering, an opportunity to serve Krishna and be happy and also please continue to 
bestow your mercy upon me. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Piyush Singhal 

Bhakta Prabhakar Reddy 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!!! 

I came in touch with Krishna consciousness by mercy of Srila Prabhupada, Who has changed my life 
by putting me in the process of devotionalservice to Krishna. Chanting of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, 
association of devotees anddevotional service has really helped me in overcoming the difficulties in my 
life and cure my health problems. Books of Srila Prabhupada gave me transcendental knowledge 
whichhas removed my ignorance and put me in the progressive path of devotional service. I pray to 
Srila Prabhupada to put me forward in the loving devotional service of Krishna and let me execute all 
my prescribed duties as a service to Krishna. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Prabhakar Reddy 
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Bhakta Prabhanjan Rao 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

I, hereby, would like to thank You for giving me an opportunity to realize the purpose of human life 
and to realize the self at least theoretically. Like any other common man, I was wandering in search of 
happiness going after material hankerings and so on. It’s not that I have left the desires for material 
things; it is only by Your mercy that I have realized that getting material possessions is not the only 
achievement in life. 

Unable to get the fullest benefit from the system that You have introduced (Sadhana program, 
association of devotees), I am striving hard to come to the expected level.Please give me the right 
intelligence to distinguish between good and evil at the subtle level. At the gross level, we know what 
to do and what not to do but at subtle level, anarthas are growing like unwanted cactus plants. 

Please give me strength to overcome these subtle anarthasby taking me under the shelter of Your lotus 
feet. It is only by the causeless mercy of You that we have come in touch with You by Your books, 
instructions, lectures, association of devotees etc. giving us assurance that the path we are treading is 
the right one. The faith that I have now is very tender. Please strengthen this faith as there is every 
possibility of losing the faith by some harsh words spoken by people. 

Srila Prabhupada, let my mind be on Youand Your instructions continually so that I can become nice 
devotee serving Your beloved Sri SriRadha Krishna Chandra life after life. 

Kindly accept this homage of mine in whatever best possible way I have tried to express my gratitude 
towards You. 

O Srila Prabhupada O Guru Deva, please accept this offering. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Bhakta Prabhanjan 

Bhakta Pradeep Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet on this most auspicious day of Your divine 
appearance. 

You are the one who always guides me through Your instructions. One who fully surrenders to You or 
tries to follow Your instructions without any doubt, is in Krishna consciousness.  Its only Your 
causeless mercy upon me that I have been practicing Krishna consciousness, having association of 
devotees, darshan of the Lord and honoring prasadam with consciousness.  I was just loitering outside 
in search of happiness without understanding. I was just like a frog in the well in my own world, 
following some other rascals - their taste as my taste, their aim as my aim, their desire as my desire. I 
was really in ignorance as a frog. Well is bigger, that is the world for it; it doesn’t know ocean is 
thousand times bigger than that. By Your grace, I could realize that my understanding is extremely 
little. We are suffering from these material pangs because of false understanding that this suffering 
itself is happiness. A doctor suggests a patient to have some medication which is suitable to him. But 
in material world, doctors may change the medication after some time if it is not suitable. They are not 
sure.  But Your medication is universal, everybody can take. Please make me qualified to take it and 
follow Your instructions.  
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Once again, I beg Your mercy upon this fallen soul. Make me sincere to follow this Krishna 
Consciousness. Every day, I feel the want to write offerings to You. It’s only Your causeless mercy, I 
can’t pay back to You. Only by following Your instructions can I please You.   

Thanks for everything.  I will always try to remember Your instructions. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Pradeep 

Bhakta Pradyumna Rao 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto You, my Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada! 

On the first note, I would like to express my gratitude towards You, for giving such wonderful books 
which give us the knowledge of going back to Godhead. Before this, I would like to tell that I was 
under the impression that understanding spiritual subject matter is very difficult, and it would take 
many decades. But from Your books, it has become very easy to understand, and can be implemented 
in our daily lives. I feel very much fortunate that I have come in touch with Your organization and 
guided by expert preachers. I am very much indebted to You, my Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada. I 
finished reading Srimad Bhagavatam 1st Canto and have started 2nd canto as well. Whenever I am in a 
difficult condition for taking any decision, I always refer “Bhagavad Gita As It Is” and on a honest 
note, it gives many suggestions which bring me peace. I do preach to people around me to the best of 
my knowledge so that they can also be benefited from Your teachings. So, I would like to conclude by 
mentioning that I feel very much indebted to You my Master, and I know that I can’t repay it. But still 
I would like to give a try by preaching it to others and making my life successful.  

All glories to You my MasterSrila Prabhupada. 

Trying to be Your servant, 

Bhakta Pradyumna Rao 

Bhakta Prakash K S 

పరమ పುజಯ್ పರ್భుಪాద గురూ ౕగ ಗె ననನ್ హృదయ పೂవರ್క నమಸాಕ್రగళು.  
ನాను సుಮారు రు ంగ ంద కృషಣ್ పರ್ಜెನ್య ಲ್ ತెూడಗಿದెದ್ౕನె. ಹాగు ತావು ౕ రువ హರెౕ కృషಣ್ మಹా మంతರ್వనుನ್ 
పರ್  నవೂ తపಪ್ದె జ సు ತ್ದెದ್ౕನె. ಹాగూ ತావು బರె రువ పುసತ್కగಳాద భగవ ಗ್ౕತె, ರాజ ದెಯ್, జనన మరణగಳాಚె, 
ఇతర ಲెూౕకగ ಗె సుగమ పರ್ಯాణ గళనుನ್ ఓదు ತ್ದెದ್ౕನె.  
ఈ ౕಲె ಹెౕ రువ ఎಲాಲ್ పುసತ್కగళనుನ್ ನాను పರ್  తಯ್ ఓదు ತ್రువುద ంద ననನ್ ಲ್ మతుತ್ ననನ್ సంಸారద ಲ್ ఆగు ತ್రువ 

బదಲావಣెగళనుನ್ ఈ ಕెళಗె స బయసుತెತ್ౕನె. 
1. ూదలನెయದాಗಿ, ననಗె ದెౕవర అ ತ್తವ್ద బಗెಗె నం ಕె ఇర లಲ್. మతుತ್ ದెౕ ౕతತ್మ పరమ పುరుష ಯారు ఎందు 
సహ ಗెూ ತ್ర లಲ್. ನాను కృషಣ್ పರ್ಜెನ್ಗె బందు తమಮ್ ಮాగರ್దశರ್నద ಲ್ తమಮ್ పುసತ್కగళనుನ್ ఓ ద ౕಲె, ದెౕవర ౕಲె 
పರ್బలವాద నం ಕె మతుತ್ ರ್ౕ కృషಣ್ನెౕ ದెౕ ౕతತ್మ పరమ పುరుషನెందు మనదಟాಟ್ಗಿದె.  
2. ಕాయకವెౕ ಕైಲాస ఎందు నం దದ್ ನాను, ಕెలస ಮాడువುದెూంದెౕ నమಮ್ ౕవనద ముఖಯ್ ఉದెದ್ౕశవలಲ್ మతుತ್ ఈ 

ಶెರ್ౕషಠ್ವాద మనుషಯ್ జనಮ್ద ಲ್ హు ಟ್ నమಮ್ ౕవనద ఉದెದ್ౕశವెౕನెంబుదనుನ್ ఖ తప ಕెూం ದెದ್ౕನె. మతుತ್ ఆಧాಯ್ ಮ್క 

ౕవనద సంತెూౕషವెౕನెంబుదనుನ್ అ ದెದ್ౕನె.  
3. ననನ್ ౕవనద ಲ್, సుತ್ ನెರె ದె. మతుತ್ మన ಸ್ಗె ಶాం  గు ತ್ದె.  
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4. ననನ್ రు వషರ್ద మగనూ సహ హರెౕ కృషಣ್ మಹా మంతರ್వనుನ್ జ సుತాತ್ನె. ನావು ಮాడువುదనుನ್ನెూౕ  అవ ಗె 
ఒందు ఒಳ ಳె್య సంಸాಕ್ర ದెూర ದె. ఇద ంద మನెయ ಲ್ ಶాం  ನెల ದె. ననನ್ ಲ್ ఆಸె మతుತ್ ಕెూౕపగಳెరడూ 

క ಯాಗಿವె. మతుತ್ ౕవనವెంబుದెౕನెందు అతರ್ ಮా ಕెూం ದ ದె್ౕನె.  
పರ್భుಪాద గురూ ౕయ ಲ್ ಪాರ್థರ್ನె.  
ననನ್నుನ್ మతుತ್ ననನ್ సంಸారదవರెలಲ್రనుನ್ కృషಣ್ పರ್ಜెನ್య ಲ್ ತెూడಗಿಕెూళುಳ್వంತె అనుగರ್ . మతుತ್ ననನ್నుನ್ ನాను ఇనూನ್ 
ಹెಚాಚ್ಗಿ కృషಣ್ పರ್ಜెನ್య ಲ್ ತెూడಗಿ ಕెూళುಳ್వంತె అనుగರ್ .  

ತావು బರె రువ పುసತ್కగళ ముಖాంతర ఎಲాಲ್ జన గూ ఇనూನ್ ಹెಚాಚ್ಗಿ కృషಣ್ పರ್ಜెನ್ బరువంತె అనుగರ್ . 

దయ టుಟ್ ననನ್నుನ್ తమಮ್ ಸెౕవకನాಗಿ ವ್ౕక .  

ఇం  మಮ್ ದాస, 

పರ್ಕాಶ್ ಕె ఎಸ್ 

Bhakta Pramod B Katkar 

JAISRILAPRAHUPADA 

Beloved Spiritual Master, O ocean of Mercy, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your appearanceon this 
universe.My Dear Spiritual Master you appeared on this planet on the order of Lord Gauranga. All 
glories to Guru and Gauranga, all glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Divine Grace you appeared on this universe on the order of Supreme Lord Sri Krishna,just to 
distribute the most confidential Knowledge toall of us who are not at all qualified for this, only 
because of your causeless mercy upon us, this knowledge is revealed within our hearts. You have 
given us the knowledge about how to make use of this human form of life, which we have got after 
millions and millions of lives. 

Gurudeva, You Chosen me to become part of your glories mission,the mission which you are leading 
as commander in chief, just by your glance upon this rotten soul in the material world got the bright 
future, you have given me the gift of this transcendental vision, only you are my dear most spiritual 
master life after life. You have given me the supreme lord Krishna through holy name, who is always 
with you, because Krishna the supreme lord is yours and only you have that power to give to us.  

Gurudeva, you gave up all the comfortable life in the holy place Vrindavana, just to fulfill the desire of 
your Spiritual Master. You appeared in this universe to complete the mission of Lord Gauranga, that 
His name should be heard in every nook and corner of the world. You taughtus how to please 
Krishna& Gauranga,just by chanting and glorifying the lord.O ocean of mercy you showed us by you 
own example that how one should render unalloyed devotional service to Guru and Krishna,and how 
to simply follow the instructions given bySpiritual Master to please Krishna. You have set an 
examplethat just by pleasing Guru we can please Krishna. 

Gurudeva, only by your causeless mercy I am able to visit the most glorious holy dham “Mayapur” 
which is covered by Mayadevi, the place where Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu appeared. This holy 
land is covered from our visionbutit’s only visible to the person who has got the real mercy of a Bona 
fide Spiritual master. You bestowed causeless mercy upon us to see the holy dham Mayapur. 

Your Grace you are the only savior from all these dispute happening in your organization, you are the 
protector, who is always protecting us. Without your protection it is not possible forus to be in your 
organization, we are helpless only by your mercy we can overcome this quarrel. This Guru Parampara 
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system was never lost, it will never lose and it will remain forever in your ISKCON Bangalore Temple 
and all other associate temples, because we follow the instructions are given by you in all your Books. 
Once in a conversation with a reporter you mentioned that you will never die, and you will live 
foreverin yourBooks. We feel your presence in all your Books, letters and conversations. Please be 
with us and always guide us, only you are hope and protector for us.  

O Spiritual Master, you have given me this opportunity to serve your Lotus feet, even though you 
know very well that I am a worst & useless person, always some or the other thing I will be begging to 
you. O Gurudeva once again I am begging you, please give me a little place at shelter of your Lotus 
feet, and please give me this chance to render devotional serviceto your Lotus Feet as a full time 
devotee, even though I am not worthy of thisposition to render service to your pure Lotus feet, but 
please accept me as your disciple.Please bestow your mercy unto me to detach from these material 
relationships and attach to your lotus feet,to always follow your divine instructions and always 
remember Krishna, it is possible only by your causeless mercy, without your mercy nothing is 
possible. 

O Spiritual Master, O ocean of mercy, O deliverance of all fallen conditioned souls, O Gurudeva, O 
beloved Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, please accept my poor offering at your lotus feet if you so 
desire, only you are the Spiritual Master and a soul Diksha Guru in ISKCON Bangalore and all over 
the ISKCON temples. We are your monkey Army we don’t have any qualification to wage this war, 
please provide what we lack and preserve what we have. Please give us your kind protection. 

Your Eternal Servant 

Bhakta Pramod B Katkar 

Bhakta Pranay Sharma 

"I offer my respectful obeisance unto my Spiritual Master who has opened my eyes, blinded by the 
darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge." 

Srila Prabhupada – I don’t have taste about bhakti and spiritual life. Please be merciful to me. I was 
having a health problem. Because of RadhaKrishna Chandra’s blessings and Your causeless blessings, I 
have recovered 80% till now. I want to serve You as a full time devotee. This is my desire. U have to 
decide if I am eligible or not. Srila Prabhupada, please have mercy on me so that I will recover fully as 
soon as possible and serve Your lotus feet. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Pranay Sharma 

Bhakta Prasad B C R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My dear Gurudeva, please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. Heartfelt thanks for 
everything You have given to me. 

After coming in contact with Your Divine Grace through Your followers, my life has changed to an 
extent that it will not be wrong if I say it’s taken a “U” turn. I was such a sinful person that I used to 
hate myself for behaving wrongly. With Your Divine Grace and blessings, I have become a vegetarian, 
non-smoker, non-drinker and treat every other person respectfully, as I see them as a better devote 
comparative to myself. Today I feel proud of myself and even others respect me because of the 
principles I follow as per Your guidance i.e. no intoxication, no gambling, no illicit sex and no meat 
eating. 
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With Your Divine Grace and blessings, I feel proud to say that I was a part of Your movement (for a 
duration of one and half year) in service of the lotus feet of Lord Krishna dedicated completely. I have 
a commitment to come back to devotional service in a shot span of time and I am praying daily for the 
mercy of the Lord. At any cost (beg borrow or steal), I have to end this material life which is full of 
misery, difficulties and temporary happiness. 

Would like to thank You every movement of my life and crave for an opportunity to do so in near 
future and be in the service of the lotus feet of Lord Krishna which is full of bliss, knowledge and 
happiness. 

Thanking You again my eternal and loving Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada! 

Your humble aspiring devotee/servant of Lord Krishna, 

Krishna Dasa, Prasad 

Bhakta Prashant Budha Magar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obesiances 

Billions and trillions of thanks would be insufficient to express my gratitude to Srila Prabhupada. 
Paying Him back for what He has done to my life is impossible. How can these few petty words be able 
to express my gratitude to Jagadguru! Even though, I am trying my best to write few words to thank 
Him. 

I was living a life which was none different than that of an animal. Eating, sleeping, defending and 
running after futile so called material success. I was very seriously affected by the disease of today’s 
material contamination and I still am to some extent. I would like to always catch hold onto Srila 
Prabhupada‘ s lotus feet and pray to Him to make me free from all contaminations and guide me in the 
spiritual path. 

Lord Krishna always keeps the words of His devotees. He says in Bhagwad Gita, “Arjuna, you declare 
to the whole world that My devotees will never perish”. Krishna may not do what He says, but He will 
definitely do what His pure devotee says. Prabhupada has guaranteed to take us back to Godhead if we 
follow the way He has shown to us. So, doubtlessly, Krishna will surely keep his pure devotee’s words, 
Srila Prabhupada being his pure devotee. Thank You Srila Prabhupada, for being there for us, for 
saving the fallen souls like us, for introducing and letting us know our relation with our Supreme 
Father,Krishna. Thank You for opening my eyes and getting me out of this illusionary world of 
darkness. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your most fallen soul, 

Bhakta Prashant BudhaMagar 

Bhakta Prashanth B V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. 

After being constantly kicked by maya, it is because of Your ceaseless mercy, I have taken shelter at 
Your lotus feet. I am ever grateful to You for Your kindness. It is only by Your mercy that I have come 
in contact with devotees who are constantly guiding me to progress in the path of devotion. After 
committing many mistakes in the past, I was lost in this material world. You are my ever well-wisher 
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and without You, my life would have been horrible. It is only because of You that I have become a 
human being. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Prashanth B V 

Bhakta Prashanth Kumar M B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet on the auspicious appearance of your divine 
grace. 

You have been so merciful to all the fallen souls and are in a mission to revive the dormant Krishna 
Consciousness by your teachings. You have set yourself as an example for every individual in the 
mission to lead an effective life of Krishna Consciousness.  

I beg your mercy to keep me engaged in your mission to the last extent and also to not deviate me 
from the spiritual family that you have manifested.  

You have always been making everything conducive for a peaceful Krishna conscious life say it 
Prasadam, wife, family and association.  At several instances in life, I have been deviating by the power 
of Maya in gratifying my senses, yet you still give innumerable chances to get me onto the track of 
Spiritual Journey.  

Now that I am a Grihastha and have added on responsibilities, beg your mercy to lead by example for 
my other family members to follow a healthy Krishna Conscious Life and serving your mission 
ceaselessly. 

Your Humble Servant,  

Bhakta Prashanth Kumar M B 

Bhakta Raajagopal Venkatesan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

You have actually shown me how to be perfect Vaishnava and I am still trying to be. Even though You 
are the Spiritual Master of the entire universe, everyone thinks You are his friend. You are not taking 
any credit for all Your achievements. You are just saying, "It is all because of the grace of my Guru-
Mahäräja," and whatever remaining credit, You give to your disciples. "Because you are all serving me 
so nicely, everything is going on nicely." 

Now, by Your grace, I'm begging You to always use me in Your service in any way You desire -- in 
success or failure, honor or dishonor, happiness or distress; please, Oh most merciful Srila 
Prabhupada, let me never leave Your lotus feet, because You are my only shelter and refuge. 

I beg Younot to toss me away. I beg You to remember whatever small service I have tried to offer to 
You, and I beg You to keep me eternally connected with You birth after birth. I pray that one day,You 
will grace me with a smile when You are pleased by my service to You and Lord. 

I pray that Your vision for every home to become a temple and for the people on this earth to be 
happy with simple living and high thinking will manifest very soon. 
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Lord Krishna came to earth and performed many pastimes and left this earth. He left in such a way 
that he didn’t die so that wedidn’t need to find another living Lord or the Supreme Personality and no 
demigod came to that position and claimed that they are the Supreme Personality for this earth. 
Similarly,You came to this earth, performed Your pastimes as Jagad Guru in the service of the Lord. 
Also, when Youwere present, You showed us how to become Your disciple through Your writings, 
letters and audio recordings and left this world. Now, few say that Youhave died and You are no more 
and so many swamis are trying to replace Bhakti Vedanta Swami which shows that their realization is 
very less like once Bramha, Indra considered themselves as the Supreme and Lord taught a lesson to 
them. 

You took the base to spread Krishna consciousness movement in NewYork; the capital city of maya 
and I am very happy that now You are in the Bangalore, the second capital of Maya with Your eternal 
team to establish the ritvik system and  I know, You have never failed in Your mission. 

You built temple in every city and country to spread Krishna consciousness as a part of Your first 
mission and now You started Krishna Ashraya in every street as a part of Your second mission, taking 
the command centre as Hare Krishna Hill. 

I am very happy that I am one of the dust particle serving in Your second mission and being 
responsible for Your victorious smile. 

Dust particle of Your servant’s foot,  

Bhakta Raajagopal 

Bhakta Raghava Kumar 

I visited Mumbai for a job and having struggled a lot without food, I visited ISKCON temple Sri 
RadhaGopinathmandir at Chowpatty and tasted Krishna Prasadam. I was enlivened by the kirtans and 
satsang of temple devotees. I felt God’s presence there at all times and could feel it just by chanting 
His holy name. 

Krishna is not just God thatbelongs to a sectarian religion. I was transformed and became awed by his 
presence by visiting ISKCON temple.I now like to always chant and be happy. 
Your servant 

Bhakta Raghavakumar 

Bhakta Raghupati Balgi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow down at Your Lotus feet to pay my obeisance to You Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

I am in association with ISKCON from last 1 year and have been chanting the Holy Name regularly. I 
have seen lot of changes taking place in my life since. I was always in confusion about my life as if 
living in darkness. I could not differentiate between what was real happiness and temporary 
enjoyment. After my association with temple and chanting the Holy Name, I am more confident and 
happy. I again bow down at Your feet for Your blessings to help me progress in spiritual life and guide 
me in my life and in every decision I take, which affects me and my loved ones. 

Bhakta Raghupati 
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Bhakta Rahul Samaria  

Dear most Srila Prabhupada, 

When the entire world was filled with the darkness of ignorance and the world was misled by vague 
and misleading ideas of impersonalism and voidism, Your Divine Grace made His appearance like a 
sun at the Horizon to dissipate the darkness of ignorance and fill the world with the transcendental 
light of Krishna Consciousness. 

As You toldseveral times, that the Spiritual Master is the most confidential servant of Supreme Lord 
who, on the order of Krishna,appears on different planets to reclaim the fallen souls and direct them 
towards Krishna. So,You made Your appearance as the commander–in-chief of Lord Chaitanya’s army 
to spread Krishna Consciousness to every nook and corner of this world. 

You are raising us from the depth of sinful life to the Surface of Krishna Consciousness. 

You are giving us the life - Air of Krishna Consciousness to revive us from the deadly state of sinful 
existence. 

You are blessing us with the nectarine Water of Krishna Consciousness to quench the thirstcaused by 
ignorance of million life times. 

By the Fire of Krishna consciousness, You are burningall our sinful activities and filling the light of 
knowledge in our lives. 

You are the mercy Cloud Who pours water to extinguish the blazing fire of our material existence. 

I remember that while writing previous year’s Vyasa Puja offering, I prayed to You to always keep me 
at the shelter of Your lotus feet. In spite of my so many severe offences and fall downs, Youmercifully 
allowed this useless soul to be in association of devotees and chant the Holy name of Krishna. Not 
only You changed my suffering days into blissful days, but You allowed me to use my wicked nature 
and foolishness to work for Your mission. It is truly impossible to imagine the depth of Your causeless 
mercy and compassion.  

One thing that always bothers me is about those devotees who are now no more in touch with Krishna 
consciousness due to some problems. Please always protect the spiritual life of all devotees and guide 
in this journey of Krishna Consciousness that You have initiated in our lives. 

I can only beg for Your causeless mercy with folded hands that O Mercy incarnation of Krishna! Please 
never let me go away from the shade of Your lotus feet. Please always keep me in association of 
devotees and bless me to serve Your divine mission. Please remove all the impediments in my spiritual 
life and help me to develop proper serving attitude towardsVaishnavas and Your mission. 

Your eternal debtor,  

Bhakta Rahul Samaria  

Bhakta Raj Kumar Pandey 

Hare Krishna!!!Jai Srila Prabhupada!!! 

I start my writing with Maha Mantra – 

Jai Shri Krishna Chaitanya Prabhu NityanandaShri Advaita Gadadhara Srivasadi Gaur Bhakta Vrinda. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 
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My dear Guru deva Prabhupada, thanks for picking me from among millions and billions of people to 
come near You and reach Krishna by following Your principles. 

In spite of being in good association of devotees, I still feel that I require Your greatest mercy to get 
involved in more and more spiritual activities and advancement. 

I feel whenever I’m not able to follow any of Your principles, it’s like I fail in being pure Krishna 
conscious person/soul. So I always require Your mercy to reach to Krishna and day by day, become 
complete Krishna Conscious soul. 

Trying my best to be at Your service... 

Yours,  

Bhakta Raj Kumar Pandey 

Bhakta Rajbhupal Nadgouda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet, on this auspicious day of your Divine 
appearance. 
 
I thank you for your mercy & blessings by which I continue chanting the 16 rounds of Hare Krishna 
maha mantra daily in spite of my shortcomings. 

I beg your mercy to adhere to the principles of following the four regulative principles inspite of 
numerous obstacles in the path. 

Inspite of all my anarthas it is by your causeless mercy that I continue to chant the Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra. 

Please forgive me for my shortcomings & bless me so that I can continue to devote myself to serve you 
inspite of the obstacles. Kindly help me to focus my mind on Krishna and I pray to give me your 
service. 
I also beg of you to bestow your mercy upon my family members to chant Hare Krishna maha mantra.  
 
Please bless me and make me your eternal servant. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta RajbhupalNadgouda 

Bhakta Rajeev N Ranjan 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada – All Glories to ISKCON Founder  

Acharyan AbhayaCharanaravindaBhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada! 

Wish you a Very Happy and Krishna Conscious Birthday Srila Prabhupada! 

Last few months have been very special for us. We have together started The ISKCON Chapter in 
Whitefield – Bangalore with the assistance of Your very own “Srila Prabhupada ISKCON Bangalore, 
Rajajinagar” – the center which is re-defining Your ISKCON. It’s only by Your Mercy that we have 
done this and it would only be with Your Blessings that we can carry forward our spiritual strength in 
taking the intellectual capital of Bangalore at Whitefield, gain tremendous glory to spread Krishna 
consciousness.  
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My journey towards Krishna consciousness, as You already know, started since my college days and 
it’s been seventeen years now, going through several refinements in thought and clean my mind with 
Krishna prema – devotional service to Lord Sri SriRadha Krishna Chandra. Inspite of this, I would not 
call myself perfect, because even today, I go through a lot of setbacks when encountering situations, 
especially to do with always dovetailing activities with Krishna and spreading Krishna consciousness 
to others. Until few months back, I was not able to associate with Your devotees, but now since we 
started ISKCON Whitefield, I get some time to associate with Them every week and I find immense 
happiness doing so.  

There are several ideas that we can propose as projects and perform for Krishna and ISKCON in order 
to spread Krishna’s message to the world, some of them being – Phone Applications which are taking 
people by storm these days, preaching in every apartment complexes where there is a concentration of 
lot of future Krishna conscious people, conducting seminars for the opulent class in an aristocratic 
environment, touching base with senior managers from the corporate world, having  ISKCON store in 
every mall in the city and so on. To do all this, we require lot of efforts, resources and co-operation 
from a lot of devotees to carry them out in a planned and phased manner; for presenting Krishna and 
Your ISKCON; and take the souls who are now suffering due to intense maya-jaal, back Home – Back 
to Godhead.  

I, along with ISKCON Whitefield devotees, am falling at Your Lotus Feet. Please be merciful to us to 
stand as one, to spread Your message in its right essence and Glorify You and Sri SriRadha Krishna 
Chandra.  

From Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rajeev 

Bhakta Rajiv S Kondoori 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Pleaseaccept by most humble obeisance at Your Lotus Feet.All glories unto You. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this glorious occasion of Your divine appearance day, I would like to thank You 
for letting me join the Indiranagar Folk Hostel. At the hostel, I got an opportunity to perform various 
devotional services and to honor prasadam three times a day. I got an opportunity of one to one 
association with a temple devoteewho helped me progress in my spiritual life. I got an opportunity to 
take up austerity whenever required. I got an opportunity to read Your books, associate with devotees 
and listento lectures daily. What more can I ask for Srila Prabhupada? You have showered your 
causeless mercyon meby letting me join the Indira Nagar Folk Hostel. 

I thank You ever so much and request You to guide me further to progress in my spiritual life. 
Your Servant,  

Bhakta Rajiv Kondoori 

Bhakta Rajureddy M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance at Your Lotus feet! 

All glories to Your magnanimous pastimes on this planet, Your activities unlimited as Lord Krishna’s. 
From the scriptures, we know that the Spiritual Master is preaching many planets one after the other 
to deliver the fallen souls. As the sun rises in different places on different times to spread the sunshine, 
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You are the Sun for all the dark places of this universe, Who’sshining the lives of all sinful souls by 
spiritual light of Srimad BhagavadGita and Srimad-Bhagavatam. 

It is my fortune that I came in touch with You. As said by Your true disciples, only by the causeless 
mercy of Srila Prabhupada, we are in touch with Hare Krishna movement in Kaliyuga. 

Srila Prabhupada, You are the Vyasadeva for this age, You have translated many Sanskrit books into 
simple English language so that the most fallen souls of this age can understand and go back to Home 
- back to Godhead. 

You gave us the simplest way of doing the sadhana, chanting, dancing, and feasting. By doing this, 
You assured, we will go to the highest planet - Krishnaloka. You gave me everything but what can I 
give  to You Srila Prabhupada? I am the most fallen soul. Please forgive me for not following Your 
orders to the standard. I am still trying my best to return You something which can help Your mission 
to propagate holy name of Lord Krishna.  

Now, I am in a Grhastha ashram life, more fallen soul than before. Please help me to come back to my 
original consciousness. I will try my best to make my family members - parents, wife and children 
Krishna conscious. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me an opportunity to progress in spiritual 
life once again and reviving my lost consciousness that I am the part and parcel of Krishna and only by 
serving Krishna, I can be happy eternally. 

You are more merciful than anyone else, You’re the savior, You only are respectable to me because 
You are giving me the shelter at Your lotus feet, who is committing the mistakes knowingly and 
unknowingly. I am like a child learning how to walk .In spite of some efforts, I am falling down. You 
are like a mother who is encouraging me by lifting and asking me to try further so that one day, I can 
walk and run towards Krishna and be there eternally. It is only by Your mercy that I am in association 
with your disciples of ISKCON Bangalore. 

I am indebted to You eternally. I have faith that I will serve You and surrender my life at Your lotus 
feet. 

Thanking You Srila Prabhupada, 

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Rajureddy.M (Hari) 

Bhakta Ram Prasad R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I was born in the darkest ignorance and my Spiritual Master opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisance unto Him. 

All glories to You Srila Prabhupada! You are the driving force in my life. When I was depressed in my 
life, “Bhagavad Gita As It Is” gave me a ray of hope and that was the turning point in my life. After 
that, by Your grace, I started to chant Hare Krishna mahamantra and this turned my life even more. 
Faith became strong in God after reading Your books which attracted me scientifically. Even though 
there was some serious downfallin my material life, I was not depressed because of Krishna 
Consciousness which You gave. Instructions in Your books are keeping me alive. Your and Krishna’s 
guidance is visible in every step of my life. It is helping me materially and spiritually also.  

You showed me the way to walk to the ultimate goal of life. Words are not enough to praise You. 
Right now, I am not able to follow Your instructions as maya is baffling me like anything. I am not 
able to practice brahmacharya properly. I pray to You to make me strongto follow Your instructions 
i.e. four regulative principles - chanting offenselessly, reading your books daily, rendering service in 
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temple, book distribution) and most importantly, practice of brahmacharya. Please forgive me if I have 
committed any Vaishnava aparadhas in my life. Please be merciful unto me. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ramprasad R 

Bhakta Ramaswamy L N 

మనద  తళమళ హృదయ  దుగుడ ఏతಕెూౕನా ಕాಣె 

న నవೂ గురువను ನెನెయు ರె ఇలಲ್వು తళమళ నನాನ್ಣె 

సದా ಹెూస ಹెూస ఆಸె ంద  ఓడువ ఎనನ್ మనసಸ್ను 

క ವాణ ಹాకువುదు ಹెౕಗె ನా ಕాಣె 

సದా గురు న తతತ್ವ್ ದాಧ್ంతవను బలు 

ఎచಚ್ ಕె ంద  ಪా ದెూಡె కషಟ್వ ౕ ಕాಣె 

గురు న కృಪెయను పಡెయువ 

ಮాగರ್ ఉಪాయవ ನా ಕాಣె 

గురు న ಸెౕವెయ ಮాడువುద ందಲెౕ 

కృಪెయను పಡెయుವె నನాನ್ಣె 

కతತ್ಲె జగద  తಯ್వು నరళುత 

భರ್ ంద  ಸాగు ತ್రువ 

జన ಗె ದా యు ఎందు ನా ಕాಣె 

జగదుಗ್రు ರ್ౕల పರ್భుಪాదర 

ಪాదవ దರెఆ ಕಷ್ణ ందಲె 

వಯ್ ಬెళకను ಕాణుವె నನాನ್ಣె 

జయ ರ್ౕల పರ್భుಪాద 

ఇం  మಮ್ ದాస, 

ರామಸాವ್  ఎಲ್ ఎನ್ 

Bhakta Ramesh Kasturi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada for giving the most powerful mantra and the only hope for the age of 
Kali to deliver the most unfortunate souls like me... 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada. 
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Kindly give me strength to continue chanting at least16 rounds per day, do some devotional service in 
house and read Your divine books, if You wish Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Jai Hari naam...Jai Srila Prabhupada... 

Thanks and regards, 

Bhakta RameshKasturi 

Bhakta Ramesh 

Before I came here, (FOLK FIESTA BTM), I didn’t know about Krishna and peaceful life. One fine day, 
I attended Dr. KalakantaDasa’s session I got more knowledge from Bhagavatam, adnd since the day  I 
attended ISKCON temple programs, I am very peaceful. Before I came to ISKCON  programs,  I was 
always worried about my job. When I attended ISKCON sessions all my material dreams were 
finished. I came to know that even if I have more money I won’t get peaceful life.  I learned about real 
happiness. I learnt about Krishna and the way of dharma. It’s very useful in my life. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ramesh 

Bhakta Ramprasad P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance to Your lotus feet - His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada.  

I joined Krishna consciousness on 24thMay, 2013onthe auspicious day of Narasimha Jayanti. By Your 
grace, LordNarasimha’s grace and with the help of a devotee, I started chanting Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantraonce every dayfor two to three days and went on increasing it to 2nd round. For one week, 
there was slightchange in my personal activities like daily I watched a movie on mobile and talked 
more unwanted things and after completing my duty at home, I got very angry about these silly things. 
Now it is controlled and my friends say that I have changed a lot. By this, I am realizing God with me 
every time. So, I started chanting more number of rounds. Now I have reached to 16 rounds per dayby 
Your mercy and Krishna’s grace. I am also associated with devotees at my work place. We do 
Sankirtana together, listen to Srimad Bhagvatam. In Satsanga, I understood about You and Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. I listened more about Lord Krishna’s pastimes since past two months at my workplace 
with other devotees. We all share our experience about chanting HareKrishna Maha Mantra by Your 
grace andget mahaprasadam from ISKCON as well. 

I am so thankful to You Srila Prabhupada. Please engage me in Your and Krishna’s service. Please 
make me to chant 16 rounds without any obstacles and do book distribution in a humble way. 
Thanking You once again. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ramprasad P 

Bhakta Ramprasad R 

I was born in the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectfull obeisances un to him. 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada, you are the driving force of my life. when I was depressed in my 
life, the  ‘Bhagavad Gita as it is’ gave me a ray of hope and that was a turning point in my life, after 
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which by your grace I started to chant hare Krishna maha mantra and this turned my life even more.  
My faith became strong in God after reading your books; which attracted me scientifically. Even 
though there were some serious setbacks in my material life, still I was not depressed due to being in 
Krishna consciousness which you gave me. The instructions in your books are keeping me alive, and 
your guidance and Krishna’s guidance is visible in every step of my life. It is helping me materially and 
spiritually also. You showed me the way to walk to the ultimate goal of life. Words are not enough to 
praise you, and I am not at all serious in following your instructions,maya is baffling me like anything, 
I am not able to practice brahmacharya properly, I pray to you that I become strong in following your 
instructions(4 regulative principles,chanting offencelessly, reading your books daily, rendering service 
in temple, book distribution) and most importantly practice of brahmacharya. Please forgive me if I 
have committed any Vaisnava aparadha in my life. Please be merciful unto me. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Ramprasad R 

Bhakta Ranjan Shukla 

An Offering To My Beloved Spiritual Master ”His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada” 

I was born in the darkest ignorance and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my humble obeisance onto him. 

                                           ALL GLORIES TO SRILA PRABHUPADA!!! 

Srila Prabhupada, I am very much obliged to you for your causeless mercy. In fact, I was very ignorant 
about the goal of human life, but you enlightened me showing the right path. I consider myself very 
fortunate to have come in touch with ISKCON Bangalore and the devotees here. Srila Prabhupada, it’s 
your great compassion upon me that you have brought me under your disciple’s guidance and your 
protection. 

I got opportunity to be responsible person in Yuva as a college coordinator, later as a zonal 
representative just by your causeless mercy. I had never thought of such amazing moments in my life. 
I wish that I can dedicate my whole life for preaching your glorious mission. By your disciple’s 
guidance, ‘Path of Perfection’ program was successful in Oxford College of Engineering for the first 
time and now around 15 boys are part of Mantra Meditation Circle. I would like to offer their spiritual 
progress to you dear spiritual master, so that you can lead them on their spiritual path. I am very 
much happy to get such responsibilities of preaching. 

O divine grace, You are my ever well wisher. You have provided me such a nice privilege in 
Koramangla Folk Hostel even though I am a non resident. How much can I glorify you, my spiritual 
master! It’s not sufficient when compared to your unlimited mercy upon me. I got the opportunity to 
visit the holy dham Mayapur for the first time bu you and your disciple’s blessings. 

I am very grateful to you Srila Prabhupada for giving me Hare Krishna Maha Mantra, Folk guides, 
Yuva, MMC, Folk Hostel, Mahaprasadam and your incomparable transcendental books. I am always 
indebted to you. Please guide me, Please lead me, please protect me and please keep me always under 
the shade of your lotus feet. 

Yours servant 

Bhakta Ranjan Shukla 
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Bhakta Ranjan Shukla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

I was born in the darkest ignorance & my Spiritual Master opened my eyes through the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisance unto Him. 

I have no knowledge how to sing Your glories, 
I remember Your causeless mercy, 
Which I still have in my memories. 

O Divine Grace, please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 
You spread Krishna Consciousness all over the world, 

Saved mefrom loitering on street, 
What to sing of Yourmercy & compassionate. 

O Divine Grace, please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 
Nevertheless I got such devotees’association, transcendental books, 

In addition, You gave us ISKCON, 
Who is that soul who does not give it an appreciating look? 

O Divine Grace, please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 
Hearing the Hare Krishna chanting, dance even birds & beast, 

What a sumptuous mahaprasadam, 
You gave us as love feast. 

O Divine Grace, please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 
Without your protection, thisspiritual life how shall I begin, 

Getting shelter under world’s house ISKCON Bangalore, 
How could I imagine. 

O Divine Grace, please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 
By accepting all this mercy, 

I become eternal debtor to You, 
With no words to express my gratitude. 

O Divine Grace, please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta RanjanShukla 

Bhakta Ratheesh M Hari 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto You.  All glories to You. 

I am beyond words on how to express my gratitude to You.  Please help me to cross over this ocean of 
material world and to become a member of the eternal servitors’ group of You and our beloved 
Supreme Lord Sri SriRadhaKrishnaChandra, as I have accepted You as the captain of the ship of my 
life. 

Always begging for Your mercy,  

Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Ratheesh M. Hari 
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Bhakta Ravi Kumar C G 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

I thank you deep from my heart for whatever you have given to me , Today whatever I am is all 
because of your causeless mercy and your blessings. I tried to become full time devotee to serve your 
mission in spreading KRSNA’s message, but due to some circumstances I was not able to become full 
time devotee. I got married and settled as a Grihasta, previously my wife was not chanting but now 
she is chanting 6 rounds daily. I will put all my efforts to be a part of your mission in spreading 
KRSNA bhakti to as many as possible.  

We were conducting Folk cell meetings at basaveswarnagar with the guidance of ISKCON Bangalore 
preachers, but due to some circumstances it is not happening properly. I request you to give us 
strength and intelligence to make it happen properly so that we can bring more souls to be a part of 
your mission. Due to exams I was not able to chant properly please forgive me and teach me a nice 
lesson so that I don’t give up chanting.  

Prabhpada, it is very clear that if we have your mercy and your blessings we can be progressive in 
bhakti. So please protect me and engage me in your service at all the times. 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Ravi Kumar C G 

Bhakta Ravi Shankar 

My most beloved spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, 

How can I describe your glories and causeless mercy upon your devotees? 

When I see myself, I realize that I am the most fallen, lowest among all the living entities, the most 
sinful and the most insignificant soul in the entire creation. 

Even though I don’t have any qualification, any eligibility, you have bestowed your causeless mercy 
upon me and have blessed me the biggest gift of KRSNA Consciousness. 

My dear Lord, only by your causeless mercy, I am able to stay under the shelter of your lotus feet, i.e. I 
am able to stay in folk hostel and honor prasadam every day. 

My master, only by your causeless mercy, I am able to see my sweet lordships, Radha-Krishna 
Chandra, Balaramji, Nitai-Gauranga, Srinivas Govinda and Prahlad-Narasimha every day in the 
temple. 

My master, only by your causeless mercy, I am able to see the transcendental beauty, sweetness and 
pleasing qualities of my Krishnachandra. 

My only savior, only by your causeless mercy, I am able to chant the holy names of KRSNA, render 
practical devotional, get devotees association. 

My lord, only by your causeless mercy, I am able to attend Mangala Arati every day, I am able to hear 
the glories of KRSNA in Bhagavatam class and am able to read and understand your transcendental 
literature. 

My master, only by your causeless mercy, I was able to visit Mayapur and Jagannath Puri dham. 

My lord, on this auspicious occasion of your Appearance Day (Vyasa Puja), please be merciful unto 
this fallen and sinful soul and please bless me with KRSNA-Prema. My lord, please give me the 
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strength and opportunity to preach KRSNA-Consciousness to each and every person. And please make 
me join your movement as full time devotee atthe earliest. 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, I can’t repay your debt in any way. The only thing which I can do is to 
surrender my life unto your lotus feet and dedicate myself completely to fulfill your mission. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Ravi Shankar. 

Bhakta Ravi T 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Please accept my obeisances in the divine dust of your lotus feet. 

My only desire to remain as a fool, at your lotus feet. 

To lay down my life and body at the dust of your lotus feet,  

To sign my life away, on the dotted line, minute after minute 

Hanging on for dear life, to you lotus feet, life after life  

Help me to go the distance, keep me on board for the long haul, 

I pray, dear Srila Prabhupada, please don’t kick me away 

I pray, dear Srila Prabhupada, to help us to serve you in the mood you have written in your purports, I 
pray that your mercy may always be open to your lowly servants, such as myself, I pray that I may 
always receive the purification from your bhaktivedanata purports and the words emanating from 
your lotus lips, only by association with devotees and your transcendental books and tapes, so I can 
ever hope to advance in this lifetime, and come back home to your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ravi.T 

Bhakta Rohit Chugh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada, the name I heard first time when someone invited me for kirtan and prasadam. There I 
saw a photograph of you which was trying to say something, very humble facial expression with a bit 
affectionate me at that time. 

Time kept giving me more and more chances to merge in your mission which I understood by reading 
SSR and by watching some videos of you. Whenever I hear your voice I find purity in it. You have 
blessed me with eternal knowledge and have let me to hear the voice of my heart. Slowly I am 
progressing on the way told by you and I promise you that I will never get distracted. Lot of thanks for 
considering me the right person to know the truth of life and for letting me know the path of eternal 
happiness..... 
Regards 
Bhakta Rohit Chugh 
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Bhakti Sachin Pratap 

My Dearest Prabhupada, 

Please help me in increasing my taste for chanting Hare Krishna Mantra and please help me in 
increasing my chanting rounds. 

Just one of your  teachings is even now without tasteful chanting when I am in America and all Karmis 
are enamored by the Material wealth, material accomplishments by America I am not enamored and I 
still remember your teachings and I don’t feel like enjoying the things anything material. So please 
bless your fallen son and give your helping hand to increase my Krishna consciousness taste. 

Please bless my 1 year old daughter, wife, and my parents spiritually and help them in gaining the 
Krishna consciousness and please bless all of us to be eternal servants of Lord Krishna and you. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Bhakti Sachin 

Bhakta Sanjay S S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your divine 
appearance. 

Prabhupada, we, as conditioned souls are selfish and self centered in our dealings. Since time 
immemorial we are in contact with material nature and have developed a fruitive and commercial 
mentality inasmuch as we expect commensurate rewards for every effort of ours. This mentality is so 
pervasive and ingrained that even in our spiritual pursuits we want desirable results. In every action or 
endeavor of ours we look for ‘something in return’ – be it a material or a spiritual affair. Be that as it 
may, in order to advance spiritually one needs the grace of Supreme Lord Krishna. One can achieve 
perfection through satisfaction of the Lord. As it is mentioned in Srimad Bhagavatam 1.2.13: 

atah pumbhir dvija sresthavarnasrama vibhagasah 

svanusthitasya dharmasyasamsiddhir hari-tosanam 

So, as a matter of fact, if we are to get any benefits out of our endeavors, then, satisfaction of Lord 
Krishna should be the objective. What to speak of any other benefit one can achieve even the highest 
perfection by pleasing Lord Krishna. Out of the various ways of satisfying the Lord, one of the most 
efficient and potent way is to please brahmanas and Vaisnavas. A brahmana is one who possesses 
brahminical qualifications as found in scriptures and not merely by taking birth in a brahmana family. 
But finding a qualified brahmana in this fallen age of Kali is a very arduous task. So, then, is there no 
hope and an easy alternative available? Actually, there is no reason to lose hope. The spiritual master, 
who is easily accessible, either by way of vapu or vani, is the best brahmana one can find.  It is 
mentioned in Srimad Bhagavatam 4.22.8 that by pleasing a brahmana one can attain anything. In the 
purport to this verse Your Divine Grace states “Under the circumstances, the conclusion is that when 
the brahmanas and Vaishnavas are pleased with a person, Lord Vishnu is also pleased. By pleasing the 
spiritual master, who is both brahmana and Vaisnava, one pleases the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. If the Supreme Personality of Godhead is pleased, then one has nothing more to achieve 
either in this world or after death.”  

So, let me at least with this expectation, if not selflessly, be engaged in your service with full vitality, 
vigor and veneration. To sincerely abide by your instructions on sadhana bhakti and preaching is the 
best service that we can render you and thus achieve your satisfaction. I pray that may I always be 
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engaged in following your sublime instructions on matters concerning sadhana bhakti and preaching. 
May I be successful in my own little way in not only spreading Krishna Consciousness but also the 
awareness of Your Divine Grace to the world at large.  

Eternally in your service,  

Bhakta Sanjay S S 

Bhakta Santhosh Srinivas 

Hare Krishna, 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me a wonderful opportunity to attend folk classes and to 
have darshan of Sri Radha Krishna. Thank you so much for guiding me towards Krishna 
consciousness. 
Bhakta Santhosh Srinivas 

Bhakta Santosh Kumar N 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus feet. 

On this auspicious Appearance day of Yours, please accept my humble gratitude. Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu, Whose mission is to spread Hare Krishna Mahamantra to entire world and it is 
mentioned that He is most munificent incarnation of Krsna, because He is distributing Love of 
Godhead free of cost. For his Sankirtana Movement, Mahaprabhu has chosen you as the commander 
in chief and you full filled the desire of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, by distributing Holy Name all over 
the world without any distinguish. By this everybody can understand, how merciful You are. By the 
mercy of ISKCON Bangalore, today I can distinguish what truth is and what is not. I beg at your at 
your Lotus feet, please engage me in your Divine Grace's service fully at ISKCON Bangalore with other 
devotees.  

In last one year, by Your causeless mercy I have been in devotees association. Even though I have been 
committing mistakes by not being obedient in following Your instructions completely, You are saving 
me in all kinds maya tricks. I know in last one year, how you are guiding me by showing my anarthas 
to me and guiding me through devotees. Prabhupada, please give strength to follow your instructions 
and purify my consciousness. My dear Srila Prabhupada, I am an unqualified person to take Your 
shelter and teachings. But, by your causeless mercy today I am in your service at your loving ISKCON 
BANGALORE. Dear Srila Prabhupada, please make this fool to understand the purpose of this life and 
value of serving your mission. Dear Srila Prabhupada, please guide me to take your instructions as my 
life and soul. Dear Srila Prabhupada, please give me proper intelligence and engage me in your divine 
service eternally. 

Your Servant, 

Santosh Kumar N 

Bhakta Sarang Basutkar 

Hare Krishna, 

I seek blessings of Srila Prabhupada, Our Divine Guru & I bow before to the Lotus feet of Lord 
Krishna. 
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Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me a wonderful opportunity to attend folk classes and to have 
darshan of Sri Radha Krishna. Thank you so much for guiding me towards Krishna consciousness. 

My association with ISKCON and divine guru Srila Prabhupada started back last year in 2012. Way 
back then I was lost, I didnt know what to do in life, didnt have a wider vision of things in the world 
& possibly wondering what to do in life. 

I was a non-vegetarian & I always lacked attentiveness, right attitude, focus, concentration. I didn't 
know what success was and what a failure was. I didn't know what dreams are, what ambitions are. 

I attended SOS 1 & 2 & eventually became a part of Folk community. 

What surprised me was everything in ISKCON had one solutionis to chant the Hare Krishna mantra. 

Today, I follow strict vegetarianism & chant the Hare Krishna mantra daily atleast 108 times(1 
round). 

The best part of being associated is submitting yourself to one & only Krishna.  

I can definitely see a difference in me & the best part is that I feel I am going in the right direction. I 
am extremely happy to be associated with Krishna, ISKCON & Srila Prabhupada.  

Hare Krishna, 

Sarang 

Bhakta Satin Bajpai 

Hare Krishna, 

My beloved Spiritual master "Srila Prabhupada", 

Please accept my humble obeisances to Your Lotus Feet million and trillion times. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have  saved me from the miserable condition of life by giving  me "Sri Krishna" 
and "Chanting the holy name of Sri Krishna".  

I would say, You have given me life and aim of life. Without You and Your instructions, there is no 
meaning of life. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am eternally indebted to You. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have changed my heart, my thinking and my seeing the world for "God 
Realization". 

Srila Prabhupada, The morning sadhana program is wonder full, which makes me spiritually energized 
throughout the day. 

Your divine instructions which You have given in your books and lectures are for ultimate success of 
life. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg you please do not let me go away from shade of your lotus feet and please 
forgive me for offenses which I have committed.  

Srila Prabhupada, you are my life and soul. Please help me to serve you from by best capability to join 
your mission. 

JAI JAGAD GURU SRILA PRABHUPADA!!! 

Your insignificant servant, Bhakta Satin 
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Bhakta Satyanarayana 

My humble pranam to your lotus feet, SrilaPrabhupada.I have to mention thank you for bringing me 
to this Hare Krishna movement. I am born in a traditional family where every day my father performs 
some pujas to the deity in my house. He would ask us to do the same. We wore not interested that 
time and we would try to avoid it. But, slowly by seeing to him and watching the offerings made by 
him, we also joined him and tried to offer something to Krishna. This way I have started my journey 
inspiritual life. Later in 1996, when I was studying in SV university in tirupathi, I visited ISKCON in 
tirupathi, not sure why but when I sat in the temple and heardyour chanting, my mind and soul 
became very peaceful and I sat for quite a long time. Later I started attending thearati,bhajans and 
slowly associated with devotees in the temple, tried to attend folk classes. Here my life took a great 
change towards true devotion. I understood, what is god, who is our spiritual master and what is the 
goal of life. Since then, I tried to keep in touch with ISKCON devotees. I’ve learnt a bit about spiritual 
life and I know that I’ve a long journey to go back to Godhead. SrilaPrabhupada, I know that all my 
advancement in my spiritual consciousness is by your mercy. Please provide me your mercy 
continuously to survive againstmaya and help me go back to Godhead. 

Thank you SrilaPrabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Satyanarayana 

Bhakta Sayikiran V 

Dear SrilaPrabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your Lotus feet. I beg your forgiveness for any offense 
committed unto Your Lotus feet due to my ignorance. 

All Glories to You, Your dedicated disciples & entire Krishna Consciousness movement, for creating a 
society where the bewildered souls of this modern age of Kali are being attracted to the Lotus Feet of 
Sri SriRadhaKrishnachandra and other deity incarnations. It is only due to Your Divine Grace that a 
person like me bewildered by modern science &technology has been brought to Krishna 
Consciousness about four years ago. 

First of all I would like to express my gratitude towards you for all that I have enjoyed so far in my 
Krishna Conscious life. You have given me the opportunity to attend FOLK classes, senior devotee 
association, understand importance of honoring Prasadam, perform practical devotional service, 
attend Sunday morning program from Mangalaaartika to hearing SrimadBhagavatam class, attend 
FOLK trips, hear your transcendental vani through books, recorded lectures and to  volunteer in many 
important festivals in Iskcon-Bangalore temple. Probably this is the only temple in the entire world 
where ONLY YOU are worshiped as ‘SPIRITUAL MASTER’ and served with honor and reverence. It is 
due to this fact that a pure devotional atmosphere is maintained in this temple and hence we have 
been provided the best opportunity to associate with Your Divine Grace. Thus participating in various 
forms of devotional activities provided by this temple has created a deep impact over my life. The 
perception of life has changed from "everything is mine and meant for my enjoyment" to "everything 
belongs to Supreme Lord Krishna and meant for His enjoyment". It was only due to your teachings that 
this change of attitude had been brought about and I am confident it would do the same to others in 
future. 

Since I have come in touch with Your Divine Grace I am confident that my spiritual journey has just 
begun. This journey is filled with many obstacles and challenges. I am unfortunate that I do not have 
any specific abilities to dovetail in your service. Therefore it is my humble request unto Your Lotus 
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Feet to give me sufficient spiritual strength & guide me at every step on how to render practical 
devotional service in order to make further progress in Krishna Consciousness. 

Your aspiring servant 

Bhakta Sayikiran V 

Bhakta Shankar V 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

KINDLY ACCEPT MY HUMBLE OBEISANCES AT YOUR DIVINE LOTUS FEET 
On this very auspicious day of Your appearance, I offer my heartfelt thanks unto you. 

You are so merciful, You continue to be with us through your vani. You continue to build this 
wonderful spiritual empire of ISKCON through Your devoted missionary soldiers. You have given us 
another wonderful temple at Vaikuntha Hill for us to serve & enjoy with their Lordships and his 
devotees. There are many more being built by your wonderful disciples at ISKCON Bangalore, all with 
your causeless blessings. Your causeless mercy is truly endless & without any bounds! 

We are able to nicely associate, as well as spread this wonderful movement of Lord Chaitanya (which 
you have started) through the wonderful Krishna Ashraya program. With your perpetual blessings our 
Krishna Ashraya program is progressing & growing very nicely.  

You are persistently pulling an “unworthy” me towards Krishna Consciousness, & you keep the 
channel between us always full & flowing with the endless love of a spiritual master & father. I still 
can’t claim to be reciprocating equally or doing justice unto you, O Master.   

My gratitude for what you have done, and continue to do for me, can never be expressed enough in 
words. Though I try to, I am not qualified enough to glorify You. 

I need to do more. Indeed how much ever I may try, without Your causeless mercy & blessings, I 
cannot do anything. I beg of You to indulge me, use me as You please, and also, as an instrument 
towards achieving the goals of ISKCON, wherein also lies any meaning to my very existence. 

ALL GLORIES TO YOU, SRILA PRABHUPADA ! 

An Insignificant & Unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Shankar V 

Bhakta Sharath S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you on this most auspicious 
occasion of your appearance within this world! 

Thank you Prabhupada for bestowing your causeless mercy upon this fallen and unworthy soul. From 
the day I began my Krishna consciousness, I’ve not served or desired for your service whole heartedly 
but I’m constantly receiving the mercy from You and Your devotees which is going on increasing. 
Today I’m under the shelter of You and working for You, which is only because of your devotee’s 
causeless mercy. This shows that “the Lord’s devotees are more merciful than the Lord Himself.’’ 

Till now you’ve satisfied all my desires in Krishna’s service, but still I’ve a desire, that is to serve Your 
devotees from this moment to last moment of my life and life after life. By this way I can serve You 
and Krishna. Without Your guidance, it is not possible for me to serve Your devotees. Please be kind 
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upon me. If You be kind upon me, naturally Lord also will be kind upon me. Please destroy all my 
anarthas and give me a strong desire to serve your devotees. 

Aspiring to become a servant of your servant, 

Bhakta Sharath S 

Bhakta Sharavana Bhavaa B S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I would first like to thank you for giving me an opportunity to distribute your books. I hope it is an 
eternal asset. If a person picks up even the smallest book that you wrote and reads it patiently with an 
open mind cover to cover I am sure that he/she will understand the purpose of life and gain a lot of 
knowledge at least theoretically.There were certain factors which disturbed my mind very much over 
the past one year. I learnt that since we are practicing Krishna Consciousness in a society we have to 
accept and tolerate a few things and move on instead of brooding over. I also learnt that we should 
focus more on Krishna and try and avoid problems if we sense any, in a practical manner. 

I would like to thank you for all the knowledge that you have imparted to me through your books, 
lectures, prasadam, the institution, association etc… But I still feel that I have to realize your position 
and become convinced that you are a true spiritual master. Kindly guide me in this regard. Please 
forgive me for any offences.   

I am certain of one fact. Unless the purva acharya orders his disciple to become the next acharya of the 
sampradaya one cannot become the next acharya. It is not such a light thing. There are a lot of nice 
devotees being misguided in this regard. I humbly request you to guide them to the right path and I 
sincerely pray for them. 

I have lot of doubts and misunderstandings still in my mind. Hope they become cleared in due course 
of time. I hope this letter reaches you. 

Yours Sincerely,  

Bhakta Sharavana Bhavaa B S 

Bhakta Shashi Kumar G 

Hare Krishna Prabhu, 

PLEASE ACCEPT MY HUMBLE OBEISIANCE’S AND ALL GLORIES TO YOU SRILA PRABHUPADA 

Koti Koti prannam & my salutations unto You, 

Prabhupada, I consider myself as very fortunate to be associated with You through Your books, 
devotees & ISKCON temple. 

As I am the most sinful soul & yet You have showered Your mercy on me by picking me up from a 
garbage where in I was lost in the darkest ignorance & given me a lifetimes opportunity in serving 
You & Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. As you have provided me service (work) in 
ISKCON Bangalore in book distribution activity. All Glories to You, Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupad, I am not qualified to be Your servants servants servant… & yet you have shown your 
compassion upon me. All Glories to You Srila Prabhupad. 
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Prabhupad, by your causeless love to me I am now able to engage my mind, body & soul unto you & 
Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra by working in your temple where in every day I get 
yours & Their Lordships blessings, associations,hearing Srimad Bhagavatam , Bhagavad Gita, 
Prasadam to eat & sadhu sanga- association with devotees. All Glories to you Srila Prabhupad. 

Prabhupad, I beg to please consider me as Your most fallen servant & have mercy upon me & bless 
me with intelligence, knowledge & strength to fulfill Your mission. All Glories to You, Srila 
Prabhupad. 

Prabhupad, You have appeared in this material world to save unfortunate miserable souls like me 
where there is no ray of hope to eternity without Your grace. All Glories to you, Srila Prabhupad. 

Prabhupad, you have showed me the light , the way to back to Godhead but yet I have no taste to 
understand & implement in my life, such is my condition so please have mercy upon me. All Glories 
to You, Srila Prabhupad. 

Prabhupad, you gave me the most valuable priceless gem out of your causeless mercy i.e. the only 
Mantra that can purify me, the Hare Krishna Mahamantra :  

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

All Glories to you Srila Prabhupad. 

Prabhupad, this birth of mine is not enough to glorify & praise You for the transcendental work You 
have done on this planet , Your wonderful lila which illuminates the darkness & transcends ignorance 
to the real knowledge. All Glories to You, Srila Prabhupad. 

On behalf of my Family , friends & many of Your devotees (who are your precious jewels) I thank 
You Prabhupad I thank You from my heart & I pray to You seeking Your blessings & associations 
eternally so that I can be Your humble servant forever. 

JAI SRILA PRABHUPAD. 

Yours most fallen servant 

Bhakta Shashi Kumar G 

Bhakta Shashwath Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I am very much grateful to You for saving me 
from my material sufferings and showing me the right way. Please bless me with sufficient intelligence 
to glorify You nicely. 

My Master, You lifted me and gave me shelter at Your Lotus feet when I was completely helpless. I was 
totally confused in my life and was groping in darkness again and again injuring myself with material 
pangs. It was You who made me fortunate by manifesting Yourself before me mercifully. Just by 
strictly following a self realised soul who gives infallible instructions one can overcome all distressful 
conditions in one’s life. His anxieties will be vanquished and his desires will be dissolved. In this way 
any conditioned soul can get rid of all problems in his life and triumphantly march towards his eternal 
life in association with the all sweet Lord Sri Krishna. 

But it is only out of great misfortune that fallen souls like me neglect Your instructions and continue 
to suffer in this material world. Punarapi jananam punarapi maranam punarapi janani jatare shayanam. 
If one starts following Your instructions and constantly meditate on Your divine instructions one can 
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understand how much You love each one of us irrespective of who we are. One can constantly feel 
Your love if he just sincerely endeavors to serve You. Even in Your chastisement one can feel great 
bliss. 

Till now I have been just lazy and not done any service to You. My Dear Master, please bless me so 
that I can be sincere, humble and intelligent enough to always seek the shelter of Your lotus feet by 
submissively hearing, understanding and carrying out Your divine instructions. Please bless me so that 
I can dedicate myself for preaching your message. Let me always work hard to see a smile on Your face 
instead of my family, friends and other useless relatives. 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Shashwath 

Bhakta Shiva Prasad T P 

My dear Srila Prabupaad, 

Please accept my obeisances. Through this letter I would like to convey my gratitude towards 
you. You are such a magnanimous personality that you have given a chance to serve Krishna for 
this unworthy fallen soul. You and Krishna have fulfilled all my material desires, even for those 
which I was unqualified. I was craving to get into a core company and show people that Krishna 
consciousness persons are all rounder and not pessimists, Krishna gave me!!I also had great 
desire to get more money so that I can do nice service and even that was granted. Though I knew 
that I should not ask for any material benefits from Krishna, I did. Please forgive me Prabupaad.  
Please give me strength so that I can come over this material desires and render service to you 
and Krishna. It’s only because of your causeless mercy I am able to sustain in Krishna 
consciousness.  I beg of your more mercy on me, so that I can do my saadhana still more 
vigorously and always am in Krishna consciousness. My faith on you and especially Krishna and 
Radharaani has increased drastically. All this is because of you. I would be eternally indebted to 
you Prabupaad. Please give me more strength so that I can do chanting, reading, hearing with 
more quality and follow all your instructions. Please dont leave my hand Prabupaad! , though I 
may commit mistakes. Because I have no hope other than you! I also would like to inform you 
that devotees have helped me a lot in increasing faith in you and Krishna.  Though I am 
unqualified they have given me more responsibilities and I am trying my best to carry out the 
responsibilities. I also have learnt detachment by seeing your disciples. Though they have so 
many problems and sufferings still they are doing your service enthusiastically.  I get inspired 
and aspire to become like them. Please bestow mercy upon me so that I can eternally serve you 
and Krishna. I once again beg you Prabupaad please please please!! Don’t leave my hand though 
I commit mistakes, because I have no hope other than you. I want to be always in association 
with you and your disciples and serve Krishna to my best. 
Your unworthy servant, 

Bhakta Shiva Prasad T P 
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Bhakta Shivalingayya 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Oh my dear spiritual master,  please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

This fallen soul has no qualification to become a servant at Your lotus feet, although by Your causeless 
mercy You are giving me the nectar of Your instructions within my heart to become a devotee of 
Supreme Lord, I have no words to glorify Your causeless mercy . 

Knowingly or unknowingly, even now I am committing so many offenses at Your lotus feet and Their 
Lordships, please excuse me, and tame me as You want, please make me a servant at Your lotus feet. 
Thank You for giving me this wonderful knowledge of Krishna Consciousness. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Shivalingayya 

Bhakta Shivappa Shuchanura 

ಪೂಜಯ್ ಗುರುಗ ಗೆ.ಜಯ ರ್ೕಲ ಪರ್ಭುಪಾದ.  

"ನಾನು ಎಂದರೆ ಈ ದೇಹವಲಲ್ ಎಂದು ಅರಿವು ಮಾಡಿಕೊಟಟ್ ಗುರು ಒಗೆ ಸಹಸರ್ ಸಹಸರ್ ನಮನಗಳು. ನಾವು 

ಏನೇಮಾಡಿದರೂ ದೇಹಕಾಕ್ಗಿಯೇ ಮಾಡುತಿತ್ರುತ ತೆ್ೕವೆ. ಆದರೆ ಈ ದೇಹದ ಲ್ ಇರುವ "ನಾನು" ಎಂಬ ಆತಮ್ಕೆಕ್ ಏನು 

ಮಾಡುತಿತ್ದೆದ್ೕವೆ? ಏನೂ ಮಾಡುತಿತ್ಲಾಲಾ ಎಂದು ನನಗೆ ಅರಿ ಗೆ ಬಂದಿದುದ್ ಗುರುಗ ಂದಲೇ. ಮತುತ್ ದೇಹದ ಲ್ರುವ 

ನಾನು ಎಂಬ ಆತಮ್ಕೆಕ್ ನಾವು ಏನು ಮಾಡಬೇಕು? ಏನನುನ್ ಮಾಡಿದರೆ ಆತಮ್ಕೆಕ್ ತೃಪಿತ್ ಗುತತ್ದೆ? ಆತಮ್ವು ಪರಮಾತಮ್ನ 

ಸನಿನ್ಧಿಗೆ ಹೋಗಲು ಬಹಳ ಸರಳ ಮತುತ್ ಸುಲಭವಾದ ದಿವಯ್ ಮಂತರ್ವನುನ್ ಗುರುಗಳು ನಮಗೆ ಕೊಟಿಟ್ದಾದ್ರೆ. ಅದೇ ಈ 

ಹರೇ ಕೃಷಣ್ ಮಹಾ ಮಂತರ್ 

ಹರೇ ಕೃಷಣ್ ಹರೇ ಕೃಷಣ್ ಕೃಷಣ್ ಕೃಷಣ್ ಹರೇ ಹರೇ 

ಹರೇ ರಾಮ ಹರೇ ರಾಮ ರಾಮ ರಾಮ ಹರೇ ಹರೇ 

ಇದನುನ್ ದಿನಾಲು 108 ಬಾರಿ ಜಪ ಮಾಧಿದರೆ ಸಾಕು ಆತಮ್ ಸಾ ಾತಾಕ್ರವಾಗುತತ್ದೆ. ಅಲಲ್ದೆ ನಮಮ್ ನಧವ ಕೆಯ ಲ್ಯೂ 

ಸಹ ಬದಲಾವಣೆಗಳು ಕಂಡು ಬರುತತ್ದೆ. ನಾನು ಇದನುನ್ ಕಂಡಿದೆದ್ೕನೆ. ಬೆ ಗೆಗ್ ಬೇಗ ಏಳುವುದಾಗಿರಬಹುದು., ಕೋಪ 

ಕಡಿಮೆಯಾಗುವಂಥದಿದ್ರಬಹುದು.ಮಾಡುವ ಕೆಲಸವನುನ್ ದೇವರ ಸೇವೆ ಎಂದು ತಿ ದು ಮಾಡಿದರೆ ಗುವ ಆನಂದವೇ 

ಬೇರೆ. ಊಟವನುನ್ ಕೃಷಣ್ನಿಗೆ ನೈವೇದಯ್ ಮಾಡಿ ಪರ್ಸಾದವಾಗಿ ಅದನುನ್ ವ್ೕಕರಿಸುವಾಗ ಗುವ ತೃಪಿತ್ ನನಗೆ ಇ ಲ್ 

ಬರೆಯಲು ಸಾದಯ್ವಾಗುತಿತ್ಲಲ್. ಅದನುನ್ ಅನುಭ  ನೋಡಬೇಕು. ಅನುಭ ದರೆ ಮಾತರ್ ಅರಿ ಗೆ ಬರುವಂತಹದುದ್. 

ನಾನು ದಿನಾಲು ಬೆ ಗೆಗ್ ಜಪ ಮಾಡುತೆತ್ೕನೆ. ನಂತರ ನನನ್ ಕೆಲಸದ ಲ್ ಸಮಯ ಗುತಿತ್ಲಲ್. ಆದರೂ ಪರ್ಯತನ್ ಪಡುತಿತ್ದೆದ್ೕನೆ.  

ಮುಂದೆ 16 ಸುತುತ್ ಜಪವನುನ್ ಮಾಡಿಯೇ ಮಾಡುತೆತ್ೕನೆ. ಏಕೆಂದರೆ ನಾನು ದಿನಾಲು ಜಪ ಮಾಡುವುದರಿಂದ ನಾನು 

ಉಲಾಲ್ ತನಾಗುತ ತೆ್ೕನೆ. ಈ ಮಧೆಯ್ ಓಂದೆರೆಡು ದಿನಗಳು ಜಪ ಮಾಡಲು ಸಾಧಯ್ವಾಗ ಲಲ್. ಆಗ ಮನಸುಸ್ ಏನೋ ಕಳೆದು 

ಕೊಂಡಿರುವ ಹಾಗೆ ಅನುಭವವಾಗುತಿತ್ತುತ್. ಆದದ್ರಿಂದ ಜಪ ಮಾಡುವುದು ನನನ್ ದಲ ಆದಯ್ತೆ. ನಂತರದ ಕೆಲಸಗಳನುನ್ 

ನಂತರ ಮಾಡುತೆತ್ೕನೆ.  

ಓಳ ಳೆ್ಯ ದಾರಿಯ ಲ್ಯೇ ನಡೆಯುವಂತೆ ಮಾಡು ಗುರುವೇ! 

ನಿಮಮ್ ದಾಸ, ವಪಪ್ ಕುಚನೂರ. 
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Bhakta Shree Hari 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble million obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Past year has not been so good. Due to lot of material problems, my Sadhana is also getting affected. I 
am loosing Sadhu sangha also. I am getting confused and I am alone. I will try harder and improve my 
sadhana, for which I would need Your mercy. So please, Prabhupad give me and my family strength 
and Your mercy to improve our sadhana and face any material problems boldly. I don’t know why my 
entire family is going through such hardship but as material problems are increasing mom and sister 
also have started to chant. And mom is chanting Narasimha Kavacham also. This is the most happiest 
thing. Prabhupad, Similarly please have mercy on my wife and daughter. I hope they also start 
chanting soon. With Your blessings they should be in Bangalore next year, so that they can visit 
temple here. 

Please bless all of us with Your mercy, so that this fallen soul can serve You and also I and my family 
can follow the sadhana procedure set by You. Please have more mercy on my sister. We always wish 
and will be eternally your servants. 

Your eternal servant. 

Bhakta Shree Hari 

Bhakta Shreenivasa Y G 

My dear srila prabupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your divine grace. How 
can I ever a thank a thankless personality like You, who is guiding me perfectly from the very 
time I came in touch with You. Prabupada it’s You made a human being by Your unlimited 
mercy. You have allowed me to associate with your great servants. You have given me 
ISKCON, FOLK, MAHA MANTRA, MAHA PRASADAM….. etc, for the  perfection of this 
useless soul. But I am so diseased not even able to recognize Your causeless mercy. My Dear 
Spiritual Master on the auspicious appearance day of You I humbly beg to lotus feet ,please 
please continue to guide me through Your sincere servants. Prabupada, I am being attracted 
to Maya’s service often so please engage me in Your service always. I am looking forward to 
associate with Your great servants always.  

Jai jai Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You. May Your glories now be proclaimed throughout 
the three worlds   

Your useless service seeker, 

Bhakta Shreenivasa Y G  

Bhakta Shweta Shahi 

Dear beloved Guru Maharaj, 

Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Shree Shree Guru and Gauranga.  
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Guru Maharaj, it is because of the kindness of Your disciples that this insignificant soul has got this 
opportunity of a lifetime. I am not even close to a drop in the ocean of the true and sincere disciples 
You have but it is simply Your kindness and Krishna’s mercy that I get a chance to express my feelings 
at Your lotus feet. Before I even begin to say anything, I seek your forgiveness for any follies at my end 
as I really have no idea Guru Maharaj as to how should I be talking to You or writing to You.  

You very kindly and mercifully held my hand when I was just 14yrs old, lost in this world, looking for 
spiritual answers and God. I didn’t have a conscious memory of You at that time, let alone knowing 
Krishna as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You took me through a journey of another 14yrs, 
making me understand the philosophy of some of the prominent impersonal sects so that when You 
finally bring me to Your lotus feet in Krishna Consciousness I am firmly fixed there forever. And this 
happened because You imparted me “faith with knowledge” which once gained is unshakable. This is 
what attracted me to You. You said in Your book “The Science of Self-Realization” (Chapter – 
Superconsciousness, pg. 158) “Krishna consciousness is not manufactured by us through mental 
speculation. It is prescribed in the Bhagavad-gita which says that we have to think in Krishna, chant in 
Krishna, Live in Krishna, eat in Krishna, talk in Krishna, hope in Krishna and sustain in Krishna, we 
return to Krishna, without any doubt. And this is the substance of Krishna consciousness.” Having 
been through the dissatisfaction of dry impersonal teachings, my heart at once resonated with Your 
guidance and I have been fortunate to be in Your radar since then, even though I have no 
qualifications to be there.  

I am so thankful to The all powerful Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna for sending You in 
my life. He, as the Supersoul within us, acts both as a Friend and Witness. As a Witness He quietly 
watches us bear the fruits of our misdirected activities but as a true Friend He always keeps guiding us 
from within and also pushing us outwards towards the Guru for guiding the Mudhas like me who 
miss out on the inward guidance. Krishna Himself incarnates as the merciful bonafide Guru and so He 
knows that the Guru will not allow even a single slip away from Krishna. Therefore, I believe that if 
we hold on to Your lotus feet tightly and truthfully follow your instructions; You will immediately 
pull us back on track whenever we happen to falter. 

You are the one O merciful Gurudev who taught me to persevere the difficult phases of my life. You 
have been with me every single moment, constantly telling me that at the end of all this there is 
KRISHNA. You personally made me walk through those dark tunnels, holding my hand and always 
showing me the light at the end of the tunnel. If not, I would be totally lost in this dark material 
tunnel. This tunnel is so dark that we feel blind even with healthy physical eyes. Only your spiritual 
eyes and insight can guide us through. Your comforting presence secures me even in the midst of fear 
and difficulties. I know that with You holding my hand and guiding me, I am certainly crossing over 
this tunnel of material existence and getting to truly love Krishna and Radha Rani. 

Material words have their limitation Gurudev and so ‘Thank you’ is a very small word to express my 
deepest gratitude for saving me. Just like Krishna, You are all knowing. So I beg You to understand my 
feelings beyond what these words can ever express. I know that You really didn’t have to and there 
was no need for You to take all this trouble for this fallen ignorant soul but You do so because of Your 
causeless mercy and today I truly live only because of that. 

I beg You Gurudev, that You may please always stay with this lost child of Yours ignoring and 
forgiving her follies and shortcomings as You always do. You are my only hope and support. I love 
You more dearly than I can ever express. 

Very fortunate and blessed are the souls who come in touch with a pure devotee like You Guru 
Maharaj, who is a Bonafide representative of the Lord and in a way the Lord Himself. We have not 
seen the Lord yet but because of You descending here for us, we see Him in You. I deeply wish and 
desire to share this mercy of Yours with millions across the globe. I pray for Krishna’s mercy and 
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sanction to utilise me for bringing many more lost souls at Your lotus feet. We all need You Gurudev, 
today and always. Please stay with us and keep us all in Your shelter and protection. 

Thanking You for Your kindness Guru Maharaj and seeking forgiveness for all the mistakes and 
offences I continue to commit unknowingly and ignorantly. Hari Bol.  

Your servant who is still trying to be sincere,  

Bhakta Shweta Shahi 

Bhakta Shyamsundar Katti 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet.  

Srila Prabhupada, although I am very fallen, You have given me shelter at Your lotus feet; You have 
been giving me the strength and wisdom to elevate from my fallen position. I have no qualification to 
become Your servant, but I have a sincere desire to serve Your lotus feet, to be a part of Your mission. 
I beg You to kindly bless me with the opportunity to serve Your lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Maya is very strong and at present my consciousness is clouded and my 
perception is faulty. Srila Prabhupada, I beg you to kindly bless me with the right perception and 
strength and faith in my authorities so that I may not offend them and fall down. Srila Prabhupada, 
you are an ocean of mercy, I kindly beg You to save me and protect me. Please bless me to progress in 
Krishna consciousness, please bless me that I may be able to dedicate my life in Your service as soon 
as possible.  Please purify my dirty heart and please enlighten my ignorant mind. Please bless me with 
the strength and intelligence to be able to follow Your divine instructions. 

Aspiring to be Your disciple and begging for Your mercy, 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Shyamsundar  

Bhakta Siddesh J M 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Today is the celebration of Your appearance within this world, and it is a time of great rejoicing. We 
aregrateful to Lord Krishna for sending an empowered representative like Your good self to shake us 
out of the ignorance and illusion of material existence. 

I was born in the darkest of ignorance and until You had bestowed Your mercy upon me, I was 
runningon the royal road to hell. You who are known as “friend of the fallen” and “ocean of mercy” 
have verykindly opened my darkened eyes with the torch of knowledge, unto Your lotus feet, I offer 
myobeisances again and again 

I Thank You for 

Being merciful to take me &still retain me in Krishna Consciousness Society 

Giving wonderful association through your disciples, books and many other ways. 

Making rich by thinking high and simple living. 

Wonderful Maha, Maha Prasadam & Hare krishna Mantra which was never possible. 
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Engaging me in Lord’s Service & also in preaching His wonderfulGlories. 

Helping me to be as a perfect Human Being. 

Helping me to understand Lord & showing me how to reach Lord. 

Saving me from the fight against Maya always. 

Thank You, Srila Prabhupada, for the wonderful gift of devotional service that You have given me. 
Please allow me to remain Your servant eternally. 

Trying to become servant of your servant, 

Bhakta Siddesh J M  

Bhakta Somashekar G 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

This being my first written offering to you, I don’t know how to start my gratitude to you.  Without 
you I would have wandered into darkest region of ignorance.  I am really thankful and happy that, you 
have created such a wonderful organization ISKCON and showed us how one can live in Krishna 
consciousness.  Even though I am very big rascal, by your causeless mercy, I got an opportunity to 
serve in your ISKCON. 

Prabhupada please forgive my offences that I knowingly or unknowingly commit due to my 
conditioning. And help me chant my rounds well, wake me up to attend MangalaArati. And protect 
me from things unfavorable for devotional services. Please give me more and more opportunities to 
serve you and engage me in your services 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, again and again I beg you to keep me associated with you 
and with this great movement of yours until my last breath. 

Begging for your mercy ever, 

A humble servant of your servants 

Bhakta Somashekar G 

Bhakta Sreecharan D 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s again and again. All glories to your lotus feet. 

I want to Thank you for clearing my doubts. I always had a doubt on what is life after life, from my 
child hood days. I have completed my schooling in a Hindu school, where Bhagavad-Gita is part of 
our subjects, but I did not get the proper answer. When I try to search for any believable answer from 
different sources, it was not convincing my mind. I got a clear understanding on what is “life after life” 
when I started reading your books and hearing lectures. I strongly believe that “There is no place for 
Doubt or Confusion in philosophical knowledge in Krishna consciousness dictionary” 

We always come across various material world problems and concerns. I personally experienced that 
all these kind of problems and worries will wash away when we have an association with devotees and 
taking nice prasadam. People are in Krishna consciousness has good understanding, trust between 
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each other. That established an eternal relation between us. We understand how much great efforts 
you had kept for travelling across the globe and making people to educate on Krishna 
consciousness.Prabhupada all this credit goes to you. 

Srila Prabhupada, You have showed to the world that “Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad-Gita” are the 
essence of everything. Still we can see great scholars who refer “Srimad Bhagavatam and Bhagavad-
Gita” whenever they have doubt in their profession. Your teachings are very easy to understand even 
for an uneducated person and very easily convince even great atheists with your Analogy. We follow 
with your instructions to live joyfully always associate with Devotees, Eating prasadam, engage your 
mind and body in service. This will always enlighten our consciousness. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,Thank you for giving a shelter in your lotus feet for this fallen soul.You have 
given us all we needto go back hometo Godhead. 

With Gratitude and love 

Bhakta Sreecharan 

Bhakta Srinidhi Prahlada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

108 dandavat pranams to Your Lotus feet. 

As I was pondering about writing this year's Vyasa Puja letter, I decided to use my minimal knowledge 
in Sanskrit to glorify Your grace. After all, Yukta Vairagya teaches us to employ everything for Krishna 
Consciousness. I have composed this verse in the Vasantatilaka Chanda, one of the most used meters 
in Gaudiya Literature, especially by Rupa Goswami (10% of his literature and 40% of 
Vilaapakusumaanjali are in this meter). This attempt at a shloka glorifies Your lotus feet and its 
potency. Additionally, as it an octet of paadas (quarters), I've called it paadaashtaka. If the first letters 
of each of the paadas are collected, it forms the word garland- Ja-Ya-Sri-La-Pra-Bhu-Pa-Da. 
Your dasanudasanudasa, 

Bhakta Srinidhi Prahlada 

Bhakta SrinivasB 

Dear Guru Maharaja, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this 
auspicious day of Your vyasapuja. 

The first time I came contact with You, I was of age 16. When I went to my relatives house in 
Chennai, during that time I surprised to see one of my cousin has became an initiated disciple of 
Yours, I saw various pictures, books of Yours and Krishna on his house then got attracted to the Holy 
Name of Krishna and Your books. I took some of Your books to read and to understand GOD in an 
elevated way. I read and got attracted to You and Your teaching on the Parambrahma, Sri Krishna. 

I feel spiritual and elevated when I read Your glories or hear. Though I visited ISKCON Bangalore 
several times, this fallen soul never showed any interest on the ultimate goal. I have succumbed into 
an ocean of material desires in the name of my material goals and wishes. But After becoming the 
member of FOLK, now I am regretting why I have chose that material path. What gain would I 
achieve by doing so, only miseries? Prabhu, I want to come out this material web that I have stitched 
myself around me. 
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Please help me to become a devoted disciple of yours, though I am the member of FOLK-2 and a 
follower of 4 regulations, My Rascal mind deviates me from the lotus feet of Krishna because of my 
material anguishes that I succumbed to. A holy Spiritual guru like You can only bless me to come out 
of these oceans of miseries to the nectar of Krishna. Though I miss you physically, I am doing my best 
to connect with You through Your spiritual presence in the form of books and associating with Your 
society by reading the books and becoming association of the Krishna devotees. Now I am regretting 
why I wouldn’t get an initiated disciple of yours during my education time by thinking to help my 
parents after education and some selfish mottos. Prabhu Please bless me to come out this hell, I came 
to know there will be no happiness in this world, whatever material tasks I do or no matter what 
heights I achieve in this material world. I realized that by surrendering to Your lotus feet can only 
make way to achieve eternal happiness with the Lotus Feet of Krishna. 

So I am surrendering to the Lotus feet of You, by doing so I am surrendering to the Lotus Feet of 
Krishna. Please bless me. 

Yours humble Servant, 

Bhakta SrinivasB 

Bhakta Srinivas Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obesiances,  

All Glories unto Your lotus feet. 

Let me offer my countless ineligible and insincere thanks unto Your divine feet for keeping 
me in Your protection in spite of all the non-sense I do. I’ve been incorrigible and stubborn to 
Your instructions that I am not serious in progressing in spiritual life. You have been guiding 
this wretched soul through invisible and inconceivable mercy of Yours. Though I have been 
very much adamant in not following Your guidance and enjoying material life less than a hog, 
still You pour Your mercy on me. The fact that I remain in Krishna Consciousness 
superficially only proves the presence of Your causeless mercy on me. 

I continue to commit the same mistakes over and over, and still not try to rectify them. Am 
gliding down steadily unable to follow Your instructions required to please You and Krishna. 
Compared to previous years, my seriousness has taken a beating thanks to improper 
association, both with materialistic atmosphere and circle of non-serious devotees in Krishna 
conscious society only. On top of that, I only add in spoiling others with my impurities. The 
only resort for me left is that I beg You to kindly help me in following spiritual life with more 
sincerity, purity and the attitude of servitude. Let me a have a tinge of desire to make Your 
glories and name spread more and more. Please bestow me that desire. As You have always 
helped and guided millions of souls, kindly help me also in understanding Your instructions 
more and serve Your Divine Glory more. Your Divine Grace has been spreading rapidly due 
the hard work of Your sincere disciples. This alone should motivate me so that I can please 
You. There are so many abominable things which You know about me. I only need to realize 
Your benediction on me to get rid off them. Kindly bestow Your inconceivable mercy, which 
is the only way to please You. Let this rarely available human life be engaged in Your service 
more and more and always. 

Your undeserved servant, Bhakta Srinivas Kumar 
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Bhakta SrinivasV 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectable obeisances unto Your lotus feet and I pray You to accept it.By Your grace, 
through Your representatives I am trying to learn the aim of Krishna consciousness movement and the 
goal of human life. But, I could not proceed forward in doing devotional services. I am getting so 
many disturbances while doing devotional service. 

I am serving since from past seven years, but, I could not chant Hare Krishna mantra and do other 
services properly. 

You are the one who can solve all my problems while doing devotional service. So, I pray that You 
show Your grace and mercy unto me and keep me always at Your lotus feet under Your protection by 
which all desires for spiritual perfection are fulfilled. 

I am the most unhappy, Jealous and envious fallen soul. So, kindly put Your glance on me. Without 
Your blessing it is not possible to cross over the material suffering, and obtain love of Krishna. So, I 
pray to keep me always at Your lotus feet under Your protection and shelter. 

Jai Prabhupada!Hare Krishna! 

Yours lowest servant,  

Bhakta Srinivas V 

Bhakta Srinivasa N 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace, I stand before you humbly, to express my 
deepest appreciation and gratitude for your causeless mercy due to which I am still able to continue 
chanting and able to meet your sincere disciples, 

My dear Prabhupada, last year by this time I was in great anxiety not knowing what to do in my life, 
was not able to follow the instructions, not able to chant the holy name, completely disturbed and 
sometimes depressed by the desires of the body, mind and intelligence absorbed in material things. 
And now I can clearly see how you acted in my life in the form of guidance from your sincere disciples 
and again reestablished me in chanting. 

Dear Prabhupada, I am so much fallen, that in spite of hearing from devotees, sometimes I still get 
disturbed by the desires of mind and I miss out chanting.On this most auspicious day, I pray to you to 
give me your divine mercy so that I can chant every day without disturbance and also serve you by 
introducing you to the people whomever I meet every day.  

On this most auspicious day, I beg you to remove the wrong beliefs in my heart so that I can make 
steady progress in spiritual path.Let me remain unattached to the desires which arise continuously 
like waves in the ocean not able to manage, I also pray to you, Srila Prabhupada that I may not be 
attached to the family life which I have entered recently. Let me be attached to the divine instructions 
of yours and chanting Hare Krishna. 

Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, for the wonderful gift of devotional service that you have given me. 
Please allow me to remain your servant eternally.  

Your humble servant, Bhakta  Srinivasa N 
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Bhakta Srinivasamurthy. S 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

I was leading a life of serving people, parents and I thought this service to be the service to God. 
However, the people I served and I myself are not satisfied in the end. I know I wasted my life. 

I am very much distressed in family life as it is full of unsolved problems. On the advice of so-called 
friends and well-wishers I visited so many temples of demigods in search of a solution but it remained 
elusive. I was totally confused and distressed in life.  

Then one devotee preached to me and asked me to chant Hare Krsna Mantra every day. Initially, I 
started without much interest. Later I visited the ISKCON temple and had darshan of Your Grace. 
Within a week I got hooked to chanting and left my sinful activities like meat eating etc.,. Now I am 
very much happy in my life and my family are also interested in Krsna Consciousness.  If somebody 
were to offer me to solve all my material problems in life in exchange for my deserting the holy name, 
I will humbly say “Let the problems remain, I’ll Chant”. 

You have so kindly shown Your causeless mercy on this most fallen distressed soul, who has no 
qualification whatsoever. I pray at Your lotus feet to please give me strength to me and my family to 
continue in Your service. I pray not to let me fall me again into the well of material darkness.  

Your most fallen and unfit servant 

Bhakta Srinivasamurthy S 

Bhakta Srinivasu K 

Hare Krishna, 

I offer my respectful obeisances to the lotus feet of Sri Abhay Caranaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada. 

My Dear Father, it is only because of youthat  I am able to relish the topmost taste of chanting the 
Holy name of Lord. 

My Dear Father, Maya cannot touch one who has taken shelter of your lotus feet. Please forgive all my 
sinful activities and allow me to take shelter of your lotus feet. 

My Dear Master,please bless me to render service in your mission, so as to achieve the greatest goal of 
human life which is ‘Krishna Prema’. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Srinivasu K 

Bhakta Subhasish Jana 

My dear guru Maharaj kindly accepts my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. I am here (ISKCON), 
this is because of you.  

Without the message of Prabhupada & guidance of ISKCON Bangalore devote I cannot understand 
what to do what not to do. 

I would like to convey my Love, Bhakti, Obeisance’s & Gratitude to your lotus feet. You opened my 
darken eyes. 
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You gave me more Kirtans which I get more peace to the mind after hearing and most delicious 
parsadam which makes all my diseases and sinful activities go away from my body and as well as from 
soul. 

I got an opportunity to learn about supreme personalityof godhead“KRISHNA” only by your grace. 

By practicing Krishna conscious what I got it is unimaginable & also it is not possible to explain. So 
please accept once again my special thanks on this 117th Appearance day. 

Yours Servant, Bhakta Subhasish Jana 

Bhakta Subodh Shetty K 

ONE GREAT PERSON 
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Svami Srila Prabhupada 
Opportunity: In the middle of a difficulty lies opportunity. 

Efficiency V/S Effectiveness: Efficiency is doing things right; Effectiveness is doing the right things. 

Simplicity V/S Complexity: Complexity creates confusion, butsimplicity FOCUS, AOMC, FOLK. 

Change: If we always do what we’ve always done, we will get we’ve  always  got. 

Think outside the box:No problem can be solved  by the same consciousness  that created it. 

Learn: Live as if you were to die-tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever. 

Goal:Obstacles are those frightful things you see when you take your eyes off the goal. 

Change to survive: It is not the strongest of the species that survive, nor the most intelligent, but the 
one most responsive to change. 

Opportunity to failure: Failure is only opportunity to begin again more intelligently. 

Improvement: The starting point for improvement is to recognize the need. 

Bhakta Subodh Shetty K 

Bhakta Sudeep Kumar 

My Dear Most Spiritual Master, 

All Glories to You.Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, You are my savior. 

By Your grace I am now able to chant the holy name of the lord. Thank You for giving me the 
opportunity to chant the holy name of the lord. 

Thank You for giving me nice books which helped me to change my consciousness from material to 
spiritual. 

Earlier due to ignorance I was very away from spiritual life. But, because of Your causeless mercy I 
came to know about the importance of spiritual life. 

You gave me the knowledge about who the Supreme Personality of Godhead is. 

Please continue to shower Your mercy on me so that I can progress I spiritual life.   

Yours Servant, Bhakta Sudeep Kumar 
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Bhakta Sudev Dosaj 

Jai Srila Prabhupad!!! 

First of all I would like to express my immense gratitude to You, for all that You have done for me. 
Helping me in gradually, turning my Vices into Virtues. Thank You for creating immense 
opportunities, for reading the transcendental literature. You are our well-wisher & friend of the fallen 
souls. You are giving us such wonderful opportunity, to render service to the Supreme Lord. 

Once while travelling from Pune to Ahmednagar on Feb 7, 2013 in a Bus I was listening to Srila 
Prabhupad lectures which I had downloaded in my mobile. The bus stopped at a petrol pump for 
refilling fuel. In the meanwhile I got down for freshening up myself.  By the time I went back the Bus 
had left. My company laptop & luggage was in the bus itself. I was in a panic situation. I requested the 
petrol pump personnel & they arranged for a person to drop me to the nearest bus stop around 4 km, 
where my bus was destined to stop. The person refused even some monetary gain for the kind help. In 
this way by Srila Prabhupad mercy I was saved from losing my Company laptop & other belongings. 

Regards, Bhatka Sudev Dosaj 

Bhakta Sudhakar Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your holy lotus feet. 

By Your causeless mercy, I came in touch with You and Your devotees who are very sincere and strict 
in following Your instructions and orders.  I am very fortunate to come under the shelter of Your real 
followers.  It is very difficult to imagine myself, if I hadn’t been with Your devotees association.  It is 
all Your causeless mercy. I can proudly feel and say that I am under Your real representatives, who are 
struggling very much to spread Krishna Consciousness in this horrible age of Kali. 

It is not possible for me to repay You for what You have given me. I can only always be servant of 
Your servants. 

Recently, by Your mercy, I got an opportunity to serve Your disciples for more than I was serving 
earlier. You gave a chance for this rascal, not to commit any offences, just see how Your devotees are 
strong in KC, and just follow them without any questions or objections. 

Srila Prabhupada! My progress in spiritual life is very slow.  My wish is, help me to be sincere, humble 
and intelligent enough to always seek the shelter of Your lotus feet by submissively hearing, 
understanding and carrying out Your divine instructions. Prabhupada help me to be humble and 
maintain patience at all the testing situations in my spiritual life. 

In spite of so many mistakes that I have committed in the service of Yours' to Your devotees, even still 
by Your mercy I could stick to the temple and have association with them. 

I am thankless for Your mercy on this insignificant disciple of Yours. What I can do is only try to 
practically apply Your divine instructions in my life.  

Your insignificant disciple, 

Bhakta Sudhakar  
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Bhakta Sudip Paudel 

You evolved like a light inside tunnel and a guiding star, making people loyal. You are the Supreme 
Spiritual Leader at a time,when sense gratification is prevalent among mankindYou preached to us to 
look for eternal happiness within, while we were searching in vain for happiness, like searching for an 
oasis in desert. We are incredibly grateful to You Prabhupäda, for all those great works that you did 
for our benefit. 

Your servant, Bhakta SudipPaudel 

Bhakta Suhas P U 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Prabhupada you are the Jagadguru from you I came to know why we are struggling in 
this material world and the real aim of life. I have accepted you as my eternal spiritual master. 
I am trying to chant my rounds regularly. 

Srila Prabhupada I beg to bestow your mercy on me so that I can chant my rounds regularly 
and correctly. Also give me strength to read your books and to render service to your mission. 

Aspiring to become your servant. 

Bhakta Suhas P U 

Bhakta Suraj Bhatta 

Firstly i want to thank the supreme GOD for letting me know Srila Prabhupada, without whom I 
could not make any progress in my life, as I have made. 

I sometimes feel "O GOD! I used to live a fallen life", and thank the God advancing me, it was all Srila 
Prabhupada's mercy without whom I would not have even tried to even think of advancement in 
spiritual life. Today the whole world sings the glories of the supreme lord and i want to thank Srila 
Prabhupada without whom the world would remain the darkness as always.As light gives meaning to 
the colorful entities in the world, likewise His Grace Srila Prabhupada gave meaning to the life.  

As it is said "many of them DIE, but some of them LIVE", you will always live for us 
I thank you for all what i've achieved till now. May I always involve in the spiritual activities. 

JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA! 

Bhakta Suraj Bhatta 

Bhakta Suresh Babu 

నమಮ್ ರ್ౕ య పರ್భుಪాద ಗె, 

పರ್భుಪాదರెౕ, 

నమಮ್ ౕవనవనుನ್ కతತ್ ంద ಬెళಕಿನెಡెಗె తందు ౕవనవనుನ್ ఉದ ಧా್ర ಮా ದ್ౕ . 7 వషರ್గ ంద 16 ಮాಲెగళ జప 

ಮాడు ತ್ದెದ್ౕನె. 4-5 ంగళುగ ంద 16 ಮాಲె జప ಮాడువುదಕెಕ್ఆగు ತ್లಲ್. నమಮ್ మನెయ ಲ್నమಮ್ తంದె ంద 
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ತెూందರెಯాగు ತ್ದె.దయ టుಟ್ నమಮ್ తంದెಗె ఒಳ ಳె್య బు ದ್ ಕెూటుಟ್ అవరనుನ್కూడ జప ಮాడువ ಹాಗె ಮా  మతుತ್ 
భగవంతన ಸెౕವెయనుನ್ ಮాడువ అవಕాశవనుನ್ ಕెూ . 

ఇం  మಮ್ ದాస, సుರెౕಶ್ ಬాబు 

Bhakta Suresh V 

ಕాడ ಲ್ ದెದ್సుడుಗాడ ಲ್ ದెದ್ 
దుದ್ననನ್నుನ್ನాನెౕమರె ದెದ್ 

ఎಷెూಟ್ౕమృగగళಬా ందలూಪాರాಗಿದెದ್ 
ರ್ౕకృషಣ್నసವ್తತ್నుನ್క యు ತ್ದెದ್ 

ರ್ಕెಲ್ౕశగಳెంబಯాతನా ದెಗె ಕಿಕ್ದెದ್ 
ಕాడ ಲ್ కಕ್ಗాజನెನ್ౕముತెತ್ం ದెದ್ 

బందరಣాಣ್బందరుశಕా ವెౕషదపುరుషరు 
అందరుకతತ್ సుತెತ್ౕನెందుఈ ದె 

ఆపತాಬ್ంధవరు కಕ್ರెందుఆ ತెంದె 
ತెూౕ దరಣాಣ್ತెూౕ దరు ರ್ౕలపರ್భుಪాదరు 
ననನ್సವ್ంతతంದెయమನెದా ತెూౕ దరు 

ತెರె దరಣాಣ್అತెರె దరు ರ್ౕలపರ್భుಪాదరు 
ఎనನ್ఒళగణಣ್నుನ್ತెರె దరు 
దరణಣ್ దరు ರ್ౕల భుಪాదరు 

ರ್ౕకృషಣ್ನామదమ య దరు 
ఇం మಮ್ಸెౕవక, 

సుರెౕ ವ್ 

Bhakta Tusar Nayak 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

See the situation whatI am undergoing right now, not even able to write an offering to you, who has 
given perfect perspective to this life. Was flowing through social flow which is bereft of slightest 
understanding of real self, by your causeless mercy and tireless endeavor of your stalwart devotees has 
brought me to your lotus feet via FOLK. Driven by passion could not join as a full timer in your 
mission, but your disciples are always expert in engaging others in devotional service, but 
unfortunately I am not able to take full advantage of it, again driven by passion, blaming the 
situations, still thinking that I can solve my material miseries by myself, this crazy mind never 
surrenders to your instructions my Lord. I am so thankful to you in spite of all my inabilities to follow 
your instructions you are guiding me in every step by creating situations to teach me a lesson. If not a 
first class intelligent, please atleast make me a second class intelligent, I should be able to learn from 
my mistakes. 

Your Insignificant aspirant devotee, Bhakta Tusar 
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Bhakta Udaya Peravali 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Its been 2 years, Since I am in your shelter. Kindly show your mercy onto me. 

Whenever I am deviated and fallen, you always showered your mercy onto me to understand the 
purpose of life.I can never repay you for making me understand krishna bakthi.Please bless me and 
show your mercy to be more strict and devoted to come back to you, back to godhead. 

I am very fortunate to be in your association through your books and lectures. Thankyou my dear 
spiritual master for directing me to the spiritual abode. Please awaken many fallen souls to understand 
the purpose of life and through which they can attain 'real happiness'. 

Bhakta Umakanta Sharma  
All Glories to Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada, who is my Guru life after life. 

Before I came in touch with Iskcon I was living a hogs life I was in a hellish condition I had done all 
the sinful work, but I think I have done some pious work in my previous life so that now I am 
chanting the Holy Name Of the Lord, otherwise how will I get this chance. I am trying to follow 
Prabhupada instruction hard, to chant The Holy name of the Lord in a proper way, I am nowhere now 
neither in material nor spiritual but I  am struggling very hard and facing towards Spiritual Life, I am 
totally squeezed, Prabhupada please pull me towards you I want to serve you till my last day on this 
material earth. Jaya Srila Prabhupada :) 

Most most fallen soul,  

Bhakta Umakanta Sharma  

Bhakta Vara Prasad 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. 

Each and every day in my heart, I thank you many times in 

Letting me know that spirituality means thinking about Krishna and chant Maha Mantra 

Making me understand that real happiness is reading Srimad Bhagavatam/Bhagavat-gita and knowing 
about Krishna and his past times. 

Giving me the experience to taste of higher consciousness through regulative principles and 
subsequently reducing my sense gratification tendencies drastically 

Saving me miraculously many times in many ways whenever I drift away from practicing Krishna 
Consciousness 

Giving opportunities to perform devotional services in various ways 

Making me understand with conviction that real happiness lies in chanting prescribed rounds and 
reading Srimad Bhagavatam and rest all give temporary pleasures and subsequently great pain and 
unhappiness. 

In giving me an opportunity to practice depending on Krishna in all circumstances. 
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We say thank you and show our gratitude to anyone who has done some good for us which is 
temporary but don’t know how much gratitude I should show towards you for giving eternal 
knowledge and guidance through your teachings. 

Aspiring to be your eternal Servant, 

Bhakta Vara Prasad 

Bhakta Veeranna 

Hare Krishna… 

Dear Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada.. 

Please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet.Srila Prabhupada, I am very much grateful to 
you for your enlighteningguidance with your causeless mercy upon such a fallen person like me. 
Srila Prabhupada, Lord Krishna is yours, please help me to rememberthe Lord by seating in my heart 
and keep guiding me each and everymoment of my life till my last breath. 

All Glories to you Srila Prabhupada. Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your fallen Servant 

Bhakta Veeranna 

Bhakta Velladurai 

Our Dear beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Last year I wrote here and requesting your Divine Grace to keep me under the shelter of your sincere 
servants,   and engage me in the service of your lotus feet. Now I firstly express my tons of thanks 
forfulfilling  my request by keeping me under the devotee’s shelter and facilitated with necessary 
things to execute my sadhana.  I beg to your lotus feet again to retain me in the association of your 
sincere servants throughout my life. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I express my thanks to you for engaging me in last year book marathon 
competition to distribute your transcendental books. I could realize that your divine Grace is so much 
merciful and sensitive to our very tiny endeavor and directly reciprocate on us by giving all intelligent 
instantly to distribute your books. I was so wondering that whenever we go out with the books all that 
were getting sold in a considerable amount, that too, irrespective of place,time and target people. We 
never returned back with the books rather we would come with empty bags.Onceit so happened that 
two of my friends who are not in KC and not even knowing our philosophy, assisted me for carrying 
books  to a place.They also, they started to hold and display the Bhagavat - Gita copies in their hand. 
After some time they distributed two copies of Bhagavat - Gita and at the end they themselves bought 
personal copies to read.  Then I could understand that Book marathon is something special which you 
have created in your Glorious movement by which you shower your abundant of mercy on the 
devotees and participants by teaching them personally the art of distributing your transcendental 
message to the mass of people. I beg to your Divine Grace to bless me to participate in this year Book 
marathon as well. Also just like last year,facilitatewith good team, devotees guidance and your cause 
less mercy. 

I have experienced that Actions and Decisions which I make at every stage of my life on my own, 
surely takes me away from Krishna consciousness or that are not in line with the principle of your 
teachings. Therefore, I pray to lotus feet to guide me always in all circumstances of my life to act in a 
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way which would please you most. Thus my action will not be a detrimental for my spiritual progress. 
Rather that would lift me to next level in spiritual path.   

My Lord, you are savior of the whole world, I beg to you to save me from Maya’s shacklethat is very 
strong. When one is not careful in sadhana, she takeshim away easily from Krishna consciousness. So 
let me always hold your lotus feet firmly forever to protect myself from Maya’s trick. 

I have been facing difficulties to complete my 16 rounds whenever I travel for an official trip. Also 
struggle to balance my material and spiritual duties. I beg to you to help me to overcome these pitfalls 
and to follow your straight instructions. I.e. Chanting 16 rounds and follows 4 regulative principles. 
Thus I will able to please your divine grace, Lord Chaitanya maha prabhu and their lordship Sri sri 
Radha – Krsnachandra. 

At last, I would like to thank you for given us the opportunity to write here and accepting as our 
offering to your lotus feet. You are Eternal well-wisher for us. All glories to Your Divine Grace. All 
glories to your Lotus feet.All glories to your transcendental books. 

Most fallen soul 

Bhakta Velladurai 

Bhakta Vignesh D 

Hare Krishna, 

“My dear lord and master, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. 

All glories to you, the savior of the whole world! 

Your sincere followers know nobody but you. I wish to becounted as one of them in due course. I’m 
convinced there isno higher aspiration than this, and it is foremost in my mind,despite many lifetimes 
of material activity in this sick materialworld.  

Srila Prabhupada, you taught us that the best way to serve youis by serving ISKCON. Now we can 
understand why yousaid that. This wonderful institution is your divine arrangementfor spreading 
Krishna consciousness all over the world, and it isthrough this institution that Krishna consciousness 
will continueto spread in every town and village, all over the world,fulfilling the prediction of Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Therefore,it is becoming clear with the passing of time that our 
mostimportant responsibility is to serve and protect ISKCON withall our ability and means. 

Since your departure from this planet, a lot has happened inour ISKCON family. In many areas our 
movement has sufferedconsiderably, while in others it has developed most remarkably.Your 
movement is spreading most wonderfully in India today.Thousands of students from various 
prestigious universitiesare accepting your teachings and dedicating themselvescompletely to your 
mission. Many educated, intelligent, andsuccessful individuals are wholeheartedly accepting the 
pathof Krishna-bhakti and pushing your movement forward, andas a result we are experiencing a 
grand success all over theWorld. 

They are our future hope and give us the confidence that your mission will continue tofulfill the 
prediction of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. The Krishnaconsciousness movement is spreading all over 
the world veryeffectively. Your books are being distributed by your sincerepreachers in huge numbers, 
and your glory is being spread inevery town and village.  

A great pure devotee such as Your Divine Grace comes to thisworld out of his causeless mercy, with 
the sole intention todistribute mercy. Yet that mercy is more freely bestowed onsome than others, for 
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not all recipients are equally eager toreceive it. Just as the duck that quacks the most insistently 
isgiven more food, devotees who sincerely cry out for specialmercy thus qualify themselves for it by 
dint of their strongdesire to be blessed with an opportunity for intimate service. 

Your special mercy is required toVanquish these demons who stabbed you at the back ..( Of course it 
is one ofYour pastimes) but being your aspiring servants it is not good to leave stonesunturned. It is 
by your mercy we got an Inspiring and truly a remarkableleader like HG MadhuPandit Prabhu. I am 
sure soon time will come whenSrila Prabhupada’ s ISKCON Bangalore Will attain its glory over the 
glow worms.   

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me that I can become an effectiveinstrument in this wonderful mission 
you have established, andplease allow me to be engaged in your service life after life.”   

Your most insignificant servant 

Bhakta Vignesh 

Bhakta Vijay Kannan N 

Hare Krishna 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance’s at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine 
Grace.This is the firstVyasapooja offering to YouSirlaPrabhupada.You are the perfect mystic, since you 
are fully connected to Krishna, the master of all mystic powers, and He, residing in the hearts of all, 
can inspire anyone and everyone to accept him.But the Supreme Lord does that only when He is fully 
pleased with our effort to act on your behalf as a pure, transparent instrument of His mercy coming 
through you.Lord Chaitanya was so pleased by VäsudevaDatta’s compassion for all conditioned souls 
that Heliberated the entire universe.Our humble prayer is to become a more sincere and surrendered 
servant so other souls may be delivered from material suffering by your mercy. 

Its life time goal to attain Gods feet by your mercy.When I came to Bangalore my first job was located 
near Yeshwanthpur by your mercy that was planed by Krishna. Where I was not intended not leave 
Krishnaconsciousness andcontinue to receive your mercy. I always stay connected to You when I was 
stuck up with 1stjob you showered your mercy upon me to be successful. 

I humbly pray on this auspicious day of your appearance thatthis fallen soul and your loyal followers 
will one day become qualifiedto be Your disciple. 

Yours truthfully,  

Bhakta Vijay Kannan N 

Bhakta Vijay Kumar 

Dear Most Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Humble obeisance’s, 

Thank You Prabhupada for giving an opportunity to Glorify on Your divine appearance day. I ask 
Your Special mercy so that may never forget You. Prabhupada You Have Changed the way I lead my 
life I got chance to chant the maha mantra, Read Your books which I am not serious of, honour 
Krishna prasadam not very often, Visit Holy dhams, this is all because of You.  I beg You to shower 
Your mercy on to me to stick on to Your instruction. I have fallen down on many instances, but You 
have never allowed me to washed away in the ocean of miseries. I am trying to follow Your instruction 
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sincerely, if Your desire Prabhupada I wanted to get initiated, lead a strict Krishna consciousness life. 
Prabhupada given me intelligence to Chant Hare Krishna Maha mantra attentively, Read Your books 
regularly, follow four regulative principles strictly, and most importantly make me humble 
Prabhupada.  

I am not happy the way I am progressing in my spiritual life I also know Prabhupada that I am not 
putting my effort, I hope that in some time You shall make situation conducive and give me 
intelligence to  make me sincere. Dear Prabhupada I thank You for whatever You have done to me 
please do not leave me, 

Aspiring to Become Your Eternal Servant,  

Bhakta Vijay Kumar  

Bhakta Vijay 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my Respectful and humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I am very grateful to have a chance to tell about my realization because of your mercy master. 

When I was confused about my path in my life, Master, you  only shown me the path through 
knowledge about Krishna. Master you are very merciful that you have given the path how to reach our 
real destination at the end, in the way of devotional service with real consciousness. 

Only Because of your mercy I have been crossing all my obstacles in my life and attached to Krishna 
and devotional service. Pleaseextend your mercy upon me master so that I always throughout my life, 
do my  sincere, serious and best capable devotional service unto your servant of servant of servant of 
servant. 

Kindly give me your mercy master, so that I will eternally do my sincere devotional service for you 
and Krishna’s pleasure. 

Yourhumble servant, 

Bhakta Vijay 

Bhakta Vikash Kumar Gupta 

Hare Krishna! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

The entire world is purified simply by His divine appearance as a pure devotee. And I consider myself 
to be most fortunate for having come in touch with him. Prabhupada has taught us the very purpose 
of our rare human life. Where everyone is trying to defy the inevitable death, Prabhupada taught us 
how to die successfully so that we no more have to accept this material body which is the cause of all 
sufferings, but to attain our real spiritual identity. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupad for showing your causeless mercy upon this fallen soul, otherwise I am 
not qualified to receive the transcendental knowledge which you have imparted to me. Whenever 
some doubts crept into my mind you have always guided me either through your books, lectures or 
through your disciples as though you have been hearing my mind, this makes me feel your presence 
with me. 

One can never repay for even a word of spiritual instructions that you have given, and whatever great 
that we can offer to you will always be less sort of quality and in quantity. 
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My only desire is that please keep bestowing your mercy upon me and keep me always engaged in 
your service. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Vikash Kumar Gupta 

Bhakta Vikram Rajagopal 

Dearest Gurudev Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

All Glories to Shree ShreeGuru and Gauranga!!! 

This my first letter to you. I have written many letters to people in my life. However writing this one is 
surely giving me the feeling of writing for the first time. 

My life is all about mistakes and learning, the latter being relatively less. If I actually look back at all 
those opportunities (not just grabbed at, but also those fallen by the wayside),those strange yet 
unbelievably good, unimaginable(my /our limited human mind) twists in life, the changes,the new 
relationships and the friendships that have touchedShweta(my wife) and mine, it is such a sheer glory 
of hindsight...! ! !and blessings from above. 

In this current age of Kali, there is a tendency to feel ….who needs wisdom or intelligence let alone a 
right spiritual Guru (most people in this material world “think” they are the most knowledgeable and 
elevated endowed with the best minds, suited to do the most “fabulous things”—materially). The 
breaking news though is that the fallen souls, especially mereally need it and will continue doing so as 
long as I am in this material body. It has taken me years to realize (better late than never) what 
Krishnais all about. I am taking baby steps on this journey, yet to reach anywhere close to estimating 
what Heis or what His magic is all about. One can understand that only if we seek out and look. 
Unfortunately, very few stop to understand and feel His blessings and love that He showers on us 
allalong our lives. I consider myself very lucky on that front. Even though I do not know what 
qualifications I have to deserve such a divine personality, Krishna’s spiritual companion, you as my 
Guru. It’s truly a blessing to have come to have known you Prabhupada (courtesy devotees, their 
association), the biggest and best possible mentor, and one who can’t be matched...except by the best 
of all…KRSNA himself. You have been so kind and merciful for taking me under your tutelage at a 
time when I least expected but needed the most. It’s only because of your unlimited mercy that I am 
doing the unthinkable (for me), of chanting 16 rounds every single day. That magical number has 
brought in me the best possible change of getting closer to you and subsequently to Krishna. Thank 
you for guiding me to stay on course (even though there are a million distractions and material 
indulgences that try their best to deviate you) to the best possible education- Krishna consciousness. 

Now, every single day of my life, I feel your presence. I am working towards qualifying myself to ask 
for your constant attention, mercies and blessings. Please Prabhupada, keep me at your lotus feet so 
that I feel your aura, learn to live the right way, focus on the right things and live up to your 
expectation of graduating successfully in KRSNA consciousness. 

I know I haven’t expressed much. I don’t even know if this is a proper way to glorify you, but it’s a 
start… I think. 

Always seeking your guidance and blessings. 

With all my earnest and heartfelt regards 
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Your humble servant 

Bhakta Vikramrajagopal 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar N 

My dear spiritual master, 

Please accept my humble obescience to your lotus feet.The influence that you have made in my life is 
unmatchable. You asked me just to fallow these 4 regulative principles but, I have been facing lot of 
problems in executing these things, please help me.My dear spiritual master you have transformed 
those meat eaters, intoxicated and so degraded people into 1st class human beings and I think I’m no 
better than those people please show me the same mercy as these fortunate souls got. Prabupada I 
have been trying to become sincere servant of you, please give me shelter at your abhayacharana. My 
ever well wisher it’s my desire to serve you eternally.Only Because of you I am able to understand the 
value of this human form of life and in this so degraded society still I am able to stay with good 
association it is only because of you. Please continue to bless me and help me to engage in your 
service more and more. 

Your servant, Bhakta Vinay Kumar N 

Bhakta Vinayaka M Sakre 

My eternal loving Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet! 

The living entities are always hankering after future and lamenting about the past. You are known as 
the ocean of mercy that can extinguish the forest fire of this material existence and pacify the suffering 
souls by the torch of knowledge. Please bestow your mercy upon me so that I can stop living in the 
future or past and engage myself in the current of Krishna Consciousness. Only then can I attempt to 
hear the holy name attentively. Although I am unqualified to chant the holy name of Krishna you have 
mercifully given me the holy name which can purify and qualify me to go back to home, back to 
Godhead. 

Thank you for the holy association of the devotees which was showered on us, FOLKs, during the 
holy visit to Sridham Mayapur and Jagannath Puri. You have shown your causeless mercy by keeping 
me in the association of devotees. You are especially affectionate towards me since you have never 
separated me from FOLK hostels during my engineering days and even at the present working days. 
But even after receiving so much from you still I am so low to develop a pinch of humility and 
humbleness towards the devotees and holy name. Please break my false ego to develop humbleness to 
serve your devotees more sincerely.  

Maya is so strong that even our intelligence fails to understand to know when we became its prey. 
Please kick this cloud of misunderstandings (bodily concept) away with the potency of your divine 
instructions. Prabhupada, please increase my thirst of intelligence to scrutinizingly  understand this 
sublime philosophy of Krishna Consciousness by regularly reading your books, the matchless gifts to 
the world. They are the source of inspiration for those who are sincere and serious to advance in 
spiritual life. Please make me one of them to receive your pure association through these flawless 
books. 

I am extremely grateful to you, Srila Prabhupada, for selecting me as one of your soldiers to enter the 
Engineering Colleges to fight against the Maya which veils the minds of innocent to distract them 
from their actual goal of life. Thanks for selecting me in the YUVA team. Although I am the weakest 
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soldier you have protected and also improved my Krishna consciousness, during preaching in my 
allotted college. The Yuva Camp which was organised in May 2013, was a chance for me to relish a 
new experience of preaching. We literally approached the villagers door to door to take their support 
for our material needs for preaching. It lit in us a spark of preaching independent of material needs 
from the temple. Please give me your permission to hope ‘to get bestowed with more strength’ to 
preach this message of Krishna Consciousness in my current preaching area. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Servant, Bhakta Vinayaka M Sakre  

Bhakta Vinod Meharwade 

Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet, 

Oh dear Srila Prabhupada you have been very kind on me for all these years that you have  provided to 
advance in Krishna Consciousness , I am indebted for  all your blessings. Srila Prabhupada I am so 
grateful and proud to say that I have you, pure devotee of Krishna as my Spiritual Master. It’s all by 
your mercy I am getting to render some practical devotional service unto their lordship Sri Radha 
Krishna Chandra and unto your lotus feet.  

My prayer and the request would be to make me more humble and keep me engaged in devotional 
service, so that I can purify more and more, provide me bhaktifor their lordships so that I can become 
eligible to go back to home back to godhead. Please save me from this material world. Make to read 
your books more and to follow four regulative principles strictly. It’s only you who can direct me as a 
guide from within. 

Thank you Srila prabhupada and I beg for your mercy and blessings. 

Your fallen servant 

Bhakta VinodMeharwade 

Bhakta Vinod Moger 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I beg to offer my most humble and respectful obeisances at Your Divine Grace’s lotus feet on this most 
blessed event of your appearance day. 

Although I have been here for many years now, still I have not developed even pinch of love with you 
due to my independent nature. On this day of your appearance I beg for your causeless mercy so that I 
give up my independent nature and become more serious to follow your disciples’ instructions. 

Prabhupada, I always consider myself as a worthless servant. I don’t have any qualification to practice 
your instructions, yet I have a strong desire to serve your mission as full time missionary. Sometimes I 
wonder how this is possible, because I never had such thoughts in my life before to dedicate myself to 
your mission. Now it is surprising to me when and how I decided to dedicate my life. Prabhupada, this 
is because you wanted to deliver me, that is why you are known as “Dina Tarana.”  

You are devotional service personified. I pray to Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu  to let me always 
appreciate Your Divine Grace, and even though, because of my innumerable material desires, I don't 
have the strength, I beg that you take me, just as the breeze carries the raindrops to their destination, 
to the lotus feet of Lord Hari, and engage me in His loving devotional service. Prema bhakhti yaha 
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hote avidya vinasha jaite. It is only because of your presence that I have remembered my eternal 
obligation to return home, back to Godhead. Jaya, Srila  Prabhupada! Being completely useless, I beg 
you that birth after birth you give me the shelter of your wonderful lotus feet so that there will be no 
miseries in my life. 

On this auspicious celebration I have been given an opportunity to glorify you. I feel very much glad 
to say that I am not one among many millions who have surrendered to maya but one among few who 
have surrendered unto your lotus feet. Hence I once again often my respectful obeisances unto your 
lotus feet 

Dear Gurudeva, kindly purify this lowly beggar and engage me in your service eternally. 

Your insignificant servant 

Bhakta Vinod Moger 

Bhakta Vishnuvardhan V 

I recently started visiting Bangalore BTMlayout folk center and really thankful for having this 
opportunity and my humble request to you, SrilaPrabhupada, is to keep constant mercy of lord 
Krishna on each person and keep them happy. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vishnuvardhan V 

Bhakta Yalduru K Manjunath 

ఎంబ మಹామంతರ್వು ಭారతద సముదರ್ తటవనుನ್ ದా  పರ್పంచದాదಯ್ంత పರ್ ూందు నగర మతుತ್ హ ಳ್గళ ಲ್ 
హరడుతತ್ದె ఎంబ భ షಯ್ವా యనుನ್ ರ್ౕ ಚైతనಯ್ మಹా పರ್భుగళು ను దದ್రు. అవర భ షಯ್ ವా యు ರ್ౕ ರ್ౕమದ್ ఏ  

భಕಿತ್ವెౕದాంత ಸాವ್  పರ್భుಹ್ಪాద ంద ಸాధಯ್ವా తు. 

మಹాನ್ ఆಚాయರ್ರాద ರ್ౕ ರ್ౕమದ್ పರ್భుಪాదర ಪాద చరణగ ಗె ూదలు వం సుವెను. 

భగవంతನెౕ ఎలಲ್దర ఒಡెయ. 'ఈಶాವాసಯ್ం ఇదం సవರ್ం' ఎంబ తతತ್ವ್వనుನ್ ఆద  ౕ సಬెౕకు. ఈ తతತ್ವ್వనుನ್ ಹెౕಗె 
అళవ ಕెూళಳ್ಬెౕಕెంబుదనుನ್ ననಗె రువ ಹాగు ఈ ಭౌ క జగ ತ್న ಲ್ ననನ್ త రಕಷ್ಣెಗె ಬెౕಕాದెದ್లಲ್వనుನ್ కృషಣ್ను 
శಚ್యವాಗಿ  ఏపರ್ సుತాತ್ನె. ಹాಗె ౕ ననನ್నుನ್ సలు ಬెౕಕాద ఏಪాರ್డనూನ್ ಮాడుತ ತా್ನె. ఎంతహుದెూౕ ఒందు 

ಪాపಕెಕ್ ಕెನెನ್ಗె ಪెటుಟ್, మತెತ್ ಯావುದెూౕ ఒందు బಗెయ ಪాపಕెಕ್ ಹెూಡెత ఎంబుದాಗಿ రువ ఆಚాయರ್ ಗె ననನ್ 
పರ್ಣామగళು. 

ఈ జగ ತ್న అನెౕక ಮానవ ಗె ( ౕ గ ಗె) ದా ౕపವాಗಿరువననನ್ పరమ పೂజಯ್ ఆಚాయರ್ ಗె ನాను ర ఋ  

ననನ್ ಹాగూ ననನ್ సంಸారద ದా  ౕపವాಗಿరువ ననನ್ గురు ಗె ನాను ಧెౕయ. 

ఇం  మಮ್ ದాస, 

యలూದ್రు ಕె మంజుನాథ 
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Bhakta Yuvaraj A 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet.  

On this auspicious day of your divine appearance, I have no qualification, but I am trying to glorify 
you. Please forgive me for my mistakes on this tiny attempt. 

Srila Prabhupada, Please kindly make me more and more determine to do following things. Chanting 
Hare Krishna Maha Mantra Sixteen round every day, Reading your books minimum thirty minutes 
every day, Following regulative principles, Honor only Krishna prasadam and Attending Srimad 
Bhagavatam every day. 

Srila Prabhupada, Please kindly make me more and more determine to avoid following things. 
Offenses and disrespect to You, Vaishnavas, Holy name and Prasadam. 

Srila Prabhupada, Please kindly make me more and more Determination and Enthusiasm to do my 
Sadhana & Seva. And kindly bless me more and more to surrender unto you and to associate with 
you and your Disciples. 

Srila Prabhupada, All glorious to you! 

Aspiring to be servant of your servant 

Bhakta Yuvaraj 

Bhaktin Chetna S Nathani 

Srila Prabhupada, our only spiritual masterwho has saved many lives from disaster! 

We are always indebted to your service,& keen to learn as an apprentice. :) 

With your absence, our lives would have been heavier,but you came as our eternal saviour! :) 

For us you took so much pain, we'll make sure, it does'nt go in vain! 

You are the one whom we always admire; surrendering to you is our only desire! :) 

As we know you are capable, of changing the inevitable. 

By your mercy we are blessed, with your spiritual knowledge, we got dressed! 

Please always be with us saving our lives turning into mess ! 

Your care and love is unlimited, which cleans the heart that is polluted! 

Your unlimited mercy, in our lives is what each devotee craves! 

Kindly enlighten the minds of the crowd& help us make you proud! :) 

Jai SRILA PRABHUPADA! :) 

HARIBOL! 

Chetna SNathani 
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Bhaktin Haripriya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna 

Prabhupada I request you to accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada every year I write homage to you but I don’t follow any of those things and I fail to 
organize myself to improve my devotional service. But you are very merciful towards me by giving me 
the shelter of ISKCON Bangalore. I am writing the same thing even this year; please shower little 
blessings on me to improve my devotional service.  

You have mentioned in one of your books that Krishna means the highest pleasure. But we do not 
know to seek pleasure perfectly. With a materialistic concept of life, we are frustrated at every step in 
satisfying our pleasure because we have no information regarding the real level on which we can enjoy 
real pleasure. I am in this situation of not being able to understand or enjoy the real pleasure.  

I have accumulated many inauspicious things within my heart due to material contamination and I 
think negatively always. You have given us the easiest process to remove this contamination but I still 
don’t follow. My dear spiritual master please help me to get rid of all my anarthas and make me 
humble like a blade of grass.  

I have taken a big responsibility to carry forward in my life.  Please make me strong in my devotional 
service so that I can guide another soul and make him Krishna Conscious. Life is like a passing cloud, 
every minute which has passed will never come back; please help me choose to utilize my time 
spiritually.  

Prabhupada, please allow me to continue to serve your movement throughout my life. Please forgive 
this soul for all the mistakes which have been committed and guide me to purify myself. 

Thank you for keeping this fallen soul at your shelter. Please give this soul spiritual strength to not get 
attracted to any other thing in this material world, Prabhupada. I always want to be at your lotus feet 
to serve you. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Yours servant, 

Bhaktin Haripriya 

Bhaktin Hemamalini 

Hare Krishna, 

All Glories to AbhayCharanaravinda Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

I offer my respectful obeisances to you my  Acharya, who has opened my eyes from the slumber of 
ignorance and who is still guiding me constantly to get the shelter of your Lotus Feet. Compared to 
last year, this year I have taken a lot of commitments , taking shelter of your lotus feet by taking up 
various levels of examinations and taking Oath at your presence. You have given me the strength to 
take up the oath and make a progress in my spiritual life. Even though my life is not in a very 
favourable orbit (due to my accumulated karma), but still I always feel very much favoured by your 
mercy. The struggle and pain you undertook for fallen souls like us is much greater than all of our “so 
called” sufferings which we face everyday. You are our only hope Prabhupada, to deliver us from this 
hellish life of material existence.  You have promised us, that you will be our spiritual master birth 
after birth and you will ensure that you will make us perfect before you take us back home, back to 
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Godhead. It is only possible for an unalloyed pure devotee like you, who constantly carries Krishna in 
his heart and who can deliver even the most fallen soul. Such is your mercy! 

I sincerely pray at your Lotus Feet to make me eligible to become your devotee and take me under 
your shelter. 

Your eternal servant 

Bhaktin Hemamalini 

Bhaktin Karishma Varshney 

Hare Krishna, I bow before your lotus feet my Spiritual Master. All glories to you. I would like to 
thank you for taking me to a spiritual path so far. I desire to follow the same path till I am stuck in 
this material world. I don't have much words in mind to write here this time, but surely next year I 
will have many more happenings to describe and share it with you. Kindly disregard all my offenses 
&help me to chant hare krsna mantra profusely. I beg you to provide me more time to read your 
loving books, company of devotees and eventually engaging in devotional service for the pleasure of 
The SUPREME LORD.  

All Glories to my Dear Spiritual Master! :) 

Yours most fallen servant. 

Bhaktin KarishmaVarshney 

Bhaktin Kusuma Nagarja 

Hare Krishna, 

Srila Prabhupada, years before I came in contact with you,  I was in complete ignorance and lead a 
meaningless life. But since the moment I came in touch with you through your books and took shelter 
under your lotus feet, I got the knowledge to understand the real purpose of this human life which 
could not have been possible to understand and assimilate this truth without your mercy. By your 
causeless mercy today, I am able to chant sixteen rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra,read your 
books every day and offer service in the temple. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am very thankful to you to make me realise my  constitutional position and my 
responsibility to render devotional service to Sri RadhaKrishnaChandra.Please accept this fallen soul's 
first homage offering which couldn't have been possible without your mercy and blessings. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me again and again so that I can continue to be your eternal servitor 
without any materialistic deviations. 

Yours Servent of Servent of Servent, 

Bhaktin KusumaNagarja 

Bhaktin Manasa Somashekar 

Sri Guru SrilaPrabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance to your lotus feet.  

Dear Prabhupada,  

Because of you many changes have happened in my life. The Krishna Consciousness you preached to 
the world have brought many major changes in my life. I am fully indebted to you, for showing the 
proper direction to my life.  I don’t know with what words I should glorify you for the mercy 
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showered on me and my family.  The only thing I can do is to constantly pray to Lord Sri Krishna to 
always engage me in your service.   I pray to you to make me your sincere servant, please provide me 
more opportunity for your service. 

Begging for your mercy, 

Trying to be your servant of the servant of the servant, 

Bhaktin Manasa Somashekar 

Bhaktin Megha 

అಜాನ್నವెంబ కతತ್ಲెయ సంಸారద ಸాగరద ಲ್ ಸాగు ತ್దದ್ ననಗె ತావು ಜాನ್నವెంబ ఆದాಯ್ ಮ್క ౕప ంద 

మునನ್ಡెయువంತె ದా  ತెూౕ ಕెూ ಟ್ . ರాಧా కృషಣ್ కృಪాಪాతರ್ರాద పರ್భుಪాదರెౕ ౕవು ಯార త బయసు ರెూ 

అవరు కూడಲెౕ ವైషಣ್వರాగువరు. మಮ್ అಸాಧారన, అసదృక, అಸాಮానಯ್ కృಪె ంద ನాను కూడ కృషಣ್ 
పರ್ಜాನ್వంతಳాగలు ಸాదಯ್ವా తు.  

ఇ ౕ జగతತ್ನెನ್ౕ జనన మరణగళ చకರ್ ంద డుగಡెಗెూ ಲ್సువ ಸా ాತ್ శವ್ ಪెರ್ౕమವెౕ ౖವె ತ್ బందంತె బంద భవ 

ರెూౕగ ವారక, ఆಚా ూౕರ್తತ್మ పరమ హంస ప ವాರ್జಕాಚాಯాರ್ ರ್ౕ ರ್ౕమದ್ భಕಿತ್ವెౕದాంత ಸాವ್  ರ್ౕల 

పರ್భుಪాదరవర వಯ್ చరನార ందగ ಗె ನాను ಕెూౕ  ಕెూౕ  రಸాಷాಟ್ంగ నమಸాಕ್రగళనుನ್ ಮా దరూ క . 

జವాಗಿ  ರ್ౕల పರ್భుಪాదరంతహ గురుగళು ಕಿಕ್రువುదు ననನ್ ಭాగಯ್. నమಮ್ గురుగಳాద ರ್ౕల పರ್భుಪాదర 

కృಪె ంద ನాను భగవంతన ನెౕర ಸెౕವె ಮాడువ అవಕాశ ಕಿಕ್ದె. ననಗె ఇనుನ್ ಹెచుಚ್ ಹెಚాಚ್ಗಿ భగవంతన ಸెౕವెయనుನ್ 
ಮాడువ శಕಿತ್ ಕెూడు జగదుಗ್రు ఎందు ನాను మಮ್ ಲ್ కళక ంద ಕై ముంದెಮా  ಬెౕ ಕెూళುಳ್ತెತ್ౕನె. 

ನాను ఇಸాಕ್ನ್ సంಸెಥ್ಗె బంద ౕಲె ననನ್ ಲ್ తుంಬా బదಲావಣె ಕాణు ತ್ದె. ನాను ఎಷెూಟ್ందు తపುಪ್గళనుನ್ ಮా దದ್రు 
కూಡా ననನ್ తపುಪ್గళనుನ್ ದ್ಕెూండు కృషಣ್ పರ್ಜెನ್య ಲ್ ముందువ యలు ననಗె ఒందు ఒಳ ಳె್య అవಕాశ ಮా ಕెూ ಟ್ ದ್ౕ . 

ౕవು మతుತ್ మಮ್ సంಸెಥ್య ನెర లಲ್ దದ್ರె ననಗె ఈ ౕవనద ಲ್ ಯావುದెౕ ನెಲె ఇలಲ್, ಸాಥ್న ఇలಲ್, ಮాన ఇలಲ್. ౕ ంద 

ಹెూరತెಗెద ౕ నంತె ననನ್ ಥ್ ಯాగు ತ್తుತ್. ౕవೂ, మಮ್ సంಸెತ್ ననನ್నుನ್ ఆద స ౕ, పುరసಕ್ స ౕ, రసಕ್ స ౕ, 
బ షಕ್ స  అతವా ಹెూరదూడ  ನాను ಮాతರ್ ననನ್ ಕెూನెయ ఉ రు ఇరువవರెಗె మಮ್ సంಸెಥ್యనుನ್ డಲాರె. 

పರ್భుಪాదರెౕ మಮ್ ಸెౕವెయ ಲ್ ನాను ఎಷెూಟ್ౕ అపರాదగళనుನ್ ಮాడబహుదు, ఆదరూ మಮ್ ఉపದెౕశద ముಖాంతర 

ననನ್ంతహ ఒబಬ್ వಯ್ಕಿತ್యనుನ್ ರ್ౕ కృఇషಣ್న ಸెౕವెయ ಲ್ గం ౕరವాಗಿ ತెూడಗಿ ಕెూండు భಕಿತ್ ಸెౕವెయ ಲ್ ముందువ యువ 

ఒಳ ಳె್య అవಕాశవనుನ್ ಕెూ ಟ್ ದ್ౕ , మతుತ್ నమಗె ದెౕ ౕతತ್మ పరమ పುరుషన ಜెూತె కಳెదు ಹెూౕಗಿరువ సంబంధవనుನ್ 
మತెತ್ ఒందు ಮాడలు బయసువ మಮ್ ದెూడಡ್ గుణవనుನ್ ನాను ఎందూ మರెయಲాರె. 

ಸాವ್  పರ್భుಪాదರెౕ మಮ್నుನ್ ఎషుಟ್ ಕెూంಡా దరూ, ఎషుಟ್ బರెదరూ, ఎలಲ್వೂ క . ಸాವ್  పರ್భుಪాదರెౕ, ನాను 
ూಮ್ం ಗಿలಲ್ ఎనుನ್వ ಕెూరగు ననಗಿలಲ್ ఏಕెందರె ౕవು ర రువ అನెౕక కృ గళ లక సದా నమಮ್ ಜెూತె ನెಲె ದ್ౕర 

ఎంబుదు ననನ್ ಭావನె. మಮ್ ఈ మಹాನ್ కృ గళనుನ್ ఓ దರె ನావು ఆದాಯ್ ಮ್క పರ್గ  ಹెూందువುదంతూ నూరಕెಕ್ నూరు 
సతಯ್ సతಯ್.  
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ಸాವ್  పರ್భుಪాద ಗె మತెూತ್ ಮ್ ననನ್ పರ್ಣామగళనుನ್ స ಲ್సుತాತ್ ననನ್ ఈ పುటಟ್ బరవ ಗెయనుನ್ ముಗಿసుತెತ್ౕನె.  

జయ పರ್భుಪాద. 

ఇం  మಮ್ ದా , 

ౕಘಾ 

Bhaktin Nisha Sasidharan 

Dear SrilaPrabhupada, 

All Glories unto you, please accept my humble obeisances. 

May 3rd, 2012 was the day when my life changed. The day of my marriage, and more importantly, the 
day I got introduced to the ISKCON movement. That is when the journey started - chanting, 
preparing and having Prasadam, melodious kirtans, watching ecstatic dances performed by devotees 
during the Aartis at the temple, the MangalaAarti and especially DarshanAarti which bring tears 
rolling down the cheeks, the innumerable festivals which teach the glories and importance of 
associating with Krishna and His devotees, inspiring Satsang sessions, the list goes on. 

What more can I ask for? May be you had already made plans for me, the reason why you found me a 
match through whom you could lead me to Krishna Consciousness and here I stand today chanting 16 
rounds and following the 4 regulative principles. I know we still have a long way to go and I hope you 
will be there to guide us on this journey back home, back to Godhead. 

Thank you SrilaPrabhupada for giving us this opportunity and I am sure you have more plans for us! 

Jai SrilaPrabhupada, Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Nisha 

Bhaktin Pallavi K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at your lotus feet. 

My dear Prabhupada I don't have any words to express my gratitude towards you but still thank you 
Prabhupada for the biggest gift you have given to me which nobody can give me. Prabhupada you 
have helped me all the way in my life to be in Krishna conscious but still I am not able to follow your 
instructions completely. 
 Please Prabhupada help me to advance more in Krishna consciousness and follow all your 
instructions till my death. Nobody can help me to advance in Krishna consciousness other than you 
Prabhupada. 

Again I thank you Prabhupada. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Jai Prabhupada 

Trying to be your Servant, Bhaktin Pallavi.K 
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Bhaktin Priya Dharshini N 

Hare Krishna!!! 

My Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

I’m greatly obliged to you for the things you have given me in my life. Because of your causeless mercy 
am now in this situation else would have been shattered to pieces both materially & spiritually. 

It is because of your mercy, am able to know about Krishna & my purpose of this life. In all my 
difficult situations I can feel that you were there to help me even me without calling you for help. My 
dear spiritual master, I’m unable to express my gratitude to you and for the things you have given me.  
How much ever I express, it would be insufficient in front of your causeless mercy towards me. Your 
books always give me power to strengthen my thoughts and give me positive vibrations. Currently am 
reading Krishna book, which am relishing each & every word of it. It is really like nectar flowing in 
the ears. Am also wonderstruck Prabhupada on thinking how your divine grace would have 
struggled& worked hard to give us all these books. I can also realize that it is not an easy job that is 
possible for anyone to do. My heartfelt thanks and prayers to you prabhupada for giving us all the 
support  and guidance for us to progress in the path towards Krishna. 

 Please accept my repeated respectful obeisances my dear Guru dev. Please always give me the 
opportunity to serve you and not the Maya. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada!!! Jay Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Yours, 

Bhaktin Priya 

Bhaktin Priyanka Sanjeevi 

All Glories to AbhayCharanaravinda Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada!!! 

I offer my respectful obeisances to you my  Acharya, who has opened my eyes from the slumber of 
ignorance and who is still guiding me constantly to get the shelter of your Lotus Feet!! Compared to 
last year, this year is a bit difficult phase for me, as I got married and my constitutional position in 
material world has changed. I understand that it is truly material but I am striving hard to make it 
spiritual, for that i need your guidance on every step.  I have taken Oath at your presence. You have 
given me the strength to take up the oath and make a progress in my spiritual life. Even though my 
life is not in a very favourable orbit (due to my accumulated karma), but still I always feel very much 
favoured by your mercy. The struggle and pain you undertook for fallen souls like us is much greater 
than all of our “so called” sufferings which we face everyday. You are our only hope Prabhupada, to 
deliver us from this hellish life of material existence.  You have promised us, that you will be our 
spiritual master birth after birth and you will ensure that you will make us perfect before you take us 
back home, back to Godhead. It is only possible for an unalloyed pure devotee like you , who 
constantly carries Krishna in his heart and who can deliver even the most fallen soul. Such is your 
mercy! 

I sincerely pray at your Lotus Feet to make me eligible to become your devotee and take me under 
your shelter. 

Your eternal servant 

Bhaktin Priyanka Sanjeevi 
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Bhaktin Radhamani 

హರెౕ కృషಣ್. 

ರ್ౕಲా భಕಿತ್ವెౕదంత ಸాವ್  పರ್భుಪాద.  

గురుದెౕವా, పರ್భుಪాದా, ಮ್ంద ఆಧాಯ್ ಮ್క ాన ಕಿಕ್దుದ್ಹ್ నమಮ್ మಹా ಭాగಯ್. ನావು ఈ జగ ತ್న ಲ್ ಭౌ క 

సమಸెಯ್ ంద తుంಬా బళలు ತ್ದెದ್ౕವె. ౕవು ಕెూటಟ್ంతహ ఈ ాన నమಮ್ జనಮ್ జనಮ್వనుನ್ ಪావనಗెూ సుతತ್ದె. భగవంతన 

ಸెౕವె ಭాగಯ್ జకూಕ್ ಯాವాగలూ మರెయదంతహ షయ. మಮ್ ಸెౕವె భగవంతన ಸెౕವె, సದా నమಮ್ మన ಸ್న ಲ್ 
లಲ್ . 

ఇ  మಮ್ ದా   

ರాಧామ  

Bhaktin Raman 

समिपर्त  

कृ ण कृपा ी मूतीर् अभयचरणारिवदं भिक्तवेदांत वामी ीला प्रभूपाद, िज हे वै णव भजन गाना अ यंत 
भाता है | हे गु देव आप अपनी कृपा की एक बूंद मात्र प्रदान कर अपने भक्त को तणृ से भी अिधक 
वीनम बना दीिजए | आप मुझ ेएसी शिक्त प्रदान कीिजये िजससे मै सब किठनाइय  को सह सकंू तथा 
सम त इ छाओं से मुक्त हो जाऊँ तथा हिर भजन मे लगी राहू | क्य िक इस मंद बुिद्ध को केवल आपकी 
क णा पर ही िव वास है |  

वासुदेव सुतं देवं कंस चाणूर मदर्नम |देवकी परमानंदम कृ णं वंदे जग गु म ्| 
अज्ञाना ितिमरांध य ज्ञानांजना शलाकाया |चक्षूर ्उ मीिलतं एन त मै ी गुरवे नमः | 

प्रभु िवशषे अनुक प है हम यह मानव देह िमला है तथा गु देव की िवशषे अनुकंपा से इस मानव देह मे 
हिर नाम जपने की पे्ररणा िमली है | इस िलये हम हिर नाम जपना चािहए | क्य िक केवल मानव देह मे 
ही हिर नाम जाप िकया जा सकता है | िकसी अ य योिन मे हिर भजन करना दलुर्भ है तथा यह मानव 
देह जो हम िमला है उसका अ त कब हो जाय नही मालूम | यह आ मा मानव देह से कब अलग हो 
जाय नही मालूम | क्य िक आ मा ना कभी मारती है, ना कोई इसे मार सकता है | इस िलए क्यंू डरते है 
| हिर के अभय प्रदान करनेवाले चरण  को व दना करनी चािहए तथा अपने जीवन को प्रभु की नौ 
िवधाओं मे सलग्न रहना चािहए | वण, कीतर्न, मरण, व दन, पाद सेवन, दा य, पूजन, साख्य, एवं 
आ मा िनवेदन |  

भजहु रे मन ी न द नंदन अभया चरणारिव द रे 
दरुलभ मानव जनम साथ संगे तरहु ए भाव िसधंुरे| 
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ी गु देवा प्रभूपाद जी ने भव सागर से पार उतारने िलए हरे कृ णा महा मंत्र को जाप करने की पे्ररणा 
दी है | कृ ण कृपा ी मतूीर् अभया चरणारिव द भिक्त वेदा त वामी प्रभपाद जी अपने आ मा समिपर्त 
भक्त  को भव सागर से पार करने के िलए अपनी नाव मे बैठाइए तथा हिरनाम जाप पतवार से नाव को 
पार ले जाइए |  

आपकी दासी,  

भिक्तन रमन 

Bhaktin Ramya N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories unto you. 

It is very much true that if somebody’s life is touched by a pure devotee it won’t be the same. In my 
case I see that you have brought about so many changes in my life. If I stand at the juncture at which I 
am and look back, I will be awestruck. 

You have ignited the desire in me to know the absolute truth; otherwise I didn’t have any inclination 
or taste for God realization. Srila Prabhupada, to this day, if I am able to chant 16 rounds of Hare 
Krishna Maha mantra, read books, associate with devotees, and do little service, what can it be other 
than your causeless mercy? You have very kindly given me shelter at your lotus feet even though I am 
not worth it. 

I am not sincere and am unable to follow your instructions sincerely. Please bless me so that I can 
continue to tread the path chalked out by you for reaching the place to where I belong. 

Please forgive me for my offenses committed knowingly and unknowingly. 

Your Aspiring Servant, 

Bhaktin Ramya N 

Bhaktin Ranjani Raajagopal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto Your Divine lotus feet. Prabhupada, we all are grateful 
and very thankful to Your Divine Grace for giving us the most precious jewel which has inconceivable 
power. You have given us the precious jewel in the form of Your teachings which has so much power 
that even changed most fallen souls like me. 

Srila Prabhupada Your glories are vast, it has no end. We feel your presence in the form of Your books, 
lectures, conversations, letters and so on. 

Srila Prabhupada I am your fallen servant, please bless me that I should follow the principles of 
Krishna consciousness without any obstacles on its way. Please bless me that I should never lose taste 
in chanting the holy names of the Lord. I should never give up the association of the devotees by Your 
mercy. I should improve myself in Krishna Consciousness process which You have shown us as a 
bright light amidst a very dark cave. 

Your servant 

Bhaktin Ranjani Raajagopal 
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Bhaktin Renuka 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at your lotus feet. 

My dear Gurudev thank you for giving me Krishna consciousness.But I am not able to come to the 
temple and attend the Bhagavatam classes, so Prabhupada please help me so that I may able be to 
attend the Bhagavatam classes and do services in your temple.  

Thank you Prabhupada for you have given me this opportunity. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Jai Prabhupada 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Renuka 

Bhaktin Ritu 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

Prabhupada I thank you for showing a path back to Lord Hari... you are the only well-wisher of all 
fallen soul, thank you for being so compassionate n making us understand that what our human life is 
meant for. I thank you and promise that I will try my best to do what you wanted me to do.  
I would have been just wandering in this material world without knowing what I should actually do 
and would have been doing the same thing that animals do. You taught us what we should do and 
how we should live, I thank you Prabhupada. 

PrabhupadaIi wanted to tell one more thing I, by the mercy of Krishna is blessed with a baby boy, 
please,  its a humble request as you showed me the right path please make him also servant of your 
servant, this my only desire now. 

Servant of your servant, Bhaktin Ritu 

Bhaktin Ruchira  
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet 

In life, we tend to underestimate the power and importance of a Guru.  Well, at least I myself have 
done it.  But I guess you are always there for me, like a father, to lift me when I'm down, hold me 
when I fall and heal me when I'm hurt.  Each moment passing by, you make me worthy of being alive.  
You show me light in the dark by being my only hope and solace during dark and difficult times.  It is 
true!  There are not enough words made in any language good enough to describe how immensely 
kind and merciful you have been to me.  How you have accepted me despite how fallen I am and how 
you nurtured me and made me a better person than what I was. Of course, no one can stop becoming 
better and better each day under your guidance.  But one fine day when we stop for a moment, look 
back in time and see what we were and what had become of us now, it is indeed inspiring!  Such 
magic has taken place in my life and I would immensely thank you, for if you hadn't been there for 
me, I know not what my state would be today! 

Today I know the situations I face at school.  My classmates have a very crazy lifestyle and they force 
each other including me to try alcohol and other forbidden things.  Where others have failed and 
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given in to pressure, only because of your mercy have I been able to tackle them successfully.  If I 
were put in such situation 4 years ago, I would not have been able to tackle it the way I do now. 

Due to your causeless mercy, I am stronger and will power to please you &  none other, has grown 
stronger because each moment I know if all for me are gone, you will still be there and that you are 
always watching me.   

Dear Srila Prabhupada, May I always live up to your most intense expectations.  I just wish to always 
make you smile and never disappoint you.  I just wish that I am filled with love and energy to please 
you.  I want to be able to chant better because that is my only way out.  I am reading Bhagavad gita as 
it is everyday.  I am now chanting 8 rounds (for the past four years) and I want to be able to chant 
more rounds soon.  I am also listening to your lectures and trying to understand the meaning of your 
instructions.  Whenever I am in need of your company, your quotes keep flashing in my mind 
providing me lot of solace.  I also want to sing for Krishna.   

My dear Srila Prabhupada, if I am to be passionate about anything may it only be to please you and 
never disappoint you.  Only if I please you, will Krishna be pleased with me. Hence if I ever stray away 
from the path you laid for us, please pull me back even against my will and don't let me ever upset 
you.  I am most incapable of doing this myself.  I need your blessings direly, up, front and center.  
Because without you, forget my life being incomplete, I won’t even be alive. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, outwardly I may seem like a carefree, lazy, careless and rough person; but 
inside, I am creaming for you and your mercy, waiting that some time you will hear my plea.  Now I 
have had the honor to write it to you.  I just hope you will read this and give me a helping hand 
because I promise, even if the world turns upside down or if the sky is falling on me, I will never let go 
off your Lotus feet. 

Your humble Servant struggling everyday in life  

Bhaktin Ruchira  

Bhaktin Sandhya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I was not much aware of God and Philosophy.To whom we should worship and how we have to 
maintain the altar setup. I was impressed when I saw Radha Krishna Chandra Mandir, Bangalore, 
India. I was so attracted and was not able to turn my eyes away from the Deities. I slowly understood 
Krishna consciousness philosophy by reading Your books and hearing “Srimad Bhagavatam lectures”. 

If we offer something to the god; we can perceive the feeling of blessing. I am very much excited to 
prepare prasadam and offer to the God. That makes me happy entire day. The taste of prasadam and 
food without being offered, we can easily make out the difference; it is just like sweet without 
sweetness.  

I always want to be in the association of devotees; who will guide us on how to live better and make 
progress in Krishna consciousness. Whenever I come across with the material world problems I 
always share with the devotees and that resolves my problem and gives me immense relief. I realized 
that for all the problems there is only one solution that is Saadhana and Sangahthya.  

Dear Prabhupada, please make me realize and continue saadhana with much more dedication and 
sincerity in Krishna consciousness. 

With gratitude and love, Bhaktin Sandhya 
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Bhaktin Sarvamangala 

My dearest Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada you are the epitome of mercy, my life changed completely after your Divine Grace 
entered it.  

Srila Prabhupada you are that mother, who loves the child unconditionally inspite of all the 
shortcomings, always giving strength and guidance to overcome those shortcomings. You forgive the 
most abominable mistakes and teach us the most valuable lesson of life, to become servant of Lord 
Krishna.  

You taught us the a,b,c of Krishna Consciousness, and showed us our eternal parents. You taught me 
to sing and dance for Krishna, to serve Krishna, and changed my attitude from master to servant. 
Without you I am nothing. You are that bridge that connects us with the Lord. You have changed the 
hearts of millions of people and have taken the task of cleaning all the filth in my heart and filling it 
with love of Krishna, how merciful you are Srila Prabhupada. You are the one who made me 
understand my eternal relation with the Lord. I am eternally indebted to you Srila Prabhupada. Life 
after life also if I serve you, it will be negligible and I can never repay you.  

When I had fallen horribly in the darkest regions of life with no hope of ever getting up, YOU gave me 
the strength to get up, and held my hand and taught me to walk the right path, the path that leads to 
Lord Krishna. You are my hope Srila Prabhupada, it is only by your mercy that I can become what you 
want me to become and do what you want me to do. Srila Prabhupada please give me the shelter of 
your lotus feet, and make this fallen soul your eternal servant as you are the friend of the fallen, 
though I have no qualification to become your servant. Srila Prabhupada with you is my identity; I 
always want to be identified as servant of Srila Prabhupada. Please help me surrender unto you with 
my heart, body and soul, and to become your eternal servant. Please become my master and take over 
my life under your control.  Give me the strength to follow your instructions without deviating an 
inch, and make my life successful by pleasing you always. May the goal of my life to make you happy 
always be fulfilled by your mercy. Please accept me as your eternal servant Srila Prabhupada.  

“Yasya prasadad bhagavad prasado, yasya prasada na gati kutopi....” 

Trying to become your humble servant, 

Bhaktin  Sarvamangala. 

Bhaktin Shanthalakshmi C  

Hare Krishna,  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada,  
I bow down to offer my respectful obeisances to my Guru who has come to save me from this ocean of 

ignorance and hellish condition of material life.  
Oh Spiritual master, it’s through your Mercy I was able to know who the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead is. Though I am such a fallen soul because of your mercy I am able to have association with 

your books and sincere disciples which has given me the sprouts of spirituality into my life.  
Its through your books you are giving me the knowledge of light for spiritual progress and bliss. The 

importance of chanting Harinama was known to me by your mercy.  
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Oh the Guide for the eternal and blissful life with our Supreme Lord of Godhead, Sri Krishna, please 

give me the sincerity and devotion to lead and progress in the spiritual life.  

Oh my Guru, I am grateful to you for giving me a spiritual re-birth.  
Oh the savior from clutches of Maya, I  beg your pardon to free me from all my faults for not able to 
follow your instructions sincerely.  

I feel your internal guidance through your books and voice to take back to our Godhead.  
I sincerely pray you to always guide me just like the mother guiding the child. 

Always craving to have the shelter of your Lotus feet,  

Yours neophyte eternal servitor,  

Bhaktin Shanthalakshmi C  

 
Bhaktin Shashi Prabha 

ರ್యగురుದెౕవ, 

ನానుశ పರ್ಭాಮాడువనమಸాಕ್రగళು. హರెౕకృషಣ್. మಮ್సతಸ್ంగపರ್ವెౕశಮా ద ౕಲెననನ್ ಲ್తుంಬాబదಲావಣెಕాణు ತ್ದ ದె್ౕನె. 
ఆదరూఇనూನ್ನానుతుంಬాಕెళಗಿనహంతద ಲ್ದ ದె್ౕನె. ఆదದ್ ంద ౕಲెబరಬెౕಕెందుపರ್య ನ್సు ತ್ದ ದె್ౕನె. ಹెౕగురుದెౕవ, 

ನానుతుంಬాప తಳాಗಿದెದ್ౕನె. ಕెలవುಗెూందలగళ ಲ್ లుಕಿದ ದె್ౕನె. 
తుంಬాఅప తರ್ವాద ಚారగళುಬెౕడಬెౕడఎందరూమన ಸ್న ಲ್సు ದాడు ತ್ದె. ಹెౕగురుದెౕవ, 

ఇದెలಲ್వనుನ್ననನ್మన ಸ್ ందఅ ప శుదಧ್ ಷాಕ್మభಕಿತ್ಸెౕವెయ ಲ್ననನ್మనసుಸ್, బు ಧ್, ದెౕహవనుನ್ತెూడಗಿ ಕెూళಳ್ಬెౕకు. 
అదಕెಕ್గురుగళఆ ౕವాರ್దಬెౕకు. ಹెౕగురుದెౕవ, దయ టుಟ್ననಗెఆ ౕವాರ್దಮా . 

ఆభగవంతనచరణగళ ಲ್నమಮ್మనసಸ್నుನ್ತెూడಗಿ ಕెూండుభಕಿತ್ಸెౕವెయ ಲ್ముందువ యువಹాಗెనమಗెలಲ್ గూ మಮ್ఆ ౕವాರ್ద
ಬెౕకు. 
హರెౕకృషಣ್, మಮ್ದా , శ పರ್ಭా. 

Bhaktin Shivamma K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada my humble obeisances unto you, 

Please give me determination to progress in Krishna consciousness. I am unable to come out from this 
materialistic thinking. Please give me strength & determination to come out from materialistic 
thinking and serve you. Please allow me to serve Radha Krishna Chandra. 

Thank you, 

Your servant,  

Sivamma K 
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Bhaktin Spoorthi Abhijit 

Hare Krishna, 

Pranamas at the Lotus feet of  Srila Prabhupada. I only came across Srila Prabhupada since May when I 
got an opportunity to serve ISKCON and Srila Prabhupada and here below is my first meeting with the 
Saint. 

I would like to share my experience in last week of March; we got to know about the vacancy in IT 
Dept here at ISKCON when my family and me were here. We had gone for Darshan along with the 
bunch of Roses we had bought to offer, it was already around 8:15pm. We prayed to Lord Krishna. 
Since main Pooja was on, I offered the Roses at the Lotus of Srila Prabhupada, and I just stood before 
him and Prayed to give an opportunity to work, rather to do possible service from my side towards the 
ISKCON. While I was doing that, I was not in my senses, at background though aarti was going on 
with Bhajan and Keertan. To my astonishment when I turned around the whole crowd had vanished, 
only to realize after few moments that everyone were at the feet of Srila Prabhupada offering their 
sashtanga Namaskara, My God! I was the only person standing there, quickly moved aside and I too 
offered my Namaskara. This moment though I cannot express in words, it was mystically magical. 

Little did I know that time my wish was granted, on April 31st I was confirmed after some 5 rounds of 
interview. Phew! A month long wait had almost diminished my hopes of getting this position. But 
then I really believe Srila Prabhupada and Lord Sri Krishna never let me alone. 

With the opportunity to offer my service at ISKCON, My Joy knew no boundaries at all. Also without 
letting go the opportunity of offering on the Day of Vyasa Puja, I Bow in front of Srila Prabhupada and 
want to thank him equal to an infinite Universe for giving me this wonderful gift of serving ISKCON 
which is very much benefiting me to grow in Spiritual path to understand and know about Lord Sri 
Krishna.  

P.S: I don’t know if it was a selfish prayer to make to get an opportunity to serve ISKCON or no. But 
that moment with Srila Prabhupada has marked in me and brought in some kind of transition in me 
and my surrounding. This is an absolute truth in my Life now and I am very much grateful about this 
and offer my Gratitude to Him. Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Regards, Bhaktin Spoorthi Abhijit 

Bhaktin Sravanthi 

HARE KRISHNA! 

I am a kindergarten student to the unique Guru "SRI SRILA PRABHUPADA".My humble obeisances to 
Srila Prabhupada. 

It is Srila Prabhupada who has given us some principles to follow.I was inspired from them and started 
following one by one. 

I stopped eating non-vegetarian (meat,fish,eggs,onion,garlic, etc.)then I came to know the importance 
of ekadashiupavasam,started preparing ekadashi food. 

Before I used to pray for the materialistic things,now I have changed my attitude and I understand that 
we all want only Lord Sri Krishna's blessings. 

I have to start sixteen rounds of maha mantra chanting, and I feel good about my family to be 
associated with ISKCON. 

Yours, Bhaktin Sravanthi 
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Bhaktin Surbhi Verma 

Respected prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obesiences unto your lotus feet. I am following Krishna consciousness from 
past 3 yrs but still I am not following it properly. prabhupad I beg for your mercy so that I can follow 
it sincerely and please do not leave me at any point of time and use me prabhupad for serving you. It 
is my humble request. You are only my savour please keep me in your shelter and never leave  me 
alone.      

Your servant, Bhaktin Surbhi Verma 

Bhaktin Susheela 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at your lotus feet. 

My dear Prabhupada thank you for giving me (the fallen soul) this opportunity of Krishna 
consciousness.But you being so merciful upon me still this fallen soul not following your instructions 
and always in material attachment.  

So please Prabhupada help me to get detached from this material entanglement and help me to be your 
humble servant as I always wished to be. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Jai Prabhupada 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Susheela 

Bhaktin Thejaswini Kushal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Oh most merciful Spiritual Master! You are the only one who can save all the souls trapped in this 
cage of material existence. You are most confidential servant of Krishna and you came here feeling 
compassionate towards us, to save us from our miseries and to take us back to home back to Godhead. 

Oh Prabhupada you are our spiritual master, you are the best among the teachers, you taught us who 
we are, you taught us who is Krishna, you taught us what is our relationship with Krishna, you taught 
us what is our ultimate goal. 

Oh Prabhupada you are our Spiritual father, you are the best among parents, all our lives actually 
begin only when we first came to you through your vani, you gave us a new life by saving us from 
ignorance, every day you guide us like a father, you protect and nourish us like a mother. 

Oh Prabhupada you are our spiritual care taker, you are the best among doctors, our disease of 
ignorance showed many symptoms of anger, lust, greed, illusory attachment, false ego, and jealousy in 
us. You have built so many transcendental hospitals (ISKCON) to cure us all and gave us the magical 
medicine of Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama 
Rama Hare Hare which is the most effective medicine in this Yuga. 

Oh Prabhupada you are our spiritual saviour, you are the best among the warriors, we were bound up 
very tightly by material attachment, you freed us form becoming slaves of our senses and taught us 
how to fight against Maya. We were ruled by false protagonists, you saved us from being misled and 
showed us our real hero Krishna.   
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Oh most munificent Acharya, you are an ocean of spiritual knowledge, nothing is hidden from you, 
you are aware of the past, present, and future. You know everything about your disciples, please give 
us the strength to follow all your instructions seriously and serve your lotus feet eternally. 

Your most insignificant servant, Bhaktin Thejaswini Kushal 

Bhaktin Vani Shree 

Srila Prabhupada You came to save the worldwhere we are are living spiritually deadYou called us cats 
and dogs and rascals without any fearand that made us understand what we really are and dance in 
roar.  

Your enthusiasm to spread the holy name was just greatalong with glorifying Your Lord by writing 
books at night.You are perfect acharya and Goswamiwho defeated in a second all bogus swami.  

You are the one chosen by Your guru Bhaktisiddhanthaand subsequently got the title Bhaktivedantha. 
Your effulgent smile can attract the whole worldand the lotus feet dust can purify the three worlds.  

Your Divine Grace is real eternal hero of the heroeswho so mercifullay added 1 to our life's zeroes. 

Please accept my small offering at Your Lotus feetand also make me get attached to  

Your Lotus feet, Vani Shree 

Bhaktin Veeksha 

Dear SrilaPrabhupad, 

I offer my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet.  

I consider myself  most unlucky becauseeven though you have felt pity on me and made me taste  the  
fruit through my parents, I am not able to get the sweet taste of the fruit. I am just fooling around and 
not following your instructions properly. But please bestow your servants, servants, servants,servants 
mercy upon me, so that I may at least get the taste of the drop of its juice, so that I can at least chant 
the holy names properly and everyday . 

Your insignificant servant,  Bhaktin Veeksha 

Bhaktin Vijaya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance's at your lotus feet. 

My dear Prabhupada if you were not there I would not have been here today in Krishna 
consciousness. You have helped all my way to become a devotee of the Lord but still I did not utilize 
to that extent, but then too you are so merciful that you are still helping me to advance in Krishna 
consciousness. So please Prabhupada help me so that I at least from now on I will follow your 
instructions and make advancement in Krishna consciousness. 

And let all the fallen souls like me may get this great opportunity to come into Krishna consciousness 
through your mercy i.e. our beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Jai Prabhupada 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Vijaya  
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Hare Krishna Movement - Bhilai 

Anupama Dasa 

Dear Gurudev, 

You are representative of Nityanand prabhu, who delivered Jagai and Madhai. But I see both brothers 
more intelligent than me as once they were enlightened they became pure devotees, but I am still 
entangled in this job and family. 

Gurudev sometimes I may be committing aparadha without knowing, so please help me to know and 
not to do it and sometimes I may commit aparadha knowingly by the force of material nature, please 
help me not to do it. 

I see myself as the most fallen soul and you as the only saviour. Please help me to realize myself, help 
me to put my false ego down and surrender unto you, please help me to do pure devotional service to 
Radha- Krishna. Please remove all those things from my character, which restrain my service unto you 
and develop all qualities to be your humble, obedient and best servant. 

Dear Srila prabhupada you are most loving to bhakti siddhanta sarswati thakur, today please assure 
me that you will never ever leave me as an unfit candidate. Gurudev you understand me better than 
myself. I am Mudha No. 1, hence I require more attention and you are my only hope. Be merciful unto 
me and give me the shade of your lotus feet. 

Tumi to skhalit pad janer ashray, tumi bina aur kaun aache dayamay 

Anupam Das ab loinu sharan, tomar pad kare aatm samarpan 

Yours servant, 

Anupam Dasa 

Ganga Narayana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s  at Your lotus feet. 

On this very auspicious day of 117th Vyasa puja celebrations, I wish to describe my offering as follows. 
The plain truth is so nicely explained in the Bhagavad Gita, which cannot be understood by most 
learned scholars and so called educated people in this age of kali.  

Here it is said the secret of Vyasa puja- 

“tad viddhi praëipätena paripraçnena sevayä 

upadekñyanti te jïänaà jïäninas tattva-darçinaù”  BG: 4.34 

Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master, Inquire from him submissively and render 
service unto him. The self-realized souls can impart knowledge unto you because they have seen the 
truth. 

When I see the form of the Lord I remember His pastimes and while hearing His glories, chanting his 
holy name, eating maha prasadam, living with vaishnavas, doing services and preaching to people I 
follow Your instructions.  Srila Prabhupada, I am so unfortunate as I am not able to carry Your order 
fully and properly because of my past misdeeds. 
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Sometime I think let me leave this mission because of some inconvenience and forgetting Your 
instructions. O master! allow me to suffer a lot which I am destined due to my past misdeeds, at the 
same time let me have this power of recollection as to I am nothing but a tiny servant of the almighty, 
absolute god by Your grace.  

Srila Prabhupada please forgive me for these offenses. I also beg forgiveness from all of my god 
brothers for my misbehavior. May they forgive me. 

I realized the science of bhakti the practical devotional service to Lord Krishna through His causeless 
mercy of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Let me bow down at His lotus feet 
with all humility.  

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Yours most fallen servant, 

Ganga Narayana Dasa. 

Gopavrinda Pala Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your Lotus Feet, 

When I was wandering through many so-called spiritual organizations for the answer of my queries, 
you came into my life and opened my eyes of ignorance with your real knowledge. Your answer for 
my question is un-debatable.  That was 10th of May 2002. This is the way you have given me a new 
life. From that day every moment of my life, I am inspired by your teachings. Whenever I hear, or read 
about your personal examples, which have became milestones of enthusiasm for me. 

Today, on your auspicious day of appearance, it is my humble attempt to pay my gratitude unto you. 
Your leela of appearance and disappearance is unlimitedly taking place, all over the universe. But your 
particular appearance is very auspicious for me, as you considered me as one of being in your leela. I 
always ask something from you as a child, but I am not paying back anything to you. Let my monkey 
like mind lie at your lotus feet, so that your feet steps on my life and soul. 

Thank you Prabhupada for your causeless mercy, 

Your servant’s servant, 

Gopavrinda Pala Das, Bhilai 

Prema Vilas Krishna Dasa 

çré-caitanya-mano-’bhéñöaà sthäpitaà yena bhü-tale 

svayaà rüpaù kadä mahyaà dadäti sva-padäntikam 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

Prabhupada, many many thanks for keeping me in this movement. Please forgive all my misdeeds. I 
beg Your pardon. It is only Your’s and Krishna’s unlimited grace and mercy that allows me to stay in 
this society. Prabhupada please bless so as to get more & more Krishna bhakti & prema which will 
enable me to serve unto You & Krishna’s lotus feet throughout my life with manasa, vacha, karmana, 
without any difficulties. 
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Thank you, Srila Prabhupada, thank you for Your causeless, limitless mercy -Your pure, sublime love! 
Please grant us pure devotional service life after life. Kindly engage us in Your service in whatever 
capacity You like. May we realize your true essence and mercy by hearing and always chanting, and 
preaching and glorifying Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga!  

Jaya Srila Prabhupada! 

Praying in the dust of Your lotus feet for Your mercy, 

Your most insignificant & fallen soul 

Prema Vilas Krishna Dasa 

Rajendra Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto you. 

From time to time since childhood my goals changed as per the situation. It is only after I came in 
contact with you that I am able to realize the real purpose of my life and understand what exactly 
spirituality is. 

Prabhupada I am a neophyte in spiritual line knowingly and unknowingly I still commit many 
offenses. Please shower your blessings on to me, as you have been doing it for the past 4-5 years, so I 
can continue my journey on the path shown by you smoothly and execute devotional service to your 
satisfaction. 

Your Servant  

Rajendra Dasa 

Sumadhura Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet 

In my 3.5 years of Krishna Conscious life (as a full time devotee)  I have got number of memorable 
experiences , among them some are positive and some are negative.  

First of all I am sharing my positive memories that are helping me to sustain in Krishna 
Consciousness.  In Janmashtami 2012, I got a chance to travel with their Lordships Sri Sri Radha 
Krishna personally; I can never ever forget this in my life.  Because of Your grace I am able to do all 
personal services to Their Lordships and helping to fulfill Your mission with whatever ability I have 
got. Many people, whoever I meet, they are taking Krishna consciousness seriously and have started 
chanting, reading, etc. These are the things which are helping me to continue my devotional service. 

Coming to my negative experiences, many times I am bewildered by Lord’s illusory potency. Due to 
lack of proper sadhana I am unable to give my best to Your mission. Again and again I am helplessly 
falling in maya’s trap and shamelessly having a desire for sense gratification. These are the things 
which are causing me to divert from my Krishna conscious life. And I feel that I am not at all qualified 
to become Your disciple and so to leave Your mission. 

In one of Your lecture you have said, by giving an example of a child, that a small child while learning 
to walk many times he fails to stand, even though he fails many times still his determination to stand 
up will never come down. Then with the help of his parents and holding their hands slowly he learns 
to walk on his own legs.  Similarly, there may be many pitfalls you should ignore that and I am 
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humbly requesting  all my disciples,  please stay in Krishna Consciousness and spread Lord’s message 
to  a large number of people, in fact  “ this is the greatest humanitarian welfare activities to the human 
society.” 

This gives me inspiration to continue my services and I pray to You “please always hold my hand by 
Your instructions and guide me to the right destination to get away from this material world. 

And I beg forgiveness from all of my god brothers for my offenses, which I have committed knowingly 
or unknowingly. 

“O my eternal father please be merciful unto this fallen soul and give sufficient strength to follow Your 
instructions whole heartedly. “ 

Yours unworthy servant, 

Sumadhura Krishan Dasa. 

Vraja Nandini Devi Dasi  

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

My most humble obeisance’s unto the lotus feet of my Spiritual Master. 

On this occasion of Vyasa Puja, I wish to express my gratitude for the ocean of kindness you are 
showering on us. You are an infinite source of nectar and bliss. Your contribution to the human kind 
is priceless. You are a munificent giver of divine knowledge and your prolific literary works imparts 
the highest vision of Vedanta. The worldwide confederation, the International Society of Krishna 
Consciousness, the temples all over the world, ashramas, schools, institutes and farm communities 
and all were established within a span of not more than twelve years. Only a representative of God 
could do such wonders. You came to give us God’s divine love and to awaken us from forgetfulness of 
our Creator and to offer the path of enlightenment. Only a pure devotee like you could inspire, 
educate and empower the whole world like this. As our Scriptures say, “Only great good fortune leads 
one to the Guru, who frees us from the bondage.” I feel so fortunate that you are my Spiritual master, 
the purest devotee of Lord Krishna. I have been experiencing your infinite compassion for the past 
eighteen years through the Holy book, “Bhagavat Gita as It Is”. The  guidance, support and inspiration 
you have given me in all these years assures me that physically you may not be present among us but 
you make us feel your presence in our hearts. Any amount of praise to my Guru can never be 
sufficient and neither can I express my gratitude towards him in words. All I could do is to surrender 
myself at your lotus feet with whole my heart and soul…. 

Always aspiring to render service to your lotus feet, 

Your humble servant, 

Vrajanandini devi dasi. 

Bhakta Abhishek Raghav 

Hare Krishna 

My humble obeisance at the lotus feet of srila Prabhupada 

Your mission has given me that happiness which a person searches from its birth. You have given me 
the correct path of my life. Previous year, I remember I was very much suffering from my worst and 
the biggest problem of my life, i.e. short temper but from the day I started chanting the holy name of 
lord seriously I felt so much relaxed and it also flourished a seed of happiness in my heart. The most 
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wonderful experience of my life has been given by your mission i.e. preaching of your books (the 
highest pleasure for you) rather we’ve not got that much knowledge to preach but then also we’ve 
managed to do something & that satisfaction is the eternal satisfaction that I have ever experienced. 

Yours disciple 

Bhakta Abhishek Raghav 

Bhakta Aditya A 

Dear Gurudev, 

Please accept my prostrated obeisance unto the dust of your lotus feet.  All glories unto you. On this 
auspicious day I am trying to glorify your unlimited magnanimity. You are the deliverer of all the 
fallen souls of this age. We have no other refuge except your lotus feet. Before coming in your 
association, I was a restless, wandering and misguided soul. By your grace I came to know that I am a 
spirit soul and not this material body. I duly understand that only instructive devotional service can 
build a substantial relationship with you, devotees and Shri Shri Radha Krishna. Till now I have done 
nothing for you, however I am hopeful to rectify myself and toil to try my best to connect 
appropriately with you.  

All glories unto you. 

Yours fallen, but grateful and determined Disciple, 

Bhakta Aditya A 

Bhakta Ashish Singh 

म ैहमारे सबसे ऊँछे आ याि मक गु  ीला प्रभपुाद के िद य चरण कमल को बड ेही िवनम्र प्रणाम करता 
हँू। म ैहमेशा उन महा िश य  की तरह आ का िश य बनना चाहता हँू, जो हमेशा आपके स पकर्  म रह है, 

और आपसे िद य ज्ञान को प्रा त िकया। 

म अपने इस प्रदिूषत िदल के कोर से प्रणाम करता हँू की मझु ेआपकी कृपा से ही कृ ण भिक्त का ज्ञान हुआ 

और मझू ेकृ ण जी का सेवा करने का मौका िमला। बस अब आपकी कृपा से चाहे म ैसफल हँू या िवफल हँू, 

मेरी स मान हो या अ मान मऐ् सदैव आपकी सेवा करने का ही चाह रखता हँू। 

आपका भक्त,् 

Bhakta Ashish Sinh 

Bhakta Aswin S Kumar 

My dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I am really thankful to you for accepting me and giving the opportunity to practice ‘KRISHNA 
CONSCIOUSNESS’ in the correct way. After joining the “HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT” I can really 
feel the change in me, the way I think, I behave etc… in my every activity I can feel the positivity in 
me.  

I always feel the positivity in me and my shyness is decreasing by your preaching practice I feel 
blessed to convey your message to others. I am trying to follow the rules of Your Divine Grace but still 
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I lag somewhere, although I am not perfect but thanks for accepting me and giving me chance to 
perform ‘KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS’ under your guidance.  Thank you Prabhupad… 

“HARE KRISHNA” 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Aswin S Kumar. 

Bhakta Babji D S R V 

“Hare Krishna” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

From the blessing of Your Divine Grace Shree Srila Prabhupadula Varu, I have surrendered all my 
thoughts which are causing me annoyance to Lord “Shree Krishna”. 

This is the most vital experience that comes to everyone who is eager to believe and beloved Lord Shree 
Krishna. He gives us strength and peace for our daily necessary livelihood. This is my experience. A 
peaceful mind can be more productive, when mind is not at rest, our power of intelligence becomes dull 
and effectively of achieving a fruitful result. I believed Lord Shree Krishna and named my son as Murali 
Krishna. 

I am chanting HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA everyday 4+ Mala, now I Promised and declared to 
continue this process lifelong. 

Yours servant 

Bhakta Babji DSRV 

Bhakta Brajesh Kumar Gupta 

Hare Krishna 

My Humble Obeisance at the Lotus Feet of Srila Prabhupada. 

I learnt from Srila Prabupada that firstly the aim of human life is not for enjoyment of our senses but it 
is for meant for achieving that thing which we cannot get in many lives. If we are not involved in 
spiritual activity then our life is nothing and is like an Animal. 

Great thing is that now I can also tell something about spirituality to anyone and suggest them to read 
Prabhupad’s book. I get benefits from The HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT and I apply their 
instructions in my life and I feel somewhat better than before. Honestly I want to say that, after GOD, 
my Mother and Father I want to thank the devotees over here who made me to learn that how one 
must lead the life in a spiritual way. Chanting is very peaceful for me; I got it after coming to HARE 
KRISHNA MOVEMENT. My mind is now concentrated to one way, but before it was much 
deconstructed and was diverted towards other things. 

All glories unto you. 

Shri Shri Radhakrishnachandra ki jai 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours disciple 

Bhakta Brajesh Kumar Gupta 
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Bhakta Chandan Mahapatra 

My dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto srila Prabhupada on the occasion of Vyasa puja. 
This is my first Vyasa puja offering. His divine Grace Srila prabhupada opened my eyes with sublime 
knowledge of light when I was in greatest darkness of ignorance. By his grace I came to know the 
actual meaning of life. I faithfully realize that Srila Prabhupada's lectures and writings are non 
different from him that’s why I feel his presence when I hear his lectures and read his books. 
Therefore my humble pray to guru maharaja that I am a very fallen soul, please lift me and give shelter 
at your lotus feet. 

Yours most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Chandan Mahapatra 

Bhakta Chandrakanth Das 

ए िस भिक्तवेदांत वामी ी ीला प्रभपुाद के ी चरण म सा टांग प्रणाम| म व पतः िन य कृ ण दस हँू| 

िक तु दभुार्ग्य से िवमखु होकर अनाड़ी कल से देह म आ मा बुिद्धन कर माया के ससंार म पुनः पुनः ज म 

मारन चाकर म भ्रमण करते करते ित्रताप िप अिग्न म जला जारहा था| िकसी सौभाग्य से इस समय उनकी 
कृपा से म यह समझ पाया हँू िक म थूल शरीर से पथृक अणु िच त व िन य कृ णा दस हँू| उनके दारा 
रिचत अनेक आ याि मक ग्र थ के अ ययन दारा मझु ेकृ ण भावना भािवत होने का परम ्सौभाग्य प्रा त 

हुआ| 

जय िन य लीला प्रिव ट ॐ िव णपुाद िप्र ाजकाचायर् अ टो तरा शत ी कृ ण कृपा मिूतर् अभ चरणारिवदं 

ए िस भिक्तवेदांत वामी ीला प्रभपुाद की जय| 

आपका अिकंचन, 

Bhakta Chandrakanth Das  

Bhakta Dhananjay Arya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

After joining “HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT” I understand, what is real happiness, what is difference 
between material happiness (Temporary) and Permanent happiness, How to perform ‘KRISHNA 
CONSCIOUSNESS’ after taking birth in Kaliyuga. I realized what is my duty, whom should I serve, 
and my purpose of life. I understand how to perform ‘KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS’ even in this 
material life. 

My life is totally changed. I feel ultimate happiness by joining “HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT” and I 
used to convey the message of HIS DIVINE GARCE to others. I am thankful to srila parbhupad to 
accepting me in this association and it’s my fortune joining this MOVEMENT. 

Yours Servant, 

Bhakta Dhananjay Arya 
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Bhakta Dinesh Prabhu J 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto you on this very auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

Every Sunday I, with my family used to go for outing, as we both were working to get some peace and 
satisfaction which I could not fend. 

After joining HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT I came to know the real happiness and got satisfied. 
Earning money and the days went by but now I have a routine I feel like serving the lord. 

The wants of my life was illusion, I came to know that, so now I am much satisfied with what I have. 
Your life and your teachings have made me a positive thinker. Being a business man, from my busy 
schedule I chant 8 rounds, with your blessing I wish to chant more rounds. Please empower me to 
chant HARE KRISHNA  

Please forgive me for all my offences and help me not to commit one in future. 

Aspiring to be a sincere discipline of yours. 

Bhakta Dinesh Prabhu J. 

Bhakta Hukam Lal Verma 

प्रभपुाद के चरण कमल  म शत शत नमन। 

भौितकतावाद के इस किल युग म ीला प्रभपुाद वारा वैिदक अ याि मक ज्ञान की याख्या आधुिनक 

स दभ म अपने आप म अ िवतीय, रोचक और बडी सु दर है। यह कृ ण भावनामतृ आ दोलन म प्रभपुाद 

ही अनुपम देव है। जब से म इस आ दोलन से जडुा हँू जीवन िक व अपनी बारे म या इस जगत के बारे म 

सोचन सम न िक एक िदशा िमल गयी। यह कृ ण भावनामतृ आ दोलन आधुिनक भावन के िलये 

आ याि मक ज्ञान क बडा सु दर प्रिशक्षण स थान है। कोई िभ यिक्त िजसे आ याि मक ज्ञान की 
तलाश है, इस आ दोलन से जडुकर अपना ल य प्रा त कर सक्ता है। ीला प्रभपुाद िक स से बडी देन 

उनका ग्र थ है। उनका िजसे अ ययन कर यिक्त कृ ण भावनामतृ म जडु सक्ता है। प्रभपुाद के सभी 
ग्र थ भगवान ी कृ ण की और प ट सकेंत करते है। िजसका अ ययन करने से यिक्त को भगवान की 
प ट धारण िवकिसत करने म मदद िमलती है। हमारा सौभग्य ही है िजससे हमे इस आ दोलन से जु ने 

का अवसर प्रा त हुआ। 

ध यवाद, हरे कृ ण, 

Bhakta Hukkam Laal Verma 

Bhakta Jitendra Dubey 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Hare krishna  

After being blessed by your holiness there has been lot of positive development taken place in my life 

a) I started chanting regularly 
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b) Earlier deep down at my heart, I was an atheist but now I developed a firm belief in almighty lord 
Krishna 

c) My anger has came down little bit, though not completely  

d)  Slowly, a desire is arriving to give up all my bad (tamsik) habit. 

e) I have shifted to new house as with his holiness blessing, I could able to take this decision.,  

Please shower more blessing on me & my family 

Your Servant 

Jitendra Dubey 

Bhakta Mahadev Padhi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

With the grace and blessing of the supreme personality of Godhead Krishna it’s my pleasure that I got 
my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada as my Guru. I myself with my family members Spouse and two 
daughters gradually improving our spiritual practices of Krishna Consciousness as per guidance of the 
Hare Krishna Movement ISKCON founder acharya Srila Prabhupada. The philosophy given by the 
Srila Prabhupada is very much attracted to me. I am regularly reading books, Shrimad Bhagavatam and 
Bhagavat Gita and also attending all the programs including Sunday since last six months. I am 
regularly chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 8 times daily. The feeling of happiness for me and my 
family cannot be elaborated in words. I am feeling very much proud to have mercy of spiritual master 
GURU SRILA PRABHUPAD.  

Hare Krishna 

Bhakta M K Padhi & Family. 

Bhakta Meghraaj Chandrakar 

पू यगु देव, 

ीप्रभपुद के चरण  म सादर प्रणाम  

आज मझु ेअपना अनुभव श द  के मा यम से प्रकट करना है,लेिकन अपने दय के अ दर की भावना को 
श द  म िलखना या प्रकट करना मझु जसेै मदंमित के िलए अ यंत किठन है. 

िफर भी जसेै एक छोटा ब चा अपनी भावना कुछ ईशारे  और तुतलात े हुए अपने माता िपता के समक्ष 

प्रकट करता है, वैसे ही मई टूटे फुटे श द  म अपनी भावना प्रकट कर रहा हँू।  

पादा यके पूवर् मेरे अ दर धािमर्क द्धा थी जसेै भगवान की कथा वण म ची, भगवन नाम म ची , 
कीतर्न आिद म ची थी लेिकन जीवन अ त य त था. मेरा वभाव,खान-पान, रहन-सहन, मेरी आदत 

तथा जीवन को जीने का उ े य क्या है यह सब नहीं मालमू था. 

अब िपछले 7 -8  महीने के बाद जबसे आपका पादा य युक्त साधू सगं हिर कीतर्न, हिर नाम, आपका 
सदग्रथं एवं स ग्रथंो की शुद्ध भिक्त परख याख्या सनु कर एवं पढ़कर जीवन म पिरवतर्न आना शु  हो 
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गया, दय म भिक्त लता का बीज और उसमे अकुंरण शु  हो गया. मेरी आदत वभाव,रहन-सहन, सोना-
जागना, समय का उपयोग सब कुछ पिरवतर्न हो रहा है. म ऐसा महससू करता हँू िक मेरा अ याि मकता 
की पहली कक्षा म एडिमशन हो गया.     

हे प्रभपुद मुझ जसेै अधम को अपने चरण कमलो का आ य िदया उसके िलए म जीवन पयर् त आपका 
कृतज्ञ  रहँूगा।  

आपके दासो का दास  

Bhakta Meghraaj Chandrakar 

Bhakta Monish Kumar 

My dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet 

All glories unto you, 

Thank you, for accepting me under the lotus feet of Your Divine Grace. After coming to HARE 
KRISHNA MOVEMENT , You have changed my life so much that I can’t thank you because the word 
‘thanks’ would be very small . 

The reason for my presence here is the kirtan, prasadam and the happiness which I got is very unique. 
After coming to HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT I got to know about the real happiness which I got 
after serving Srila Prabhupada. 

Now I got to know difference between materialistic life and spiritual life 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Monish Kumar 

Bhakta Naman Tripathi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Thank you for your great support and for helping me in such a great full manner. After joining Hare 
Krishna Movement, I got  tremendous changes in my whole life. I left all my bad things behind and 
came to Krishna’s lotus feet. Before joining this movement I have so many problems in my life. But 
after started 5 rounds Chanting, Preaching activities, I experienced and accepted a lot of good things. I 
started getting respect in my society, and family. I also learnt so many spiritual things. And also by 
taking Prasadam, my body got completely purified. So once again I thank for accepting me as his 
devotee.   
Bhakta Naman Tripathi 
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Bhakta Navneet Yaduwanshi 

Hare Krishna, 

“My ‘Gurudev’ Please accept my Humble Obeisance unto your Lotus Feet.”     

I am offering my Respectful obeisance to the Spiritual Master. Before coming temple, I did not used to 
go to any of the temples only I would do ‘Pranam’ from the gate of the Temple. But I am coming to 
this temple for one and a half year now, and in my life so many changes have occurred after joining 
the “KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS MOVEMENT“ .Prabhupada says to everyone please chant at least 
one round of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and your consciousness will change. After taking Hari naam 
mantra in my life and after taking shelter of prabhupada I am enjoying each and every moment of life 
with “SHRI SHRI RADHA KRISHNACHANDRA” and “SHRI SHRI NITAI-GAURANGA”. I am trying 
to do what you want. Now I am chanting 16 rounds and following FOUR Regulative principles .if I 
don’t follow these rules, please punish me for all my wrong doings. My only wish is to one day 
become your servant of the servant of the servant (anant). Please shower your mercy unto me to 
follow your instructions strictly.             

 When I saw the” Pancha tatva” and “ RadhaKrishnachandra” deity  in RADHAMADHAV  temple 
,MAYAPUR, that very moment, tears rolled down my eyes, and I got overwhelmed  with ecstatic  love 
and bliss, that time what I felt ,I can’t explain in words(It was very emotional). Now I’m enjoying here 
because I joined Hare Krishna Movement, Bhilai and I am attending bhajan, kirtan, dancing and 
practical devotional services. I beg you to bless me with some service at your temple. 

All glories unto you. 

All glories unto the vaishnavas. 

“JAY SRILA PRABHUPADA” 

Your servant of the servant of servant 

Bhakta Navneet Yaduwanshi 

Bhakta Nilabh Tirpude 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada  

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I came to “HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT” three years ago. After started coming here I found 
tremendous change in my life. I encountered & experience real spiritual life and principles. From my 
first level class I decided to be a vegetarian and quit non-veg. this initial change surprised me and 
boosted my willpower. I am very much impressed by the teaching of Your Divine Grace. Three years 
ago I am helpless with my anger attitude and always facing problems. But after coming to HARE 
KRISHNA MOVEMENT and after my counseling here, I found total changes in my personality. 

With the books of Your Divine Grace, I am chanting, and following the principles and the teachings as 
instructed by you. Following the principles and teachings of Srila Prabhupad, I became, spiritual, 
socially active, non-anger attitude, confident, dedicated towards spiritual acvtivities. 

In HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT I learned the difference between spiritual and materialistic life. 

Spiritual practices add years to life and also life to years. 

Yours Servant, 

Bhakta Dr. Nilabh Tirpude 
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Bhakta Nitin Nema 

Hare Krishna! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Prabhupada, by your mercy I have started reading Srimad Bhagawatam and about to finish 
Bhagavad Gita, now slowly I understand the reality of life and by your mercy able to see things as it is 
to some extent. I fee how much fallen soul I am, because even after understanding the real goal of the 
life not able to pursue it. Still I am not able to chant daily 4 rounds of japa.  

Prabhupada, because of your association I am able to judge what is wrong and what is right, now 
please give me more strength to do right things and to avoid wrong one. I pray to you to increase my 
love for Lord Krishna more and more with in my heart. 

Yours Servant, Bhakta Nitin Nema 

Bhakta Prashanth Pandey 

इ कान फाउ डर जगद जु  ीला प्रभपुाद की चरण म व दन। 

प्रभपुाद के आ य से हरे कृ ण महा म त्र की जानकारी हुई और हमने इ का आ य िलया। महा म त्र से 

काम, क्रोध म आसिक्त कम होते जा रहा है। धीरे धीरे अब शाि त क अनुभव होता जा रहा है। धीरे धीरे 

अनिगनत फाइदा होते जा रहे है, जसेै अब जीने क कोई उ े य िमल जया है। पहले तो जीवन डर डर के 

जीना जसेै लग रहा था। अब ी भगवान ी कृ ण के बारे म और उनके पूजा िजतना भी करो कम ही है।  

अम प्रभपुाद के सामने यह प्रितज्ञा लेते है की हम दोनो पती प नी १६ माला जप करने की कोिशश करगे 

और करते रहगे। और दसूर  को िभ जप करने को पे्रिरत करगे। यह सब सेव करने िक पे्ररणा, ज्ञान, भगवान 

की आरित तथा जो कुछ भी करते है तथा करने की पे्ररणा िमली है उ के िलये भक्त  को ध यवा । इसी 
तरह प्रभपुाद के िवचार से हम सब को सहाय करते रहे। 

जय ीला प्रभपुा , 

हरे कृ ण, 

आ के दास, Bhakta Prashanth Pandey 

Bhakta Sanjay Kumar Sharma 

Most humble obeisance to Srila Prabhupada 

There is no word to glorify your influence on my life. I am chanting 16 rounds which is a wonder in 
my life. Pure loving devotional service has got direction in my life. Your books are so lucid that it 
increased my spiritual interest. Even it is very interesting and loving to distribute books. My family 
members are also interested in Krishna Consciousness. My life’s happiness quotient is increased very 
high. Now I am distributing it to others.  

Expecting your mercy for perfection 

Yours Servant, Bhakta Sanjay Kumar Sharma 
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Bhakta Saurav Gon 

HARE KRISHNA 

Oh! My Dear Srila Prabhupad please accept my prostrate obeisance unto your lotus feet. 
All glories unto you. 

It’s indeed a great moment of honour to offer the respects to you, my GURU MAHARAJ on this 
auspicious day of your divine appearance .It has only been possible by your causeless mercy that today 
I have been serving their Lordships SHRI SHRI RADHA KRISHNACHANDRA & SHRI SHRI NITAI 
GAURAHARI . 

Oh my gurudev Jagadguru Srila Prabhupad you are Krishna’s representative .I am a fallen soul, I am 
the ignorant one and I am unable to offer my respects to Krishna .I know in this world, nothing but 
only you. So I offer my prayers unto you, who is a supreme lover of Krishna and your life is ecstasy. 
You never seek praise but even the great Demigods offer prayers unto you. You own the ultimate 
purity and an exalted status of an intimate associate of Krishna and you are worshipped throughout 
the Universe. 

Oh! My Lord you always spoke the truth about Krishna, free of any concoction. You have given us the 
gift of ornate temples, magnificent deities of lord and the incomparable teaching of the chanting of the 
Holy Name of Krishna which is the giver of deliverance. Gurudev you have cured our diseases arising 
out of the contaminated mind with material nature with the benediction of the knowledge of Krishna 
Consciousness. You are only the self-realised soul, potent and clement enough to impart the 
knowledge of Krishna to the Mudhas {fools} like us .You has given us the great spiritual organisation, 
ISKCON which gave me the spiritual engagement to learn god and to serve him. This potent spiritual 
programme has ignited a spiritual explosion within me which keeps on resonating within my heart. 

Whoever approaches you with love and sharanagati {submissiveness} and offers loving service unto 
you, for him salvation is guaranteed, The Shastras say so. You have opened the gates of Goloka 
Vrindavan with your Ahaituki-kripa {causeless mercy} even for the fallen entities like me. 

Oh! My Prabhupad your smile is so magnanimous that the moment I think of you, it overwhelms me 
with ultimate bliss. 

There is no use of one’s human life, who doesn’t attach his life and soul unto your lotus feet. 

Shripad Shankaracharya Quotes so in Guruashtakam:-- 

Shareeram suroopam tatha va kalatram,Yashascharucitram dhanam merutulyam, 

manaschenalagnam, Gurorangripadme,Tatah kim Tatah Kim Tatah kim Tatah kim ? 

Oh! Srila Prabhupad please be merciful upon me so that I can fix my determination to be serious 
enough in Krishna Consciousness and carry out your instructions properly. My only wish is to have 
shades of your lotus feet. 

I am no one to convey respects unto you, who is most dearest to Krishna, you are as good as God, all 
the scriptures glorify you – sakshad haritvena samasta shastrair. I have no words to show gratitude 
unto you. The only thing that I can do is to serve your mission to the fullest till my last breath. 

Though you are not physically present among us today, but you always live in your divine instructions 
and in our hearts and your followers live within you. 

My most humble reverences unto the lotus feet of Your Divine Grace Jagadguru Srila Prabhupad. 

All glories unto the lotus feet of SHRI SHRI RADHA KRISHNACHANDRA. 

All glories unto the lotus feet of SHRI SHRI NITAI GAURAHARI.  
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All glories unto the lotus feet of all the VAISHNAVA Devotees. 

Yours fallen servant, 

Bhakta Saurav Gon 

Bhakta Srinivas Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I would like to offer our sincere heartfelt gratitude on the occasion of your divine incarnation for the 
noble cause of enlightenment of living beings through Krishna Consciousness. I would like to quote 
one sloka:- 

Gurur Brahma Gurur-Vishnur-Gurudevo Maheshvarah, 

Gurur sakshat Param Brahma Tasmai Shri-Gurave Namah ! 

Which we learnt during school days but never understood the real meaning until we came across your 
divine shelter. Before that we were just like the one who is swimming in the mind of ocean without 
compass. Dear Prabhupad, this is just the beginning of our real journey, after meeting you we realized 
the true purpose of our lives and we started following the spiritual path shown by you. 

Please accept my obeisance again, thank you again and again from the core of my heart. 

Yours servant 

Bhakta Srinivas Kumar. 

Bhakta Srinivasan B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance’s at your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai. 

I thank you from the core of my heart for the opportunity to serve you and do a little service unto 
your lotus feet. By the shower of your blessings, I'm begging you to always use me in your service in 
any way you desire. 

I also thank you for giving us Krishna in the form of books. By this I have learned to accept 
responsibility for making right judgments and decisions by applying the guidelines of Krishna 
Consciousness to the best of my ability, and not relying on any others that creates hindrance in the 
path of devotional service. 

Srila Prabhupada, although I am not able to fully implement & successful in applying these guidelines 
& also apologize for not able to follow many of your instructions in my life, but I am trying to have 
the courage to try, accept both my failures and successes in development of spiritual life. I am trying 
to learn from the teachings and examples mentioned in your books & lectures and I'm grateful to you 
for that. Because of you, I came to know the absolute truth & purpose of life, Thank you for your 
books Srila Prabhupada. They have given me hope & a purpose to live life in an enthusiastic manner. 

Srila Prabhupada, I beg for your blessings, so that I may be able to be successful in my devotional life. 
I will never forget to serve you and your devotee’s life after life & promise that in all circumstances, I 
will always hear your tapes, read your books and feel safe & secure in this dangerous material world. I 
will always be in your debt, and will try to in turn help others become Krsna conscious. 

Your Aspiring Servant, 

Bhakta Srinivasan B 
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Bhakta Sudarshan Mondal 

Hare Krishna……. 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my heartiest respect, for the long time, we were running under illusory things. We were 
having no destiny. By the Grace of God, We came in contact with your beloved institution ISKCON at 
Mayapur. By knowing the reality of Life, we have started chanting slowly. We are Bengali & by birth 
we are non - vegetarian. By practicing chanting, one fine morning we thought that we should give -up 
the same. Since last two years we have not thought of non-veg. Now we are vegetarian. After some 
time, we have taken life membership of ISKON & subsequently we had taken membership of HARE 
KRISHNA MOVEMENT.  We have started to wear the TULASHI MALA. We are proud of the 
ISKCON & HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT who are showing the right path. This is only 
possible through the path shown by Srila prabhupada. You have shown the way of spiritual 
improvement of our life. By your grace, we are living peaceful spiritual life. By regular chanting all the 
problems are solving smoothly. We are now confirmed that only way to get MUKTI is chanting 
regularly & to remember The Supreme Personality of Godhead- PARAMATMA. 

Yours servant 

Bhakta Sudarshan Mondal. 

Bhakta Susanta Barik 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

I have been chanting the Maha Mantra of Hare Krishna since 4 months. Taking shelter unto the lotus 
feet of Srila Prabhupada and chanting the pious Mahamantra, my mind and soul has attained peace. 
My spiritual life has progressed remarkably. My interest for haunting the Krishna subject has risen. 

Your Servant 

Susanta Barik 

Bhaktin Anupama Dubey 

ी ी भिक्त वेदांता वामी ीला प्रभुपादजी के चरण  म कोिट कोिट वंदन| 

गु देवा, बचपन से ही म धािमर्क व देवी देवताओंको पूजनेवाली थी| िक तु मुझे आपकी शरण म आने के बाद ही ी 
कृ ण की मिहमा और उनकी कृपा से जीवन म होनेवाले पिरवतर्न  के बारे म पता चला| प्रभु जब से म आपकी शराण 

म आयी हँू तब से मेरा जीवन ही बदल गाया है| शु वाद म तो म अपनी पिरशािनय से परेशान होकर आयी थी| िक त ु

मन ेमहसूस िकया िक यहां आकर जो शांित िमलती है वो और कही नही िमलती है| प्रभु आपने जो मुझ पर कृपा 
बरसाई है उ का ऋण तो म कभी नही चुका सकित| बस म िनरंतर आपकी सेवा म रहना चाहती हँू| मने एक माला 
जाप से शु  िकया था, िजससे मुझ ेअलौिकक आनंद िमलता था| धीरे धीरे मने चार माला जप करना और गीता 
पढना प्रारंभ िकया िजससे मुझे बहुत ही संतोष िमलता है| म हमेशा के िलए ी कृ ण की भिक्त म डूब जाना चाहती 
हँू| गु देवा आप सदैव मुझ म अपनी कृपा बने रिखयेगा| आपकी कृपा िमलने के बाद म संतु ट रहने लगी  हँू| आप 
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अपने आशीवार्द से मुझ ेिसिंचत करते रिहयेगा और पुरे पिरवार पर अपनी कृपा ि ट बनाए रिखयेगा| और मुझे सदा 
अपने सेवा म रहने का अवसर दीिजयेगा| 

आपकी दासी, 
Bhatin Anupama Dubey 

Bhaktin Garima Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. 

Thank you so much for showing me the correct path when I was bewildered by my mundane material 
thinking. 

You are so merciful Prabhupada; you became my guide when I was in the darkest region of ignorance 
and when I needed the most. 

You must be knowing that as your student I have long way to travel to fulfill your only desire i.e., to 
be completely KRISHNA CONSCIOUS, but with you holding my hand I know I will cover that path 
too. 

Please continue to bestow your mercy upon me. 

Thank you for everything SRILA PRABHUPADA!!!!!!!!     

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Garima Singh 

Bhaktin Hemin Devi Rathor 

हरे कृ ण। 

जब से म अक्षय पात्र म सि मिलत हुई हँू तब से म ैअपने जीवन के िच तन से मकु्त हँू। दो वषर् पूवर् मनेै 

अपने पित को खो भी दी। एक िदन हम कुछ अव यक काम के िलये बाहर िनकले। तब एक भक्त से मेरी 
मलुाकात हुई। वह प्रभ ुने िच तन से मकु्त होने के िलये भगवद गीता के बारे म स पूणर् ज्ञान सकं्षेप बताया, 
साथ ही साथ अक्षय पात्र म हो रहे कृ ण भगवान की स सगं, पूजा, कीतर्न के बारे मे मझु ेबताया। 

जब से म अक्षय पात्र म जडुी हँू, तब से म ैसभी यथर् िच ताओंसे मकु्त हँू, पहले म यथर् िच ताओंसे िघरी 
रहती थी। लेिकन जब से मनै हरे कृ ण महा म त्र का शु  िकया है तब से आज तक म ैिच तओंसे मकु्त हँू। 

आ की दसी, Bhaktin Hemin Devi Rathor 

Bhaktin Ritika 

परम पू य गु देवऽ 

इस एक पात्र म आपका आभार प्रकट कर पाना असंभव है, इसके िलए यिद म करोड़  वषर् तक भी आपकी 
आपकी सेवा म मेरा सवर् व द दूँ। तब भी मै इस ऋण अंश मात्र नही चुका सकती।  
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मेरे गु देव है ही ऐसे। उनके दय पी रंग महल म ी रधा रमण जी उसी प्रकार िनवास करते है, जैसे की दपर्ण म 

प्रितिब ब वभािवक प से रहता है। 
मेरे गु देव जब ी हिर िक नाम का प्रचार करते है, उस समय भावुक ोता उनके ी मुख के ओर टकतकी लगाकर 

देखते ही रह जाते है। उनके िलखी पु तक मानो साक्षाद भिक्त का सागर है, िजसके मा यम से पूरे िव व म भक्त 

िक्र न भावनामतृ के रस म गीते लगाकर इस भव ब धन से मुक्त हो रहे है। 
आपिक क णा िक यह पराका ठा ही देखो िक मुझ जैसे तु छ जीव पर भी उ होन अपनी कृपामतृ की बूंदे बरसयी 
और मेर कतु दय म कृ ण भक्ती की अद्भतु बीज बोया है। 
आप अ य त क णामयी एवं कृपािनधान है, तभी तो हम जैसे दीन  पर इतनी दया कर भिक्त मागर् को अ य त 

सरल बनाया है। 
प्रभु, 
मै अ य त पापी तथा नीच हँू। आपकी कृपा के योग्य नही हँू। पर तु हे दया के सागर! इस मूखर् अज्ञािन उङली 
पकडकर आप मुझ ेभिक्त मागर् के ओर ले जाए। मैन पूरे मन एव ं द्धा से आ के उपदेश क पालन पूरी िन ठा से 

क ं गी। हां मै अित मूढ एवं  कमज़ोर हँू।पर तु हे गु देवा, आप बड ेकृपालू है। कमज़ोर जीव  पर सदैव अिधक यान 

देते है।  
अतः अपकी आ य लेकर आ की अधीनता म, म इस मागर् पर चल पडी हँू। इस अभागत की हथेली थामे रिखयेगा। 
आ के कृपा के िलये कोिट कोिट ध यवाद एवं सादर नमन। 
आपकी अयोग्य दासी, Bhaktin Ritika 

Bhaktin Sonula Sahare 

प्रभपुद के चरण  म इस दासी का कोिट -कोिट प्रणाम  

ओ गु देव मने आपको पहली बार 2006 म एक टीवी कायर्क्रम के दौरान देिख थी। टीवी कायर्क्रम म मने 

प्रभपुद का पुराना िविडयो देखा था उसमे कुछ भक्त आपको फो लो कर रहे थे मतलब  वह भी आपके साथ 

हिरनाम िकतर्न कर रहे थे. .तब से अब तक म रोज सबुह ५ बजे उस कायर्क्रम को देखती हँू तथा सन 2008 

म अक्षय   पात्र  िभलाई म थािपत हुआ तो मने जाना प्रभपुद ई कान सं था से जड़ु ेह    और उ ह ने 

अपनी िजदंगी  हिरनाम प्रचार म लगा दी। 

वे कहते है की इस जीवन को जीना चाहते ह तो हिरनाम का  जाप करो और मने उसे अपनी िजदंगी म 

अपनाया और मेरी िजदंगी म बहुत से बदलाव हुए ह, अब म राधाकृ ण च द्र और ी ी िनताई गौरंगा के 

िबना नहीं रह पाती हु और म प्रभपुद के वारा िलिखत पु तक पढ़ती हँू और उनके िलिखत कथन का मखु 

से बोलकर सनुना और उसे जीवन म अपनाना यह बहुत सखुद अनुभव ह मेरे िलए. म 16  माला और 4 

िनयम जो प्रभपुद ने िदए थे तथा बुक प्रचार भी करती हँू।  मेरे पास और श द नहीं है प्रभपुद को समिपर्त 

करने के िलए बस वे जो चाहते थे उसे म पूरा करने की कोिशस करती रहँूगी   

आपकी भक्त, Bhaktin Sonula Sahare 
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Bhaktin Sreekala Pillai 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Joining Hare Krishna Movement, I have learnt a lot about Bhagavat Gita even I started to chant every 
day and added in my daily routine, which brings in me positive change. I have improved my patience 
in spite of all this, I started to solve others problems also. All this is made possible to me after joining 
Hare Krishna Movement. I am able to judge others and to give values to others .The amen change in 
me is improved of self value. 

Yours Servant, Bhaktin Sreekala Pillai 

Bhaktin Sri Laxmi 

Dear Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

On your appearance day, when I am trying to understand my relation with you I feel like thanking 
you for giving my life a meaning and real direction. Last year we were blessed by you to visit the 
Janmastami festival at HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT and since then me and my family felt deeply 
connected with you. Every darshan of yours has contributed positively to my progress in life and I felt 
much more mature and confident afterwards. 

Gurudeva, I feel very satisfied in my heart after taking shelter and now request you to teach me how 
best I can utilize the human life. At this stage of my life I have a very strong need of your guidance and 
support as I really want to get strong and not get defeated by illusion and ignorance. I wish to really 
become one of your strong soldiers against material energy and want to make you proud. 

Your aspiring servant, Bhaktin Sri Laxmi 

Bhaktin Vanshika Sharma 

Dear Prabhupada, 

First of all I render my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of Your Divine Grace. O Master! I 
surrender myself unto you. O Gurudeva you are the one who is very dear to Lord Krishna. Please 
listen to my prayers. I want to satisfy you by my full efforts. I know I am very poor in the spiritual 
field. I am very illiterate but to satisfy you I want your help. Your Divine Grace I humbly request you 
to provide me power, interest, way and intelligence so that I can do Krishna’s loving devotional 
service. Without you my life was incomplete, you completed my life by your mercy, love, knowledge. 
You are with us in all aspects of our life in the form of books written by you. My humble obeisance’s 
to you. 

Jai Gurudev, Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Vanshika Sharma. 
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Hare Krishna Movement - Chennai 

Mukunda Madhva Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances 

I take this opportunity to deeply express my gratitude towards you for giving me a chance to lead a life 
of Krishna Consciousness in your esteemed institution of ISKCON. In this terrible age of Kali, where 
people are being officially trained to become more passionate and ignorant, your institution offers the 
only hope to come to a state of sanity and develop the qualities of sattva-guna, from where one may 
start thinking about the ultimate purpose of life. The painful struggle which you undertook in order to 
spread the Hare Krishna maha-mantra has brought happiness, peace, satisfaction and innumerable 
other auspicious benedictions to the lives of thousands of people, in a society, which is being forced to 
become mentally deranged by the influence of the three gunas. Your vociferous preaching that 
‘Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead’, has saved many from being misled by the demon of 
mayavada philosophy in their quest and search for the ultimate truth. Never before has the chance to 
practice spiritual life been as easy as it is now; chanting, kirtan, delicious prasadam, philosophy, and 
much more. I am really fortunate to be in the midst of all this. I pray that I continue to be a part of this 
great movement and contribute in best possible manner. Completely giving up sense gratification and 
acting only for the sake of Krishna’s satisfaction is a very difficult task for me. I earnestly pray for your 
mercy and blessings to be able to make progress in this direction. Kindly accept this offering of a 
phrase which I have borrowed, 

To Srila Prabhupada, 

“Who fought illusion with the fury of Arjuna, the famous warrior hero, but also had the heart of Prahlada, 
the gentle, fearless boy devotee” 

Kindly forgive my offences in the past. 

Your servant, Mukunda Madhva Dasa 

Sadachara Dasa 

First I would like to offer my humble respectful obeisances unto the feet of our spiritual master His 
Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Today is the birthday or appearance day of His Divine Grace. It is the duty of the disciple to glorify the 
spiritual master on this day. The more he glorifies the spiritual master the more he can make spiritual 
advancement. 

When a disciple accepts a spiritual master and takes initiation from him it is considered as a second 
birth. The spiritual master is the father and the Vedas is the mother. The spiritual master guides the 
disciple in making spiritual advancement which is the prime necessity of human life. To attain the 
supreme goal of life, i.e. going back to home back to Godhead we have to take the shelter of a bonafide 
spiritual master. 

Only by the mercy of the guru can we attain that perfection. 

I consider myself most fortunate to be serving in the army of Srila Prabhupada since last 6 years. I pray 
to Srila Prabhupada to bestow his causeless mercy upon me. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!Sadachara Das 
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Samartha Krishna Dasa 
-জয় লpভুপাদ- 

নমঃoঁিব ু পাদায়কৃ েpস্ঠায়ভূতেল, 
মেতভিkেবদাnsামীনiিতনািমেন৷ 

নমেsসারsেতেদেবেগৗরবাণীpাচািরেন, 
িনিবর্েশষশনুয্বাদীপা াতয্েদশতািরেন৷ 

আমারপূজনীয়গরুেুদবআমারpনামsীকারকরনু৷আিমআপনারিমশেনগত6বছরেসবাকরিছ৷আপনারেলখাবiপেড়েযভােবআনnেপেয়িছeবংআনিnতহেয়

কৃে রেসবাকরিছeেতাসবিকছুআপনারআিশবর্াদ৷আপিনেযanকারমায়াcnেথেকহিরনামিদেয়বাঁিচেয়েছনবাআমােকজীবনিদেয়েছনতােতআিমআশাকির, 
আিমেযনসারাজীবনআপনােকগরুরুআসেনভগবােনরমেতাপূজাকরেতপাির৷আিমযােতশdুভােবনামজপকরেতপািরeবংশdুভােবভগবােনরচরেণ, 
আপনারচরেণeবংৈব েবরচরেণভােলাভােবেসবাকরেতপািরতাআপিনআিশবর্াদকরনু৷ 

শনুিবpা !সকৃতশিুনেলকৃ নাম, পশপুািখকীটযায়ৈবknধাম৷ 

পশপুািখকীটআিদবিলেতনাপাের, শিুনেলেযহিরনামতারাসবতের৷ 

জিপেলেযকৃ নামআপিনসবতের, ucসংিকতর্ েনপরuপকারকের৷৷ 

"িদবয্jান েদpকািশত" আপিনেযিদবয্jানিদেয়েছনতাআিমকখেনাভুলেতপারবনা৷ "হাহাpভুকরদয়া, েদহেমােরপদছায়া" 
আিমেযনআপনারপদছায়ােতসারাজীবনআপনারচরেণশdুভােবেসবাকরেতপাির৷যিদআিমেকােনাaপরাদকেরথািকআপনারeiিশষয্েকkমাকরনু৷ 

iিত, 

আপনারিশষয্দাসানদুাস – সমথর্য্কৃ দাস৷ 

Sarvajna Chaitanya Dasa 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada for giving me spiritual world apprenticeship within this material 
world!!! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your feet 

Prabhupada! Now I am completing 6 years in your mission and trying to engage  in your 
missionary activities every day by attending the sadhana, what you have set in your temples, preaching 
Krishna Consciousness who ever I meet and distributing your glorious life changing books to people I 
come across, requesting money from the people for temple Membership, Akshaya Patra. 

Even though these activities lead one to sat-cit-ananda state (theoretically convinced) but I feel 
unhappy every day, due to not experiencing the spiritual realization. So please bless me to have that if 
I deserve. 

Prabhupada nowadays I am facing challenge in understanding your philosophy which demands simple 
mind (without jnana and karma influence) which works without mental speculation, so please bless 
me to have so that to have pure devotional service. 

But slowly I myself also feel and failing to understand Krishna analytically when I hear more and more 
from Bhagavad-gita & Srimad-Bhagavatam. One thing is, even though I cannot understand even how 
my finger grows completely. Some portion of the food what I take become flesh, bone, nerve, hair, 
nail. One life will not be sufficient to understand the phenomena of this simple part of my body How 
it grows out of food, What to speak of understanding the one who is the creator of this entire Body, 
entire universe, entire existence. Causeless revelation by you and Krishna only will make it possible to 
understand these things. 

But Prabhupada what a mindset you have given me through Krishna Consciousness, So far with which 
I could cross any situation, pain, people, illness. 
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Prabhupada once again I thank you for giving me this wonderful life of Krishna Consciousness which 
gradually leading me to sat-cit-ananda. 

Prabhupada once again I pray to you to keep me in your mission and make use of me as you like and 
give me more realization which removes anartha within me, So that I will be fixed up and advance in 
Krishna’s service. 

Thank you, 

Yours, 

Claiming to be disciple & servant of Krishna, 

Sarvajna Chaitanya Dasa 

Satya Sankalpa Dasa 

Dearmost Father Srila Prabhupada, 

It is our great fortune that amongst the high tides of material ocean, which is tossing us all around in 
milliondirections, we have a strong ship to hold onto, the ship of Krishna Consciousness. More so, 
our faith that thisship will make it to the shore of spiritual world is extremely strong as it is captained 
by your divine grace. Ifwe could count our luck by some evolved metric system, there would be no 
magnitude sufficient enough tocount the fortune that you have brought into our lives. Just 
considering the fact that an ordinary jiva, out ofnowhere, out of no specific talent or virtue, out of no 
strong reason, is able to tap your mercy simply by tryingto adhere to you, is not an ordinary exhibition 
of mercy. It is actually Lord Krishna’s sweet will that Hebestowed you upon this fallen pest. 

Srila Prabhupad, there have been several immeasurable gifts that I have received from you. I can't 
thank youenough for these ever. I have tried to thank you in the form of a small poem, 

The ocean may boast of its endless waves, 

You may be proud of your blaze dear sun. 

But no one can breathe life into the graves, 

As His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupad has done. 

When life seemed to lead only to the death bed, 

You showed us that none of us really die. 

While alive we are still no better than dead, 

If we dont go with you to the spiritual sky. 

Looking into the stars I would always wonder, 

If there is at all someone else out there! 

You taught us that through Lord’s splendour, 

Living entities are spread everywhere. 

You tread for us a path to eternal success, 

Without your help we can’t walk any far. 

Please take our hand and gift us progress, 

All Glories to you Srila Prabhupad. 
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Surananda Dasa 

Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to you Prabhupada, there are no words to describe 
you which you showed causeless mercy on all living entity. Prabhupada I am unfit to practice Krishna 
Consciousness because of your mercy I am able to follow or practice Krishna Consciousness. 
Prabhupada there is always some difficulty, hindrances, problems, dangers, or sometimes there are 
ups and downs in enthusiasm, but the program which you have given morning sadhana, chanting and 
reading helps me to pass through all this problems. Prabhupada I am happy and satisfied that you 
have given me opportunity to serve Krishna Balaram, Nitai Gauranga and you. You are providing the 
facilities which is very essential for all devotees like your books, senior devotees association these 
things keeps me alive in Krishna consciousness. Prabhupada you want to spread this Krishna 
consciousness through book distribution, Prasadam distribution, nagar sankirtan, Ratha yatra and 
building big and gorgeous temples especially in India. Prabhupada when you came to Chennai you 
said you want gorgeous temple in Chennai. Prabhupada there are lot of problems, difficulties to build 
the temple in existing place. Prabhupada only by your mercy we can build temple in existing place or 
other part of Chennai. All glories to Vaishnavas, all glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Surananda Dasa 

Sureshwar Dasa 

Oh Srila Prabhupada, Oh my eternal master, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

Oh most revered spiritual master of the entire universe please bless my heart with suitable words with 
which I may be able to properly glorify your unlimitedly glorious self. Please accept this humble 
attempt as my desire to surrender at your lotus feet. 

The desire tree of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu had desired to spread his mercy to the wretched 
fallen beings like us through the most merciful form of his holy name ("Prithivite acche yata nagaradi 
gram. Sarvatra pracara haibe mora nama.''). He had put his desire in the form of a seed in the heart of 
the pure bearers of his message. That seed became a plant in the form of Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur, 
became a tree in the form of Srila Bhaktisiddahanta Saraswati Thakur and became a tree of gigantic 
existence bearing unlimited fruits and flowers in the form of Your transcendental self.  

You have spread the mercy of the holy name of Lord Sri Chaitanya to the far & wide corners of this 
Earth. You are the one who made the prophesy of Lord Sri Chaitanya, (“..........Sarvatra pracara haibe 
more nama.'') which was nothing but a illusive statement for most of your followers, a self effulgent 
truth.  With all my heart’s content I take you to be the “Senapati Bhakta” of whom Lord Sri Chaitanya 
prophesied. I also accept you as the “self effulgent Acharya” as mentioned by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Thakura to further his mission.   

You as a preacher of the Glories of Lord Sri Krishna have achieved that which no one could ever do. 
You with your transcendental ways have glorified Lord Sri Krishna and Lord Sri Chaitanya more than 
anyone ever. Though I am not qualified to judge whether You are the best of all the acharyas who 
came before You to set the stage for Your transcendental pastimes I can non-the-less realise that you 
must be one among those Nitya Sevaks who arise again and again to save after The Moon of Lord 
Chaitanya sets. You are the one who truly represents the word “Jagat Guru” to its fullness.  I also 
know that I surely am among the most fortunate living entities in this whole universe to have taken 
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the decision to try to take shelter of Your lotus feet. I don’t know how or why I, among all those who 
came in touch with Your institution, could be in touch with those few of Your glorious servants who 
are fighting with all odds just to keep You as their central object of worship and surrender. I can’t 
really realize the depth of my fortune and it seems to me as unlimited as Your glorious glories.       

Whenever I hear about your transcendental pastimes and contemplate about your exalted character I 
can’t but find the qualities that were found in acts of great Acharyas like Ramanujacharya, 
Madhavcharya and so on.  The glories of Lord Sri Krishna is revealed to one who pleases Lord’s 
sincere servants with submission, sincere service at their feet and hear the transcendental pastimes 
from their glorious mouths. Same way please let my ears be hankering always to hear about your 
transcendental activities, filled with unlimited and unconditional mercy for the fallen souls like 
ourselves, from your servants. Please accept me as one of the fallen servant of the servant of your 
beloved servants. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I want to be proud to call myself a servant of your Divine Grace but 
unfortunate as I am with unlimited faults, misgivings and misdoings feel ashamed to call myself a 
disciple of Your’s. Please give me strength and intelligence so that I may realise one day the imports of 
my unlimited fortune of being in touch with your sincere servants. So that one day I may actually take 
your words as my ‘Life and Soul’ and follow them properly without any deviation and please You in 
my attempt. So that one day the sun of the real imports of ‘GURU Bhakti’ may arise in this heart.    

 May all that is glorious within the three worlds, which pulls my heart to be their servant, be  humbled 
in front of Your unfathomable transcendental glories. May this fallen heart remember the glories of 
Your Lotus Feet always. May these hands always hanker to give satisfaction to your sincere servants, 
may this head be blessed always by the dust of the lotus feet of the devotees of the Master and beloved 
of Srimati Radharani. May this mind always reject all proposals of the senses to enjoy independent of 
your instructions. May the glories of you effulgent self may brighten this heart darkened with material 
desires.  And all this is possible only by your causeless mercy.  

Oh Srila Prabhupada, Oh the deliverer of the fallen, Oh the carrier of the unlimited mercy of the most 
merciful Lord Sri Chaitanya, I beg you to be merciful to me and remove all that is unwanted from this 
heart so that I may please you with my humble attempt to serve your desires as your eternal servant in 
the service of the Holy Name of Lord Sri Krishna and Lord Sri Chaitanya. 

Aspiring always to be a dust particle at your Lotus feet, 

Sureshwar Dasa 
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Bhakta Manjunatha R Gangappa 

“With My Heart On to Your Lotus Feet” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please Accept My Humble Obeisances on to your Lotus Feet on this auspicious day of your Divine 
Grace’s Appearance in this earthly planet of material world. Thank you very much for blessing me to 
join your mission as a full time dedicated bramhachari, to live in ashram in the association of devotees 
and serve your Divine Grace under your sincere disciples, after seven years of long waiting.  Really 
once I left the hope of serving you as full time by living in bramhachari ashram due to various 
allurements of Maya in the form of health problems, inability, mental disturbance and not able to 
follow your instructions properly. But what you found in me I don’t know really, but you blessed me 
to join your mission and serve your instructions as a full time dedicated bramhachari and live in 
ashram. Really it is your only causeless mercy on this most fallen being and nothing of my own pious 
and qualification. So I am eternally indebted to you for your causeless mercy on me to engage in 
serving Lord Sri Krishna, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and your Divine Grace.  

So Srila Prabhupada, I am in one sense very happy with your mercy in keeping me in the association 
of your disciples and serve your mission and thankful to you forever. But in other side, I am again and 
again becoming the victim of Maya’s allurements in the form of Health problems and not able to 
attend morning sadhana programme properly and serve healthy. So sometimes I am unable to 
understand the situations and I sometime perplexed thinking, ‘For what purpose Srila Prabhupad 
blessed me to join bramhachari ashram as a full time? As I am unable to do nice sadhana and healthy 
service?’. There May be some genuine reasons for this unhealthy condition of mine. Anyway I have 
full faith in your protection on me in serving your mission eternally.  But really I don’t like to be in a 
position of some so called dedicated bramhachari or disciple. Rather I want to serve you as some 
sincere disciple, serve your instructions and please you.  

So Srila Prabhupada, without any reserve I am completely depended on your Divine Grace’s mercy and 
humbly beg you on this very auspicious day of your Divine Grace’s appearance  to bless this most 
fallen being to chant Hare Krishna Mantra, serve you eternally with sincere and please your Divine 
Grace. 

Most importantly I would like to update you one happy thing in this auspicious day that, even though 
I feel sometimesthat I am not able to do nice sadhana and healthy service due to health reasons, but 
still I am very happy with your blessings on me in engaging in serving the village Hare Krishna People 
in my native. By your Divine Grace’s mercy and blessings including my mother ten village people are 
chanting daily one to two rounds from last two years and celebrating Krishna festivals and trying to 
follow four regulative principles seriously. Other few people in that village also trying to chant daily.  
Even though there is no rain fall properly and no crops from last 3 years , still they are happy, 
celebrating all Krishna’s festivals, eating Krishna Prasadam, dancing nicely in all festivals and weekly 
and monthly meetings.By seeing these Hare Krishna people, other nearby village people are interested 
in doing so. So I humbly beg your Divine Graceon this very auspicious day of your Divine Grace’s 
appearance, to bless them to chant nicely and follow regulative principles, please you and reach more 
villages.  

Trying to become your sincere disciple and humbly beg your Divine Grace to bless me to engage more 
and more in serving your Divine Grace’s instructions like serving the village Hare Krishna People or 
whatever way you wanted me to serve you sincerely and please your Divine Grace.  

Yours’ Servants Servant 

Bhakta Manjunatha R Gangappa 
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Bhakta Praveen Pujari 

I offer my respectful obeisances to my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada. 
Sometime before I was not aware of spirituality like how and what it is, but when I came in touch with 
devotees in association with Srila Prabhupada teachings, I realized whoam I?Whatour original identity 
is and I have received a good insight over spirituality and devotional service. 
I came to know about how to know God and serve him in order to make a big difference into our life. 
Through Srila Prabhupada teachings, now we all receive time immemorial Vedic scriptures and 
knowledge about Krishna; pastimes, glories and messages. 
I am grateful to SrilaPrabhupada for providing us the right direction and right purpose of our life and 
finally helping us to go back to Godhead. 
Hare Krishna. 
Your servant 
Praveen Pujari, Chennai 

Bhakta Srinidhi D V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on to your lotus feet. 

Thank you for giving me an opportunity to write this offering on your most divine appearance day. 

Prabhupada shastra says Lord is within us as paramatma & His external manifestation is GURU. As 
paramatma is cognizant of all our thinking, feeling & willing so as is you. You are cognizant of all my 
thinking, feeling and willing. So let me not try to fake when I am writing this offering. 

Prabhupada by your causeless mercy and association of devotees, last year was a great learning year 
for me. I learnt that, we should have proper attitude towards devotees as Lord cannot be pleased 
without proper attitude towards other Vaishnavas. I also learnt the proper attitude towards service. 
The service assigned to us should be done without reservation, as it is coming in proper channel and 
by execution of such service Lord will be pleased. 

Few years back I saw one video which was prepared as an offering to your Divine Grace. In that video 
the devotee mentioned “Thank you Prabhupada for Bhaktivedanta purport, Thank you Prabhupada 
for lectures, Thank you Prabhupada for kirtans” and so on. That time I could not digest that, but now 
I can theoretically understand how important is your gift to us. THANK YOU SRILA PRABHUPADA 
FOR ALL YOU HAVE GIVEN ME!!! 

Prabhupada I must admit I am incapable in following your instructions like chanting offenselessly, 
following 4 regulative principles, my bad attitude towards devotees, service (even though you 
practically taught how offending devotees is not good for one’s spiritual progress). I know these are 
stumbling blocks in the path of devotional service but I am equally sure that by your mercy one day I 
can get rid of all these anarthas if I am sincere to you.  

I humbly beg you to give me proper attitude towards Vaishnava devotees, strength to chant HARE 
KRISHNA maha-mantra all throughout my life, strength to follow 4 regulative principles, proper 
attitude towards devotional service. Bless me especially not to take devotional activities for granted & 
to have proper attitude for kirtans, prasadam, Bhaktivedanta purports, message of Bhagavad-gita. 

Wanting to be your Servant, Bhakta Srinidhi D V 
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Hare Krishna Movement - Guwahati 

Balarama Dasa 

जय ीला प्रभुपादा, आ के मा यम से मुझे कृ ण भिक्त रस का आन द उठाने का सौभाग्य हुआ है। आपके आकषर्ण 

ने मुझ ेजीवन पथ का अलौिकक मागर् िदखयी िदया। इसपे छ कर म परम शिक्त आन द एवं रस से िवभोर हो गया 
हँू। कृ ण भिक्त से अ यथा िकसी भी बात म वह सुखानुभूित नहीं प्रा त होती और यह सब आपिक असीम कृपा के 

कारण है। उ के िलये आपको कोिट ध यवाद। आपने कृ ण भिक्त रस पान करा िदया। आगे िभ कृपा रहेिग ऐसा मेरा 
िव वास है। सोते जागते महाम त्र जाप दय और मि त क म ि थर हो गया। अब हर एक वास हरे कृ ण हरे कृ ण 

का सरोवर है। प्रभु आपके कृपा िबना सब कुछ शू य था, जो अब पूणर् प से कृ णमय होगया। आपकी कृपा िबना यह 

सब कुछ स भव नही था,  

िबनगु  ज्ञान कहाँ से पाऊँ। 

 दी जो दान हिर गुन गाऊँ॥ 

अपकी कृपा से जो भी म करता हँू, मेरी पूरी कोिशश से करता हँू, अ छे से कीतर्न करने का प्रयास करता हँू। यह दास 

का कोिट कोिट प्रणाम ह। 

आपके दास के दास के दास, 

बलराम दास 

Lalita Madhava Dasa 

My dear spiritual master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada it is your mercy only that so many fallen souls are being engaged in the service of Krishna 
and I am one of them. By your mercy previous one year was very good for my sadhana and services. In 
that period of time I was able to get good association of senior devotees and good engagement in the 
personal services of SHRI SHRI KRISHNA BALARAMA. You are well aware of all the desires within 
my heart. My only desire is to full fill your desire but because of my conditioning and ignorance this 
desire becomes mixed with many other desires. So please help me to purify my desires to only serve 
you without any contamination. So many times while hearing your lectures I get inspired but I am not 
able to inculcate those instructions in my behaviour and actions. Please help me so that I can follow 
your all the instructions by my mind, speech and actions. 

So many times you say in lectures that disciple means he should be disciplined but many a times I find 
myself very casual in all the aspects of devotional service. As you have mentioned many a times in 
lectures that desired result of Srimad-Bhagavatam comes when listener has the qualification like 
Parikshit Maharaja, speaker has the qualification like Shukadeva Goswami. Here I find that speaker is 
perfect like Shukadeva Goswami but I have no qualification that’s why I am not able to appreciate 
your glories properly. Sometimes I try to find my own way to satisfy you which creates so many 
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disturbances. Please guide me so that I will be able to satisfy you aligned with the desires of senior 
devotees and authorities. 

Even now I have so many questions and doubts in my mind which are not cleared so please bestow 
the mercy of your vani so that all these doubts can be cleared. Before joining I was thinking whether I 
should join or not but you dragged me and put me in the condition where I was not having any option 
other then surrendering to you. After joining also you arranged everything very nicely, beyond my 
thinking and connected me with you and eternal disciplic succession which is directly coming from 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead LORD SHRI KRISHNA. As you have said that if somebody 
sincerely wants to serve you, then you will kick out all the obstacles in his path. I am also having so 
many enemies in the form of kama, krodha, lobha, moha, matsarya and worldly affections. Please help 
me to remove all the obstacles in the path of devotional service. As you said that spiritual master’s 
mercy comes through ears, so I want to hear you more and more with executing your orders. 

As you said, “If you want to return my debt then you must preach as vigorously as myself.” Please 
bestow your mercy so that I can follow you to spread the mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Please 
make me more determined so that I can follow you as per your desire. 

Your servant’s servant 

Lalita Madhava Dasa 

Mahasundara Dasa 

Hare Krishna 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

I am offering my humble obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master His Divine Grace Sri 
Abhay Charan Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada, whenever I chant your full name I feel a kind of protection that I am protected by 
“Abhay Charan” & this protection is only making me to move forward on the path of practicing 
devotional service which is the only way to come out of this miserable place. Whenever I remember 
my previous days before joining your Krishna Consciousness movement, I feel that what kind of fool 
no.1 I was that I was fighting with everyone to serve maya at the cost of others life. I became a ‘Pet 
Dog’ of maya & was serving her with full faith & strength. But Srila Prabhupada this is your causeless 
mercy only that though I was not a deserving jiva to become your disciple still you caught my hand & 
pulled me under the shelter of your divine lotus feet “Abhay Charan”. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am your such a disciple that even after two years of joining your movement I am 
not following your instructions strictly AS IT IS but I have desire to follow your  all instructions 
strictly AS IT IS  at least for this one lifetime, so please help me. My mind is always absorbed in the 
thoughts of personal sense gratification, it never thinks about your satisfaction or your pleasure. My 
senses always hanker for sense objects like opposite sex, name, fame, adoration & so many. I don’t 
have any attraction to see the beautiful & nicely decorated Deity forms of the Lord. My heart is 
completely filled with all kinds of impurities in full extend especially LUST & ENVIOUSNESS. I don’t 
have any respect for vaishnavas within my heart & mind, whatever it looks is only artificial & 
superficial. I am always jealous & competent with my God brothers & always think about their fall 
down from the path of devotional service. Like this there are enumerable dirty things in infinite 
quantity in my heart which is the treasure house of all such things. But this is your causeless mercy 
only that still you are allowing me to serve your mission. 

Srila Prabhupada it is sure with all such things that I have all required qualities to become a DOG. But 
my only request unto your Lotus Feet is that please you make me your Dog, “DOG Of His Divine 
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Grace” & please tie me tightly with the belt of your instructions around my neck & let your this Dog 
bark, fight & run to broadcast your divine message, to carry out your mission, to execute your orders 
the way you want me to do all this. That will be the perfection of this DOG’S life. Now you have 
bought me here in Guwahati in the service of Lordship Sri Sri Nitai Gaursundarji. Definitely you have 
some purpose & dear Lordship has some plan in this. Now my request unto your lotus feet is please 
help me to serve your purpose & please allow me to get in to the plan of Lordship Sri Sri Nitai 
Gaursundarji & make me an instrument in the plan of the Lordship to execute it. 

Srila Prabhupada at last I am expressing my desire with which I joined your movement that “My only 
desire it to serve your mission wholly by following all your instructions strictly AS IT IS, by observing 
all regulative principles very strictly, being your brahmachari disciple at least in this one lifetime in 
your ISKCON, “Srila Prabhupada’s ISKCON”. 

Your fallen servant & Disciple 

Mahasundara Dasa 

Narasimha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. There is one more year passed and I’ve got one 
more time chance to glorify you on this auspicious appearance of yours in this universe. This is my 
most fortune of being part of your movement in spreading the Krishna conscious activities. This is my 
fortune to glorify you on this auspicious day. 

Prabhupada, it is because of your blessings, Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati is nicely forming a 
proper shape in the form of sincere and serious followers of yours and your divine instructions. You 
are guiding everybody through your sincere disciples and make them understand and realize in many 
aspects. In this way recently Hare Krishna Movement organized Sri Sri Jagannath Ratha Yatra first 
time. It has got very good response and all your followers very nicely coordinated in managing the 
festival successfully. This all happened because of your divine presence in the form of knowledge 
given by you through your transcendental literature like Srimad-Bhagavatam. Real knowledge means 
understanding the miserable condition of material life. One should take shelter of a bona fide liberated 
soul, the spiritual master, and gradually elevate himself to the spiritual platform and thus become 
detached from the material world. 

The symptoms of the bona fide spiritual master are stated in Çrémad-Bhägavatam (11.3.21): 

tasmäd guruà prapadyeta jijïäsuù çreya uttamam 

çäbde pare ca niñëätaà brahmaëy upaçamäçrayam 

"Any person who is seriously desirous of achieving real happiness must seek out a bona fide spiritual 
master and take shelter of him by initiation. The qualification of a spiritual master is that he must have 
realized the conclusion of the scriptures by deliberation and arguments and thus be able to convince 
others of these conclusions. Such great personalities, who have taken complete shelter of the Supreme 
Godhead, leaving aside all material considerations, are to be understood as bona fide spiritual 
masters." 

I came to know the position of Spiritual master through you and your transcendental literature which 
is mentioned in various places. Without taking shelter of a spiritual master one cannot progress in 
spiritual life. Srimad-Bhagavatam explains about this in many places. Recently I was reading 4th Canto 
29th Chapter Verse 55. The great sage Närada clearly instructs King Barhiñmän. In the purport you 
mentioned, According to Çréla Viçvanätha Cakravarté Öhäkura, haàsa-çaraëam refers to the cottage in 
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which saintly persons live. Generally a saintly person lives in a remote place in the forest or in a 
humble cottage. However, we should note that the times have changed. It may be beneficial for a 
saintly person's own interest to go to the forest and live in a cottage, but if one becomes a preacher, 
especially in Western countries, he has to invite many classes of men who are accustomed to living in 
comfortable apartments. Therefore in this age a saintly person has to make proper arrangements to 
receive people and attract them to the message of Kåñëa consciousness. Çréla Bhaktisiddhänta Sarasvaté 
Öhäkura, perhaps for the first time, introduced motorcars and palatial buildings for the residence of 
saintly persons just to attract the general public in big cities. The main fact is that one has to associate 
with a saintly person. In this age people are not going to search out a saint in the forest, so the saints 
and sages have to come to the big cities to make arrangements to receive the people in general, who 
are accustomed to the modern amenities of material life. Gradually such persons will learn that 
palatial buildings or comfortable apartments are not at all necessary. The real necessity is to become 
free from material bondage in whatever way possible. According to the orders of Çréla Rüpa Gosvämé: 

anäsaktasya viñayän yathärham upayuïjataù 

nirbandhaù kåñëa-sambandhe yuktaà vairägyam ucyate 

"When one is not attached to anything, but at the same time accepts everything in relation to Kåñëa, 
one is rightly situated above possessiveness." (Bhakti-rasämåta-sindhu 1.2.255) 

One should not be attached to material opulence, but material opulence may be accepted in the Kåñëa 
consciousness movement to facilitate the propagation of the movement. In other words, material 
opulence may be accepted as yukta-vairägya, that is, for renunciation. 

This Kåñëa consciousness movement is therefore very important for the enlightenment of all classes. 

This is the instruction I have learnt from you Prabhupada. Our group of temples are in line with this 
instruction. All throughout the year we are conducting various activities for the advantage of all 
classes of people. 

Prabhupada, please use me as an instrument in your preaching work. There are still more to glorify 
your activities. It is not possible to finish in a little span of time. Please accept my humble obeisance at 
your lotus feet. 

Yours menial servant, 

Narasimha Dasa 

Phanibhushan Dasa 

vudhabhaktaganarchita padadwayam yuga dharma pravartaka vijnavaram 

abhayavara dayaka pujyavaram pranamami shree gurudeva padam (1) 

gurugoura harerguna gana param gurudeva seva para chityadharam 

bhava patitah pavanh taranarthampranamami shree gurudeva padam(2) 

kalikalmusha purna paschatyadesham sharva tarana karana avatirna yugai 

aham api tadrisha patita adham pranamami shree gurudeva padam (3) 

gurudeva pravartita punya pathah pathati gurudevastava mista katha 

gurudeva kripa api chityalayo vrajati vrajarajapadambujayo(4) 

O! Srila guru Deva your beautiful lotus feet is cherished by the purest and most qualified devotees and 
you are the most competent personality to preach the recognized process for this yuga. Your secret 
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lotus feet are the most adorable, as they openly grant fearlessness and bestow the highest benediction 
for all living entities. I offer my respect unto you.You love only the Gourahari kirtana, and you in 
every way proficiently fulfills the earnest desire of your guru maharaja and you are the deliverance of 
the fallen and actually non different to your guru maharaja. I offer my respect unto you.The western 
countries were full of contamination, and you kindly preached the message of the Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. You shine as the natural leading monarch among the highest class of devotees due to 
your immensely powerful bhajana. I offer my respect unto you. 

And you are the exclusive ultimate aim of the truly fallen due to your for reaching merciful 
embrace.Your inconceivable lotus feet bestowshelter even to the cheaters and cheated, if they ready to 
surrender to Lord Krishna.Dear Srila Prabbhupada, please save all these fallen souls.I offer my respect 
unto you. 

Your servant of the servant, 

Phanibhushan Dasa 

Vaikuntha Narayana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, I do not know how to glorify you with chosen words for your causeless mercy upon me. 
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said that even by a moment’s association with a pure devotee, one can 
achieve all perfection. In this regard I am very grateful to say that I have got permanent shelter of a 
pure devotee like you through your institute, books, your sincere disciples’ association and so many 
such things. This one thing makes me completely obliged to serve you life after life. But I am so 
foolish that I am not making full use of it because of so many material desires in my mind and lack of 
seriousness. But I have faith that just by following your instructions I can get rid of this material 
contamination and become fixed up in your service.  

Prabhupada please bless me with more strength and determination to stick to your instructions and 
become your sincere servant. Also, please forgive me for my offenses at your lotus feet for disregarding 
your representatives’ instructions. 

Please continue giving your guidance and support to this fallen & insignificant soul. 

Servant of your Servants 

Vaikuntha Narayana Dasa 

Vijay Pandita Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

“I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were 
blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.” 

Srila Prabhupada you have given me an opportunity to offer the transcendental loving devotional 
service to Supreme Personality of Godhead. After so many years in the movement I always wonder 
how it happened; the only answer I get it’s your causeless mercy upon me and still you’re continuing 
to guide me to be away from illusory energy of the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. My only wish is 
whatever may come across let me be at your lotus feet eternally and serve the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead Krishna.  
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A times I was getting agitated with no valid reasons and feeling that there is no happiness and no one 
is there who can hear my voice and console me and at times I use to pray to Their Lordships Sri Nitai 
Gaurasundar that when will the day come so that I will leave this body and get released from this 
world.  But in one of the sessions you clarified that liberation is also a cheating. You cannot escape 
from serving Krishna at any point because as a jiva my constitutional position is to serve Krishna be it 
here or in Vaikuntha Loka. It was very clear that there is no scope of escaping.  As a jiva I have been 
designed only to serve Krishna therefore it is said that håñékeëa håñékeça-  sevanaà bhaktir ucyate. 
Bhakti or devotional service means engaging all our senses in the service of Lord Sri Krishna, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead the master of all senses. 

I pray with all humility at your lotus feet. Please bestow your mercy upon this most fallen soul to be 
sincere and serious in practicing the teachings of Lord Caitanayadeva. Also I beg at your lotus feet if 
you desire so, kindly bestow me with transcendental knowledge to preach this message of Krishna 
Consciousness to everyone and make them surrender at your lotus feet and make them purified. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada please continue to engage me in your service 

Your most fallen disciple,  

Vijay Pandita Dasa 

Bhakta Aakshat Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupadji, 

I like your kirtana, lectures and prasadam. 

I go every Sunday for mangala-arati. 

I do one mala every day. 

I am trying to do kirtana also. 
I fast on Ekadashi. 

I have started playing kartala. 

I go every Sunday at evening to the temple. 

All these things happened because of you only. 

Hare Krishna 

Bhakta Aakshat Gupta 

Bhakta Ananth Sharma 

Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance to your lotus feet with great reverence. Prabhupada I am very obliged to 
you for giving me an opportunity to serve your lotus feet and because of your mercy I came to know a 
little about lord Krishna. So this is my request to you that please keep me at your lotus feet so that I 
can have the higher taste. Prabhupada I cannot repay for whatever you have given me. I have only one 
way to repay that; by serving your lotus feet constantly so that one day I may get krishna-prema. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada 

Yours obediently, 

Bhakta Anant Sharma 
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Bhakta Chayan Bansal  

Oh dear Srila Prabhupada, after coming under your shelter I have started chanting the maha-mantra. I 
came to know the importance of chanting. At first I was surrounded by many materialistic things that 
I have overcome after reading the books written by you and understood what is the real perfection. 
The real perfection is back to godhead. I have come across many changes in myself in my day-to-day 
life – I am becoming self dependent, started hearing your classes sincerely, started preaching to others 
of my age about the importance of their life which they can devote in the service of Krishna and to 
achieve spiritual perfection. Now-a-days I have started waking up early and started doing Krishna’s 
service more attentively. I have started offering bhoga to the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna sincerely and 
taking it as prasadam undoubtedly. I have been trying to improve my chanting, my reading habit to 
make it more perfect. It is my duty to take the knowledge, which you have provided in your lectures, 
forward in my life and to get everyone to chant the maha-mantra.  

Hare Krishna, Bhakta Chayan Bansal 

Bhakta Deipankar Sharma 

Jagatguru Srila Prabhupada 

As I know him 

Birth of an Apostle 

Srila Prabhupada was born in Kolkata in the year 1896. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami, a 
prominent religious scholar and founder of 64 Gaudiya Mutts was the spiritual master of Srila 
Prabhupada, whom he met for the first time in 1922. After 11 years, Srila Prabhupada got initiated by 
his Guru in 1933. Srila Prabhupada’s first major achievement was the launch of the famed English 
fortnightly magazine ‘Back to Godhead’. He had a tough time in bringing out this publication and he 
single-handedly did everything and even distributed it. Unlike other modern magazines, ‘Back to 
Godhead’ never stopped and today it is published in more than 30 languages. 

In 1947 Srila Prabhupada was conferred with the title ‘Bhaktivedanta’ by the Gaudiya Vaishnava 
Society in recognition of his philosophical learning and devotion. He retired from married life at the 
age of 54 in the year 1950 to embrace the vanaprastha order. Thereafter he went to Vrindavana and 
began to live in the historic Radha-Damodara temple. There while living on frugal means he devoted 
most of his time on translating the eighteen thousand versed ‘Srimad-Bhagavatam’. 

Mission to the West 

Srila Prabhupada’s spiritual master wanted him to spread Krishna Consciousness in the west. So to 
fulfill that mission he left for the United States in 1965 and reached New York City. He had no money 
with him and after lot of hardships he established International Society for Krishna Consciousness 
(ISKCON) in July 1966. What followed after that was simply mesmerizing. Within a decade, he 
established 108 temples all around the world before leaving his body on the 14th of November, 1977. 
Srila Prabhupada’s mission to the west was hugely successful and the society grew into a global 
confederation spreading Krishna Consciousness to every nook and corner of the earth. 

My Spiritual Tryst through Srila Prabhupada 

I came to know about Srila Prabhupada when I went to visit Rukmini-Krishna temple in Guwahati. I 
was surprised to see his deity in the temple. I thought how anyone could pay obeisance to a human 
being. I did not bow down before Srila Prabhupada. I maintained this stance for many years although I 
kept on visiting the temple. In 2012 I came in touch with Hare Krishna Movement Guwahati. My 
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enlightenment about Srila Prabhupada began there. I began to respect him and finally pray to him. 
Today I read his books and look up to him before starting my day. 

Being a conditioned soul, I cannot describe him in the trust sense. But at least I can assure others that 
he is a divine angel, a pure devotee of the Supreme Lord, who has been sent to relieve us from this 
wretched material bondage and take us back to Godhead.          

Your Servant, Bhakta Deipankar Sharma 

Bhakta Gautam Sharma 

To 

His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

My Dear Prabhupada, 

My humblest "Shashtanga Pranipata" at your lotus feet! Your divinity has bestowed his causeless 
mercy upon millions of souls all around the world and I feel highly content and happy to be among 
the many. O' Master yours books, speeches and association of devotees have kindled the dormant fire 
of Krishna Consciousness and I pray to your divinity that "Prabhu bless me so that this fire becomes a 
raging blaze cleansing my body and soul of everything except Krishna, and all my daily efforts, my 
mind and my body is directed only for serving your mission and vision." 

Bringing Krishna Consciousness and aggressively pursuing the mission of Shri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu; you and your devotees are unique and peerless in spiritual realization and I feel 
extremely blessed to be associated with you and your devotees. I offer my humblest obeisance at your 
lotus feet and at the lotus feet of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami Maharaj who could foresee 
the miracle of your manifestation as the Jagad Guru. 

Words fail me O' Spiritual master to extol your divine persona. Please bless me to become a humble 
and obedient servant of all your devotees and serve you forever.  

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

All glories to our dear master Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Gautam Sarma 

Bhakta Harsh Bansal 

Oh dear Srila Prabhupada after coming to your shelter, I have properly learnt who is Krishna and who 
is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Under the guidance of temple devotees I started chanting one 
round of Hare Krishna maha-mantra daily. Then after some months I started doing more rounds of 
chanting. Then I started reading the books written by you. The books are “Pastimes of Krishna in 
Vrindavana”, “Life Comes From Life”, “Beyond Birth And Death”, etc. I have learnt about Krishna’s 
pastimes in Vrindavana, how he killed Kamsa’s demons and Kamsa himself. I wear dhoti-kurta, put 
tilaka on my forehead. I have changed some things in my life; before I was not participating in any 
curriculum activities but now I do. I have improved in my studies. I started achieving after the 
progress in my chanting.  

Hare Krishna 

Bhakta Harsh Bansal 
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Bhakta Kiran Bhandari  

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you. 

Today is very auspicious day of your divine appearance. Please help me to glorify you, because I have 
no proper intelligence, no qualification and knowledge. 

I was swimming into the material drainage and thinking that this is all in all, having no real happiness 
and goal of life, and always confuse between material and spiritual life. But by your mercy and 
compassion on me, you have helped and shown me the path of real happiness and ultimate goal of 
life. 

I wonder that how this most valuable gem Krishna Consciousness came to me, though I am such a 
fallen, unqualified and foolish. Here I have seen your mercy and helping hand for me to come out 
from this material drainage. 

As we pray in Guru Vandana 

çré-guru karuëä-sindhu, adhama janära bandhu, lokanäth lokera jévana 

Our spiritual master is the ocean of mercy, friend of fallen, universal teacher and life of all people. 

So, Srila Prabhupada please shower your causeless mercy upon this most fallen and foolish soul by 
accepting and giving shelter at your lotus feet eternally. Please help me to develop more and more 
faith and attachment to your lotus feet. And serve and establish personal relationship with you. 

I repeatedly pray to you that always please keep me in the association of your devotees. 

Begging your Causeless Mercy 

Your most fallen servant  

Bhakta Kiran Bhandari 

Bhakta Navneet Ranjan Lal 

All glories to “Srila Prabhupada” 

Please accept my humble obeisance on your lotus feet. I joined ISKCON just 3 months back and from 
the first day of my visit to temple I found lot of change in my inner insight, my views and my way of 
realizing this material world. Our life is full of MAYA which is encroaching upon us from all the sides 
just as an island (our self) covered on all the sides by the sea (MAYA). The materialistic attachment is 
so powerful that it does not allow us to think about “KRISHNA” even for a single minute. The same 
situation happened with me also. But one can get rid of all these materialistic attachment only by 
following four regulative principles given by you. Earlier my thought about God was totally different. I 
had no attachment to “KRISHNA” but now all the day I think about “KRISHNA”. 

So dear beloved Srila Prabhupada, please provide me your blessing so that I remain attached to 
“KRISHNA” till my last journey of life in this material world. 

Your Disciple, 

Bhakta Navneet Ranjan Lal 
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Bhakta Nawal Kishor Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Being constantly in touch with you by your books, lectures and the devotees, there is always an 
inspiration to do more and more for your movement so that this maha-mantra can be spread to many 
of the awaiting souls. As you have rightly told that the bhakati lata bija is always there in every 
individual’s heart but only we need to give water of Holy name through this Krishna conscious process 
which can enlighten that soul. 

The words spoken by your lotus mouth have helped so many souls in so many ways that it is 
uncountable, and if one strictly follows them, as mentioned by you, will surely go back home, back to 
Godhead. I myself sometime got dragged with maya’s influence, but only your words, books and your 
disciples have pulled me from going into that pit hole. 

Being engaged in your service to promote your movement, there were lots of challenges in bringing up 
the new people, but even after that there was nothing in our hands. That was the moment I 
remembered the words from Bhagavad-gita where Krishna says that “you have a right to perform your 
prescribed duty, but you are not entitled to the fruits of action.” The result may come early or late but 
Krishna will never let us go morose. The test at every step is - how strong is our devotion and 
dedication for him. 

O Prabhupada, you are so merciful, you taught and gave us chanting, bhajans, kirtans, Deity worship, 
and many more things; these are those valuable jewels that are available to all the people but only few 
know the value of them. It is only by the mercy of Spiritual Master, that we come in contact with 
Krishna, and then after sincere efforts one can get rid from the cycle of birth, death, old age & disease. 

I don’t have any qualification to glorify you but these are words from my heart. I really thank you Srila 
Prabhupada for giving me all these opportunities to serve your mission. 

Your most fallen servant 

Bhakta Nawal Kishor Sharma 

Bhakta Om Prakash Agarwalla 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my respectful obeisance to Srila Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna having taken 
shelter of his lotus feet and preaching the message of Lord Chaitanyadeva. He is delivering the 
Western countries which are filled with impersonalism and voidism. It is by his mercy that people like 
me are able to swim across the ocean of nescience which is full of the crocodiles of various theories. 
His mercy also flows by simply following his instructions. 

Srila Prabhupada has turned my life towards spirituality and with his blessings I chant 16 rounds 
every day. I have left onion, garlic, tea, etc. I try to preach without any hesitation as much as possible, 
whenever I get an opportunity. This is a causeless mercy of Srila Prabhupada on me. 

Servant of the servant of the servant, Bhakta Om Prakash Agarwalla 
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Bhakta Parag Jyoti Saikia 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please allow me to offer my most humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to you 
the savior of the whole world. 

Srila Prabhupada your transcendental feats in distributing the message of Krishna consciousness live 
in our hearts forever. We can never hope to repay you for everything you have given us, but your 
Vyasa-puja festival is a small token of our love and appreciation for all that you have given us. 

Recently I read about one of your morning walks conversations with your disciples where you said 
that there were two great battles in history. One was between Rama and Ravana and the other was at 
Kurukshetra. The hero in both was a Vaishnava. You then went on to say that we (you and your 
movement) are going to produce such Vaishnavas, not these dull rascals sitting down. We don’t want 
these kinds of Vaishnavas — sitting-down rascals. We want Arjuna or we want no one. That is a 
Vaishnava. 

Yes, I understand that it is you who only can give this kind of acute example. Without the mercy of a 
bona fide spiritual master like you, even a so-called religious man will gradually become an atheist, 
offend the Lord by foolish speculation and fall into the hellish condition of life. But, you have given 
your causeless mercy upon this fallen insignificant soul, me. Now, I can say that I can at least be ready 
to avoid those very common material quotes like --"I couldn't think what to do at that time, I was like 
a bird without wings, I was neither here nor there.” No, I am not like that now after getting your 
shelter. I have confidence on your shelter. 

Srila Prabhupada, you single-handedly crossed the ocean to the kingdom of many Ravanas, declared a 
war on maya, and brought many fallen souls out of their ignorance. Just as Hanuman had only 
weapons of rocks and trees against the sophisticated armory of Ravana. Srila Prabhupada, gurudev, 
you are both Hanuman and Arjuna, and the hero of the battle against Kali. Thank you for all your 
mercy. Please give us your blessings so that we can continue to assist you in your service. Srila 
Prabhupada, at the end I remember the verse of Krishna —“Worshiping My devotees is better than 
worshiping Me directly. - SB 11.19.21”  

Begging to remain a tiny servant of your servants, 

Bhakta Parag Jyoti Saikia 

Bhakta Sanskar Agarwalla 

Jai Prabhupada! 

Jai Om Vishnupada Paramahamsa Parivrajakacharya Astottara Sata Sri Srimad His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Praphupada ki Jai 

I offer my humble and prideless obeisances onto the dust of your glorified lotus feet, which opened 
my eyes with the torch of transcendental knowledge which is like a diamond between the fallen pieces 
of glass. I offer my respectful obeisance’s onto you who showed his mercy upon me and made me his 
disciple. 

Today on this auspicious day of your divine appearance, I would like to thank you very much because 
you showed me a way which leads to Krishnaloka if we strictly follow it. 

This transcendental knowledge no one gets it easily, only with the mercy of guru and Gauranga, we 
can get it. This knowledge is the king of knowledge as confirmed in the Bhagavad-gita: 
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“This knowledge is the king of education, the most secret of all secrets. It is the purest knowledge, and 
because it gives the direct perception of the self by realization, it is the perfection of religion. It is 
everlasting, and it is joyfully performed.” (BG 9.2) 

I am very lucky to get this knowledge As It Is from the disciplic succession and hear and understand 
properly from Srila Prabhupada. 

You said that if we have everything - wealth, fame, beauty, knowledge, etc and if we do not surrender 
unto Krishna, then what is the use of these things. The only reason for what we are suffering in this 
material world is that we have forgotten Krishna. We all are running after money and fame, but during 
death will this protect us and take to our original father? No! Only surrendering unto Krishna will 
protect us. 

I am very fallen and have no qualification to glorify you. But your divine blessings are always there 
with me and as far as possible, I am trying to follow strictly. I only hope that your divine mercy is 
always there with me and I can advance in my spiritual life very peacefully. I am very thankful to you. 

All glories to Srila Praphupada!!! 

Your servant 

Bhakta Sanskar Agarwalla 

Bhakta Rubul Kumar Gogoi 

oঁajানিতিমরাnয্সয্াjানাjনাশলাকয়া৷ 

চkুরিুnিলতানেযনতsায় গরুেুবনােমা৷৷ 

নমঃoঁিব ু পাদায়কৃ েpস্ঠায়ভূতেল, 

মেতভিkেবদাnsামীনiিতনািমেন৷ 

সবর্pথেমআেপানাবশবনকমলতদnরতpনামজনােলা৷eiaধম বpনামgহনকেবেযন৷ 

লpভুপাদআেপানাবdাবাpিতি তeiকৃ ভারনামতৃসংঘবসংsশর্পায়আিজমiিযsানতuপিনতহেলা; 

তাববােবমiআেপানাবoচবতিচবকৃতj৷আেপানাবaেশষকৃপাeiপাপীবoপবতoপািবল; 

যাবফলতমাতালanাকাবতদবুৈগথকাআধিুনকবিুলহঠােতিফতাহীমািবফুবাকবাসদশৃkুdজগতখনবপবামkুহiমহাসাগবসদশৃআধয্া
tীকজগতবdাববপািবচয়পােলা; আবeুেখাজ-দেুখাজৈকআপিুনেদখুবাপথতপদাপর্ণকবাবেচ াকিবেলা৷ 

েমাবজীবনতবদaভয্াসবaভাবনািছল৷েহpভুপাদ; আেপানাবকৃপা, আেদশ, 

uপেদশআবিুনয়মাবলীেয়েমাবজীবনবaেশষপিববতর্ নসাধনকিবেল; 

যিদoআেপানাবসকেলািনয়মাবলীআখেবআখেবপালনকিববপবানাiতথািপতেচ াকিবআেছা৷  

েহpভুপাদআিজeiআেপানাবoচবতpিতjাবdআেপানাবসকেলাআেদশuপেদশপালনকিবম৷ 

আেপানাবjানবেপাহেবেমাবজীবনবসকেলাতৈকডাঙব মেটাবপবামkুকিবেলেয কৃ পবমিপতাপরেম রভগবানহয়আবসুদািশব
েকধিবaনয্সকেলােদবতাহয়৷  

েহpভুপাদজীবনবaিnমkণৈলেকসকেলাkণেতআেপানাবশবণতহবনাপnৈহথািকম৷  

aবেশষতআেপানাবনগনয্ 

ভk 

রবুলুkমারগৈগ 

হেরকৃ মভুেমn, গবুাহা , aসম . 

Bhakta Sanskar Agarwalla 

Jai Prabhupada! 
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Jai Om Vishnupada Paramahamsa Parivrajakacharya Astottara Sata Sri Srimad His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Praphupada ki Jai 

I offer my humble and prideless obeisances onto the dust of your glorified lotus feet, which opened 
my eyes with the torch of transcendental knowledge which is like a diamond between the fallen pieces 
of glass. I offer my respectful obeisance’s onto you who showed his mercy upon me and made me his 
disciple. 

Today on this auspicious day of your divine appearance, I would like to thank you very much because 
you showed me a way which leads to Krishnaloka if we strictly follow it. 

This transcendental knowledge no one gets it easily, only with the mercy of guru and Gauranga, we 
can get it. This knowledge is the king of knowledge as confirmed in the Bhagavad-gita: 

“This knowledge is the king of education, the most secret of all secrets. It is the purest knowledge, and 
because it gives the direct perception of the self by realization, it is the perfection of religion. It is 
everlasting, and it is joyfully performed.” (BG 9.2) 

I am very lucky to get this knowledge As It Is from the disciplic succession and hear and understand 
properly from Srila Prabhupada. 

You said that if we have everything - wealth, fame, beauty, knowledge, etc and if we do not surrender 
unto Krishna, then what is the use of these things. The only reason for what we are suffering in this 
material world is that we have forgotten Krishna. We all are running after money and fame, but during 
death will this protect us and take to our original father? No! Only surrendering unto Krishna will 
protect us. 

I am very fallen and have no qualification to glorify you. But your divine blessings are always there 
with me and as far as possible, I am trying to follow strictly. I only hope that your divine mercy is 
always there with me and I can advance in my spiritual life very peacefully. I am very thankful to you. 

All glories to Srila Praphupada!!! 

Your servant 

Bhakta Sanskar Agarwalla 

Bhakta Vijay Gupta 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Accept my humble obeisance on to your lotus feet. Let me take the opportunity to pray to you to 
shower your blessings on to me so that I can understand your instruction in essence and able to apply 
it fully in my conscience. Gurudev we are so fallen that in spite of your “vani” telling us every day the 
path we should follow to realize our constitutional position to establish ourselves in the loving service 
of the Supreme Personality of the Godhead “Krishna”, we continue to speculate as to what is  the goal 
of life. 

You have shown by your example that the only thing one should strive for, is to realize that we are the 
part  and parcel of the Supreme Lord and then to surrender oneself hundred percent in the loving 
devotional service of the Lord but we find it so hard to do it. Gurudev with folded hands and bowing 
down in your lotus feet I pray with total submission and humility for your mercy. My mind is filled 
with so much dirt that I know that that I am not at all fit to be blessed by your blessings but then I am 
equally convinced by your teachings that just by holding unto to your lotus feet a day will come when 
all the dirt will be washed away and your transcendental kindness will enlighten my heart. Today I 
would like to offer my obeisance by promising it aloud that I will try to follow your instructions of 
attending mangala-arati, worshipping the Deities, chanting sixteen rounds and following four 
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regulative principles and I firmly believe that then the heart will be filled with “divya gyan”. Srila 
Prabhupadaji I request you to kindly choose me to be your disciple in spite of all my shortcomings 
and help me make my human birth worthwhile. 

Hare Krishna Gurudev and with your permission may I say that I am a very insignificant servant 
trying to serve your lotus feet. 

Jaya Gurudev      

Your servant, 

Bhakta Vijay Gupta. 

Bhakta Yashraj Agarwalla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Due to your mercy today I at least chant 8 malas of Hare Krishna maha-mantra. When I am at home I 
avoid onion, garlic, etc. My interest has risen up more towards the philosophy of Srila Prabhupada. I 
like to hear lectures of Srila Prabhupada. My mind is spiritually changed and I finally became a 
devotee of Vasudeva (Krishna - The all attractive). 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Yashraj Agarwalla. 

Bhaktin Devika Sharma 

Blessings of Srila Prabhupada 

His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada is the Founder-Acharya of the International 
Society of Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON). Today we are learning to be Krishna conscious because 
of his guidance. We don’t get to learn much about spiritual values in school. So, we are lucky to have 
Gurudeva who is a great teacher to teach us about spiritual life. 

After visiting Srila Prabhupada’s temple of Radha-Krishna I have understood the importance of maha-
mantra and japa. It is so difficult to follow so many rites and rituals. But Srila Prabhupada has shown 
us an easier way to pray to God that is japa and how to go back to Godhead. 

Srila Prabhupada’s most significant contribution is his books and they are highly respected by scholars 
all over the world. So if we have any doubts we know where to look for the answer. The Bhaktivedanta 
Book Trust established in 1972 to publish the works of Srila Prabhupada has become the world’s 
largest publisher of religious books. 

Your servant, 

Bhatin Devika Sharma 

Bhaktin Mamtha Sharma 

A Brief Sketch on His Background 

Srila Prabhupada was born on September 1, 1896 in Calcutta, India as Abhay Charan De. His father 
was Gour Mohan De, a cloth merchant and his mother was Rajani. An astrologer had made a specific 
prediction when Srila Prabhupada was a child that when he reaches the age of seventy, he would cross 
the ocean, become a great promoter of religion and open 108 temples. 
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Srila Prabhupada belonged to a pure Vaishnava family and his father wanted him to be Krishna 
Conscious - a servant of Radha-Krishna and a preacher of Bhagavatam. His father also wanted him to 
learn to play mridanga so that he could play while singing bhajans. Since childhood days Srila 
Prabhupada was very much attracted to the Ratha-yatra festival of Lord Jagannath that was held in 
Calcutta. In the late 1960s Srila Prabhupada introduced large Ratha-yatra festivals in the US cities and 
also installed Deities of Radha-Krishna in his ISKCON temples.  

Turning Krishna Consciousness into a Phenomenon  

He met his spiritual master Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakura in 1922 and became a formally 
initiated disciple in 1933. Srila Prabhupada wanted to spread Krishna Consciousness movement all 
over the world. He sailed to America in a freighter called ‘Jaladuta’ from Calcutta port and reached 
New York City in 1965 to fulfill the mission of his spiritual master.  

In just twelve years, Srila Prabhupada circled the globe fourteen times that took him to six continents. 

Today, we are learning to be Krishna conscious because of Srila Prabhupada’s principles and 
foundation. He understood the chaos of present day civilization and guided us towards the spiritual 
values. 

Srila Prabhupada came into this world on Krishna’s request to teach us to lead a pure life of Krishna 
Consciousness and finally left from this world to attain an eternal life. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Mamtha Sharma 

Bhaktin Manjita Rabha 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Srila Prabhupada, you are my savior. I was also 
rotting in the deep ignorance like other billions of living entities, who are ignorant about the aim of 
life but you saved me and showed me the right direction. Although I had no qualification, no 
intelligence, still Srila Prabhupada, you selected me. I had so many plans & I was thinking of fulfilling 
those plans. I was working towards achieving them. But you came to my life through the devotees of 
Hare Krishna Movement, Guwahati & showed me the right direction that our aim is to serve Krishna. 
You have given us all facilities by which we can easily go back to Godhead. You are the most 
confidential messenger of the Supreme Lord carrying the topmost yoga system - “Bhakti-yoga”. 

Although, I am trying sincerely to follow your instructions, still I get attracted to maya. But you are 
protecting me through your books & lectures. Please Srila Prabhupada, keep protecting me like this so 
that I may always remain in my constitutional position of serving the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Krishna. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada!! 

Trying to be your Servant of Servant of Servant  

Bhaktin Manjita Rabha 

Bhaktin Preety Agarwalla 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet on the joyous occasion of the appearance of 
your divine grace. 
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Your appearance is for protecting the fallen conditioned souls of this universe against further gliding 
down to the hellish life and reinstates them to their original constitutional position which is to engage 
in unending devotional service of the Supreme Lord. And one would be able to get the direct 
experience of associating with Supreme Lord by strictly following your instructions under all 
circumstances. 

Persons who are not in Krishna Consciousness are living a very precarious life due to forgetfulness of 
their eternal position in relation with the Supreme Lord Krishna. Your movement is meant to give 
relief to all distressed and fallen souls of this world. Therefore, your contribution is the greatest 
activity especially for the entire human society and you are the greatest well-wisher. 

Kindly accept my humble prayers unto you to keep my words and thoughts always engaged for your 
pleasure and guide me to practice Krishna Consciousness. 

Yours Forever Servant 

Bhaktin Preety Agarwalla       

Bhaktin Rashmi Sharma 

My dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, please accept my respectful obeisance to your lotus feet 
which are the only shelter for a degraded conditioned soul like me. Please bless me so that I can take 
your basic instructions as my heart and soul. Please show me the reality of this material world so that I 
can get fixed up in following your divine instructions. Please break my illusion so that I can at least 
appreciate your divine instructions. Please hold my finger as I cannot walk without your support as I 
am just like a small child ignorant of this world. Please reveal me the glories of holy name and the 
taste for holy name. Please be merciful unto me and give the shade of your lotus feet. 

Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada ki jai 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your follower’s servant 

Bhaktin Rashmi Sharma 

Bhaktin Roopa Sharma 

ी कृ ण शरण ंमम। 
मेरे यारे गु  के ी छरण म द्धा समुन। 
तुमको लख  प्रणाम.......!  

हिर का नाम जपनेवाले, हिर का नाम जपानेवाले, 

िगता पाठ पढानेवाले, गीता रह य बतानेवाले, 

जग की चाह छुडानेवाले, प्रभ ुसे स ब ध जडुानेवाले, 

प्रभ ुकी यद िदलाने वाले, तुमको लाखो  प्रणाम॥् 

जग म महापु ष नहीं होते, िससक िससक कर सब ही रोते, 

आँस ूप छनेवाले, सबका आँस ूप छनेवाले, 
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सबकी पीडा हरनेवाले, सबकी जतन िमटानेवाले, 

सबको गले लगानेवाले, तुमको लाखो प्रणाम॥ 

जनम-मरण के दखु से सारे, भटक रहे है लोग िबचारे, 

पथ दरशानेवाले, प्रभ ुका पथ दरशानेवाले॥ 

प्रभ ुका मागर् िदखानेवाले, सत का सगं करानेवाले 

हिर के स मखु करनेवाले, तुमको लाखो प्रणाम॥ 

उ च नीच जो िभ नर नारी, सशंय हरनेवाले, सबका  सशंय हरनेवाले, 

सबका भरम िमटानेवाले, सबकी िच ता हरनेवाले, 

सबको आिशष देनेवाले, तुमको लाखो प्रणाम॥ 

हम तो मरूख नहीं सम ते, स तन का आदर नही करते, 

िनत समझानेवाले, हमको िनत समझानेवाले॥ 

हमसे नहीं उकतानेवाले, हम पर क्रोध न करनेवाले, 

हम पर कृपा बरसानेवाले, तु को लाखो प्रणाम॥् 

अब तो भव सागर से तारो, शरण पड ेहम बेगी उबारओ, 

पार करानेवाले, ह को पार करानेवाले॥ 

हमको पिवत्र करनेवाले, हम पर क णा बरसानेवाले, 

हमको अपना कहनेवाले, तुमको लाखो प्रणाम॥ 

आपकी दासी, Bhaktin Roopa Sharma 

Bhaktin Vandana Goyal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this auspicious 
appearance day of your divine grace. 

My life has taken 360 degree turn after coming to your lotus feet. Now I know the power of Hare 
Krishna maha-mantra. Chanting 16 rounds and following Ekadashi brings me closer to Krishna. 
Attending mangala-arati is very dear to me. Now I value all. 

I have committed many sinful activities but not anymore. Reading your books clears my mind and 
soul. 
No words to express my gratitude. Only I can say - O Glorious master give me strength and 
knowledge to serve Krishna. 

Your humble servant 

Bhaktin Vandana goyal 
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Bhaktin Vibha Gupta 

Our Dearest of all Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

It’s an honor to write something to you. I must honestly admit that you have changed my life; the 
values and the way. I have started thinking in a better way and of course not forgetting that GOD has 
started existing prominently in my life. Hare Krishna maha-mantra is a very strong mantra that Srila 
Prabhupada has always said but how strong, ask me, because chanting gets me out of problems! While 
driving I get stuck in a bottle neck and I get out of it. Whenever I am in a mess, chanting the maha-
mantra gives me an immense confidence.   You know the background I come from!!! My elders used 
to tell and talk about the holy books but we used to laugh or touch them respectfully on our foreheads 
and go away, forget about reading and opening. It was not thinkable in the wildest of dreams and now 
because of your greatness and mercy I have been able to go through a few pages and I pray and wish 
that every single human being is also able to do so. SUNDAY has become the busiest day of the week 
as I call it the GOD’S DAY OUT!!!! We enjoy it thoroughly being in the temple, awesome kirtan, 
fantabulous prasadam, fantastic arati and the unlimited knowledge.  The best part of life is to see my 
son progressing in Krishna consciousness in his own level and it is a good feeling to see him follow it 
so seriously. The only problem I foresee is how we will be able to get him a Krishna conscious wife! 
Srila Prabhupadaji THANK YOU for CHOOSING and BLESSING me to be a part of your institution. 
THANK YOU for GIVING us such an EXCELLENT guidance and showing us the RIGHT PATH. 
THANK YOU for being such an HONEST and a PERFECT guru. THANK YOU and THANK YOU for 
giving us HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT here in Guwahati. Prabhujis here had to really put in a lot of 
efforts to make me part of our movement and I thank him and the other prabhujis from the bottom of 
my heart and I wish and pray to god that we have the largest temple in the world here in Guwahati 
and every human being should benefit the way we are benefiting.  

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Vibha Gupta 
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ISKCON - Hubli 

Aditi Nandana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. All glories to your divine literatures 
which is the guidance for the mankind to enlighten their lives and go back to godhead. 

Srila Prabhupada you demonstrated and showed how to perform pure devotional service. All the vedic 
literatures says the goal of human life is to please the spiritual master. You pleased your spiritual 
master as Krishna pleased His spiritual master Sandipani Muni. You discarded your own comfort and 
went to west to spread the message of Bhagavad-Gita. This shows your compassion for the 
conditioned souls. It is by your transcendental mercy that a conditioned soul is able to apply your 
teachings and to remain Krishna Conscious at all places, at all times and all circumstances, which is 
flowing through your transcendental books. 

Your appearance on this planet is the greatest boon of Krishna to save the fallen condition souls. Give 
me spiritual strength to practice Krishna Consciousness very nicely. Kindly remove all the obstacles 
on the path of devotional service and make me real servant of Krishna eternally. 

I am really indebted to you which I cannot repay. 

mantra mulam guru vakyam and moksha mulam guru krupa 

By your divine grace only I can attain my original svaroopa. Kindly give me shelter at your divine lotus 
feet eternally. 

Patita pavana Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai 

Your’s fallen soul, Aditi Nandana Dasa 

Anantha Rupa Dasa 

Its Kåñëa’s love 
life purified now 

since your mercy upon me… 
Mahäprabhu is in my life 

cuts hearts knots, with holy names knife 
since your mercy upon me… 

my anarthäs diminished 
hearts goodness is established 
since your mercy upon me… 

I am little 
But mäyä became brittle 

since your mercy upon me… 
a desire to serve you 

only desire to you 
bestow your mercy upon me… 

Anantha Rupa Dasa 
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Chakradhari Dasa 
²æÃ ²æÃªÀÄzï J.¹. s̈ÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß UËgÀªÀ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ, ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, ¤ªÀÄUÉ 117£ÉÃAiÀÄ 
ºÀÄlÄÖ ºÀ§âzÀ ±ÀÄ¨sÁ±ÀAiÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Æ £À£Àß ªÉÄÃ¯É EgÀ° JAzÀÄ PÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛ ¤ªÀÄUÉ ªÀÄvÉÛ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C¦ð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀÀgÉÃ £ÁªÀÅ 
F ªÀμ Àð ºÀÄ§â½îAiÀÄ°è gÁzsÁ-PÀÈμ ÀÚ, PÀÈμ ÀÚ-§®gÁªÀÄ, UËgÀ-¤vÁAiÀiï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ²æÃ ²æÃ¤ªÁ À̧ UÉÆÃ«AzÀ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 
¤«Äð À̧®Ä ¥ÁægÀA©ü¹zÉÝÃªÉ. EzÀPÉÌ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä°è É̈ÃrPÉÆÃ¼ÀÄîwÛzÉÝÃ£É. £ÀªÀÄUÉ ªÀÄA¢gÀ ¤ªÀiÁðt ªÀiÁqÀ°PÉÌ 
¨ÉÃPÁUÀÄªÀ ¨sÀQÛ, §Ä¢Þ, ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÁªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¤ÃqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. ºÀ£ÀÄªÀiÁ£ï ºÁUÉ ±ÀQÛ, CA§jÃμ À ªÀÄºÁgÁdgÀ ºÁUÉ ¨sÀQÛ, 
£ÁgÀzÀgÀ ºÁUÉ §Ä¢Þ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄUÉ vÁªÀÅ ¤ÃqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. KPÉAzÀgÉ CzÉ®èªÀ£ÀÄß ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è 
vÉÆqÀV¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ.gÁªÀtgÀAvÀºÀ d£ÀgÀÄ F AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ°è vÀÄA§ d£À EzÁÝgÉ.CªÀgÀÄ ®QëöäAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÀªÀÄä Ȩ́ÃªÉAiÀÄ°è 
§¼À¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîwÛzÁÝgÉ.D ®QëöäAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀÄvÉÛ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è vÉÆÃqÀV¸ÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ E¸ÁÌ£ï ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ GzÉÝÃ±À. ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ ¤ÃªÀÅ 
PÉÃªÀ® 10 ªÀμ ÀðUÀ¼À°è 108 zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤«Äð¹¢ÝÃj.F ºÀÄ§â½îAiÀÄ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÀlÄÖªÀ s̈ÁUÀå £ÀªÀÄUÀÄ ¹UÀ° 
JAzÀÄ PÉÃ¼ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ F zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ PÁAiÀÄð ¨ÉÃUÀ£É ªÀÄÄVAiÀÄ° JAzÀÄ PÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛ.£À£Àß ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C¦ð À̧ÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

gÁzsÁPÀÈμ ÀÚgÀ ¸ÉÃªÉUÉ PÁAiÀÄÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

Ew ¤ªÀÄä 

ZÀPÀæzsÁj zÁ¸À. 

Garudadhvaja Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré gurave namaù 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto our spiritual master, who opened our eyes from dense darkest 
ignorance and who showed the path by which one can achieve devotional service.   

It is not possible to obtain devotional service to Supreme Personality of Godhead or to attain love of 
god or to understand the supreme lord by one’s own endeavor, it is only possible by the mercy of 
spiritual master. That is why you are even more merciful than the supreme lord.  

Lord Brahma prays to Supreme Lord, 

jïäne prayäsam udapäsya namanta eva 

jévanti san-mukharitäà bhavadéya-värtäm 

sthäne sthitäù çruti-gatäà tanu-väì-manobhir 

ye präyaço 'jita jito 'py asi tais tri-lokyäm 

Lord Brahmä said, "O my Lord Kåñëa, a devotee who abandons the path of empiric philosophical 
speculation aimed at merging in the existence of the Supreme and engages himself in hearing Your 
glories and activities from a bona fide sädhu, or saint, and who lives an honest life in the occupational 
engagement of his social life, can conquer Your sympathy and mercy even though You are ajita, or 
unconquerable.” 

Srila Prabhupada, it is said that by the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest 
orator, and even a lame man can cross mountains. Because of your causeless mercy I am able to render 
service to lord.  Many times I have experience that without praying for your mercy I failed to speak 
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about Krishna consciousness. But on the other hand when I prayed for your mercy and went to speak, 
then yes, I found that I was confident to speak.  

Srila Prabhupada, you are showering your mercy upon anyone and everyone. It is because your mercy 
that now we are trying to experience real happiness by serving our real masters, Lord Sri Sri Krishna 
Balarama. But I am so foolish that I am unable to follow your orders. I am failing to control my mind 
senses and emotions. So please give me your mercy so that I will be able to get spiritual strength and 
serve you properly. 

“O all-merciful spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, representative of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, when my mind will be completely surrendered unto your lotus feet, at that time, only by 
your mercy, I shall be able to get relief from all obstacles to spiritual life, and I shall be situated in 
blissful life.” 

Failing to become servant of your servant, 

Garudadhvaja Dasa 

Gaura Gopala Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, that day will be a very beautiful day when I’ll be able to serve your lotus feet with a 
pure heart. This poor soul is carrying that hope to serve you with pure heart always. 

It is not difficult by your mercy to approach that day very soon. But without your mercy it is very 
much impossible Srila Prabhupada. 

How shall I narrate my story of failures and offenses? It is because of your mercy only that I am still 
hanging on. Otherwise I was lost in nescience. 

It is said that the supreme lord never becomes angry on any of his sons, how much ever sinful or 
mischievous they may be. Same are your character Srila Prabhupada. 

Apparently it may appear that you became angry on some disciple. But it is for his benefit only, 
because from within, you care for them a lot. 

Of course at the present moment we cannot see you angry on us, because of your physical separation 
from us, but your mercy is always there… Your mercy is always there, which we are able to see always 
in every moment of our lives. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada 

Your eternal servant, Gaura Gopala Dasa 

Mathuresha Dasaa 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance’s at your feet. 

Before coming to Krishna Consciousness, my idea of guru was one who teaches us something or one 
who gives knowledge. Eg: teacher in the school. But after coming to Krishna Consciousnesss, I came 
to know who guru is? How much important, he is in our spiritual life. 
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oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. 

It is very interesting that I did not know that I was in ignorance. Prabhupada you have made me and 
still making me understand that I am in ignorance. And you are at the same time giving knowledge 
how to come out of this ignorance. I humbly pray to you to always keep me under the shelter of your 
lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Mathuresha Dasa 

Muralidhara Dasa 
Jai Srila Prabhupada !!! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  Hare Krishna !!! 

Please accept my most humble dandavat pranams at the dust of your divine lotus feet. 

On this most auspicious 117th Vyas pooja of your divine grace I wish to offer my homage  for your 
pleasure and all Prabhupada anugas. I remain eternally indebted to you Srila Prabhupada for your 
causeless mercy showered upon me. Year after year I am beginning to understand and relish your 
divine instructions. I am indeed so very fortunate to have been the recipient of your association and 
that of your dedicated followers in ISKCON. 

YOUR MIRACLE- HIPPY BECAME HAPPY. 

We all know if there is one rotten mango in a basket full of mangoes, we should remove the rotten one 
lest all others will also rot. 

But if there is a basket full of rotten mangoes and there is ONLY ONE good mango the rest cannot 
become good mangoes. Your miracle is such you went to the west, ONE PURE DEVOTEE and 
converted all other rotten souls to pure devotees. I am such a rotten, very fallen, degraded, 
conditioned soul you so kindly picked up and gave me the shade of your cooling feet. Like a mother 
cleans up the child of all dirt, bathes thoroughly, dresses up, adorns with jewellery  and then gives the 
child in the hands of the father. Similarly you Srila Prabhupada wash us of all sins, purify us of all 
material contamination and desires decorate us with nice vaishnav attire and tilak and then finally 
present us to Their Lordships Sri Sri Radha Shyamsunder. Who can ever do such an act in this entire 
universe but your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada…. savior of the fallen conditions souls. 

muktänäm api siddhänäm näräyana-paräyanah 

su-durlabhah prasäntätmä kotisv api mahä-mune 

O great sage, among many millions who are liberated and perfect in knowledge of liberation, one may 
be a devotee of Lord Näräyana, or Krsna. Such devotees, who are fully peaceful, are extremely 
rare.(Bhag.6.14.5) 

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 

You made the instruction of Srila Bhaktisiddanta Sarasvathi Thakur your life and soul. Where so many 
other failed to preach in the west you succeeded by your unflinching faith and devotion to Sri Guru 
and Gauranga. The word “Guru” means heavy – heavy with responsibility and you have taken up this 
task and are truly a JAGATGURU in letter and sprit to the fullest extent. Others who claim to be 
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Jagatguru’s without the least qualification and authorization are Jagatgurus in another sense: Jagat 
means the world, guru means heavy – one who is burden to this earth – jagat. 

Crossing the ocean and entering the capital of all sins (maya) America is like crossing the line when 
playing kabaddi, the opponent players try their best to grab this person by his legs and hands and 
capture him. But if the player who crossed the line is a giant and has enormous strength he can pull all 
the opponent players after they have caught hold of him to the line and defeat them all. Similarly Srila 
Prabhupada you crossed the ocean and whoever caught hold of you or even came in touch with you 
became purified vaishnavas and thus you defeated maya. 

THANK YOU SRILA PRABHUPADA 

Every Vyasa pooja and even otherwise I always kept asking you for more and more favors. Now Srila 
Prabhupada I only wish to thank you more and more. Tasting the nectar of Krishna consciousness I 
sometimes wonder how I will be ever able to repay you. I wish that more and more souls take up to 
Krishna consciousness and be under your divine protection and care. 

präyena munayo räjan nivrttä vidhi-sedhatah 

nairgunya-sthä ramante sma gunänukathane hareh 

O King Parikshit mainly the topmost transcendentalists, who are above the regulative principles and 
restrictions, take pleasure in describing the glories of the Lord.(Bhag.2.1.7) 

Hearing your classes makes me enthused with spiritual knowledge and strength. The verse of Srimad 
Bhagavatam ‘nigama kalpataro galitam phlam, shukha mukad amruta drava samyutam……this 
bhagavatam which is already very sweet has become even more relish able when it came from Shukha 
mukat, similarly Srila Prabhupada this Bhagavat puranam which is already very relish able has become 
even more relish able when it comes from your lotus mouth Prabhupadamukata amruta drava 
samyutam samyutam. 

I was drowning in the material ocean of darkness, illusion, misery, suffering, repeated birth and death, 
by your causeless mercy you have now placed me in the transcendental ocean of bliss and are now 
teaching me how to swim in the ocean of spiritual bliss eternally. My indebtedness to you is increasing 
day by day and I will never be able to pay you for this. 

TEMPLE PROJECT IN HUBLI  

The desire of Lord Chaitanya  Mahaprabhu which you carried forward is  now coming true in Hubli 
after planting the seed in the year 1976 when devotees held the first pendal programme  here and 
distributed your books, exactly ten years after the founding of I S K C O N in New York city. 

Now a mammoth Temple project has been planned, work begun and which will be completed within 
three to four years and will be dedicated to you. This is all part of your unmanifest lila. I pray and 
hope that I will be instrumental in doing my humble services for this project. 

Praying that I will be counted as one of the dust particles at your Divine Lotus feet and be engaged in 
your services for all ETERNITY. 

Prabhupada bhartuhu pada kamalayor dasadasanudasa. 

Begging to remain a humble servant of all your servants a thousand times removed, 

Muralidhara dasa 
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Nityanandanuja Dasa 
Dearest Srila Prabhupada, Divine savior of the world.  

Please accept my humble obeisances in the dust of your lotus feet. 

On this most auspicious day of your Vyasa-Puja please allow me to express my deepest gratitude and 
appreciation of your divine mercy, which you are bestowing upon all conditioned souls, including my 
worthless self.  

Srila Prabhupada if it were not for you there would be no Hare Krishna Movement spreading to every 
town and village all over the world. The Hare   Krishna Mantra would not be known on every continent, 
there would be no Vedic scriptures transmitting spiritual wisdom in the languages of nearly every country 
of the world. There would be no possibility for conditioned souls in all corners of the world to render 
devotional service to the supreme Lord Sri Krishna, service that purifies the heart of any contamination 
and qualifies us to go back to godhead in this life time. 

Because of your divine mercy Srila Prabhupada not only this insignificant soul but all humanity is getting 
a chance for the ultimate reformation of their lives a chance to achieve spiritual perfection culminating in 
pure love of god, love of Krishna.  

Srila Prabhupada you are the acharya who should be considered non-different from Krishna. i.e you 
should be considered the incarnation of Lord Krishna’s   potency, you are Jagadguru, you are 
Mahabhagavat and Paramahamsa Thakur. 

You Srila Prabhupada are a spiritual genius, empowered by the supreme Lord Krishna to expertly set up 
the perfect process for purification of the conditioned souls in all your ISKCON temples all over the 
world. 

However my problem was definitively solved by Lord Krishna’s causeless mercy     allowing me to join 
your educational ISKCON spiritual movement because of the    genuine wisdom you imparted in your 
informative books and your sincere and dedicated followers. I experienced a radical qualitative 
transformation in my life,   your Books and followers helped me become eligible to receive your divine 
mercy. 

The perfect spiritual life style in Krishna Consciousness that you set up for the   conditioned souls can 
mitigate all the pangs of material existence.Nonetheless, the miseries of material existence, including 
those of our own material body,   will go their own way.  However, you gave genuine spiritual knowledge 
and knowledge how to properly react to all miseries and be perfectly peaceful. 

This chanting of sixteen rounds is absolutely necessary if one wants to remember Krishna and not forget 
him, of all the regulative principles, the spiritual    master’s order to chant at least sixteen rounds is most 
essential. 

In the Ocean of maya been tossed and hurled. Captured by your books and the taste of Prasad amazingly 
life became a dedication to god. By engaging unworthy conditioned souls in the service of Lord Gauranga 
and Lord Nityananda you have redefined compassion and given a purpose to   the living entities of this 
material world.As we advance spiritually and see through the light of your teachings we can see how you 
have saved suffering   humanity. 

Therefore I pray to you Srila Prabhupada. Please allow me to become a   worthy recipient of your divine 
mercy and realize what you state in your books.  

Yours, 

Insignificant servant of your servants, 

Nityanandanuja Dasa 
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Prasannatma Dasa 

|| eÉÊ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ || 

UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ ¤ªÀÄä UÀÄtUÁ£À ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä £Á£ÀÄ C£ÀºÀð.DzÀgÉ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ ¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

M§â ªÀåQÛAiÀÄÄ vÀ£Àß UÀÄgÀÄ«UÉ ¤gÀAvÀgÀ «zsÉÃAiÀÄ£ÁV ªÀÄ£ÀB ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ UËgÀ«¹zÀgÉ, DvÀ£ÀÄ vÀ£Àß ±ÉæÃAiÀÄ¸Àì£ÀÄß 
¥ÀqÉzÀÄ G£ÀßvÀ ¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ°è ¹ÜvÀ£ÁUÀÄªÀ£ÀÄ.CzÉÃ jÃw (AiÀiÁgÀÄ) ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀuÁ±ÀæAiÀÄ ¥ÀqÉzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä 
G¥ÀzÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÀ£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ¥Á°¹zÀgÉ, vÀ£Àß »A¢£À fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è JμÉÖ PÉ¼À¸ÀÛgÀzÀªÀ£ÁVzÀÝgÀÄ 
±ÉæÃμÀ×£ÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É. 

ºÁUÉAiÉÄÃ £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è £Á£ÀÄ ¤gÁ²ævÀ£ÁVzÉÝ, ¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀtUÀ¼À D±ÀæAiÀÄ ¤Ãr £À£Àß£ÀÄß GzÀÞj¹ ²æÃ ²æÃ 
gÁzsÁPÀÈμÀÚgÀ s̈ÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀgÀÄtÂ¹gÀÄ«j. 

£ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ GzÁÞgÀPÀgÀÄ, PÀgÀÄuÁ¸ÁUÀgÀgÀÄ ¥ÀwvÀ ¥ÁªÀ£À ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß ¥ÉæÃªÀÄ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ 
¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

Ew ¤ªÀÄä «zsÉÃ¬Ä 

¥Àæ¸À£ÁßvÀäzÁ¸À 

Raghottama Dasa 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada ! 

Srila Prabhupada, please accept my Humble Obeisance’s at your lotus feet, which is the only shelter 
for a person like me suffering in this material world, who has come under the clutches of maya. 

Please allow me to recollect your glorious position and activities, which we sing everyday in the 
morning.   

Prabhupada, you are the one who showers the mercy rain upon persons like me inflicted by the forest 
fire of material existence, having taken it from the ocean of mercy, Sri Krishna.  You are the one who 
is absorbed in Krishna Kirtana always with tears in eyes, chanting, dancing, playing musical 
instruments, etc.  You are the one who has gifted us with ‘Krishna Balram’ and ‘Gaura Nitai’ deities to 
worship daily, wonderful opportunity to engage in decorating them and cleanse their paraphernalias.  
You are the one who feel satisfied by looking at we devotees honouring varieties of prasadam 
(Prabhupada, here you make me remember my mother, but Prabhupada, I am convinced you are far 
more magnanimous than her).  You are the one who is always enjoying the rasa of remembering the 
names, pastimes, qualities of Radha and Krishna.  You are very expert in assisting the gopis in 
arranging for the pastimes of Radha and Krishna to take place( I am sure you will expertly direct us in 
the construction of the new temple, which is one of the pastimes of Radha and Krishna, giving us an 
opportunity to receive and serve them).  You are the one whom all the scriptures unanimously praise 
and proclaim to be viewed on an equal level as the Supreme Personality of Godhead because of your 
intimacy with him.  Finally Prabhupada, you are the person whom if we try to satisfy, the Supreme 
lord will be satisfied with us.  If we are unable to satisfy you by our endeavour, I am sure we will be 
proceeding towards the worst hell available with Yama. (Because such an opportunity of coming in 
touch with a devotee like you is very very rare, inspite of this if we are unable to follow in your 
footsteps, we will be the most condemned in the entire universe).  Please allow us not just to 
remember you only three times a day, but always.  You have made yourself available to us in the form 
of your Diety, Books, Services, Lecture tapes, Quotes & Conversations, etc.  And especially the 
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institution which you have left behind for us to be in association of devotees.  Please make me not 
forget the value of all these things which I have obtained so easily by your mercy.  

In SB  4.24.58, Lord Shiva says “My dear Lord, Your lotus feet are the cause of all auspicious things 
and the destroyer of all the contamination of sin. I therefore beg Your Lordship to bless me by the 
association of Your devotees, who are completely purified by worshiping Your lotus feet and who are 
so merciful upon the conditioned souls. I think that Your real benediction will be to allow me to 
associate with such devotees.”  

Hearing this verse spoken by Lord Shiva singing the glories of the Supreme Lord in front of Prachetas.  
I feel that I have already received the benediction which even Lord Shiva is aspiring for.  There is 
really nothing more for me to ask the supreme lord.  Then why am I not completly happy ?  The only 
reason I find is, that I have fallen short in properly associating with you Srila Prabhupad.  Please give 
this fallen soul who is so wreched, contaminated, envious, foolish, lazy, unintelligent, opportunity to 
be always in touch with you.  So that I can expect some auspiciouness in my life, who otherwise will 
be proceeding towards the temporary allurements given by Maya for perpetual suffering. 

Thanking you once again for all what you have given me, and requesting you again and again to keep 
me always with you somehow or the other. 

Trying to become your servant, 

Raghottama Dasa 

Rama Gopal Dasa 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to you!  I offer my prostrated obeisance’s unto your soft lotus feet.   

Srila Prabhupada!  Whenever I think about my qualification, I understand that I don’t have any to 
become your disciple.  Yet, Your grace is so limitless that you have accepted this unqualified person as 
your disciple.  Though I have formally become your disciple, I don’t know when I will become your 
real disciple by following your instructions cent percent. 

Srila Prabhupada!  Whenever I think about the different kinds of offenses I commit, I don’t see any 
chance of being saved from the mire of material life, but only Your faultlessness could save me.   

Srila Prabhupada!  Whenever I think about my cleanliness, I see that I am totally unclean in my 
words, thoughts and actions.  Though I look clean externally, I could see only dirt and deceit 
overspread within.  Only Your purity could purify me. 

Srila Prabhupada!  Whenever I think about my inebriety, I see no hope of being delivered by myself.  
Only with Your strength, I desire to see that day when all my offenses would cease, when your mercy 
would gleam within my heart, when I would be lower than grass, when I would be as tolerant as tree, 
when I would be free from all material cravings, when I would acquire all the qualities of your true 
disciple and a true devotee of Lord Krishna. 

Kabe habe bolo sei dine amar? 

Hopeless, Yet hopeful, 

Your most fallen, unworthy servant, 

Ram Gopal Dasa 
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Shailendra Govardhan Dasa 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, by your unparalleled mercy I have received an opportunity to serve the supreme 
lord and you being an insignificant part of this organization. As it is said that you have built a house 
where the whole world can come and stay. It is also said that only by the mercy of Guru and Gouranga 
one can remain in the association of devotees. It is only by your grace that I am able to serve this 
sankirtana movement. On this basis I firmly believe that you have bestowed your causeless mercy 
upon me but still struggle continues. Often you have quoted in your purports that material world 
means struggle for existence and even in my spiritual life there is struggle to exist in Krishna 
Consciousness. Struggle to follow the standards, Struggle to follow the principles. Even though you 
have given very simple principles to follow but still because of past sinful life it’s really difficult for me 
to follow.  

I have failed many times. Failed again and again. It appears to me that mine is hopeless case. There is 
no hope of being victorious in this war. I am falling, getting up, struggling and again falling. Struggle 
Continues. Some time I feel to give up this fight and take some decision. What is the use of fighting a 
hopeless war? But your instruction rang through my mind as “Devotees who have dedicated their life 
for Krishna, they have been given power of attorney by Krishna and hence whatever the lord decides 
we just obey those orders.” 

Even though I feel there is no hope for me in this struggle but by your grace situation can be changed. 
When a father and child crossing the road, father asks the child to hold his hand to avoid danger. The 
innocent child reply’s “No father you hold my hand” Because if child holds the hand of father then 
there is a chance that in some dangerous situation child may leave the father’s hand but if father holds 
the hand of child then it is sure that in any condition father will not leave the child. So in the same 
way please hold my hand tightly to cross over these difficulties in my life. So my only hope is even if I 
leave your hand but you will not leave my hand. 

Always seeking your protection 

Shailendra Govardhan Dasa 

Ujjwala Roopa Devi Dasi 

Please accept my most humblepranams at the dust of your divine lotus feet.  

Srila Prabhupada, you are a true Sadhu (one who is not disturbed in the most adverse conditions). 
You are very merciful for you are tolerating Jivas like me. It is because of your pure compassion that 
we are able to chant and talk about Krishna. You are surely not that Guru who is providing some 
material benefits. You are the bestower of Viveka and Vairagyanidhi for sincere followers.  

Surdas used a stick and Krishna Himself was holding the other end of the stick and guides him. But 
we are so blind materially and spiritually, you are the only hope for us. When you visited 
Simhachalam, you mentioned to some devotee who got some Champak flowers that this is the color of 
Gauranga. We are proud to have you as our spiritual master. 

Please bless me to always keep glorifying you, your activities, qualities, etiquette, compassion for 
living entities, service to humanity and love for Sanatana Dharma. Let me understand your teachings 
as they are. Let me be blessed by you to contribute and involve others to help build your house in 
Hubli. One day, hope, beg, and pray the glorious days will come back as it was during your physically 
manifest presence.  
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Bhaktivinod Thakur writes in his song: JogyataVichareKichuNahipai, TomaraKaruna Sara, Karuna Na 
HoileKandiyaKandiya,Prana Na RakhiboAsa. 

If you examine me I have no qualities. Your mercy is all that I'm made of. If you're not merciful unto 
me, I can only weep and I'll not be able to maintain my life. As Chaitanya Mahaprabhu said, please 
bless me to make the Vaishnava etiquette as my ornaments.  

Your humble servant, UjjwalaRoopa Devi Dasi 

Vyasa Maharshi Dasa 
|| eÉÊ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ || 

£Á£ÀÄ CeÁÕ£ÀzÀ UÁqsÁAzsÀPÁgÀzÀ°è ºÀÄnÖzÉ, ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ ¢ÃªÀnUÉ¬ÄAzÀ £À£Àß PÀtÄÚUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÉgÉ¹zÀgÀÄ.CªÀjUÉ £À£Àß 
¨sÀQÛ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. CªÀgÀ 117£ÉÃ ºÀÄlÄÖ ºÀ§âzÀ CAUÀªÁV CªÀjUÉ ªÀÄvÉÛ ªÀÄvÉÛ £À£Àß £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀÄvÁÛ, 
CªÀjAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ w½zÀÄPÉÆAqÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀ PÉ®ªÀÅ CA±ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÉÃ¼À§AiÀÄ À̧ÄvÉÛÃ£É. F À̧A¥ÀÆtð ¨sËwPÀ dUÀvÀÄÛ 
zÉÃºÀ ¥ÀæeÉÕ¬ÄAzÀ PÀÆrzÉ ¥ÀæwAiÉÆ§âgÀÆ zÉÃºÀzÀ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°èzÀÄÝPÉÆAqÀÄ vÀªÀÄä EA¢æAiÀÄ vÀÈ¦ÛAiÀÄ°è vÉÆqÀVzÁÝgÉ. F ªÉÊAiÀÄQÛPÀ 
EA¢æAiÀÄ vÀÈ¦Û¬ÄAzÀ¯ÉÃ ¥ÀæwAiÉÆ§âgÀÆ ºÀ®ªÁgÀÄ PÀμ ÀÖ-vÉÆAzÀgÉUÀ¼À°è ¹®ÄQPÉÆAqÀÄ d£Àä d£ÁäAvÀgÀUÀ½AzÀ zÉÃºÀzÀ 
§zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ F zÉÃºÀzÀ ¥ÀæeÉÕ¬ÄAzÀ É̄Ã ºÀÄlÄÖ, ¸ÁªÀÅ, ªÀÄÄ¥ÀÄà ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÉÆÃUÀUÀ½AzÀ £ÀgÀ¼ÁqÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ. 

ºÁUÁV ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÀÄlÄÖ ¸ÁªÀÅ ªÀÄÄ¥ÀÄà ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÉÆÃUÀUÀ¼À ZÀPÀæ¢AzÀ ºÉÆgÀ §gÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ wÃªÀiÁð¤¹zÉÝÃ DzÀgÉ D 
¸ÁPÁëvï zÉÃªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÀÄμ À£À ¥Àj±ÀÄzÀÞ ¨sÀPÀÛgÁzÀ ²æÃªÀÄzï J.¹. ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ 
D±ÀæAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ¨ÉÃPÀÄ.CªÀgÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ºÉÃUÉ F ºÀÄlÄÖ, ¸ÁªÀÅ, ªÀÄÄ¥ÀÄà ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÉÆÃUÀUÀ½AzÀ ªÀÄÄPÀÛgÁUÀ§ºÀÄzÉAzÀÄ 
w½¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. CªÀgÀÄ vÀªÀÄä ºÀ®ªÁgÀÄ G¥À£Áå¸ÀUÀ¼À°è, ZÀZÉðAiÀÄ°è ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CzÀgÀ°è ¥ÀæªÀÄÄRªÁV s̈ÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÁ AiÀÄxÁgÀÆ¥À 
J£ÀÄßªÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀzÀ°è ºÀ®ªÁgÀÄ ¨Áj ºÉÃ½zÁÝg.É “"fÃªÉÃgÀ ¸ÀégÀÆ¥À ºÀAiÀÄ PÀÈμ ÉÚÃgÀ ¤vÀå zÁ¸À” ¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀÄ fÃ«AiÀÄÄ 
¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À «©ü£ÁßA±À GzÁ : ªÀÄUÀÄªÀÅ vÀAzÉAiÉÆA¢UÉ ¸ÀºÀPÀj¹PÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆA¢PÉÆArzÀÝgÉ CzÀÄ AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Æ 
¸ÀAvÉÆÃμ ÀªÁVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CzÉÃ jÃw ¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀÄ fÃ«AiÀÄÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À C¹ÛvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß M¦àPÉÆAqÀÄ CªÀ¤UÉ «zsÉÃAiÀÄgÁVzÀÝgÉ 
CzÀÄ AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Æ À̧AvÉÆÃμ ÀªÁVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀÄgÀ½ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÉqÉUÉ ºÉÆÃUÀÄvÀÛzÉ, C°è vÀ£Àß ¤dªÁzÀ ¸ÀégÀÆ¥À¢AzÀ ¸ÉÃªÉ 
¸À°è¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ F s̈ËwPÀ d£À£À, ªÀÄgÀt, ªÀÄÄ¥ÀÄà ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÉÆÃUÀUÀ½AzÀ F ZÀPÀæzÀ°è wgÀÄUÀvÀÛ°zÉÝ, ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ 
PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ CªÀgÀ ZÀgÀtPÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼À D±ÀæAiÀÄ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀgÀ ¸ÉÃªÉUÉÊAiÀÄÄªÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ºÁUÀÆ CªÀgÀ 
DzÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥Á° À̧ÄªÀÅzÀgÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ F PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß DZÀj¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É.  

£Á£ÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ §½ PÉÃ½PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÉÃ£ÉAzÀgÉ F ¤ªÀÄä À̧¤ßzsÁ£ÀzÀ°è £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¸ÉÃªÉ¸À°è¸À®Ä AiÉÆÃUÀåvÉ¬Ä®è ¤ÃªÀÅ “CzsÀªÀÄ 
d£ÀgÀ §AzsÀÄ” DV ¤ÃªÀÅ PÀgÀÄuÉ¬ÄAzÀ F ¥ÀwvÁvÀä¤UÉ F ¤ªÀÄä C£ÀÄUÀæºÀªÀ£ÀÄß, ¤ªÀÄä C£ÀÄPÀA¥ÀªÀ£ÀÄß, ¤ªÀÄä 
zÀAiÉÄAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÉÆqÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ PÉÃ½PÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. ¤ÃªÀÅ £À£Àß£ÀÄß C£ÀÄUÀæ»¹zÀgÉ zÉÃªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÀÄμ À ²æÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ£ÀÄ 
C£ÀÄUÀæ»¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É ºÁUÁV ªÀÄvÉÛ ªÀÄvÉÛ £À£Àß ¸ÁμÁÖAUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀÄvÁÛ, F ¤ªÀÄä ¸À¤ßzsÁ£ÀzÀ°èzÀÄÝPÉÆAqÀÄ ¤ªÀÄUÉ, 
zÉÃªÉÇvÀÛªÀÄ ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ¤UÉ £À£Àß §Ä¢Þ, zÉÃºÀ, ªÀiÁvÀÄUÀ½AzÀ E£ÀÄß ºÉZÀÄÑ ¸ÉÃªÉ¸À°è¸À®Ä ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ²æÃ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼À 
PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÁÕ DAzÉÆÃ®£ÀzÀ°è ¸ÉÃªÉ À̧°è¸À®Ä £À£ÀV£ÀÄß §Ä¢Þ, ±ÀQÛ, ¸ÁªÀÄxÀðªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÉÆr JAzÀÄ 
PÉ½PÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. ªÀÄvÀÄÛ d£Àä d£ÀäUÀ¼À®Äè ZÀgÀt PÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼À D±ÀæAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß C£ÀÄUÀæ»¸À¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ ¨ÉÃrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. 

|| eÉÊ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ ||, ªÁå¸ÀªÀÄºÀ¶ðzÁ¸À 

Bhakta Abhishek Kumar 

Hare Krishna, 

It’s indeed a blessing to have got the opportunity to pen down my experience here at ISKCON. I am 
Abhishek and currently pursuing my MBBS studies (Final Year) at SDM Medical College, Dharwad. 

It was around 3 years back when I back when I first came in touch with ISKCON. I had heard about 
ISKCON quite a number of times and coincidentally, when I saw the ISKCON (Hubli-Dharwad) 
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temple on my way to Hubli, my eagerness to visit the temple grew manifold. Just a few days later, I 
came to ISKCON for darshan. The first experience itself was quite overwhelming. 

The ‘cleanliness’ in the temple, the beautiful ‘paintings’ depicting the wonderful pastimes of the 
Supreme Lord, the devout ‘worship’ of the Lord, the ‘enthusiasm’ among the devotees and the ‘caring 
nature’ of the devotees left a deep impression on me. And gradually I started visiting the temple more 
frequently, especially on the Sundays and festival days. 

The Sunday evenings which used to get wasted earlier (before coming here), now got a purpose and 
started giving me more happiness and satisfaction. The evening classes for students, apart from 
providing a sound technique to cope up with the everyday challenges faced by the students as well as 
the common people, also give a more deeper insight into the ‘real’ meaning of life and how to “LIVE” 
and not merely ‘exits’. 

After the classes, we got the privilege to honor the delicious ‘PRASADAM’ which is a treat not only for 
the body but also for the soul. And then follows the ‘vibrant’ kirtan, where we dance and sing joyfully 
infront of the dear Lord which gives the ultimate happiness. 

Apart from the above activities on ‘festival days’, we get a chance to be a part of the grand and 
elaborate worship of the Dear Lord. Also we get a chance to hear various discourses. This is followed 
by the grand “AARTI” and then the ‘MAHA PRASADAM’. 

The sublime process of chanting the ‘holy names’ of the Lord, which we learnt here, is the 
MATCHLESS GIFT we have received. This simple process has added new and higher dimensions to 
life. And then, the vast experience of VEDIC LITERATURE, which has been presented to us by one of 
the greatest and dearest devotee of the Lord, Srila Prabhupada, who has been so kind to provide us 
that treasure of knowledge with IMMACULATE clarity, logic and simplicity. 

It was merely due to the ‘causeless’ mercy of the Lord and my guru Srila Prabhupada, that I could 
come in touch with ISKCON. And, I continue to seek their blessings, to always keep guiding me in the 
journey of my life and keep showering their blessing upon me. 

“Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai” 

Trying to be your servant, 

Bhakta Abhishek Kumar 

Bhakta Anil Kumar Mane 

|| eÉÊ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ s̈ÀÄ¥ÁzÀ || 

F PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀÀzÀ UÀÄgÀÄ ±ÉæÃµÀ×gÁzÀ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀgÀ ZÀgÀtPÀªÀÄ®zÀ°è...... CªÀgÀ C¹ìÃªÀÄ 
PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ £À£Àß ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß C¦ð¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. F £À£Àß ¤ªÉÃzÀ£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¤ªÀÄä d£Àä¢ªÀ¸ÀzÀ 
¢£À §gÉAiÀÄ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ KµÉÆÖ ¨Áj ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀß ¥ÀnÖzÉÝ. §gÉAiÀÄ®Ä ±ÀÄgÀÄªÀiÁrzÁUÀ £À£Àß AiÉÆÃUÀåvÉAiÀÄ 
§UÉÎ £À£ÀUÉ CjªÁUÀÄwÛvÀÄÛ. £À£Àß°è AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ vÀgÀºÀzÀ AiÉÆÃUÀåvÉ EgÀ°®è. DzÀÝjAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ 
§gÉAiÀÄÄwÛgÀ°®è. 

£Á£ÀÄ 1984gÀ°è M§â eÁÕ¤UÀÄgÀÄUÀ½AzÀ CªÀgÀ C®APÁjPÀ ªÀiÁvÀÄUÀ½UÉ ªÀÄgÀÄ¼ÁV ¢ÃPÉë ¥ÀqÉ¢z.ÉÝ 
AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ½®èzÉ ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁ£ÀAzÀ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä ¸ÁzsÀ£É ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉÝ. zsÁå£À £À£Àß°è AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ 
§zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉ vÀgÀ°®è. £Á£ÀÄ MAzÀÄ ªÀÄÈUÀzÀAvÉ fÃ« À̧ÄwÛzÉÝ, CzÀÄ UÉÆvÁÛVzÀÄÝ E°èUÉ §AzÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É. 
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2003gÀ°è £À£ÀUÉ £À£Àß PÉ®¸À¢AzÀ 10 ¢£À ¸À¸ÉàÃAqï ªÀiÁrzÀÝgÀÄ. DUÀ £Á£ÀÄ n«AiÀÄ°è ²æÃ PÀÈ¥Á¼ÀÄ 
ªÀÄºÁgÁdgÀªÀgÀ ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÉÃ¼ÀÄwÛzÉÝ. CzÀgÀ°è PÀÈµÀÚ s̈ÀQÛAiÀÄ §UÉÎ À̧«¸ÁÛgÀªÁV ªÀÄ£ÀzÀlÄÖªÀAvÉ 
ºÉÃ¼ÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ. ºÁUÁV £À£ÀUÉ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è D À̧QÛ ºÀÄnÖvÀÄ. EzÀPÉÌ ¸ÀjAiÀiÁV 2004gÀ°è E¸ÁÌ£ï 
¨sÀPÀÛgÉÆ§âgÀ ¸ÀA¥ÀPÀðªÁV ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀjZÀAiÀÄªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. ¤ªÀÄä §UÉÎ PÉÃ½ £À£ÀUÉ ¤ªÀÄä ªÉÄÃ¯É §ºÀÀ¼À 
ºÉªÉÄä ªÀÄvÀÄÛ «±Áé¸À eÁUÀÈvÀªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. £Á£ÀÄ ¸ÀjAiÀiÁzÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ, CAzÀgÉ ±ÉÆæÃwæAiÀÄ, ¨sÀQÛ ¤µÀÖ 
ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉAiÀÄ°è£À UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À ºÀwÛgÀ ºÉÆUÀ̈ ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ PÀÈ¥Á¼ÀÄ ªÀÄºÁgÁdgÀªÀgÀÄ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ. 
CzÀÄ £É£À¥ÁV £À£ÀUÉ §ºÀ¼À D£ÀAzÀªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, £Á£ÀÄ £À£Àß 48 £ÉÃ ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À°è ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÁÕ DAzÉÆÃ®£ÀPÉÌ Ȩ́ÃjzÉ. EzÀgÀ §UÉÎ 
£À£ÀUÉ ºÉªÉÄä J¤¹zÀgÀÆ, zÀÄBRªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. KPÉAzÀgÉ ¸ÁzsÀ£À ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ°è £À£ÀUÉ PÉÆ£ÉAiÉÄÃ PÁtÄwÛ®è. 
FUÀ £Á£ÀÄ ±ÀÄgÀÄªÁw£À°èzÉÝÃ£É J¤ À̧ÄvÀÛzÉ. (8ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À £ÀAvÀgÀ) AiÀiÁPÉAzÀgÉ £Á£ÀÄ E°è ¸ÉÃgÀÄªÁUÀ 
J¯Áè »A¢£À eÁÕ£À SÁ° ªÀiÁr §gÀ̈ ÉÃQvÀÄÛ. 

 ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, £Á£ÀÄ ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ zÀ±Àð£À ¥ÀwæPÉAiÀÄ°è ¤ªÀÄä §UÉÎ ‘ªÀÄºÁ¸ÁzsÀPÀ’ zsÁgÀªÁ»AiÀÄ£ÀÄß 
vÀ¥ÀàzÉ MzÀÄwÛzÉÝ. ¤ªÀÄä E½ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À°è ¥Á±ÁÑvÀåzÉÃ±ÀUÀ½UÉ ºÉÆÃV ¤ÃªÀÅ ¥ÀlÖ ¥Àj±ÀæªÀÄ N¢ §ºÀ¼À 
¸ÀAPÀl ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zÀÄBRªÁUÀÄwÛvÀÄÛ. CzÀ®èzÉ KµÉÆÖ¢ªÀ¸À ¤ÃªÀÅ CgÉºÉÆmÉÖ wAzÀÄ PÀ¼É¢¢ÝÃj. ¥ÀgÀQÃAiÀÄ 
zÉÃ±ÀzÀ°è AiÀiÁgÀ ¥ÀjZÀAiÀÄ«®èzÀ eÁUÀzÀ°è ¸À s̈ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀiÁr nÃPÉ n¥ÀàtÂUÀ¼À£ÀÄß §gÉ¢¢ÝÃj. 
AiÀiÁgÀzÉÆ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è ªÀiÁA¸ÁºÁjUÀ¼À eÉÆvÉAiÀÄ®Æè EgÀ¨ÉÃPÁV §AzÀgÀÆ, ¤ÃªÀÅ 
«ZÀ°vÀgÁUÀ°®è. ¤ªÀÄä D ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À GvÁìºÀ, ºÀÄªÀÄä À̧Äì £À£ÀUÉ £ÁaPÉ vÀgÀÄwÛzÉ.  KPÉAzÀgÉ £ÁªÀÅ 
J®è C£ÀÄPÀÆ®vÉ¬ÄzÀÝgÀÆ £ÀªÀÄä ±ÀjÃgÀzÀ°è ¸ÀtÚ vÉÆAzÀgÉUÉ £ÁªÀÅ UÀÄrUÉ ºÉÆUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è CxÀªÁ 
d¥À À̧ºÀ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, EzÉ®èªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ÃªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄUÁV, £ÀªÀÄäAvÀºÀ §zÀÞ fÃ«UÀ¼À 
GzÁÞgÀPÁÌV ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃj. £ÁªÀÅ ¤ªÀÄä IÄtªÀ£ÀÄß ¸Á«gÀ d£ÀävÀ¼ÉzÀgÀÆ wÃgÀ¸À¯ÁUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è, DzÀgÉ 
¤ªÀÄä ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀPÁÌV £ÁªÀÅ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀß ¥ÀqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ C®èªÉÃ. DzÀÝjAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÉÄäzÀÄjUÉ 
¥ÀæªÀiÁt(¸ÀAPÀ®à) ªÀiÁrzÉÝÃ£É, £Á£ÀÄ FV£À ±ÀjÃgÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀÆtðjÃwAiÀÄ°è PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕUÁV 
ªÀÄÄqÀÄ¥ÁVqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ºÁUÀÆ, ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÁQPÉÆlÖ ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤µÉ×¬ÄAzÀ ¥Á°¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É CzÉÃ 
¤ªÀÄUÉ £Á£ÀÄ PÉÆqÀÄªÀ UÀÄgÀÄzÀQëuÉ. VÃvÉAiÀÄ°è ºÉÃ½gÀÄªÀAvÉ “CAvÀÀUÀvÀA ¥Á¥ÀA” £Á£ÀÄ À̧ºÀ 
w½zÀÄ ¥Á¥À ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß ¤µÉÃ¢¹zÉÝÃ£É. EzÀPÉÌ®è ¤ªÀÄä D²ÃªÁðzÀ ºÁUÀÆ zÀAiÉÄ £ÀªÀÄä 
ªÉÄÃ°gÀ° ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ. 

¥Àæ s̈ÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, ¤ÃªÀÀÅ ¥ÀævÀåPÀëªÁV E®è¢zÀÝgÀÆ £ÀªÀÄUÁV ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß UÀæAxÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ©lÄÖ ºÉÆÃV¢ÝÃj, 
CzÀ®èzÉ ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß £ÀA©zÀªÀjUÁV ¤ªÀÄä ¤PÀl ¥Àj±ÀÄzÀÝ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄUÉ zÁj¢Ã¥ÀªÁV 
£ÉÃ«Ä¹¢ÝÃj, CAxÀªÀgÀ°è ªÀÄÄgÀ½ÃzsÀgÀ zÁ¸À ¥Àæ s̈ÀÄ CªÀgÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä §UÉÎ ºÁUÀÆ gÁzsÁPÀÈµÀÚgÀ §UÉÎ 
PÀÈµÀÚ §®gÁªÀÄgÀ §UÉÎ ºÁUÀÆ UËgÀ¤vÁAiÀiïgÀªÀgÀ §UÉÎ ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄvÀÄA© §gÀÄªÀAvÉ ¸ÁégÀ¸ÀåªÁV 
ªÀÄ£ÀzÀlÄÖªÀAvÉ w½¹ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÁzsÀ£À s̈ÀQÛAiÀÄ ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉAiÀÄ §UÉÎ £ÀªÀÄUÉ À̧ªÀÄAiÀÄ À̧ªÀÄAiÀÄPÉÌ 
ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À ¤Ãr ¤ªÀÄä E®è¢gÀÄ«PÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß zÀÆgÀªÀiÁrzÁÝgÉ ºÁUÀÆ J®èjUÀÆ PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ 
ªÀiÁzÀjAiÀiÁVzÁÝgÉ. 

¥Àæ s̈ÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ, £ÁªÀÅ §zÀÞ fÃ«UÀ¼ÀÄ DzsÁåwäPÀvÉAiÀÄ°è £Á«£ÀÆß K¼ÉAiÀÄ PÀÆ¸ÀÄ. DUÁUÉÎ £ÁªÀÅ 
w½AiÀÄzÉ ©Ã¼ÀÄwÛgÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ zÀAiÀÄ«lÄÖ £ÀªÀÄä PÉÊ ©qÀ¨ÉÃr. F PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀÀ §ºÀ¼À WÉÆÃgÀªÁVzÉ. E°è£À 
ªÁvÁªÀgÀt PÀëtPÀëtPÀÆÌ ¤«ÄäAzÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀÈµÀÚ §®gÁªÀÄjAzÀ zÀÆgÀªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ¸ÀeÁÓVzÉ. DzÀÝjAzÀ 
¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥ÁPÀmÁPÀë £ÀªÀÄä ªÉÄÃ¯É ¸ÀzÁ EgÀ° JAzÀÄ £ÁªÀÅ PÉÆÃgÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ. £ÁªÀÅ w½AiÀÄzÉ ¸ÀtÚ¥ÀÄlÖ 
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C¥ÀgÁzsÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀiÁrzÀgÉ CzÀ£ÀÄß UÀt£ÉUÉ vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀîzÉ PÀë«Ä¹. ¤ªÀÄä D¸ÀgÉ £ÀªÀÄä ªÉÄÃ¯É ¸ÀzÁ 
EgÀ̄ ÉAzÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ J®ègÀ ¥ÀgÀªÁV ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀªÁV ¨ÉÃqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

PÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄzÁV ¤ªÀÄä DeÉÕAiÀÄAvÉ £Á£ÀÄ £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß C¼ÀªÀr¹PÉÆArzÉÝÃ£É. “¨sÉÆÃPÁÛgÀA 
AiÀÄdÕvÀ¥À¸ÁA”...... F ±ÉÆèÃPÀªÀ£ÀÄß £Á£ÀÄ JAzÀÆ ªÀÄgÉAiÀÄÄªÀÅ¢®èè EzÀ£ÀÄß £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ 
C«¨sÁdå CAUÀªÀ£ÁßV ªÀiÁrPÉÆArzÉÝÃ£É. ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ F d£ÀäzÀ°èAiÉÄÃ 
“¨ÁåPï lÄ UÁqï ºÉqï” ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄvÉÛÃ£ÀÉA§ «±Áé¸À¢AzÀ ºÁUÀÆ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥Á¥ÁvÀægÁUÀ®Ä ¸ÀvÀvÀªÁV 
AiÉÆÃzsÀ£ÀAvÉ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀß ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. F PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ°è ¸Á«gÁgÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ ºÀÄnÖPÉÆArzÁÝgÉ. 
CAvÀºÀÄzÀgÀ°è £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ D¸ÀgÉ PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ, J¯Áè PÀÈµÀÚ §®gÁªÀÄgÀ C£ÀÄUÀæºÀ, £ÁªÀÅ ¤dPÀÆÌ 
¨sÁUÀå±Á°UÀ¼ÀÄ. 

PÀÈµÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕ¬ÄAzÁV £ÀªÀÄUÉ PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ PÀÄAoÀvÉAiÀÄ ©¹ vÀUÀ®ÄwÛ®è. ºÉÃUÉAzÀgÉ ªÀÄUÀÄªÀÅ vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ  
ªÀÄr®°è ¤²ÑAvÉ¬ÄAzÀ EgÀÄªÀ ºÁUÉ. ¤ªÀÄä D¸ÀgÉAiÀÄ°è £ÁªÀÅ £ÉªÀÄä¢AiÀÄ fÃªÀ£À ¸ÁV¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉ. 
CzÀPÁÌV ¤ªÀÄUÉ £À£Àß PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ£ÀzÉÆA¢UÉ £À£Àß PÀÈvÀdÕvÁ ¥ÀvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ªÀÄä 
ZÀgÀtPÀªÀÄ®zÀ°è C¦ð À̧ÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. zÀAiÀÄ«lÄÖ ¹éÃPÀj¹. eÉÊ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ. 

¤ªÀÄä zÁ¸Á£ÀÄzÁ¸À  

«. C¤¯ïPÀÄªÀiÁgï ªÀiÁ£É 

Bhakta Anil P 
ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ, 

£À£Àß ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ°è PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕUÉ CjªÀÅ ªÀÄÆr¹zÀ “²æÃªÀÄzï ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ” ZÀgÀtUÀ½UÉ £À£Àß 
ºÀÈvÀÆàªÀðPÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

F ªÀÄÆ®PÀ £À£Àß MAzÀÄ ¨sÁªÀ£É, fÃªÀ£À ±ÉÊ°, CAzsÀPÁgÀAiÀÄÄUÀªÉA§ ¨sËwPÀ dUÀwÛ£À°è £Á£ÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÀUÀAqÀzÀÄÝ PÉÃªÀ® 
zÀÄBRªÉA§ CAzsÀPÁgÀAiÀÄÄU.À £À£Àß MAzÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ¨sÁªÀ£É fÃªÀ£À ±ÉÊ° PÉÃªÀ® C±Á±ÀévÀªÁzÀ ¨sËwPÀ ªÀ¸ÀÄÛUÀ¼À ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉAiÀÄ¯ÉèÃ 
zÀÄBRªÀÄAiÀÄªÁV ¨Á¼ÀÄwÛzÉÝ. 

CzÉÃ£ÉÆÃ K£ÉÆÃ PÀªÀÄð¥sÀ®ªÉÇÃ ¤ªÀÄä ±ÀgÀuÁUÀw £À£ÀUÉ zÉÆgÀQzÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÁtÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉ 
PÁgÀt«®èzÀ zÉÃºÀªÉAzÀgÉ K£ÀÄ?DvÀäªÀÅ ¨sËwPÀ dUÀwÛUÉ §gÀ®Ä, F J¯Áè ¥ÀæPÀÈw ¤AiÀÄªÀÄPÉÌ M¼ÀUÁUÀ®Ä 
PÁgÀtªÉÃ£ÀÄ?EzÀPÉÌ®è GvÀÛgÀ ¤ÃqÀÄªÀ DzsÁåwäPÀ UÀÄgÀÄ JAzÀgÉ AiÀiÁgÀÄ?JA§ÄzÉ®è £Á£ÀÄ ¸ÀvÀìAUÀ, PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÁÕ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÀAWÀPÉÌ 
§AzÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ w½zÀÄPÉÆArzÉÝÃ£É. £À£Àß°è £Á£ÀÄ JA§ MAzÀÄ ¥Àæ±ÉßUÉ DzsÁåwäPÀ fÃªÀ£ÀªÀÅ, s̈ÀQÛªÀiÁUÀðªÀÅ UÀÄgÀÄ«UÉ 
±ÀgÀuÁUÀwAiÉÄÃ F MAzÀÄ ¨sËwPÀ zÉÃºÀªÉA§ DvÀäPÉÌ ªÀÄÄQÛAiÉÄAzÀÄ vÀ«ÄäAzÀ CjvÀÄPÉÆArzÉÝÃ£É. 

£ÁªÀÅ s̈ÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À MAzÀÄ CA±À, £ÁªÀÅ ªÉÆzÀ°£ÀAvÉ ¸ÀvÀåAiÀÄÄUÀzÀ°è zsÁå£ÀzÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ, vÉæÃvÁAiÀÄÄUÀzÀ°è AiÀÄdÕAiÀiÁUÁ¢UÀ½AzÀ, 
zÁé¥ÀgÀAiÀÄÄUÀzÀ°è ªÀÄÆwð ¥ÀÆeÉ¬ÄAzÀ ªÉÆPÀëªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÉÝªÀÅ. PÁ® PÀæªÉÄÃt F PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀªÀÅ ºÀj£ÁªÀÄ ªÀÄAvÀæ¢AzÀ 
fÃ«AiÀÄ ¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀÄ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ¸ÁPÁëvÁÌgÀvÉAiÉÄAzÀÄ s̈ÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄ°è PÀÈμ ÀÚ£ÉÃ ¸ÀªÀðPÁgÀt PÁgÀtPÀÆÌ ªÀÄÆ® DzsÁgÀªÉAzÀÄ 
C£ÉÃPÀ ªÉÃzÀ ¥ÀÄgÁtUÀ½AzÀ®Æ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÀÛªÉ. £À£Àß F §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉAiÀÄÆ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕ¬ÄAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ w½zÀ£ÀAvÀgÀ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ 
ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæ UÀÄgÀÄ«£À DzÉÃ±ÀzÀ ¥Á®£ÉAiÀÄAvÉ PÀæªÉÄÃt ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛ §AzÀ PÁgÀt, EAzÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ ¸ÀÄUÀªÀÄªÁV 
D£ÀAzÀªÀÄAiÀÄªÁzÀ DvÀäzÀ MAzÀÄ C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀªÀÅ PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À ZÀgÀtPÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼À°è «ÄÃ¸À®Ä JAzÀÄ CjwzÉÝÃ£É. PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄªÀÅ 
CªÉÆÃWÀªÁzÀzÀÄÝ JAzÀÄ, £ÀªÀÄä J¯Áè MAzÀÄ vÀ¥ÀÄà PÀªÀÄðPÁAiÀÄðUÀ½AzÀ «ªÀÄÄPÀÛUÉÆ½¸ÀÄªÀ PÉÃªÀ® ±ÀPÀÛ PÀÈμ ÀÚ£ÀÄ JAzÀÄ 
CjwzÉÝÃ£É. DvÀäªÀÅ F zÉÃºÀzÀ°è EzÀÝμ ÀÄÖ ¢£ÀzÀªÀgÉUÉ ªÀiÁvÀæ ¨É¯ÉAiÀÄÄ, DzÀgÉ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ±Á±ÀévÀ vÀÈ¦Û E®èzÀ ªÀ¸ÀÄÛUÀ¼À §UÉUÉ 
AiÉÆÃa¹ ªÀiÁqÀÄvÀÛ £ÀªÀÄä MAzÀÄ ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ PÀUÀÎ¯ÁèVzÉ. DzÀgÉ ¤dªÁzÀ ªÀiÁUÀð F £ÀªÀÄä DvÀä PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À CA±ÀªÀÅ, EzÀÄ 
PÉÃªÀ® PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À ¸ÉÃªÉUÉ ¹«ÄvÀªÁzÁUÀ¯ÉÃ CzÀgÀ ¥Àj¥ÀÆtðvÉAiÉÄAzÀÄ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀUÀÄjAiÀÄÄ F DvÀä¸ÁPÁëvÁÌgÀvÉAiÉÄAzÀÄ, w½zÁUÀ 
PÀÈμ ÀÚ £ÀªÀÄä F ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì, §Ä¢Þ, ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ¨sËwPÀ ªÀ¸ÀÄÛUÀ¼À ¥Á®£ÉAiÀÄ°è CAzsÀPÁgÀªÁVzÉ.EzÀPÉÌ £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä DzÉÃ±Á£ÀÄ¸ÁgÀ 
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“ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ” ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæ d¥ÀzÀ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀß. ¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀÄ PÀëtªÀÅ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÀÄ ¤vÀå, AiÀiÁªÀÅzÀÄ ±Á±ÀévÀ, AiÀiÁªÀÅzÀÄ fÃªÀ£À, 
d£À£À ªÀÄgÀtUÀ¼À ZÀPÀæzÀ ©qÀÄUÀqÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÉÆAzÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ£ÀÄß w½zÀÄPÉÆAqÉ, CzÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæzÀ d¥ÀvÉ¬ÄAzÀ vÀªÀÄä 
F GvÀÛªÀÄªÁzÀ J¯Áè ¥Àæw¥ÁzÀ£ÉUÉ £Á£ÀÄ ²gÀªÀ¨ÁV¹ vÀªÀÄä ZÀgÀtPÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ ºÀÈvÀÆàªÀðPÀ C©ü£ÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ..... 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ.  

C¤Ã® 

Bhakta Arun H.D. 
eÉÊ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ 

NA CeÁÕ£À w«ÄgÁAzsÀ¸Àå eÁÕ£ÁAd£À ±À¯ÁPÀAiÀiÁ 

ZÀPÀëÄgï G¤äÃ°vÀA AiÉÄÃ£À vÀ¸ÉäöÊ ²æÃ UÀÄgÀÄªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄB || 

£Á£ÀÄ CeÁÕ£ÀzÀ UÁqÀAzsÀPÁgÀzÀ°è ºÀÄnÖzÉÝ.£À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄªÀÅ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ ¢ÃªÀnUÉ¬ÄAzÀ £À£Àß PÀtÄÚUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÉgÉ¹zÀgÀÄ.CªÀjUÉ £À£Àß ¨sÀQÛ 
¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

²æÃ ²æÃªÀÄzï J. ¹.¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ s̈ÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀjUÉ 117 £ÉÃAiÀÄ ºÀÄlÄÖ ºÀ§âzÀ ±ÀÄ¨sÁ±ÀAiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß w½ À̧ÄvÉÛÃ£É. £Á£ÀÄ 
3 ªÀμ Àð¢AzÀ E¸ÁÌ¤UÉ ¨sÉÃn PÉÆqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. CzÀjAzÀ £À£ÀUÉ vÀÄA¨Á G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀ DVzÉ.£Á£ÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£ï£À°è £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ ¸ÀtÚ-
¥ÀÄlÖ vÀªÀÄä Ȩ́ÃªÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ dUÀwÛ£À¯Éè Cw zÉÆqÀØ ¸ÁºÀ¸ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁrzÁÝgÉ.vÀªÀÄä 70 £ÉÃ ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À°è dUÀwÛ£À vÀÄA¨Á PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 
ºÀgÀr¹zÁÝgÉ.C£ÉÃPÀ zÉÆqÀØ-zÉÆqÀØ ¸ÀÄAzÀgÀªÁzÀ ªÀÄA¢gÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤«Äð¹zÁÝgÉ. 

£À¤ßAzÀ ²æÃ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ 108 £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ.      

Ew ¤ªÀÄä ²μ Àå, CgÀÄt JZï.r 

Bhakta Arun Potraj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please  accept  my humble obeisances at your most holy lotus feet. 

 I am the most fallen soul. I came in touch with Krishna Consciousnessthrough my uncle, who is in 
touch with Kuwait ISKCON temple. He works there. When he was back in India, he explained all 
about Krishna Consciousness & who is Srila Prabhupada& how important is chanting the holy name 
of the Lord and Hare Krishna maha mantra. After listening to all these, I was contemplating on all that 
my uncle was telling about, because I never had heard about all these. But when I came in touch with 
ISKCON(Hubli - Darwad). I started chanting & attending kirtan. Now I am chanting 4-6 rounds 
&following 4 regulative principles. I am gradually progressing in my spiritual life. I need your 
blessings to progress more in spiritual life. 

Hari bol ! 

Bhakta Arun Potraj 

Bhakta Basavaraj G Dastarad 
ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ 

²æÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä QÃ eÉÊ 

²æÃ ¥ÁzÀAUÀ¼ÀªÀgÀ°è ²gÀ¸ÁμÁÖAUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 
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E¸ÁÌ£ï ºÀÄ§â½î-zsÁgÀªÁqÀzÀ ªÀÄzÀå EzÀÄÝ JgÀqÀÆ £ÀUÀgÀ ºÁUÀÆ C£ÉÃPÀ ºÀ½îUÀ¼À d£ÀvÉUÉ DzsÁåvÀäzÀ §UÉÎ CjªÀÅ ªÀÄÆr¹zÀ 
¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀiÁVzÀÄÝ §qÀ ±Á¯Á ªÀÄPÀÌ½UÉ HlzÀ ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜ vÀÄA¨Á CZÀÄÑPÀmÁÖV ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄPÉÌ ¸ÀjAiÀiÁV vÀ®Ä¦¹ À̧ªÀÄAiÀÄzÀ 
ªÀÄºÀvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß CjAiÀÄÄªÀ, CzÀgÀAvÉ £ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä w½¹PÉÆlÖAvÉ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÉ.gÁAiÀiÁ¥ÀÆgÀzÀ°ègÀÄªÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ ªÀÄA¢gÀzÀ°è 
§AzÀgÉ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì vÀÄA¨Á §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉUÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÀÛzÉ. fÃªÀ£À JAzÀgÉÃ£ÀÄ? ºÉÃUÉ £ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀgÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ PÁAiÀÄðUÀ¼À°è AiÀÄ±À¸ÀÄì 
¹UÀÄvÀÛzÉ JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä£À£ÀÄß £ÀA©zÀ £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è C£ÉÃPÀ §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C£ÀÄ¨sÀ«¹zÉÝÃ£É. vÀªÀÄ°ègÀÄªÀ 
¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ÀÄ eÁÕ£À ¨sÀAqÁgÀªÉÃ ¸Àj. ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ£À ¸ÀªÀð CºÀAPÁgÀ UÀªÀð J®èªÀÇ ªÀiÁAiÀÄªÁV fÃªÀ£ÀzÀÄzÀÝPÀÆÌ ¸ÀÄR-±ÁAwAiÀÄ 
fÃªÀ£À £ÀqÉ¸À®Ä ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À ¤ÃrzÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï DqÀ½vÀ ªÀÄAqÀ½AiÀÄªÀgÀ D²ªÁðzÀ ¸ÀzÁ £À£Àß ªÉÄÃ°gÀ¯ÉAzÀÄ D²¸ÀÄªÉ£ÀÄ. 

§¸ÀªÀgÁeï UÀAUÁzsÀgÀ zÀ¸ÀÛgÀzÀ 

D±ÀæAiÀÄ PÁ®¤ ¸ÀvÀÆÛgÀ, zsÁgÀªÁqÀ. 

Bhakta Basavaraj  M Angadi 

My Dear Spiritual Master, 

I learned from you gurudeva, 

What is god? 

Who is god? 

Who is Krishna? 

What is Krishna Consciousness? 

What is the goal of Krishna consciousness? 

What is soul? How to get liberation? 

What is relationship between Disciple & Master? 

I learned these things from you gurudeva. I am really thankful to you. 

Hare Krishna, 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Basavaraj M Angadi 

Bhakta Bheemraju S M 
|| ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ || 

E¸ÁÌ£ï À̧A¸ÁÜ¥ÀPÀgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ DZÁAiÀÄðgÀÄ DVgÀÄªÀ ²æÃ ²æÃªÀÄzï C¨sÀAiÀÄ ZÀgÀt s̈ÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ 
²gÀ¸ÁμÁ×AUÀ UËgÀªÀ ¥ÀÆtð £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

EAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ºÀÄnÖzÀ ¢£À. CzÀPÉÌ £À£Àß ºÀÈvÀÆàªÀðPÀªÁzÀAvÀºÀ ±ÀÄ¨sÁ±ÀAiÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. EAzÀÄ ¨sËwPÀªÁV ¤Ã«®è¢gÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ DzÀgÉ 
¤ÃªÀÅ gÀÆ¦¹zÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÁ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀUÀ¼À°è, ¤ÃªÀÅ ¤«Äð¹zÀ ªÀÄA¢gÀUÀ¼À°è, ¤ªÀÄä ¯ÉÃR¤¬ÄAzÀ ºÉÆgÀ§AzÀ 
¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À°è, ¤ÃªÀÅ ¢ÃPÉë EvÀÄÛ C£ÉÃPÀgÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ¨ÉÀ¼ÀQ£À ºÁ¢ vÉÆÃj¹zÀ D ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ªÀÄ£ÀzÀ°è ¤ÃªÀÅ ¤«Äð¸ÀzÀ 
zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀUÀ¼À gÀÆ¥ÀgÉÃ±ÉUÀ¼À°è, ºÀ¹zÀ ºÉÆmÉÖUÉ ¤ÃrzÀ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀzÀ°è, £ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À°è DzsÁåwäPÀªÁV À̧zÁ PÁ® 
agÀÄvÁì»AiÀiÁV £É¯É¹¢ÝÃj. 

DºÁgÀ, ¤zÁæ, ¨sÀAiÀÄ, ªÉÄÊxÀÄ£À EªÀÅUÀ¼É¯Áè ¥ÁætÂUÀ½UÀÆ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀÄ£ÀÄμ Àå¤UÀÆ EgÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ ¸ÀªÀiÁ£ÀvÉUÀ¼ÀÄ.DzÀgÉ ªÀÄ£ÀÄμ Àå£À°è 
EzÉ®èzÀ£ÀÄß «ÄÃjzÀ MAzÀÄ “eÁÕ£À” EzÉ JAzÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÀzÀlÄÖ ªÀiÁr PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃj. 

£Á®ÄÌ ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜUÉÆ½¹zÀ ¹zÁÞAvÀUÀ¼À ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ªÀÄ£ÀÄμ Àå£ÀÄ PÉlÖ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zÀÄ±ÀÑlUÀ½AzÀ ºÉÆgÀUÉ §AzÀÄ, “ºÉÊAiÀÄgï mÉÃ¸ïÖ” 
JA§ ¸À«AiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ°è PÀæªÀÄ§zÀÞªÁzÀ ¹zÁÞAvÀ gÀÆ¦¹¢ÝÃj. CªÀÅUÀ¼ÉAzÀgÉ – 
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ªÀiÁzÀPÀ ¥ÀzÁxÀðUÀ¼À ¸ÉÃªÀ£É ªÀiÁqÀ¢gÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. 

dÆeÁl ªÀiÁqÀ¢gÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. 

C£ÉÊwPÀ ¸ÀA§AzsÀ ªÀiÁqÀ¢gÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. 

ªÀiÁA À̧ºÁgÀ ¸ÉÃªÀ£É ªÀiÁqÀ¢gÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. 

EªÉ®èzÀgÀ §zÀ¯ÁV zÉÃªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÀÄμ À£À d¥À zsÁå£ÀzÀ°è ªÀÄUÀßgÁV CvÀÄåvÀÛªÀÄ ¸À«AiÀÄ£ÀÄß À̧«AiÀÄ®Ä w½¹gÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. 

¤ÃªÀÅ ºÁQPÉÆlÖ “«Ä°lj ¹¸ÀÖA”VAvÀ®Æ À̧ÄªÀåªÀ¹ÜvÀ ¤ªÀÄUÀ½UÉ £Á£ÀÄ vÀ¯É ¨ÁUÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ¨É¼ÀV£À eÁªÀ 3:30 jAzÀ 
gÁwæ 10 WÀÀAmÉAiÀÄªÀgÉUÉ J¯Áè zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ ¨sÀPÀÛjUÉ DzsÁåwäPÀªÁV ¸ÀzÁPÁ® vÉÆqÀUÀ®Ä ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß gÀÆ¦¹¢ÝÃj. 
a£ÀßªÉAzÀÄ UÉÆwÛzÀÝgÀÆ CzÀ£ÀÄß ¨ÉAQAiÀÄ°è ºÁQ CzÀgÀ°è ¨ÉgÉvÀ C®à¸Àé®à PÀ¸ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀºÀ vÉÆ®V¹ C¥ÀgÀAf ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀAvÉ, 
JAvÀºÀ ¤ÃZÀ ªÀÄ£ÀÄμ Àå¤zÀÝgÀÆ F ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸ÀjAiÀiÁV ¥Á°¹zÀgÉ C¥ÀgÀAfAiÀÄAvÉ CªÀ£ÀÄ ¸ÀºÀ ¸ÁéxÀð, ªÉÆÃ¸À, 
ªÀAZÀ£É, C¸ÀÆAiÉÄ, zÉéÃμ À, ¤μ ÀàPÀë¥ÁvÀ, ºÉÆmÉÖQZÀÄÑ JA§ PÀ¸ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ºÉÆgÀºÁQ ±ÀÄzÀÞ¨sÀPÀÛ£ÁUÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ. DzÀgÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ PÉÆlÖ 
J¯Áè ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß À̧jAiÀiÁV ¥Á° À̧¨ÉÃPÀÄ. 

¤ÃªÀÅ ºÀvÀÄÛ, £ÀÆgÀÄ, ¸Á«gÀ, ®PÀë, PÉÆÃn, ºÀvÀÄÛPÉÆÃn, ¸Á«gÀ PÉÆÃnUÉ M§âgÀÄ JAzÀgÉ D ªÀiÁvÀÄ 
Cw±ÀAiÉÆÃQÛAiÀiÁUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. PÁgÀt ¨sÁgÀvÀzÀ É̄èÃ PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn d£À¸ÀASÉå EzÀÝgÀÆ EAvÀºÀ ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥Á°¹, zÉÃªÀgÀ 
DgÁzsÀ£É ªÀiÁr, ±ÀæªÀt, QÃvÀð£À, ¥ÁzÀ ¸ÉÃªÀ£À, ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ ¸ÉÃªÀ£À ªÀiÁr fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ¸ÀvÁåA±À CjvÀÄ ªÀÄÄQÛ ºÉÆAzÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ 
¹zÁÞAvÀªÀ£ÀÄß AiÀiÁgÉÆ§âgÀÄ ªÀiÁr®è. 

EμÉÖÃ C®èzÉÃ ªÉÆzÀ¯ÉÃ w½¹gÀÄªÀAvÉ ºÀ¹zÀ ºÉÆmÉÖUÉ C£Àß ¤ÃqÀÄªÀÅzÀ®èzÉ CzÀgÀ eÉÆvÉ «zÁå¨sÁå¸ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ÃqÀÄªÀAvÉ 
gÀÆ¦¹zÀ ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜUÉ ¸Àj¸Án É̈Ãj®è. EAzÀÄ “CPÀëAiÀÄ ¥ÁvÉæ” JA§ ºÉ¸Àj¤AzÀ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄªÀ E¸ÁÌ¤£À F CAUÀ¸ÀA¸ÉÜ 
®PÁëAvÀgÀ «zÁåyðUÀ¼À ºÉÆmÉÖ vÀÄA© À̧ÄªÀÅzÀ®èzÉ eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀÄ ¥Àæw¨sÁªÀAvÀgÁUÀÄªÀÅzÀPÉÌ ªÀÄÄ£ÀÄßr EnÖzÉ. EAvÀºÀ F 
J¯Áè ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜUÀ¼ÀÄ À̧ºÀ ¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉ¬ÄAzÀ ¸ÁUÀÄwÛªÉ. 

¤ÃªÀÅ ¤«Äð¹zÀ EAvÀºÀ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ°è C½®Ä Ȩ́ÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä CªÀPÁ±À zÉÆgÉwgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £À£Àß ¸Ë¨sÁUÀåªÉAzÀÄ ºÉªÉÄä¬ÄAzÀ 
ºÉÃ½PÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. £À£ÀUÉ C£Àß PÉÆlÄÖ, DzsÁåwäPÀ eÁÕ£À PÉÆlÄÖ ¨É¼ÀQ£ÀqÉUÉ ¸ÁUÀ®Ä zÁj¢Ã¥ÀªÁzÀ F ¸ÀA Ȩ́Ü ¸ÀzÁPÁ® 
C£ÉÃPÀjUÉ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ ¢ÃªÀnUÉ DUÀ É̈ÃPÉA§ÄzÀÄ £À£Àß D±ÀAiÀÄ. DzÀ PÁgÀt J¯Áè s̈ÀPÀÛjUÀÆ ¸ÁéxÀð, ªÉÆÃ¸À, ªÀAZÀ£É, C¸ÀÆAiÉÄ, 
¤μ ÀàPÀë¥ÁvÀgÀ»vÀªÁzÀ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ±ÀQÛ, ¨sÀQÛ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ AiÀÄÄQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¤ÃªÀÅ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ²æÃ ²æÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ §®gÁªÀÄgÀÄ 
D²ÃªÀð¢¹ ªÀÄÄQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀPÉÌ C£ÀÄªÀÅ ªÀiÁrPÉÆqÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ £À£Àß «£ÀAw. 

EzÉÃ jÃw ªÀÄÄ£ÀßqÉAiÀÄ®Ä ²æÃ ²æÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ-§®gÁªÀÄ, ²æÃ ²æÃ ¤vÁAiÀiï-UËgÁAUÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ªÀÄä°è ¨ÉÃrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. ºÁUÀÆ ¸ÀzÁ 
¤ªÉÄä®ègÀ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è vÉÆqÀVgÀÄªÀ ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ. 

¨sÀPÀÛ ©üÃªÀÄgÁdÄ J¸ï JªÀiï 

ºÀÄ§â½î-zsÁgÀªÁqÀ 

Bhakta Divya Krishna 

Oh! Dear servants of great devotee of Lord Krishna!  We are so blessed, lucky, fortunate than anyone.  
Without any hardwork, trouble and starvation, we have obtained the matchless gifts from our great 
guru Srila Prabhupada which is his shelter, grave purports, great teachings and devotion to Krishna.  

He is the one who showed the perfect path to follow; he is the person who is gifted with prophetic 
power.  When we were all intoxicated by the venoms of maya, He is the one who gave us the medicine 
of Krishna’s names.   

We were all happily sleeping on the laps of maya without knowing anything about Krishna.  We were 
all simply running behind the comforts of material life without any real purpose.  He is the one who 
enlightened us about the real purpose of life thereby expelling the influence of maya.   

If Srila Prabhupada had not come, then we would have been no greater than a stool eating pig on the 
street.  If we are not sincere in our love towards Srila Prabhupada and Krishna, we can be easily 
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carried away by her power.  We should constantly pray to Krishna and Srila Prabhupada to keep us 
away from the power of ‘Maya’.   

We should make the words of Srila Prabhupada the guiding principle to the entire world.  We should 
distribute the great medicine for this age throughout the world in all the villages, towns and cities; the 
Hare Krishna Mahamantra and Krishna Consciousness without any discrimination by building more 
and more magnificent temples, distributing Srila Prabhupada’s transcendental literature and 
distributing Krishna Prasadam.   

Srila Prabhupada!  We your disciples are so blessed to have this opportunity to thank you.  We beg 
you to keep us as your menial servants forever. 

Bhakta Divya Krishna. 

Bhakta Ganesh Khanpeth 

My Respectful Obeisance to His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupadaji, the very 
Dearest and humbled devotee of LORD SRI KRISHNA. 

Fortunately today I got a chance to glorify our beloved guru the spiritual master Swami Srila 
Prabhupadaji, on this great occasion of Prabhupadaji’s birthday. Before getting in touch with ISKCON 
temple I was not aware of who is swami Prabhupadaji, I used to see the Ratha Yathra’s and 
Prabhupadaji’s deity in the Ratha on the streets travelling across the city and thinking he might be a 
swami like others, but when I actually got in touch with ISKCON temple initially I was told to chant 
the HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA and asking us to attend the class every Sunday, after some day 
I was familiar to the temple and starting attending the class days past and I got to know more about 
swami Prabhupadaji, about the temple built by Prabhupadaji and the great hopefulness in this life.  

I got the answers for my question like why we took this human form of life, why things are not acting 
according to us, who is controlling us, why we are suffering in day to day life. For all the questions I 
got answers that we took this human form of life because this is the only form in which we can decide 
the next life, things are not acting according to us because we are entangled by the influence of MAYA 
who is controlling us, in this earth everything is full of sufferings, we foolish people think that we are 
enjoying this life but we are under the false impression.  

These things were possible to understand only by the mercy of swami Srila Prabhupadaji and we can 
also get out of this entanglement by surrendering unto the supreme personality of godhead, Srila 
Prabhupadaji is the immense treasure for this entire human life not only human life but for all living 
entities. Srila Prabhupadaji not only made us understand the ultimate goal of this spirit soul (We) but 
made us understand how we are the part and parcel of LORD KRISHNA the supreme personality of 
godhead. Srila Prabhupadaji built such  nice temples across the world and giving us a chance to serve 
LORD KRISHNA, Prabhupadaji has given us such hopefulness to this life that we cannot express in 
worlds and even we cannot describe the greatfulness of Srila Prabhupadaji’s in any way of description. 

JAI SRILA PRABHUPADAJI  

HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE 

HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE….. 

CHANT HARE KRISHNA ALWAYS.!!! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ganesh Khanpeth 
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Bhakta Ganesh 
ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ, 

£Á£ÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£ïUÉ ªÉÆzÀ®£ÉÃ ¨ÁjUÉ ¨sÉÃn PÉÆlÖzÀÄÝ 2011gÀ PÀÈμ ÀÚ d£Áäμ À×«ÄAiÀÄAzÀÄ.EzÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ¯ÉèÃ ªÀiÁrzÀ 
MAzÀÄ M¼ÉîAiÀÄ PÉ®¸À CAxÀ CAzÀÄPÉÆAr¢ÝÃ¤ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CzÀÄ ¤dªÀÇ PÀÆqÀ JAzÀÄ £À£ÀUÉ ªÀÄ£ÀzÀmÁÖVzÉ.£Á£ÀÄ ¥Àæw¸À®ªÀÇ 
E¸ÁÌ£ïUÉ ¨sÉÃn PÉÆmÁÖUÀ PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À£ÀÄß £ÉÆrzÀ vÀPÀët £À£Àß vÀÄnAiÀÄ°è MAzÀÄ ªÀÄÄUÀÄ¼ÀßUÉ ªÀÄÆqÀÄvÀÛzÉ. zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ°è £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄªÀ 
¥ÀÆeÉ, ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É, ¨sÀd£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ £À£ÀUÉ £ÉªÀÄä¢AiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÉÆqÀÄvÀÛªÉ. ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ d¥À ªÀiÁrzÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 
¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß N¢zÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ £À£Àß°è ¸ÀAvÉÆÃμ À, £ÉªÀÄä¢, ±ÁAw zÉÆgÉvÀÄ PÀμ ÀÖ-¸ÀÄRUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸ÀªÀÄavÀÛ¢AzÀ vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ 
±ÀQÛAiÀÄÆ ºÉZÀÄÑvÀÛ¯ÉÃ EzÉ. ªÀÄºÁvÀä UÁA¢üfAiÀÄªÀgÀÄ ºÉÃ½zÀAvÉ “¸ÀA±ÀAiÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ ¨É£ÀÄß ºÀwÛzÁUÀ, ¤gÁ±ÉUÀ¼À zsÁgÉ 
JzÀÄgÁzÁUÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¢UÀAvÀzÀ°è E£ÁßªÀ D±ÁQgÀtUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄÆr §gÀ¢zÁÝUÀ, £Á£ÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄ ªÉÆgÉ ºÉÆÃUÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. CzÀÄ 
£À£ÀUÉ ¸ÁAvÀé£À ¤Ãr, À̧»¸À¯ÁUÀzÀ zÀÄBR zÀÄªÀiÁä£ÀUÀ¼À £ÀqÀÄªÉAiÀÄÆ ºÀμ Àð avÀÛ£ÁUÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄvÀÛzÉ.VÃvÁ zsÁå£À 
ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀªÀjUÉ CzÀjAzÀ ¢£À¤vÀå £ÀªÉÇÃ¯Áè À̧ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £ÀªÀ £ÀªÀ CxÀðUÀ¼ÀÄ ºÉÆgÀºÉÆªÀÄÄävÀÛÛªÉ." JAzÀÄ CªÀgÀÄ ºÉÃ½zÀÄÝ 
100PÉÌ 100gÀμ ÀÄÖ ¤d JAzÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ £À£Àß C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀ¢AzÀ w½zÀÄPÉÆArzÉÝÃ£É. MnÖ£À°è PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀæZÁgÀ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ 
±ÉæÃμ À×ªÁzÀ, M¼ÉîAiÀÄ PÉ®¸ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä E¸ÁÌ£ï À̧A¸ÉÜAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÁÜ¦¹zÀÝPÁÌV ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £Á£ÀÄ C©ü£ÀAzÀ£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 
zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß w½ À̧ÄvÉÛÃ£É  

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ. 

UÀuÉÃ±À. 

Bhakta Girish Chandra Pandey. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada !!!!! 

Please accept my humble Obeisances !!! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada !!! 

I am the most fallen soul in the universe.Ido not have proper words to explain how much I am 
indebted to you. 

You have given us the most precious thing - Krishna consciousness in this life, but we are so 
unfortunate that we are not able to accept it completely in this human form of life. 
I have one and sole request to your divine grace - 

"chakshu daan dilo je janme janme prabhu se 

diviya gyana hride prakashito" 

In every life please wherever I may take birth, Please give me KrishnaConsciousness. 
Please bestow your mercy upon me and give me the shelter of your lotus feet. 
Your most fallen servant, 

Bhakta Girish Chandra Pandey 

Bhakta Jagadeesha K 

My dear Spiritual Master, 

I came to this temple one year back with my friend for some encouragement. I am thankful to my 
friend for bringing me here. Before coming to this temple my mind was not constant.  I was not 
working properly, but after coming here to Krishna temple, my mind is fresh.  We attend every 
Sunday classes.  Prabhuji told me to chant the Hare Krishna mantra everyday atleast one time. I do 
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chanting one time every day. Thankful to Lord Krishna for giving me an opportunity to serve, and my 
mind is cool by chanting the Hare Krishna Mantra. 

Your servent 

Bhakta Jagadeesha.K 

Bhakta Jagadeesh H B 
£ÀÆgÉAlÄ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C¦ð¸ÀÄvÀÛ, ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß £É£ÉAiÀÄÄvÀÛ ²æÃ ²æÃ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ 117 £ÉÃ d£Àä¢£ÀzÀ ¥Àæw 
PÀëtªÀ£ÀÄß £É£ÉAiÀÄÄvÀÛ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ §UÉÎ CªÀgÀÄ ¸ÁÜ¦¹zÀ CAvÀgÁ¶ÖçÃAiÀÄ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÁÕ À̧AWÀzÀ zsÉåÃAiÉÆÃzÉÝÃ±ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 
C©ü£ÀA¢¸ÀÄvÀÛ PÉ®ªÀÅ C¤¹PÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 117 £ÉÃ ªÁå¸À¥ÀÆeÉ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ ¤«ÄvÀÛ §gÉ¢zÉÝÃ£É. 

§æºÀä, ªÀÄzÀé-UËrÃAiÀÄ ¸ÀA¥ÀæzÁAiÀÄzÀ ºÁ¢AiÀÄ¯ÉèÃ 32 £ÉÃ C¢üPÀÈvÀ, DzsÁåwäPÀ, CAvÀgÁ¶ÖçÃAiÀÄ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÁÕ ¸ÀAWÀªÀ£ÀÄß 
CvÀÄåvÀÛªÀÄ DzsÁgÀ ¸ÀÛA§UÀ¼ÁzÀ ¸ÁzÀÄ, ±Á¸ÀÛç, UÀÄgÀÄ ªÀÄÄSÁAvÀgÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï JA§ ¥À«vÀæ ªÉÄÃgÀÄzÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸ÁÜ¦¹ C°è 
¥ÀæwAiÉÆ§â ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ fÃ«UÉ CºÀðvÉAiÀÄ ªÀiÁ£ÀzÀAqÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß «ÄÃj DzsÁåwäPÀvÉAiÀÄ ºÁ¢AiÀÄ°è ±ÀÄzÀÞ s̈ÀPÀÛgÀ£ÁßV ¤«Äð¹, 
CªÀgÀ ªÀÄÄSÁAvÀgÀ F s̈ËwPÀ É̄ÆÃPÀzÀ°è PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ d£ÀgÀ §½ ºÉÆÃV ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¥Àæw©A§UÀ¼ÁzÀ CªÀÄÆ®å 
¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÁ AiÀÄxÁgÀÆ¥À, ²æÃªÀÄzï ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀªÀiï, ²æÃ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ZÀjvÁªÀÄÈvÀ, DvÀä ¸ÁPÁëvÁÌgÀ «eÁÕ£À EvÀgÉ, 
¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÀ AiÀiÁªÀ ¸ÀA¥ÀæzÁAiÀÄªÁ¢ §gÉAiÀÄzÀAvÀºÀ CvÀÄåvÀÛªÀÄ CwÃ G¥ÀAiÀÄÄPÀÛ ¨sÀQÛ «zsÁ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄvÀÄÛ F ¨sÀQÛ 
«zsÁ£À¢AzÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀzÁÞªÀÄPÉÌ ªÀÄgÀ¼ÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ ¢ªÀåeÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß UÀÄgÀÄ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄÄSÁAvÀgÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ F 
C¸ÀASÁåvÀ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ PÀÄ®-PÉÆÃn fÃ«UÀ½UÉ “ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ PÀÈμ ÀÚ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ | ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ 
gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ” JA§ ¢ªÀåªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ÃrzÁÝgÉ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ. C¢üPÀÈvÀ DzsÁåwäPÀ £ÉÃvÁgÀgÁV ²æÃ PÀÈμÀÚ 
zÉÃªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÀÄμ À£À £ÉÃgÀ ¥Àæw¤¢üAiÀiÁV E¸ÁÌ£ï JA§ §ÈºÀvï ªÉÊPÀÄAoÁ®AiÀÄ ¤«Äð¹ D±ÀæAiÀÄzÁvÀgÁV ºÁUÀÆ 
¥Àæ¸ÁzÀzÀ gÀÆ¥ÀzÀ°è ®PÁëAvÀgÀ fÃ«UÀ½UÉ ¢£ÀA¥Àæw zÉÆgÀPÀÄªÀ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ ¸ÀvÀéUÀÄtzÉqÉUÉ PÉÆAqÉÆAiÀÄÄåªÀ «zsÁ£À ¤dPÀÆÌ 
C©ü£ÀAzÀ¤ÃAiÀÄ. ºÁUÀÆ DzÀgÀtÂÃAiÀÄ. 

ªÀÄvÉÆÛªÉÄä ²æÃ® ¥Àæ s̈ÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ zÀ±Àð£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß CªÀgÀÄ §gÉzÀ ±Á¸ÀÛç ¸ÀªÀÄäw ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À°è- ªÁtÂUÀ¼À°è PÁtÄvÀÛ AiÀÄÄUÀzsÀªÀÄð 
ªÀÄAvÀæ d¦ À̧ÄvÀÛ 108 £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C¦ð À̧ÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

Ew ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¸ÉÃªÀPÀgÀ ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ 

dUÀ¢Ã±À JZï. ©. 

Bhakta Karthik K 

My Dear Spiritual Master, 

First of all I am not an eligible person to glorify you by words or by any other ways. But I want to 
glorify you because you have turned my characteristics in many ways. I did not know how to do 
pooja, but you taught me.  Please give me the power to do pooja in early morning and give me the 
knowledge to understand Bhagavad-gita, and  I want to recite the shlokas gently. I am in ISKCON folk 
hostel. Due to some reasons I am going outside. Please give me permission to stay in an ISKCON 
hostelat least for the morning spiritual Sadhana.  This is what I am asking you. You are my master 
who can turn my knowledge in a good way and to make me eligible to serve Krishna as a servant. 

Your servant, 

BhaktaKarthik K 
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Bhakta Kranthi Kumar K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am a fallen soul in this world. Your teachings and your books had made me to think about Krishna 
and the other great devotees of Krishna. I was wandering and confused without  any goal in my life. I 
was proud of what I had achieved in my life. False ego was dominating me at that time. Now I know 
the goal of my life (To go back to Godhead, Krishnaloka). I had committed many sinful activities. 
Prabhupada, please show mercy on me so that I could progress in Krishna Consciousness and engage 
me in the devotional service of Krishna. 

Your disciple, 

Bhakta Kranthi Kumar K 

Bhakta Mahesh Bhat 
ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ 

²æÃ ²æÃªÀÄzï J.¹. s̈ÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀgÀ ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÌj¸ÀÄvÁÛ, CªÀjAzÀ¯ÉÃ ¥Áæ¥ÀÛªÁzÀ CAzÀgÉ 
CªÀgÀÄ §gÉzÀ ¥ÀÄ À̧ÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß N¢ D¼ÀªÁV C®è¢zÀÝgÀÄ £À£ÀUÉ w½zÀ ªÀÄnÖUÉ CxÀðªÀiÁrPÉÆArzÀÝ£ÀÄß ¸ÀAQë¥ÀÛªÁVgÀÄªÀ £À£Àß 
C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀPÉÌ §AzÀ, CAzÀgÉ PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕ¬ÄAzÀ £À£ÀUÁUÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ D£ÀAzÀªÀ£ÀÄß F £À£Àß aPÀÌ ¸Á®ÄUÀ¼À°è £À£Àß avÀÛ¢AzÀ §gÀÄªÀ 
±À§ÝUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸Á¯ÁV EqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ªÀÄä eÉÆvÉ ºÀAaPÉÆ¼Àî®Ä §AiÀÄ À̧ÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄfÃ £Á£ÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£ï zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ §gÀÄªÀ ªÉÆzÀ®Ä £À£Àß ªÀÄ£ÀB ¹Üw ºÉÃVvÉÛAzÀgÉ “aAvÀ£ÉUÀ¼À PÀAvÉUÀ¼ÀÄ vÀÄA©gÀÄªÀ £À£Àß 
ªÀÄ£ÀzÀ°è, AiÉÆÃZÀ£ÉAiÉÄÃ E®èzÀ ªÀåxÀð D¯ÉÆÃZÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ, ªÀiÁAiÉÄ¬ÄAzÀ GAmÁV £ÀÆgÁgÀÄ vÀ¥ÀÄà PÀ®à£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ, CzÀ£ÀÄß 
PÁAiÀÄðgÀÆ¥ÀPÉÌ vÀgÀ®Ä ¸Ét¸ÁqÀÄvÀÛ £À£Àß ªÀÄ£ÀzÀ°è vÀÄA©zÀÝªÀÅ, £ÀÆgÉÆAlÄ ªÀÄPÀðlUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸ÁPÉ¤¹vÀÄÛ. CAzÀÄ £À£ÀUÉ F 
fÃªÀ£À ¸ÁPÁVvÀÄÛ.£À£Àß ªÀÄ£À¹Üw vÀÄA¨Á zÀÄB¹ÜwAiÀÄ°èvÀÄÛ.AiÀiÁªÀvÀÄÛ £Á£ÀÄ gÁWÀªÉÃAzÀæ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄfAiÀÄªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¨sÉÃnAiÀiÁV E¸ÁÌ£ïUÉ 
ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤«ÄäAzÀ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÀA¥ÀPÀðªÁ¬ÄvÉÆÃ CA¢¤AzÀ £À£Àß ¨Á¼À°è É̈¼ÀQ£À CAzÀgÉ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ £ÀAzÁ¢Ã¥ÀªÀÅ GjAiÀÄÄvÁÛ 
ªÀiÁAiÉÄAiÉÄA§ PÀvÀÛ°¤AzÀ £À£Àß£ÀÄß ¥ÁgÀÄªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉ. EAzÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕ¬ÄAzÀ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄªÀ D£ÀAzÀªÀ£ÀÄß D 
¸ÀAQÃvÀÀð£É¬ÄAzÀ ¹UÀÄªÀ  ¸ÀAvÉÆÃμ ÀªÀ£ÀÄß §gÀªÀtÂUÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ £À¤ßAzÀ ºÉÃ¼À®Ä ¸ÁzsÀåªÉÃ E®è!!  

DzÀgÀÆ MAzÀÄ aPÀÌ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è PÀÈμ ÀÚ¤UÉ PÉÊ ªÀÄÄVzÀÄ D£ÀA¢AzÀ §gÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÉÃ£É “¹QÌgÀ®Ä EAzÀÄ £À£Àß ¨Á¼À° 
ºÀj£ÁªÀÄzÀ D¸ÀgÉAiÀÄÄ, ªÀÄÆqÀÄwzÉ ªÀÄ£ÀzÀ° EAzÀÄ ¸ÁxÀðPÀvÉAiÀÄÄ, ¨sÁªÀ£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÉÆUÀ¼À ºÉÆgÀlgÉ ºÀÆªÁV CgÀ¼ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ 
ªÀÄ£ÀªÀÅ, ºÁqÀ®Ä PÀÄ½vÀgÉ DUÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ªÉÄÊªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼À°è gÉÆªÀiÁAZÀ£ÀªÀÅ, ºÉÃUÉ £ÀÄrAiÀÄ° PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¤£Àß M®ªÀÅ vÀÄA©gÀÄªÀ £À£Àß 
¨ÁªÀÅPÀ s̈ÁªÀ£ÉUÀ¼À §jzÉ ªÀiÁvÉÃQ£ÀÄß vÉÆgÉzÀÄ fÃ«¸À§ºÀÄzÉ ºÀj ¤£Àß ZÀgÀtUÀ¼À”. ¥Àæ s̈ÀÄf ªÉÆzÀ¯É ºÉÃ½zÀAvÉ 
PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕ¬ÄAzÀ ¹UÀÄªÀ D£ÀAzÀ C£ÀAvÀªÁzÀzÀÄÝ J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ £ÀÆgÀPÉÌ £ÀÆgÀgÀμ ÀÄÖ ¸ÀvÀå. zsÁgÀªÁqÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ J¯Áè 
£À£Àß ¦æÃwAiÀÄ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÌj¸ÀÄvÁÛ £À£ÉßgÀqÀÄ £ÀÄrUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À ZÀgÀtUÀ¼À°è EqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ. 

ªÀÄºÉÃ±À. 

Bhakta Manjunath Gowda Patil 

Jai Krishna, 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s to His Divine Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

I consider myself, the most fortunate person for I got in touch with Krishna. It’s only because of your 
causeless mercy oh spiritual master. I am very much fallen, but there is a desire in my heart to get up 
and become fully Krishna conscious. In spite of receiving the instructions from you, still this rascal is 
not following them completely. Please do not abandon me. I beg you to help me to get rid of my 
bad/worst qualities. I am just trying to become ‘not bad’, and good and better and very fair in my path.  
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 Prabhupada!  I need your blessings and support to develop more and more attachment to Krishna. I 
am completely dependent on your mercy. I kindly request you to remove all the unwanted things in 
the path of love for Krishna. Give me the shade of your lotus feet so that I can cross the material ocean 
without many hurdles. Not only me, why only me? Please give me the intelligence and strength to 
spread your message so that others also get your mercy and cross the material ocean. 

Jai Shri Krishna! 

Yours,  

Bhakta Manjunath Gowda Patil 

Bhakta Manjunath S J 

My dear Spiritual Master, 

When I was visiting the temple before, I felt that I was ignored.  Later I came in touch with temple 
devotees, started to attend the classes every Sunday. I am very glad to listen to the Quotes and 
Lectures of yours, Srila Prabhupada. I am very happy.  I humbly request you to give me the 
opportunity to come & visit the temple regularly. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Manjunath S J 

Bhakta Manjunath Wadkar 
eÉÊ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ, 

E¥ÀàvÀÛ£ÉAiÀÄ ±ÀvÀªÀiÁ£ÀzÁzÀåAvÀ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ C¯ÉAiÉÄ©â¹ MAzÀÄ ºÉÆ¸À ªÀiÁzÀjAiÀÄ DAzÉÆÃ®£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß dUÀwÛUÉ ¥ÀjZÀ¬Ä¹zÀ 
QÃwð ²æÃ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ ¸À®ÄèvÀÛzÉ.EAzÀÄ “E¸ÁÌ£ï” CAvÀgÁ¶ÖçÃAiÀÄ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÁÕ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜ «±ÀéªÁå¦AiÀiÁV ºÀ©âzÉ.¸ÀzÀå 
¸ÀÄªÀiÁgÀÄ ªÀÄÆgÀ£ÀÆgÀPÀÆÌ ºÉZÀÄÑ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ªÀÄA¢gÀ, ¸ÀAWÀ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÉÆA¢zÉ.zÉÃ±À «zÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼À É̄è®è C¥ÁgÀ ¸ÀASÉåAiÀÄ 
C£ÀÄAiÀiÁ¬ÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÉÆA¢zÉ.EAvÀºÀ MAzÀÄ C£À£Àå ±ÀQÛ ¸ÀAWÀl£ÉAiÀÄ ºÀjPÁgÀgÉÃ ²æÃ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ EAvÀºÀ 
MAzÀÄ ±ÁSÉAiÀÄ CrAiÀÄ°è ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä CªÀPÁ±À zÉÆgÉvÀzÀÄÝ £À£Àß ¨sÁUÀå. 

¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ªÀÄÆ® ºÉ¸ÀgÀÄ C¨sÀAiÀÄ ZÀgÀt qÉÃ.²æÃªÀÄAvÀ PÀÄlÄA§zÀ°è d¤¹zÀ EªÀjUÉ DgÀA¨sÀzÀ°è ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è PÀÈμ ÀÚ 
¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ DzsÁåwäPÀ ªÁvÁªÀgÀt ¹QÌzÀÄÝ MAzÀÄ AiÉÆÃUÁAiÉÆÃUÀªÉ ¸Àj. ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀªÀÅ DzsÁåwäPÀ PÁæAwUÁV PÁAiÀÄÄwÛzÉ JAzÀÄ 
w½zÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ vÀªÀÄä ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ«ZÁgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÉuÉzÀÄ  “¨ÁåPï lÄ UÁqï ºÉqï” ¥ÀwæPÉ ºÉÆgÀr¹, °Uï D¥ï 
rªÉÇÃnÃ¸ï JA§ DzÁåwäPÀ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜ ºÀÄlÄÖ ºÁQ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ ¥ÀæZÁgÀPÁÌV «±ÀéªÁå¦ DAzÉÆÃ®£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß DgÀA©ü¹zÀgÀÄ. 
¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ vÀªÀÄä “²æÃªÀÄzï ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ” PÀÈwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁgÁl ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ©PÀëÄ«£ÀAvÉ PÁ®ßrUÉAiÀÄ¯ÉèÃ C¯ÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ. 

DzsÁåwäPÀ eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ºÁUÀÆ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥Àæ¸ÁgÀ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ, ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¥À«vÀæ £ÁªÀÄªÁzÀ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ PÀÈμ ÀÚ 
PÀÈμ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ, ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ JA§ÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀªÀÄÆºÀ ¨sÀd£ÉAiÀÄ°è ºÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ, 
CzÀPÁÌV ¥À«vÀæ ¸ÀÜ¼ÀªÉÇAzÀ£ÀÄß ¤«Äð¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ EvÁå¢ EªÉ®è ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ªÀÄÆ® GzÉÝÃ±ÀUÀ¼ÁVzÀÝªÀÅ. DzÀÝjAzÀ ¥ÀæwAiÉÆ§âgÀÄ 
ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ªÀÄºÁ ªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß d¦¹, PÀÈμ ÀÚ ªÀÄA¢gÀ ¤ªÀiÁðt PÁAiÀÄðUÀ¼À°è vÀ£ÀÄ-ªÀÄ£À-zsÀ£À ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄzÉÆA¢UÉ ¨sÁVAiÀiÁV 
PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÁÕ DAzÉÆÃ®£ÀPÉÌ ¥ÉæÃgÀuÉ ¤Ãr ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À PÀÈ¥ÉUÉ ¥ÁvÀægÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ D±ÀAiÀÄ. 

....... d¦¹ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ D£ÀA¢¹ 

ªÀÄAdÄ£ÁxÀ ªÁqÀPÀgÀ, £ÀªÀ®ÆgÀ 
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Bhakta Narasimha Murthi 

ర్ ర్లా పర్భు ాదుల ఆ ాబ్వ ి ోతస్వమ్. 

ర్ ర్లా పర్భు ాదుల ా ి ాద పదమ్ములకు  భకుత్ ి అనంత కోటి వంద ాలు.ఓ గురు ే ా, పరమ ప తర్ ైన  

ఆ ాభ్వం ఆ ాయ్ మ్క లోకంలో ఓ పరమ సంచలనం. ఐదు వందల ఏళళ్ కిర్తం ప ా  ప ి ాలనలో సు ాత్ వసత్కు ె ిం ి 
ర్ కృషణ్  పర్జాఞ్  భకిత్తవ్ం. ఆ త ాత్ న్ తటిట్  లే ిన అపర ర్ కృషణ్  భగ ాన్ సవ్రూపులు ర్ ైతనయ్ మ పర్భువులు. 

అల ాటి ా ి ఆ ాభ్ ాఅవశయ్కత ొ ఆ తరు ా  ఐదు వందల ఏళళ్కు అతయ్వసర ై  రూపంలొ మా ఉదధ్రణ కోసం 

ఇలా ఆ రభ్ ం ారు. మా పు ాకృత, సుకృత ఫలం ా కోటాల్ ి భకుత్ ల ఆ ా జోయ్ ా ఆ ాయ్ మ్క ర  కిరణం ా ఓ గురు ే ా, 
తమరు అకక్డకక్డ ఆ ాయ్ మ్కో ా ాయ్ ాల ో భజన మండలల్ కు, ే ాలయాల ాథ్ పనకు  ప తర్ ఆ ాభ్ ా న్  

ప ి తం ే ి ఉంటే మాలాంటి అ ాగుయ్ల జనమ్ జం ా రరధ్క మా ెయ్ ి ి. తరత ాల భకుత్ ల త ిం  ో వునటుల ా ి 
జనమ్ ధనయ్మగునటుల ర్మ ాభ్గవత య ా ిథ్ , ర్మదభ్గవ ీగ్ ా య ాతదం త ితర ఎ ోన్ గర్ంధ ాజములను 
అం ిం  మాలాంటి భకత్ లోకమునకు రు ే ిన ేవ జనమ్ జ ామ్ంతరములకు మరువలే ి. ఈ ౌ క జగతుత్ ే 
దూరం ే ి, మాకు తయ్ ా ాయణ వర్ ా న్ అం ిం ాయంటె అ శ కిత్ కాదు. అల ాటి పలెల్ టూ ి చదువు చ ి న 
మా ర్మ  శకుంతలా కూ ా పర్  తయ్ం భగవ ీగ్ ాలో  ప ి ోల్ కాలు వలెల్ ెయుయ్చునన్ ి.  

ర్ గురు ె ా,  ప తర్ ైన గురు ాక్ ాలనవలల్  ర్ కృష్ణ్  పర్జఞ్ ఆం ోళన ఓ ఆదరశ్ ఆ ాయ్ మ్క లోక ాథ్ పనకు 
మారగ్దరశ్క ైన ి.  ఆం ోళన ఆ ాయ్ మ్క లోకంలో ఓ నూతన్ ఒరవ ి ాం ి ప క్ం ి. పర్పంచ ాయ్పత్ ంగ ఎంద ో 
భకుత్ లు ర్ కృషణ్  పర్జఞ్ ఆం ొళన ైపు గుగ్  చూపుతునన్రంటె అదం ా  కృ ి ఫ త ే! 

హ ే కృషణ్  మ  మంతర్ మహిమ ఇంత  ెపుప్టకు మాకు మాటలు ాలవు. ేడు ఇ ాక్న్ ే ాలయాలు అచఛ్ ైన, 

సవ్చఛ్ ైన, ారదరశ్క ైన ఆ ాయ్ మ్క కేం రా్ లు ా పు ోగ సుత్ ాన్య్.  

ఓ గురు ే ా!  ఆదరశ్ దూరదృ ిట్వలల్ ే  మానస పు ర్ ా  "అకష్య ాతర్" ఆ ాభ్వం. అకష్య ాతర్ ఆ ాభ్వంవలల్  
ేడు లకష్లా ి మం ి ాయ్రుద్ లు మ ాయ్హన్ ోజన ావ్ ా పర్ జనం ొ నుద్ తు ాన్రు. 

ర్ గురు ే ా, ఎం ో ప తర్ ైన  ఆ ాభ్వం వలల్  శవ్ ాయ్పత్ ంగ రంతర జాఞ్ న యజఞ్ం,ఆ ాయ్ మ్క యజఞ్ం, ాయ్ యజఞ్ం 

అకుం ితం ా ా ి ో తు ద్ .  

 ాసుడు, 

ావ్న్ నర ింహ మూ ిత్,హూ ళ్ 

Bhakta Narendra K 

My dear Spiritual Master, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, I am thankful for you for providing us valuable treasury in the form of 
Bhagavad-gita in a very easy Language with detailed explanations with examples. I like to mention one 
example which is mentioned by you in the sixth chapter regarding strong determination and faith 
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towards God. That example regarding a small sparrow who lost her eggs. That time the small sparrow 
suffered a lot. But determination never lost, I am now reading the sixth chapter of Bhagavad-gita. 
Before entering into ISKCON, I was weak and had a lot of misery. When I started reading Bhagavad-
gita it changed me a lot. And chanting makes me energetic and changed my sleeping habits up to six 
hours. I want similar changes in my future as well. Always give your blessings prabhu. 

Thanking You Prabhu, 

Ever yours in the service of the Lord, 

Bhakta K Narendra. 

Bhakta Narendra M Naik 

My Beloved Master, 

I would like to utilize this auspicious opportunity to pay my homage to my spiritual master, Gurudev 
Srila Prabhupada, Founder-Acharya of International Society for Krishna Consciousness. 

O master! Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet and give me your shelter forever.  I 
thank thousand times to 'Krishna-The Supreme personality of Godhead' by whose mercy and wish, I 
came into the association of your devotees and then stepped in your divine movement. 

It was not just an entry I made as ‘Friend Of Lord Krishna’, but actually,  it was a ‘Second  Chance’ for 
me which I took up to make myself  to know the ‘Science of Self Realization’ . I desire from the bottom 
of my heart that let your 'Nectar of Instructions and Devotion’ be ‘The matchless gift’s to all mankind. 
O my dear master, I am speechless to express your great service to the mankind to establish the 
‘Dharma’ in this world.  From your transcendental work we understood the supreme knowledge 
‘Rajavidya- The top most yoga system’. You cleared all my ‘Illusion and doubts’ and made me to view 
the spiritual world in the ‘Light of Bhagavata’. It is sure that if one moves ‘On the way to Krishna’, he 
will definitely find the ‘Easy journey to other planets’ especially to Goloka Dhama, which lie ‘Beyond 
birth and death’.  

 All my confusions were dispelled when I went through your ‘Perfect Questions and Perfect Answers’, 
which awakened the real and deep ‘Quest for Enlightenment’ within my heart.  You are the only divine 
light who has shown us the way of ‘Elevation to Krishna Consciousness'.  This ‘Journey of Self 
Discovery' is only possible because of your causeless mercy.  There is no doubt that by following the 
‘Regulative Principles’ of Krishna Consciousness, anybody can advance in the ‘Path of Perfection’ and 
overcome the ‘Laws of Nature’ in the material world.  

My dear Gurudeva, you are the messenger of Krishna to this universe where the ‘Life comes from Life’.  
You taught us our real identity that we are souls not these bodies. I am grateful for your marvelous gift 
‘Bhagavad Gita - As it is’  and your golden purports which are full of nectar which can alone lead all of 
us back home, ‘Back to Godhead’. 

Thank you, 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhakta Narendra M Naik. 

Bhakta Naveen H 
eÉÊUÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ vÀªÀÄä ZÀgÀtUÀ½UÉ ²ÃgÀ̧ ÁµÁ×AUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ.E¸ÁÌ£ï JAzÀgÉ K£ÀÆ UÉÆwÛ®èzÀ £À£ÀUÉ ¢£À ¥ÀwæPÉAiÀÄ 
ªÀÄÆ®PÀ §AzÀ eÁ»ÃgÁw¤AzÀ £À£ÀUÉ zÉÃªÀ̧ ÁÜ£ÀzÀ ¥Àæ s̈ÀÄUÀ¼À ªÀÄÄSÁAvÀgÀ vÀªÀÄä zÀ±Àð£À D²ÃªÁðzÀ ¹QÌvÀÄ. s̈ËwPÀ 
dUÀwÛ£À°è (ªÀiÁAiÀiÁdUÀwÛ£À°è) EzÀÝ £À£Àß£ÀÄß DzsÁåwäPÀ dUÀwÛUÉ PÀgÉzÉÆAiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄªÀ vÀªÀÄUÉ ªÀÄvÉÆÛªÉÄä £À«Ä¸ÀÄvÁÛ, 
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w½zÉÆÃ-w½AiÀÄzÉÆÃ ªÀiÁrzÀ vÀ¥ÀÄàUÀ½UÉ Q« »rzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ PÀëªÉÄ PÉÃ¼ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. PÀëªÉÄ EgÀ°.vÀªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 
NzÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. s̈ËwPÀ dUÀwÛ¤AzÀ DzsÁåwäPÀ dUÀwÛUÉ §gÀ®Ä ¥ÀæAiÀÄwß À̧ÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. JAzÉA¢UÀÆ vÀªÀÄä PÀÈ¥Á²ªÁðzÀ 
EgÀ°. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä DwäÃAiÀÄ ²µÀågÀ 

ªÀÄÆRð ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ. 

£À«Ã£À. 

Bhakta Nikhil Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are the Great Indian Vedic Ambassador, the representative of Lord Caitanya and Lord Sri Krishna.  
You are the bonafide Acharya for this age, as you are the only one who is free from material bondage.  
You came to this world to give us everything but in return you did not accept anything.  You have 
shown us the way to go back home, back to Godhead.  You established 108 magnificent temples and 
initiated more than 10,000 devotees.  It’s indeed a great achievement which you alone could 
accomplish.  

You gave us wonderful philosophy, many names of Lord Krishna and wonderful deities.  You always 
preached about Krishna Consciousness in a simple language, so that even an illiterate can understand.  
You did not settle down in any country or in any of the magnificent temples you built.  You are the 
real philanthropist who sacrificed his life for the real welfare of others.   

Whenever I visit your temples, you never sent me hungry.  You always provided enough food for my 
body, mind, soul and intelligence.  Your words are like a river of nectar flowing mercifully in my heart 
every day, every minute and every second. 

 I am always eager to serve your lotus feet by which I can attain pure devotional service.  I bow down 
to your lotus feet with great awe and reverence.  By your grace, I can cross over the ocean of material 
existence and obtain the mercy of Krishna.  Please open my heart and eyes with transcendental 
knowledge so that my ego and ignorance are completely destroyed. 

I don’t have any words to express my feelings and gratitude towards you.  The only thing I can do to 
you is to serve your mission in best possible ways I can.   

Your sincere servant, 

BhaktaNikhil Singh. 

Bhakta Ningappa Chandra 
£À£Àß DzsÁåwäPÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀAvÀºÀ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ C©ü£ÀAzÀ£Á £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ.¥ÀÆdå UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ 

£Á£ÀÄ ªÉÆzÀ®Ä F zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ §AzÁUÀ CAzsÀPÁgÀzÀ°è ªÀÄÄ¼ÀVzÉÝ DUÀ £À£ÀUÉ K£ÉÃ£ÀÄ, ¨sÀQÛ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ CjªÀÅ £À£ÀUÉ E®èzÉÃ 

ºÉÆVvÀÄÛ.E°ègÀÄªÀ vÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃr zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ£ÀÄß PÉÃ½zÉ CªÀgÀÄ £À£ÀUÉ ¸ÀA¥ÀÆtð ªÀiÁ»wAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÀªÀÄä §UÉÎ 

w½¹PÉÆlÖgÀÄ.DUÀ F s̈ËwPÀ ¯ÉÆÃPÀ¢AzÀ ªÀÄÄQÛ ºÉÆA¢ £ÀªÀÄä ¤dªÁzÀ £É¯ÉAiÀiÁVgÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ UÉÆÃ¯ÉÆÃPÀ ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£ÀPÉÌ 

vÁªÀÅ ºÁQ PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæ¢AzÀ ºÉÆÃUÀÄ§ºÀÄzÉAzÀÄ zÁjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £À£ÀUÉ vÀªÀÄä s̈ÀPÀÛjAzÀ w½¬ÄvÀÄ.vÁªÀÅ 

§gÉ¢gÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ “d£À£À ªÀÄgÀtUÀ¼ÁZÉ” ºÁUÀÆ “ºÀj£ÁªÀÄªÀ £É£ÉzÀgÉ” 2 ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀiÁvÀæ £Á£ÀÄ N¢zÉ.¤dªÁzÀ 

DzsÁåwäPÀ eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß £À£ÀUÉ vÀ«ÄäAzÀ zÉÆgÉ¬ÄvÀÄ. £À£ÀVgÀÄªÀ D Ȩ́ K£ÉAzÀgÉ À̧zÁ £Á£ÀÄ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ¤AzÀ£É ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÁgÀzÀÄ 
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PÁªÀÄ, PÉÆæÃzÀ, ¯ÉÆÃ¨sÀ, ªÉÆÃ¸À ªÀÄvÀìgÀUÀ½AzÀ ªÀÄÄPÀÛ£ÁV À̧zÁ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀzÀrAiÀÄ°è CtÄªÁVgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ ¸ÀzÁ £À£ÀUÉ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì 

§Ä¢Þ M¼ÉîAiÀÄ ¨sÀQÛ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ KPÁUÀævÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £À£ÀUÉ ¤ÃªÉ PÉÆqÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ «£ÀAiÀÄ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ¢AzÀ ¤ªÀÄäö£ÀÄß PÉÃ½PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä £ÀA©UÉAiÀÄ ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ. 

¤AUÀ¥Àà ZÀAzÀæ 

Bhakta Parashuram B N 

Jai Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. Oh master !I was born in the 
darkest ignorance, and you have opened my eyes with the torch of knowledge. 

Srila Prabhupada was not just another oriental scholar, guru, mystic yoga teacher or meditation 
instructor. To me he is first and foremost someone who truly cared. He taught spiritual science, 
knowledge of thinking, common sense, the vedic way of life and many more things. To me, he is a 
master, a father and my dear most friend. 

First of all I am very thankful & greatful to my spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada. He made me to start 
thinking about what is real life and analyse myself who am I? Because I was leading a life like animals 
and even I was not knowing difference between human form of life and animal life. 

By the grace of my master today I am leading a life like at least human being and have come to know 
that goal of this life is meant for surrender to guru and have realised that it is the way of serving 
supreme personality of godhead, Sri Krishna. 

As my master said “I shall live forever in my books” so through his books he is guiding and 
instructing me to lead a good life by following Krishna Consciousness. 

I am deeply indebted to Srila Prabhupada and it is a debt I shall never be able to repay. But I can at 
least show some gratitude by joining this moment and try to follow the words and instructions of my 
spiritual master. 

Your servant of servant, 

Bhakta Parashuram B N 

Bhakta Preetam Singh Rathod 

A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Krishna Loka, 

The Spiritual World-108 

Subject:  Humble prayer to provide me with all strength to render devotional service unto lotus feet of 
Lord Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. 

Hare Krishna Prabhu 

Prabhu, Today I am surrounded by extreme materialism, people full of false ego, anger, lust, greed etc. 
The only ray of hope I can see in this dark cloud of ignorance is “KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS”. At 
this point of time I am remembering the SRI GURU PRANAMA mantra: 

oàajïäna-timirändhasyajïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñurunmélitaàyenatasmaiçré-guravenamaù 
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I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which were 
blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. But out of ignorance I see that 
I am again closing my eyes which you had opened with the light of Krishna consciousness. Prabhu 
please protect me from this to happen.  I know that this world is full of struggle and sorrow; the path 
of spiritual realization is also undoubtedly difficult. It is only my little endeavor of following regulated 
principles and chanting that has kept me alive in this age of DEATH. Prabhu sometimes I get so 
disturbed seeing the way people leading life out of their ignorance …. I am afraid I may become like 
them.  

To be rooted to something is very important so as to ensure I am not one among them who just flow 
with the wind. That “SOMETHING” should be Krishna consciousness, I have clearly understood this. 
It is during my darkest moment that I must focus to see the light of Krishna Consciousness. This light 
is given by you prabhu. You have taught me everything that is needed to come out of this vicious cycle 
of materialism , but ultimately it depends on me how I implement it in my life.  

Prabhu I am seeing that I am slowly drifting away from the set principles of Krishna consciousness. 
Day by day I am increasingly becoming sinful by losing touch with devotional service. Prabhu , it’s 
like you have taught me  how to swim in this material ocean  but I still I am unable to do so. Please 
save me from this situation prabhu , because you are the only one who can help me out. No friends, 
no family members or no well-wisher can do this. I have realized this very well prabhu because: 

tadviddhipraëipätenaparipraçnenasevayä 

upadekñyantitejïänaàjïäninastattva-darçinaù 

 I must just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively 
and render service unto him. The self-realized souls can impart knowledge unto me because they have 
seen the truth. 

Prabhu, after saying all these I just remembered - “You need to take one step towards Krishna, and 
Krishna will take 10 steps towards you…” It is very aptly said. Time has come that I must take that 
one step once again. Please provide me with all strength and zeal to take that first step and help me 
making myself an ideal human being. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna KrishnaKrishna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama RamaRama Hare Hare. 

Your eternal servant, 

Preetam Singh 

Bhakta Raghavendra Reddy 
|| eÉÊ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ || 

²æÃ ²æÃªÀÄzï J.¹.¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ s̈ÀÄ¥ÁzÀÀgÀªÀgÀ ZÀgÀtUÀ½UÉ ªÀA¢¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß ªÀÄ£À¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ C©¥ÁæAiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß w½ À̧®Ä EaÒ¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. £Á£ÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£ï zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄPÉÌ 1 
ªÀμ Àð¢AzÀ¯É §AzÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. £Á£ÀÄ zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄPÉÌ ºÉÆÃzÁUÀ É̄®è £Á£ÀÄ zÉÃªÀgÀ §UÉÎ ºÉZÁÑV w½zÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîwÛzÉÝÃ£É 
ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zÉÃªÀgÀ §UÉÎ, £Á£ÀÄ AiÀiÁgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £À£Àß PÀvÀðªÀåªÉÃ£ÀÄ JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß w½zÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀîwÛzÉÝÃ£É. ¤ªÀÄä fÃªÀ£À ZÀjvÉæAiÀÄ C®à 
PÀxÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÉÃ½zÉÝÃ£É, E£ÀÆß w½zÀÄPÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄPÉÆArzÉÝÃ£É ¤ªÀÄä C£ÀÄUÀæºÀ¢AzÀ EμÉÖ¯Áè «μÀAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß w½zÀÄPÉÆArzÉÝÃ£É. 
¤ªÀÄUÉ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ 

ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ  

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ 

gÁWÀªÉÃAzÀæ gÀrØ 
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Bhakta Rajesh Kumar Dudyal 

My dear Spiritual Master, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet.  This is my second offering to you.  I submitted 
my first offering last year.   I have changed a lot since then.  My life style has changed, I could manage 
my anger and emotions in a better way, I am now free from frustrations and overall, my material 
longings have come to a minimum.  All these were possible only because of your association through 
your books and association of temple devotees.  In the last year, I took out time to attend all the 
temple festivals. 

I chant 4 rounds a day.  I promise that from this Radhastami, I would increase my rounds by 4 a day. I 
pledge that I would practice Krishna Consciousness throughout my life and also, I would try to 
introduce others to this movement.   

Srila Prabhupada, I have some weaknesses.  As I am bound to my material duties, I don’t read your 
books regularly.  I pray that I may get enough time to read only your books.  Though I want to 
convince people around me that Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, I am very poor in 
doing it.  I beg you to empower me to do so.  Please bestow your mercy upon those poor people and 
make them chant, 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your obedient disciple, 

Bhakta Rajeshkumar Dudyal. 

Bhakta Ramnaresh S 

To my beloved spiritual master, 

-Vyasa Puja day is one of the most auspicious days in a disciple’s life. It is rightly said that one takes 
birth twice in a life time; one material birth and the other spiritual.  I am one of those fortunate people 
on this earth, who came in contact with Srila Prabhupad's ISKCON and your philosophy and got my 
second birth. 

-It introduced me a new dimension, new thinking and perfect goal of life. Your teachings and books 
gave me authoritative explanation and reasoning about devotional life and rituals we follow in our 
daily life.  It’s you who planted the seed of devotion within my heart. 

- If I haven’t come in contact with ISKCON, I would have been cheated by bogus philosophers.  I am a 
really blessed person. 

- Your teachings gave me the new vision, new approach to see this world. 

- Oh my spiritual master! Give me enough strength and your blessings to chant Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra sincerely and also to follow the four regulative principles. 

- I also wish that ongoing controversies between different camps be solved as early as possible and 
ISKCON should regain the glory and fame which it had during your 1970's. 

- I thank you for giving me an opportunity to write an offering to u, for which I am not eligible. 

 Hare Krishna 

Your servant,Bhakta Ramnaresh S. 
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Bhakta Rudrappa Betageri 
eÉÊ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ, 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ ¤ªÀÄUÉ £À£Àß s̈ÀQÛ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ²gÀ¸ÁμÁÖAUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ.EAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ºÀÄlÄÖ ºÀ§âzÀ ¢£ÀzÀAzÀÄ ¤«ÄäAzÀ 
¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ À̧ÛPÀUÀ½AzÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ£À PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ ¥ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆArgÀÄªÀ PÉ®ªÀÅ «μÀAiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÉÃ¼À§AiÀÄ À̧ÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

£Á£ÀÄ PÀ¼ÉzÀ 6 wAUÀ½AzÀ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ §gÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É £Á£ÀÄ ªÉÆzÀ®£É ¨Áj zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ §AzÁUÀ ¥sÉÆÃPï PÁè¸ÀUÉ £À£Àß 
¸ÉßÃ»vÀ£À ªÀÄÄSÁAvÀgÀ §AzÉ. D¢£À PÁè¹£À «μ ÀAiÀÄ, D ¨sÀPÀÛgÀÄ w½¹PÉÆlÖ jÃw, £ÀAvÀgÀ QÃvÀð£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ £À£ÀUÉ 
ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £À£Àß ªÀÄ£À¹ìUÉ vÀÄA¨Á EμÀÖªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. £Á£ÀÄ HjUÉ ºÉÆÃzÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É F ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ §UÉÎ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ 
¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À §UÉÎ vÀÄA§ aAvÀ£É ªÀiÁr CA¢¤AzÀ ¥Àæw ±À¤ªÁgÀ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ §AzÀÄ D¢£À gÁwæ C°èAiÉÄÃ H½zÀÄ 
ªÀÄgÀÄ¢£À ¨sÁ£ÀÄªÁgÀzÀ J®è PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À°è ¨sÁUÀªÀ»¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. FUÀ £Á£ÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ  CªÀgÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ÁzÀ 
d£À£À ªÀÄgÀtUÀ¼ÁZÉ, DvÀä¸ÁPÁëvÁÌgÀ «eÁÕ£À N¢zÉÝÃ£É. FUÀ £Á£ÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÁ AiÀÄxÁgÀÆ¥À ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀªÀ£ÀÄß NzÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 
¤dªÁUÀ®Ä £Á£ÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß N¢zÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ ºÀ®ªÁgÀÄ DzsÁåwäPÀ «μ ÀAiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß w½zÀÄPÉÆArzÉÝÃ£É. £Á£ÀÄ 
¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ°è ªÀÄvÉÛ ªÀÄvÉÛ PÉÃ½PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÉÃ£ÉAzÀgÉ CªÀgÀ J¯Áè ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß NzÀ®Ä ¥Àæw ¨sÁ£ÀÄªÁgÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ J¯Áè ºÀ§âzÀ 
¢£ÀUÀ¼À°è zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ §gÀ®Ä £À£ÀUÉ CªÀPÁ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁrPÉÆr. 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ PÀÈμ ÀÚ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

F ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀÅ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼À PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ vÀªÀÄä 70 £ÉÃ  ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À°è ¥Á±ÁÑvÀå zÉÃ±ÀPÉÌ 
ºÉÆÃV F ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ zsÀªÀÄðªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀæZÁgÀªÀiÁrzÀgÀÄ. CAvÀºÀ ¥Á±ÁÑvÀå d£ÀgÀÄ F ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ 
ªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß d¥ÀªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃrzÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É, PÉÃ½zÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É £À£ÀUÉ vÀÄA¨Á D±ÀÑAiÀÄð ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀAvÉÆÃμ ÀªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ.FUÀ 
£Á£ÀÄ PÀÆqÀ ¥Àæw¤vÀå ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß d¦¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. EzÀjAzÀ £À£Àß ªÀÄ£À¹ì£ÀUÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è vÀÄA¨Á 
¸ÀAvÉÆÃμ ÀªÁVzÉ.EzÀPÉÌ PÁgÀtªÁzÀ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ ªÀÄvÉÛ ªÀÄvÉÛ £À£Àß C£ÀAvÀ ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä 

gÀÄzÀæ¥Àà ¨ÉlUÉÃj 

Bhakta Sachin B B 
||eÉÊ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ|| 

NA CeÁÕ£À w«ÄgÁAzsÀ¸Àå eÁÕ£ÁAd£À ±À¯ÁPÀAiÀiÁ 

ZÀPÀëÄgï G¤äÃ°vÀA AiÉÄÃ£À vÀ¸ÉäöÊ ²æÃ UÀÄgÀÄªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄB || 

£Á£ÀÄ CeÁÕ£ÀzÀ UÀqsÁAzsÀPÁgÀzÀ°è ºÀÄnÖzÉ.£À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄªÀÅ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ ¢ÃªÀnUÉ¬ÄAzÀ £À£Àß PÀtÄÚUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÉgÉ¹zÀgÀÄ.CªÀjUÉ £À£Àß 
¨sÀQÛ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

²æÃ ²æÃªÀÄzï J.¹.¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ s̈ÀÄ¥ÁzÀÀjUÉ 117£ÉÃ ºÀÄlÄÖ ºÀ§âzÀ ±ÀÄ¨sÁ±ÀAiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß w½ À̧ÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

£Á£ÀÄ 7 ªÀμÀð¢AzÀ E¸ÁÌ£ïUÉ s̈ÉÃn PÉÆqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. CzÀjAzÀ £À£ÀUÉ vÀÄA¨Á G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀªÁVzÉ.£Á£ÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£ï£À°è 
£ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ PÁAiÀÄðUÀ¼À°è ¸ÀtÚ ¥ÀÄlÖ vÀªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ vÀªÀÄä 70£ÉÃ ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À°è PÉÃªÀ® 40 gÀÆ¥Á¬ÄUÀ¼À°è £ÀÆåAiÀiÁPÀð £ÀUÀgÀPÉÌ ºÉÆÃV E¸ÁÌ£ï À̧A¸ÉÜAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 
¥ÁægÀA©ü¹zÀgÀÄ.ºÁUÀÆ PÉÃªÀ® 12 ªÀμ ÀðUÀ¼À°è ¨ÉÃgÉ zÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼À°è 108 ¸ÀÄAzÀgÀªÁzÀ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤«Äð¹zÀgÀÄ.50PÀÆÌ 
ºÉZÀÄÑ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß gÀa¹zÀgÀÄ.14 ¨Áj dUÀvÀÛ£ÀÄß ¥ÀAiÀÄðl£É ªÀiÁrzÀgÀÄ. 

E£ÀÆß ºÉZÀÄÑ E¸ÁÌ£ï ªÀÄA¢gÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤«Äð À̧¨ÉÃPÉA§ÄzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä D±ÀAiÀÄ. 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß ¨sÀQÛ ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ²μ Àå 
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¸Àa£ï © © 

Bhakta Sadanand R 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. Srila Prabupada, there are just 
no words with me to tell how you have mercifully uplifted this insignificant soul by giving the 
philosophy of Krishna Consciousness.  

My master, I only think of serving you in a way to repay the debts of lifting me from nescience and 
placing in knowledge of self realization. Though it is impossible to repay completely, I always think of 
serving you in your glorifications. But then, it is only by your mercy one can glorify you. Therefore, I 
continue to beg your mercy my master to make me a dog of yours and engage me in your glorification 
of Lord Sri Krishna. In this way, may my life be perfected. 

Again, all glories, all glories to you O Spiritual Master. 

Yours servant at your lotus feet, 

Bhakta Sadanand R 

Bhakta Santosh 

I offer my respectful obeisances to Srila Prabhupada, 

Before I came to temple I never believed in god. But when I came to ISKCON (International Society 
for Krishna Consciousness) this temple change my life by making me chant the holy name of Krishna, 
Hare KåñëaHare Kåñëa Kåñëa Kåñëa Hare Hare, Hare Räma Hare Räma Räma Räma Hare Hare.  This is 
my opinion.  

Srila Prabhupada, I am staying in temple from one year and my service is going on. Please forgive my 
unknowingly committed sinful acts as I am still trying to become your servant. 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. Without the grace of 
spiritual master one cannot make any advancement. Therefore I should always remember and praise 
the spiritual master at least three times a day. I should offer my respectful obeisance unto the lotus 
feet of my spiritual master. 

The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the only way by which we can attain pure devotional service. 
I bow to his lotus feet with great awe and reverence. By his grace one can cross the ocean of material 
suffering and obtain the mercy of Kåiñhëa. 

So we can understand that Srila Prabhupada is not an ordinary person. He was representative of 
Krishna, the supreme lord. I request everyone to take shelter of Srila Prabhupada, follow his 
instructions, four regulative principles and chant 16 rounds. Don’t miss it, definitely all of us can go to 
back to home, back to godhead. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Santosh  
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Bhakta Sharanu H 

Hare Krishna, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada,  

My dear spiritual master, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda, who is 
very dear to Lord Kåiñhëa, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Kåiñhëa. Without the grace of the 
spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise 
the spiritual master. At least three times a day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus 
feet of my spiritual master. 

oà ajïäna-timirändhasya jïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yena tasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. In my life great changes have happened by your 
mercy, through your books, lecture classes and chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra. And one more 
important shower of your mercy which is, maha prasadam. I am really grateful to you for helping me 
advance spiritually and in my path towards attaining love of godhead. 

Bhakta Sharanu H 

Bhakta Shivganesh M A 

My Eternal Master, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto you. 

Before coming to temple I did not know about my life, my self, work and also did not know about 
spiritual life. First time I attended the Ratha Yatra festival and then I came to ISKCON temple. After 
coming to temple, my materialistic life changed to spiritual life by chanting regularly, attending classes 
and attending festivals every time. Then I learnt about principles followed in temple and role of guruji. 

I am following four regulative principles. I request guruji to give me energy to attend every class and 
understand the whole class properly.  And please give me support and guidance to apply the rules and 
principles in my life. 

Your eternal servant,  

Bhakta Shivganesh M A 

Bhakta Sreenivas Khandate 

My dearest ever well-wisher, His Divine Grace A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, Kindly accept 
humble obeisance from most unqualified person of Lord Krishna's creation. I am so unqualified, even 
I don't understand your qualification and don’t know how to Glorify you my Spiritual Father.  

Knowingly and unknowingly I have committed so many offenses at your lotus feet.  Kindly forgive me 
for it. You lifted me from the ditch and showered with your blessings.  

I still remember the days before you came in my life.  Before meeting you, my life was filled with worst 
experiences & feelings of loneliness.  Each day I was feeling guilty. I felt as if God did not love me, he 
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is partial.  But when I came in touch with you, you just swept away all those misgivings due to 
ignorance.  You made me believe in Krishna and then I started feeling that I am the luckiest person in 
the world – all of these after I came in touch with you.  

Your wonderful gift, which is Chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra and the most beautiful selfless 
genuine association of devotees always took me to the world of real happiness.You are the giver and I 
am just accepting it, without realizing the value of, yourself and your gifts. Finally, how can I express 
the value of you in my life? 

Since, you are the ocean of mercy and I don’t know the limit of that ocean 

Since, there are no sufficient word's to tell about your glories. 

Since, I have not understood your true value 

Since, I have not realized your causeless mercy 

Since, I don't know how to sufficiently glorify you. 

Since, I am unqualified and am speechless.  

Thank you for whatever you have given to me. I am ever indebted to you.  

From most fallen, Bhakta Sreenivas Khandate. 

Bhakta Tarun Naik 

Srila Prabhupadais the spiritual master. He has changed the lives of many people who have come in 
touch with him directly or indirectly through his books and lectures. Srila Prabhupada is the one 
whom we can accept as spiritual master because he is a pure devotee of Lord Krishna. We can come to 
know that he is a pure devotee of Lord Krishna by his activities, he used to talk only about Krishna 
and work only for Krishna. 

We should become his disciple by following his instructions. He has helped the mankind by giving 
such a nice translation of Bhagavad Gita and other vedic books. 

I like Prabhupada because he has served Krishna throughout his life. He is a real guru. By reading his 
books and hearing to his lectures my life has changed drastically. Before coming in touch with 
Prabhupada my life was full of anxiety and disorder. 

Srila Prabhupada is such a person who has changed the whole society. Chanting Hare Krishna maha 
mantra is very important for the human form of life, this instruction is very effectively said by Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada has definitely saved many souls from degrading to lower forms. 

Yours faithfully,  

Bhakta Tarun N 

Bhakta Venkappa G Ghodake 
ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ, dAiÀÄ ²æÃ gÁzsÁPÀÈμ ÀÚ  

fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è CeÁÕ£À ªÀ±À£ÁzÀ £À£ÀUÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À §UÉÎ PÉÃªÀ® PÀ®à£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ HºÉ¬ÄAzÀ UÀÄgÀÄw À̧®Ä ¥ÀlÖ ±ÀæªÀÄ §ºÀ¼À 
¨sÁæAwAiÀiÁVzÉ DzÀjAzÀ zÉÃªÀgÀ §UÉÎ w½AiÀÄ®Ä vÀÄA¨Á PÀμ ÀÖ.ºÁUÁV s̈ÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À §UÉÎ C£ÉéÃ±ÀuÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄvÀÛ, ºÀÄqÀÄPÀÄvÁÛ 
ºÉÆÃzÀ ºÁUÉ AiÀiÁªÀ wªÀiÁð£ÀPÉÌ §gÀ®Ä ¸ÁzÀåªÁUÀ°®è. DzÀgÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À §UÉÎ w½zÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀgÀ §UÉÎ ªÀiÁ»w PÉÆqÀ®Ä 
UÀÄgÀÄ ¨ÉÃPÀÄ.D UÀÄgÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è £ÉÆÃrzÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀgÀ §UÉÎ PÉÃ½zÉ.CªÀgÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£ï zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ 
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¸ÀA¸ÁÜ¥À£ÁZÁAiÀÄðgÁzÀ ²æÃ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ.zÉÃªÀgÀ §UÉÎ ¤RgÀªÁV ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÀgÉÆÃPÀëªÁV «ªÀj¸À §®è 
ªÀÄºÁ£ï UÀÄgÀÄ.CªÀgÀ ¨ÉÆÃzsÀ£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ J®è fÃ«AiÀÄ ªÉÄÃ¯É CªÀjUÉ EgÀÄªÀ ¦æÃw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀÄªÀÄPÁgÀ, ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À §UÉÎ 
w½ªÀ½PÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ eÁÕ£À ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ eÁUÀÆgÀÄPÀvÉ vÀÄA§ ªÀÄºÀvÀézÁÝVzÉ.DzÀPÁgÀt ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À §UÉÎ EgÀÄªÀ vÀ¥ÀÄà PÀ®à£É ºÁUÀÆ 
UÉÆAzÀ® £À£ÀUÉ ¤ªÁgÀuÉ DVzÉ. 

dAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ. 

vÀªÀÄä «±Áé¹ 

ªÉAPÀ¥Àà UÀt¥Àw WÉÆqÀPÉ 

Bhakta Vijay Kumar Devasi 

My dear spiritual master, 

I offer my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. You are the greatest personality. I have seen. The 
opportunity to serve lord Krishna is priceless gift you gave to us. It is by your mercy that now I can 
hear lectures, listen Kirtan, honour prasadam. I am the most sinful person, the most fallen. I did not 
deserve such a high standard of vaishnava. Its all your mercy. It is by your mercy that I understood the 
purpose and value of human form of life. You gave me the reason to live life. Its you who introduced 
me to the supreme lord. By your grace now I know the goal of my life. I feel myself most fortunate 
person to accept you as my spiritual master. 

Thanks for being so merciful to this most fallen and sinful soul. I am in the darkest mode of 
ignorance, caught in the clutches of maya, your lotus feet is the only hope. 

Thanks for all your books 

Thanks for the association of devotees 

All glories to you. 

Hare Krishna 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Vijaykumar. 

Bhakta Vinay Giddappanavar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You made immense contributions to the society by spreading Krishna consciousness across the globe 
at an old age of 70.  

I bow down to your divine feet for your resolute and unshakeable determination of spreading the Hare 
Krishna movement and teaching us the right way of living at such an old age. You gave us wonderful 
and very practical philosophy following which everybody will be truly and permanently benefited.   

I am benefited by your teachings in the following ways  

It is by your blessings and mercy upon me I came to know the importance of the holy names of the 
lord. I am sincerely chanting and also helping others with the same.  

You taught me the right way of living - Chanting & following 4 regulative principles which I am 
strictly practicing and want to continue practicing throughout my life.  
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Beautiful deities given by you are helpful in fixing my mind on the supreme personality of godhead. 
The inspiring quotes of you make me more serious about my progress in spiritual life and have also 
helped me to change my view point about material objects.   

Your books are the sole source for me to understand about the absolute truth, know my actual 
position and my relationship with the lord. 

 It’s because of your mercy I have come in touch with your disciples whose association benefits me for 
my spiritual advancement. 

Your lectures and books are motivating factors for me to carry out preaching activities and it’s by your 
mercy I got an opportunity to become lord’s instrument in delivering Focus presentation.  

It’s by your mercy I could eat Krishna prasadam and purify myself 

The beautiful bhajans instructed by you to sing and hear give me real and permanent happiness which 
I can’t get it from materialistic sources. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Vinay Giddappanavar 

Bhakta Vinay Kulkarni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very fortunate to follow principles of you set up for ISKCON families, which made my life very 
meaningful by following the path of Lord Krishna’s instructions.  I have benefited in terms of clearing 
the heart from all kinds of sins by chanting the Hare Krishna Maha mantra and trying to advance in 
Krishna Bhakti. 

I am very much pleased when I preach to students or grahasthas who come to the first time to the 
temple.  I am pleased that I am getting the association of devotees, wherever I go which keeps me in 
more Krishna Consciousness by overcoming the maya. 

It is said when we hit the ball to the wall it bounces back, but when you hit the ball to the wetted wall 
it sticks to the wall.  I mean to say during my student life only I got attached to your principles, so the 
principles are lifted to my heart and still I am following those principles. 

Thanking you Srila Prabhupada,  

Vinay Kulkarni 

Bhakta Vinayak E Budi 
UÀÄgÀÄUÀ½UÉ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ¤AzÀ ²gÀ¸ÁμÁ×AUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

£À£Àß ¦æÃwAiÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÁ, £À£ÀUÉ ¥ÀæwAiÉÆ§âjUÀÆ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¤ÃqÀ®Ä ¨ÉÃPÁzÀ ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÉÆr, ºÁUÀÆ £Á£ÀÄ 
¥Á° À̧¨ÉÃPÉA¢gÀÄªÀ 4 ªÀÄÄRåªÁzÀ ¤AiÀÄAvÀæPÀ vÀvÀéUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥Á° À̧®Ä £À£ÀUÉ ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¤Ãr. 

£Á£ÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£ïUÉ ¨sÉÃn ¤Ãr ¤ªÀÄä vÀvÀéUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥Á°¹zÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É £À£Àß ¥Àæw¤vÀåzÀ PÉ®¸ÀUÀ¼À°è ºÉÆ¸À ZÉÊvÀ£Àå, PÉ®¸ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀÆwð 
ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ºÀÄªÀÄä¸ÀÄì §gÀÄwÛzÉÝ.£Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ£ÁV Ȩ́ÃªÉ ¸À°è¸À®Ä £À£ÀUÉ ¤ªÀÄä zÀAiÉÄAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¤Ãr JAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä°è £À£Àß 
¸À«£ÀAiÀÄ ¥ÁæxÀð£É. 

¤ªÀÄä ±Á±ÀévÀ ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ 

«£ÁAiÀÄPÀ F §Æ¢ 
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Bhakta Veepin Solankiy 

His divine grace Srila A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada the name itself is so melodies to 
pronounce then what to speak about his glories. It is the causeless mercy of lord that he brought me in 
touch with his pure devotees and it’s the causeless mercy of Srila Prabhupada that I am able to know 
the lord and follow his instructions. 

Srila Prabhupada is like a diamond jewel in my life which, when I got it, my whole life has been 
sparked (like a diamond in a dark room held in front of a candle makes the whole room illuminated 
with its light) by the knowledge given by you Srila Prabhupada in your books and through the 
lectures, which has illuminated my life. I was devoid of all the spiritual knowledge (who is Krishna ? 
what is our relation with him ? what is the real goal of a human life ?) which Srila Prabhupada you 
have taught me. Apart from spiritual knowledge I have learnt so many things from you Srila 
Prabhupada, which are very useful for me in my day to day life.  

Srila Prabhupada you have shown me a perfect way to lead a life, but I was not a perfect candidate to 
become an instrument in your hand to join the Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission. I don’t know what’s 
your plan for me, but I know you have something good for me so, I being a menial servant, beg from 
you Srila Prabhupada and the Vaishnava devotees to show their mercy upon me, so that I can follow 
your instruction and reach the magical number (16 no.of rounds) chanting and be in Krishna 
consciousness throughout my life and never never go away from you and Krishna. 

Hare Krishna, all glories to my spiritual master His Divine Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada. 

Trying to be a menial servant                                                                                                            

Bhakat Veepin Solankiy 
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Hare Krishna Movement - Hyderabad 

Ayodhya Pati Dasa 

ঐিগনংুিশরবাি লাpভূপদাচাnীদনুাeiনানংগবখুরুমুজরীবাসীেলৗিসনািবয় ু

ঐিগআমামবাপুনসীলামাবীবjুানাগীৈমরাথানািবদনুাঙনহনবীিরবা গূরজুীগীচরনবুেতাললাবাnায়নাaহানবামাkদাখরুমজরী| 

pভূপদানঙগীচরনaদদুীেথাকu-
হাযবতেথাক্পািচনতামনীগীমশকনীসংসারগীমচীoiবাপমুনামkাগীগরুেুদবগীচরnামেহলেলaিসগমুলবাগুরুগীকৃপানালান্ঙমdাসংসারঈপাkাগীলানিবনাবাকানাৈলজd

বানানায়বaুমkুালানবীনাবাচরnাচাংজারী| কৃ ানােথাকiবাপমুনমককীতরকফমানীপমুনমককীমপদুীমহাকিনeiেখাiজীবাপুমনমক কৃ াগীমনায়ঙkিন| 
eiেখাiগীiেথৗদীমহাkীেসবােতৗব্নীহাiবাখংদাবামতমপূবাদাiিndয়াগীমানাioiদনূাiনি য়ােপননাবগীথবাকতােতৗদনুতৈলবশা-ঙা, 
হুiেহৗেদাঙেদৗনাপসুীেলললীবাআদগুমুবামীদদুীমীটতাংবগাপাংখকিন|আিসগmুািমত্টাংবানানায়বjুানাগীৈমরাথািnদনুমীত্পঙহনিবেরমরমaদনুাি গুরেুদবগীচরনদাঐনা

হাnহাnআ য়েলৗজির| গরুগুীkীপাফঙলবামীমহাকআদগুামাননাবাপ গলবাআমােলiেt| 

গরুিুkপগীপ লaদমুকনা কৃ গীেসবােতৗবদাaমদীমহািkলীলাগীমরমদানেকাঙনতাবদাপকুিনংদাaপাmানংুশীবানঙুiবেপাকহlী| 
aদগুমুলবজীবাপুmমkীচঙজফমিননফামoiিরবা গরুুগীচরnাকায়ারকাহnাচনবীনবগীদমকখরুমুজারীেহগরুেুদবানঙগীযাথঙ্তাবiুnাচতপাঙমনবােলৗিসংপ ালেথৗনা

ঐেঙানদাপীবীয়ু | 
নঙগীেতাললবাননাi 
সaয়ধীয়াপািতদা 
ৈহদরাবাদ 

Dhanurdhar Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

You are the light for them who are in darkness. You are the knowledge for them who are in ignorance. 
You are the mercy cloud to extinguish the blazing fire of this material world. By your mercy I came to 
know the knowledge of Supreme, Ourselves and Spiritual World, where the Supreme Person is 
enjoying the association of devotees. You have given me a chance to go to the abode of Supreme Lord 
and become a part of his eternal pastimes. You presented the Absolute Truth in simplest way even less 
intelligent class can understand the message of Godhead. 

Sometimes, I feel that your physical presence is required, however as you told that Pure Devotee lives 
forever by his divine instructions and the follower lives with him. You wrote everything what we 
require to understand. Receiving guidance from the physical presence of guru, is the one way of 
receiving knowledge but you are so merciful that we have been provided so many ways like Your 
Books, Your Vaani, Your Organization, Your Letters etc,. 

You always accepted service from your untrained disciples; you always tried your best to progress 
them in their spiritual life. In your old age, unfavorable situations you never gave up determination to 
serve the mission of your Spiritual Master Srila Bhaktisiddanata Sarasvati Takur. You always felt His 
presence, you practically showed us how to serve the mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in this 
Material World and as well as in the Spiritual World. 

It’s your mercy only that I am in your movement to serve the mission of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 
please bestow your merciful glances upon me and give me strength to walk on the spiritual path, with 
the help of your divine instructions. 

Your Servant, 
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Dhanurdhar Dasa 

Gadadhara Dasa 

z+ nC≤„q‹$Tsê+<Ûädü´ C≤„Hê+»qX¯˝≤ø£j·÷ 

#·≈£åîs¡Tìà*‘·+ @q ‘·ôd’à l>∑Ts¡y˚ qeT: 

z >∑Ts¡T<˚yê ! Hê Vü≤è<äj·T |üPs¡«ø£ Á|üD≤eTeTT\T MT #·s¡D ø£eT\eTT\≈£î n]Œ+#·T≈£î+≥THêïqT. d”«ø£]+#· ÁbÕs¡úq. 

ø£èwüí ø£èbÕ eT÷]Ô |üP»´ l @.dæ. uÛÑøÏÔ y˚<ë+‘· kÕ«$T Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ! MTs¡T lø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yêqTì nqT Á>∑Vü≤eTT e\
q ne‘·]+∫q  ø£èwüí X¯ø±Ô´y˚X¯ ne‘ês¡eT÷]Ô $Tø£è|ü e\q j·÷e‘Y Á|ü|ü+#·eTT˝Àì »qT\+‘ê ø£èwüí#Ó’‘êq´e+‘·T
˝…’ ÄuÛ≤>∑e+‘·Tì jÓTTø£ÿ ì»yÓTÆq ~e´ Äq+<ä uÛÑ]‘·T˝…’ Jeq+ kÕ–düTÔHêïs¡T. MTs¡T X¯Øs¡+‘√ ˝Òø£b˛sTTq yêDÏ s¡÷
|ü+˝À düõe+>± ñHêïs¡q&ÜìøÏ MT Á>∑+<∏ä|üsƒ¡q+ <ë«s¡ m+‘√ eT+~ ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´ e÷s¡Zìï  d”«ø£]düTÔHêïs¡T, Ç<˚ ì<äs¡
Ùq+. 2013 yê´dü |üP» eTVü≤À‘·‡e+ dü+<Ûäs¡“¤+>± Hê Vü≤è<äj·T |üPs¡«ø£ $qï|üeTT\qT d”«ø£]düTÔ á |ü‹‘·Tì eT]
j·TT ãT~∆ J$ì nsTTq qqTï nqTÁ>∑Væ≤+#· ÁbÕ]údüTÔqïqT. 

Ç≥T¢ 

‘·eT #·s¡D <ëkÕqT <ëdüT&ÉT 

uÛÑø£Ô >∑<ë<Ûäs¡ <ëdü, ‹s¡T|ü‹. 

Krishna Nama Dasa Adhikari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Last year was the year of realization that the material energy of the Lord is very strong and is 
impossible to overcome.At times, due to good Sadhana, things are easy to manage. However most of 
the times, things are beyond control. Mind goes here and there and so does the senses.How can I 
control this uncontrolled mind and senses? Not at all. This is not within my control. 

Srila Prabhupada, I do not want to depend on my mind or senses, but only on you.Please make my 
conviction very strong that pleasing you will only please the Supreme.  

There is none other than you to depend upon. Please hold my hand and direct me in all ways - 
manasä, väca and karma. 

Truly desiring to be your eternal servant, 

Krishna Nama Dasa Adhikari 

Krishna Prema Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. The scriptures say about guru: 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto him. The duty of a disciple is to spread the glories of 
his Spiritual master, but my mind shows interest only in material activities. When will my mind 
surrender at your lotus feet, when will I spread your glories. 
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Because of your Divine Grace I am able understand, this body is only made with flush, urine, blood, 
mucus and stool and we are spirit soul beyond this body. But my mind is telling to enjoy with this 
body, when will my mind surrender at your lotus feet, when will I realize your teachings. 

By your teachings you have explained importance of Holy Name and stressed chanting and hearing is 
the only way for self realization in kali-yuga. But mind is not interested to hear, when will my mind 
surrender at your lotus feet, when will I understand essence of these words. 

All scriptures say’s, this material world is full of miseries and temporary. But my mind wants to settle 
in this material world eternally. When will my mind surrender at your lotus feet, when will 
transcendental knowledge reveal in my heart. 

The words emanating from the lotus mouth of spiritual is as good as Vedas and it is medicine for 
material disease. Presently my mind is not taking interest in your words. When will my mind 
surrender at your lotus feet, when will I relish your vaani. 

In conclusion mind is origin of all speculations, my mind is not yet surrendered at your lotus feet, 
When will my mind surrender at your lotus feet, When will my mind surrender at your lotus feet, 
When will my mind surrender at your lotus feet. 

Your Fallen Servant, 

Krishna Prema Dasa 

Lakshmi Kanta Dasa 

My Dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada, 

You have no reason to come to this material world where the fallen jiva’s like me are struggling hard 
for so called happiness,  except but to render service to Krishna, you come here to reclaim the fallen 
souls. 

Due to immense attachment to material things thatjivas like me doesn’t fulfill the promises been made 
to the Spiritual Master and Lord Krishna. 

If I lament for lack of Spiritual progress it is the following reason as told by you:  

“Prabhupäda: So Parékñit Mahäräja was asking and Çukadeva Gosvämé was replying. Both of them 
were fit to ask and to reply. Bhägavata-pradhänaù. Mahäräja Parékñit was disciple, and Çukadeva 
Gosvämé was his spiritual master. If both of them become fit, are fit, then the discussion of Çrémad-
Bhägavatam is very pleasing. The student and the master. If the master is learned and the student is 
foolish, then it will be not very much pleasing….” 

So you are like sun which distributes the sun shine equally to all the jivas on this planet, but the 
clouds which are covering my consciousness in the form of name, fame, honor, prestige etc..., are 
holding me back.  

On this auspicious day of your appearance I beg to continue to bestow mercy upon me so that all the 
clouds I have recognized and the once still not yet been, disappear with your mercy. 

Yourfallen Disciple  

Lakshmi Kanta Dasa 

Mahadyuthi Dasa 

l nuÛÑj·T #·s¡D≤s¡$+<ä uÛÑøÏÔ y˚<ë+‘·  kÕ«$T Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ Hê Vü≤è<äj·T |üPs¡«ø£ Á|üD≤e÷\T #˚düTÔHêïqT. 
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>∑Ts¡T<˚yê H˚qT ÄC≤„Hê+<Ûäø±s¡eTT˝À ñqï H˚qT C≤„qB|üeTT˝À ø£fi¯ó¢ ‘Ó]|æ+∫q l >∑Ts¡T<˚e⁄\≈£î Hê >ös¡e |üPs¡«ø£ Á
|üD≤eTeTT\T. z >∑Ts¡T<˚yê! MTs¡T #Ó|æŒq $<Ûä+>± H˚qT 4 ìj·÷e÷\qT bÕ{ÏdüTÔHêïqT. Á|ü‹ s√E 16 e÷\\T ˆˆ Vü
≤πs ø£èwüí Vü≤πs ø£èwüí ø£èwüí ø£èwüí Vü≤πs Vü≤πsVü≤πs sêeT Vü≤πs sêeT sêeT sêeT Vü≤πs Vü≤πs ˆˆ »|æ+#·q|üŒ{ÏøÏ Hê≈£î dü+‘√wüe
TT ˝Ò<äT. m+<äTø£+fÒ MT jÓTTø£ÿ Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ ùde #Ój·÷´˝…ì ø±s¡DeTTq #ê˝≤ <äT:œ‘·T&ÉT nsTTj·TTHêïqT. á uÛÖ‹ø£ 
JeqeTT˝À Hê≈£î ‘·è|æÔ˝Ò<äT, ø£qTø£ MTs¡T <äj·Te\H˚, H˚qT n+fÒ á nC≤„ì, »|ü+ #˚düTÔHêïqT. Hêô|’ <äj·T #·÷|ü+&ç
. eT[¢ MT ùde˝À e⁄+&˚ uÛ≤>±´ìï Á|ükÕ~+#·+&ç.  

MT bÕ<ä ùde Hê≈£î Á|ükÕ~+#·eTì á BqT&Ó’q ÄC≤„ì eTØ eTØ ÁbÕ]údüTÔHêï&ÉT. 

Ç≥T¢ 

uÛÑø£Ô eTVü‰<äT´‹ <ëdü, #·+Á<ä–], ‹s¡T|ü‹ 

Mohini Devi Dasi 

My dearest Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thank you for everything – temple, books, Sankirtan, deities, Prasadam and devotees. 

We are able to chant and read just because you gave us all these wonderful things which make our life 
worth living. 

Prabhupada, please engage me and my family always in your service. We never want to forget you and 
your teachings. Let me always remember your teachings in good and bad times and engage in your 
service. 

Yours most fallen servant, 

Mohini Devi Dasi  

Mukunda Charana Dasa 

mükaà karoti väcälaà  paìguà laìghayate girim   

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande  çré-gurum déna-täranam 

My dear respected Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of your divine 
lotus feet. By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a 
lame man can cross mountains. Dear Prabhupada, I take this wonderful opportunity to thank you 
million times on this most auspicious day of your 117th divine appearance in this planet.  

Prabhupada, first of all I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to you for accepting me as your 
fulltime servant and making me part of your glorious mission. I am very fortunate to become a part of 
the personal mission of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Even though I am ineligible, unqualified, 
unworthy and most fallen conditioned wretched soul, you have bestowed your causeless mercy upon 
me. Though all the opportunities are available for me to practice the process of Sadhana Bhakti, I am 
unable to follow your instructions consistently and hence I beg from your Lordships to give me the 
sufficient strength and intelligence to adhere to your instructions eternally, so that I will always be 
attached to the Lotus Feet of your Diving Grace & their Lordships Sri Radha Krishna Chandra. I will 
try to follow your instructions sincerely and seriously to the best possible extent that I can, without 
neglecting them going forward. Please be my Spiritual Master life after life. Please keep me in your 
service life after life. 
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Prabhupada, best of the givers of benediction, if You at all want to bestow a desirable benediction 
upon me, then I pray from Your Lordship that there be no material desires within the core of my 
heart. Please remove my false ego, material desires, lust, anger, envy, tendency of gratifying my senses, 
lording tendency, puffed-up nature. I beg your Lordship to purify my consciousness so that I will be 
attentive in all activities, so that I may not become a victim of Maya.  

Srila Prabhupada! Please give me your special protection so that I may not fall down on account of 
greater strength of Maya. Srila Prabhupada! Please give me the protection from all the obstacles which 
I may come across in this crucial phase of joining your mission as your fulltime servant and please 
help me join your mission completely & successfully. Please help me practice principles of Krishna 
Consciousness with determination, patience and enthusiasm. I have realized that without the 
association of the devotees I can’t practice the principles of KC consistently. Therefore I beg from your 
Diving Grace to always keep me in the association of devotees in all circumstances. Prabhupada, now I 
am trying to render little service, though it’s very insignificant you are reciprocating by bestowing 
your love at all times through your devotees. I am trying to realize that, this practice of Vaidhi Bhakti 
is the training process to progress towards our ultimate goal of life, i.e. “Going Back Home Back To 
Godhead”, where we can engage in the nectar of loving devotional service of the Lord. 

Prabhupada, now I am completely absorbed in your service without fearing for anything, but I know 
that Maya is very strong, therefore please protect me always from the onslaught attacks of Maya and 
kindly engage me in more & more loving services, I know that I have a very long way to go.  

I know that now I am in deceased condition and the sugar candy (Devotional Service) also tastes 
bitter, but I should take this medicine on daily basis so that my decease will be cured one or the other 
day only by your causeless mercy. 

Prabhupada, I beg to ask forgiveness for all my offenses which I have committed unto your Divine 
Grace, unto their Lordships, unto the Vaishnava’s knowingly or unknowingly. I will try to be very 
careful & cautious in all my dealings. 

Yours most fallen & disobedient servant, 

Mukunda Charana Dasa 

Murari Hari Dasa 

ÄC≤„q >±&Ü+<Ûëø±s¡eTT˝À  e⁄qï Hê≈£î MTs¡T C≤„q B|ü+‘√ ø£fi¯ófl ‘Ó]|æ+#ês¡T. n≥Te+{Ï MT≈£î Hê >ös¡|üPs¡«ø£ Á|ü
D≤eTeTT\T.  

MTs¡T ø£èwüßíì bÕ<ä|ü<äà\ e<ä› X¯s¡D≤>∑‹ b˛+~, n‘·´+‘· Á|”‹ bÕÁ‘·T\T nsTTq MT≈£î Hê >ös¡e |üPs¡«ø£ Á|üD≤eTeTT\T
. z >∑Ts¡T<˚yê ! Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä ! l\ uÛÑøÏÔ dæ<ë∆+‘· düs¡dü«‹ ùde≈£î˝…’q MTs¡T m+‘√ ø£s¡Tq‘√ l #Ó’‘·q´ eTVü‰Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ uÛÀ<ä
q\qT Á|ü#ês¡eTT#˚dæ ìsêø£s¡eTT eT]j·TT X¯Sq´ yê<ä+‘√ ì+&ç ñqï bÕXÊÃ‘·´ <˚XÊ\qT ‘·]+|ü CÒXÊs¡T. n≥Te+
{Ï MT≈£î |ü<˚ |ü<˚ Hê >ös¡e |üPs¡«ø£ Á|üD≤eTeTT.  

Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä MTs¡T 70 dü+ˆˆ\ ej·TdüT‡˝À πøe\+ 40 s¡÷bÕsTT\‘√  nyÓT]ø±≈£î yÓ[fl l #Ó’‘·q´ eTVü‰Á|üuÛÑTe⁄  eTH√
_Ûwüºìï l\ uÛÑøÏÔ dæ<ë∆+‘· düs¡dü«‹ ÄC≤„ nsTTq ø£[j·TT>∑ <Ûäs¡à+ Vü≤]HêeT dü+ø°s¡ÔqeTT eT]j·TT leT<Ûä“¤>∑eBZ‘· j·T
<∏ë‘·<∏äeTT, leT<ë“¤>∑e‘·+qT |üs¡eT ø£s¡TD‘√ ãT~∆ Je⁄\+<ä]øÏ Á|ü#ês¡+ #˚dæ ñ<ä›]+#ês¡T. 

Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä MTs¡T á uÛÑ÷Á|ü|ü+#·+ yÓTT‘·Ô 14 kÕs¡T¢ Á|üj·÷ì+∫ m+‘√ eT+~ XÊÁdüÔ y˚‘·Ô\qT ‘·‘·«y˚‘·Ô\qT ìsêø±s¡ y
ê<äT\qT eT]j·TT X¯Sq´ yê<ÛäT\qT y˚\ eT+~ Hê˝≤+{Ï  ã<Ûä∆Væ≤qT\qT l ø£èwüßí&˚ <˚yê~<˚e⁄&ÉT |üs¡eT ìj·÷eT≈£î
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&ÉT , düs¡«ø±s¡D≤\≈£î ø±s¡≈£î&ÉT nH˚ |üs¡eT dü‘ê´ìï XÊÁdüÔ ÁbÕe÷DÏø£+>± ìs¡T|æ+∫q m¬ø’ø£ Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ >∑Ts¡Te⁄, πøe\+ 
MTs¡T e÷Á‘·y˚T . n+‘·{Ï >√|üŒyê¬s’q MT øÏ]Ô eTT˝À¢ø£\÷ $kÕÔ]+#·T>±ø£. 

Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä MTs¡T Ç∫Ãq≥Te+{Ï uÛÑ>∑eBZ‘· j·T<∏ë‘·<∏äeTT #·<äe≥+ e\q e÷Á‘·y˚T @$<Ûä+>±HÓ’Hê J$‘êìï ø£èwüßíì ùd
e≈£î nøÏ+‘·+ #˚j·T\ì ø√]ø£ Hê˝≤+{Ï ã<Ûä∆ Je⁄ì Vü≤è<äj·T+˝À ø£\T>∑≥+ n~ πøe\+ MT ø£è|ü e÷Á‘·y˚T. 

Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä ø£èbÕ e\q Ç|üŒ{Ï es¡≈£î uÛÑ≈£îÔ\ kÕ+>∑‘·´+˝À Vü≤]HêeT dü+ø°s¡Ôq+ , uÛ≤>∑e‘· ÁX¯eD+, ø£èwüí Á|ükÕ<äeTT, Á|ü
‹ ì‘·´eTT  sê<Ûë ø£èwüßí\ <äs¡Ùq+ ùde #Ój·T>∑*>±qT. Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä Çø£ eTT+<äT ≈£L&Ü á <äTs¡<äèwüºe+‘·T&çøÏ MTs¡T |üs¡
eT ø£s¡TD‘√ Ç∫Ãq á Ä<ÛäT“¤‘·  neø±XÊìï dü~«ìjÓ÷>∑|üs¡#·Tø√yê&Üì eT]j·TT MT n&ÉT>∑T C≤&É\˝À q&ÉT#·Tø=y
ê&ÜìøÏ Á|üj·T‹ïdüTÔHêïqT. <äj·T#˚dæ  MTs¡T Hê≈£î Ä X¯øÏÔì Á|ükÕ~+#·eTì  á X¯óuÛÑ~qeTTq ø√s¡T≈£î+≥THêïqT. 

Ç≥T¢ 

MT #·s¡D ø£eT\ ùde≈£î&ÉT 

eTTsê] Vü≤] <ëdü 

Namamruta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s onto your Lotus feet. It has been a great journey in your 
transcendental movement, in the association of the devotees. 

It is a very good learning experience, being among the devotees. I have often overlooked the qualities 
of the devotees, where there is an immense chance of learning, from their attitude, the way they take 
up different services, the way they show interest and anxiety in executing your orders and taking your 
interests as the priority by keeping their personal interests aside. 

I pray from my heart that, pls. bless me to remain a humble servant in your glories mission, and pls. 
make me a good listener, so that I do not offend the other Vaishnava’s. The feeling that we get while 
doing different services and the dynamic intervention of your mercy has been relishing and wonderful. 
The happiness that the jiva gets by understanding some of your instructions or trying to serve your 
mission to a little extent is so very encouraging to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krishna 
more & more. Pls. bless this fallen soul and let me be your servant forever. 

Yours aspiring servant, 

Namamruta Dasa  

Prataparudra Dasa 

Á|æj·TyÓTÆq l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä! 

H˚qT MT jÓTTø£ÿ bÕ<äø£eT\eTT\≈£î nq+‘· ø√{Ï <ä+&Ée‘Y Á|üD≤eTeTT\T n]Œ+#·T≈£î+≥THêïqT. dæ«ø£]+
#· ÁbÕs¡úq. 

z >∑Ts¡T<˚yê! H˚qT n‘·´+‘· BqT&ÉqT, |ü‹‘·T&ÉqT eT]j·TT Hê≈£î m≥Te+{Ï X¯øÏÔ, ãT~∆>±ì ˝Ò<äT, <äj·T#˚
dæ qqTï MT Á|æj·T ùde≈£îì>± #ÓdüTø=qTeTT. MTs¡T ã<ä∆ Je⁄\qT ñ<ä›]+#·{≤ìøÏ ne‘·]+∫q eTVü‰˙
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j·TT\T. qqTï H˚qT |ü]o*+∫ #·÷∫q|ü&ÉT Hê˝À @ dü‘Y>∑TDeTT ø£qã&É<äT. ø±e⁄q Hê≈£î MTø£è|ü neX¯
´eTT.   

MTs¡T uÛÑ>∑e‘Yø£è|ü≈£î bÕÁ‘·T˝…’q eTVü‰˙j·TT\T. nq‹ø±\eTT qH˚ m+<ä¬s+<äs√ |ü‹‘·T˝…’q yê]ì ñ<ä›]+
∫ |üs¡eTTqT #˚πs e÷s¡ZeTTqT #·÷|æ‹], ø±e⁄q MTs¡T Hêô|’ ø£s¡TD #·÷|üø£b˛‘˚ H˚qT ìs¡+‘·s¡eTT s√~
düTÔ uÖ‹ø£ Äes¡D˝ÀH˚ ñ+&Ée\dæ e#·TÃqT. 

 z Á|üuÛÑ÷ !  MTs¡T ø£s¡TD≤ düeTTÁ<äT\T, n+<ä]øÏ ñ|ü<˚X¯≈£î&Ée⁄. MT ñ|ü<˚X¯eTT\, kÕs¡+X¯eTT\ @eTq Vü≤è
<äj·TeTTq ~e´C≤„qeTT, eT]j·TT Áù|eT uÛÑøÏÔ ñ<äsTT+#·T‘·T+~. yÓ÷Vü≤ eTeTø±s¡Áu≤+‹ ‘=\–+|ü ã&ÉT
‘·T+~. ø±e⁄q MTs¡T Hê≈£î »qà »qà\≈£î Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\T  

z >∑Ts¡T<˚yê ! MTs¡T eTVü‰Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\ yê]ì, ñ|ü<˚X¯eTT\qT n‹ düT\uÛÑeTT>± n+<ä]˝À Á|üy˚•+|üCÒdæ, eT
]j·TT Ä#·]+|üCÒdæ‹]. Ä kÕ<Ûä´eTTqT düTkÕ<Ûä´eTT >±$+∫‹]. 

ø±e⁄q á |ü‹‘·Tì ô|’q ø£èbÕ ø£{≤ø£åeTT Á|üdü]+|üCÒdæ ñ<ä›]+|ü ÁbÕs¡úq    

Ç≥T¢ MT #·s¡Dø£eT\ ùde≈£î&ÉT 

uÛÑø£Ô Á|ü‘ê|üs¡TÁ<ä <ëdt 

Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ ` ‹s¡T|ü‹ 

Prema Bhakti Dasa 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please bless me on the auspicious occasion of 117th anniversary of your appearance in the material 
world. Prabhupada, please bless me so that I associate more with swans like your disciples and be 
away from the crows. Prabhupada, Iam very fortunate to get associated with your organization but I 
lost this great nectar like opportunity and started playing with poison in this world. How foolish am I! 
I realized it just after I left your movement but my ego has not allowed me to come back. It took me 6 
months to get my ego burnt,that too only through your lectures. Prabhupada I am not able to 
completely relish the nectar in your books.Please give me the strength to read your books properly. 
Prabhupada, I am also not able to relish and enthusiastically do your service as I was before.Please 
allow me to serve you and give me the energy. Please give me the mental as well as physical strength 
to attend Mangalarati regularly. Please give me the strength to curb my ego and respect your dedicated 
disciples full in heart. Prabhupada give me the knowledge and skill to propagate Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu’s philosophy. 

Trying to become your servant, 

Prema Bhakti Dasa 

Raja Hamsa Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
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Please accept my most respectful and humble obeisance’s on this auspicious appearanceday of your 
Divine Grace. 

I am very much fortunate to offer the words of praise unto your lotus feet once again. By your 
causeless mercy you are engaging me in your transcendental service, I humbly pray at your divine 
grace to always keep my enthusiasm standards to the highest degree, so that my service unto your 
Lotus feet is never slackened under any circumstances but many time it happens I am not able to 
render your divine service to best of my heart even though I want to many time I am discouraged for 
several reasons I really feel pain so much so I even not able to understand the reason, I humble 
request to change the situation and show your compassion to this poor soul and engage me as much 
as possible and burn my karma in this body itself without carrying forward further. 

This year you have given me opportunity to change my situation in my path to your spiritual life  by 
your causeless mercy I beg you to bless this path and engage us and become serious  more & more  in 
your transcendental service without any interruption, I definitely have complete faith that one who 
faithful surrender to you . You will always give them sufficient strength and intelligent to grow in 
spiritual path. But I humbly request be bless with strength and intelligent to render your service. 

I also request to bless me with good Krishna Consciousness life to follow them as much as possible to 
the best to my capacity. As mentioned in BG in which Krishna also assures that, I will give what we 
lack and preserve what we have, definitely their may be so many gaps with me but I request to fill 
them to render nice service, I also request to understand the feelings of others and adjust and act 
accordingly in your service. 

I know Prabhupada you have kept me under the shelter of Lakshmi Narasimha to render his service, I 
request to manifest his beautiful form at the earliest, thousands of devotees are really hankering to see 
him in that beautiful temple where he will be blessing us, Please remove whatever obstacles  in this 
path and give us strength to over come at the earliest, I also request you to sanction the dreams of 
your devotees to have massive Prasadam distribution program without any interruption, I strongly 
believe this is only by your divine grace & Radharani’s causeless mercy it is possible to feed so many 
lakhs of souls you also make every one of us to understand this strongly rather than going to change 
the situation as so called foolish modernization etc...  

Please forget and forgive for all the mistakes I would have done knowingly or unknowingly please give 
me opportunity to serve you life after life that should be the only desire nothing else please sanction 
this. Please take charge of my life and awaken unflinching determination in me by provide me the 
strength & intelligence to follow your instructions under all circumstances. 

Your Servant & lovingly Son 

Raja Hamsa Dasa,  

Hyderabad 

Raja Rama Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your feet. Being one among innumerable recipients of your 
mercy, I offer you a few words of thoughts on what we have gained and how we all have been saved, 
and at the same time I pray you for more spiritual strength. 

In this world of Mortality 

While in constant illusion with Duality 

Accompanied by false pride in our Identity 
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You have showed us the path of ultimate Reality 

When lives heading on material Mean 

Making people no more spiritually Seen 

While the supreme father waiting so Keen 

Please guide us on preaching, O Spiritual Dean..!! 

With the words like a thundery firing Gun 

You drove the darkness as a shining Sun 

I call upon people run..! Run..!! 

Catch hold of our master’s abhay charan !! (divine fearless feet lotus feet) 

The supreme lord came and gone in Disguise 

Leaving a supreme prayer of sixteen in Size 

Those who took thatand stood with are Wise 

Please accept this as a lowly dasa offers you in Praise..!! 

Your Servant, 

Raja Rama Dasa 

Ravi Lochana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at the dust of your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of 
Your Divine Grace Appearance. 

At the outset I would like to beg forgiveness from Your Grace for I was not at all able to keep up my 
promises which I had vowed before you the last year. Fallen as I am, I had repeatedly breached those 
promises so much so that I feel unworthy of being called as your disciple. 

But I know that you are my most loving,benevolent,merciful & forgiving Father, whom I can 
approach any time and confess and confide and feel light at heart, but driven by my week mind and 
lazy attitude I rarely come to you with an open heart. 

Srila Prabhupada, last year we had to encounter many awkward situations & circumstances, we did 
not know how to face them neither we had the experience nor the knowledge  to tackle any of those 
trying circumstances but all along the way we depended on Your direction & Mercy which You kindly 
bestowed on our authorities and we sailed over. 

As it is told in Bhagavad-Gita 10.10 “dadami buddhi-yogam tam “ -Now when we look back and see 
those turbulent days we remember of  Your Grace, Thank you Prabhupada for helping us in 
overcoming all these situations, now many things are falling in place and we are seeing a new light 
and hope and I sincerely pray to SriRadha Krishna Chandra&Sri Lakshmi Narasimha Swamy to help 
us in fulfilling Your mission in Hyderabad. 

On this most auspicious occasion I take this opportunity to again rededicate myself to the mission and 
humbly request you to give me enough strength and courage and re-engage me in your service. Also I 
pray to Your Good self to please give me sufficient intelligence to render my services with utmost 
responsibility and integrity and live up to the expectations of my authorities. 
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At last please bestow on this wretched soul some good fortune Srila Prabhupada and bless me to be of 
some insignificant help to your sincere & dedicated disciples here at Hyderabad who have envisioned 
to build a Grand Sri Lakshmi Narasimha Temple as a gift to your Divine Grace. 

Lastly, Srila Prabhupada let me improve on my Sadhana, Service, Kirtan& Vaishnava Etiquette for I 
am poor at all of them. 

Aspiring to be at the dust of your Lotus Feet, 

Yours most fallen servant, Ravi Lochana Dasa. 

Saadvi Radha Devi Dasi 

uÛÑøÏÔ y˚<ë+‘· kÕ«$T l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ Hê >ös¡e|üPs¡«ø£ Á|üD≤e÷\T #˚düTÔHêïqT. 

n<˚ $<Ûä+>± ì‘êjYT >ös¡+>∑ Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\≈£î , ll sê<Ûë ø£èwüßí\≈£î Hê Á|üD≤eTeTT\T. 

z >∑Ts¡T<˚yê! H˚qT nC≤„q ø±s¡D+>± @$T ‘Ó\TdüTø√˝Ò<äT. X¯Øs¡y˚T H˚qT nH˚ ÁuÛÑeT˝À ñHêïqT. ø±˙ MT ˝≤+{Ï >∑Ts¡T<˚
e⁄\ e\¢ ì»yÓTÆq C≤„q+ n+fÒ ‘Ó\TdüTø√>∑\T>∑T‘·THêïqT. eTVü‰eT+Á‘êìï »|ü+ #˚dæq ‘·sê«‘· MT ˝≤+{Ï dü<äTZs¡Te⁄
\T  e⁄+&É&É+ e\q ì»yÓTÆq C≤„q+ n+fÒ  ‘Ó\TdüTø√>∑\T>∑T‘·THêïqT. eTVü‰eT+Á‘·+ »|ü+ #˚dæq ‘·sê«‘·  MT˝≤+{Ï 
dü<äTZs¡Te⁄\T e⁄+&É&É+ e\q ì»yÓTÆq >∑Ts¡Te⁄ mes√ ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îH˚ neø±X¯+ ø£*–+~. á eTVü‰eT+Á‘·+ nqTq~ dü«
j·T+>±  >√˝Àø£ eè+<ëeq+ qT+∫ e∫Ãq |ü$Á‘·yÓTÆq eT+Á‘·+. á |ü$Á‘·yÓTÆq eT+Á‘êìï me¬s’‘˚ #Ó|æŒ  |ü$Á‘ê‘·Tà\T 
ne⁄‘ês√ yês¡T dü«j·T+>± Ä ˝Àø£+ yÓfiË¢ neø±X¯ e÷sêZìï #·ø£ÿ>± #·÷bÕs¡T. á e÷s¡Zìï Á>±e÷ìøÏ |ü≥ºD≤ìøÏ #Óù|Œ
 neø±XÊìï Hê≈£î ø£*Œ+#·+&ç. MT jÓTTø£ÿ >∑Ts¡T|üP» #˚j·TT≥ <ë«sê >√$+<äø£{≤ø£å+ nH˚ ø±s¡´Áø£eT+˝À ùde #˚ùd n
eø±XÊìï ø£*Œ+∫, Á|ü‹ ˇø£ÿ]øÏ ‘Ó*j·TCÒùd düT\uÛÑyÓTÆq e÷sêZìï e÷≈£î ø£*Œ+#ês¡T. n<˚$<Ûä+>± sê<Ûë >√|”Hê<∏é\ y
ê]øÏ ‘·«s¡>± eT+~s¡+ e#˚Ã≥≥T¢ MTs¡T ‘·«s¡‘·«s¡>± dü+ø£*Œ+#ê\ì HêjÓTTø£ÿ ∫qï ø√]ø£. MTs¡T Ç∫Ãq ìj·Te÷\T, 
»|ü+, ùde e+{Ï$ Ç˝≤π> J$‘ê+‘·+ #˚dæ≥≥T¢ Ä•dü÷Ô ... 

MT ùde˝À  uÛÑøÏÔHé kÕB« sê<Ûë <˚$ <ëdæ, #·+Á<ä–], ‹s¡T|ü‹. 

Sahadeva Sakha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

“I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master, His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus 
feet. Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati Goswami. You are 
kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanya and delivering the Western countries, which are filled 
with impersonalism and voidism.” 

“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto him.” 

The purport of this Sloka I always keep in my heart….. Prabhupada! Whatever little advancement we 
are making in Krishna consciousness now, it’s purely out of your causeless mercy, but not out of any 
Sukruthi of my previous lives. Actually by your mercy anything can be possible 

Eventhough you gave the wonderful opportunity, I can’t be able to utilize it due to my own 
shortcomings like lust, inattentiveness, laziness and many which are degrading me day by day. So 
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Prabhupada I really pray you to rectify these shortcomings and request you to please kindly give me 
the protection of your mercy more and more.  

Prabhupada, I have been traveling in the dark forests of ignorance, where I have been terrified by the 
lion called LUST and has been terribly scorched by the heat of it. So, please kindly give me the 
protection of your mercy 

I have reached the very dangerous and deep bottom of the well called INATTENTIVNESS and also 
being troubled by hundreds of miseries which are like serpents, and am really miserable and have, 
reached the state of wretchedness. So, please kindly give me the protection of your mercy. I have 
reached this wide unfathomable ocean called LAZINESS, And I have been caught by black deadly, 
crocodiles called time which are killing me and I am also afflicted by waves of passion, And 
attachments to pleasures like taste and so. So please kindly give me the protection of your mercy 

I have climbed the tree of MATERIAL WORLD, Which grew from the seed of great sin, which has 
hundreds of branches of past karmas, and which has fruits called sorrow, But I am falling down from 
it fast and so. So Please kindly give me the protection of your mercy. I have affected by the serpent of 
FAMILAIRITY, Its fearful mouth with very dangerous,Fangs filled with terrible venom, which has 
destroyed me and so. Please kindly give me the protection of your mercy 

I have been scarred badly by the fire of VAISHNAVA APARADH, and even every single hair of my 
body, has been singed by its fearful flames, and I have taken refuge in the lake of your lotus feet, and 
so Please kindly give me the protection of your mercy. 

Actual by your mercy anything can be possible, everything can be surpass able as said below: 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girimyat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 
(Madhya 17.80) 

“By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest orator, and even a lame man can 
cross mountains.” 

So I humbly pray you to equip me with all necessary strength and make me as the soldier in the army 
of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, to establish his Manobhistam across the globe which is  

“Prithivite achhe yata nagarädi gräm sarvatra prachär haibe more näma” 

“In all the villages and towns all over the world, everywhere, this saìkértana movement will be 
preached.” 

I am very much thankful to you, for you have so much pains taking at very ripen age you spread this 
movement to deliver fallen souls like me. I always keep you in my heart. Please bless us that our 
temple plan in Hyderabad and various folk and congregation preaching programs takenup by us at 
Hyderabad and Tirupati will thrive more and more to spread movement here in this part of India and 
let us cooperate for the higher purpose of developing Çréla Prabhupada’s mission into a glorious 
transformation of the age that will be gratefully recorded in the history books of the future. 

ebe yaça ghuñuk tri-bhuvana 

It is time now, Çréla Prabhupäda, that your fame be known throughout the three worlds. 

Your fallen servant 

Sahadeva Sakha Dasa 

Sharangi Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
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Every day in Guru Vandana we sing “ebe jaśa ghus ̣uk tribhuvana”, May your Glories now be 
proclaimed through out the three worlds, Srila Prabhupada, let me take this opportunity of your 
divine appearance day to Glorify you. Srila Prabhupada the every act of you is Glorious as your 
activities are all spiritual, but let me recollect some of your Glories. 

My dear Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada You are glorious because a Pure devotee of Krishna.  

Srila Prabhupada you are Glorious because you are the Bonafide Acarya coming from the Bonafide 
disciplic succession (Brahma – Madhva – Gaudiya – Vaishnava sampradaya). 

Srila Prabhupada you are Glorious because you are pure Vaishnava. 

Srila Prabhupada you are Glorious because you always carried the desire to serve Krishna and your 
Spiritual master within your heart. 

Srila Prabhupada you are Glorious because of your compassion on fallen souls like me. 

Srila Prabhupada you are Glorious because you are the current Acarya. 

Srila Prabhupada you are Glories because you are the only one who has written Bhagavad-Gita AS IT 
IS (no interpretations). 

Srila Prabhupada you are Glorious because you are the only one who wrote Srimad-Bhagavatam in 
English. 

Srila Prabhupada you are Glorious because you have written more than 100 books on Krishna. 

Srila Prabhupada you are Glorious because you are the one who introduced Hare Krishna Maha 
Mantra all over the world. 

Srila Prabhupada you are Glorious because you are the one who has given the knowledge of Krishna 
even to the western world. 

Srila Prabhupada you are Glorious because you are the Founder Acarya of International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness. 

Srila Prabhupada you are Glorious because you and only you can convert the hippies in to Krishna’s 
devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada you are Glorious because you have constructed more than 100 temples for Krishna 
all over the world. 

Srila Prabhupada you are Glorious because you are the one who introduced Ratha-Yatra’s in the 
western world. 

Srila Prabhupada you are Glorious because you thought your disciples the best way of decorating and 
worshiping the deities. 

Srila Prabhupada you are Glorious because you have give the most practical method of understanding 
god in this Kali Yuga.  

Srila Prabhupada and the list go on and on….. 

Srila Prabhupada I feel my self very fortunate to have a pure devotee of Krishna like you as my 
Spiritual master, though I was misfortunate from childhood ,but some how Krishna guided me to  get 
you as my Spiritual Master which is a real fortune for me. You have been teaching me so many lessons 
Srila Prabhupada from past 3 years. The last 3 years of your association made me realize so many 
things of this material world and I know perfectly that it’s just a beginning and there is along way to 
go.  
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Please give me guidance and strength to keep all the vows that I have made to you at the time of 
initiation and follow your instructions strictly. Srila Prabhupada request you to forgive me for all the 
mistakes that I have committed knowingly or unknowingly, I will be more cautious from now in 
following your instructions. Srila Prabhupada it’s only by your mercy that I could able to serve you 
and Krishna from last 3 years, and please help me, to be as your servant forever. 

Your insignificant Servant, 

Sharangi Krishna Dasa 

Shruthidhara Dasa 

Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you on this auspicious occasion of 
117th divine appearance.   

When reading or hearing the words emanating from your lotus mouth, it is clearly evident that one 
can touch the Supreme Lord only through a pure devotee like your divine grace. 

Prabhupada your divine presence has made many Godless people into God lovers, which is an 
unimaginable task for anyone.  

You have proved that how this places of sense gratification that results into suffering alone can be 
turned into a place for practicing Krishna Consciousness. 

Your divine grace is teaching us eternally how this strong pull of senses can be relieved when we take 
shelter of your lotus feet. 

Let your unflinching faith unto your Spiritual Master be my source of inspiration to serve your lotus 
feet.  It’s very encouraging to see the devotees’ tireless efforts serving you with love and reverence 
during your physical presence and absence.   

Your Bhakti Vedanta Purports are ever fresh and giving lot of clarity to understand the gravity of 
devotional service.  One such instance I recently came across while reading SB 3.1.16. 

When Vidura was insulted and criticized by the cruel Duryodhana hetook it as an opportunity to fully 
engage in devotional service.  Here you have wonderfully explained that “Mäyä, the supreme energy of 
the Lord, acted here both internally and externally.” 

Srila Prabhupada you have kindly accepted me as your disciple even though filled with so many 
imperfections.  Please guide me through internal and external projects.  We are all here anxiously 
waiting to come up with grand temple project at your service here at Banjara Hills.  Please guide us. 

May Their Lordships Sri Sri Nitai Gauranga bless me to abide your instructions and thus please you!  

Your Divine Grace is well known as Our Ever Well Wisher. I beg your Divine Grace on this auspicious 
occasion to award shelter at your lotus feet to serve your sincere and dear servants. 

Your fallen servant, 

Shruthidhara Dasa. 

Sridhama Sakha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Let me offer my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.  

You are the mercy incarnation of the Supreme Lord. By your mercy only I will be able to understand 
the nature of this world, which I think to be enjoyable. But by your mercy I understood that it is 
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actually a suffering for the spirit soul. You have brought us the best method for the conditioned souls 
to Go Back to Godhead which has been given by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. We have no information of 
Spiritual World, not even about this material world, which is beyond our capacity, but you told us 
about spiritual science; and which is our real abode.  

You are the only way to get the mercy of Lord Nityananda Prabhu and Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. It 
is by your mercy alone you accepted me as your disciple. Vedas glorifies the importance of spiritual 
master, you are the only hope for cross this world of nescience. 

It is by your mercy alone I will be able to do my Chanting, participation in Kirtans, taking Maha 
prasadam and engaging various other devotional activities. These are the very rare chances for the 
conditioned souls to take advantage of it. As told by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu that “brahmanda 
bhramite kone bhagyavan jiva guru Krishna kripa pao bhakti latha bija pao”. You make me use as you 
wish to propagate the message of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. This is my only request to keep me 
always in your service. 

By your mercy only I will be able to understand the importance of associating with devotees to 
practice the spiritual life. You showed us the way of practicing spiritual life in this age. In your 
lectures you always say Krishna’s instruction as “sarva dharman parityajya mamekam saranam vraja”. 
When I heard about this initially I felt like oh is it possible. But because of your ISKCON organization 
you made this easy for those sincere souls who want to follow you. 

Everybody has some taste in this Bhakti yoga, otherwise how people will be able to follow. Bless that 
this taste increases for me and make me attach more and more to you and your service. That will make 
our lives perfect.  

Let me be more enthusiastic, determined and patient to serve you and realize the instructions that you 
gave to us. Your bullet like instructions pierced my heart and made me surrendered to you. I want 
your service life after life this is my only sincere desire. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble Servant, 

Sridhama Sakha Dasa 

Srivasa Pandit Dasa 

My dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance’s onto your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of your 
divine 117th appearance. You were a great poet (KAVI) in glorifying your Spiritual master and Lord Sri 
Krishna. I am just a mere dog of yours, who can just bark a little louder, in the attempt of your 
glorification, wanted to remember those qualities (26) of this pure devotee.   

Started half a century ago, you are still grave (GAMBHÉRA) in continuing the transcendental magic – 
of attracting the material souls using your magic wand (ISKCON) through the vibration of Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra – your Brahmästra. Expert (DAKÑA); were you in exhibiting all activities, 
convincing millions around the world in the science of KC, embedding your magical tips in your 
books,thoroughly true(SATYA-SÄRA) to the point which even an ordinary man can understand & 
implement. Sleeping as much required - just about two hours; eating only as much as required (MITA-
BHUK); you have compiled this mammoth task of translations of Srimad-Bhagavad-Gita & Srimad-
Bhagavatam. You assured; you can be approached through these books anytime and one can please 
you, just by following your simple instructions. As the Commander in Chief of Sri Chaitanya’s army, 
you distributed Mahamantra and Gauranga glories with vigour and passion to each town & village – 
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establishing his prediction. “Prithivite achhe yata nagarädi gräm sarvatra prachär haibe more 
näma”.Made it crystal clear that this to be the only way to reach Krishna in Kali Yuga. Unmotivated 
and unbiased(SAMA) were you in doing this. You were respectable (MÄNA-DA) to all religions, 
knowing their true positions and encouraged participation from all from their respective positions. As 
you travelled all round the world almost over 14 times, though Maya displayed its illusory 
allurements; you were indifferent & you were silent (MAUNÉ) to these tricks; and you just struck to 
glorifying the transcendental pastimes of the Lord Madhana Mohana. 

Without material possessions(AKIÏCANA), you were unshaken to material circumstances, not 
withered to innumerable hurdles, not bewildered to insurmountable Maya’s illusions. Heroic, you 
were with the inauguration of Ratha Yatra’s in the street of Maya’s capital cities. You strongly 
fixedyourself (STHIRA), not defiant (AKÅTA-DROHA)to your Guru’s instructions. You displayed 
unfathomable faith in protection of your Guru, Gauranga& Lord Krishna and displayed exclusive 
surrender to Krishna (KÅÑËA-EKA-ÇARAËA) knowing Him to be the sarva-käraëa-käraëam. You 
have established hundreds of temples, initiated thousands of disciples, started Gurukuls, launched 
ISKCON with 40 rupees which grew to 40 crores in just 8 years, but you were indifferent to all these 
material acquisitions (ANÉHA). Finally but humbly, without false prestige(AMÄNÉ) gave all credit & 
glory to your Spiritual Master. Though you were desire less (AKÄMA), you have taken up the desire of 
your Spiritual Master i.e. “to take Gauranga’s name & fame – far & wide – east & west” as your life & 
soul.  

Long before, completely lost in the material jungle of illusion, this dog was suffering to quench its 
thirst of happiness.Totally exhausted unable to gratify the venomous snakes - the senses,was almost 
getting burnt by the material pangs of Maya, was it then you showered the rain of your divine 
transcendental mercy, on this most sinful street dog. This rain showers on all fallen & suffering souls 
as you are working for the welfare of everyone (SARVA-UPAKÄRAKA). I am lucky, being one such 
beneficiary.  

As mother never leaves her little child, blessed was this street dog from that day – till date; out of your 
magnanimous nature (VADÄNYA) you have always bestowed your mercy in anticipation to take me 
away from the illusory world to the real home – real master – real relations – real happiness and real 
father – Lord Sri Krishna. You are embodiment of ocean of sympathy; owing which you had given this 
dog shelter, in your own home (ISKCON). Seeing my position, you became compassionate 
(KARUËA), not only giving shelter but bestowed the highest benediction of Holy Name, when this 
dog was desperate only for a thrown away chewed bone piece. Such is the merciful (KÅPÄLU) 
incarnation of yours; without inebriation - you are APRAMATTA, a sane, sober person, knowingwell 
the prime duty of human beings- to render service to master of the senses - Håñékeça. 

Initially excited about the new master, home, Prasadam, association, this dog behaved humble and 
thus secured a place in the house. As days passed – as the saying goes its tail started to bend. Two 
horns started protruding for this dog (horns are not meant for dogs). One Familiarity, two Pride. It 
stopped wagging its tail – started to squat on the Maters thrown. Completely forgotten its past 
position, this dog disrespected its companions, started thinking independent - it can do anything, it 
can go anywhere, it can accomplish anything, it can become GOD.(Familiarity breeds Contempt – 
thus leading to Pride and Pride precedes Fall). As exemplar of forgiveness and mildness (MÅDU), you 
patiently watched and forgave all misdeeds & mischief of this ruthless dog. Instead of only finding 
faults in me as your were totally faultless (NIDOÑA) you looked at the insignificant services we 
rendered. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you are the true friend (MAITRA) of all, –Now Is The Time – as the years 
passed on, the tougher are the situations to handle these subtle tricks (Familiarity, Pride...) of Maya. 
You have completely controlled the six bad qualities (VIJITA-ÑAÖ-GUËA), so before this dog gets 
completely lost into the material jungle, please cut of these horns & give shelter at the dust of your 
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lotus feet, which is the actual & safest place for this dog. Dogs are appreciated for their quality of 
faithfulness. This dog is a mere betrayer of your Grace. I have least of this quality. Begging &barking 
desperately to bring back this dog’s original quality of faithfulness to its master & bestow the power to 
serve your mission to spread the glories of the Holy Names of Govinda. We always hanker for your 
shelter as you are always peaceful (ÇÄNTA) and clean (ÇUCI) thus very welcoming. 

Your mission seemed to have faded in the recent past. Most of the soldiers are fallen to Maya’s tricks 
and started glorifying her, before too late the new blossoms spring up – i.e. Hare Krishna Movement. 
Soon, one will be seeing your past glories and much more manifestations of your transcendental 
power and magic. As you manifest your mission on this world, as you unfold the magical feats of 
Goloka Vrindavan, things seem to be slow, but their steady growth is unseen to material eyes. Kindly 
engage us in this leela, as it’s the purification process for these contaminated souls and empower us to 
distribute your mercy to more suffering souls.  

“I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, blinded by the 
darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.” 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant dog,  

Srivasa Pandit Dasa 

Syama Kunda Dasa 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s on this auspicious occasion of 117th Vyasa Puja. Please forgive 
me for the offenses that I have committed at your lotus feet and to all the Vaishnava’s. 

As the glories of Krishna is unlimited and eternal so your glories is also unlimited and eternal; this 
cannot be expressed in a sheet. You started this Hare Krishna Movement to fulfill the order of your 
spiritual master by sailing to America when you were 70 years and keeping only 40 rupees in hand 
and a trunk containing translations and commentaries of Vedic encyclopedia; and circling the globe 
14 times your writings have been translated into 76 languages and most prominent works include 
Bhagavad-Gita As It Is, 30 volume Srimad Bhagavatam, and 17 volume Sri Chaitanya Caritamrita. In 
one of the conversations you said: 

Reporter (2): What will happen to the movement in the United States when you die? 

Prabhupada: I WILL NEVER DIE. I SHALL LIVE FROM MY BOOKS, AND YOU WILL UTILIZE. 

But your original as it is books are also been edited which is not authorized by you. In one of the 
conversation you said:  

Prabhupada: The system is: whatever authority has done, even there is mistake, it should be accepted. 
Radha-vallabha: Oh. 
Prabhupada: Arsha prayoga [Arsha-prayoga is a Sanskrit word meaning complete acceptance of what 
is left by the authorities, as it is, without any change at all] That is ha… He should not become more 
learned than the authority. That is very bad habit…. Why finish it? Whatever is done is done. No 
more…. 

Radha-vallabha: Well, now that this system of no corrections anywhere, that makes it very simple. 
Then he can’t do anything. I don’t think he wants to, either. It makes it more simple for him. It makes 
him very uncomfortable. 

Prabhupada: No corrections. (February 28, 1977, Mayapura) 
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So unless one is self-realized, there is practically no use writing about Krsna. This transcendental writing 
does not depend on material education. It depends on the spiritual realization. You’ll find, 
therefore, in the comments of Bhagavatam by different acaryas, even there are some discrepancies, 
they are accepted as Arsha-prayoga. It should remain as it is.  (Srimad-Bhagavatam 7.5.23-24 – 
Vrndavana, March 31, 1976) 

The essential principle in being a disciple is to follow the order of the guru. Srila Krishnadas Kaviraj 
Goswami has described: äcäryera mata yei, sei mata sära - täìra äjïä laìghi’ cale, sei ta’ asära 

The order of the spiritual master is the active principle in spiritual life. Anyone who disobeys the order 
of the spiritual master immediately becomes useless. (Cc. ädi12.10)  

My simple prayer, dear father Srila Prabhupada, is that let me always be engaged as an instrument in 
your transcendental movement without desire for material benefit. 

Just like the soldier fights till the last drop of blood so give me the strength to execute your orders till 
my end of my life. 

Because of you Srila Prabhupada we came to know what is right and what is wrong, what is good and 
what is bad, and more importantly, what is the process of self-realization in this age? 

Thank you Prabhupada for saving this wretched soul and giving me the top most worship of Sri Radha 
Krishna. 

Trying to be your servant  

Syamakunda Dasa 

Venkatesha Dasa 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories onto your divine grace. 

I just introspected myself and found that it has been over 2 years since I started chanting Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra and been in touch with you and your association and several other devotees but sill I’m 
unable to maintain the consistency in offering prayers, attending Mangalarati, reading your books and 
listening to your lectures. Moreover, I’m unable to control my anger and still lamenting and hankering 
on the unwanted desires. 

I earnestly request you to bless me with strength and energy so that I can practice sadhana very 
sincerely and attain yours and Krishna’s mercy.  

I am just very negligible and insignificant among the devotees who dedicated and devoted themselves 
to serve your mission. But this year, even though I’m insignificant and unworthy, I was offered yet 
another great opportunity to serve your mission. I just took this opportunity as yours and Krishna’s 
blessing. 

My sincere request to you is to allow me to continue serving you and Krishna despite my numerous 
faults and mistakes. 

Request you to keep me engaged in you and Krishna so that no other material desires or thoughts 
enter into my mind. 

Always desiring yours and Krishna’s Mercy  

Venkatesha Dasa 
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Vijay Gauranga Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

It is quite foggy concept prevailing about GURU and ultimate goal of life, which by your grace only 
became crystal clear who Guru and Krishna is!  Even though it is a childish attempt of mine from the 
material platform to write something who are at transcendental platform, except to expect your mercy 
and keep focusing always at your lotus feet for a little purification, by your mercy only.  

You have been empowered by all merciful Lord “SRI KRISHNA CHAITANYA”; in turn we are being 
bestowed by your mercy and anxiety of our well being. From where and whom we can expect such a 
kind and deep loving character shares towards each and every soul. Are you the mothering Srimati 
Radharani?  

Similar pure quality exists in you, Srila Prabhupada, towards everybody to cut the material knot and 
make them Sri Krishna’s eternal servant to relish continuous and ever increasing bliss, and finally back 
to home! Just like worshipping the mother Ganges by her own water, I(a fallen soul) am attempting to 
collect some alms of your words only trying to put together, with the only confidence, may be 
corrected by his divine grace. We were given and explained the definition of BHAKTI as “when we 
become free from the designation of this material body and we come to the pure stage of original, 
spiritual senses; that senses when applied to the service of the Supreme master of senses, God.” But 
still I keep oscillating and getting caught at the level of “DESIGNATION” only, and wasting much 
valuable time rather to remain connected with you. As long as this material body exists with 
contamination, the material properties and reactions keep continuing the ever ending bombardments 
by MAYA and thus preferring to remain in an impure state only, to get rejected by Krishna, where 
your magnanimity alone is my sincere hope, for which I remain keep begging till the last breath. 
Though you have perfectly mingled with us as any normal human being, at the same time millions of 
souls are being attracted towards you and also succeeded, then when I will have such an attraction 
towards you? Having a tremendous vision of taking care for our well being and making us to prepare 
to get rid of from Maya’s clutches, I still not be able to get through and beg sincerely for your mercy.  

You are perfect, your words are perfect just like a line on stone  with an extreme  ‘power of love’ but 
not a ‘love for power’ at all, and in turn everybody who comes in contact with you, made, nurtured 
with Krishna consciousness to save us from the miserable conditions pressurizing by Maya. Truly you 
are not from this universe, if not who are in comparison to your knowledge, caliber, austerity, loving 
nature, remembrance, faith at your guru maharaja, honest, detached, committed, disciplined, hard 
work, not caring for personnel health, daring, well wishing of everybody without any discrimination, 
mercifulness, making anybody your servant, friendship, sensing the Krishna consciousness in each 
and everybody and encouraging, severely crushing Mayavada, forgiveness, pride less, helping, 
superfast actions, legendary vision, an absolute dependency on Krishna, also much many, and finally 
defending SRI KRISHNA maintaining with lion roaring to obey and surrender with love. Oh! What an 
unending excellence qualities, of my Spiritual master, yet my intelligence is at rock bottom level and 
when will I really be able to appreciate His Divine grace Srila Prabhupada and develop my 
concentration at your lotus feet. Oh! My spiritual master I am quite perfect in committing blunders 
and mercilessly, continuously being beaten by MAYA whereas my only hope is to surrendering at your 
lotus feet, when will this happen?  You are  “Nitya lila Pravistha” and this who can deny, whereas you  
are living in your books and instructing at every moment through the books, which makes all of  your 
followers to follow, so what difference could there be, dear Srila Prabhupada! You are really Sri 
Krishna’s representative who perfectly presents Krishna to everybody in a most appealing way , but 
somehow I am unable to incline due to the material affliction, addiction and no attraction in turn 
when will I sense this attraction , when, when and when? 
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All glories to jagadguru, nitya lila pravistha, ashtottara sata, sri srimad abhaycharanaravinda 
bhaktivedanta swami prabhupada - jai srila prabhupada  

Your servant – Vijay Gauranga Dasa 

Vijay Gauranga Dasa 

Vraja Vihari Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances to you. 

Prabhupada, I am very grateful to you for keeping me under the shelter of temple and Vaishnavas. 
Recently I supposed to go through some unwanted incidents which were not at all favorable to me and 
I was not able to face these incidents. I was totally afraid what will happen, that time I don’t know 
how but I just read your lectures and books, after this I got confidence to face those incidents.  

This is what the power of your teachings, by just coming in association with you even for a little 
while; will not go in vain. You have given the greatest asset to this world to execute Krishna’s service; 
there is no other special intelligence is required to execute the service the only thing required is Yours 
& Krishna’s mercy. I realized that reading your lectures and books was not my decision, you gave the 
directions to face those incidents otherwise what I would have done I was really not qualified. This 
proves that there is no other knowledge to search for - everything is already mentioned by you in your 
books and teaching.  

Thank you very much Prabhupada for giving us such ocean of knowledge. You are guiding us to the 
ultimate path, The Krishna Consciousness and Love of Godhead. I beg for your guidance & bestow 
the mercy throughout my life to serve you and Krishna. 

Thank you Prabhupada 

Yours Fallen Servant 

Vraja Vihari Dasa 

Bhakta Abhishek 
Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.  

Only few years back when it appeared that everything is over for me now, I had come in touch with 
your divine grace. The pillars of my world (personal as well as family life) had started falling like pack 
of cards. Sadness, disappointment, grief - this was my world. Nothing was going in my way.  

I was desperately searching for someone who could show me the torchlight amidst darkness. That fine 
day came, I got a copy of 'Krishna Voice'magazine, turned few pages, liked the articles; tried to know 
little deeper about the person who have been instrumental behind wide publication of this magazine; 
that's how Srila Prabhupada stepped in my life.  

oà ajïäna-timirändhasyajïänäïjana-çaläkayä 

cakñur unmélitaà yenatasmai çré-gurave namaù 

I find myself short of words when I think of glorifying Srila Prabhupada. He is simply THE BEST. All 
glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 
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Bhakta Abhishek 

Bhakta Achyutha 

His Holiness Sri A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances at your 
lotus feet. 

I am in Krishna Consciousness movement since February 2012. I am doing one round of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra regularly after becoming SHRADDAVAN under your Ashraya program on 22ndJuly 2013 
in Sri Sri Radha Gopinath Temple, Tirupati. 

With your blessings, I have learnt playing Kartal with the help of Temple devotees. I am very much 
interested to learn Mridanga and bless me for learning Mridanga also.I am very much interested in 
doing Kirtan and do it daily at our home. 

I am very much interested to know about your biography. With your grace I went to Jagannath Puri 
Mandir along with the temple devotees and learnt so many new things about Lord Jagannath and 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Kindly bless me to visit Vrindavan in the future. 

Bhakta Achyutha 

Bhakta Anil Kumar 

Vü≤πsø£èwüí...! 

»j·T l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä. 

 e÷ Á|æj·T‘·eT Ä<Ûë´‹àø£#ês¡T´\T m.dæ. uÛÑøÏÔ y˚<ë+‘· kÕ«$T l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\yê] Ä$sê“¤e ~H√‘·‡e dü+<äs¡“¤+>± bÕ<ä |ü<äàeTT\≈£
î qeTdüÿ]+∫ Áyêj·TTq~. 

á uÛÖ‹ø£eTsTTq e÷j·T˝À |ü&ç mH√ï Ä+<√fi¯q\T |ü&ÉT‘·T, m+‘√ nC≤„q+‘√, Ä+<Ûäø±s¡+˝À ìedædüTÔqï  e÷≈£î ì»eTsTTq Ä<Û
ë´‹àø£ ‘·‘ê«ìï >∑÷]Ã ‘Ó*j·TCÒdæ ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´ nH˚ XÊX¯«‘· yÓ\T>∑TqT Á|ükÕ~+#ês¡T. BìøÏ Vü≤è<äj·T|üPs¡«ø£ ø£è‘·»„‘·\T. 

e÷qe düe÷»+ |üX¯ó düe÷»+>± eTs¡T‘·Tqï  düeTj·T+˝À Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\yês¡T ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·Hê´ìï kÕú|æ+∫ e÷qe J$‘·+ jÓTTø£ÿ ì»
eTsTTq ø£s¡Ôyê´ìï uÛÀ~+∫ düeTdüÔ Á|ü|ü+#êìøÏ m+‘√ ñ|üø±s¡+ #˚XÊs¡T. Ç+<äT≈£î j·÷e‘Y Á|ü|ü+#·+ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\yê]øÏ m+‘√>±
H√      ãTD|ü&çe⁄+~. 

m&Ü]˝À ˙{Ïø√dü+ Äsê≥|ü&çq≥T¢, á uÛÖ‹ø£ Á|ü|ü+#·+˝À ìs¡+‘·s¡+ Äq+<ä+ø√dü+ |üs¡T>∑T\T rdüTÔ mH√ï ø£cÕº\T, u≤<Ûä\T      |ü
&ÉT‘·Tqï  e÷≈£î Vü≤πsø£èwüí eTVü‰ eT+Á‘êìï, düHê‘·qeTsTTq ø£èwüí ‘·‘ê«ìï  Á|ükÕ~+∫ ì»eTsTTq, XÊX¯«‘·eTsTTq Äq+<ä+ jÓTTø£ÿ 
ñìøÏì ‘Ó*j·TCÒXÊs¡T. 

mH√ï »qà\qT+&ç á uÛÖ‹ø£ Á|ü|ü+#·+˝À  <äT:U≤\qT nqTuÛÑ$düTÔqï e÷≈£î eTq XÊX¯«‘· Á|ü<˚X¯+ nsTTq l ø£èwüí˝Àø±qøÏ #˚s¡T≈£îH˚ 
e÷sêZìï #·÷bÕs¡T. πøe\+ M] Ä»„\T bÕ{Ïdü÷Ô, M] bÕ<ë\qT ÄÁX¯sTT+#·&É+‘√H˚ á uÛÖ‹ø£ Á|ü|ü+#·+ qT+&ç eTq+ $eTT≈£îÔ\+ 
ø±>∑\+. 

á uÛÖ‹ø£ Á|ü|ü+#·+˝Àì <äT:U≤ìøÏ ø±s¡D+ ÄC≤„q+. πøe\+ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê] bÕ<ä|ü<äàeTT\qT ÄÁX¯sTT+#·>±H˚ »qà »qà\ ÄC≤„q
+ |ü{≤|ü+#·\e⁄‘·T+~. m+‘√ ñqï‘· kÕúq+˝À ñqï, mìï |üs¡Te⁄ Á|ü‹wüº\T ñqï, m+‘√ ◊X¯«s¡´+˝À ñqï Ä<Ûëà‹àø±#ês¡T´ì bÕ<ë
\qT X¯s¡DTy˚&çq yês¡T eTìwæ>± yê] »qà e´s¡ú+. 

πøe\+ Ä<Ûë´‹àø±#ês¡T´ì ø£èbÕ ø£{≤øå±\ e\qH˚, <äT:U≤ìøÏ ì\j·T+, nXÊX¯«‘·+ nsTTq á uÛÖ‹ø£ Á|ü|ü+#·+ qT+&ç $eTTøÏÔ  bı
+~. eTq XÊX¯«‘· Á|ü<˚X¯+ nsTTq eTq ø£èwüí˝Àø±ìøÏ #˚s¡Tø√>∑\eTT. 
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C…’ l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä.                      

MT XÊX¯«‘· ùde≈£î&ÉT 

uÛÑø£Ô nì˝Ÿ ≈£îe÷sY . dæ.ôV≤#Y                   

Bhakta Arvind Kumar Vyas 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance’s to you and beg you to keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet.  

I was fortunate for I came in touch with your books and your true disciples in Bangalore. But I was so 
dull headed that I have not utilized the opportunity to engage myself in implementing all the 
knowledge revealed in your purports which can enable anyone to achieve the highest goal of human 
life. 

Now, I have strong desire to make use of this knowledge and intend to serve the mission of Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to spread Krishna-katha to the whole world. Please bless me so that my 
determination to serve your commands remain steady in times of mental fluctuations and turbulences 
and I always fix my mind unto the lotus feet of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and six goswamis. 

I am obliged to you, that even though I am not sincere enough in executing devotional service still 
you have not let me go away from Krishna Consciousness and keep me in the association of devotees 
at Bangalore and Hyderabad.  

Please keep showering your mercy upon me as you are the only way to reach Krishna because you are 
His representative who came to this world to take all the conditioned souls back to godhead. 

Trying to become your humble servant.... 

Bhakta Arvind Kumar Vyas, Madhav Nivas FH,Hyderabad. 

Bhakta Ashish Mitkari 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you on this 
mostauspicious appearance day of your Divine Grace.  

As the representative of Srila Vyasadeva you havelucidly explained the original teachings of Srila 
Vyasadeva in your Bhaktivedanta purports for thebenefit of all conditioned souls. Your purports make 
the most difficult philosophy easy to understandeven for the common man.  

Prabhupada, by your merciful glance this insignificant soul has got achance to begin its spiritual life 
and everyday experiencing new realization in spirituality. Duringthese two years of my Krishna 
Consciousness life, I have learnt a lot. All the auspicious moment whathas come to my life is because 
of your causeless mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada! My progress in spiritual life is very slow. My wish is, help me to be sincere, 
humbleand intelligent enough to always seek the shelter of your lotus feet by submissively 
hearing,understanding and carrying out your divine instructions. Prabhupada help me to be humble 
andmaintain patience at all the testing situations in my spiritual life. 

Though so many mistakes that I have committed in the service of yours to your devotees, even stillby 
your mercy I could stick to the temple and have association with them.I am thankless for your mercy 
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on this insignificant disciple of yours. What I can do is only try topractically apply your divine 
instructions in my life. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Ashish Mitkari 

Bhakta Avinash Katragadda 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

After taking up the process of Krishna Consciousness I realized the true meaning and purpose of my 
life. I really feel blessed to receive this knowledge and that too from a master like Swami Srila 
Prabhupada. I wish your blessings will always be there with us and help us grow in our spiritual 
journey. 

I thank you for giving me this “Hare Krishna Mahamantra”. 

Bhakta Avinash 

Bhakta Bala Ganesh 

Hare Krishna, All glories to Srila Prabhupada, Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

"Krishna will see that you are sincerely trying to follow the real process of Krishna Consciousness and 
He will give you all help."-SRILA PRABUPADA 

Guruji,Iam very grateful to you for giving me the valuable opportunity to place me in the Folk hostel 
and for keeping me in Krishna consciousness.Please give me the strength and circumstances to follow 
the process of Krishna consciousness more deeply.By following your instructions this Kali Yuga may 
soon transformed to Satya Yuga and keep ourselves in association of Lord Vishnu.Thank you for 
keeping world alive on purity and perseverance through principles of Bhagavad-Gita and Krishna 
consciousness. 

Thank you for everything you have given to this world that is message of lord. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Bala Ganesh 

Bhakta Bhargava Dilip Kulkarni 

All Glories to your lotus-feet Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. I’m low-born and always in the 
darkest ignorance. Only by your mercy I’m able to associate with devotees and trying to develop 
Krishna Conscious. I have always wasted time since birth more worst the first 22 years I lived an 
atheistic life with all kinds of sinful habits like meat-eating, women-hunting etc. Now, somehow by 
your mercy I’m able to take the Holy name of Krishna on this tongue. But I’m so fallen that still the 
mind is always filled with material and sinful thoughts. Hey Gurudeva! Please show mercy on me. 

Srila Prabhupada I bow down to your lotus feet with great awe and reverence. Please give me the 
shade of your lotus feet. I am so unfortunate that I have no attraction for the Holy name of the Lord. 
Please allow me to chant the holy name of the Lord constantly and causelessly serve your lotus feet 
and engage in devotional service under your guidance.Hey Gurudeva! Please show mercy on me. 
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Just as a cloud pours water on a forest fire to extinguish it, so your lotus feet delivers the materially 
afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material existence. I offer my respectful obeisances 
unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities.Hey Gurudeva! 
Please show mercy on me. 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Bhargava Dilip Kulkarni 

Bhakta Chandrashekar M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Prabhupada established ISKCON temple. By this I am very happy and by this I 
found answers to my problems. Due to attending Bhagavad-Gita classes I came over from many of my 
fears and bad habits and I gained knowledge, not only that I want to spread this knowledge all over 
the world.  

Mahamantra helped me to overcome my karma and sins. I want to propagate this Mahamantra (Hare 
Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare - Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare) to 
all over world. 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Chandrashekar M 

Bhakta Eswar 

Dear Spiritual Master, I offer my respectful obeisances. 

 My parents told about external cleaning but you gave Hare Krishna Mantra for internal cleaning. They 
told how to live materially, but you helped me to live spiritually. You have given spiritual touch to all 
the activities by doing Krishna centric activities. My school gave me education which is temporary and 
imperfect but you gave me the knowledge that is permanent and perfect. You have always been there 
to protect us from the dangerous Maya through your divine instructions in the form of books and 
lectures. Many came and went but you will live ever in the hearts of all as a pure devotee of Krishna. 
You have given us unlimited happiness and peace by presenting Krishna consciousness. 

You have revealed the importance of Vedas Srimad Bhagavatam, Bhagavad-Gita. Every one said theory 
but you are the one - who gave the practical implementation of spirituality. You have converted 
thousands of hippies into devotees so please bestow upon me the divine rays of your mercy in 
becoming the servant of Krishna and the devotees of Krishna. On this auspicious occasion of your 
appearance I promise that I will try my level best to follow your rules and preach your message. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, 

Yours servant of servant, 

Bhakta Eswar 

Bhakta Giridhar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 
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Before I came in touch with Krishna consciousness I have been deeply entangled in material world 
(Maya), because of your causeless mercy, I got in touch with Krishna. From then my life completely 
changed knowing the actual goal of life. 

Please help me to always engage in your service and also give me enough strength to do more and 
more service and help me to follow your instructions and chant the holy names of the lord 
continuously and offense less and help me to improve on my Sadhana. 

Lastly, I am so grateful to you because you have given this poor directionless soul, who was wandering 
in the material world, proper instructions and direction.  

Your servant 

Bhakta Giridhar 

Bhakta Gopal G 

Hare Krishna, All Glories to Visva Guru Srila Prabhupada, World’s Great Spiritual Master! 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

It is purely your causeless mercy that I am capable of coming in contact with Hare Krishna Movement 
& I am following Krishna Consciousness. Kindly bless me that forever; I never get distracted by the 
illusory forces [Maya] means Illusion.  

I was in darkness, [Not knowing the real purpose of life], you have brought me to light of knowledge. 
I feel you are guiding me at every step through others. Thank you very much for such affection, 
cooperation & understanding. I am the most fallen soul. I beg for your mercy so that I will remember 
Krishna Bhagavan forever, Give me enough strength to serve you and to read your books then only I 
can able to know Krishna. Without your mercy it is not so easy to know Krishna, it's just like 
searching water in the desert. 

My faith, burning desire and hope is that you will guide & protect me in my path to execute your 
orders in my life. Prabhupada, make me more fixed to 16 rounds in my Sadhana and strictly follow the 
four regulative principles throughout my life. 

Please give me the spiritual strength to improve my devotional services day to day in my life & make 
me to serve Krishna & you always; not to Maya. In the past 1 and half year I have learnt a lot from you 
& your disciples. When I look back so much of time has been wasted by me, my life is very better now 
than before. I am utilizing my money, energy & time properly. I am peaceful. I am on the right track, 
to the best of my knowledge. It took me so long after struggling so much to come here to Hare 
Krishna Movement. 

I am feeling myself very fortunate to be in the service of your lotus feet since past 1 and half year. 
Every day it seems to be new. Actually I feel I have no qualification at all to be in this state of serving 
Lord Sri Krishna, but it is only you & Krishna. 

As each & every day passed, my faith in Krishna & his hand in my life have increased. You have 
changed the heart of lakhs of people who were in the darkness. By your mercy thousands of disciple’s 
completely sacrificed their personal interests for the sake of you & to please Krishna. Millions of 
people are able to render service to the supreme lord only because of you. I hope you have the real 
path of "Back to our original home, Back to Sri Krishna" to entire world. 

Please give me confidence & courage to me to be a good son of Lord Sri Krishna. I am asking you 
always use me in Krishna’s service in any way you desire, happiness or sorrow, win or defeat, honor or 
dishonor. Srila Prabhupada, let me never leave your lotus feet, please forgive me for any offence 
knowingly & unknowingly if I have done any mistakes during the service. 
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You are the bosom friend of all fallen souls. Kindly give me shelter at your lotus feet & engage me in 
your service & in association of your devotees. Thank you very much for providing me highest 
philosophy of Krishna consciousness, thank you so much for saving me from the danger of the kali 
purusha & Maya. 

Yours loving son, Bhakta Gopal G 

Bhakta Gopinath N 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet.  

First, I am heartily thankful to you & sincerely convey my respects to your motivational speeches. 
Your speeches & philosophy are very effective in my life. When I am attending to your philosophical 
& devotional classes, I am able to clearly understand to these changes of the material world. 

By attending to these devotional classes, I learned so many important aspects in my life. These are like 
how to connect to the supreme lord Sri Krishna & how to get Sri Krishna’s love. 

You have given one & only powerful mantra to us as “Hare Krishna” mantra. The chanting of 16 
rounds is very influenced to my life. Once I start chanting, I feel very relief in my mind & how to 
coordinate to other people & how should maintain to the discipline & the real yoga. How all these are 
influenced to me are clearly understood in these devotional classes. 

You told us, when we are helping others without selfish, being honest, such services are directly 
services of our supreme lord Sri Krishna. 

You had given to the life gift of “Srimad Bhagavad-Gita As It Is” book to us. You told, you are living in 
the books you have written and also your books are the law books of dharma for the next 10,000 
years. 

You are very inspiring & influencing to us, when we see you always doing Sankirtan of Lord Sri 
Krishna, delivering speeches of Lord Sri Krishna, conversations with your disciples, these are very 
useful to us for us to live & cross across this material world now.  

Before knowing of this Hare Krishna Movement in Hyderabad, I did not know the qualities of good 
devotee of our lord Krishna. Slowly, I attended these devotional classes, I started chanting everyday. 
Earlier, I have struggled & worried much about my life & job, but after starting to chant, it really 
changed my life. Only with the chant, we had some hard time but on adding Lord Krishna’s love then 
I will reach my goals & aims very easily. Initially, I used to chant only one time every day but now I 
chant more than 16 rounds every day. Now recently I got job in very good company. In manager 
round I struggled & was worried but our Lord Krishna really helpful me. I remember the name of our 
Lord Krishna, than I was able to successfully do my interview.  

With all these changes in my life, I sincerely give these respects to you. 

Jai Sri Krishna – Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Yours sincere follower & servant, Bhakta Gopinath N 

Bhakta Haricharan Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
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Regarding the offerings to your divine grace, I've humbly tried to admire your glorifications but did 
fail in acknowledging your glories as one keeps falling short of using the best words to admire Your 
Holiness, but the word-bank is insufficient in providing the best glorification. 

When one is standing on the roof top of a building, one doesn't realize the merits of the building, 
things look tiny, and one doesn't perceive the actual size of the objects around. But when we start our 
journey downstairs one does realize the size of the building and its merits. Once when one actually 
reaches the ground he can see the small plants which he saw from roof top are actually massive trees, 
kiddy toys turned huge vehicles. It happened the same with me, as I was born in an environment by 
the grace of His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada in a family which was not very attached with the 
contaminated materialistic life my parents have always acknowledged the fortunate kripa showered 
upon them in having their child be born in Shridham Vrindavan.  

I have never had a chance to realize the greatness of the Krishna consciousness as following the Vedic 
regulative style of life as it was not something new for me. Its importance was only known to me when 
I stepped out to the material world to educate myself and realized practically how beneficent we are 
under the shelter of Krishna bhakti by the mercy of Srila Prabhupada. If he hadn't taught us the real 
purpose of life and the activities one has to perform in his human life,  we would have been definitely 
be distracted by the contamination of the material world and be turned into the same mundane 
population.I shall always be grateful to my parents who have taught me the real purpose of life but 
even more grateful to H.D.G. Srila Prabhupada for enlightening them and millions. Your lectures and 
your writings have inspired and transformed the lives and lifestyles of the fallen souls and the true 
purpose and true knowledge is spread across. 

I do not know whether I will ever be able to develop that kind of love and attachment for your Divine 
Grace and be blessed with your constant presence in my heart. But then I remember your assurance 
that you would always be with us through your devotees, books and the movement you have started. 
Please let me become convinced without a shadow of doubt that at all times I remember the path you 
have shown us all and please bless all the fallen souls and enlighten shower your blessings through 
your books and disciples. I have always remembered the words you have shared with one of your 
disciples who happen to be my uncle which he shared with me few years back "For one to reach the 
spiritual Goloka dham, it’s not a difficult job one simply needs to Always Remember Krishna and 
Never Forget Krishna". May I be blessed to have the place near your lotus feet and be able to move 
ahead in the spiritual path as shown by you. 

Dasanudasa, Bhakta Haricharan Das 

Bhakta Harish Sarma A 

|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê] e\q H˚qT #˚düTÔqï 16 e÷\\ »|ü+ e\q, uÛÑ>∑eBZ‘· ø±¢dtøÏ sêe&É+ e\q mH√ï s¡ø±\ e÷qdæø£ 
dü+‘·è|æÔì b˛+<ëqT. 16 sö+&É¢ »|ü+ e\q kÕ«$T yês¡T sê<Ûä e÷‘· Hê≈£î ‘√&ÉT>± ñ+&ç qqTï s¡øÏådüTÔHêïs¡T nì n
ì|æk˛Ô+~.  Á|ü‹ s√E lyê]øÏ ìy˚~+∫q Á|ükÕ<ä+ e÷Á‘·y˚T ‹Hê\ì nìŒdüTÔ+~. . uÛÑ>∑eBZ‘· Hê≈£î n‘·´+‘· Á|”j·Ty

TÆq~, yê{ÏøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q $wüj·÷\T $esê\T ø£<∏ä\T, Examples s¡÷|ü+˝À ªdü‘·´ >ös¡ #·+Á<äμ Á|üuÛÑT #ÓãT‘·T+fÒ 
m+‘√ Äq+<ä+ ø£\TZ‘·T+~. 

  Ç≥T¢,  Bhakta Harish Sarma A 

Bhakta Kalaiselvan 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada, All glories to your lotus feet. 
Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Thanks so much, we (family) have completed successfully one more year at Hare Krishna movement 
attending almost all festivals and weekend classes. 

I remember my days when I was not in KC, my mind use to be occupied with so many materlistic 
thoughts, sense gratification, always worrying about future, searching for some kind of permanency in 
every aspect of life, but now after being in KC for almost 4 years, reading your books and associating 
with your devotees my mind is mostly occupied with spiritual thoughts. In every aspect of life I am 
trying to relate with Krishna. It’s all because of your mercy. 

It’s because of your mercy that my wife is also cooperating in KC and she has also taken up the 
chanting, reading books, offering food to Lord and taking prasadam, Ekadasi fasting etc… 

Please have mercy on us so that we both can do our daily sadhana and bring up our child Parikshit 
Ram in KC environment. 

Dear Guru Maharaja, there are times when we are not able to complete our daily sadhana, please don’t 
leave us, as we are the most fallen and you are only hope. 

Trying to be your servant 

Bhakta Kalaiselvan & family 

Bhakta Kalyan Sana 

Vyasaya Vishnu Roopaya, Vyasa Roopaya Vishnave | 

Namove Bhrama Nithaye, Vasishtaya Namo Namaha:|| 

My Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada... 

Let me offer my humble obeisances to your most beautiful lotus feet. 

Though you know everything about me I still want to express my attachment towards you. 

The first time I came across ISKCON was in 2002 in my 12th class in Vizag where I am not sure of it 
completely but went to a concert on Lord Sri Krishna given by IIT Delhi students and their master. I 
thought that this was a group concerned on Krishna bhakti and felt happy momentarily. 

After 10 years in November 2011 I am going through a tough phase in my life personally when I went 
to ISKCON temple to chant Hare Krishna Mantra for peace as my friend once told me to chant 16 
rounds daily for peace. Just then, I was recognized by a person named Krishna and introduced me to 
HKM movement Banjara hills branch. From that day beginning I did not look back. 

With the grace of you my Guru Maharaja Srila Prabhupada I religiously chanted 16 rounds daily till 
date without fail. I can only credit my luck to you my spiritual master where you bestowed your love 
on me due to your unconditional mercy. I am always obliged to you my spiritual master who gave me 
a new life… a life with a different and definite purpose. I started reading your books along with 
Bhagavad Gita. It created an interest for me to listen to Srimad Bhagavatam which I have completed 
reading. I started worshiping God according to the rules of sastras, guided by you my Guru Maharaja. 
Life has ever been blissful after that. 

The association with the devotees and the opportunities provided by HKM had a great impact in my 
life. As it is stated in the sastras: 

Satsangatve Nissangatvam Nissangatve Nirmohatvam 
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Nirmoatvam Nishchalattvam Nishcalattvam Jiivanmuktih 

So the associations with the devotees made me realize right and wrong. It also gave me a chance to 
offer devotional service to the lord in many ways. 

It is by your blessing that I was able to visit many holy places which includes the four main cardinal 
places of India viz. Badrinath, Puri, Rameswaram, Dwaraka along with 6 out of 7 moksha puris viz. 
Mathura , Haridwar, Varanasi, Kanchi, Ujjain and Dwaraka, missing Ayodhya alone, which I wish to 
complete again by your wish. I wish that your blessings should always shower on me and make me 
realize my spiritual path and never to forget Krishna and to always remember him. 

I enjoy glorifying my spiritual master I feel ecstatic when I chant the Hare Krishna Maha mantra... I 
feel the luckiest and blessed one because of the path shown by my Guru Maharaja.  

Guru Brahma Gurur Vishnu Guru Devo Maheshwaraha 

Guru Saakshat Para Brahma Tasmai Sree Gurave Namaha 

Hare Krishna! 

Yours sincere servant,  

Bhakta Kalyan Sana 

Bhakta Kantha Raj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Prabhupada, even though we do not desire and deserve the causeless mercy shown by you we 
cannot glorify your glories even if we get millions of tongues. Such are your glories. 

I would like to say one thing in this connection: 

One spiritual master:Srila Prabhupada. 

One book                 : Books written by you. 

One mission          : To serve your mission. 

I am so ignorant that I am unable to understand the causeless mercy of yours & understand the power 
of your mission – in which even demigods desire to take birth in this planet as devotees to serve the 
mission of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in which you are the Commander in Chief. 

Because of your causeless mercy only I got the chance to serve lord Krishna. 

You have given us the highest worship of Radha Krishna which is the highest of all the rasas ie 
Madhurya. Because of your mercy only we can realize the Supremacy of Lord Krishna; who demigods 
are; what the material world is; what our constitutional position as a servant of the Supreme Lord. 

“We think that we have met your goodness by the will of providence just so that we may accept you as 
the captain of the ship for those desiring to cross difficult ocean of material existence & counteract 
kali which deteriorates all the good qualities of human being.” 

Yours insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Kantha Raj 
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Bhakta Kiran Kumar Pabbathi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. 

Thank you very much for the greatest help that I ever got in my life and that is the knowledge of 
Krishna consciousness. 

I would have taken hundreds, thousands of births and this time because of your mercy and Krishna's 
help, I understand: 

What is the absolute truth? 

Who is the supreme controller? 

Who am I? 

What is my real home? 

What are my karmas and sat karmas? 

Who is my real well wisher and protector? 

How can I please the supreme controller? 

Thanks a million, for your incredible literature which are like silver bullets to cleanse the dirt that has 
accumulated since thousands of births. 

Thanks a billion, for your impeccable speeches to enlighten billions of people in this world. 

Thanks a trillion, for making me know who Lord Krishna is. 

Thanks a lot, for establishing the greatest spiritual alma mater (organization) ISKCON, and teaching 
us Hare Krishna Mantra. 

Your Sincere Servant, 

Bhakta Kiran Kumar Pabbathi 

Bhakta Krishanu Singh Thakur 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am Krishanu Singh Thakur. I would like to share my experience of being in Krishna Consciousness. 
I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness 1 year back. I came to Bangalore for pursuing my Post 
Graduation. In my first year of PG, I used to regularly come to ISKCON Bangalore on Saturday. But 
the visit to temple used to be very brief. I used to attend the Sandhyaarati and go back. During my first 
year of education, I used to work really very hard. There were times when I underwent sleepless 
nights for 3-4 days in order to complete my assignments. My schedule was really worse. I used to 
sleep at 3am and wakeup at 9-10 am. There were circumstances when I was stressed, depressed and 
used to feel lonely a lot. I was under the impression that may be this is how everyone leads their life. 

But finally in June 2013, by the mercy of Lord Krishna and Srila Prabhupada, I got the opportunity to 
attend the SOS-1. That was the turning point of my life. I was very much attracted and thrilled by the 
Mangalarati and Sankirtan. And since then, I never looked back. I attended SOS-2, FOLK2 and 
currently in FOLK-4. I got the opportunity to render services in almost all festivals of the temple. And 
frankly speaking, I never felt as happy as I felt after rendering services. I started chanting, under the 
guidance of my FOLK guides: Sri Janaka Prabhu and Sri Gunakararama Prabhu, and today I am able to 
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chant 16 rounds. On one hand when I was increasing the amount of my surrender to Krishna and 
Prabhupada, Lord, by his causeless mercy, was also reciprocating manifolds. My schedule became 
much more balanced. My efficiency and happiness quotient also increased. I still work hard but in 
much smarter way. I am able to make better judgments in my life. My determination towards 
following the 4 regulative principles increased and now I am making serious attempts to follow the 4 
regulative principles completely. Along with this, my performance in my academics improved and I 
was selected in one of the best companies during our placement session. 

When I look back now, clearly it was the intervention and mercy of Krishna and Prabhupada that has 
given a new dimension to my life. I am really thankful to both for each and everything. 

Here I have tried to summarize my 1 year journey in Krishna Consciousness. But some things can’t be 
described in words. Now, every day I pray to Lord Krishna and Prabhupada to please don’t leave my 
hand and help me in becoming an able devotee of Lord Krishna and Srila Prabhupada.   

Your servant, 

Bhakta Krishanu Singh Thakur 

Bhakta Krishna Kumar Parashar 

हरेकृ णहरेकृ णकृ णकृ णहरेहरे - हरेरामहरेरामरामरामहरेहरे 

जयप्रभपुाद 

कोिटकोिटध यवादगु देवप्रभपुाद। 
चरण कीसेवाकाअिधकारिदयाकरो।। 
मायावीघरमहमथेगयेिबखर। 
भक्त कीमडंलीमयेघरिदयाआपने।। 
भवसेतारिदयाजीवनकोसारिदया। 
गोिव दकेचरण मससंारिदयाआपने।। 
चूरचूरकरिदयामनकेिवकारको। 
जीवनकोमेरेकोसधुारिदयाआपने।। 
कामसेकृधसेमोहऔरलोभसेिमलेमझुछुेटकाराप्रभपुदमेरीिवनती। 
वै णव केसगंसेमननाहो याराप्रभपुादमेरीिवनती।। 
चरण कीसेवामिनकलजायेयेजीवनसारप्रभपुादमेरीिवनती। 
साधनभिक्तकाअगंअगंलगे याराप्रभपुादमेरीिवनती।। 
आपकेचरण कातु छदास : 

कृ णकुमारपाराशर 

Bhakta Krishna 
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Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ <Ûäq´ yê<äeTT\T. 

Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä yê] ÄodüT‡\T e\¢ Hê≈£î uÛÑøÏÔ ø£*– Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT+Á‘êìï H˚qT s√E »|”+#· >∑\T>∑T‘·THêïqT. uÛÑ>±eBZ‘· #·
<äyê\ì ÁX¯<ä› ø£*–q~. Á|ü‹ Ä~yês¡eTT @ø±+‘·eTT>± H˚qT uÛÑ>∑eBZ‘· ‘Ó\TdüTø√e{≤ìøÏ Á|üj·T‹ïdüTÔHêïqT. yÓTT<ä{Ï 
33 ù|õ\T #·<äe>∑*>±qT. Hê˝À #ê˝≤ ø√|üeTT ‘·–Zq~. Á|üXÊ+‘·‘· @s¡Œ&çq~. @ |üì˝Àq÷ Hê≈£î Äq+<äeTT ø£qT
|ü&É≥˝Ò<äT. ªªVü≤πs ø£èwüí Vü≤πs ø£èwüí ø£èwüí ø£èwüí Vü≤πs Vü≤πs  Vü≤πs sêeT Vü≤πs sêeT sêeT sêeT Vü≤πs Vü≤πsμμ Hê≈£î Äq+<äeTT 
ø£q|ü&ÉT‘·Tqï~. ˇø£ÿ s√E H˚qT »|ü+ #˚j·Tø£b˛sTTq @<√ b˛>=≥Tºø=qïì uÛ≤<äø£\T>∑T‘·Tqï~. 

Á|ü‹ s√E 2 >∑+≥\ düeTj·TeTT uÛÑ>∑e+‘·T&ç >∑T]+#˚ Ä˝À∫düTÔHêïqT. 

Ç≥T¢, 

uÛÑø£Ô ø£èwüí 

Bhakta Kshitij Madduri 

Hare Krishna, Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet.  

It is my honor to write to you the great spiritual master, who has taken shelter of The Feet of All 
Mighty Sri Krishna. 

You are a true devotee who has set a perfect bench mark for "True Devotion". 

You are a perfect disciple of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, who had fulfilled the desire of 
yourGuru Maharaja by spreading the preaching’s of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

If I ever get a chance to meet your divine grace, I would only ask you to fulfill the desire of this 
humble servant which is by letting this humble servant serve you till my last second. 

Hare Krishna, 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Kshitij Madduri 

Bhakta Kushal 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet, 

Srila Prabhupada I am one of the fallen souls in this material world and I am one of the ignorant 
person, but it is just by your merciful instructions through books I am able to get the knowledge about 
the Supreme Truth and Self Realization. I am not at all qualified person for any service to the Lord, 
but through your instructions I am able to serve Your Mission.  

I am also not qualified to be your student (disciple), but still I request you to accept me as your 
student (disciple) so that I can serve Your Mission and carry out your instructions successfully.  

Hare Krishna, thank you dear Srila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Kushal 
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Bhakta Mahesh Noola 

Respected Acharya Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

How hellish my life would have been - if u had not been entered into it? Just like the clouds purify 
dirty water you purified my way of thinking.  

Just like the tree gives the shade in the presence of scorching heat, being a desire tree you gave me the 
shade of your divine thoughts of what the real desire to be? 

In the presence of strong Maya, due to your mercy upon me, I am able to lead a stabilized life. It is 
possible only due to you Srila Prabhupada! No one could have made me realized who am I and my 
purpose of leading the life except you. Once upon a time, life was filled with anger, frustration, and 
laziness and is now filled with peacefulness, stability and activeness.  

O para dukhadukhi..!! 

Please forgive me for my wrong doings. Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Your eternal servant, Bhakta Mahesh Noola 

Bhakta Manik Prabhu 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto my spiritual master, who has opened my eyes, which 
were blinded by thedarkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s to your lotus feet. 

I confess at the beginning that I was not able to keep up my words and could not chant very effectively 
& sincerely and keep up the fixed number of rounds but I pray to you to please help me in chanting 
my fixed number of rounds very sincerely from now on, also owing to my laziness I was not able to 
attend Mangalarati and Sadhana program properly, but I pray to Your Grace to bestow upon me Your 
mercy so that I can attend the sadhana program fully. 

Before coming to Krishna Consciousness I was in a deep well of material existence but since I came in 
touch with your mission my life has changed; now I came to know who is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Real Knowledge, and how to execute devotional service. Also I have developed interest in 
Krishna Consciousness and also helped my parents to follow it, by Your Mercy my mother and sister 
started chanting the Mahamantra every day. 

Last year, I had the opportunity & good fortune of going on a trip to Vrindavan with devotees, I felt 
very happy along with my parents, who could have Darshan of many temples at Vrindavan. This could 
have happened only because I am blessed to be part of your team at Hyderabad. 

Hoping to be always at Your Lotus Feet, 

You’re Servants Servant Servant, Bhakta Manik Prabhu 

Bhakta Manish 

Jai Srila Prabhupada!!! 

Accept my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada you gave me shelter and accepted me in your movement. You saved me Prabhupada.  
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I was living outside as an animal in this material world without any knowledge of absolute truth, 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krishna, but now by your causeless mercy I’m at right path and 
trying to become a good servant of your servants. Otherwise without your causeless mercy it was 
impossible. 

Prabhupada, you are doing everything for me and helping me from every way, but I’m such a sinful 
that unable to take all that you want, I’m not sincere at all. You provide me very good devotee family, 
but I’m not able to cooperate with them in actual way. Still you are always helping me and 
encouraging me Prabhupada from every way to come out of all these.  

You saved me and you are the only savior Prabhupada. 

I’m most fortunate that I got your shelter Prabhupada, but still I’m such a sinful and unfortunate that 
I’m unable to cooperate you nicely Prabhupada. If Prabhupada you are not there then what will 
happen with me? You saved me Prabhupada.  

I pay my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Yours servant’s servant, 

Bhakta Manish 

Bhakta Murali P 

>∑Ts¡Te⁄ >±]øÏ bÕ<ä |ü<äàeTT\≈£î Hê e+<äqeTT\T.  

H˚qT 4 dü+ˆˆ\T>± uÛÑ≈£îÔ\ kÕ+>∑‘·´eTT e\q l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\yês¡T n+‘·sê®‹j·T ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´ dü+kÕú|üø±#ês¡T´\T>
± ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêïqT. MT Á|ü#·Ts¡D >∑+Á<∏ä\T ì‘·´+ |üsƒ¡qeTT #˚j·TT≥ e\q Vü≤πsø£èwüí e÷+Á‘·eTT $\Te ‘Ó*dæq~. MTs¡T
 Á|üdüTÔ‘·+  X¯Øs¡eTT‘√ ˝Òø£b˛sTTq|üŒ{Ïø°, MTs¡T #Ó|æŒq yê≈£îÿ s¡÷|üeTT˝À ˇø=ÿø£ÿ{Ï>± Ä#·s¡D jÓ÷>∑´ eTÚ‘·Tqï~. Á
|üdüTÔ‘·eTT 16 e÷\\T »|üeTT #˚j·TT≥, @ø±<ä• Áe‘êìï bÕ{Ï+#·T≥, eTTK´yÓTÆq |ü+&ÉT>∑ ~qeTT˝À Hê≈£î ‘·–q 
$<Ûä+>± MT ùde #˚j·TT#·THêïqT. á $<Ûä+>± ‘Ó*j·Tì mH√ï Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ dü÷#·q\qT ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·Hê´ìï kÕú|æ+∫ ‘Ó*j·
TCÒdæq MT≈£î »qà »qà\≈£î MT jÓTTø£ÿ bÕ<ä|ü<äàeTT\≈£î ùde #˚ùd neø±X¯eTTqT Á|ükÕ~+#·+&ç. e÷ ≈£î≥T+ã Ø‘ê´ n
+<äs¡÷ ø£èwüí#Ó’‘·q´ e+‘·T\T ø±yê\ì Hê jÓTTø£ÿ ∫qï ø√]ø£qT HÓs¡y˚s¡Ã+&ç. m+<äTø£+fÒ m+‘√ eT+~ eT÷s¡â\TqT X¯
ó<ä∆ uÛÑ≈£îÔ\T>± e÷sêÃs¡T. ø±e⁄q MT jÓTTø£ÿ ø£è|ü m\¢y˚fi¯˝≤ e÷ô|’ ñ+&Ü\ì Ç<˚ Hê jÓTTø£ÿ Á|üD≤eTeTT. 

 Ç≥T¢ 

uÛÑø£Ô eTTs¡[.|æ, #·+Á<ä–], ‹s¡T|ü‹. 

Bhakta Nagalinga Reddy 

Vü≤πsø£èwüí! Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ <Ûäq´ yê<äeTT\T. 

uÛÑøÏÔ  n+fÒ MTπs nì Á|ü|ü+#·yê´|üø£+ #˚XÊs¡T. ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´+‘√ ø£~*‘˚ $|òü÷ï\T ñ+&Éeì ‘Ó*bÕs¡T. n˝≤π> ã<äú V”≤
qT˝…’q eT]j·TT ø£èwüí kÕ+>∑‘·´+ ˝Òì á ‘·qTe⁄\qT |ü]X¯ó<ä› Ä‘·à\T>± #˚XÊs¡T.  

lsê<Ûë ø£èwüí\ bÕ<ä #·s¡D≤\ qT+&ç ñ<ä“¤$+∫q ªªVü≤πs ø£èwüí eT+Á‘êìïμμ eTqTwüß\˝À $‘·Ôq+>± y˚XÊs¡T. Ç|ü⁄Œ&ÉT Ä $
‘·Ôqy˚T eTVü‰ eèø£åyÓTÆ, >√es¡∆q –]<Ûë] s¡÷|üyÓTÆ n+<ä] ùd<äì rs¡TdüTÔqï~. 
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MT jÓTTø£ÿ X¯+ø£\Œ ã\y˚T l ø£èwüßí&ç y˚DT>±q+>± e÷] n+<ä]˙ MT bÕ<ä ùdeø£è‘·T\qT #˚düTÔqï~. j·TT>±\T e÷]
q eTqTwüß\T e÷]q Vü≤] HêeT+ XÊX¯«‘·+ nì ‘Ó*bÕs¡T, yÓT˝§ÿ*bÕs¡T. Ç+‘·{Ï e÷Vü≤‘·“¤>±´ìï n+<ä]øÏ ø£*Œ+∫
q+<äT≈£î MT≈£î X¯‘· ø√{Ï ÁbÕD≤eTeTT\T. 

ªªVü≤πs ø£èwüí Vü≤πs ø£èwüí ø£èwüí ø£èwüí Vü≤πs Vü≤πs - Vü≤πs sêeT Vü≤πs sêeT sêeT sêeT Vü≤πs Vü≤πsμμ 

l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê] bÕ<ä #·s¡DeTT\ ÄodüT‡\‘√... 

Ç≥T¢  lsê<Ûä ø£èwüí bÕ<ä #ês¡T&ÉT, uÛÑø£Ô Hê>∑*+>± ¬s&ç¶,, V’≤<äsêu≤<é. 

Bhakta Narayana Swamy 

Hare Krishna, dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

I am very happy to be here in Krishna consciousness. From childhood onwards I'm having strong 
hope to know about Bhagavad-Gita but after joining in ISKCON only I fulfilled my dream completely. 
His divine grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swamy Prabhupada’s blessings are there for me to join in Krishna 
consciousness. I read Srila Prabhupada written books there after I had a good idea about spiritual life 
and material life. I surrendered to Krishna after getting a perfection to control my feelings to follow 
regulatory principles. It is ultimate way of life to reach lotus feet of Supreme Personality of the 
Godhead. I am refreshed by Krishna consciousness with proper guidance of devotees and your books, 
which loaded me with spiritual happiness to overcome material life. Afterwards, I feel I’m part and 
parcel of Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is still initial stage of my life to know about Krishna 
consciousness, it is like an ocean to know and learn. 

Your fallen servant, Bhakta Narayana Swamy 

Bhakta Naresh S 

Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

I am not eligible to ask, but could you please pardon me, I am fully repenting till now for mistakes 
that I had done i.e. I hesitated to hear your songs, wherever played. But I have more interest to listen 
to Sankirtan songs when your disciples are singing. Presently if I have time I allot it for listening or 
reading your lectures and sharing that knowledge with devotees. 

After getting Krishna Consciousness i.e. joining FOLK hostel and listening your lectures from Srimad 
Bhagavatam, Bhagavad-Gita, I am inspired about your lectures. Some of slokas meant for leading my 
life on this material world (i.e. how to cross / face the difficulties of these contaminations) inspired me 
as I was always feeling that very morose, due to the many sorrows I was given. Earlier to Krishna 
consciousness I used to think, why god given this much of punishment to me.  

After getting Krishna consciousness, I learnt that how to get association with devotees, to pay 
obeisance’s to Acharya, how to get ultimate benefit through Krishna consciousness and finally how to 
purify the soul through rendering service. 

Once again I am begging you, please pardon my sin and give strength to do service for your mission. 

Bhakta Naresh S 
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Bhakta Nithin Vij 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Since when I joined ISCKON my life changed superbly. With grace of our divine guru “Srila 
Prabhupada”, I have been able to strengthen the spiritual values. The effect of chanting “HARE 
KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA 
RAMA HARE HARE” has been purifying my thoughts and my soul. Whenever I start chanted the fear, 
anger and all the devils go away. All I think about is the supreme personality, LORD KRISHNA. 

The effect of chanting is so sublime that all the bad things vanish. The magical touch of the 
Mahamantra is so powerful that it makes me calm. After chanting the “MAHAMANTRA”, I feel 
energetic and calm throughout the day. The mantra has the power to cure the people who are in 
suffering.  I myself was suffering from health issues, which I have come over them, since I started 
chanting. 

Krishna loves his pure devotees and wants them to always enjoy. The same enjoyment I felt while 
dancing and chanting the holy names of Lord. I have never felt such the enjoyment earlier. Lord 
always blesses the devotees who enjoy chanting the names of the almighty lord. 

The “Prasadam” purifies our body and thoughts. There’s a famous saying “We become like what we 
eat”. Such is the effect of “Prasadam”. It always energizes and purifies. It has the power to eradicate all 
the sins. It also helps me to follow vegetarianism and save from the “paap(sin)” of killing the animals.  
Service is the best part of the movement. I always loved to serve the lord. Doing service gives some joy 
and satisfaction.  

The divine and magical touch of the Lord has changed my life and I wish to continue this for my 
lifetime. 

Hare Krishna, 

Your servant, Bhakta Nitin Vij 

Bhakta Pavan Chitrapu 

Dear Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s onto your lotus feet, 

I am thankful to you that by the grace of you and Krishna, 

I came in touch with ISKCON, since 1 year and by your grace I can advance in my spiritual life. 

I have got a spiritual home in the midst of material world which is full of anxieties. 

I have got your  guidance in the form of your recorded vaani,spiritual books and disciples  

I have got a most practical method which can be understood even by a most ignorant and fallen soul 
like me to advance in spiritual life. 

Please forgive me Prabhupada,by your divine grace, in spite of presenting a most easy method to 
advance in spiritual life and going backhome,due to the influence of kali yuga in the form of 3 modes 
of material nature and the 6 vikaras accumulated in my mind and heart for many lifetimes I have not 
followed the instructions given by you and your followers sincerely. 

Prabhupada,please have mercy on this most fallen soul and give shelter at your lotus feet where: 

I can be relieved by the dangerous influences of kali Yuga. 
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I can get a transcendental taste while chanting the holy name of lord. 

I can understand your vaani properly and get guidance from you in every walk of my life. 

I can lose taste in material sense gratification which is the cause of all miseries. 

I can be able to remember you and Krishna always in the midst of performing mymundane material 
duties. 

I can get a humble spirit in serving you and Krishna. 

I can be able to surrender completely to you and Krishna. 

I can develop a strong faith towards you and Krishna. 

Being frustrated by the influence of Maya I have no other alternative except to take shelter under your 
lotus feet life after life. 

Yours Most Fallen Soul! 

In the effort of being a sincere servant of Srila Prabhupada, Bhakta Pavan Chitrapu 

Bhakta Pradeep S 

Dear Srila Gurudeva, 

Hare Krishna! 

Please accept my most humble obeisances on your divine feet. 

By your grace and Krishna's blessings, I feel I am making spiritual progress year on year. 

Even though progress made is not as significant as it should have been by now, I am still satisfied and 
pleased that I have been able to remember you and the Lord through my daily prayers as well as 
through listening to kirtans and reading books.  

This constant association with Krishna Conscious activities together with opportunity to serve gives 
me satisfaction and confidence in my life. 

I have strong intent to deepen my spiritual progress. But I am time and again failing to keep up my 
promise and commitment because of materialistic demands. 

I sincerely pray to you and the lord to create a peaceful life and conducive environment around me 
which will then enable me to devote adequate time and energy to cultivate my Krishna consciousness 
activities. This will lead me to make significant progress in my spiritual life in upcoming months and 
years. 

All glories to Sri Krishna. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhakta Pradeep S 

Bhakta Pradeep Sharma 

My dear Guru Maharaja, dear Srila Prabhupada; 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Today is your 117th appearance day on this earthly planet. As it is stated in Bhagavad-Gita that a 
bonafied spiritual master is the representative of Krishna and he is also as eternal as Krishna. As we 
say in guru-vandana that –  

“Chakshu dan dilo jaye , janme janme prabhu saye. Divya gyan Hridye Prakashito.” 
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Means as a fallen conditioned soul, I am traveling in the loop of birth and death again and again. And 
by Krishna’s mercy I am trying to serve you very little extent which illuminates transcendental 
knowledge in my heart.  

As I got this from your books that –  

“Mukam karoti vachalm, pangum langhayate girim.” 

Means by the mercy of spiritual master a dumb man can speak and a lame man can climb the 
mountain. So, similarly, by your grace only, I am able to practice bhakti yoga at a little extent. 
Otherwise I would be wasting my life like cats and dogs.  

As it is said that a sandal wood can make whole environment very sweet by its fragrance, similarly by 
your purity, you are purifying all of us. Krishna likes lotus flower very much due to its unique quality 
that it is growing at a place surrounded by mud but it is not contaminated by mud and never looses its 
beauty and sweet fragrance. Like lotus to fulfill Krishna’s mission you came in this material world to 
purify fallen conditioned souls and remain untouched by material modes of nature. That is the proof 
of your designation called as Prabhupada means that person who has attained the lotus feet of Krishna 
where only lotus flower reside. 

The extreme pain you have taken to preach and writing books at the age of 70 is bewildering the 
ordinary soul. This shows your unflinching faith and love on to Krishna. My dear Prabhupada, you are 
the cause for the transcendental happiness which my soul is feeling. Because I’m conditioned by 
material modes of nature, I could not conceive all your mercy with my tiny mind. 

I never know about “Hare Krishna Maha-mantra” and other things but by your grace only I got to 
know about all these things. You gave the one line essence of all Vedic scriptures to us so easily that –  

“harer näma harer näma, harer nämaiva kevalam 

kalau nästy eva nästy eva, nästy eva gatir anyathä” 

This is your divine grace onto me. You made a nice system for your present and future disciples and 
you are always teaching and enforcing us daily to learn and execute the A, B, C, D means Association, 
Book Reading, Chanting and Devotional Service as like your children But you gave them in such a 
absolute way that whether we go from A to D or D to A, we will receive only Krishna Consciousness. 
This is the greatness of you onto your these foolish disciples. 

You are my eternal spiritual master but I am very tiny minded disciple of you. Even though after 
having so much transcendental things from your side I never feel fully obliged to you - this is my 
rascaldom. I never feel attachment to you. But as per your given knowledge and activities, I have faith 
in you that by following your instructions I can develop them in me by yours and Krishna’s mercy. So, 
please guide all of us so that we can be able to follow your instructions as it is and can be a medium to 
fulfill all your desires and ambitions whatever you have. 

I always pray to you that please make my heart purified very soon and make me your sincere disciple 
and always reveal in my heart that whatever you want from me in whatever way. Please correct me 
whenever I am doing mistakes and offences against you, Krishna and Vaishnavas. Please guide me in 
such a way so that I can do my all services nicely for you and Radha Krishna and can follow this 
Krishna consciousness eternally by always being in your Brahmchari Ashram. 

I am the most fallen conditioned soul. So, please be merciful onto me always and give me Krishna 
consciousness, Krishna Bhakti and Krishna Prema. Please help me always to remember Krishna’s lotus 
feet, to chant the holy name of the Lord and to give all the doer ship to you and Krishna only. Please 
make me to surrender fully to you and Krishna. Without your help it is not possible for me to achieve 
Krishna Prema. So, please help me and be merciful on to me. 
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Yours most fallen Servant 

Bhakta Pradeep Sharma 

Bhakta Praveen Kumar Reddy B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am Praveen Kumar B serving your mission as a folk boy from the last two years.  It is your grace that 
you have provided me to serve Lord Krishna. You have revealed the divine knowledge to me. Srila 
Prabhupada my kind request you to place me at the shelterof your lotus feet and please bless me not to 
go back to material desires.  

You are my path and you are my leader to the spirituallife, who had shown me the real goal of life 
(back to Godhead).  Your mercy is unlimited; please keep me at your service, if you desire.  I am 
always servant of Lord Krishna. 

Thanking you, 

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Praveen Kumar Reddy B 

Bhakta Praveen Kumar Yadav P 

Hare Krishna, Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My Gratitude towards Prabhupada in a few words, 

As Lord Krishna is our family god, we use to pray to him from childhood and I use to contemplate 
always (from the early child hood days) about the meaning of life / purpose of life, unable to 
understand I use to feel difficult with these contemplation when I was young. In my engineering, I and 
like minded friends used to discuss about the God, purpose of life & about other similar things. Then 
one day through your (Srila Prabhupada) devotees I got the opportunity to visit the temple at HKM 
Chennai. That first session became my gate way, to the answers of all my questions. I use to go to 
temple every week & important things were morning Bhagavatam classes (Stoka Krishna Prabhu) and 
evening Bhagavad-Gita (Bindu Madava Prabhu). These associations of your devotees cleared my 
doubts & I started getting clarity in thinking. At one main instance your devotees presented your 
literature Bhagavad-Gita As It Is to me, from which I came to know and realize KRISHNA –THE 
SUPREME PERSONALITY OF GOD HEAD. 

Till now, where ever I changed my place / location, I am following your instructions, listening to / 
reading your books, associating with your devotees, thus getting benefited. Thank you very much Srila 
Prabhupada. You have given me the most valuable thing (i.e. Krishna} and made us realize our 
position. I compulsory say that, it’s impossible to give you in return some thing valuable for all these 
you gave me, except I will try to follow all your instructions and the system (HKM) and the devotee’s 
footsteps and try to be servant of Krishna, Guru (Srila Prabhupada) and your disciples. 

I thank you Srila Prabhupada for every thing, there is so much to write about, how much I have been 
beneficiated. And also I want to thank you for support from your disciples, Sri Bindu Madava Prabhu, 
Stoka Krishna Prabhu, and all the Prabhu’s & Hare Krishna Moment - Chennai. 

All the glories to Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna  

Bhakta Praveen Kumar Yadav P 
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Bhakta Raghuram P J 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my greetings and obeisance’s unto your Lotus Feet. 

Oh! Spiritual master your teachings remove the dark shadows above on me. I realized that the essence 
of a human life is to cross this material world and take shelter at lotus feet of Lord Sri Krishna. 

Oh! Spiritual master your teachings give me a great chance to attain Krishna Consciousness and 
convey the meaning of transcendental knowledge. Moreover you have shown what various sinful 
activities are, that we are doing unknowingly and made us to realize of these things. You have shown a 
path to the lotus feet of the Lord Sri Krishna. 

I am very thankful to you for guiding me in the path of spiritual way to the lotus feet of the Krishna. 

Your servant,  

Bhakta Raghuram P J 

Bhakta Rajasekhar B 

Hare Krishna,  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet.  

First of all I would like to thank ISKCON Bangalore management for organizing path of perfection 
(POP) in many engineering colleges. It is through POP from which I came to know about our beloved 
Spiritual master A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

My name is Busapalli Rajesekher, I did my engineering in Saptagiri College of Engineering, Bangalore. 
During my first 2 years of my engineering I use to hide myself in every event. If I get any doubt in 
class I used to keep quite. The reason was fear in my heart I was not able to mingle with all the people 
around me. I thought that I cannot grow up with Bangalore culture. By the end of my 2nd semester I 
improved a bit. 

In 3rd year 1st semester, ISKCON devotees presented POP in our college. Before the path of perfection 
I heard many things about ISKCON, that they will white wash our brains, they will change you 
completely this, that and all…  The Coordinators organizing POP came to each and every room with 
small advertisement cards with heading (POP a workshop of 5 days with just 50 rupees). I was not 
daring enough to go to that work shop, as I thought that they will white wash me. Then I saw a very 
first heading like “HOW TO CONTROL MND” then I decided to attend it because the reason for my 
fear in heart was due to my mind. 

I started thinking “Why should I listen to my mind? Why my mind should not listened to me?” the 5 
days work shop went well, I got to learn a lot of things. I used to chant with my MMC (Mantra 
Meditation Circle) boys daily. The result of my chanting was remarkable, from my 3rd year 2ndsemester 
I participated in many events, one of them was I won first prize in, “National level Technical 
Presentation” competing with almost 70-80 M Tech students. 

I used to attend Satsang for every week (Vedic Science Club) even though my friends didn’t let me go. 
I visit every Sunday to attend FOLK classes. I did not get placed in any company, I did not feel bad 
about it, I always think that Krishna might keep something big for me. I moved with that mentality. 

Now I got a unique opportunity to stay in FOLK hostel (Hyd) in which I can serve my spiritual master 
Srila Prabhupada & Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. Thanks to Srila Prabhupada for guiding me in spiritual 
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way for my success. I am sure that we find solutions to each & every problem of present day life in 
“Bhagavad-Gita” 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rajasekhar B 

Bhakta Rajesh Pahlaj Bathija 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Shastras state it is not possible to understand Sri Krishna Bhagavan or His 
Unalloyed & Exalted Devotees. One can only get a glimpse by knowing about their attributes that too 
by THEIR CAUSELESS MERCY, if they wish to reveal so. One should be blessed to such a special 
blessing!  

Sri Guru Prahlāda Mahārāja, a Mahajana, unalloyed devotee, exemplary outstanding hallmark of 
devotion states in Srimad Bhagavatam,  

SB 7.9.5: When Lord Nr ̣siḿhadeva saw the small boy Prahlāda Mahārāja prostrated at the soles of His 
lotus feet, He became most ecstatic in affection toward His devotee. Raising Prahlāda, the Lord placed 
His lotus hand upon the boy's head because His hand is always ready to create fearlessness in all of His 
devotees. 

SB 7.9.6: By the touch of Lord Nr ̣siḿhadeva's hand on Prahlāda Mahārāja's head, Prahlāda was 
completely freed of all material contaminations and desires, as if he had been thoroughly cleansed. 
Therefore he at once became transcendentally situated, and all the symptoms of ecstasy became 
manifest in his body. His heart filled with love, and his eyes with tears, and thus he was able to 
completely capture the lotus feet of the Lord within the core of his heart. 

SB 7.9.21: O Lord, O supreme eternal, by expanding Your plenary portion You have created the subtle 
bodies of the living entities through the agency of Your external energy, which is agitated by time. 
Thus the mind entraps the living entity in unlimited varieties of desires to be fulfilled by the Vedic 
directions of karma-kān ̣ḍa [fruitive activity] and the sixteen elements. Who can get free from this 
entanglement unless he takes shelter at Your lotus feet? 

SB 7.9.22: My dear Lord, O supreme great, You have created this material world of sixteen 
constituents, but You are transcendental to their material qualities. In other words, these material 
qualities are under Your full control, and You are never conquered by them. Therefore the time 
element is Your representation. My Lord, O Supreme, no one can conquer You. As for me, however, I 
am being crushed by the wheel of time, and therefore I surrender fully unto You. Now kindly take me 
under the protection of Your lotus feet. 

SB 7.9.28: My dear Lord, O Supreme Personality of Godhead, because of my association with material 
desires, one after another, I was gradually falling into a blind well full of snakes, following the general 
populace. But Your servant Nārada Muni kindly accepted me as his disciple and instructed me how to 
achieve this transcendental position. Therefore, my first duty is to serve him. How could I leave his 
service? 

SB 7.9.41: My dear Lord, You are always transcendentally situated on the other side of the river of 
death, but because of the reactions of our own activities, we are suffering on this side. Indeed, we have 
fallen into this river and are repeatedly suffering the pains of birth and death and eating horrible 
things. Now kindly look upon us — not only upon me but also upon all others who are suffering — 
and by Your causeless mercy and compassion, deliver us and maintain us. 
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SB 7.9.42: O my Lord, O Supreme Personality of Godhead, original spiritual master of the entire 
world, what is the difficulty for You, who manage the affairs of the universe, in delivering the fallen 
souls engaged in Your devotional service? You are the friend of all suffering humanity, and for great 
personalities it is necessary to show mercy to the foolish. Therefore I think that You will show Your 
causeless mercy to persons like us, who engage in Your service.  

SB 7.9.43: O best of the great personalities, I am not at all afraid of material existence, for wherever I 
stay I am fully absorbed in thoughts of Your glories and activities. My concern is only for the fools and 
rascals who are making elaborate plans for material happiness and maintaining their families, societies 
and countries. I am simply concerned with love for them. 

SB 7.9.44: My dear Lord Nr ̣siḿhadeva, I see that there are many saintly persons indeed, but they are 
interested only in their own deliverance. Not caring for the big cities and towns, they go to the 
Himalayas or the forest to meditate with vows of silence [mauna-vrata]. They are not interested in 
delivering others. As for me, however, I do not wish to be liberated alone, leaving aside all these poor 
fools and rascals. I know that without Kr ̣ṣn ̣a consciousness, without taking shelter of Your lotus feet, 
one cannot be happy. Therefore I wish to bring them back to shelter at Your lotus feet. 

SB 7.9.50: Therefore, O Supreme Personality of Godhead, the best of all persons to whom prayers are 
offered, I offer my respectful obeisances unto You because without rendering six kinds of devotional 
service unto You — offering prayers, dedicating all the results of activities, worshiping You, working 
on Your behalf, always remembering Your lotus feet and hearing about Your glories — who can 
achieve that which is meant for the paramaham ́sas? 

His Divine Grace, Founder Acharya of ISKCON, Srila A.C.Bhaktivedanta Prabhupada has all above 
divine qualities, displayed by Sri Guru Prahlāda Mahārāja. He helped, continues to help all those come 
in touch with HIM, to come back HOME TO GODHEAD, Goloka Brindavan!  A True Paramahaḿsa to 
the very core! His Divine Grace, Founder Acharya of ISKCON, Srila A.C.Bhaktivedanta Prabhupada! 

May everyone, all people on earth, get the benediction of going back to Godhead, Goloka Brindavan 
by the akarana karun - “causeless mercy” of ALL Vaishnavas! Sri Guru Prahlāda Mahārāja ki jai! Srila 
Prabhupada ki jai!  All Glories to ALL Vaishnavas!  

Special Request Srila Prabhupada from All of us on this planet Earth,  

May All of us be elevated & be in same relationship as Sri Prahlāda Mahārāja & Srila Prabhupada 

May All of us be blessed by Sri Bhagavan Nr ̣siḿhadeva in same way He blessed his ardent devotee Sri 
Prahlāda Mahārāja   

May all of us be in transcendentally situated in loving service of Bhagavan Nr ̣siḿhadeva 

In Divine Loving Service of Sri Krishna Bhagavan, Smt Radha Rani & Srila Prabhupada 

Bhakta Rajesh, Bhaktin Gowri & Bhaktin Aditi GnyanaLaksmi 
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Bhakta Ramanjaneya Reddy A 

I offer my respectable obeisances unto His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

My Respectable Acharya, 

I didn’t know much about you and your teachings before I come into touch with ISKCON Bangalore. 
First I have visited ISKCON Bangalore along with my B. Tech classmates during Educational trip in 
2003. Even I have visited ISKCON Hyderabad while I was working in Hyderabad, but I thought it just 
another Krishna temple and didn’t know about your preaching. Later I came to Bangalore again, as 
part of job relocation in 2007. One day my roommate invited me to attend Art of Mind Control 
program and got passes to attend Yoga Retreat classes. My friend dropped half the way, but I have 
completed Yoga Retreat classes with your great mercy and joined FOLK in ISKCON Bangalore.  

I have started chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra and following four regulative principles. I didn’t 
even thought to stop completely meat eating because one of most tough sense controls is tongue 
control, but now I’m able to control my senses with your grace. I used to pray to all demigods and 
didn’t know much difference between Krishna and other gods then by your grace; I have realized that 
Krishna is Supreme Personality of Godhead, you showed correct path to me. Now, I am following 
Krishna Consciousness, paying regular temple visits and rendering services during festivals.       

I struggled very much to get good partner to inline my activities and habits. I got married with non 
devotee in 2009, but she also got convinced with your instructions and started following regulative 
principles except Coffee and Tea. She also started chanting. We used to quarrel during initial married 
days for food items with onion and garlic. Later she also adjusted and learned cooking without onion 
and garlic with your mercy. Now I’m able to follow all Ekadashi days and rendering services during 
festivals sometimes along with my wife. 

I moved to Hyderabad last year and get in touch with Hare Krishna Movement and started visiting 
Lakshmi Narasimha Swamy temple. I took vow to chant 16 rounds daily but not able to do most of 
times with material engagements and work pressure. Please give me strength and encouragement to 
chant regularly. 

I and my wife are able to follow Krishna Consciousness with your mercy, please give your blessings to 
my newly added family member, my son to follow your instructions. 

Please give support to continue my relation with Lakshmi Narasimha Swamy temple and HKM 
Hyderabad. 

Hare Krsna Hare KrsnaKrsna Krsna Hare HareHare Rama Hare RamaRama Rama Hare Hare 

Yours humble servant,   

Bhakta Ramanjaneya Reddy A 

Bhakta Ramesh K 

Guruh Brahma Guruh  Vishnum Guru devo Maheshwarah 

Guru Sakshaad Parabrahma Tasmai Sri Guravenamah! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances.  

Before meeting you dear Srila Prabhupada, I met so many gurus, but they taught how to live for one 
day or one year in our life. But Srila Prabhupada you have taught us how to live life long. Lord Sri 
Krishna is the Universal Spiritual Master (Krishnam Vande Jagadgurum). The same Lord Sri Krishna 
came as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 500 years back. To give us the same teachings of Lord Caitanya 
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Mahaprabhu and motivate us, 50 years back Srila Prabhupada has come for enlightening us and taking 
back to Godhead back to Lord Sri Krishna.   

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ramesh K 

Bhakta Ramesh Kumar Pilla 

Hare Krishna!All glories to Sri Sri Sri Abhay Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

At the outset I would like to convey my humble and heartfelt regards to the Highest & Finest Spiritual 
Master of the whole world Sri Sri Abhaya Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

Without his guidance, teachings and direction it is not possible for human being to survive in the 
material world and to come out of the material world. 

Though I had good credit of sins in my account whether knowing or unknowing, I could able to lead 
my little possible spiritual life after I came in contact with ISKCON which is established by Sri Sri 
Abhaya Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

I sincerely pray to our one and only universal Guru Sri Sri Abhaya Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada to save me from my material world and I had only one wish in my life is to chant 
Hare Krishna Mantra without any offences in Kali Yuga and on this material earth which is possible 
only with his mercy and love. 

Your humble servant  

Bhakta Ramesh Kumar Pilla 

Bhakta Ramesh P 

Hare Krishna 

I offer my humble obeisance’s at the most merciful lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada, 

Respected Prabhupada, it was over 15 years back that I came into Krishna consciousness. I can still 
remember the first darshan of Sri Radha Madanmohana the beauty of Madana Mohana still remains in 
my heart. 

The first Sunday when I visited ISKCON and when I saw all the devotees singing and dancing in 
ecstasy I thought they are mad. But surprisingly now I am a big mad man of Kirtan and dance. 

Krishna literally took away my money, my friends and my relatives, I was really worried but to my 
wonder all that was just done by Krishna to take me closer to him. 

Prabhupada, I am really looking for a day to finish of my materialistic responsibilities and completely 
serve your mission and Lord Krishna. I want to dedicate my remaining part of life to you and to Lord 
Krishna. 

Prabhupada, I am in deep love for kirtans and dance. Hope I could constantly chant Krishna’s names 
and dance always. Please give me the taste for Mahamantra. 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Ramesh P 
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Bhakta Ravi Kiran N L 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master dear Srila Prabhupada and 
unto the feet of all vaisnavas. His divine grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, is my 
first Spiritual master, I had got lot of knowledge from his books.  He is the 21st century Spiritual 
master.  He is the real guru of this world – Jagat Guru. He had change my life by the messages through 
his speeches. 

Yours insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Ravi Kiran N L 

Bhakta Ravi Kumar Shinde 

Dear beloved Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

Thank you for giving me the holy name of the Lord to chant, even to the person like me. I have been 
immensely benefited by this. I am undergoing a lot of up’s and down’s in my life, but the holy name 
of Lord is protecting me. 

The realization of devotional service and chanting can be felt a little by your causeless mercy.I have a 
lot of defects which are hindering my spiritual life. Please remove these things and always engage me 
in your mission of serving the Supreme Personality of God, Sri Krishna.  

Please bless me that I will become a proper recipient of your abundant mercy, and engage me in your 
service. 

Yours servant, 

Bhakta Ravi Kumar Shinde 

Bhakta Ravi Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances.  

Here I am writing my personal feelings, gratitude and life style changes after coming in touch with 
Srila Prabhupada& practice of Krishna Consciousness for the last 10 weeks.  

I got clear understanding of ultimate human goal (i.e. reaching Krishna) overall intermediate goals 
and earning money should help us to reach the ultimate goal.  

On attending every weekend spiritual classes, I understand what is real enjoyment andimportance of 
being vegetarian and started to be a vegetarian.  

I am chanting “Hare Krishna Mahamantra” every day and enjoying every movement while reading 
Bhagavad-Gita and practicing in day to day life. 

Thank you once again Srila Prabhupada, 

Bhakta Ravi Kumar 
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Bhakta Ravi Teja 

Hara Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

I am Ravi Teja, Madhapur folk boy; I feel it is a pleasure to tell about Prabhupada.Because of his mercy 
I came and touch in with lord Krishna, by his mercy I came to gain some knowledge about the 
ultimate goal of the human life. For many years U.S Govt.had struggled a lot to make avoid the 
gambling and other unwanted activities; finallythey decided that nothing in their hands could stop 
that. 

At that time 1960’s there is cyclonic impact of Hara Krishna movement in U.S, which was by the touch 
of the holy person from the Godhead, made thousands of western people to become devotes who are 
habituated togambling, meat eating and others, it is due to the Power of Purity and love  in devotional 
service.  Thiscan be attained by following theprescription (attending Mangalarati, chanting theholy 
name, eating Krishnaprasadam, Sankirtan) of Guru.We can attain the ultimategoal of the life only by 
pleasingKrishna and guru. What I identified is Prabhupada; you will feel happy when you bring more 
jeeva’s to Krishna consciousness. We can make Prabhupada happy by preaching and performing 
devotional service. By performing above we canattain peace, Satvik mode and happiness. Also I have 
attained some knowledge through your books only because of your mercy. I am doing service to the 
lord thus trying to advance in spiritual life. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada; Jai Krishna Balaram, Jai Prabhupada 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Ravi Teja 

Bhakta Ritesh Shaw 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

An unqualified soul... with only one goal... Krishna Prema and Krishna Bhakti...Gurudeva please 
enlighten this fallen soul to practice bhakti yoga withundeterred faith, resistance and determination. 

On your appearance day what can I ask more from what you have alreadyenlightened this whole 
world with! Please give me shelter as one of the atoms of dust particleat your lotus feet. Even being so 
fallen and unqualified I beg to hold onto your lotusfeet, and also help my FOLK brothers to spread the 
holy names of Lord Hari! 

Your insignificant servant, 

Bhakta Ritesh Shaw 

Bhakta Sairam A 

Dear Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisance’s on to your Lotus Feet.  

I, am Sairam A, devotee from Hyderabad. Within a few days only I am able to understand that I need 
to surrender myself to the lotus feet of Krishna, and I am happy to do so. Before coming to this hostel 
I used to live only in material life, after attending few Bhagavatam classes, I learned many things from 
your speeches. If we think about Krishna consciousness we feel that our life is too good and more 
important. I got to understand the concept of birth after birth. 
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By chanting the Hare Krishna mantra for 108 times a day I used to overcome my stress. I used to feel 
like this after listening Prabhupada speeches I got new refreshment in my life. Preciously, I never go to 
the temple & never believed in any God, but after coming here, I thought that I missed a lot in my 
material life. So, from today onwards I will give equal importance to the material life as well as 
Krishna consciousness. This is all about I have experienced from few classes from few days. 

Aspiring to become a good and sincere devotee by following the guidance and instructions of your 
divine grace,  

Your servant,  

Bhakta Sairam A 

Bhakta Santanu Jena 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. I consider myself very fortunate as I got this 
wonderful opportunity to listen to your lectures, read your transcendental books and listen to the 
bhajans. I think this is the best thing that could have happened to me in my entire life. My way of 
thinking, my perception of this world has changed drastically and it could not have been possible 
without your causeless mercy. 

Earlier I was only concerned about material achievements and sense gratification. I was part of the so 
called “rat race” where in everybody is fiercely competing with others over petty things without 
realizing the temporary nature of this material world. Your books have cleared all my misconceptions 
and thoroughly established the purpose of human life in my heart. Your books are the greatest gift to 
the human society. They have amazing power to transform people and bring them to the path of 
perfection. I am eternally indebted to you for clearing my ignorance.  

While being part of the hostel preaching program I realized how difficult it is to bring a single person 
to Krishna Consciousness, that too when we are involved with Indians who all know who is Krishna. 
But you managed to bring the entire materialistic Western world to Krishna Consciousness. This is 
only possible for you as you are the messenger of the Supreme Lord. I have no qualification and I am 
worthless. Please have your mercy on me so that this insignificant servant of yours can bring some 
people to Krishna Consciousness.  

Please bless me so that I never get deviated from the spiritual path.  

Please bless me so that all the bad qualities in me – lust, anger, greed, envy, illusion and false pride are 
vanquished. 

I beg you for the spiritual strength and mercy on me forever. 

All glories to YOU! 

With Gratitude, 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Santanu Jena 

Bhakta Santhosh Kumar B 

My dear Srila Prabupada!!! 

Please accept my humble obeisance.   
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As a child who is holding one mango in his hand and looking for one more mangos, I am eagerly 
waiting for Vyasa Puja 2013 to get some benedictions from you. The kind of problems I faced in the 
last year and the way you kicked those problems with your foot proved once again your greatness. I 
asked a boon on last year Vyasa Puja offering day, saying “Prabhupada! Please make me to come out 
from false ego and jealous and make me to surrender to lotus feet of Radha and Krishna”. I’m seeing 
positive signs for that request, even though I’m not fit for that. Thank you very much my spiritual 
father.  

When my mother worships Tulasi Plant, I used to ask her “what benefit you get by worshipping this 
plant?” There was no answer from her. But now I’m singing everyday songs on Tulasi Maharani and 
asking her blessings.  What a transformation it is? By birth I’m a Mayavadi and you made me a 
Vaishnava. What a great miracle it is? It’s only, one and only your causeless mercy. My intelligence is 
telling this repeatedly but my ego is not accepting. What an unfortunate person I am? My dear master, 
please take me out of this false egoism and tri-gunas and bring me to sudhasatva to serve you and 
Radha Krishna.  

Please always engage my body, mind, intelligence and soul in your service and loving relationship of 
Radha and Krishna.  Maya & my own ego is attacking from all directions saying “Why do you want to 
surrender to Krishna?  I know without the dust of your lotus feet I can’t enter the kingdom of Krishna. 
Please save me from Maya and make me to attach to your lotus feet.  

An insignificant jeeva, 

Santhosh Kumar B 

Bhakta Santosh K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

As said it is said: "Will build temples, a place where the whole world can live" – and now I experience 
this, in every country I have been I have visited our Hare Krishna temple and felt home away from 
home.  

Devotees took care as of me as a family member, and this all wouldn’t be possible without your Divine 
Grace spreading the Krishna Consciousness all over the world talking all pains at that elderly age. 

All glories to you, All Glories to Mahaprabhu. 

Yours 

Sada Mee Sevalo... 

Bhakta Santosh K 

Bhakta Santosh Vairal 

ॐवांछाक पत य यकु्रपािसधंु यएवच 

पिततानामपावने योवै नवे योनमोनमः 

सबसेपहलेमेरेहिरनामगु ीलाभिक्तब लभतीथर्गो वामीमहाराजकेचरणोमकोटानुकोटीदंडवतकरताहँू  ! 

औरमझुइेसपर परामजोड़नेवाले,मेरेिशक्षागु ीलाअ. च. 
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भिक्तवेदा त वामीमहाराजजीकीइसअिवभार्वमहो तवकेउपलक्षममदैासाधम , दीन , 

त्रनापेक्षाहीनअनंतकोिटदंडवतकरताहँू ! औरउनकीअहैतुकीकृपािभक्षाकीप्राथर्नाकरताहँू !  

ीलागु देवआपकेिशक्षाकेबलपरहीमईइसभिक्तपथपरचलनेकाप्रयासकररहहँू।आपकीसरलिशक्षाएंमझुजै
सेअज्ञानीको ीकृ णकीऔरआकिषर्तिकयाहै।अगरआपनहोतेतोगु देवमइैसभवसागरमभटकगयाहोता। 

मआपकेचरण मएकहीप्राथर्नाबार बारकरताहँू।कीआपमझुमेेरेकेशपकड़कर ीकृ णाकेचरण मदालदे।वनार्
मकृ णाभिक्तसाधनाकरनेमअसमथर्हँू।मतोआपकेदासोकेदास केचरण केधुलकोभीछूनेकेकािबलनहींहँू।गु
देवकृपाकरकेमझुसेभंाललीिजये।मझुसेजादाअपराधकरनेवाइसजगतमहीनहींहै।आपतोदयावानहैआपनेतो
िकतनेपितत कोपारलगायाहै।मझुपरभीआपकीअहैतुकीकृपा टीिकरणेडािलए।ऐसीकृपाकीिजयेकीमेराहिर
नामम िचबढातेरहे। 

आपकादासानुदास,  

सतंोष वैरल 

Bhakta Seshacharyulu Nanduri 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Jai Sri Krishna! 

All glories to his holiness Srila Prabhupada.  

Though, I was not blessed to have seen your physical body,I am profoundly blessed by his holy 
prophecy of the very purpose of this precious life, the holy name and its significance. 

Through this holy soul, I came to know who is a guru, from whom realization may be sought, by 
serving whom one can easily pass over the bhava-sagara.  Mother gave birth to me, father brought me 
up, the sadguru – Srila Prabhupada made me a man by cleansing my ignorance through the chanting.   

How much am I indebted to this very holy soul! 

My humble obeisance’s may kindly be accepted by his divine soul by blessing me, not to forget his 
lotus feet and ever remember the lord through chanting as long as I breath, and may breath and 
chanting may simultaneously continue…! 

Yours servant prayer; May sincerity of chanting prevails and overrides the material gains and 
perpetually chant the Mahamantra: 

Yours humble servant, Bhakta Seshacharyulu Nanduri 

Bhakta Shekar S 

Vü≤πsø£èwüí! 
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nC≤„Hê˝≤BÛø±s¡eTT\T ñqï Hê≈£î C≤„q B|üeTT‘√ ø£fi¯ófl ‘˚]|æ+#êe⁄ l Á|üuÛÑT<˚e⁄\ Hê >ös¡e bÂs¡«ø£ ÁbÕD≤eTeTT
\T. 

X‚KsY nH˚ H˚qT <ë<ë|ü⁄ 16dü+ˆˆ>± Áu≤+~ cÕ|ü⁄\˝À |üì #˚j·TT#·THêïqT. ˇø£|ü&ÉT H˚qT e÷+kÕVü‰s¡+ n‹>± rdü
Tø√e≥+ »]–q~. e÷+kÕVü‰s¡+ MT<ä n+‘· eT≈£îÿe #·÷|æ‘˚ e÷s√ »qà˝À |ü⁄*>± |ü⁄&É‘ês¡ì Vü≤πsø£èwüí uÛÑ≈£îÔ\T #˚
|æ‘˚ H˚qT Ä |ü⁄*>± nsTTHê |ü⁄&Ü‘·qT H˚qT e÷+kÕVü‰s¡+ ì\T|ü˝ÒqT nì K∫Ã‘·+>± #ÓbÕŒqT, ø±ì ‘·sê«‘· Vü≤πs
ø£èwüí eT+Á‘· »|ü+ ÁbÕs¡+_Û+#êqT. 1,2 ‘·sê«‘· n˝≤ Á|üdüTÔ‘·+ 10 e÷\\T #˚düTÔHêïqT. á yê´dü |üPC≤ qT+&ç 12 
e÷\\T #˚j·÷\ì »|ü+ dü+ø£\Œ+ #˚düT≈£îHêïqT. ÄÁX¯eT+ Áb˛Á>±yéT <ë«sê Hê˝À #ê˝≤ e÷s¡TŒ e∫Ãq~. {°, ø±|ò” Ç
‘·s¡ eT‘·TÔ |ü<ësêú\T 4 ìj·Te÷\T K∫Ã‘·+>± bÕ{ÏdüTÔHêïqT. Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê] |ü⁄düÔø±\T #·<äe≥+ e\q Hê˝À C
≤„q+ ô|+b˛+~+~. Hê J$‘·+˝À düTU≤ìøÏ <äT:U≤ìøÏ˝À≥T ø±≈£î+&Ü Vü≤] HêeT+ #˚düT≈£î+≥÷ eTT+<äT≈£î kÕ>∑T
‘·THêïqT. Vü≤πsø£èwüí Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\T yês¡T ìs¡«Væ≤+∫q q>∑s¡ dü+ø°s¡Ôq e\q j·÷Á‘·\ e\q nø£ÿ&É »]–q     $wüj·÷\T 
#·÷&É≥+ e\q Hê˝À Ç+ø±  >±&ÛÉyÓTÆq uÛÑøÏÔ $XÊ«dü+ ô|]–q~. Vü≤]HêeT »|ü+ e\q ø£èwüí Á|ükÕ<ä+ rdüTø√e≥+ e
\q Hê Hê\Tø£qT ìj·T+Á‹+#·>∑\T>∑T#·THêïqT. 

uÛÖ‹ø£+>± <√]πø edüTÔe⁄\ ø£Hêï 4 ìj·Te÷\T ø£èwüí Á|ükÕ<ä+, Vü≤] HêeT+... #ê˝≤ s¡T∫ø£s¡+>± ñ+{≤sTT. n|ü&É
|ü&ÉT eT+~s¡+≈£î sêe≥+ e\q nø£ÿ&É Vü≤πs ø£èwüí Á|üe#·q+ e\q ≈£L&Ü e÷˝À Ç+‘·{Ï e÷s¡TŒ sêe≥+ »]–q~. 

ªª eT*qyÓTÆq Hê J$‘·+˝§ ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·Hê´ìøÏμμ rdüT≈£îe∫Ãq Vü≤πs ø£èwüí Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\+<ä]øÏ ù|s¡T ù|s¡Tq Á|ü‹ ˇø£ÿ]øÏ HêVü≤è
<äj·T  |üPs¡«ø£ <Ûäq´yê<ÛäeTT\T. Hê n_Ûeè~∆øÏ <√Vü‰<ä |ü&ÉT‘·Tqï Hê ‘√{Ï Vü≤πsø£èwüí uÛÑ≈£îÔ\+<ä]øÏ ≈£L&Ü Hê ÁbÕD≤eT
eTT\T. 

Hê»qà dü|òü˝Àø£è‘·+ ø±yê{≤ìøÏ, H˚qT ø£èwüí uÛÑ≈£îÔ&çì ø±e{≤ìøÏ ø±s¡DyÓTÆq Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ eT]jÓTTø£ kÕ] HêVü
≤è<äj·T |üPs¡«ø£ qeTkÕÿsê\T  

dü<ë Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê] ùde˝À  

Ç≥T¢ 

uÛÑø£Ô X‚KsY.mdt, lø±fi≤Vü≤dæÔ. 

Bhakta Shivananda Reddy 

z >∑Ts¡T<˚yê ! á BqTì |ü]|ü] Á|üD≤eTeTT\T d”«ø£]+#· ÁbÕs¡úq. 

düs¡dü«‹ >√kÕ«$T ùde≈£î&ÉyÓ’q MTs¡T ø£s¡TD˝À l#Ó’‘·q´ eTVü‰Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ uÛÀ<Ûäq\qT Á|ü#ês¡eTT #˚dæ, ìsêø±s¡eTT eT]
j·TT X¯Sq´yê<äeTT˝À ì+&ç ñqï bÕX¯Ã‘·´ <˚X¯eTT\qT ‘·£]+|üCÒj·TT#·THêïs¡T. 

z >∑Ts¡T<˚yê ! Hê˝À m≥Te+{Ï eT+∫ >∑TD≤\T ˝Òe⁄. Hê Á|ü|ü+∫ø£yÓTÆq eTqdüT‡ dü<ë |òüsêdüø£Ô ø£s¡à\‘√ ìeT>∑ïyÓTÆ ñ
+~. H˚qT yÓ÷Vü≤eTHÓ~ Á‘êfi¯fl‘√ >∑{Ïº>± ã+~Û+|üã&çj·TTHêïqT. Hê≈£î m≥Te+{Ï ãT~∆, ã\eTT ø±ì ~e´ C≤„qeTT ø
±ì ˝Òe⁄. Hê á X¯Øs¡+ uÛÖ‹ø£ Á|ü|ü+#·+ jÓTTø£ÿ n<äT|ü⁄ qT+&ç $eTTø£Ô yÓTÆq~ ø±<äT. dü<ë ÁbÕ|ü+∫ø£yÓTÆq ø√]ø£\≈£î 
n\yê≥T|ü&É¶ yê&ÉTqT. Hê≈£î uÛÑøÏÔ n+fÒ @$T{À ‘Ó*j·T<äT. 
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z >∑Ts¡T<˚yê! MTs¡T ø£s¡D≤kÕ>∑s¡T\T, n<ÛäeT »qT\≈£î Ä|ü⁄Ô\T Hê≈£î á yÓ÷Vü≤, eTeTø±s¡, ÁuÛÑeT\qT <ëfÒ X¯øÏÔ ˝Ò<äT. z
 >∑Ts¡T<˚yê MT |ü≥¢ |üP]Ô $XÊ«dü+ Hê≈£î ñ+~. MTs¡T Ç∫Ãq≥T e+{Ï Ä<˚X¯eTT\qT ñ\¢+|òæT+#·≈£î+fÒ, bÕ{Ï+#·>∑*
–‘˚ M{Ïì <ë{Ï ø£èwüí Áù|eT b˛+<ä>∑\eTT nH˚ qeTàø£eTT ñ+~. z >∑Ts¡T<˚yê ! MT Ä<˚X¯eTT\qT bÕ{Ï+#·>∑*π> X¯øÏÔì Á
|ükÕ~+#· ÁbÕs¡úq. H˚qT #ê˝≤ ã\V”≤qT&ÉqT >∑Ts¡T<˚yê. >∑Ts¡T<˚yê m≥Te+{Ï |ü]dæú‘·T\˝À HÓ’q MT Ä<˚X¯eTT\qT ñ
\¢+|òæT+|ü≈£î+&Ü ñ+&˚ $<Ûä+>± qqTï nqTÁ>∑Væ≤+|ü ÁbÕs¡úq. 

Ç≥T¢, |ü‹‘· JeqT&ÉT,  

uÛÑø£Ô •yê q+<ä ¬s&ç¶ 

Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ (‹s¡T|ü‹) 

Bhakta Siddharda Sarikonda 

Hare Krishna, Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Hare Krishna movement is providing a very simple process of devotion towards the Lord Krishna, 
especially, for the present generation. It is best way to reach the God and the spiritual life in this busy 
and confusing world. Many programs in this like Chanting the Lord's name with 
dances,FOLK(Friends of lord Krishna), holy trips, making the young people to utilize these chances 
are really good.  

Prabhupada: Gurudeva you are the greatest master who gave this great gift to all of us. Your words and 
method of devotion changed and also changing the lives of many people. 

Thank you dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Siddharda Sarikonda 

Bhakta Sohith Sharma 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, Srila Prabhupada ki jai. 

My dear Spiritual Master, 

You are merciful. You have given a great opportunity to all the fallen souls of this world. I am one of 
them. I am very thankful to you, because you have given me shelter. Now, I just want a very small 
favor, because you are very dear to Radha Krishna, so please take my request and deliver my message 
to Radharani!  

“Hey Radharani (Dearest to Krishna), I am very thankful to you because you sent Srila Prabhupada & 
we are getting nice opportunity to serve Krishna. With your mercy only we can execute this mission of 
Srila Prabhupada. So, please give a little amount of devotion from your treasure of love and devotion, 
so that I will be able to serve lord Krishna.” 

Oh my spiritual master, please give me strength so that I will be able to clear all the exams conducted 
by Krishna’s external energy – Maya, for testing determination of devotees in doing devotional service. 

Hare Krishna! 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Sohith Sharma 
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Bhakta Subha Swagat Jena 

|| Jai Sri Krishna||  

It was one fine day in the month of June; I came across a wonderful opportunity in my living area. I 
have seen two devotees standing with Krishna pictures. I got excited and actually went to them to 
have Krishna cards as my old cards were looking too old in my Gita book. I went and he offered two 
cards to me and invited to attend a program in FOLK Hostel in Madhapur. It all started since then, 
Lord has stretched his loving hands towards me. In the week end when I entered the hostel and I 
sawPrabhupada right in front of me and he was smiling at me in the photo. I came to the class hoping 
to hear few Krishna stories. But when I saw Prabhupada mind banged to the target that it’s going to be 
Gita session here. Honestly I had no respect and attention towards the people who come in TV every 
time only because I have seen many conflicts in their statements, my unfortunate that I had almost a 
similar kind of impression on the Great Prabhupada out of ignorance. The class started, the Kirtan 
started, my whole body got an inexpressible wave. Lord and Prabhupada wanted to clear my doubts 
and hence immediately the class started “The Spiritual Master”. I read the book where Prabhupada has 
mentioned about the pure devotee and about the real guru. I got convinced that, “What should be the 
qualities of a guru?” He was so angry and embarrassed that he was forced to use words like “rascal” on 
fake gurus. I realized I was right on the impression on the TV show gurus but sometimes I was 
ashamed of not knowing Prabhupada properly earlier. The class was going on but I was thinking of 
Prabhupada. 

According to me he is God for the fools like me because to know Krishna I should know Prabhupada 
first. And the next class the videos of Prabhupada were supposed to be played hence without missing 
that class I saw the video and he became my ideal. At that age he decided to visit western country to 
offer those people Krishna Consciousness and that too alone. It needs lots of interest, determination 
and courage. I have never heard about such qualities in an old devotee earlier. Think to learn, here we 
have our parents (here I say Krishna) to guide us further when we possess all qualities but lack the 
path i.e. how to proceed. He has shown us lots of qualities at that part of his age. He has completed 
the wish and task given by his Guru and didn’t hesitate and didn’t do any modification. This teaches 
us about the respect we should have towards our guru (who are pure). He explained the entire world 
how to live a life of a pure devotee. He has used whatever technology came on his way, but only in 
Krishna service. This explains the dedication instead of taking ample rest. He used most of his time in 
translating Gita to English for the world. He has left all his footage for the whole world to follow and 
behave the way he did all the time. We should learn the convincing capacity by the sweet and truthful 
lines by Prabhupada which transform unexpected western people including young generations to 
Krishna’s pure devotees. I feel he is a Young Star when we should follow as ideal.  A personality, 
transforming the whole world towards its real goal of the life is very rare and divine.  

The single world “Prabhupada” when gets announced in kirtan “Jai Jai Prabhupada”,a great sound, a 
great noise comes up from the dancing devotees explains everything about Prabhupada that how 
much we love him. He did great things by leaving all his audio and video footages, books and methods 
of worship for the world which will always keep us connected to him & to realize he is always with 
us. How much courage he had to conduct “Ratha Yatra’s” in foreign soil, will that power of convincing 
ability will ever come from anyone who will make the car festival so popular that the foreign countries 
declared holiday. It was only Prabhupada who could do. The center is Krishna and association with 
Krishna can make Impossible to I-am-possible - which Prabhupada has shown. How much ever I write 
will be still short to explain such a divine personality.  

Your servant,  

Bhakta Subha Swagat Jena 
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Bhakta Sudheer Sarikonda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

Hare Krishna movement is an established devotional path with complete happiness and joy.One who 
enters unknowingly or knowingly also views the eternal kingdom of Lord Krishna along with 
GOPALAS(Folks),GOPIKAS(Madhura Bhaktas),BHAKTA SIKHAMANIS (Chanters of Lord’s name & 
glories),GURUDEVS (Prabhus who guides the people),SADHUS(Sajjan),KARYA SADHAKAS(Devotees 
who perform holy activities of the lord). 

We realize the real Vrindavan in our life.The levels of this path slowly makes the people to understand 
the importance of chanting and listening the lords name, reading and listening to the lords glory 
through Sastras. 

Srila Prabhupada,Gurudeva you are a ship who saves lakhs and crores of people from the Kali 
samudra.He shows the simplest path of reaching the Lord Krishna by changing our life style in a 
correct and happiest manner.We can be very much confident on ourselves once we are in the path 
directed by you, dear Gurudeva. 

Thanks you for all the things you have given us.  

Your humble servant, Bhakta Sudheer Sarikonda 

Bhakta Sumanth C 

His Divine Grace A .C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna movement, Goloka Vrindavan 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, I am very happy because I am continuing in Krishna consciousness from 
past three years by yours causeless mercy on me. Prabhupada I don’t know why you are showing this 
much mercy on me & request you to give potency to continue in Krishna consciousness till this soul 
leave this body. Prabhupada, this year also two things mainly help to me to continue in Krishna 
consciousness, those are one is association of your devotees & second one is your lectures & books & 
services in time of festivals . 

Tirupati & Hyderabad (Now) temple devotees gave big opportunity to me to stay in FOLK HOSTEL 
& to take Krishna Prasadam & to do lot of services, that improves my devotion when compare to 
previous year Prabhupada. Prabhupada now I am chanting sincerely compare to previous years. 
Prabhupada my humble request is kingly give this chance to my friends also, they don’t know 
anything about spirituality & they don’t have intention to know also, you guide to them & take them 
into Krishna consciousness. Hope you do Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada please give me potency to continue in Krishna consciousness at any circumstances & 
release me from this material world. Hope you will give that potency Prabhupada.  

Servant of your servants, Bhakta Chirumamilla Sumanth 

Bhakta Surendra 

Hare Krishna, Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my Respectful Obeisances at Your Lotus Feet on this auspicious occasion of Your Divine 
Grace Appearance. (117th Vyasa Puja Day) 
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By Srila Prabhupada Mercy I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness. I am heartfully thankful to 
Hare Krishna Movement – Banjarahills, Hyderabad. I am very fortunate. I am in touch with this 
movement since one year; during these days it taught me how to practice Krishna Consciousness? It 
explains me about God? What are the qualities of God? What is the relationship between GOD and 
Jeevas? What is Life? What is the Purpose of Human Life? What to Do and What not to DO in this 
human form of Life? What is Death? What happens after Death? What to Eat and what not to Eat?  

On this occasion I chant one time Hare Krishna MAHA Mantra 

HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE 

HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE 

Oh Great Devotee of Vaishnava, Dearest of Krishna, Ocean of Mercy…. please provide me guidance 
and give me strength to understand Spiritual Science, to follow Krishna Consciousness without fail, to 
control my senses from unwanted things. 

Once again I am thankful to you dear Srila Prabhupada and keep your mercy onto me to advance in 
Krishna Consciousness. 

With Thanks & Regards, Bhakta Surendra 

Bhakta Suryanarayana 

Dear A. C. Bhaktivedanta Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance’s on to your Divine Lotus feet. 

I have no qualification to glorify your transcendental life, but following your instructions I had some 
knowledge to glorify you. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada on this auspicious day of your divine appearance. 

You are the real Guru. All through the time you had glorified the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna and 
preached the ultimate goal of human life. Srila Prabhupada you had made tremendous sacrifices to 
serve the mission and spread the message of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. I like very much your mission 
because I understand the real aim of life can be achieves by your mission only, and I like your 
desire to spread the Krishna consciousness to all countries. You are very kind to us and guided us 
towards the eternal place – going back to Godhead; I hope this will be possible by your grace and 
following your instructions. 

I begging you on this auspicious day of appearance that please forgive me for all the unlimited offenses 

made  to you and I beg you give me more faith and strength on your words & spirituality. 

Servant of servant of your servant…108 times, 

Bhakta Suryanarayana 

Bhakta Syam Kumar Y 

"I offer my respectful obeisance unto my Spiritual Master who has opened my eyes, blinded by the 
darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge." 

By your mercy I remembering Lord Krishna, and I am trying to focus on my sadhana as much as 
possible; chanting 16 rounds every day, doing the morning and evening sadhana and trying to serve 
other Vaishnavas as per my capacity,and avoiding the four regulative principles. 
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I beg you to keep me at your lotus feet forever, so I can one day be with you again in person and 
perhaps have a chance to please you.Kindly bless me. Though I am not qualified but I want to do 
something to spread the glories of your movement. So many times I am going to become confused in 
my path of devotional service. Kindly dissipate all kinds of ignorance in my path by  your grace.. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Syam Kumar Y 

Bhakta Thirunath D 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His 
mercy turns the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. 

Guru Maharaja, please accept my humble obeisance, all glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to you 
on this auspicious day of your Vyasa puja. This is equally acceptable as an opening to you offering. 

Even today your appearance is there in the form of lectures and books. The words which are present 
in books show your image in front of us. While looking on to your videos and lectures some 
vibrations will appear; these will boost my spiritual growth. Before when I am not in Krishna 
Consciousness, I don’t know the relationship between God and us.  

I don’t know the rules and regulations which are given by supreme lord for developing and 
maintaining the actual relationship between supreme Lord and us. Due to Prabhupada’s mercy, I know 
little bit basics of transcendental knowledge. Due to your mercy, I try to know about the 
transcendental knowledge, as much as possible. Mostly I like kirtans and dancing in front of supreme 
lord. As much as possible I will try to follow the regulative principals and sixteen rounds chanting, 
book reading and taking only Krishna Prasadam. 

We don’t have any words to show our gratitude unto you. The only thing which we can do is serve 
your mission to the fullest. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Bhakta Thirunath D, Tirupati 

Bhakta Tyagaraju 

Vü≤πsø£èwüí 

l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ë! 

 MT <ë«sê, MT Á>∑+<∏ä |üsƒ¡q+ <ë«sê, H˚qT Ä<Ûë´‹àø£+>± ìj·÷e÷\T, |ü]X¯óÁuÛÑ‘·, »|ü+ <ë«sê lø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yêqTì ‘·«
s¡>± #˚πs e÷s¡Z+ ‘Ó\T≈£îHêïqT. n+‘˚ ø±≈£î+&Ü H˚qT ìsêø±sêyê<ä+ eT]j·TT X¯+ø£s¡#ês¡´ Ä<Ó’«‘· kÕ+Á|ü<ëj·T+˝
À ñ+&ç, H˚qT  ˇø£ ø£èwüí uÛÑ≈£îÔì <ë«sê MTs¡T kÕú|æ+∫q, ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´e÷s¡Z+˝À ( Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ) |üj·TìdüTÔHêï
qT. nq>± uÛÑ>∑e+‘·T&ÉT kÕø±s¡T&ÉT Äj·TH˚ <˚yê~ <˚e⁄&Ó’q lø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yêqT&ÉT nì <Ûäè&É ìX¯Ãj·T+‘√ Hê eTqdüT‡Œ]Ô>
± $X¯«dædü÷Ô l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ ø£è‘·»„‘·\T ‘Ó\T|ü⁄≈£î+≥THêïqT. 

Ç≥T¢ 

‘·eT ùde≈£î&ÉT, uÛÑø£Ô ‘ê´>∑sêE, ‹s¡TeT\. 
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Bhakta Tilak Reddy 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Your teachings in the form of Hare Krishna movement,Chennai, came to my life initially, when I was 
23. So it's been 5 years of intermittent association with devotees, folks instead of continuous and rich 
association due to my misfortune.  

There is no excuse, in this tech. world, there is a record of everything available that you have 
instructed to us by a single click on computer.    

So please shower your blessings to get an association in some form or other and to get inclined 
towards reading your writings, where in I can revive my Krishna consciousness.  

Your servant, 

Bhakta Tilak Reddy 

Bhakta Upendra Chaurasia 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada everyone offers their prayers to you so that you would take them out of their miserable 
condition of life. Our prayer is no different from others. You are so merciful; you had sowed the seed 
of Krishna consciousness in our heart. You gave us little Krishna (my son) who is a little devotee. It’s 
your mercy only that he is Krishna Conscious. Little Krishna is your mercy.  

We offer our Little Krishna unto your lotus feet. Prabhu take him into your shelter. Guide him as you 
guide us. Make him a devotee of Krishna.   

Always keep your mercy upon him and on us too. So that we could progress in Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna.  

Your servant,  

Bhakta Upendra Chaurasia 

Bhakta Veersh Basannagari 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories unto Srila Prabhupada. 

I am very much indebted to the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada and devotees for protecting and guiding 
me.I was under full of illusion and sinful before coming in touch with the Lotus feet of Srila 
Prabhupada disciples, but with the grace of their mercy, I learnt how to lead a purifying 
life,chanting,Mangala Aarti, association of devotees, festivals,the ultimate activities which will bring 
auspiciousness in everybody's life,all this wonderful activities are the mercy of Srila Prabhupada.We 
came to know the Absolute truth only after hearing from your lectures and you are the best well 
wisher of all living entities.I am not getting words to write about your love and mercy for all of us and 
feel very insignificant that we are so unqualified but still you have given us the opportunity to do 
some services for Guru and Lord Radha Krishna. 
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I whole heartedly beg Srila Prabhupada to bless all of us to follow your instructions and fulfill your 
mission of spreading the message of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu all over the world. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours insignificant and aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Veersh Basannagari 

Bhakta Venkateswarlu Gopavarapu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet on this most auspicious occasion of Your 
Divine Grace Appearance. 

Firstly, I would like to express my deepest heartfelt thanks for helping me in my life, but so sinful & 
fallen as I am, really I am unable to follow the rules & regulations of Krishna Consciousness, but still 
out of Your causeless Mercy I am able to continue in Krishna Consciousness. 

After a long gap of 5 years i.e., from 2008-2012 wherein I was chasing all my material desires 
fruitlessly without any direction or guidance, but I was always thinking of those golden moments I 
spent with ISKCON Bangalore devotees, then one fine day out of Your mercy I got a spiritual call to be 
part of Your mission here at Hyderabad. 

Now I am able to attend Managala Arati, take only Prasadam, Chant properly my 16 rounds, take 
association of devotees & enthusiastically participate in all the festivals, my only desire to You is to 
continue this flow of Mercy and keep me engaged in this way till my last breath. 

Lastly, Srila Prabhupada please make my fickle mind strong & steady so that I can dedicate my life 
fully in serving your mission. 

Your Most Fallen Rascal Servant, 

Bhakta Venkateswarlu Gopavarapu 

Bhakta Venkateswarlu 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s on to the dust of your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 
Prabhupada even I am not eligible to glorify you because I was such a unfortunate soul but still I got 
chance to touch you just because of your causeless mercy through your devotees. 

This is best time to submit my application to you; i.e. Prabhupada seriouslyI don’t know anything but 
I have sincere desire to serve yours (Lord Chaitanya) mission and your devotees, so please bless me 
with some intelligence towards engaging in the service of lord Sri Krishna.You have given everything 
in your instructions how to completely engage in the service of lord not in the service of Maya, but it 
is very difficult for me to follow, but it can be possible only with your causeless mercy upon me. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for unlimited things you given me. I am sorry I have returned nothing to 
you. But my faith is that one day I will stick to your feet with unflinching faith. Please bring about that 
day at the earliest. 

Your servant of servant of ----- servant, 

Bhakta Venkateswarlu 
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Bhakta Vinay Kumar S 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance to you who has taken this fallen soul and showed me the right way and 
real goal of life is to go back to Godhead (The supreme personality of Godhead who is none other 
than Lord Krishna). I would be grateful to you Prabhupada for giving me the wonderful opportunity 
to serve you and Krishna and please bless me not to go out of you and do not miss the opportunity in 
serving your mission. Thousand of people like me are already experiencing these results.  

All it is because your expert guidance, this is kindly available from you, who has already completed 
the journey, as he knows the ways and means by which one can arrive safely at the  destination.  

There are no words to praise Prabhupada in single letter. There are no words, there are no words. 

Thanking You, Yours Servant  

Bhakta Vinay Kumar S, Tirupati 

Bhakta Viswanath Reddy 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, His Divine Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 

Dear Gurudeva, 

I am very much lucky to find such a Great Guru in my life. I am in Krishna Consciousness movement 
for the past one and half year. I have become life member in ISKCON this year.I am chanting 16 
rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra for the past 4 months. My anxiety about future, anger and wage 
drive for eating have all reduced after I started doing 16 rounds of chanting. 

I have taken your Ashraya on 22nd July 2013 as UPASAKA in the temple.  Help me in improving 
reading your books.I visited to Ahobilam and Jagannath Puri Temples with the temple devotees and it 
was a wonderful experience. The devotees explained about the importance and past times of each and 
every temple and we did Kirtans in all the temples. 

I am very much interested in doing Kirtanand doing the same at home regularly. Kindly grace me in 
rendering service in Sri Sri Radha Gopinath Temple regularly. I am very much interested in preaching 
also and bless me with more inner strength and courage in spreading Krishna Consciousness to as 
many people as possible. 

I pray you to grace me for regular chanting of 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra constantly, 
devotional service in the temple, reading of your books and inspiration of preaching and be a part of 
spreading Krishna Consciousness for all the people. 

I bow my head on your lotus feet. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Bhakta Viswanath Reddy 

Bhakta Yuvaraj 

Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances unto you and Krishna. 

Firstly, thank you very much for giving me an opportunity to get the esoteric knowledge in ISKCON 
and bringing me in touch with your eternal disciples, here in HKM Hyderabad Center. It’s just 3 
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months I have been here and the knowledge gained is immense. It’s as if am getting the real education 
now and all the academic education that I had until now is nothing. The atmosphere here in Folk 
Hostels is exactly like the Gurukula system of our ancient Vedic Culture. One immediately comes to a 
platform of Sattva-guna. 

I was a Dilettante in Spiritual seeking but had so much ambiguity in mind about the process and had 
some nebulous imaginations about soul. Confused between religion and spirituality, was using my 
own mundane analogy, for there are so many pseudo institutes and processes in this present material 
world. Everything appeared like a Jigsaw puzzle pieces to me, and I felt it was impossible to come to a 
conclusion.  
Listening to rock Psychedelic music like a Megalomaniac, I even considered dropping Acid like LSDs, 
thinking it would elevate one to spiritual platform, as I read it somewhere. Now, I realize that would 
have been so Tamasik (Tamo-Guna). 

(Whereas, having delicious Satvik food-Krishna Prasadam and participating in Kirtan, Dancing will 
immediately raise one to the elevated platform of transcendental ecstasy.) 

But after being in association of your disciples and reading your books, all the missing pieces in that 
Jigsaw puzzle started arranging nicely and the knowledge of what is right and what is wrong dawned 
on me like— 

"Oh! Bonafide spiritual master, Disciplic succession, Oh! that is Impersonlism or Voidism, Oh! this is 
Mayavadi philosophy, that is Rascoldom, Oh! those are Brahma- bandhus, Real Vaishnavas means 
what, Demigods, Austerities, Material n Spiritual planets, Sanatana Dharama, True religion n 
spirituality and the Supreme Lord." 

And soon, within no time, the missing pieces in the jigsaw puzzle arranged completely and a clear 
picture was in front of me, and at the centre I could conclude and realize the absolute truth, KRSNA, 
and now I try to meditate upon the 4 handed Vishnu form while chanting, as you recommend in your 
books. I feel very fortunate to be at the right place. Your causeless mercy as they call it. Giving me that 
right free will to contact your disciples on my own and be in their association. 

O Master you did show your mercy on me, when I visited Bangalore Temple back in January, didn't 
you? Am sure you really did. I visiting temple alone that day is a divine intervention in itself. 

And Yeah, the Absolute Truth is present in my heart as Omniscient Paramatma, I didn’t even know it. 
It is through your books that I came to know. 

upadraṣṭānumantā ca bhartā bhoktā maheśvaraḥ 

paramātmeti cāpy ukto dehe 'smin puruṣaḥ paraḥ (BG- 13.23) 

Sometimes I wonder how you could travel around the Globe at the age of 70, along with publishing so 
many books to enlighten us. You must be so magnanimous, to deliver the fallen condition souls, 
without any community barrier, even those Hippies. You were indefatigable in accomplishing your 
mission and you are a true Martinet. 

I have become a big fan of your books and your writing style. I like the way you criticize the Scientists 
and rascal-dom of the Material World in your explanations, and the way you use the word Rascal of-
course. Hilarious! However, the criticism is so meaningful; it is unbiased and constructive criticism. 

It is through your books I realized that even the most cultured families these days perform the rituals 
only for namesake and that too for Material benefits, which won't impress the Supreme Lord much. 
Now I have a clear idea about true spirituality and the aim of this life. Started seeing this world from a 
different perspective and sometimes I feel like grabbing the unanimous knowledge from your books 
and fixing it in minds of my near n dear ones and also others; who are just like robots, following the 
trend blindly. 
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Prabhupada you are a real Engineer to give solutions to the problem of this material body. In this 
Digital Age you gave the perfect Algorithm to solve the 'Real problem of life' (Birth, Old age, Disease n 
Death). Your Spiritual Algorithm is the shortest, fully optimized and the most efficient one to go back 
to Godhead. With only 6 steps -- 1)Chanting n hearing 2)Regulative Principles 3)Reading n lectures 
4)Devotional Service 5) Kirtan n Dance 6) Savoring Krishna Prasadam.  

The process to reach the Supreme Personality of Godhead couldn't have been easier than this. 
However, Execution is important, I beg you to give me the strength to execute it effectively when I 
come across any obstacles in my way. 

Lastly, your eternal HKM servants here are working hard, please guide them in a right way without 
any obstacles to continue your mission. And as I have just started my journey with ISKCON, I beg you 
to please keep your mercy always on me, engaging me in your service. Also give me the strength to 
learn Mrdanga soon and to read your Magnum opus, the 'Srimad Bhagavatam' in this lifetime. And 
bless me with equanimity to use my free will in a right way in the coming days. 

Yours Servant of the servant of servant of servant, Bhakta Yuvaraj 

Bhaktin Archana Amurte 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my “Hare Krishna”! Kindly accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada, kindly keep your kindly and causeless mercy on me so that I can also become good 
servant of Krishna and get his endless mercy. Actually Prabhupada, I don’t have large and sensational 
words to describe about and can just describe into very simple language and I don’t know what exactly 
I have to say.Now also I was unaware of the Vyasa puja celebrations,until one of your devotees 
intimated me regarding this and I guess you know whom I am pointing. Kindly accept whatever and 
however my offerings for you are. 

It is because of your mercy and your teachings I can know about Krishna and Krishna consciousness 
in a very short period of time, but not completely, as according to me what ever I know regarding 
Krishna is very less as in my opinion.It’s an ocean and I know only droplet of that ocean. Prabhupada 
you are my mediator, you are my guru, you are... Really Prabhupada, I don’t have words to make you 
understand what actually you are in my life and what you mean to me. Because of your blessings my 
life has changedand also my way of thinking regarding this material world and about Krishna 
consciousness. 

It is because of your causeless mercy I got to know how to be expressive of my joy and happiness 
regarding Krishna. As I don’t know regarding Kirtan and way to express my devotion to Krishna, you 
taught me the procedure so that I may get closer to Krishna day by day. You have made my soul to 
think beyond this material world and make me understand the spiritual world of Krishna and Radhika 
Rani. As I told you Prabhupada it’s just my starting and I am into a different world. I may get a chance 
to live into that spiritual world if I know it more and more and get into that world. I know it would 
have not been possible unless you have not taught me the procedure to enter that world to make me 
realize the way to Krishna consciousness.   

At last I want to say thanks and I guess thanks is a very small word to say to you as you have given me 
much more. I can only say thanks. Once again accept my “Hare Krishna” and humble obeisances onto 
your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Archana Amurte  
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Bhaktin Aruna Jyothi 

z >∑Ts¡T<˚yê! 

MTs¡T e÷˝≤+{Ï |ü‹‘· Je⁄\qT ñ<ä∆]+#·{≤ìøÏ ne‘·]+∫q eTVü‰‘·Tà&Ée⁄. yÓTT≥º yÓTT<ä\T H˚qT l sê<Ûë >√|æHê
<∏é <äs¡ÙHês¡úyÓTÆ e∫Ãq|ü&ÉT MT ùde˝À ñqï uÛÑ≈£îÔ\ <ë«sê MT jÓTTø£ÿ eTVü‰‘·Ô«eTT $ìq ‘·s¡Tyê‘· H˚qT $TeTTà HêjÓTT
ø£ÿ Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ >∑Ts¡Te⁄>± Hê eTqdüT‡˝À d”«ø£]+∫ MT n<˚XÊqTkÕs¡eTT H˚qT Hê\T>∑T e÷\\T Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT+Á‘·eTT »
|ædüTÔHêïqT. eTT+<äT eTT+<äT MT Ä<˚XÊ\ìï+{Ïì bÕ{Ï+∫ Hê J$‘·eTTqT |ü$Á‘·yÓTTqs¡Ã>∑\qT. <ëì ø√s¡≈£î MT jÓTT
ø£ÿ nqTÁ>∑Vü‰eTT m+‘Ó’q nedüs¡eTT. MTs¡T ø£s¡TD≤ kÕ>∑s¡T\T á n<ÛäeTT J$ ô|’q nqTÁ>∑Vü≤+ ñ+#· ÁbÕs¡úq á Hê eT
q$ì 2013 yê´dü |üP» dü+<äs¡“¤eTTq Hê Vü≤è<äj·T |üPs¡«ø£ Á|üD≤eTeTT\T.  

MT #·s¡D ø£eT\eTT\≈£î n]Œ+#·T≈£î+≥THêïqT. 

 Ç≥T¢, MT |ü‹‘· ùde≈£îsê\T 

uÛÑøÏÔHé ns¡TD CÀ´‹, Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ` ‹s¡T|ü‹ 

Bhaktin Ashwini G 

My Humble obeisance’s to “Srila Prabhupada”. 

When my eyes are blinded by the darkness of ignorance, you opened my eyes with the torchlight of 
knowledge and the knowledge which you have given is showing me the path to reach the “Supreme 
Personality of Godhead – Lord Krishna” which is the ultimate goal of every human being in this 
Universe. 

I came to know many things about Supreme controller “Lord Krishna” by reading your books. I can 
enjoy the real enjoyment in devotional service to the “Lord Krishna”. 

By your “Mercy” and Krishna “Krupa” only I can come out of this material world and attain “Spiritual 
world”. 

I Surrender unto you, please bestow your mercy on me. For this grate mercy up on us, I owe an 
immense debt of Gratitude to you. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your Fallen Devotee 

Bhaktin Ashwini G, Tirupati  

Bhaktin Bharathamma 

l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ Hê Vü≤è<äj·T |üPs¡«ø£ Á|üD≤eTeTT\T.  

uÛÑøÏÔ˝À ñqï|üŒ{Ïø° Hê≈£î dü+|üPs¡í uÛÑøÏÔ n+fÒ yÓTT<ä≥ ‘Ó*j·T<äT Hê≈£î MT jÓTTø£ÿ ø£è|ü e\q uÛÑ≈£îÔ\ kÕ+>∑‘·´+˝À á e
TVü‰eT+Á‘êìï »|æ+#·T≥ <ë«sê ø£èwüí uÛÑøÏÔ n\e&ç+~. e÷qdæø£+>± #ê˝≤ ‘·è|æÔ b˛+<ëqT. MTs¡T #Ó|æŒq $<Ûä+>± Á|ü
düTÔ‘·+ 16 e÷˝\T »|ü+ #ÓdüT≈£î+≥÷, ìj·Te÷\T bÕ{Ïdü÷Ô, uÛÑ≈£îÔ\ kÕ+>∑‘·´+˝À bÕ˝ÀZ+≥THêïqT. >∑Ts¡T |üP» #˚
j·TT≥ <ë«sê #ê˝≤ ‘·è|æÔ‘√ MT ùde #˚j·TT#·THêïqT. @ø±<ä• bÕ{Ïdü÷Ô, ø£èwüí Á|ükÕ<ëìï rdüT≈£î+≥THêïqT. z >∑Ts¡T
<˚yê  MTs¡T <äj·T #˚dæ ø£è|ü #·÷|æ ≈£î+≥T+ã Ø‘ê´ ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´+˝À e⁄+&Ü\H˚~ Hê $qï|ü+. MTs¡T bÕXÊÃ‘·´ <˚XÊ\
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≈£î yÓ[¢ neT »qT\+<ä]˙ ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´ e+‘·T\T #˚dæ, n+<ä]ø° düe÷qyÓTÆq Áù|eTqT #·÷bÕs¡T. n<˚ $<Ûä+>±  á Bq
Tsê* |ü≥¢ n≥Te+{Ï  Áù|eTqT Á|ükÕ~+#ê\ì ø√s¡T≈£î+≥THêïqT. MT ˝≤+{Ï eTVü‰‘·Tà\  ø£s¡TD ˝Òì<˚ l ø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yê
qTì ø£è|ü <=s¡ø£<äT. ø±e⁄q  MT ø£è|ü m\¢y˚fi¯˝≤ e÷ô|’ ñ+&Ü\H˚~ Hê ø√]ø£.  

 dü<ë MT ùde˝À 

uÛÑøÏÔHé uÛ≤s¡‘·eTà #·+Á<ä–], ‹s¡T|ü‹. 

Bhaktin Chanchu Muneamma A 

|üs¡eT |üP»´l l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ Á|üD≤eTeTT ˆˆ 

H˚qT >∑‘· dü+e‘·‡s¡ ø±\+>± uÛÑ≈£îÔ\jÓTTø£ÿ kÕ+>∑‘·´+˝À ñHêïqT. H˚qT Á|ü‹s√E 4 e÷\\T ªª Vü≤πsø£èwüí eTVü‰eT+Á‘·
+μμ »|æ+#·&ÜìøÏ 22`7`2013 e ‘˚~ ªª Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä ÄÁX¯j·Tμμ ø±s¡´Áø£eT+˝À dü+ø£\Œ+ rdüT≈£îHêïqT. Áø£eT+ ‘·|üŒ≈£î+
&Ü s√p Hê\T>∑T e÷\\T »|ü+ #˚j·T&ÜìøÏ Hê≈£î MTs¡÷ ‘·–q X¯øÏÔj·TT≈£îÔ\qT Çe«+&ç. H˚qT >∑‘· dü+e‘·‡s¡+ ªªsê
<Ûë >√|æHê<∏é eT+~s¡+μμ ˝Àì uÛÑ≈£îÔ\‘√ ø£*dæ nVü≤À_\+ j·÷Á‘·≈£î yÓfi≤flqT. á dü+e‘·‡s¡+ ªª |üPØ »>∑Hêï<∏ä ãVüQ
<ë s¡<∏äj·÷Á‘·μμ ≈£î yÓfi≤flqT. á ¬s+&ÉT j·÷Á‘·\T #ê˝≤ u≤>± »]>±sTT. 

MTs¡÷ #Ó|æŒq ªªHê\T>∑T ìj·Te÷\Tμμ ‘·|üŒ≈£î+&Ü Ä#·]+#·&ÜìøÏ ø±yê*dæq ‘·–q X¯øÏÔì Hê≈£î Çe«+&ç. 

MT |ü⁄düÔø±\T Á|ü‹s√p #·<äe e˝…qì  Hê≈£î ÄdüøÏÔ . Hê˝À ø£èwüíuÛÑøÏÔ Ç+ø± ô|s¡>±\ì, MT ÄodüT‡\T Hê≈£î m\¢|ü&ÉT ñ
+&Ü\ì Ä•dü÷Ô....... 

 Ç≥T¢,  uÛÑøÏÔHé #Ó+#·T eTTHÓeTà .m, ‹s¡T|ü‹ 

Bhaktin Devika 

l\ @.dæ.uÛÑøÏÔ y˚<ë+‘· kÕ«$T Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê] <äj·T‘√ M˝…’q+‘· es¡≈£î 16 e÷\\T »|ü+ #˚j·T>∑\T‘·THêïqT.   y
ê] ø£è|ü e\q Ç|ü&ÉT uÛÑ≈£îÔ\‘√ kÕ+>∑‘·´+ #˚düTÔ yê] >∑T]+∫ $+≥THêïqT. Ç~ es¡≈£î Hê≈£î m≥Te+{Ï uÛÑøÏÔ ˝Ò<äT, uÛÑ
≈£îÔ\ kÕ+>∑‘·´+ ˝Ò<äT, Ç|ü&ÉT Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê] ø£è|ü‘√ Hê J$‘· \ø£å´+ ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêïqT. uÛÑ≈£îÔ\‘√ kÕ+>∑‘·´+,    Vü≤π
sø£èwüí eTVü‰eT+Á‘·+ »|æ+∫ ø£èwüßí&ÉTì #˚s¡Tø√yê* nì ‘Ó\T≈£îHêïqT. ø£èwüí&˚ <˚yê~<˚e⁄&ÉT l ø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yêqT&ÉT nì 
‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêïqT Ç+ø± H˚qT ‘Ó\TdüTø√yê\dæq$ #ê˝≤ ñHêïsTT. Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä\ yê] <äj·T‘√ yÓ’wüßíe⁄\ ø£è|ü‘√ Ç+ø±
 eTT+<äT eTT+<äT #ê˝≤ ‘Ó\Tø√yê*. H˚qT Vü≤πsø£èwüí »|ü+ #˚j·T&É+ e\¢ H˚qT dü+‘√wü+>± ñHêïqT.      

Vü≤πs ø£èwüí! 

MT ùde˝À  

uÛÑøÏÔHé  <˚$ø£, #·+Á<ä–], ‹s¡T|ü‹ 

Bhaktin Gaurangi 

O master, you are so merciful that you came to the earth to preach everybody about Krishna 
consciousness. Yours most fallen servant is requesting you to give her Krishna consciousness. 

Yours most fallen servant, 
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Bhaktin Gaurangi 

Bhaktin Jaya Ravindran 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please Accept My Most Humble Obeisance’s at your Divine Lotus Feet! 

In 2002 I read one book of yours, Srila Prabhupada and you hooked me totally. This was the start of 
the consciousness for me and I am ever so grateful to your guidance and mercy on this fallen soul. 
Now my daughter has had the benefit of being Krishna conscious right from when she was 3 years old. 
So also my husband joined in. We are eternally grateful to you Srila Prabhupada for showing us the 
right path and revealing to us the name, features, address and pastimes of the Supreme Lord. I really 
feel compassion and pity for our fellow human beings who go through life without this supreme 
knowledge, which you gave to all of us, free of cost!!! 

Srila Prabhupada you are with us every day through your books, videos, lectures, conversations during 
your walks, taped speeches, and so on. Through this we are guided down the right path and we are 
corrected if we go down the wrong path. At times, we can feel your presence with us as well. Who else 
than your kind self, could be our Master birth after birth? You and only you have that position for 
eternity. 

What we feel for you cannot be written in even a thousand words, and I am trying to write in a 
paragraph or two…. please forgive me dear Prabhupada and accept this as a token of our glorification 
to you on the famous day of Vyasa Puja in August 2013.  

Please forgive us for any offenses we would have done by mistake. Please help us to cross this ocean of 
material living and unlock the gates to Krishna-loka when the time comes. Only you hold that key 
dear Srila Prabhupada!! 

We remain your eternal servants, 

Bhaktin Jaya, Bhakta Ravindran and Bhakin Shruti 

Bhaktin Jhansi Lakshmi 

 Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ë! >∑Ts¡T<˚yê! ˙≈£î Çy˚ Hê |ü⁄cÕŒ+»*. 

H˚qT á dü+düú˝ÀøÏ sêø£ eTT+<äT l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ |ü⁄düÔø±\T #ê˝≤ #·~yêqT. ˇø£{Ï ¬s+&ÉT kÕs¡T¢ uÛÑ»q≈£î yÓfi≤flqT ô|
<ä›>± m$T nì|æ+#·˝Ò<äT. ø±˙ 10 HÓ\\ ÁøÏ‘·+ e÷ neTà≈£î Äs√>∑´+ u≤>∑˝Òø£ ∫øÏ‘·‡ #˚sTTùdÔ ø±´q‡sY nì ‘Ó*dæ+~. 
e÷ neTà n+fÒ Hê≈£î #ê˝≤ #ê˝≤ Áù|eT. Ä~ $ì ‘·≥Tºø√˝Òø£ b˛j·÷qT. ˇø£kÕ] ˝…’|t n+‘·X¯Sq´+ nsTTb˛sTTq
≥Tº |òæ˝Ÿ nj·÷´qT. Äy˚<äqT\T ñqï|ü&˚ e÷ b˛s¡T>∑T yês¡T $X¯«Hê<∏é ¬s&ç¶ >±] Ç+{À¢ uÛÑ»q Á|ü‹ X¯ìyês¡+ »s¡T>∑T‘·T
+&˚~. ˇø£ kÕ] yês¡T ÄVü≤«ì+#ês¡T. yês¡T |æ\e{≤ìøÏ eTT+<äT H˚qT $|üØ‘·yÓTÆq y˚<Ûäq˝À ñHêïqT.   

uÛÑ>∑e+‘·T&ÉT Hê≈£î ø±düÔ eTqXÊ‡+‹ Çe«sê nì ÁbÕ]ú+düTÔ e⁄+&É>± Ä düj·TeT+˝À yês¡T uÛÑ»q≈£î ÄVü≤«ì+#ês¡T. $
∫Á‘·+>± Ä ˇø£ÿ ø±¢dt˝ÀH˚ H˚qT ø=~›>± eTqXÊ‡+‹ bı+<ëqT. 

Ç≥T¢ , uÛÑøÏÔHé s¡a≤ì‡\ø°Î.{Ï, ‹s¡T|ü‹. 
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Bhaktin Jhansi 

I bow to the Lotus feet of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 

It is impossible to glorify Lord Krishna, The Supreme Personality of Godhead from whom millions 
and millions of universes emanating. He is Supreme controller, maintainer, who is beyond the 
perception of even great exalted devotees but still gave the assurance of accepting leaf, flower, fruit 
and little water offered with devotion. 

Similarly, it is impossible to express our gratitude, or to repay the debt to his confidential servant Srila 
Prabhupada even after serving him for thousands of life times. 

With grace of Bhagavan Krishna, I approach him forartha(money) along with a blend of 
jignasa(knowledge), but being entrapped in the dark core of ignorance, I struggled a lot being unable 
to understand the teachings of Lord Vasudeva as it is. With the mercy of Bhagavatas, the great 
mahatmas who carry lord in their hearts, I am able to understand his teachings. 

I could make a little progress in the path of devotional service it’s all because of the mercy of 
Bhagavatas. I could recognize the truth that there is no life, no sign of happiness independent of lord 
Krishna.But still I’m entrapped in ignorance and perplexed with my duty. The only hope to come out 
of this great ocean of nescience is your Lotus feet Prabhupada. 

Please bestow your kind blessings to become a servant of Lord Krishna. Kindly bless me to be a bee 
that can’t live without staying at lotus feet of Kamalaksha, Lord Krishna. 

Hare Krishna! Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Seeking Your Blessings, 

Bhaktin Jhansi, Tirupati 

Bhaktin Jyothi D 

“Hare Krishna” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

Dear Prabhupada, I just entered into your heavenly world. Please bless me and give me the 
opportunity to engage in your service. 

Dear Prabhupada, I am your servant, please bless me to become a sincere servant of yours and by your 
divine grace of the impact of your divine vision on me can make me a sincere servant and sincere 
devotee too and good human being. 

Dear Prabhupada, I strongly beg you to please bestow your causeless mercy on me to chant the holy 
names of the lord without any offence, because I came to know that “Hare Krishna” mantra is the only 
weapon which can make us get attached with the lord.  

Dear Prabhupada, I pray that I could continue to serve my entire life in whatever way I am able to 
please you dear Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisancesat your divine lotus feet. 

Thankyou so much dear Prabhupadafor giving me this rare and priceless opportunity to engage in 
your service. 

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Jyothi D 
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Bhaktin Krithi 

ùV≤ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ë! >∑Ts¡T<˚yê! ˙≈£î Çy˚ Hê |ü⁄cÕŒ+»*. 

˙e⁄ dü«j·T+>± uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tì jÓTTø£ÿ X¯øÏÔ Äy˚X¯ ne‘ês¡ eT÷]Ô$. MT e+{Ï Ä#ês¡T´\T, Ä<äs¡Ù eT÷]Ô H˚qT Ç+‘·es¡≈£î
 mø£ÿ&É #·÷&É˝Ò<äT. m+<äTø£+fÒ Á|üdüTÔ‘·+ ø£|ü≥ >∑Ts¡Te⁄\T m≈£îÿe>± ñ+&É≥+‘√, #ê˝≤ es¡≈£î ø£|ü≥ >∑Ts¡Te⁄>±H˚ yÓT
T<ä≥ nqT≈£îHêïqT. ø±˙ MTs¡T ‘Ó*|æq Ä‘·à kÕøå±‘êÿs¡ XÊÁdüÔ+ |ü⁄düÔø£+ #·~$q ‘·s¡«‘· n+<äT˝À >∑Ts¡Te⁄ \ø£åD≤\T #·
÷dæ \ø£åD≤\ìï MT˝À #·÷dæ MTπs dü«j·T+>± uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tì X¯ó<ä›uÛÑ≈£îÔ&ÉT nì q$TàHêqT. MT |ü⁄düÔø±\T #·<äTe⁄‘·T+fÒ dü
«j·T+>± MT‘√ e÷≥¢&ÉT‘·÷ #·]Ã+∫q≥Tº ñ+≥T+~. ø±e⁄q MTs¡T ˝Òì ˝À≥T ‘Ó*j·T&É+ ˝Ò<äT. n+‘˚ø±ø£ MTeTà*ï düà
]+dü÷Ô Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT+Á‘·+ »|ædü÷Ô+fÒ  Hê˝À @<√ ‘Ó*j·Tì Äq+<ä+, ‹j·T´<äq+, dü«j·T+>± |üs¡e÷‘·à Hê‘√ e÷≥¢
&ÉT‘·Tqï≥T¢ nì|ædüTÔ+~. ø±˙ ˇø√ÿkÕ] eTqdüT‡ #·+#·\eTe⁄‘·T+~. Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä ! ø±e⁄q n≥Te+{Ï  Ä˝À#·q ˝Ò≈£î+
&Ü MT ùde m≈£îÿe #˚ùd≥≥T¢ nqTÁ>∑Væ≤+#·+&ç. |ü⁄düÔø£ $‘·s¡D ≈£L&É #˚j·T˝Òø£ b˛‘·THêïqT. <ëìøÏ ø±e*dæq düeTj·
÷ìï , <ÛÓ’sê´ìï ø£*Œ+#·+&ç.  

Á|üdüTÔ‘·+ uÛ≤>∑e‘·+ #·<äTe⁄‘·T+fÒ n|üŒ{Ï eTVü‰‘·Tà\T bÕ+&Ée⁄\T mìï uÛÖ‹ø£yÓTÆq uÛ≤<Ûä\T nqTuÛÑ$+∫Hê yês¡T ø£è
wüßíì‘√ e⁄qï dü+ã+<Ûä+, ø£èwüßí&ÉT yê]øÏ #˚ùdHê düVü‰j·T ø±sê´\T e+{Ï$ #·<äTe⁄‘·T+fÒ eTqeTT m+<äT≈£î Ä n<äèc
ÕºìøÏ H√#·Tø√˝Ò<äT. m|ü&ÉT edüTÔ+~ Ä n<äècÕº+ ? nì nì|ædüTÔ+~. ø±˙ n~ ªª dü eTVü‰‘·à düT<äTs¡¢uÛÑ:μμ n<˚ $<Ûä+>± ªª 
>∑Ts¡T ø£èwüí Á|ükÕ<˚bÕjYT uÛÑøÏÔ˝‘ê ;CŸμμ  e+{Ï$ XÊÁdüÔ+ |üs¡+>± MTs¡T #Ó|æŒq yêK´\T nø£åsê\ dü‘·´+. ø±e⁄q  qqTï 
MT •wüß´sê*>± d”«ø£]+∫, MTs¡T á Jyê‘·àqT @$<Ûä+>± ñ|üjÓ÷–+#·T≈£î+{≤s√  n~ MT ÇcÕºy˚T . H˚qT uÛÑøÏÔj·TT
‘· ùde #˚j·÷\qï, uÛÖ‹ø£ ùde #˚j·÷\qï n~ πøe\+ MT Ç#·Ã e÷Á‘·y˚T. n˝≤π> MT #·+Á<ä–] uÛÑø£Ô uÛÑè+<ä+ n+‘·{ÏøÏ 
ñ‘·‡Vü‰ìï Çe«+&ç e÷≈£î X¯s¡D≤>∑‹ bı+<ë\qï MT jÓTTø£ÿ ÄC≤„qTkÕs¡y˚T »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~.  

ø±e⁄q MT  #·s¡D ø£eT\eTT\≈£î qeTdüÿ]dü÷Ô .............. 

BÛqTsê\T 

uÛÑøÏÔHé øÏ]Ô, #·+Á<ä–], ‹s¡T|ü‹. 

Bhaktin Krishnamma M 

l\ uÛÑøÏÔdæ<ë›+‘· düs¡dü«r sƒê≈£LsY yê] •wüß´˝…’q l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê] bÕ<ë\≈£î Á|üD≤eTeTT\T.  

l ø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yêqT&ÉT ì»yÓTÆq uÛÑ>∑e+‘·T&Éì, n+<äs¡÷ düe÷qy˚T nH˚ eT÷s¡â uÛ≤eq˝À ñHêïqT. <˚e‘· Ä
sê<Ûäq m≈£îÿe #Ój·T´&É+ e\q MT ˝≤+{Ï X¯ó<ä› uÛÑ≈£îÔ&ÉT >∑Ts¡Te⁄>±  y˚TeTT b˛+<ä>∑*>±eTT. MTs¡T #Ó|æŒq ª
ª »|æ+#·+&ç`Äq+~+#·+&çμμ nH˚  dü‘·´+ <ë«sê ì»+>± uÛÖ‹ø£ u≤<Ûä\T mìï e⁄Hêï »|ü+ #˚j·TT≥ <ë«s
ê   Äq+<ëìï bı+<ä>∑\T>∑T‘·THêïqT. MT jÓTTø£ÿ ø£è|ü e\qH˚ e÷ ‘·*¢>±s¡T ÄHês√>∑´+‘√ u≤<Ûä|ü&ç, &Üø£º
s¡T¢ ôd’‘·+ @MT #˚j·T˝Òì dæú‹˝À, |ü\T≈£î, ø±\T, #˚sTT n&É˝Òì≥Te+{Ï dæú‹˝À s√p eTVü‰eT+Á‘êìï #Ó$
˝À #Ó|æŒ, rs¡ú+ Á‘ê–|ædü÷Ô e⁄+&ÉT≥ e\q 25 s√E\ ˝À|ü⁄ eTs¡˝≤ e÷≥˝≤&É&É+ yÓTT<ä\Tô|{Ïº+~. Ç+ø
± Hê≈£î <Ûäè&É ìX¯Ãj·T+‘√ 16 e÷\\T »|ü+ #˚j·T&É+, ìj·Te÷\T bÕ{Ï+#·&É+ ÁX¯<ä›>± »s¡T>∑T‘·Tqï~. Ç
<˚ $<Ûä+>± J$‘ê+‘·+ Hê≈£î MT jÓTTø£ÿ ùdyê uÛ≤>±´ìï ø£*Œ+#˚≥≥T¢ #˚j·T+&ç. m+<äTø£+fÒ MT jÓTTø£ÿ ùd
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e m≈£îÿe #˚j·T˝Òø£ b˛‘·THêïqT. n<˚ $<Ûä+>± Á|ü‹ ˇø£ÿs¡÷ ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´ e+‘·T*ï #Ój·T´&ÜHêøÏ dü]jÓÆTq
 ñ‘ê‡Vü‰ìï n+~+#·+&ç. 

 Ç≥T¢ 

 uÛÑøÏÔHé ø£èwüíeTà  j·T+, #·+Á<ä–], ‹s¡T|ü‹. 

Bhaktin KrishnammaP 

z >∑Ts¡T<˚yê! Hê jÓTTø£ÿ $qj·T |üPs¡«ø£ Á|üD≤eTeTT d”«ø£]+#·+&ç. 

 uÛÑ≈£îÔ\ kÕ+>∑‘·´+ e\q MT jÓTTø£ÿ ø£è|ü e\q Hê≈£î $\TyÓ’q Äq+<ëìï Ç#˚Ã eTVü‰eT+Á‘·+ nsTTq Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT+Á‘·+
 »|æ+#·T≥ kÕ<Ûä´yÓTÆq~. MTjÓTTø£ÿ  |ü⁄düÔø±eTT\qT #·<äTe⁄≥ e\q MTs¡T #Ó|æŒq yêø±´\T uÛÑ≈£îÔ\ <ë«sê ÁX¯eD+ #˚dæ
, MT  |üP», ùdeqT #·ø£ÿ>± #˚düT≈£î+≥THêïqT. »|ü+ #˚düTÔ, ìj·Te÷\T ≈£L&Ü bÕ{Ï+#·>∑\T>∑T‘·THêïs¡T. Ç+ø=ø£  ø√
]ø£ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä! >∑Ts¡T<˚yê! e÷ Ç+{Ï˝À dü+‘êq ÁbÕ|æÔ ø£\T>∑T≥ ˝Ò<äT. ø±e⁄q  Hê á ∫qï ø√]ø£qT rs¡Ã+&ç. Bì e\
q m+‘√ yê´≈£î\‘· bı+<ä#·THêïqT. dü+‘êq ÁbÕ|æÔ ø£*–q ‘·s¡Tyê‘·  yê]ì ø£èwüí uÛÑ≈£îÔ*ï #˚kÕÔqT. á yê´≈£î\‘· qT
+&ç ãj·T≥ ô|{Ïº ≈£î≥T+ã Ø‘ê´ ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´ e+‘·T*ï #˚j·÷\H˚<˚ Hê ø√]ø£ MT˝≤+{Ï eTVü‰‘·Tà&ÉT, >∑Ts¡T<˚e⁄\T <=
]øÏq+<äT≈£î l ø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yêqTìøÏ Hê jÓTTø£ÿ ø£è‘·»„‘·\T.          

dü<ë MT ùde˝À 

uÛÑøÏÔHé ø£èwüíeTà  |æ, #·+Á<ä–], ‹s¡T|ü‹. 

Bhaktin LakshmammaA 

@.dæ. uÛÑøÏÔ y˚<ë+‘· kÕ«$T Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä!  

MT≈£î Hê jÓTTø£ÿ Á|üD≤eTeTT\T. Hê≈£î yÓTT<ä≥ l ø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yêqT&ÉT Äq>± @yÓ÷, uÛÑøÏÔ n+fÒ @yÓ÷ ‘Ó*j·T<äT. ø±˙ #Ó’
‘·q´ eTVü‰Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ nq>± kÕøå±‘·TÔ l ø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yêqTì ne‘ês¡eTT. á n<ÛäeT »qT\qT ñ<ä›]+#·T≥≈£î MT˝≤+{Ï >∑T
s¡Te⁄\qT |ü+|æ e÷˝À ñqï ì»yÓTÆq #Ó’‘·Hê´ìï ‘Ó*j·TCÒXÊs¡T. ø±e⁄q H˚qT »qà »qà\≈£î ãTD|ü&ç e⁄+{≤qT. Ä‘·à, 
|üs¡e÷‘·à\ XÊX¯«‘· dü+ã+<Ûëìï ‘Ó*j·TCÒdæ á e÷j·T qT+&ç ãj·T≥|ü&˚ e÷s¡Zìï dü÷∫+#ês¡T. @MT ‘Ó*j·Tì n
C≤„ìì C≤„ì>± e÷πsÃ MT˝≤+{Ï ø£èwüíuÛÑ≈£îÔ\T <=s¡T≈£î≥ á j·TT>∑+˝À \_Û+#˚ ì»yÓTÆq <Ûäq+. ø±e⁄q H˚qT á »qà˝À 
MTs¡T #Ó|æŒq n˙ï ìj·Te÷\qT bÕ{Ï+#·˝Òø£b˛sTTq eTs¡Tdü{Ï »qà˝À nsTTHê Hê≈£î MT ùde  #˚düT≈£îH˚ uÛ≤>±´ìï ø£
*Œ+#·+&ç. Ç<˚ MT jÓTTø£ÿ #·s¡D≤eTT\≈£î |ü⁄cÕŒ+»*. 

 dü<ë MT ùde˝À 

 uÛÑøÏÔHé m. \ø£åàeTà , #·+Á<ä–], ‹s¡T|ü‹. 

Bhaktin Lakshmi Balaram 

ªªVü≤πsø£èwüíμμ 

C…’ l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä! 
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|üs¡eT |üPE´˝…’q l uÛÑøÏÔ y˚<ë+‘· kÕ«$T l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ >ös¡e qeTkÕÿs¡eTT ‘Ó\T|ü⁄≈£î+≥THêïqT. 

kÕ«$T! MTs¡T Á|üy˚X¯ ô|{Ïºq l ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´eTT nH˚ dü+|òüTeTT˝À H˚qT ≈£L&É ˇø£ düuÛÑT´sê*ì nsTTq+<äT≈£î m+‘√ >∑s¡«
|ü&ÉT‘·THêïqT. H˚qT á dü+|òüT+‘√ ñ+&É≥+ e\q MT ÄodüT‡\ <ë«sê MT •wüß´\ <ë«sê, MT |ü⁄düÔø±\ <ë«sê lø£èwüí
 uÛÑ>∑yêqT&ç ©˝≤ $X‚wüeTT\qT ‘Ó\TdüTø=q>∑*>±qqT. 

Ç+‘· ø±\eTT »>∑<äTZs¡TyÓ’q  lø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yêqTì eT]∫, lø£èwüí <ëdüT˝…’q Ç‘·s¡ <˚e⁄fi¯flqT düTÔ‹+#·&É+˝À ø±\+ eè<Ûë 
#˚kÕqT. MT <äj·T e\q Ç|ü&ÉT neT÷\´yÓTÆq l ø£èwüí ‘·‘ê«ìï ‘Ó\TdüTø=q >∑*>±qT. Vü≤]HêeT dü+ø°s¡Ôq jÓTTø£ÿ ÁbÕ
eTTU≤´ìï ‘Ó\TdüTø=q >∑*>±qT. ªª Vü≤πsø£èwüí μμ eT+Á‘· »|üeTT e\q nìï ø√]ø£\qT ‘·´õ+∫ ÄVü≤+ø±s¡eTTqT y˚&ç X
Ê+‹ì bı+<äT≥≈£î e÷s¡ZeTT dü+>∑eTeTT ‘·>∑Tqì ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêïqT. eTTK´+>± ø£èwüí eT+Á‘·+ nsTTq≥Te+{Ï  

ªªVü≤πs ø£èwüí Vü≤πs ø£èwüí ø£èwüí ø£èwüí Vü≤πs Vü≤πs  - Vü≤πs sêeT Vü≤πs sêeT sêeT sêeT Vü≤πs Vü≤πsμμ 

eT+Á‘· »|üeTT ˇø£ÿfÒ ø£*j·TT>∑+˝À »>∑s¡TZs¡TyÓ’q l ø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yêqTì #Ó+‘· ÄÁX¯j·T+ bı+<äT≥≈£î düT\TyÓ’q e÷s¡ZeTT
nì ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêïqT. á eT+Á‘êìï s√p »|ædü÷Ô á eT+Á‘·eTT˝Àì neTè‘·‘·Ô«eTT, |üs¡eT |ü$Á‘·‘· e\q eT+Á‘·+ »
|æ+∫q  ‘·s¡Tyê‘· Hê˝À ñqï≥Te+{Ï ÄXÊ+‹ Áø£eT+>± <ä÷s¡eTe⁄‘·÷ Hê˝À ñqï ø£èwüí uÛÑøÏÔ eT]+‘·>± ô|+b˛+<˚+
<äT≈£î <√Vü≤<ä|ü&ÉT‘·T+~. ø±ã{Ïº H˚qT Hê ≈£î+≥T+ã+˝Àì  yês¡+<äs¡T ø£èwüí ‘·‘ê«ìï ‘Ó\TdüTø√yê\ì m+‘√ Äsê≥
|ü&ÉT‘·THêïeTT. m\¢|ü⁄&É÷ uÛÑ≈£îÔ\ kÕ+>∑‘·´+ qT+&ç <ä÷s¡+ #˚j·T≈£î+&Ü  e÷ ≈£î≥T+u≤ìï nqTÁ>∑Væ≤+#·+&ç. 

dü<ë MT ÄodüT‡\T ø√s¡T‘·÷ Hê kÕ<Ûäq˝À |ü⁄s√>∑‹ kÕ~Û+#·T≥≈£î MT ø£èbÕ ø£{≤ø£å Mø£åDeTT\T Ä•dü÷Ô MT≈£î Hê jÓT
Tø£ÿ kÕ<äs¡ bÕ<ë_Û e+<äqeTT\T . 

MT uÛÑeBj·TTsê\T 

uÛÑøÏÔHé  \ø°Î, uÛÑø£Ô  u≤\sêyéT, eTT‘·Ô+–. 

Bhaktin Lakshmi U 

>∑Ts¡Te⁄ >±] bÕ<ä |ü<äàeTT\≈£î Hê n_Ûe+<äqeTT\T. 

l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ >∑Ts¡Te⁄ >±] <ë«sê H˚qT l ø£èwüßí uÛÑ>∑yêqT&ÉT <˚yê~ <˚e⁄&Éì ‘Ó\TdüTø=HêïqT. >∑Ts¡Te⁄ ø£è|ü e\q Á
|ü‹ ì‘·´eTT ª uÛÑ>∑eBZ‘·μ  j·T<∏ë‘·<ÛäeTT #·<äe>∑\T‘·T+{≤qT. >∑Ts¡Te⁄ >±s¡T #Ó|æŒq≥T¢ s√E 16 e÷\\T »|üeTT #˚
j·T>∑\T>∑T‘·THêïqT. Á|ü‹ ì$TwüeTT uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tì HêeTeTTqT eTqdüT‡˝À düà]+#·Tø√e&ÉeTT ‘Ó\TdüTø=HêïqT.  >∑Ts¡T
e⁄ ø£è|ü e\q uÛÖ‹ø£eTT n+fÒ @$T{Ï Ä<Ûë´‹àø£eTT n+fÒ @$T{Ï ‘Ó\TdüT ≈£îHêïqT. >∑Ts¡Te⁄>±] <ë«sêH˚ ªmø±<ä•μ 
n+fÒ uÛÑ>∑e+‘·TìøÏ m+‘· ÇcÕºyÓ÷ ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêïqT. Á|ü‹ ì‘·´eTT Á|ü‹ ìeTTwüeTT uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tì Hêe÷ìï ‘·\#·Tø√q
Tq≥T¢ Hê≈£î Ä n<äècÕºì ø£*|æ+∫q+<äT≈£î >∑Ts¡Te⁄>±]ì »qà »qà\≈£î s¡TD |ü&ç e⁄+{≤qT. 

>∑Ts¡Te⁄ >±]øÏ bÕ<Ûë_Ûe+<äqeTT\T 

Ç≥T¢, uÛÑøÏÔHé j·TT. \ø°Î ,#·+Á<ä–], ‹s¡T|ü‹. 
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Bhaktin Munemma P 

»>∑‘Y≈£î >∑Ts¡TyÓ’q l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ Hê Vü≤è<äj·T |üPs¡«ø£ Á|üD≤eTeTT\T. 

 Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä Çìï s√E\T H˚qT X¯Øs¡y˚T H˚qT n˙ï eT÷s¡â uÛ≤eq˝À e⁄HêïqT. ø±˙ H˚q+fÒ Ä‘·àqì Hê kÕúq+ @$T{À, 
Hê >∑eT´+ @$T{À πøe\+ MT e\¢ ‘Ó\TdüTø√>∑*>±qT. l ø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yêqTìøÏ dü«j·T+>± y˚TeTT ùd$+#·T˝ÒeTT, ø£qTø£ 
>∑Ts¡Te⁄>±] s¡÷|ü+˝À uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tìï ùd$+#˚ e÷s¡Zìï MT e\¢H˚ ‘Ó\TdüTø√>∑*>±qT. Ä $<Ûä+>±  8 e÷\\T »|ü+ #˚dü
÷Ô MT jÓTTø£ÿ Á >∑+<∏ë\qT #·<äTe⁄‘·÷ uÛÑ≈£îÔ\ kÕ+>∑‘·´+˝À e⁄HêïqT. á $<Ûä+>±  |üP]Ô ìj·Te÷\T bÕ{Ï+#·˝ì, 1
6 e÷\\T ì‘·´+ »|ü+ #˚j·T\ì qqTï Äos¡«~+#·+&ç. MTs¡T mH√ï $<Ûë\T>± ùdyê uÛ≤>∑´+ ø£*Œ+#ês¡T. ø±˙ H˚qT 
e÷Á‘·+ @MT #Ój·T˝…ø£b˛‘·THêïqT. MT≈£î, uÛÑ≈£îÔ\≈£î ùde #˚dæ, ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´+˝À n_Ûeè~∆ #Ó+<ä\ì n+<äT≈£î ø±e*dæ
q e÷sêZìï C≤„Hêìï Á|ükÕ~+#·+&ç. MT≈£î Çy˚ Hê ø£è‘·»„‘·\T. 

Ç≥T¢, uÛÑøÏÔHé eTTHÓeTà .|, #·+Á<ä–], ‹s¡T|ü‹. 

Bhaktin Munemma 

»>∑‘Y≈£î >∑Ts¡TyÓ’q l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ Hê Vü≤è<äj·T |üPs¡«ø£ Á|üD≤eTeTT\T. 

Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä, Çìï s√E\T H˚qT X¯Øs¡y˚T H˚qT nìï eT÷s¡â uÛ≤eq˝À e⁄HêïqT. ø±˙ H˚q+fÒ Ä‘·àqì, Hê kÕú
q+ @$T{À, Hê >∑eT´+ @$T{À πøe\+ MT e\¢ ‘Ó\TdüTø√>∑*>±qT. l ø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yêqTìøÏ dü«j·T+>±   y˚T
eTT ùd$+#·T˝ÒeTT, ø£qTø£ >∑Ts¡Te⁄ >±] s¡÷|ü+˝À uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tìï ùd$+#˚ e÷sêZìï MT e\¢H˚ ‘Ó\TdüTø√>∑*
>±qT. n<˚ $<Ûä+>± 8 e÷\\T »|ü+ #˚dü÷Ô MT jÓTTø£ÿ Á>∑+<∏ë\qT #·<äTe⁄‘·÷ uÛÑ≈£îÔ\ kÕ+>∑‘·´+˝À e⁄Hêï
qT. Ç<˚ $<Ûä+>± |üP]Ô ìj·Te÷\T bÕ{Ï+#ê\ì, 16 e÷\\T ì‘·´+ »|ü+ #˚j·÷\ì qqTï Ä•s¡«~+
#·+&ç. MTs¡T mH√ï $<Ûë\T>± ùdyê uÛ≤>∑´+ ø£*Œ+#ês¡T. ø±˙ H˚qT e÷Á‘·+ @MT #Ój·T´˝Òø£ b˛‘·THêïqT. 
MT≈£î eT]j·TT uÛÑ≈£îÔ\≈£î ùde #˚dæ, ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´+˝À n_Ûeè~∆ #Ó+<ë\ì, n+<äT≈£î ø±yê\dæq e÷sêZìï C
≤„Hêìï Á|ükÕ~+#·+&ç. MT≈£î Çy˚ Hê ø£è‘·»„‘·\T. 

 Ç≥T¢ 

 uÛÑøÏÔHé eTTHÓeTà , #·+Á<ä–], ‹s¡T|ü‹. 

Bhaktin Munishvari S 

Vü≤πsø£èwüí ! 

nC≤„Hê+<Ûäø±s¡eTT˝À ñqïyês¡T C≤„q B|ü+˝À ø£fi¯ófl ‘Ó]|æ+∫q l >∑Ts¡T<˚e⁄\≈£î Hê >ös¡e |üPs¡«ø£ Á|üD≤eTeTT\T. 

Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê] ø£è|üe\q eTT+<äT dü+ˆˆ eTT yê´dü|üP»≈£î >∑Ts¡Te⁄ >±] >∑T]+∫ sêXÊeTT. n~ $ìq ‘·sê«‘· Á|üuÛÑT
e⁄\T πs|ü⁄ dü+ˆˆì ø£˝≤¢ ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´+˝À Ç<√ yÓT≥Tº ô|’øÏ mπøÿ˝≤ e÷s¡TŒsêyê\ì #ÓbÕŒs¡T. Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\T #Ó|æŒq≥T¢ Hê˝À
 eTT+<äT dü+ˆˆ ìøÏ #ê˝≤ e÷s¡TŒ e∫Ãq~. eTT+<äT dü+ˆˆ eTT πøe\eTT e÷+kÕVü‰s¡+ ì*|æe⁄HêïeTT. Ç|ü&ÉT ñ*¢, yÓ
\T¢*¢, {°, ø±|ò” Ç‘·s¡ edüTÔe⁄\T ì*|æ y˚kÕeTT. Ç+ø± @ø±<ä•, |ü+&ÉT>∑ düeTj·T+˝À ñ|üyêkÕeTT ñ+≥THêïeTT. Á|ü
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düTÔ‘·+ H˚qT 8 e÷\\T »|ü+ #˚düTÔHêïqT. ÄÁX¯j·T b˛Á>±+ <ë«sê dü+ø£\Œ+ #˚kÕø£ Ç+ø± ¬s+&ÉT e÷\\T á s√E Á|ü
uÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê] düeTø£å+˝À ô|+#ê\ì >∑Ts¡Te⁄ì y˚&ÉT≈£î+≥THêïqT. Ç˝≤ m<ä>∑{≤ìøÏ ø±s¡D+ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yês¡T s¡
∫+∫q |ü⁄düÔø±\T #·<äe≥+ e\q eT]j·TT Vü≤πsø£èwüí Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\ Áb˛‘·‡Vü≤+ yê] Á|üe#·Hê\ì $q&É+ <ë«sêH˚ Hê  
á m<äT>∑T<ä\≈£î ø±s¡D+ nì H˚qT uÛ≤$düTÔHêïqT. 

Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\T #Ó|æŒq≥T¢ ˇø£ÿe´øÏÔì ø£èwüí#Ó’‘·q´ rdüT≈£îsêyê\+fÒ mH√ïs¡ø£Ô _+<äTe⁄\T ∫+~+#ê*‡ edüTÔ+<äì ø±¢düT˝À
#ÓbÕŒs¡T. e÷ #·T≥÷º Á|üø£ÿ\ ñqïyê]ì ≈£L&Ü ø£èwüí#Ó’‘·q´+˝À rdüT≈£îsêe&ÜìøÏ Hêe+‘·T ø£èwæ #˚düTÔHêïqT. ø±ì 
á $wüj·T+ Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\T #Ó|æŒq≥Tº  n+‘·düT\TyÓ’q |üìø±<äT. ø±˙ ÇkÕÿHé dü+kÕú|üø±#ês¡T´\T @.dæ uÛÑøÏÔy˚<ë+‘· kÕ«
$T Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yês¡T n+‘·sê®rj·T+>± ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´eTTqT rdüT≈£îsêe&ÜìøÏ m+‘·ø£èwæ #˚düT≈£î+{≤s√ e÷≈£î Ç|ü
&ÉT ns¡úeTe⁄‘·T+~. n≥Te+{Ï >∑Ts¡Te⁄ ÄodüT‡\T Vü≤πsø£èwüí Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\ <ë«sê e÷≈£î \_Û+∫q+<äT≈£î Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê
] #·s¡D≤\≈£î Vü≤£è<äj·T |üPs¡«ø£ qeTkÕÿs¡eTT\T. 

>∑Ts¡Tø£è|ü e÷ô|’ m\¢|ü&ÉT ñ+&Ée˝…qì Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]ì á BÛqTsê˝…’q H˚qT eTqdü÷Œ¤]Ô>± y˚&ÉT≈£î+≥THêïqT. Á|ü
uÛÑTbÕ<äT\T yês¡T s¡∫+∫q s¡#·q\T Ä<Ûë´‹àø£+>±H˚ ø±ø£, uÛÖ‹ø£ J$‘·+˝À m˝≤ J$+#ê˝À ≈£L&Ü  e÷≈£î u≤>± 
ñ|üjÓ÷>∑|ü&ÉT#·Tqï~. eTTK´+>± eTq≈£î  uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tì ô|’q Áù|eT uÛÑøÏÔ ô|s¡>±\+fÒ ‘·|üŒ≈£î+&Ü Ä eTVü‰qTuÛ≤e⁄&ÉT Á|ü
uÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yês¡T s¡∫+∫q |ü⁄kÕÔø±\qT Áø£eT+ ‘·|üŒ≈£î+&Ü #·~$ rsê*. n|ü&˚ uÛÑ>∑e+‘·T&çì ‘Ó\TdüTø√>∑\eTT.     
<äTs¡“¤s¡ J$‘êìï nqTuÛÑ$düTÔqï e÷˝À Ç+‘·{Ï eTVü‰<ë“¤>±´ìï eT]j·TT ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·Hê´ìï n+~+∫q l >∑Ts¡T<˚e⁄\≈£î 
e÷s¡˝≤ eTs¡˝≤ Hê |ü], |ü] Vü≤è<äj·T |üPs¡«ø£ qeTkÕÿsê\T. eT+~s¡+˝À ñqï Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\+<ä]øÏ (ù|s¡T, ù|s¡Tq) ≈£L&
Ü qeTkÕÿsê\T. Hê˝À Ç+ø± eT]+‘· ø£èwüí#Ó’‘·q´+ sêyê\ì Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]ì y˚&ÉT≈£î+≥÷ yê] ùde˝À... 

»|æ+#·+&ç   

Äq+~+#·+&ç.                                                                                                                                                              

Ç≥T¢, uÛÑøÏÔHé j·Tdt. eTT˙X¯«], lø±fi¯Vü≤dæÔ 

Bhaktin Nanda Ashta Putr 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectable obeisances to my spiritual master Swami Prabhupada, who has opened my eyes 
blinded by the darkness of ignorance with the torchlight of knowledge. The lotus feet of my spiritual 
master are the only way by which I can attain pure devotional service. I bow down to his lotus feet 
with great care and attention. By which I can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain mercy of 
Krishna. 

Before joining Krishna Consciousness I was completely blind. I read few of Prabhupada’s books. His 
books opened my eyes. Those books helped me to understand my real position and my relationship 
with Lord Krishna. I am very much impressed with Krishna Conscious Movement.  

In my childhood my parents did not teach anything about Krishna Consciousness. It is too late to join 
Krishna Conscious Movement. Here Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s teachings helped me lot. “He says better 
late than never. Even though one misses the opportunity to begin Krishna Consciousness from 
childhood, one can begin now in whatever position one is.”  He is very kind, he has given us nice 
process of chanting Hare Krishna Mantra weather you are young or old – no matter what you are just 
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begin. You don’t know when your life will be finished. This teaching made me strong and confident 
that one day or other I may reach my real goal of life which is Self Realization.  

Prabhupada’s books gave me strength and energy to chant daily 16 rounds. From morning till night I 
am quite busy in doing some devotional service, by which my deal Krishna will be pleased. Spiritual 
knowledge directs me to satisfy the desire of Krishna, through the practical engagement in his loving 
service.  

“If you open your heart you will know what I mean; 

We have been polluted so long, but here is way for you get clean; 

 By chanting the name of Lord you will be free; 

The Lord is waiting for you all to awaken and see.” 

The above poem touched my heart. The spiritual path is very difficult, but it is not impossible. If we 
try to follow strictly the rules and regulation of Krishna Consciousness we can be successful in 
achieving the real goal of life. But, we should be enthusiastic, confident and have patience to advance 
in devotional service.  

I want to spend my remaining days of life in attainment of Bhakti.  

I hereby convey my heartily gratitude to my spiritual master Swami Prabhupada. I am praying to him 
to please shower his blessing on me, purify me and engage me in his loving service.  

Your humble servant and aspiring to become sincere devotee,  

Bhaktin Nanda Ashta Putr 

Bhaktin Nirmalamma R 

»j·T »>∑<äTZs¡T l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\≈£î 

qeTdüÿ]+∫ Áyêj·TTq~. 

H˚qT @ >∑T&çøÏ yÓ[flHê <˚e⁄DÏí XÊ+‹ì Á|ükÕ~+#·eT˙, eT+∫ e÷s¡Z+ #·÷|üeT˙ y˚&ÉTø=H˚<ëìï >∑&ç∫b˛sTTq ø±\+
 n+‘ê eTT<äT>±H˚ >∑&É∫b˛sTT+<äH˚ nqTø√yê*. 

ø=ìï ø±s¡D≤\ e\¢ ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é øÏ sêyê*‡e∫Ã+~. n+‘ê  nsTTb˛sTT+~, n˙ï b˛>∑T≥Tº ≈£îHêïqT, Ç+ø£ @$T #Ój·
÷´\ì u≤<Ûä|ü&˚ düeTj·T+˝À ªª Vü≤πsø£èwüíμμ yêfi¯fl‘√ |ü]#·j·T+ nj·÷´ø£ ø=~› s√E˝ÀH˚ï ñVæ≤+#·ì $<Ûä+>± e÷ Ç+
{À¢H˚ dü+ø°s¡ÔD jÓ÷>∑ »]–+~. n|üŒ{Ï qT+∫ Hê J$‘·+˝À e÷s¡TŒ e∫Ã+~. <˚e⁄ì dü+ã+~+∫q |üqT\T ñ‘ê‡Vü≤
+>± #˚düTÔHêïqT. MT ø£s¡TD e\¢H˚  Ç˝≤ »]– e⁄+&Ée#·Ãqì uÛ≤$düTÔHêïqT. Ç~ Hê  |üPs¡« »qà  düTø£è‘·+>± uÛ≤$dü÷Ô
HêïqT. H˚qT ≈£L&É ªª ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´+˝Àμμ ˇø£ <ëìï nsTTq+<äT≈£î Hê n<äèwüº+>± uÛ≤$düTÔHêïqT.  

Ç+<äT˝ÀH˚ Hê J$‘·+ >∑&É∫bıj˚T´˝≤  #Ój·÷´\ì $TeTà*ï ÁbÕ]údüTÔHêïqT. Hê≈£î #˚‘·HÓ’q+‘· ùde #˚ùd+<äT≈£î m\¢|ü
&ÉT Á|üj·T‹ïdü÷Ôe⁄+{≤qT.  Ç|ü&ÉT MT <äj·Te\¢ Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT+Á‘·+ »|ü+ #˚düTÔHêïqT.  Hê≈£î C≤„Hêìï, X¯øÏÔ˙ Á|ükÕ~+
∫, Hê yÓ+≥ MTs¡T ñ+&É+&ç. Ç+ø± MT jÓTTø£ÿ ø£s¡TD ˝Òì<˚ ø£èwüí Áù|eT uÛÑøÏÔ  #˚j·T˝ÒeTT. MT jÓTTø£ÿ <äj·T‘√ sê<Ûëø£èwüí
\ ø£è|üqT bı+<ë\ì Ä•dü÷Ô............ 

 MT #·s¡D uÛÑøÏÔ ø±yê\ì ÁbÕ]údü÷Ô 

uÛÑøÏÔHé ìs¡à\eTà  ÄsY , ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é.       
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Bhaktin Padmavathamma 

 z>∑Ts¡T<˚yê ! 

 uÛÑøÏÔ dæ<ë›+‘· düs¡dü«‹ sƒê≈£LsY eTVü‰sêE\ yê] •wüß´˝…’q l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ Hê >ös¡e |üPs¡«ø£ Á|üD≤eTeTT\T 

 MT≈£î X¯s¡D≤>∑‹ b˛+~‘˚H˚ ø£èwüíuÛÑ>∑yêqTìøÏ X¯s¡D≤>∑‹ bı+<äT‘êeTT.  MTs¡T sêdæq Á>∑+<∏ë\ e\q H˚qT ‘√+<äs¡>± 
ø£èwüí uÛÑ≈£îÔsê\j·÷´qT. ø±˙ Ç+‘·≈£î eTT+<˚ mH√ï |ü⁄düÔø±\T #·~$q H˚qT uÛÑ≈£îÔsê\T ø±˝Òø£ b˛j·÷qT. MTs¡T #Ó|æŒq 
$<Ûä+>± 4 ìj·Te÷\T, 16 e÷\\T »|ü+ #ê˝≤ u≤>± »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~. MT˝≤+{Ï ø£s¡TD≤eTj·T&ÉT e⁄+&É&É+ e\q m
+‘√eT+~ ÄHê<∏ä |æ\¢\ ≈£L&Ü Ç|ü&ÉT MT jÓTTø£ÿ ø£è|ü e\q ø£èwüí Á|ükÕ<ä+ \_ÛdüTÔ+~. MTs¡T mH√ï $<Ûë\T>± MT >∑Ts¡
Te⁄ >±s¡T #Ó|æŒq $<Ûä+>± bÕXÊÃ‘·´ <˚XÊ\≈£î yÓ[fl Á|ü#ês¡+ #˚dæ m+‘√ ø£wüº |ü&Ü¶s¡T. ø±˙ y˚TeTT @ $<Ûä+>±q÷ MT≈£î 
m≈£îÿe>± ùde #˚j·T˝Òø£ b˛‘·THêïqT. á X¯Øsêìï Ç∫Ãq+<äT≈£î  X¯Øsêìï  uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tì ùde˝À ìs¡+‘·s¡+ ñ+&Ü\H˚
~ Hê ø√]ø£ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä! MTs¡T #Ó|æŒq Á|ü‹ ˇø£ÿ{Ï bÕ{Ï+#·&É+ ñ‘·ÔeTeTT. MT˝≤+{Ï >∑Ts¡Te⁄>±s¡T <=s¡T≈£î≥ ìC+>± 
e÷ es¡+.  MTs¡T >∑Ts¡Te⁄>±] e÷≥ y˚Ts¡≈£î |ü&Ée Á|üj·÷D+˝À düeTdü´\qT m<äTs√ÿ ì uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tìô|’ qeTàø£+‘√ n
ìï kÕ~+#ês¡T. n≥Te+{Ï qeTàø£+ Hê≈£î ≈£L&Ü ø£\>±*. bÕXÊÃ‘·´ <˚XÊ\≈£î yÓ[fl yê]øÏ uÛ≤s¡rj·T dü+düÿè‹ì H˚]Œ
q≥Te+{Ï eTVü‰qTuÛ≤e⁄\T MTs¡T. 

 dü<ë MT ùde˝À 

uÛÑøÏÔHé |ü<ëàe‘·eTà , #·+Á<ä–], ‹s¡T|ü‹. 

Bhaktin Pankajakshi 

z+ l >∑Ts¡TuÀ´qeT: 

l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yês¡T ‘·q >∑Ts¡Te⁄ #Ó|æŒq  $<Ûä+>± q&ÉT#·T ø√e&É+ e\q n‘·ì J$‘·+ <Ûäq´yÓTÆq~. l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ
<äT\ yês¡T X¯ó<ä› uÛÑ≈£îÔ&Ó’q+<äTe\q l ø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yêqTì #˚s¡Tø√>∑*>±s¡T.l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]ì >∑Ts¡Te⁄>± m+#·Tø√
e&É+ e\q Hê J$‘·eTT˝À ø£cÕº\T  ‘√\>±sTT. eTqdüT≈£î Á|üXÊ+‘·‘· #˚≈£L]+~. l ø£èwüí HêeT dü+ø°s¡Ôq  #˚düTÔqï|ü
&ÉT ‘Ó*j·Tì |üs¡edüeTT ø£\T>∑T‘√+~. C≤„Hêìï ≈£L&Ü ô|+#·T≈£îHêïqT. l ø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yêqTì ùde˝À HêJ$‘êìï <Ûäq´
+ #˚düTø√yê\ì ø√s¡Tø=+≥THêïqT. 

 Ç≥T¢ 

uÛÑøÏÔHé |ü+ø£C≤øÏå,, #·+Á<ä–], ∫‘·÷Ôs¡T õ˝≤¢ 

Bhaktin Prabhavathi 

ªªVü≤πsø£èwüíμμ 

ÇkÕÿHé bòÂ+&ÉsY Ä#ês¡´ l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê] bÕ<ä |ü<äàeTT\≈£î ø√{Ï ø√{Ï Á|üD≤eTeTT\T. 

Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ë! 
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$Ts¡T e÷≈£î Á|ükÕ~+#·q es¡+ Vü≤πsø£èwüí eTVü‰eT+Á‘·+ á dü+kÕs¡ kÕ>∑s¡+˝À eTTì– ‘˚\T‘·Tqï Hê˝≤+{Ï ã<ä∆ Je⁄
\≈£î. Ç~ ˇø£ Wwü<ä+. uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tìø° <ä÷s¡yÓTÆ HêHêj˚TqT\‘√ HêHê »qà˝Ò‹Ô ∫es¡≈£î uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tì nqTÁ>∑Vü≤+‘√, n
‹ <äTs¡¢uÛÑyÓTÆq á e÷qe »qà  <=]øÏ+~. Bìì m˝≤ $ìjÓ÷–+#·Tø√yê˝À  ‹]– uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tì <Ûëe÷ìøÏ m˝≤ #Ó
s¡Tø√yê˝À MTs¡T Ç∫Ãq ñ|ü<˚XÊ\T, ìj·Te÷\T, MTs¡T Áyêdæq >∑+Á<Ûë\ <ë«sê e÷≈£î ne>±Vü‰q ø£*–+~.  

á ø£è|ü <ë«sêH˚ uÛÑ>∑e+‘·T&ÉT l ø£èwüí |üs¡e÷‘·à <Ûëe÷ìøÏ #˚s¡>∑\T>∑T‘êeTT. Äj·Tq #·s¡D uÛÑøÏÔì Á|ükÕ~+#·e\qì
 ì‘·´+ uÛÑøÏÔj·TTø£Ô ùde\‘√ ø±\+ >∑&ÉT|ü⁄‘·÷, H˚qT ì$T‘·Ô e÷Á‘·T&ÉqT ì‘·´ùde≈£î&ÉqT, <ÛëkÕqT  <ëdü nqT <ëdüT&ÉH˚
 uÛ≤eq˝À ø£èwüí uÛÑøÏÔ˝À ñ+&Ü*. |ü⁄s√_Ûeè~∆ì Á|üdü~+#êeTì yÓ&ÉT≈£î+≥THêïqT.  

MTs¡T Ç∫Ãq 3 düT\uÛÑyÓTÆ e÷sêZ\T ˝Ò<ë kÕ\Vü‰\qT bÕ{Ï+#·&É+˝À e#˚Ã Äq+<ä+ #ê˝≤ n<äT“¤‘·yÓTÆq~ Á|ü|ü+#·+˝À 
ñqï Á|ü‹ ÁbÕDÏøÏ MTs¡T Á|ükÕ~+∫q es¡+. n‹ düT\uÛÑyÓTÆq e÷s¡Z+, á ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´ dü+düú MT nqTÁ>∑Vü‰ìï ø√s¡T≈£î+≥T 
$s¡$TdüTÔHêïqT.                                                       

uÛÑøÏÔHé Á|üuÛ≤e‹, ˇø£ uÛÑ≈£îÔsê\T 

Bhaktin Priyanka Sarikonda 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Hare Krishna movement is a spiritual and devotional movement. The chanting of Lords name while 
dancing, spiritual and service programs like AKSHAYA PATHRA and the message oriented FOLK 
dramas and Videos makes many devotees to grow more in their spiritual path. Regular 
communication of the programs in temples and ashram makes the devotees to connect with 
movement. Devotees and FOLK’s always extend their efforts to share this nectar with all the mankind. 

Prabhupada, Gurudeva a fortunate support that we got to change our fate. You trusted the lord and 
reached America without having anything much with you except the chanting mala, but you have 
grown this organization in such a way that all over the world now the Hare Krishna movement 
distributing the taste of unlimited happiness. 

Thanking you, 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Priyanka Sarikonda 

Bhaktin Rupa K 

 |üs¡eT|üP»´ l leT‘Y m.dæ uÛÑøÏÔy˚<ë+‘· kÕ«$T Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ Hê bÕ<ë_Ûe+<äHê\T. 

Á|üuÛÑT y˚TeTT MT ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´ ñ<ä´eT+˝À Á|üy˚•+∫ ¬s+&ÉT dü+ˆˆeTT\T nsTTq$. Ç|ü&ÉT H˚qT MTs¡T uÀ~Û+∫q≥Te+{Ï
 yÓTT<ä{Ï Hê\T>∑T ìj·Te÷\qT bÕ{ÏdüTÔHêïqT. Bì e\q »|ü+ #˚j·TT≥≈£î m+‘√ ñ|üjÓ÷>∑+>± ñ+~. Vü≤πsø£èwüí e
TVü‰eT+Á‘·+  

Vü≤πs ø£èwüí Vü≤πs ø£èwüí ø£èwüí ø£èwüí Vü≤πs Vü≤πs ˆ  Vü≤πs sêeT Vü≤πs sêeT sêeT sêeT Vü≤πs Vü≤πs ˆˆ »|æ+#·&É+ e\q eTqdüT‡qT
$Á>∑Væ≤+#·Tø√e&É+ ‘˚*ø£e⁄‘·T+~ ‘·<ë«sê uÛÖ‹ø£ yê+#Û·\qT #ê˝≤ es¡≈£î ‘·–Z+#·Tø√>∑\T>∑T‘·THêïqT. 
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MTs¡T s¡∫+∫q≥Te+{Ï mH√ï Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ Á>∑+<Ûë\T, nqTyê<ä+ #˚dæq uÛÑ>∑eBZ‘·, uÛ≤>∑e‘·+ ˝Àì kÕsê+XÊìï ‘·eT •
wüß´\ <ë«sê y˚TeTT ‘Ó\TdüTø=+≥THêïeTT. MTs¡T Áyêdæq≥Te+{Ï |ü⁄düÔø±\T <ë«sê m+<ä]ø√ Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ nqTuÛÑT‹ ø£*
– n+<äs¡÷ ≈£L&Ü á ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·Hê´ìï ne\+_Û+#·&ÜìøÏ neø±X¯+ ñ+~. á neø±XÊìï e÷≈£î ø£*Z+∫q MT≈£î e
÷ ø£è‘·»„‘·\T. ‘·«s¡˝ÀH˚ MT •wüß´\ <ë«sê Bø£åqT rdüTø√ì Ç+ø± ìj·TeT ìwü˜\‘√ Ä ªª sê<Ûë >√|”Hê<∏äTìμμ ùde #˚dü
Tø√yê&ÜìøÏ ø±e\dæq≥Te+{Ï ÁX¯<ä∆, neø±X¯+, ø£*–+#ê*‡+~>± $TeTà*ï y˚&ÉTø=+≥THêïqT. <äj·T#˚dæ eTeTà*ï Ä
os¡«~+#·+&ç Á|üuÛÑT. 

Vü≤πs ø£èwüí Vü≤πs ø£èwüí ø£èwüí ø£èwüí Vü≤πs Vü≤πs ˆ 

Vü≤πs sêeT Vü≤πs sêeT sêeT sêeT Vü≤πs Vü≤πs ˆˆ 

Ç≥T¢ ‘·eT $<Û˚j·TTsê\T 

uÛÑøÏÔHé   ¬ø. s¡T|ü, ‹s¡T|ü‹ 

Bhaktin Satyavathi 

n+‘·sê®‹j·T ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´ dü+|òüT+ dü+kÕú|üø±#ês¡T´\T Á|æj·TyÓTÆq  kÕ«$Tõ. 

<˚e⁄&ÉT >√|üŒ s¡#·sTT‘·. JeHêï≥ø£+˝À m|ü⁄&ÉT Ä eT\T|ü⁄ ñ+≥T+<√ }Væ≤+#·˝ÒeTT. Hêqï #·ìbÕjÓT≥|üŒ{ÏøÏ Hê
 j·TedüT‡ 11 dü+ˆˆ Hê≈£î }Vü≤ ‘Ó*dæq|üŒ{Ï qT+∫ Hêqï y˚<ë+‘·eTT e÷≥º&ÉT‘·÷ ñ+&˚yê&ÉT. Ä~ m$T≥+fÒ J$
‘êà |üs¡e÷‘·à >∑T]+∫ Je‘êà bısTT |üs¡e÷‘·à˝À ø£\yê* n|ü⁄Œ&˚ e÷qe »qàøÏ |ü]|üPs¡í‘·. Hê≈£î #ê˝≤ ø±\+  e
s¡≈£î n$ n+fÒ @$T{Ï? n$ mø£ÿ&É ñ+{≤sTT nH˚ $wüj·÷ìï ‘Ó\TdüTø√yê\ì >∑{Ïº ø√]ø£. 

Ç|ü&ÉT Hê ej·TdüT‡ 54 dü+ˆˆ n+fÒ Hê 43 dü+ˆˆ\ Á|üj·÷D+˝À nH˚«wüD ( Ä‘·à |üs¡e÷‘·à >∑T]+∫) kÕ>∑T‘·÷H˚ ñ+
~.á düTBs¡Z Jeq Á|üj·÷D+˝À j·T+‘√ n*dæb˛j·÷qT. ø±˙ Hê nH˚«wüD kÕ>∑T‘·÷H˚ ñ+~. ˇø√ÿ kÕ]  uÛÑj·T+ m
$T≥+fÒ ndü\T Ä |üs¡e÷‘·à mes¡T j·T≥T¢  ø£qT>=yê* n˙ dü+|òüTs¡¸D. ø£qTø√ÿ≈£î+&ÜH˚ Hê }|æ] Ä–b˛‘·T+<ë n
ì ~>∑T\T. 

p˝…’ 2012 q e÷<Ûë|üPsY˝À Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ yês¡T ø±s¡´Áø£eT+ yÓTT<ä\T ô|{≤ºs¡T nì ‘Ó*dæ Hê≈£î m˝≤¬>’Hê 
nø£ÿ&çøÏ yÓ*¢ ‘Ó\TdüTø=yê\ì nì |æ+∫+~. yÓTT<ä{Ï s√E nfÒ+&é nsTTHêïqT. Hê eTqdüT‡ n+‘ê ‘Ó*ø£>± nì |æ+
∫+~.  Ä sêÁ‹ eTs¡˝≤ Ä˝À#·q uÛÑ>∑e+‘·T&ç ndü\T e÷s¡Z+ ‘·«s¡>∑ ø£qT>√q\ì ø£èwüíìï ÁbÕ]údüTÔHêïqT.  Hê≈£î Ç|üŒ{Ï 
es¡≈£î dü]jÓÆTq >∑Ts¡Te⁄ <√s¡ø£˝Ò<äT.<ëì eT÷˝≤q ì»yÓTÆq |üs¡e÷‘·àì ≈£L&Ü Á>∑Væ≤+#·˝Òø£b˛j·TqT <äj·T#˚dæ Hê≈£
î düVü‰j·T+ #˚j·TT ÁbÕs¡úHê. 

˙e⁄ ìC≤+>± <˚e~ <˚e⁄&ÉT nsTT‘˚ Hê≈£î $X¯«s¡÷|ü+ #·÷|ü+&ç nì &ç|t Áù|j·TsY˝ÀøÏ yÓfi≤flqT. 35 qT+∫ 50 ì$T
cÕ\T nsTT+~. <ëì ‘·sê«‘· dü&ÉHé>± ˇø£ ô|<ä› yÓ\T>∑T <ëì ‘·s¡«‘· ˇø£ >√|üŒ s¡÷bÕìï #·÷XÊqT.ø±˙ Ç+ø±  n|ü q
eTàø£+ . H˚qT wæØ¶ u≤u≤ì qeTTà‘êqT.<˚e⁄&ÉT nj·Tq mes¡T? n|ü&ÉT >√|üŒ ø±fi¯fl <˚>∑Zs¡ u≤u≤ $Á>∑Vü≤+ ø£ì|æ+∫+~. 
‘·sê«‘· q eTqdüT‡ Hê eTTK+ #ê˝≤ ‘ÓCÀe+<äeTT>± nsTTHêsTT. 

Hêqï j·T|ü&ÉT Hê ∫qï ej·TdüT‡˝À á XÀ¢ø±ìï |ü&˚yê&ÉT. 

z+ nC≤„q‹$Tsê+<Ûädü´ C≤„Hê+»qX¯˝≤ø£j·÷ 
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#·≈£åîs¡Tìà*‘·+ @q ‘·ôd’à l>∑Ts¡y˚ qeT: 

Hê ej·TdüT‡ n|ü&ÉT 11 dü+ˆˆ\T nsTTHê Hê≈£î á XÀ¢ø£+˝À  yÓTT<ä{Ï |ü<ä+ u≤>± >∑Ts¡TÔ  ªnC≤„q‹$Tsê+<Ûädü´μ Ä |ü<ä
+ ns¡∆ @$T{§ Hê≈£î Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ  øÏ e∫Ãq ‘·sê«‘· ns¡∆+ nsTTq~.  

eTqdüT‡ nC≤„qeTT˝À ñqï+‘· ø±\+ Ä‘·à ,|üs¡e÷‘·àì, Ä#ês¡´, >∑Ts¡Te⁄ì Á>∑Væ≤+#·˝ÒeTT. Vü≤πsø£èwüí dü+kÕú <ë«sê H
ê Ä‘·à b˛sTT |üs¡e÷‘·à˝À ø£*ùd düT\uÛÑ e÷s¡Z+ l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\T yês¡T #·÷bÕs¡T. n~ #ê˝≤ düT\uÛ≤ e÷s¡Z+. 

ªVü≤πs ø£èwüí Vü≤πs ø£èwüí ø£èwüí ø£èwüí Vü≤πs Vü≤πs  - Vü≤πs sêeT Vü≤πs sêeT sêeT sêeT Vü≤πs Vü≤πsμμ 

nH˚ 16 |ü<ë\T.  uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tì #˚s¡&ÜìøÏ Ç~ dü‘·´+ dü‘·´+ . 

Ç≥T¢ , uÛÑøÏÔHé dü‘·´e‹, ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é. 

Bhaktin Shaileja 

Vü≤πsø£èwüí 

|üs¡eT |üP»´l l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ Á|üD≤eTeTT, 

$Ts¡÷ kÕú|æ+∫q á ø£èwüí#Ó’‘·q´ ñ<ä´+˝À  H˚qT bÕÁ‘·Tsê˝…’q+<äT\≈£î m+‘√ >∑]«düTÔHêïqT. H˚qT á ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´+˝
ÀøÏ n&ÉT>∑T ô|{Ïº 1 dü+ˆˆ Äs¡T HÓ\\T >∑&ÉTdüTÔ+~. 

H˚qT >∑‘· 9 HÓ\˝…>± 16 e÷\\T ªªVü≤πsø£èwüí μμ eTVü‰eT+Á‘·+ »|ü+  #˚düTÔHêïqT. n|üŒ{ÏqT+&ç Áø£eTeTT>± Hê˝À m+‘
√ e÷s¡TŒ e∫Ãq~. Ç|ü&ÉT Á|ü‹s√E y˚≈£îe s¡a÷eTTH˚ ìÁ<ä˝Ò∫ Áø£eT|ü<ä›‹˝À |üP»~Ûø±\T #˚j·T&É+ n\e&Ü¶sTT. Ç$
ø±ø£ e+≥#˚dæq ‘·s¡Tyê‘· uÛÑ>∑e+‘·T&çøÏ HÓ’y˚<Ûä´+ #˚dæ, Á|ükÕ<ä+ d”«ø£]+#·&É+ n\yê≥T nsTT+~. 

>∑‘·+˝À ø£Hêï Hê˝À Ä+<√fi¯q\T, nq´$wüj·÷\ô|’ ÄdüÔøÏÔ, ø√|ü+, ndüVü≤q+ ‘·>±ZsTT. Á|üuÛÑ÷ Ç~ n+‘·j·T÷  MT jÓTT
ø£ÿ ø£è|ü. Ç+ø£q÷ á kÕ<Ûäq˝À m+‘√ ÁX¯<ä∆, uÛÑøÏÔ, yÓ’sê>∑´+, C≤„q+ ô|s¡>±\ì, ì‘·´eT÷ Vü≤]HêeT »|ü+#˚j·÷\ì, s
ê<Ûë>√|æHê<∏é\≈£î ùde#˚ùd uÛ≤>∑´+ ø£\>±\ì MT nqTÁ>∑Vü≤+ ø√dü+ ÁbÕ]údüTÔHêïqT. 

Á|üuÛÑ÷, MTs¡÷ s¡∫+∫q |ü⁄düÔø±\qT #·~$ #ê˝≤  eT+∫ $wüj·÷\qT ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêïqT. eTìwæ>± |ü⁄{Ïºq+<äT≈£î H˚q
T #˚j·Te\dæq ø£s¡Ôe´+, uÛÑ>∑yê<ë›e÷ìøÏ #˚s¡&Éy˚T >∑eT´+ nì ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêïqT. 

á ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´+ kÕú|æ+#·&ÜìøÏ, »qT\+<ä]ø° ø£èwüíÁù|eTqT |ü+#·&ÜìøÏ <˚X¯$<˚XÊ\≈£î yÓ[fl, mH√ï ø£wüºqcÕº\qT z]Ã 
m+‘√ ÁX¯eT |ü&Ü¶s¡ì ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêïqT. Á|üuÛÑT, Ç~ n+‘·j·T÷ e÷ ˝≤+{Ï ã<Ûä∆Je⁄\qT ñ<ä›]+#·&ÜìøÏ MTs¡÷ #˚dæq 
neT÷\´yÓTÆq ø±s¡´+. Bì e\q  Á|ü|ü+#·+˝À m+‘√ eT+~ ø£èwüíuÛÑ≈£îÔ\T>± e÷] Á|üXÊ+‘· J$q+ >∑&ÉT|ü⁄#·÷, ‘·q  
‘√{Ï yêfi¯flqT ≈£L&Ü Á|üuÛ≤$‘·+ #˚düTÔHêïs¡T. 

H˚qT ≈£L&É÷ MTs¡T #Ó|æŒq ìj·Te÷\qT Áø£eT|ü<ä∆‹˝À bÕ{Ï+#·&ÜìøÏ, á ø£èwüí#Ó’‘·q´ ñ<ä´eT+˝À Hê e+‘·T ø£èwæ #˚
j·T&ÜìøÏ Hê≈£î ‘·–q X¯øÏÔj·TT≈£îÔ\qT Á|ükÕ~+#·eTì n+<äT\≈£î MT jÓTTø£ÿ nbÕs¡yÓTÆq ø£s¡TD, ø£èbÕø£{≤øå±\T Hê ô|’
 dü<ë ñ+&Ü\ì ø√s¡T≈£î+≥÷......  

Ç≥T¢ 

MT •wüß´sê\T, uÛÑøÏÔHé XË’\», ‹s¡T|ü‹ 
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Bhaktin Snigdha Raj D 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna!  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. 

Firstly I want to say many thanks. You May ask why? Actually I am very happy. I was really a 
nonsense that I have never been interested to know about god. I was totally humble. Now I am with 
you. I hope I can know about the existence of my life. 

By chanting Hare Krishna mantra, I improved my concentration power in studies. Now-a-days I am 
reading many story books and novels of Lord Krishna.  

Please Guruji, support me with your blessings and show me the path so that I could follow your words 
and can do some good things for this material world which you really wished for. 

With warm Regards, 

Your servant, Bhaktin Snigdha Raj D 

Bhaktin Swapna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your Lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada, your divine presence has brought a complete change in my life thanks for giving me 
opportunity to associate in your movement and interest to study your literature and I could visibly see 
your mercy. Before coming in to Krishna Consciousness I was in deep ignorance,I washankering for 
material things, thinking that they will give me happiness.By your grace now I am able to understand 
only the holy names of Lord Krishna can give us happiness.Prabhupada please give me more strength 
to chant 16 rounds daily without any obstacles. 

I am very happy to have nice husband and daughter who always engages in doing Krishna service but 
my mother in law,father in law,my mother,my father,my sisters, my sister in laws are not able to 
understand Krishna consciousness; they are totally satisfied with this material life.Please Prabhupada 
change their mind set and make all of them to understand Krishna consciousness and to engage in 
Krishna service.Prabhupada you are so merciful so Please bless me that in the coming days I can 
spread your glories to the entire material creation to whatever extent a tiny spirit soul can do with 
your mercy - without a spiritual master one cannot able to cross the material life ocean so please bless 
me. 

Hare Krishna, 

Your disciple, 

Bhaktin Swapna 

Bhaktin Swetha Krishna 

My dear Spiritual master, Eternal well wisher, True guide, Best friend, dear Srila Prabhupada, 

 My humble obeisance’s at your most merciful lotus feet. All glories on to you..!!Taking shelter at your 
lotus feet is just like taking shelter under the light of 1000 moons.! 

My dear father how can I express my profound joy and gratitude with you. You always cared me just 
as a father always takes nice care of his daughter .It is only due to your causeless mercy that Krishna 
became my life since my childhood. 
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You recommended me so strongly to Sri Radha Krishna that they themselves came to us and now we 
are leaving in their home. When I was over whelmed with joy and was cherishing the blessed moment 
you once again showered the rain of bliss by sending Laddu Gopal to me which made me to offer my 
complete self to Krishna.Now you are personally teaching me to serve them nicely, may I serve them 
forever. 

My dear Prabhupada you blessed me with most loving devotees. I can receive the love of 
SrimatiRadharani and Sri Krishna through pure loving devotees, my life cannot exist without them. 
Please may I always serve them in all the ways and see a beautiful smile on their moon like faces. 

Out of my ignorance many a times I took glitter to be gold and was bewildered. To my surprise you 
repeatedly proved with tricky practical examples that Krishna is the actual diamond and you joyfully 
smiled at me. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are giving me the vast opportunities of services please make me to execute them 
with my heart and soul. Please give me taste for Harinama and Harikatha. I am just a puppet in your 
hands please play me as your wish. 

My dear Prabhupada, you taught us that Krishna can be obtained only with the mercy of Srimati 
Radharani,from the bottom of my heart I sincerely cry loudly to you, please catch my hand and take 
me to the lotus feet of  Vrajeshwari SrimatiRadharani allowing me to be her maid servant. 

As you know my dear father I am a big fool, I cannot learn scriptures neither understand them, nor 
remember them or recite them. Thus I am a big fool. Thus the only thing I can do is to sing and dance 
out of madness in separation for Srimati Radharani and my dear Krishna.  

Please kindly make my heart full of Krishna,my mind full of Krishna,my body full of Krishna,my 
words full of Krishna,my work full of Krishna,my breath full of Krishna,my life full of Krishna. 

Yours, 

Servant of the servant of the servant of the servant, Bhaktin Swetha Krishna 

Bhaktin Vanaja P 

My dear spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble obeisance’s at your most merciful lotus feet, all glories onto you. 

My dear Gurudev,it is due to your causeless mercy that I could understand the actual purpose of my 
life i.e., to serve Sri Radha Krishna eternally.I thank you for making my family members also to be 
devotees. It is due to your causeless mercy that I can chant “Hare Krishna” Mahamantra. It is only due 
to your causeless mercy that I am serving Sri Radha Krishna personally. 

Prabhupada, I am unable to read your books and hear to your lectures. Please, kindly help me in 
reading your books properly and listen to your lectures carefully. 

Dear Gurudev, I am still much attached to my family. Please divert that attachment on to the lotus feet 
of Srimati Radha Rani. I am suffering due to my ill health; please give me good health to serve Sri 
Radha Krishna properly. 

Dear Gurudev, I am unable to dress my deities properly. I am really worried. Please teach me how I 
can dress them beautifully. Let me to always serve them with heart and soul. 

Prabhupada,on this most auspicious day I beg you to please make our coming new generations also to 
be devotees so that they may serve Sri Radha Krishna and Laddu Gopal carefully, with lots of love. 

Yours insignificant servant, Bhaktin VanajaP 
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Bhaktin Vani Reddy 

Hare Krishna,   

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto you on the auspicious occasion 
of 117th appearance day. 

I think it’s a great opportunity for Hare Krishna devotees to express our views, experiences to SRILA 
PRABHUPADA.  

Daily when I chant HARE KRISHNA mantra, I think and see Prabhupada in my mind then we can see 
result of chanting HARE KRISHNA mantra. We are all very lucky to have human life. In this life God 
has given voice to chant LORD’s names.  

I am praying to Prabhupada to give more power and energy to serve GOD and make others chant 
HARE KRISHNA mantra. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Vani Reddy 
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Hare Krishna Movement-Jaipur  

Adinarayana Dasa 
“I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. “ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

 You have come to deliver the most fallen, but, of all the most fallen, I am the most fallen and 
wretched soul. But somehow because of your causeless mercy I have come in touch with your 
movement and able to live in association of such exalted Vaishnavas who have taken your instructions 
as their life and soul. Because of their mercy I am writing this offering to you for the 4th time. 

Prabhupada, you always say that maya is very strong, and spiritual life is like a razors’ edge. This year 
maya has kicked me all the way and this understanding has become quite clear to me. And, because 
my surrenderence to your lotus feet is not perfect like other Vaishnavas, it makes my situation even 
more miserable. 

You have given to us such beautiful and merciful deities of Krishna and Balarama, so that just by 
seeing their beautiful form we can forget all material attractions. But Prabhupada, I am not able to 
meditate on them and I donot feel attracted to them. Whole day I am forgetful of them. By their 
mercy, we get such nice Prasadam in APH. But, I am so fallen  that I have no such understanding. As 
servants of Krishna-Balaram, we should take only their remnants which they mercifully give to us. 
But, Prabhupada, I keep looking here and there . 

I am not able to control my senses, the tongue, the belly and the genitals Prabhupada. I am always 
succumbing to the dictation of maya and senses; so much so, that I have become their obedient and 
sincere servant, instead of becoming yours and Krishna’s servant. You have taught to become servant 
of the servant of Krishna. But I have become most arrogant who does not value any one except his 
false ego. I keep committing Vaishnava Aparadha everytime. 

Like your glories are endless, Prabhupada, similarly, the descriptions of my sinful propensities and 
criminal tendencies are endless. It is because of these propensities that I am not able to serve your 
mission properly even to the slightest degree and I continue to remain the greatest pretender in your 
mission. 

But in all this Prabhupada, there is only one saving grace. It is because of your purity and exalted 
status as an eternal, intimate associate of Krishna, that I get this strength and hope, that one day 
Krishna will feel pity towards me and bestow upon me spontaneous  attachment to thy lotus feet. On 
that day, I shall become free from all vice and serve your mission with full vigor and enthusiasm. 
When I may be able to bring smile to your lotus face…..  I wait for that day……… 

Aspiring to become servant of your servant, 

Adinarayana Dasa 

Ajit Krishna Dasa 

Dear Most Srila Prabhupad, 

It is my great fortune to be in your service. You led a life of incessant labour and activities for Sri 
Krishna, the supreme personality of Godhead. It was your love for the Lord that you preached the 
whole world the deep philosophy which had remained concealed in the pages of the Vedas, The 
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Upnishads, The Purans & the Bhagvatam. Your books opened the eyes of educated people and taught 
them their true relationship with God. 

Srimad Bhagvatam describes about you as follows- 

Prayen deva munayah sva-vimukti-kam  Maunam caranti vijne na parartha-nistha 

Naitan vihaya krapanan vimumuksa eko  nanyam tvad asya saranam brahmato nupasye 

My Dear Lord Nrsimhadeva, I see that there are many saintly persons indeed, but they are interested 
only in their own deliverance. Not caring for big cities and towns, they go to the Himalayas or the 
forest to meditate with vows of silence. They are not interested in delivering others. As for me, 
however, I do not wish to be liberated alone, leaving aside all these poor fools and rascals. I know that 
without Krishna Consciousness, without taking shelter of your lotus feet, one cannot be happy. 
Therefore I wish to bring them back to shelter at  your lotus feet. 

If I look back into my life and ask for myself that what made me to get such unimaginable fortune of 
serving the lotus feet of a pure devotee like you and the Supreme personality of Godhead Sri Krishna, I 
just have only one answer, that is your causeless mercy upon me. 

I am weak in my commitments to serve you and lack spiritual strength Srila Prabhupad. There are 
times when I have felt guilty and unfit to be your servant, but you have always guided me out of these 
situations through your spiritual instructions. 

Sri Krishna is obtained only by the mercy of the spiritual master. Srila Prabhupad, I beg for your 
mercy so that I get enough strength to act as a good instrument in your hands. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Ajit Krishna Dasa 

Anant Virya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Dear Prabhupad along with doing my authorise service I always think how to use my intelligence to 
build organisation which give benefit to many condition jiva like me. Recently I went through one 
conversation between your divine grace and   Giriräja maharaj. His divine grace asked Giriräja 
maharaj  

"Do you think this movement can go on without me?" Giriräja was astounded that Prabhupäda had 
called him in the middle of the night to ask him this. 

"I think," said Giriräja, "that as long as we are sincere and go on chanting Hare Kåiñhëa and follow the 
principles, the movement will be successful." 

Çréla Prabhupäda was silent. When he spoke, each word seemed to come with great effort. He uttered 
the word organization. Then he said, "Organization and intelligence. Is there anything else?" 

In last one year HKM-Jaipur as an organisation progressing in their preaching programmes. Many new 
avenue of expansion of prasadam distribution, youth preaching, family preaching, school going 
children preaching programme, has open up to spread sankirtana movement.It is ultimately Lord 
Krishna who rewards us with ever-increasing opportunities to further His purpose. I express my 
gratitude to your divine gracefor giving us this work of spreading Lord Chaitanya's Sankirtan 
Movement. 
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 As you know many times I revealed my heart to you for my gross and subtle mistakes of spiritual 
principals. My material conditioning comes into many different forms of defect. You told one of 
Bhaktivedanta purports “This material body has got four defects. The first defect is that a person in the 
material body must commit mistake. Must commit,less or more. And the..., anyone who possessing 
this material body, he must be illusioned. Illusioned means that accepting something for something” 

Theseanarthas is by-products of my enjoyment attitude of ‘material rasa’ especially when I gavepower 
of attorney to the mind. In this way, life after life, I am condition to this material nature. 

Bhaktivedanta purport makes me realise my own mistakes time to time, which I could not able to find 
by my own endeavour. Your Bhaktivedanta purports always wipe out my all kind of ignorance and 
bring me   to platform of servetiorship.  

To maintain that platform one has beSurrender, and one should serve the spiritual master like a 
menial servant, without false prestige, Submissive which  means we must know our imperfectness, 
Service where one has to submit himself unto the bona fide spiritual master. 

Being very poor and lowly, I have nothing to offer you on this occasion except unlimited thanks for 
your being so kind and tolerant, for had you been otherwise, what would my position be? 

Your divine mercy is following but I am so unfortunate as I am I simply cannot take advantage of it 
because of my insincerity. 

Since I am a clever cheat and a great pretender, people sometimes have a different impression of me, 
but actually I am a great fool and of absolutely no value to your glorious mission of distributing Kåñëa 
consciousness all over the world 

My dear Çréla Prabhupäda, kindly forgive me for my many offenses and foolishunforgivable mistakes 

Your fallen servant, 

Anant Virya Dasa. 

Anantha Sesha Dasa 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. Last year was very much turbulent year as 
far as my personal spiritual life is concerned. I had many ups and downs in my personal spiritual life. 
You know everything better. On this auspicious day, I beg your causeless mercy so that I can follow 
the devotional path more meticulously and systematically.   

Please help me to develop real attachment to holy name and be away from attachment to sense 
gratification thoughts and actions. I often get victim to sense gratification thoughts and that led to 
certain actions, which is detrimental to my devotional service. Help me to overcome these. 

The spiritual vibration has magnified multifold times in Ashram after coming of their Lordship Sri Sri 
Krishna-Balaram. As Their Lordship Sri Sri Krishna-Balaram bestowing their mercy on all of us, we are 
trying to preach Krishna consciousness to students and family members but definitely there are many 
leaps in our efforts as we are not very sincere, pure and systematic in our approach. We pray to your 
lotus feet that give us require spiritual strength and transcendental knowledge to work and preach 
more sincerely, seriously and systematically. 

As more and more devotees are joining Ashram, we have greater responsibly to guide them properly 
and help them to grow in spiritual path. To have trust and love between all the devotees (here in 
Jaipur) is very important for the growth of the institution, So please help and guide us in this regard. 
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As you always point out that purity is the force to preach Krishna Consciousness, please bestow your 
causeless mercy on me so that we are able to preach Krishna Consciousness to more and more sincere 
and serious college students. 

Your Servant, 

Anantha Sesha Dasa, Jaipur 

Atmarama Dasa 

d`".k d`ik ewfrZ Jhy izHkqikn vkids pj.kks esa lknj iz.kke xq:nso vkids ikou lkfu/; esa yk[kksa yksx HkfDr dk 

vH;kl dj jgs gSA vki d:.kk ds lkxj gS vki lc ij viuh d`ik dk fujUrj n`f"V ikr dj jgs gS bl izHkko 

ls lHkh ykHkkfUor gks jgs gS rFkk thou esa ekxZ n’kZu Hkh ik jgs gSA  

tks Hkh f’k"; vkids funsZ”kksa dk iwjh yxu ;k FkksMh lh bPNk “kfDr ds lkFk ikyu dj jgk gS og thou esas 

uohu vuqHkoksa dks ik jgk gS “kk;n tks mlus igys dHkh eglwl ugh fd;s gksxsaA  

vf/kdrj yksxks dh :fp Lo;a dh vis{kk blesa es vf/kd gksrh gS ijUrq vkids lkfu/; ds izHkko ls mls vius 

Lo;a ds nks"k o xyrh;kWa utj vkus yxrh gS tks igys vgadkj.k mls ns[k ikuk rFkk Lohdkjuk nksuks gh eqf’dy 

ckr FkhA vkidh d`ik ls LoPN euq";ksa dk fuekZ.k gks jgk gSA  

vki ls izkFkZuk gS fd vki eq>s HkfDr iFk ij vkxs c<us dh “kfDr iznku djsa eq>es n`<rk fujUrjrk o fgEer 

dk vHkko gSA  

vkidh d`ik ls lc lEHko gksxk ,slk esjk fo’okl gSa  

l/kU;okn 

vkids in fpUgks dk lsod  

vkRekjke nkl  

Bhaktavatara Dasa 

Dear srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your Lotus Feet. 

It’s a golden opportunity given by you to your this fallen disciple that I can express my gratitude for 
what you have supplied to me in life.As Lord Brahma told to Sri Narada that he had no ability to do 
penances,& that ability was supplied by Lord only; similarly O Prabhupada! Now I have understood 
that ability to express my gratitude is also supplied by you & Krishna. 

Krishna tells to gopies SB(10.32.22) : “O gopés, I am not able to repay My debt for your spotless 
service, even within a lifetime of Brahmä. Your connection with Me is beyond reproach. You have 
worshiped Me, cutting off all domestic ties, which are difficult to break. Therefore please let your own 
glorious deeds be your compensation.” 

Similarly its foolishness to even think to repay you back for your causeless mercy.Even by giving up 
my life it’s impossible to repay you back.How does it make a difference by adding spoonful water in 
ocean? So is my effort to add a very minute contribution in spreading your movement. Actually I can’t 
repay you back even spoonful water by trying to spread your mission. 

Now you have provided me an opportunity to spread this Krishna Consciousnessin Jodhpur. Though I 
don’t deserve to serve you,you gave such an opportunity.I don’t deserve to ask anything from you,but 
please Prabhupada give me enough strength and intelligence to explode FOLK and other aspects of 
Hare Krishna Movement.I have heard and read how much vibrant this movement was in 70’s during 
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your time.This was possible only by Your Divine Grace and Lord Krishna’s blessings.People are really 
suffering on the name of advancement in materialistic life.They are sucking their own blood like camel 
eating thorns.My efforts are also not sincere,but can become sincere if you interfere & mold my 
buddhi to follow your instructions. 

You always tell how a disciple can make you happy? 

If disciple can chant (Hare Krishna Mantra-16 rounds) nicely you’ll become happy. 

You always tell how a disciple can make you happy? 

If a disciple can read & distribute your books more & more,you’ll become happy. 

You always tell how a disciple can make you happy? 

If a disciple can follow four regulative principles strictly…you’ll become happy. 

You always tell how a disciple can make you happy? 

If a disciple can attend mangal aarti everyday & don’t feel sleepy,you’ll become happy. 

You always tell how a disciple can make you happy? 

If a disciple put his sincere efforts to follow your instructions,you’ll become happy. 

You have told many times how a disciple can make you happy…but I am not able to make you happy 
even a single time.So His Divine Grace, please bless this fallen conditioned soul to make you happy 
even for a single moment.Please Prabhupada wash off my ego,lust, greed, anger like all anarthas and 
save me from this dark material world. 

Your most fallen disciple, Bhaktavatara Dasa 

Brajendra Nandana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance at yours Lotus feet. It is  my great fortune that I have been given 
this great opportunity to describe your glories. But I am so unfortunate that till now I am unable to 
recognize Your  glorious position. And that is why I take your many instructions for granted and as a 
result simply kicked by Maya. I am like an ignorant child who has been given a diamond to play with 
not knowing its true value. KC is the most precious diamond distributed by Your Divine Grace to the 
fallen, sinful and ignorant mass of people like me. The whole world can get solace any under the 
shelter of Your Divine lotus feet.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I am Your most insignificant disciple who has accepted this path of KC 
sentimentally by circumstantial forces created by Your mercy only. I am deeply indebted to You from 
the core of my heart for these circumstantial forces which are nothing but absolutely Your mercy upon 
this useless fellow. In the beginning I had to go through many hardships which I was incapable to 
face. But by Your mercy, I could surpass them all. I committed many offences but You forgave them 
all. Most of my actions were faulty but still you provided me constant enthusiasm.  

Srila Prabhupada, I aspire for  freedom from the six faults, six enemies and the six urges. I am longing 
for the six good qualities and the six kinds of holy associations. And this all is possible by Your 
causeless mercy only. Your Divine Grace, You Always wanted Your disciples to be a devotee like 
Prahalad Maharaj. Because only then it will be possible to subdue all demoniac people. Kindly bestow 
upon me the constant flow of Your causeless mercy so that I can have the intense desire, intense 
greed, intense seriousness and immense preaching spirit as well as Transcendental strength and 
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Transcendental intelligence to serve your glorious mission and eventually come to a standard of pure 
devotion. 

Aspiring to become your Servant, 

Brajendra Nandana Dasa 

Damodar Chaitanya Dasa 

My dear loving spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s on to your lotus feet. On this auspicious occasion I beg 
your mercy, forgiveness and blessing in to Krishna consciousness. I know & u and Krishna also know 
that how many mistakes or offenses that I have done to holy name & to vaishnavas . I sincerely 
apologize and beg your forgiveness. 

You are founder Achayra of international society for Krishna consciousness (ISCKON) movement. 
You circled the globe 14 times, preaching & inspiring your followers at the age of 70 years. You 
presently established 108 temples throughout world and inspired lot of disciples, you wrote 70 books 
on the science of Krishna consciousness. You changed the life of hippies in western countries and 
made them your followers in Krishna consciousness.  

The knowledge you have poured into your writings, is laudable and any person, if seriously , 
thoughtfully studies in depth, with pointed attention. He will understand the reality of life.You have 
very superbly and ironically underlined that human birth is not meant for sensual pleasure  like dogs 
and hogs but attaining the abode of lord goloka vrindavana. 

It is my sincere request to my senior devotee please correct if I have committed any mistakes because 
this is not an offering to an ordinary person but to our spiritual master his divine grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta swami Prabhupada who saved us from the real problem namely, birth, death, old age 
and disease. 

By your mercy unfortunate soul become fortunate, 

By your mercy I got the association of devotee, 

By your mercy we have got the opportunity of relishing varieties of Krishna prasadam from devotee,                          
Please accept my offering at your lotus feet and please bless me to progress on the path of Krishna 
consciousness. 

Thanks, 

All glory and glories to Jagat Guru Sirla Prabhupada. 

The whole world savior “Jagat Guru Sirla Prabhupada” ki jay. 

 Your servant, 

Damodar Chaitanya Dasa. (DDCD) 

Gaurmandal Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories unto you. 

As per your transcendental desire your “trying to be disciple” is engaged in bringing more Jivas under 
the shade of your lotus feet. This year was factually my first year of service in Jaipur and brought me 
good amount of experience. By the mercy of Krishna-Balram, the temple is full of transcendental 
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energy and many souls are getting attracted. I am deeply indebted and thankful for your bestowing 
upon us the association of such pure Vaishnavas. The way they tirelessly work for your pleasure, with 
deep compassion and tolerance  always increases our enthusiasm for serving you with even greater 
rigor. I always desire to remain their humble servant and only by your mercy can I do so because 
pleasing them means pleasing you.  

Maybe because I am a fruitive worker, but this slow pace of preaching doesn’t satisfy me. There should 
be a revolution in preaching. We are in great need of great many powerful preachers to fulfill the 
unfinished task of Sacchidananda Bhaktivinoda Thakura. By your grace we are seeing some light on 
the horizon. Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is anxious, you are anxious; the only thing lacking is purity. So 
on this most auspicious day of the appearance of Your Divine Grace, I beg at the dust of your lotus 
feet to bless us with the constant chanting of holy name and uninterrupted remembrance of the lotus 
feet of Krishna and the instructions of Your Divine Grace, as that is the only means of purification. 

Aspiring to become and always remain a humble servant of your servants, 

Your insignificant servant, 

Gaurmandal Das 

Gopanandini Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet 

Years back on this holy day you made your appearance in this dark world, you descended from the 
spiritual world with the shining torchlight of knowledge in your hand. The darkness of ignorance fled 
before your presence, you are truly the person BHAGAVATA. Anyone could see that you are 
empowered by God. It was evident in everything you did. No one has ever preached, nor will anyone 
ever preach as you have, who else could have made spiritual life so practical, relevant, and irresistible? 

Srila Prabhupada your movement is expanding and we are growing intensely. We are going through 
many changes.  Keep guiding us so that we don’t go astray from your instruction and your divine plan. 
Srila Prabhupada it has been a memorable experience working for this great mission of yours. I have 
over years matured materially and spiritually, I am grateful to you for your inconceivable mercy and 
direction but embarrassed at to how little I have served you and I therefore herein vow to intensify my 
efforts to serve you in a better way. Srila Prabhupada I beg for your causeless mercy to meet success in 
various women and children programme. It should expand more so that more women and children 
accept Krishna consciousness and are engaged in chanting the holy name of the lord. 

Srila Prabhupada you have taken me through different experience in devotional life that has surely 
strengthened my dependence on you, but beg for more. Once you assured “I can kick out all 
stumbling blocks immediately, provided you accept my guidance “please Srila Prabhupada continue to 
guide me. 

Thankyou Srila Prabhuapada for the wonderful gift of devotional service which you have given me, 
make me capable so that I can spread Lord Chaitanya’s mission. I beg your mercy to engage in your 
service more and more so that my contaminated heart will be purified and my great fortune of being 
insignificant instrument in spreading the holy name of the lord will be fulfilled. 

Seeking the shelter of your lotus feet birth after birth. 

Your menial servant  

Gopanandini Devi Dasi 
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Guna Shresta Dasa 

Pujya Prabhupada, 

Prabhu pada ………….. Prabhupada (refrain) 

Jagat guru meru prabhu pada  

Bhakta siromani mero prabhu pada…1 

Prabhu pada ………….. Prabhupada 

Pita ji se tu sikha, Bade Nishthavan 

Guru ji se tu Sikha, Bade Satyavan 

Satyavan hukar, viswa vikshyat 

Sabhi Sisya, Kare tera Naam Gun Gaan…2  

Prabhu pada ………….. Prabhupada (refrain) 

Tu Janu Ek Sisya, Bade Durachar 

Sai Sisya Ka Naam, Gun Shrestha Das…3 

Prabhu pada ………….. Prabhupada (refrain)   

Tu Jaku Sisya Boli, kare Angikar 

Tera Ashirwad matre, Hue Golak Dham…..4 

Prabhu pada ………….. Prabhu pada (refrain) 

Your servant  

Guna Shrestha Dasa 

Hari Gopal Dasa 

All Glories to My Patit Pawan Guru Maharaj Srila Prabhupada. 

My respectful and humble obeisance unto the dust of your lotus feet.  

I was drowning in the dark ocean of nescience tumbling in the waves of maya futile but it is You who 
showered your causeless mercy on this purposeless soul. You have gifted the world such a movement 
in which even a deceitful person like me has a place. O Master! Please bless me by always by keeping 
under the shade of your Divine Lotus Feet. Please help me Prabhupada to overcome this filthy 
mentality which is generated from this polluted consciousness every now and then. It is just by your 
krpa and blessings that I can overcome this test and make advancement in Spiritual life. Prabhupada 
bless me so that I can think of nothing else but be absorbed in Krishna Bhakti and follow your 
instructions absolutely. Seeking your Blessings and Mercy forever.  

Your Insincere Unqualified Servant, 

Hari Gopal Dasa 

Hrishikesh Dasa 

All Glorious to Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet, 
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Thankyou for accepting me as your disciple and giving me association of devotees.  

Prabhu pada  I have got LLP services during this services I meet so many people and mostly have no 
idea about  spiritual life and I was also one of them but have saved me from this dager .prabhu pada 
before came in touch with Krishna consciousness I had gone three time haridwar to took bath in 
ganges but nothing is happen.but when I come in touch with Krishna consciousness I left my all bad 
habit.you have written in once purport in srimad Bhagavatam pure devotee of lord is more powerful 
then Ganges water one can drive spiritual benefit  out of prolonged use of the Ganges water but one 
can be sanctified at once by the mercy of pure devotee,and you are self a such devotee who are 
distributing your causeless mercy to every one. Prabhupada   give us strength to repeat the success 
history of ISKCON. 

Your fallen disciple  

Hrishikesh Dasa 

Indradyumna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

This is your insignificant servant offering his obisciences unto you. All glories to you by whose mercy 
people in kaliyuga are able to get this true science of spirituality.  

Last year I have just got into ashrama and on my path of fulfilling your mission. I am very happy and 
it is impossible for me to conceive that my meaningless life has now got a meaning. This jiva 
Prabhupada has done so many sinful activities in his past lives that he is still carrying those 
impressions. May those dark impressions be rubbed off by impressions of thy lotus feet. 

Your instructions are the golden guidelines for those in this path of developing Krishna 
Consciousness.  But this fallen soul is struggling in following them. Bless this child of yours with 
remembrance of your instruction so that at least I can crawl a bit behind my god brothers. They are 
serving you sincerely; please give me strength to serve them. 

Please don’t forget your unworthy servant when you go back to Krishna after fulfilling your mission. 

Your faithful servant, 

Indradyumna Das 

Krishna Charan Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. My dear Srila prabhupad this year our 
activities are going on well here in Akshayapatra & continuing serving food to 1500000 children 
everyday. They are actually having Prasadam and are getting connected to Krishna. It is making 
impact and slowly bringing a change in the society & people are recognizing the work of Hare Krishna 
people. It is creating a good image among the people. However all this is happening by your mercy 
only.At the same time Folk  is also  going better and many boys are getting some idea about 
spirituality and it is changing their life. There is success as they decide to serve you. 

 KC preaching is also little slow because people are busy in sense gratification. But Devotees business 
is to preach so that people understand the real goal of life. I want to become a qualified devotee for 
this work.  
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Presently I am not Satisfied my Self.  I am getting lots of facilities but I not doing nothing. I am 
determined like the worm in stool to go back to stool again and again. You are unlimitedly merciful 
and are taking away this suffering soul from the forest fire of material existence again and again. 
Please shower your Special mercy, so that I will remain eternally at your lotus feet, renouncing stool 
like material sense gratification. 

Prabhupad, shastras mention about the qualities of qualified devotees. 

• Acceptance of spiritual master 
• Study of the Veda 
• Austerity 
• Sense Contral 
• Spiritul knowledge 

Even though your mercy is there but due to the laziness & conditional life, unable to recognize. 

Krishna says in gita 15.7 

mamaiväàço jéva-loke jéva-bhütaù sanätanaù 

manaù-ñañöhänéndriyäëi prakåti-sthäni karñati 

The living entities in this conditioned world are My eternal fragmental parts. Due to conditioned life, 
they are struggling very hard with the six senses, which include the mind. 

Prabhupad   the mind is the chief agent which is driving him in this material existence. 

That material World is full of darkens only.  No happiness is there in that situation. Only hope is your 
causeless mercy. 

I know your special mercy that you deliver even mellachas. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu delevers           
great sinful persons- jagai madhai.You are the representative of Mahaprabhu.You are   delivering lacks 
of people. Srila Prabhupad I am begging on this auspicious day please gives me your special causeless 
mercy. I am able to serve nicely the deities sri sri Krishna Balaram, sri sri sri Jaganath Baladev 
Subhadra, sri sri gaura nitai & vaishnavas. 

Your fallen so called servant, Krishna Charan Dasa (Jaipur) 

Lokbandhu Chaitanya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept the most humble obeisance of this most fallen soul at your divine lotus feet on this most 
auspicious appearance day of Your Divine Grace. 

Being the ocean of causeless mercy, you have delivered many fallen souls from the clutches of this 
material existence and I am one of them. I am very much obliged to you that you have accepted me as 
one of your eternal servant. I was loitering in this vast material ocean for many-many millions of years 
without any means. Now you have picked up me from that filthy place and given me the shelter in 
your boat, in the shade of your divine lotus feet. It is by your causeless mercy that I am doing personal 
devotional service to KRISHNA-BALRAMA. 

Please always be mercy on me otherwise I will be flue away due to the strong wind of material 
existence. Although I have no qualification but I have intense desire to serve you. Please never keep 
me away from the service of your divine lotus feet.   

Your Insignificant Servant, Lokbandhu Chaitanya Das 
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Madan Gopal Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto Your Lotus Feet, which can give shelter to whole world.  

 My association with Your Glorious Movement has passed three years. I thank you again for engaging 
me in your service for all these years, and beg you to keep me engaged in the service of the Lordship 
Shri Shri Krishna Balaram. 

I have been two years since here in Jaipur. Unfortunately I am not able to do justice to my allocated 
service. So, Prabhupada please give me sufficient intelligence so that I can engage cent percent in your 
mission and begin actually serving your mission. 

I am really ashamed to see that I am not able to practice the simple rules laid by you. As you know, 
with my own endeavor I will not be able to practice any spiritual activities. I know you are personally 
taking care of me. I am not able to payback. 

Many times you mention about the seriousness and sincerity for continuing in this movement. As you 
know I did not have any of these qualities but only because of your special mercy I am able to do a 
little.   Once you said “Do not be surprised who leaves this movement, be surprised who stays.” I have 
only one prayer Prabhupada please ties me in this movement even if my so called intelligence giving 
different thoughts and allurements.  

Prabhupada, please bless me with more humility, intelligence, strength and enthusiasm, so that I can 
serve and satisfy Vaishnavas who are all engaged in Krishna’s service and your mission. 

Your fallen servant 

Madan Gopal Dasa  

Madhav Charan Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad. 

Please accept my respectful obeisance on this most auspicious Vyas Puja Celebration of 2013. 

All glories to Your Grace. 

You are a great devotee of Lord Krishna who taught the ignorant people of this age about the science 
of God. You preached the whole world about the Bhagwat Dharma that simply by knowing our eternal 
and intimate relation with the Absolute Truth the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Krishna we 
can attain tangible and everlasting happiness . As lord Caitanya says that this Sankirtan Movement is 
the prime benediction for the humanity at large. That’s why worldwide your followers are taking 
pleasure in- chanting Hare Krishna, singing for Krishna, dancing with the devotees of Krishna, hearing 
and discussing about Krishna ,Working hard for Krishna and so on. Without being disturbed by the 
modern amenities. 

Once In August of 1976, In an interview with a famous reporter Mr. Mike Robinson of London 
Broadcasting Company You were asked as follows:- 

Mike Robinson: Can you tell me what you believe to be the meaning of life? Why do we exist in the 
first place?  

Srila Prabhupada: The meaning of life is to enjoy. But now you are on a false platform of life, and 
therefore you are suffering instead of enjoying. Everywhere we see the struggle for existence. Everyone 
is struggling, but what is their enjoyment in the end? They are simply suffering and dying. Therefore, 
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although life means enjoyment, at the present moment your life is not enjoyment. But if you come to 
the real, spiritual platform of life, then you'll enjoy. 

Bg states that “antavat tu phalaà teñäà tad bhavaty alpa-medhasäm” [Bg. 7.23]. Those who are 
satisfied with temporary happiness, they're not very intelligent. On the other hand.SB States the 
specialty of this movement as - yajïaiù saìkértana-präyair yajanti hi su-medhasaù [SB 11.5.32].people 
with nice brain substance will join this movement and take unlimited pleasure. 

Prabhupada, I am neither intelligent nor having any brain substance actually. I am having no 
qualification to join your movement. As Vedas enjoin that not only guru should be bonafide but a 
disciple also should be bonafide enough. Disciple should be very serious in spiritual life. But I am not 
so. Many times I become victim of my whimsical nature and ignore the importance of your divine 
instruction. 

But you always teach to your sincere disciples in the exemplary way that how you followed the 
instruction of your guru maharaj Srila BhakiSiddant Swami Prabhupada as your life and soul. 

On guru’s order how you started publishing Back to Godhead magazine single handedly! 

On guru’s order how you left your family life and preached this message of K.C in a more systematic 
way! 

Although living in Vrindavan, On guru’s order how you left the sacred land at the age of 70 and went 
America! 

Having full dependency of the Lord how you continued to struggle for one full year in the foreign land 
with no resource! 

How painstakingly you wrote the transcendental books and attracted all class of people like-scholars, 
scientists, great leaders of the world and even a common man also! 

How you taught the true meaning of vairagya. By applying the principle of Yukta Vairaya given by 
Rupa Goswami and left no resource unused in the service of the Lord Krishna. 

One should go to a guru for spiritual advancement of life, not as a fashion. People in general go to a 
guru as a fashion. Just like in America there is fashion of keeping dogs likewise out of ignorance they 
take guru as something very cheap. But in actuality guru is as good as God. And he should be 
worshiped like God. 

Prabhupada please make me eligible to serve you by following your instruction as my mission in life. 
Give me strength to overcome all the anarthas. Guide me not to commit any offences to the 
vaishnavas. 

Your most fallen disciple 

Madhav Charan Dasa 

Maha Kurma Dasa 

To Dearmost, 

Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your divine lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada one more year passed in Krishna Consciousness and I don’t find any change in my 
consciousness and I still commit many offenses and mistakes by listening to my crazy mind, but it is 
only by your causeless mercy and all the vaishnavas that after all the foolish mistakes of mine you 
have still kept me in this movement, please forgive me for all my mistakes. 
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Srila Prabhupada by your mercy many sincere devotees are  joining your glorious movement to spread 
the message of Lord Chaitanya, kindly give me the intelligence and right direction to engage themin 
your service and groom them to become best devotees in future . 

Srila Prabhupada Folk in Jaipur is now picking up and many sincere devotees are coming in touch 
with Krishna Consciousness it is possible only by your mercyand we have started folk preaching  in 
Jodhpur this year and have plans to spread the message of Lord Chaitanya in Bikaner and Pilani and 
open our hostels soon which can be possible only by your mercy. 

Srila Prabhupada many families have also got connected with Krishna Consciousness after we have 
started the cell program and ashraya program  and we have to do much more by your guidance. 

Srila Prabhupada I once again request you to forgive me for all my mistakes and offenses I have done 
and engage me in the service of their lordships Sri Sri Krishna Balram, JagannathBaladevSubadhra and 
Gour Nitai by decorating them gorgeously and offering them nice preparations and by engaging in 
practical devotional service till the last breath of my life. 

Your most fallen servant 

Maha Kurma Dasa 

Nitai Charana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada  

I offer my humble obiesiences at your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of your divine appearance. 

Till now in Krishna consciousness I have understood that, to progress in spiritual life one has to make 
instructions of spiritual master as one’s life and soul. And this you have practically shown in your life. 
You left the peaceful life vrindavana and took up the most difficult task of spreading this Krishna 
consciousness movement all over the world as per the order of your spiritual master. You have 
mercifully descended in this material world to distribute your mercy to one and all without 
discrimination. That shows your compassion towards conditioned souls of this material world who are 
engrossed in modes of passion and ignorance. You accepted many unqualified disciples even at the 
cost of accepting their sinful reactions. One who follows your instructions sincerely can feel the 
influence of three modes getting diminished. You have cleared all the possible doubts in your books 
which can arise in a devotee’s mind, even to the question of your succession. But this can be realised 
only if one his having firm conviction on your words.   

Prabhupada this year by your mercy I have been given a great responsibility for which I am not 
qualified at all. I am trying my best to follow your instructions as it is but due to my conditioning I’m 
not able to follow. And I promise you from now onwards I will try to push on this movement to the 
best of my ability coz that’s the only way to please you. So on this day I pray at your lotus feet please 
make me an instrument in your hand for preaching this Hare Krishna movement in Udaipur to one 
and all. Please forgive me for any offense committed at your lotus feet and vaisnavas. 

Your servent  

Nitai Charana Dasa 

Prana Vallabha Chaitanya Dasa 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

This Krishna Consciousness is unique & as said by Lord Chaitnya it is ‘anandam budhi vardhanam’ 
that it is ever increasing joy. So this year by your mercy, I came to slight understanding that in 
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Krishna Consciousness most important thing is internal purification or in other words change of our 
internal consciousness or increase in attachment to Krsna. So, a devotee may be engaged in so many 
services like pujari, cooking, collecting donation, preaching to other people & many other but if we r 
not having Krsna as center, proper purification will not happen. So this kind of approach to Krishna 
Consciousness will come only by reading your books systematically & having good sadhana & good 
attentive chanting. So this year by your mercy, I came to understanding that in this Kali- Yuga mind is 
trained in such a way that it finds only negative in other person. Mind is trained in such a way that it 
always try to correct others & rarely give thoughts to change ourselves. In nutshell, by your mercy I 
was able to understand that first priority should be given to internal purification, “PRODUCTIVITY IS 
NOT IMPORTANT, PURIFICATION IS MORE IMPORTANT”. 

So in end I would pray to SRILA PRABHUPADA that please help me more of my internal purification, 
give me intelligence how to become obedient servant, how to chant more attentively, how to read your 
books nicely” 

May your name, fame and glories be spread all over the three worlds; I take shelter of your lotus feet. 

Aspiring to become a humble & menial servant 

Prana Vallabha Chaitanya Dasa 

Radha Priya Dasa 

My savior dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all I would like to thank you for giving more responsibility and engagement which made me 
more serious in Devotional service. Srila Prabhupada this year was most productive year in my 
devotional life because you made me to experience the little glimpse of Krisna Consciousness. I 
regained my enthusiasm for kirtan and service as it was there in the initial days and I have become 
serious in sadhana and chanting. My devotional life is more principled than before. But even though 
you showered your causeless mercy upon this fallen soul, still I’m not able to come out of ignorance 
completely. My previous activities and karma is not allowing me to completely come out ignorance. 
Please bless this insignificant servant so that I can come out this bodily conception and material 
sensual pleasure which is very insignificant in comparison to devotional service. In the Srimad 
Bhagavatam(7.9.45) it is said that sense pleasure is compared to the itching and it cannot be avoided 
by keep on rubbing continuously. Even though this fact is well known still I’m not able to practically 
apply in my life. The only remedy for this itching is to tolerate this and I need your mercy and help in 
realizing this. You have been correcting and guiding me through different instances or through your 
representatives and you are cautioning me when I’m doing wrong and I’m also trying to correct myself 
but this remains for few days or months and again I’m becoming victim of Maya. Please help me to 
come out of this Maya permanently. Please keep me engaged in the service Krishna, your humble self 
and Vaishnavas. Please bless me not to commit any offence at the lotus feet of the Vaishnavas. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me shelter at your divine lotus feet. 

Your insignificant most fallen servant 

Radha Priya Dasa 
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Raghupati Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obedience at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada it is by your mercy that I am standing before you otherwise who am I to fight against the 
material nature and its laws please give the blessing so that my whole life become the part of your 
mission to spread the message of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Prabhupda last year was really a great year for me that you have given me the Hari Naam Diksha by 
which I have got the service of doing the worship of lord directly. 

Prabhupada last year I have not follow your rules and regulation 100% i.e. I have left morning sadna 
program many time prabhupada please forgive me for breaking your order and give me the strength so 
that I can’t do this again because this is the heart of spiritual life. 

Prabhupada your sincere disciple has given me the chance of doing management service, while doing 
this service there are many chance of becoming the master and thinking of doer ship can rise up but I 
came to become the servant of your disciple and to remember KRISHNA, so please always help me so 
that I should not think of becoming the master and in all my work I should always think that 
KRISHNA is the doer. 

Prabhupada from last few month I was disturbed because of lusty desire but you have helped me in all 
the moment when I was disturbed prabhupada please give me the strength so that those days can’t 
come again in my life because these desire are really a hindrance in my spiritual life and give the 
strength of following your rules and regulation only by following your order we can fulfill the mission 
of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Your’s servant’s servant 

Raghupati Dasa  

Rasaraj Krishna Dasa 

faIkje J?;s;  Jhy izHkqikn 

vkids pj.k deyksa esa ’kr~ ’kr~ ueuA 

xr o"kksZ dh Hkk¡fr bl o"kZ Hkh eq>s vkidk lkfUu/; bl vkJe :ih oSdqaB esa feykA blds fy, 
eSa vkidk cgqr cgqr vkHkkjh gw¡A 

izHkqqikn th vkius vius lkfgR;ksa esa ;g dbZ ckj of.kZr fd;k gS fd ftl izdkj ;fn dksbZ O;fDRk 
vkf/;fRed Kku dh [kkst esa gS rks mls ,d ln~ ¼okLrfod½ xq: ds le{k tkuk pkfg, vkSj 
fouez gksdj Kku vftZr djuk pkfg, lkFk gh vki crkrs gS ftl izdkj vkf/;fRed Kku ds 
fy, ln~xq: dh vko’;drk gS mlh izdkj Kku vftZr djus okys dks Hkh ,d okLrfod f’k"; 
cuus dh vko’;drk gS vkSj ;fn nksuksa esa ls ,d dh Hkh deh jgh rks Kku dk vknku&iznku 
laHko ugh gS rks bl rF; ls ;g irk pyrk gS fdl izdkj ,d O;fDr dks u dsoy f’k"; cuus 
dh vko’;drk CkfYd mls ,d okLrfod f’k"; cuus dh vko’;drk gSA vki Hkxon~xhrk esa 
crkrs gS dh ;fn fdlh dks bl ’kkL= dk Kku pkfg, rks mls fcYdqy vtZqu dh rjg f’k";or~ 
vkpj.k djus dh vko’;drk gS u dh vius eu ekus rjhds }kjkA  vkius vius 
Hkxon~xhrk ds O;k[;kuksa esa crk;k gS fd fdl izdkj vtqZu leatl dh fLFkfr esa f?kj tkrk gS 
vkSj vius yk[k iz;klksa ds ckn Hkh og ml ifjfLFkrh ls fudy ugha ikrk gS vkSj varr% cksyrk 
gS& 
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f’k";Lrs·ga 'kkf/k eka Roka iziUue 

vkSj fQj og Hkxoku dk f'k";Ro Lohdkj dj mudh 'kj.k esa vk tkrk gSA fBd mlh izdkj gesa 
Hkh xq: ds le{k lEkiZ.k dh Hkkouk  ls lefiZr gksuk pkfg, vkSj dsoy laiw.kZ lEkiZ.k dh 
Hkkouk gh ,d c//k tho dks mlds ca/kuksa ls eqDr djkus esa l{ke gSA bl fo"k; dk Li"Vhdj.k 
vkius cgqr gh vPNs :Ik ls Jhen~Hkkxor~ ds 8os Ldan  esa egkjkt cfy ds LkoZLo lEiZ.k ds 
:Ik esa fd;k gSA 

izHkqikn th eSa vkils ;g blfy, cksy jgk gw¡ D;ksafd ;gh ,d f’k"; dk ,sslk xq.k gS tks mls 
mlds lHkh ikiksa ls eqfDr dk jkLrk iz’kLr djokrk gS ysfdu ;g Hkkouk eq>esa vPNs ls  
lekfgr ugha gks ik jgh gS dgha u dghas fdlh u fdlh izdkj ls bUæh; r`fIr dh Hkkouk eu esa 
vk gh tkrh gS vkius vius lkfgR;ksa esa og lHkh funsZ’k ,ao tkudkfj;ka nh gaSA ftls ;fn dksbZ 
O;fDr vius thou esa vkRelkr~ djs rks og Hkh Hkxon~ /kke tk lds] ysfdu bl xq.k dk eq>esa 
cM+k gh vHkko gS d̀I;k vki esjh bl Hkkouk ,ao ,d okLrfod f’k"; cuus dh dkeuk dks iw.kZ 
djsaA 

eq>s ;g iw.kZ fo’okl gS ftl izdkj nsof"kZ ukjn th us ,d v/ke f’kdkjh vkSj Hkxoku pSrU; 
egkizHkq us ujk/ke Hkkb;ksa ¼txkbZ vkSj enkbZ½ dk vkReguu~ gksus ls cpk;k Fkk vkSj mUgsa viuk 
lrr~ lkfUu/; iznku fd;k Fkk Bhd mlh izdkj vki Hkh eq>s vejRo iznku djsxsa vkSj eq>s og 
lc iznku djsaxs ftlls  eS lrr~ vkids pj.k deyksa dh lsok esa yxk jg¡wA  

vki eq>s og ojnku nhft, ftlls esjh lkjh bPNk,sa vkids o’khHkwr gksdj vkidh bPNkvksa es 
ifjofrZr gks tk, vkSj  esjs thou dh dk;Z’kkyk ds gj ,d dk;Z dsoy  vkids bPNkvksa dh iwfrZ 
esa fd;k tk,A vU;Fkk dsoy naMor f’k"; cus jgus ls thou dk mns~’; iw.kZ ugha gksxkA  

D;k D;k vfHkyk"kk,sa O;Dr d:¡ vkSj fdl izdkj vkids vlhfer xq.kksa dh O;k[;k d:¡A eS rks 
lk/kkj.k tho gw¡ vkSj vki Hkxoku Jh d`".k ds vuU; HkDrA 

vr% esjh Hkkoukvksa dks d̀".k Hkkouk Hkkfor djsa vkSj viuh ’kj.k lrr~ iznku djrs jgsaA 

vkids fuR; nkl ¼f'k";½ cuus dk vfHkyk"kh 

jljkt d̀".k nkl 

gjs d̀".kk ewoesUV]t;iqj 

Rasollasa Krishna Dasa 

Dear Spiritual master and Father Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your appearance. 

One more year has passed in Krishna consciousness just because of your grace Srila Prabhupada and I 
request you to always keep me at your lotus feet eternally even if I do not desire anytime due to my 
fallible nature.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada I can clearly see that you are the only spiritual master of the entire world jagat-
guru who can deliver the fallen souls from the clutches of maya. The incomparable service which Lord 
accepted from you in his mission clearly ascertains your close proximity with him.  

Still it is a great misfortune that not many in the world know your glories. I become very disappointed 
when I see many so called cheater gurus who actually do not know the purports of the vedic literature 
fooling the general masses for their personal concerns. Actually you and only you deserve to be the 
Spiritual master of the world but at the present moment it is not so. There is no doubt and I can 
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clearly see that the day will come when your actual position will be established in this world and only 
then the mission of Lord will propagate in its full swing.  

Lot of work has to be done in the Lord’s mission on this planet and I will be fortunate if I will be used 
as an instrument in this mission. Please make this useless servant of yours fortunate by exploiting him 
to the best extent in Lord Chaitany’s mission.  

Nothing is hidden from you father and you know all my shortcomings. Please give me spiritual 
strength to overcome all of them. Days are passing in Krishna consciousness and I am not satisfied as I 
am unable to render the service which I can render to you and Krishna. I want to follow all your 
instructions and orders to the best of my capacity but I am conditioned to act differently.  

Please give me proper jnana-bala-kriya so that I can discharge all my devotional duties and 
responsibilities properly. As you say that the purity is the force, the task entrusted to me can be 
accomplished successfully if I am pure. Please Srila Prabhupada be merciful unto me so that I can 
purify myself in Lord’s mission and hence please everyone.   

In the end I beg you to forgive your son for the offences which he committed knowingly or 
unknowingly at your lotus feet and at the feet of your disciples.  

I pray unto Lord that I become loyal and faithful to you. 

Your fallen servant, Rasollasa Krishna Dasa 

Sanat Kumar Dasa 

Dear prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who is 
very dear to Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

The word Guru is derived from two words, 'Gu' and 'Ru'. The Sanskrit root "Gu" means darkness or 
ignorance. "Ru" denotes the remover of that darkness. Therefore one who removes darkness of our 
ignorance is a Guru. Without guru we can not approach absolute truth. Gurus are believed by many to 
be the most necessary part of lives. 

So we are very fortunate that Prabhupada has chosen as a disciple so our obligation should be follows 
the principle of guru. Many times disciple asked to prabhupada, prabhupada how I could please 
you.but prabhupada always answered them; you just follow the four regulative principles and chant 
sincerely sixteen rounds daily. So you can understand, prabhupada was very strict about regulative 
principle and chanting. So I always try to follow the four regulative principles and chant sincerely. 

If  some how  I  committed  mistake  please forgive me .I want to serve prabhupada movement very  
sincerely please bless me so that I can become successful in my mission, and  every individual soul get 
a chance  to go back to Krishna, back to godhead. 

Your’s most fallen servant 

Sanat Kumar Dasa 

Sanatana Dasa 

Dear srila prabhupada 

I beg to offer this most unworthy & Inadequate homage to your lotus feet. 

I prostrate myself at your lotus feet & offer my most respectful & humble obeisance and unending 
gratitude again & again. 
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This is very auspicious day for all of us that we are celebrating your divine appearance & I m the part 
of this celebration is something exiting for me. 

As being a most fallen what can I offer or glorify your divine grace but I would like to recollect  the 
benediction that I received by your causeless mercy. 

One more year passed by in the service of your lotus feet. This year u have engaged me in a wonderful 
service  that is the essence “Preaching”. you have given me a opportunity to meet many-many people 
and preach them about K.C.It helped me a lot in becoming more mature in dealing with  different-2 
people & how to preach. i am really enjoying this service. I beg at your lotus feet pls always keep me 
engage in the service of your lotus feet though I m not qualified to render service to a pure devotee of 
krsna but its your causeless mercy only that  u made it possible for me . 

Though I m happy but at the core of my heart  I m dissatisfy  because of not following your 
instruction strictly specially reading so I beg your special mercy to improve my condition in the 
following aspects. 

Chanting attentively 

Get rid from offensive mentality 

Reading your books regularly 

Follow your all instruction as my life and soul 

Srila prabhupada please always keep me at the shelter & divine protection of your lotus feet.pls let me 
never ever go away from the shelter of your lotus feet. may your glories now be proclaimed 
throughout the three worlds. 

Aspiring to be your faithful servant 

Sanatana Dasa 

Sarvalakshana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad Ji    

Please accept my humble Dandvatas 

On this most Auspicious & Grandeous Day I must say that You are the only Acharya who fits sent 
percent in the outfit of Jagat Guru as measured by Sanatan Goswami 

äpane äcare keha, nä kare pracära 

pracära karena keha, nä karena äcära 

’äcära’, ‘pracära’,—nämera karaha ‘dui’ kärya 

tumi—sarva-guru, tumi jagatera ärya 

In my offering to you I wish to say what I was feeling about you for last few years….. 

I don’t know what the meaning of being a disciple of you is 

I really don’t know what the value of the presence of you is 

But I am proud of being in touch with you&for a soul like me; only sufficient thing is to get causeless 
mercy of a magical person; like you. I am proud that I know a person who is a Lover of Krishna,Who 
talks on Krishna, who sings of Krishna, who dance about Krishna; who eats for Krishna & who sleeps 
for Krishna & who sees everywhere Krishna & only Krishna. 
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That person is you my dear Prabhupad; no one has any dare to match with you & to such a para 
normal person like you I would pray & I wish to be purified and get rid of pride. 

& I wish to get rid of pride 

The Feeling of Humility & Humbleness is thee best 

Being the center of attraction; is our mistake in greatest 

Let I become attach to your Holy feet 

Serving your divine is all in all complete 

Your wishes are debts on us and me 

Working towards it is an area of concern for me 

O Prabhupad!!! 

Let I submit myself to you without reservence & pain; in heart 

&whatever has Happened & WHAT’s going on let we take it as the sweet will of your heart 

Let all my personal desires be kept aside 

And I fulfill whats there in your mind 

Carrying the pain of separation from devotees; in heart 

& I wish to dedicate myself for your cause 

Besides all; there is a Pleasure in your Lila Smaran 

Which I happened to get in every Satsang 

Your LilaSravan gives strength & soothes my heart in fathom 

And day after day I wish a closer Relationship with you as a Person 

Desiring a place at your Lotus feet after death 

Oh!! Prabhupad May I remember you; in my every breath…….. 

Therefore  with all my earnestness I pray at your lotus feet to allow me to suffer the lot for which I 
am destined due to my past misdoings, but to let me have this power of recollection: that I am 
nothing but a tiny servant of the Almighty Absolute Godhead, realized through the unflinching 
mercy of your divine master.  

Let me therefore bow down at your Holy lotus feet with all the humility at my command. 

Becauselittle drops of Sraddha; Offered @ Guru’s feet  

Brings a shower of Love; which is SWEET; Oh!! Very sweet 

What a Surrendered devotee can give??!! 

Nothing he carries—nothing he possesses 

Offering the Tearful eyes only is his Life’s Success 

Oh my master; I just want to get rid of all my sinful accumulations becoz still; I have not realized  

What does it mean to be Humble &Meek? 

Let me xperience it some day or other 

What does it mean to be free of Envy &Greed? 
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Let me xperience some day or other 

What does it mean to be Lust Free &Kind? 

Let me xperience some day or other 

When do I behave like a devotee; let me give a chance to experience 

& make me a devotee O Prabhupad; it’s a wish from You-- the Man of Benevolence 

Srila Prabhupad--> 

Thanks for all the consciousness gifted by you 

Thanks for all the knowledge imparted by you 

Thanks for the shelter given by you 

Thanks for the Love of Krishna injected by you 

Thanks for the Seva given by you for you 

Thank you; Thankyou; Thank you; Thank you for everthing O Prabhupad 

Let I just hold on all these gifts till my last breath; 

&you just please remain besides me as a constant guide in my days of Dearth 

Aspiring for your Eternal Service 

The One fallen soul  

Sarvalakshana Dasa 

Shyama Gopal Dasa 

Respected Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my humble obeisance's unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada last year was very great for me, I was struggling from past few years to get in the 
Brahmacari Ashram, also it was my long cherished desire and it got fulfilled, by your grace, in the 
month of October on your disappearance day. I am very thankful to you, you are extremely merciful. I 
want to follow your instructions as it is and I know you are there with me always and I need the 
spiritual strength and intelligence to follow your instructions. 

Srila Prabhupada I beg forgiveness, for intentionally and unintentionally, not following your 
instructions. I will try that in future I will not make these things happen again and I will try to be your 
sincere disciple. 

Kindly always engage me in your service and never leave me alone. 

Yours most menial servant, 

Shyam Gopal Dasa 

Shyam Sundar Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. 

Looking back in to the past, to the beginning of my spiritual journey in this life, It is amazing how I 
am  able  to  remain  at  the  shelter  of  Your  Lotus  feet  for  the  past  13  years.  It  would  be  great 
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foolishness  and only  false pride  if  I  take  credit  for my  sustenance  in  this movement. With  fragile 
faith, misguided mind, perverted senses and a million offenses, it is not at all possible for a person 
like me to remain even a short time in ISKCON against Maya. It is only by your blessing that I have 
remained here and only by your causeless mercy will I be able to remain at the shelter of your lotus 
feet till my last breath. My determination to stay in ISKCON is like that of the sparrow who wanted 
to empty  the ocean by removing  the water  from  its  tiny beak. But  it  is You who has  to come  like 
Garuda  to  rescue  this  sparrow  from  its  misery.  Without  your  mercy,  it  would  only  be  a  futile 
endeavor to fight Maya and ultimately to become free from the miseries of this material world. 

In all these years, I have been blessed with an array of services some within my capacity and many 
beyond my  capacity.  But  in  all  circumstances,  I  have  relished  executing my duties  and  cherished 
your  mercy  at  every  step.  Some  services  were  so  ecstatic  and  rejuvenating  like  the  Installation 
ceremony  of  Sri  Radha  Vrindavan  Chandra  in  Vrindavan  and  Sri  Krishna  Balaram  Temple 
construction in Jaipur, that I am going to treasure them for life. And I am sure just by remembering 
my great fortune to be a part of these events, I will be enlivened and will be able to come out of even 
the most  depressed  situation  I may  be  in  the  future.  Hope  I  get many more  opportunities  to  be 
engaged in unprecedented service at your lotus feet in the future. 

However,  the  only misfortune  I  am  cursed with  is  that  I  have  never  experienced  even  a  trace  of 
attachment  to  chanting  Hare  Krishna,  reading  your  books  or  attending Mangala  arati  and  so  on. 
Whatever  sadhana  I  perform  is  just  because  of  force,  fear,  pressure  or  as matter  of  duty.  I  have 
never experienced a taste for sadhana at any point in all these years. But I am sure even with this 
misfortune haunting me, I will not give up your Lotus feet. I surely am unaware of the force that is 
keeping me  in Krishna's  service.  I  think  it  is  none  other  than  your  causeless mercy  towards  this 
fallen soul. 

I have nothing! Therefore I am dependent on you for even the smallest necessities of my life. Be it 
material  or  spiritual.  You  know  what  is  good  for  me  and  what  is  not.  But  if  I  have  to  wish  for 
something, what I am hankering for the most right now is a little taste for SADHANA. Bless me with 
the patience to await a million life times in your service for that TASTE to kindle in my heart. Or it 
would be a great fortune and an ocean of bliss if I am blessed with it in this very own life. 

Thank you for picking me from the darkest ignorant regions of this miserable world. 

Always aspiring to be engaged in your service in this life and Eternity!!! 

Your Servant, 

Shyam Sundar Dasa 

Surashreshta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Prabhupada,  

By your causeless mercy again I have got the opportunity to glorify your transcendental qualities for 
my purification. Yet another one year is gone and again the day of great historical event which 
happened on 1st September, 1896 in Calcutta – an appearance day of most confidential associate of 
Supreme Personality of Godhead has come. It is simply a gesture of Lord Sri Krishna by sending you 
for reclaiming the condition souls from this whirlpool of painful experiences that He loves us in spite 
of our unwillingness to serve Him. 
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Your appearance is this miserable place for propagation of Krishna Consciousness is an extremely 
great relief for rotten conditioned souls who have no direction for happy life. You have taken great 
hardships for benefit of whole world. You revealed the whole world the name, form, pastimes, holy 
places of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Lord Sri Krishna. Your potency is such that anybody 
sincerely taking shelter at your lotus feet is 100% guaranteed relief from birth, death, old age and 
diseases and offers him permanent spiritual body which is full of bliss. Such is your position that just 
by pleasing you, Krishna is pleased and when Krishna is pleased then the whole universe is pleased. 
Then who in the whole world knowing the position of bona fide spiritual master will not take solace at 
your lotus feet and it is a fact that in kaliyuga your mercy is only last ray of hope for getting rid of 
punishment offered by Maya. 

But still… Srila Prabhupada I am not able to offer my proper services unto you and not able to follow 
your basic instructions for my purification of existence. You been the most compassionate personality 
on this planet, please bless me with required spiritual strength to follow your instruction in Toto. If 
you don’t show your mercy on me then what will be fate of my existence? Without your mercy I am 
nothing but bundle of weakness. I am very weak, in not just in spiritual standing but also physically, 
mentally, emotionally, intellectually etc. Please don’t allow me leave your lotus feet for my ultimate 
benefit. Always keep me in your mission in this material world forcefully birth after birth, for what 
can be a greatest asset for a devotee than serving his spiritual master and Krishna. 

 Hoping for your ray of mercy unto this offender at your lotus feet, 

A prayer offering to you 

Param Guru gave books to cure me all diseases that come with this age, 

Goloka – full of spiritual pleasure, he reveals in every page, 

My dear grandfather spiritual master unto you I must humbly pray, 

That the serpent like non devotee in the dust of your feet will stay. 

Jaya Jaya Prabhupada, 

Vande Guru Sri Charanaravindam. 

Your most fallen servant, 

Surashreshta Dasa.          

Vaishnava Charan Dasa 

izHkqikn pj.k dey Hkt euA 

xq:nso------------------------------------------------AA 

xq: d`ik fcuk ugh dksbZ lk/ku cyA 

Hkt eu Hkt vuqj.kAA 

feyrs ugh ,lh nqyZHk tueA 

Hkzer gh pkSnk HkqouAA 

fdlh dks feys rks vgks HkkX; ls 

gjh HkDrksa dk n”kZuAA 

d`".k d`ik dh vkuan ewfrZA 

nhu tu d:.kk fu/kkuAA 
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HkfDr Hkko issze rhuksa izkdj.k A 

Jhy xq: ifrr ikouAA 

Jqfr& Le`fr vkSj iqjk.k esa gh A 

rhuksa Li"B izek.kAA 

ru eu thou xq: ins viZ.kA 

lnk gjh uke jVuAA 

oS".ko pj.k nkl 

Venu Gopal Dasa 

Hare Krishna  

All glories to srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my obey senses on to your lotus feet, 

This is my second offering on to you. Your grace I gone through spiritual practice in the devotee 
community from the last one year with various offences, dishonor etc. But so long I realized in the 
community that what is my position, responsibility to the mission of chaitanya mahaprabhu in various 
ways but at the same time performing very poor performance in doutailing the situations. I am getting 
so much information from your books but I am not endeavoring it to realize because of personal sense 
gratification which it making me not to please you, such a condition I am. Please show mercy on me 
to understand your desires and work for that without any of my personal sense gratification. Please 
clear of my disease and to accept your words as heart and soul  

Your servant, Venu Gopal Dasa 

Vishnu Murti Dasa 

My Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to SRILA PRABHUPADA. To associate with you more 
and more, you gave us unlimited ways like by reading your books, listing your conversation with 
devotee, their experience while they were with you physically, every day bhagavatam lecture, by jai 
radha madhav song, so that association with pure devotee requirement to advance in spiritual life can 
be fulfilled but then you say prabhupada “I have given you everything now it’s up to you whether you 
follow or not”. Prabhupada any service which you are giving by setting up an institute to engage us in 
Krishna’s service is secondary but you want from our side to develop the servitor attitude. one’s some 
ask you prabhupada what please you most then  you said if “you become pure devotee of lord please 
me more”. Prabhupada this disciple is struggling a lot to develop this attitude and seeks you causeless 
mercy, .any service name should give me bliss as it pleases you most that attitude I am begging you 
prabhupada.  

I am in folk related services, to inspire them , motivate them is a great responsibility, as in your 
starting days in foreign land how you were patiently tolerating all their nonsense activity to give them 
Krishna consciousness; please prabhupada bestows all the qualities require to do this service very 
effectively for the pleasure of Krishna and you, who so ever come in touch with me at least develop 
some attraction towards you and lord Krishna. Prabhupada let me become a sincere disciple; beg your 
mercy again and again. All glories to you.  

Your aspiring disciple, Vishnu Murti Dasa 
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Vraj Raj Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet . It is a great opportunity you have given us to 
somehow glorify your mercy in our life . your mercy has crossed all barriers  & even though we may 
not be eligible to take  this transcendental process of going back to godehead , but still you have given 
this opportunity to us . your are just as personification of potency of nityanand prabhu delivering so 
many jagai  & madhai .it is true that because of the austerities you have taken in your life , we are 
having these comforts in this movement . There are no material anxieties like in the outside world. 
You have given us the platform where we have to simply do our sadhana nicely and preach this 
message.  

Last year was full of events, as sri sri Krishna Balram and sri sri Nitai – Gauranga incarnated in deity 
form in jaipur. For the first time lot of devotees got opportunity to learn deity related services. I had 
been doing LLP service for last one year and now I have got opportunity to serve as Folk preacher. and 
from last one year lot of devotees are coming and joining this movement , but still our movement here 
in jaipur is lacking little maturity .   

Srila Prabhupada, I beg your mercy, so that I can become sincere and strong in following your 
instructions as it is. After hearing about the initial days of iskcon, that how devotees used to open new 
center in different countries, i have got lot of inspiration. I have a great desire to understand your 
mood in spreading this movement. Although I have accepted initiation from you but I have not 
become your true disciple .Please forgive me for all kinds of offences, I have committed and please 
continue to show me right direction always. 

Your most fallen disciple,  

Vraj Raj Dasa 

Vrajalila Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto your lotusfeet. 

I started my spiritual life 5 years back by trying to surrender at your lotusfeet. I had thought just by 
getting in side of ashram is the goal life n rest is automatically happens and if I can do this rest is easy. 
By Your divine grace it happened so easily that without my knowledge all the things done without my 
effort. But the struggle came in the form it’s not just the physical surrender which one has to do in life   
but at all 3 levels (body, mind, soul (free will to act independently) one has to be surrendered. 

So being situated on the mano-rathena (chariot of mind) with lot of desires I am travelling to 
fulfillthem by going to one place to another. Krishna being all merciful father gave me whatever I 
should not have desired nor was I qualified.  Now having come to this place and I pray to Your Divine 
Grace please bless me to go ahead in spiritual life for further progress.  There are many a things which 
happening and has happenedin my life, will have its effect for rest of my life. as it is going to further 
expand and try to bind me completely I pray for Your mercy that let what may come I wish I should 
sincere to best of my ability serve You and Your mission. Which is only truth in my life rest everything 
is asat. But I wish to pray for your guidance in my life for the things which r going to happen should 
be under your control and bless me with transcendental knowledge through which I can always serve 
your wish and will. Srila Prabhupad kindly bless with shelter at your lotusfeet and strength to practice 
daily sadhana and do services. 

Praying for Your causeless mercy, Vrajalila Dasa. 
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Bhakta Aakash Vijay 

Dear Prabhupad ji,  

I am very much owed of Prabhupada, because due to him I am progressing in devotion of Lord Krsna 
and other people too. Prabhupada is removing the curtain of ignorance from our darkened souls, 
therefore he is a very noble personality and I want to give him (I want to pay him) my restful 
obeisance’s.  

I can say with no doubt that Prabhupada has 26 qualities of pure devotee, because he is so close to 
krsna. If anyone is not known to him(Prabhupad), then I can say that he/she is in darkness of 
ignorance and He/she will not get his/her welfare. Only Prabhupada can do the welfare of everyone. 
He is an angel. Therefore I do not want to neglect him. Prabhupada provides us devotion, Prasadam 
and aim of life. I want that everyone should do service of Prabhupada because this is the only way to 
get success and he is a respectful personality too. If we will not do service of Prabhupada and will not 
praise his glory then we will so sinful. I have pride on Prabhupada.  

My serious thanks to Prabhupada forever. 

All glories to srila Prabhupada.                  

Your servant 

Aakash Vijay 

Bhakta Abhishek Sharma A 

Å vKku frfejkU/kL; KkukJu “kykd;kA  

prq:UHkhfyra ;su rLeS Jh xqjos ue% AA  

iwT;uh; dz".kd`ikewfrZ vHk;pj.kkjfoan HkfDr osnkUr Lokeh izHkqikn th] 

lknj iz.kke 

vkidk vkJ; ysus ds mijkUr esjs thou es vk;s vdYiuh; ifjorZu ds fy;s es vkidk vkHkkj ,d dfork ds 

tfj;s O;fDr dj jgk gwW ftldk “kh"kZd gSA  

eq>dks irk u ;k 

jkLrs gtkjks Fks] gj jkLrs dh eafty FkhA 

ij tkuk dgkW gS vkf[kj] eq>dks irk u FkkA 

eS dksu gwW vk;k dgk ls] eq>s [kcj gh u FkhA 

esjs thou dk /;s;s D;k gS ] eq>dks irk u FkkAA 

gj iy nkSMrk jgk eS] bfUnz;ksa ds o”k esaa 

bUgs thrus dk dksbZ xqj eq>ks irk u FkkAA 

HkkSfrd lq[kksa dks gh] eS vkuUn ekurk FkkA 

gS vkRek dk lq[k D;k] eq>dks irk u FkkAA 

esjs thou esa dqN Fkk rks] cl vKku dk va/ksjkA 

dgkW Kku dh gS T;ksfr eq>dks irk u FkkAA 

dksbZ ,slk xq: feys tks] esjk thou lokaj nsA 
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ij oks feysaxs dgkW ij  eq>dks irk u FkkAA 

nj nj HkVd jgk Fkk] vUtku gj Mxj FkhA 

vkJ; feyk tks vkidk eq>s ;s Kku gks x;kAA 

esjk lknj iz.kke rqedks rqEgkjh gh lc d`ik gSA 

thou dk y{; d`".kk ;s Kku gks x;kAA 

Fkk HkVdk gqvk eqlkfQj feyk vki dk lgkjk 

fn”kk ubZ vkius eq>s nh dHkh feyrk ugh fdukjk 

xhrk dk Kku D;k gS thou dk lkj D;k gSA 

lc vkius fl[kk;k xq: vki lk dgk gSAA 

vkidk lsod  

vfHk"ksd ’kekZ ,  

264@165 izrki uxj lkaxkusj t;iqjA  

Bhakta Abhishek Shrivastava 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada and my heartly dandwat to all the Vaisnavas. 

From the last year till this year i found so many wonderful and important experiences in my life and 
from people around. 

Sometimes i got a good lesson from bitter experiences and hurdles and sometime i found the kripa of 
krsna and guru in critical situations. 

Both of the experiences made my faith stronger in my self and on my spiritual path. 

I tried to convey this excellent gift of chanting to some people, some of them took it seriously and 
some unsincere one's ignored it. 

I just don't wanna ask anything for myself from prabhupada and krsna, because whatever i got is the 
best gift of my life. 

But at the same time it’s my request from the bottom of my heart to shower their causeless mercy on 
human souls so that they can understand this NECTAR OF DEVOTION. 

All Hail To Prabhupada and Krsna.                                                             

Yours lotus feet's dust- 

Bhakta Abhishek. 

Bhakta Abhishek Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances in the divine dust of your lotus feet. 

I was a man fully ignorant, wandering in the material world, having no knowledge of the spirituality, 
by your causeless mercy; i came in touch with your movement. 

Only by Your mercy i get to know something about lord.Through your books, I was able to come out 
from material ignorance. You are the absolute cause for destroying my ignorance. But now also i am 
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not completely out of the great illusion (Maya) as sometimes I may fail to follow your instructions. 
Please forgive me and engage me in your service by helping me come out of this great illusion. 

I want to become your servant and yet i am not qualified for that so bestow your mercy on me so that i 
can read your books regularly, follow 4 regulative principles,chant 16 rounds and be remain on the 
desired Krishna Conciousplatform. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Abhishek Sharma 

Bhakta Aditya Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My most humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. 

It has been one year since I wrote my first Vyasa Puja Offering to Your Divine Grace, & since then I 
have been following my 16 rounds, but not without occasional fails. But apart from this, what is more 
concerning is that I never actually tried to completely give up my disgusting sinful activity. I 
pretended to be helpless until I realized that it was me only who was torturing myself, again & again 
doing the same mistake even when Your Divine Grace gave me enough warning &, lessons. It is 
because of Your Divine Grace Prabhupada that I have now become somewhat mature though I am 
always reluctant to listen your kind advice, what to speak of following them. How pathetic & 
shameless I am; training my mind to go against me; then where is the possibility of making him my 
friend? I confess this at Your Lotus Feet & I tell Your Divine Grace that from now onwards I will not 
indulge in any activity that will make me feel guilty about it nor that which agitates my mind leaving 
me totally destroyed. 

 This year turned out to be a shower of blessings for me, because I was able to visit Vrindavana with 
devotees, take a dip in Holy Radha Kunda & Shyama Kunda as well as Mayapura. I was able to have 
darsana of the Lord Jagannatha at the famous Ratha Yatra Festival. All these have given me immense 
memorable experiences which are only because of Your incessant blessings upon this poor soul. 

I will conclude this offering at Your Divine Lotus Feet with giving you solid assurance that I will take 
responsibility of all my actions & not give false excuses of the circumstances. Whenever I misbehave, 
become lazy, or anything that is against Your Divine Nectar-Instructions, come right in front of me & 
chastise me so that I never even dare to think of allowing them to disrupt my service unto Your Divine 
Lotus Feet.  

It high time for me now as I wish to be a sincere disciple of yours. Please give me Your Blessings so 
that I may not be deviated from my path of serving Your Lotus Feet.  

Your most fallen aspiring-disciple 

Aditya Sharma, Raigarh 

Bhakta Ajay Prakash Agarwal 

DearSwami Prabhupäda,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet at the most auspicious day of your 
appearance. Due to yours causeless mercy & compassion I am able to know about the importance of 
chanting of Hare Krishna maha mantra & understand your books. Your books drag me out 
depression. 
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Srila Prabhupad I am struggling under the influence of maya and my uncontroll sense .Please save me. 
I am doing efforts to get money  legelly.I want to have balance in my material and spiritual life by 
doing chanting ,following your instruction rigidly and reading yours books and remaining time I want 
to spend on study and job. 

Prabhupad my goal of achieving all three things seems to be to heart. 

 But I can achieve all thing by your grace and mercy of lord chaitnya and radha Krishna so please be 
merciful unto me whenever required 

Oh! Prabhupad engage me my parents and family members in Krishna consciousness and trying to 
chant 16 rounds but doing only 4 so kindly give me enough strength and taste for chanting reading 
and hearing. Save me from clutches of maya  

Your faithful servant, 

Ajay Prakash Agarwal 

Bhakta Aman Gupta 

Forgive me Prabhupada; I have no qualification to offer you, this vyasa puja offering. Since the last 
offering I guess, I vaguely remember, I have been satisfying my material desires, engulfed in sense 
gratification, and became totally forgetful of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.  
SometimesIdid my rounds, mostly I didn't.  

The closing of the FOLK Hostel left me completely shattered spiritually. I was not strong enough to 
carry out my devotional service, and sadhana, with perseverance. And like shipwreck men turn to sea 
water from uncontrollable thirst, so was my condition, I turned towards maya which is filled with 
mode of ignorance, before getting into Folk, and because of procrastination, I adopted the deepest 
hellish life, which was ruined both spiritually and materially, I couldn't endure, and so didn't the time. 

Now by your mercy only, oh spiritual master, I have this once in a lifetime chance to recommence my 
Krishna Consciousness, but all I need is your mercy, for I'm the most fallen conditioned soul, and this 
divine energy is so infallible, that only you can bestow me the strength to endure, the strength to go 
back to Godhead.. 

All the glories, ever glorified for all the most glorious people, unto your lotus feet. Please engage me in 
your service, and in the service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Yours Fatithful servant 

Aman Gupta, Jodhpur Preaching Centre, Rajasthan 

Bhakta Aman 

"I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto him." 

All glories to you Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisance at divine lotus feet on this great occasion of 
your transcendental appearance day. This is my fourth offering letter to your lotus feet. From the very 
beginning of my KC career I got a chance to hear and realize also up to some extent if somebody 
sincerely pray’s to you for something, you reciprocate. 

As I was desiring to serve you by being under the complete shelter of your capacious institution. 
When I was writing my last offering letter I expressed this desire but somehow that letter got missed I 
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couldn’t read that in front of you. Yet you heard and benedicted me to be a part of your eternally 
divine mission. 

But with what desire I joined, as I’ve heard from you only that the perfection of disciple’s life is to 
desire and try to fulfill the desire of his spiritual master as we daily sing in Guru-puja also that “guru-
mukha-padma-väkya, cittete koriyä aikya, är nä koriho mane äçä” 

But not finding myself to serve this instruction rather I’m engaged in serving my own senses. 

Here I’m in the very need of your unlimited causeless mercy to get that courage, enthusiasm, and 
strength and foremost among these the great and intense burning desires to serve your divine desires. 

Seeking for shelter at your eternal divine lotus feet, 

Aspiring to become a genuine servant 

Bh. Aman 

Bhakta Amar 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obesciences .Prabhupada it your mercy that now I’m in your shelter. when I 
was thirteen  year old , I got a book “easy  journey to other planet “ and I think that this is a story 
book , because  I like story  book,  so I decide  to read it  but at that time it was very difficult to 
understood  your book .  I read only two or three page and put it. Because I have desire to read your 
book ,  now after ten  year   I get your mercy   and now I am in your shelter . This is proving that you 
always bestow mercy on a jiva whowant to serve you. Prabhupada I have many anartha of my million 
of previous life and this life also so be merciful and destroy my anartha so that I serve u and Krishna 
with my pure existence.  prabhupada I also learn mrdanga to glorify you , Krishna  and Krishna’s 
devotee .Prabhupada I am  also  waiting for our new  big temple project  in which these new  
personalities  will come  shri shri  Radha-krishnachandra, Krishna balaram(already present in our 
temple), jagannatha baladev  subhadra maya  and  shri shri  sita-ramchandra,  lakshman ,hanuman 
When I think about this project ,it give so much pleasure. Prabhupada please give me strength and 
whatever required for development of this project to all devotees so that after short time duration we 
serve you and all these personality.  Prabhupada Sometime I ignore your devotee’s instruction so 
please forgive me and always guide me 

 Your’s most fallen disciple, 

 Bhakta Amar 

Bhakta Amit Soni 

Most Respected Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

After coming in contact with Hare Krishna Movement i realized what real life & real pleasure is. 
However i am not as fortunate as temple devotee’sbecasue they are serving 24x7. I know this is 
because i am a wretched person, but still you are very merciful on fallen souls. So please be merciful 
on me so that i can take part in this historical Sankirtana movement& can serve you and Krishna to 
some extent.  

As weak students require much favor from teacher in same manner i require your special favor & 
mercy onto me coz i am worst among fallen souls. 
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Be merciful onto me always & please engage me completely in service of KRSNA. 

Your fallen servant: 

Amit Soni 

Bhakta Anand Bihari Mathur 

izFke iwT; Jhy izHkqikn th] 

lknj oUnsA  

eS] vius vkidks vkidh d`ik ij NksMrk gwWA vki eq>s lnSo vius Lej.k esa j[kuk bafUnz;ksa dk lq[k esa 

ugh pkgrk ;”k ;k vkyksfdd “kfDr;kWa Hkh ugh pkgrk eSa rks flQZ vkids fy;s isze pkgrk gwW fu”PNy 

isze] tks bPNkvks ls nwf’kr uk gksA izHkq] ,slk uk djuk fd vkidk ;g f”k”kq nqfu;k ds izyksHkuksa esa 

Qldj vkidks Hkwy tk,sA izHkq] ,slk djuk fd Lo.kZ ;k okluk ds eksgtky eq>s [khapdj uk ys tkosA 

izHkq] D;k vki ugha tkurs] fd vkids flok esjk dksbZ ugha gS \  

vkids uke dk xku eSa dSls d:\ 

eSa ;g Hkh ugh tkurk vkidh vkSj ys tkus okyh HkfDr ;k Kku Hkh eq> esa ugha gS viuh vlhe d`ik ls 

;g lc eq> ij cjlkvksA  

“kj.kkxr A  

vkuUn fcgkjh ekFkqjA  

263@159] izrki uxj t;iqjA  

Bhakta Anil Gurjar 

AA t; Jh jk/kk xksfoUn Hkxoku dh t;AA 

Eksjs vknj.kh; xq: Jhy izHkqikn th tcls es vkidh f”k{kk laidZ es vk;k gqW rc ls esjs thouh fn”kk gh cny 

xbZ gS eS igys Hkxoku vkSj “kkL=ksa es de fo”okl djrk Fkk ysfdu tc ls vkidh vuqdEik gqbZ rc ls eSus 

mPpre~ euq"; dh rjg thuk lh[kk rc es igys gjh uke dh ,d Hkh ekyk ugh djrk Fkk ysfdu Jh izHkqikn th 

vkids cxSj igys rks es ,d Ik”kqor dh ftUnxh O;rhr dj jgk Fkk ysfdu vc es vkids vk”khokZn ls equ"; 

ds okLrfod mns”; dks le> ik;k gwW le>us dh dksf”k”k dj jgk gww o xq: dk _.k dHkh Hkh ugh pqd;k 

tk ldrk o vkidh iqLrdks ls eSus euq"; thou dk ewy mns”; tkuk gSA  

vknj.kh; Jhy izHkqikn th dks bl v/ke nkl dk “kr~ “kr~ ueuA  

vfuy xqtZj  

Bhakta Anuj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

Although I am in touch with your movement from last five years but it is my first vyas puja offering, 
this shows my lazy attitude and less attachment to you and also I do not realize the importance of 
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your transcendental movement and literature. Please help me in increasing my attachment towards 
your divine self, movement and giving up this unfit attitude. 

This year was a great learning experience to me and I pray that I never forget that. I joined the Temple 
ashram only because of your mercy as I can see your intervention which was very much needed as I 
was not having the strength of going against everyone and join the temple. 

After joining the temple my life got completely changed, I am feeling a great experience for which I 
am not having words. Your divine grace has made such a nice and flawless system of association of 
devotees, because of which only I am able to follow little which I am following. 

Please mould me as you desire as I am very much contaminated. Your divine grace is aware of all my 
anarthas and how much they are deep rooted into me. 

I know that I am very much sinful still I got your shelter, this shows that how much you are merciful 
on conditioned living beings and this happens only because of your causeless mercy. 

Prior to this I was at home and practicing. So your special attention was given to this insignificant soul 
which made me understand this Transcendental Knowledge.  

Please forgive me of all my mistakes which I’ve ever committed. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada  

Your most fallen and insignificant servant 

Bhakta Anuj 

Bhakta Anup Pawa 

 "I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada the deliverer of the fallen 

souls. His mercy turns the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains."      

Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; Guru's feet are the best forWorship; Guru's word is the 
mantra; Guru's Grace is the root of liberation.  

When I started chanting first round last year, I never thought that I can be reached to its level of 10 

rounds because it was a very time taking job for me at that time.  

But by the blessings of the Srila Prabhupada and by the best wishes of the Akshyapatra Preachers it has 
been possible to reach on this level.  

The life has changed from morning to night and everytime the presence of Srila Prabhupada’s 

Blessings and Krishna Concsciousness can be felt with me.  

The mind has been diverted into devotional and spiritual side of life which was previously on the 
material world only.   

The thinking and views have been changed to positive side.The life has become fruitful and blissful at 
every moment  

The schedule of daily life is now spent on Chanting, Kirtan, Hearing Bhajans, Book Reading & 
Prasadam.  

A very special thing which has come into life that weekend has become very interested and 

charming as Saturday is KRISHNA ASHRYA, SUNDAY MORNING WITH MANGLA AARTI, 
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CHANTING, BHAGAVATAM CLASS & PRASADAM and Sunday evening also beccome very beautiful 
due to the evening programme at the Temple.  

The life's every activity is now surrendered to our Guru Srila Prabhupada and by the good wishes and 

blessings of the spiritual master the kindness of the Supreme Personality of Godhead  Krishna can be 

feel at every second in the life.  

I think there is no limit of words for appreciaction to Srila Prabhupada blessings.  

I admit that many times I have been failed to follow the instructions of Srila Prabhupada but I think 
the Guru is very kind to his Bhakta and easily forgive his all mistakes.   

I will try to follow more and more instructions given by Srila Prabhupada and will always try to 
become a good servant of Him.   

I humbly request you to please always keep me in your shelter and feet.  

Trying to be your servant, Bhakta Anup Pawa 

Bhakta Arman Avasthi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. All glories to Çré Çré Guru 
andGauräìga! Yeah, I know that I am fool number one and always will be, but before coming in touch 
with your Hare Kåñëa cult, I didn’t even know what foolishness I am doing. I was riding for a fall but 
you saved me and shown the easiest way (i.e. bhakti-yoga) to achieve the highest goal of life. Due to 
being foolish I cannot talk much about the great science of spirituality you thought this world. But 
your instructions considerably affecting my life in every aspect. You provided a great opportunity to 
the mäyayäpahåta-jïänä people and so as to me to become civilized. The chanting process you gave is 
just like jackpot through which anyone can achieve Kåñëa who is vedeñu durlabha. Materially a path 
cannot be delicious but you told that it is there in spiritual world by saying ‘realsuccess via prasädam’. 

When I look back at my previous life I find it animalistic. Eating, reading, dancing, all things were 
there but after connecting to Kåñëa these activities got their real mellow. 

I thank you for choosing my fallen conditioned soul to serve you.  I humbly thank all your wonderful 
disciples and follower devotees for their kindness, friendship, advice and instructions. 

Your Unworthy Disciple, Arman Avasthi    

Bhakta Ashok 

You came as a sailor to save us 

From the ocean of nescience; 

Chastised the cheaters & frauds 

And established the religion in true sense. 

The impossible mission of Lord Chaitanya 

Was made possible by you; 

The way back to Godhead, back to Krsna 

Passes through you. 
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You injected the holy names of Krsna 

In the heart of the masses; 

And distributed the great message of Vyasa 

In the form of Bhagvatam classes. 

By your presence the whole 

World was sanctified; 

And the seed sown by Lord Chaitanya 

Finally fructified. 

What would the world be without you 

It’s horrible to imagine; 

To save the humanity from great calamity 

None but you appeared in the horizon. 

This is my humble prayer 

At the lotus feet of His Divine Grace; 

Bestow upon us the pure love of Krsna 

And save us from this endless maya’s chase. 

Your fallen servant 

Ashok 

Bhakta Ashutosh 

Please accept my humblest obeisance at Your Divine Lotus Feet on this holy day of Sri Vyasa Puja. 
You are the gentle ocean of Mercy washing over us and cleansing our hearts of all the dirt collected 
there from lifetimes of material contamination. Before Çréla Prabhupäda bestowed His mercy upon us, 
we were simply frustrated, unable to fulfill our hearts’ desire for happiness, eternity and knowledge. 

If only everyone could come in contact with Çréla Prabhupäda that would be the greatest thing that 
could ever happen. 

All Glories to Sri Guru and Gouranga. 

Your servant 

Ashutosh 

Bhakta Atul Jain 

DearSwami Prabhupäda,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet at the most auspicious  day of your 
appearance. 

Dear Prabhupäda, lots of thanks for your causeless mercy on this great fallen and sinful person and for 
giving me Hare Krishna Movement to provide deevotee’s association, helpful for cultivating spiritual 
life. Give me necessary strength and intelligence too, so that I can follow your instructions, chanting, 
and book reading nicely and always remain in association of deevotees. 
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Your fallen and insignificant servant, 

Atul Jain 

Bhakta Atul 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada,  

I am very thankful for your causeless mercy that you select me to be a part of this movement.One year 
ago,when I came in touch with the movement, I did not know anything about Krishna 
consciousness.When First time I came in temple,all the devotees were sharing their feelings  before 
you,then I could not understand what they were doing.After some times I felt the relationship between 
a devotee and the spiritual master when I read your some of books like The Science of Self 
Realization,perfect questions perfect answers,The Hare Krishna challenge,The laws of nature.Through 
these books I understood about material world and Spiritual world.It is you who told us about 
Lord,The Supreme Personality of Godhead,Krishna and our eternal relationship with him.Then I came 
to know about religion.It is you who taught us how to serve God.Prabhupada ,I liked the most 
dancing before Deities with ecstatic Kirtan nand eating Prashadam because these activities gives me 
more and more energy to serve the Lord.You told us the importance of the holy name of the Lord,the 
importance of chanting of the Holy name in this age of quarrel.Prabhupada before coming in touch 
with movement I was running after happiness and satisfaction in this material world.And now I have 
experienced that there is no real happiness and satisfaction in the material world, only suffering is 
there without spirituality.Prabhupada,because of you,I got perfect knowledge  about human 
civilization. 

 So, Prabhupada I want the shade of your Lotus feet.Prabhupada,give me so strength that I can lead 
the life in proper way and can serve the Lord during the whole life. 

Your Servant, Atul 

Bhakta Bhanu Prakash 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada, Thank you very much for giving this fallen soul opportunity to serve your 
Movement. I really wonder how much compassion you have for fallen souls like me who very often 
break your orders and instructions but still continue to be under your shelter. Forever I am indebted 
to you, kindly bestow your causeless mercy on this wretched soul, so that I can become a worthy 
disciple. What can this most unworthy soul write about your unfathomable glories? So let mefirst 
learn to become a true disciple by following your instructions. That will be the real Vyasa-pujaoffering 
at your lotus feet. It is when I learn to serve you as nécavat that I will be able to really understand 
Krishna Consciousness.  

“A brahmacäré living at the care of spiritual master, he is advised that "You shall carry out the orders 
of your spiritual master nécavat, just like the çüdra class." Because a person coming to spiritual master,  
they are coming from brähmaëa family or kñatriya family or high caste family. But he may say, "Oh, I 
am coming from a brähmaëa family, and my spiritual master is ordering to brush his shoes? Oh, how 
can I do?" Therefore it is advised, nécavat. When you are serving spiritual master, you should always 
think that "I am lowest of the animals." Nécavat. In that condition you can simply inquire. Otherwise, 
you have no capacity. There is no need of wasting time, because he will not understand.”  
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You have brought about a revolution in the life of sinful people like me. There is no way that I can 
repay this eternal debt to my spiritual master. The disciple is eternally indebted to the guru. Millions 
of births are not enough to serve you sufficiently. Thus, let me remain eternally indebted and work 
hard, only to be fixed in pleasing you.  

“If you feel at all indebted to me then you should preach vigorously like me. That is the proper way to 
repay me. Of course, no one can repay the debt to the spiritual master, but the spiritual master is very 
much pleased by such an attitude by the disciple. In the Bhagavad-gita it is said, vyavasayatmika 
buddhir ekeha kuru nandana [Bg. 2.41], "Those who are on this path are resolute in purpose, and 
their aim is one." Our only business is to be fixed up in devotional service by pleasing the 
spiritualmaster. Those who are not fixed up they have various lines of action (eka means 'one' and 
bahu means 'many').” 

Trying to be your lowly servant, 

Bhakta Bhanu Prakash  

Bhakta Bhavesh Purohit 

Dear Swami Prabhupäda, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet at the most auspicious day of your 
appearance. 

After coming here I came to know there are number of things that we should know and we should 
learn, apart from our daily life. 

 One of the important things is that I have got how we can change himself from others. 

I have realised real life of human being and get spiritual knowledge. 

Along with it I got to know about bhagwad gita. 

It feels like I’m living in heaven. And I assert that this is going to play a vital role in my success. 

Thank you….!!! 

Your servant 

Bhavesh Purohit 

Bhakta Bheru 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada you are only my father & master because of you only I am in Krishna consciousness. You 
are very merciful. I am not at all qualified to follow Krishna consciousness, but due to your grace only 
I joined the temple in shelter of shree shree Krishna & Balram in jaipur. This year I got many changes 
in myself & I decided to take shelter of you as sakshat hari. Prabhupada Please forgive me for my 
mistakes and the wrongs what I did. As krishna says in B.G. that “Without accepting a bona fide guru 
one can’t progress in spiritual life.” Prabhupada please give me intelligence so I can serve you always. I 
promise you to follow all rules & regulation given by you. Prabhupada my father I only want to take 
shelter unto your lotus feet always as a small dust particle. 

My only prayer is to wanna serve you always, so I can increase my servitorship more. 

Your Servant 
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Bhakta Bheru 

Bhakta Brajesh Goyal 

Ikje iwT; Jhy izHkqikn th pj.kksa es ueuA  

ge yksx fiNys 6 o"kZ ls vkids fe”ku ls tqMs gq, gS ,o age vius vkidks cgqr gh lkSHkkX; “kkyh 

eglwl dj jgs gS fd ges vkidk ekxZn”kZu izkIr gqvkA vkids fe”ku ls tqMus ds ckn gekjk 

vk/;kfRed {ks= dh rjQ >qdko fnu& izfrfnu c<rk gh tk jgk gSA vkidh d`ik ls ge izfrfnu 16 

ekyk ti ,dkn”kh ozr iqLrdksa dk forj.k ,oa iqLrdksa dk v/;;u Hkh dj jgs gS ftlls gekjs eu dks 

fo”ks"k “kkafr feyrh gSA  

vkils djc} izkFkZuk gS fd vki gekjs ij vf/kd ls vf/kd d`ik djus dh d`ik djs rkfd ge vf/kd ls 

vf/kd vk/;kfRed txr esa izxfr dj ldsaaA  

nklkuqnkl 

czts’k xks;y  

deys’k xks;y 

vkLFkk xks;y  

Bhakta Chandra Prakash 

My Dear Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet, 

My dear Srila Prabhupad I am the most degraded fallen soul in the material world  

You delivered me from this material existence & gave me shelter your lotus feet. My dear prabhupad I 
am trying to understand transcendental knowledge by your causeless mercy. I know that I was the 
most ignorant person but when I came in touch your transcendental knowledge, you have awakened 
the dormant Krishna consciousness in my heart. Now too I have so many anarthas but my dear 
Prabhupad, by your grace I can cure them & I am still trying my best to serve your lotus feet birth 
after birth. 

My dear Prabhupad I can’t understand your intension because I don’t have enough intelligence to 
understand myself. So please bestow me your mercy so that I can understand your teachings & serve 
nicely you & Krishna.              

My dear Prabhupad this is the first time you have given me chance of writing offering to you. Please 
show me your mercy so that I can write an offering on this special day year after year till the last 
moment of my life. 

Your most fallen servant 

Bhakta Chandra Prakash            

Bhakta Chandra Shekhar Khuntela 

Our Dear Gurudev Prabhupad Ji 

We are fortunate to be associated to Krishna Consciousness through Hare Krishna Movement Jaipur. 

We have started practicing 16 rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra everyday with your grace. 
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It's a wonderful experience to be in Krishna Consciousness which completely changed our life. 

We surrender to your lotus feet and know that you brought us here for certain purpose. 

We humbly request you to accept us & please shower your blessings and give us opportunity to be in 
service of Krishna,  

Your devotees 

Chandra Shekhar Khunteta & Renu Khunteta 

Bhakta Chetan Sharma 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

Our daëòavats are eternally offered at your lotus feet. 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet, 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, please guide us through this dark age of quarrel and hypocrisy. 

There are not enough words in the three worlds to glorify you properly. 

Your appearance day is the most immemorial event in the history of my life. In the material world 
everyone takes birth to enjoy with lust, desire, and anger. Everyone wants to become Kåñëa. Everyone 
is born envious of Kåñëa. But your appearance is just to glorify Kåñëa, as Lord Caitanya did. 

Today world is filled with so much difficulties that no can be happy but due to your mercy I has got 
the opportunity to follow Krishna Consciousness and become happy. By your mercy I have come to 
know the real problems of this human life with solution. I am such a insignificant soul but due to your 
mercy I am following Krishna Consciousness. I was in the darkness of material Ocean and you carry a 
light of spiritual knowledge, showed me the right way. You are so kind and humble that you do not 
take any credit for all your achievements. On every achievement you said that only due to the mercy 
of my guru maharaj I am doing this. 

You have given me the clear-cut understanding of god so I don’t have to go any other person. I am not 
required to search a pure devotee because you picked me from this material world and given me this 
transcendental vision of my lord. I don’t know how many life I have wasted in this material world but 
by the grace of guru & Krishna I has got the opportunity to chant the holy name of the lord. You are 
the only one who can open my eyes. 

"Even half a moment's association with pure devotees within this world of birth and death is a 
priceless treasure for any man." (Çrémad-Bhägavatam 11.2.30) 

A pure devotee is free from all contaminations of this material. He is the eternal associate of Krishna. 
He is the only a perfect person in this whole universe. Prabhupada you showed me the path of 
Godhead. Your lotus feet are the centre of attraction. Even a materialistic person can attract from your 
lotus feet, force to him to serve Krishna against his desire. You are spreading the Lord Chaitanya’s 
sankritana movement at every corner of world. Your ocean of mercy was overflowing the whole world. 
You preached the holy name in all directions and woke up everyone sleeping. 

Your Desiring Servant (Most fallen Soul)        

Chetan Sharma, Malviya Nagar 
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Bhakta Chirag Nandawana         

Oh Prabhupada I was living in stool but you came in my life and dragged me away from the clutches 
of maya-lust, greed and anger. I was living my life like a hog where was only darkness and no hope for 
my self. But, you came in my life as a sword of knowledge and by the nectar of your word; I could be 
able to understand Krishna. 

You taught us what is the aim of life, by the grace of your lotus feet. I can achieve the aim of life and 
can do service to the lotus feet of Krishna. 

By the grace of your lmercy we all can make our consciousness aware and make our life successful.so I 
can fulfill my all desire.only you make me a various reader of your books. 

Oh prabhupada plz save us ,plz save us ,plz save me from yhe clutches of maya.you are so 
compassionate.b’coz of your grace we can all liberate from the ocean of tears. 

Oh prabhupada plz show your mercy on this tiny soul..i always pray to supreme llord Krishna  that 
you always keep me in the shelter of your lotus feet.prabhupada plz forgive  me for my sins and keep 
me as a little soldier of tour sankirtana army .i always want to be in the force of your sankirtana force. 

I want to serve you eternally by my life and soul. 

A tiny fallen soul 

Chirag Nandawana  

Bhakta Deepak 

All glories to guru and gauranga 

Mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim | 

Yat kripa tam aham vande shree gurum din taranam || 

Thank you Srila prabhupada for accepting me as one of your servant. Please always remain merciful 
and keep this fallen soul in your shelter. I do not have any abilities to serve you. So I am fully 
dependent on your mercy. Please make me also as your one of servant’s servant. 

Thank you for giving me the knowledge of service of Radha Krishna and making me aware about this 
material world (dukhalayam asashwatam) which is full of miseries (birth, death, old age, disease). 
This human form of life is only chance by which we can know about our ultimate goal which is 
Goloka Vrindavan. So this goal can be obtained only by mercy of a bona fide spiritual master like you. 

Srila prabhupada I do not have any strength. So please provide me spiritual strength and intelligence 
to serve the lotus feet of Krishna Balaram. Please always make me conscious to spread the mission of 
Gauranga Mahaprabhu (spreading the glories of holy name in whole the world).please be merciful and 
save me from maya’s attack. 

Srila prabhupada please forcefully make me your property and make me able to follow all the four 
regulative principles. I have no strength. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for providing me the association 
of all of your Krishna conscious children. Thank you very much for providing very nice jagannath 
mercy (Jagannath prasadam), Krsna and Rama’s holy name, kirtan, dancing and very beautiful deities 
of krsna balaram jaipur. 

Aspiring to be your faithful servant, 

Bhakta Deepak 
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Bhakta Deepak 

Dear Swami Prabhupäda,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet at the most auspicious day of your 
appearance. 

ISKCON: The name that has changed my life at a great extant. 

After coming here I came to know there are number of things that we should know and we should 
learn, apart from our daily life. 

 One of the important things is that I have got, how we (human being) are different from animals. 

Along with these things I got a great schedule over here which make me mentally healthy. And I don’t 
need to insist myself to follow that schedule, that automatically comes out. 

Along with it I got to know there are great spiritual books, which are far better than those novels 
based on fiction or absurd. 

It feels like I’m living in heaven. And I assert that this is going to play a vital role in my success. 

Thank you….!!! 

Your fallen and insignificant servant, 

Deepak  

Bhakta Dhiraj Kumar 

Dear Prabhupad, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. Now a days I am very happy because I 
offering my latter. I am following four regulative principle and Sadhana. Before coming in Krishna 
consciousness I was living in fully ignorance life and I was atheist. I have got real knowledge of life 
and what is purpose of human life. Now sometimes attach with material and wrong think and desires 
come in mind. Please keep your mercy upon me. So I could get out from this material world. Without 
your mercy nothing I am. I am so fallen soul i don’t have a bit of quality to stay in this movement. But 
only due to your causeless mercy i am here, please keep it up. 

Your insignificant Servant  

Dhiraj Kumar,  

Malviya Nagar Hostel 

Bhakta Dinesh 

DearSwami Prabhupäda,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet at the most auspicious day of your 
appearance. 

Dear Prabhupäda, lots of thanks for your causeless mercy on this great fallen and sinful person.Give 
me necessary strength that I can follow your instructions, chanting, book reading nicely. 

Your fallen and insignificant servant, 

Dinesh 
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Bhakta Divyanshu 

First of all my respectful obeisances to the spiritual master 

Without   whom the life is just like a huge disaster 

Next, I   pay all respects to   Krishna    Almighty 

Who is the sourceof everything including piety? 

On this auspicious occasion, I want to show my gratitude 

But don’treally know how to make it in   magnitude 

Srila Prabhupad, 

Many a times you quote from scriptures that “tad vigyan-aartham sa gurum evabhigachchet” & 
“athato brahma jigyaasa” that one should enquire about God & self. But I was so fallen & such a big 
rascal that I never tried to do so. Still Your Divine Grace being so merciful onto me picked me & kept 
me at your shelter.Then by your mercy, whole life got changed. I want to convey all the respects & 
gratitude that I have in my heart for Your Divine Grace. But as you say that actual respect is shown if 
we follow your instructions. 

Sometimes I think that what I was doing before and how I have changed now? The chanting of Hare 
Krishna Mahamantra as instructed by Your Divine Grace brings a great change in us & it changed me 
also although I am doing it offensively. Now I have developed a kind of distaste for non-sense 
activities but yet to control lust and anger which are deep rooted within. 

You are an acharya who makes one understand all this science of self and God quiet easily. Although I 
am a big fool still I am able to understand these things just because of Your Divine Grace. You teach 
us about God, self and how to develop our relationship with Him. If your mercy werw not there I 
would have not been able to know the ultimate goal of this human form. 

It is only by your mercy that I am able to honour delicious and sumptuous Prasadam every time. Not 
only had we fed our body but also our soul and whole consciousness by the Prasadam. It is by your 
grace that I am now able to play Kartals and Mridanga to some extent. You tell us to play for the Lord 
and sing for Krishna in the kirtan and so I am trying to engage my mind in the lotus feet of Krishna 
while in kirtan. 

Your Divine Grace has instructed us in so many ways & in every field to become a perfect devotee. But 
as far as I am concerned there is a lot of work & lot of improvement that I have to do on myself. I am 
very fallen, filled with false ego, lust. Anger, greed & all the materialistic limitations. 

I want to beg your mercy onto myself. Kindly invoke in me some sincerity & devotion for Krishna. 

Please give me the ability so I can serve you to my best. 

Kindly generate in me the true respectful feelings for Vaishnavas. 

Kindly bestow your mercy so that I can be able follow your instructions with my heart & soul. 

 I am very poor fellow, a big fool and rascal having no qualification still I ask you for the most 
precious thing in this whole creation that is “unalloyed devotion to Krishna”. 

Your insignificant servant 

Divyanshu 
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Bhakta Dubey A K 

Dear Spiritual master, 

Allow me to offer you my most humble obeisance in the dust of your lotus feet. From being a hate 
worthy and ignorant human being, your blessing have made me into a benevolent and compassionate 
devote. In true senses, it was only after you came into my life that it turned inside out and I began to 
discover its true meaning. 

When you arrived in America in the mid 1960’s, you allowed the western world to be released from 
the total darkness that surrounds it. Your instructions and books have had the same effect on me. 
Since your arrival, which stays with us till this day, you have released many entities from the bondage 
of beneath old-age, disease and death, be telling about Lord Krishna and his eternal and blissful 
pastimes. I heartily thank those true devotes who are following in your footsteps for having given me 
this opportunity to express my feelings about you on this most holy occasion of vyas – puja. 

Your unworthy disciple, 

A.K Dubey 

Bhakta Ganesh Subhash Tanpure 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Hare Krishna. 

It is a blessed day since with mercy of the lord I am writing my feeling to you. 

There was a time when I was least aware about the lord and his glories. I was trying to be logical but 
still was far away from the most crucial concerns of life. I used to pay great respect to Saints like 
Tukaram and Dyaneshwar but still was unable to incorporate the essence of their messages about the 
divinity. Probably I feel this might be situation wherein any person would look for someone to guide 
them and show them the right path. The Bhagwadgita, the message of supreme lord was delivered to 
me by one of my friend and since then I started understanding things in better way. 

The joy of Sankirtan is an experience which is very close to my heart. Every time the glories of lord 
are chanted, it gives a feeling which can not be matched with any other thing. The music and words of 
the bhajans are having soothing and healing power which is a great gift to the mankind. I really 
consider myself very fortunate since I have got introduced to this unparalleled knowledge about life. 
In order to establish oneself in this knowledge the guidance provided through your teachings is very 
supportive. One can not only understand this knowledge but also start implementing in their own 
lives by the path shown by you.  

The service being offered through devotees of lord is of tremendous help to the society. The values 
imprinted deep on the minds of those are because of your inspiration. With the perfect knowledge 
about the life, the journey of life can be made beautiful and the destination of Golok Vrindavan can be 
reached through the devotional path. 

I would like to thank you for all the things I could convey through words and even more grateful for 
those feelings which are inexpressible for me. 

Yours Faithfully, Ganesh Subhash Tanpure 
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Bhakta Giridhar Gopal Joshi 

ßgjs d`".kkÞ 

txr xq: Jh Jhy izHkqikn ds pj.kksa esa nkl dk l"Vkax iz.kkeA  

xq:nso izHkqikn dh ’kj.k esa vk;s eq>s ,d o"kZ ls T;knk gks x;kA izHkqikn dh ’kj.k esa vkus ds ckn gh 

eq>s ekyqe gqvk fd Jh d`".k gh iw.kZ ije iq:"kksRke Hkxoku gS rFkk bUgh ds pj.kksa es iw.kZ ’kkafr feyrh 

gSA ;g lc xq: nso izHkqikn dk nkl lsod cuus ds ckn gh cgqr ljy rjhds ls tku ik;kA  

izHkqikn th us bldk cgqr gh ljy jkLrk crk;k fd gjh uke ladhrZu gjs d`".k gjs d`’.k d`’.k d`’.k 

gjs gjs jgs jke gjs jke jke jke gjs gjs AA egkea= dh 16 ekyk izR;sd izk.kh dks izfrfnu ti djuk 

pkfg;sA vHkh eSa fuR; 8 ekyk dk tki dj jgk gwW rFkk xq:nso izHkqikn dh d`ik ls “kh?kz gh 16 ekyk gks 

tk;sxhA  

xq:nso Jh Jhy izHkqikn dk nkl cuus ds ckn esa vius thou es cnyko ns[kuk “kq: gks x;k gSA tSls 

fuR; gjh uke dk tki djuk izfrfnu Hkxoku ds Hkksx yxkuk rFkk Hkxoku dk gh izlkn ysuk blh ds 

lkFk lkFk HkkSfrd bPNkvksa es Hkh dHkh vk;h gSA rFkk vk/;kfRed dh vkSj :>ku c<k gSA eu es nwljksa 

ds izfr uQjr esa dHkh vk;h gSA  

;g lc txr xq: Jh JhyizHkqikn dk nkl cuus ds ckn gh gqvk gSA igys eafnj es cgqr de vkrk Fkk 

ijUrq nkl cuus ds ckn izR;sd “kfuokj o jfookj rFkk vU; /kkfeZd dk;Zdzeksa es fuR; vkrk gwWA  

Jh Jhy izHkqikn dk nkl  

fxj/kj xksiky tks’kh  

Bhakta Girdhari Singh Gurger 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet at the most auspicious day of your 
appearance.  

I am very grateful to you that you have given a chance to this fallen soul. And given me chance to 
become Krishna consciousness. I will always remain a servant unto your lotus feet till my last breath, 
following your instruction. 

Please provide me enough strength to follow you as a servant.  

Your faithful servant, 

Girdhari Singh Gurger 

Bhakta Gopal Lal Sharma 

iwT; xq:nso] 

Jhen ,- lh- HkfDr osnkUr] 

Lokeh Jhy izHkqikn th] 

vkidh “kj.k esa vkdj gesa vkidk Lusg o vk”khokZn izkIr djus dk lqugjk volj izkIr gqvkA vkidh 

gh d`ik ls Jh d`".k HkfDr dh vkSj gekjk eu iszfjr gqvkA  

gesa d`".k isze HkfDr dh f”k{kk vkids }kjk izkIr djus dks lkSHkkX; feykA  
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vkidk vk”khokZn o ekxZn”kZu gesa feyrk jgs ,oa vkidh vkKk dk ikyu ge ru eu /ku vkSj iw.kZ 

euks;ksx ls djrs jgsA blh vkdka{kk ds lkFk A  

iz.kke  

vkidk lk/kd  

xksiky yky ’kekZ  

Bhakta Govind Kumar Maurya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet on this most appearance day of your 
divine grace. 

First of all I would like to thank you for giving me this opportunity for writing an offering to you. 

Prabhupad you are described in many lecture guru bhakti is very important for spiritual advancement   
.But in this world a pure devotee of lord is very difficult to find for doing  guru bhakti. you are very 
mercy full because your appearance In this world is very graceful on the fallen soul .the lotus feet of 
your  are the only way  by which I can attend pure devotional service .Only by your mercy I have got 
the opportunity to practice k.c. but in path of devotional service am not very much strong .because am 
lacking some spiritual strength .due to am not following your instruction properly . so please give me 
some  spiritual strength for following your instruction .and always keep me at the shelter of you lotus 
feet.  

Your insignificant servant, Govind Kumar Maurya 

Bhakta Hari Shankar 

Jai Srila Prabhupad, 

This is the 3rd year in continuation that i am living away from your assosiation.Those years under 
your guidance were the golden moment for me. 

I wish to attain the same blessings once again in near future.your soldiers had shown me the path,now 
its my duty to follow the path and achieve the perfection.  

By the lord's grace AKP is to come to bihar.if every thing remains as planned then i hope to serve the 
foundation. 

Please provide me the strength to overcome the hindrances and maintain the conciousness. 

Your servant 

Hari Shankar 

Bhakta Hari Kumar Jaimini 

ijeiwT; izHkwikn th] 

vkids tUefnol ij “kr~ “kr~ ueuA  

eq>s ;g crkrs gq,s vfr izlUrk gks jgh gS fd eSus vkidk vkJ; ikdj vius thou dks ldkjkRed :Ik 

es vkxs c<rk ik;k gS] og ldkjkRed :[k ftlesa thou dks iw.kZ “kkfUr ,oa iw.kZ vkuUn gh vkuUn gS] 

tks dh ekuo thou dk vfUre y{; gSA  
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eSa cMk lkSHkkX;”kkyh gwW fd eq>s vki tSls xq: dk vuqxzg feykA d`Ik;k eq>s ml vfUre lR; rd 

igqpkus dh d`ik djsaA ftlds fy, cMs cMs lk/kw egkRek dBksj riL;k fd;k djrs gSA ;fn esjh ,d ek= 

bPNk gSA  

xq:th eq> vKkuh dks d`ik ek= cukdj eq>ls gqbZ xyfr;ksa dks ekQ djrs gq, lnk viuk vlh"k iznku 

djsaA  

vkidk f’k"; 

gjh dqekj tSfeuh  

Bhakta Harish Suthat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ji, 

Firstly I would pay my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. I am live in folk hostel. Before come in 
folk hostel I lived a normal life like other engineering student. There was no timing for remember 
God. I forgot the God. But when I get connected with my friend who lives in folk hostel. He told me 
about the folk hostel and krsna consciousness. Then I shifted to folk hostel. Initially I came to folk 
hostel because it is very economic.  I did not follow the rules strictly but due the mercy of radha rani. I 
got a chance of varindavan trip. When I have visited varindavan my whole philosophy about life 
changed. When I listen your life history. You went America at the age of 64 years. You got two heart 
attacks in your trip to America. I am very thankful for you that you give us the Hare krsna movement. 
Now my focus is comes on real aim of life due to your causeless mercy. Now I am chanting 16 rounds 
a day. I never think about that. I was thinking that I will gradually increase chanting rounds. But when 
I listened about you at Samadhi mandir at vrindavan. Then I thought if Prabhupada ji do all this for us 
then why I can’t chant 16 rounds. 

Thank you very much SRILA PRABHUPADAJI for giving us lectures, folk hostel, books, kirtan, and 
prasadam and krsna consciousness. 

Your servant 

Harish Suthat 

Bhakta Hasmukh Purohit 

Dear SrilaPrabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories, all glories to your 
divine grace!!! 

OhSrilaPrabhupadby your mercy I came to touch with Hare Krishna movement. I don’tknow who is 
god, who I am, what relation between god & me, what is relation among these living entities all these 
question solved by your divinebooks. 

The real spiritual knowledge given by you is most wonderful which changed my life completely & I 
affected by yours books. 

All the people are trying to become happy in material world but no one knows the formula how to 
become happy. The material world is full of ignorance& miseries. So by your divine knowledge we are 
trying to go back to godhead by following your instruction. 

SrilaPrabhupad appears in this material world to spread Krishna consciousness and take out the 
people from material world to spiritual world. At present time whole world are progressing in 
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technology for sense gratification but real progress is Krishna consciousness for soul which is most 
important.  

So I request for all of you to follow the Krishna consciousness and SrilaPrabhupada‘s instruction. 

SrilaPrabhupada, please bless me from your lotus feet so that I will never forget to serve lord Krishna 
and your devotees. Please engage me in your service. 

Your Servant 

HasmukhPurohit (FOLK,Jaipur) 

Bhakta Hemant 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet at the most auspicious day of your appearance 

I am student of class 10, Practising Krishna consciousness from last three years, inspired by nearby 
folk hostel .after coming in touch with you and with your devotee there is huge change in my nature 
as well as in your study I like to spend time in folk hostel attending evening aarti, reading, chanting 
the holy name. 

Meanwhile, I read your book ‘The Laws of Nature’. In that book, I understood three modes of Nature, 
namely, goodness, passion and ignorance. 

I want that my parents should also follow Krishna consciousness and start offering prasadam to 
Krishna. Give me strength to follow you 

Your faithful servant and fallen, 

Hemant 

Bhakta Hiten Purohit 

Dear Swami Prabhupäda,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet at the most auspicious day of your appearance 

I joined this hostel two days before but I realised that I don’t know how to talk with friend or someone 
that is stranger for me and also the spiritual knowledge of Bhagavad gita that what the real truth of life 
is. 

The best thing about this folk hostel is sweetness in prasadam, in communication and the relation 
with each other. The schedule of early to bed early to rise in morning is also helpful to make my life 
useful i really thankful to ISKCON for such a great opportunity of accommodation and for new 
spiritual life for youth which will help to build up our future as well as our present. 

Your servant 

Hiten Purohit (Folk) 

Bhakta Hitesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet.  

I am grateful and can not thank you enough for showing your mercy upon me and giving me a chance 
to become Krishna Consciousness. Before coming in touch with you, I was wandering aimlessly and 
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living a life out of a script that was leading only to wasteful efforts. You have given me an alternative 
script to understand about the true purpose of human life and who am I.  

Your explanations of complex philosophical concepts with such simplicity and from day to day 
analogies are amazing and it has immensely helped me in understanding complex science of God. You 
are surely a very close ally of Krishna and came in this material world to deliver the fallen souls.   

Please I beg upon you to kindly bless me and keep me under the shelter of your lotus feet. Please help 
me to advance in Krishna consciousness further.    

Your Aspiring Servant and Most Fallen Soul,  

Hitesh   

Bhakta Jainarayan. 

Dear Prabhupada  

Please accept my respectful obeisance at your Lots Feet. By your causeless mercy I have chosen this 
spiritual path and join your movement. But I have no any ability to live on this path. Maya is very 
strong. It is very difficult to come out from the three mode of material nature. I request you 
Prabhupada, please save me from maya, and give me shelter at your lotus feet. I don’t know how to 
behave with the devotees, please protect me from Vaisanav Apradha .I want to become your sincere 
disciple. I have only one desire to serve your movement forever. Please guide me so that I may serve 
you in the best way. Now days I am not doing my Sadhana properly. Please give me enough strength 
so that I may follow your instruction as it is and do my Sadhana properly. 

Thank you Prabhupada for select me in your mission. You are very merciful. 

Your fallen disciple 

Bhakta Jainarayan. 

Bhakta Jignesh Kumar Parekh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances.All glories to you on this most auspicious day appearance day of 
your divine grace. 

I joined ISKCON few months ago, and I am understanding the meaning of life. 

My sincere thanks to all the devotees who have been directing me. 

I am chanting regularly "HARE KRISHNA MAHA MANTRA” 

You taught my ultimate goal of life.You took special care and made my life better.  

Your mercy is for every one.O my spritual master, kindly assist me always since you are my father, 
mother and a wellwisher. 

Always in your service. 

Jignesh Kumar Parekh, Jaipur 
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Bhakta Jitendra Meena 
Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

May your glories proclaim throughout the whole universe. 

Prabhupada, you did not know me than why you have showered your causeless mercy upon me only 
out of many thousands of people?  I am not able to understand your personality. You do not want 
anything form us and whatever you have given us is priceless. And you have freely distributed this 
nectar for everyone without any distinction. You took all kinds of suffering voluntarily and slept for 
only 2 hours in night to take us out of ignorance. We were living like animals. We did not know our 
real goal of life and working hard for nothing. 

To be truly speaking I was not aware that our own mind was cheating with us. I was unnecessarily 
serving my mind   , body, and senses. Death can come at any moment and with the body all our 
relationships will be finished and our possessions will be lost. So what is the use of doing all these so 
called duties if at the end of life we do not achieve our eternal goal of life which is krishana .This is 
possible only in this human form of life. This knowledge we have understood by your mercy. 

But Prabhupada I am not able to realise and apply this knowledge in to my life. Some unknown fear is 
hidden in some corner of my heart.  Lust   , anger and greed is sitting in my mind bewildering me. I 
am such a fool that I am still searching happiness in material things. 

Prabhupada my mind is such a rascal that it wants to cheat even you and krishana and wants to use 
everything for material progress.  Prabhupada only you can save me from krishana’s maya. So I require 
more mercy to remove all rubbish desires and have only one desire to serve you. I am not able to 
reveal my heart in front  of  the devotees  and also I have become familiar with the system so I am 
losing interest now and also I do not have any love and feelings for you please think something about 
this insignificant person and give the shade of your lotus feet. 

Your aspiring servant 

Jitendra Meena, MNIT, Jaipur 

Bhakta Kanhiya Lal Sharma 

Krishna krapa shri murti abhaycharana vind bhaktivedant swami shirla prabhupadji ko hmara koti-
koti pranam. Swami Srila Prabhupad ji manav jati ke kalyan ke liye sadev prattnsheel rahe. Unhone 
manushyho ko aadhyatmic jeeven apnane ko badava diya. unka yeh karya pashchatya desho me adhik 
safal raha aur vaha ke log purnaroop se krishna bhakt ban gaye. 

 Swami shirla prabhupad ji ki shikshau ka hmare jeevan pr bhut gehra prabhav pada h. unhi ke dwara 
di gyi shikshau ke karan aj hmare man me krishna bhakti ki bhawna jagrat hui h. jis karan hmara man 
aadhiyatmikta ki aur bada h. pehle hm  agyanta ke karan bhotic sukh ko saccha sukh mante the. 
jeeven ke vastvik sukh se bilkul anjan the lekin ab prabhupad  aashrya ghran krne ke baad hmare 
jeevan me bhut parivartan aaye hai. subah phle uthkar mangla aarti krte h, niyamit pooja path krte h, 
tulsi aarti krte h. hare krishna mahamantra ki 12 round mala jap krte hai aur bhagvat geeta padhte h. 
niyamit bhagwan ko bhog lgate h. ekadashi vrat b krte hai. 

Srila prabhupad ji ki aseem krapa ke karan aj hmne manushya jeevan ke amulya mahatva ko smjha hai 
ki hum baar kyu is dukhalaya m janam lete hai. ab shirl prabhupad ji ki shikshaun ka palan krke, hum 
apne jeevan ko safal bnane ki koshish kar rahe hai aur hmara ab yahi udeshaya hai ki hum dobara is 
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dukhalaya me janam na le aur apne asli nivas sthan yani bhagvad dham ko vapas lotne ke prayatan 
kare. 

Your Servant 

Kanhiya lal Sharma, Uma sharma  

Bhakta Karan vig 

How much a fallen soul I am 

How much  material I am 

I come to thee, you hold my fingers 

And save me, and cleave me of this linger. 

Was born as a tender bud, and come unto this material world full of lust, anger, greed, gluttony and 
all other kinds of sin which can accommodate this world. 

19 years of my wrangling and then I saw a boat which would take me far away from this material 
boundaries, since I joined the Hare krsna movement from last year and hold the finger of srila 
Prabhupada, I was determined and enlightened about the verisimilitudes of the worldly matters. It’s an 
axiom which stands true when it says, whenever we open our eyes, that’s the actual moment we can 
see light, or actually get enlightened. Enlightened has a direct rapport with the realization of soul and 
our soul, which refers to transcendentalism, a sinnew connection which can be joined with the 
supreme personality of Godhead i.e. Krsna. But this actual realization needs a perfect way, a true 
pathfinder and a true guru who will us back to Godhead. As we go in any institution or office, we 
need to follow some rules & regulation. Similarly to reach the zenith of krsna adobe at vakhunta 
dham, we need to follow some instructions which is pre mentioned in Srimad Bhagvatam & Bhagvat 
Gita.  

Srila Prabhupada showed us the way gave us some code of conducts through which we can reach him-
krsna sooner or later, but As soon as possible if one gets the true knowledge of life, true aspects of life, 
a self realization takes place. A person goes through anagnorsis which is the sublime level to reach 
them.  

As I joined this movement I realized the actual meaning of life and would highly recommend rest, 
those who are still flooded in Maya to overcome, come Join chant hare krsna & be happ. 

Yours truly  

Karan Vig, BA English Hon. (Literature), St. Xavier’s College 

Bhakta Kishan Kumar Tambi 

Dear Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

I am highly grateful to you.You have shown me the right path by which I will surely reach Krishna, 
which is the ultimate goal of human life.  

Your humble Servant. 

Kishan Kumar Tambi 
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Bhakta Kishore 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Before coming touch with you I was in full ignorance, no knowledge about Krishna. I was struggling 
for existence. Who I am? Where from I come? What is aim of my life? What is my relationship with 
Krishna? These questions never arose in my mind but by your causeless mercy I know how important 
these questions are. 

I am so fallen, so degraded, but you showed your mercy & pick me up. You gave me real happiness & 
make my life easy & blissful. You are my only hope for existence. O Prabhupada I have no desire to go 
back to Godhead. My only desire to serve your lotus feet. I want to constantly mediate on your lotus 
feet. You are so attached to your spiritual master the same attachment I want for you. O Parabhupada 
save me from maya & offences. I have no knowledge, I am illiterate, I am fool no. 1, envious of 
Krishna. O Prabhupada please give me firm faith to you. I know that the faith & love to youcan save 
me from maya. 

Your Servant, Kishore, Malviya Nagar 

Bhakta Krishna          

AA Jh Jh xq: xkSjkxkS t;r%AA 

Ikje iwT; Jhy izHkqikn th ds pj.k deyks es ,d rqPN HkDr vkidh lsok es dqN “kCnks }kjk vkidh 

eghek dk xq.k xku dj jgk gsS ;fn dksbZ xyrh gks rks ,d vcks/k vkSj rqPN le>dj bl xyrh dks 

ekQ dj nsuk vkSj vkidh d`ik vkSj vkidk vk”khokZn cuk;s j[kuk rkfd ge HkkSfrd dYe"k ls xzflr 

yksx Hkh vkidh lsok vkSj vkids funsZ”kksa dk ikyu dj ldsA  

Jhy izHkqikn th vki brus egku gS fd bl HkkSfrd txr es vkidh eghek dk xq.k xku “kCnks ds }kjk 

ugh dj ldrk gSA ftl izdkj ls vk/;kfRed vkSj Hkksfrd txr es Hkxoku Jh d`".k dh yhykvksa dk 

dksbZ Hkh o.kZu ugh dj ldrk gS vkSj vki rks lkr{kkr muds pj.k deyks es “kj.k fy;s gks rks bl 

HkkSfrd txr ds euq";ksa ds }kjk vkidks le>ikuk cgqr gh dfBu Hkh ugh gSA ;fn dksbZ HkDr vkids 

crk;s ekxZ ij pyrk gS rks og vkidks le> ldrk gS vkSj Hkxoku ds /kke dks okil tk ldrk gS 

vkidks le>us ds fy;s flQZ vkids fn;s gq, funsZ”kksa ij pydj gh le>k tk ldrk gSa d`".k d`ik 

ewfrZ Jh Jhen~ vHk; pj.k HkfDr osnkUr Lokeh Jhy izHkqikn dh t; gks tks /keZ rRosrk fo}ku HkDr bl 

HkkSfrd txr ds lcls egar vkpk;Z gjs d`".k egkea= ds vuqie izpkjd HkkSfrd euq"; dks Hkxon~ HkfDr 

iznu djus okys xq: ftlls os Hkxoku ds /kke bl ek;k ls NqV dj okil tk lds vkSj ije~ vkuUn 

dks izkIr dj ldsA  

Jhy izHkqikn dh d`ik ls vkt izR;sd HkDr dks d`".k isze fey jgk gSA ftlus Hkh bl izse dks ik;k gS 

mlus lHkh dqN izkIr dj fy;k gSA  

Jhy izHkqikn th esjk vki ls uez fuosnu gS fd vkius tks dk;Z Hkxor~ HkfDr d`".k Hkkouke`r la?k ds 

le; es gedks fn;k mlds fy, eS vkids dey pj.kks es dksfV dksfV ueu djrk gwW  

blh vk’kk ds lkFk dh vkidh d`ik ge c} thoksa ij ges’kk cuh jgsxh 

vkidk ,d rqPN f’k";  

HkDr d`".k  
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Bhakta Kundan Krishan 

Dear Prabhupada 

All Glories to You, Please accept my humble obeisance 

As a sailor I was sailing without any wailing. Life was fantasy with no clear destiny. The world was 
wide no proper guide. I was having no vision no direction. I dint know the science of soul and hence 
there was no proper goal. Attempts were to make things fertile but at the end the things were futile. I 
was losing my ground with no help in surround. Things turned ghastly when my made my moves 
gradually. I was sorry but it did not reduce my worry. I was struggling I was in pain but there was no 
hope no gain. I was to collapse but suddenly I saw the ray of hope in short lapse. Your soft heart 
melted seeing my plight and you made the things bright. Situations were harsh but you took me out of 
marsh. The day was very bliss when you made me your apprentice. I started getting the relief and 
hence followed the belief. The seed of bhakti germinated and the problems terminated. You made me 
realised the Maya´s trick and hence put the foundational brick. The understanding got widened and 
the doubts subsided There remain no illusion no confusion as you let me know my eternal position. 
Only through your gaze I can understand the Maya’s maze. The only pray to Krishna is to receive the 
mercy of His Divine Grace. 

Please be merciful upon me. 

Your eternal servant 

Kundan Krishan 

Bhakta Kushagra 

All glories to Prabhupada; 

Prabhupada because of you only I can chant holy name of Krishna in my past two years of Krishna 
consciousness although I am committing sins again and engage in sense gratification only after this 
also you accept me as your servant and never allow me to fall down from path of Krishna 
consciousness as you know very well that lust is biggest stumbling block in my path. By your grace 
only I can continue my spiritual life.                                                                                        

Please forgive my offences witch I committed at your lotus feet and to other Vaisnavas.  Prabhupada 
always bestow your mercy on this fallen soul so that I can serve you forever and can attain ultimate 
goal of human life i.e. Krishna Prema. 

Your fallen servant   

Kushagra 

Bhakta Lakshman Dasa 

fiz; xq:nso dks lknj iz.kke~  

xq:nso es v{k; ik= ls ,d lky ls T;knk tqMs gqvk gS ftlesa es eafnj es gj jfookj dks vkrk gwW 

mlds vykok eafnj es tks izksxzke gksrs gS mu lc es Hkkx ysrk gwW xq:nso es vkHkkjh gwW gekjs vtqZu izHkw 

dk ftUgksus eq>s eafnj vkus ds fy, izsfjr fd;k eafnj vkus ls igys es ek“kkgkj eafnj o pk; dk lsou 

djrk Fkk ftudks esus eafnj vkus es 6 efgus ckn R;kx dj fn;k vkt esa 16 ekyk jkst gjs d`".kk ea= 

dk ti djrk gwW rFkk esjs thou es dkQh cnyok vk;k gS vkSj es vkt cgqr [kq”k gwW es /kU;okn nsrk gwW 

izk.k oYyHk izHkw dk tks ges eafnj ds gj dk;Z es izsfjr djrs jgrs gSA vkxs Hkh xq:nso esjs vkSj esjs 
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ifjokj ij d`ik cuk;s j[ks vkSj eq>es vkSj esjs ifjokj ,slh leiZ.k dh Hkkouk mRiu djs ftlls esjk 

thou lQy gks tk,s esjk xq:nso ds pj.kks es dksfV dksfV iz.kkeA  

vkidk nkl  

y{e.k nkl ehjpUnkuh - ,&969 ekyoh; uxj t;iqjA  

Bhakta Lal Chand Prajapat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer my humble respectful obeisances onto your lotus feet. 

I was completely ignorant about real goal of my life. Now i have something which many learned 
people does not have. When i come in touch with your books i know that Krishna is the supreme 
personality of godhead and creator of everything and aim of my life is to render service to the supreme 
personality of godhead.it by your mercy that divine knowledge is revealed within many people’s heart. 

Now only by your grace i am able to chant 16 rounds or more than that in a day and try to remember 
Krishna always.so one day somehow you please upon me than my life is successful. 

Your servant, Lal Chand Prajapat, Narayan niwas Folk Hostel 

Bhakta Mahender Singh 

Dear Sirla Prabhupada,  

Today once again we have the opportunity to directly glorify Your Divine Grace. Though the 
opportunity to glorify you is there at every moment if we live by your guidelines, still, being able to 
write of your oceanic qualities in Vyasa-puja is special. 

I was born in the darkness of ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torchlight 
of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto him. 

mükaà karoti väcälaà paìguà laìghayate girim 

yat-kåpä tam ahaà vande çré-guruà déna-täraëam 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen, by whose mercy 
even a dumb man can become the greatest orator and even a lame man can cross mountains. 

My dear Sirla Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to you, Sirla Prabhupada, 
who is forever inspiring so many hundreds and thousands of devotees around the world to take 
shelter of Krishna’s holy names and the process of His devotional service. Without your divine 
presence and constant inspiration, we would be totally helpless and lost in this material ocean of 
nescience. 

Even though I’m unqualified, i beg that you accept this small offering and favor us with your mercy. 
Although you are not physically with us, but still you’re with us, every day, in your divine instructions. 
Just as a lighthouse warns passing ships of dangers, so your divine instructions continue to provide 
direction for many of us misdirected living entities. 

Oh dear Gurudeva, I humbly request you that you continues your divine presence and light us 
through your precious instructions so we can more sincerely serve your lotus feet’s and can be more 
close to you and to ultimate truth Krishna… 

Your servants’ servant, Mahender Singh 
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Bhakta Mahesh Kumawat 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept to my utmost humble obeisance and Vyäsa-püjä offering unto your divine lotus feet. Due 
to your causeless mercy we have got a little bit knowledge about supreme personality Godhead 
Krishna and the real purpose of human being. Whenever we compare with other really we are so 
fortunate in this world. We have got causeless mercy; otherwise we were taking offenses and living in 
fully ignorance life.  Sometimes I think that after getting your mercy why am I too much attached to 
this material world. Many times I regret for this. Please keep your mercy, without your mercy nothing 
we are. 

You fully embody all twenty-six qualifications of a devotee. Because of you and only you, anybody can 
attain spiritual perfection, can go back to Godhead. One can only approach Krishna by the mercy of 
the bona fide representative of Krishna. I was born in the darkest of ignorance. You have given the 
holy name. You have given me the most valuable of all things despite my innumerable 
disqualifications. This is your causeless mercy, you opened my eyes. No one can advance in spiritual 
life by his own endeavour. But if one receives the mercy of the guru, then he immediately makes 
advancement. I remain eternally indebted to you. I pray that I never forget your kindness upon me. 
But it is only possible by your mercy. 

Absolutely I have no qualification for your mercy. 

Your Insignificant and fallen servant 

Mahesh Kumawat, Malviya Nagar Hostel 

Bhakta Manish Manghani 

I offer my humble obeisance unto you Srila Prabhupada. Prabhupada, yoy are the only guru of all 
world or jagatguru. Because by your mercy we came out from the darkness of ignorance and we know 
the actual meaning of guru. We know that guru is that who connects the soul to God. Without you 
Prabhupada we never know about God. 

Prabhupada, by tour mercy I knew, what is the aim of life, who am I, who is God, what is the relation 
between them, which is called real success. So we are now on the path of real success. Prabhupada, I 
want always touch with you & krsna. By your mercy I learn about the knowledge of Vedas. 
Prabhupada, always shower of you mercy on me & kindly bless me that I will always chant 16 rounds 
% follow regulative principles by your grace. 

Your Servant 

Manish Manghani 

Bhakta Manoj Paweja  

gjs d`".kk 

Jh HkDr osnkUr izHkqikn dh t; A izHkqikn th vkids }kjk “kq: fd;s x;s gjs d`".kk ewoesaV 

ls tqMus ds ckn dkQh ldkjkRedrk fuHkZ;rk o “kkafr dk vuqHko dj jgs gSA dy;qx esa 

tgkWa bruh vkik/kkih dyg o ruko dk ekgkSy gS ,sls es vkius Jh psrU; egkizHkq dk “kq: 

fd;s x;s d`".kk ldhrZu dk izpkj dj yksxks dks HkfDr djus dk vklku rjhdk iznku fd;k 

gS mlds fy, ge vkids fny ls vkHkkjh gS “kk;n vkidk ;s _.k ge dHkh u pqdk ik;saA 
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vkils izkFkZuk gS fd ftl jkg ij ge pys gS ml ij fujUrj vkxs c<rs jgsaA izHkq vkils 

izkFkZuk gS fd vki gesa vk”khokZn ns o bl jkg dh vMpuksa ls ge c} thoksa dks cpkrs 

jgsaA vkids bl vfHk;ku dks ge ns”k “kgj “kgj xkao xko xyh xyh esa QSyk ldsa ,slk 

iz;Ru djus dh dksf”k”k djus dk ge oknk djrs gS d`Ik;k vki viuk vk”khokZn iznku 

djsaA  

eukst costk t;iqj 

Bhakta Manoj Rohra 

Param pujya guru maharaj Srila Prabhupada Ji. 

It has been a wonderful experience getting ourself associated with the temple and through it we came 
to know about the holy Saint Sri Srila Prabhupada ji. 

First time when we went to the temple of Krishna Balaram it was the rakshabandhan's day, we found 
ourself in a magical ambience, there were vibration of something that we could not understand that 
day but that made us go to temple more often. Slowly but gradually we came to know about you in 
bhagavatam classes of Prabhu Arjun Das Ji and then Pujya Swami Anant Shesha Das Prabhu Ji. 

Now it feels that the more we learn or know about guru maharaj ji the less we know. Now we are 
getting more into the spiritual life. We feel more changes in our life. Chanting has become the part of 
daily routine and the service of the lord Krishnahas also become a part of it..  

We hope to get your mercy and guidance to go further on the right path of the vaishnav dharma.   May 
you bless us. 

Charan vandan to your lotus feet. 

Manoj Rohra, Roshni Rohra, Priyanka Rohra 

Bhakta Mithun Genwa 

DearSrila Prabhupäda,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet at the most auspicious day of your 
appearance.  

Through this letter I wish to show my gratitude for your mercy unto me. It is by your mercy that I am 
able to associate to Krishna consciousness and be a part of your movement. Unnecessary and sinful 
activity such as meat eating intoxication, watching cinema etc. are eliminated from this fallen soul. 

Activity such as mangala arati, chanting, bhagwatam class and taking Krishna prasadam is helpful to 
me. This seems to the very simple but is the tokens to make spiritual advancement and go back to 
godhead. 

Please give me necessary strength that I can follow your instruction. 

Your faithful servant, 

Mithun Genwa (Folk, Jaipur) 
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Bhakta Mohith 

Dear Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet though I have no qualification to pay. Srila 
Prabhupad as you are present everywhere and you know everything also. Prabhupad I am not 
qualified to write any Vyas puja offering to you because I never did any such work and this is my first 
offering because as it is told by authorities, I have to do so.  

Srila Prabhupad I am practicing KRSNA consciousness from last few years in a much unregulated way. 
And just few months ago I joined Brahmchari Ashram by the will of providence,  From the very 
beginning I am committing mistakes and offences again and again  nevertheless I do not know why 
you are so merciful on me yet. Prabhupad I am always deeply duplicit in my devotional service since it 
is more material less spiritual however your divine grace And Sri Sri Krishna Balaram accepted it 
repeatedly.  

Prabhupad I have broken all the rules of brahmchari ashram as well as four regulative principles, as 
given by your divine grace, of spiritual life and it came to authorities but still they forgive and forget 
all of them and giving me many opportunities to serve directly the lotus feet of Sri Sri Krishna 
Balaram. if truth be told I am at rest continuing the same not fully but at some extend and have no 
Interest in Chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra. 

Prabhupad My problem is that I am not making any effort or any attempt to follow your path and to 
be stick on rules and regulation of varnasarma. And my material desires are so strong making me to 
execute sinful activities yet again.  

Srila Prabhupad I have a little desire to serve your lotus feet too somewhere in the core of my heart, 
but not working for the same. Prabhupad please punish me for all my misdeeds as a result the 
contamination can be removed from my heart And help me to bring this mood in my actions as well 
and guide me moreover thus I can be fix on your progressive march and one day,  able to render 
unalloyed devotional service unto your lotus feet.  

All glories to our loving spiritual master, Srila Prabhupad ki Jay..... 

Bh. Mohit 

Bhakta Mukesh Sharma 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my Spiritual master Srila prabhupada opened my eyes with 
tourch of Knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my Spiritual master. 
Srila prabhupada you have given us good chance to return back to Godhead. Your words were deep 
intellectual & had high spiritual sensitivity. Your heart displayed compassion, care and purity. You 
emphasized on "Plain living, high thinking". You sacrificed your personal life, just to make our 
Krishna conscious as sharp as Knife. You are the world's wealthiest person. To me, you are my 
Spritual master and dearmost father. 
Srila Prabhupada I am doing regular 16 round chanting,  Book reading and attend festivals but still i 
am attach to material concept of life. Please help me so i can escape from difficult situation. 
Please Srila Prabhupada give me shelter at your Lotus feet. 
Your servant 
Mukesh Sharma 
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Bhakta Muniraj 

Please accept my most humble obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet. 

Please forgive me if there is any harsh word in my writings. 

I offer my most respectful obeisance unto the lotus feet of Lord Shri Krishna, who is residing in every 
one’s heart as parmatma. Who as a Parmatma guided me and brought me in touch of a pure Devotee 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. I heard from a lecture of MPP that 
Parmatma plays pastimes with each soul, so i realised. it was really like that. 

When i came in touch of this movement i was having doubts because now a days in the name of 
religion there are many many babajis who cheats the general mass of people in many ways. But 
because when i heard that many intelligent people follow this movement and its worldwide then i 
thought let me know about the process. When i knew about the great acharyas and  specially about 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada i was surprised that how great person he is ? 
How austere life he lived? And just to save this world he went through so many struggles. 

By following his instructions i realised many thing and found many changes in myself. He says 
“people are suffering here in this world because of ignorance”. Yes it’s a fact. Every living entity is after 
happiness but due to ignorance he doesn’t know how to get it. Srila Prabhupada gave knowledge about 
that path. 

it is very special that he gifted us so many books which are completely authorised. He himself said that 
“I am successful in my teaching work because I have not deviated one inch from my Spiritual Master's 
instruction, this is my only qualification.” his teachings are very simple. He gave a simple process of 
chant and be happy. Everyone in whatever position he may be he can follow this simple process and 
can attain the highest perfection in the life. 

By his teachings i came to know that it is not all just rituals but there is scientific understanding of 
Vedic literatures. I came to know that who is supreme power, that power is not an impersonal jyoti 
but a most attractive person. 

By following his instructions my many anarthas (unwanted things) got cleansed. Like laziness, 
wasting the time in watching movies etc. He personally taught that how we should live a life .He gave 
a different direction to my life. He gave me a aim of life . i came to know that what are the primary or 
secondary things in the life that we should do. 

I want to thank him many many times. O! Srila Prabhupada O! Most merciful through you one can 
connect oneself to Krishna. Please give me your causeless mercy so that i can follow your instructions 
as it is.   Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your most fallen servant 

Muniraj 

Bhakta Narendra 

Our Dear Beloved Spiritual Master, 

Çré Çrémad 108 His Divine Grace Abhaya Charanaravinda Bhaktivedanta Swami Çréla Prabhupäda. 

Çréla Prabhupäda, on this very auspicious day of your Divine Appearance, I beg to submit homage at 

the dust of your Lotus feet. 

I offer my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of your divine appearance. 
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Srila Prabhupada, your divine presence has brought a complete change in my life. Because the life 

which I was leading was based on the philosophy that 'life is meant for sense enjoyment until your last 
breath’. And I was going on wasting my valuable human life just to fulfill it. Actually this is the 

situation with most of the people in the world today. They are all geared up for sense enjoyment not 

realizing the fact that it would lead them to the bottom most part of the creation. Rather from the very 

Beginning, a child is deceived by the society to consider sense enjoyment as the ultimate goal in life. 

But its only because of your causeless mercy on a unqualified soul like me, I am able to perceive what 

this human life is meant for. Otherwise it is not at all possible for me or I would say for any person in 

this world to come out of this illusion. The way you presented this Krishna conscious philosophy is 

very much striking. It can change anybody's heart provided he follows your instructions. 

On this auspicious day, please bless me so that I can follow each and every instruction of yours 

strictly. Forgive me for any offenses committed at your lotus feet, Deties and Vaishnavas.Prabhupada 

please bless me so that I can overcome all difficulties in spiritual life, practice Krishna consciousness 

with determination and serve your mission sincerely and whole heartedly. 

And I beg unto you please protect me from the external (MAHA MAYA) energy of Lord Krishna.  

May your name, fame and glories be spread all over the three worlds; I take shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your most fallen Servant, 

Bhakta Narendra 

Bhakta Naveen Jain 

Dear Srila Prabhupäda,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet at the most auspicious day of your 
appearance.  

Prabhupada, you are very important in my life. Before coming in touch with Krishna consciousness I 
was spending my whole day unnecessary activity like smoking, gossiping, fighting to other and etc. 
but now I have realised what is my real life? And why god created me?  

I gave up my bad habits and trying to chant 16 rounds and reading your books on the daily basis. I 
childhood I have read that the position of guru is more than the god himself. I accept you as my 
spiritual master and feel same for you. 

As you stated in your books,  

saksad dharitvene samasta shastre 

uktas tatha bhavyata sabhih 

Means guru is as worship able as god but guru never said that he is god himself. So it is our duty to 
follow instruction and serve as much as god because he act as a medium between god and jiva. 

So please give me enough strength to follow all instruction given by till my last breath. 

Your servant of the servant of the servant 

Naveen Jain (Folk, Jaipur) 
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Bhakta Navneeth 

O my dear Gurudeva,     

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am very lucky that you pleased on me and b’coz of your mercy .I come in contact with this Hare 
Krishna Movement where I can practice Krishna consciousness.thank you very much for giving me 
this great opportunity. 

Before ten months,first time I came at Folk hostel .,Udaipur  And attend SOS class and from then I 
regular attend the sos classes and evening aarti.because of Prabhupada ‘mercy I am lucky that the 
distance from my hostel to folk hostel is only 30 seconds.Then after I regularly attend the Sunday 
kirtana, satsang and prasadama.And I started one round chanting daily.And I feel so good and I see 
many changes in my life .I join the FOLK Hostel before 20’days and I feel so much auspicious 
experience  of my life with the devotees and I once again thanking Srila prabhupada  to give me this 
great opportunity. 

In the future, sa gurudeva says I wants to pretch the Krishna Consiousness in the whole world as 
much as possible by me.I’ll try my level best to do this activity which is given by my gurudeva Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, Navneet 

Bhakta Nirbhay 

O Spiritual Master of whole world, fortunate are those souls who comes in contact with you.And I am 
very-very glad that I am also one among them. 

There are 33 crore demigods demigods and thus at least 33 crore devotees of Lord Krishna in this 
material world.But pure devotee among them is "sudurlabh".I am feeling proud that I have come in 
touch with you. 

There is no doubt that you and Lord Krishna are on same the same platform.You have the same 
qualities as Lord Krishna.As Lord Krishna accept Putnaa as His mother although she tried to kill Him 
by giving poison foolishly out of enviousness.Similarly My Lord, you have have accepted all bogus 
gurus of Iskcon as your disciple who foolishly tried to kill you and your preachings.Otherwise,it is not 
at all possible for those condemned souls to chant the Holy Name of Krishna.Although they tried to 
kill your divine literatures but all their efforts are go in vain.Still if someone reads your one book 
completely,by your powerful blessings he can make himself free from dangerous impersonalism and 
sense gratification and can understand his consitutional position as servant of Lord Krishna.How can 
these insignificant creatures harm the devotee of Lord Krishna like you and your preaching works? 

Physical changes made by them is failed to change the soul of your preachings.Your preachings are 
still enlivened and through your preachings you are also present everywhere My Lord.Although they 
have tried to kill you but now you are present in every corner of the world through your millions and 
billions of books and still you are expanding yourself,O Most Dear Soul Of Lord Krishna. 

As Lord Krishna is "Adhokshaj" similarly you are also.Only those fortunate souls who have 
surrendered to Lord Krishna through you can see you as well as Krishna in every page of your divine 
literatures. 

All glories to you! 

One of your surrendered soul, Nirbhay 
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Bhakta Pawan Kumar Tiwari 

I offer my respectful obeisance to our spiritual master “prabhupada je” who has given me spritual 

sound and opened my eye which are blinded by the lack of knowledge and show me right path that is 

“spiritual path” 

Pawan Kumar Tiwari, Jaipur 

Bhakta Piyush 

DearSwami Prabhupäda,  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet at the most auspicious day of your 
appearance. 

Dear Prabhupäda, lots of thanks for your causeless mercy on this great fallen and sinful person and for 
giving me Hare Krishna Movement which provide deevotee’s association. Give me necessary strength 
that I can follow your instructions, chanting, and book reading nicely, till my last breath. 

Your fallen and insignificant servant, 

Piyush (Folk) 

Bhakta Pradeep Kumar Kakkad 

परमपूजनीयगु ीलप्रभुपादजी 

ीगु जीकेचरणोमेशतशतनमन 

गु जीमेरेमेइतनीयोग्यताहीनहीहैकीमेआपकोपत्रिलखनेकादसुसाहसकरसकूनाहीमेरेश दकोषमेउचकोिटकेश दहैजो
आपकोसंबोिधतकरसकू, आपकोपत्रदरािवनतीकरनासूयर्कोदीपकिदखानेकेसमानहोगा, 
िफरभीआपकेशभुाशीषएवममागर्दशर्नदरामेदोश दिलखनेकाप्रयासकररहाहूआपनेअपनेजीवनमेधमर्केशते्रमेजोकृित
मान थािपतिकयाहैवहएकशुदभक्तहीकरसकताहैमेलगभगएकवषर्तीनमाहसेजयपुरि थत ीकृ णाबलराममंिदरअ
क्षयपात्राजगतपुरासेजुड़ाहँूमंिदरमेप्रवेशकरतेहीमुझआेपकेदशर्नउपरांतआपकीकृपा ि टकाअनुभवहोताहैइसएकवषर्मे
मैनेएकमालामहामंत्रकीप्रारंभकरत े 8 मालातककरनेके तरतकआपकेहीशभुआशीवार्दसेपहुचाहँूऔरआगे  16 

मालाएवमइससेभीअिधकमालाकरसकँूगा ' ीकृ णाबलराममंिदर' 
मेमुझसेेवाकायर्करतेहुएकाफ़ीप्रस नताहोतीहैएवममंिदरमेसेवारतसंतोकेमागर्दशर्नदरायहपूणर्िव वासहोगयाहैकीभग
वानपरमपु शोतम ीकृ णाकीभिक्तप्रा तकरनेकेिलएआपजैसाशदुभक्तहीमुझभेिक्तमागर्परआगेबड़ासकताहैमुझे
आवीरभाविदवसकेइसशभुावसरपरआपकाआशीवार्दचािहये 

पुन: आपके ीचरणोमेकोिटकोिटवंदन 

आपकाचरणसेवक 

प्रदीपकुमारकक्कड़ 
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Bhakta Pradeep 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

O Srila Prabhupada, o my spiritual master please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet  

I am so fallen soul that pick up from the mud by your causeless mercy.  

Before the touch of your lotus feet I was remaining always in the tendency to fulfill our material desire 
which were the copy of other’s persons. Only by your mercy I able to understand that these desire 
never be end and according to changes to our body these desires also changes even at the time of 
death desire will come which is cause of great disease or birth death cycle.  

Generally people choose themselves their Guru and after sometime some of them changed their gurus 
but instead of them our spiritual master srila prabhupad choose us. It is your great mercy. We are not 
able to find such guru Srila Prabhupada. So you are my janamjanmantar guru. Prabhupada gave us 
only hare Krishna maha mantra and by vibration of this maha mantra we become happy for unlimited 
time and prabhupada   given single statement for all problems which comes on our face,statement is 
that things which are favor in Krishna should be accepted and which are not favor in Krishna should 
be avoided.  

The prabhupada mercy is great and wonderful because when I want a solution of any problem only by 
prayer to srila prabhupada the solution of that problem immediately or after some period of time come 
on my face by any one of the way such that.. 

• By reading book of Srila Prabhupada. 
• By reading quote in morning. 
• By discussion with god brother. 

My first birth is given from my mother but my second birth or actual birth is given by spiritual master. 
Thanks prabhupad for all your mercy bestowed upon this fallen soul. 

Your Servant  

Pradeep, Malviya Nagar Folk Hostel    

Bhakta Pradhuman Lawaniya 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada ji 

I am very lucky that i got prabhupada as my guru. I can’t define it with words. I joined Akshaya Patra 
on 6 July and after that I came on 10 August, Krishna Janmashtami. I like this festival very much. On 
this festival I started chanting 1 round and now by the mercy of Prabhupada I have increased to 8 
rounds. I have abstained from taking tea, coffee, onion and garlic. I am fasting on all the festivals days. 

By your mercy I have taken up Sevak Ashraya and trying to reach Sadhaka Ashraya in the next level.I 
am only trying to eat Krishna Prasadam. 

Thank You Prabhupada 

Pradhuman Lawaniya. 
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Bhakta Prashanth Ravi Sharma 

Dear Prabhupadaji,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Please give me blessings. 

I m not even eligible to take your name gurudev. I am sinner of the sinnest person who came here in 

this world. My desire are day by day put me in the lust n hell. But still I m always trying to chant holy 

name of lord as u told us. Gurudev I don’t know where I m heading towards my life. it is unto you 

who will direct us. Your immeasurable blessings I can feel sometimes, but not regularly basis just 

because I think I m not even eligible for this. Gurudev you are the only one person in this world, who 

changed my life, I was alcoholic person, lives in bad company, indulge in illicit sex. But I don’t know 

why still u mercy on me. My parents tried to change me a lot. Gurudev you totally changed me and 

my life. I want sustainability in my life. I want to taste the love of Krishna; I want to relish real 

position of my soul. I hope one day definitely you keep me in your lotus feet. You opened our eyes 

from darkness, past two years gurudev I m following Krishna consciousness just because of you. 

Sometimes I agitated with the behaviour of your disciples also. But I felt that some or the other way 

they are correct. I am in ignorance.  

Gurudev I m following brahmcharya, but sometimes it is very hard to follow this. Please give me 

power to follow brahmcharya in all circumstances.  

Gurudev you gave us gold (Krishna consciousness). ButI m fool to understand there are lots of 

miseries we are bearing on day to day. 

I don’t want to live here because here people are mean, not lovable, jealous and all. I want to live in 

the memory of you.  If you were not here we can’t understand Krishna and his potency.  

In the end gurudev I dnt have words to neither say, nor I m eligible. 

I love you from the bottom of my heart. I don’t know Krishna, Radharani, I only know you who is 

providing us the way for self realization.  

Please give me direction. 

Your son 

Prashanth 

Bhakta Pravin 

All glories to one of the most confidential servant of Shri Radha- Krishna, who came here in this world 
just to show the divine path of spirituality to all conditioned souls. All glories to him, who gave us the 
beautiful deities of Krishna-Balarama, Radha-Krishna and Panch-tatva and personally taught us that 
how our every activity of use less existence can be purified by serving their lordships. 
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I have a desire to live in past when your pastimes were there.I have a desire to live in that 60's and 
early 70's devotee association,when you were personally guiding everything and taking care of your 
movement. You were personally sitting there and giving your divine darshan to every visitor in the 
courtyard of Shri Krishna-Balarama mandir, Vrindavana. It was the time when Mahaprabhu's formula 
was revived as whole world was chanting under the shade of your lotus feet.Someone told me about 
your eternity, still i can feel my misfortune that i am not feeling your presence through your 
instructions. 

I do not have full faith on chanting holy name otherwise how could i be able to exist without chanting 
the holy name even for a day. In this way i am committing offenses at your lotus feet. 

I am so engrossed in gratifying my senses that i mistake many times by not understanding your 
instructions. I still commit offenses against the devotees who are serving you nicely with their full 
strength. 

What service will i render to you!, i myself is acting like a burden upon you, asking everything from 
you and forcing my sins upon you. Therefore i beg your mercy that you keep on engaging me in 
service by any means either i want to serve or not. 

When will i understand the actual meaning of following lines...  

ei chay gosāi jār—mui tār dās 

tā-sabāra pada-reṇu mora pañca-grās 

Please forgive me for my countless offenses and give me the strength of not committing same at your 
lotus feet. Please guide me and accept me to the service of "holy-name".  

Your Servant 

Pravin 

Bhakta Pratik 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeceinces unto your lotus feet. It is my first offering after joining. You 
employed me as your one of the servant; I consider it a great fortune in my life. In this world there is a 
struggle for existence, there is a struggle for food and shelter, But a place where I have entered there is 
no struggle for money, food & shelter but there is a struggle to maintain the right consciousness 
throughout the life. I would like to express my feelings by some of the lines I have compiled. 

People are working day and night, 

Desire to make their life luxurious & bright. 

They are trying to take out some gain, 

But there is nothing except pain. 

The ultimate jewel is Krishna consciousness which they do not know, 

The money, name, fame, positions are not the real saving. 

Vision was covered by Maya’s fog, 

We were living like cats & dogs. 

Before your Mercy I was thoroughly confused, 

But you have supplied the vision in profuse. 
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Going back to godhead that is the ultimate goal, 

Following your instructions plays a very important role. 

The whole world should come under one shade, 

You have no distinction between caste & grade. 

Your lotus feet are the abode of pure devotional service, 

They can only give us relief from material avarice. 

To become Krishna conscious is a very great deal, 

Your lotus feet are our whole day meal. 

Everybody wants the association of beautiful girls, 

But by your cause less mercy I got the association of diamond & pearls. 

Your fallen servant  

Bh. Pratik 

Bhakta Prince Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ji,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. You came in my life as a savior. 

By your divine knowledge, I understand the science of God realization & holy name. Prabhupada by 
your causeless mercy I give up so many habits and chanting the hole name of Lord. 

Prabhupada this world is full of danger and I have no other hope you, to save me from these 
dangerous situations. 

Thus keep me always association with you thus I not capture in the net of maya. And follows yours 
divine instructions lifelong.   

Your fallen servant 

Prince Kumar          

Bhakta Pushpender 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Prabhupada I am greatly thankful of you as you gave me shelter of your lotus feet. You protected me 

in the midst of this contaminated world. I was under such a high degree that I was not able to 

differentiate between what was right and what was wrong for me. Such a fool I was that I even did 

notknow forwhat purpose I have been awarded this body form.  

After coming to this movement I realized my position and the purpose of my life and my relationship 

with the supreme. These things were impossible to understand without your mercy. 
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Prabhupada you played different roles in my life, sometime as a friend whenever I was distressed 

…….as guardian whenever I was on a wrong path. 

Thank you Prabhupada to keep me in your shelter always whether I was in folk or at my home or any 

other family function, it was by your grace that I was able to chant 16 rounds and follow  your 

instruction. It was by your grace that I was able to know something about krshna. 

Prabhupada your words are the most precious in this entire world, please bless me so that I can follow 

them and try to become your sincere disciple. 

Lastly there is a humble request from your servant that I accept you as my spiritual master so please 

give me shelter of your lotus feet till me as a soul is present there in this material world. 

Yours servant 

Pushpender       

Bhakta Rahul Anand 

Dear Prabhupad please accept my humble obeisance's…!!  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada...!! 

I came in touch with this movement in December 2009. Starting I was nottoo much concerned and 

had little faith. I started chanting and laterleft it and again continued.  When I started reading books 

andwitnessing large number of people feeling happiness, then there was asudden change in me. I 

started giving more time and believing whateverdevotees says. I felt much stronger and was able to do 

work verynicely and in a happy mood. I never had been tensed. I am feelingpositive in my life andwill 

continue byfollowing your instructions. Right now I have a very big responsibilityfor Prabhupada to 

make this movement to go smooth for next 10,000years, bcz Prabhupada says "This movement will go 

for ten thousandyears without any impediment".Prabhupada says" (regarding mayabadi & books) 

They are now feeling theweight of this movement. Formerly they thought thesepeople come andgo, 

but now they see we are staying. Now we have set fire. It will goon, it cannot be stopped. You can 

bring big, big fire brigades but thefire will act. The brainwash books are already here. Even if theystop 

externally, internally it will go on. Our first class campaign isbook distribution. Go house to house. 

The real fighting is now. Krsnawill give you all protection. So, chant Hare Krsna and fight.I am ready 

to give my full support to this movement. 

Your Servant 

Rahul Anand 
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Bhakta Rahul K Jha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada ji (My loving spiritual master),   

Hare Krishna 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet as your minimal servant. It your causeless 
mercy that I can able to know about krsna consciousness. For this transcendental knowledge. I am not 
qualified to repay you by any means. I came to know the Lord’s Chaitanya movement in year 2010. So 
later on understanding philosophy that If the Lord’s chaitnaya bestow the mercy upon me. By your 
causeless guidance I can able to convince other & will serve the movement. But from last few months 
I am not able to focus on spiritual life. Please help me that I can able to chant my rounds nicely & can 
able to follow the regulative principle strictly to come on same platform. I never want leave the 
movement please guide me how can I continue to my sadhana. I want to be the instrument of this 
movement 

Many times I also offended the God brothers & senior vaishnavas. Please forgive me such offences 
because you are very kind & dear to everyone. 

Your servant of servant,  Bh. Rahul K Jha 

Bhakta Rahul Sen 

Dear Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. I am quite well here at FOlK Malviyanagar 
Jaipur and hope the same for you. Thank you Srila Prbhaupad for everything, it is due to your mercy, 
now I could able to do 16 rounds daily, stood early in the morning, know how to do Mangla Aarti, 
Tulsi Aarti, , Narsimha Aarti, Guru  Pooja. These are your transcendental books which help me to 
know about God and resolved my many queries, doubts and problems of my life and provided great 
spiritual knowledge which the big-big scholars don’t know. I try to read these books every day. Srila 
Prabhupad I love my family very much and want that my parents, bhaiya- bhabi, daadi, didi, bua all 
also could able to know about Krishna consciousness and Hare Krishna Mantra, I tried to convince 
them, but I think they are not getting it. By your mercy anything can be possible, please make my 
family also Krishna conscious. There are some uncompleted desires of me which I want to complete in 
my life with service of Lord, please help me to achieve them also. Please help me always in spiritual 
advancement. 

Thank you for every thing, 

Your servant 

Rahul Sen, Malviyanagar Folk Hostel, Jaipur 

Bhakta Rajesh Bansal   
RespectedPrabhupadji                                  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your most holy lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada”,  

I find to my great satisfaction after taken Ashraya.  

Your personal letters have always played a vital role in my spiritual sustenance. 

“Distribution of books is the highest kind of preaching. 
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I have come to realize the absolute necessity of chanting at least 16 rounds daily. Chanting at least 
sixteen rounds daily of Hare Krishna maha-mantras is best for spritual life  

Your Servant                                                            

Rajesh Bansal   

Bhakta Raju 
My dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet on this Holy 
day of Sri-vyas Puja.all glories to guru and Gauranga. 

Offering to srila Prabhupada is greatest achievement for me & throughout my life I have never heard 
about such kind of glories moment by which we know what is the purpose of our life as well as to 
know who I am? And where I come from? 

Hare Krshna moment which has been established by Srila Prabhupada is nectar to find out answer to 
every question which arise in our mind. 

It shows the path to come out from this imaginable world  and enter in the realness of the spiritual 
world.before I finish my words I want to say that after joining this HARE KRSHNA  MOVEMENT  I 
have experienced a wonderful change in my life & got solution  of all kind of problem  throughout my 
life from minor to major, like series,suffering,disappointment,anxiety,frustration & so on . 

At last please give me the shelter of your lotus feet foe ever &ever & ever 

Your Servant 

Raju  

Bhakta Ramdayal Meena 

Jhy izHkqiknth ds dey pj.kksa esa nklunkl jken;ky dk naMor o dksfV&dksfV iz.kke A x:nso 

vkids pj.kksa esa vkus ds ckn gh eq>s Hkxoku Jhd`".k dh efgek ds ckjs esa iqjh rjg ekywe gqvk fd bl 

czºek.M esa Hkxoku Jhd`".k vkSj nsoh nsorkvksa esa D;k varj gSA Hkxoku Jhd`".k dh iwtk djus ij lHkh 

nsoh&nsork Hkh larq"V jgrs gSA  

eq>s vkidh dqN fdrkcksa ,oa gjs d`".kk ewoesaV ,oa v{k; ik= ds fy, fn{kk ik;s vkids f’k";ksa dk 

lg;ksx fey jgk gSaA ftlls eq>s cgqr lkjh Kku dh ckrs lh[kus dks fey jgh gSA lcls cMh ckr ;g 

gS fd gjs d`".kk egkea= dk ti djukA blls eq>s vkRe larqLVh dk vuqHko gks jgk gSA  vc eSa izfr 

fnu gjs d`".kk egkea= dh 10 ls 12 ekyk ,oa ,dkn’kh dk ozr dj jgk gWw vkSj dksf’k’k djrk gw fd 

,dkn’kh ds fnu 16 ekyk Hkh d:A eSa vkids f’k";ksa dk vkHkkjh gwW] ftUgksussa vkidh lsok djrs gq, eq> 

tSls rqPN izk.kh dks vkidh lsok djus esa lkjHkDr 'kkfey fd;kA    

d`".k Hkouke`r la?k ls tqMus ds ckn eSaus ;g tkuk fd  

**xq: fcu xksfoUn ugha** 

vr% xksfoUn dks ikuk gks rks xq:nso vkids pj.k deyksa ls gh Hkxoku Jh d`".k dks ik;k tk ldrk gSA  

vr% gs xq:nso esjh vkils izkFkZuk gS fd vki eq>s lgh ekxZ fn[k;a tks esjs fy, vPNk gS  ogha djs] 

ftlls esaS vkidh vkSj Hkxoku Jh d`".k dh lsok djrs gq, eSa viuk x`gLFk thou lq[k&’kkfUr esa O;rhr 

dj ldqA  
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egkizHkq Jhy izHkqiknth vkt thou esa igyh ckj vkids ifrrikou uke dks fy[kus dk lkSHkX; izkIr 

gqvk gS tks fd vkids gh HkDrksa us gh eq>s blds fy, izsfjr fd;k mudk Hkh eSa cgqr vkHkkjh gWwA vkSj 

vkt eq>s ,slk izrhr gksrk gS fd vki ds uke dks fy[kus ek= ls gh bl ek;koh HkkSfrd txr ls blh 

tUe esa NqVdkjk fey tk;sxkA 

vr% gs izHkqikn] vki rks ifrr ikou gSaA d`i;k esjk vk/;kfRed iru gksus ls esjh j{kk djsaA 

vkidk nkl  

jken;ky]txriqjk] t;iqj 

Bhakta Ramraj Sharma 

ije iwT; izHkwikn egkjkt th] 

ds pj.kksa esa lknj n.Mor~ iz.kke 

eSus flrEcj 2012 ls v{k; ik= LdkWu efUnj es vkidh “kj.k yh Fkh ml le; esjk ekufld lUrqyu 

dkQh fcxMk gqvk Fkk ijUrq vkidh “kj.k esa vkus ds ckn /khjs /khjs esjk ekufld lUrqyu fcYdqy Bhd 

gks x;k eSus egke=a dh pkj ekyk dk ti djus dk vkJ; fy;k gS ijurq es jkstkuk 16 ekyk ls T;knk 

egkea= dk jkst ti dj ysrk gwW ;g lc izHkw dh d`ik ls gh gqvk gSA ftrus Hkh eu es cqjs fopkj vkrs 

Fks os vc [kRe gks x;s gSA esjh mez 68 o"kZ gS izHkw dh d`ik ls gh lc nSfud dk;Z deZ iwjk djrk gwW rFkk 

efUnj izfrfnu lqcg n”kZu gsrq vkrk gwW vkSj Jh d`".k ds n”kZu dj /kU; gks tkrk gwW rFkk izHkwikn ds 

n”kZu dj vius dks /kU; ekurk gwWA  

lsod, jkejkt ’kekZ  

Bhakta Ranjeet Kumar Pandey 

I feel greatly indebted to you whenever I get a chance to write on your appearance day.  Fortunately, I 
am getting it continuously from 4 years.  Your way of maintaining everlasting relationship is 
tremendous. Really Prabhupada, you and your management is tremendous. Even though I don’t care 
much about my spiritual life but you keep me engaged somehow or other by your divine blessings. 

Prabhupada, surley I don’t deserve to be in the movement but by your mercy I am still in the 
movement. My purpose may be of short time benefit but I am sure you are thinking of my everlasting 
benefit. Last time as I desired to preach the maximum souls but I was unable to because I myself was 
not able to follow properly. This time I pray to you kindly give me the spirit and determination 
enough to follow your prescribed rules and regulations and chant 16 rounds daily because 

matir na kåñëe parataù svato vä  mitho 'bhipadyeta gåha-vratänäm 

adänta-gobhir viçatäà tamisraà  punaù punaç carvita-carvaëänäm 

Kindly engage me prabhupada because I can’t get the bhakti and inclinations toward Kåñëa either by 
the instructions of others, by my own efforts or by a combination of both. As rightly said by Prahlad 
Maharaj :  

naiñäà matis tävad urukramäìghrià  spåçaty anarthäpagamo yad-arthaù 
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mahéyasäà päda-rajo-'bhiñekaà  niñkiïcanänäà na våëéta yävat 

Prabhupada, unless I smear upon my body by the dust of your lotus feet I can’t be completely freed 
from this material contamination. Prabhupada, you are my only savior and let you be only savior 
forever. 

My crores of dandvat to you Prabhupada. 

Your artificial follower, Ranjeet Kumar Pandey, Folk, Jaipur 

Bhakta Ravi Prakash Singh 

All glories to srila Prabhupad 

I offer my humble obeisance at your lotus feet 

Krisna consciousness movement has change my life of living in two year to great extent but there are 
many anartha still in my life which pull me to do wrong thing which are due to lack of spiritual 
strength & uncontrolled mind. Please help me to get out of lording tendency over the material world 
&follow the regulative principle & your instruction. Please show your mercy upon this fallen 
condition soul soul to chant sixteen round japa sincerely & regularly. Due to my weakness, I am 
commiting vaishnav aparadh again & again, also engage in fault finding. Please forgive me for offenses 
commited at your lotus feet & other vaishnav, bless me to progress in spiritual life. You always guide  
me through books & lectures, keep your mercy on this fallen soul  in future also. You have save me 
from blazing fire of this material world & show me way to go back to home, back to godhead. Always 
engage me in your service & service of Krishna. 

Your most fallen servant,  

Ravi Prakash Singh 

Bhakta Rishi Mathur  
Let me first offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spritual master , Om Vishnupada 
108 Sri Srimad Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.  

I consider myself very fallen and lowly to write letter to Srila Prabhupada. It was during Adhik 
Purshottam Masa last year in 2012, I was all alone in my room, living a sinful life & was burning in 
the fire of material miseries for years. Suddenly i came across an article on my laptop screen relating to 
sprituality. With some interest after reading it, i googled stuffs related to it and somehow i get 
encountered with Srila Prabhupada's book SSR. After reading that book, my thirst increased manifold. 
And to my surprise i read almost all books of Srila Prabhupada by locking myself in my room 18 hours 
reading & reading for 7 days. Those 7 days i was personally initiated by Srila Prabhupada. For next 2 
months, 24 hrs, i gave 100 % aural reception to Srila Prabhupada's japa. Those 2 months was truly 
transcendental, my family & friends found me like a mad elephant. Since then I am not able to forget 
Srila Prabhupada for even a single day. His vani and his books have tremendous potency to revive 
Krishna Consciousness even in the most fallen conditional soul. It is only because of the causeless 
mercy of Srila Prabhupada that he picked me from the most darkest regions of hell to the platform of 
Krishna Bhakti. Srila Prabhupada is living in his books, anyone can be initiated by him personally just 
by scrutinizingly reading his books. What else do I want other than Srila Prabhupada's Lotus feet. 
Who else will remind me of my eternal relationship that I have forgotten for many life times. Srila 
Prabhupada, your smile is the source of my happiness, I must say. I simply want to carry out your 
dream of Krishna's name in everyone's heart. May you live in my heart, right by Krishna, I always 
pray, I always pray. 
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Your's most fallen & insignificant disciple 

Rishi Mathur  

(My name is material, eagerly waiting for you Srila Prabhupada to give me one spritual name) 

Bhakta Rohit Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

 As i am not qualified enough to glorify you but even though you have given me the opportunity so i 
am trying as good as i can.oh! Spritual master you are like light in a dark room which make us to see 
clearly what is actual truth. You made all of us stars which can enlighten only because of your 
causless, profound mercy .oh! prabhupada without u i would have been hankering around  to fullfill 
my senses and desires which are not important but ur mercy make me to know the actual truth please 
srila praphupada keep u r mercy on a'll ur devotees. You have made us to come out of lower platform 
of so called happiness to actual spritual happiness. Even the orbit of sun can change but ur mercy will 
always remain the same.Actually i m the most fallen soul which dont deserve  this platform but just 
because of your  causless mercy i m able to know about krishna.so prabhupada be mercifull to me and 
make me to follow all your insturctions all my life and even after leaving this body and remain my 
sprituall master even in golaka vrindavana. I m so fallen that even to offer u austerity i require ur 
mercy and power to do that so please give me u r blessings to me .                         

Desiring to become your servant 

Rohit Sharma 

Bhakta Rohit Verma 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. As I have read in your books that spiritual 
master opened the eyes with the torch of knowledge of his disciple in all perceptives like chanting, 
reading, bhagwatam classes, regulated lifestyle, etc., it appears to be very true. You are the giver of 
most basic, scientific, philosophical as well as absolute knowledge to me. The knowledge of Kåñëa 
Consciousness is so great in itself that nothing is left to learn or experience out of it, if someone has 
tasted even its little glimpse. 

It is due to your mercy, your divine grace that I am able to know that Kåñëa is the supreme personality 
of godahead, we are his part and parcels and our basic nature is to serve him. A truth that has given a 
360 degree turn what I thought before coming under your association. If I look back, find nothing 
worthy. I was simply wasting my time and energy being a fool, spending my human form of life in 
unnecessary activities. But after coming in association of yours, I am able to know the ultimate aim of 
human life (Back to Godahead). 

Oh! Prabhupäda give me strength to follow your prescribed ways of devotional service. My humble 
request to you is that to be more merciful unto me and give me shelter under your lotus feet so that 
i(unworthy) can have little worthy life. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Rohit Verma, (Folk) 
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Bhakta Sapan Gupta 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.  

Today, I feel privileged and honored to express my heartily gratitude for playing an imperative role in 
my and my family life. Circumstances have led me to get away from HKM, Jaipur. And since more 
than a month I am in Mussoorie. Prabhupada, it has been nearly 1.7 years that SHRI SHRI NITAI 
GAURANGA have been installed, nitya worshiped with the best possible standards as per your 
teachings.  

Here in Mussoorie, it is more or less like a mini HARE KRISHNA CENTER, where outsiders come 
regularly to have the holy darshans of the LORDSHIPS. Since I have come in touch with KRISHNA 
CONCIOUSNESS, twice since then, 108++ BHOG OFFERING has been done.  Initially, THE THREE 
LORDS (SHRI MAKHAN KRISHNA & NITAI GAURANGA) had only one-fourth of the dozen of 
dresses. And today, by the Bhakti, knowledge and your causless mercy, the LORDs @ HKC, Mussoorie 
have more than 40 dresses. They are adorned completely in new outfits with nice jewelry, ornaments, 
flowers of varied colors etc on every Festival that comes for celebrations. 

Prabhupada, it makes me pleasured to tell you how in such short span of time my parents have 
adopted, accepted, and learned a lot many good activities and scheduled themselves in the services of 
the LORDSHIPS here at HKC. My mataji, particularly design and stich all the dresses for the LORD. 
She cooks nice satvik food, read your books regularly for 1.5 hours and chant 16 rounds on beads 
without fail. My father also engages himself in buying nice jewelry for the LORD. This JANAMASTMI, 
the LORD is planned to be gifted with nice “chandi ka chatra”. He chants little, read little but actively, 
voluntarily, engage himself to serve the LORD.  

There had been many changes in all the members of my family including me by hearing the LORDs 
name, chanting HIS holy name, dancing in audio Kirtans, eating Shri Krishna Prasadam etc. Dear 
SRILA PRABHUPADA, words fail to express my thanks and gratitude for you. You have become so 
important in all our lives and been always there to guide me and warn me and stop me from involving 
in sin equivalent activities. Prabhupada, please be there for me and the members of my family. Only by 
your causeless mercy we can cross the ocean of miseries and engage ourselves completely in KRISHNA 
CONCIOUSNESS activities.   

This JANAMSTMI we have plenty of programs including Grand Abhishekam, Phool Bangla, 56 bhog 
offering, ecstatic Kirtans, and a huge number to people to connect with all this. Please be there to 
deliver the Krishna Bhakti, love of Godhead so that we go in the path of KC as per your instructions 
and teachings.  

Due to my employment, I have to chant some 6-10 rounds on counter. Please forgive me for this and 
impart intelligence to chant back on the Tulsi beads. Although again by your shelter, I eat only 
Krishna Prasadam, hear one Bhagwatam/ BG lecture twice daily, try to complete my chanting rounds, 
and preach different people.  

SRILA PRABHUPADA, it will be only by your mercy, and desire to open a complete new center here in 
Mussoorie. Please show your kind and divine mercy in fulfilling this dream. And please take care of 
rest of the things as you had been taking care for the past two years. 

Thank You Prabhupada, Your Servant , Sapan Gupta 
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Bhakta Saroj Kumar 

Dear Krishna Kripamurti Srila Prabhupad, 

Gurudev, you are so merciful that you have given me a shelter at your lotus feet. I know myself that I 
am the most fallen soul on this planet, though, it is your mercy that given me a chance to be at your 
service. Being at your service, generated an unflinching faith in me about the god and his ever 
presence in everything & everywhere. This faith & attraction changed my life and keeps me at check 
in this world and gives me a real purpose & added priceless value to this life. Now, it is just 
impossible for me to be away from your mercy. Gurudev, you are fully aware of my ills and despite 
this you are taking care of me. My only heartfelt pray to your lotus feet to kindly keep me always at 
your service and take me through to this world & after. 

At your mercy, 

Saroj Kumar 

Bhakta Satish Kumar Mundhra 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. Happy Birth Day my dear 
GURUMAHARAJ. All glories to you on this most auspicious appearance day of your divine 
grace. As the representative of LORD KRISHNA you had clearly explained us all teaching of 
lord like a mirror image & full transparently without any contamination. Every Indian says 
that we have full of knowledge about Vedas & about Lord KRISHNA. But when we read your 
hand written books then only we understand we are in darkness. You did a good job that with 
your teachings you inspired the whole world & still you’re inspiring us with your books. You 
only inspiration for us to do some bhakti without any profit. 

When we comes to your cooking style it’s after the RADHARANI you only full fill desires of 
Lord KRISHNA. At MATCHLESS GIFT when you first time did the activities after you never 
ever any one can do. You prepared food, did aarati, distribute prasadam to people who don’t 
know what is Krishna prasadam & collect the plates in the old age. Whenever anyone 
imagines this situation immediately he must get inspiration.  

When we speak about your achievements words are not sufficient. Within 10 years you 
spread Krishna consciousness like a it will not end forever. Constructed big temples, gurukuls 
for Vedic studies, cow protection houses etc with a single hand. Still your devotees trying 
continuous your seva to Lord Krishna.I can only serve you by this material body. 

Begging to remain under the shelter of your lotus feet at all times and aspiring to be your 
humble Servant 

Satish Kumar Mundhra. 
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Bhakta Satya Prakash Vijay 

Dear Srila Prabhupad ji, 

 I want to pay my respectful obeisance to srila parbhupad, who is the pure devotee of lord krsna, who 
came from spiritual world to take away the living entities again to home, back to godhead for doing 
causeless mercy upon all living entities by giving them a very simple process of dancing, chanting and 
eating as a commander in chief of Lord chaitanya’s army. 

In your old age, you travelled all around the world and by your purity & power you are turned many 
sinful persons into the full time devotee of Lord Krsna. You are the peak example of humbleness. All 
the good qualities are present in your full as a devotee of Lord. You struggled very hard as a very 
humble servant of Lord in your age that is greater than the position of work of all materialistic person, 
all possibilities that is shown by motivational speakers. Your confidence level about the knowledge of 
Vedic scriptures is so high that it developed faith for God even in the hearts of most atheistic class of 
person. You give the practical proof by his own that we are not this body but spirit souls. 

You gave the real knowledge beyond material educatio0n that gave us a clear understanding about this 
world, about human life, about our suffering. 

You gave the knowledge of humanity and the knowledge of becoming servant of God so that the 
blazing fire of material existence can extinguish. 

You gave the concept of cleaning and following four regulative principles. 

I am obliged that you gave me the opportunity to follow. Please keep us it always. 

Thank you very much 

Your servant  

Satya Prakash Vijay 

Bhakta Satya Prakash 

Satya Prakash, The humble servant bows his head on the lotus feet of his Spiritual Master (His Divine 
Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupad). This servant is very obliging to you. You have showed 
him the real path of life. He was ignorant. He did not know what the joy of real life was. He cannot 
forget the day when he first saw your lotus feet. He felt peace in his mind. He again and again begs 
you (His Master) to keep him in your shelter. You have taught him the way to Krishna Consciousness 
and the path of perfection. He will always follow you as long as he is…. Once again accept his humble 
request and be merciful to him. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Satya Prakash 

Bhakta Saurabh Kumar Bubana 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

I offer my humble respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet.  All glories, All glories to His Divine 
Grace Srila Prabhupad. 

It is because of your cause less mercy that I and most of the people came in touch with the Krishna 
consciousness movement. It is like a U turn of my life. 
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The knowledge given by you is incredible which changed my life completely.  

Now I am trying to follow the spiritual life seriously. By chanting the holy name of the lord many of 
my bad habits is removed. You have given us ultimate books, festivals, hare krishna mahamantra 
which is more than anything for us.You are the saviour of human kind. Your lectures are like nectar. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me with a particle of dust from your lotus feet so that I will never forget 
to serve you and your devotees life after life. Please engage me in your service and direct me to follow 
the spiritual path. 

Your Servant, 

Saurabh Kumar Bubana 

Bhakta Sourabh Maheshwari 

Dear Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance on to your lotus feet. 

Please forgive me if there is any mistake in my language. 

O Prabhupada I want to share with you that now in these days I am very happy, peaceful & I have no 
worries about future and I firmly believe that it is because of your association. This day is fragranced 
by spirituality because of your appearance. You are so merciful Prabhupada that you thought about 
this fallen soul and given a chance to become a member of your movement. I never thought about 
mangala arti, chanting, hearing Shrimad-Bhagvatam and even a spiritual Guru but this has become 
possible by your causeless mercy. Your teachings have converted this animalistic life in to human life. 
Just like a precious diamond can’t be replaced by ordinary stone and a sun can’t be replaced by a 
candle similarly our spiritual master can’t be replaced by anyone because he is directly empowered by 
Lord Shri Krishna. Your teachings are like fire which can burn all bad qualities of anyone. 

In these days I enjoy your words when you say you are rascal. You have given me new birth in this 
world. You came here and faced many miserable situations only to take us back to home, back to 
Godhead. Your lotus feet are just like a boat by serving which we can cross over the ocean of material 
existence. You are the direct representative of Lord Krishna. You Yourself are all the scriptures. O 
Prabhupada, your qualities can never be explained fully.  

I feel some time that I should join your movement and dedicate my life for serving you but I am not 
able to understand that this feeling is because of material struggle or in actual I want to serve you. O 
Prabhupada, Please bless us with transcendental knowledge and renunciation. Bless us that we can 
follow your instructions firmly anywhere. Please don’t kick me away from you always keep at the 
shelter of your lotus feet. 

Your obedient servant,      

Sourabh Maheshwari 

Bhakta Shailesh Rastogi 

His Grace Prabhupada ji,  

I would like to extend by humble obeisance at your lotus feet.  

I would like to extend my gratitude that your causeless mercy has totally transformed me and my life. 
Earlier I was a misdirected human being who did not know what to do and where to go. My spiritual 
journey started around 11 years back. I faced a few major failures followed by a minor solace which 
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somehow inspired me, on my own, to buy a copy of Bhagavad Gita composed by someone else. I read 
that Gita but could not make out anything significantly. After 2 years, by the Lord’s mercy I came in 
contact with one spiritual Guru (whom I discovered later on that he is a Mayavadi). He brought initial 
changes in me in the form of my Karma. I became conscious of my karmas  after meeting him and 
made to realize that we get what we give. He made my relationship with my parents better than what 
it was. I started regularly donating some amount of whatever small I was drawing as salary from my 
teaching profession. He made me read one more Gita composed by again someone else. Neither that 
Gita nor his association for more than 3 years helped me in understanding the true knowledge of Lord 
and Bhagavan. This all happened with me despite reading that Gita several number of times, staying 
with him for several hours regularly, I could not feel satisfaction. My logical and scientific mind was 
not ready to take his half truth. Now I realize that it was your mercy that I was destined for meeting 
one of your disciples. I happened to get the job in Mathura and happened to be very much attracted to 
ISCKON Vrindavan, but I could not get anyone who would have brought me to the true knowledge 
and I was content and trying to make me accept the Mayavadi version of the Lord. But something was 
incomplete and I was desperate to know the full truth. Around 4 years back, while being in the 
darkness and association of Mayavadi, I happen to meet one of your disciples. That was the 
turnaround. I would admit that I could not accept everything at one go but in the span of one year, as 
my meeting with your disciple increased, I understood the real aim of my life. I read Bhagavad Gita-As 
it is and in the continuous association of your disciple I got fully transformed. I adopted all the four 
rules, started doing 16 rounds chanting, read as many books as possible written by you, and try to be 
in the company of fellow devotees.  Now I feel myself one of the luckiest human being that I could get 
your mercy and by that got the understanding of true aim of my life and how I can achieve that.  I feel 
more focused and prepared to face odds of materialistic life. I would again extend my gratitude and 
obeisance at your lotus feet for changing my life and living the real direction to it.   

One of your disciples and Servants,  

Shailesh Rastogi  

Bhakta Shashank Srivastava 

gurur brahma, gurur vishnu, 
gurur devo maheshwarah 

gurur saakshaat para-brahma, 
tasmai shri guruve namah. 

I am starting this letter with this shloak because I strongly believe that Guru is an authorized 
representative of God. You are our Guru, without your mercy we cannot even think about being 
Krishna Conscious. You are the only reason of this HARE KRISHNA movement. 

Your glory can’t be described in words, it can only feel and observed still I am trying to do the same. I 
really took by surprise when I come to know that you used to sleep only for two hours in a whole day 
so that you can give more time for writing books. You were scarifying your sleep for us so that we can 
understand KRSNA CONSCIOUSNESS and let me mention your books are the world’s best books. I 
mean no body has translated BhagwadGita as it was, as you translated. You alone took this world in to 
the light of KRSNA CONSCIOUSNESS from the darkness of materiality. You characterized the phrase 
“ONE MAN ARMY”. 

The most significant part of this movement is that you spread this message of KRSNA 
CONSCIOUSNESS preferably in west, a place which is better known for all its merriment and also at 
the time when HIPPI movement was on its peak. 
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Srila Prabhupada, you transformed Hiipis in to pure devotees. No one could do this except you. In this 
material world only KRSNA CONSCIOUSNESS can save human beings from MAYA. This KRSNA 
CONSCIOUSNESS is a gift from you to us. 

I will try my level best to preach this message of KRSNA CONSCIOUSNESS to as many people as I can 
and follow the path guided by you. Please keep your mercy on me and all devotees.    

Your Disciple  

Shashank Srivastava 

Bhakta Shubham Singh 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada ͔͔͔, Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. You are my 
beloved spiritual mater.  It is only by your mercy we have come to the platform to know things as they 
are. 

In the human form of life one can achieve many things, but what is the highest thing which one can 
achieve is love of godhead or love of krisna.this was known to me by mercy of srila prabhupada.  He 
teaches us how we should spend & utilize this valuable human form of life. 

This life is not meant for working like cats & dogs. they can not understand how this creation has 
come in existence who is ultimate controller? But we can understand.  

Every intelligent person knows there is some energy which is responsible for working of this material 
world, but whose energy is this? This is energy of an energetic person and that person is lord 
krisna.this is known to me by his mercy. 

Prabhupada told us about the most confidential knowledge about personal feature of supreme person 
krisna. The impersonal feature of god is not final.there is personal very confidential feature of lord.he 
has his own personal form which is unaffected by maya.which is full of eternity ,full of knowledge ,full 
of pleasure.now since we are part and parcel of krisna so we also have property similar to krisna. we 
can live very nicely if we are in our constitutional position.And what is our constitutional position? Is 
to serve krisna. 

It is by his mercy we have known what aim of life is. Prabhupad you are my beloved spiritual master. 

I want to say that although there may be ups and down in life but I beg to you for your mercy that 
always be merciful unto us.I want you to always instruct me. Thus I surrender myself unto your lotus 
feet. 

I pay thousand thousand times of my loving obeisance unto your lotus  

Your Servant 

Shubham Singh 

Bhakta Shyam Prakash Gupta 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine grace. First of all I 
thank you so much that you have kept me in your aureate mission, by training me under the shelter of 
Prabhu Anant Das Ji ,Prabhu Pran Vallabh Ji ,Prabhu R Govidas ji devotees at Jaipur center .Kindly 
take me in your shelter and spare me your blessing so that I completely devote  myself in lotus feet of 
Shri Krishna . 

Your Servant, Shyam Prakash Gupta 
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Bhakta Sobti A K 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I have come under your shelter about 6 months ago. Numbers of things havebeen cleared to me. I am 
happy that I have achieved one of goal of my life to connect myself with one 'Guru'. The spiritual 
master i.e. in form of you/your lordship. I am trying my level best to follow the direction or teachings 
given by Prabhu time to time during the lectures or day today life during talks in the temple or in the 
institution established by your goodself. I always pray and request you to maintain your showers of 
blessings on me and my family and keep continue to throw your spiritual light and your kindness to 
me, so that in future I may not commit any mistake. Further your blessings and spiritual 
teaching/guidance, so that it can help me and my family to live peacefully and fearlessly. 

With regards,  

A. K. Sobti 

Bhakta Sunil Kumar Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

One day I came to your temple, Krishna Balram Temple, at Akshaya Patra, Jaipur. There I felt very 
happy, and joy. After that day I started coming to temple every Sunday with my family. Stared listing 
your lectures of Bhagavad Gita, and felt reality of life, and got attached to god more. Then I attended 
six week lecture of Yoga for Happiness. My soul gets attached to god. I felt happiness in my life. I with 
my family went to Vrindavan trip with devotees and there I totally lost in Krishna consciousness. After 
coming from there I started chanting sixteen rounds of Hare Krishna Maha Mantra daily. I read 
Bhagavad Gita my times, now I have started reading Srimad Bhagavatam, . Today I am more tension 
free then every in past. I am very much happy in my life. Thanks to god, he gave us guru like you. 
Because of you this big change came into my life. Thank you very much. 

Yours sincerely, Sunil Kumar Sharma 

Bhakta Sunil Soni 

d`".k d`ik ewfrZ Jh Jhen vHk; pj.kkjfoUn HkfDr osnkUr Lokeh izHkqikn th dks ’kr~ ’kr ueu~ xq: nso 

us gesa vius vkJ; esa fy;k ge gn; ls vkHkkjh gSA  

xq: nso gesa tc ls vkius ’kj.k nh gS gekjh thou thus dh ’kSyh gh cny xbZ gSA igys gesa dzks/k cgqr 

vkrk Fkk ’kh?kz gh mRrsftr gks tkrs Fks] fujk’kk gksrh Fkkh] exj tc ls xq: nso dh ’kj.k feyh gS rc ls 

dzks/k mrstuk o fujk’k ugh gksrh gSA xq:nso ge tc Hkh eafnj izkxa.k es gksrs gS gesa ,d fo’ks"k ’kfDr 

izlUurk fuf’prark Hk;jfgr Hkko HkfDr fuHkZ;rk rFkk fojks/k vkRe;rk cy vuqHko gksrk gSA xq: nso geus 

?kj esa jgdj Hkh mijksDr okrkoj.k cukus dh dksf’k’k dh exj dqN Hkh lQyrk uk feyhA xq: nso 

vkils ,d gh fourh gS fd vius pj.kksa dh lsok ges’kk iznku djrs jgs xq:nso gekjk ,d NksVk lk 

ifjokj gS ¼HkkSfrd :i ls½ ftlds lHkh lnL; v/;kfRedrk dh vkSj ugh c< ik jgs gS d`Ik;k mu ij 

Hkh viuh d`ik n`f"V cuk,sa ;gh dVc} izkFkZuk gSA  

vkidk ,d NksVk lk lsod, lqfuy lksuh 
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Bhakta Surajita Dasa 

Respected Gurudeva, 

Please accept my humble reverence and respect thousand times in your lotus feet. O my Gurudeva- I 
will not be able to express all the great works that you have done in your dedicated life for the uplift of 
the whole human being. As I am not qualified enough to glorify your works and greatness. But I am 
still writing to you,on occasion of your holy and auspicious appearance day, as a token of good 
reverence and respect to your teaching. And as a well wisher to the ISKCON organization, which is 
distributing the nectar of “Krishna Namamrita” and teaching of the “Bhagawat Gita” all over the 
world. 

O my respected Gurudeva - you came to this world in human form for a great mission as a messenger 
of Lord. And you have preached the ancient value of Indian Civilization and spiritual knowledge from 
the East corner of the World to the far West, and all over the World. You have such a strong spiritual 
power by the mercy of Krishna that your teaching is every day touching thousands of new souls and 
showing them a path of freedom from the bondage of mundane shackled life. With help of your mercy 
and in the light of your spirituality, many depressed and demoralized human beings could able to find 
true meaning of life every day. Your teaching are acting like a safe boat for many fallen human beings 
struggling in the mid of the violent sea of Kali Yuga. 

You have taught the Krishna Conscious Spiritual Knowledge in such a scientific way that people all 
over world started respecting Indian Spirituality. People of many foreign countries assumed that 
Indian religions were nothing but superstitions and based on blind faith. But now they have changed 
their views, when you have enlightened them. They are now eager to know about “Krishna 
Consciousness” and want to follow it. 

At last, again with humble respect from my heart and soul thousand times, I beg your mercy and wish 
a great success for your on-going mission to uplift human being with true spiritual value in their life. 

Your servant, Surajit Das, 

Bhakta Suresh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obesience unto your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada,because of your causeless mercy, you took me under your shelter. I can never fulfill 
this debt; still I want to say thanks to giving me place in your shelter. Srila prabhupada ,now I got to 
realized that I was literally suffering in this miserable world, but because of your causeless mercy, I 
could able to understand about god and what I am? And now I am feeling real pleasure. W hich is 
everyone’s constitutional nature. Now I am really lamenting for having desire to live independent of 
Krishna and indeed I want to go to my real world. 

Please srila prabhupada bestow your little bit mercy so that I can follow your instruction till my last 
breath. Srila Prabhupada sometimes due to my contaminated intelligence I am not able to discriminate 
about wrong or right so please Srila Prabhupada help me in that situation. Please Prabhupada bestow 
your little bit mercy so that I can chant the holy name of Krishna offenselessly . Please Srila 
Prabhupada give me little understanding to remove my false ego and make me your dog .please Srila 
Prabhupada save me from illusory energy of Krishna and help me to remain in your shelter till my last 
breath. 

Your menial servant, Bhakta Suresh 
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Bhakta Umesh Nagpal 

ije iwtuh; Jhy izHkwikn  

vkidks dksVh dksVh iz.kke es fiNys dbZ lkyksa ls Jh xksfoUn jk/kk jkuh ds n’kZuksa ds fy;s fu;fer tkrk gwW 

ysfdu xksfoUn th dh okLrfod efgek dk vglkl eq>s vkids fn’kk fnusZ’k dh ikyuk djrs gq,s lapkfyr dh 

tk jgh laLFkk gjs d`".kk ewoesaUV ls gqvkA vki }kjk viuh nwj n`f"V ls Hkfo"; es gksus okyh leL;kvks dk 

voyksdu fd;k x;k rFkk Hkxoku d`".k ds HkDrksa dks ek;k fdl izdkj ijs’kku djsxh rFkk mlds mik; D;k 

gksxsaA vkidks bldk Kku iwoZ esa gks x;k FkkA okLro es vkidh HkfDr dks gh ’kq} HkfDr dk tk ldrk gSA vkius 

vius ’kj.kkFkhZ ds fgrkFkZ ek;k ls cpus ds fy, mik; iwoZ esa gh vius izopuksa ,oa lkfgR; ds ek/;e ls crk fn;s 

Fks izHkq es is’ks ls ,MoksdsV gwW esjs is’ks esa >wV lp cksyuk lk/kkj.k ckr gSA iwoZ esa efUnj esa =nf’kZo o ekxZ n’kZu 

ds fy, izHkq }kjk Kku dh xaxk dk cgko es xksrk yxkus dk lqvolj xok;k rc bl ckr dk Kku gqvk dh gesa 

vius deksZ dks d`".k ds pj.kksa esa vfiZr djuk pkfg;s ftls mlesa lq}rk vk tkrh gSA vc eq>s vius is’ks odkyr 

es viuk deZ fn[kkbZ fn;k rFkk bl ckr dk Kku gqvk fd ftl O;fDr dks ftl mns’; ds fy, cuk;k gSA 

mldk /keZ mlds deZ gSA izHkq gjs d`".kk ewoesaUV ds ek/;e ls vkids thou ds jkspd =laxks dks tkuus dk 

lkSHkkX; izkIr gqvk vkids thou ls ;g ckr izekf.kr gks tkrh gS fd thou es fdlh voLFkk esa fdlh vPNs dk;Z 

dk fiMk mBk;s tk, vkSj oks dk;Z d`".kk ls lEcfU/kr gS rks mldh ladyrk fu’fpr gS ge Hkxoku }kjk gekjs 

fy,s cuk;s x;s Iyku dks dHkh ugh le> ikrs vksj fcuk tkus gh foyksi djus yxrs gS vkSj okLrfodrk dk 

Kku gksus ij vius fopkjks ij vkReXykuh eglwl djrs gSA  gesa irk pyrk gS fd d`".k us gesa FkksMk nq[k ;k 

nnZ D;ks fn;k FkkA okLro esa vkids lkfu/; es jg dj d`".k HkfDr djus okys O;fDr dk thou fLFkj gks tkrs 

gSA vkidk f’k"; d`".k HkfDr esa lq[k nq[k ds vglkl dks Hkwy tkrk gS vkids HkDr ds fy, nksuks fdz;k izfrfdz;k 

ds vfrfjDr dqN vglkl ugh gksrk d`".k dks loksZijh D;ks ekuk tk;sA bl dk Kku vkids }kjk fyf[kr 

lkfgR; ls feyrk gSA bl rF;ksa dks Lohdkj djus ds Ik’pkr fd d`".kk loksZijh ,oa loksZpre gSA ds Ik’pkr 

thou dh nSfud fnup;kZ esa ifjorZu vkus yxrk gSA gjs d`".kk egkea= nSfud dk;kZ esa vk’;pZ tud mtkZ 

iznku djrk gSA ftl O;fDr ds ikl lkjk fnu le; ugh gksrk FkkA mlds dk;Z djus dh xfr c<rh tkrh gSA 

xfr esa rsth vkuk O;fDrxr xq.k gSA ysfdu mlds dk;Z vU; O;fDr;ksa dh rqyuk esa rsth ls gksus yxrs gS vkSj 

egkea= ds tki ds vfrfjDr oSfnd lkfgR; bLdkWu ds fy, le; miyCn gks tkrk gSA ;g vki dh fo’ks"k d`ik 

gSA exayk vkjrh ds i’pkr vU; yksxks ds ns[ks rks vglklkgksrk gS ge muls fdruk vkxs gSA gekjk czsd QkLV 

ds le; rd vU; yksx lks jgs gksrs gSA ge vk/;kfred txr ds ljksoj esa egkea= ds tki ds ek/;e ls xksrs 

yxkdj tkx pqds gksrs gSA Jhy izHkwikn th vkids }kjk ’kkL=ksa ds v/;;u ds Ik’pkr tks fu;e vius HkDrksa ds 

fy, cuk;s gS o fu;e lkL=ksa ds vfrfjDr oSKkfud n`f"V ls Hkh O;ogkfjd ,oa U;k;ksfpr gSA izR;sd euq"; bl 

l`f"V esa vdsyk gSA Hkxoku d`".k ,oa muds ’kq} HkDrksa dh laxy gh mls bl vdsysiu ls nwj dj thou e`R;q ds 

ca/kuks ls eqDr djok ldrh gS izHkq ikn th vkidk tc ls ejs thou esa vkxeu gqvk gSA ml fnu ls eq>s vius 

thou dk y{; Kku gks x;k eq>s bl fo"k; oLrq dk Kku gks x;k fd eq> bl ekuo thou ls D;k D;k djuk 

gSA rFkk eSus ;g Hkh tku fy;k fd ;fn ;g y{; eSus bl thou esa izkIr ugh fd;k rks ,slk ekSdk okil izkIr 

gksus es yk[kks o"kZ yx tk,sxsaA rc Hkh bl ckr dh xkajVh ugh ds ;g y{; yk[kksa o"kksZ Ik’pkr Hkh izkIr gksxk ;k 
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ugh Hkkxore Jh d`".k dh vklhe d`ik ls vkius ,sls lekt es d`".kk Hkkouk tkxzr djnh ftUgs blds ckjs es 

dqN Hkh ugh ekywe Fkk ge rks HkkX;’kkyh gS fd gekjk tUe ml ns’k esa gqvk tgk Hkxoku Jh d`".k Jh jke }kjk 

yhy,s dh xbZ ge bl lkSHkkX; dk yk[k mBkuk gSA bldk ykHkk ge dSls izkIr dj ldrs bldk ekxZ n’kZu 

vkids }kjk fyf[kr iqLrdksa ,oa vkids }kjk vius Jh eq[k ls cksys izopuksa ls gksrk gSA Jhy izHkwikn th eS dkQh 

iz;kl ds dj jgk gW fd vkids }kjk crk;s ekxZ ij iw.kZ fu"Bk o J}k ds lkFk pyw D;k bl thou e`R;q ds 

pDdj ls eqfDr izkir dj ldw izHkw esjs ekxZ eS dksbZ :dkoV vk;s vFkok es eu ek;k ds olhHkwr gksdj bl ekxZ 

dh ikyuk es fdlh izdkj dh Hkwy u gks esjs lkFk jguk rFkk esjs vk/;kfRed thou es vkus okyh ck/kkvksa dks nwj 

djuk vkids }kjk tc ls ejs thou es vkuk vkjEHk fd;k rc thou ds gj {ks= es ifjorZu vk;k ;g ifjorZu 

[kkus fius igys vks<us lksus txrs bR;kfn lHkh {ks=ksa es gS vki vkt Hkh gekjs lkFk gS eSus dbZ ckjs liuks es 

vkids lkFk gfj ladhrZu fd;k gSA vkids izopu lqus izHkq vki }kjk izlkne Hkh izkIr fd;k gSA bl vf/kd 

vkidh ’kq} HkfDr dk vglkl es ugh dj ldrk okLro esa vki bl dy;qx es d`".k ds ’kq} HkDr gksus ds lkFk 

lkFk Lo;a d`".k gSA tks vius HkDrksa dks dy;qx ds dkys lk;s ls cpkdj mUgs xksyksd o`}kou ys tkus ds fy;s 

vorfjr gq,s rFkk vius HkDrksa esa vy[k txkdj vUrZ/kku gks x;sA tc vki ’kkfjfjd ,oa HkkSfrd :Ik ls lalkj 

ds fy;s vUrZ/;ku gq,s gSA izHkq esa vkidks Li’kZ Lusg vkt Hkh eglwl djrk gS vki }kjk pSrU; egkizHkq dk gfj 

uke ladhrZu vkUnksyu cMh rsth ds lkFk vkxs c<k;k x;k tks fd O;fDr bl fdrZu dk fgLlk vkxs c<k;k 

x;k tks O;fDr bl fdrZu dk fgLlk curk gS mlds fy;s bls c<k u’kk ’ks"k ugh jgrk izHkq vki }kjk Lo;a 

d`".k ds fy;s gfj uke dh /kqu dh jpuk bl izdkj dh xbZ gS fd bls lquus ds Ik’pkr Jksrk blesa ’kkfey gq,s 

fcuk ugh jg ldrs ;g gfj uke dh egRork gS tks lHkh dks vkdf"kZr djrh gS izHkw vkids vkus ds Ik’pkr esjs 

thou dk lEiw.kZ va/kdkj lkekIr gks x;k gSA thou lHkh jks’kuh dh fdj.k fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA eS eglwl djrk gWw 

fd izHkq eq> es dqN ,slk gS tks nqfu;k ds lHkh yksxks ds ikl ugh gS oks gS d`".k dk vkd"kZ.kA izHkw lnSo esjs 

lkFk jgs rFkk esjs ekxZ dk lgh j[kus es esjh enn djsaA  

lnso vkidk f’k";, mes’k ukxiky  

Bhakta Vijay Joshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

One day my father took us to your temple, Krishna Balram Temple, at Akshaya Patra, Jaipur. There I 
felt very happy. Then we started coming to temple every Sunday. I feel very happy and next to god. 
From that day I started chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra daily. Then we attended six week lecture 
of Yoga for Happiness. There we learn, understand, feel many thing about god.  Then we went to 
Vrindavan trip with devotees and there I totally lost in Krishna consciousness. After that I felt many 
good changes in my life. It help me in my studies, and everything. I daily chant 4 rounds of Hare 
Krishna maha mantra, and read books written by you. Thanks to god, he gave us guru like you. 
Because of you this big change came into my life. Thank you very much. 

Yours sincerely 

Vijay Joshi 
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Bhakta Vikas Bansal 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad. Please accept my humble obeisance in your lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupad!! This is vikas. I have joined the Hare Krishna movement on the Jayanti of Nityanand 
Mahaprabhu.  

Let me detail my first day. I came to Akshaypatra as invited by my friend Pradeep and I came to know 
it was the B’day of Shri Nityanand Mahaprabhu. Though I was thinking of taking a class but as I 
entered I came to know today is the celebration and Abhishek program so there’ll not be any classes. 
So according to the program the Abhishek started and I was looking everything very interestingly. The 
time when the Bhajan Sandhya and Palki Utsav started, I got too impressed. I danced a lot, possibly 
never danced that much. The way the devotees pay their prayers to you, the way of decoration, the 
way of presenting everything, all were amazing. And especially the voice of Rasraj Prabhu (name 
asked later from a friend) made me mad. I had PRASADAM in night. The wonderful Prasadam!  I 
stayed there in the night and woke up early at 4 in the morning. The MANGLA AARTI in the morning 
was very attaching and after that had Prasadam and followed dance steps with AARTI. 

What a beauty this temple! What a magnificent and wide artistic conception behind this. Indeed, I 
know of no other building in Jaipur, of the same class, that leaves so pleasing an impression or affords 
so many hints for the graceful prayers to Lord Krishna.  

For me it was a wonderful moment. I got totally changed after that. I started coming every Saturday. I 
attended SOS classes. I started chanting ‘Hare Krishna Mahamantra.’ Finally I joined FOLK Hostel. 
The VEDIC living really has no words to describe. It is what that I was looking for. It is what that is 
making me so strong towards Krishna and also it is what that makes me enable to understand Krishna 
and to come under Krishna Consciousness.  

All thanks to your efforts for making the people like us again LIVE and CONSCIOUS.   

What more any lover of beauty, grace and supreme lord can ask to see anywhere in the world!! 

Thank you for giving me a better life. 

Thank you for removing my ignorance. 

Thank you for taking me out of this Material World. 

Thank you for providing PRASADAM. ☺ 

Vikas Bansal 

Bhakta Vinay Yadav 

Prabhupad, I wish I could see you somewhere around me.  

I offer my respect full obeisance unto the lotus feet of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami.  

Prabhupada, I am your follower and the most fortunate. We have been blessed by Lord Caitanya, who 
sent you to interrupt our purposeless lives. You bring light. In the midst of the craziness and tears 
ofour lives,   Srila Prabhupada, you give us hope. You give us hope by your soothing words. You give 
ushope that the world does have purpose. You taught us that Krshna is our supreme and best 
friend.The older I get, the more I realize that everything you said is true; not only in terms of 
philosophy, butin your instructions for that even most basic of desires: a peaceful and happy life.Now 
you may not be physically present with us. But for us  you are always there, guiding through  your 
books and instructions, and keeping the association of those who are faithful to you further helped me 
in  advancing in the spiritual life. I have not been able to properly maintain what you so mercifully 
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gave us. But deep in my heart I will always keep these as my precious spiritual wealth, and remain 
ever grateful to these devotees who enabled me to recognize your real greatness and glory, and who 
helped me surrender myself unto your lotus feet. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all that you gave us. 

Your aspiring servant 

Vinay Yadav 

Bhakta Vinay 

All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga. 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet,and please always give me shelter of your 
lotus feet. 

Srila Prabhupada due to your causeless mercy and grace of the primeval lord Govinda,i am on the 
perfect path and able to follow the cult of Sri Gaura Hari,otherwise i am so imperfect that even after 
understanding the importance of chanting of holy name under the guidance of the devotees i missed it 
many times but somehow i am on the platform due to your mercy,so please be with me and give me 
potency to chant the holy name offenselessly. 

By only your mercy i can chant the absolute holy name and attain the lotus feet of lord Krsna.Please 
give us the chance to serve you more and more,i am always making mistakes but please don't leave 
me;only your mercy can make me able to fulfill all your mission and make you happy by distributing 
your books and preaching the Krsna Consciousness. 

In need of becoming your eternal servant 

Vinay (Bikaner) 

Bhakta Vishwanath Kumar 

Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance at the dust of your lotus feet. All glories, all glories to your 
divine grace!!! 

It is because of your tireless efforts that many thousands and millions of people around the globe have 
come to know about Krishna and practicing seriously spiritual life. You have given us Krishna in the 
form of many books, many festivals, the holy names and pure devotees, without whose guidance we 
would not know you in full glory. 

You have given us most wonderful knowledge in the world without which everything is imperfect. 
You have given us the holy name of the god by chanting our all bad qualities, experience and 
consciousness can be removed. 

 Oh Srila Prabhupad without you our live has no meaning. It is your divine grace that we are getting 
the mercy of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. The gopis when searching for Krishna sang their hearts out in 
'Gopi gita' and they say the most munificent are those who spread the glories of Krishna everywhere. 
It shows how dear you are to the gopis and the Lord of their heart, Syamasundara. 

As we know in this material world everyone is Goudas but by chanting the holy name of Krishna we 
can become Gouswami. 
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It is your divine grace that we are awaking our real consciousness that is to become the servant of the 
Krishna. Before coming in contact to your disciple we are living in the mode of ignorance but now we 
are now trying to live in the mod of goodness. By chanting my mind is coming slowly and slowly in 
my control. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bless me with a particle of dust from your lotus feet so that I will never forget 
to serve you and your devotees life after life. 

Vande guroh Sri Charanaravindam……… 
Your dasanudasa, 

Vishwanath kumar  

Bhakta Vivek Jethwa 

Respected Prabhupad ji, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto you. You are give this Krishna consciousness by this we can get 
love of Krishna. Because of your instruction we are able to serve lord shri Krishna and get his 
blessings. I remember that before four year I have no goal in my life but when I got touch with this 
Krishna consciousness movement my life become change. And I found some purpose of this life and 
got this Krishna bhakti. Now I am not living in folk hostel because of my study is over. This time I am 
doing chanting and ekadashi regularly. I am trying my best to follow regulative principles. And 
prabhupad please give me strength to follow your instruction lifetime. 

Guru Brahma Guru Vishnu 

Guru Devo Maheshwara  

Guru Sakshat Param Brahma 

Tasmai Shri Gurave Namah 

Prabhupada please keep me in your service. 

Yours Servant,  

Vivek Jethwa 

BhaktaVivek Mahrishi 

My Dear Spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my millions of obeisances. 

Srila Prabhupada, kindly give your mercy upon all the human biengs of this entire World. Please give 
your causeless mercy to me,Prabhupada I always used to think before I came to your Lotus Feets that I am 
very happy in this world why the people become devotee?? Why they spoil their whole life? But on that 
time I ws a biggest fool. I didn’t know that I am not enjoying in this world I only know that the life Means 
Sleeping,Eating, Mating and Defending and that’s the only Enjoyment of life like Cats and Dogs. Even I 
was below than Cats and Dogs. But after came in touch with your pure Disciples and Devotees, I 
understood that I am not meant for all these things. My Actual work is to Serve Krishna and my Spiritual 
master.I understood that the all materialistic people are not Enjoyer they all are the Prisoner of this 
Maya’s Prison and the Devotees of Krishna are actually enjoying in the Lotus Feets of Spiritual Master 
and Krishna. Devotee Dance for Krishna, eat for Krishna,Sleep for Krishna,Read for Krishna etc. 
whatever they do is only to Serve Krishna. They know the actual goal of human’s life. Prabhupada you 
only taught to this material world the actual Meaning of Krishna Conciousness movement and the 
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meaning of human life. Prabhupada, I never want to go away from Krishna conciousness movement with 
waves of Maya. I have only one desire to come to your permanent Shelter to serve you and Lotus Feets 
Krishna. I want spend my whole life in the service of your’s and Krishna’s lotus feets. I only meant for 
this purpose, please give your causeless mercy to my soul and take me in your Ashram by which I can 
engage my whole life in Service of your lotus feets. I don’t want spent my life anymore without the 
service of you and service of Krishna. Prabhupada you are the only saviour of this whole World. You 
show the spiritual blink to us in this material world which was nt possible without you. Prabhpada please 
give some mercy to me and please accept me as your servant and take me on the level to serve you and 
serve Krishna’s Lotus feets.I want to serve my actual father, the supreme father, the supreme personality 
of Godhead which is Krishna. Guru Krsnakripaya [CC.Madhya19.151] means we can serve Krishna only 
with the mercy of our spiritual master without your mercy we cant serve krishna.soo please give your 
causeless mercy to me.  

Thank You Srila Prabhupada. JAI Srila Prabhupada 

Your insignificant servant, Vivek Mahrishi 

Bhakta Yash 

Jai Narsimha, 

I have no word to glorify Srila prabhupada.But I give letter to Srila prabhupad on the occasion of guru 
purnima.I heartly thankful of Srila prabhupad for giving us that kind of real knowledge.B’coz we did 
not know why we are suffering in this world and maya controlling us .How to come out from this trap 
of maya …..I listen many kind of story like a man  which is fight angainst evil’s power.But now I can 
say that I really meet see person who create one man army.and that still continuously going on.He  
teaches us what is importance of this human life and what is actual aim of life of us.By the essay way. 

I have no word how to do thank to Srila prabhupada. Please do mercy on me for doing worship of 
Krishna and vaishnawa’s without offences and archiving  our real goal of life as ur and krishna’servant. 

Your servant, Yash 

Bhakta Yatin Pushkarna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Though its near to impossible to express how much lucky I am to receive your mercy, but still this 
ignorant servant will try to express his feelings. Its been a year now, since your merciful eyes has 
chosen me and gave me a chance to serve you. During this year there has been a lot may instances 
where I got fallen and it was You Prabhupada who holded my hand and shown the right path. I always 
wish to render you more and more service, but it may be due to my weak desire that I again fall in the 
trap of Maya. Praphupada please give me strength so that I can serve you. Prabhupada its only because 
of your mercy that my parents have also started following Krishna Consciousness, I thank you for this 
from the bottom of my heart. 

Prabhupada I once again thank you for showering your mercy upon me and beg you to always keep 
me under the umbrella of your blessings so that I can serve you. 

A minute servant of your servant, 

YatinPushkarna 
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Bhaktin Alka Dwivedi 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance,  kindly forgive my offences. On this most beloved event; Sri-
Vyasa-Puja, the appearance day of my beloved spiritual master, I am filled with a sense of gratitude I 
wonder. I can’t even imagine where u bestowed upon us are your divine benediction. So many friends 
and family have come and gone, but you Srila Prabhupad, have remained in my life as the one 
constant I could always turn to. You’re present in your speech, your books and instructions. I am most 
unworthy to have received your mercy, I because of knowing my insignificance it has cause me to be 
even more grateful and appreciative of your blessings. 

Your most fallen disciple 

Alka Dwivedi 

Bhaktin Alka Sharma 

Respected Spiritual Master,Srila Prabhupad, 

I am very grateful to you that you have rightly shown me the sprititual path. Earlier that I am not 
familiar with these words of Karma, Dharma, Bhakti and Devotional Services. It is your kindness that 
now these words have effected me a lot to my mind and soul. Now it’s appears to me that without 
these, my life have been remained unfruitful if I have not taken this path of Dharma and Karma so 
seriously. I am really so obliged with the books “Science of self realization, Bhagwad Geeta and 
Chaitanya Charitamrit”, among them, which Bhagwad Geeta have impressed me very mach.  

Before coming to this temple I had full of Materal attachment but the teaching you have shown me,  
just involve me path of Karma, Dharma and Bhakti. I have came to know the real meaning of these 
words. After reading the books my life has been completely changed. I  came to know how to attain 
lord Krishna, true meaning of Bhakti, what is the difference between material and spiritual life. NMot 
a single day passed that I completed enchanting of HARE KRISHNA Mahamantra.  

I very Thankful and obliged to you that you have rightly shown correct path and the way through 
which we can attain Lord Krishna. The way in which we can attain the lord and that is “Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra”. 

Thanking You,Hare Krishna. 

Yours sincerely, 

Alka Sharma 

Bhaktin Ananya Dwivedi 

Dear Spiritual Master, 

I thank you with all my heart to show me this way. And I want to say you that without you my life 
was very horrible. And the first thing is when I try to do something first it was hard, then very hard, 
difficult and then become horrible. But when I came in my new life everything seems to be easy and 
all this happen due to your blessing. I really thank you very much Suila Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, 

Ananya Dwivedi  
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Bhaktin Anitha Garg        

ue% Å fo".kq iknk;s d`".k iz"Bk;s Hkwrys 

Jhers HkfDr osnkUr Lokehu~ bfr ukfeus 

ueLrs lkjLors nsos xkSj ok.kh izpkfj.ks 

fufoZ”ks"k “kwU; oknh ik”P;kR; ns”k rkfj.ksA  

xq: ekrk&firk xq: cU/kw l[kk 

ro pj.kksa esa Lokeh esjk dksfV iz.kkeA  

ije J}s; xq: th Jhy izHkqikn th] 

lk"Bkax ueuA  

fiNys 1 lky 6 ekg ls eq>s vkidh “kj.k izkIr gksus dk lkSHkkX; feyk gSA bu o"kksZ esa eSus D;k dqN 

ugha ik;k iwjk thou gh cny x;k gSA u fnu fnu jgs gS u jkr jkrs A dc lqcg ls “kke gksrh gS ;kn 

gh ugh jgrk ;kn jgrs gS rks dsoy esjs d`".kk vkWa[ksa ewnrh gwW rks os vkSj vkW[ks [kksyrh gwW rks Hkh mUgs gh 

vius fudV ikrh gwW jksuk gWaluk [kkuk ihuk lc dqN dsoy muds fy;s D;ks gksrk gS ,slk eq>s ugh 

ekyweA cl eS rks bruk tkurh gwW fd eS mudh gWw vkSj oks esjs leq} ls ikuh dks dkSu j vyx dj 

ldrk gS vkSj vkdk”k dks ok;q ls dkSu eqDr dj ldrk gSA ogh gekjk vkSj Hkxoku dk fj”rk gS esjs 

thou esa bl fj”rs dh uhoa vkidh ije d`ik dk gh ojnku gSA ,d f”k’; ds fy;s vius xq: dh 

d`ik ls c< dj D;k gksrk gSA izHkqikn th lc dqN fey x;k gSA dqN Hkh ikus dh bPNk ckdh ugh jgh 

gSA cl bruh d`ik vkSj dj nhft;s Lokeh th fd vfUre le; rd eS vkidh d`ik dk ik= cuh jgwW 

tc lklksa dh Mksj Fkeus yxs rc eq>s ;kn fnyk nhft,xk ogh egkea= tks vkius iwjh nqfu;k dks 

fl[kk;k gs gjs d`".k gjs d`’.k d`’.k d`’.k gjs gjs jgs jke gjs jke jke jke gjs gjs AA cl fQj izk.k 

fudy tk,a rc dqN Hkh “ks’k ugh jgsxkA ogkW dsoy eS gksmxh vkSj esjs d`’.kk gksxs dksbZ vkSj ughaA  

vkidh f’k’;k ¼lsfodk½ 

vfurk xxZ  

Bhaktin Antama Dwivedi 

Dear Beloved Spiritual Master, 

With tearful eyes, I am sending my humble obeisance at your divine lotus feet. All glories to you. It is 
only because of your preaching and your timeless efforts to leaving mundane and ignorant entities to 
real, blissful and eternal life that I have been saved from the worst of the hells. Your words have 
showed a path to me, which can, I will lead me into the even joyful abode of the supreme lord 
Krishna. At a fragile stage of your life, you gave up every concern about yourself and your health and 
started on the journey of the betterment of the  fallen souls like me. From your teachings, I learned 
how foolish I was to give in to the false luster of the treacherous material world I, in the process, kill 
the soul which is meant to nest in the ever blissful abode of Sri-Krishna. You showed me what my life 
is really meant for I wow ii just pray to stay unaffected on the very path of joyous devotional service. 

Your Humble Servant, 

Antama Dwivedi 
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Bhaktin Archana Chaturvedi 

Prabhu, I have been practicing Krishna Consiousness for last 3-4 years . I got the opportunity to took 
your shelter through ashraya program .I was kept at the position of Sadhak . I was following all the 
things  mentioned as necessary conditions under it eg chanting 16 rounds, reading all the books etc. 
except for taking tea / coffee. I was very much addict to tea and in morning after coming back from 
temple I was needing that badly and even after  going baack from office . I thought that this I will 
never over come but  one fine day you showed your mercy and I took the decision to leave the same. 
Now I feel that I will always be under your shelter . You have changed the meaning of my life . By 
keeping Ekadashi , my desires for material things has also gone down . By reading your books helps 
me to know more and more about our relationship with Krishna.  Your contribution in the form of 
Krishna Consciousness Movement and the books wrote by you for the mankind is unbelievable and 
cannot be expressed in words . I am once again thankful to you and request you to always shower 
mercy on all of us. 

Your Servant, 

Archana Chaturvedi 

Bhaktin Bhawana Joshi 

Dear Sirla Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your most holy lotus feet. I don’t think any amount of gratitude 
could show how much you have changed my life and make it worth living.  

The books you have written, enlightens us to the path of real Bhakti. Through those books, I have 
come to know about the Supreme Godhead. Through them, I came to know about the importance of 
chanting the holy names of God (Hare Krishna Maha mantra) and how I can always serve him, even 
when I am doing materialistic chores.  

I just pray you to always guide me on this path of bhakti.  

Hare Krishna. 

Bhawana Joshi 

Bhaktin Garima 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. 

Thank you so much for showing me the correct path when i was bewildered by my mundane material 
thinking.You are so merciful Prabhupada...........You became my guide when i was in the darkest of 
ignorance and when i needed one the most... 

You must be knowing that me as your  student has yet  a way to travel to fulfill your only desire i.e., to 
be completely KRISHNA CONSCIOUS, but with you holding my hand I know I will cover that path 
too...... 

Please continue to bestow your mercy upon me. 

Thank you for everything SRILA PRABHUPADA!!!!!!!!     
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Bhaktin Jyoti Prajapat 

Dear Prabhupada, 
I offer my humble request.Aaj se lagbahg 2 saal pahle main apne Bhai k through aapke is movement k 
touch mein aaye thi. Mujhe Krishna consciousness k bare mein bikul bhi pata nahi tha. Mujhe nahi 
maalum tha k aapke is movement se judne k baad mere life mein itne change age aayenge.  

Yahan pe aake maine sikha k  Krishna he supreme God hai. Aapke dwara likhi gye books bhi maine 
padhi hai. Suru mein yahan aane k baad maine dhire dhire ek-ek round chanting karna start kiya. Aaj 
main complete 16 round chanting karne lag gye hoon. Main Krishna consciousness k bare mein pura 
to nahi par thoda bahut samjh chuki hoon. 

 Mujhe Krishna consciousness ki process pe pura faith hai or mujhe Visvas hai k ye faith day by day 
badhta jayega. Main temple k sare programs mein bhi participate karne ki koshish karti hoon. Or main 
Laghbhag sare program mein aati he hoon. Aapne jo rules bataye hai main unhe bhi follow karne ki 
koshish karti hoon. 

Main thankfull hoon yahan k devotees ka jinhone mujhe Krishna consciousness ko samjhnae mein 
itne help ki. Main aage bhi aise he Krishna or aapki Sewa mein aise he Engage rahne ki har sambahv 
koshis karungi..... 

Thank You So Much For Your Kindness Prabhupada... 

Your Servant, 

Jyoti Prajapat 

Bhaktin Kanika Bansal 

On this occasion of Srila Prabhupada appearance day.I would like to offer my respectful obeisance 
unto his divine grace A C Bhaktivedanta swami prabhupada, who is very dear to Lord Krishna on this 
earth. 

O spiritual master, servant of saraswati goswami you are kindly preaching the message of lord 
chaitanyadev and delivered them in western countries. 

You opened my eyes to the beauty and wonder of the absolute truth....KRISHNA the supreme 
personality of godhead.You opened my ears to the infinite mercy and unlimited ocean of bliss 
contained in mahamantra.You opened my heart and filled it with love, compassion and hope. 

I started with 2 rounds of chanting, now since 3 months I am chanting 16 rounds.I feel so energetic 
and excited for chanting that I get up early at 4 o clock for chanting.I have noticed that the level of 
anger in me has become very low, and the level of patience has increased.I started taking things in a 
very positive manner. 

Thank you very much srila prabhupada for all your gifts of immeasurable spiritual value.Your mercy is 
an unfathomable ocean and we are so fortunate to obtain even a drop of that ocean. 

Thank you again. 

Your obscure servant. 

Kanika Bansal 
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Bhaktin Madhu Pawa 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy 

turns the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains."  

The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for 

Worship; the Guru's word is the mantra; the Guru's Grace is the root of liberation. 

From the very day of taking Ashrya of Srila Prabhupada, the life has been changed completely. It has 
been very systematic and disciplined by the blessing of the Spiritula Master Srila Prabhupada. The 
mind is now always attached to Krishna Consciousness instead of the negative thoughts or material 
world.The daily life schedule is now full of devotional service like Aarti, Chanting, Book Reading, 
Prasadam and service to Lord Laddu Gopala by serving best to Him in all manners.The life is now 
become full of enjoyment and blissful by the blessings of Srila Prabhupada.The real meaning of life is 
now clear and understandable to me.The Krishna Bhakti is now possible by the blessings of Srila 
Prabhupada. I am always trying to follow the instructions given by you and some time not be able it 
do it for which I humbly request your kindness.Please always provide me shelter of your presence by 
giving the instructions of Krishna Consciousness.  

Trying to be your Servant.  

Bhaktin Madhu Pawa 

Bhaktin Madhuri Parashar  
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Firstl I offer my respectful obeisances unto you. I have no word to express my thanks to you.  

After following your teachings I am feeling like miracles in my life. One year earlier, when I was not in 
KC, I was very just material, I was not doing chanting and I was addicted of onion, garlic, tea & 
coffee. After taking your shelter now I am taking only Krishna Prasad, doing 16 round daily and 
Ekadashi fasting. Now I am also following four regulative principle strictly. Before coming in KC I 
thought that Krishna, Shiva and all other demigods are equal. But after reading your book I have 
understood that who is god and who I am. Because of your mercy, Now I have taken Upasak Ashrya. 
Otherwise I have not been able to take Shriddhavan Ashrya. I have one request to you that please 
minimize my material desire and pick me up from the ocean of material world. And give me the 
chance to engage the time to service of the lord. Please help me fulfill these requests. And I wish to 
have your shelter in my every life. 

Your's faithful servant, 

Madhuri Parashar 

Bhaktin Pratima Sharma 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada ji, 

I am very lucky that I got prabhupada  as my guru.i am thankful for you  that I can not define you in 
words.the day from which I have connected withn the prabhupada’s mission,I am following the 
teachings of prabhupada.i feel just a miracle in my life.after joining the hare Krishna movement I have 
started tulsi aaradhana,fasting on ekadashi,gaur purnima,prabhupada appearance day etc.firstly I had 
come to HKM on 10 aug,2012 on the occasion of krsna janmashtami.i have given up tea garlic onion 
etc.strictly.i am doing 16 rounds of chanting regularly.through the mercy of prabhupada I have 
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reached at sevak ashraya level.now I am going to take next ashraya level.saadhak.i take only Krishna 
Prasadam as my lunch, dinner and breakfast. 

Thank you Prabhupada 

Pratima Sharma 

Bhaktin Priyanka Kumari Sharma 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada ji, 

I am very lucky that I got prabhupada as my guru.firstly I had come to akshya patra on 6 july 
2012.after joining the hare Krishna movement, I have started fasting on ekadashi. 

After vfollowing the teachings of prabhupada I have given up tea, garlic coffee and onion. Strictly.after 
seeing the videos and hearing the lectures of prabhupada I become materially detach. 

From the balaram jayanti I am doing 16 rounds of chanting regularly. Upto now I do fasting onn 
Krishna janmashtami.but after joining the prabhupada’s mission I have started fasting pon nityananda 
jayanti.gaur puirnima,radha ashtami and prabhupada apprearance day . 

After getting mercy of prabhupada I have reached at sevak ashraya level.after getting the association of 
prabhupada I have come to know my existence.i eat only Krishna prasardam. 

Thank you Prabhuupada Ji 

Priyanka Kumari Sharma 

Bhaktin Raj Kumari Mathur 

ije =}s; Jh “khyk izHkwikn th] 

vkids lkfu/; es yxkrkj Jh d`".kk cyjke eafnj vk jgh gwW eS djhc 16 ekyk dk tki izfrfnu djrh 

gWwA izR;sd jfookj dks xhrk ikB esa lEefyr gksrh gwW ew>s izHkq izk.kcYyo th dh izsj.kk ls dkQh lq[k dh 

vuqHkwfr gqbZ gSA  

jkt dqekjh ekFkqj  

Bhaktin Sarala Joshi 

Þgjs d`".kkß 

Tkxr xq: Jh Jhy izHkqikn ds pj.kksa esa ,d nklh ¼lsfodk ½dk iz.kke 

Xkq: nso izHkqikn dh ’kj.k esa vkus ds ckn eSus vius thou esa cgqr cnyko eglwl fd;kA tSls fuR; gjs 

d`".k egkea= dk tki djuk vHkh esa 4 ekyk jkst dj jgh gwW rFkk izHkqikn dh d`ik ls /khjs /khjs c< jgh 

gwW rFkk ’kh?kz gh 16 ekyk tki djus dh dksf’k’k d:axhA  

izfrfnu Hkxoku Jh d`".k ds Hkksx yxkrh gwW rFkk mUgh dk izlkn xzg.k djrh gwW blh izdkj izHkqikn dh 

lsohdk cuus ds ckn HkkSfrd bPNkvksa es /khjs /khjs deh eglwl dj jgh gwW rFkk Hkxoku Jh d`".k dh vkSj 

:>ku c<k gSA rFkk xq:nso dh d`ik ls gh eS d`".k cyjke eafnj ds HkDrksa ds lkFk o`nkaou dh ;k=k 

dj pwdh gwW rFkk ’kh?kz gh Jh /kke ek;kiqj o txUukFk /kke dh ;k=k eafnj ds HkDrksa ds lkFk d:axhA 

;g lc xq:nso Jh JhyizHkqikn dh nklh cuus ds ckn gh laHko gks ik;k gSA rFkk vc ’kh?kz gh izHkqikn 

dk vkJ; xg.k d:axhA  
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izHkqikn th d`ik ls vc es ’kfuokj jfookj rFkk izR;sd /kkfeZd ioZ esa eafnj vkrh gwW ;g lc eq>s ije 

xq: Jhy izHkqikn dh lsohdk cuus ds ckn gh gqvkA cl ,sls gh xq:nso izHkqikn dk lkfu/; cuk jgsA  

txr xq: Jh Jhy izHkqikn dh lsfodk  

ljyk tks’kh  

Bhaktin Saroja Soni 

vknj.kh; Jh izHkqikn th] 

tc ls vki esjs thou es vk;s gSA okLro es eSus euq"; nsg es thou gh rc ls thuk vkjEHk fd;k gSA 

bZ”oj es esjh vkLFkk igys Hkh Fkh ysfdu okLrfod :i ls bZ”oj vkSj bZ”oj vkSj gekjs e/; ds 

lEcU/k dks eSus vkids Jh pj.kksa dh N= Nk;k es vkus ds ckn ls gh tkuk gSA igys es ,d Ik”kqor 

thou O;rhr dj jgh Fkh ysfdu eS vc equ"; thou ds okLrfod mnns”; dh vkSj vxzlj gksus dh 

dksf”k”k dj jgh gwWA okLro esa xq: dk _.k dHkh Hkh fdlh Hkh rjhds ls ugh mrkjk tk ldrk gS 

blds fy;s rks ek= d`r d`R; djrk gqvk tk ldrk gS vknj.kh; izHkqikn dks bl e/;e nklh dk “kr~ 

“kr~ ueuA  

ljkst lksuh  

Bhaktin Seema Bansal 

Respected Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your most holy lotus feet. 

I find great satisfaction after taking Ashraya at your Lotus feet.Your keertan, prasadam; bhakti has 
played a vital role in my spiritual life. Reading books of your grace is the highest kind of self 
motivation. 

 I have come to realize the absolute necessity of chanting at least 16 rounds daily. Chanting at least 
sixteen rounds daily of Hare Krishna Maha-mantras is best for spritual life, But I chant only 6 rounds. 
After Chanting, reading and having Prasadam, I feel better than before. Your Aarti, darshan by 
devotees, pravachanof Bhagawad Geeta is most powerful.  

Your Servant 

Seema Bansal 

Bhaktin Sunayana Naagpal 

Dear Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisance from the core of my heart onto your lotus feet!   

I am so fortunate to get this golden opportunity to express my heartfelt thanks to you for selecting me 
and taking me onto your kind shelter. 

Dear Prabhupad, it is you only who has illuminated a fallen soul like me who was almost lost in the 
utter darkness of ignorance. Through your transcendental words you have taught me the value and 
importance of human life which was going waste in the absence of knowledge. You only made me 
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understand why this human birth is bestowed upon us and what the actual purpose of it is. It's really a 
wonderful feeling being on the assured way to find Lord Krsna's mercy and unconditional love under 
your worthy guidance. I can never forget the day when your magical voice infused life in me by 
whispering in my ears, "Go ahead, and don't be afraid! I am there to take care of you." Since then I 
have always felt you holding my hand even amidst crushing difficulties. O my eternal father! Thanks 
for strengthening my faith in Lord Krsna and steering away all the clouds of doubts by your 
transcendental words. Chanting the holy name of Lord has given me all kind of protection and 
ultimate pleasure which is actually beyond explanation. It has filled me with immense energy to serve 
His divine lotus feet and advance on the right path of spiritual life. 

As you have bestowed your causeless mercy for last one year, I beg you to continue showering the 
same & give me the opportunity to keep serving your lotus feet. Please wake me up and make me 
understand the boon which I have got in this human form of life. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Sunayana Naagpal, Jaipur 

Bhaktin Vandana Pathani 

It's to be blessed if in this life we come to know about Prabhupada,it happens when lord shri Krishna's 
tremendous mercy is showered.We humans inspite of having knowledge of so many other things, do 
not know the destination of our life,but when we come across devotees,read books prescribed by 
Prabhupada we come to know for what we are here for?         

On this point there is transcendental change in life, way of living, thinking, life style,food eating habits 
everything becomes appropriate. 

After eating Prasadam,chanting Hare Krishna mantra and last but not least with the association of 
devotees life seems to be blissful ,meaningful, full of joy and real happiness ,Its the simplest way to go 
to our original home we belong to i.e.towards Krishna. 

Your Servant 

Vandana Pathani 

Bhaktin Veena Sharma 

gjs d`".kk 

gfj gfj dkscs eksjk gksbZcs lqnhuk 

d`".k d`ik ewfrZ 

iwT; xq:nso] 

Jhen ,- lh- HkfDrosnkUr] 

Lokeh Jhy izHkqikn] 

dksfV&dksfV iz.kkeA  

oUnks eqbZ lko/kku ers 
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xq:nso] 

vkidh d`ik ls ;g laHko gqvk gS fd ,d Ok"kZ iwoZ pkj ekyk djrs gq, eSus lsod dk vkJ; fy;k FkkA 

orZeku esa esa 16 ekyk djrh gw¡ xq:nso esjs dgus dk rkRi;Z gS fd HkfDr dh izkfIr ds fy, iz;Ru] 

LosPNk ,oa xq: d`ik dh ijeko”;drk gSA  

xq:nso vkids }kjk crk;s x;s gjs d`".k egkea= dk eSa Jo.k] dhrZu djrh jgw¡ Jh xq:nso dh d`ik ls gh 

Hkxoku Jh d`".k dk vk”khokZn izkIr gks ldrk gSA  

Jh xq:nso ds pj.k deyks esa] lknj ueLdkj!  

Lskod] 

Jhefr ohuk ’kekZ] 

Bhaktin Vimla Chandnani 

Param pujya Guruvar, 

Though I am not worthy enough of writing directly to you, but still i wanted to convey to you what a 
life changing effect you and your teachings have had on my spiritual life. I am regularly doing 16 
rounds of chanting and am a regular visitor of the Hare Krishna Movement's Akshay Patra in 
Jaipur.Evey prabhu encourages us to enlighten my spritual life. I would like to ask you to always keep 
me in your blessings so that i am able to achieve inner peace. 

Your Servant, 

Vimla Chandnani 
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Kota Preaching Center, Rajasthan 

Bhakta Achal 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master and of all the other 
preceptors on the path of devotional service. I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto all the Vaishnavas 
and unto the six Gosvamis, including SrilaRupaGosvami, SrilaSanatanaGosvami, 
RaghunathadasaGosvami, Jiva Gosvami and their associates. I offer my respectful obeisances unto 
Advaita Acarya Prabhu, Sri Nityananda Prabhu, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and all His devotees, 
headed by SrivasaThakura. I then offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of Lord Krishna, 
Srimati Radharani and all the gopis.I want to be a successful person in my life with following the 
regular principles of my life. I also want to be a spiritual person in my life with the blessing of lord 
Krishna and his beloved radha rani 

I learnt a lot in my life as what the thing is religious and irreligiousactually now I came to about the 
spirituallife.  

HARE KRISHNA 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Achal 

Bhakta Bharath Kumawat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance at your lotus feet. You gave me a new way to think, new path for my 
life and boost my faith which had no base before I joined FOLK hostel. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada 

Bharat Kumawat 

Bhakta Bhaskar Dutt 

Dearmost Srila Prabhupada, 

Humbly, I offer my respectful obeisance in the dust at your lotus feet. All glories to Your Divine Grace, 
who so gallantly has plucked me from the turbulence of the ocean of nescience, that I may properly 
see my precarious condition. 

I was leading an animal life before coming in contact with you and your discipleswho gave me 
transcendental vision to see my horrible life in this material world. 

You are the most magnanimous and most merciful representative of our sweet Lord Sri Krishna. 
Nobody except you could have saved us from this mire of dark nescience. But we are so fallen that 
even with this we want to remain in our own world like hogs and dogs. Who can be more fallen than 
me? If you will not be merciful to me then who else can show mercy unto me. I was living like a dead 
stone, you gave me life. Now with this life which is your causeless mercy on me, I want to serve you to 
my utmost capacity. 

Kindly bless me. Though I am not qualified, I want to do something to spread the glories of your 
movement worldwide.So many times I tend to become confused in my path of devotional service. 
Kindly dissipate all kinds of ignorance in my path by the torch of knowledge. It is due to your 
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immense mercy that I have an international Krishna conscious society association in this kaliyuga. 
Anywhere I meet devotees I feel I know them since long. I feel them closer to my heart like my own 
family. All glories to your wonderful disciples. They give the best association in this world. Being with 
them it becomes so easy to remember Krishna. Although most insignificant I take this as an 
opportunity to send this small piece of offering for this Vyasa Puja celebration. Kindly accept it and 
oblige me. 

Your most insignificant servant, trying to serve you, 

Bhaskar Dutt 

Bhakta Bhupender singh   

Hare Krishna, 

First of all offer complete obeisances unto lotus feet of Shrila Prabhupada 

By causeless mercy of Srila Prabhupada and Lord Krishna I came in touch with Hare Krishna 
movement before 2 years by the reference of my friend. Before coming to in folk residency I am so 
materialistic, lusty, angry man and want fruitive activity even sometimes breaks the regulative 
principles due to my ignorance. 

Now due to your causeless mercy, I am chanting 16 rounds and reading your books daily and 
following regulative principle and understanding that guru is always principal and also real goal of life 
to come out from janma, mrityu, jara, vyadi and knowing ‘athato brahma jijnasa’ which is absolute 
truth of human life. So what kind of meditation is required in this quarrel age. You give us the Hare 
Krishna mantra as a reforming process. Although I believed in God before coming in touch with hare 
Krishna movement Kota. But I don’t know about Supreme Personality of Godhead. So by the sanction 
of the Lord and Guru I became fortunate person. I always beg for your mercy to remain in Krishna 
consciousness please give us dust of your lotus feet. Now my life is going well by your mercy. 

I am thankful to Shrila Prabhupada and Lord Krishna. Once again I am thankful to you to give me a 
chance in Krishna consciousness. 

Yours Servant, 

Bhakta Bhupendra singh 
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Bhakta Chandresh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

Many people go to western country to get some material benefit but you spread spiritual knowledge all 
over the world for only our self and for pleasing of Krishna.    

Srila Prabhupada you have given me the aim of life and also give the path to achieved it but I am so 
fallen that I am not following this strongly. Our prabhu is doing hard work day and night to spread 
Krishna consensus in Kota but I am not able to follow the instruction of prabhu. 

Srila Prabhupada you are so kind that having so many faults in me you gives me chance to do 
devotional service. I know that I am not following your instruction and that time I also feel guilty but 
after some time I again do same wrong things and many time I consider myself very intelligent person 
due to my false ego and that time I consider my god brother nothing but I am very foolish person in 
this world so my guru maharaj please forgive my all known and unknown offences. 

Prabhupada due to my past bad karma many times I suffered from diseases and at that time I was not 
able to follow sadhana properly so please give me spiritual strength so that I will follow sadhana 
properly.   

Oh! Prabhupada please give me enough knowledge, intelligence, and faith to follow Krishna 
consciousness properly which are possible only by your mercy. Please make me serious in following 
your order,. 

Your most fallen servant,  

Bhakta Chandresh 

Bhakta Chetan Tripaathi 

Priya PRABHUPAD,  

Aapke charrnon me mera abhivaadan sweekar karein. PRABHUPAD, aapne jo humaare liye kiya hai, 
use shabdon me samjhaana mumkin nahin hai. Meri zindgi poori tarah andhere me thi aur aap mere 
jeevan mein praatah kaal ke surya ki tarah aaye hain. Aapne andhere me chiraag ki tarah, humaare 
utsaah rahit jeevan me aasha ka uday kiya hai. Aapne hi humein humaare jeevan ki hakikat samajhne 
me madad ki hai, nahin toh main kya kar raha tha, kahaan jaa raha tha, kuch pata nahin tha, sabkuch 
galat ho raha tha aur main is keemti manushya jeevan ko barbaad kar raha tha. Main apne bare me aur 
is manushya jeevan ke kartavya ke baare me poori tarah bhramit tha. Aapne hi mujhe bataaya ki main 
shareer nahi balki aatma hoon aur poorna purushottam purush bhagwaan SHRI KRISHNA ka ansh 
hoon. Main apni hi galti se fall down hua hoon aur is bhautik sansaar me gir gaya hoon. Aapne hi 
mujhe apni poorv sthiti me pohonchne ka tareeka bataaya hai aur mujhe uspar chalne ke liye utsaahit 
kiya hai. PRABHUPAD, aapne sabhi baddh jeevaatmaaon ke vikaas ke liye jo kaarya kiya hai woh 
atulya hai. Aapke mission aur aapki uplabdhiyon ko dekhkar yeh yakeen ho jaata hai ki aap ik 
asadhaaran purush hain. PRABHUPAD, aaj mere andar kayi kamiyaan hain, kayi  buraaiyan hain, 
lekin yadi mujhe aapke charrnon me aashrya mile aur aapki mujhpar kripa rahe toh mera yeh 
manushya jeevan barbaad nahi hoga. 

Meri aapse savinaya prarthna hai, mujhpar apni daya banaaye rakhein va humesha mujhe apna 
aashrya pradaan karein, aur mujhe KRISHNA ki bhakti me poorntaya leen hone me madad karein. 
Mujhe aapki madad ki aavashyakta hai PRABHUPAD. Main sansaar saagar me doob raha hoon aur aap 
hi mujhe baahar nikaalne ka raasta jaante hain aur mujhe baahar nikaal sakte hain. Aapke prati 
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poorntaya samarpan va aapke nirdeshan se hi KRISHNA ki bhakti ki jaa sakti hai aur apni swabhaavik 
sthiti praapt ki jaa sakti hai. 

Main aasha karta hoon ki aap mujhpar apni kripa banaaye rakhenge.  

Sadev aapki charrnon me samarpit 

Aapka daas,  

Bhakta Chetan Tripaathi 

Bhakta Dhruv Vasishtha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My respectful obeisance unto you. 

Initially I did not have faith upon GOD or any so called guru because I see many false guru so that 
first time I see your photo than I thought that he is also same like that. So I don’t come into spiritual 
class held in my college. 

In our house also worship bhagvan when I asked about bhagvan why we are worship bhagvan and 
what is bhagvan then they do not told any think and simply say that do not told like that and they do 
not give me answer. Then I think that they don’t know about GOD.  they want simply material 
benefits  but they don’t want hard working  for this and always weeping give me this give me that they 
depend on him who does not excite I think that I does not hanker like that for material thinks and I 
am does not depend anyway I work indecently. I does not believe in bhagvan so I do so  many sins 
every day but inside my heart I hear that which I do this is wrong but I cannot do any think and I live 
like a animal. In this situation I hear about folk hostel which is told my friend so I think if I went folk 
then l shall leave this bad habit. 

When I come in folk hostel than I know about science of GOD in truth and guru. What is guru and 
what is guru work. I cannot see a man who is always remember Krishna (supreme personality 
godhead) so my faith is developing some supreme person is present and I am excited to know about 
supreme person. You also say that “purity is force you to believe in GOD”. He told about GOD in 
simple line Krishna is GOD and we are internal servant of him I am very lucky person that I join this 
true movement of Srila Prabhupada or lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu or lord Krishna. You open my eyes 
and sow me real seen of this material world that we are always in an illusion of Maya and I am think 
Krishna is an ordinary person like me.   

But I am so fallen that don’t follow your interaction please give me strength to follow your every 
interaction. I hear that without guru mercy no one can attain Krishna prema so please give me your 
mercy. You keep my hand and carry me true path unless we again fall in this material world. 

You have ocean of devotion please give me a drop of devotion therefore my life is successful you give 
me strength to understand spiritual knowledge. This spiritual knowledge is so hard to understand for 
us but you make this much easier for us. 

Thank you gives me this opportunity to share me filling to Srila Prabhupada. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhakta Dhruv vashisth 
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Bhakta Gajendra Nagar 

Pujaniye Prabhupada Ji, 

Apko shat shat pranam………………….apne sevak ka pranam swikar Karen. 

Apka ye Hare Krishna Movement bahut hi accha hai. Isse muzhe bahut kuch sikhne ko mila. Mera god 
main bharosa badha aur muzhe god ko yaad karne ka rasta mila. Hare Krishna mantra ki chanting ke 
bare amin pata chala aur main bhi chanting karne main aage badha.  

Apke ees movement se muzhe reality ko samazhne main help mili. Main ees samay 6 mala ka jaap kar 
raha hoon aur meri apse prarthna hai ki main aur chanting main aage badhoo.  

App muzh par apni kripa aise hi banaye rakhiye. 

Apka sevak, 

Gajendra Nagar 

Bhakta Gaurishankar 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, 

Before coming Akshya patra’ touch, I was totally living in ignorance. I did not know from I where I 
have come and where I have to go but as soon as I joined the Akshaya  patra then by the mercy of Srila 
Prabhupada. I got to know the real value of my life. 

Before this I was constantly walking with outside worldly people, living as they were living. I did not 
know what I have to do in future, how to live my life but by the mercy of Prabhupada everything got 
changed and finally I have understood the real aim of my life. 

By the mercy of Prabhupada my life has changed and I want to serve the Lord Shri Krishna whole life. 
I chant 10 rounds of Hare Krishna Mantra Daily and my life is shining like gold by Srila Prabhupada’s 
mercy. But I want to come to 16 rounds as soon as possible so that I could be free from the cycle of 
birth and death. I know it is only possible by the mercy of Prabhupada and Mahaprabhu.  

Your Servant 

Gaurishankar 

Bhakta Gitesh Bakolia 

Dear Shrila Prabhupad ji, 

HARE KRISHNA..! 

Please accept my respectful obeisence at your lotus feet. Two year before I came to know about Hare 
Krishna movement and I think it is the only fertile work I have done after starting my college. Your 
books are containing a vast knowledge of science of soul and I consider myself very fortunate that I 
could be a little part of this mission. As without the mercy of guru and gaurangaa nobody can achieve 
anything in spirituality so its my humble request to you to be merciful on me so that I can make my 
life successful in true sense. 

Thank you very much for your mercy on us that fallen souls like us can also develop love for god and 
increase god consciousness. 

HARE KRISHNA.. 

Your servant, Bhakta Gitesh Bakolia 
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Bhakta Himanshu Joshi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

There are so many ways in which I can glorify you, so many ways that you have bathed me in the 
ecstasy of your mercy: 

- Chanting the Holy Name and dancing... 

- Performing devotional service for the pleasure of Lord Krishna and His devotees... 

- Preparing nice foodstuff for the Lord ... and then honoring them... 

But most of all you are glorious for your books in which you have revealed the whole spiritual 
world.You have written about Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami: "He lives forever by his divine 
instructions, and the follower lives with him." This also applies to you since you are permanently 
fixed at the lotus feet of your spiritual master. By your shining example, you show us how to be fixed 
in the service of guru, the pure representative of Lord Krsna, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead.Everyday I approach you for instruction by reading your books. Everyday you show me how 
to accelerate my progress toward the supreme destination, the lotus feet of Sri Sri Radha and Krsna, by 
improving my chanting of the Holy Names: 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

By your pure teachings, I can understand that I am not this body made of material elements. By your 
pure teachings, I can understand that the perfection of my life is to be cent percent engaged in the 
service of the Absolute Truth, Lord Sri Krishna and the Supreme Personality of Godhead. By the 
simple and sublime process of devotional service, I will attain all perfection and with these 2 eyes be 
able to someday see the beautiful eternal pastimes of Sri Sri Radha and Krsna in the company of their 
intimate associates... What could be better than this? My simple prayer, dear Grandfather Srila 
Prabhupada, is that I always be engaged as an instrument of Lord Krsna's mercy without desire for 
material benefit. I beg to remain in your service, eternally, 

Your aspiring servant, 

Himanshu Joshi 

Bhakta Hitesh  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s to your lotus feet. He is only you who gave right direction to my 
life and I got to know about Krishna-the supreme personality of godhead. I feel very lucky for having 
your mercy due to which I become able to progress in Krishna consciousness .your effort in Krishna 
consciousness and your knowledge inspires me a lot and its worthless gift for me for having you as my 
spiritual master in my life. 

In my sorrowful life you came like happiness. In my darkened life you came like light. In my rainy life 
you came like an umbrella. I want to progress more in Krishna consciousness’ am not able to devote 
myself to Krishna consciousness due to my own thinking barriers and faults. They divert me from this 
path. I pray to you-please give me guidance so that I can purify my thinking and I can progress in my 
spiritual life. Please stay in my life forever so that I can have yours blessing. 

Thanking you.                                                                       

Yours follower, Hitesh  
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Bhakta Jamna Lal 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. You have opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge ,which were blind by the darkness of ignorance. 

Prabhupada! I am unable to follow four regulative principles strictly. My chanting is also not proper. I 
have so many desires for sense gratification. Due to my false ego and lording over tendencies many 
times knowingly or unknowingly I have hurted the Vaishnavas. I am not humble and meek.  

Prabhupada! Please forgive me for my offences and i beg spiritual strength and intelligence from you 
so that i can strictly follow four regulative principles and can chant Hare Krishna Maha-mantra 
sincerely. Please keep me always in the shade of your lotus feet whether I desire so or not. 

Prabhupada you are the deliverer of all fallen souls. May your glories be proclaimed throughout the 
three worlds. 

Your foolish fallen servant, 

Jamna Lal 

Bhakta Jitendra Panjwani 

Great Divine Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all I will thank to you for increasing my Spiriual quotient. I will always be grateful to you for 
helping me to reach the real goal of life.  

O! my spiritual master I want to tell you about my mental and spiritual status before joining the Hare 
Krishna Movement. Before joining the Hare Krishna Movement I was always doubtful about the 
existence of god in this world. I use to pray god but not properly. After joining your Hare Krishna 
Movement I got satisfied and got peace of heart. 

My great Spiritual master I have started my Hare Krishna Chanting regularly when I chant Hare 
Krishna name I feel that Krishna and Rama are sitting in front of me and are giving me points on each 
chanting done on every beads. 

So please give me strength to chant more and more Krishna’s peaceful name. 

 Your Spiritual servant, Jitendra Panjwani 

Bhakta Jubin 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. First of all I would like to ask your 
forgiveness for all the worthless activities that I have done instead of obediently following your 
instruction around the year.  

There has been a lax on reading of your books and preaching’s which has led to my degradation 
spiritually. In this year due to your blessings and strength you provided me there has been a 
continuity in my chanting and by your blessings the second Jaganathpuri trip has become feasible 
.The trip will surely provide the badly needed nutrition required for progress in spirituality and 
rejuvenate the spirit to know more about the path that leads to supreme lord KRISHNA. With the 
passage of time the realization that I am more of a god fearing person instead of god loving has came 
to my heart. So this year please give me strength to follow spirituality with more enthusiasm and 
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purity. Help me not be affected by maya. Last but not the least please answer my question that has 
been irking me since last 3-4 months and help me steer in the direction necessary. Thanks a lot for 
bestowing your blessing on this worthless and mistake prone servant of yours. 

Your most fallen servant, Bhakta Jubin 

Bhakta Lomesh 

Dear srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble offering in your lotus feet. 

I am following your instruction from five months. I learn many things form it which changes many 
bad habits in my life. I know the real goal of my life by your teachings. Your books are very good. 
Thank you  

Lomesh 

Bhakta Mahesh Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance. It's my fortune that I have one more opportunity to glorifying 
you.  

Prabhupada ji, I came in contact of Hare Krishna movement, which is started by you, last year in 
college. After coming here I come to know the value of human birth, meaning of this life and 
devotional service. You gave us Krishna prashadam to eat, chance to visit to holy place. Due to your 
causeless mercy today I am able to attend mangla aarti, Bhagavatam class and chanting 16 rounds 
daily. But this is not enough. I would like to thank prabhu because he has touched us constantly in 
every situation, So that I am able to do little service of the lord. 

I beg for spiritual strength so that I can serve you better. 

Your fallen servant, Mahesh Sharma 

Bhakta Mukesh Jangir 

My spiritual master Srila Prabhupada,  

First of all, I would like to give a great thanks to the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna, 
because of whose mercy you came to this world for liberating the fallen souls and give a way to go 
back to Godhead. You came in my life through SOS classes .I advanced further in Krishna 
Consciousness by joining FOLK HOSTEL at Kota which is the real ashram in present time for the 
students.  
As the time passed, I saw a lot changes in me since the beginning of joining. I would like to give my 
respectful thanks to RSKD Prabhu because of whose kind guidance it became possible that I came in 
touch of Krishna consciousness and it is great pleasure that we are chanting, attending mangla aarti, 
reading books and specially Prasadam. This is the only reason that we are free from many problems 
and follow Krishna consciousness. 

Thanks Krishna. Thanks Srila Prabhupada.  

Living on your mercy,  

A fallen soul, Mukesh jangir 
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Bhakta Mukesh Suthar 

O! Respected Guru ji, 

Please accept my obeisance on your Lotus feet. 

I am really thankful to you to give direction to a diverted fallen soul like me. If you not come, I would 
have destroyed this precious human form of life. But you are so kind that ignoring by faults, you gave 
me a perfect aim of life. Not only that, you have given me an aim of, life but also you make my past 
reasonable. I am really thankful to you for that Guru ji. At every step of my life I always disappoint 
due to my past but now my past is not disappointing. You are so kind, so merciful but yet I have 
nothing to offer you. 

I want to offer you something but I don’t know what to offer. I will read always your books and try to 
follow them. I will try my best to follow the four regulative principles given by you. Today by your 
mercy I am able to know that I am nothing but a fallen soul. I don’t want to continue like a fallen soul. 
So please always be merciful unto me. Though I do not deserve this yet I know that you are so 
merciful that you will not ignore this fallen soul. 

So again please accept my obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

On the way to Krishna Consciousness, 

Hare Krishna!  

Mukesh Suthar 

Bhakta Pankaj Giri 

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my obeisance unto your lotus feet. I met you one year ago through your great books, provided 
to me by your disciple R K das who gave me knowledge about you, your movement, your great books, 
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Sri Krishna.. I thank you for your mercy to give me this 
transcendental knowledge about Supreme Personality of Godhead and chanting the Lord’s holy names 
which is the easiest means of self realization for the modern age .Though I was full of material 
propensities and under the clutches of maya, you gave me the chance to get the spiritual knowledge 
and go back to Godhead. By your mercy I can today do regular chanting and read books of spiritual 
knowledge. I will be pleased if I get a chance to serve you and supreme personality of godhead. Please 
give me your blessings so that I can reach unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead and serve you 
and Lord Krishna and increase our love towards Krishna day by day. 

Your servitor 

Pankaj Giri 

Bhakta Pankaj Juneja 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Gurudev !Krpa-bindu diya, karo ei daseTrnapekha ati hina 

Sakala sahne,bala diya koro, Nija-mane spraha-hina 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your Lotus feet. By your grace, here completes my  one more 
year in Krishna Consciousness. By your mercy I got the chance to visit the two Holy dham's this year. 
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Realizations and association that we experienced were great and has become the most memorable part 
of my life till now . By your mercy, I could participate in the Book marathon .The most auspicious 
festival of RADHASTMI was also celebrated with great joy in the SHREE KRISHNA NIWAS. By mercy 
of yours and mother RadhaRani we offered 58 offerings to the Lord. This year if u so desire we would 
like to offer 108 offerings to the Lord. 

By your mercy this year I started chanting sixteen rounds .Still a lot of your instructions has to be 
practiced to make sixteen rounds chanting as my daily routine activity which we do without fail. By 
your mercy, I also developed some interest in cooking but still a lot has to be learned. There were 
many ups and downs this year .Some incidents were totally shaking. My two month's sadhana was 
completely disturbed because of that incident. They got me to the verge of leaving Krishna 
Consciousness. But by your causeless mercy and association of devotees somehow I was able to 
overcome that incident. Actually because of immense previous contemplation on material things I am 
not able to understand the philosophy .But still by your grace and knowledge revealed by you I am 
able to realize that there is no difference between Krishna and his deity and the experience which is 
generated because of this realization is completely mesmerizing. I am not very strong in conceptual 
knowledge about the supreme truth and that’s why I am not able to have firm conviction in Krishna 
Consciousness. 

Although some sentimental attachment has developed by your grace, still it requires a lot more effort 
and time to properly utilize my free will. Srila Prabhupada, I beg u for this intelligence, strength with 
which I will grow strong in Krishna Consciousness and nobody can shake me from the path of self-
realization. 

Please forgive me for any sort of offenses that I have made knowingly or unknowingly at your Lotus 
feet, as I still am not able to overcome from the mode of ignorance. At last I would request please don’t 
deprive this fallen soul from Krishna Consciousness ever even. It would be my sincerest desire to not 
to go away from Krishna Consciousness. 

Your most insignificant, fallen and unintelligent servant 

Pankaj Juneja 

Bhakta Pankaj Sain 

Srila Prabhupada, 

My dear spiritual master I am very very thankful to give oporitinuity to engage me in service of Lord, 
which I cannot offer directly. You have given me such knowledge with which I can think of highest 
goal of my life. You gave me the light of knowledge in darkness of kaliyuga. You showed me mercy by 
allowing me to join Hare Krishna movement in this horrible stage of kaliyuga. You are guiding us as 
books, quotes and also your instruction given by temple devotes. I am also thankful to you for 
providing us folk residency to execute our sadhna. kindly keep me at the shelter of your Lotus feet. 

Your fallen servant, Pankaj sain 

Bhakta Prahlad Jat 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, Hare Krishna... 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Thank You O! Divine grace for giving mercy through Hare Krishna Movement. It is an alluring 
movement. After coming in touch with this movement, I got the light of wisdom illuminating the 
darkness of ignorance and I could know the real goal of human life. O! Source of knowledge, give me 
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opportunity to remain under the Lotus feet of you and Krishna, so that I can make my human life 
successful. Please look after me with your blessings and inspire me. 

Your humble servant 

Prahlad Jat  

Bhakta Prashant Kumar Dadheech 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,                                                                                          

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. It is to thank you for the mercy you 
showered upon me, O divine merciful! 

Coming in contact with Krishna Consciousness Movement is really, as you say-finding the most 
sublime goal of life for me. I have realised your mercy in a way that how much, following your 
instructions, purifies one and brings back in him that inherent liking for uttama shloka. I never 
expected such a magical transformation of my insignificant activities that always kept me bewildered 
about what I should really do. My life was full of darkness and now I have come to know that, it was 
nothing but my preparation for spiritual death. Thank you very much for bringing me back to life. 

I now can say to my full faith that there is no other way of becoming self-realized other than bringing 
cognizance about God, Lord Krishna. There is no better service to the human society other than 
Krishna Consciousness. So, please accept my humble prayer unto your lotus feet to always keep me 
engaged in understanding and following your nectarine messages, and thus I and all those who come 
in contact with your messages may attain the highest perfection of life and go back home, back to 
Krishna. 

Always desiring your loving association, 

Your Humble Servant, 

Prashant Kumar Dadheech 

Bhakta Radhekrishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all please accept my obeisance. I am very thankful to you, who give me his causeless mercy 
and give ability to understand Krishna as Supreme Personality and engage me in the service, chanting 
and other activities. You as founder of ISKCON gave the way to overcome the problem of this material 
world and guided to go to the Goloka Vrindavana. Due to your hard work people can easily 
understand very very difficult subject matter easily. You translate such a great knowledge of sastra into 
different language books by reading these books one can go on the path of Krishna Consciousness and 
develop love for Krishna which is the purpose of human life. I am again very very thankful to you for 
giving us delicious Prasadam and fantastic trip, and awesome environment in folk hostel. And my 
request to you to please engage me in service of Krishna and keep me at the shelter of your Lotus feet. 

Your fallen servant, 

Radhekrishna 
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Bhakta Radheshyam Gayari 

My dear Srila Prabhupada... 

Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Myself, RADHE SHYAM GAYARI. I belong to Chitttorgarh, a place nearby. Yet came in contact with 
your HARE KRISHNA movement. I was a follower of all so called philosophies and a very confused 
man. By your grace I came in contact with Hare Krishna movement since July 2010. With this true 
philosophy I can understood - why I am here in this miserable place? What is the real goal of life? 
Why I am suffering birth after birth?. You are the one who only provided me Bhagavad Gita as it is 
which is the one and only true philosophy.  Now I am a Krishna consciousness practitioner and 
enjoying life with happily, because Krishna is in my life. Please give me sufficient strength to progress 
in Krishna consciousness. Below four line for You, Srila Prabhupada 

He kripasindhu he dayanidhi he param tattva vigyani  

He sahaj udaar  he gyanasaar guruvar param sujaani  

He rakshak sahayak path pradarshak guruvar  sri sripaad  

He param kripalu ati dayalu jagadguru srila prabhupada  

At last I want to pay obeisance to all devotees of the Lord Krishna, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and 
Gurudev Srila Prabhupada. Please be merciful unto me.  

I am your most fallen humble servant.  

Radheshyam gayari 

Bhakta Rahul Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

You are very kind and humble; who give the instruction of Krishna as it is in simple way for me. You 
revived my lost relation between with Krishna. What is my real benefit? You gave me by your 
instruction. 

Your book and quotes are giving me instruction for my successful life. I want to follow your 
instruction and the process of Hare Krishna movement in my life; like chanting, attend kirtan, 
following four regulative principle etc. For all the things you have given me, I am very thankful to 
you. 

Thank you very much. 

Your humble student 

Rahul Sharma 

Bhakta Rajesh 

Hare Krishna, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

I live here since last 3 months, I learn many things that I never learnt if had lived outside the folk 
hostel. It is my fortune that I came to hostel. And felt good by getting up early in the morning, take 
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Prasadam and read your books, with which I knew about you and Lord Krishna. I pray you to help me 
advance in spiritual life, so that I remain in service of Lord Krishna. 

Your loving devotee  

Rajesh 

Bhakta Ravinder Singh Rathore 

Dear Shrila Prabhupada,  

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master A.C. Bhaktivedanta swami 
Shrila Prabhupad, dust of who’s a lotus foot can purify the most sinful, degraded soul. 

O, master, i am also a degraded soul, donot know what to write, how to express feeling, and nor I am 
so intelligent to glorify you. Because   I am the most sinful and degraded person in the world the only 
thing that I know is that I am just trying to follow your instructions.  

O master, you are so kind on the fallen souls, that  you are trying to open the darken eyes by 
distributing freely the most precious the holy name of god shri Krishna to all world, but  I am so 
unfortunate that despite this I am not able to take it seriously. I don’t want to become a very learned 
person in god philosophy but my only wish is that whatever I have understood from you could apply 
in my life and become a pure devotte of you and god. My only wish to serve you, follow yours 
instruction, no matter in which condition I am living till death. 

My life is full of sinful activities nothing very pious but despite this it  is  by yours  and Krishna’s  
causeless mercy that I could got the holy name of shri bhagwan.i am also a materlistic  person having 
no knowledge of aim of human life, acting sinfully but after getting prashadam and chanting in college  
in sos and pt sessions my cheating and sinful tendency somewhat decreased. It was your mercy that I 
could go to vrindavan in last year and from there I could realise the real aim of life and develop 
somewhat love for Krishna. After the vrindavan trip I could do regular chanting. You have given me 
the association of devotee in folk or even no one can give back anything for this, the only thing that I 
could do is that I could surrender onto you and pray for dust of your lotus feet. 

I am chanting 18 rounds and reading your books and praying you for your mercy. I beg for yours 
mercy. O master be merciful onto me, keep me onto the shade of your lotus feet. Although I am not 
pure, but yet I am begging and trying to follow yours instruction’s      O master, you are ocean of 
mercy and very dear to lord goranga, please engage me your loving devotional service so that I could 
become a pure devotee, a Vaishnava.  

Yours fallen soul, 

Ravinder Singh Rathore 

Bhakta Ravindra Sharma 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

By your grace I have obtained the bhakti lata seed, said by Chaitanya mahaprabhu. “Brahmanda 
Bhramite konu Bhagyawan jiva Guru Krishna prasade paya bhakti lata bija”. 

I am a fallen living entity who was wandering all over the universe only by your mercy I have got 
bhakti lata beeja. I am trying to cleanse my heart by your mercy. I am now chanting, taking prasadam, 
attending mangla aarti and doing services at Folk Kota by your mercy. 
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Please give me enough spiritual strength to take Krishna consciousness more seriously so that I can 
please you and can obtain mercy of Krishna. 

“yasya prasadad Bhagwat prasada, yasya aprasadad na gati kuto api”. 

I have lust,anger,greed and so many contaminations in my heart, please be merciful unto me and 
please give me the shelter at Your lotus feet. 

Thank you. 

Yours Eternal servant,  

Ravindra Sharma 

Bhakta Roshan Pushkarna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances. It’s such a difficult endeavor to write you an offering for I 
am probably the most fallen soul on this planet. BeforeI joined this movement I didn’t know what life 
is about and what the purpose of life is, but isafter I understood about life and purpose of life. 

I do not have enough words to thank you, as "thank you" is a very insignificant word for all your kind 
efforts in bringing us closer to the Lotus Feet of Sri Krishna for without coming to this movement I 
would never have appreciated what it means to love and serve Thakurji. 

The Srimad-bhagvatam explains that there are two classes of men in the world – the crow class and 
the swan class. The crow class of men is attracted to the rubbish literatures which are filled with topics 
of material sense enjoyment. The swan class of men takes interest in the nectarine spiritual literature 
which contains the glories of the supreme lord and his pure devotees. 

Unfortunately the world is filled with crow class men who are badly entangled in sense gratification 
and are destined to suffer perpetually with no hope of liberation. You have very kindly appeared to 
deliver all such suffering souls. 

YourKrishna consciousness movement is meant to convert the crow class men into swan class. Simply 
by reading or hearing even one line of your purports any person can experience a“Change of heart”. 
He begins to traverse the path back to home “Back to godhead”. 

I'm begging you to always use me in your service in any way you desire - in success or in failure, 
honor or dishonor, happiness or distress; please, Srila Prabhupada; let me never leave your lotus feet, 
because you are my only shelter. 

Your servant, 

Roshan Pushkarna 

Bhakta Satish Sharma  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all I would like to surrender myself onto your lotus feet. I offer my humble Obeisances to you, 
please always keep on blessing me. Guru is superior to everything and everyone, and no one can attain 
the right path without His guidance and mercy and blessings. After coming in touch with Krishna 
Consciousness I understood the right methods of worshipping the lord, learnt about the supreme 
authority, found the prescribed chanting procedure, which are so helpful in my everyday life, as it 
gives me satisfaction in serving the supreme lord Krishna. But nowadays I feel like I have fallen 
somewhere and You Prabhupada are my only hope,the only thing I want in life is ‘true love’ for 
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Krishna. I want to love Krishna. I always try to do it in my own ways but I am helpless. I want that 
type of bhakti in which all the thoughts that comes into the mind goes to Krishna. You know 
everything, nothing is hidden from you. So please help me in taking right decisions so that I can fulfill 
all my duties correctly.  

I’m a little bit confused about my duties. Please guide me and make me realize what my duties are 
towards my parents and society.  I beg you to take me on a right track. 

You are so merciful and I am sure you will be always with me helping in my every step. Please keep on 
blessings me. 

Your fallen servant  

Satish Sharma  

Bhakta Saurabh Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my respectful obeisance. I know that I am completely insignificant to write anything but 
due to your causeless mercy you have again blessed me one chance to write something to you thanks a 
lot for this opportunity! 

Srila Prabhupada my sincerity for Bhakti is very less and evenI am not sincere to pray for Bhakti. A lot 
of other problems are also just like stumbling blocks in my path; andmy sincerity for removing all 
these problems is also very less.  

Srila Prabhupada I know that even I am not eligible for praying to you but I have no other 
option.Please bestow your causeless mercy. Please! Please! Please! Bless me shelter to your lotus feet 
throughout mylife, which is the only way to continue the Bhakti. 

Srila Prabhupada thereis also some problems in our college,especially lastyear. Due to them the 
students are getting confused about KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS. Srila Prabhupada we don’t want 
that the innocent students will be cheated. We all collectively want that there should be no such 
problems and we know that it is only possible by your kind blessings. So please bless all the students 
of UCE, so they all can be benefited to the full extent. 

Thank you. 

Your completely insignificant servant, 

Saurabh Kumar 

Bhakta Shailendra Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet. 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada! I regard writing you this letter as one of the mercy of Krishna bestowed on 
to me. Firstly I would like to thank you for making me realize that I am related to Krishna through 
your Krishna Consciousness movement and your books. Prabhupada I have been told that we are on 
this earth as a result of rebelling against Krishna in his abode. The question which arise every now and 
then in my mind is as to whether or not we could curtail this tendency to rebel and how. Please satisfy 
our hearts with your kind instructions. Prabhupada my parents have this apprehension that I would 
observe renunciation if I keep associating devotees or chant Hare Krishna mantra. They thus deplore 
these (which I secretly do). I believe that these problems must be because I feel no great yearning 
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within to go back to godhead. I do lack the required love and faith for Krishna. I am yet to realize that 
I am one of his servants. All of which could be possible by your directions. It is therefore requested to 
please provide us with the needed guidance. Furthermore kindly beseech Krishna to grant the 
requisite spiritual strength and patience to us all so that we could get back to godhead by practicing 
the recommended association, chanting and reading of holy books. 

Your eternal servant, 

Shailendra Singh 

Bhakta Shitanshu Gautam 

Our Dear SrilaPrabhupada! 

Happy birthday my Guru and Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on this auspicious day of your birthday, onto your lotus feet…. 

I am very grateful and obliged that I got this opportunity to give my message to you. I am very 
thankful to you of having your hand on my forehead and my hands on your feet…Even great Arjuna 
needed guidance by Lord Krishna in the war with Kaurvas…........ in the same way we all need your 
presence in our heart to fight with today’s kaliyugaand your spiritual knowledge and our chanting is 
helping us in this direction of achieving our father, our God…     I pray to you to hold my hand 
against every odds of my life and enable me to survive today's world which is full of cheaters and back 
stabbersPlease keep your hand always on our forehead so that we could reach our home (back to 
godhead).. 

Your servant 

Shitanshu Gautam 

Bhakta Vaibhav Khanna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to your lotus feet.First of all, I would like to thank you for 
making us Krishna conscious.I pray that please give me the strength to chant and read spiritual books 
each and every day till the end of my life, So that I will be able to see Krsna-loka in my next life. I 
know that I am desiring and a devotee should not desire but you are my Spiritual Master, so I can 
share my thoughts with you.My Dearest Lord and Master, please give Your unlimited blessings to all 
the devotees. 

Your Eternal servant, 

Vaibhav Khanna 

Bhakta Vikarant 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay obsesses to your lotus feet, I am highly thankful to you and Hare Krishna Movement because the 
change I feel while interacting with lord Krishna and my master you. I can’t express in few words, But 
all I can say this whole change me a lot and also changing  continuously  is impossible for me  without 
you, master .All I can say what I have, what I had and what will be I am having is because of you and 
surrendered to you. i have an experience which I want to share with you master this year I have 
appeared in three exams in I have qualified two of them with best scores(in one of them I secured first 
position) ,my lord this is because of you ,because of your love towards me, because of your friendship 
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with me and many more relations with you. Literally chanting gives me spiritual ecstasy which I never 
found in anything else .I follow some teachings you gave in various speeches my behavior towards 
others also is improved, 

This maha mantra is magical spell for me because after doing this I get free from all types of fears and 
anxieties my parents also get benefited from this movement  .Before  I came in touch with you master 
I am very disturbed, anxious  about everything ,the more I learn the more I feel my presence in lotus 
feet of my lord  .there are many place and times you helped me a lot  either its time when I am late or 
its time when I am in trouble you were always there with me to help me to show the presence in many 
occasions .my lord you teach me faith, belief, strength, knowledge ,help ,courage . And many qualities 
which I am searching for but I never found .I founded all of them here. Many questions which were 
unanswered yesterday were now explained like (reincarnation, secret of spirit, life after death.)all I 
know is still un complete with you .My lord please always be with me, and help me whenever, 
wherever I get misaligned from my path .But I know with my lord and lord my spiritual master I get 
never misaligned from my path. My lord I will do my job very best and never attached with the result 
it have that’s all I learned from some part of spiritual book SRIMADBHAGVAT GEETA. 

Hey lord whenever I get chance I want to serve for you, please never forget you very very little servant. 

Thank you 

Yours obediently 

One servant 

Vikarant 

Bhakta Vikas Maheshwari 

Hare Krishna  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

From your books I got a new life. When I came in touch with Krishna Consciousness movement I 
could actually know what the aim of my life is. Before coming in Folk Hostel I was suffering with great 
stress. But now by following your principles I feel free from all those anxieties. 

Before coming in Folk Hostel I was not that much attached to God, Krishna. But when I came in 
contact with this environment I can now realise exactly what is good and bad in most of the 
situations. I now always think that god is watchful for my activities. 

Thank You for giving me such a divine opportunity! 

Your humble follower, 

Bhakta Vikas Maheshwari 

Bhakta Vikram Singh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My master, Please accept humbleobeisances of this fallen soul. You are the saviour of the whole 
world.I was also in complete darkness before your causeless mercy.You gave me a way by which I can 
advance in spirituality. Srila Prabhupada through you I knew the true meaning of life.Your books are 
the treasure of divine knowledge. Srila Prabhupada thanks a lot for saving this ignorant person. But 
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Srila Prabhupada I never became serious and sincere to follow your instructions faithfully.But from 
now I will sincerely try to follow your instructions and to become your faithful servant. 

So please bestow your mercy upon me my master.Please save me. 

Thanks a lot for giving me this chance. 

Your fallen servant  

Bhakta Vikram Singh 

Bhakta Vikranth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada       

I offer my Humble Obeisances to your lotus feet , I am greatly thankful to you and the Hare Krishna 
Movement , because of which the change I feel while interacting with lord Krishna and you cannot be 
expressed in few words, but all I can say is this, it changed me a lot and is also changing me 
continuously every day! It is impossible for me to be without you, master. I can say that what I have, 
what I had and what will be is all because of you. And by surrendering to you and by your mercy, I 
have an experience which I want to share with you master. This year I have appeared in three exams , 
in which I have been qualified in two of them with best scores(in one of them I secured first position 
), It was possible only because of you, because of your love towards me , because of your friendship 
with me and many more eternal relations with you, literally . Chanting gives me such spiritual ecstasy 
which I have never found in anything else. I followed some of the teachings you gave me in various 
speeches, my behavior towards others also improved. Hare Krishna mahamantra is a magical spell for 
me, chanting this I get freed from all type of fear and anxieties, my parents are also so much benefited 
from the mantra and the Hare Krishna movement. 

Before I came in touch with you master I was very disturbed, anxious about everything, the more I 
learnt about your books and teachings the more I felt the presence of the lotus feet of the lord, there 
are many instances of you helping me in different places and times, whenever I troubled you , you 
were always there for me , showed me your presence in so many occasions ,you taught me Faith, 
Belief,  Strength, knowledge , helping nature, courage , and many more qualities which I was 
searching for and never found until, you gave them to me , you answered me so many questions 
which were all unanswered till the day I met your teachings ,like (reincarnation, secret of spirit, Life 
after death) and all that I know is still incomplete without you , my lord Please always be with me and 
help me whenever,wherever.  

If I get deviated from my path. But I Know with my Lord and my Spiritual Master watching me over I 
would never get deviated from my path, I make sure that I do my duties very best and never get 
attached with the result of it, which I have learned from some part of the spiritual book ‘Bhagavad Gita 
As It Is’. Hey Lord, whenever I get the chance I want to serve you, please never forget your very little 
eternal servant 

Thank you, 

Yours obediently,  

One Eternal servant, 

Vikranth 
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Bhakta Vinod 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

From last three years I am in touch with this movement and now I know actual aim of human life due 
to Your causeless mercy. Due to your mercy I take seriously chanting,reading books but sometimes I 
can’t follow all the activitieslike reading etc. I am so fallen that I was not able to visit many holy 
Dham’s but due to your mercy I visited Vrindavan,Mayapur,and Dwaraka Dham. Last Vrindavan trip 
was so nice; it inspired me to serve lord in this life. 

But I see many difficultiesin my life,only Your blessing can remove all the difficulties. Please give me 
shelter in your lotus feet so that I can progress and maintain my spiritual activities and can perform all 
the services with devotion 

Your most fallen servant, 

Vinod 

Bhakta Yogesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I bow to the lotus feet of Gurudeva without his mercy it is impossible to attain Krishna kripa in this 
universe and afterlife. I know the very best way to attain your mercy is chant Hare Krishna and it is 
also true that without your mercy one cannot chant Hare Krishna.  

O Prabhupada forgive me for my sins that I committed (most of the times knowingly) afterwards I left 
for the job. I chose to remain in forgetfulness and I missed the opportunity to serve you and your 
mission. I know I was wrong but Prabhupada I always regretted for what I am doing. Even some times 
I did not even chant for months but most of the days this thought came in mind that I have failed 
myself one more day. Every time I failed to chant and I started again but could not succeeded in 
continuing chanting. But this time: 

“O Prabhupada give me strength and courage and strong desire to follow your instructions, to chant 
holy name of Sri SriRadhaGovind , to remain in remembrance of my actual position & to be in 
association of devotees." 

Want to be lowest servant of yours and Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 

Yogesh 
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Kukas Preaching Center, Rajasthan 

Bhakta Abhishek Sharma 

t; Jhy izHkqiknk  

gjs d`".kk eq> uknku dk vkids pj.k deyksa es dksfV dksfV ueu bl laLFkk ls igys eS vkids ckjs es 

ugh tkurk Fkk ;s rks vkidh d`ik Fkh fd vpkud ,d fnu eq>s vkids lkfu/; es vkus dk volj feyk 

tc eSus vkidh thouh lquh o i<h rks igyh ckj eq>s fo”okl ugh gqvk fd Hkkjr es ,sls egkiq:’k 

¼fnO; vkRek½ us tUe fy;k gS ftUgksus lk{kkr d`’.k dh “kj.k ys j[kh gSA ftuds ikl lEiw.kZ Kku gS 

vkSj vki lcdks fujUrj ckaV jgs gsA eS cgqr vkHkkjh gwW vkidk vkius eq>s d`’.k Hkkouke`r dk ckS/k 

djok;k vkSj cks/k djok;k fd ge “kjhj ugh vkRek gSA egkea= dk ti vkSj d`’.k lsok djus ij tc 

tks vuqHkwfr gkssrh gS mldks eS “kCnksa es lesV ugh ldrk laLFkk ls tqMus ds ckn eq> es cgqr ifjorZu 

vk;k gSA Hkfo’; ds fy;s eS ;gh dkeuk djrk gWw fd thou Hkj eq>s vkidk lfu/; feyrk jgsA gs 

izHkqikn cl bruh lh d`ik djs fd bl gfjuke ladhrZu eXu dk izpkj djus es izR;s{k ;k vizR;{k :Ik 

ls yxk jgwWA  

vkidk nkl 

vfHk’ksd ’kekZ  

Bhakta Amith Kumar 

Tk; t; Jhy izHkqikn 

Ikz.kke xq:nsoAA 

loeZizFke es vius Jh xq:Hkxoku ds pj.kksa es dksfV dksfV iz.ke djrk gwW gs vk/;kfRed firk gs 

lnxq:nso ;g vkidh egr d`ik gS fd vkt esa ekuo thou dk vFkkFkZ mns’’; le> ldk gwW gs 

xq:nso vkidh fdrkcksa ds i<us ls eq>s ;g Kku gqvk gS fd ekuo thou dk vlyh mns’; vkRe 

lk{kkRdkj djds JhHkxoku ds /kke es tkdj mudh lsok djuh gSA vkSj bl dfy;qx esa vkRe lk{kkRdkj 

dh ,dek= fof/k gfjuke ladhrZu gSA gs Jhy izHkqikn gs lnxq:nso gs esjs v/;kfRed firk d`".k 

Hkkouke`r ds ekxZ ij pyus okyk es vkidk ,d vcks/k ckyd gw gs xq:nso bl iFk ij pyuk fcuk 

vkids d`ik ds laHko ugh gSA vr gs f’k"loRly lnxq:nso esjh vkils ;gh izkFkZuk gS fd viuh d`ik 

n`f"V eq> ij ges’kk cuk, jf[k, ftlls fd d`".k Hkkouke`r ds bl iFk ij lQyrkiwodZ vxzlj jgwW 

vkSj iwjs fo’o esa gfjuke ladhrZu ds izpkj dk ek/;e cudj vkidh thou Ik;ZUr lsok djrk jgwW gs 

n;kfu/kku xq:nso eq> ij n;k dhft, vkSj ;gh vk’khokZn nhft, fd esjk fpr fujarj vkids Jh pj.kksa 

es yxk jgs vkSj thou Ik;ZUr vkidh lsok djrk jgwWA  

t; t; Jhy izHkqikn  

vkidk d`ikfHkyk"kh 

vfer dqekj 

Bhakta Goverdhan Mewara 

My Dearmost Spiritual MasterSrila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto the dust of Your lotus feet.All glories to Your Divine Grace. 
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When I turn back and look at the year that passed by,I wonder how Your Divine Grace has made a 
relevant and an impactful intervention in redirecting my focus,goals and aspirations.From the past 
three years,You have given me the opportunity to stay in the association of devotees and practice 
Krishna consciousness in a conducive environment. 

I convey my heartfelt thanks to You because You have given the best,simple and systematic way to 
follow Krishna consciousness for students or youth through FOLK. 

In my opinion, youth age is a turning point of life. So, it is necessary for every youth to get in right 
direction or to become Krishna conscious. 

My humble request to You is toplease give special mercy and instructions that FOLK in Rajasthan will 
spread much more so that every youth will be benefitted and become a Krishna conscious person. 

Please give me strength and bestow special mercy upon me so that wherever I live, I follow all rules 
and regulations, consistency in chanting and preach Krishna consciousness to everyone. 

Your humble servant, 

Goverdhan Mewara 

Bhakta Hitesh Nagar 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisanceunto Your lotus feet. 

Please give me shelter because even after coming to temple so many times, I am not able to follow 
Krishna consciousness very nicely.Prabhupada! I am so fallen, disobedient and so foolish that even 
after You tellingus that this world is full of miseries and this world is dhukhalyamasashvatham and 
even after knowing it , I am seeking happiness in this material world. So please become merciful upon 
me and show me real path of devotion and increase my belief towards Krishna. I am so unfortunate 
thateven after coming here, I am not performing sixteen rounds of chanting and not following the 
principles of Krishna consciousness. So please have Your mercy upon me so that I can follow it nicely. 

Your fallen servant, 

Hitesh Nagar 

Bhakta Kanishk Dashora 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humbleobeisance unto Your lotus feet. 

Thanks for the mercy You have shown. Being the part of FOLK hostel, my life has been moulded into 
systematic form which gives me discipline to live my life and gives me full pleasure and happiness in 
my every activity. 

This systematic form of life helps me in flourishing out my hidden potential and qualities that I have 
got through chanting of the Holy Name of Lord, association of devotees, SB lectures and through 
Harinaam Sankirtana that I enjoy a lot. 

Dear Prabhupada, through Your lectures and books only, I got to know about true God –the Supreme 
Personality of GodheadKrishna, His different forms, incarnations and importance of each incarnation 
in our life. I also enjoy a lot in every festival& fasting that You have given to us for acceleration of our 
bhakti &devotionalservices. 
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Lastly, I thank You againforproviding me such a nice atmosphere of Krishna consciousness that is 
flourishing my life. Please bestow upon me Your mercy so that I can practice Krishna consciousness 
perfectly and reduce my offences in chanting & in other activities. Please keep me under the shelter of 
Your lotus feet…, 

Your fallenservant, 

Kanishk Dashora 

Bhakta Kapil Dev Tak 

All glories to the Guru and Gauranga! 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. I came into Krishna consciousness in the 1st 
year of my college. I’m so fortunate that I got such a great opportunity. After coming in contact with 
this organization, I came to know the goal of human life. Please keep me engaged in the service of 
Krishna’s lotus feet. Please give me blessings to accomplish thisgoal and other short term goals.  

I have done so many mistakes and offences knowingly and unknowing due to my inner weaknesses. 
Please give me strength and intelligence to overcome these shortcomings so that I can follow the basic 
principles. Please accept my first offering unto Your lotus feet who is standing at the last position in 
the queue of Your devotees. 

Your most fallen servant,  

Kapil DevTak 

Bhakta Mohit Soni 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.  

I have never seen such type of Krishna Bhakti which is so wonderful and heart touching. I have read 
Your books and I will try to read more books written by You. 

I have just recently came in touch with the FOLK (Friends of Lord Krishna) hostel, and this is a new 
experience for me. I am trying to develop my Krishna consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Mohit Soni 

Bhakta Mukesh Kalal 

Dear Sublime, Pure and Perfect Srila Prabhupada, 

This is my humble offering to HG A.C. Bhakti VedantaSwami Srila Prabhupada on His appearance day 
(Vyasapuja), the commander in chief of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission(to awaken this ignorant 
world). 

Although undeserving, I feel most fortunate to have received one of Srila Prabhupada’s center in the 
streets of Kukas Jaipur in 2010. 

“I was within the deep slumber of ignorance but Youawakened me by the torch light of knowledge. 
You opened my eyes to the beauty and wonders of the Absolute Truth -- Krishna, the Supreme 
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Personality of Godhead”. You opened my ears to the infinite mercy and unlimited ocean of bliss 
contained in the mahamantra. You opened my mind to the transcendental knowledge of Bhagavad-
gita, Srimad-Bhagavatam and Caitanya-caritamrta…. And most of all, You opened my heart and 
filled it with love, compassion and hope. 

In this miserable world, I am not from a wealthy family. So, it’s always a tease in my mind but my 
hostel’s handlerprabhu instructs and motivates me that the children of a wealthy man are to be 
considered very fortunate, while the father is living they are well taken care of and when the father 
passes away, they inherit all his wealth. They may inherit great estates and vast sums of money. In the 
same way, Srila Prabhupada, as Your spiritual sons and daughters, we have also received from You a 
great inheritance -- greater than all the material wealth imaginable. You have given us eternal life, 
knowledge of the absolute, happiness and hope. You have bestowed upon us the most valuable 
treasure, Krishna Consciousness. By followingYour instructions nicely and keeping faith in absolute 
truth (Krishna), all the   happiness and goal of life (absolute truth) will be obtained, life will flourish. 
Kindly keep mercy upon me so that I willbe able to do all things nicely & constantly in my life. 

“aksnohphalamtvadrsa-darsanam hi 

tanohphalamtvadrsa-gatra-sangah 

jihva-phalamtvadrsa-kirtanam hi 

sudurlabhabhagavata hi loke” 

“Oh devotee of the Lord, the purpose of the visual sense is fulfilled simply by seeing You, and to touch 
Your body is the fulfillment of bodily touch. The tongue is meant for glorifying Your qualities, because 
in this world, a pure devotee of the Lord is very difficult to find.” 

Srila Prabhupada, I am sorry whenever I am not able to serveYou.To ask You to forgive me, when I am 
not willing to become the discipleand have promised seems hypocritical and stupid but this fallen soul 
lacks all shame. So, I do ask Your Divine Grace to forgive all my terrible faults and deeds. 

Please see only that pure soul, part and parcel of God (Krishna) who will one day revive the 
constitutionalKrishna consciousness, only by Yourcauseless mercy. 

This soul is forever in Yourdebt, lifetime after lifetime. 

Your fallen bhakta, falling at Your lotus feet. 

MukeshKalal 

Bhakta Naveen kumar 

All glories to Guru and Gauranga! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto Your lotus feet. It’s my great fortune to glorify my Spiritual 
Master Srila Prabhupada. You have given me great opportunity to serve Lord and I am very fortunate 
that you have mercifully allowed me to serve in Your mission.  

Your servant, 

Naveen kumar 
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Bhakta Nitesh Singh 

Jai Srila Prabhupada! 

I offer my respectfulobeisance unto lotus feet of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti Vedanta Swami Srila 
Prabhupada, all the devotees of ISKCON Bangalore and Hare Krishna Movement. 

I came in contact with this movement since last one year. I got the association of devotees of Hare 
Krishna Movement Jaipur through my joining in FOLK Hostel Kukas. There, I got to know about so 
many aspects of life which had been hidden from me till date. I got knowledge about soul, rebirth, real 
God, our destination etc. All this knowledge changed my way of thinking in a positive way. The 
Vaishnava etiquette which we follow in FOLK hostel changed my behaviour towards other people. I 
started giving respect to other people in a similar way. 

The books written by You are a vast essence of Vedic knowledge which made me understand all its 
contents in a simple way. The knowledge which we get about Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Krishna will always remain in my heart for whole life which helps us to get free from these clutches of 
birth after birth. Many changes came in my life after joining this movement and I want Your mercy to 
have this positive change to be continued for my whole life.  

Servant of Your servant, 

Nitesh Singh 

Bhakta Pankaj Kumar        

Jai Srila Prabhupada       

First of all I wish my well obeisances in your lotus feet. It was my great fortune that I came in touch 
with Hare Krishna movement. Before this I was having no knowledge about god and I didn't know 
about the aim of life. I had faith in god but I didn't know who real god and who is the Supreme 
Personality of the Godhead and what is the real way of go back to godhead in this kaliyuga. Before 
coming in touch with Hare Krishna movement I was strongly attached to maya and because of this I 
committed so many sinful activities and that time I was always thinking about the material enjoyment. 
But Prabhupada this is only your mercy by which I came in touch with this movement and when I 
came in touch with this movement, I felt spiritual enjoyment for the first time and then I decided that 
always I will live in touch with this movement and this is possible only by your mercy. When I read 
your books and listened to your lectures then I realized that I was in the biggest darkness. From last 
three years I am in touch with this movement and I stopped my so many sinful activities. Srila 
Prabhupada please be merciful onto me so that I can give my whole life for the service of your lotus 
feet and for preaching the message of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Your servant 

Pankaj Kumar        

Bhakta Pradeep Singh Rathore            

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on the auspicious day of your divine 
appearance in this material world. 

I came to know about the Hare Krishna Movement about one year ago and joined FOLK Hostel on the 
great Ramanavami festival three months ago. I got knowledge about the Supreme Personality of 
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Godhead Lord Shri Krishna by attending the morning mangala-arati, regular Bhagavatam classes, SOS 
classes, chanting the holy name of Krishna and reading the books written by you. 

Though due to my own laziness and so called material engagements, sometimes I am lacking in 
sadhana; still your grace always pulls me once again back to Krishna some way or the other. 

Your Servant, 

Pradeep Singh Rathore 

Bhakta Pravin 

All glories to one of the most confidential servants of Shri Radha-Krishna, who came here in this 
world just to show the divine path of spirituality to all the conditioned souls. All glories to him, who 
gave us the beautiful Deities of Krishna-Balarama, Radha-Krishna and Pancha-Tattva and personally 
taught us how our every activity of useless existence can be purified by serving Their Lordships. 

I have a desire to live in the past during your pastimes. I have a desire to live in that 60's and early 70's 
devotees’ association, when you were personally guiding everyone and taking care of your movement. 
You were personally sitting there and giving your divine darshana to every visitor in the courtyard of 
Shri Krishna-Balarama Mandir, Vrindavana. It was that time when Mahaprabhu's formula was revived 
as the whole world was chanting under the shade of your lotus feet. Someone told me about your 
eternity; still I can feel my misfortune that I am not feeling your presence through your instructions. 

I do not have full faith on chanting the Holy Name otherwise how could I be able to exist without 
chanting the Holy Name even for a day. In this way I am committing offenses at your lotus feet. 

I am so engrossed in gratifying my senses that I commit mistake many times by not understanding 
your instructions. I still commit offenses against devotees who are serving you nicely with their full 
strength. 

What service will I render to you! I am acting like a burden upon you, asking everything from you and 
forcing my sins upon you. Therefore I beg your mercy that you keep engaging me in service by any 
means whether I want to serve or not. 

When will I understand the actual meaning of following lines...  

ei chay gosāi jār—mui tār dās tā-sabāra pada-reṇu mora pañca-grās 

Please forgive me for my countless offenses and give me the strength of not committing the same at 
your lotus feet. Please guide me and accept me to the service of the "Holy Name".  

Your servant 

Pravin 

Bhakta Ramesh Nehra 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. It is my great fortune to glorify you. 
Without spiritual knowledge my life was full of ignorance and darkness. I was very much confused at 
every step what to do or not and about the goal of life. And this knowledge is only possible by your 
mercy and not possible by personal effort. 

You have not only given the knowledge but a system also where we can live and follow spiritual life 
enjoying without any extra effort. Still I am not able to follow your instructions properly and this is 
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not possible by my own effort, only your mercy can make it possible. After coming to FOLK hostel I 
have come out from so many sinful activities which I was committing before in ignorance. 

Now Prabhupada, please give me your mercy so that I can come out from mode of ignorance and 
execute some devotional service and understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead.  

Please keep me always in the shade of your lotus feet. 

Your servant, 

Ramesh Nehra 

Bhakta Ravi Kumar                                          

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my most humble and respectful obeisances to my beloved spiritual master, His divine Grace 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who out of his unlimited compassion and mercy has brought 
Krishna Consciousness to the most fallen soul of Kali-yuga. 

On this day of your Vyasa-puja, all glories to you, Prabhupada, for by your mercy all entities can 
partake of the nectar of hearing, chanting and remembering the glories of the Supreme Lord. You are 
giving the           priceless gift to all entities, the beautiful gift of Bhaktivedanta. You have come just to 
guide all the fallen conditioned souls back to home, back to the Supreme abode of Godhead and also 
taught to achieve the real aim of life. One should have unflinching faith in Krishna and similarly in the 
Spiritual Master. That is the way of understanding the secret of Krishna Consciousness. 

You are the supreme intelligent person, paramahamsa, and like a swan who extracts milk from an 
ocean of water, you sucked nectar essence from the flowery Vedic wisdom and gave us the real story 
of god, our relation to him, and our duty in this rare gift of human life. 

Please accept this humble appreciation at your lotus feet. 

Your servant, Ravi Kumar       

Bhakta Shailesh Jha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

On this special day I want to say that, what u have given to all fallen souls including me cannot  be 
described by anyone in one page. When I first met your centre I understood it’s simply a fanatic or 
theosophy based movement conducted by some intelligent class but gradually it seemed to be the 
demand of soul for everyone. This chanting, dancing and prasadam has supernatural power to uplift 
the whole universe at spiritual level under one roof. In the previous offering I requested u to make me 
remember you and Krishna always and I got the result. I am not good in anything like chanting, 
regulative principles, book reading, etc. Sometimes I don’t chant even a single round but in any 
situation I try to remember you by your principle either in drunkard state or sense gratifying state. In 
this offering I demand u that please fill my brain upto full extent by your instructions so that whatever 
in hellish condition I might be, I only speak about Krishna to anyone because thoughts make 
action…and only by speaking about Krishna to anyone u will be pleased. That is what I understand to 
be the success of my life. At last I request to u that please take away all of my evil thoughts and 
actions. 

Your fallen servant, Bhakta Shailesh Jha  
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Bhakta Shubham 

Hare Krishna Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances unto you lotus feet.  I am a very fallen soul & materially contaminated. 
Still you give me a chance to serve your Divine Mission. It’s your causeless mercy upon me. I have no 
words to explain your glories but following the acharyas. I offer few words in your glory 

shri guru charana padma keval bhakti sadma 

yasya prasada bhagavat prasado, yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto api 

guru krishna kripapaye  bhaktilatabeej 

It’s you Prabhupada who only can save us from this “Fired Material world”. So by your grace & 
teachings I have strong desire that I can SERVE you throughout My WHOLE LIFE. (I know it’s not 
mine). Still whatever you gave me I want to offer unto your lotus feet. But It’s not possible by my 
desire only. I need very special mercy & approach from your side to serve your DIVINE MISSION. 

I have a strong desire to offer a Radha-Krishna Temple for your Divine Mission. I have platform for 
that. We need just your DIVINE & VERY STANDERD support for that dream to became true. 
Plz..Plz…Plz…..Prabhupada, keep your mercy upon me. You also know how fallen I am. Still I am 
praying for your  unlimited mercy. 

At the end… 

Gurur brahma gurur vishnu, gurur devo maheshvarah, 

Gurur sakshat para brahma tasmayi shri gurave namah 

Jai Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant & will be if you accept, 

Shubham  

Bhakta Sunil Saini 

Hare Krishna 

Dear most Spiritual Father  Srila Prabhupada , 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your Divine Grace. 

“This world is a bitter tree. It has only two sweet fruits, sweet words & association of the pure 
devotees” 

How we can explain about glories of Srila Prabhupada, we are so insignificant & fallen. He is a pure 
devotee of Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna. His glories are unlimited. 

I thank you for giving me both the things and an opportunity to serve your moment with the 
association of the devotees. I think I am very fortunate being selected by you. I request you to please 
continue your mercy upon me. 

Your servant of the servant . . . .servant 

Sunil Saini 
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Hare Krishna Ashram-Malaysia  

Anuthra Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this day, your Appearance Day, all the people in the world became extremely fortunate. You made 
it your life's mission to demonstrate to everyone the process of how to go back home back to 
Godhead, by your own example how our lives may become truly successful. Please accept my humble 
obeisance at your lotus feet.I beg you that even though inadequate, you may accept this humble 
offering. It is my aspiration that somehow I may be engaged in your service, either serving you 
directly, or serving your true servants, whom you are guiding in the fulfillment of the transcendental 
longings of Sri Sri Radha-Krishna. I am your eternal servant, and have no other desire. 

Your servant, 

Anuthra Devi Dasi 

Gandhari Devi Dasi 

I prostrate myself like a stick in the dust of the lotus feet of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupäda, and pray to him with all the humility at your command to fully engage my body, 
mind, words, and me, spirit soul, in his transcendental loving service to his satisfaction. 
"yasyaprasadadbhagavat-prasado, yasyaprasadanna-gatihkuto 'pi. By the mercy of the spiritual master 
one is benedicted by the mercy of Krsna. If the spiritual master is displeased, one's whereabouts is 
unknown." 

Your servant, 

Gandharidevidasi 

Gokula Ranjan Das 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my Spiritual Master who has opened my eyes, blinded by the 
darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge." 

No moment I've lived in nor emotion I've shared ever found any real meaning before I learnt of the 
existence of your most blessed and treasured Movement. No laughter I'd ever uttered, nor tears I'd 
ever shed could have so completely captured my very soul than those I'd experienced by just dancing, 
singing, and chanting before the Deities in the temple. From a heart so bound up with materialistic 
yearnings, I've now learnt how to free myself from all my embittered entanglements. There are no 
words that would befit my lips, nor would deeds fine that I could impart that ever express my eternal 
gratitude for your having saved me from this ocean of material existence. By your mercy Lord Krishna 
may I never again fall, but continue to rise ever upward pursuing the pathway to Goloka,Vrindavana. 

Your servant, 

Gokula Ranjan Das 
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Govardhanadhari Dasa 

Dearmost Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. All glories to your merciful lotus feet! You shine in the 
heart of every devotee, giving us the strength to progress in Krishna Consciousness. If I stop for a 
moment and just think about what my life would be like without Krishnna and your Divine Grace, I 
immediately feel disgusted and very anguished and entrapped, as if I were in a spire of hopeless 
illusion.By your mercy I am learning not to throw away the time that is allotted to us in this human 
form of life. Often you used to warn us, “Don’t waste time, chant Hare Krishna!” But more and more I 
am remembering your teachings, and then I can withdraw into myself, at least for some time, and feel 
overwhelmed by an ocean of transcendental nectar. In a very sweet and incontrovertible way, Srila 
Prabhupada you have changed my life , I pray from the core of my heart that Your Divine Grace may 
help me to overcome the numerous obstacles on my path. But above all I pray that you give me the 
strength to hold on to your lotus feet under any circumstances.  

I also pray that everyone must accept Srila Prabhupada as their spiritual master in this movement. I 
hope they can also taste a drop of the nectar of devotional service taught us by you, our great founder 
Acharya Jai Prabhupada! 

Your faithful servant, 

Govardhanadhari Dasa 

Haladhara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You have given me chance to practice Krishna consciousness.I have become a devotee by your 
mercy.Now I am chanting sixteen rounds a day,following 4 regulative principles strictly.My vow is 
that I shall serve your lotus feet without any distraction,do krishnaseva in uninterrupted manner,and 
assist the sincere devotees to push on your mission. I pray that my karmic reaction of my past  life will 
burned with your powerful Harikatha.I also pray that I can distribute more books to the public and 
study these books more seriously. 

Your fallen servant, Haladhara Dasa 

Ishwari Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

We are attracted and enlightened by the beautiful teachings you introduced to the worldand Krishna 
prasadam , which have the most wonderful tastes of anything in the world.Hearing and following the 
teachings of Krishna consciousness you have passed on to us not only clears up all our doubts but also 
cuts all the knots in our hearts, which have been accumulating for lifetimes.As we progressively 
experience the chanting and hearing the holy name of Krishna, we feel blissfully, transcendentally 
enlightened. When we give ourselves to the holy name, we cannot resist the joy and cheer coming from 
hearing and chanting. We just forget our external surroundings. This is just inconceivable.Krishna 
consciousness is not only  spirtual but also so practical and powerful. Your teachings and your personal 
example enlighten us in every aspect of life, both materially and spiritually. It is our great fortune to have 
received such transcendental knowledge from you, the pure, transcendental messenger of Krishna.On this 
auspicious day I wish to express deep gratitude for your kindness in giving us the opportunity to serve 
your mission under Sri Sri Radhakrishna Chandra’s merciful shelter. 

Yours humbly, Ishwari Devi Dasi 
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Jagannivasa Dasa 

Dear SrilaPrabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisances at Your divine lotus feet. 

“We offer our respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, 
who is very dear to Lord Krishna, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. Our respectful obeisances are 
unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami. You are kindly preaching 
the message of Lord Chaitanyadeva and delivering the Western countries, which are filled with 
impersonalism and voidism.” 

Your Divine Grace is the most amazing personality the world will ever see and while many reasons 
may be given for this, we have realized the following by Your mercy upon us. In just 12 years, Your 
Divine Grace manifested an international preaching movement and have given to the whole planet a 
spiritually potent message in such a manner that even those with no idea of the word Krishna have 
come to worship Him as the Supreme Lord and the very goal of their lives. What is more wonderful is 
that You continue to do this beyond Your manifest presence, debunking the limitations of physicality 
in transmitting a life-purifying experience. 

That Your Divine Grace has accomplished this task not by promoting mundane social welfare or 
empty soothsaying that pleases the material desires of the living entities struggling to perpetuate their 
bodily existence in this world, is even more remarkable. Your message cuts to the chase, speaks right 
in the face and deprives us of any flimsy reason to claim wakefulness while rendering ourselves asleep. 
To gain followers through mundane charitable enterprises or unregulated messages of so-called love 
and peace is cheap and easy but to call people “fools and rascals” as the humble representative of the 
words of Krishna in the Bhagavad-gita and the Srimad-Bhagavatam, and to yet make so many come to 
you, now that is truly revolutionary. Only an eternal associate of the Lord could accomplish such an 
arduous task. You took on the position of a writer, pujari, builder, cook, manager, floor cleaner, pot 
washer, marriage-maker, teacher and dressing instructor for the tying of dhotis and sarees while 
presenting the loftiest principles of Vedantic knowledge, all for the sake of giving us a perpetual 
culture of how to properly live and die for Sri Krishna’s pleasure. Who other than Your Divine Grace 
could take such risks for the higher purpose of bringing all of us to Krishna? The previous acharyas 
preached to those who knew in some form the culture of spiritual life. But You, dear Srila Prabhupada, 
have come amidst the Jharikanda forest of the modern world to make its animals dance and live to the 
sound of Harinama Sankirtana. Your deeds are inimitable yet worthy of being celebrated. Unlike the 
plethora of Swamis and Yogis who come with patronage and sponsorships, red carpet treatment and 
all conveniences and contrivances arranged for, You came seemingly with nothing and manifested 
everything amidst challenges that no sadhaka would dare encounter. Therefore, You are siddha, an 
eternally perfected being, only executing Your activities for the welfare of all of us who have no wealth 
other than Your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant servants, 

Jagannivasa Dasa, Radhika Devi Dasi & Bhakta Raaghav 

Kamalakantha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our most sincere prostrate obeisances at your lotus feet. We beg to thank you for 
bringing us under the jurisdiction of the internal potency of the Lord. On our own account there is 
nothing significant to say, and even our fallen nature is uninteresting to mention. On your account, 
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your liberated qualities are transcendental and innumerable, and we wish that we had enough strength 
of heart to describe them properly. 

Those devotees who have some substantial service to back them can sincerely glorify your wonderful 
transcendental qualities, and they can feel transcendental bliss by discussing your qualities. I 
personally aspiring and praying to be engaged in their service, those who have actually surrendered 
unto you. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Kamalakantha Dasa 

Kesari Suta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga! 
Srila Prabhupada, I would like to thank you again and again for your causeless mercy upon us. You 
provided us with such a vast ocean of transcendental knowledge of Krishna Consciousness in your 
books. Again, your books are a priceless source of knowledge that we can share with those who are 
interested in the sankirtana movement of Lord Chaitanya Mahäprabhu and the Vedic philosophy in 
general. Srila Prabhupada, our humble request is that you please kindly be more merciful to us so that 
we can always get the chance to spread the holy name of Krishna.Please give us strength so that we 
may be able to maintain our devotional service to our beloved Sri Sri Radha Krishna Chandra despite 
our limitations in many ways. Your lotus feet are the only shelter for us. Srila Prabhupada, may your 
glories spread all over the three worlds. 

Your humble servant, 

Kesari Suta Dasa 

Lalitha Sakhi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisanceand  I offer my infinite dandavats at the feet of my eternal divine 
master Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who has most mercifully brought the Savior of 
the Kali Yuga Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's glorious message to the entire world. You brought us the 
truth, brought us Lord Chaitanya's mercy and the words of Lord Sri Krishna.You let us glimpse into 
the spiritual worldthrough the eyes of the pure devotee.You are here always teaching manifesting as 
instruction, lessons and love. 

You always reside in our hearts. 

Your servant, 

LalithaSakhi Devi Dasi 

Mathura Vasini Radha Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most respectful obeisances. 

I still remember the first time when I went to the Golden temple in West Virginia 24 years ago, only 
having a very little knowledge about Krishna consciousness at that time I was not able to realize or 
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understand so much about it but now that I have been serving Krishna and your divine grace Srila 
Prabhupada for the past 10 years it makes me feel that trip I had to golden temple 24 years ago was 
one of the blessing and wake up call for me saying that I should start serving the supreme Lord 
Krishna.  

Even though it took me so long to get an opportunity to serve Krishna I am very thankful that Krishna 
had given me a chance to serve him for rest of my life through your grace Srila Prabhupadha. If it was 
not by you, many others and I would have been dwelled our lives in this material world, not having 
guided by the great spiritual master like you. 

All alone just with your pure devotion that you had on Krishna you were able spread Krishna 
Consciousness all over the world and saved so many fallen souls from the Maya and still helping and 
guiding us to the correct path to attain godhead through your books and lectures even though you are 
no longer with us physically.  

Ten years ago all it took me was just that few days until I finish reading "The science of self 
realization" book by your divine grace Srila Prabhupadha and right after that, I had came to realize 
how many years of my life I had wasted not knowing the nectar of Krishna consciousness and decided 
that I shouldn't even waste a second and since that moment till now I am serving Krishna with the 
best to my knowledge and ability, but I know it is not enough to fight with the Maya. So Srila 
Prabhupadha I am begging to you to give me strength to be able to serve the supreme Lord Krishna till 
my last breath.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Your Servant, Mathura Vasini Radha Devi Dasi, Johor, Malaysia 

Navadvipa Chandra Dasa 

Dear, Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances.  

All glories to Your Lotus Feet 

All glories to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

Each and every day I couldn't thank you enough and appreciate your great spiritual service that you 
have introduced to the world . I couldn't image what all the fallen souls like me would have been 
without you  if you had never made that effort to travel around the world to introduce Krishna 
consciousness. I feel very amazed every time I think how you first came to New York at the age of 69 
with no support at all being one man army to now only because of your divine grace there are 100's of 
Krishna temples all over the world in every country and thousands of devotees growing each day.  

For all that you have done to help fallen souls like us we could never thank you enough Srila 
Prabhupada. My life would have been wasted if I was never introduced to Krishna consciousness. My 
only humble and foremost request is that, please give me more knowledge and strength to serve 
Krishna till the end of my life and also to help others to engage in Krishna consciousness as much as I 
can. As a parent to my children I feel the greatest thing I was able to do them was to engage them in 
Krishna consciousness as well. I can't believe it been already ten years since my family and I are in this 
holy journey. My family and I are very pleased and feel fortunate that we were given a chance to serve 
the supreme Lord Krishna, through your great teachings.  

Whether it be Bhagavad -Gita, Bhagavadham, lecturers or any other sacred texts and teachings you 
have given us Srila Prabhupada, every time I read or hear them I can always feel that you're are with 
us, guiding us through our way to go back to godhead, but You have also taught us through your 
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teachings that the Maya is very strong being the big obstacles for us in spiritual life and how much we 
have to fight to overcome the Maya. So I am begging for your blessings Srila Prabhupada, to help and 
to guide us through our journey for rest of our lives in the path that you desired us to practice Krishna 
consciousness. 
Your servant, 

Navadvipa Chandra Dasa, Johor, Malaysia 

Padmini Devi Dasi 

My dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

All glories to you and your mission of taking everyone back home back to Godhead. 
Srila Prabhupada, Your Divine Grace very well know how much ignorant and less intelligent I am. 
Please forgive me if I committe any mistake in my small attempt to glorify Your Divine Grace. Please 
forgive me that I am presenting this at the end of last date. Even though I know that spiritual life is of 
at most priority, my bad quality of doing things at last minute will be put to end only by Your mercy. 
 
Your Divine Grace spent so much of time writing these wonderful books and I just cannot imagine 
how much potency these books have. The books make the amazing work of cutting the knots of 
attachment that is so very strong. Your books brought and continue to bring revolution in this dark 
world. 
When I read how your Divine Grace even now reciprocate with sincere devotees and direct them 
through dreams, through books, through devotees, it makes me very much confident as to how the 
spiritual master is the external manifestation of the super soul within the heart. 
 
Srila Prabhupada, I am so much attracted to Maya and greed and many other things and I am so scared 
that I may go back to material life, please help me attain attachment to Your lotus feet as that is the 
only way to progress. Please keep me under the shade of your lotus feet in all phases of life. Please 
please please please. 

Trying to become your sincere servant, 

Padmini Devi Dasi 

Prema Bhakti Devi Dasi 

I would like to take the opportunity of offering my worthless obeisance’s at the lotus feet of my 
spiritual master, who has been directly empowered by the Lord to relieve the miserable fallen 
conditioned souls such as myself from the ocean of nescience. And therefore I am always praying at 
the lotus feet of His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada for his merciful assistance in dragging my doglike 
self up the spiritual platform of fulfilling the essence of human life-surrender to guru. Unfortunately I 
do not have sufficient strength, nor do I have proper intelligence to surrender, and therefore my 
position is very shaky. Consequently my only recourse is to take protective shelter at the lotus feet of 
my spiritual master and fervently pray that the day may come when I may begin to faithfully serve my 
spiritual master's instructions. 

Your fallen servant, 

Prema Bhakti Devi Dasi 
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Prema Rupa Devi Dasi 

Dear Most Srila Prabhupada, 

While being dragged by the crow of my mind through the refuse heap of material desire, when will I 
cry out to be rescued by the swan of attachment to your lotus feet?  

Dear Most Srila Prabhupada;  

Rather than bathing in the polluted waters of false pride, when will I cleanse myself in the pristine 
ocean of humility?  

Dear Most Srila Prabhupada, 

While fleeing into the darkness of forgetfulness of Krishna, when will I allow you, who has never for a 
moment forgotten Him to capture me and illuminate the sky of my heart?  

Dear Most Srila Prabhupada;  

When will I, the embodiment of miserliness, cease from being an impediment to that fulfillment of 
your order?  

Dear Most Srila Prabhupada;  

As the days turn to weeks and the months to years, when will I wake up from my slumber of frivolity 
and heed your innumerable warnings that this life is quickly passing?  

On this most auspicious day of your divine appearance, this lowly servant begs to offer this humble 
prayer of longing at your lotus feet………….  

From,  

Your Servant,  

Rupa Devi Dasi  

Radha Ramana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this Most Auspicious Day of Your Appearance I first of all offer my humble obeisances and I beg 
for all the offenses which I have committed by not following your command or orders. Also I am very 
thankful to you that you have still kept me under your shelter. This reflects the Unlimited Causeless 
Mercy which you are showering unto me. 

You have saved me from just slipping off from the crag of your Lotus feet. There are so many times 
you having saved me but, most of them I have unnoticed or unrecognized it. Just like the story of a 
person who was walking with God, saw just a pair of footsteps and he never saw the other pair. He 
doubted the Lord and questioned Him that The Lord was not all there when there was lot of 
difficulties in his life. Then God Himself replied that during the difficult phases in his life, he could 
not even walk that the Lord had to carry him along. Similarly Srila Prabhupada you are saving me each 
and every time. Sometimes carrying and sometimes dragging and sometimes pulling but I am so 
unfortunate that I am not at all seeing your hand in each and every step of life. I am not all seeing the 
causeless compassion you have on me. Causeless again because there is no reason that you are 
showing mercy and compassion to me. And I am most unqualified person to get this compassion. Yet, 
grossly I could see that I was somehow saved this time also from having the greatest fall. But again, it 
is so unfortunate that, I forget the good fortune I am getting which is the association of devotees, 
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wonderful movement, your transcendental literature, very sublime and peaceful life. Yet I forget all 
these and hanker for temporary material pleasures. 

In the SB it is mentioned the qualities of the people of Kali Yuga ie., 

manda ̈u ̀ sumanda-matayo 

manda-bha ̈gyä hyupadruta ̈u ̀ 

In this verse it is mentioned about mandabhagya as most unfortunate. This quality is very muchsimilar 
to me. The fortune you have given me is not being properly utilized therefore I am in the category of 
manda- bhagya. 

Srila Prabhupada, on this auspicious day, I am very sincerely praying that please help me come out of 
the anarthas I am having. In the past I have done many mistakes and offenses, please forgive me. I am 
also putting lot of efforts not to commit any mistake and offenses but sometimes done by force 
because of past nature and sometimes unknowingly. Please forgive me for all these. 
Your  fallen Servant, 

Radha Ramana Dasa 

All Glories to His Divine Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

Sankarshan Nityananda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances and all glories to your transcendental pastimes.This is becauseby 
your divine lila you have challenged and defeated external energy’s mission.I have obtained your 
mercy through your sincere devotees.By your mercy,we have taken the path which is full of 
nectarinehappiness.My only prayer is that to always serve your lotus feet,your sincere devotees,and 
your mission without any deviation.I always seek your protection unto your lotus feet because there is 
no other way other than surrendering to your nityavani(instruction). Pleasegive us your  mercy to 
always steadily engage in Krishna seva and push on your mission in malaysia 

Yours insignificant fallen servant, 

Sankarshannityananda Dasa 

ShailaVasini Devi Dasi 

Dear ÇrélaPrabhupäda, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance’s. All glories to Your Divine Grace. On this day I pray to you 
please give me the energy serve  Krishna  and always remember your mission. Please guide me in this 
life to attain Bhakti. Again I offer my most respectful obeisance’s to Your Lotus Feet. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Your Servant,  

ShailaVasini Devi Dasi 

Subha Devi Dasi 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto him. When will ŚrīlaRūpaGosvāmīPrabhupāda, who 
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has established within this material world the mission to fulfill the desire of Lord Caitanya, give me 
shelter under his lotus feet? 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I was once a very materialistic and ignorant person. I used to think that 
earning money was the most important and essential necessity in life. It was only through your 
teaching that made realize the goal of life. Unfortunately most people are still hankering after material 
gain. Please give me the strength to guide and preach to them the essence of life. It would be very 
fortunate they can accept this Krishna Consciousness teachings. 

I would like to express my gratitude for guiding me through your books. It has given me a lot of 
courage especially during the tough times I had.  

O spiritual master, it is only by your mercy that I have been able to render devotional service unto the 
lotus feet of Radha Krishna. O spiritual master, please give me the shade of your lotus feet. On this 
very special day of yours, I take this opportunity to seek your blessings. 

Your servant, 

Subha Devi Dasi 

Sumitra Devi Dasi 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Oh gurudeva! by administering a drop of your mercy make this servant of yours infinitely more 
humble than a blade of grass. Giving me the strength to bear all trials and troubles, free me from 
desires for personal honor. 

Srila Prabhupada, you opened my darkened eyes and filled my heart with transcendental knowledge. 
You are my lord birth after birth. Oh master! Be merciful unto me. Give me the shade of your lotus 
feet. HareKrishna. 

Your servant, 

Sumitra Devi Dasi 

Sundhara Krishna Dasa 

Dear ÇrélaPrabhupäda, 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s to His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupäda, who 
refuted the host of impersonal and voidist theories and mercifully established the truth - that 
ÇréKåñëacandra is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Srila Prabhupada  please give me your mercy. I need your mercy always to serve  Krishna. Please 
engage my mind in Krishna Consciousness. And give me the power to do nice service for you and 
Krishna. Again I offer My respectful Obeisances To Your Lotus Feet. 

Your Servants, 

Sundhara Krishna Dasa & 

SanthaShaki Devi Dasi 
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Syamananda Dasa 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet. 

All glories to your causeless mercy and your divine grace. 

Srila Prabhupada you're an incarnation of mercy. And in distributing mercy you did not consider who 
was good or bad. And thus expanded the merciful mission of GauraNitai. 

As stated in Sri Chaitanya caritamrta (ant 7:11) 

'Kali kalera dharma ,krsna nama sankirtana krsna sakti vina nahe tare pravartana' 

"The fundamental religious system in the Age of Kali is the chanting of the holy name of Krishna. 
Unless empowered by Krishna one cannot propagate the sankirtan movement. 

No one in the history had ever spread the sankirtan movement like you.  

Even though I never have had the opportunity to be in your physical presence, I feel intimately 
connected with you via your books. From this I came to conclusion that you have given everything 
that is worth having in life. My life actually began from picking up a copy of your Bhagavad-Gita As It 
Is. 

Your fallen servants, 

Syamananda Dasa & Arundadhi Devi Dasi 

Tapana Krsna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you, Srila Prabhupada. 
Srila Prabhupada I am really worried how to get engaged in your service due to my own speculations 
but you gave me the path of scrutinizing reading your books is the only solution to get always engaged 
in your thoughts. 

Srila Prabhupada due to your mercy I can little bit understand how to study your books so, my prayer 
is to make me always follow your principles and never get familiar and puffed up by the intelligence 
given to me. Let me always be humble and meek and an instrument rather thinking for name and 
fame. 
Srila Prabhupada I am so fallen that after hearing so many instructions also, my mind always wants to 
enjoy material things, so let me be sincere , humble and intelligent enough to always seek your lotus 
feet by submissively hearing, understanding and carrying out your divine instructions. 
 
Srila Prabhupada, please kindly bless and shower your mercy on me, that one day I will try whole-
heartedly to please you by serving you according to your expectations. 

Your fallen soul seeking your transcendental mercy, Jai Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai !! 

Tapana Krishna Dasa and Ramanuja Dasan 
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Tapodhana Rama Dasa 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Srila Prabhupada! Please accept my most humble obeisance unto Your Divine lotus feet. Prabhupada, 
we all are grateful and very thankful to Your Divine Grace for giving us the most precious jewel which 
has inconceivable power. You are an ocean of mercy and friend of the poor. It has been some time 
since I was initiated and started trying to follow your instructions but I am always feeling very 
dissatisfied that I am not able to serve your ‘transcendental lotus feet’ properly. I just keep finding new 
ways of serving my own senses all the time. I know that lust is the greatest enemy as mentioned in the 
third chapter of the Bhagavad- Gita as it is, but my own mind and senses are uncontrolled and are 
always driving me towards contaminating things. I know it’s not possible for me to control them but 
even if I get a drop of your kind mercy than I shall be able to cross the ocean of “nescience and 
ignorance”. You have given us the precious jewel in the form of your teachings which has so much 
power that even changed most fallen souls like me. The most amazing thing is that you didn't ask 
anything for yourself. You just came to give. So I was always confident that everything would be all 
right, thanks to you. You are our beloved spiritual master and the only ‘ray of hope’ is that just by your 
mercy we can achieve ‘Krishna Prema’ one day. 

Your servant, 

Tapodhana Rama Dasa 

Tusta Gauranga dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I have been given this commission to write about the glories of Srila Prabhupada and find myself 
inadequately to fulfill it.  Srila Prabhupada stands supremely glorified by all that he is and all that he 
radiates. So I feel like a offering a candle to the sun in that it is not what I can offer that is significant 
as much as the spirit in which it is done. Whatever I can say has no value that is not derived from him. 

Srila Prabhupada, out of the limitless depths of your compassion, you have walked amongst the most 
wretched and sinful people, humbly begging them to sing the holy name. It is truly a miracle that you 
have even charmed persons as low and unfortunate as ourselves into singing God’s name. You are 
carrying on the work begun by Sri Krishna Chaitanya and His dear friends, ThakuraHaridasa and Sri 
Nityananda Prabhu, and they must be extremely pleased with you. If we could only please you with 
our preaching efforts, as you have pleased them, then we might be able to chant Hare Krishna free 
from offenses. Thank you for giving us this wonderful opportunity. We beg to remain as you sincere 
servants 

You most fallen servant, 

Tusta Gauranga Dasa 

Vraja Kishore Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept our humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to your divine self. Srila Prabhupada 
I beg you on this auspicious day, please give us your mercy to do nice service to Krishna and you. 
Please engage our mind in your service and please give knowledge to us to stay in Krishna’s service. 
Please give me the power to build nice temple to Sri Sri Radha Gopinatha and for you in Malaysia. 
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Again we offer our respectful humble obeisances to your lotus feet. Perhaps in some lifetime we may 
have the good fortune to be with you and serve you once again. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Your humble Servants, 

Vraja Kishore Dasa and Uma Mageswary 

Bhaktin Mithra  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all, I would like to pay my humble obeisance’s to Jagatguru Srila Prabhupada.  

You are our beloved spiritual master.You are the Savior of the fallen souls in this material world. 
Without your kindness, we would never have known our real goal of life as human beings, nor would 
we ever have known that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is Sri Krishna. Thank you, Srila 
Prabhupada for living forever in your books. Your books are supremely powerful and are non-different 
from you. They are able to deliver all the fallen souls for the next ten thousand years.  

All glories to Your Divine Grace! I also feel that enough Maya is everywhere but still the Lord’s Holy 
Name can undoubtedly protect a jiva at once from any calamity or danger no matter what, your holy 
name has an extraordinary potency which is beyond understanding. You are the best physician who 
came to deliver the suffering of the conditioned souls. O master of mercy and friend of the poor, O 
Srila Prabhupada who is the most beloved disciple of His Divine Grace Srila Bhaktisiddhatnta 
Saraswati Thakura Prabhupada and also one who is dear most to Krishna.  

I am writing this offering to you from my heart. Please accept me at the dust of your lotus feet. When I 
go home, Back to Godhead, it’s just because of your mercy that I will go.I have got Krishna 
Consciousness in my life just because of loving and serving you. On this auspicious appearance day, 
Vyasa-Puja,I humbly pray to you to shower me your causeless mercy so that I will not  forget you and 
Krishna in any form of life.  

Yours Fallen Soul, 

Bhaktin Mithra  
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Hare Krishna Movement - Mangalore 

Nandana Acharya Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s to the dust of your lotus feet. 

This is my 6th year running and I do not know how the days are going on in KC. When I was outside, 
everyday was stressful with so much of pressure and if we think of future it was filled with fear. 
Material world is called “Pa” Varga.  

That time I casually started my visit to temple and the most amazing thing what I observed was 
devotees always glorifying You in their classes and realizations etc. For everything and any example 
they refer Your Divine Grace SP. I was wondering how it is possible for everything they are referring 
You SP. Also I had a lot of appreciation about devotees and their hard work, knowledge, commitment 
and their enthusiasm etc. I was thinking “if these devotees are so much dedicated that they have given 
their life you and for spreading this KC why not I also do the same” . Later I came to know there are 
many devotees simply by seeing the temple or the devotees or seeing You they joined.  

A pure devotee is always glorious in all the three worlds. If someone becomes his devotee he is also 
glorious. But unfortunately there are many ‘devotees’ who are imitating You and misguiding the 
innocent people.  

You are the representative of Paramatma and,you know what is my strength and weakness. So on this 
very auspicious day my only request is to please engage me always in your service and be merciful 
unto me and make me more and more sincere and serious in following your instructions. 

I once again beg pardon Srila Prabhupada. Please forgive all my offences committed knowingly or 
unknowingly to you and the Vaishnavas while doing service. 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Nandana Acharya Dasa 

Prananath Dasa 

Hare  Krishna.  All glories to my beloved spiritual master and who’s instructions are my life and soul, 
and savior of whole world, Sri Srimad His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 
Please accept my humble Obiscences at your lotus feet at this most auspicious   117th birth day and 
Vyasa-puja celebrations. I thank you for giving me glorify your lotus feet in this auspicious occasion. 

Lord Sri Krishna Caitanya Mahaprabhu told,  Ei rüpe brahmända bhramite kono bhäagyaväan  jéeva,  
guru-krishna-krupä päaya bhakti-lathä-bija, by the grace of Spiritual Master and Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, Krishna, one can get the seed of Bhakti, that is, loving devotional service to Supreme 
Lord Krishna, that living entity is very very rare and most fortunate. Today your Divine Grace giving 
me this opportunity to become a kono baghyavan jeeva, that is your causeless mercy upon me and I 
am very grateful to you and obliged. Prabhupada, once again I am asking you please give me 
opportunity to serve you and your mission with great enthusiasm and determination without any 
deviation. I have a desire to serve you but, since I am put in to this ocean of material existence, every 
time falling at the feet of Maya, illusion. Still I have a great hope at your lotus feet for protection. 

Srila Prabhupada, what I understood this  few years of experience in ISKCON is , simply by glorifying  
pure devotee like you  I can purify myself, simply by remembering  your lotus feet,  my life will be 
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successful,   simply  keeping you in my heart, I can  achieve highest perfection in my life. Therefore, I 
desire, nothing in my life except your lotus feet. By your grace, now a days, my attachment for you 
increased and without hearing your voice at least a few minutes a day, I feel little, some kind of fear. I 
don’t know whether it is a fear or sentiment, but it is fact. 

Srila Prabhupada, please forgive my offences committed at your lotus feet and lotus feet of vaishnavas.  
Prabhupada, due to my childish nature I am committing mistakes again and again, this become a 
weakness  and curse for me, and putting myself at immature place, now my hope is at your lotus feet  
and lotus feet of vaishnavas. Please pick me up from drowning state to your lotus feet and give me 
opportunity serve your mission with great determination, sincerity, enthusiasm and devotion. Thank 
you for giving me this opportunity to glorify you. Hare Krishna. 

You’re most fallen and insignificant foolish rascal servant, 

Prananath Dasa 

Radha Govinda Dasa 

Worshippable Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet. I am eternally indebted to You for 
empowering me to preach Krishna consciousness to the innocent mass of people. When I see variety 
of people with so many concocted ideas about spiritual life, totally confused without knowing the goal 
of life, without any proper direction, I feel pity on them and at the same time feel proud that I have 
got such a genuine spiritual father like You who has given us immense vedic literatures in English 
edition and shown us the path of pure devotional service. My faith in Krishna consciousness 
movement has increased considerably than before and many anarthas are removed from my 
personality by the mercy of You,due to which I am able to preach Krishna consciousness to innocent 
mass of people with full confidence than before. Just by reading Your books I am seeing that it has 
changed many of our lives and many people are taking seriously Krishna consciousness. I also see that 
people are satisfied after reading Your books. My only request to You is that please help me reach 
more and more souls to distribute Krishna consciousness. Also by Your causeless mercy I am able to 
do the practical devotional service in temple moreeasier than earlier. But unfortunately my morning 
sadhana is very weak and am not able to attend mangala arati in time and finish my japa rounds in 
time.  I beg You to help me respect morning Sadhana given by You for the satisfaction of Krishna. 

I beg Your pardon to forgive me of the offenses committed by me against You and other 
vaishnavasknowingly or unknowingly.Please help me never to fall down into the maya. I request You 
to always keep me engaged in the service of Supreme Lord Krishna. 

Lastly, I would like to wholeheartedly beg You to accept this fallen soul as a servant of Yours, life after 
life. I don’t want to be anything other than Your servant my Guru Maharaj. 

Your servant, Radha Govinda Dasa 

Radhavallabha Dasa 

Srila Prabhupada: 

titiksavah karunikah Suhrdah sarva-dehinam 

ajata-satravah santah sadhavah sadhu-bhusanah 

The symptoms of a sadhu are that he is tolerant, merciful and friendly to all living entities. 
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He has no enemies. He is peaceful, he abides by the scriptures, and all his characteristics are sublime. 
(SB CANTO 3 CHAP 25 TEXT 21) 

mukam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande shri-gurum dina-taranam 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls.His mercy 
turns the dumb into eloquent speakersand enables the lame to cross mountains." 

Dhyana Moolam Guru Murti Puja Moolam Gurur Padam, 

Mantra Moolam Gurur Vakyam, Moksha Moolam Guru Kripa 

The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for  worship; the Guru's 
word is the mantra; the Guru's Grace is the root of liberation. 

 “Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this 
auspicious day of Your vyasapuja.”  

Again one more year has passed,on one side I am feeling happy that I am still in ISKCON under Your 
shelter, on the other side I am totally unhappy that I don’t see any progress in my spiritual life. I am 
now reading glorification of Srila Prabhupada written by one of Your disciple, I am relishing the 
pastimes as good as Lord Krishna’s pastime. In this pastime we can see that He manifested all the 
qualities mentioned in the followingsloka: 

titiksavah karunikah Suhrdah sarva-dehinam 

ajata-satravah santah sadhavah sadhu-bhusanah. 

By reading His past time I am getting lot of inspiration, enthusiasm and energy to work for His and 
Lords mission. You travelled in cargo ship half way round the world, simply to carry out the order of 
spiritual master. 

You have unlimited compassion for the fallen souls. You worked for Krishna’s mission tirelessly even 
midst of most dangerous conditions. Even though Your health was not good You never retired from 
speaking about Krishna, sometimes I am amazed how much you have spoken about Krishna. On this 
auspicious day I pray at Your lotus feet that please give Krishna bhakthi, because Krishna is Your 
property. 

On this day I beg You and all the devotees to forgive all the offences committed during my services. 

Your servant 

Radhavallabha Dasa 

Raghav Chaitanya Dasa 

ఓంగురుದెౕವాయనమః. 

ననನ್ఆಧాಯ್తಮ್ ౕవనదಜెూಯ್ౕ ಯాదఆననನ್గురుದెౕవర వಯ್ಪాదకమలగ ಗెబದాಧ್తಮ್వುಮాడువహృదಯాంతರాళదಸా
దరಸాಷాಟ್ంగపರ್ಣామగళು.  

ಕెల ందుఆతಮ್గళುఉದాಧ್రಹెూందಲెందు సలಪ್డుతತ್ವె. ఆదರె, ఇనుನ್అನెౕకవು ౕ సలಪ್టుಟ್ఉದాಧ್రಹెూందుతತ್ವె. 
ಕెలవరుసతుತ್బదుకుತాತ್ರె, ఇనుನ್అನెౕకరుబదుಕಿಸాయుತాತ್ರె. 
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ఆదరూఇనుನ್ಕెలవరుఉದాಧ್రಹెూందువ ౕ ెయಲెಲ್ౕసతుತ್బదుకుತాತ್ರె. ననನ್గురుದెౕవರాదఓ ರ್ౕಲాపರ್భుಪాదರెౕ. 
మಮ್సಮ್రಣాథರ್ ಗెఅದెలಲ್వೂబహుశఃఅದెలಲ್వೂఅగణಯ್ రబహుదు. 

అದాಯ್తಮ್ ానదఆ వಯ್ಜెూಯ್ౕ యుಯావುದెూందనూನ್ముసుಕాಗಿసదు. 
ಮా ంబಕాలసపರ್వುఅతಮ್ననుನ್కమರ್దబಲెయ ಲ್ಕెడవబహుదు. బహుశఃಪాರ್ ౕనకమರ್వುఅదరಬెనుನ್ డಲారదు. 
ఏనూಮా యబಲె ందಪాರాగలుభగవంతనకరుಣె ంబ, గురు నకృಪె ంబఅసవనుನ್, 
ఆతಮ್వುಯాವాగపಡెయువನెూౕ యదు. 
భగవంతన వಯ್చరణకమలವెంబ వಯ್ನౌಕెయున ನ್ందదూరಹెూౕగదంತెననನ್గురు నకరుಣెయుననನ್నుನ್ర ತెందుನా
నుఅ యుತెತ್ౕನె. మంగ ందಮానవనుబందನెంబుదుಡా ರ್నన ళುవ ಕె. 
ననನ್ ౕవనద ಲ್అదుఅಕಷ್రతఃసతಯ್ವాద ಚారವాಗಿದె. 
ౕవುననನ್నుನ್క ందమనుజರెూడಕెಕ್తందఒబಬ್ వಯ್ఋ ಯాಗಿరు . 

ననನ್ ౕవనవು మಮ್ಪాదకమలగళಸెౕವెಗెఎందుము ಪాಗಿడువಕాలవುఎ ಲ್ದె ూౕననಗె యదు. 
ఇతర ంద ందನెಗెగు ಯాಗಿరువననನ್అ షಠ್శ ౕరవುననಗెఇನెూನ್ందుಬా ಬారದెౕఇర . 

జనಮ್జನాಮ್ంతరదలూಲ್ఈఆతಮ್వು మಮ್ಸెౕವెయ ಲ್ రతವాಗಿర ఎందుಪాರ್ ರ್సుತెತ್ౕನె. 
మಮ್ వಯ್ఉపದెౕశగళುననನ್నుನ್సದా ౕవంతವాಗಿఇ ದె. 

ఇ మಮ್ಪాದాశರ್యద ಲ್రువ 

ರాఘవಚైతనಯ್ದాస. 

Rohini Suta Dasa 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

My worshipable Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet whose dust can deliver the entire universe. 

Tongue should be meant to glorify the transcendental qualities of pure devotees like You. Srila 
Prabhupada You have no other business than to glorify Krishna and Krishna has no other business 
than to glorify You. And I desire that I should have no other business than to glorify both of You at 
every moment of my life. 

When Lord Krishna came he delivered entire human society by singing the song of Bhagavad 
Gita.When Lord Chaitanya came he delivered even animals by chanting the holy names of the Lord. 
But Srila Prabhupada, when You came, You are delivering the men like me who are even lower than 
the animals. You have brought the most valuable jewel of Love of Godhead in a simplest envelope of 
chanting the Hare Krishna mantra, still I am not able to open it. How great fool and fallen I am. 

Human life has been bestowed with higher intelligence to understand spiritual matters but I am using 
it for the animalistic propensities of sense gratification. Presently my mind is so stupid and rascal that 
it is always in search for sense gratification. Presently my soul is being afflicted by so many material 
desires. Externally I have changed my dress but when will my heart change. You have given me this 
Hare Krishna Mantra which will melt even the stone like heart but how hard my heart has become 
that it is not ready to melt at all. I am so rebellious and obstinate that I am not able to practice Your 
instructions in toto.      I am not serving You as nicely as I could because of my sick mind. I am 
ashamed, but not as much as I should be. Therefore I pray, “Prabhupäda, You are a paramahaàsa, one 
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who can extract milk from a mixture of milk and water. So please extract that which is good from my 
mixed service and rectify my discrepancies.” 

Srila Prabhupada, although I am very insignificant and unqualified but still because of Your 
magnanimity You have accepted me as Your disciple and blessed me with Krishna Consciousness. I 
take transcendental pride in being recognized as Your disciple. Srila Prabhupada it is only by taking 
Your shelter, I can actually cross over this ocean of material existence and enter the dancing party of 
Radha and Krishna. 

 I am unwilling to become Krishna Conscious, so You can force me to become so. You put me under 
certain circumstances so that I may be forced to accept Krishna Consciousness. 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, it is most unlikely that in this lifetime I will develop as an accomplished 
sanskrit scholar, or devotional musician or singer, nor do I have much aptitude for püjäré service or 
cooking. It is also very unlikely that I will emerge as an expert manager or great preacher. Here I am 
struggling to chant sixteen rounds. What might I hope to achieve? So let me just try to serve You as 
best I can, without being deluded by unrealistic desires. Please teach me to discriminate between what 
is possible and what is not, guide me on the right path, and engage me always in the service of Your 
mission. 

I pray that I may not become complacent in moving towards the goal of my life at the lotus feet of Sri 
Sri Radha and Krishna. I pray that I can remember You with every breath of my life. I pray ardently 
that I get eternal shelter at Your lotus feet. Please bless me by placing Your lotus feet on my head. 

While living in proximity with You in Your house, I may be knowingly and unknowingly committing 
many offences. I beg forgiveness for all these offences towards You and many other vaisnava devotees 
of the Lord. I beg for Your mercy so that I may not perform these offences again. 

Trying to become Your humble servant,        

Rohini Suta Dasa 

Sanandana Dasa 

All glories to SrilaPrabhupada, 

It is told in the ChaitanyaCharitamrutha that Krsna comes to this world to reclaim the fallen 
souls,leaves back His message in the form of Bhagavad-gita,does many lilas with His eternal associates 
and He also comes as spiritual master.So You are very dear to Krsna SrilaPrabhupada as, You are doing 
the most dear service to Krsna. Rakhe Krsna mare khe is also applicable to You because if someone 
takes shelter of Your instructions maya cannot touch him and this can be realized when we strictly 
follow the sadhana process given by You. 

His Divine Grace SrilaPrabhupäda is the real spiritual master and acharya. He teaches Krsna 
consciousness to everyone, regardless of time, circumstances, culture or religion. He is so expert that 
He can elevate any desiring candidate to the topmost position of qualified vaishnava. Thus, He is the 
jagat guru, the spiritual teacher of the whole world. Others may claim to be jagat guru but they have 
not been outside of India or even outside their own state in India.  So what do they know about jagat, 
the world?  Anyone who tries to compromise SrilaPrabhupäda’s achievements is foolish and envious 
like a jackal. In the jungles the jackals howl together very boisterously and sometimes they come to 
think themselves the lords of the jungle, forgetting that the lion is the real king.  They go on howling 
but as soon as the lion appears and gives one roar, they all scamper. So for all the so called spiritual 
masters, yogis and swamis, SrilaPrabhupäda’s achievement is very embarrassing. 

Ye adore! the Guru of the whole world as powerful as Brahma. 
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There is no difference,there is no difference an inch a millimeter. 

Ye respect! The Guru, representative of Krsna 

There is no difference, there is no difference -an inch a millimeter. 

Ye follow! The Guru,a spiritual authority similar to Vyasadeva 

There is no difference, there is no difference -an inch a millimeter. 

Ye serve! The Guru, servant of SrimatiRadharani 

There is no difference, there is no difference- an inch a millimeter. 

Ye glorify! The Guru,whose activities are always connected to Krsna 

There is no difference there is no difference -an inch a millimeter. 

Ye love! The Guru,who is the lover Lord Chaitanya 

There is no difference there is no difference -an inch a millimeter. 

Ye live! In ISKCON,a sample of Vaikuntha 

There is no difference there is no difference -an inch a millimeter. 

ThankYouSrilaPrabhupada. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Sanandana Dasa. 

Sharad Vihari Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

A year has passed since I wrote the last vyasa puja offering, promising to not limit your glorification to 
a mere one day “Vyasa puja” event, begging you to help me remember, glorify and preach your glories. 
But I have failed to fulfill this desire miserably. Today, as I sit down to write this offering, I realize that 
it was not that my prayers were unanswered but you gave the real mercy – YOUR INSTRUCTIONS. I 
strongly feel that your real mercy is your divine instructions. The way you have delivered the message 
of Sri Krishna, exposing us to the anxious, caring message of our father, keeping intact the right to 
exercise the free will of the jiva! Just like these words inspired me a lot- 

“In the present age, the Supreme Personality of Godhead has appeared as Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu to 
inaugurate the Hare Krishna movement. At the present time, in Kali-yuga, people are extremely sinful 
and bad (manda). They have no idea of spiritual life and are misusing the benefits of the human form 
to live like cats and dogs. Under these circumstances Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu has inaugurated the 
Hare Krishna movement, which is not different from Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. If 
one associates with this movement, he directly associates with the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. People should take advantage of the chanting of the Hare Krishna mantra and thus gain 
relief from all the problems created in this age of Kali.” – SB 9.24.56 Purport. 

Dear Prabhupada, your purports, your classes, your letters and quotes are simply keeping your 
audience stunned. I am simply astounded, flabbergasted by your works. I beg at the dust of your lotus 
feet that let this amazement now turn into service, attachment and bhakti towards your divine grace. 
Let me reflect them in the day to day services and sadhana. Please keep me away from the danger of 
making me too familiar with the instructions (just like the above clipping so simple yet so much to 
follow) so as to make me feel casual and callous about it. Let me make these instructions as my life 
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and soul.  Your greatness lies in your patience as you wait for such long duration for a stubborn fallen 
soul like me to change ways and to get purified of contaminations.  

Awaiting your unlimited mercy and service unto your lotus feet! 

Your most fallen servant, 

Sharad Vihari Dasa 

Vishnu Pada Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet. By Your causeless mercy You have accepted me 
as Your disciple and delivered me from the material miseries. You have given me strength to overcome 
the troubles on the path of devotional service. By Your blessings I got the opportunity to do 
Deityservices and preaching service. I feel very happy by reading Your Srimad Bhagavatham. I am very 
happy by serving Your mission. I am able to realize many of Your teachings by following Your 
instructions. Please give me strength to chant Hare Krishna maha mantra without offenses.  Please 
give me strength not to offend vaishnavas and even any living entity. Please give me strength to follow 
Your instructions which will make me advance in devotional service .Please give me intelligence to 
spread our movement by preaching properly and effectively. Only by Your causeless mercy I can 
continue in Your movement. Protect me from the dangers which will hinder my devotional service. I 
beg pardon for the offenses I have committed at Your lotus feet with or without knowing. 

All Glories to Guru and Gauranga!!!!!! 

Your aspiring devotee, Vishnu Pada Dasa 

Bhakta Avinash L S 

MY GURU MAHARAJ 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisance’s. And please forgive for my offences. 
Another year has passed and you have still been merciful unto me. I feel that or i`d rather say I  know 
that I have offended you many many times in many many ways, last year. And yet you are merciful 
unto me. Yet you give me the intelligence to be in Krishna consciousness.  

Dear Prabhupada I am eternally grateful to you for giving me intelligence, such intelligence which tells 
me to bow down to you. I think I can’t ask for anything more than this. I think I  have got this human 
life only because I can bow down to you, and no matter what I  do I  can’t ever thank you enough for 
giving such intelligence.  

It’s already been 3 years Prabhupada, and I amstill searching for the dedication required for the 
development in Krishna consciousness. The elevated vaisnavas say that they are fallen souls because 
they are humble but I  think or i`d rather say I know that I am the most fallen creature, I  consider 
myself as an animal because, as you define people like me who are not sincerely chanting or practising 
Krishna consciousness as animals and I completely agree with that, and I still can’t believe that you are 
showering your mercy upon me. You are still holding me tightly. Please help me elevate from this 
animal life to human life Prabhupada. Am so incapable that I want you to help with this as well. 

Please show me the right path Prabhupada, please direct me to the path you think is best suited for 
me. I can’t make right decision neither am I capable of making one. It’s a humble request to you 
Prabhupada, please direct me to the right direction which you think is the best for me and give me the 
strength to stick to that path for the rest of the years. 
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Most of all I request you only one thing Prabhupada, please give me that intelligence to serve you. 
That’s more than everything I could ever ask you. Please bless me with intelligence to just bow down 
to you. Please help me retain that intelligence. There are many things which I would  want to say but I  
can’t pen down what I  feel, I can’t express what I  think, I can’t define how much I respect you, But 
one thing for sure that am happy with my life for sole reason that you are in my heart. You residing in 
my heart is the only best thing in me. NOTHING ELSE is good in me. I am eternally Thankful to you 
for the same Prabhupada. 

You are my guardian, you are my preacher, you are my saviour, you are my friend, you are my well 
wisher, you are my the best person I have ever met. You are my Guru Maharaj. All glories to you 
Prabhupada. 

Please forgive me for my offence. 

Your most insignificant and most offensive devotee 

Bhakta Avinash. LS. 

Bhakta Bala Krishna Rai N 

Respected Spiritual Master,  Srila  Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your Lotus feet. 

Thank Lord Krishna, for giving an opportunity to get your blessings to serve Lord Krishna. 

I have been associated with ISKCON since a year. 

I have developed sense humbleness , politeness from the Prabhus of ISKCON. I have been taking 
Prasadam and feel much elevated spiritually and doesnot like any outside food and I am developing 
taste for the prasadam day by day. My appetite has improved and I feel much lighter. 

In the platform of spiritualism I chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra four times a day and increasing my 
devotional service. I feel more calm and I donot get angry and I am gaining control over my senses. I 
am reading Srimad Bhagavatham And I am in the 5thCanto and reading The description of Hellish 
Planets and getting unlimited knowledge about  the punishments given out to the sins committed. 
This gives greater awareness as to how carefully we should lead our life on this earth. 

On the death  anniversaryof my wife Muktha Rai on 17thJuly 2013 I have conducted a Sat Sanga 
programwith the guidance of Prabhus and distributed Prasadam which was appreciated by one and all. 

In this way I am spreading your mission. Please pardon for my known or unknown offenses if any and 
bless me with bhakthi. 

 Your aspiring devotee, 

Bhakta Bala Krishna Rai N 

Bhakta Darshan 

Hare Krishna all glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Srila Prabhupada has never let me down in my spiritual progress,Srila Prabhupada has given practical 
examples for me to come back to the track whenever I  took deviations in my spiritual progress.Let me 
share my personal experience where once I lost the interest in chanting Hare Krishna 

Back in 2010-11 when I came in touch with ISKCON I was a very much fired-up in chanting Hare 
Krishna. One day due to some problem I felt that chanting Hare Krishna is of no use, so I turned 
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towards the TV and started watching a horror movie, it was late in the night around 12:30 am  before I 
fell asleep, I had a terrible nightmare in which many ghosts were haunting me I was closing my eyes 
and yelling out for help!! In the next scene I saw SrilaPrabhupada(VERY SERIOUS) he takes his 
walking stick and gently stroke my head 3 times and said "IF YOU WANT TO PROGRESS THEN 
CHANT!!"  I was totally cold, I immediately got up from my sleep (the time was 3:45am approx) 
Itook a shower,drank some water and began to finish my pending rounds. From then I took up 
chanting hare Krishna very seriously.so,this is one of the practical examples of how SrilaPrabhupada 
guided me both by his books and such dreams. Srila Prabhupada gives special mercy for fallen and 
conditioned souls. I've received both kisses and kicks from SrilaPrabhupada. On this auspicious day of 
your appearance day  oh! Gurudeva I  pray to you that let me become a glorious devotee of Krishna 
and Lord Chaitanya and render my heart-full, unconditioned service at your lotus feet, please give me 
the strength and intelligence to spread the message of Lord Chaitanya to every house as he desired so. 
Thank you very much. hare Krishna. 

Your servant in separation 

Bhakta Darshan  

Bhakta Dheeraj V P 

My thousands of humble obeisances unto the lotus feet of your Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada. Srila Prabhupada it’s because of you I know my real position as a servant of 
Krishna and render service to him through your causeless mercy, which you have given to me, the 
debt which I can never repay you. I promise to follow your instructions as sincerely as possible and 
only about Krishna and related to him and his service. Kindly forgive me for the offenses and mistakes 
done knowingly and unknowingly due to my conditioned nature. It’s not possible to practice Krishna 
Consciousness on my own; I need your special blessing for I am a big fool and blind in spiritual 
matter. By holding your lotus feet I can come over my ignorance and engage in the service of the Lord. 
Your transcendental words have awaked me from the dream of illusion. Allow me to be in your service 
for ever as you are my spiritual master life after life. 

Your disciple  

Bhakta Dheeraj VP  

Bhakta Jeprakash J 

Jai Srila Prabhupada.  

It is not an easy thing to find the bona fide saintly person & to hear the pastimes from him in the 
pilgrimage places. By Krishna’s Grace we got the spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada. By Srila 
Prabhupada’s mercy we are able to enter into Dhams and associating with him during the pilgrimage 
trip. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

Srila Prabhupada has given the vedic culture & standards in this Kaliyuga nicely. I am very much 
happy about this.  

I got inspiration from Srila Prabhupada’s books & lectures. It is a nice thing to associate with the 
Spiritual Master. Prabhupada through Your books, I got very nice experience of Book distribution 
during pilgrimage trips. Even though Prabhupada has given some examples related to politics, 
government etc., in the lectures 30 to 40 years back, still those examples hold good for the current 
situation. That is the beauty of Prabhupada.  
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Thank you very much to Srila Prabhupada for giving the opportunity to practice KC in this age. Please 
bless me to advance in Krishna Consciousness and become a pure devotee.  

Bhakta JeprakashJ 

Bhakta Kadri Yogesh Bangera 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. I have learnt real meaning of gurur devo bavah only 
after associating with ISKCON. I‘ve understood that guru is required as medium to achieve Krishna. I 
also learnt meaning of tamah somah jyotirgamaya where guru leads us from darkness to light. I was 
astonished to know about your divine achievements which are not possible for common man. 
Association with devotees is blissful experience where I attained peace of mind. Prasadam of ISKCON 
is out of world experience and which purifies from sins. As I am elderly man ISKCON is helping me in 
my journey from grihastha to vanaprastha ashrama. I am reading Bhagavad-gita As It Is which is 
pinnacle of knowledge and gives relief whenever I am in distress of material life. I am also impressed 
by Akshaya Patra scheme which drawn me to ISKCON. I pray you Prabhupada to guide a toddler like 
me in spiritual life without which we feel crumbled to pieces in Kali-yuga.  

Your aspiring Devotee 

Bhakta Kadri Yogesh Bangera 

Bhakta Kaustubh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I bow down to your lotus feet 1000 times. It is my great fortune that You are so mercifully guiding me 
since last 2 years.  

Dear Prabhupada, without You my life would have been so shallow. Without You my life would have 
been so wasted. Without You my life would have been full of anxieties. Without You my life would 
have influenced deeply by Kali. Without Your grace the journey of life is with no destiny. 

Dear Prabhupada, You have shown me the way to live life. You only are going to take care of me after 
this life. I want to completely rely on You and serve You without any reservation. I am trying to follow 
your instructions that You have given us through lectures, books, conversations and letters. Please 
give me Your personal association which I try to seek in Your books.  

O Prabhupada, I am very week to overcome the obstacles in the path of devotional service. I need a lot 
of Your help. I am begging for Your mercy to become strong in Krishna consciousness. Please be with 
me at every step of my life to guide me how I can offer service to Krishna.Please take charge of my 
faith which is very feeble. I don’t want to desire anything on my own. Can you be so merciful on me to 
take complete charge even of my desires? I know one thing for certain that, if You want anyone of us 
to come closer to Krishna You can make Krishna sanction it.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada, I beg just for your graceful glance at this fallen conditioned soul.  

Trying to be in Your service… 

Bhakta Kaustubh 
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Bhakta Krishnamurthy 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada. I don’t have words to express 
your help and mercy upon me. By your grace I am understanding the reason for my suffering, I am the 
most sinful man on this earth, please bestow your mercy upon me. I will promise that I will not avoid 
all sinful activities henceforth. Please accept me as your disciple, I want to serve your lotus feet 
eternally. 

I feel very happy wish your association so don’t neglect this poor soul.THIS MATERIAL WORLD IS 
FULL OF SUFFERING PLEASE TAKE ME WITH YOU. I CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT YOU AND 
KRISHNA PLEASE TAKE ME WITH YOU PRABHUPADA. 

THANKING YOUR 

YOUR INSIGNIFICANT SERVENT 

Bhakta Krishnamurthy 

Bhakta Rajipth Balakrishnan 

Hare Krishna Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please Accept My Humble Obeisences 

I first of all thank you for your causeless mercy that you have showed me by allowing me to practice 
Krishna Consciousness till date even though I faced lot of obstacles, but in spite of all this I have many 
times disobeyed your orders, I beg your pardon for the same & its my humble request that you give 
me more & more strength to practice Krishna Consciousness more seriously without fail life after life. 

Now I am placed in Mangalore Centre for assisting in preaching activities, mainly in Colleges. 
Recently while distributing passes for Youth Program in one of the prime colleges in Manipal - 
without the consent of College Authorities, I was thinking what difficulty you would have faced while 
preaching in the west, where people have all material facilities like best of the technology, money, 
beauty & along with bad culture & low patience, & there was nobody to support you. But for us you 
are always there & some how you help us in different ways, like you have made the Krishna 
Consciousness very attractive by different means & you have given the ideas how to attract more 
people to  Krishna Consciousness  & as a result people like me is able to bring few Souls to  Krishna 
Consciousness & any thing if we have achieved  its all because of your causeless mercy. 

I Request you again to keep supporting me & other Devotees who are working hard day & night to 
bring more people to Krishna Consciousness. 

Thank You 

Your servant 

Bhakta Rajipth Balakrishnan 

Bhakta Rajkumar V P 

My sincere obeisances to Lord Krishna and all glories to Srila Prabhupada 

ISCKON is the place where you will realize purpose of life. You will come to know that we are not this 
body and we are only soul. Chanting Hare Krishna mantra will bring peace and happiness, Sunday 
programs like kirtans and dance, etc we will enjoy like anything. Association with devotees you will 
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come to know more about spiritual life. Once you involve in Krishna consciousness over life will be 
more pleasurable. Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama Hare Rama, 
Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Rajkumar VP 

Bhakta Ranjith 

GRATITUDE TO SRILA PRABHUPADA 

HARE KRISHNA. 

I take the opportunity on this auspicious day of Vyasa Puja to express my heartfelt deep gratitude to 
my beloved spiritual master Srila Prabhupada and take his blessings. 

All the years till I met Prabhupada I used to feel that I am playing football without a goalpost. Simply 
kicking the ball here and there, wasting my time. I knew that I was wasting my life but nothing 
flashedin my mind to take it up seriously. I had prayed and begged Lord at times of frustration that if 
at all he was the creator why did he make life so much unknown and directionless and why doesn’t he 
just reveal what’s the purpose of life! All these kind of confusions and frustration was on always and 
seemed to continue forever. 

And one day my parents asked me to join FOLK hostel in Bangalore as I was looking for an 
accommodation. I went ahead with the idea and this is where I met a very wonderful person called 
Srila Prabhupada. It was He who placed the goalpost to my empty aimless football field. And the 
knowledge he bestows, I do not know whether I have such a capacity to behold it. 

I understood my purpose of life. All my frustrations, disappointment about life has vanished. I feel 
extremely grateful to Prabhupada and would like to express it through my service to his mission. 

The most struck instruction of Prabhupada to me is that to establish the facts of Srimad Bhagavatam 
and Bhagavad-Gita scientifically so that every other person will get attracted to Prabhupada and 
Krishna and attain the purpose of life. So on this very auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja I seek his 
blessings to do this small service for him. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

HARIBOL!    

Bhakta Ranjith 

Bhakta Sanjay 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I’m eternally indebted to you for giving me the knowledge of Krishna Consciousness. I feel without 
you I would have been lost in the darkest region of material existence forever. Before coming into 
Krishna consciousness I did read many other spiritual books and met some spiritual gurus. But none 
of them had convincing answers for my questions and the whole world was looking void. But once I 
came in touch with ISKCON and your books the whole of my doubts were cleared within no time. 

I’m doing little bit from my side to help you in your movement by preaching to boys in Manipal, 
which is just like how a squirrel was helping Lord Rama in building a bridge to Lanka. Kindly help me 
to progress in my spiritual life by removing all the obstacles and help me to be associated with you 
and devotees of Krishna forever.  
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Prabhupada you are my saviour. Words can’t express my boundless gratitude for you… 

Your servant 

Bhakta Sanjay 

Bhakta Shashank M 

Dear Prabhupad, 

I would like to express my sincere thanks to you for showing me a right and the easiest path of self 
realization and achieving the life’s ultimate goal. You had given me something which I feel as beyond 
my expectations and more than something which   ordinary person like me is expected to receive. It’s 
all because of your cause-less mercy. You are the only hope not only to me but for the entire human 
civilization today, in-order to come out of the dark hellish life and mis-fortune. Today the world is in 
a great crisis, every-body is March fasting towards death with a healthy competition among them-
selves. The time has come where truth is merely something which appeals to individual on his 
personal taste, good is something which people think as merely a sacrifice to some others with a tinge 
of personal expectations. There is a great chaos in the society, people can no more rationally think 
even the simple things. The most mis-fortune is that even the persons who are better located with a 
pious credits also being mis-lead by so many bogus philosophies. In such circumstances you have 
mercifully revealed what is good and bad, what is the ultimate goal of life in a very understandable 
way.It’s by your movement the lives of even the chandalas and hopeless persons in the society are 
glorified. So in this great movement which you started I will sincerely dedicate what-ever I can in my 
ego driven, self centred, evil mind. Please accept my homage and please bless me so that one day I will 
be able to give up all my bondages and fully surrender on to your lotus feet.   

Yours sincere servant, 

Bhakta Shashank M. 

Bhakta Srinivas Pai 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

On this Vyasa-puja day I've been given the opportunity to glorify you by your own mercy. Although a 
million words wouldn't suffice to glorify due to my lack of knowledge I can jot down only few lines. I 
would like to express this by 2 simple mantras. 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy 
turns the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains." 

Dhyana Moolam Guru Murti Puja Moolam Gurur Padam, 

Mantra Moolam Gurur Vakyam, Moksha Moolam Guru Kripa 

Guru Gita - Skanda Purana Dialogue between Shiva and Uma (Shakti) 

Translation: The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for worship; the 
Guru's word is the mantra; the Guru's Grace is the root of liberation. 

It's by your causeless mercy that I came in contact with your words through Your books & got the 
service of Sri-Sri Krishna Balarama & Yourself. You made me realize the importance of Hare-Krishna 
maha-mantra. You are personification of selflessness for you've freely distributed to everyone the most 
precious thing in the world, love for Krishna. So I want to thank you for the great miracle you 
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performed in the life of each of us. I was lost in this world of Maya but by reading your books I'm 
gradually making progress. 

I thank you infinitely for showing this devotional path which is simple, cheap, easy yet has a confound 
depth & preciousness. Please forgive me for my offenses & give me the strength to not waiver from 
this path under Maya's illusions 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Srinivas Pai 

Bhakta Suraj 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada, 

Earlier I didn’t knew anything about God. Who is God?Where is He? How is He? Who am I? Why am 
I here? What is the purpose of life? I didn’t know the answer to any of these questions? First of all 
these kinds of questions had not come to me at all? One day when I was looking at the painting of 
God on the calendar,one person told me that God has no form and the form in the photo was 
imagined by the person who painted it. So I thought that “as many artists so many gods”. I was totally 
misguided. By your causeless mercy, I came in touch with ISKCON. I came to know that my 
perception about God was wrong. By reading your books and listening to your lectures I came to 
know many things. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me this opportunity. Please engage me in 
Your service give me the shelter at Your lotus feet. Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Trying to become your faithful servant, 

Bhakta Suraj 

Bhaktin Asha Shetty 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I heartly bow before you, you are the noble spiritual master,founder of ISKCON,you brought serenity 
of mind by your spiritual energy, clarity.transpiracy and purity shown to me that” KRISHNA” is 
Supreme God, the source of all that exists, the cause of all that is, was or ever will be. 

Again I touch your holy feet that u taught me through the devotees of ISKCON with authority that 
KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS  that stands out as a ladder for those who wish to scale the heights of 
spiritual life and the book called LIFE COMES FROM LIFE  has convinced  and touched my heart and 
thereby I considerably changed my life style. Further u shown to me that Krishna Consciousness is 
anyone be it a devotee, philosopher, an ascetic, a celibate, professionals or house wife all  should be 
and by which purify god conscious and stop further pollution and arrive at the state of perfection, full 
knowledge, full bliss. 

Further shown to me that devotees quickly develops hundred percent god conscious by chanting 
HAREKRISHNA mantra inevitably arrive KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS. 

Furthermore, in a span of one month, your books as well as chanting mantra enabled me to become 
cool and wakeup early in the morning which I wasnot and chant Hare Krishna mantra, give up non-
veg which I was not able to giveup as well. 

Apart from all those developments it again touched my heart to commit myself to read all books 
written by you and Bhagavad-gita mere future by attending classes conducted by ISKCON. 

My dear Swamiji, I fall and touch your lotus feet, please  show mercy on me and give me energy and 
strength and ability to understand and gain knowledge of Vedic literature by allocating time to read 
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books written by you and keep me always cheerful and peaceful. Please bless that all around me to  be 
Krishna conscious . 

I owe my gratitude through you and lord Krishna for the devotees of ISKCON encouraged me to 
getinto this spiritual commitment and make them cheerful.  

Please make my life meaningful by accepting my genuine feeling and inclination to do something 
which I am capable todo and show your mercy forever. 

Finally I offer this heartfelt humble gratitude,regards and dedication to your glorious achievement. 

Yours servant, Bhaktin Asha Shetty 

Bhaktin Monisha G 

Hare Krishna, 

All glories to our beloved Acharya, Srila Prabhupada!! 

I offer my respectful obeisances to the Lotus Feet of my Spiritual Master, Srila Prabhupada.  

You have opened my darkened eyes and enlightened me with the transcendental knowledge. It is only 
due to Your special mercy that I am today into Krishna Consciousness. It is because of your mercy 
that I am able to chant Hare Krishna every day. Without your mercy, I would have not got an 
opportunity to serve Krishna. You have given beautiful deities, Holy names, temples, wonderful 
sankirtana, association with devotees and the taste of Krishna prasadam. Please forgive me for the 
offenses I have committed. Your books are so powerful that just by reading them one can become a 
devotee of Krishna and attain perfection.So please accept my humble obeisances and please give me 
Your blessings so that I will remain fixed on the path of devotional service to Krishna. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Monisha G 

Bhaktin Saimithra Thammera 

Vyasa Puja Offering to Srila Prabhupada 

My dear Spiritual Father Srila Prabhupada, please accept my respectful obeisances unto you. All 
glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Your appearance in our world awakened our dormant propensity for serving Krsna and awarded us 
the tangible experiences of the ultimate spiritual dimension. 

You are always with us and you are our eternal Guru, eternal friend, and our real hero. 

By the remembrance of your lotus feet, your life, your teachings, your writings makesall the obstacles 
of the material worldto shred off. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It is you who are one of the magnanimous souls and the best of the best persons. 

Thank you for steering us into a head-on collision with maya’s society, friendship, and love. 

Thank you for delivering the maha-mantra, that tirelessly cleans our dirty hearts. 

Thank you for showing the simple life of being 

Thank you for serving us prasadam, which, when honored, frees us from all miseries. 

Thank you for devastating false philosophies with your hurricanelike arguments. 
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Thank you for fanning the forest fire of harinama, which devours all sinful desires. 

Thank you for devising the book distribution tsunami of transcendental knowledge. 

Thank you for retiring us from serving lust, anger, greed, illusion, pride, and envy. 

I dream of being a simple, menial servant at your lotus feet, to act at your beck and call in whatever 
capacity pleases you. I dream of the day I will actually realize the truth of you and what you have 
given us. I dream of the day I will take Krsna consciousness seriously and take full shelter of your 
lotus feet. 

I fall at your lotus feet, crying and crying and begging and begging for your mercy. If my dreams are 
pleasing to you, then I pray they may become realities, no matter what the price. May the earth quake, 
the buildings shake, and the body break, but I pray I will never leave your lotus feet. 

You are all that I have in my life. I beg you to continue to bless me and show your causeless mercy so 
that one day I may walk in full Krsna consciousness and never again step down. 

Begging to remain the eternal servant of your servants, 

Bhaktin Saimithra Thammera 
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ISKCON-Mysore  

Alarnatha Dasa 

Dear Srila prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada , you are like sun and actually are more than sun because sun is shining only day time but 
you are shining day and night always through transcendental knowledge. You are eternal associate of 
Lord Krishna and you came to this material world to save the sinful persons like me. You are like 
Narad Muni always glorifying Lord Krishna.  You are saviour of the whole world because you thought 
the whole world the real aim of life. Due to your mercy whole world is chanting the name of Krishna. 

“Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare” 

Prabhupada, by your mercy the whole world is drinking the nectar of Hare Krishna mahamantra. By 
your mercy Prabhupada, I am trying to serve your movement. You are my life and soul.  You saved me 
from so called Guru who do not know even meaning of Guru and consider himself as good as God.  
You gave me highest thing the shelter of RadhaKrishna, prasadam, devotee association, kirtan, vedic 
knowledge and many more. Prabhupada in this age of Kali no one is like you who has distributed the 
Krishna’s love to whole world. You are real disciple of Bhakti Sidhantha Thakuar Maharaja. You are 
real shoulder of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. The whole world is grateful for your causeless mercy. 

Prabhupada I am trying to follow your instructions but I am still not able to do.  Prabhupada please 
forgive me whatever I have done mistake and bless me so that I can able to follow the instruction and 
serve Radhakrishna. 

Prabhupada I will be always grateful to you. 

Your most fallen servant 

Alarnatha Dasa 

Chaitanya Chandra Dasa 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

When a person gets sick in material world due to material contamination, he is sent to a hospital to 
get back to his (physical) health.  Similarly, Srila Prabhupada has created a Spiritual hospital wherein 
thousands of people are cured from the material disease of birth, death, oldage and disease and 
showing the path to reach a place where we get eternal happiness by serving the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. 

It was the year 1967 and the month was May. Srila Prabhupada suffered a mild heart attack and a 
stroke and his whole left side was paralyzed. None of his neophyte disciples knew what to do. He 
asked for a picture of his spiritual master to be hung on the wall in front of him. Then he told them to 
pray to Krishna in the form of Lord Narasimha, saying “My spiritual master has not finished his work, 
so please let him finish.”  Some of his disciples sat up by him, massaging him. The others, in New 
York as well as San Fransisco and Montreal, sat up the whole night, chanting the prayers to Lord 
Narasimha. The disciples managed to move him to a hospital and he underwent difficulties in the 
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treatment which was painful, in spite of so many difficulties his goal was to fulfill the mission of his 
Spiritual Master’ i.e. to Spread Krishna Consciousness and Prabhupada did it till the last breath in his 
life. 

Srila Prabhupada, please bestow your mercy on our devotees.  Let us co-operatively join together and 
help us to be an instrument in your mission. As you want me to act, let me act under your 
directions.Let me not become puffed up Prabhupada,  that is my weakness. Prabhupada, please fulfill 
the desires of your devotees.  Day and night they are working hard to serve you and your mission. 
Kindly give them all strength so that we can have a beautiful temple for your lordships Sri Sri Krishna 
Balarama.  

Thank you Prabhupada for giving me an opportunity to serve your mission, associate with your 
devotees and serve them. Let this opportunity to associate with your devotees may not be lost, even in 
the worst condition. 

Your servant, 

Chaitanya Chandra Dasa 

Charanaravinda Dasa 

My dear spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, 

I'm very much thankful to my gurudev for opening my eyes blinded by the darkness of ignorance with 
the torchlight of knowledge. If I wouldn't have received this grace, then I might have been committing 
lots & lots of sins and finally would have been fallen into hellish condition.  But you have saved me 
from such a terrible condition and taught me how to love God and get liberated. 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master. 

Hare Krishna, 

Your Servant, 

Charanaravinda Dasa 

Kritika Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful obeisances.  

It is Krsna's mercy upon me that I have got a bonafide spiritual master and because of your grace I am 
able to come to know about the Absolute Truth, the supreme personality of godhead Sri Krsna and 
how to satisfy Him and go back to godhead. You have saved me from greatest danger of repeated birth 
and death in this material world. 

Please bless me so that I can progress further in my devotional service and always be in the service of 
yours and Lord Krishna, 

Your Servant, 

Kritika Devi Dasi 
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Madhu Nimai Dasa 

গরুেুগৗরা জয়তু: 

জয় লpভুপাদ 

oঁajানিতিমরাnয্সয্াjানাjনাশলাকয়া৷চkুরিুnিলতানেযনতsায় গরুেুবনােমা৷৷ 

নমঃoঁিব ু পাদায়কৃ েpস্ঠায়ভূতেল, মেতভিkেবদাnsামীিনিতনািমেন৷ 
নমেsসারsেতেদেবেগৗরবাণীpাচািরেন, িনিবর্েশষশনুয্বাদীপা াতয্েদশতািরেন৷ 

েহগরুেুদবআপেনরeiজnিতিথেতআপেনর চরেণশতেকািটদnবতpনাম৷আমারমেতাআপনারaধমসnােনরআপনারগুনগানকরারআমারেকােনােযাগয্তােনi৷ 

oেহ 

ৈব বঠাkরদয়ারসাগরeদােসকরণুাকির৷ 

িদয়াপদছায়ােশাধেহআমােরেতামারচরণধির৷৷ 

আপিনেতাদয়ারসাগরআপিনআমারমেতাeaধমেকআপনারচরেণsানিদেয়েছন৷ 

গরুকৃুপাpাথর্না 

গরুেুদব৷ 

কৃপািবnিুদয়া করeiদােস, তৃনােপkাaিতহীনা৷ 

সকলসহেনবলিদয়াকর, িনজমােনsহৃাহীন৷৷ 

সকেলসmানকিরেতশকিত, েদহনাথযথাযথ৷ 

তেবতগাiবহিরনামমুেখ, aপরাধহেবহত৷৷ 

কেবেহনকৃপালিভয়াeজন, কৃতাথর্হiেবনাথ৷ 

শিkবিুধহীনআিমaিতদীন, করমেরআtসাথ৷৷ 

েযাগতািবচােরিকছুনািহপাi, েতামারকরণুাসার৷ 

করণুানাহiেলকাঁিদয়াকাঁিদয়া, pাণনারািখবআর৷৷ 

aতeব, 

আপনার চরণকমেলশতেকািটpনামজািনেয়আমারpাথর্নািশকারকিরেবন৷ 

আপনারeiকিন সnান— 

iিত, 

মধিুনমাiদাস৷ 

Maha Bhagavata Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

I have no words to glorify your activities.  But on this auspicious occasion, I want to share my feeling 
with you. I did not have any qualification to come to Krishna consciousness. But you have created that 
fortune for me and you have arranged association of devotees.  

Only by association of devotees one can develop a taste to serve Krishna. Generally people like me do 
not have taste to serve Krishna. But by your mercy, I am blessed to be in the association of devotees 
and develop a taste to serve Krishna. Sometimes I feel that I am unable to follow your instructions. 
Please show mercy on me so that I may follow your instructions seriously.  
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If one wants to stick to Krishna’s service, one has to follow the instructions of a pure devotee like you.  
Otherwise, one’s spiritual path will be difficult. If really one wants to go back to godhead, he has to 
accept a guru like you. In this age of so many falls gurus, who are claiming themselves real gurus, it 
will be very difficult for one to seek a genuine spiritual master and be guided by him. 

Thought I did not have any inclination to spiritual life and was devoid of necessary qualification to be 
a disciple of yours, you are continually blessing me to be under your shelter and practice Krishna 
consciousness in the midst of your wonderful devotees.   I am deeply indebted to you for the causeless 
mercy poured on this fallen soul. 

Your servant, 

Maha Bhagavata dasa  

Mahaprabhu Gauranga Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I offer my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. On this most auspicious day of your Divine Grace 
appearance I would like to say few words. Of course I do not have words to describe it. You have 
succeeded in your mission of spreading Krishna Consciousness all over the world by the order of your 
spiritual master. Though many stalwarts tried to present vedic conclusions but they could not get the 
audience because they presented their own ideas and mental concoctions so they could not succeed. 
You have exactly presented the Vedic conclusions after receiving the right knowledge from the right 
person coming from disciplic succession. This is your greatness. Though many renounced scholars 
went to western countries to preach but they could not make even a single person to become Krishna 
Conscious. Even in advanced age you have taken lots of trouble just to save us. Today we are joyfully 
performing our devotional service to Krishna due to your causeless mercy and the hardship you have 
taken and now  we have been take care very well in all respects. I am sure the day will come the whole 
world will chant your glorious activities. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I am able to practice my sadhana to some extent by your mercy but the quality of my sadhana is not 
up to the mark. I somehow or other passed more than a decade in ISKCON but I have not made any 
tangible progress so far. I beg you to bestow your causeless mercy upon me to chant Hare Krishna 
mantra attentively, Read your books very carefully and understands its meaning to get the full benefit. 
May you bless me to get free from all material desires, lust, greed, envy, anger, fear and false ego and I 
may get all good qualities of a devotee. At present, I am unable to preach properly due to my bad 
qualities and character but I am sure I can soon overcome all the bad qualities and able to preach the 
glories of Srimad Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam by your causeless mercy. This is my strong 
desire. Unless I have good character and perform good sadhana how then I can preach to others. May 
you give me the strength and courage to preach the glories of Devotional service to Krishna.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

I beg you to guide all of us to join for a common goal of spreading Krishna Consciousness all over the 
world without fighting among ourselves. Even in spiritual institution if we fight among ourselves just 
for the sake of properties and position who then will listen to us. Let us all keep your divine grace in 
center and work for common goal to please you and your spiritual master. That is only way we 
everyone can make advancement in spiritual life and attain goal of our life, going back home, Back to 
Godhead. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 
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I beg your pardon for having committed many offences against the devotees whether knowingly or 
unknowingly. Please forgive me for all the offences. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Your insignificant servant, 

Mahaprabhu Gauranga Dasa 

Maha Purana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respect full obeisance at your lotus feet on the auspicious appearance of 117th Vyasa 
Puja Day. 

Today I will remember some of the instructions where you have mentioned in Srimad Bhagavatam 
Purports,  Nalakuvara and Manigriva actually had nothing to do with devotional service or seeing the 
Supreme Personality of godhead face to face. For this is not a ordinary opportunity and it is not that 
because one is rich or learned or was born in aristocratic family one will be able to see the supreme 
personality of godhead face to face.  This is impossible but in this case Narada Muni desired that 
Nalkuvara and Manigriva see Vasudeva face to face.  The Supreme personality of godhead Krishna 
appeared to fulfill the words of his very dear devotee Narada Muni.  If one seeks the favour of a 
devotee, instead of directly asking favours from Supreme personality of godhead, one will be very 
easily successful. 

Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur has therefore recommended, “Vasishnava thakura tomara kukura buliya 
janaha more krsna se tomara krsnadite para” - one should desire to become a dog of a devotee of Lord 
Krishna who is strictly following His instructions.   Krishna is in the hand of a devotee, “adurlabham 
atma bhaktan” thus without favour of a devotee one cannot directly approach Krishna, what to speak 
of His service. 

Naratoma Das Thakura therefore sings “chadiya vaishnava seva nistara paye ca keba” - unless one 
become a servant of pure devotee one cannot be delivered from material condition of life.  In our 
Gaudiya vaishnava society, following the footsteps of Rupa  Goswami, it is our first business is to seek 
shelter of Bonafide Spiritual Master, ”adau gur asharaya”   

Real meaning of taking shelter of Krishna means strictly following the instruction of Spiritual Master. 
Vaishnavas are good physician, they know how to protect  a person from material disease. Whenever a 
sadhu punishes or chastises, he does not do so for any revenge. It is wisely taught of how to cure the 
disease.  

Srila Prabhupada, I was fully engrossed in material things in the world and without any aim in life, 
loitering here and there.  But somehow I came in contact with your movement by your causeless 
mercy.  

In spite of not realizing the importance of your mission, still you are showering your mercy  in the 
following ways, 

I am getting chance to see the lord face to face everyday in deity form in the temple. By your mercy I 
am getting chance to chant the holy name of the lord every day in the association of devotees. By your 
mercy I am getting chance to hear Bhagavatam everyday. By your mercy I am getting chance to honour 
Prasadam everyday in the association of devotees. By your mercy I am getting to serve the deity every 
day.  By your mercy I am getting to associate with the devotees everyday. 

 Srila Prabhupada, you have told many times if at all you want to be Krishna Conscious, then we have 
to associate with devotees who are practising devotional service.  This will make us successful in 
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devotional life. Srila Prabhupada, I am praying to you, please give me full conviction of the importance 
of the association of devotees and practice devotional service with all purity. 

Srila Prabhupada, you and your movement are so glorious, that nobody can compare this with 
anything else, I am very glad to say that I am part of your movement.  Please make me to serve your 
movement without diversion to anything else. It is only by your causeless mercy of your devotees and 
yourself I am serving your mission in the association of devotees. 

Srila Prabhupada, please instruct me, guide me, train me, teach me and constantly engage me in your 
service. Srila Prabhupada, please forgive me for any offences committed to you and your devotees 
knowingly or unknowingly. 

Aspiring to become Servant of your servant, 

Maha Purana Dasa 

Narakesari Dasa 

tvaà naù sandarçito dhäträ  
dustaraà nistitérñatäm 

kalià sattva-haraà puàsäà 
karëa-dhära ivärëavam 

We think that we have met Your Goodness Srila Prabhupada, by the will of providence, just so that we 
may accept you as captain of the ship for those who desire to cross the difficult ocean of Kali, which 
deteriorates all the good qualities of a human being. (Çrémad-Bhägavatam 1.1.22) 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, you have demonstrated the supreme efficacy of the yukta-vairagya principle by 
spreading the intensely ecstatic Hari-nama sankirtana movement all over the world with pure love of 
Godhead.Lord Chaitanya speaks of a sena-pati, a great general who would come after Him and spread 
His sankirtana mission to every town and village on earth. Thus we can understand that Lord 
Chaitanya’s extraction of the essence of the Vedas and Vaiñëava dharma and His rendering of that 
essence into an easily consumable form prepared the way for a later preacher personally empowered 
by Him to launch His sankirtana movement on a global scale is none other than your grace, Srila 
Prabhupada. 

 Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura also expresses his yearning to see the day when fortunate non-Indian 
Vaiñëava would perform Hari-nama sankirtana in the cities of England, France, Russia, Germany, and 
America. He also announced that Lord Chaitanya’s prediction would shortly be fulfilled. Though his 
son, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, sent preachers to foreign countries, he did not see this 
vision fulfilled during his time on earth. But he spoke of a self-effulgent acharya from among his 
disciples who would preach on a grand scale is also none other than your Grace Srila Prabhupada. 

Furthermore, Your Grace finally established a spiritual edifice in which all the other Vaiñëava 
sampradayas would find shelter, as foreseen by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura.  As Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
writes in Bhaktivinoda-vani-vaibhava, “in a short time, there will be only one sampradaya, or 
devotional line. That will be the Brahma-sampradaya. All the other sampradayas will find their 
conclusions in the Brahma-sampradaya.”All this is happening only by Your Grace,Srila Prabhupada. 

Srila Prabhupada ,you have shed light on the ultimate meaning of the philosophical conclusion 
spoken by Kåñëa, who is the speaker of Bhagavad-gétä. You also gave perfect purports to the evidences 
given by the Rsis.Srila Prabhupada,you have also propagated everywhere the meanings and purports of 
the songs of the previous Vaiñëava acharyas. 
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For the welfare of the people, your grace, as an ocean of mercy, contributed great books that explained 
the meaning of Vedanta strictly in line with the previous Vaisanva acaryas and devotees. In this way, 
you conquered hundreds of inauspicious philosophies with your arguments. In this way, Srila 
Prabhupada,you occupy a unique position in the line of Your Parampara.  It is an annual outpouring 
of love and devotion from all of us who have taken shelter of the movement that you have established, 
which is the fully potent manifestation of Lord Caitanya’s sankirtana movement in this age of Kali. If 
we continue to glorify for the next ten thousand years, we will still not be able to complete our 
glorification to you, Srila Prabhupada. 

You have so kindly graced us with your appearance.You are the founder-acharya of such a worldwide 
Vaiñëava movement that fulfils all great predictions and expectations. 

We are most fortunate to be part and parcel of Your Divine Grace Om Viñëupada 108 Sri Srimad A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the founder-acharya of the International Society for Kåñëa 
Consciousness. 

Your humble unworthy disciple, 

Narakesari Dasa 

Praghosha Krishna Dasa 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet.  All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Srila Prabhupada is not a personality limited by any material barriers.  His love for the suffering 
humanity runs so deep that it is completely boundless ---- a love that is not necessarily present only 
through his personal presence, but that which can even manifest through books and tapes to one who 
shows even a tiny bit of reciprocation to this immense love of Prabhupada.  In fact, Prabhupada 
through his vani is even more easily accessible to his disciples than through his vapu wherein it 
seemed that devotees had to go meet Prabhupada at a particular time and in a particular place only.  
One can become conscious of Srila Prabhupada just by listening to him or through reading his books 
at any time or at any place.  This is the power and mercy of a pure devotee.  Just as Krishna is present 
in His sound, by Krishna’s grace, a pure devotee like Srila Prabhupada is present in his vani.   

This association is in no way any less than the personal association that many devotees had with 
Prabhupada.  This is so because even now one can notice that while listening to Prabhupada’s vani or 
while reading his books, one who is sincere and devoted is getting the right and apt answer to a 
question or doubt lingering in his mind at that moment or one is getting the right direction or 
realizations according to his situations in direct proportion to his surrender to Srila Prabhupada.  One 
can notice as if Srila Prabhupada is aware of one’s activities and is directing one’s life personally.  The 
concept is that Srila Prabhupada built a ship in which the whole world could continue to live together-
---with him, and he being an expert captain of this ship would guide us toward the shore. 

Normally, an author of a book is different from his books in the sense that the author’s literary life is 
different than his private life.  But Srila Prabhupada is not this kind of literary person.  Prabhupada 
was nondifferent from his books.  He used to speak from his books and simultaneously was a cent 
percent follower of what he used to preach, thus inspiring everyone to read his books and follow what 
is instructed in his books. 

By taking shelter of Srila Prabhupada, one’s material existential fire is extinguished.  Taking shelter 
involves one to follow the path set forth by Prabhupada which is to do sankirtana to please Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu, deity worship beginning with cleaning the temple of the Lord, cooking and offering food 
stuffs and accepting the remnants, always remembering and glorifying Krishna and His pastimes, and 
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worshipping Srila Prabhupada on a level par with that of Lord Krishna.  By doing these sublime yet 
simple activities, Srila Prabhupada is pleased with the disciple.  Pleasing Prabhupada unlocks the 
treasure of love of Krishna.  Thus, pleasing Prabhupada is the real wealth that a disciple can always 
long for achieving. 

Lord Krishna is never an order supplier, but is an order giver.  Similarly, Prabhupada, you are the 
master not meant for supplying the different whims and fancies of the materially engrossed entity, but 
to cut through all these illusions by being an order giver.  Even though whatever I am today and 
would be in the future too is entirely dependent on your favor and mercy, I remain to not be one 
requesting you to favor me this way or that way, but let me be always determined to be at the other 
end of receiving the orders given by you and following them to the core.  Let not the material vices of 
pride and greed of even having followed your orders affect me, but only wish for a determined focus 
on following your orders at every moment. 

Your servant, 

Praghosha Krishna Dasa.   

Sowmya Rupa Krishna Dasa 

mukham karoti väcälam  paìgumlaìghayate girim 

 ya krpas tamaham  vande sri gurum dinataranam 

 “I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy 
turns the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains.” 

Dhyana Moolam Guru Murti Puja Moolam Gurur Padam, 

Mantra Moolam Gurur Vakyam, Moksha Moolam Guru Kripa 

( Guru Gita - Skanda Purana Dialogue between Shiva and Uma (Shakti)) 

          “The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's feet are the best for worship; the 
Guru's word is the mantra; the Guru's Grace is the root of liberation.” 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your Vyasa Puja. 

It has been nearly five years since I joined ISKCON, as a full time missionary. Looking back, it is really 
amazing to see how much my life has been transformed by you. Even though, you are not physically 
present with us, your instructions have impacted so much, at every point of action, there is always a 
thought “What does Srila Prabhupada wants me to do?” who else but only you could have brought 
such a transformation. Even though I have my own shortcomings in trying to implement your 
instructions, still you are mercifully guiding in every step. Srila Prabhupada, please help me to fully 
surrender to your instructions and desires, and not to have any independent desires apart from 
yours… 

Pilgrimage to Dwaraka was really an eye-opener. Personal service to their Lordships Sri Sri Rukmini 
Dwarikadish, visiting other ISKCON centers and the association of devotees really made me come out 
of my narrow mindedness in seeing other ISKCON centers. Srila Prabhupada there are really 
wonderful devotees preaching & rendering service to you in different capacities all over, it was just 
that they were out of my purview. Srila Prabhupada, Spiritual progress is solely based on the very 
intimate relationship & surrender one has developed with you, however challenging the external 
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circumstances might be. All the external factors can only be a facility or hindrance as one sees it.  Srila 
Prabhupada, please let me be of some service to Sri Sri Rukmini Dwarikadish in future some time.   

Srila Prabhupada, time and again I have seen that just because I am a part of your movement, Krishna 
has used me as an instrument to accomplish his wonderful plans whether be it preaching, deity 
dressing, photography…. In the preaching front, I especially had this realization when I visited K R 
Pet after the Pannihati celebrations. I was really hesitating to go to K R Pet, for preaching… But, 
somehow just to give it a try I went to K R Pet. There, was one old life member of Bangalore temple 
whom I happened to meet prior to the Pannihati festival in Hemagiri, K R Pet and I invited him for the 
celebrations. He came to the festival attended the program Aarati, Class, Sankirtan and honored Maha 
Prasadam…  Later I learnt that, after a couple of days he passed away. Just, because he had rendered 
some small service to Krishna many years back, Krishna arranged that in the final moment of his life 
he had an opportunity to remember Krishna, the real perfection of one’s life…  

 Also, there was one kid who attended our culture camp last summer, she started chanting, 
became a devotee. Parents also started participating in temple programs, started chanting, and took up 
patron ship… Just, a few days after the culture camp, the kid’s grandmother fell severely sick & was 
bed-ridden… In spite, of her acute bodily condition she was constantly chanting Lord’s holy names. 
She passed away shortly with those around chanting the holy names…. On the 13th day, when there 
was a ceremonial procedure to safely send the departed soul to the Lord’s abode…devotees went and 
performed Sankirtan…. This incident reminded me of Lord Narasimha’s response to Prahalad’s 
request of liberation to his father. Just, because there was one devotee born in the family, fourteen 
generations get liberated. The kid’s grandmother didn’t know the devotees, temple nor the sankirtan, 
but, still devotees went and performed Sankirtan, because there was a devotee kid in the family. 
Incidences like these and those of many of your disciples who took up Krishna Consciousness initially 
and later left, but only to return in the final stages of their life are so reassuring, that the process of 
Krishna Consciousness works. This is the real protection of the Lord, protection of our Krishna 
Consciousness is more important than protecting our body. Srila Prabhupada, somehow by your 
mercy I have got this wonderful opportunity to practice Krishna Consciousness please help me 
nurture and protect my Krishna Consciousness till the end of my life. 

 Srila Prabhupada, of late I am beginning to observe that I have still not developed a personal 
relationship with you and Krishna. Externally, yes I am be engaged in a host of devotional activities, 
but I still not able to link those activities to the plan of the Lord. Please help me to develop a personal 
bonding and relationship with you and Krishna. 

 Srila Prabhupada, please forgive me for all the offences committed at your lotus feet and to 
those of your devotees. Also, please help me be eternally grateful to what all you have blessed me with. 

Your humble servant, 

Saumya Rupa Krishna Dasa 
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Uttam Achyuta Dasa 
হের কৃ      

।।  জয় ল pভুপাদ।। 

জয় জয় পিতত পাবন ল pভুপাদ । 
েগৗর শিk কৃপািধশ তুিম সাkা� ।। 

pভুপাদ েতামার দশর্েন সব পিবt হয়। 

কৃ  ভিk িবjান’’pকাশ কিরলা সবর্ময়।। 

েতামার েসবা না কিরেব েযবা,জনম িবফল তাঁর। 

তুিম  ত দয়াল ুবড়য়, কৃপালু –েকান গিত নািহ আর।। 

তুিম কৃে র জন’’পিতত পাবন,কৃপা কেরা েমাের। 

তব কৃপা বীণা গিত নািহ’ জগত সংসাের  ।। 

pভুপাদ’ ‘‘েতামার দেয়’’ সদা েগািবn িব াম। 

তুিম যথা যাo, তথা হয়  -   েগািবn ধাম।। 

েতামার শিk’ আেছ সবর্ জীব    udািরেত । 

চ াল েmছ যবন –িক আর কিহেত  ।। 

মহাpভুর কৃপা তুিম সবাকাের িদেল। 

েসi েলােভ পড়ীন’ু’ আিম েতামার চরণ তেল।। 

জনেম জনেম পাi     েতামার চরণ । 

তুিম বীণা েকমেন পায় কৃ  েpম ধন।। 

pভুপাদ েতামার “চরণ’’লয় েয শরণ । 

মায়াজাল ছুেট পায় েগািবn চরণ।। 
‘মহাpভুর iছা শধু’ু সবর্t হিরনাম pচার। 

েসi icা পিুরেল তুিম –িক কিহব আর।। 

মহাpভুর গন শধুু েস icা ধিরেত। 

আেস ei ধরাধােম  নাম pচািরেত।। 

iিত েতামার aধম শীষয্ 

utম aচুয্ত দাস aিধকাির।। 

Vishnu Charan Dasa 

Jai  Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my respectful obeisance. Once again I thank you Srila Prabhupada for giving me 
opportunity to glorify you.  Please give your mercy so that I can glorify you. Please forgive me if I had 
made mistake in writing this offering.  Srila prabhupad , you have brought me a new life to me. 
Previously before I becoming a devotee, I had done many nonsense activities which if I remember I 
consider myself as the most abominable person, but even though , you have shown mercy to me and 
made me to serve my real father. I can’t imagine how I have got such a nice position which is most 
wonderful, incomparable . 

Srila Prabhupada, u are so merciful that you made me a your disciple. You know that how even 
though called me devotee, I am not doing or following your instructions perfectly. But still you have 
kept me in shelter , what more I want in my life. I think myself as most most very very fortunate soul 
that I got the opportunity to render service to this mission. Srila Prabhupada, if you were not there 
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then my life will be spoiled. You have saved my life. I can’t repay for the gift you have given to me. 
Srila Prabhupada please make me serious. 

 Please let me not leave you.  Please show your mercy to me that I will become a devotee. Srila 
Prabhupada in your old days never caring for your personal self-interest, seeing the suffering of the 
whole world, you spread the message of godhead, taking all sorts of trouble, sleeping for one and half 
hours, writing  letters to guide devotee had done so many wonderful activities which I am so weak 
person that I cannot do anything. Please give your mercy to me so that I can do my service nicely.  
My only request that I as far as possible render service throughout my life. 

Please bless me Srila Prabhupada 

 Your most unworthy servant  

Vishnu charana dasa  

Vishwa Bhavana Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.All glories unto you Srila Prabhupada. 

First of all, I would like to convey my thanks to you for giving me opportunity to serve you, who is 
the spiritual master of three worlds. 

My beloved spiritual master,by your grace I getting opportunity to attend mangala arati everyday 
which is difficult for outside people. You have blessed me by engaging myself in devotional service, 
performing Sankirtan, opportunity to chant Hare Krishna mantra in the midst of devotees, provided 
nice ashram facilities, wonderful association of devotees and feeding delicious Krishna prasadam.  I 
am greatly indebted to you for all these given to me.  Just by remembering these wonderful gifts, 
makes me to bow down to your lotus feet a million times. 

Your presentation of philosophy, your arguments with materialists and scientists really mesmerise me.  
The lectures given by you are soul awakening.  Please bless me to follow your footsepts, who is the 
servant of Bhaktisiddhanta saraswati goswamiPrabhupada. 

My dear guru maharaj, You pleased Your spiritual master wholeheartedly.  In a similar way, I am 
begging you to bless me to act in the way to please you. Please purify my desires and make my desire 
union with your desire by engaging me eternally in your service. 

Thanking you once again for all the matchless gifts given to me, 

Yours unworthy servant,  

Vishwabhavana Dasa 
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Bhakta Alok B 

 “O all-merciful spiritual master, representative of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, when my 
mind will be completely surrendered unto your lotus feet, at that time, only by your mercy, I shall be 
able to get relief from all obstacles to spiritual life, and I shall be situated in blissful life.” 

-Çrépäda Çrédhara Svämé 

Dear Çréla Prabhupäda, 

The last one year has made me sail through an assorted set of experiences in my life, more tightly than 
ever before. However, I am beginning to see this - as your favour upon me, to make me internalize the 
fact that Krishna consciousness is indeed the solution to all the problems in this world. It is said that- 
if one has unflinching faith in the Supreme Lord and the spiritual master, the essence of all Vedic 
knowledge is revealed to him. (Çvetäçvatara Upaniñad 6.23). However, such a recipient of 
transcendental knowledge and devotion also has the great responsibility of distributing it to others - 
an exercise by which one’s convictions in Bhakti only get solidified. Çréla Prabhupäda, I pray to you to 
make me instrumentally efficient in pursuing this most glorious activity. This also implies that the 
antecedents of preaching – chanting and other elements of personal Sädhana of mine are to be 
strengthened by Your causeless mercy. Çréla Prabhupäda, since you have given everything required for 
achieving spiritual perfection, what more is to be acted out in our lives - than discovering and sharing 
the value of Your wonderful gift? 

Your aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Alok B 

Bhakta Anjan B K 

First I offer my obeisances to His Divine Grace A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada who established 
ISKCON at the age of 70. If he had not established this society by facing so many difficulties, we 
wouldn't have got the opportunity to know and serve the Supreme Person i.e. none other than "Sri 
Krishna". 

I offer my obeisances unto you again and again, Swami Prabhupada, for inspiring us by saying "By 
Surrendering to Krishna, Maya will not bother you. If not, Maya will trouble you as long as you are 
NOT in the jurisdiction of Krishna". To come under the jurisdiction of Krishna means to get relief 
from Maya. As the main principle given by you is that - we have to be able to catch hold of Krishna's 
lotus feet by chanting Hare Krishna mantra, then Krishna gives us all protection from the onslaught 
attack by Maya. 

I pray to you, Swami Prabhupada, that you give me more opportunity to serve the Supreme Lord "Sri 
Krishna" more and more and also to concentrate more while chanting Maha Mantra given by 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and youself. 

Nitya-siddha krsna-bhakti sadhya kabhu naya Sravanadi-suddha-citte karaye udaya 

“It is only by devotional service, beginning with hearing, that one can approach the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. That is the only means to approach Him. 

Hare Krishna, Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhakta Anjan B K 
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Bhakta Arun Chandra B 

Dear Swami Prabhupada, 

In this material world atheistic people are becoming guru and preaching wrongly to the people about 
spiritual subjects.They are writing their own books about Vedas by material speculation and by 
spreading the book misguide the people.  

You are only one spiritual master who taught perfectly the import of the Vedas and showed the 
method of applying them practically in our day to day life.  My wish is that through your potency, we 
can influence the leaders in the government to abolish these atheistic people who misguide the nation 
by preaching wrongly all over the world. They have to be punished by the government severely. 

Only what you teach about the spiritual subject that knowledge has to be spread all over the universe. 
Every living being should become Krishna Conscious devotee.This is my request to you Srila 
Prabhupada.  Please bless me to be a part of this great movement and achieve this. 

Trying to be your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Arun Chandra B 

Bhakta Bhargav H 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You poured into the material world the rasa of “Krishna Bhakti” 

Through your unmatched “Yukti” 

Which attracted a great deal of fallen souls from “Bhukthi” 

Awakened their “Virakthi” 

And finally leading them in path of “Mukthi” 

All glories to you Srila Prabhupada, All glories to you. 

Your Servant, 

Bhakta Bhargav H 

Bhakta Chandan N G 

Om Sri Krishnaya Namaha!! 
Om Vedavyasaya Namaha!! 

Namah Namaha Sri Guru Padukabyam!! 

Hare Krishna! 

On this auspicious day of your appearance, I do recall how fortunate I became by coming in touch 
with you.  Around 4 years back, I did not know any of the customs and traditions of the temple. My 
friend suggested me to visit and participate in one of the classes that were going on in the temple. I 
took the darshan of the Lord and thought to go back. But I attended the class and did obeisances to 
the Lord. Now, I realize that it was our spiritual master Srila Prabhupada’s mercy that I got. From then 
till date, I have been part of ISKCON by attending several events and trying to be a humble servant of 
the Lord. 
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In the initial stages, I found bit difficult and confused in knowing proper methods of worshipping as 
per the customs and traditions which I used to follow,even though I belonged to dualism cult and 
parampara.Because of yours and Lord’s mercy, I got right answers from the devotees of the temple. 

I started attending classes very often which helped me in knowing the essence of spirituality and 
accordingly started knowing the prospects of spiritual platform.I also began to chant the holy name of 
the Lord and made it as a part of my routine. I was feeling difficulty in gaining concentration while 
chanting. Because of your mercy I gradually learnt proper methods of chanting. I have experienced 
and shared priceless and valuable and meaningful events in these 4 years. 

Events like Sri Krishna Janmashtami, Ratha Yatra, Vaikunta Ekadasi were never this much auspicious 
for me before joining to ISKCON.I have decided to make everyday more auspicious and meaningful by 
reserving precious time for chanting the Holy name of the Lord.I would like to take this opportunity 
in performing obeisancesunto you and the Almighty Sri Sri Krishna Balarama for this wonderful gift to 
me. 

From your humble servant, 

Bhakta Chandan.N.G 

Bhakta Dattatreya 
²æÃ® ¥Àæ s̈ÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ ¸ÁμÁÖAUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ 

£À£ÀUÉ E¸ÁÌ£ï §UÉÎ ªÀiÁ»w/¥ÀjZÀAiÀÄ ªÀiÁr¹zÀ ²æÃ.¢ªÁPÀgÀ£ï ¥Àæ s̈ÀÄgÀªÀgÀ£ÀÄß F À̧AzÀ s̈ÀðzÀ°è £É£À¥ÀÄ ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîwÛzÉÝÃ£É.  

CªÀjÃUÀ ¤ªÀÈwÛ fÃªÀ£À ¸ÁV À̧ÄwÛzÁÝgÉ.  CªÀgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £Á£ÀÄ ªÉÄÊ À̧Æj£À PÉÊUÁjPÁ vÀgÀ É̈Ãw À̧A Ȩ́ÜAiÀÄ°è À̧ºÉÆÃzÉÆåÃVUÀ¼ÁV 

À̧ÄªÀiÁgÀÄ ºÀvÀÄÛ ªÀμÀðUÀ¼À »AzÉ PÁgÀå¤ªÀð» À̧ÄwÛzÀÝ CªÀ¢üAiÀÄ°è E¸ÁÌ£ï£À ²æÃPÀÈμÀÚ-§®gÁªÀÄ gÀxÉÆÃvÀìªÀ PÁgÀåPÀæªÀÄPÉÌ §gÀÄªÀAvÉ 

À̧Æa¹zÀgÀÄ.  CAzÀÄ PÁgÀåPÀæªÀÄzÀ°è ¥Á É̄ÆÎAqÀ £ÀAvÀgÀzÀ ¢£ÀUÀ¼À°è FV£À ²æÃPÀÈμÀÚ §®gÁªÀÄ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£À ªÉÄÊ À̧Æj£À UÉÆÃPÀÄ®A£À 

ªÀÄÄRå gÀ Ȩ́ÛAiÀÄ°èzÀÄÝ, C°èUÉ ¥Àæw s̈Á£ÀÄªÁgÀ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ «±ÉÃμÀ PÁgÀåPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼ÀAzÀÄ §gÀÄªÀAvÉAiÀÄÆ DUÁUÉÎ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ.  CA¢¤AzÀ 

EA¢£ÀªÀgÉ«UÀÆ ²æÃPÀÈμÀÚ §®gÁªÀÄgÀ J¯Áè gÀxÉÆÃvÀìªÀUÀ¼ÀAzÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ PÁgÀåPÀæªÀÄ«zÀÝgÀÆ ©qÀÄªÀÅ ªÀiÁrPÉÆAqÀÄ 

s̈ÁUÀªÀ» À̧ÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É.  ºÁUÀÄ ¸ÁzsÀåªÁzÀμÀÄÖ J¯Áè s̈Á£ÀÄªÁgÀ ºÁUÀÄ «±ÉÃμÀ PÁgÀåPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À°èAiÀÄÆ s̈ÁUÀªÀ» À̧®Ä ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀß¥ÀqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É.  

EzÀjAzÀ £À£ÀUÉ OzÉÆåÃVPÀ / ¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ / DyðPÀ PÉëÃvÀæUÀ¼À°è J®è jÃwAiÀÄ®Æè À̧ªÀÄvÉÆÃ®£À PÁAiÀÄÄÝPÉÆ¼Àî®Ä ¸ÁzsÀåªÁVzÉ.  ºÉÃUÉ 

JAzÀÄ AiÀiÁgÁzÀgÀÆ PÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀÅzÁzÀgÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ E¸ÁÌ£ïUÉÃ §AzÀÄ CzÀgÀ C£ÀÄ s̈ÀªÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉ¬Äj JAzÀμÉÖÃ ªÀiÁvÀæ ºÉÃ¼À§ É̄è£ÀÄ.  

KPÉAzÀgÉ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÀ£ÀÆß PÉÃªÀ® ªÀiÁw¤AzÀ EA¢£À d£À £ÀA§¯ÁgÀgÀÄ.  E¸ÁÌ£ïUÉ §AzÀ°è E°è£À £ÀqÉ£ÀÄrAiÀÄ DZÀgÀuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀAqÀÄ 

§ºÀÄ±À: £ÀA§§ºÀÄzÉÃ£ÉÆÃ JA§ s̈ÁªÀ£É¬ÄAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ CAxÀªÀjUÉ E°èUÉÃ §AzÀÄ C£ÀÄ s̈ÀªÀ ¥ÀqÉ¬Äj JAzÀμÀÄÖ ªÀiÁvÀæ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É.  

²æÃ® ¥Àæ s̈ÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ zÀÆgÀzÀÈ¶ÖAiÀÄ ºÁUÀÄ CªÀgÀÄ J¯Áè fÃªÀgÀÄUÀ¼À ªÉÄÃ°nÖgÀÄªÀ ¦æÃwAiÀÄ PÁgÀt¢AzÁV ¸ÁÜ¥À£ÉUÉÆAqÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï 

À̧A Ȩ́ÜAiÀÄÄ EAzÀÄ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ eÁw, zsÀªÀÄð, zÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÆß «ÄÃj É̈¼ÀªÀtÂUÉ ºÉÆA¢gÀÄªÀÅzÁVzÉ.  ¥Àæ s̈ÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ À̧Æa¹gÀÄªÀ ¥ÀæªÀÄÄR 

£Á®ÄÌ vÀvÀéUÀ¼À DZÀgÀuÉ, ¥Àæw ¢£ÀzÀ PÀÈμÀÚ d¥À, PÀÈμÀÚ¤UÉ À̧°è¹zÀ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀzÀ Ȩ́ÃªÀ£É EªÀÅUÀ¼ÀμÀÖjAzÀ É̄Ã PÀÈμÀÚ£À ¸Á«ÄÃ¥ÀåªÀ£ÀÄß 

ºÉÆAzÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÁwéPÀgÁzÀªÀgÀÄ M¥Àà¢gÀ®Ä ¸ÁzsÀåªÉÃ E®è.  J®èzÀPÀÆÌ MAzÀμÀÄÖ £ÀA©PÉ ªÀÄÄRå CμÉÖ.   

E¸ÁÌ£ï£À ¥ÀjZÀAiÀÄzÀ £ÀAvÀgÀzÀ°è £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÉÝÃ MAzÀÄ WÀl£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß GzÁºÀj À̧ÄªÀÅzÁzÀgÉ, ªÀÄvÉÛ ºÀvÀÄÛ ªÀμÀðUÀ¼À »AzÉAiÉÄÃ 

ºÉÆÃUÀ É̈ÃPÀÄ. £À£ÀUÉ DUÀ GzÀgÀ À̧A§A¢ü £ÉÆÃ«£À PÁgÀt ªÉÊzÀågÀ §½ ºÉÆÃUÀÀ¯ÁV, CªÀgÀÄ £À£ÀUÉÉ CqÉAqÀªÀiï C®ìgï 

DVgÀÄªÀÅzÁVAiÀÄÆ MAzÀÄ ªÁgÀzÉÆ¼ÀUÉ ±À À̧Ûç aQvÉì ªÀiÁqÀ É̈ÃPÉAzÀÆ w½¹ CzÀgÀAvÉ ¢£ÁAPÀªÀ£ÀÆß ¤UÀ¢ ªÀiÁrzÀgÀÄ.  DzÀgÉ £À£ÀUÉ 
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±À À̧Ûç aQvÉì ªÀiÁr¹PÉÆ¼Àî®Ä ªÀÄ£À¹ìzÀÝgÀÆ À̧ºÀ É̈ÃgÉÆ§â ªÉÊzÀågÀ£ÀÄß «ZÁj À̧¯ÁV CªÀgÀÄ ±À À̧ÛçaQvÉìAiÀÄ CUÀvÀåªÉÃ E®è, PÉÃªÀ® 

ªÀiÁvÉæUÀ½AzÀ É̄Ã aQvÉì ªÀiÁqÀ§ºÀÄzÁVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ.  JAzÀÄ w½¹zÀÝjAzÀ PÉ®ªÀÅ wAUÀ¼ÀÄUÀ¼À aQvÉìAiÀÄ £ÀAvÀgÀ FªÀgÉ«UÀÆ ±À À̧ÛçaQvÉìUÉ 

M¼ÀUÁUÀzÉ DgÉÆÃUÀå¢A¢gÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £À£ÀUÉ Ȩ́ÆÃfUÀªÉ¤ À̧ÄvÀÛzÉ.  PÁgÀt, ²æÃ® ¥Àæ s̈ÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ªÉÄÃ É̄ À̧Æa¹zÀ C s̈Áå À̧ PÀæªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ.  

£Á¯ÁÌgÀÄ ¨Áj d¥ÀzÀ ºÉÆgÀvÁV CªÀÅUÀ¼À£ÀÄß £Á£ÀÄ FUÀ®Æ gÀÆrü¹PÉÆArzÉÝÃ£É.   

MªÉÆäªÉÄä ²æÃPÀÈμÀÚ-§®gÁªÀÄgÀ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ §AzÁUÀ s̈ÀPÀÛgÀÄ M§âgÀ£ÉÆß§âgÀÄ JμÀÄÖ ¨Áj d¥À ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛÃj? JμÀÄÖ WÀAmÉUÉ K¼ÀÄwÛÃj? 

JAzÉ®è ¥ÀgÀ À̧àgÀ ªÀiÁvÀ£ÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß PÉÃ½zÉÝÃ£É.  PÉ®ªÀgÀÄ É̈¼ÀUÉÎ £Á®ÄÌ UÀAmÉUÉ K¼ÀÄªÀÅzÁVAiÀÄÆ, ºÀ¢£ÁgÀÄ d¥À 

ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÁVAiÀÄÆ PÉÃ½zÉÝÃ£É.  DzÀgÉ £À£ÀUÉ EzÀÄªÀgÉ«UÀÆ EzÀÄ ¸ÁzsÀåªÁV®è.  ¢£ÀPÉÌ UÀjμÀÖ £Á¯ÁÌgÀÄ ¨Áj ªÀiÁvÀæ d¥À 

ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ¸ÁzsÀåªÁUÀÄwÛzÉ.  E£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄAzÉ ºÉZÀÄÑ ¨Áj d¥À ªÀiÁqÀ É̈ÃPÀÄ JAzÀÄ ªÀÄ£À À̧Äì ªÀiÁrzÉÝÃ£É.  

²æÃPÀÈμÀÚ£À£ÀÄß s̈ÀPÀÛ¥ÀgÁ¢üÃ£À JA§ ªÀiÁvÀ£ÀÄß PÉÃ½zÉÝÃªÉ.  DzÀgÉ UÀÄgÀÄ ¥ÀgÁ¢üÃ£À JA§ ªÀiÁvÀ£ÀÄß J°èAiÀÄÆ PÉÃ½®è.  KPÉAzÀgÉ UÀÄgÀÄ 

AiÀiÁgÀ C¢üÃ£ÀªÀÇ C®è.  CAzÀgÉ PÀÈμÀÚ¤VAvÀ®Æ s̈ÀPÀÛ£ÉÃ C¢üPÀ JAzÀAvÁ¬ÄvÀÄ.  £ÀªÀÄUÉ PÀÈμÀÚ JAzÀÆ C¢üÃ£À£ÁUÀ¯ÁgÀ MAzÉÆªÉÄä 

C¢üÃ£À£ÁUÀ É̈ÃPÉAzÀÄ §AiÀÄ¹zÀÝ°è, ªÉÆzÀ®Ä PÀÈμÀÚ s̈ÀPÀÛ UÀÄgÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ s̈ÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ C¢üÃ£ÀgÁzÀgÉ ¸ÁPÀÄ. PÀÈμÀÚ£À À̧ªÀÄ / ºÉÆgÀvÁV 

ªÀÄvÉÆÛ§â PÀÈμÀÚ ºÉÃUÉ E®èªÉÇÃ CAvÉAiÉÄÃ UÀÄgÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ s̈ÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ À̧ªÀÄ ªÀÄvÉÆÛ§â UÀÄgÀÄ E®èªÉA§ ªÀiÁvÀ£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄævÉ¬ÄAzÀ  

ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛ,  dAiÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ s̈ÀÄ¥ÁzÀ.  

zÀvÁÛvÉæÃAiÀÄ JA. 

Bhakta Deepak Kini 

Jai Srila Prabhupad, 

Dear Prabhupad, let me take this opportunity to wish a very happy Vyasa Puja. This is my 9th letter to 
you. Please accept this letter and forgive me if there is any mistake in it. 

Prabhupad, through your Krishna Consciousness Movement, a person who was deeply involved in all 
types of material activities has started visiting temple, chant the holy name of Lord Krishna, do service 
to the Lord and started relishing delicious prasadam of the Lord. 

After coming in contact with “ISKCON”, my whole life style has changed. Morning - doing puja at 
home and before going to my work place, I made it a habit to take darshan of the Lord Krishna 
Balaram, take prasadam and distribute it to my fellow colleagues. 

I regularly distribute your wonderful books to many people and even made some people to attend 
temple programmes regularly.  My favourite ambition is to do lot of sankirtan along with dancing, 
have nice prasadam of lord, do lot of service to Lord Krishna at the temple, whenever I get an 
opportunity. 

Prabhupad, lastly I request you to give me lot of strength and health to serve Lord Krishna with 
utmost devotion forgetting all other things. One more thing is that I want to increase my devotional 
service day by day with your blessings. Please also bless me to chant the Hare Krishna mantra 
everyday with lot of concentration because in this Kaliyuga chanting the mahamantra is the ultimate 
means for spiritual perfection.  

Hare Krishna. 

Yours, 

Bhakta Deepak Kini 
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Bhakta Divakaran P 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisancesto your lotus feet.  

Before coming in contact with ISKCON Krishna Consciousness, I was in the darkest ignorance and 
not at all knowing who really God is? It is my good fortune that I am in Krishna Consciousness by the 
mercy of my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada.  

Srila Prabhupada, you are so great and so kind to the fallen souls. Fortunate are those people (souls) 
who follow your instructions, read your books and chant the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. As you 
guarantee, we will definitely cross over bhava-sägara, go back home, back to Godhead. Even though 
you are not physically present you are present through your great movement (ISKCON), your books 
and lectures. In your lectures, you insist your disciples to be always in contact with devotees and to 
avoid gossiping (prajalpaa). By your divine grace only one can get the mercy of Sri Radhakrishna. 

I am doing little service. Often I commit mistakes and pray for pardon at the lotus feet of Sri Sri 
Radhakrishna. O my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, I beg at your lotus feet to kindly keep me 
under your shelter and guide me to be always in remembrance of the lotus feet of Sri Sri 
Radhakrishna. 

On their auspicious day of your divine appearance, I pray at your lotus feet that a new temple comes 
up in this premise at the earliest. I pray for your mercy to provide me more and more opportunity for 
sadhu sangha so that I will be always remembering Sri Sri Radhakrishna. 

All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Your’s most insignificant servant 

Bhakta Divakaran P 

Bhakta Hari Raju M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet.  All Glories to you Prabhupada! 

I am totally unqualified to write this offering to you Prabhupada. I request you to give me strength to 
chant 16 good rounds every day, follow the regulative principles and follow the other rules so to 
understand your teachings in your books. I am totally confused Prabhupada. Please guide me the right 
path of devotion. I see everyone blaming each other “I am right, you are wrong.” I don’t know what is 
right, what is wrong and I beg you again and again to show me the right path. 

Prabhupada, please show your mercy on me to control my mind from other material attractions and 
please always keep me in the association of devotees and always engage me in your service. I beg 
pardon for all my offenses and sins that I have committed. I am very eager to serve you Prabhupada. 
Bless with the opportunity to do this. 

Hare Krishna!! 

Desiring to become your Servant, 

Bhakta Hari RajuM. 
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Bhakta Harish G V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my humble obeisancesunto your lotus feet.Your glories are so magnificent that I’m not capable 
of describing them. Your proficiency is beyond what I can conceive. At an age when people retire to 
spend the rest of the life resting, you preferred to push beyond the limits of the body with the sole 
motive to carry on your Guru’s orders. At an age when people can no longer take care of themselves, 
you took up the responsibility of liberating the whole of mankind. Your gift to the world is 
magnanimous. By your way of living you practically demonstrated how a devotee must be. Your 
humility, modesty and indifference to material acquisition won the hearts of millions all over the 
world. You have touched the lives of many and will continue to do so even today and in the days to 
come. 

I see that my own life haschanged dramatically in this one year. Before coming in contact with you, I 
was travelling haywire without a proper destination. Engulfed in illusions I was constantly struggling 
for material pleasures, name and fame, marks, etc.  over which I had no authority. I was absurdly 
lamenting for those which were simply rooting from my karma and bent upon altering them by my 
material endeavours. All I could achieve from that was become a quack to please the ones around me. 
If it was not for you, I would have still been in the same pathetic state or even worse, ravaged by the 
poison of ignorance. You have not just mercifully saved me from the reactions of my vikarma, but also 
gracefully sanctified me with gifts that I didn’t deserve.  

But as I look at my spiritual life this one year, I see only you everywhere, not me. Not even once have I 
myself volunteered to any service. At every occasion I was asked by the temple devotees, be it 
attending Darshan Arati on Sundays or any kind of services for that matter. You have forcibly dragged 
me against the whims and fancies of my wandering mind for my own benefit. And yet I have not 
shown the slightest bit of sincerity in carrying out your orders. I have missed chanting several times. I 
do solemnly regret my actions but every time I try to do the right thing, I feel scared that it’ll haul me 
from my material attachments. What greater fool can there be, being scared of the abundant gift that 
one has received. Seeing my vulnerability you have yourself brought me to the door of the spiritual 
realm and given me the key to unlock the door through chanting 16 rounds daily and following the 4 
regulative principles. And I’ve not been able to do even that. Please give me the strength to distinguish 
between what is right and what is easy and to act wisely. 

Just like air is present everywhere, but one requires a fan to feel its presence.  In the same way, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna is seated in everyone’s heart but one cannot realize 
Him without Guru. That is your essence. You are the only one who has answered my confusing 
mindset. You are Krishna’s pure devotee who came to this world to distribute the nectar of devotion to 
the conditioned souls. Hence you are very dear to Krishna. Please bless me so that I shall always be 
your servant and an instrument in your hand to continue your mission.  

Trying to be your humble servant, 

Bhakta Harish G V. 

Bhakta Harish D R 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

I can never forget the day May 1, 2011.  It was the day I came under the shelter of a Great Personality 
and Pure Devotee of Lord Sri Krishna. Yes! its you Srila Prabhupada.  Only by your causeless mercy I 
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came in contact with ISKCON temple through Folk Hostel. I had no idea of what this life is as I was 
leading a meaningless life till that moment.Days passed and I started chanting the Holy Name "Hare 
Krishna" by your mercy. You have inspired me in many ways and still you are protecting and guiding 
me each and every moment of my life.  

Finally I have come completely under your shelter as an insignificant part in ISKCON movement. I 
thought I will try my level best to serve you, but I understood that what i am doing now is very very 
negligible.  At times I get discouraged because of failures and my laziness,shyness and bad qualities 
that has been accumulated from millions of lifetime.  But my only driving force is you and Lord 
Krishna.I humbly beg for your mercy again and again to help me to advance in my spiritual life so that 
I can contribute something to your wonderful movement. 

All Glories to our beloved Spiritual  Master!! 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada!! 

Trying to Serve your lotus feet always. 

The most fallen servant of you, Bhakta HarishD.R. 

Bhakta Jaisimha 

On this auspicious event ie., 117th appearance day of my Guru Maharaj(vyasa puja), I’m filled with a 
sense of gratitude & wonder. I cannot imagine where my life would be today, if you had not appeared 
& blessed us all with your divine benediction. I’m completely unworthy & most fallen, therefore by 
showing your mercy, your mercy is most successful. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am so thankful for you in all the aspects of my life. By your causeless mercy you gave us the means 
to perfect our human form of life by returning back home to Godhead.No one can match or never 
think of matching to you. Qualities like Merciful, Magnanimous, Surrender etc.where you have 
showed as the eternal Guru of Mine.I am probably the most worthless soul on this planet. I try 
everyday to overcome my laziness and at least constantly chant my rounds so that I may do some 
reading. I have been trying so hard to make it a part of my life to at least do some reading of your 
books, but haven't managed to fully succeed. 

I thank you from the core of my polluted heart for the opportunity that given by you and your 
devotees to serve you, Mahaprabhu, Radhakrsna, do a little insignificant service unto your lotus 
feet.Please make me to focus each and every second on you and lord, so that I can stop my sinful 
activities and also can stop 3 leading ways to hell(Lust,Anger,Greed). Please make me to become a dog 
under you as I am not even worth for it. But I will try to become loyal for you. 

You saved me from a life of misery and ignorance. You gave me hope. By your mercy the seed of bhakti 
was planted in my heart and from that moment there was no turning back from this moment. I 
continue to do mistakes but by your grace I have never lost faith and hope and every day of my life I 
am feeling so much gratitude and appreciation for being delivered by you into the light of Krishna 
consciousness. 

Please bless me that I should never lose taste in chanting the holy names of the Lord. I should never 
give up the association of the devotees. By your mercy, I should improve myself in Krishna 
Consciousness process which you have shown us as a bright light amidst a very dark cave. 

I bow to your lotus feet and hope to also be obedient and follow your instructions and slowly pray to 
begin to understand your teachings to the best of my ability.Thank you,Gurudeva, for your unlimited 
mercy on this fallen soul. 
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Last but not the least, by your mercy &Lord Krishna may I never again fall, but continue my spiritual 
journey as best than before. I would like to offer my infinite obeisances to you & to pray lord on this 
auspicious day to bestow upon me blessings so that I may ever live with the association of devotees 

Patita pavana Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai. 

Janmashtami Maha Mahotsava ki jai. 

Jai Radhe. 

Your most insignificant soul, Trying to serve you, 

Bhakta Jaisimha 

Bhakta Kannikeshwara Rao 
²æÃ® ¥Àæ s̈ÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ ¤ªÀÄUÉ £À£Àß ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ, 

¤ÃªÀÅ DzsÀÄ¤PÀ PÁ®zÀ DzsÁåwäPÀ AiÀÄÄUÀ¥ÀÄgÀÄμÀ. ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμÀÚ PÀÈμÀÚ PÀÈμÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ 
ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ. F ¢ªÀå ªÀÄAvÀæWÉÆÃμÀzÀ ¥ÀæZÁgÀPÀgÀÄ DzÀ ¤ªÀÄUÉ £À£Àß £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. vÁªÀÅ JAvÉAvÀºÀ CzÀÄãvÀ UÀæAxÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß gÀa¹¢ÝÃj! 
CzÀ£ÀÄß NzÀÄwÛzÀÝgÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ JAvÀºÀ DzsÁåwäPÀ ªÉÄÃzsÁ«, ¤ªÀÄUÉ PÀÈμÀÚ s̈ÀQÛAiÀÄ°ègÀÄªÀ ±ÀæzÉÞ JAvÀºÀzÀÄ JAzÀÄ D É̄ÆÃa À̧®Æ DUÀzÀ 
ªÀÄnÖUÉ ¤ªÀÄä MAzÀÄ DzsÁåwäPÀ É̈¼ÀªÀtÂUÉ EgÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß PÀAqÀÄ £À£ÀUÉ vÀÄA§ À̧AvÉÆÃμÀªÁUÀÄwÛzÉ. £Á£ÀÄ À̧zÁ PÀÈμÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°ègÀÄªÀAvÉ 
£À£Àß£ÀÄß D²ÃªÀð¢¹. 

EAw vÀªÀÄä 

s̈ÀPÀÛ PÀ¤ßPÉÃ±ÀégÀ gÁªï 

Bhakta Kashyap 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

As you are my eternal spiritual master, I would like to bow down at every point of time. I would like 
to offer my respectful obeisances on this blessed occasion of Vyasapuja. 

As I am not capable of doing any service or practice this Krishna consciousness due to my college 
studies and home etc., somehow by your mercy I am able to chant my rounds and practice a bit. 
Thank you for making me to realise this life is very essential in spiritual practice. Thank you very 
much Prabhupada. 

I cannot imagine my life without you. If you were not there in my life I couldn’t even imagine how my 
life would have been in hell. Because of your special grace, I am able to get the mercy of Lord Krishna 
and Gauranga Mahaprabhu. You are my teacher, father, savoir, eternal guru, diksha &shiksha guru. 
Thank you for blessing me as I am inferior in doing the service of lord. I am so pleased to praise you 
with a whole heartedly. 

Last but not the least, I bow to your lotus feet and hope to also be obedient and follow your 
instructions and understand your teachings to the best of my ability. 

Begging to remain in your divine service, 

Bhakta Kashyap  
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Bhakta Krishna 

Dear Prabhupada, 

You kept me name Krishna.  So I thank you for this.  You gave me interest to chant and told to do puja 
of Lord Krishna.  You also gave me car to go to temple and gave me so many things.  

Why did you first go to America and preached them to chant?  Because you wanted all of us Indians to 
chant.  Please give me interest to go all over India and preach to chant Hare Krishna mantra. 

Thank you Prabhupada. 

Bhakta Krishna 

Bhakta Kushal Aradhya R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, 

This is my third year in association with ISKCON but not all the three years were beautiful.  

In 1st year, I was completely driven and I was experiencing complete bliss in my life.  I was chanting 
regularly and attending weekly classes and I also participated in many events which gave me immense 
pleasure and my life seemed so beautiful. 

But in the second year I was quite busy with my college stuff and with that I didn't continue chanting 
properly.  But I used to visit temple regularly.  Nevertheless, I experienced a vacuum in my life. I felt 
incomplete and in my third year unfortunately I learned about the facts that your 11 authorised 
representative of America didn't stay bound to the 4 principles of ISKCON.  By this, my belief started 
to break on ISKCON.  Hence, I ignored many things that I learnt from your teachings and became 
more of a materialist than a spiritualist.   

The result was that a sense of unsatisfactory in my daily routine which almost caused an adverse effect 
in my lifestyle.   I used to get bad thoughts very frequently.  But you always said that KRISHNA never 
leaves anyone.  He always stays in the heart and guides.  Maybe that's what happened in my life from 
past one week.  I visited the temple and I could feel the sense of bliss in me and my thoughts became 
clearer and my decisions are more right than my earlier experience, 

I wish that any conflict what so ever connected to ISKCON get dissolved like salt in the water. I 
promise that my relation with ISKCON stays  throughout my lifetime and I will consider KRISHNA in 
center with respect to all my work I carry in future. 

Grateful to you for placing me on the right path, 

Your Aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Kushal Aradhya R 

Bhakta Manchaiah 

Dear Prabhupada, 

You are a pure devotee of Lord Krishna and His confidential servitor. The servants of God urge people 
to become devotees of the Lord. They never tolerate being called God. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was 
God himself according to indication of the revealed scriptures. But he played the part of a devotee. 
People who knew him to be God addressed him as God. But he used to block his ears with his hand 
and chant the name of Vishnu. He strongly protested against being called God. Although, undoubtedly 
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he was God himself. The Lord behaves so to warn us against unscrupulous men who take pleasure in 
being addressed as God. 

Srila Prabhupada, I am indeed very much grateful to you for having given us this true teaching to 
understand God and His activities.   

Thank you very much,  

Bhakta Manchaiah 

Bhakta Nagaraj S K 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ 

NA ²æÃ UÀÄgÀÄ¨sÉÆåÃ £ÀªÀÄB 

zÀlÖ PÀvÀÛ¯ÉAiÀÄ°è ¨É¼ÀPÀÄ vÉÆÃgÀÄªÀ ¥ÀævÀåPÀë zÉÊªÀ UÀÄgÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ 
¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß C£ÀAvÀ C£ÀAvÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ d£Àä zÉÆgÀPÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ Cw 

zÀÄ®ð¨sÀ. F d£ÀäzÀ Cw ¥ÀæÀªÀÄÄR PÀvÀðªÀå ºÀÄlÄÖ ¸ÁªÀÅUÀ½AzÀ ªÀÄÄPÀÛgÁV s̈ÀUÀªÀzÁÞªÀÄPÉÌ »AwgÀÄUÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. DAiÀiÁ 

ªÀtðPÉÌ ¤UÀ¢AiÀiÁzÀ PÉ®¸ÀªÀ£ÀÄß AiÀiÁªÀ ¥Àæw¥sÀÀ¯Á¥ÉÃPÉë E®èzÉ J®èªÀ£ÀÄß ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ¤UÁV ¨sÀQÛAiÉÆÃUÀzÀ°è ¤ªÀð»¹ 

DvÀä ¸ÁPÁëvÁÌgÀ ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÀÄ. F jÃwAiÀÄ DzsÁåwäPÀ ¥ÀæQæAiÉÄUÉ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À Cw ªÀÄÄRå. ºÁUÁV M§â 

AiÉÆÃUÀå UÀÄgÀÄ CªÀ±ÀåPÀ. ¥ÀÄgÀAzÀgÀ zÁ¸ÀgÀ QÃvÀð£ÉAiÀÄAvÉ “¤£ÀßªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ d£Àä zÉÆqÀØzÀÄ” EzÉ®èzÀgÀ»£Àß É̄ªÀÄ£ÀÄμ Àå 

d£ÀäªÀ£ÀÄß¸ÁxÀðPÀ¥Àr¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÀÄ. 

F ±ÉæÃμÀÖ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À ¸Á°£À°è ¥Àæ¸ÀÄÛvÀ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ®èjUÀÆ zÁj¢Ã¥ÀªÁVzÁÝgÉ ºÁUÀÆ CªÀgÀÄ 

ºÀÄtÂÚªÉÄAiÀÄ ZÀAzÀæ£ÀAvÉ ¸ÁªÀiÁ£Àå fÃ«AiÀÄ°è CqÀVgÀÄªÀ CeÁÕ£ÀªÉA§ PÀvÀÛ®£ÀÄß ¸Àj¹, eÁÕ£À ºÁUÀÆ ¨sÀQÛ 

ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è PÀgÉzÉÆAiÀÄå§®è M§â ¥ÀævÀåPÀë UÀÄgÀÄªÁV £ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ DvÀäzÀ°è ¥ÉæÃjvÀgÁV CªÀgÀ UÀæAxÀUÀ¼À°è 

fÃªÀAvÀªÁVzÁÝgÉ. CAvÀºÀ ¥À«vÁævÀägÀ d£Àä ¢£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß DZÀj¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ ¥ÀÆf¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ DzÀå 

PÀvÀðªÀå. 

eÁÕ£ÉÃ£ÉÊªÀvÀÄ PÉÊªÀ®åA | eÁÕ£ÁVßB ¸ÀªÀðPÀªÀiÁðtÂ s̈À¸Àä¸Ávï PÀÄgÀÄvÉÃ || 

CAzÀgÉ EzÀÄ ±Á¸ÉÆÛçÃQÛ ªÉÆÃPÀëPÉÌ DvÀä eÁÕ£ÀªÉÇAzÉÃ zÁj. £ÀªÀÄä ¸ÀégÀÆ¥À eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß £ÁªÀÅ w½AiÀÄzÉÃ zÉÃºÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

£Á£ÀÄ JAzÀÄ w½zÀÄ ¨sÀæ«Ä¹gÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ £ÀªÀÄä ¸ÀA¸ÁgÀ §AzsÀ£ÀPÉÌ PÁgÀt. ºÁVgÀÄªÁUÀ ¸ÀA¸ÁgÀPÉÌ ªÀÄÆ® PÁgÀtªÁzÀ 

CeÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß vÉÆqÉzÀÄ ºÁPÀ®Ä DvÀäeÁÕ£À¢AzÀ ªÀiÁvÀæ ¸ÁzsÀåªÁUÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. DvÀäeÁÕ£ÀªÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÁzÀgÉ ²æÃ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå 

ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼À ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉ¬ÄAzÀ §A¢gÀÄªÀ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ªÀÄAvÀæ¢AzÀ ªÀiÁvÀæ ¸ÁzsÀå. UÀÄgÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ ±Á¸ÀÛçzÀ ¤dªÁzÀ 

vÁvÀàAiÀÄðªÀÇ Cμ ÉÖ. £ÀªÀÄUÉ CzÀgÀ ¸ÀégÀÆ¥À eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß w½¹PÉÆqÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ ±Á À̧ÛçzÀ ºÁUÀÆ £ÀªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À ªÀÄÄRå 

GzÉÝÃ±À. 

¥ÁzÀ¢AzÀ ªÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀ ¥ÀAiÀÄðAvÀªÀÅ¼Àî ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÁzÀ ¸ÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ«£À ªÀÄÆwðAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÀzÁ À̧äj¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ. CzÀjAzÀ 

J¯Áè «WÀßUÀ¼ÀÄ £Á±ÀªÁUÀÄªÀÅªÀÅ ºÁUÀÆ J¯Áè ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃgÀxÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ¹¢Þ¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. 
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¸ÁzsÀÀPÀjUÉ ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀªÁV eÁÕ£À ¨sÉÆÃzÀ£ÉAiÀiÁUÀ®Ä ªÉÊgÁUÀå, DvÀäeÁÕ£À, ¤vÁå¤vÀå «ªÉÃPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß G¥ÀzÉÃ²¹ 

CwªÀÄÄRåªÁV £ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ£ÀÄß gÀQë¹ ¤UÀÄðuÉÆÃ¥Á¸À£ÉAiÀÄ ªÀiÁUÀð¢AzÀ ¨sÀQÛ ªÀiÁUÀð ¥ÀæzsÁ£ÀªÁzÀ ªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß 

£ÀªÀÄUÀ®èzÉÃ ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀPÉÌ ¨ÉÆÃ¢ü¹, ¥ÀæwAiÉÆ§âgÀÆ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è ªÀÄÄ¼ÀÄV PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À À̧¤ßzsÁ£ÀPÉÌ §gÀ®Ä À̧Ä®¨sÀ 

ªÀiÁUÀðªÉAzÉÃ ¸ÁzsÀå JAzÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÀªÀÄÄlÄÖªÀAvÉ w½AiÀÄ¥Àr¹zÀgÀÄ. F ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÁzÀåAvÀ 

J®ègÀÆ ¥Àp¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ ºÁUÀÆ PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À À̧¤ßzsÁ£ÀPÉÌ ºÉÆÃUÀ®Ä PÁvÀÄgÀgÁVzÁÝgÉ. EAvÀºÀ ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀªÁzÀ ªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß 

©lÄÖ ¨ÉÃgÉ AiÀiÁªÀ ªÀÄAvÀæªÀÇ E®èªÉAzÀÄ £À£Àß £ÀA©PÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ J®è ªÀÄAvÀæªÀÇ F ªÀÄAvÀæzÉÆ¼ÀUÉÃ EzÉ. 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀgÀÄ F ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀzÁ d¦¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄ JAzÀÄ ºÉÃ½zÀgÀÄ. E¸ÁÌ£ï£ÀAvÀ 

PÀÈμÀÚzÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß J¯Áè zÉÃ±À «zÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼À°è M§âgÉÃ AiÀiÁgÀ ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄ«®èzÉ vÀÄA¨Á PÀrªÉÄ ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄzÀ°è ºÁUÀÆ 

PÀÈμÀÚ£À PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ ¸ÁÜ¦¹zÁÝgÉ. EzÀjAzÀ £À£ÀUÉÆ§â¤UÉ C®èzÉ, J¯Áè ¨sÀPÀÛjUÀÆ PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À §UÉÎ vÀÄA¨Á M®ªÀÅ 

ºÁUÀÆ ¦æÃw ¨ÉÃgÀÆjzÉ. £ÀªÀÄUÉ ªÀÄgÀÄ d£Àä«®èzÉ ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀªÁV s̈ÀQÛ¬ÄAzÀ F ªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¥Àp¹ PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À 

¸À¤ßzsÁ£ÀPÉÌ ºÉÆÃUÀ®Ä zÁj ¢Ã¥ÀªÁV É̈¼ÀQ¹zÀªÀgÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ. 

UÀÄgÀÄ J£ÀÄßªÀ ¥ÀzÀPÉÌ (UÀÄ = CAzsÀPÁgÀ, gÀÄ = vÉÃd¸ÀÄì) CeÁÕ£À£Á±ÀPÀ J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ gÀ CxÀð. UÀÄuÁwÃvÀ£ÁV 

EgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. UÀÄgÀÄªÀÅ ¤vÀå, ¹zÀÞ, §ÄzÀÞ ¤ªÀÄð® ªÀÄ£À¹ì¤AzÀ ºÁUÀÆ ¸ÀaÑzÁ£ÀAzÀ ¸ÀégÀÆ¥ÀªÀ£ÀÄß CjvÀÄ §AzÀ 

ªÀÄvÉÛ®èjUÀÆ zÁj vÉÆÃj¹zÀ £ÀªÀÄä ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ. EªÀgÀÄ PÀrªÉÄ CªÀ¢üAiÀÄ fÃ«vÀ PÁ®zÀ°è EAvÀºÀ 

ªÀÄºÉÆÃ£ÀßvÀªÁzÀ PÀÈwUÀ¼À£ÀÄß gÀa¹ CzÀgÀ eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä ¸ÀÄ® s̈À ªÀiÁUÀð vÉÆÃj¹zÁÝgÉ. EAvÀºÀ 

¸ÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ«UÉ £ÁªÀÅ CªÀjUÉ ¸À°è¸ÀÄªÀ PÀÈvÀdÕvÁ ¥ÀÆeÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß EAvÀºÀ ªÁå¸À ¥ÀÆeÉAiÀÄ ¢ªÀ¸ÀzÀ°è C¥ÀðuÉ 

ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. 

UÀÄgÀÄ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è £ÁªÀÅ «±ÉÃμÀªÁV DzsÁåvÀä UÀÄgÀÄ«UÉ ¥ÁæxÀð£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÀªÀÄ¦ð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ. KPÉAzÀgÉ CªÀgÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ 

£ÁªÀÅ PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À PÀgÀÄuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄvÉÛÃªÉ. DzsÁåvÀä UÀÄgÀÄ«£À D²ÃªÁðzÀ«®èzÉ AiÀiÁgÉÆ§âjUÀÆ DzsÁåvÀä ¥ÀæUÀw 

ºÉÆAzÀ®Ä ¸ÁzsÀåªÁUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. J¯Áè ªÉÊ¢PÀ ¸Á»vÀåUÀ¼À°è EzÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀªÀÄ¥ÀðPÀªÁV G É̄èÃT¸À¯ÁVzÉ. ¨sÀPÀÛ£ÀÄ 

ªÉÆzÀ®Ä UÀÄgÀÄ«£À £ÀA©PÀ¸ÀÛ ²μ Àå£ÁzÀ ºÉÆgÀvÀÄ £À£Àß ¨sÀPÀÛ£ÁUÀ®Ä ¸ÁzsÀå«®è JAzÀÄ PÀÈμ ÀÚ£ÀÄ w½AiÀÄ¥Àr¹zÁÝ£É. 

DzÀÝjAzÀ EAvÀºÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À ¥ÀÆeÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß GvÁìºÀ¨sÀjvÀ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ £ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀägÀuÉAiÉÆA¢UÉ CAvÀåUÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÀÄ. 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ 

eÉÊ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ 

¨sÀPÀÛ £ÁUÀgÁeï J¸ï PÉ 
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Bhakta Nikhil 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Please accept my humble pranams at your lotus feet. 

You are the most pure devotee of Krishna who has spread the Krishna consciousness to the entire 
world. This movement is giving chance even to a normal man to understand the Supreme Lord 
Krishna. 

You have spread this movement even in western countries where most of the people are demonic in 
nature. Even I am of demonic nature and have done many offences. Please forgive me. Your one 
glance is enough to make even non believer into devotee of Krishna.  

Please bless me gurudeva so that I shall also become a pure devotee of your sweet lord. I have started 
to chant 4 rounds regularly now. Please bless me so that I can chant more and more rounds. Please 
make my parents also into pure devotees of Krishna. 

Yours ever humble servant, 

Bhakta Nikhil Narayan  

Bhakta Nishanth 

All glories to you my dear master. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. There are no words to describe about your mercy. I was in 
ignorance and I didn’t have any knowledge about spiritual and I didn’t know anything about you.  But 
when I came to know about you, your lecture, your books, I was so impressed. From that day 
onwards, I started chanting and following your 4 regulative principles. By reading your books, I got to 
know about soul, super soul and body. This is all because of your mercy. Thank you very much. I like 
to engage more in your service, please bless me. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your aspiring servant,    

Bhakta Nishanth 

Bhakta Pavan Kishore  

Respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of the most glorious Srila Prabhupada !  

I thank you for giving me an opportunity to pay homage to your Divine Grace.Your pastimes are very 
glorious; every action of yours has an in-depth meaning. Every word you speak is an instruction and a 
disciple should take it as his life and soul. You struggled so much to go to America, just to liberate 
those mlecchas and I'm no better than them. 

You are the Guru of the whole world but yet your height of humility can’t be paralleled. When you 
initiated your very first disciples, though being their spiritual master, you personally served them 
prasadam sumptuously and even cleaned the floor by yourself after they went off. I was greatly moved 
by this pastime of serving prasadam to hippies. Once after a discourse, when you did not have enough 
money to buy and prepare food for yourself, you gave pulp of watermelon fruits to the listeners and 
you just ate the peel of the fruits. Well, who were they? Where they your relatives? Or friends? No 
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they were nothing to you. They were strangers. Yet you are so compassionate that you gave the care of 
father to them in order to liberate them.  

Being a pure devotee of Krishna, you have imparted the purest knowledge that actually makes very 
deep effect in the lives of those who hear submissively. Before coming to ISKCON, my life was God-
less and consequently aim-less. I was very vague on "What God actually is?". Only at difficult times, 
being helpless I used to pray for God, but being confused which god to pray, I used to simply pray " 
God-God-God-God-God-God". My outlook of future was to get a good job with less work and a hefty 
salary and live peacefully. 

Since your message is non-different from Krishna's message it has given fixed goal to life, to go back 
home, back to godhead, which is in fact outside this life. Only after associating with ISKCON, I clearly 
understood that "Krishna" is God. By more seriously engaging in spiritual activities, I've found that 
other daily Vyavaharik activities happen with less difficulty. I've also understood that opulent life 
doesn't give peace but more anxiety. 

The Krishna Consciousness programme that you have chalked out is simple yet very powerful. Yet I'm 
so foolish that I don't follow your instructions on daily basis. Over time, I developed familiarity with 
this process without my own notice and I'm not valuing it now. This has become like slow-poison. I've 
got a superfluous desire for exploiting technology for my whims. After coming to ISKCON, I 
understood that whatever talents we have, we have to use it for Krishna's service. Yet in name of 
Krishna's service I misuse my tendencies for my pleasure. This are few of many anartha's that are 
greatly hinder me from advancing in devotional service. If I'm not mature enough to use my talents in 
service of Krishna, which instead I use for my pleasure, please stop me from doing it. If I'm able to use 
it for Krishna's service, please empower to do so. Though many times you have motivated me to 
practice Krishna Consciousness by giving practical services, I foolishly, yet arrogantly rejected such 
opportunities to serve Krishna, and instead engaged in sense pleasure and committed great offences to 
you.  

Without your mercy, devotional service is not possible. You are rightly called as "the savoir of the 
whole world" and you are the spiritual master of Kali Yuga. Thank you for setting up this spiritual 
institution ISKCON, for had you not struggled to build these temples an opportunity to go back home, 
back to godhead would be lost and our fate would be sealed.  

Fervently begging for your mercy,  

Unsuccessful, but aspiring servant of yours, 

Bhakta Pavan Kishore 

Bhakta Pradeep 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I would like to thank you for giving ISKCON for all of us and blessing us with the opportunity to 
become eternally happy in our life by chanting HARE KRISHNA MAHAMANTRA. 

Srila Prabhupada, You developed ISKCON to avoid people dying without Krishna Consciousness. In 
Kali yuga, people are doing many wrong activities and have become busy in many works in the 
material world.  The basic things Who am I? Why I am here? What is myultimate goal in life? are 
completely forgotten by general mass of people.  ISKCON is built for telling these things to people. 
And to tell how to come out of material world and go to spiritual world, you have written many books 
which also makes one spiritually strong and  helps one to become an unalloyed devotee of Krishna. 
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Srila Prabhupada, thank you for organizing translation ofbooks into so many different languages. 
Once again thanks to Prabhupada for giving HARE KRISHNA MAHAMANTRA to contol the mind.  
Pleasebless me so that this fallen soul can be delivered. 

HARE KRISHNA, 

Bhakta Pradeep 

Bhakta Prakash TS 

1. AiÀiÁgÀ PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è C¼ÀªÀr¹PÉÆ¼Àî®Ä ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀß¥ÀqÀÄwÛzÉÝ£ÉÆÃ D £À£Àß 
DzsÁåwäPÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ºÁUÀÆ E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÁÜ¥À£ÁZÁAiÀÄðgÁzÀ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ zÀAiÀiÁªÀÄAiÀÄ ²æÃªÀÄzï J. ¹. 
¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ 117£ÉÃ D«¨sÁðªÀzÀ F ªÁå¸À ¥ÀÆeÉ ¢£ÀzÀAzÀÄ CªÀjUÉ £À£Àß 
¨sÀQÛ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀªÁzÀ ¢ÃWÀðzÀAqÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß C¦ð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

2. F £À£Àß ¥ÁæxÀð£ÉAiÀÄ DgÀA¨sÀzÀ°è UÀÄgÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀzÀãPÀÛgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀÈμ ÀÚ §®gÁªÀÄgÀ D²ÃªÁðzÀªÀ£ÀÄß 
PÉÆÃgÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

3. DZÁAiÀÄð zÉÃªÀgÁzÀ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, vÁªÀÅ ¸ÀPÀ® ªÉÊ¢PÀ eÁÕ£À¢AzÀ PÀÆrzÀÄÝ, ªÉÃzÀUÀ¼ÀÄ «¢ü¹gÀÄªÀ 
¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼ÀAvÉ vÁªÀÇ ¸ÀºÀ £ÀqÉzÀÄ CzÀgÀAvÀAiÉÄÃ vÀªÀÄä ²μ ÀåjUÀÆ £ÀqÉAiÀÄ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ G¥ÀzÉÃ²¹, CªÀjUÉ 
¢ÃPÁë ¸ÀA¸ÁÌgÀzÉÆA¢UÉ JgÀqÀ£ÉÃ d£ÀäªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆqÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ vÁªÀÅ M§â ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÁUÀvÀªÁV §AzÀ 
ªÀÄºÁ£ï DZÁAiÀÄðzÉÃªÀgÁV¢ÝÃj. 

4. UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ, ¤ªÀÄä nÃPÉUÀ¼ÀÄ ¤dªÁzÀ DZÁAiÀÄðjUÉ vÀPÀÄÌzÁzÀ jÃwAiÀÄ°è, ¥Àæ§®ªÁVAiÀÄÆ, 
C¢üPÁgÀAiÀÄÄvÀªÁVAiÀÄÆ ºÁUÀÄ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ «μÀAiÀÄzÀ®Æè gÁf ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼ÀîzÀ ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃzsÀªÀÄðªÁzÀ 
¥Àæ¨sÁªÀ±Á°AiÀiÁV¢ÝÃj. ¤ªÀÄä ¥Àæ§®ªÁzÀ vÀPÀð¢AzÀ fÃªÀ¸ÀÈ¶×, qÁ«ð£ï «PÁ¸ÀªÁzÀ, gÁ¸ÁAiÀÄ¤PÀ 
«PÁ¸ÀªÁzÀ, ªÀÄÄAvÁzÀ ¹zÁÞAvÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸ÉÆÃ°¹ fÃªÀ¢AzÀ fÃªÀ¸ÀÈ¶×AiÉÄÃ ºÉÆgÀvÀÄ dqÀªÀ¸ÀÄÛ«¤AzÀ®è 
JAzÀÄ ¥Àæw¥Á¢¹¢ÝÃj. 

5. ¸ÀPÀ® ªÉÃzÀªÀÄÆwðAiÀiÁzÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ, vÀªÀÄä C¥ËgÀÄμ ÉÃAiÀÄ zsÀªÀÄð UÀæAxÀUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢üÎÃvÁ AiÀÄxÁgÀÆ¥À, 
²æÃªÀÄzï ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀªÀiï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ²æÃ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ZÀjvÁæªÀÄÈvÀ ²Ã¶ðPÉUÀ¼ÀÄ JμÀÄÖ GvÀÌøμ ÀÖªÁVzÉ JAzÀgÉ 
CªÀÅUÀ¼À£ÀÄß NzÀÄªÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ £ÁªÀÅUÀ¼ÀÄ zÉÃªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ¥ÀÄgÀÄμ À ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄ PÁAiÀÄðUÀ¼À 
«¤ªÀÄAiÀÄzÀ °Ã É̄UÀ¼À£ÀÄß D¼ÀªÁV CxÀð ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼Àî§ºÀÄzÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ EzÀgÀ°è (UÀæAxÀ) ªÉÊμ ÀÚªÀ 
§æºÀäZÁjUÀ¼ÀÄ, ªÉÊμÀÚªÀ UÀÈºÀ¸ÀÜgÀÄ, ªÉÊμÀÚªÀ ªÁ£À¥Àæ¸ÀÜgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÉÊμÀÚªÀ ¸À£Áå¹UÀ¼É®èjUÀÆ «¢ü 
¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß w½¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. DzÀgÀÆ F zsÀªÀÄðUÀæAxÀUÀ¼ÀÄ «±ÉÃμ ÀªÁV gÀZÀ£ÉAiÀiÁVgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ªÉÊμ ÀÚªÀ 
UÀÈºÀ¸ÀÜjUÁVAiÉÄÃ JAzÀÄ w½¢gÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. DzÀÝjAzÀ vÀªÀÄä CªÁåd PÀgÀÄuÉ¬ÄAzÀ ¤ªÀÄä ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÀAWÀ¢AzÀ 
£À£Àß£ÀÄß M§â ªÉÊμÀÚªÀ UÀÈºÀ¸ÀÜ£À£ÁßV gÀÆ¦¹ JAzÀÄ ¥Áæyð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

6. £À£Àß DzsÁåwäPÀ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ, vÀªÀÄä ²μ ÀågÉ®ègÀÆ PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°ègÀÄªÀªÀgÀÄ. CªÀgÉ®ègÀÆ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ vÀvÀÛ÷éeÁÕ£ÀzÀ 
¸ÁgÀzÀ ¥ÀÆtð eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉ¢gÀÄªÀªÀgÀÄ. KPÉAzÀgÉ CªÀgÀÄ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ vÀvÀéeÁÕ£ÀzÀ ¤dªÁzÀ 
ªÁåSÁå£ÀªÁzÀ ²æÃªÀÄzÁãUÀªÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢üÎÃvÁ AiÀÄxÁgÀÆ¥ÀzÀ°è EgÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ zÉÃªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀiï ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ 
¥ÀÄgÀÄμ À£À AiÀÄxÁxÀð £ÀÄrUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C£ÀÄ¸Àj¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. EAvÀºÀ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ¤PÀl ¸ÀA¥ÀPÀð¢AzÀ ªÀiÁvÀæ §zÁÞvÀä£ÁzÀ 
£À£ÀUÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À°è ¨sÀQÛ¸ÉÃªÉ zÉÆgÉAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀÄ ±ÀgÀ¹zÀÞªÉAzÀÄ £ÀA©gÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. EAvÀºÀ PÀÈμ ÀÚ¨sÀPÀÛjUÉ £À£Àß 
¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 
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7. ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß NzÀÄvÁÛ PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ vÀvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß D¼ÀªÁV £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è 
C¼ÀªÀr¹PÉÆ¼Àî®Ä ¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀt PÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼À°è ¸ÀzÁ ¨ÉÃqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ À̧ÛPÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ DzÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ 
¤ÃªÀÅ ¸ÀzÁ £ÀªÉÆäA¢UÉ EgÀÄ«j. 

eÉÊ ¸Áé«Ä ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ, 

¸ÀzÁ ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÉÆÃgÀÄªÀ, ¨sÀPÀÛ n. J¸ï. ¥ÀæPÁ±ï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀÄlÄA§ 

Bhakta Pramoad M P 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet.  

After coming to ISKCON and attending the “secret of success” classes which were held by devotees, I 
felt that “ok this is good and this is not bad”.  But after analyzing things which were preached, it was 
actually very true like taking the example of “Mandavya Rishi”. 

After chanting Hare Krishna Mahamantra for about a week continuously,I have practically noticed 
that many of the unwanted habits cultivated for many lifetimes started disappearing.  But, also I have 
seen that whenever I miss chanting, the negative qualities used to manifest and trouble my life.  
Hence, I think by my own experience chanting “Hare Krishna Mahamantra” is really so powerful that 
even worst of worst habits can be burned. I really feel like coming to ISKCON everyday but due to 
tight schedule of reading and going to college I can attend only on Saturdays and Sundays.  

By getting attached to the lord makes me feel alive. When I miss classes on Saturdays, I start to feel 
uncomfortable so I make sure all the time not to miss classes(whether it is SOS or FOLK) but to 
attend it regularly. 

Thanks to Srila Prabhupada for establishing ISKCON everywhere in the world and to all devotees to 
giving Krishna consciousness to us (ordinary people).  

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Bhakta Pramoad.M.P 

Bhakta Prasad SK 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ ¨sÁUÀå 

¥Àæ¸À£ÀßvÉ¬ÄAzÀ ¥ÀæªÀzsÀðªÀiÁ£À, 

¨sÀÄ«AiÀÄ°AzÀÄ £ÀAzÀ£ÀªÀ£À 

¥ÁªÀ£ÀvÉ¬ÄAzÀ ¥ÀwÃvÀ£ÁV¹ 

zÀ±Àð£À ¨sÁUÀåªÀ PÀ°à¹ºÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ 

ºÀÄqÀÄPÀÄwÛzÀÝ s̈ÀÄ«AiÀÄ° 

ºÀgÀ¹ §AzÀÄ ºÁgÉÊ¹ 

ºÀtvÉAiÀÄ ¨É¼ÀV¹ 

vÉÊ®ªÀ£ÉgÉAiÀÄ®Ä ¥ÉæÃgÉÃ¦¹ºÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ 
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CAzÀÄ PÁtzÀÝ£ÀÄß EAzÀÄ PÀArºÉ 

CAzÀÄPÉÆAqÀzÀÝ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwgÀÄªÉ 

CAzÀ ºÁUÉ M®ÄªÉÄ ¥ÁoÀ ¥ÀqÉ¢ºÉ 

CAzÀÄ EAzÀÄ JAzÉA¢UÀÆ ªÀÄÄAzÀrUÉ ªÀiÁUÁð¼ÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ 

§zÀÄPÀ avÀæ ¨sÀÄ«AiÀÄ°èlÄÖ 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä s̈ÁUÀå PÉÆlÄÖ 

zsÀ£Àå£ÁV¹ºÉ £ÀªÀÄä¤AzÀÄ 

¤ªÀÄä CrAiÀÄ ¸ÉÃªÀPÀgÁVgÀÄªÉªÀÅ £Á«AzÀÄ 

¥Àæ¸Ázï J¸ï PÉ, ¸Á«wæ Dgï J¸ï, D£ÀAzÀ®Qëöä, ¥Àæw¨sÀ, ¥ÀæwÃPÀë 

Bhakta Prashant 

Dear Spiritual master Srila Prabhupad, 

On this auspicious day of your appearance I would like to thank you for all arrangement you have 
made through your mission ISKCON for a fallen soul like me, to go back Home, back to Godhead. 

What you have done is like ready-made delicious food. One just need to take and eat it, and need not 
to bother about preparing food.A fallen soul can take benefit of all these arrangements and very easily 
and happily go back home back to Godhead and need not to worry about following astaanga yoga, 
other different vedic  rituals etc. 

Among these arrangements the most powerful is devotees association in ISKCON temple. It is very 
important because it automatically drives us and inspires us to improve in Krishna consciousness & 
for doing sadana like chanting, book reading, hearing bhaagavatam lectures, temple services etc. 

For some time I suffered a lot without devotees association. But I have learnt from my past mistakes 
and would not like to do the same mistake again.I request you to forgive all my mistakes that has 
happened in the past.From past two years after taking Krishna consciousness seriously under proper 
guidance of your representatives, just now I have come out of one of the big problem I was facing. 

From this I understood two things.First I understood that we can’t practice Krishna consciousness by 
our own concocted way. It is possible only when we follow plans chalked out by you which is 
available through your representatives, who have dedicated their life for your service and who have 
taken your instructions to the core of their heart and following it sincerely. 

Second thing is that if Krishna is pleased faster,then our improvement in Krishna consciousness is 
faster when we approach Him through you than we approach Him directly. 

Dear Prabhupad, 

Many times whenever I find some danger in the path to improve in Krishna consciousness, I 
remember you. Every time you have saved me from all those dangers.This shows that you are an 
“OCEAN OF MERCY” for fallen souls.Also I have the desire to serve your mission by completely 
surrendering to your lotus feet. It seems there are many hurdles for this process.I beg you to remove 
all those hurdles. 

Please bless me and keep me as your disciple eternally and please give me the opportunity to serve 
your lotus feet eternally. 

JAI SRILA PRABUPAAD. JAI SRI SRI  KRISHNA BALARAM 
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Bhakta Praveen Khusena 

Respected Guruji, 

I offer my sincere obeisances at your lotus feet. In 2001, I came in touch with Gokulam branch, of 
Mysore branch and I started experiencing great ecstasy, by chanting Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. 

I have read all your books and now I’m trying topreach full timefollowing your footsteps all over India 
and also world. It’s my earnest desire to stop four sins all over the world. This requires joint efforts 
and co-operation between ISKCON temples (all over India and world) and sincere participation of all 
congregation devotees. If we can inspire the executive heads of all nations to obey God’s laws by 
stopping four sins (from roof level) and convince them to chant, all people will become eligible to 
return home, back to godhead.  

I beg respected Prabhupada, please kindly bestow your causeless mercy on me and all devotees and 
help us to carry forward your glorious mission worldwide the benefit of all conditioned souls.  

Yours servant,  

Bhakta Praveen Khusena 

Bhakta Preetham Bharadwaj 

To, 

His Divine A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

The most confidential servitor of Krishna, 

Spiritual World-Goloka Vrndavan 

His Holiness Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisances. 

When the world was teaching the ‘cheating’, you were the only person who spoke the truth and 
presented Bhagavad-Gita As it is. You are the person taught us what to eat and what time to wake up 
& when to sleep. You even taught us to take 3 times bath a day & to use water,  in a tissue paper 
country. You taught everything which a father should teach a child. In some lectures, you said you 
have picked us (me) from Gutter.  I think I am not using these lines for the decoration of this letter, 
but it is true, you have picked me from gutter. But please forgive for not following your instruction all 
these days. Please bless me to follow your footsteps. I am only writing this letter to offer gratitude at 
your feet. 

Please forgive this foolish person, if there were any mistakes in glorifying you. 

Yours useless son, 

Bhakta Preetham Bharadwaj 

Bhakta Purushotham 

¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÆdå ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

£Á£ÀÄ CeÁÕ£ÀªÉA§ CAzsÀPÁgÀzÀ°è JZÀÑgÀ«®èzÀªÀ£ÀAvÉ D¼ÀªÁzÀ ¤zÉÝUÉ ªÀ±À£ÁVzÉÝ. eÁÕ£ÀªÉA§ ¢ªÀåeÉÆåÃw¬ÄAzÀ 
£À£Àß£ÀÄß J©â¹¢j. £À£ÀUÉ £É£À¦zÉ, MAzÀÄ ¢£À £Á£ÀÄ CzÀÈμ ÀÖªÀ±Ávï E¸ÁÌ£ï zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ MªÉÄä ¨sÉÃn ¤ÃrzÉ. 
£Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ²μ ÀågÉÆ§âgÀ eÉÆvÉ £ÉÃgÀ ¸ÀA¥ÀPÀðPÉÌ §AzÉ. CªÀjAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ ¤ÃªÉÃ gÀa¹zÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¹éÃPÀj¹zÀ 
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£ÀAvÀgÀ £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀªÉÃ §zÀ¯ÁUÀÄªÀ ®PÀëtUÀ¼ÀÄ PÁt¯ÁgÀA©¹zÀªÀÅ. VÃvÉAiÀÄ°è vÁªÀÅ ¤ÃrgÀÄªÀ n¥ÀàtÂUÀ¼ÀÄ 
JAxÁ £Á¹ÛPÀ¤UÀÆ ¨sÀQÛ ¨sÁªÀ §gÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CvÀåAvÀ ¥Àæ¨sÁ« ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀÆáwðzÁAiÀÄPÀªÁVzÉ. 

vÁªÀÄ¸ÀzÀ ¥Àæ¨sÁªÀ¢AzÀ ¥ÁgÁUÀ®Ä PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÀAUÀÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ºÀj£Á«Ä ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É eÉÆvÉUÉ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ªÀÄºÁ 
ªÀÄAvÀæzÀ ¤gÀAvÀgÀ d¥À¢AzÀ ªÀiÁvÀæ ¸ÁzsÀå. vÁªÀÅ PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À ¥ÀgÀªÉÆÃZÀÒ ¥Àæw¤¢üAiÀiÁV¢Ãj ªÀÄvÀÄÛ vÁªÀÅ ¨sÀÆ«ÄAiÀÄ 
ªÀÄÆ¯É ªÀÄÆ¯ÉUÀ½UÉ ºÀj£ÁªÀÄ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÀ®Ä¥ÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃj. F G£ÀßvÀ ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä 
PÁgÀt ¤ªÀÄä ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ ¹AºÁ¸À£ÀzÀ°è ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÀÄμ À ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ£ÀÄ «gÁdªÀiÁ£À£ÁV D¹Ã£À£ÁVgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. 

vÁªÀÅ GAqÀ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¸À« J®ègÀÆ GtÄÚªÀAvÁUÀ° JAzÀÄ ºÁUÉÃ GtÄÚªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ £À£Àß PÀvÀðªÀå JAzÀÄ 
eÁw, ªÀÄvÀ, zsÀªÀÄð, QÃ¼ÀÄ, ªÉÄÃ®Ä JA§ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ ªÀåvÁå¸ÀªÀ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃqÀzÉ ¸ÀªÀðjUÀÆ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄzÀ ¸À«AiÀÄ£ÀÄß 
GtÂ¸ÀÄwÛ¢ÝÃj. 

PÀÈμÀÚ£À ¢ªÀå ªÀÄAUÀ¼À ªÀÄÆwðAiÀÄ£ÀÄß dUÀwÛ£À J®è PÀqÉ ¥ÀæwμÁ×¦¹ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¢ªÀå£ÁªÀÄ J¯ÉèqÉ ¥À¸Àj¸ÀÄªÀAvÉ 
ªÀiÁr dUÀvÀÄÛ PÀAqÀ CvÀÄåvÀÛªÀÄ ªÉÊμÀÚªÀ zÁ±Àð¤PÀgÁ¢j. F J¯Áè zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ PÉÃªÀ® zÉÃªÀgÀ UÀÄrAiÀiÁUÀzÉ 
DzsÁåwäPÀ ¸ÁzsÀ£À s̈ÀÆ«ÄAiÀiÁUÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÀÆ¯ÉÆÃPÀzÀ ªÉÊPÀÄAoÀªÁUÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃj. ¥Àæw ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄÆ 
ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£ÀªÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ, ¥ÀæwAiÉÆ§âgÀ G¹gÀÄ PÉÆ¼À°£À ¤£ÁzÀªÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ JA§ vÀªÀÄä EZÉÒAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ£ÀÄ 
£ÉgÀªÉÃj¹AiÉÄÃ wÃgÀÄvÁÛ£É. 

¤ÃªÀÅ DzsÁåwäPÀ fÃªÀ£ÀPÉÌ ªÀiÁgÀÄ ºÉÆÃV EºÀ¯ÉÆÃPÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄgÉAiÀÄ É̄Ã E®è. C®èUÀ¼ÉzÀªÀgÀÆ C®è. L»PÀ ¸ÀÄRzÀ 
DUÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß «ZÁgÀ ªÀiÁr «ªÉÃPÀ ºÉÃ½¢ÝÃj. ¤vÀå fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ¸ÀÄR-zÀÄBRUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C¼ÉzÀÄ £ÉÆÃr ±Á±ÀévÀ 
ªÀiË®åUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤tð¬Ä¹¢ÝÃj. ¨Á¼ÀÄ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄªÀÄAiÀÄªÁUÀ°PÉÌ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄ C£ÀÄ À̧j¸À¨ÉÃPÁzÀ ªÀiÁUÀðªÀ£ÀÄß 
¨sÉÆÃ¢¹ PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ°è ¨sÀQÛ ¥ÁæzÁ£ÀåªÉÃ£ÉA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß ¥Àæw¥Á¢¹¢ÝÃj. 

ªÀÄ£ÀÄd ±ÀjÃgÀ«zÉÝÃ£ÀÄ ¸ÀÄR JA§ ±ÀjÃgÁ©üªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß RAr¹zÀgÀÆ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ d£Àä zÉÆqÀØzÀÄ, F À̧¨ÉÃPÀÄ EzÀÄÝ 
d¬Ä¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ JAzÀÄ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è D¸ÀQÛ ºÀÄnÖ¹¢ÝÃj. ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ²Ã®, £ÀqÉ, £ÀÄrUÀ¼À°è «ªÉÃZÀ£Á ±ÀQÛ GPÀÄÌªÀAvÉ 
ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ aQvÉì ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ½AzÀ ¸ÀÈ¶ÖAiÀiÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀzÀ°è DzÀ±Àð ¸ÀªÀiÁd ¤ªÀiÁðt ¥ÀæZÉÆÃzÀPÀ ±ÀQÛ 
CqÀVzÉ. «±ÁézÀåAvÀ ¸ÀÄªÀiÁgÀÄ ¨Áj ¥ÀAiÀÄðl£É ªÀiÁr ºÀj ¸ÀªÉÇðÃvÀÛªÀÄvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß À̧PÀ® ªÉÃzÀ ±Á¸ÀÛçUÀ¼À DzsÁgÀzÀ 
ªÉÄÃ É̄ §ºÀÄªÀÄvÀ ¸ÀªÀÄävÀªÁUÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃj. 

¨sÀQÛ AiÀiÁgÀ°è ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ, AiÀiÁgÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ JA§ À̧gÀ¼ÀªÁzÀ ¸ÁªÀiÁ£Àå ¨sÀPÀÛ£À ¥Àæ±ÉßUÀ½UÉ ¸ÀªÀÄ¥ÀðPÀªÁzÀ 
GvÀÛgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÉÆlÄÖ F dUÀwÛ£À ªÀiÁAiÀiÁ «ÄxÀåªÁzÀzÀ° eÉÃqÀgÀ ºÀÄ¼ÀÄ«£ÀAvÉ vÉÆ¼À¯ÁqÀÄªÀªÀjUÉ eÉÃ¤£ÀAvÀºÀ 
vÀªÀÄä vÀvÀé¢AzÀ ¸ÀªÀðjUÀÆ vÀtÂ¹¢ÝÃj. 

zÁ¸À ±ÉæÃμ À×gÀÆ, zÁ¸ÀgÉAzÀgÉÃ zÁ¸ÀgÀAiÀiÁå ¥ÀÄgÀAzÀgÀzÁ¸ÀgÀÄ JAzÀÄ vÀªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄUÀ½AzÀ¯ÉÃ ©gÀÄzÀÄ ¥ÀqÉzÀ 
²æÃ¥ÀÄgÀAzÀgÀzÁ¸ÀgÀÄ ºÉÃ½gÀÄªÀAvÉ qÀAUÀÆgÀªÀ ¸ÁjgÀAiÀiÁå rAUÀjUÀgÉ®ègÀÆ ¨sÀÆªÀÄAqÀ®PÉ ¥ÁAqÀÄgÀAUÀ «oÀ×® 

¥ÀgÀzÉÊªÀ “ªÉAzÀÆ”¤ÃªÀÇ PÀÆqÀºÀjAiÉÄÃ¸ÀPÀ®PÀÆÌ MqÉAiÀÄ£ÉAzÀÄ ErÃ s̈ÀÆªÀÄAqÀ®PÉÌ¸Áj¢ÝÃj. 

£ÀA©zÀ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀä£ÀÄ gÀQë¹gÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄvÉÛ ªÀÄvÉÛ £É£À¦UÉ vÀAzÀÄ PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃj. ¨sÀPÁÛ¢Ã£À, ¨sÀPÀÛªÀvÀì® 
²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ£À£ÀÄß C£ÀªÀgÀvÀªÀÇ ¥ÁqÀÄwÛgÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ vÀªÀÄä G¥À£Áå¸ÀUÀ¼À°è ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À°è w½¹¢ÝÃj. 

dUÀwÛ£À°è zÉÃºÀ §®, C¢üPÁgÀ, ¸ÀA¥ÀvÀÄÛ, d£À ªÀÄ£ÀßuÉ EªÀÅUÀ½AzÀ MAzÀÄ jÃwAiÀÄ ¯ËQPÀ ¸ÀÄR«zÉ. DzÀgÉ F 
¸ÀÄR¢AzÀ¯ÉÃ ªÀiÁ£À¹PÀ ±ÁAw ®©ü¸À¯ÁgÀzÉAzÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÀÄPÀÄ®zÀ C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀ. £ÀgÀd£ÀäzÀ GzÉÝÃ±À ªÀÄÄQÛ, 
¥ÀæAiÉÆÃd£ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÀÄjvÀÄ §ºÀÄ ¥ÁæaÃ£À PÁ®¢AzÀ¯ÉÃ feÁÕ¸É £ÀqÉ¢zÉ. ²æÃ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼À ¹zÁÞAvÀzÀ 
DzsÁgÀzÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É ªÉÆÃPÀë ¸ÀA¥Á¢¹zÀ CUÀæUÀtå DZÁAiÀÄðgÀ°è ²æÃ® ¥ÀgÀ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ ¤ÃªÀÇ M§âgÀÄ. 
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vÀªÀÄä ²μ ÀåjUÉ ¥Á¥À¢AzÀ zÀÆgÀ«gÀ®Ä vÁªÀÅ ªÀiÁrgÀÄªÀ K¥ÁðlÄUÀ¼ÀÄ DzÀ±Àð¤ÃAiÀÄ. PÉÃªÀ® UÀÄgÀÄªÁeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 
¥Àj¥Á°¸À®Ä vÁªÀÅ ¥Á±ÁÑvÀåjUÉ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÀ®Ä¦¸ÀÄªÁUÀ CzÉμ ÉÆÖÃ PÀμ ÀÖ PÁ¥ÀðtåUÀ½UÉ vÀÄvÁÛzÀgÀÆ 
bÀ®©qÀzÉ vÁªÀÅ ¸Á¢ü¹AiÉÄÃ ©nÖj. EzÀPÉÌ PÁgÀt vÀªÀÄä°è EzÀÝ CZÀ®ªÁzÀ zÀÈμ ÀÚ ¨sÀQÛ. CªÀ£À ªÉÄÃ°£À zsÀÈqsÀ 
£ÀA©PÉ. 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, £Á£ÀÄ vÀªÀÄä ²μ Àå£ÁUÀ®Ä CºÀð£À®è. DzÀgÀÆ vÁªÀÅ vÉÆÃj¹PÉÆlÖ ¥ÀxÀzÀ°è £ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä 
¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. £Á£ÀÄ F ¯ËQPÀ dUÀwÛ£À°è ¸Àj-vÀ¥ÀÄàUÀ¼ÀÄ, M¼ÉîAiÀÄzÀÄ-PÉlÖzÀÄÝ DAiÉÄÌ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ¯ÉèÃ 
¸ÉÆÃ®ÄwÛzÉ. ¤ªÀÄä ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄ PÀÈwAiÀÄÄ £À£Àß£ÀÄß À̧à®à ªÀÄnÖUÁzÀgÀÆ «ªÉÃa¸ÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁrzÉ. £À£Àß DzsÁåwäPÀ 
fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ¥ÀAiÀÄt ¸ÁUÀÄwÛ°zÉ. 

DzÀgÀÆ zÀÄgÀzÀÈμÀÖªÀAvÀ. KPÉAzÀgÉÃ £Á£ÀÄ J£ÀÆß ¨sËwPÀ D¸ÉUÀ½UÉ CAnPÉÆArzÉÝÃ£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ EzÀgÀ D¼ÀªÁzÀ 
¸ÀÄ½AiÀÄ°è ¹®ÄQ ¤ªÀÄUÉ ¸ÀA¥ÀÆtðªÁV ±ÀgÀuÁV®è. EzÀjAzÀ £À£ÀUÉ vÀÄA¨Á QÃ¼ÀjªÉÄ GAmÁVzÉ. £À£Àß 
¸ÁzsÀ£ÀAiÀÄ ªÉÄÃ É̄ ¤UÁ Ej¸À®Ä vÁªÀÅ £À£Àß£ÀÄß D²ÃªÀð¢¹ £À£Àß£ÀÄß PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÁÕªÀAvÀ£ÁV GvÀÛªÀÄ ªÉÊμÀÚªÀ£ÁV 
¸ÀzÁ ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ£À£ÀÄß s̈Àf¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr. 

£ÀªÀÄä À̧A¸ÁgÀzÀ D±ÁQgÀtªÉÃ ¤ÃªÀÅ. £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß w¢Ý-wÃr ¤μÁ×ªÀAvÀ ²μ ÀågÀ£ÁßV ªÀiÁrPÉÆ½î. £À£Àß C£ÉÃPÁ£ÉÃPÀ 
vÀ¥ÀÄàUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÁªÀÅ ªÀiÁvÀÈªÁvÀì®å¢AzÀ PÀë«Ä¹¢ÝÃj. E£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄAzÉAiÀÄÆ vÁªÀÅ £À£Àß£ÀÄß PÀë«Ä¹. vÀªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀzÀ 
zsÀÆ½£À°è ¸ÉÃj §zÀÄPÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr. 

vÀªÀÄä ¤gÀAvÀgÀ ¸ÉÃªÁPÁAQë 

¨sÀPÀÛ ¥ÀÄgÀÄμ ÉÆÃvÀÛªÀiï 

²æÃ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀgÀ ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ¼À°è 

Bhakta Purushothama G 

F ¥ÀvÀæzÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ vÀªÀÄUÉ C£ÀAvÁ£ÀAvÀ zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C¦ð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. «μ ÀAiÀÄªÉÃ£ÉAzÀgÉ £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è 

§AzÀAvÀºÀ vÀÄA¨Á UÀA©üÃgÀ, PÀpt ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÀ¼À£ÀÄß £Á£ÀÄ vÀªÀÄä ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ²æÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ §®gÁªÀÄjUÉ ¥ÁæxÀð£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

¸À°è¹zÁUÀ vÁªÀÅ PÀ¼ÉzÀ ªÀμ ÀðzÀ £À£Àß ¨ÉÃrPÉAiÀÄ°è £ÀÆgÀÄ PÀpt ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÀåAiÀÄ°è CwÃ PÀpt ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåAiÀiÁzÀ, 

¥Àæ¥ÀæxÀªÀÄªÁzÀ £À£Àß ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåAiÉÆAzÀ£ÀÄß vÁªÀÅ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀgÀªÀiÁvÀäjUÉ vÀ®Ä¦¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ £À£Àß D ¸ÀªÀÄ¸Éå FUÀ 

¥ÀjºÁgÀªÁVzÉ. F ªÀμ Àð G½zÀ £À£Àß 99 É̈ÃrPÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß À̧A¥ÀÆtðªÁV FqÉÃj¹ PÉÆqÀ¨ÉÃPÁV vÀªÀÄä°è 

¥Áæyð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. J®èªÀÇ vÀªÀÄä ªÀÄÆ®PÀ PÀÈμ ÀÚ §®gÁªÀÄjUÉ w½¢zÉ.  

vÀªÀÄUÉ zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼ÀÄ  

vÀªÀÄä  

¨sÀPÀÛ f ¥ÀÄgÀÄμ ÉÆÃvÀÛªÀÄ 
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Bhakta Rajan S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

First of all I pay my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on this unique and auspicious day 
117thappearance day of yours. 

Dear Prabhupada, it is only because of your causeless mercy, I (Most Fallen) I am on this platform. I 
was told that the pure devotee do selection of fallen souls at random. 9 years back, you glanced upon 
this ignorant fool and enrolled me in your brigade of fighting against maya.  Though I am staying in 
this era, I was roaming around like a ship without rudder. Thank very much for saving me from this 
horrific material world. 

By coming in contact with you and in association of your disciples, I am trying to become a God 
conscious person. Dear Prabhupada, you are so kind to your followers that you have arranged Lunch 
“PRASADAM” to HAL Employees(my Son is a member of HAL Devotees) 

Dear Prabhupada, a devastating Tsunami is not required to person like me to get washed away. It is 
just by your mercy I have escaped many incidents in the span of these 9 years. Please give me more 
opportunity to serve your mission favorably.  

Please give me right desires only to serve the upcoming temple (Palace) Project for our lordships Sri 
Sri Krishna Balarama. Kill my false ego which raises its head now and then and keep me in the service 
of this Nava Brndavan Chapter. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Jai Sri Sri Krishna Balarama 

Your least servant,  

Bhakta Rajan S. 

Bhakta Rakesh L 

My dear SrilaPrabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances and respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet.  

Thanks a lot Srila Prabhupadafor giving me an opportunity to go back to Godhead through chanting 
the holy name of Supreme Lord and books, service, association of temple devotees, hearing your 
lectures, delicious prasadam etc. 

Actually I did not have any knowledge about who am I? Where I came from and what is my real goal 
of life. But after coming in contact with ISKCON I understood (i.e. I’m spirit soul, part and parcel of 
Krishna etc.)After that I accepted Srila Prabhupada as my spiritual master and because of you today I 
am able to chant, dance andgot more spiritual advancement in my life.  

Though I am the most sinful person,by your causeless mercy today I am able to chant and getting 
opportunity to do little service at temple. Once gain I offer my humble thanks to you Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Guru Maharaja Srila Prabhupada ki jai. 

Your servant  

Bhakta Rakesh L 
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Bhakta Ramachandra  

Respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of the most glorious Srila Prabhupada !  

Your appearance in this world of suffering was to deliver the ignorant and fallen, to distribute thepure 
holy name and pastimes of the Lord exactly as explained in revealed scriptures, introducing worship 
of Sri Gauranga and the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna in simple method assailable even tomy immature 
 and haphazard intellect is simply more than an invaluable treasure handed over to me personally by 
your causeless mercy. I do not know what pious activity I had done earlierto get connected to you in 
this birth. I would have simply missed to know the  Summum Bonum, the Supreme Lord Sat, cit, 
änandawho is Advaita,Achyuta,Ananta,Anadi,The Original Person,cause of all causes,eternal and also 
the all merciful Lord Sri Gauranga, if had you not given me Ashraya. I have no words to explain your 
glory; umpteen Pranams,May I prostrate before you again and again. 

You are kind, magnanimous,uncompromising messiah to spread the message of Love of Godhead 
amongst the so called 'educated' ignorant masses and the only ray of hope to those plunged in 
darkness. I found the life meaningful only when I began reading the transcendental literature, hear the 
sound vibration of Kirtans, discourses on Bhagavad Gita,Bhagavatam and Chaitanya Charitamrita from 
You which alone convincingly directs one towards the true goal. Often I felt your presence around me 
chastising and preventing myself from indulging in 'Anartha's' to which I am ever indebted. 

Your teaching prompted me to perform devotional service and remind the hollowness of sense 
gratificatoryexercises in my day to day life.The mission of Krishna Consciousness, Gurudev had 
founded and the instruction to chant Hare Krishna Mahamantra has been literally saving millions of 
fallen souls to which I thank on behalf of all. Gurudev'sadvise to perfect oneself performing devotional 
service unconditionally in this very life by following regulative principles,ever serving the Lord and 
His Pure Devotees with body,mind,intellect and Atmasamarpan and thus avoid taking chances of 
rebirth forcefully remains always live in my mind and help me advance further seriously. 

Dear Gurudev, please give this fallen soul enough courage and strength to pursue your nectar of 
instructions flawlessly in letter and spirit and guide me always to proceed in the desired path of 
knowledge along with sincere devotee associates and intensify my devotion to the Lord eternally. 

Remembering you always, with tears of love only to offer,  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Ramachandra 

Bhakta Ravi 

Prabhupada, I like to bow down at your lotus feet again and again because without you my life would 
have been meaningless. Since I got association with lectures and books of yours, I could be able to 
grow in my life. 

The Books Like “Second Chance” changed my life style and helped me realize things in fast and 
reliable manner. 

Thanks for the greatest award of Krishna Consciousness given to us, 

Aspiring servant,  

Bhakta Ravi  
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Bhakta Ravishankar B G 

ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀA ¨sÀUÀªÁ£ï «μ ÀÄÚB ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀA ªÀÄzsÀÄ À̧ÆzsÀ£À 

ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀA ¥ÀÄAqÀjÃPÁPÀë ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀA UÀgÀÄqÀzsÀéd | 

PÀÈμÁÚAiÀÄ AiÀiÁzÀªÉÃAzÁæAiÀÄ eÁÕ£ÀªÀÄÄzÁæAiÀÄ AiÉÆÃV£ÉÃ 

£ÁxÁAiÀÄ gÀÄQäÃuÁAiÀÄ £ÀªÉÆÃ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ ªÉÃzÉ£ÉÃ || 
dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÆdå ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ ¥ÁzÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ¼À°è £À£Àß PÉÆÃn PÉÆÃn ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. F ¢ªÀ¸À ¤ªÀÄä 

117£ÉÃ d£Àä¢£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß DZÀj¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄäUÀ¼À ¸Ë¨sÁUÀåªÉÃ ¸Àj. ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁV ¥ÀqÉzÀ £ÁªÀÅ 
¥ÀÄtåªÀAvÀgÀÄ. Jμ ÀÄÖ d£ÀäUÀ¼À ¨sÁUÀåªÉÇÃ w½AiÀÄzÀÄ.  MAzÀÄ ¥ÀPÀë s̈ÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀÄ £ÁªÀÅ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ 

C¥ÀgÁzsÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÀë«Ä¸ÀzÉÃ EgÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ, DzÀgÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ Jμ ÀÄÖ PÀgÀÄuÁªÀÄ¬Ä JAzÀgÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀÄ PÀë«Ä¸À®Ä 
DUÀzÀAvÀºÀ C¥ÀgÁzÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÀë«Ä¹ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉUÉ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß ¥ÀgÉÃgÉÃ¦wÛgÀÄ«j. 

DzÀgÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À «ZÁgÀUÀ¼À°è, AiÀiÁªÀ CºÀðvÉAiÀÄÆ E®è¢gÀÄªÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ºÉÃUÉ 
¸ÁzsÀå? ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÉÃ ºÉÃ½gÀÄªÀAvÉ J¯Áè ¥Á¥ÀUÀ½AzÀ ªÀÄÄPÀÛgÁVgÀÄªÀªÀgÀÄ £À£Àß ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛgÉ. £À£Àß£ÀÄß 
¨sÀf¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ JA¢gÀÄªÁUÀ ¥Á¥ÀªÉÃ vÀÄA©gÀÄªÀ £ÁªÀÅ ¥ÀæªÀiÁtÂPÀªÁV ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À «μ ÀAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÃ¼ÀzÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ 
¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ºÉÃUÉ ¸ÁzsÀå. 

J¯Áè PÀqÉ PÉlÖ ªÁvÁªÀgÀtªÉÃ vÀÄA©zÀ, J¯Áè PÀqÉ PÉlÖ ¸ÀA¥ÀæzÁAiÀÄªÉÃ vÀÄA©zÉ. ¤¸ÀìºÁAiÀÄPÀªÁVgÀÄªÁUÀ 
¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß zsÀgÉUÉ PÀ½¹ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ PÀÄ®ªÀ£ÀÄß GzÀÞj¸À®Ä AiÉÆÃa¹gÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. 

¤ªÀÄä D±ÀæAiÀÄ ¹UÀÄªÀ ªÀÄÄAZÉ £À£ÀUÉ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÀÄ PÉlÖzÀÄÝ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÀÄ M¼ÉîAiÀÄzÀÄ JAzÀÄ AiÉÆÃZÀ£ÉAiÉÄÃ §gÀÄwÛgÀ°®è. 
J®èªÀÇ ¸ÀjAiÉÄAzÉÃ vÉÆÃgÀÄwÛvÀÄÛ. PÀtÂÚzÀÆÝ PÀÄgÀÄqÁV fÃªÀ£À £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝ. KPÉAzÀgÉ J É̄è°è £ÉÆÃrzÀgÀÆ MAzÉÃ 
zÁn PÁtÄªÁUÀ ¸Àj-vÀ¥ÀÄà J°èAzÀ §AvÀÄ. DzÀgÉ MAzÀÄ ¢£À ¤ÃªÀÅ ¸ÁÜ¦¹gÀÄªÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ ¨sÀPÀÛgÀÄ 
E¸ÁÌ£ï §UÉÎ ºÉÃ½zÀgÀÄ. CzÉÃ ¢ªÀ¸À zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ §AzÉ. ¤ªÀÄä ¢ªÀå zÀ±Àð£À ¥ÀqÉzÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£À PÉÃ½zÉ. 
£À£Àß°èzÀÝ C£ÁxÀ ¥ÀgÀeÉÕ ªÀiÁAiÀÄªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀzÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼À ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À É̄èÃ AiÉÆÃa¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝ. 
£À£Àß°èzÀÝ CAzsÀPÁgÀªÀÇ ªÀiÁAiÀÄªÁUÀ vÉÆqÀVvÀÄ. ¥Àæw ¢ªÀ¸À ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ÀPÉÌ §gÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ CAzÉÃ ¤zsÀðj¹zÉ. JAzÀÆ 
NzÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ°è D¸ÀQÛ EgÀzÀ £Á£ÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ §gÉ¢gÀÄªÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢üÎÃvÉ NzÀ¯ÁgÀA©¹zÉ. NAzÀÄ CzÀÄãvÀ ¯ÉÆÃPÀªÉÃ 
£ÉÆÃrzÀAvÉ C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. ¥Àæw ¢ªÀ¸À vÀ¥ÀàzÉ NzÀvÉÆqÀVzÉ. ¸Àj-vÀ¥ÀÄàUÀ¼À AiÀÄÄzÀÞªÉÃ DgÀA¨sÀªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. 
£À£Àß°èzÀÝ ¸Á«gÁgÀÄ ¥Àæ±ÉßUÀ½UÉ GvÀÛgÀ ¹UÀ¯ÁgÀA©¹vÀÄ. EzÀ£ÀÄß ¨Á¬Ä ªÀiÁw£À°è ºÉÃ¼À®Ä ¸ÁzsÀå«®è. CzÀgÀ 
C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀ ¥ÀqÉzÀªÀjUÉ ªÀiÁvÀæ CxÀðªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄUÉ ±ÀgÀuÁzÉ.  

¤ÃªÀÅ w½¹gÀÄªÀ jÃwAiÀÄ°è £ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä ¥ÁægÀA©ü¹zÉ. £À£Àß ¨sÁUÀåzÀ ¨ÁV®Ä MAzÉÆAzÁV vÉgÉAiÀÄ®Ä DgÀA©ü¹vÀÄ. 
¤ªÀÄä D²ÃªÁðzÀ¢AzÀ ¤¨sÀðAiÀÄªÁV fÃªÀ£À £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄvÁÛ ¨sÀPÀægÀ ¸ÀºÀªÁ¸ÀzÀ°è ¥Àæw ¢ªÀ¸À £À£Àß £ÀqÉ £ÀÄrUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 
w¢PÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÉÃ½gÀÄªÀAvÉ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄvÀÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

¤ÃªÀÅ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ±ÀPÁÛöåªÉÃμ À CªÀvÁgÀ DVgÀÄ«j. ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÁzÀåAvÀ ¸ÀAZÀj¹ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÀAzÉÃ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀgÀ¼ÀªÁV 
J¯ÁèjUÀÆ CxÀðªÁUÀÄªÀAvÉ w½¹ «±Àé«SÁåw UÀ½¹¢ÝÃj. ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÁzÀåAvÀ ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÀnÖ 
¨sÀPÀÛgÀ£ÁßV ªÀiÁr ªÀÄÄA¢£À ¦Ã½UÉUÉ zÁj ¢Ã¥ÀªÁV¢ÝÃj. ¤ªÀÄä D¯ÉÆÃZÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉUÉ 
¥ÀæwAiÉÆ§âgÀ£ÀÄß vÉÆqÀV¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ J®ègÀ£ÀÆß ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¯ÉÆÃPÀPÉÌ PÀgÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀ¨ÉÃPÉA¢zÉ. ¤ªÀÄä 
¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ÀzÀ°è ºÉeÉÓ ºÉeÉÓUÀÆ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß JZÀÑj¸ÀÄvÁÛ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ªÀÄÄRå GzÉÝÃ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß w½¹ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß §AzÀªÀÄÄPÀÛgÀ£ÁßV 
ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÁVzÉ. 
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zÉÃºÀPÉÌ ¥ÁætªÉÃ ªÀÄÄRå. ¥Áæt«®è¢zÀÝgÉ zÉÃºÀPÉÌ ¨É¯ÉAiÉÄÃ E®è. CzÉÃ jÃw ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ£À §UÉÎ w½zÀÄPÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÁzÀgÉ 
UÀÄgÀÄ ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉAiÉÄÃ ªÀÄÄRå. UÀÄgÀÄ ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉAiÀÄ°è §AzÀ ±ÀÄzÀÞ ¨sÀPÀÛgÁzÀ ¤ÃªÀÅ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À «μ ÀAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß RavÀªÁV 
ºÉÃ¼À§®èªÀgÁVgÀÄ«j. UÀÄgÀÄ ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉAiÀÄ°è §AzÀ C¢üPÀÈvÀ UÀÄgÀÄ«£À D±ÀæAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀ ªÀåQÛUÉ ¸ÀPÀ® 
¸Ë¨sÁUÀåUÀ¼ÀÆ MzÀV §gÀÄvÀÛzÉ.  CAvÀºÀ ªÀåQÛAiÀÄÄ ¨ÁæºÀät CxÀªÁ ªÉÊμÀÚªÀ J¤¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É JAzÀÄ w½¹ 
¨sÁUÀªÀvÀzÀ°è£À ªÀÄÄPÀÛ «ZÁgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß JwÛ »r¢¢ÝÃj. 

¥ÀwvÀ ¥ÁªÀ£ÀgÁzÀ ¤ÃªÀÅ £À£Àß°ègÀÄªÀ C¸ÀºÀ£É, CvÀÈ¦Û, CºÀAPÁgÀ, ªÀÄªÀÄPÁgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ©r¹ ¤ªÀÄä 
zÁ¸Á£ÀÄzÁ À̧£À£ÁßV ªÀiÁrPÉÆAqÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉUÉ vÉÆqÀV¹ JAzÀÄ «£ÀAiÀÄ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀªÁV 
¥Áæyð¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. £À£ÀUÉ w½zÉÆÃ w½AiÀÄzÉAiÉÆÃ ªÀiÁrgÀÄªÀ ªÉÊμ ÀÚªÀ C¥ÀgÁzsÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀÄ¤ß¹j. 

£ÀªÀÄ£À ¤UÀÄðt ±ÀÄzÀÞ gÀÆ¥ÀUÉ £ÀªÀÄ£À PÁgÀt PÁAiÀÄð gÀÆ¥ÀUÉ 

£ÀªÀÄ£À ¥ÁªÀ£À ¥ÀÄtå ªÀÄÆwðUÉ £ÀªÀÄ£À ¢Ã£À zÀAiÀiÁ¼ÀÄ«UÉ 

£ÀªÀÄ£À ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥À«vÀæUÉ £ÀªÀÄ£À PÀgÀÄuÁ ªÀÄÆwðUÉ 

£ÀªÀÄ£À PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¦æAiÀÄjUÉ  

UÀÄt«®è¢zÀÝgÉ gÀÆ¥À ªÀåxÀð. PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕ E®è¢zÀÝgÉ ¥Àæw¨sÉ ªÀåxÀð. s̈ÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉV®èzÀ ¸ÀA¥ÀvÀÄÛ Jμ ÀÄÖ 
UÀ½¹zÀgÀÆ ªÀåxÀð. ¸ÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ¢zÀÝgÉ fÃªÀ£ÀªÉÃ ªÀåxÀð. ¸ÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ¥ÀqÉzÀÄ CªÀgÀ ªÀÄ£ÀzÁ¼À w½AiÀÄ¢zÀÝgÉ 
ªÀåxÀð. ¸ÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ¥ÀqÉzÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÀzÁ¼À w½zÀÄ £ÀqÉAiÀÄ¢zÀÝgÉ fÃªÀ£ÀQÌ®è CxÀð. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä zÁ¸Á£ÀÄ zÁ¸À 

¨sÀPÀÛ gÀ«±ÀAPÀgï © f 

Bhakta Sandeep M 

My Dear Spiritual Master, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

Thank you very much for making me to understand that I’m not this body, but I’m a soul through 
your Bhagavad-Gita As It Is. From your books I came to know that one can see the Krishna by the 
process of chanting his Holy Name. Simply by chanting Hare Krishna mantra one can go to the 
Krishna world. Just by chanting Hare Krishna mantra, I have personally experienced that my 
knowledge and concentration is improving. 

Before coming in touch with you, I didn’t have any aim in life.  After reading your books, my only aim 
now is to become an eternal servant of Krishna.  My prime duty is to serve Lord Krishna and you now.  

Thank you for all that you have given to us, 

In all Sincerity, Bhakta Sandeep M 

Bhakta Sanjay 

Hare Krishna,                          

Respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of the most glorious Srila Prabhupada !  

My Dear Prabhupada, 
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What a great opportunity I got really Prabhupada! I fell very happy to tell about you. You are really a 
great guru and the real teacher whom lord Krishna sentfor us to teach spiritual knowledge as this is 
the real knowledge for every human beings.  

I had never seen any guru who can explain about the goal of life so clearly.  Your books and lectures 
really can melt the heart of anyone.  By hearing and reading your books, I came to know about real 
life. No other person will ever may come any closer to your purity Prabhupada.  

Dear Prabhupada, you used to walk long long kilometers to distribute books. Who I'll do 
like this - none in this universe.  The compassion of yours is unparallel.   

Thank you for whatever you have given us Prabhupada, 

Jagat guru AC  BHAKTIVEDANTASWAMI PRABHUPADA KI JAI JAI JAI.. 

Bhakta Sanjay 

Bhakta Santhosh M 

“eÉÊ dUÀ£ÁßxÀ”“eÉÊ²æÃ®¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ” 

PÁgÀt«®èzÉ PÀÈ¥É vÉÆÃgÀÄªÀ “dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ²æÃ®¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ”, 
¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀtPÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ £À£Àß ±ÀvÀPÉÆÃn ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ . . . . . . . 

¤ÃªÀÅ ¸ÀÈ¶Ö¹gÀÄªÀ PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÁÕ DAzÉÆÃ®£ÀPÉÌ £Á£ÀÄ §AzÀÄ E°èUÉ K¼ÀÄ ªÀμ ÀðUÀ¼ÀÄ PÀ¼ÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛ §AzÀªÀÅ. DzÀgÀÆ 

¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉUÉ AiÉÆÃUÀå£À®èzÀ ªÀåQÛAiÀÄAvÉ £Á£ÀÄ EA¢UÀÆ ¥Áæ¥ÀAaPÀ «μ ÀAiÀÄUÀ¼À¯ÉèÃ ªÀÄÄ¼ÀÄV ºÉÆÃVzÉÝÃ£É. . . . . 

¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÁzÀ ²æÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ£ÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢üÎÃvÉAiÀÄ°è ªÀÄ£À¸ÉìÃ «ÄvÀæ, ªÀÄ£À¸ÉìÃ ±ÀvÀÄæ JAzÀÄ ºÉÃ½zÀAvÉ, £À£Àß ªÀÄ£À¸ÉÃ £À£ÀUÉ 

zÉÆqÀØ ±ÀvÀÈªÁV PÁqÀÄwÛzÉ. ºÁUÉAiÉÄÃ £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ªÉÊAiÀÄQÛPÀ ¸ÉÆÃ®ÄUÀ¼ÀÄ £À£Àß£ÀÄß PÀAUÉqÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁrªÉ. F 

jÃwAiÀÄ°è Jμ ÉÆÖÃ «μÀAiÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ £À£Àß ±ÀæzÉÞAiÀÄ£ÀÄß À̧r®UÉÆ½¹ªÉ. £À£Àß ¥Á¥À ¥ÀÆjvÀ fÃªÀ£À ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

£À£ÀUÉ ¹UÀzÀAvÉ ªÀiÁrzÉ. 

zÀAiÀÄ«lÄÖ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ zÀAiÀiÁªÀÄ¬ÄAiÀiÁzÀ, ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÆdågÁzÀ ¤ÃªÀÅ ¤ªÀÄä zÀAiÉÄAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £À£Àß ªÉÄÃ¯É vÉÆÃj ªÀÄvÉÆÛªÉÄä 

£Á£ÀÄ PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß À̧jAiÀiÁzÀ jÃwAiÀÄ°è DZÀj¸ÀÄªÀAvÉ £À£ÀUÉ PÀÈ¥ÉvÉÆÃj C£ÀÄUÀæ»¹ . . . . . . . 

¤ªÀÄä zÀAiÉÄUÉ CºÀð£À®èzÀ 

¨sÀPÀÛ ¸ÀAvÉÆÃμï JA 

Bhakta Santosh S  

Respectful obeisance's unto the lotus feet of the most glorious Srila Prabhupada !  
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

 
Srila Prabhupada, on this day so auspicious, 
We desire to reflect on what you mean to us. 

 
Without you, where would we be? 

In the clutches of maya, most certainly. 
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We were wandering around clueless, 

Pursuing nescience in this age of darkness. 
  

You, Srila Prabhupada, are the only reason, 
That we have a chance to get out of maya’s prison. 

  
You took your Guru Maharaja’s instruction, 

And followed through with unlimited success and precision. 
  

You worked constantly day and night, 
To save us from our plight. 

  
Srimad Bhagavatam, Chaitanya Charitamrita, Bhagavad Gita As It Is, 

Without deviation or misrepresentation – you gave us all this. 
  

You showed us the path to true happiness, 
The path we must pursue in order to achieve success. 

  
What you have accomplished is nothing short of miraculous, 

The gift of bhakti-yoga so precious. 
 

 Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakur  foretold of an acharya so great, 
For you to come in our lifetime, we are so fortunate. 

 
Lord Chaitanya predicted that the holy names would spread in every town and village, 

And you came and accomplished that with boldness and courage. 
  

You gave us the genuine treasures, 
Certainly worth immensely more than gems, jewels, and material pleasures. 

  
You, Srila Prabhupada, are our savior, 

You exemplified perfect Vaishnava behavior. 
 

 You gave us hundreds of temples worldwide, 
Giving us Lord Krishna personified. 

 
 You wrote scores and scores of books, 

Encompassing everything we need if we’d only look. 
 

 You explained everything in thousands of lectures, 
Cared for us like a father with your loving gestures. 

 
 Your lotus feet travelled around the globe fourteen times, 

Opening our hearts and minds to Krishna’s pastimes. 
 

 You started the Back to Godhead magazine, 
Giving everyone the opportunity to see what life should mean. 

  
You are perfect in every way – you are bonafide, 
Your instructions we wish to follow and abide. 

  
You wrote personal letters in the thousands, 
Your words more valuable than diamonds. 
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You accurately answered every doubt and question, 
Explaining and answering with purity and perfection. 

  
We humbly wish to follow your request, 

Although we are not qualified we want to try our best. 
 

 You want to take us back home, back to godhead, 
And gave us all the tools to put us in good stead. 

 
Krishna Consciousness has been and will be exposed to generations upon generations, 

Your Vani continues through your books, lectures, and instructions. 
  

You provided us with the true meaning of life, 
Saving us from material misery and strife. 

 
You are our spiritual master, 

We bow down at your feet forever. 
 

 You are our guru, 
We truly are among the lucky few. 

 
 Srila Prabhupada, by your divine grace, 
We have been given this nectar so great. 

  
Actually, it will take too many words to describe what you mean to us, 
We hope this humble attempt will be accepted by you – so gracious. 

 
 Thank you for having mercy upon us fallen souls, 

Thank you for giving us the highest priorities and goals. 
  

Please allow us to continue to serve You and Srimati Radharani and Krishna, 
Jaya Srila Prabhupada! Jaya Gurudeva! 

Your Servant,  

Bhakta Santosh S 

Bhakta Shashank S 

Please accept my respectful obeisances onto your lotus feet.  

By Krishna’s wish & your mercy I came in touch with ISKCON Temple and this is my 3rd offering 
letter to you. 

“Everything goes according to Krishna’s order” was the principle taught by you. I believe this fact hold 
good in my life.Dear Prabhupada, I would like to tell you that lot of things happened during this one 
year which has brought me to this stage. Just a year ago I was very immature and wasn’t very serious 
in Krishna Consciousness but I believe that Krishna wanted me to become serious in Krishna 
Consciousness. Krishna could have made serious very easily but he chose other way and taught me 
some great lessons which I can never forget and made me what I am today. 

I truly thank you for bringing me to Krishna Consciousness. I don’t know what pious activities that I 
have done in my previous lives to get this opportunity. If I hadn’t got this opportunity I would have 
wasted my life without knowing the ultimate truth like so many youths in this city. By coming in 
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touch with your mission I have progressed both materially and spiritually.Seriously Prabhupada, I 
want to thank you for picking me up into Krishna Consciousness and bringing me into Krishna. 

Please bless me Prabhupada!! So that I can take full advantage of the great opportunity that I have got 
and follow your orders and make spiritual progress.Also, please forgive the mistakes that I do 
regularly and give knowledge and strength to not to do the same mistakes again and again. Also bless 
me Prabhupada so that I don’t do Vaishnava aparadha and follow Sadhana regularly and Sincerely. 

Thank you very much Prabhupada!!! 

Jai Sri Krishna Balarama!! Jai Sri Radha Krishna!! 

Trying to be your disciple, Bhakta Shashank.S 

Bhakta Shashikumar 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Prabhupada,Namaste 

Being a true messenger of Lord Krishna, you preached Sanatana Dharma and made us know, where we 
eternally belong to.  This enlightenment can change the very face of ones existence in this material 
world by bringing real peace to the self.  Being unaware of their true identity, people of this world are 
chasing material things through worshipping different demigods.  Life has been just like a machine 
working all day without any proper goal.  Bereft of any understanding of what’s real and unreal, 
people are caught up in the strong hands of maya.  The only way to rescue ourselves by getting 
enlightenment of this reality is possible, if and only, one gets a chance to come in touch with a pure 
devotee of the Lord and by his grace get true enlightenment of one’s real identity.   

Swami Prabhupada, you are a true embodiment of enlightenment, who came to this world to give this 
divine vision to the fallen souls of this age.  To get this divine vision, your divine grace has mercifully 
showed the path of Chanting Hare Krishna Maha mantra which activates one’s divine vision.  By 
chanting this divine mantra, one taps the divine potency of the Supreme Lord and dive into the 
understanding of mysteries of Vedic literature.  The most eternal divine movement opened by you 
called ISKCON is continually enlightening people by giving chance for one and all to vibrate their 
tongue in chanting the holy maha mantra.   

The holy books written by you are the essence of all the Vedic literature.   The Vedas carry the words 
of Krishna.  But, your books actually carry Krishna along with them.  Fortunate are those who become 
a recipient of such treasure by reading your divine books.   

Though the Supreme Lord incarnated here in this holy land and gave the message for all of us to 
return to His world through Bhagavad-Gita, people of this have misused them to spread their message 
and have done a great injustice to the Supreme Lord.  The divine book Bhagavad-Gita As It Is written 
by you carries the true message of Lord Krishna - As It Is and has been making people enlightened 
about their real goal of life.   

Technology is changing day by day, but the human beings must be changed immediately.  These are 
all not my thoughts.   It is Krishna’s judgment and your divine order to preach.  By the grace of Lord 
Krishna and you, I am actively doing my regular spiritual practice and trying to spread the message to 
the society for establishing Sanatana Dharma.  Let’s all start our spiritual Journey with mind, body and 
soul through this divine Krishna consciousness movement by chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra 
and achieve all time bliss in our life. 

Thanking you for giving us the divine way of thinking, 

Your servant, Bhakta Shashikumar 
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Bhakta Shivraj Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

On this most auspicious day of your Vyasa-puja, I want to say simply and deeply...Thank You.  

Even after subjected to your causeless mercy, which I gained through my association with ISKCON, I 
am still doing offenses to your lotus feet. I  am still not  able  to  follow  KC principles  due  to  my 
sinful nature, I know only you can save me from this material suffering world, but still I am not 
serious in spiritual life.I am trying my level best to follow the principles but due to flickering mind I 
am not able to practice consistently. Your mercy is available to all, but we have to take it. And the 
qualification for taking it is genuine humility, which I lack big time.  

Dear Gurudeva give me the intelligence and determination to follow the principles. You have lifted 
many fallen souls by your causeless mercy and forgive my misdeeds at your lotus feet. Never let myself 
away from you and your disciples.  

I have no qualities to glorify you.  I just want to say simply and deeply...Thank You. 

Your aspiring servant, 

Bhakta Shivraj  Kumar 

Bhakta Shravanth 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I have been following Krishna Consciousness since a couple of years and my vision has changed. I 
have learnt to be a person with clean thought and in the process of cleansing myself. I would like to 
express my heartfelt gratitude to you for this change in me. I would also like to beg you to guide me to 
the right path from the miseries I am facing due to the work pressure. Please bless me. Thank you for 
everything Srila Prabhupada. 

Yours 

Bhakta Shravanth 

Bhakta Srinidhi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

108 Dandavat Pranams to your lotus feet.  

As I was pondering about writing this year's Vyasa Puja letter, I decided to use my minimal knowledge 
in Sanskrit to glorify your grace. After all, Yukta Vairagya teaches us to employ everything for Krishna 
Consciousness. I have composed this verse in the Vasantatilaka Chanda, one of the most used meters 
in Gaudiya Literature, especially by Rupa Goswami (10% of his literature and 40% of 
Vilaapakusumaanjali are in this meter). This attempt at a sloka glorifies your lotus feet and its 
potency. Additionally, as it an octet of paadas (quarters), I've called it paadaashtaka. If the first letters 
of each of the paadas are collected, it forms the word garland- Ja-Ya-Sri-La-Pra-Bhu-Pa-Da.  

|| प्रभुपादपादा टकम ्|| 

ज पामतृागमकरं जवासिन यं 
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य या िवधाचसुकृपाचअकारणंतम ्| 

ीकृ णगौरगणका यसुधासमुदं्र 

लक्षाितलक्षमनुज महर भजेतम ्|| 
 

प्र थानपयर्टनसुकृतवै णवाग्रं 
भुग्नप्रजोद्धरणधारणकारणंतम ्| 

पा चा यदेशपिरवतर्कपादपद्मं 
दक्षंसुरा बुजमयंप्रभुपादपादम ्|| 

Translation: 
Verse 1: I pray to him who increases knowledge through his nectarian speech, who eternally stays in 
Vraja Dham, whose focused mercy is causeless, who is an ocean full of the elixir of the literary works 
of Krishna and the Gaura Bhakta Vrinda, who delivers us from lakhs and lakhs of human lives. 

Verse 2: I pray to the skilled master Prabhupada's pure lotus covered feet, which is of the foremost 
Vaishnava who has traveled (across the globe) as mandated by the scripture, which is the reason for 
the bearing and elevation of the distorted lives, which have transformed the western countries. 

Being an ignorant fool, a conditioned soul can commit countless offences. I request you to sail me 
through those offences, including those committed during the composition of this year's Vyasa Puja 
offering letter. 

वा छाक पत य चकृपािस धु यएवच | 

पिततानांपावने योवै णवे योनमोनमः || 
Your Dasanudasanudasa, 

Bhakta Srinidhi Prahlada  

Bhakta Suhas G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, the ocean of mercy, please accept my respectable obeisances unto your lotus 
feet.  

Srila Prabhupada, this is my first offering unto your lotus feet.  Please forgive me if I am presenting  it 
wrongly. Srila Prabhupada, ever since I saw your deity in my childhood, the blissful glance of your 
lotus eyes fell upon me it has always enchanted me and has brought me to your lotus feet.  

Everyone of us are feeling so secure under the shade of your lotus feet.  Without your instructions, 
our lives would have been chaotic. I always consider you to be more merciful than Sri Krishna because 
you took more pain in delivering the fallen souls like myself than Krishna directly. Oh master, I seek 
your mercy so that you would bless me to perfectly chant 16 rounds everyday and give me sense 
control which is the prime strength to dynamically propagate your holy message throughout the 
world. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada,  

Bhakta Suhas G      
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Bhakta Susheela Raina 

MY HEART FELT OBEISANCES TO THE LOTUS FEET OF GURUDEV PRABHUPADA JI MAHARAJ 

All your teachings, preachings and directions that you have laid for the world of Kali have been 
guiding each one of us to shun all kinds of material desires in life and return to the abode of LORD, 
yet your unabated thoughts have created a wonderful desire in all of us - 

Desire of knowing and serving the GOD HEAD KRSNA. 

Today, with our limited knowledge and “ajïän”, we don’t know what is the real truth.  But your 
directions through books, recorded messages and various video clippings with personal interviews, 
does install confidence in us that we are on the right path. 

With your kind blessings and the mercy of LORD KRISHNA HIMSELF with” HARE KRISHNA 
MANTRA” it is possible for the mankind today to get rid of LIFE AND DEATH CYCLES and return to 
the abode of LORD SRI KRISHNA, the original home ground.Just as a drop of water after falling into 
the ocean, does not remain a drop any more rather becomes part of the ocean. 

With hand folded PRANAM and “CHARAN SPARSH” 

A begging servant of Lord, Bhakta Susheel Raina 

Bhakta Tarun 

Please accept my respectful obeisance’s Srila Prabhupada. 

In praise of Srila Prabhupada, August 29th marks the 117th birthday anniversary of our beloved 
Spiritual Master, who successfully distributed the message of Lord Krishna throughout the world.  He 
was not an ordinary conditioned soul, governed by the harsh laws of material nature although he may 
have apparently exhibited in common place... 

Characteristics- It is evident through careful study of his life, that Srila Prabhupada displayed the 
qualities of Pure Devotees of Krishna. 

It is stated that only one who is free from material bondage in full such a great soul is rarely found 
within this material world. His unparallel purity and exalted status has intimate associate of the 
Supreme lord. He is worshippable by entire world. 

It is fascinating by the fact that Prabhupada at such an advanced age could convert the hippies of 
America to devotees of Sri Krishna. I wonder that in this Kali Yuga, when it is so difficult for the 
Indians to accept the principle of Krishna Consciousness, you could make the Americans to accept 
them.  It is your great achievement that Indians who are so fond of anything. Americans imitated 
Americans in following Krishna Consciousness.  

In today’s world of hypocrisy and scandal, we remember Srila Prabhupada’s pure qualities and his 
example of genuine spiritual leadership. Dear Srila Prabhupada, please help me in engaging my time in 
Krishna Consciousness instead of wasting in material activities. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your Servitor, Bhakta Tharun 
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Bhakta Ujwal Kumar 

My dear Lordships Sri Sri Krishna Balarama, my dear Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada and my Dear 
Ananthakoti Vaishnava Vrunda, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of this 
Vyasapuja. 

By your mercy and grace this is my 28th Vyasa-Puja offering to you.I beg your mercy and special 
blessings to glorify you. Lord Krishna said vaisnavanam yatha sambho, but I want glorify you as 
‘vaishanavan yatha sambho & Srila Prabhupada’.  

My dear Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada, scriptures reveal to us that that you are empowered by Lord 
Krishna to save mankind. Very truly you are doing so. You are the savior of the whole world. You are 
the commander in chief of the vaishnava army. Being a pure devotee of the Lord, you are helping the 
fallen souls like me in doing sadana bhakti and guiding us back to godhead, Goloka Vrndavan-The 
abode of Lord Krishna. 

You are a ‘Saktyavesa Avatara’ and Kali Yuga Acharya for the next 10,000 years. So I request you 
Gurudeva to protect me from all the three  Klesas, dangers or obstacles and help me to do sincere, 
faithful, trust worthy and loving service to their Lordships Sri Sri Krishna Balarama throughout my 
life.  

Jagat Guru Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai!  

Yours, in the service of Guru And Gauranga, 

Trying to be the most humble servant, 

Bhakta Ujwal Kumar  

Bhakta Vijay Mane 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances on your Divine appearance day! All glories unto you 

Your appearance is a blessing for mankind, as you have inspired & guided mankind to attain the goal 
of life, which is to reach the lotus feet of Sri Krishna.  You have also left a priceless treasure trove of 
rare gems in the shape of books on all the relevant scriptures. The magnitude of hard work, your 
dedication and divine intelligence can only be felt, but can’t be described in words. 

The institution in the shape of ISKCON that you have created is beyond description, as the same is not 
made of bricks and mortar, but with love and true compassion towards all souls at large. This 
institution is wholly working to attract souls towards Krishna. There is a strong evidence of the 
potency of your preaching in the mission you have created. Srila Prabhupada, your books, your 
lectures literally chase me down. 

 You have given to the world the teachings of (through your books): 

“One’s duty and happiness lies where?” by selfless work and that you have adopted throughout your 
life which is an inspiration for we devotees. 

 “Seva is Saviour” you taught Bhakti means devotional service which means one should practically 
engage in devotional activity and make rapid progress in Krishna consciousness. “The importance of 
admitting & accepting” : How these things will show the gate way to the growth of Krishna 
Consciousness and how plenty of thorns can be easily removed which are coming on the way. 
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“Spiritual Quotient rather than Intelligent quotient”: Spiritual progress is the ultimate intelligence 
that enables us to give values and meanings to our lives and helps us to look beyond material success 
for attaining Lord Krishna’s abode. 

While you were austerely preaching, you underwent many health hurdles. Irrespective of your 
physical health, you always marched towards attainment of your goal to please your spiritual master 
and really achieved it. This becomes an inspiration for all the devotees and especially for me.  Few 
years back when I had to undergo a strong set back in my life; your teachings influenced me to keep 
faith in chanting Hare Krishna mantra which saved me from the great struggle.  I am deeply indebted 
to you for having saved me from such a situation and blessing me by awarding the opportunity to 
practice Krishna consciousness now.   

I pray to the dust of your lotus feet, Srila Prabhupada, that I always get a chance of serving your lotus 
feet and get the association of other devotees, so that I can do my sadhana properly and contribute to 
your mission by reaching your message to many more souls.  Please also help us by removing all the 
obstacles put forth by few bad elements so that we can smoothly progress in our Krishna 
consciousness as a family and be an instrument in your hands for serving your mission 
wholeheartedly.    

Deeply praying once again to seek your shelter, 

Aspiring to serve you continually, 

Bhakta Vijay Mane 

Bhakta Vinay Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet . 

I was fully ignorant and passionate earlier.  After coming in touch with your divine movement and 
practicing chanting of Hare Krishna mantra, slowly these lower qualities are subsiding.  Please bless 
me to continue chanting the Hare Krishna mantra and practice reading of Bhagavad-Gita, so 
wonderfully presented by you. 

I beg you to forgive my offences that I knowingly or unknowingly committed due to my conditioning. 
Please bless me that I may not be influenced by the many misguided and self motivated notions 
floating around me. Let me be on the right path even if the progress is slow. 

Praying for your guidance and shelter, 

Your humble servant, Bhakta Vinay Kumar 

Bhakta Vinay Raj 

Hare Krishna 

By blessings of Lord Krishna, I was able to get a you as my Guru, who is an unalloyed pure 
devotee of Lord Krishna. Without the help of Prabhupada,I would have never got a chance to 
come to the spiritual platform. Your teachings and your lectures helped me a lot to know 
about Krishna. Hence, I would like to thank you for this.  Also, please bless me so that I could 
able to get into the spiritual platform fully and understandSupreme Lord Krishna, as revealed 
by you. 

Thank you, Prabhupada, Bhakta Vinay Raj M U 
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Bhakta Vinay Vasudev 

My dear Guru Maharaj, first of all I would like to offer my humble obeisances to your lotus feet.It is by 
your mercy that I am having this opportunity to associate with ISKCON and its devotees.For me, you 
are not just another oriental scholar,guru,mystic,yoga teacher,or meditation instructor.He was first 
and foremost someone who truly cared,who completely sacrificed own comfort to work for the good 
of others.To me youare a master,a father,and my dear most friend. Well to describe you I don't think a 
book or a volume is enough. 

Before my constant association with Mysore ISKCON, I rarely visited the temple and thought all the 
temples were built mainly to make money and they don't have any mentality to serve people. At that 
time, going to school and getting good marks in the subjects taught there was my only priority.I never 
came to know that those subjects never helped me to answer the basic questions:"Who am I??" What 
is the purpose of studying these subjects??" Is it just to score marks which later helps me to get a job 
which again makes me work like an ass!! So basically I realized that just to work like animals from day 
till night I am studying. The manner in which I work may be different from that of a donkey but the 
task is the same!!! So what's the difference between me and donkey!!!! 

All these things made me depressed in life.I had no enthusiasm to do day today work also.At that time 
I must say I was really blessed by Prabhupada.By Krishna's grace I somehow made up my mind to 
attend "art of mind control" program which will be conducted every Sunday in the temple.I must say I 
was really amazed cause I came to know that there were really an answer to all my above cited 
questions!! So then I made up my mind to attend the SOS class every saturday.In the beginning I was 
irreregular because my mind was completely conditioned by material life.But by Prabhupada's 
blessings and the mercy of Lord, I became a bit serious in spiritual life. I started chanting and that 
really helped me to become serious both spiritually as well as materially.Inspired by my friend, I 
started studying Prabhupada's books.In one of his books he said that ".....Krishna consciousness 
movement is meant to save human society from spiritual death" that this really made me realize that 
this life is just meant to serve Krishna and nothing else.Now I regularly hear Prabhupada's lectures 
which constantly reminds my true goal of life and sets me on the right track.I am really convinced 
about my goal and it has made me to handle material problems also efficiently. 

Finally, I humbly pray to my Guru Maharaj to shower more blessings on me and thank for being my 
true father and helping me out spiritually which is the most important aspect in life.  

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna 

Thank You  

Bhakta Vinay Vasudev 

Bhakta Viraj Mane 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. All glories unto you! 

Your contribution to this world is very unique. You saved the most sacred message of Lord Krishna in 
the form of Bhagavad-gita from the hands of many unscrupulous people of this age who had distorted 
and misrepresented it by many ways and showed the clear path of Bhakti , which is the only shelter 
for the helpless conditioned souls of this age like me. You also presented the pure message of Srimad 
Bhagavatam in an English language, which has the potency to make the reader a god realized soul. 
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Prabhupada, You are an ocean of mercy. Your books have become guiding principle for my life. By 
your grace, I have been blessed to get the association of devotees every week through weekend 
programs. It is a really a soul feasting experience to participate in the Sankirtana and relish Krishna 
prasadam every week at the temple. These programs  designed by you, gives a first hand experience 
for a participant to understand what bliss a person can have by being a member of the spiritual world. 

Dear Prabhupada, due to my college studies and other college activities, I am finding it difficult to 
follow the path chalked out by you fully. I sincerely seek your mercy and protection so that I may not 
become a looser of this greatest gift of Krishna consciousness for me. Please keep me always under 
your shelter and help me to progress in Krishna Conscious path. 

Thanks a lot for all the great things you have done for us. 

Yours humble servant, 

Bhakta Viraj Vijay Mane 

Bhaktin Apoorva 

I offer my sincere respects to my Spiritual Master Srila Prabhupada and devotees who brought me to 
the world of Krishna consciousness. 

Though the sastras describe that this world is an abode of miseries, you have created Vaikunta in this 
miserable place by establishing ISKCON centres all over the world.  Anyone who steps in, gets a 
glimpse of the spiritual world and gain a real relief to the soul.  It truly happened to me when I went 
to the nearby ISKCON temple for the first time.   It was a divine experience.  The bhajans and kirtans 
in the temple touched the soul and brought an immense effect on my mind to move towards Krishna 
consciousness.   This chanting of Hare Krishna maha mantra truly purifies ones mind and helps one to 
give up bad things and embrace good things.  By hearing the glories of the chanting, I too started 
chanting Hare Krishna mantra and have been receiving immense benefit from it.   

Your powerful teachings about how Lord protects one by chanting the Hare Krishna mantra can be felt 
by one who follows it with faith.  By Lord Krishna’s and your grace, my parents too are supporting me 
in practicing Krishna consciousness.  I am very grateful to you for having blessed me with this 
opportunity.   

My first pilgrimage to Ahobilam with devotees was another blessing I received from you.  This visit 
brought immense changes in my life by strongly moving me from the material world to spiritual 
world.  Many pastimes narrated by the devotees inspired me to value the importance of Krishna 
Consciousness. I happened to see many foreign devotees in temple who were very senior in their 
practice.  It was really an astounding scene to watch them taking up God consciousness seriously.  
Though they didn’t know how to pronounce God’s name, they were very attached to God.  Their 
dedication and conviction in this practice influenced me a lot.  Inspite of Lord Krishna appearing in 
this tract of world and although being born in a land of culture and heritage, why we are not trying to 
understand god?  This thought of mine raised a question “Why Krishna is Supreme God”? Hence, I 
started reading your books to know the answer.  Srila Prabhupada, your books brought a crystal clear 
understanding of who Krishna is and helped me to understand Krishna more scientifically. 

Your teachings have been convincing one and all about Lord Krishnaas the Supreme God and all other 
gods are devotees of Lord Krishna.  I truly accept this from my soul. The presentation of yours as 
Krishna is the only God whom we can accept as a son or friend or husband impressed me.  Your books 
are helping me to advance spiritually and increasing my faith on completely depending of Supreme 
Lord Krishna.   
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Prabhupada, I accept you as my sole guru.  Please bless me so that I can completely surrender unto 
Supreme Lord Krishna. “Dear Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to 
Srila Prabhupada. All glories unto you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja” 

Your humble servant 

Apoorva P 

Bhaktin Bhagya Rao 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ vÀªÀÄUÉ £À£Àß £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ 

vÁªÀÅ DzsÁåvÀäPÀ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ C¢éwÃAiÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. ¤ªÀÄä DzsÁåwäPÀ ¸ÁzsÀ£É C¥Àj«ÄvÀ. ¤ªÀÄä ±ÀæªÀÄ, ¤ÃªÀÅ ¤«Äð¹zÀ 
E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ ªÀÄÄSÁAvÀgÀ ¸ÁxÀðPÀªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. ¤«ÄäAzÀ ¤ªÀiÁðtUÉÆAqÀ F ¢ªÀåzÉÃUÀÄ®zÀ ZÀlÄªÀnPÉUÀ¼ÀÄ F 
¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÁzÀåAvÀ ºÁr ºÉÆUÀ¼ÀÄwÛzÉ. vÀªÀÄä F DzsÁåwäPÀ eÁÕ£À F À̧ªÀiÁdzÀ d£À¸ÀªÀÄÄzÁAiÀÄzÀ°è gÉÆÃªÀiÁAZÀ£À 
GAlÄ ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉ. ¤ªÀÄä°ègÀÄªÀ gÁzsÁPÀÈμÀÚgÀ ¦æÃw, ¨sÀQÛ, ±ÀæzÉÞ ¤ªÀÄä s̈ÀPÀÛ£ÁV £À£ÀUÉ ºÉÃ¼À®Ä C¸ÁzsÀå. CAvÀºÀ 
¢ªÀåªÁzÀ DzsÀåwäPÀ ¯ÉÆÃPÀzÀ ¥ÀjZÀAiÀÄ ªÀiÁr¹zÀ ¤ªÀÄä ±ÀæªÀÄPÉÌ £À£Àß ¸ÁμÁÖAUÀ ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¨sÀPÉÛ, 

¨sÀQÛ£ï ¨sÁUÀå gÁªï 

Bhaktin Bhagyalatha 

²æÃ ²æÃ ²æÃ ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ZÀgÀuÁgÀ«AzÀUÀ¼À°è ¤ªÀÄä C£ÀÄAiÀiÁ¬Ä JAzÀÄ s̈Á«¹gÀÄªÀ 
¨sÁUÀå®vÀ DzÀ £Á£ÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ C£ÀAvÁ£ÀAvÀ ¸ÁμÁÖAUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

£À£ÀUÉ ¤ªÀÄä À̧A¸ÉÜAiÀÄ ¥ÀjZÀAiÀÄªÁV ¸ÀÄªÀiÁgÀÄ 10 ªÀμ ÀðUÀ¼ÁzÀªÀÅ. ¸ÁzsÀåªÁzÀ ªÀÄnÖUÉ ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÉÃ½gÀÄªÀ 
¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥Á°¸À®Ä ¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É JAzÀÄ ¨sÁ«¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. DzÀgÀÆ ¸ÀjAiÀiÁV CAzÀgÉ RavÀªÁV 
¤AiÀÄªÀÄ§zÀÞªÁV ¥Á°¸À®Ä ¤ªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÉAiÀÄ CUÀvÀå §ºÀ¼À«zÉ. D ¨sÁUÀåªÀ£ÀÄß PÀgÀÄtÂ¸À¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä°è ¸À«£ÀAiÀÄ 
ªÀÄ£À«AiÀÄ£ÀÄß F ¥ÀvÀæzÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¨ÉÃqÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

ªÉÆzÀ°UÉ £Á£ÀÄ É̈AUÀ¼ÀÆj£À°è E¸ÁÌ£ï zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¨sÉÃnªÀiÁrzÁUÀ ¸ÀÄªÀiÁgÀÄ 15 ªÀμ ÀðUÀ¼À »AzÉ, C°è 
¤ªÀÄä ²μ ÀågÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ D£ÀAzÀ¢AzÀ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛ £ÀÈvÀå ªÀiÁqÀÄªÁUÀ §ºÀ¼À D±ÀÑAiÀÄð ªÀÄvÀÄÛ C£ÀÄªÀiÁ£ÀUÀ½AzÀ 
£Á£ÀÄ £ÉÆÃrzÉÝ. DzÀgÉ FUÀ £À£ÀUÉ C¤ß À̧ÄwÛzÉ. CªÀgÉ®è ¤ªÀÄä ²μ ÀågÁV ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛ ¤ªÀÄä 
D±ÀæAiÀÄzÀ°è EgÀ®Ä Jμ ÀÄÖ d£ÀäUÀ¼À ¥ÀÄtå ªÀiÁrzÀÝgÀÄ JAzÀÄ. 

E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ°è £À£Àß£ÀÄß ªÉÆzÀ®Ä DPÀ¶ð¹zÀ «μ ÀAiÀÄUÀ¼ÉAzÀgÉ ¥ÀÆeÉ, C®APÁgÀ C©üμ ÉÃPÀ ¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É 
¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀÆ §ºÀ¼À ²¸ÀÄÛ, ±ÀÄa, ºÁUÉ ¤AiÀÄªÀÄ§zÀÞªÁV ªÉÃ¼ÉUÉ ¸ÀjAiÀiÁV £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. QÃvÀð£É 
¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ÀUÀ¼ÀAvÀÆ ªÀÄ£À ªÀÄÄlÄÖªÀAvÉ EgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¤ªÀÄä PÉÆqÀÄUÉAiÀiÁzÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÁ AiÀÄxÁgÀÆ¥ÀzÀ ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 
PÉÃ¼ÀÄwÛzÀÝgÉ, £ÀªÀÄä £ÉÆÃªÀÅ, ¸ÀAPÀl vÉÆAzÀgÉUÀ½UÉ GvÀÛgÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆqÀÄªÀÅzÀ®èzÉ ªÀÄ£ÀÄμ Àå d£ÀäªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀ £ÁªÀÅ 
K£ÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ KvÀPÉÌ £ÁªÀÅ d£Àä vÉUÉzÀÄ PÉÆAqÉªÀÅ CzÀ£ÀÄß AiÀiÁªÀ jÃw ¸ÁxÀðPÀ¥Àr¹PÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÀÄ J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß  

§ºÀ¼À ¸Ààμ ÀÖªÁV w½¹PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃj. “¥ÀzÀA ¥ÀzÀA AiÀÄvï«¥ÀzÀA” J£ÀÄßªÀ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄrUÀ¼ÀÄ JμÀÄÖ¸ÀvÀå 
JAzÀÄ£ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£À w½¹PÉÆlÖgÀÆ£ÁªÀÅ F fÃªÀ£À¢AzÀ«ªÀÄÄRgÁUÀ®Ä¸ÁzsÀå«®èzÀ¥Àj¹Üw £ÀªÀÄäzÀÄ. DzÀgÉ¤ÃªÀÅ 
vÉÆÃj¹PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀ zÁjAiÀÄ°è£ÀqÉzÀgÉ PÉ®ªÀÅ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥Á°¹zÀgÉ (d¥À, ¥ÀÆeÉ, £ÉÊªÉÃzÀå, À̧AQÃvÀð£É, 
¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ, ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß NzÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ) £ÁªÀÅ ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀªÁV F ¨sÀªÀ¸ÁUÀgÀ¢AzÀ ªÀÄÄPÀÛgÁUÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ JAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä 
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¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä À̧A¸ÉÜAiÀÄ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ w½¹PÉÆqÀÄvÀÛªÉ. F ¤nÖ£À°è £ÁªÀÅ §ºÀ¼À ¨sÁUÀåªÀAvÀgÀÄ JAzÀÄ 
¤ªÀÄUÉ w½¸À®Ä EaÑ¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¤ªÀÄä 70gÀ E½ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À°è £ÀªÀÄäAvÀºÀ CzsÀªÀÄgÀ£ÀÄß ªÉÄÃ É̄vÀÄÛªÀ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀßUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ºÀÈzÀAiÀiÁAvÀgÁ¼ÀzÀ 
¨sÀPÀÛgÀÄ ªÀiÁvÀæ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ¸ÁzsÀå. PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ°è PÀ®àªÀÈPÀëzÀAvÉ ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÁzÀåAvÀ ²æÃ gÁzsÁPÀÈμÀÚgÀ zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 
¤«Äð¹ PÀÈμ ÀÚ AiÀiÁgÀÄ? £ÁªÀÅ ºÉÃUÉ CªÀ£À£ÀÄß Ȩ́ÃgÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß PÀÈμ ÀÚ J£ÀÄßªÀ ºÉ¸ÀgÉÃ UÉÆwÛ®èzÀªÀjUÀÆ 
CªÀ£ÀÄ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß w½¹PÉÆnÖj. 

¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ªÁtÂAiÀiÁzÀ “ À̧ªÀð zsÀªÀiÁð£ï¥ÀjvÀådåªÀiÁªÉÄÃPÀA ±ÀgÀtA ªÀæd | CºÀA vÁéA ¸ÀªÀð ¥Á¥ÉÃ s̈ÉÆåÃ 

ªÉÆÃPÀë¬ÄμÁå«Ä ªÀiÁ ±ÀÄZÀB” || JA§ªÁPÀåªÀ£ÀÄß¥Á°¸ÀÄvÁÛ CªÀ¤UÉ±ÀgÀuÁV fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß§ºÀ¼À¸ÁxÀðPÀªÁV 
¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è AiÀiÁªÀ jÃw vÉÆqÀV¹PÉÆ¼Àî§ºÀÄzÀÄ JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß¤ªÀÄä¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ°è w½¹PÉÆqÀÄvÁÛgÉ. ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÀ 
AiÀiÁªÀªÀÄÆ¯ÉAiÀÄ°è EzÀÝgÀÆ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀÄvÀÄÛ s̈ÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÀAUÀªÀ£ÀÄß E¸ÁÌ£ï À̧A¸ÉÜAiÀÄ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ 
PÀ®à¹PÉÆnÖ¢ÝÃgÀ. 

PÀAp ªÀiÁ¯É, d¥À ªÀÄtÂ, w®PÀ, EzÀÝgÉ ¸ÁPÀÄ zÉÃ±À, ¨sÁμÉ, eÁw, ¥ÀAxÀ ºÁUÀÆ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ ²¥sÁgÀ¸ÀÄì E®èzÉ 
¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÁxÀðPÀ ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼Àî§ºÀÄzÀÄ. 

“¸Àé®àªÀÄ¥Àå¸Àå zsÀªÀÄð¸Àå vÁæAiÀÄvÉÃªÀÄºÀvÉÆÃ s̈ÀAiÀiÁvï” J£ÀÄßªÀAvÉ§zÀÄQ£À°è§gÀÄªÀ PÀμ ÀÖUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 
JzÀÄj À̧®Ä¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀÄºÉÃ½gÀÄªÀAvÉ¸Àé®à£ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀgÉ¸ÁPÀÄªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ vÀ£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß¸ÁxÀðPÀªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼Àî§ºÀÄzÀÄ 
J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß ¤ªÀÄä ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢üÎÃvÁ AiÀÄxÁgÀÆ¥À UÀæAxÀªÀ£ÀÄß N¢zÀgÉ ¸ÁªÀiÁ£Àå ªÀÄ£ÀÄμÀå£ÀÆ vÀ£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 
¸ÀjAiÀiÁV £ÀqÉ¹PÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀAvÉ §gÉ¢¢ÝÃj. ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉ ¤ªÀÄä dUÀwÛ£À GzÁÞgÀzÀ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀßUÀ¼ÀÄ £À£ÀßAvÀºÀ 
Jμ ÉÆÖÃ ®PÀë ªÀÄA¢UÉ fÃªÀ£À ¸ÁxÀðPÀ ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ CªÀPÁ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆnÖzÉ. EzÀPÁÌV £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄUÉ ¸ÀzÁ 
agÀIÄtÂAiÀiÁVgÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¤ªÀÄä ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ ¸ÀºÀªÁ¸À¢AzÀ PÀμ ÀÖUÀ¼À£ÀÄß JzÀÄj¸ÀÄªÀ, ¸À»¸ÀÄªÀ ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉ¢zÉÝÃ£É. CzÀPÁÌV £Á£ÀÄ £À£Àß 
ªÀÄÄA¢£À fÃªÀ£À«r ¤ªÀÄä ²μ ÉåAiÀiÁV EgÀ®Ä EaÒ¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀtPÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼À°è D±ÀæAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß É̈ÃqÀÄvÁÛ 
(¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À PÀÈ¥É EgÀ°) JAzÀÆ ¤ªÀÄä C¨sÀAiÀÄ ºÀ¸ÀÛ £À£Àß£ÀÄß ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ£À ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ°è vÉÆqÀV¸À®Ä zÁj vÉÆÃj¸À° 
JAzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄævÉ¬ÄAzÀ ¨ÉÃrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ZÀgÀtzÁ¹ 

¨sÀQÛ£ï ¨sÁUÀå®vÀ 

Bhaktin Bhagyaratna Suryavanshi 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my respectful humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.  

O Lord, O master I am the most fallen living entity in the entire universe and all the universes 
compared. Without your mercy I would have been a pashandi and unfortunate soul. Kindly grant me 
your unconditional causeless mercy by awarding me to render devotional service unto your lotus feet 
eternally. 

At present, somehow or the other I am being baffled by material kleshas and not been able o perform 
my devotional service to Radha-Gopinath optimally. With your grace and mercy,I am sure I should be 
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able to set this right. Please bestow your causeless mercy upon me & help to enjoy this glorious path 
eternally. 

Thanking you, 

Yours most fallen, 

Bhaktin Bhagyaratna Suryavanshi 

Bhaktin Bhavana MR 

ªÉÆzÀ°UÉ £À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ²æÃªÀÄzï J. ¹. ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ ¥ÀÆdå ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. ¤dªÁzÀ 
DzsÁåwäPÀ CjªÀÅ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zÉÃªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÀÄμ À PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À CjªÀÅ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß N¢zÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É 
w½¬ÄvÀÄ. ªÉÆzÀ®£ÉAiÀÄzÁV £Á£ÀÄ N¢zÀ ¥ÀÄ À̧ÛPÀ d£À£À ªÀÄgÀtUÀ¼ÁZÉ. C£ÀAvÀgÀ PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕ, »ÃUÉ ºÀ®ªÁgÀÄ 
¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀ N¢zÉ. ªÉÆzÀ®Ä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀ NzÀ¨ÉÃPÁzÀgÉ, F J¯Áè ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ºÉÆ¸À C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀ ºÁUÀÆ ºÉÆ¸À eÁÕ£ÀzÀ 
CjªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄÆr¹zÉ. ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ¸ÁxÀðPÀvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß CxÀªÁ zÉÃªÀgÀÄ ¤ÃrgÀÄªÀ CªÀÄÆ®å fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ 
GzÉÝÃ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß CxÀðªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼Àî®Ä ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄPÁjAiÀiÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. ªÉÃzÀ G¥À¤μ ÀvÀÄÛUÀ¼ÀÄ s̈ÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À zÉÃªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ 
¥ÀÄgÀÄμ À£À §UÉÎ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÀÛªÉ JAzÀÄ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. DzÀgÉ ªÉÃzÀªÀ£ÀÄß N¢zÀªÀjUÉ®è PÀÈμ ÀÚ / zÉÃªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀÄ 
CxÀðªÁUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. GzÁ : gÁªÀuÁ¢UÀ¼ÀÄ 

PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ°è d£ÀjUÉ ºÉZÀÄÑ ªÀiÁAiÉÄ DªÀj¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. EAvÀºÀ ¥Àj¹ÜwAiÀÄ°è ¤ÃªÀÅ ¤ÃrgÀÄªÀ F vÀvÀéUÀ¼ÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß 
F ªÀiÁAiÉÄ¬ÄAzÀ ºÉÆgÀ§gÀ®Ä ºÁUÀÆ ªÉÃzÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß N¢zÀgÀÆ CxÀðªÁUÀzÀ ªÉÃzÀ ¸ÁgÀªÀ£ÀÄß vÀªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À 
ªÀÄÆ®PÀ CxÀð ªÀiÁr¹¢ÝÃgÀ. F ¨sÀªÀ¸ÁUÀgÀ¢AzÀ ºÉÆgÀ§gÀ®Ä ¤vÀå fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀ «zsÁ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 
C¼ÀªÀr¹PÉÆ¼Àî®Ä zÁj vÉÆÃjzÀ £À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ, C©üªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ. ZÉÊvÀ£Àå 
ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ ¤ÃrzÀ ºÀgÉÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ ªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß d£À ¸ÁªÀiÁ£ÀåjUÉ vÀ®Ä¦¸À®Ä ¤ÃªÀÅ ¤ªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ¥ÀlÖ 
PÀμÀÖUÀ¼ÀÄ CUÁzsÀ JAzÀÄ £Á£ÀÄ vÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£À ZÀjvÉæ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀzÀ°è ºÁUÀÆ ¥ÀªÀZÀ£ÀzÀ°è PÉÃ½zÉÝÃ£É. vÁªÀÅ vÀªÀÄä 
fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è PÀμ ÀÖUÀ½UÉ ºÉzÀgÀzÉ CzÀ£ÀÄß JzÀÄj¹ PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕ J¯ÉèqÉ ¥À¸Àj¹zÀ ¤ªÀÄUÉ ªÀÄvÉÆÛªÉÄä ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

PÀÈμÀÚ vÀ£Àß s̈ÀPÀÛ£À£ÀÄß J¯Áè À̧ªÀÄAiÀÄzÀ®Æè gÀQë¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀPÉÌ ¤ªÀÄä fÃªÀ£À ZÀjvÉæ ¸ÁQë ªÀÄvÀÄÛ DzÀ±ÀðªÁVzÉ. 
EAvÀºÀ £À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄUÀ½UÉ ªÀÄvÉÆÛªÉÄä ªÀÄUÀzÉÆªÉÄä £À£Àß ¥ÀÆdå ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

¨sÀQÛ£ï ¨sÁªÀ£À JA Dgï 

Bhaktin Chitra Rao 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ 

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ £À£Àß ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ 

£Á£ÉÆ§â «zÁåyð, ¤ÃªÉÇ§âgÀÄ £À£ÀUÉ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. F DzsÀÄ¤PÀ PÁ®zÀ ±Á¯ÉUÀ¼À°è zÉÆgÉAiÀÄÄªÀ eÁÕ£Ádð£ÉAiÀÄÄ 
¥Áæ¥ÀAaPÀªÁV G¥ÀAiÉÆÃUÀPÉÌ §gÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ. DzÀgÉ CzÀÄ C±Á±ÀévÀ. DzÀgÉ vÀªÀÄä°ègÀÄªÀ eÁÕ£Ádð£É ¤dªÁVAiÀÄÆ 
M§â «zÁåyðUÉ d£Àä d£ÁäAvÀgÀzÀ®Æè G½AiÀÄÄªÀAvÀºÀ eÁÕ£À. EAvÀºÀ ªÉÄÃzsÁ«UÀ¼ÁzÀ vÀªÀÄä°è £Á£ÀÄ eÁÕ£Ádð£É 
ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä £Á£ÉAvÀºÀ CzÀÈμÀÖ±Á° JA§ÄzÉÃ £À£Àß À̧AvÉÆÃμ À. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¨sÀPÉÛ, 

¨sÀQÛ£ï avÁæ gÁªï 
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Bhaktin Divya 

mukham karoti väcälam paìgum 

laìghayate girim ya krpas 

tamaham vande sri gurum dinataranam 

''I am offering my respectful obeisances unto the spiritual master by whose mercy a dumb man can 
become a great speaker and a lame man can cross over a mountain, and whose thus delivers all fallen 
souls." 

Dear Prabhupada,  

I am finding it very difficult to glorify you as I am short of words. Gurudeva, Srila 
Prabhupada, thank you, thank you, thank you, thank you so much for choosing me from the 
filthy gutter. I have no idea whether I am qualified to utter the Holy Name! It is only by your 
causeless mercy that billion and trillions of fallen souls are getting the chance to taste the 
essence of Hari-Nama. Oh Pathithotdaraka I meditate on your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, It pains when I recall my past which was filled with thousands and thousands of 
sinful activities and was engaged in satisfying my imperfect sense & now it is the Time to 
wind up all these foolish activities and to follow your divine footsteps.  This could be possible 
only by your causeless mercy through your Transcendental Books and Lectures. 

Factually, your teachings opened my dust filed ignorant eyes and now I have understood the 
ultimate TRUTH. Your dive grace made me to realize that to attain Krishna, one must catch 
hold of a guru and not a GARU. 

Prabhupada, even after understanding your viniferous words, still I am unable to get rid from 
the evil clutches of Maya being too much attached to the material worlds. Oh savoir of the 
whole Universe, give me the strength to counteract maya which is killing me every moment. 

I am such an unfortunate soul that I am unable to taste the essence of the holy name. My 
mind is filled with lusty desires and just because of my demoniac nature; I am unable to 
mediate upon the lotus feet of Lord Chaitanya, who is the Ultimate Cause of All Causes.My 
mind gets agitated if I sit to chant and there is no rasa while singing the glories if the lord. 

Gurudeva Prabhupada, I fall at your lotus feet again and again for your causeless mercy and 
help me to continue practicing Krishna Consciousness till my last breath. Prabhupada, I have 
offended many devotees several timesdirectly or indirectly. Please pardon me for all my 
offenses.Kindly bless me as you are the Only ray of hope for me. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Bhaktin Divya 

Bhaktin Gayathri K 

²æÃ UÀÄgÀÄ¨sÉÆåÃ £ÀªÀÄB 

²æÃ® J. ¹. s̈ÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £Á£ÀÄ ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ PÀÈvÀdÕvÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß À̧°è¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £Á£ÀÄ 
¸ÀzÁ ¤ªÀÄUÉ agÀIÄtÂAiÀiÁVgÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. KPÉAzÀgÉ £À£ÀßAxÀÀºÀ CeÁÕ¤UÀÆ, £À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀgÁzÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀgÀÄ 
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PÀÈμÀÚ ¨sÀQÛ JA§ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è £ÀqÉ¹ PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß GAlÄªÀiÁr ªÀÄ£À¹ìUÉ §ºÀ¼À ªÀÄÄRåªÁzÀ ”±ÁAw” 
JA§¤¢üAiÀÄ£ÀÄß zÀÉÆgÀQ¹PÉÆlÄÖ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ UÀÄjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß w½AiÀÄÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr CvÀåAvÀ ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀ ªÀiÁUÀðªÁzÀ 

“d¥ÀAiÀÄdÕ”ªÀ£ÀÄßªÀiÁqÀÄªÀAvÉ£ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß¥ÉæÃgÉÃ¦¹¢ÝÃj. F s̈ÀÆ«ÄAiÀÄ°è“PÀÈμÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕ”AiÀÄ 
CjªÀÅªÀÄÆr¸À®Ä¤ÃªÀÅ£ÀªÀÄUÁV §ºÀ¼À PÀμ ÀÖ¥ÀnÖ¢ÝÃj. £ÀªÀÄUÉ±ÁAw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ£ÉªÀÄä¢AiÀÄ¨sÁªÀ£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄßªÀÄÆr¹, 
fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ UÀÄjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß CjAiÀÄÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr d£À£À-ªÀÄgÀt, £Á£ÀÄ-£À£ÀßzÀÄ, £ÀªÀÄäªÀgÀÄ-vÀªÀÄäªÀgÀÄ JA§ ¨sÀªÀ 
§AzsÀ£ÀªÉ®è MAzÀÄ ªÀiÁAiÉÄAiÀÄ DlªÉÃ JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß CjAiÀÄÄªÀ eÁÕ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß zÀAiÀÄ¥Á°¹¢ÝÃj. F s̈ÀÆ«ÄAiÀÄ°è 

¸ÀA¥ÀÆtðªÁV K£À£ÀÆß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ¯ÁUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. £ÁªÀÅ ¸Á¢ü¸À¨ÉÃPÁzÀÄzÀÄ “UÀÄgÀÄPÀÈ¥É”. UÀÄgÀÄ«£À 

PÀgÀÄuÉAiÉÆAzÁzÀgÉ, “§æºÀä, «μ ÀÄÚ, ªÀÄºÉÃ±ÀégÀgÀ” PÀgÀÄuÉAiÀiÁzÀAvÉAiÉÄÃ. eÁw, ªÀÄvÀzÀ¨ÉÃzsÀªÀ£ÀÄß£ÉÆÃqÀzÉ, 

¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀÄªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ fÃ«UÀÆ PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÉÄA§“D£ÀAzÀ”¸ÁUÀgÀzÀ°èªÀÄÄ¼ÀÄV¸ÀÄªÀ dªÁ¨ÁÞjAiÀÄ£ÀÄßºÉÆvÀÄÛ, zÀAiÀÄ«lÄÖ 

“ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ PÀÈμ ÀÚ PÀÈμÀÚºÀgÉÃºÀgÉÃºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄºÀgÉÃºÀgÉÃ” JAzÀÄ PÀ¤μÀ×¥ÀPÀë 108 
¨ÁjAiÀiÁzÀgÀÆ d¦¹ D£ÀAzÀ¸ÁUÀgÀzÀ°è vÉÃ°¤ªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ UÀÄjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß¸Á¢ü¹. F d£À£À-
ªÀÄgÀtUÀ½AzÀªÀÄÄQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß¥ÀqÉ¬Äj. ¤ªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÉßÃ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀªÀ£ÁßV §zÀ°¹ JAzÀÄ ºÉÃ½ CzÀPÉÌ (eÁÕ£Ádð£ÉUÉ) 
C£ÀÄPÀÆ®ªÁUÀÄªÀAvÉ CAvÁgÁ¶ÖçÃAiÀÄ PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÁÕ ¸ÀAWÀÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤«Äð¹ £ÀªÀÄä zÁj¢Ã¥ÀªÁV £À£Àß fÃªÀ£À 

¥ÁªÀ£ÀªÁUÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁrzÀ £À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄzÉÊªÀªÁzÀ ²æÃ® “J. ¹. ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ¸Áé«Ä¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥Ázï” gÀªÀgÀ 
¥ÁzÀPÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ £À£Àß ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ C©ü£ÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸À°è¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

EAw 

¤ªÀÄä ¦æAiÀÄ ²μ Éå 

¨sÀQÛ£ï UÁAiÀÄwæ PÉ. 

Bhaktin Geetha 

£À£Àß ¦æÃwAiÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ, 

ªÉÆzÀ®Ä £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄUÉ zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀ ºÉÃ¼À¨ÉÃPÀÄ. DzÀgÉ CzÀ£ÀÄß ºÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀ CºÀðvÉ £À£ÀV®è. £Á£ÀÄ §ºÀ¼À QÃ¼ÀÄ DvÀä. 

DzÀgÀÆ PÀÆqÀ ¤ÃªÀÅ £À£Àß£ÀÄß ¹éÃPÀj¹¢ÝÃj. DzÀÝjAzÀ ¤ªÀÄUÉ ªÀAzÀ£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÉÃ¼ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

£Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä£ÀÄß vÀÄA¨Á ¦æÃw¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. KPÉAzÀgÉ £À£ÀßAvÀºÀ ¥ÀwvÀ¼À ªÉÄÃ¯É ¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É EgÀ¢zÀÝgÉ, ¤dPÀÆÌ ¤ÃªÀÅ £À£Àß 

fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è §gÀzÉÃ E¢ÝzÀÝgÉ £Á£ÀÄ vÀ¥ÀÄàUÀ¼À ªÉÄÃ¯ÉÉ vÀ¥ÀÄàUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄvÀÛ¯ÉÃ EgÀÄwÛzÉÝ. CzÀÄ vÀ¥ÀÄà JAzÀÄ 

w½AiÉÆÃ §Ä¢Þ PÀÆqÀ £À£ÀVgÀ°®è. DzÀgÉ ¤ªÀÄä zÀAiÉÄ¬ÄAzÀ CzÀÄ vÀ¥ÀÄà JAzÀÄ w½zÀÆ PÀÆqÀ £Á£ÀÄ CzÀjAzÀ 

ºÉÆgÀUÀqÉ §gÀ®Ä DUÀzÉ MzÁÝqÀÄwÛzÉÝ. ¤dªÁUÀ®Æ ¤ÃªÀÅ £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è vÀÄA¨Á ¥ÀªÁqÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃj. 

¤dPÀÆÌ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÀA¥ÀPÀðPÉÌ §gÀ®Ä PÁgÀt£ÁzÀ £À£Àß Ȩ́ÆÃzÀgÀ PÀÆqÀ ¤ªÀÄä D±ÀæAiÀÄzÀ°èzÁÝ£É. £À£ÀUÉ UÉÆvÀÄÛ ¤ÃªÀÅ 

¤ªÀÄUÉ ±ÀgÀuÁzÀ AiÀiÁgÀ£ÀÆß PÉÊ ©qÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. ¤ÃªÉÃ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¸À£ÁäUÀð vÉÆÃj¹ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Æ 

ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ §Ä¢ÞAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄUÉ PÉÆqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, £Á£ÀÄ FUÀ vÀÄA¨Á ¸ÀAvÉÆÃμÀªÁVzÉÝÃ£É, CzÀPÉÌ PÁgÀt ¤ÃªÀÅ. ¤ªÀÄä zÀAiÉÄ¬Ä®èzÉ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕUÉ 

§gÀ®Ä ¸ÁzsÀåªÉÃ E®è. ªÉÆzÀ®Ä £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀPÉÌ UÉÆvÀÄÛ UÀÄj K£ÀÆ EgÀ°®è. DzÀgÉ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕ ¹PÀÌ ªÉÄÃ¯É £À£ÀUÉ 
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¤dªÁUÀ®Æ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ CxÀð, £À£Àß dªÁ¨ÁÞj, £À£Àß PÀvÀðªÀå J¯Áè w½¢zÉ. J®èQÌAvÀ «ÄV¯ÁV ¤ÃªÀÅ £À£ÀUÉ 

¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀgÀ®Æè eÉÆvÉVgÀÄwÛÃj. £Á£ÀÄ AiÀiÁªÁUÀ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀ vÀAiÀiÁj¸ÀÄªÁUÀ®Æ ¤ªÀÄä£ÉßÃ PÉÃ¼ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. £Á£ÀÄ ¤ÃªÀÅ 

AiÀiÁªÁUÀ®Æ £À£Àß eÉÆvÉ EgÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß C£ÀÄ¨sÀ«¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 3 ªÀμ Àð¢AzÀ £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄUÉ D¥sÀjAUïì §jÃw¢ÝÃ¤. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ ªÀμ Àð¢AzÀ ªÀμ ÀðPÉÌ £À£ÀUÉ ¤ªÀÄä ªÉÄÃ É̄ EgÀÄªÀ ¦æÃw, UËgÀªÀ eÁ¹Û DUÀÄwÛzÉ. ¤ÃªÀÅ £À£ÀUÉ vÀÄA¨Á 

ºÀwÛgÀªÁUÀÄwÛ¢ÝÃj. £À£ÀUÉ vÀÄA¨Á ¸ÀAvÉÆÃμÀªÁUÀÄvÉÛ. PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è PÀÆqÀ ¤ÃªÀÅ £À£ÀUÉ vÀÄA¨Á ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄ 

ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛ¢ÝÃj. 

F ¥ÀwvÀ¼ÁzÀ £À¤ßAzÀ E£ÀÆß £Á®ÄÌ d£ÀPÉÌ PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕ §UÉÎ w½¹PÉÆqÀÄwÛ¢ÝÃj. ¤dªÁUÀ®Æ £À£ÀUÉ PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À §UÉÎ 
ºÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀÅzÉAzÀgÉ vÀÄA¨Á Eμ ÀÖ. CzÀ£ÀÄß ºÉÃ¼À®Ä ¸ÁzsÀå«®è. ¤Ã«gÀÄªÁUÀ £Á£ÀÄ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÀgÀ §UÉÎAiÀÄÆ, AiÀiÁgÀ 
§UÉÎAiÀÄÆ AiÉÆÃZÀ£É ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ CªÀ±ÀåPÀvÉ E®è. Cμ ÀÖgÀ ªÀÄnÖUÉ £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄUÉ ±ÀgÀuÁVzÉÝÃ£É. £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è K£ÉÃ 
DzÀgÀÆ CzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä EZÉÒ JAzÀÄ w½¢¢ÝÃ¤. PÀÈμ ÀÚ£ÀªÀgÉUÀÆ AiÉÆÃZÀ£É ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀμ ÀÄÖ AiÉÆÃUÀåvÉ £À£ÀV®è. £À£ÀUÉ K£ÉÃ 
DzÀgÀÆ K£ÉÃ §AzÀgÀÆ CzÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä EZÉÒ JAzÉÃ £Á£ÀÄ CzÀ£ÀÄß ¹éÃPÀj¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, ¤ÃªÀÅ MAzÀÄ «μÀAiÀÄzÀ°è £À£ÀUÉ ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. EzÀÄ £À£Àß «¤ÃvÀªÁzÀ PÉÆÃjPÉ. £À£ÀUÉ 
d¥ÀzÀ°è E£ÀÆß gÀÄa C£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ §A¢®è. d¥À ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ ªÀiÁqÁÛ E¢ÝÃ¤ Cμ ÉÖÃ. zÀAiÀÄ«lÄÖ £À£ÀUÉ PÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀ 
CºÀðvÉ E®è CAvÀ UÉÆvÀÄÛ DzÀgÀÆ £Á£ÀÄ D s̈ÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À d¥À ¸ÀjAiÀiÁV ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ CzÀgÀ°è DUÀÄªÀ 
C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C£ÀÄ¨sÀ« À̧¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ £À£Àß D¸É. DzÀÝjAzÀ zÀAiÀÄ«lÄÖ £À£ÀUÉ ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄ ªÀiÁr. PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ 
ZÀlÄªÀnPÉAiÀÄ°è vÀÄA¨Á D¸ÀQÛ £À£ÀUÉ EzÉ. CqÉ vÀqÀUÀ¼ÀÆ EªÉ. DzÀgÀÆ CzÀgÀ°è MAzÀÄ vÀÈ¦Û EzÉ. ¤dPÀÆÌ 
£À£ÀUÉ AiÀiÁgÀÆ ¨ÉÃqÀ. AiÀiÁgÀÄ E®è¢zÀÝgÀÆ J¯ÁègÀÆ £À£Àß eÉÆvÉ EzÁÝgÉ C¤¸ÀÄvÉÛ. ¤ÃªÀÅ £À£Àß eÉÆvÉ EzÀÝgÉ 
J®ègÀÆ EzÀÝ ºÁUÉ. ¤dªÁUÀ®Æ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, ºÉÆÃzÀ ªÀμ ÀðQÌAvÀ F ªÀμ ÀðPÉÌ £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ 
ºÁ¢AiÀÄ°è vÀÄA¨Á §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼ÁVªÉ. EzÀPÉÌ PÁgÀt ¤ÃªÉÃ. DzÀÝjAzÀ ªÀÄvÉÆÛªÉÄä ¤ªÀÄUÉ £Á£ÀÄ 
zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÉÃ¼À®Ä Eμ ÀÖ¥ÀqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. F ¥ÀwvÀ¼À ªÀAzÀ£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¹éÃPÀj¹. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀwvÀ¼ÁzÀ 

¨sÀQÛ£ï VÃvÁ 

Bhaktin Girija M C 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ 

²æÃ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ J. ¹. ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀªÀgÀ ¥ÁzÀ¥ÀzÀäUÀ½UÉ ²μ ÀågÀ°è CvÀåAvÀ QjAiÀÄ 
²μ Àå¼ÁzÀ Vjd JA ¹ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ ¸ÁμÁÖAUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

²æÃ UÀÄgÀÄªÉ, ¨sËwPÀªÁzÀ F dUÀwÛ£À°è UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀ¯ÁgÀzÉ s̈ÀQÛAiÀÄ ªÀiÁUÀð¢AzÀ ªÀÄÄQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 
PÁt®Ä ¸ÁzsÀå«®è. UÀÄgÀÄªÉ, ¤ÃªÀÅ ¸ÁÜ¦¹gÀÄªÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜ¬ÄAzÀ zÉÃªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÄgÀÄμ£ÁzÀÀ ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ 
¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À°è ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÉÃUÉ ¨É¼É¹PÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÀÄ JA§ÄzÀPÉÌ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ÃqÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ. F jÃwAiÀiÁV ¤ÃªÀÅ 
ºÉÃ½PÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÁzÀ 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ PÀÈμ ÀÚ  PÀÈμ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 

ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ 
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F ªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¥Àæw ¢£ÀªÀÅ d¦ À̧ÄwÛgÀÄªÀÅzÀjAzÀ ªÀÄ£À¹ìUÉ ±ÁAwAiÀÄÄ, PÉ®¸À PÁAiÀÄðUÀ¼À°è ±ÀæzÉÞAiÀÄÄ D¸ÀQÛAiÀÄÄ, 
PÁAiÀÄð«WÀßUÀ¼À°è dAiÀÄªÀÅ zÉÆgÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÉ. 

zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ°è ¥Àæw ªÀμ ÀðªÀÅ dgÀÄUÀ°gÀÄªÀ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À°è PÉ®ªÀÅ ºÀ§âUÀ¼ÁzÀ ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ d£Áäμ ÀÖ«Ä, ªÉÊPÀÄAoÀ 
KPÁzÀ², gÁªÀÄ£ÀªÀ«Ä, £ÀgÀ¹AºÀ dAiÀÄAw, ¥Á¤ºÀnÖ GvÀìªÀ, EAvÀºÀ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À°è ¥Á¯ÉÆÎ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃ£É. E¸ÁÌ£ï 
¸ÀA¸ÉÜ¬ÄAzÀ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄªÀ C£Àß zÁ¸ÉÆÃºÀ PÁAiÀÄðªÁzÀ CPÀëAiÀÄ¥ÁvÀæ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄÄ vÀÄA¨Á ¥ÀÄtåPÁAiÀÄðªÁzÀ 
¸ÉÃªÉAiÀiÁVzÉ. EzÀjAzÀ ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ ¥Àæ¸ÁzÀªÀ£ÀÄß Ȩ́Ã« À̧ÄwÛgÀÄªÀ ¥ÀæwAiÉÆ§â ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÀÄ, ªÀåQÛUÀ¼ÀÄ zÉÃªÉÇÃvÀÛªÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ 
¥ÀÄgÀÄμ À£ÁzÀ ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ£À C£ÀÄUÀæºÀPÉÌ, PÀgÀÄuÉUÉ ¥ÁvÀægÁUÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ. 

¥Àæw ªÀμ ÀðªÀÅ “STAR OF MYSORE” ¥ÀwæPÉAiÀÄ°è §gÀÄªÀ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄ gÀ¸À ¥Àæ±Éß ¸ÀàzsÉðAiÀÄ°è 
¨sÁUÀªÀ»¸À®Ä ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì¼ÀîªÀ¼ÁV ¤ªÀÄä ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢üÎÃvÉ AiÀÄxÁgÀÆ¥À ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀªÀ£ÀÄß NzÀÄwÛgÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. «dAiÀÄ zÀ±À«ÄAiÀÄAzÀÄ 
£ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ gÁªÀÄ¤AzÀ gÁªÀt PÀÄA¨sÀPÀtðgÀ ªÀzsÉAiÀÄ zÀÈ±ÀåªÀÅ £ÉÆÃqÀ®Ä ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃºÀgÀªÁVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. «dAiÀÄzÀ±À«Ä 
¢£ÀzÀ°è D gÁPÀë¸ÀgÀ ªÀzsÉAiÀÄÄ DVzÉAiÀÄAzÀÄ w½zÀÄ PÉÆAqÉªÀÅ. 

ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆgÀÄ E¸ÁÌ£ï ªÉ¨ï ¸ÉÊmï £À°è §gÀÄªÀ ¥Àæw ¢£ÀzÀ PÀÈμ ÀÚ §®gÁªÀÄgÀ C®APÁgÀzÀ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃr 
vÀÄA¨Á ¸ÀAvÉÆÃμ ÀUÉÆAqÀÄ ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À°è ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨É¼É¹PÉÆAqÀÄ zÉÃªÀgÀ ºÁUÀÆ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 
ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì ¥ÉæÃgÉÃ¦¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ²æÃUÀÄgÀÄªÉ, UÀÄgÀÄ«£À ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀzÉ EzÀÝgÉ ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À°è 
¸ÉÃgÀ®Ä ¸ÁzsÀåªÁUÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄÄ ªÀÄÄQÛAiÀÄÄ zÉÆgÉAiÀÄÄªÀÅ¢®èªÀAvÉ. DzÀÝjAzÀ UÀÄgÀÄªÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 
ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ  ¨sÁUÀåªÀ£ÀÄß ºÁUÀÆ E£ÀÆß ºÉZÁÑV ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß ¥Àæw ¢£ÀªÀÅ d¦ À̧ÄªÀAvÉ £À£Àß£ÀÄß C£ÀÄUÀæ»¹ 
PÀgÀÄtÂ¹. 

EAw ¤ªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ ZÀgÀtzÁ¹ ²μÉå 

¨sÀQÛ£ï Vjd JA ¹ 

Bhaktin Jyothi Hosakote 

UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ 

¨ÉÃ¸ÀgÀ¢ £ÉÆA¢zÉ F ªÀÄ£ÀªÀÅ 

PÉÃªÀ® ºÉÆmÉÖ §mÉÖUÁV zÀÄrAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÉÃ fÃªÀ£ÀªÉÃ£ÀÄ. . . . . . ? 

£Á£ÉÃPÉ »ÃUÁzÉ? £Á£ÉÃPÉ »ÃVgÀÄªÉ 

‘£Á’£ÉÃ£ÀÄ JA§ÄzÀ£Á CjAiÉÄÃ 

£À£ÀßªÀgÉA§ÄªÀj®è ªÀÄ£ÀªÀ¦à ¸ÀAvÉÊ¸ÀÄªÀj®è 

vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ ¦æÃwUÁV ªÀÄUÀÄªÀÅ ¥ÀjvÀ¦¸ÀÄªÀAvÉ 

¨ÁrzÀ ¥ÉÊgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄ¼ÉUÉ PÁvÀj¸ÀÄªÀAvÉ 

¤ªÀÄä D²ÃªÁðzÀPÁÌV £Á PÁvÀj¸ÀÄwgÀÄªÉ 

¤ÃªÀ®èzÉ J£ÀUÉ E£ÁßjºÀgÀÄ 

N . . . . . .  UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ 

UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ. PÀ«vÉ §gÉAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀÄ £À£Àß ºÀªÁå¸À. DzÀÝjAzÀ 
PÀ«vÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄÄSÁAvÀgÀ £À£Àß ªÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤ªÀÄUÉ ¸ÀªÀÄ¦ð¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. DzsÁåwäPÀ «μ ÀAiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß CjAiÀÄÄªÀ 
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ºÀA§®«zÀÝ £À£ÀUÉ ¤ªÀÄä ¸Á»vÀå (¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß) vÀÄA¨Á ¥ÀæAiÉÆÃd£ÀPÁjAiÀiÁVzÉ. ºÁUÀÆ ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÁQPÉÆnÖgÀÄªÀ 
¤§AzsÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ w½¹gÀÄªÀ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À DzsÁåwäPÀ ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉUÉ ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄPÀªÁVzÉ. 

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ, F DzsÀÄ¤PÀ AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ°è £ÀªÀÄä ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉ – DZÁgÀ – «ZÁgÀ £À²¹ ºÉÆÃUÀÄwÛzÉ. EzÀ£Éß¯Áè 

C½AiÀÄzÀAvÉ ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀj¹PÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀ° “E¸ÁÌ£ï” J®èjUÀÆ£ÉgÀªÁVzÉ. ¨É½UÉÎ - ¸ÀAeÉ DzsÁåwäPÀ¸ÁzsÀ£ÉUÉ 

M¼ÉîAiÀÄ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄ“E¸ÁÌ£ï” zÉÃªÁ®AiÀÄzÀ°è¥ÀæªÀZÀ£À£ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÀÝgÉ£À£ÀUÉ UÀÄgÀÄPÀÄ®zÀ°è PÀÄ½wgÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀ. 

EªÉ¯Áè¤ªÀÄä PÀÈ¥É¬ÄAzÀ£À£ÀUÉ zÉÆgÉwzÉ. “ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ PÀÈμ ÀÚ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ | ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ gÁªÀÄ 

gÁªÀÄ gÁªÀÄ ºÀgÉÃ ºÀgÉÃ”ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæzÀªÀÄ»ªÉÄ K£ÀÄ JA§ÄzÀÄ£À£ÀUÉ CjªÁVzÉ. UÉÆvÀÄÛ-UÀÄj¬Ä®èzÀ 
fÃªÀ£ÀPÉÌªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À¤Ãr PÉÊ»rzÀÄ£ÀqÉ¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ¤ªÀÄUÉ£À£Àß C£ÀAvÀ zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

¨sÀQÛ£ï eÉÆåÃw ºÉÆ¸ÀPÉÆÃmÉ, 

Bhaktin Karuna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

In praise of Srila Prabhupada for perpetual gifts: 

The world was made possible 118 years back, the day of Nandotsav with the appearance of his divine 
grace in the house of Gaur Mohan De and Rajani in Calcutta. 

Srila Prabhupada gift to the world are filled with tremendous Spiritual Value. You gave us the 
wonderful philosophy to live by knowledge of our true Spiritual Identities, the auspicious holy Name 
of Krishna, the most attractive deities and delicious Krishna Prasadam.  You gave us the spiritually 
enlivening association of devotees and opportunity to develop pure love of godhead and return to a 
life of eternality, bliss and knowledge in spiritual world. 

In return to all these blessings you have nothing for yourself.  You simply ask us to refrain from four 
sinful activities, chant Hare Krishna and spread this message to others. 

Your teaching is the only panacea for the people of this age. Srila Prabhupada, you will always be 
remembered for the selfless saintly compassion with which your gave the light of genuine spiritualism. 

Srila Prabhupada, your mercy is still available. A liberated soul is not bound by time and space and 
neither is his mercy. One only has to open up ones heart to receive his benediction which is being 
freely distributed to everyone. The transcendental vibration from Prabhupada have pierced the 
material sky and made a massive hole through which countless souls can transfer themselves to 
Spiritual world. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada you are my Spiritual master. I always hope and pray to take care of day to day 
action and lead in right direction. 

Your aspiring servitor, Bhaktin Karuna 

Bhaktin Khaiser Nikam 

The most revered Srila Prabhupada !! 

I offer my humble obeisances at your lotus feet!  

My journey in ISKCON, Mysore has entered the third year. I am ever grateful for your mercy and 
feeling elated to write how I am protected by Supreme Lord Krishna.  
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Material world is a place of miseries and the only way to save ourselves from them is by taking shelter 
of Supreme Lord, who is the master of the material world.  This has always been your teaching and 
being touched by your pure teachings, whenever any difficulty or tension arises in my life, I quietly 
stand before Their Lordships Krishna Balarama and seek help.  To my surprise, it was always granted!! 

An unique experience in my life happened recently.  I was disconnected with my material mother 
around 35 years ago and never had the courage to see her once again due to many social material 
situations.  But, by the divine grace of yours and Their Lordships, I got the blessing to see her for the 
last breaking all the social regulations which brought so much solace to the heart.  The sorrow, pains, 
loneliness and sufferings undergone were completely relieved as I started attending the temple prayers 
regularly.  You gave the treasure of finding real peace within by chanting the Hare Krishna mantra.   

After thorough exhaustion during the day, the evening programme in the temple rejuvenates one with 
spiritual potency.  I consider myself very fortunate for having come in contact with your temple and 
taking full benefit out of it. 

The teachings of yours are simple, easy to understand, immaculate and pure.  I have been seeing 
divine intervention in many of the obstacles faced by me after regularly chanting and coming to 
temple, which is so surprising and at the same time God personified. I am ever grateful to you and to 
the lord for all that. 

Always seeking your blessings to remain in Krishna consciousness forever ... 

Eternal seeker of your mercy…  

Bhaktin Khaiser Nikam 

Bhaktin Kshama A Shenoy 

This simple and powerful Mahamantra is the essence of all Vedic literatures and the easy means to 
attain liberation. I understood this only after my association with ISKCON. I truly believe that my 
outlook towards life and approach towards spiritual understanding has changed. My sincere pranams 
to Srila Prabhupada for awakening my inner soul. 

By the mercy of your divine grace, offering prayer, chanting and worshipping Lord has become a part 
of my daily life.  I would not have perhaps realised or understood Bhagavad Gita or Bhagavatam, 
unless it was narrated in such a simple way as it is by you, Srila Prabhupada.  

My sincere and true pranams to our spiritual GuruSrila Prabhupada, for awakening us to follow the 
true path of Krishna Consciousness. 

Your servant, 

Bhaktin Kshama A Shenoy 

Bhaktin  Lakshmi S 

NA ²æÃ gÁzsÁ ±ÁåªÀÄ¸ÀÄAzÀgÀ 

¥ÀgÀªÀÄ¥ÀÆdå UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ²æÃªÀÄzÀãQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ 

£À£Àß «£ÀAiÀÄ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ¸ÁμÁÖAUÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

²æÃªÀÄzï J.¹. ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÀ D±ÀæAiÀÄ ¥ÀqÉzÀ £ÁªÉÃ ¥ÀÄtåªÀAvÀgÉAzÀÄ ¨sÁ«¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ¤«ÄäAzÀ 
Jμ ÉÆÖÃ DvÀäUÀ¼À GzÁÞgÀªÁVgÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ°è ¸ÀAzÉÃºÀ«®è. £Á£ÀÄ CeÁÕ£ÀzÀ UÁqÁAzsÀPÁgÀzÀ°è ºÀÄnÖzÉ. UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ 
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¤ÃªÀÅ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ ¢Ã¥À¢AzÀ £À£Àß PÀtÄÚUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÉgÉ¹¢j. ¤ªÀÄUÉ £À£Àß ¨sÀQÛ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. ¤ÃªÀÅ ¸ÁÜ¦¹zÀ 
E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜ £ÀªÀÄä HjUÉ §gÀzÀ ªÀÄÄAa£À ¢£ÀUÀ¼À°è £À£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ¢£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ §ºÀ¼Àμ ÀÄÖ PÀμ ÀÖ¢AzÀ vÀÄA©vÉÛAzÀÄ 
£Á£ÀÄ ªÀÄ£À¸ÁgÉ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. KPÉAzÀgÉ D ¢£ÀUÀ¼À°è £À£ÀßªÀgÁgÀÄ J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÉÃ £À£ÀUÉ w½¢gÀ°®è JAzÀgÉ 
£À£ÀßªÀjAzÀ¯ÉÃ £Á£ÀÄ §ºÀ¼Àμ ÀÄÖ PÀμ ÀÖPÉÌ ¹®ÄQzÉÝ. ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ£ÀÄ M§â£ÉÃ ¸ÁPÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß PÁ¥ÁqÀ®Ä JAzÀÄ vÀ«ÄäAzÀ 
w½zÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ£À ¥ÀÆeÉ, ¨sÀd£É, £ÉÊªÉÃzÀå, C®APÁgÀ, d¥À, F PÉ®¸ÀUÀ¼À°è vÉÆqÀVzÀ £À£ÀUÉ vÀÄA¨Á vÀÈ¦Û 
EvÀÄÛ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ s̈ÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀÄ VÃvÉAiÀÄ°è ºÉÃ½gÀÄªÀAvÉ £ÁªÀÅ CªÀ£À£ÀÄß À̧ägÀuÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÀÝgÉ RArvÀªÁVAiÀÄÆ CªÀ£ÀÄ 
£ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß PÁ¥ÁqÀÄvÁÛ£É J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ RavÀªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. 

UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¤ÃªÀÅ £ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß GzÀÞj¹¢j JAzÀÄ ºÉÃ¼À®Ä EaÒ¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ¤ÃªÀÅ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤ªÀÄä ¸À®ºÉUÀ¼ÀÄ 
£À£ÀUÉ w½AiÀÄ¢zÀÝ°è RArvÀªÁVAiÀÄÆ £À£Àß vÀ É̄ PÉqÀÄwÛvÀÄÛ. £À£ÀßªÀjAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ §ºÀ¼Àμ ÀÄÖ £ÉÆÃªÀ£ÀÄß 
C£ÀÄ¨sÀ«¹zÉÝÃ£É. £Á£ÀÄ AiÀiÁjUÀÆ £ÉÆÃªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆnÖ®è. 

DzÀgÉ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄä°è £À£ÀßzÉÆAzÀÄ «£ÀAw. K£ÉAzÀgÉ F ¢£ÀUÀ¼À°è £ÉÊªÉzÀå ©lÖgÉ ¨ÉÃgÉ AiÀiÁªÀ PÉ®¸ÀªÀ£ÀÆß 
ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛ®è. F ªÀiÁvÀ£ÀÄß £Á£ÀÄ £À£Àß ªÀÄ£À¸ÁgÉ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è PÉ®¸ÀzÀ MvÀÛqÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À°è 
K£ÉÆÃ MAzÀÄ jÃwAiÀÄ £ÉÆÃªÀÅ, ¨ÁzsÉUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ £ÉªÀÄä¢ E®èzÀ fÃªÀ£À £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

zÀAiÀÄ«lÄÖ £À£Àß ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À°è ªÉÆzÀ°£ÀAvÉ zÉÃªÀgÀ ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ d¥À ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ ºÉÆÃUÀ®Ä s̈ÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÀAUÀ 
¸ÉÃgÀ®Ä £À£ÀUÉ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì §gÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr £À£Àß fÃªÀ£À ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì ±ÀÄ¢Þ ªÀiÁr JAzÀÄ ¨ÉÃqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

£À£Àß ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À°è MAzÀÄ C£ÀÄªÀiÁ£ÀzÀ ªÀiÁvÉAzÀgÉ, AiÀiÁªÀ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀzÀ £À£Àß£ÀÄß s̈ÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀÄ £À£Àß 
PÉÆ£ÉUÁ®zÀ°è CªÀ£À §½ PÀgÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ£ÉÆÃ E®èªÉÇÃ J¤ß À̧ÄvÀÛzÉ. ¤d ºÉÃ¼À¨ÉÃPÉAzÀgÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À£ÀÄß ©lÖgÉ F 
¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÀ°è £À£ÀßªÀgÀÄ AiÀiÁgÀÆ E®è. F ªÀiÁvÀ£ÀÄß £Á£ÀÄ £À£Àß ªÀÄ£À¸ÁgÉ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. ¤ªÀÄä zÀAiÉÄ¬ÄAzÀ 
²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ£À PÀgÀÄuÉUÉ ¥ÁvÀæ¼ÁzÉ£ÉAzÀÄ ºÉÃ¼À®Ä EaÒ¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. ¤ªÀÄä F ¸ÀA¸ÉÜUÉ £Á£ÀÄ agÀIÄtÂAiÀiÁVgÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

£À£Àß §zÀÄQ£À PÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄ ¢£ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£ÀzÀ É̄ÆèÃ, ªÀiÁAiÀiÁ¥ÀÄgÀzÀ¯ÉÆèÃ CxÀªÀ ¥ÀÆj dUÀ£ÁßxÀzÀ¯ÉÆèÃ 
PÀ¼ÉAiÀÄ¨ÉÃPÉA¢zÉÝÃ£É. zÀAiÉÄ ElÄÖ EzÀ£ÀÄß PÀgÀÄtÂ¹ JAzÀÄ ¨ÉÃqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

EAw vÀªÀÄä PÀgÀÄuÁ©ü¯Á¶ 

¨sÀQÛ£ï ®Qëöä J¸ï  

Bhaktin  Lalitha 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ M§â vÀ¼À¸Àà²ð aAvÀPÀgÀÄ. CzsÀåAiÀÄ£À ¸ÀA¥À£ÀßvÉ, ¥Àæ¸ÀAUÁªÀzsÁªÀvÉ, DPÀμ ÀðPÀ ±ÉÊ° ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀgÀ 
§gÀºÀUÀ¼À ºÉUÀÎ½PÉ, CªÀgÀÄ ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀzÁzÀåAvÀ 14 ¨sÁj ¥ÀæªÁ¸À ªÀiÁrzÀ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ºÉÆÃzÀ J®èqÉ 
G¥À£Áå¸ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤ÃqÀÄvÁÛ §A¢zÀÝgÀÄ. F G¥À£Áå¸ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß CªÀgÀ ²μ ÀågÀÄ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¥ÀæPÀn¸ÀÄvÁÛ EzÁÝgÉ. £ÉÃgÀ 
vÀvÀé±Á¸ÀÛçzÀ «ZÁgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ, DzsÁåwäPÀ feÁÕ¸ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ, ¥Áæ¥ÀAaPÀ ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÀ½UÉ DzsÁåwäPÀ GvÀÛÛgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ, DzsÀÄ¤PÀgÀ 
¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÀ½UÉ ¥ÀgÀºÁgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ, AiÀÄÄªÀPÀgÀ ¸ÀAzÉÃºÀUÀ¼ÀÄ, «zÁéA¸ÀgÀ ZÀZÉðUÀ¼ÀÄ, EªÉ¯Áè CªÀgÀ G¥À£Áå¸ÀUÀ¼À°è ºÁ¸ÀÄ 
ºÉÆPÁÌVªÉ. ¸ÀAzÉÃºÀUÀ½AzÀ vÉÆ¼À®ÄwÛgÀÄªÀ feÁÕ¸ÀÄUÀ½UÉ F G¥À£Áå¸ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ¢ÃªÀnPÉUÀ¼ÀAvÉ. zÉÃ±À, «zÉÃ±ÀzÀ 
®PÁëAvÀgÀ ªÀÄA¢UÉ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ G¥À£Áå¸ÀUÀ¼À PÀ£ÀßqÀ CªÀvÀgÀtÂPÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨sÀQÛ ªÉÃzÁAvÀ zÀ±Àð£ÀzÀ°è 
¤ÃqÀ¯ÁUÀÄwÛzÉ. 

¤ªÀÄUÉ ¢ÃPÉë ¤ÃrzÀ UÀÄgÀÄªÁzÀ ¨sÀQÛ ¹zÁÞAvÀgÀÄ ¤ªÀÄUÉ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀ ¥ÀæPÀluÉAiÀÄ ©ÃdªÀ£ÀÄß ©wÛzÀÝgÀÄ. CzÀgÀAvÉ 
UÀÄgÀÄ«£À ªÁPÀåªÀ£ÀÄß ¥Àj¥Á°¸ÀÄªÀAvÉ M¦à¢j. ªÁå¸À ªÀÄºÀ¶ð «gÀavÀ ²æÃªÀÄzÁãUÀªÀvÀªÀ£ÀÄß EAVèÃμïUÉ 
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¨sÁμÁAvÀj¹ ¥ÀæPÀn¹ CªÀÅUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÉÊAiÀÄ°è »rzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ ¥Á±ÁÑvÀå dUÀwÛ£À°è ¢VédAiÀÄ AiÀiÁvÉæ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ ºÀA§® 
¨sÀQÛ ¹zÁÞAvÀgÉÆ§âgÀzÀ®è, CªÀgÀ »A¢£À ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÛ DZÁAiÀÄðªÀAiÀÄðgÀ D±ÉAiÀÄ EvÀÄÛ. ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ£À ªÉÆÃºÀeÁ®¢AzÀ 
vÀ¦à¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÀÄ ¸ÁzsÀå«®è. ¥ÁæaÃ£À ªÉÊ¢PÀ eÁÕ£ÀzÀ ¸ÁgÀ ¸ÀªÀð¸ÀéªÀÇ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀzÀ°èvÀÄÛ ¤d. ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ£À 
G¥ÀzÉÃ±ÁªÀÄÈvÀ ¸ÀÄAzÀgÀ PÀxÉUÀ½AzÀ gÀÆ¥ÁAvÀUÀ½AzÀ CzÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀjuÁªÀÄPÁjAiÀiÁV ªÀÄ£ÀªÀÄÄlÄÖªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr¸ÀÄªÀ 
EzÀÄ CzÀÄãvÀ PÁAiÀÄðªÉÃ DVzÉ. 

«¸ÁÛgÀªÁzÀ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ¢AzÀ E£ÀÄß GvÀÛªÀÄªÁV DVgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ¤¸ÀìAzÉÃºÀ. ¤ªÀÄUÉ UÀæAxÀzÀ gÀZÀ£É, PÉÃªÀ® 
¨sÁμÁAvÀgÀªÀμ ÉÖÃ C®è ªÀÄÄzÀæt PÀÆqÀ. CzÀPÁÌV ºÀt ¸ÀAUÀæºÀ, CzÀgÀ ªÀiÁgÁl, CzÀPÁÌV ¥ÀæZÁgÀ, ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£À, 
C«gÀvÀ ¥ÀæªÁ¸À, «zÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼À°è ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀzÀ zsÀªÀÄðzÀ ¥ÀæZÁgÀ. D ¥Á²ÑªÀiÁvÀåjUÉ CªÀgÀ ºÉÆ®¸ÀÄ fÃªÀ£À¢AzÀ 
CªÀgÀÄ ºÉÆgÀ §AzÀÄ ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ£À°è ±ÀÄzÀÞ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß É̈¼É¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÀPÁÌV ¤ÃªÀÅ vÀÄA¨Á vÉÆAzÀgÉ¥ÀlÖj. ¤ÃªÀÅ D 
d£ÀjUÉ ªÀiÁA À̧ w£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ, PÀÄrAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀÄ, PÉlÖ ZÀlUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ©r¹ CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß PÀÈμ ÀÚ ¨sÀQÛUÉ vÀgÀ®Ä vÀÄA¨Á ±ÀæªÀÄ 
¥ÀlÄÖ CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ºÉÆ®¸ÀÄ fÃªÀ£À¢AzÀ ºÉÆgÀ§AzÀÄ PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À°è ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨É¼É¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÀÄ ºÉÃUÉAzÀÄ PÀ°¹¢j. 

vÁªÀÅ vÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è §ºÀ¼À vÉÆAzÀgÉ ¥ÀlÄÖ £ÀªÀÄUÉ PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ°è ¤gÀvÀgÁUÀ®Ä w½¹¢ÝÃj. ¤ªÀÄä ¸À®ºÉ¬ÄAzÀ 
£ÁªÀÅ zÉÃªÀgÀ ¸ÉÃªÉ, ¨sÀQÛ, ±ÀæzÉÞ PÀ°w¢ÝÃ«. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, »ÃUÉ £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¤«ÄäAzÀ ¨sÀQÛ, ±ÀæzÉÞ, zÉÃªÀgÀ ¸ÉÃªÉ £ÀªÀÄä d£Àä d£ÀäUÀ¼À®Æè Ej¹ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ. 

EAw 

¨sÀQÛ£ï ®°vÀ  

Bhaktin Laxmi H 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Books are the Devotees Treasure, 

Lectures give the devotee the Ultimate Pleasure, 

Temples resemble Goloka Vrindavan for Sure,  

Activities can render any soul Pure. 

With great regards to the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada.  

Hare Krishna, 

Your Servant, 

Bhaktin Laxmi H. 

Bhaktin Meera 

£Á£É®Æè PÁt°®è F ¥ÀjAiÀÄ UÀÄgÀªÀ 

C£À£Àå PÀgÀÄuÉAiÀÄ DUÀgÀªÀ, ¨sÉÆÃUÀðgÉªÀ ¦æÃwAiÀÄ ¸ÁUÀgÀªÀ 

£Á£É®Æè PÁt°®è F ¥ÀjAiÀÄ ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀgÀ 

PÀët PÀëtªÀÇ PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À PÀAqÀªÀgÀ, PÀt PÀtzÀ®Æè PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À£ÉßÃ vÀÄA©PÉÆAqÀªÀgÀ 

£Á£É®Æè PÁt°®è F ¥ÀjAiÀÄ eÁÕ¤AiÀÄ 
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¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À §UÉUÉ J¼É J¼ÉAiÀiÁV w½zÀªÀgÀ, ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À §UÉUÉ J¼É J¼ÉAiÀiÁV w½¸ÀÄªÀªÀgÀ 

£Á£É®Æè PÁt°®è F ¥ÀjAiÀÄ «eÁÕ¤AiÀÄ 

PÀÈμÀÚ£À£ÉßÃ PÀtÚªÀÄÄAzÉ vÀAzÀÄ ¤°è¸ÀÄªÀªÀgÀ, PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À£ÉßÃ ¥Àæw CtÄ«£À®Æè vÉÆÃgÀÄªÀªÀgÀ 

£Á£É®Æè PÁt°®è F ¥ÀjAiÀÄ §gÀºÀUÁgÀgÀ 

¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À §UÉUÉ ºÀUÀ°gÀÄ¼É£ÀßzÉ §gÉzÀªÀgÀ, ¨sÁUÀªÀvÀ - s̈ÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉUÀ½UÉ ¨sÁªÁxÀð §gÉzÀªÀgÀ 

£Á£É®Æè PÁt°®è F ¥ÀjAiÀÄ ªÁYäAiÀÄPÁgÀgÀ 

¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À §UÉUÉ ¤gÀUÀð¼ÀªÁV ºÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀªÀgÀ, ¸ÀAzÉÃºÀ §gÀzÀAvÉ ¸ÀªÀÄyð¸ÀÄªÀªÀgÀ 

£Á£É®Æè PÁt°®è F ¥ÀjAiÀÄ ¸ÀAVÃvÀUÁgÀ£À 

¸ÀAQÃvÀð£É¬ÄAzÀ° dUÀªÀ£É ¥ÁªÀ£À ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ºÉÆgÀl ¥ÀwvÀÀ ¥ÁªÀ£ÀgÀ 

UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄäAvÀºÀªÀgÀ §UÉUÉ  

£Á ºÉÃUÉ §gÉAiÀÄ° PÉÃªÀ® F MAzÀÄ ¥ÀÄlzÀ° 

¸ÁUÀgÀªÀ£ÀÄ ©A¢UÉAiÀÄ° vÀÄA©¹zÀAvÁ¬ÄvÀÄ £À¤ßÃ ¥Àj 

ºÉÃUÉA§ÄzÀ £Á CjAiÀÄzÉ¯É, §gÉzÉ F ¥ÀÄlÖ PÀ«vÉAiÀÄ£É 

Ew vÀªÀÄä zÁ¸Á£ÀÄ. . . . .zÁ¹, ¨sÀQÛ£ï «ÄÃgÁ 

Bhaktin Mohaneshwari 

Dear Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja, Srila Prabhupada, I am very grateful to you as you are my 
guru.  Without your teaching, to face this material world is extremely difficult to me.  After reading 
your books, I came to know the real goal of my life.  Through your movement ISKCON, I got spiritual 
knowledge. 

I request you to shower your mercy upon me so that I could walk toward the spiritual path 
more effectively.  If I have done any mistake, knowingly or unknowingly, please I request you 
to forgive me. 
Your Servant, 
Bhaktin Mohaneshwari 

Bhaktin Nagashree P 

²æÃ UÀÄgÀÄ¨sÉÆåÃ £ÀªÀÄB ºÀjB NA 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ 

UÀÄgÀÄ CAzÀgÉ ¸ÁÜªÀgÀ dAUÀªÀÄ gÀÆ¥À, ZÀgÁZÀgÁvÀäPÀªÁzÀ ErÃ dUÀvÀÛ£ÀÄß ªÁå¦¹gÀÄªÀ vÀvÀéªÀÅ AiÀiÁjAzÀ 
vÉÆÃj À̧®ànÖvÉÆÃ, CeÁÕ£ÀªÉA§ PÀvÀÛ¯É¬ÄAzÀ CAzsÀ£ÁzÀªÀ£À PÀtÚ£ÀÄß eÁÕ£ÀªÉA§ CAd£Á ±À¯ÁSÉ¬ÄAzÀ ©r¹zÀ 
ªÀåQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß UÀÄgÀÄ J£ÀÄßvÁÛgÉ. UÀÄgÀÄ J£ÀÄßªÀ ¥ÀzÀ«AiÀÄÄ ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÁUÀvÀªÁV §A¢gÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. UÀÄgÀÄ ²μ Àå ¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉ 
CvÀåAvÀ ªÉÊ²μ ÀÖöå¥ÀÆtðªÁVzÀÄÝ, ²μÀågÀ°è ¨ÉÃzsÀ ¨sÁªÀ PÁtzÉ ¸À£ÁäUÀðzÀ°è £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄªÀªÀ£ÉÃ GvÀÛªÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄ. 

ªÉÃzÀUÀ¼ÀÄ (¥ÀÆªÀð «ÄÃªÀiÁA¸É – PÀªÀÄðPÁAqÀ) ¸ÀéÀUÀðPÉÌ zÁj vÉÆÃj¹zÀgÉÀ G¥À¤μÀvï (GvÀÛgÀ «ÄÃªÀiÁA¸É – 
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eÁÕ£À PÁAqÀ) ªÀÄÄQÛUÉ zÁj vÉÆÃj¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ªÉÃzÀUÀ¼ÀÄ, ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢üÎÃvÉ EªÉ®èªÀÅ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ªÁtÂ. EªÉ®èªÀ£ÀÄß F 
dUÀwÛUÉ ¤ÃrzÀªÀgÀÄ ¸Á»vÀå CªÀvÁgÀ ¥ÀÄgÀÄμ ÀgÁzÀ ²æÃ ªÉÃzÀªÁå¸À ªÀÄºÀ¶ðUÀ¼ÀÄ. EªÀgÀ vÀzÀÆæ¥ÀªÉÃ ¥Àæ¸ÀÄÛvÀ 
dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄ ²æÃ® ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ JAzÀgÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ. ¥ÁzÀ JAzÀgÉ CªÀ£À ZÀgÀt JAzÀxÀð. AiÀiÁgÀÄ C£À£Àå ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¸Á¤ßzsÀåzÀ°è 
EgÀÄvÁÛgÉÆÃ CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ JAzÀÄ PÀgÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛgÉ. 

EwÛÃa£À zÀ±ÀPÀUÀ¼À°è F ¸Á°UÉ ²æÃ® ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ¥ÀæªÀÄÄRgÁV dUÀwÛ£À J¯Áè zsÀªÀÄð, 
ªÉÃzÀ-ªÉÃzÁAvÀ, G¥À¤μÀvÀÄÛ ºÁUÀÆ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß D¼ÀªÁV CzsÀåAiÀÄ£À ªÀiÁr ªÀÄÆ®PÉÌ ¸Àé®àªÀÇ 
¯ÉÆÃ¥ÀªÁUÀzÀAvÉ ²æÃªÀÄzÁãUÀªÀvÀªÀiï ºÁUÀÆ ¨sÀUÀªÀ¢üÎÃvÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß DAUÀè ¨sÁμÉ ºÁUÀÆ F dUÀwÛ£À C£ÉÃPÀ 
¨sÁμ ÉUÀ½UÉ vÀdÄðªÉÄ ªÀiÁr ªÀÄÄ¢æ¹ NzÀÄUÀjUÉ PÉÆqÀÄUÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¤ÃrzÀ dUÀzÀÄÎgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ. 
PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ EA¢£À d£ÀjUÉ ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è ªÀÄÄPÀÛgÁUÀ§®,è AiÀiÁªÀ PÀpt ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ½®èzÉ ¥Àp¸À§®è 
²æÃZÉÊvÀ£Àå ªÀÄºÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄUÀ½AzÀ GzÉÆÏÃ¶¸À®àlÖ ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß §¼ÀÄªÀ½AiÀiÁV ¤ÃrzÁÝgÉ. ²æÃAiÀÄÄvÀgÀÄ 
EzÉÃ ªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß dUÀwÛ£É®èqÉ ¨sÉÆÃ¢¹ 108 ²æÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ£À ªÀÄA¢gÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸ÁÜ¦¹ ¸ÀªÀðPÁ®PÀÆÌ zÀÄæªÀvÁgÉAiÀiÁV 
C£ÉÃPÀ DzsÁåwäPÀ UÀæAxÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß §gÉzÀÄ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ PÀÄ®PÉÌ PÁtÂPÉAiÀiÁV ¤ÃrzÁÝgÉ. EAzÀÆ ¸ÀºÀ £ÁªÀÅ CªÀgÀ «zÀévï, 
¥ÁArvÀåzÀ eÉÆvÉUÉ CªÀgÀ UÀæAxÀUÀ¼À°è CªÀgÀ fÃªÀAvÀ EgÀÄ«PÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÁt§ºÀÄzÁVzÉ. ²æÃ® ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ 
¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ ¸ÁÜ¦¹zÀ E¸ÁÌ£ï ¸ÀA¸ÉÜ¬ÄAzÁV £À£ÀßAvÀºÀ C£ÉÃPÀ ¥ÁæxÀ«ÄPÀ ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ°è PÀ°AiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄªÀ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÀÄ 
¨sÀUÀªÀ¢ÎÃvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß CzsÀåAiÀÄ£À ªÀiÁr CzÀgÀAvÉ fÃªÀ£À gÀÆ¦¹PÉÆ¼Àî®Ä C£ÀÄªÀÅ ªÀiÁrzÁÝgÉ. 

EAvÀºÀ ªÉÃzÀªÁå¸ÀgÀ ¥Àæw¤¢üAiÀiÁzÀ ¥ÀjªÁædPÁZÁAiÀÄðgÁzÀ ²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ d£Àä ¢£ÁZÀgÀuÉ 29-08-
2013gÀAzÀÄ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÀÄÝ, £ÁªÀÅ CªÀgÀ vÀvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß £ÀA© eÁÕ£À ºÁUÀÆ ¨sÀQÛ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è £ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 
¸ÁxÀðPÀ¥Àr¹PÉÆAqÀgÉÃ CzÉÃ CªÀjUÉ £ÁªÀÅ vÉÆÃj¸À§ºÀÄzÁzÀ Cw «£ÀªÀÄæ Ȩ́ÃªÉAiÀiÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

EAw 

¨sÀQÛ£ï £ÁUÀ²æÃ ¦ 

Bhaktin Nandini Purushotham 

¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÆdå UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ, 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ ¤ªÀÄä ºÉ¸ÀgÀ£ÀÄß ºÉÃ½zÀgÉ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À ¥ÁzÀ PÀªÀÄ®UÀ¼À£ÀÄß £É£ÉzÀAvÉ. ¸ÀPÀ® ±ÀÈw ¥ÀÄgÁtUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸Áj ¸Áj 
ºÉÃ¼ÀÄwÛªÉ UÀÄgÀÄ PÀgÀÄuÉ §ºÀ¼À ªÀÄÄRåªÉAzÀÄ. zÁ¸À ±ÉæÃμ ÀÖgÀ°è CUÀæUÀtågÉ¤¹PÉÆAqÀ ²æÃ ¥ÀÄgÀAzÀgÀ zÁ¸ÀgÉÃ 
ºÉÃ½zÁÝgÉ, UÀÄgÀÄ PÁgÀÄtåªÁUÉÆÃzÀÄ ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ zÀÄ®ð¨sÀªÀAiÀiÁå, ¥Àj ¥Àj ªÀævÀUÀ¼ÁZÀj¹ ¥sÀ®ªÉÃ£ÀÄ? AiÀiÁªÀ 
¥ÀÄgÁt ±Á¸ÀÛçUÀ¼À£ÀÄß N¢zÀgÉ ¥sÀ®ªÉÃ£ÀÄ. F ¸ÀÈ¶×AiÀÄ°è AiÀiÁgÀÄ K£ÀÄ ªÀiÁrzÀgÀÆ ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À 
¸ÁPÁëvÁÌgÀªÁUÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ §ºÀ¼À PÀμ ÀÖ ¸ÁzsÀåªÉÃ JAzÀÄ. DzÀgÉ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ PÀgÀÄuÉ¬ÄAzÀ £ÉÆÃrzÀgÉ ¸ÁPÀÄ ±ÀÆzÀæ£ÀÆ 
PÀÆqÀ ªÉÊPÀÄAoÀPÉÌ ºÉÆÃUÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ. PÀÄgÀÄqÀ£ÀÆ PÀÆqÀ PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃqÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ. PÀÄAl£ÀÆ PÀÆqÀ £À° £À°AiÀÄÄvÁÛ 
ªÉÊPÀÄAoÀPÉÌ NqÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ. UÀÄgÀÄ«®è¢zÀÝgÉ ¨ÁæºÀät PÀÄ®zÀ°è d¤¹zÀgÀÆ zÉÆqÀØ «zÁéA¸À£ÁzÀgÀÆ, gÁd¤AzÀ 
¸À£Áä¤vÀ£ÁVzÀÝgÀÆ ªÉÊPÀÄAoÀzÀ ºÁ¢ §ºÀ¼À PÀμ ÀÖ. 

UÀÄgÀÄ«£À UÀÄ¯ÁªÀÄ£ÁV CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß vÀÈ¦Û ¥Àr¹zÀgÉ D ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀÄ vÁ£ÁVAiÉÄÃ M°AiÀÄÄvÁÛ£É. AiÀiÁªÀ s̈ÀPÀÛ¤UÉ 
UÀÄgÀÄ«£À C£ÀÄUÀæºÀªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉAiÉÆÃ, D ¨sÀPÀÛ£À £ÀqÀÄªÀÄ£É CAUÀ¼ÀªÀÅ GqÀÄ¦, ªÉÊPÀÄAoÀUÀ¼ÁV PÀÈμ ÀÚ D ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ 
vÀÄA¨Á NqÁqÀÄvÁÛ£É. D ¨sÀPÀÛ£À ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è PÀAqÀ PÀAqÀzÉÝ¯Áè PÀªÀÄ®£Á¨sÀ£À ªÀÄÆwðAiÀiÁV GAqÀÄ GlÖzÉÝ¯Áè «μ ÀÄÚ 
¥ÀÆeÉAiÀiÁV ªÀÄ£ÉAiÉÄÃ ªÀÈAzÁªÀ£ÀªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. vÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß UÀÄgÀÄªÁV ¥ÀqÉ¢gÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £À£Àß JμÀÄÖ d£ÀäzÀ ¥ÀÄtåzÀ 
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¥sÀ®ªÉÇÃ w½AiÀÄÄwÛ®è. FV£À PÁ®zÀ°è oÀPÀÌ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÃ vÀÄA©gÀÄªÁUÀ £À£ÀUÉ vÀªÀÄäAvÀºÀ ªÉÊPÀÄAoÀªÁ¹UÀ¼ÉÃ 
UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÁV ¹QÌgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £À£Àß CzÀÈμ ÀÖªÉÃ ¸Àj. 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

£Á£ÀÄ E°è vÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß ¦æÃwAiÀÄ JAzÀÄ §gÉAiÀÄ®Ä PÁgÀt £Á£ÀÄ ªÀiÁvÀÈªÁvÀì®åªÀ£ÀÄß PÁtÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. vÁ¬Ä vÁ£É 
ªÉÆzÀ® UÀÄgÀÄ JAzÀÄ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. DzÀgÉ vÁªÀÅ £À£ÀUÉ UÀÄgÀÄªÀÅ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ vÁ¬Ä JgÀqÀÆ DV £À£Àß À̧A¸ÁgÀzÀ 
¸ÁgÀxÀåªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀ»¹ ¸À£ÁäUÀðzÀ°è £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄwÛ¢ÝÃj. 

MAzÀÄ ªÀÄUÀÄ«UÉ K£ÀÄ w½¢gÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. J®èªÀ£ÀÆß ªÀÄÄlÄÖvÀÛzÉ. K£ÀÄ ¹QÌzÀgÀÆ ¨ÁAiÀÄ°è ºÁQPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÀÛzÉ. 
AiÀiÁªÀÅzÀÄ ¸Àj CxÀªÁ vÀ¥ÀÄà MAzÀÆ w½¢gÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. DzÀgÉ CzÀgÀ vÁ¬Ä ªÀÄUÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß JμÀÄÖ CPÀÌgÉ¬ÄAzÀ 
¸ÁPÀÄvÁÛ¼É, £ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä PÀ°¸ÀÄvÁÛ¼É, M¼ÉîAiÀÄ wAr w¤ À̧ÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤ÃqÀÄvÁÛ¼É. ¦æÃw¬ÄAzÀ vÀ¥Àà£ÀÄß w¢Ý D ªÀÄUÀÄ«UÉ 
w¼ÀÄªÀ½PÉ ºÉÃ½ ¸À£ÁäUÀðzÀ°è £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄvÁÛ¼É. vÁªÀÇ PÀÆqÀ £À£Àß£ÀÄß vÀªÀÄä ²μ Àå¼ÉAzÉÆÃ CxÀªÁ §Ä¢Þ E®èzÀ MAzÀÄ 
ªÀÄUÀÄªÉAzÉÆÃ ¨sÁ«¹ £À£Àß£ÀÄß À̧£ÁäUÀðzÀ°è £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀAvÉ D²ÃªÀð¢¹ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÁ¥ÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÁV ªÉÆgÉ¬ÄqÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 
£À£Àß£ÀÄß M§â ªÉÊμÀÚªÀ¼À£ÁßV ªÀiÁr ªÉÊPÀÄAoÀPÉÌ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀ CºÀðvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¤Ãr, PÉÊ»rzÀÄ £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄªÀ ¨sÁgÀ vÀªÀÄäzÉ. 

¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, £Á£ÀÄ w½zÉÆÃ w½AiÀÄzÉAiÉÆÃ ªÉÊμÀÚªÀ C¥ÀgÁzsÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁrzÀÝgÉ zÀAiÀÄªÀiÁr PÀë«Ä¹. PÉ®ªÀÅ ¸À® 
£À£Àß ªÀiÁvÀÄ AiÀiÁgÁzÀgÀÆ ªÉÊμ ÀÚªÀgÀ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃ¬Ä¹gÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ. D vÀ¥Àà£ÀÄß vÁªÀÅ ªÀiÁvÀÈ ºÀÈzÀ¬ÄAiÀiÁV zÀAiÀÄªÀiÁr 
PÀë«Ä¹. vÁªÀÅ PÀë«Ä¸À¢zÀÝgÉ PÀÈμ ÀÚ£ÀÄ £À£Àß£ÀÄß PÀë«Ä¸À¯ÁgÀ. PÀÈμ ÀÚ¤UÉ PÉÆÃ¥À §AzÀgÉ UÀÄgÀÄªÁV vÁªÀÅ D PÉÆÃ¥ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 
±ÀªÀÄ£À ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛÃj. DzÀgÉ vÀªÀÄUÉ ¨ÉÃ¸ÀgÀªÁzÀgÉ CzÀ£ÀÄß vÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä AiÀiÁjAzÀ®Æ ¸ÁzsÀå«®è. 

£À£Àß ¸ÀA¸ÁgÀzÀ°è £Á£ÀÄ, £À£Àß ¥Àw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £À£Àß JgÀqÀÄ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÀÄ ªÉÊμ ÀÚªÀ ¸ÀA¥ÀæzÁAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß M¦àPÉÆAqÀÄ JgÀqÀÆ 
PÉÊUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÉÄÃ¯ÉwÛ ¸ÀA¥ÀÆtðªÁV vÀªÀÄä ¥ÁzÀzÀ°è ±ÀgÀuÁVzÉÝÃªÉ. £ÀªÀÄä vÀ¥Àà£ÀÄß w¢Ý, PÀμÀÖ ¸ÀÄR CxÀðªÁUÀÄªÀAvÉ 
ªÀiÁr ¸À£ÁäUÀðzÀ°è £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄwÛ¢ÝÃj. ºÁUÉ £À£Àß F JgÀqÀÄ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À ¸ÀA¥ÀÆtð dªÁ¨ÁÞjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÀªÀÄUÉ 
¸ÀªÀÄ¦ð¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. CªÀgÀ «zÁå¨sÁå¸À, ªÀÄÄA¢£À CªÀgÀ ¨sÀ«μ ÀåzÀ §UÉÎ £À£ÀUÉÃ£ÀÆ w½¢®è. £ÀªÀÄä£ÉßÃ 
PÁ¥ÁqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÁUÀ E£ÀÄß £À£Àß ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À£ÀÄß PÁ¥ÁqÀÄ«gÉAzÀÄ £À£ÀUÉ ¸ÀA¥ÀÆtð £ÀA©PÉ EzÉ. 

¦æÃwAiÀÄ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÉÃ, 

vÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß ¤dªÁV £ÉÆÃr vÀ«ÄäAzÀ ¢ÃPÉë ¥ÀqÉzÀ Jμ ÉÆÖÃ ²μ Àå ªÀÈAzÀ vÀªÉÆäA¢V£À D ¸À« £É£À¥ÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 
ºÉÃ½gÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß PÉÃ½zÉÝÃ£É. vÁªÀÅ Jμ ÉÆÖÃ ¥Á¥ÁvÀäUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÀë«Ä¹ CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß vÀªÉÆäA¢UÉ PÀgÉzÉÆ¬ÄÝ¢ÝÃj. vÁªÀÅ 
¤dªÁVAiÀÄÆ ªÉÊPÀÄAoÀ¢AzÀ §AzÀ «μ ÀÄÚzÀÆvÀgÉÃ ¸Àj. vÁªÀÅ PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À ¥Àæw¤¢üUÀ¼ÀÄ. PÀÈμ ÀÚ vÀªÀÄUÉ ¸ÀA¥ÀÆtð 
C¢üPÁgÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆnÖzÁÝ£É. vÀªÀÄä ²μ ÀågÁzÀ £ÁªÉÃ zsÀ£ÀågÀÄ. vÀªÀÄä ¦æÃwAiÀÄ D²ÃªÁðzÀ ¸ÀzÁ £ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ ªÉÄÃ®Æ 
EgÀ°. 

EAw vÀªÀÄä ²μ Éå 

¨sÀQÛ£ï £ÀA¢¤ ¥ÀÄgÀÄμ ÉÆÃvÀÛªÀiï 

Bhaktin Nirmala 

²æÃ UÀÄgÀÄ¨sÉÆåÃ £ÀªÀÄB 

²æÃ® J. ¹. s̈ÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £Á£ÀÄ ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß À̧°è¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. £Á£ÀÄ 

¸ÀzÁ ¤ªÀÄä ¨sÀPÉÛAiÀiÁVgÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. KPÉAzÀgÉ £À£ÀßAxÀÀºÀ CeÁÕ¤UÀÆ PÀÈμ ÀÚ¨sÀQÛ JA§ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ°è £ÀqÉ¹ PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

GAlÄªÀiÁr ªÀÄ£À¹ìUÉ ±ÁAw ¹UÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃj. fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ UÀÄjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß CvÀåAvÀ ¸ÀÄ®¨sÀ jÃwAiÀÄ°è 
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¸Á¢ü¸ÀÄªÀAvÉ “d¥ÀAiÀÄdÕ”ªÀ£ÀÄß s̈ÉÆÃ¢ü¹¢ÝÃj. DzÀÝjAzÀ£À£ÀUÉ±ÁAw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ£ÉªÀÄä¢ zÉÆgÀQzÉ. £ÀªÀÄUÉ d£À£À-

ªÀÄgÀtzÀªÀiÁAiÉÄAiÀÄ£ÀÄß CjAiÀÄÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁr¢ÝÃj. ¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀÄ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ fÃ«UÀÆ PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕ JA§ D£ÀAzÀ 

¸ÁUÀgÀzÀ°è ªÀÄÄ¼ÀÄV¸ÀÄªÀ dªÁ¨ÁÞjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÉÆvÀÄÛ CzÀ£ÀÄß ¸Á¢ü¹¢ÝÃj. £À£Àß£ÀÄß D£ÀAzÀ ¸ÁUÀgÀzÀ°è (PÀÈμ ÀÚ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ°è) 

ªÀÄÄ¼ÀÄV¹ vÉÃ°¹¢ÝÃj. DzÀÝjAzÀ £Á£ÀÄ £À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄªÁzÀ “²æÃ® J. ¹. ¨sÀQÛªÉÃzÁAvÀ ¸Áé«Ä ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ” 

gÀªÀgÀ¥ÁzÀPÀªÀÄ®UÀ½UÉ£ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÌj¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

EAw 

¤ªÀÄä ¦æAiÀÄ ²μ Éå, ¨sÀQÛ£ï ¤ªÀÄð® 

Bhaktin Padmashree B U 

My dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my heart full obeisances unto your lotus feet on this auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja. 

Dear Prabhupada, so many people I have seen struggling very hard with lot of difficulty for the 
guidance of a bonafide Spiritual Master. But I am out of causeless mercy, I got you as Jagat Guru very 
easily. I am very fortunate to get you as Jagat Guru. My dear Gurudeva, I wanted to request you to 
give me strength, conviction, determination to not to deviate from the spiritual path you have showed 
throughout my life. 

I also want you to request to give me spiritual strength to read your books, to chant more rounds of 
Hare Krishna Maha Mantra and do loving devotional service unto TheirLordships Sri Sri Krishna 
Balarama. Please keep me at your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Padmashree B U 

Bhaktin Prathna N S S 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

 I thank you for making my path to enter into the world of Krishna Consciousness. Prabhupadaji, I 
also thank you for introducing the method of chanting the holy names of Lord Sri Krishna, as this 
chanting has changed my life better than before. As I chant everyday of maximum 3-4 rounds, my 
mind gets peace and I'm able to concentrate in my studies. Prabhupadaji,  even your books have made 
me to learn a lot of things. Compared to last year, my capabilities in scoring good scores during my 
exams and small assessments have increased this year. 

Dear Prabhupadaji, all because of your inventions of your books and the inventions of chanting the 
holy names has made me to become a very good girl to whom almost all the teachers of my school like 
me. And my knowledge of Vedas has also improved and this knowledge also helps me in my studies. I 
offer my obeisances to you Prabhupadaji because of whom, my life has become better and successful 
in my school which is better than the before years.  

Thank you very much Prabhupadaji.  

Hare Krishna. 

Bhaktin Prathna Nss 
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Bhaktin  Ranjini V 

²æÃ® ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀjUÉ £À£Àß ¨sÀQÛ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. £À£ÀUÉ vÀ«ÄäAzÀ¯ÉÃ ªÉÊμÀÚªÀ ¥ÀAxÀzÀ zÀ±Àð£ÀªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 
PÀÈμÀÚ ¨sÀQÛAiÀÄ ªÀÄºÀvÀé w½¬ÄvÀÄ. £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄUÉ CvÀåAvÀ IÄtÂAiÀiÁVzÉÝÃ£É. £Á£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀªÀ£ÀÄß N¢ ¥ÀqÉzÀ 

¥ÀæAiÉÆÃd£À CUÁzsÀ. ªÉÆzÀ®Ä £Á£ÀÄ N¢zÀ ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀ “PÀÈμÀÚ¥ÀæeÉÕ - ±ÉæÃμ À×vÀªÀÄ AiÉÆÃUÀ ¥ÀzÀÞw”. 
£À£ÀUÉ¤ªÀÄä¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀ¸ÀjAiÀiÁzÀ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄPÉÌ¹QÌzÀÄÝ£À£Àß¥ÀÄtå. E®è¢zÀÝgÉ£Á£ÀÄ PÀÈμ ÀÚ¥ÉæÃªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß©lÄÖªÀiÁAiÀiÁªÁzÀzÀ¥ÀAxÀzÀ 
PÀqÉUÉªÁ®ÄwÛzÉÝ JAzÉ¤¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

£À£ÀUÉ F zÉÃºÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ fÃ« E§âgÀÄ ¨ÉÃgÉ ¨ÉÃgÉ JAzÀÄ w½zÀzÀÄÝ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀ¢AzÀ¯ÉÃ. DzÀgÉ CzÀÄ 
ªÀÄ£ÀzÀmÁÖVgÀ°®è. ¸Àé®à ªÀÄnÖUÉ CzÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÀzÀmÁÖzÀzÀÄÝ £Á£ÀÄ ºÀgÉÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ ªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß UÀA©üÃgÀªÁV 
vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ ªÀiÁrzÁUÀ. DzÀgÉ CzÀPÉÌ ¥ÉæÃgÉÃ¥ÀuÉ ¤ªÀÄä ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀ. ¤ÃªÉÃ ºÉÃ½¢ÝÃj C®èªÉÃ ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À J®è 
UÉÆAzÀ®UÀ½UÀÆ ºÀgÉÃPÀÈμ ÀÚ ªÀÄAvÀæªÉÃ ¥ÀjºÁgÀ JAzÀÄ. 

UÀÄgÀÄzÉÃªÀ, vÀªÀÄUÉ £Á£ÀÄ JμÀÄÖ zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÉÃ½zÀgÀÄ ¸Á®zÀÄ. F ªÀÄAzÀªÀÄwUÉ ¸ÀÄeÁÕ£À«vÀÛ vÀªÀÄUÉ £Á£ÀÄ 
UËgÀªÀ¥ÀÆªÀðPÀ ¥ÀæuÁªÀÄUÀ¼À£Àß¦ð¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

¨sÀQÛ£ï gÀAf¤ « 

Bhaktin Pushpa 

Hare Krishna,  

Jai Srila Prabhupada,  

I bow down to your lotus feet.  Please give me shelter at your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, by your mercy I had been to Jaganath Puri, Mayapur this year.Really it was a great 
experience. Prabhupada, you made me feel your causeless mercy on me because I am such a fallen 
person who doesn’t have any eligibility to go to Dham and have the darshan of Lord. By your mercy I 
had been to Puri Jaganath Rata Yatra and had nice darshan and hugged Jagannath, Baladeva and 
Subhadra. Hugging Supreme Lord means it’s a miracle only. Prabhupada, because of your causeless 
mercy it was possible for me. I am so thankful to you which I can’t express. I want to be always your 
servant and serve your mission. 

Prabhupada, a person without Krishna Consciousness is very difficult to survive in this world and 
after coming to Krishna Consciousness only I realize that. Prabhupada, in my life I was facing so many 
problems before coming to Krishna Consciousness.Now also I am facing. But now by your mercy, you 
have given the instruction through your books, lecturesand the association of your devotees has made 
me so easy to tackle the problems and made me to realize the impediments that I face in my Krishna 
Consciousness life will all removed by your causeless mercy.  I am very thankful to you Prabhupada, 
please give me shelter at your lotus feet. 

Thanking You, 

Your Servant, Bhaktin Pushpa 

Bhaktin Sevanthi R  

Respectful obeisance's unto the lotus feet of the most glorious Srila Prabhupada !  

Hare Krishna! 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
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Humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. 

Prabhupada, the contribution of yours to this world is extraordinary. The greatest jewel you have 
given us is the chanting of “Hare Krishna Maha Mantra’’. Not only this is a time tested method, it is 
approved, genuine and authorized process for self purification.  

The Bhagavad-Gita As It Is presented by you has been a soul lifting escalator for anyone who reads it. 
The presentation, its purity and the real message of Lord Krishna for us can be easily understood by 
reading this one book of yours. The beautiful narration of Lord Krishna’s pastimes in your book 
“Krishna”, removes all the wrong notions about Krishna and convinces the reader to conclude that  
Krishna is The Supreme Personality of Godhead.  

By your divine grace, I have been blessed to read these bookseveryday. I am trying to apply these 
principles to the best of my extent to lead an honest, sincere and meaningful life. 

Festivals like Janmashtami are never to miss opportunity for me. The transcendental Sankirtana and 
the delicious prasadam are really feast for the soul.The Bhagavad-Gita quiz competition conducted 
every year helps me to read your books more thoroughly and develop devotion unto Lord Krishna. 

Prabhupada, I pray to you to bless me for progressing in my spiritual life and chant the Hare Krishna 
Maha Mantra more purely. 

Thanking you, 

Yours humble servant, 

BhaktinSevanthiR 

Bhaktin Shamantha 

All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept the prayer and obeisances of this fallen conditioned soul. 

You became the proper source of knowledge to mankind by directing them towards the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Sri Krishna, who liberates the conditioned souls from the repeated cycle of 
birth and death. 

By your causeless mercy I came to know the aim of human life which is to go to Krishna,  Oh, Srila 
Prabhupada, You are the captain of our life. You have promised us take away from the miserable 
material life to the eternal Spiritual world. 

Give me strength and determination to follow the path that you have given with causeless mercy. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Shamantha 

Bhaktin Shanthi Rajan 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, 

First of all I pay my bumble obeisances to your lotus feet Srila Prabhupada. 

You are the whole and sole savior of all the fallen souls including me. Dear Prabhupada, I am staying 
in this platform (of trying to Devotional Service to Lord Sri Sri Krishna Balarama) just because of your 
causeless mercy Prabhupada. Otherwise I am no more in this wonderful movement. 
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Dear Prabhupada, nobody can show mercy upon me other than you. It is by your blessings and 
causeless mercy thousands of most fallen soul like me could have darshan of Sri Sri Krishna Balarama, 
please bless me to be servant of Sri Sri Radha Syamasundara of this Mysore Temple Soon. 

Dear Prabhupada, through the books lectures and discourses you are showing us the replica of Goloka 
Vrndavan on this earth. For me every day I am enjoying Goloka Leela everyday on this earth ( in the 
Nava Vrndavan Dham) prabhupada.  You are so merciful when we had been to Vrndavan, Mayapur, 
Jaganath Puri & other Iskcon centers in North India. With very least knowledge about those places, 
you have guided us safely and gave us nice arrangement  of Darshan and Prasadam in each place. Dear 
Prabhupada, you are proving in every moment that you are living Spiritual master and guiding us in a 
right way. 

Dear Prabhupada, owing to false ego of mine, I am disturbed I beg you to cleanse me of that so that I 
can peacefully carry out your service. Dear Gurudeva, give me physical and mental strength to bear 
any insult, humiliation meted by anyone. For your service, I will bear any painful situation. One good 
news - now I am dependent on you for my health condition and medicine. This is my desire 
Prabhupada. I am proud about this like a helpless child. 

On this vyasapuja day, my sincere application to you is that please recommend to start the 
construction of a beautiful palace for Their Lordship. Day by day my health situation becoming worse 
and hence please give me opportunity to render you small service in the new temple project 
Prabhupada.  This is my dream. Without any qualification I am demanding you Prabhupada. Please 
sanction the temple project. 

Your unworthy servant, Bhaktin Shanthi Rajan 

Bhaktin Shobha Lokesh 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Thanks a ton for giving me an opportunity to get the association of devotees.Even after giving several 
visits to the temple in the past, my real visit was on grand Damodara Deepotsava and was mesmerized 
by the Kirtana, especially the delicious Krishna Prasadam, Maha Prasadam ki Jai! 

Initially I didn’t have any knowledge about your eternal lila and with lot of confusions I accepted you 
as my spiritual master and I’m very strong about this now.(Please pardon me for such an offence). 
Even after committing this sin, you have given me a chance to utter the lord’s holyname. There are no 
words to glorify your mercy. Prabhupada I offer my humble obeisances. 

You made me to realize that one can attain Krsna via a bonafide spiritual master. I have understood 
that we are not the body but spirit soul and this would not have been possible without your lecture 
and books.  

In my journey of Krsna consciousness life, I have got an opportunity to attend your transcendental 
classes, chant the HARE KRISHNA Maha Mantra and render few tiny services. It is all because of your 
causeless mercy. 

Dear Prabhupada, please bless me to get more and more Krishna Prasadam which is helping me to 
cleanse my heart and to step ahead in krsna consciousness. 

Gurudeva please give me the shelter of your lotus feet. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada. 

Your servant, Bhaktin Shobha Lokesh 
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Bhaktin Shyamala Kumari  

Most venerable and highly respected Prabhupada, 

This is the third time I am getting an opportunity to write an open letter to you. As you know, I have 
been talking to you and writing to you many a time mentally because I have so many things to tell you 
and seek your guidance and also find solutions to my different problems. I feel very uneasy for being 
separated from you and due to my great misfortune I am not in a position to see you and Krishna 
Balaram. It does not mean that I don’t think of Radha Rani and the parents and foster parents of krsna 
in addition to all the Gurujis of the great parampara beginning from Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.  

During the year 2012-2013, I had many personal problems and difficulties and an all those occasions I 
was praying to Almighty Lord Krishnathrough you and you did not forsake me. Your help was always 
there.     Truly  becauseof you,Lord Krishnais helping me to swim over the difficulties of Kali Yuga. 
While listening to your recorded lectures, seeing your facial expressions and noticing your usage of  
intimate words, your wonderful sense of humour in choosing words for your thoughts and 
expressions are all worth emulating and deserve highest compliments. Any one who listens to you will 
be enslaved by your expressive skills and devotion. Many times the thought has come to my mind that 
your wonderful way of speaking has a charm of its own and no wonder that is all parts and corners of 
the world the educated people are attracted to your wonderful creation of ISKCON. Pranams to you 
GURUDEV. 

Prabhupada, I tell that your brain child “ISKCON” is a great and wonderful place where are can 
unload his/her burden arising out of materialistic thoughts and desires. The bhajans, kirtanas and 
pravacanas by learned prabhus in person and also through recorded events take us to a world of its 
own magical ecstasy. 

Coming to my personal experience the year 2012-2013 has been a memorable period. Though I am 
still not a person of preaching about Krishna consciousness I enjoy doing that in a way that is possible 
for me. This is especially so with what I do while conversing with non ISKCON friends. Whenever I 
get a chance to do so I do it with great enthusiasm. The more inspiring the conversation becomes 
when the other party in all his/her ability tries to negate things and I can retort to their comments. 
Greater is my joy when they yield to agree to me about your great efforts and invaluable contribution 
to make one’s life meaningful in this ‘Kaliyuga’. Till the other party agrees that ISKCON ideologies 
have a great role in shaping out a peaceful life for the modern citizens as well as the town folk and the 
villagers, I feel restless. Not that I have succeeded always in convincing those people but on many 
occasions especially when the listeners have some personal or family problems, they seem to listen to 
words of Krishna consciousness. Being an instrument in your hand, I also try to bring my ex-collagens 
and friends from the Central Institute of Indian & Regional Language centres run by HRD Ministry 
Govt. of India. Those centres were my places of work. The head quarters being situated in Mysore I 
get enough chances to bring my academic and official collagens from other places to Mysore ISKCON. 
Many of them have heard about you, Prabhupada, and your contribution to the present day society. 
They strongly feel that your greatness in reforming the Kaliyuga society is admirable.  

Prabhupada I also had the bide to visit many Krsna temples in Kerala, Karnataka, Orissia and also in 
some military cantonment areas where is my  daughter and son-in-law worked. In the Radha Krsna 
temples in cantonments I saw the soldiers regularly do visit those temples and sing songs praising the 
pastimes of Krishna and Radha. I also was regularly attending those temples during my stay there and 
once I had a chance to recite the Hare Krishna mantra and they all recited the same with thunderous 
applause. During the Panihati festival ISKCON Prabhus took devotees in 5 buses to many temples and 
we all had a wonderful Prabhupada. I also had an opportunity to see some villagers in one of the rural 
areas in Karnataka. They asked me how and why young and highly educated boys come and work as 
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Brahmachari Prabhus. I answered them that it is only because of Prabhupada and his magical way of 
convincing youngsters and teaching them as to how they can constitute to the well being of the 
society. Just as we need engineers, overseers and workers to build a bridge across a river for easy 
traffic, we also need a bridge to go from the unknown and difficult place of worldly experience to a 
safer place where the people will be safer and luckier the path is made by the educated and well 
trained Prabhus in Prabhupada’s ISKCON. I also have got a chance to see and hear the ISKCON 
qualified devotees after they get married lead an ideal life by following the regulative principles 
preached by you and are able to convince their partners accordingly and thus are able to lead a 
peaceful life and be a model to others. 

In short, honourable Prabhupada, you can be very very happy that your ISKCON devotees and their 
relatives and friends are increasing day by day and are leading their lives in a peaceful manner. 
Prabhupada, I can see rays of happiness and cantonment in your magical smile. Left all of us make 
HIM HAPPIER by chanting this maha mantra. 

Bhaktin Shyamala Kumari 

Bhaktin Spoorthy Sujay 

Jai Srila Prabhupad! 

All glories to Gurudeva! 

All glories to my spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus 
feet. 

Gurudeva, I am very glad that I, being a fallen soul, is a part of your ISKCON society. You have 
ilumanized the darkness in the life of human society by giving the true consciousness or Krishna 
Consciousness.One can gain the opportunity for a life of hapiness, peace of mind and many more by 
following your instructions. 

Srila Prabhupada, the joyful movements of my life are your association, coming to temple and having 
darshan of the lord’s beauty, associating with devotees, delicious prasadam, service, knowledge, 
festivals, books, chanting, sankirtan……It’s my great fortune to have this in my life. 

Gurudeva,  My life has become special by the presence of new born girl baby, my daughter. I request 
you to make her a devotee, your follower and serve the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead.I would like to see her leading the best Krishna conscious life with all the good qualities, god 
health, peace of mind through god consciousness. 

Dear Spiritual Master, I am very thankful to you for considering me as a deserving soul to get 
connected to your movement.Srila Prabhupada, my present status as your follower is declining 
gradually because of new responsibility and change of my life style. My one and only request is to 
make me chant attentively, joyfully, properly, devotionally in all time and circumstance. Thank you 
for being my Father as Spiritual Master. 

Thankful to Lord Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead for being my best friend (my worship) 
who sent you to save me from this dark material world. 

Your fallen Soul, 

Bhaktin Spoorthy Sujay 
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Bhaktin Subhalakshmi S M 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

The success of human life is going back to our real home, back to godhead and to achieve this success, 
there is an absolute need for each and every person to surrender unto a “Sadguru”, a genuine bonafide 
spiritual master.   

Having forgotten the real aim of human life, people are making continuous efforts to improve their 
material comforts in the pursuit of achieving happiness without knowing that it is a futile attempt.  
Neither the material comforts nor the technological advancement can really bring lasting peace for a 
person. 

To enlighten such fallen souls, you penned books like Bhagavad-Gita As It Is, Srimad Bhagavatam and 
many more which act as a guiding tool for those who have lost track to their real home, back to 
godhead.  Having caught up in the noose of material world, you showed us the escape route by 
distributing the Hare Krishna Maha mantra, which alone can stop the repeated birth and death.  

Your teachings influencing millions of people of this world conclude that you are an empowered 
personality, a ‘Shatyavesha Avatara’.  Your travelling 14 times all over world at an elderly age and 
establishing 108 temples in a just span of 10 years is indeed a miracle. 

I am very much indebted to you for having revealed these spiritual truths and showing us the perfect 
path for achieving real goal in life.   

Dear Prabhupada, You are only hope.  Please take us under your shelter. 

Thank you once again Prabhupada, for whatever you have done for us, 

Trying to be a humble servant, 

Bhaktin Subhalakshmi S.M. 

Bhaktin Suchetana 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble and respectful obeisance’s unto your lotus feet.  All glories to you, Srila 
Prabhupada, on this most auspicious day of your appearance. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are an exemplary personality.  Just in order to fulfil the desire of your spiritual 
master, you took extreme steps beyond your capacity and strength to go to the west and preach 
strangers about the Holy name.  This exotic contribution of yours has showered mercy upon us. Just 
as Chaitanya Mahaprabhu showered his mercy by giving the simplest form of yajna, i.e., sankirtana 
yajna, you have showered your mercy on us by giving an opportunity to practice the same perfectly 
through your Krishna Conscious movement. The most basic principle laid down by you, i.e., to follow 
the 4 regulative principles, chanting, reading, singing, and taking Prasadam are such simple tasks that 
even a laymen can follow easily. Your movement has given an opportunity to serve the Lord through 
your means.  I am speechless when it comes to thanking you for all your merciful considerations on 
this fallen soul as one among those who can serve you, and by you kindness, I am slowly gaining 
access to serve the Supreme Lord. 

You are an all-rounder - good cook, good writer, good preacher, and an amazing teacher who can 
inspire people to take up Krishna Consciousness.  Your ways of handling the new comers and also the 
people who step back from Krishna Consciousness motivates me to contribute my might to make 
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others Krishna Consciousness.  Your books help me to come out of the entanglements and 
unhappiness I have due to material attachment.  

You, yourself are an inspiration for all of us to get in touch with your devotees.  You help us in 
forgetting the sufferings we get due to hindrances in the path of Krishna Consciousness.  After your 
struggle, you have given us the pleasure of enjoying and feeling the real love of Lord. 

Thank you, Prabhupada for providing the endless opportunities to plug into this wonderful program. 
Sometimes, householder life with all its obligations and distractions seems encompassing, devouring 
all of one’s time and energies. Nevertheless, it is due to your mercy, I know there is always some little 
way or some little thing I can do to stay connected with this great mission. 

Seeking your mercy forever, 

Your servant 

Bhaktin Suchetana 

Bhaktin Sudha P 

“dAiÀÄ²æÃ®¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀ” 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ 

(¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ°è£À F ‘CjPÉ’¸ÀAªÁzÀ gÀÆ¥ÀzÀ°èzÉ) 

M§â UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄ : CgÉÃ UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄ J°èUÉ ºÉÆgÀngÀÄªÉ? 

ªÀÄvÉÆÛ§â UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄ : ¨sÀÆªÉÊPÀÄAoÀPÉÌ. 

UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄ : ¨sÀÆ ªÉÊPÀÄAoÀPÉÌ? CzÉÃ£À¥Àà ºÉÆ¸À eÁUÀ? 

ªÀÄvÉÆÛ§â UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄ : CzÉÃ£À¥Àà, PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£À. C°è ¨Á, £ÀªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ, CzÉÃ ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ, ªÉÄÊPÀÄAoÀPÉÌ ºÉÃUÉ 
ºÉÆÃUÀ¨ÉÃPÉA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß ¤£ÀUÉ ºÉÃ½PÉÆqÀÄvÁÛgÉ. £ÀªÀÄä zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£À AiÀiÁªÀ ªÉÊPÀÄAoÀPÀÆÌ PÀ«Ää E®è UÉÆvÁÛ? 

UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄ : ºÁUÉÃ£ÀÄ? ¤ªÀÄä UÀÄgÀÄUÀ¼À §UÉÎ ªÀÄvÀÛμ ÀÄÖ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄ. PÉÃ¼À®Ä §ºÀ¼À ZÉ£ÁßVzÉ. 

ªÀÄvÉÆÛ§â UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄ : CªÀgÀ PÁAiÀÄðzÀ §UÉÎ Jμ ÀÄÖ ºÉÃ½zÀgÀÆ PÀrªÉÄAiÉÄÃ. ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀÄ, £ÀªÀÄäAvÀºÀ ¥ÁªÀÄgÀgÀ£ÀÄß, 
CeÁÕ¤UÀ¼À£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄä ¸ÀÜgÀPÉÌ E½zÀÄ, £ÀªÀÄUÉ CxÀðªÁUÀÄAvÀºÀ, ¢£À¤vÀåzÀ GzÁºÀgÀuÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÉÆlÄÖ CzsÁåvÀä 
CxÀðªÁUÀÄªÀ ºÁUÉ w½¹ ºÉÃ½zÁÝgÉ. M§â vÁ¬Ä vÀ£Àß ªÀÄUÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÊ »rzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ PÀ®Äè, ªÀÄÄ¼ÀÄîUÀ¼À£ÀÄß, 
PÀ¸ÀªÀ£ÀÄß vÀÄ½AiÀÄzÀAvÉ w½¹ ºÉÃ½ gÀ¸ÉÛAiÀÄ°è PÀgÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀAvÉ, £ÀªÀÄäAvÀºÀ ¸ÁzsÁgÀt d£ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 
CzsÁåvÀäzÀ CqÉ-vÀqÉUÀ½AzÀ vÀ¦à¹PÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÃUÉ PÀÈμ ÀÚ£À ºÀwÛgÀ ¸ÀÄAzÀgÀ §gÀºÀUÀ¼À°è ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ÀUÀ¼À°è w½¹ 

ºÉÃ½zÁÝgÉ. £ÀªÀÄä PÀ£ÀßqÀzÀ ªÀgÀPÀ«AiÉÆ§âgÀÄ ºÉÃ½gÀÄªÀAvÉ, “PÀgÀÄuÁ¼ÀÄ¨Á¨É¼ÀPÉªÀÄÄ¸ÀÄQ¢ÃªÀÄ©â£À° 

PÉÊ»rzÀÄ£ÀqÉ¸É£Àß£ÀÄ” J£ÀÄßªÀªÁPÀå¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ°è£À£ÀªÀÄä¥ÁæxÀð£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß À̧°è¸À®Ä§ºÀ¼À AiÉÆÃUÀåªÁVzÉ. 

“ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚªÀÄºÁªÀÄAvÀæ”zÀªÀÄºÀvÀé, CzÀgÀ¥ÀæAiÉÆÃd£À, D ªÀÄAvÀæzÀ GZÁÑgÀ¢AzÀ§gÀÄªÀ L»PÀªÀÄvÀÄÛ DzsÁåwäPÀ¯Á¨sÀ, 
J®èªÀ£ÀÆß CªÀgÀ§gÀºÀUÀ¼À°è§ºÀ¼À¸Ààμ ÀÖªÁV «ªÀgÀªÁV, ¸ÀgÀ¼ÀªÁV ºÉÃ½zÁÝgÉ. ¥Àæ¨sÀÄ¥ÁzÀgÀ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£ÀPÉÌ Jμ ÀÄÖ 
zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÉÃ½zÀgÀÆ ¸Á®zÀÄ. CAvÀºÀ eÁUÀPÉÌ PÀgÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. §gÀÄwÛÃAiÀiÁ ? 

UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄ : N. .ºÉÆÃ. ., zsÁgÁ¼ÀªÁV. RArvÀ §gÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. £ÀqÉ ºÉÆÃUÉÆÃt. 

ªÀÄvÉÆÛ§â UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄ : J°èUÉ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄ? 
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UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄ : CzÉÃ zÉÃªÀ¸ÁÜ£ÀPÉÌ. C®è®è. ¨sÀÆ ªÉÊPÀÄAoÀPÉÌ. 

ªÀÄvÉÆÛ§â UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄ : ºÁÕ. ºÁUÉ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄ. £ÀqÉ ºÉÆÃUÉÆÃt. 

ºÀgÉÃ PÀÈμ ÀÚ 

EAw 

¨sÀQÛ£ï ¸ÀÄzsÁ ¦ 

Bhaktin Vasantha S 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet on this auspicious day of your divine 
appearance. 

I was born in the darkest of ignorance. Srila Prabhupada, you opened my eyes with torch of 
knowledge. I want to humbly take shelter to your lotus feet. Please give me an opportunity to take the 
dust of your feet. 

O Great Master, I am thankful to you for showing the process of chanting, dancing and singing the 
holy names of the Lord and honouring Krishna Prasadam. By your causeless mercy, I am serving Lord 
Krishna. 

Thank you for broadcasting the Vedic knowledge, by writing the “Bhagavad Gita As It Is”, “Srimad 
Bhagavatam”, “Sri Chaitanya Charitamrita”, “Sri Isopanishad” and “The path of perfection” and many 
other wonderful books in English language. Every person can get spiritual knowledge by reading your 
books in their own language. 

By reading your books, I am getting purified day by day. By your grace, I can attain the mercy of the 
Lord. I don’t know, with what words I should glorify you? In what way I can repay back your mercy 
showered on me? I only think that I can do is to constantly pray to Lord Krishna to engage me always 
in your service. 

Oh, my dear spiritual master, let me always take shelter under your lotus feet. All glories to Jagadguru 
“Srila Prabhupada”. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Vasantha S 

Bhaktin Vidula Mane 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories unto you !!!!!  

Prabhupada, while your journey to the other side of the shore, you suffered two major heart attacks.  
During then, Lord Krishna came in your dream and kept His lotus hand on your chest to save you 
cross across the ocean.  In a similar way, while we need to cross across this “bhava-sägara”, a very 
gigantic ocean of material existence, only hope is that your divine grace keep your lotus hand on us 
and help us to sail through this illusory world to reach the other shore where our real home exists.    

To make millions of souls get liberated from the onslaught of material nature, you slept only two 
hours every day.  The holy books translated by you are the guidelines for everyone to escape from this 
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cycle of repetition of birth and death.  Moreover, you created a wonderful society ISKCON, where the 
whole world can live in and reap the benefit. 

O Master, it was your desire to make every house a temple.  As your desire and by your special mercy 
on us, Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra descended to accept our service and hence They came to our 
home turning it into Goloka. This soul is thankful to you firstly for bestowing your mercy upon us 
and giving us an opportunity to serve Radha Krishnachandra and I thank Krishna for giving us a 
Mahatma like you.  

You made me realize who I am by giving the knowledge about The Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
You taught me to chant the holy name of the Supreme Lord and glorify His enchanting pastimes. I am 
a fallen soul but still by bestowing mercy upon me, you made this fallen soul a fortunate one.  

As you repeatedly say “Durlabhaà mänuñaà janma”, this human life is very very rare to obtain, I 
plead you and beg for your mercy to give this soul more opportunities to serve SRI SRI KRISHNA 
BALARAMA, though I am low born as a woman. This is my humble request and only you can 
understand this. 

Yours in service of SRI SRI RADHA KRISHNACHANDRA, 

Bhaktin Vidula Mane 

Bhaktin Vidya B R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. 

Today is celebrated as your appearance in this world and it is a time of great jubilation,as your 
appearance happensto be the most significant day in the history of human race. 

As the years go on, more and more fallen souls are getting the great opportunity to hear the holy 
names, receive your books, get prasadam and offer service in some way or the other to your 
movement.  Your movement is becoming more popular and more widely accepted by people of all 
walks of life. 

“O” Gurudeva, give me enough strength to render devotional service unto Lord Krishna and guide me 
always to follow your instructions successfully.Srila Prabhupada, you have opened my darkened eyes 
and filled my heart with transcendental knowledge by some good fortune. I have come in contact with 
you and I feel your presence through your books.  You have mercifully saved me from the darkest 
region of material life. 

May my ignorance be destroyed by the words emanating from your lotus mouth. Please give me 
Krishna Bhakti and forgive me for all the offences I have committed at your lotus feet. I want to love 
you and serve you more and more and more. I want to continuously advance spiritually, chant 
offenselessly and constantly associate with your devotees. 

I offer my respectful obeisances again and again unto you spiritual master who opened my eyes with 
the torch of knowledge because I was born in the darkest ignorance. 

Servant of your servant, 

Bhaktin Vidya.B.R 
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Bhaktin Vijaya S 

Hare Krishna 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  All glories to You. 

I wish to simply follow your instruction by understanding them correctly and applying them 
to my life. But although I have known about your instructions for 15 years, I am in a position 
where I can be considered the lowest of all. I am trying to advance in the science of Krishna 
Consciousness only by your mercy. It is so hard to be in this dukhalayam and carry out your 
orders as you can see. 

But I am trying Prabhupada and I will push on, to always be the servant of Vaishnava and 
hopefully one day I will not be born into this material world full of pain and misery. 

Please give me your blessings Prabhupada to overcome this great obstacle. Hope to be serving 
you forever and ever. For, I am the most fallen soul. You are the well-wisher of all. Please 
look after me. Please give me shelter at your feet.Please pardon me for my unlimited offenses. 

Your fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Vijaya S 

Bhaktin Vrunda Devi B U 

Hare Krishna,  

My Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

I offer my respectful obeisances at your lotus feet on the auspicious occasion of Vyasa Puja. 

This Year by your grace I have learnt Six Slokas from Bhagavad-Gita. I like to learn more and more. I 
also want to learn Narasimha Kirtan. I also like to Dance and Clap to Bhajans. I also like to honor 
Krishna Prasadam. I want to request you to give me your special blessings and guidance throughout 
my life. 

Thank You, 

Yours loving servant 

Bhaktin Vrunda Devi B U 

Bhaktin Vrinda Vijay Mane 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances. All Glories to your lotus feet. 

On this auspicious day of your divine appearance, it is very difficult for a conditioned soul  
like me to glorify you, who is a very great liberated soul. Still, being completely  
insignificant, I try my best to offer my homage to you for self purification. 

Prabhupada, You being a pure devotee of Lord Krishna descended to this material world to save the 
fallen souls of this dark age. Forgetting the real goal of life, poor souls like me have  
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been continuously wandering in this world from time immemorial. The saving grace to stop this 
merry go around in this world - is only you the divine grace.  

Your divine words are the only hope and solace for this battered soul. Following few divine  
words of yours have been guiding tool for me and are really worthy of remembrance to counteract the 
ill effects presented by this age. 

"Devotees should always be happy with all the dealings of their master, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. A devotee may be put into difficulty or opulence, but he should accept both as gifts of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead and jubilantly engage in the service of the Lord in all circumstances." 
(Purport C.C. Adi 12.37) 

"Therefore, even in the worst condition, a devotee does not see that this thing is happening  
without the direction of Krishna. Even if he is an adverse condition, he does not feel any  
pain, because he knows that this adverse condition is also under the direction of Krishna. So,  
'I am fully surrendered to Krishna, why I shall take this adverse condition as not mercy of  
Krishna? It is also the mercy of Krishna.' So, a devotee is not disturbed by adverse  
conditions. He takes that this is a gift of Krishna. It is Krishna's mercy. 'Although I am put  
into difficulty, it is Krishna's mercy.' So anyone who takes it that way, his going back home,  
back to godhead is guaranteed. Because he takes everything as Krishna's mercy. Just like  
Prahlada Maharaja. Prahlada Maharaja was so much chastised by his father. You know how he was put 
into difficulty in so many ways. But he was taking it as Krishna's mercy. He did not take it otherwise. 
So in this way, everywhere there is Krishna's hand." (Lecture Excerpt, S.B. Class 1.7.12, Vrindavan 
1976) 

Prabhupada, While I look back, many years of this life were ‘wasted’ in pursuing things which  
were unwanted. As I now ponder upon your divine teachings, I understand the real goal of human life 
and the real thing one should achieve.  

Prabhupada, I thank you from the core of my heart for your enlightening and comforting wordsof 
wisdom. There is actually no end to your nectarine words that brought me to spiritual path.Its indeed 
a great fortune for me for having come in touch with you and grateful to those devotees who 
‘introduced’ me to you. Being neophyte, bereft of all spiritual knowledge and strength, now I am at 
your feet. Please bless and guide me to lead a path as instructed by you. You are fully aware of how 
much fallen I am. You also know the pains being undergone by myself and the reason for it also. 

I am praying for your mercy to be lifted back to my proper position of devotional service in  
the association of Krishna's wonderful devotees. All glories to you again and again and again…… 
Deeply desire to take shelter under your ‘Ashraya’. 

Yours insignificant and fallen servant, 

Bhaktin Vrinda Vijay Mane 
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Hare Krishna Movement - Puri 

Bira Krishna Dasa 

Our Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Kindly accept my humble obeisance’s at your lotus feet ,since I am trying to serve Your Mission in due 
course of time  I may  fall down,sometime it so happens that I failed to obey Your Orders ,but You 
always inspired Your Disciples when You were physically present, now although I can’t see You 
Physically but by Your grace I have got association of Your Sincere disciples who are very 
compassionate towards me who keep on inspiring and  giving me enthusiasm all the time ,and are 
always ready to help and by their  association I never felt Your absence.I Know You are  still present 
and guiding conditioned living entities like me through Your books and through Your faithful 
disciples.My only wish is to keep me always in the association of yourloyal disciples.  

Dear Srila Prabhupada  please kindly keep me always engaged in the service of Your lotus feet,please 
help in remembering Your Krishna always, please kindly help me chanting offenselessly and following 
four regulative principles Just to please You. Every life I had a father and mother but this life is very 
special because in this life you have given me an opportunity to associate with you. Now I need your 
help to carry your mission forward in each and every part of the world to revive same faith and 
enthusiasm in the heart of the people towards Your movement as it was prior to 1977. After Your 
disappearance from this planet Maya has slackened everybody except few. Our dear Srila Prabhupada, 
please give spiritual strength to all of us so that we will be able to render sincere service at your lotus 
feet eternally and use us the way You want. Please kindly guide us in becoming your loyal servant If 
You wish. 

Trying to be Your servant 

Bira Krishna Dasa 

Chandra Lochan Krishna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Om VishnupadaParamhansaParivarajaka Acharya, His divine grace A.C.BhaktivedantaSwami  
Prabhupada. 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. 

By accepting those lotus feet as my shelter my life is successful. Today I realize that how much I am 
lucky. The same statement Sri MadhuPandit Prabhu told me during my first Initiation interview with 
him, may be  at that time , I did not realize the graveness of  his statement. 

Srila Prabhupada you have saved me from the hand of material energy (Maya Devi) by giving me 
opportunity to be engaged in the service of Lord Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead  This  
word which you often like to quote.Now I pray to you please donot dismiss me ever  from my eternal 
employment. 

Srila Prabhupada, I always want to glorify you someway or other. Vyasa Puja (An auspicious day of 
Spiritual Master Appearance) is such an opportunity, where I can try to think of repaying your debt 
although which is impossible. There for I want to put my feeling for you into word, however it seems 
like small child trying to convey his understanding in a broken word  to his Father may not be 
necessarily meaningful, But he enjoys it, because it is his child. Similarly I always aspire to be your 
child. Viz a puppet in your hand. 
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Srila Prabhupada, This is my 4th year in Krishna Consciousness, still I am in seeking end rather than 
contributing anything back to you. Although you are not in need of anything for yourself, but you 
desire to give this gift of Krishna Consciousness to each and every jiva, who has got this human form 
of life. But if we offer some service to you viz. If we try to fulfill your desire first we will be only get 
benefited. 

You also desired that first we become fixed up in Krishna Consciousness and return back to our 
original home i.e Goloka in this life time only. This will give you great happiness.  As in your lecture 
once you said that, My Guru Maharaj was thinking that if I can make one pure devotee of Krishna. I 
will consider my preaching mission to be successful. 

Srila Prabhupada, Once while going through Vedabase Folio, I read  where you are saying to your 
disciple that you want set up Krishna Consciousness Center in all the major cities of World like 
London, Tokyo, Paris, Sydeny. In context to Sydeny in Australia you were very anxious, so two 
disciples tried their attempt to go there, one could not succeed, because immigration dept did not 
clear his Visa. Other Devotee Bali Mardana Prabhu got his Visa cleared. So to Bali MardanPrabhu, you 
have strictly instructed him to update you every fortnight regarding the progress made.  

Here, by Krishna Arrangement we have been sent to Calcutta from Orissa to start a preaching process 
once again. We pray to you Prabhupada to be our constant guidance. As per Authority instruction, I 
am also doing the same updatingwork of informing you of our everyday preaching work and other 
activity. 

We need your blessing and approval from Lord Krishna Chaitanya Deva to accept our service and 
allow us to set up here Grand Spiritual Cultivation Center(Spiritual Capital of World). Although at 
present stageI am not eligible and fit, that Lord Chaitanya deva will accept my service. Therefore I will 
just try to obey all your instruction so that you are pleased. 

Your insignificant servant 

Chandra Lochan Krishna Dasa 

Chinmaya Krishna Dasa 

mukhamkarotiväcälampaìgum 

laìghayategirimyakrpas 

tamahamvandesrigurumdinataranam 

väïchä-kalpa-tarubhyaçcakåpä-sindhubhyaevaca 

patitänäàpävanebhyovaiñëavebhyonamonamaù 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

By your cause less mercy and with association of devotees I am able to follow the Krishna 
consciousness. In spite of following Krishna consciousness for last few years, still a lot of 
improvement is required in my consciousness. This is possible only by your mercy and association 
devotees by strictly following your instructions.  

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Your Servant, 

Chinmaya Krishna Dasa. 
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Deenanatha Krishna Dasa 

Dear SrilaPrabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace 

I would like to thank you for all that you have given me and to this world. 

First of all I am very thankful to you for giving me one more chance to write something for 
you,otherwise it was impossible for me without your blessings. 

My dear spiritual master, I am thankful to you for giving me the greatest gift i.e. Krishna 
Consciousness, I can only ask you the spiritual strength my Lord, which I am lacking. Please give me 
the strength so that I can follow 4 regulative principles & chant 16 rounds daily without fail & read 
your books. I am so insignificant that I tend to do mistakes, but my dear master please never leave me 
alone in this material world, otherwise I will be doomed. I have no strength to fight with the senses, 
but it’s your blessings and teachings that keeping me at bay. Kindly give me a place at your lotus feet 
my spiritual master. Kindly give me a place….. 

Thank You, 

Your Menial Servant, 

Deenanatha Krishna Dasa 

JagannathPrasada Dasa 

My dear most spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 

Let me offer my humble obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet with love and affection.O Master!Please 
accept my humble obeisance’s.You are the only Personality who can change the whole world by Your 
divine and wonderful teachings.You have already proved it.O master You are an Amazing Personality 
as You are the ocean of all spiritual qualities.Wherever Your divine Personality is present in the form 
of Your teachings the whole atmosphere is surcharged with full auspiciousness. 

O my Sadguru I was highly materialistic before joining your movement.By Your causeless mercy I got 
this wonderful opportunityto associate with the devotees where I am getting rid of my materialistic 
desires.I don’t want to leave your divine association even in my dream.Knowingly or unknowingly if I 
committed any offense at Your lotus feet and Your disciples' feet,if You wish please punish me for 
those mistakes.Please give me more and more spiritual bala to bear the punishment given by You.My 
dear Lord please also induce in me the sense of repentanceunlimitedly, so that I won’t commit the 
mistakes again and again at Your lotus feet.O dear master I am a pauper for I don’t know any 
knowledge about Sri Krishna and His Paraphernalia.Your grace I don’t know how to preach about 
Krishna to others.If You wish please do reveal the knowledge to me about SreeRadhaKrishna and their 
paraphernalia.Please always engage me in the service of their lotus feet.Your grace please bestow Your 
causeless mercy on me more and more so that I can be a part of Your movement.Just by being a part of 
Your movement my life will become perfect and I can be eligible to go Krishna’s world.I have full faith 
in You. 

Prabhupada You are so affectionate to all living entities,especially to Your disciples.I am so 
downtrodden that I don’t know how to respect Your disciples.I am in a wretched condition.If You 
wish please guide me and bestow me with spiritual intellinence so that I can behave with Your 
disciples in a Krishna conscious way but not in a sentimental way.YourGrace,By your causeless mercy 
daily I am getting wonderful Krishna Prasadam.I obliged unto Your lotus feet.Not only me many lakhs 
of people and children are getting free prasadam everyday by Your causeless mercy in the form of Your 
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glorious institutions like ISCKON,HARE KRISHNA MOVEMENT and AKSHAYA PATRA 
FOUNDATION.All glories to You Oh my Lord.I am taking transcendental pride by becoming a minute 
part of Your glorious institution.Actually I know that I don’t have any value to become a minute part 
in Your Organisation.Even though I am not qualified You have given me a great chance to associate 
with You and Your disciples.You are the ocean of mercy.Not only me,Now many people are getting 
soothing by Your transcendental teachings because Your personality is on the cader equal to Narada 
muni. 

O master  I have a strong desire to become a good instrument in the hands of Your lotus hands by 
following the Instructions of Your empowered disciples.Prabhupada I am greatly happy in the 
association of You and Your disciples.You are nicely taking care of me.The cause of All good fortune 
in my life is because of Your causeless mercy.Actually I am not qualified for this good fortune.But You 
filled my life with all good fortune.I am obliged unto Your lotus feet a lot.How can I serve You my 
Lord?Please order me and also bestow meservice attitude towards You,Your Lord Sri Krishna and 
Yourdisciples.please always help me to be meek and humble and also help me in assimilating the 
knowledge given by You.In that state I should be able to chant the holyname.Please help me so that I 
always should be fired up to render any service unto Your’s and Krishna’s Lotus feet. 

Dear Master You have chalked out a wonderfulprocess of navavidha bhakti for our spiritual progress.If 
one follows this process seriously,definitely they can get Krishna’s association without any doubt. 
Because i am so conditioned,downtrodden and wretched that I am not able to follow this process 
completely,seriouslyandattentively.You also told “one who follow this process they pleases Me and I 
consider them as my disciple.”I have a strong desire to follow this process AS IT IS as per Your wish 
and want to become your disciple.If You wish Please bestow Your causeless mercy on me unlimitedly 
so that I can follow the rules&regulations given by You as per Your norms.I beg unto Your lotus feet 
that please help me to advance more&more in Krishnaconsciousness.wheni am advancing in this 
process You will be pleased&when You are pleased,Krishna also will be pleased with me.O spiritual 
master all good fortune in my life is because of Your causeless mercy.Icant repay Your debt forever.So 
my request unto You is that “life after life I should work under Your divine guidance for Your mission 
as a menial servant to please You and Krishna.” Also please help me to do practical devotional service 
Unto Krishna more and more.Because I am hugging maya always that’s why currently I am doing lip 
service unto Krishna.please save me from this situation Oh my master.Please bless me O Sri 
Guru,Karunasindhu to always work for Krishna unconditionally without expecting any material name 
and power.Please engage me in the service of Your lotus feet life after life.If You wish please fulfill my 
all spiritual desires. 

There are somany demons,who are trying to obstruct Your movement and harassing Your sincere 
disciples.Ultimately You and Your Lord Sree Krishna are the controllers over any type of 
situation.Please always protect us from the sinister plans of all demons and help us to spread Your 
glories all over the world. 

Jai JagadGuru Srila Prabhupada ki Jai. 

Yours undeserved trying to become servant ofservant of servant of servantof Yours.    

Jagannathprasadadasa 
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Niranjana Bhakta Dasa 

My Dear Spiritual master, 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Your appearance in this world is more glorious for bestowing causeless mercy unto the fallen 
conditional souls throughout the world. 

Srila Prabhupada you have presented Krishna as Supreme Personality of Godhead in every page of 
your books; even with a moment's association with your books one can understand that Krishna as 
Supreme Personality of Godhead & this knowledge is very rare even to great sages and jnanis. 

Acharya is one who teaches by example. In your entire life you have practiced yourself and shown as 
example to all of your disciples. Even in that advanced age you used to cook and distribute prasadam 
to all the hippies who attended your class. You engaged every second of your life in Krishna's service 
by translating books, giving class, doing kirtans, philosophical discussions and conversations etc. 

The books written by so called philosophers and spiritual leaders are full of dry speculations without 
any conclusions and the readers are certainly misguided. Your Divine Grace is so merciful to the fallen 
conditioned souls and has taken so much of pain and risk; with hard labor you have translated so 
many books. One can spend his entire life time in reading those books. The words in your books are 
like nectar and it will immediately satisfy the soul who reads it. 

You have traveled all over the world extensively and made temples and  Dedicated devotees .You have 
taken lot of risk in establishing temples when demonic people put impediments; still you have 
personally fought and won the battle for Krishna. Certainly no one other than you in this world or 
universe will have courage and enthusiasm to preach Krishna consciousness so extensively without 
cessation. And you are still continuing your pastimes through your disciples. 

All the so called spiritual institutions throughout the world only teaches sense gratification in the 
name of spirituality; but you are the only one who thought the whole world to avoid sense 
gratification and engage all the senses completely in the service of Lord Krishna by doing practical 
devotional service. 

Aspiring to be your servant,  

Niranjana Bhakta Dasa. 

Pancha Ratna Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I always get victimized for many things which I don’t even dream. But I take it positively although it 
confuses or sometimes even disturbs me for a while. But, I sail through by your blessings as I try to 
own/identify with your institution as your servant. I always fail to communicate certain facts to my 
senior god brother and it often creates misunderstanding and mental unrest in him. But this creates 
awareness in me about my bad karma so as to depend more and more begging for your mercy. But I 
am a very fortunate person to be tolerated and cared by you in your institution. It appears to me that I 
may fall down, while walking on the rope tied between two mountains, but I get supported at the last 
minute by your divine grace. We seek your direction and blessings to develop a small temple for HKM 
Puri at our Grand road premises and later with a bigger structure on our own land to spread the 
mission of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. We have high hope to offer a piece of land for your kind self in 
front of IIT Bhubaneswar premises to spread your divine message to the young creamy layer college 
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students forever. On this special occasion I beg to bless me with more taste for Hare-Krishna 
Mahamantra chanting and purification from anadi karma phala. 

Seeking to be the servant of your servants always,  

PanchaRatna Dasa 

Vasudeva Datta Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. All glories to you Srila Prabhupada. 

Every year when I get to write Vyasa Puja offering letter, I remember about the blessings you 
showered on me in getting themost valuable– the Krishna Consciousness. The association of devotees, 
the deity worship, the four regulative principles, the holy name, the maha-prasadam, your books - all 
of which you have given by your causeless mercy, to go through the anarthanivrtti and progress 
spiritually. But even after trying to practice these elements, I still fail very often. You have so 
painstakingly established and spread this movement but Iam being a weak soul, am not able to follow 
your instructions seriously. I beg you to kindly help me in not getting deviated from the path you have 
given us, which leads one to Lord Krishna’s World. 

Srila RupaGosvami mentions in the Nectar of Instruction, 

utsähänniçcayäddhairyättat-tat-karma-pravartanätsaìga-tyägätsatovåtteùñaòbhirbhaktiùprasidhyati 

Being enthusiastic, endeavoring with confidence, being patient, acting according to regulative 
principles, abandoning the association of non-devotees, and following in the footsteps of the previous 
äcäryas – are the principles that undoubtedly assure the complete success of pure devotional service. 

Srila BhaktivinodaThakura sings 

çuddha-bhakata-caraëa-reëu,bhajana-anuküla 

bhakata-sevä, parama-siddhi,prema-latikäramüla 

The dust from the lotus feet of pure devotees gives rise to devotional service, and service to the 
devotees is itself the supreme perfection and the root of the tender creeper of divine love. 

I, being a conditioned soul, have been offending you& doing great dis-service to you by notbeingable 
to follow your instructions. I have no other hopethan to beg forgiveness from you. 

I beg pardon from all the god brothers for all my offenses done knowingly or unknowingly, without 
whose association & help I find it very difficult to fight against Maya and practice devotional service. 

I very often forget that you are my only savior, no one else. Only your shelter takes one to Goloka. 
Please bless me to follow your instructions sincerely. 

Your most insignificant Servant,  

VasudevaDatta Dasa 
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Vidyapati Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. 

Thank You Srila Prabhupada for each and everything .This 1st one year experience inbeing touch with 
movement is a gift for me. This 1 year journey although with some resistances from inside is mercy of 
Your Divine Grace and Your representatives. 

Your Divine Grace’s blessing, you have placed me from the polluted world of illusion and ignorance, 
in such a wonderful movement all of a sudden. As per my qualification and present discriminative 
power, with no doubt I would have been in some karmic or mayavadi institution fully engaged.But 
nonetheless I got link up with super most knowledge.  

Your philosophical teaching of facts has no comparison. I got a deep doubt that if freewill lead us to 
come in this miserable world, then why freewill? I got quote “If there is no freewill, what will be 
difference between a stone and a living entity?”  

Your Divine Grace has formed an institutionwhere bliss, knowledge pervade, eternity is given as the 
gift and service to Krishna is guaranteed to each true follower. 

I beg Your pardon for even after getting initiated, I have not put proper effort to follow 4 regulative 
principles and to hear the holy names effectively. Work remains for me to come out of illusory 
attachments, lusty desires, concocted thinking and lording tendencies. Being confused and suppressed 
by kala and karma, I beg your guidance and involvement in Your Divine Grace movement forever. 

Please make me to try my best to execute my sadhana. I have started putting effort in hearing while 
chanting and hoping to improve, only by Your Divine Grace. 

Material existence [Prison House] is aninsult, Path to come out of it is difficult. Only way 
Prabhupada,Please give shelter in Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s cult. 

You have gifted me on GourPurnimaconsecutively and I beg to receive in all the appearance day 
celebrations of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Your Divine Grace blessings are far more superior than our prayers. But prayer remains to guide me 
not to commit any offenses at your lotus feet. I find difficult to practice sadhana sincerely and 
purification to be slow without association.Please engage me in your service and in the service to the 
devotees of Krishna always. 

Your servent,  

Vidyapati Dasa 
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Sunnyvale Temple - USA 

Aravinda Lochana Dasa 

Dear SrilaPrabhupada 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. Almost one and a half years have passed since 
I started rendering service at Sri Krishna Balaram temple, Sunnyvale, CA.  

I cannot forget the wonderful moment when your representatives knocked on the door and gave me 
this wonderful book entitled, “Science of Self- Realization” in a remote place filled with rajas and 
tamas vibrations. Your causeless mercy has penetrated deep into the darkest ignorance and delivered 
this ignorant fool who had no understanding of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krishna and 
serving His Lotus Feet. In one of the Bhagavatam purports you have mentioned, “The spiritual master 
is the mercy representative of the Lord. Therefore, a person burning in the flames of material existence may 
receive the rains of mercy of the Lord through the transparent medium of the self-realized spiritual master. 
The spiritual master, by his words, can penetrate into the heart of the suffering person and inject 
knowledge transcendental, which alone can extinguish the fire of material existence.” 

The more I mediate on this causeless mercy of Yours, the more is my conviction that You are none 
other than a very close associate of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Krishna. In one of the 
ChaitanyaCaritamrta purports, you have quoted ŚrīlaBhaktisiddhānta Sarasvatī Ṭhākura’s comments, 
“Without being empowered by the direct potency of Lord Kṛṣṇa to fulfill His desire and without being 
specifically favored by the Lord, no human being can become the spiritual master of the whole world.” 
Further he mentions, “Such an ācārya, or spiritual master, should be considered nondifferent 
from Kṛṣṇa-that is, he should be considered the incarnation of Lord Kṛṣṇa's potency. Such a personality 
is krishnalingita-vigraha-that is, he is always embraced by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kṛṣṇa. 
Such a person is above the considerations of the varṇāśrama institution. He is the guru or spiritual master 
for the entire world, a devotee on the topmost platform, the mahā-bhāgavata stage, and a paramahaṁsa-
ṭhākura, a spiritual form only fit to be addressed as paramahaṁsa or ṭhākura." 

Such a wonderful gift I have received from you for which it is impossible to repay You. After receiving 
the seed of Bhakti in the form of your book 17 years back, once again I am given an opportunity to 
serve Your mission in the same land where You had planted the seed.  

The devotees here are sincere in their attempts to serve you. Somehow by their eagerness and earnest 
prayers, Their Lordships Sri Krishna Balaram and Your Divine Grace have agreed to come here and 
bestow mercy upon the people of bay area. Currently I am involved in pujari and preaching activities 
which is slowly attracting souls to this temple. There are many sincere souls waiting for your mercy. 
Help me be an instrument in your hands in delivering the sublime gift of Krishna consciousness to 
these sincere souls.  

I also pray that you pull me back to Your Lotus Feet whenever I get dragged by maya. 

Aspiring to be Your humble servant 

Aravinda Lochana Dasa 
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Bhakta Vrinda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada!  

DandavatPranams at Your divine lotus feet.  Jaya Nitai Gauranga!  

You have been guiding and instructing the whole world and me with Your divine transcendental 
books, purports, and instructions.  I do not see anyone who is the most compassionate to this 
degraded modern human society than You.   Unfortunately we are not able to recognize your 
transcendental position by the influence of external energy. Some say that You are a great human 
being, great philosopher, great scholar and some say that You are one among us.  Unfortunately  
ignorant people do not know that  You are the most confidential servant of  Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 
and  by the order  of Gauranga, You had descended to this earthly planet to deliver the  most sinful, 
untouchable mankind  who have been rotting in this material existence since time  immemorial.  You 
have been very kind towards this fallen conditional soul, I do not know how to repay, but I am ever 
indebted to You.  

You always said that purity is the force for preaching and You taught us by Your own actions.  Your 
life is an open book, and if we open any page of Your life, we could see Your compassion for fallen 
souls, unconditional love for Your spiritual master and Supreme Lord Sri Krishna.  You taught us how 
to take shelter of spiritual master’s instructions as one’s life and soul.  “Guru 
mukhapadmavakyacititekoriyaaikya -  the words emanating from the lotus mouth of the Spiritual 
Master is one with Your heart and do not desire anything else and attachment to His lotus feet is the 
best means of spiritual advancement. “Since my mind has been tossing over the influence of material 
nature,I am not sure how many lifetimes I would need to develop an intense attachment to Your lotus 
feet.  But there is only one HOPE for me, i.e.Your causeless mercy.  Eventhough I am not a pure soul, 
but by Your causeless mercy, I have been able to do little preaching and sankirtan activities in Your 
mission for the past few years. 

As Mahaprabhu said, Brahmandabramitekonabhagyavana jiva guru Krishna prasadapaya bhakti latabija 
-   Soul has been travelling all over the universes by taking different material bodies & planets 
according to Karma since timeless period, but if one is the most fortunate, he would get in touch with 
a pure devotee.  I do not know how to measure my good fortune, but I could clearly experience the 
touch of a pure devotee throughYour institution, books and teachings. One may achieve the highest 
heights of this material universe, but what is the value if he has not received the mercy of a pure 
devotee. As any number of zeros have no value without adding 1.  

In Bhagavatam, Lord Krishna himself instructs Uddhava –  

ācāryam ́ mām ́ vijānīyān  

nāvanmanyeta karhicit 

na martya-buddhyāsūyeta 

sarva-deva-mayo guruḥ 

That the spiritual master must be accepted not only as Krishna’s representative but as Krishna 
himself. He must never be considered on the same level with an ordinary human being. One should 
never be envious of the Spiritual Master, as one may be envious of anordinary man. The Spiritual 
Master should always be seen as the representative of the Supreme Personality of Godheadand by 
serving the Spiritual Master one is able to serve all the demigods.  So what would be the most joyful 
occasion in one’s life for becoming Your disciple.    

When we talk next to the mountain, we certainly fail to recognize the greatness of mountain...but as 
we walk away from the mountain, we will gradually realize its true position. Likewise people who had 
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served You in person were failed to realize Your transcendental position, but as time progressed, we 
have been able to realize Your greatness, transcendental qualities in a minute way. But sometimes we 
take it for granted. But I am sure the eternal time will reveal Your transcendental glories in near 
future. Hence we would beg You to empower us with instruments in the hands of eternal Kala to 
spread Your glories, and the teachings of Lord Chaitanya,  so the future generations will greatly get 
vibrated with Your divine teachings. 

DivyaJnanaHridayaprakasito  - You are enlightening the condition souls heart with the transcendental 
knowledge. As sun dissipates the darkness of this universe . I humbly beg at Your lotus feet to remove 
the aham,desire, ignorance, from my heart which are the stumbling blocks for advancement in Krishna 
Conscious.As diseased man ca not relish the delicious food, I will not be able to relish Your service , 
holy name, and Bhagavatam unless my heart is freed from envies and desires.  Hence I always beg 
Your divine Grace to continue to shower Your blessings upon me.  One day I will be able to relish the 
sweetness of the holy name  

bhārata-bhūmite haila manuṣya-janmayāra 

janmasārthakakari' kara para-upakāra 

Finally,You showed us the duty of a human being who has taken birth in the holy land of India.  
Whole India has failed to do its duty i.e. spreading the Krishna Consciousness, but Your divine grace 
fulfilled the desire of Lord Chaitanya by spreading Krishna Consciousness all over the world.  Also 
You had reminded Indians about their real duty.  By Your causeless mercy, we got an opportunity to 
get in touch with You, and since then we have been trying to make our life perfect through Your 
teachings.   I humbly beg You to provide us the strength, purity, and the knowledge to preach the 
most sublime Krishna Consciousness movement in the western countries.  

I am sure I might have committed a lot of offenses at Your lotus feet and at my god brothers & sisters. 
Please forgive me as a loving father forgives his helpless child. 

Always beg for Your mercy, and remain at Your lotus feet, 

Your insignificant servant 

Bhakta Vrinda Das 

Chaitanya MangalaDasa 

My Dear Spiritual Master His Divine Grace A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances unto Your lotus feet. 

Your appearance in this material world is Your causeless mercy upon the conditioned souls like us. 
Just bysurrendering unto Your lotus feet can release one from material pangs. The words emanating 
from Your lotus mouth is like sun shine which dissipates the darkness of once ignorance. You 
sacrificed everything for us just to show how to follow Spiritual Master’s instructions. You gave us a 
path how to reach the supreme goal of life.When I heard Your lecture on Srimad Bhagavatam,for the 
first time my dormant love for Lord Krishna got awakened, though I wentto temples many times this 
awakening never happened. Such is the power of Your lotus words. Just by reading Your  
transcendental literature and hearing Your lectures awakens the love of godhead for millions of 
conditioned souls. The vedicliterature is verily available but it is not possible without Your elaborated 
purports with examples to understand and apply into our lives. It is very difficult for us to control the 
mind and senses without Your instructions. It is said thatin order to control the mind we have to 
follow the instructions from Srimad Bhagavatam:  

`…gurorhareçcaraëopäsanästro…’ 
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Please try to conquer this mind by the weapon of service to the lotus feet of the spiritual master and of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Do this with great care. 

So we are trying to server Your lotus feet with our best knowledge but without Your mercy it is not 
possible for us to server Your lotus feet at great care and devotion. Please give us shelter at Your lotus 
feet so that we can serve Your lotus feet with love and devotion. On this auspicious day of Your 
appearance we pray to please give us shelter at Your lotus feet to have strength, intelligence and 
determination to stay on the devotional path which You have established. 

His Divine Grace A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada ki jay! 

Your Servant, 

Chaitanya MangalaDasa 

Kapiladeva Dasa 

Dear Beloved Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

It’s been another wonderful year in trying to serve Your lotus feet and Your mission by associating 
with Your other disciples & devotees. Although it was a wonderful journey so far, I surely did not do 
much progress, as I thought I would be making this year in terms of building the philosophy 
knowledge. As You know, there were few obstacles & also some of the family obligations in my path 
of Krishna Consciousness but through the knowledge that I got from reading Your books and listening 
to Your lectures I think I am getting strong enough to withstand these little obstacles in life and also 
patient enough to bear the material complications/disturbances in life.  

I will always be thankful to Youfor providing the real science of the absolute truth. However, please 
give me some more mercy so that I can learn and remember Yourvedic literature in such a way that at 
least I am capable of answering someone in the appropriate way who is inquiring about Krishna and 
the other best way could be preaching others. I also think that preaching or providing answers to 
others is one of the ways with which I can help myself to stay connected to Krishna very often. But 
You know that I am missing something in the way that I am trying to progress and I am waiting for 
You to show me the right way of doing it.  Perhaps, I am not putting much effort or there could be 
something lacking in my abilities related to remembering. But I just beg for Your mercy. After all I also 
know that only with Your mercy I could be doing any such things to make progress. So going ahead, I 
am hoping I will put good efforts with the help of Your mercy in progressing myself in Krishna 
consciousness. 

Thanks is just a word, but You know how thankful I am and I will always be for putting me in the 
'correct path of life' - Krishna Consciousness!!!  

Jai Srila Prabhupada ! 

Yours servant of the servant, 

Kapiladevadasa 
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Madhusudhan Murari Dasa 

 కనసు క౦ಡెನె’ 
 కనసు  క౦ಡెನె ನా భಕಿತ್ವెౕದా౦తర క౦ಡెನె 

హರెౕ కృషಣ್ ಗಿ య ಲ್ ಸాವ್  
బ౦దు ౦ దದ್ నಲ ಲె್ౕ 

గరుడ అ౦జన సుత ర క౦డు 
ಸాವ್  అవరనుನ್ ಗಿద ಪ್ ಕెూ౦డు 
ಜాగಟె ఘ౦ಟెగళ ಭా సుತాತ್ 
ఎ ತ್ద నర ౦ಹార యನెౕ... 

రతನ್ ಕಿ ౕట ತా త౦దు 
ರ್ౕ ವాస ಗె అ ರ್త ವె౦దు 

రుకಮ್  ಭా యర ಚెలుವెಕె ನెూౕడుತాತ್ 
ಸాವ್  కు  కు  ದా దನెౕ.... 
" ರ್ౕ కృషಣ್ బలರామర" క౦డు 

ఇవರెౕ నమಮ್ ఉడు  యవరు ఎ౦దు 
అಕಷ್యಪాತెರ್ౕయ యశ ವ್ಗెౕ 

ఈ అనನ್ భರ್హಮ್ ರె ಕారణ ఎ౦దನెౕ... 
ರా ಕె ಚెలు ಕెౕయ ನెూౕడుತాತ್ 
నನ್ಗె స ಸా  ఇలಲ್ವె౦దు ಹెౕళುತాತ್ 

"కృషಣ್ చ౦ ర"న నಗెಗె 
ಸాವ್  న ಲ್ న ಲ್ ದా దನె.... 
" ತా  ಗౌర౦గర" ನెూౕ  

" ರ್ౕ ಮా  ತా య " ಗె మన  ಮా  
హರెౕ కృషಣ್ ಗಿ ಗె జಯా ಕెూౕరుತా 

ಗౌర౦గ ౦ద అనుగರ್హ ತెూౕ ద నಲ ಲె್ౕ. 
ముಕెూౕ  ದెౕవరుగళು ఈ దుರ್శಯ್ ನెూౕ  

హరుష ౦ద నృతಯ್ ಮా  
శ౦ಕా ౦ద జయಭెౕ  ఊదుತాತ್ 

ಸాವ್ య ౕಲె హూ మಳెౕ  చ ಲ್దరಲెಲ್ౕ... 
కనసు క౦ಡెನె ನా థళమళ ಕెూ౦ಡెನె 
-మధుసుదన ముರా  ದాస 
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Nanda Kishore Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.  

Your vani is the source of spiritual strength for me. Your masterly planning and carefulness in 
recording all of Yourvani for future generations like us speaks tremendous amount of meticulous 
planning You have in Your mind in all the activities, even though it seems as if they are naturally 
taking place. Please inspire us to have same kind of meticulous planning in all the things we do for 
Your mission. 

Actually if one follows Your instructions sincerely, he will quickly progress to the highest platform of 
devotional service. But having been accustomed to avidya from eternal life times, I am still struggling 
to relish and follow all of Your instructions sincerely. I am hoping for a day when all my anarthas are 
driven away and I take complete transcendental pleasure in serving Your divine instructions. Even 
though the stage of ‘nasochatinakankshati’ is far away for me, I have definite hope that if I sincerely 
engage in following Your instructions and if You can shower Your mercy, that stage can be made 
realistic. 

As part of Your glorious movement, we are always eager and enthusiastic to spread Your mission and 
expand it in various ways. But I beg You to please always remind me that the first and foremost 
business for me is to work as a high priority to purify my own self while doing all other preaching 
activities.  Even though Your books and instructions are all the time available, unless I use my free 
will to engage in studying them or follow them, I can’t make progress. Please inspire me to always 
utilize my free will to absorb in Your books and instructions.  

As part of leadership and management team, we face so many unpleasant situations and circumstances 
in executing Your mission. But You have always asked Your disciples to co-operate together for the 
higher cause of the institution. Co-operation means someone has to sacrifice their intentions for the 
sake of overall good. Srila Prabhupada, please enable me to always find ways to co-operate with 
everyone in the group without coming under the sway of ego or prestige or fame. Because of being in 
an authoritative position, I might have caused offenses at the feet of so many devotees. I am begging 
You to chastise and correct me to remain humble and enable me to think of the movement’s good than 
personal good. 

I also have lofty desires for the spiritual well being of my son, who is very unique and different in 
character from usual kids. I have a small hope in the corner of my heart that You will definitely 
bestow Your mercy on him. Please guide us to always take proper care of him and enable him to 
become nicely Krishna conscious.  

Also, as part of our Deity worship in Your temple in Sunnyvale, as neophytes I am sure we are 
committing lot of offenses. I sincerely apologize for all that. But I beg You to please forgive us and 
correct us so that we can satisfy You and Their Lordships Sri Krishna Balarama in our journey to 
serving Your divine mission. 

I will always desire to remain as an eternal servant at Your lotus feet, even though I have no 
qualification whatsoever. 

Your fallen servant, 

Nanda Kishore Dasa 
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Priya Sakhi Devi Dasi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to You! 

I am not even qualified to be Your servant as I am the most fallen but You always mention that Lord 
Caitanya is “PatitaPavana” and he will take care of you. I feel that You are “patitapavana” which is 
making me eligible to glorify You. This year is very significant in my life. I have always been praying 
to You and the lotus feet of the Lord Krishna to give me attachment towards You. This year with Your 
unlimited mercy I got the opportunity to visit Vrindavandhama and I have prayed at every place to 
give me attachment to the lotus feet of my spiritual master which is the only way to approach the 
Lord. 

This year I started to hear Your lecture every day and I could personally feel so much of 
transformation in me by just hearing Your words. I could really feel the power of the vani of the pure 
devotee. You have been so merciful to fallen souls like us, without Your mercy we would have been 
struggling in this material world. I feel that the bliss that I get everyday being in Krishna Conscious is 
just Your unlimited mercy towards me. Life after life I would beg to be Your servant’s servant. 

Your most fallen servant, 

PriyaSakhi Devi Dasi 

Satvata Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet.  Struggles are not a new thing for 
those of us stuck in this material world.  Whenever I feel under a lot of pressure, I think of you Srila 
Prabhupada and Your struggle, against each and every odd, to carry out the mission of your spiritual 
master.   

You gave up everything and everyone, so that miserable souls like me can have a glance into the 
blissful world of Krishna.  When I came to America, hoping for a better life for my wife and my 
children, I didn’t think I would find the answer to my very existence.  This would not have been 
possible without Your mercy, nothing is possible without Your mercy.  So I ask for Your mercy again 
and again so that I may follow Your instructions better.  You truly do live through Your words.   It is 
not in our book distribution ability or some marketing strategy, but rather You showering Your 
endless mercy and the power of Your words that people are so attracted to.  Your mercy is the only 
way to success.   

Knowingly and unknowingly, I have made many mistakes in serving You but I hope You can forgive 
them.  I hope that each and every year, my sincerity will grow under Your instructions and that this 
insignificant disciple can please You in some way.   

Your humble servant,  

Satvata Dasa 

Sri Sacinandan Dasa 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto Your lotus feet. 

  One more year completed in my Krishna consciousness life, from the day I started Krishna 
consciousness since 2004 and not a single day has passed without Your remembrance and 
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glorification,My Dear Spiritual Master. I forgot my father who gave this material birth from the time I 
took second birth through You. Any difficulties, any decisions in my life I have been asking You and 
taking Your instructions through Your vani which You have left for us. It is amazing, the guidanceat 
times Youhave provided to me through Your vaniand that has made me to progress in my spiritual 
path happily. 

 By Your causeless mercy only I am able to survive in this material world by practicing the principles 
which You wanted us to follow. My beloved Spiritual Master with Your mercy, You have created 
Vaikunta in this world for us to relish the real happiness in serving Krishna and His devotees through 
which I can revive my real Krishna Consciousness that helps me to go back to Godhead. 

Everyday is very challenging to live in this material world and practice Krishna consciousness, 
sometimes I lose my energy after doing this ugra karma but by just remembering You and thinking of 
Your pastimes, Your hurdles in establishing this movement, I get boosted up, inspired and enjoy in 
Your service.  

Before coming to Krishna consciousness I was thinking about the goal of my life and why I am leading 
this life, now I want to just live for YOU and serve Your mission. 

 I beg Your causeless mercy, please bless me with the required strength and intelligence to read Your 
books, which will help me to become philosophically strong and take Your mission in a big way that 
may please You. 

Your servant 

Sri Sacinandan Dasa 

Vamsivata Gopinatha Dasa 

Dear Prabhupad, 

Please accept my humble obeisances to You. Thank you very much for accepting me as Your disciple. 
Despite my disqualification in performing devotional service, You have accepted me as Your disciple 
and it is by Your grace I am able to engage in devotional service, experience the highest knowledge 
and live a meaning life by associating with devotees. 

Before Your presence in my life, I did not even know to light a candle properly in front of the Lord 
and today I am all guilt for not considering the Lord. This transition was possible because of my god 
brothers who are as generous as You. They are very prudent and precise in following Your instructions 
that has inturn inspired me. Their constant guidance and association has transformed me to the above 
person. Thank you for directing me to them. 

Prabhupad! Your instructions have always helped me overcome tough times in both material and 
spiritual life. I beg for Your grace to provide me intelligence and humility for serving You. Kindly burn 
my ego in ashes and help me serve each and every devotee. Please give me strength and stability to 
serve as Your instrument to protect devotees and the movement. 

Jai Srila Prabhupad! 

Beggar of Your grace, 

Dust of Your lotus feet, 

Dirt among the devotees, 

VamsivataGopinatha Dasa 
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Vrinda Devi Dasi 

Dhyana Moolam Guru Murti 
Puja Moolam Gurur Padam 

Mantra Moolam Gurur Vakyam 
Moksha Moolam Guru Kripa 

 
Guru's form is the best to meditate upon 

Guru's feet are the best for worship 

Guru's word is the mantra 

Guru's Grace is the root of liberation 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

It always comes to my mind,the initial days of Your efforts in spreading Krishna consciousness  in the 
Western world. The hardships, You had come across, You were a one man army, no support either 
money wise or people wise,the determination and the faith that You had for Your Spiritual Master and 
Krishna, has inspired me so much. Even though I am a fallen soul, You showered Your mercy upon 
me, brought me into Your umbrella and trying to show me the taste of Krishna prema. 
 
I see You everywhere, in each and every detail, while cooking for Krishna , Deity worship, taking care 
of Deities, playing kartal, playing mrindanga, singing kirtans, preaching, dancing for Krishna, blowing 
conch for Krishna, reading books, distributing prasadam, harinamsankirtan&treating other living 
beings. Srila Prabhupad, I am so thankful to You that You have such a great foresight, thinking that 
we, Your kids,will be undergoing difficulties in worshiping Krishna, the way You have arranged 
everything for us, guiding us through out, through Your vani&the books, is always an amazement to 
me.  

Theseare the thoughts that always come to my mind about You. When a child, while taking baby steps 
unknowingly tries to step on a thorn, a father puts his hand on the thorn to protect his baby, similarly 
Srila prabhupadYou are protecting us from all harm. 

Dear Guru Maharaj, I humbly pray to You, please shower Your mercy upon me, give me the power to 
utilize it in a proper way, give me the strength to chant the holy names without deviation & energy to 
spread Your word. 

Yourin significantservant, 

Vrinda Devi Dasi 

Yamuna Priya Devi Dasi. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at Your lotus feet. All glories to Your divine grace. 

On this auspicious occasion of Your divine appearance, I thank you from the depth of my heart for 
accepting me as Your disciple and thus giving a definite path and proper direction to my life. 

During one of Your divine lectures You explained the process and different stages of advancement in 
God consciousness starting from adaushraddha,sadhu sanga,bhajankriya,anarthanivritti, nistha, rucih, 
asakthi,bhavah and then Krishna prema. 
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You explained herein, there is no mention of material gain or material advancement of life if one is on 
his path of god realization. There is no material improvement (like wealth, possessions, etc),which if 
possessed by a person only give him a first class position in the society; but a first class person is an 
entirely different from the first class of devotee. 

This was an eye opener for me, as I was thinking in the line of dharma arthakama moksha but I had no 
idea of what advancement in God consciousness truly means. Thus, I thank you Srila Prabhupad for 
enlightening me,Your one teaching is enough to compel anyone to introspect oneself and thus 
understand his actual position. 

Such is Your divine power. You are the lifeline of all the fallen souls because without You there is no 
meaning to the word God/Krishna. 

Hence I beg You to forgive my offenses and keep me under Your lotus feet since You are my only hope 
on my journey back to godhead. 

Your Servant 

Yamuna Priya Devi Dasi. 

Bhakta Dean Amora 

Prabhupada answered the questions I had been pondering since childhood. 

Now I no longer have to stumble through the darkness alone. 

Jaya Sri Krishna! Jaya Prabhupada! 

Bhakta Dean Amora 

Bhakta PrashanthChennagiri 

Prabhupada answered the questions I had been pondering since childhood. 

Now I no longer have to stumble through the darkness alone. 

Jaya Sri Krishna! Jaya Prabhupada! 

Dearest Spiritual Father, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. I heartily thank You very much for Your instructions and 
literature which serves as a guiding light for going back to godhead. I am greatly indebted to You for 
helping me understand the absolute truth through Your sincere devotees and books. Please provide 
me the strength to practice Krishna consciousness with utmost sincerity and loving devotional service 
to You, Lord Sri Krishna and all vaishnavas. Please help me cleanse my heart from all anarthas 
preventing me from developing pure Krishna bhakti. Please accept me as Your humble 
disciple/servitor and empower me to serve Your mission.  

Your humble servant, 

Bhakta PrashanthChennagiri 
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Bhakta Rajesh S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada! 

All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

I was born in the darkest ignorance and my guru, my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch 
of knowledge. With Your mercy, grace, the entire world has benefited from the Krishna conscious 
movement that You started in the 1960’s in the United States amongst the most difficult of 
circumstances. 

I was fortunate to come in contact with Your institution – India Heritage Foundation (IHF), 
Sunnyvale, California USA, your teachings, the wonderful Krishna conscious movement and the kind, 
wonderful devotees dedicated to serve the mission of Your Divine Grace. 

Your books and teachings are the holiest, most valuable gift to humanity and I thank you for Your 
causeless mercy in revealing the true purpose of this human life, answering life’s most difficult 
questions in the most scientific and logical way.  

Please give me Your causeless mercy, blessings to progress on the path of Krishna consciousness with 
“DrudhaNischaya” to: 

Chant the Hare Krishna maha mantra without offense, continue to read Yourbooks and purify myself. 

To never desire anything for myself. 

To study, understand and realize the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Krishna’s teachings – 
Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatham. 

To be humbler than the grass and more tolerant than the tree. 

To serve Your divine mission in whatever small way I can. 

To always be Krishna conscious and strive to become a true Vaishnava. 

Trying to be Your humble servant, 

Bhakta Rajesh S 

Bhakta Ritesh Pathak 

I offer my respectful obeisances to the spiritual Guru A.C BhaktivedanataSwami  Srila Prabhupada. 

I like to share my personal journey in the Krishna Consciousness movement for the last 1 year. You 
gave the world a platform where conditioned souls like me can awaken our forgotten relationship with 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead,Krishna. Your books, lectures and instructions gave us the 
perfect knowledge onunderstanding who we are and goal of our human form of life.You gave the 
knowledge of Bhagavad Gita AsIt Is spoken by Krishna to Arjuna. This is the most perfect knowledge 
we can get. You showed us that by reviving our love for Krishna we can overcome the three gunas and 
reach the transcendental platform in this life, right now. 

I pray for Your mercy to give me and my family the strength to make progress in reviving our prema 
bhakti for Krishna.  

Yours servant, 

Bhakta RiteshPathak 
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Bhakta Venkataramana 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

All glories to You. I am indebted to You for the mercy You have shown to me and the world.Without 
Your mercy, we had no way of knowing our constitutional position and current fallen condition. 

Even though I am not qualified and with numerous defects, You have shown mercy to understand 
spiritual knowledge and our eternal relationship with Krishna. 

Without pleasing You, there is no way to please Krishna.  Without Your instructions, there was no 
way for us to understand Krishna. The only way to please You is to become sincere in Krishna 
consciousness and preach and distribute Your transcendental book. 

Even though I am not qualified and with my imperfect sadhana, still You have allowed me to continue 
preaching to people and do book distribution. 

Your Instructions through books and vani, I always feel that You are with us all the time and guiding 
us. 

Your association is always there, but only we have to take it to our advantage and follow Your 
instructions. 

Your humble servants, 

Bhakta Venkataramana & Savithri Devi  

Bhaktin Deepa 

My Dearest Master, 

Please accept my respectful obeisance to You. O dear master on this auspicious appearance day of 
Yourselves I would like to share my feelings to You. 

O master I have no words to say. You have given us such a precious gift of going back to god head 
which no one else can give including our parents. Realization about the absolute truth is the purpose 
of every living entity. You are always merciful to us because without Your mercy I would have not 
taken up Krishna conscious. Thank you master for showing Your mercy and giving me a life time 
opportunity to serve You and Krishna. 

I promise to follow Your guidelines and principles always. Please help me in following these till my 
last breath, without Your blessing it is impossible to achieve anything. Thanks a lot for choosing me as 
one of Your eternal servant. Dear master, I sincerely request You to help me in quality chanting and 
help me in understanding Your books and feel for Krishna. I am very poor in understanding 
philosophy please help me. You have given such a wonderful gift to the human society in the form of 
books. The translations and purport are so very well explained still I m unable to understand, please 
master I need Your complete blessings in understanding Your books.  

Srila Prabhupada please protect me from maya, let me be always in Your shelter. I am hosting 
Prabhupada Ashrayaprogramme pleasehelp me in connecting to good souls, so that we can spread the 
message of Sri Krishna. I really don't know how to thank you for helping me in molding our future 
generations. Every parent will be really worried about the upbringing of their kids in this spoilt 
society. You have shown us the way for it, please shower Your blessings on my children and help me 
to bring them up in Krishna consciousness. I also need lot of Your mercy to get involved in devotional 
service.  
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O dear master, I have one request to You, please help the soul of my father to realize Krishna. Let his 
soul gets engaged in the service of the Lord. Please help him wherever he is.... Also show Your 
blessings on my siblings let them also realize the truth. Dear Prabhupada,You have helped in realizing 
the facts of the body and the soul. I realized that whatever the struggles we undergo to maintain this 
material body is waste. You have also helped me to come out of so many illusions. I am a very bad 
listener and reader but You have helped me to overcome this weakness. Please continue to shower 
Your blessings at all times and help us gain Krishna Bhakti. 

Thanks for everything. 

Your eternal servant at all times, 

Bhaktin Deepa 

Bhaktin Geeta 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at Your lotus feet.  

First of all I want to say you “thank you” for giving me this opportunity to write an offering to You on 
Your appearance day. 

Prabhupada,You are well versed with every page of my life’ book as You have been my constant 
companion since a long, long time now. Since last 15 years I know You and You have guided me in 
every possible way always. 

Prabhupada, I was very young when I first got to hear about You and Your glorious mission. I don’t 
know what touched my heart as I had no knowledge whatsoever about Bhagavad Gita or any other 
book but somewhere deep inside me I decided there and then that You are my Spiritual Master and Sri 
Krishna is my Lord forever. This concept was and is very clear in my mind always only because of 
Your mercy. But Gurudeva, as You always warn that Maya is very strong, I also fell in trap and due to 
no devotee association for a long time I was lost somewhere in this huge materialistic world. I was 
sleeping in deep slumber for many years in between but You and Krishna were never out of my mind 
and heart. 

And then You as You always say, “your ever well wisher” You again saved me from clutches of Maya 
Devi and motivated me from within to take up Krishna Conscious process seriously, never to look 
back. Prabhupada  in last one year I have tried to read Your books, I chant, I offer prasadam, read 
Bhagavad Gita, Bhagavatam, Offer prayers, also I am trying to do one thing which You always said is 
most important:“ALWAYS THINK OF KRISHNA”    

Prabhupada, truly speaking there is so much to write that my hands are shivering so that I do not miss 
anything but in that case I can go on writing my whole life because from my head to toe I am indebted 
to You as You have been unconditionally merciful upon a useless person like me. 

Krishna is the aim of my life but I would have never ever known in 1000 lifetimes how to reach him, 
how to love him and how to serve him. You have shown that path which is flawless. Prabhupada 
,when I see You in videos singing, writing, chanting, dancing, travelling I just feel more ,more and 
more indebted to You .You went to extreme lengths and took such pain to give us the most 
confidential knowledge .You taught us how to love Radha –Krishna. At this point of my life I have 
only one wish and that is to see You once. Please Prabhupada take me where You are. I feel separation 
from You every second every minute…everyday… 

Prabhupada, I am alone in this journey with no devotee association. Prabhupada I am completely 
dependent on You, Your mercy, Your books, teachings, and Your philosophy. Prabhupada, I know I 
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make uncountable mistakes everyday in serving You and Krishna. Please forgive me for that as You are 
an ocean of mercy. 

Prabhupada, I haven’t got initiation yet and I humbly request You to please accept me as Your disciple 
and as Your servant eternally. You are my Spiritual Master and my eternal father. You are my guiding 
force. O! my eternal father, You are my life and soul. Please accept me and make me a small 
instrument in Your glorious mission. 

Prabhupada, please bless ISKCON-Bangalore and all their associate temples. 

Your humble servant, 

Bhaktin Geeta 

Bhaktin Kavya 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Every day I am constantly engaged in material activities, I go to school, talk about some nonsense 
things, come home, do homework and sleep. Every day I find myself sinking deeper and deeper into 
Maya’s clutches. It has become a cycle for me, especially this past year. With the excuse of my 
academic work, I convince myself that it is okay to miss a few rounds here and there, with the phrase; 
“I’ll just make them up tomorrow”. 

 I had given up on my favorite service, making garlands and dancing for Krsna Balaram. I felt as if I 
had given up on my Krsna Consciousness life. But yet when I had given up,PrabhupadYou never did, 
You kept on pushing me to go temple and attain the association of the wonderful devotee family You 
have given me here at the Krsna Balaram Mandir. You have given me the chance to make garlands, 
and You helped me take that chance.  

You constantly are trying to make me a devotee, You never give up on me even when I make so many 
offenses, and You always keep a strong hold on my hand and try to guide me back to the lotus feet of 
the Lord.  

For that I am ever grateful. I never want to leave Your side Srila Prabhupad. I want to remain forever 
holding Your hand. Please give me Your mercy. I know You will never let go of my hand, but give me 
the power to never let go Yours. I love You Prabhupad.  

Your humble servant,  

Bhaktin Kavya 

Bhaktin Keerti 

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to You on this 
auspicious day of Your vyasa puja.  

Once again on Your auspicious vyasa puja day we have the opportunity to remember Your 
transcendental achievements. 

You are the person whom BhaktivinodaThakura had predicted to take the movement in every nook 
and corner of the globe, You are the person in the highest cadre of Vaishnava , an example to all 
devotees, a perfect sanyasi with unflinching determination to spread the word of Your spiritual master, 
who wrote more than 60 volumes of vedic scripture, built temples throughout the world, circled globe 
14 times to deliver the fallen souls, started the movement in India and then in the West with 8$ and 
 made such a revolutionary movement, in spite of 2 heart attacks, travelled in Jaladuta to the West to 
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implement Your spiritual masters orders, inspired many people towards Krishna Consciousness, 
initiated many devotees, started the Jaganatharatha procession in childhood itself,  started the 
movement with firm determination of spiritual masters orders and now You made so many temples, 
vedic schools, communities to teach the fallen souls about the highest truth, You have set an example 
to follow one’s spiritual masters instructions firmly, so many books/lectures/letters everything You 
have given us is such a great treasure for the whole world, and in spite of so many hardships 
remembering Krishna 24 hours accomplishing Your spiritual master’s orders so firmly, is 
inconceivable ... there are so many things to say which can never find a stop to tell about You. 

You have taught Your disciples the principles of Krishna consciousness and made all the 
disciples/Temples to follow these principles firmly, with Your mercy on me am under right association 
and learning Krishna Bhakthi I am really indebted to You and all the devotees who made me help 
reach Your association with You and Your books.  

With Your grace our temple here is flourishing and feeding prasadam to fallen souls like me, and most 
importantly teaching Krishna Bhakti,  I humbly request You to continue to shower these blessings. 

Now that my parents and brother are learning to be Krishna conscious and are improving in their 
sadhana, I beg You to guide us always to remember Krishna, chant and read Your books regularly. 

As my husband is not so inclined to Krishna consciousness there are few things which am unable to 
follow though I do not wish to follow due to some implications I request You to shower extra mercy 
on my husband and make him Krishna Consciousness. 

I beg at Your lotus feet to give me intelligence to follow all Your instructions in my married life and 
answer the questions of my husband and also other people. 

Please help me to remember well whatever I read/hear from Your books. I beg You to remove myself 
ego and make me more and more humble. Kindly, bestow Your mercy and make me in constant 
association with devotees. 

I have distributed around 8 Bhagavad Gita and few small books, trying to chant 16 rounds on most of 
the days, reading Your books, this is my very small offering at Your lotus feet this year. I request You 
to shower mercy on me and make me more and more Krishna conscious, please engage me 24X7 in all 
Krishna conscious activities, give me any opportunity for any type of service, I beg You Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Your humble servant, Bhaktin Keerti 

Bhaktin Padma 

GURU JI, 

 I started going to ISKCON temple with my friend. I am very much impressed by devotees by their 
service to Youand to the Supreme God Krishna..I started connecting with Krishna as I go deeper in to 
my heart.  I like Lord Srinivasa and Lord Krishna since my child hood.   And also what inspired me is 
that, you came to western countries to preach to people about Krishna Consciousness  at  the age of 
70, I was stunned.  And today Your devotees are  all over the world.  You saved us from the 
contamination of this material world. 

Your eternal servant, 

Bhaktin Padma 
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Bhaktin Shravya Bindu 

Dear Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances.  

Going off to college has been quite the challenge this past year.  Tying to keep up with my studies 
while at the same time finding time to chant my rounds and progress in Krishna Consciousness, was a 
daunting task.  Only by Your endless mercy was I able to find the balance.  I see so many of my peers 
struggling to find the difference between right and wrong.   At this stage of life, lots of students turn 
rebellious and act in ways that they might regret forever.  I thank you with all my heart for saving me 
from this.    

 You have dedicated each and every thing of Yours to Krishna.  You travelled thousands of miles, 
selflessly pouring out Your heart and soul in Your preaching.  Not even for a moment, did You waver 
in Your love and faith for Your spiritual master.  You went through so much pain to bring Krishna to 
such fallen people like me.    

I thank you for giving me not only the chance to serve You but also for giving me such a wonderful 
family here at the Krishna Balaram Mandir.   These devotees are all so kind and caring, always eager to 
engage everyone in services like cooking, garlands, dancing, and my favorite kirtan for You, 
GauraNitai and KrishnaBalaram. In a few more weeks, I have to go back to school.  I will miss all of 
You so much.  

Please, keep me close to You, though I am so far away.   

You give me so much, yet I am so undeserving.  Give me a pure heart Prabhupad, without any ego or 
want so that I may serve You to the best of my ability.    

Your aspiring servant,  

ShravyaBindu 
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Udaipur Preaching Center 

Bhakta Deepak Prajapat 

Hare Krishna, 

A small and insignificant offering later to Srimad Abhay Charanarvinda Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada:- 

Guru ae guru kikar utaru tharo udhaar…. 

“Oh spiritual master, ocean of mercy and friend of fallen soul; you are the teacher of every one and life 
of all people; oh master be merciful onto me and give me the shade of lotus feet; may your glories now 
be proclaimed through the three world.” 

I am a fallen soul  searching for happiness in the material world but you gave me the top most secret 
to become happy every day, every time, everywhere. “The Hare Krishna Mahamantra”. 

Before came into touch with Krishna Consciousness I was an aimless person and suffering from 
illusion and used to talk nonsense philosophy. Now I am understanding the process of Krishna 
Consciousness and science of god by the teaching and words of Srila Prabhupada..jai Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Now I Accepted Srila Prabhupada as my spiritual master who will make my life successful that is go 
back to godhead. 

Hare Krishna, 

With heartiest Regard, Bhakta Deepak Prajapat 

Bhakta Deepak Sahu 

fiz; Jh vHk;pj.kkjfoUn HkfDrosnkUr Lokeh Jh Jhyk izHkqikn  

loZizFke esjh HksaV ,d QksYd Cok; ls gqbZ Fkh] ftlus eq>s QkWYd gkLVy vkus ds fy, vkeaf=r fd;k Fkk] 

ogk vkius ij eq>s d`".kkHkkouke`r ds fo"k; es tkudkjh izkIr gksrh jgh vkSj vkids vlk/kkj.k dk;ksZ ,oa 

O;fDrRo ds fo"k; esa irk pyk d`".kkHkkouke`r ls tqMus ls igys es vR;f/kd fpUrr jgrk Fkk vkSj xyr 

vknrksa dk f”kdkj gks x;k FkkA ijUrq gs d`".kd`ik ewfrZ vkids pj.k deyks ds lkfu/; esa vkus ls eq>s 

Hkxoku Jh d`".k dh n;k izkIr gqbZ eq>s viu thou ds okLrfod y{; dk Kku gqvkA thou dk y{; 

HkkSfrd vLFkk;h oLrqvksa lq[kks dks izkIr djuk ugh gSA vfirq ijes”oj ds vk/;kfRed Kku dks le>dj 

ml ije/kke ¼xkS yksd o`Unkou½ tgk ls vkRek bl HkkSfrd txr es vk;h mlh /kke esa okil ykSVuk gSA 

gs ije n;kyq izHkqikn vkidh “kj.k esa vkus ls esa lkjh cqjh vknrksa ls nwj gks x;k gWwa esjk eu “kkUr gSa 

,slk izrhr gksrk gS tSls esjk nwljk tUe gqvk gksa gjs d`".k egkeU= ds ti ls o vkidh fy[kh 

vk/;kfRed iqLrdks als esjk vk/;kfRed Kku c<k gSA vkSj vkifd gh d`ik ls eq>s d`".k vFkkZr ije 

iq:"kksRre Hkxoku dh d`ik izkIr gqbZ gSA esjh vkils ;gh foufr gS fd eq>s vius pj.k deyksa ls nwj er 

gksus nhft;sxkA vkSj vk/;kfRed txr vkSj Kku dks le>us es esjh izxfr gksrh jgsA ftlls iw.kZ 

iq:"kksRre Hkxoku Jh d`".k dh lsok dj ldwA ,oa Hkfo"; ds fy, esjs fopkj ;gh gS fd es d`".k 

Hkkouke`r vkUnksyu ls tqMk jgq vkSj gj izdkj ls vkidh vkSj d`".k dh lsok djus dk iz;kl djrk jgwW 

vUr es gs n;k ds lkxj dj.kkorkj d`".k d`ik ewfrZ eq>s vius “kj.kks dk lkfu/; ,oa d`".k dk nkl 

cukus ds fy, lgn; /kU;oknA  

vkidk nkl, nhid lkgq  
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Bhakta Deepak Sharma 

His Divine Grace Prabhupadaji 

I am Deepak Sharma. I had come to know about ISKCON and Akshaya Patra by the Seminar held on 
“Art of Mind Control”. There I got the Mahamantra “Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare 
Hare, Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare”. After chanting this Mahamantra on beads I felt 
such a vibration in my body that I never felt before. After the day on which I attended the seminar my 
life has changed. Earlier I used to be very sad and depressed but now I am very happy and self 
confident. I used to forget things and work due to weak memory but now I remember them at the very 
time when I need them. Now I achieve my goal ,success and the things which I wish with minimum 
hardwork. 

This all is possible due to your blessings. It’s my fortune that with the help of your blessings I came to 
know about the supreme controller “Lord Krishna”. I want to express my gentle regards towards you 
as your blessing has shown me the way to get “Lord Krishna” and the goal or motive of a human life 
for which it has been given to us. 

O ocean of mercy please forgive me for all my sin which i committed in my past. I know that i am 
lower then the lowest creature in this world and very sinful but your one glance can make one sinless 
so please have mercy upon me. Right now i am in a tug of war i want  to join organization but i am 
not so much strong to take this decision so please give me your blessing , i want to serve you 
wholeheartly through my whole life so make your deciple since you have descipated my darkness of 
nescience and have opened my eyes.  

Yours Faithfully                                                           

Bhakta Deepak Sharma 

Bhakta Devendra 

 “My spiritual master has opened my eyes which were filled with the darkness of    ignorance, 
with the torchlight of Vedic knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisance to such a great 
spiritual master; SRILA PRABHUPADA. 

It is the injunction of the shastras that spiritual master is “Säkñäd-dharitvena samasta-çästrair” 
as good as Lord Hari or Krishna himself. He is non-different from Krishna. But who shall be a 
spiritual master? Literatures say one who is pure devotee of Krishna and has the ability to 
take all the disciples back to home back to Godhead. That is one and only person SRILA 
PRABHUPADA, who can deserve the post of spiritual master, indeed. In all scriptures and 
literatures it is already told that this age of Kali-yuga is most fallen age. All religious principles 
will be broken. There will be no more religion in this age, most fallen. People of this age are 
so degraded that they don’t have any interest in Krishna-katha. They don’t have any 
knowledge about themselves. Actually every one of us is searching after happiness in so many 
ways but because we are misguided therefore we are unhappy. We are searching happiness in 
material things, but because we are part and parcel of Krishna no material arrangement can 
make us happy. But in age people don’t have this kind of knowledge. They don’t know the 
actual source of happiness.  

  But in spite of all inconveniences in cultivating Krishna Consciousness, SRILA 
PRABHUPADA, you appeared in this material world, in this darkest age of ignorance; just to 
make us happy by enjoining us with the right source of happiness and pleasure (Krishna). As 
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in SRIMAD-BHAGAVATAM it is stated that a pure devotee of lord can never be unhappy and 
very compassionate to the condition souls. He is unhappy when he sees that these all 
conditioned living entities are rotting in and suffering in this material world, out of 
compassion he give them this transcendental KRISHNA-KATHA. BHAGAVATAM says 
“KARUNAYA AHA”, “Out of compassion pure devotee speaks about Krishna without taking 
care of himself, so that fallen souls can avail the mercy of Krishna and can become a recognize 
devotee of Krishna. A pure devotee can do anything for Krishna. He can take any risk to 
execute the orders of Krishna. These pure devotee’s characteristics SRILA PRABHUPADA, you 
showed us by your personal example. SRILA PRABHUPADA, you took too much trouble to 
preach this transcendental KRISHNA-KATHA to us. You wrote so many books for us which 
are full of KRISHNA-KATHA. You give us so nice temples of RADHA KRISHNA in which we 
can worship lord all together. You give such a great opportunity of going back to Godhead. 

In a nut shell, PRABHUPADA, you give me a very simple process to serve you and Krishna; 
but despite of too simple process I am not taking advantage of it. I am a great fool that you are 
distributing Krishna bhakti free of cost but I am not accepting it. I am not following your 
orders properly, not taking your instructions as my life and soul. Despite of having a little 
knowledge about your mission and about my dangerous position in this material world, i am 
not very earnest about spiritual life and not surrendering to you. This is merely a foolishness. 
I am still an ignorant and insane person. Please PRABHUPADA be merciful unto me. 

Many boys and girls are surrendering to you. I also want to surrender unto you, but my 
family conditions are totally opposite. Because of them I am not getting courage to devote my 
life. I never told anyone about it but today I am writing here to you. Nothing is hidden to you. 
You know each and every thing. But as a disciple I am frankly telling to you, please don’t be 
angry PRABHUPADA. 

As you know everything, my family economical condition is not very good. It was good, but 
now as per the situation it is not very good. I am alone and I have two younger sisters. We 
have to get them married. So it requires a lot of money, Therefore I have to earn money along 
my father to support him, because his health does not remain good. This is the problem. 

But PRABHUPADA I think that all these things are only an excuse, showing my lack of 
determination and courage. So please Prabhupada remove all these obstacles from my path 
and bless me with your blessings which are full of compassion. So that I also can surrender to 
you like all these newly joined boys. 

One more thing I want to tell you that I have not break my chanting procedure of chanting 16 
rounds as yet. This is a hope for me. It is being possible only because of mercy. This is your 
most compassionate blessing upon me. Please always be merciful upon me so that I never 
leave chanting 16 rounds in any situation and can follow your orders as it is without any 
adulteration throughout my whole life. I have so many defects you know them very well. 
Please bless me sufficiently so I can overcome those faults and can become a sincere disciple 
of you. 

Again PRABHUPADA, please bless me sufficiently and be merciful upon me so that I can 
become a pure devotee of Krishna because without of your mercy it not possible. Be merciful 
upon me as you showed your mercy to the foreigners       

Your Most Fallen Servant, Bhakta Devendra  
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Bhakta Giriraj Paliwal 

Ikje vknjf.k; iwT; Jh Jhy izHkqikn  

Lkcls igys eS iqT; izHkqikn dks lknj iz.kke d:axk rFkk muds fy, dgwWxk fd  

Xkys es daBh ekyk] gkFk esa psfVx cSx 

gj “kCn esa d`".kk eq[k ij rst dk osx 

iwjh nwfu;k Hkj es cryk;k nsg vkEk dk Hksn 

eS izHkqikn th ds fy, dgwWaxk dh mUgksus esjh bl fcuk y{; dh rFkk Ik”kqrk leku uhjl ftanxh dks 

y{; rFkk jl iznku fd;kA eS vius fiNys o"kksZ es eq> ij vkyL; rFkk ek;kokn iwjh rjg gkoh gks x;k 

Fkk eq>s le> ugh vk jgk Fkk fd lHkh euq";;ksa dks tc e`R;w dk oj.k djuk gS rks os bl rjg /ku 

tek djuk bZ”;kZ ns"k rFkk Hkkxe Hkkx vkSj ;gkWa rd dh f”k{kk dk egRo Hkh flQZ /ku dekuk rfd 

bfUnz;ksa dh rqfIr djuk jg x;k gSA ysfdu izHkqikn dh fdrcksa rFkk HkDrksa ds lEidZ esa vkus ls irk yxk 

fd e`R;q rks “kjhj dh rFkk ;s d"V rFkk nq%[k lq[k lHkh iwoZ tUe es deksZ ds Qy gSA ;gk rd fd eq>s 

Hkxoku ds gksus ij Hkh la”k; FkkA ysfdu izHkqikn dh fdrkcksa ls d`".kk dks iwjs rdZ ds lkFkA iw.kZ 

iq:"kksRre rFkk vU; lHkh nsorkvksa ds ckjs es Hkh iw.kZr% lVhd mRrj feySA eSa vc dkQh gn rd budks 

le>us dk iz;Ru dj jgk gWw rFkk igys tgkWa esjh fnup;kZ vLr O;Lr Fkh oks vc O;ofLFkr gks xbZ Kku 

dk lg vFkZ feyk ;s irk pyk fd d`".kk dh lsok fdl rfjds ls fdl Hkko ls djuk gSA eS vkxs Hkh 

pkj fu;eksa rFkk 16 ekyk ti tkjh j[krs gq, izHkqikn ds pj.kksa dk vuq”khyu d:axk vkSj dguk 

pkgrk gwW fd %& 

tUe e`R;q pdz ls cpk;s] 

thou dk ije y{;e crk;s 

ge ,sls xq:nso dh vkKk dks viuk;s rFkk izHkqikn dks iz.kke djrs gq, vius “kCnksa dks lekIr djrk gWWw 

vkids pj.kksa dk nkl  

fxfjjkt ikyhoky  

Bhakta Kapil Paliwal 

ije vknj.kh; iwT; Jh Jhy izHkqikn th  

ue mWa---------------------------------Lokeh vfr ukfeus  

ueLrs lkjLors----------------------------- 

es lcls igys izHkqikn th lknj iz.kke d:axk vkSj dgwWaxk 

lkjLors nso ds f”k"; I;kjs  

d`".k ds ije nqykjs 

gj eqf”dy ls gedks rkjs tUe e`R;q ls mckjs ,sls izHkqikn tx es lcls fujkys  

,sls izHkqikn ds ckjs es dguk pkgrk gW fd mUgksu eq>s vius thou ds okLrfod Kku ls ifjp; djk;k 

eS viuh gj ukdkeh rFkk xyrh Hkxoku dks nks"k nsrk jgk vkSj lc dqN vius fy, dj jgk Fkk ysfdu 

izHkqikn us eq>s lgh ekxZn”kZu nsrs gq, voxr djk;k dh ukdkeh rFkk lq[k nq[k lc iwoZ deksZ ds Qy 

gSa mUgksus eq>s thou thus dh “kSyh fl[kk;h rFkk oSKkfud rjhds ls d`".k rFkk ge d`".k ds ge va”k 
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dks le>k;k rFkk ek;kokn rFkk :f<oknh dks cryk;k es nsg tky es Qlk gqvk FkkA muls mUgksus eq>s 

mckjk es 16 ekyk ti vkxs Hkh djrk jgwWxk izHkqikn th ds cqd i<waxk muds fl}kr dks viukrs jgwaWxk 

vc es izHkqikn th dks iz.kke djrs gq, viuh ok.kh is yxke yxkrk gwW t; Jhy izHkqikn A 

vius xq: nso dh ok.kh dks fl} cukus okys iwjs tx es d`".k Hkkouke`r QSykus es vkidh lknj n.Mor 

iz.kke djrk gWw vkidk ije nkl  

dfiy ikyhoky  

Bhakta Luv Kumar 

fiz; Jhy izHkqikn 

tc eSus igyh ckj vki ds }kjk LFkkfir gjs d`".k vkUnksyu ds ckjs esa lquk rks eq>s cgqr iz”kalk gqbZ 

rFkk vki ds ckjs esa rFkk gjs d`".k vkUnksyu ds ckjs es vkSj tkuus dh bPNk gqbZ tc Hkh dksbZ dk;Zdze 

gksrk gS rks eq>s Hkh mlesa tkus dh bPNk gksrh gS vkSj tkrk Hkh gwWA tc es igyh ckj gjs d`".kk vkUnksyu 

ds lEidZ es vk;k rks eq>s ,slk yxk ekuksa fd ftl pht dks esa [kkst jgk Fkk ;k ftl pht dks eSa 

le> ugh ik jgk FkkA oks eq>s feyrh utj vk jgh FkhA ,d fnu gjs d`".k vkUnksyu ds dk;Zdze es 

eq>s ,slk yxk fd vxj eS bl vkUnksyu ls tqM tkrk gwW rks eq>s dqN ykHk vo”; feysxk vkSj eSa bl 

vkUnksyu ls tqM x;k vkSj tSl tSls eS dk;Zdze es tkrk jgk oSls oSls esjh :fp gjs d`".k vkUnksyu dh 

rjQ ,dkxz fpr gksus yxh tc Hkh eS gjs d`".k vkUnksyu esa tkrk gwW eq>s gj ckj dqN u;k lh[kus dks 

feyrk gS vkSj eSa vkidk /kU;okn djuk pkgrk gwW fd tks vkius Hkxon~xhrk dks lgt vkSj lgh le>us 

ds fy, ljy Hkk"kk es rFkk foLrkj ls mu phtksa dks le>k;k j[kk gSA eSa bl vkUnksyu ls tqM dj 

cgqr gh izHkkfor gqvk D;ksfd ;gkW dk jguk [kkuk mBuk vkjrh vkfn djuk cgqr gh lgh Bax ls gksrk 

gSA  

eSa vkils ,d oknk djuk pkgWrk gwW fd eS lksgy ckj ekyk dh t; d:axk rFkk cqd i<waxkA  

vkidk f'";  

yo dqekj  

Bhakta Luv Kush 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

O my Spiritual Master …O Srila Prabhupada, You are so merciful that you have given me your 
causeless mercy and shelter unto your lotus feet… 

This time Srila Prabhupada my sadhana is not going well…..I am lacking enthusiasm in Sadhana …I 
am dieviating from the rout of bhakti. O Prabhupada please save me and guide me. 

O my spiritual master …O Srila Prabhupada this year I have committed many offences ..Please 
Prabhupada Please,.Please forgive me for them. Prabhupada you understand my situation. 

The ocean of this material sufferings is impossible to cross ….Only by your grace , one can be free. 

O Srila Prabhupada so please engage me in the personal service of your lotus feet. 

O Srila Prabhupada you are so merciful that you are giving me one after another chance to practise 
Krishna Consciousness . 

O Srila Prabhupada it is not possible for me to repay your debt I am eternally indebted to you but 
wherever I will be I will try to give my fullest……. 
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O Srila Prabhupada Please always engage me in the Service of your lotus feet and in the service of Sri 
Krishna Balaram this is my only desire.           

Your s fallen soul……..   

Bhakta Luv Kush 

Bhakta Manraj 

gjs d`".kk 

eSus 11@8@2012 dks izHkqikn th egkjkt dk vkJ; xzg.k fd;k rFkk blds ckn eq>s ,slk yxrk gS fd 

es fdlh vykSfdd vk/;kfRed “kfDr dh “kj.k es jg jgk gwW eS viuh 16 ekyk izfrfnu fcuk [kf.Mr 

gq, djrk gwW rFkk lkFk es izHkwikn th egkjkt ds lkfgR; e.Mkj dh iqLrdks dk v/;;u rFkk Hkxor 

xhrk dk fuR; v/;;u djrk gwW tc ls eSus vkJ; fy;k gS rc ls esjk thou cny x;k gSA vc es 

fdlh Hkh fLFkfr es le Hkko jgus dh lQy dkSf”k”k djrk gWw rFk ges”kk gjs d`".kk ea= gjs d`".k gjs 

d`".k d`".k d`".k gjs gjs gjs jke gjs jke jke jke gjs gjsAA  

dk ladhrZu djrk jgrk gWWw izHkwikn th egkjkt ds pj.kksa es esjh foufr gS fd os eq>s v”khoknZ rFkk 

“kfDr iznku djs dh eS lnSo gjs d`".kk ea= dk ti fujUrj djrk jgwW rFkk gjs d`".k ea= ds izfr esjh 

vk”kfDr ,sls c<s tSls dkeqd vkneh dks L=h fiz; yxrh gS rFkk yksHkh vkneh dks /ku I;kjk yxrk gSA 

oSls fd eq>s gjs d`".kk ea= I;kjk yxrk jgsA rFkk eS bl HkkSfrd okfn thou ds izfr mnkj cuk jgdj 

vUr es Hkxon~ /kke okil tk ldwA  

t; gks izHkqikn th egkjkt dh rFkk lEiw.kZ oS".ko lekt dh ftUgksus bl gjs d`".k vkUnksyu dks lEiw.kZ 

fo”o es QSyk;k vkSj vHkDrks dks Hkh bl egkea= dh lgk;rk ls oS".ko in iznku fd;k gjs d`".kkA  

vkidk lsod  

eujkt 

Bhakta Mohan Gorana 

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada Ji 

My name is Mohan Gorana. I came to know about the "Akshaya Patra" when I attended the class of 
"The art of mind control" held in Udaipur in 2012. On that day in that class I felt something different 
from material happiness and wanted to know about that bliss. But I dint come to know about that. 
But as I wanted to know about this fact, that why this life has been given to us by the god and what 
should be the main moto of this life but I dint get the answer to  these and committed numberless 
sinful activities knowingly or unknowingly to get the happiness of this material world. 
But when I came to the Jaipur and attended the "Abhishek and Kirtna". I came to know about this fact 
that the main purpose of this human life given by the god is only chant & try to liberate ourselves 
from this material world. So I should follow the Krishna Consciousness. Now I am trying to take my 
life on track of spiritual world .This is possible just only because of your mercy upon me. 
tilltoday I am not as strong as I want to be in the spiritual life so please show your kindness upon me 
to make me strong in spiritual life. 

Once again I am so thankful to you for showing your mercy upon me.                                                                              

Yours Faithfully  

Bhakta Mohan gorana 
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Bhakta Sunil Brajwasi 

Ikwtuh; izHkqikn] 

gjs d`".kk 

eSus vkt rd cgqr /keZ ds xq:vksa dks ns[kk gS pkgs oks vkVZ vkWQ fyfoax czgedqekjh; bZ”oj Kku 

laLdkj vk”kkjke th egkjkt ;k fQj dksbZ Hkh tks vius vki dks iwtuh; dgyokrk gks dks ns[kk lquk 

exj lc ek;k ds pDdj es fg jgrs gSS vkSj vius fy;s lq[k izkIr djus okyh oLrqvksa dk gh mi;ksx 

djrs gS turk ds iSls lsA  

ijUrq eS djhc nks o"kZ igys izHkqikn ds v{k; ik= ds vuq;k;h Jh fu[kys’oj nkl th ds lEidZ es vk;k 

mUgksus eq>s efUnj vkus ds fy, dgk vkSj izHkqikn dh d`ik ls eS efUnj Hkh vk x;kA ;gk vkdj ns[kk rks 

lkjs vuq;k;h izHkqikn dh rjg gh “kkar dksey vkSj rstLoku fn[ks fQj mudh dk;Z iz.kkyh vkSj fQj 

Hkxoku Jh d`".k cyjke dh lsok vpZuk HkfDr ns[k dj cgqr izHkkfor gqvk vkSj fQj izHkqikn }kjk Hkxon 

xhrk ;Fkk:i dk v/;;u fd;k ekyk djuk “kq: fd;kA  

Bhakta Sunil Brajwasi 

Bhakta Vikas Dadhich 

Ikwtuh; izHkqikn] 

gjs d`".kk 

eSus vkt rd cgqr /keZ ds xq:vksa dks ns[kk gS pkgs oks vkVZ vkWQ fyfoax czgedqekjh; bZ”oj Kku 

laLdkj vk”kkjke th egkjkt ;k fQj dksbZ Hkh tks vius vki dks iwtuh; dgyokrk gks dks ns[kk lquk 

exj lc ek;k ds pDdj es fg jgrs gSS vkSj vius fy;s lq[k izkIr djus okyh oLrqvksa dk gh mi;ksx 

djrs gS turk ds iSls lsA  

ijUrq eS djhc nks o"kZ igys izHkqikn ds v{k; ik= ds vuq;k;h Jh fu[kys’oj nkl th ds lEidZ es vk;k 

mUgksus eq>s efUnj vkus ds fy, dgk vkSj izHkqikn dh d`ik ls eS efUnj Hkh vk x;kA ;gk vkdj ns[kk rks 

lkjs vuq;k;h izHkqikn dh rjg gh “kkar dksey vkSj rstLoku fn[ks fQj mudh dk;Z iz.kkyh vkSj fQj 

Hkxoku Jh d`".k cyjke dh lsok vpZuk HkfDr ns[k dj cgqr izHkkfor gqvk vkSj fQj izHkqikn }kjk Hkxon 

xhrk ;Fkk:i dk v/;;u fd;k ekyk djuk “kq: fd;kA  

gjs d`".kk 

t; Jhy izHkqikn 

tc tc Hkh bl lalkj esa yksx Hkxoku ls feeq[k gq, fQj muds vkns”kksa dk mYy?kau djus yxs rc 

fQj ls yksxks dks mudh okLrfod fLFkfr dk Kku djkus ds fy, Hkxoku ;k rks Loa; vkrs gs ;k muds 

nwr Hkstrs gS tks lekt dks lgh ekxZ fn[kkdj Hkxoku ds ikl ys tkrs gSA  

,sls gh tc Hkxoku Jh pSrU; egkizHkq dh 500 o"kZ igys nh xbZ f”k{kk,sa o ladhrZu dk yksi gksus yxk 

rc Jhy izHkqikn ,d lgh o okLrfod ekU; iFk izn”kZd ds :Ik esa vk;s A mugksus bl ekuork dks 

ladhrZu ds ekxZ ij vkxs c<kus gsrq iwjs fo”o esa ladhrZu vkUnksyu QSyk;kA  

vkt ls rhu ekg igys eS bl vkUnksayu ls tqMk vkSj vkt blds lkjs fu;e eku jgk gWw bl vkUnksu ls 

tqMus ds ckn esa ekufld :Ik ls FkksMk “kkUr gqvk ,oa vc eq>s /khjs /khjs viuh okLrfod fLFkfr os 

Hkxoku ls vius lEcU/k le> es vkus yxs gSA eS tc Hkxoku ds Jh foxzg fd iwtk vpZuk o vkjrh 
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djrk gWWw rks ,d vyx vk/;kfRed lq[k izkIr gksrk gSA eq>s bl ladhrZu vkUnksyu ls tqMdj cgqr ykHk 

izkIr gqvk ,oa eS vkxs Hkh vius dk;Zdyki tkjh j[kwwaxkA  

Jhy izHkqikn dk HkDr cuus ds  

Ikz;kl esa ,d tho fodkl nk/khp  

Bhaktin Anita Sharma 

gjs d`".kk       

iwT;uh; Jhy izHkq ikn th 

lknj pj.k Li’kZ 

vkids funsZss’kksa dk ikyu djus ls thou gh cny x;kA ifjokfjd >esyksa ls fcYdqy nwj gk xbZ ti 

djuk gfjuke ladhrZu es jr jguk rFkk Hkxoku dk gh dke djrs gq, lnk izlUu jguk ;gh esjs thou 

dk y{; gSA vkidh d`ik ls thou lknk ljy cu x;k fdlh izdkj dh dksbZ fo”ks"k vko”;drk ugh 

jgh vkids n”kZu o d`ik n`"Vh ls lHkh ladVks ls eqfDr fey xbZA  

vkidh “kj.k ls c< dj nqfu;k es vkSj dqN gS gh ugh jkst lar egkRekvksa ds n’kZu djds rFkk izopu 

lqu dj jkst fuR; ubZ rkdr c<rh jgrh gSA vkids }kjk fy[kh ok.kh i< dj o lqu dj rFkk nqljks 

dks lqukdj eu vfr gf"kZr gksrk gS eukscy cjdjkj jgrk gSA vkidh d`ik vkBksa igj cjlrh gSA dHkh 

gekjh lqLrh dh gS tks ge /;ku ugh nsrs eq> ij vki d`ik djsa ,d iy Hkh Hkxoku dk uke u Hkwyw 

T;knk ls T;knk lsok es le; nwWa cqjs fopkj esjs eu es dHkh ugh vkosaA  

;gh esjh reUuk gSA  

vkidh nkL; lsfodk 

vfurk ’ekZ 
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Hare Krishna Movement - Visakhapatnam 

Ambarisha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,   

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet.  

All glories to your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada.   

Srila Prabhupada, this is my 5th year under your divine protection. 

Prabhupada, you proved yourself as a responsible Spiritual doctor of Krishna. 

In Bhagavad Gita Krishna say’s that 

mamaiväàçojéva-lokejéva-bhütaùsanätanaù 

manaù-ñañöhänéndriyäëi prakåti-sthänikarñati 

“The living entities in this conditioned world are My eternal fragmental parts. Due to conditioned life, 
they are struggling very hard with the six senses, which include the mind.” 

All the living entities are struggling with different kinds of material diseases.  Knowing that hare nama 
can only cure this disease, Krishna has sent you to this world for giving us treatment. Anyone who 
came in touch with you got cured of their diseased conditional life. And you are so merciful that you 
took so much pain and struggle to spread this treatment. And although people are not interested in 
taking it you have instilled the medicine to all mercifully. I am one among such uninterested patients 
who is not interested in the cure. Please be merciful by giving me right medicine Srila Prabhupada. 

O Your Divine Grace! On this day of your appearance, I humbly ask from the Supreme Lord ÇréKåñëa 
the benediction of having enough intelligence to remain always under your care. 

Prabhupäda, please forgive me for the offences that I have committed at your lotus feet and those 
committed against your devotees.  

Your aspiring servant,  

Ambarisha Dasa 

Dhira Govinda Dasa. 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my prostrated humble obesceinces unto ur lotus feet, All Glories to your Divine Grace 

Srila Prabhupad, when advanced devotees shared their view that your glories are unlimited I too 
repeated the same thing, as if I knew everything about you. But later I realized that, what is my 
capacity to understand your inconceivable glories Prabhupad? You have exhibited wonders and still 
continuing to act in the same way. I can never understand you Srila Prabhupad. 

Once while distributing books I met a person who challenged that, his Pastor who preaches 
Christianity is like a lion. Over the dais, when he speaks it is like roaring of a lion. Though I didn’t 
wanted to say anything but when he said that his priest can challenge any body and can convince him 
to accept his philosophy, I couldn’t keep quiet then when I started raising some questions where he 
couldn’t answer and became silent, the philosophy which you have given make envious people dumb 
Prabhupad, he was still insisting me to meet his lion, tiger whatever. Later I started describing about 
you Prabhupad that I told “My Spiritual Master is like a Ring Master who has not just tamed many so 
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called Lions but Tigers, Elephants, Jackals  who are  actually many Bogus gurus. His divine grace has 
built a home where the whole world can stay”. 

Today thousands of people are walking in to our temples, many of them are starting their maiden 
spiritual journey and many of them have already started chanting the Maha Mantra. Your causeless 
mercy upon us is so much that the moment we had your darshan, the moment we took maha 
prasadam, the moment we heard maha mantra from your lotus lips, you have initiated us. All these 
children who are taking Krishna prasadam as their meal are all already your disciples Prabhupad. Only 
time is separating them to reach you. Dear Prabhupad I’m very fortunate to be among those millions of 
spiritual beneficiaries who has been guided constantly to reach our eternal position. But most 
unfortunate thing is that I am not able to realize that such great opportunity I have received which I 
am unable to fructify it, as I’ve not developed any taste for it. Whichever category I belong Akama , 
Sarva Kama or Moksha Kama, though I want to be Akami, but there are millions of things are hidden 
at subconscious level,  as days pass on, anarthas may sprout up. Please protect my bhakti lata from 
these Anarthas /Weeds/Vaishnava aparadhasPrabhupad, make me free from any tinge material desires, 
but Prabhupad though I’m trying to serve you, but that tévreëa bhakti-yogena – ‘service in full force’ is 
not happening Prabhupad, please bless me such that I can serve you with firm conviction, with 
realized knowledge, utmost submissiveness and in the mood of complete surrenderance. I felt it is 
nearly impossible to attain this stage unless you bless me with ‘Kripa Siddhi’. 

Srila Prabhupad, each and every day at your shelter with the association of devotees is the greatest gift 
of my life, as you know Prabhupad the chances to glorify you and the Supreme Lord Krishna is very 
les in small centers, as everyone are occupied with so many missionary activities, the association of 
devotees is very less which means the glorification is lesser compared to big centers. If positively taken 
the chances to surrender to you is more, but there is always chances that lack of association, lack of 
glories of  YOU and the Supreme LORD, invites Kali into the arena from there the Count Down starts 
for falling down. So I beg your divine grace that, please always keep me at your shelter attached to 
your lotus feet, irrespective of the situations as I have a fear of that day of departing you and sinking 
back into the material Ocean. 

And Finally Prabhupad, I take this opportunity to beg for the forgiveness to all the Devotee Authority 
structure, Devotees, Congregational Devotees, FOLK Devotees and many others to forgive for the 
misdeed which I have committed knowingly or unknowingly. I beg everyone to bless me such that I 
can chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra without any offences because that is the source, that is the 
means and that is the destination of every living entity. 

Väïchä-kalpatarubhyaçcakåpä-sindhubhyaevaca 

patitänäàpävanebhyovaiñëavebhyonamonamaù 

Aspiring to become your servant’s servant, 

Dhira Govinda Dasa. 

Ramya Rupa Devi Dasi  

Hare Krishna! 

Jai Srila Prabhupad!  

All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga! 

Dear Prabhupada, please accept my humble obeisances at your Lotus Feet. 

Please accept this small offering for the 117th Vyasa puja 2013. 
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Prabhupada, by your causeless mercy, I am blessed with good opportunities to improve my sadhana 
and also there is a nice platform to perform services. Since now I am not going to job, I am at home 
taking care of my kids, I get some time in the day, which I utilize to do the sadhana. And since we are 
placed in Vijayawada due to my prabhu’s job transfer, we have got an opportunity to cook prasadam 
for the devotees who travel in train via Vijayawada. We also receive temple devotees at our home 
sometimes. So my mother-in law and I are very happy to render this cooking service. Thank you very 
much for engaging us in this service.  

Initially I was bit sad about moving away from our native temple Sri RadhaKrishna Chandra ISKCON 
Bangalore., but now I don’t feel so, though I miss our Lordships, because of the wonderful services 
you have blessed us with. 

I am happy that my Prabhu Srikantha Govinda dasa is also feeling the same, as he also is continuing 
with the preaching services in Andhra Pradesh territories, and also helping us with the other services 
like cooking, deity worship, sankirtan. 

Please keep us engaged always in your service. 

Please help us to please Lord Krishna and to please you always by our deeds. Please also bless my 
family members to progress more in Krishna Consciousness.  

Please forgive us if we have knowingly or unknowingly committed offenses at your Lotus Feet. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad! 

Jai Prabhupad! 

Your servant, 

RamyaRupa Devi Dasi (Rashmi.k) 

Shruti Sagara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Let my offer my sincere respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet. Please accept my offering. 

I feel that it is a very great opportunity to glorify my spiritual master who has given a new life to me 
and saved from the greatest danger (material entanglement). 

Out of your causeless mercy you have accepted me as your disciple though I do not have any 
qualification to become your servant and engaging me in your mission (Lord Krishna’s service) 

Srila Prabhupada, you are the summumbonum of all the great previous acaryas but I don’t have words 
to glorify you as I am ignorant. 

Because of your mercy I am able to chant the holy name of the Lord , hear Krishnakatha which are the 
yuga dharma of this age. And most important thing is that you have given the opportunity to live in 
the association of the devotees. 

The moment I joined your mission (ISKCON) I am able to receive The Supreme Lord Sri Krishna’s 
protection through you only. Knowingly or unknowingly I might have done so many mistakes 
because of my ignorance but, still I am able to get your guidance. 

It is because of your mercy I got the opportunity to serve the supreme Lord. 

 Nobody in the world can pay back the debt of the spiritual master so please engage me more and 
more in your service at your lotus feet always which is the only request of mine and please give me 
strength to spread your Lord Gauranga’s message. 
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Prabhupada, please hold me as a father holds his ignorant child very tightly and guide me in my life 
which is meant for the service of the Lord only. 

Please allow me to become one of the dust particles at your lotus feet and please do not through me 
away from your lotus feet. 

Please forgive me for uncountable mistakes that I committed.  

Please request the Paramatma in my heart to guide my intelligence as I am not able to approach Him 
to the highest perfection of life. 

Yours trying to be sincerely 

SrutiSagara Dasa 

Srikanta Govinda Dasa 

Hare Krishna! 

Jai Srila Prabhupad!  

All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga! 

Dear Prabhupad, please accept my humble obeisance’s at your Lotus Feet. 

Please accept this small offering for the 117th Vyasa puja 2013. 

I would like to thank you for your causeless mercy upon me. It is due to you I am able to chant holy 
names and trying to behave like a devotee. If you had not entered my life, I was no less than a ‘Rascal’. 
Though I am happy that, I am able to do a bit of preaching service in AP, still I feel that I have not 
done enough justice to my devotional service due to various reasons. I am happy to see the progress in 
college preaching in Vizag, Bangalore and Mangalore, but still lot has to be done in other cities. Since I 
am in preaching service, I understand how difficult to convince a person to Krishna Consciousness, 
but your divine grace did it with ease. I request you; kindly give me the strength, conviction, skills and 
purity which I am lacking to perform your devotional service. I sincerely pray to show your causeless 
mercy to all those boys whom I have preached, and give them conviction to chant holy name. Since 
we are placed in Vijayawada, we have got an opportunity to cook prasadam for the devotees who 
travel in train via Vijayawada and receive temple devotees at our home some times. Thank you very 
much for engaging my mother and wife in this service. I am happy to see my sons also showing 
inclination to Sankirtanetc and singing your glory. 

Though I have lot of desire and targets in devotional service, I feel sad that I am unable to bring those 
desires into reality this year also due to busy schedule at my official work  

Srilla Prabhupada, I plead to you, kindly put me in a conducive atmosphere in order to fulfill your 
desire in this movement. 

I don’t know where I will be transferred next year, wherever we go, please engage us in devotional 
service as you are doing now. As you aware, I have high aspiration for devotional service and to 
contribute to this movement  

One day for sure, I shall fulfill and try proving that I am also a top class disciple of your divine grace 
as my contemporaries. 

Initially I was bit sad moving away from our nativer temple Sri RadhaKrishna Chandra ISKCON 
Bangalore, but now I don’t feel so, though I miss our Lordships, because of the wonderful services you 
have blessed us with. 

Please keep us engaged always in your service. 
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Please help us to please Lord Krishna and to please you always by our deeds. Please also bless my 
family members to progress more in KC.  

Please forgive us if we have knowingly or unknowingly committed offenses at your Lotus Feet. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad! 

Jai Prabhupad! 

Your servant, 

Srikanta Govinda Dasa 

Srivishnu Dasa 

Jai Srila Prabhupad, 

Even though physically away from Your movement, which is non-different from Your own self, I 
deeply regret my situation and hope that someday I will be qualified and enlightened to be a part of 
Your spiritual movement. 

Day in and day out the knowledge imparted by You strikes me, but the level of my entanglement and 
foolishness is hard to overcome. My material desires seem to always overcome my tiny little spark of 
devotion. 

I feel the only good thing left in me is the desire to follow the rules & regulations laid down by 
Yourself. Although the material energy is overwhelming and has sucked me deep into her folds, You 
remain my ray of hope. 

Thanking you and always hoping to be Your servant life after life, 

Your servant’s servant, Srivishnu Dasa 

Vaikunteswara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada  

Hare Krishna. 

On the occasion of your auspicious appearance day celebrations let me offer my humble gratitude 
unto your lotus feet. Oh! My eternal Spiritual Master You have given meaning to my life by accepting 
me as your disciple. 

It is said in scriptures that after one’s spiritual master’s departure disciples should be prepared to give 
up their life. The only reason they can prolong their life should be working for the mission of Spiritual 
Master. You have always assured that you will never leave the hands of your Spiritual Children, 
provided if they follow your instructions. 

My dear father kindly help me to come out of ignorance. Last 1 year I could understand how I have 
surrendered to Maya by mental speculation. It is only by your protection I am still in ISKCON. Please 
bless me so that I may have good relationship with all my god brothers. Yasya Prasad Bhagavad 
Prasada. Let my only goal be to satisfy you. 

Your’s Insignificant Servant 

Vaikunteswara Dasa 
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Yaduraja Dasa 

Dear SrilaPrabhupada Please accept this offering on your appearance day, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet on your divine appearance day. Krishna 
explains in the Bhagavad gita that His appearance is for 3 purposes. 1) To protect the devotees 2) To 
annihilate the miscreants 3) To re-establish the religion. Similarly Prabhupada your divine grace 
appearance is also for specific purpose. 1) To show your infinite causeless mercy to fallen souls like us 
2) To smash various anarthas within us by your transcendental teachings and regulative principles 
prescribed by your Grace. 3) To re-establish or revive our lost connection with Krishna which is since 
time immemorial.  

Prabhupada today because of your unlimited causeless mercy I am here, otherwise I would have been 
somewhere else without knowing what the aim of life is. Prabhupada your books are like powerful 
weapons which can sever the ignorance accumulated millions of years. Specifically teachings of 
Prahlad Maharaj given by your Grace are revolutionary according to the present modern world life 
style of living. Generally when we go to students to preach they will question us they don’t have time 
to read these books and these books are not meant to be read now and to be read later. But Prahlad 
Maharaj teachings “Kaumaramacaretprajnodharmanbhagavatanihadurlabhammanusamjanma tad 
apiadhruvamardatham” wherein Prahlad Maharaj says that this human form of life is very rare to 
attain unlike other 8, 00,000 species and even though it is temporary there is a meaning for this life 
and that is to practice the devotional principles right from the childhood to attain perfection. Such 
information was unaware to me before and when i read this instruction from your books for the first 
time I was really surprised and I thought so many years I wasted my time without knowing the 
purpose of life. Prabhupada you took so many pains in spreading the Krishna Consciousness by 
preaching the transcendental teachings of Srimad Bhagavatam and Srimad Bhagavadgita across the 
globe crossing your age barrier and making millions of devotees. This transcendental lila of yours 
whenever I memorize I feel I am fortunate. But how to preach this message to the people of the 
current world who are bewildered with lot of startling events which they think as their life and soul. I 
am very much lacking in this Prabhupada. Prabhupada, desperately I want to preach your philosophy 
especially to students to make them potential soldiers of Sankirtan movement. In 6years of ISKCON I 
came to know from senior devotees that by distributing the transcendental message of Srimad 
Bhagavadgita and Srimad Bhagavatam and following the regulative principles as given you, you will be 
pleased and if you are pleased Krishna is pleased. This instruction was repeatedly told by devotees. 
This is the Absolute success formula. So Prabhupada kindly bestow your mercy and inspire this fallen 
soul in order to achieve our goal of expanding the FOLK activities and inspiring students to be as your 
dedicated soldiers for expanding the mission @ HKM, VISAKHAPATNAM.  

Devotees at HKM, VISAKHAPATNAM are seriously trying for land to have a permanent residence for 
Sri Sri Radha Krishnachandra and this only can be possible by your Divine Grace Prabhupada. 
Prabhupada repeatedly again and again I am begging unto your lotus feet to kindly bless all of us in 
serving you in the best way so that we can please you and make happy. 

“Yasya Prasad bhagavatprasadoyasyaprasadatnagatikuto ‘pi 

Dhyayanstuvamstasyayasas tri sandhyamvandegurosricharanaravinda” 

Aspiring to be your servant, YadurajaDasa 
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Bhakta Anirudh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. 

I Offer my respectful Obeisances unto you, all glories to your Divine Grace! 

I feel that it is a very great opportunity to glorify my spiritual master. Dear Prabhupada you gave me a 
new life and real knowledge of Krishna- the Supreme Personality of God Head. Before coming to this 
movement I didn’t know the perfect knowledge of Krishna. But after coming here and being in touch 
with the devotees I got more knowledge of Krishna. I beg your forgiveness for which the offences 
committed by me knowingly or unknowingly at your lotus feet and the lotus feet of all vaishnavas and 
let that does not hamper my progress is dedicating my life for eternity unto those divine feet of yours. 
I beg you to give me more strength to follow principles given by you. I don’t have the right to fulfill 
my requirements as I am the most fallen servant of yours. Please give me enough ability to continue in 
this movement and get more knowledge of Krishna. I whole heartedly enjoy stories, kirtansetc which 
are written & presented by you. Sometimes I got a thought that each & every souls are cleansed by 
your teachings and by sankirtana which gives them the utmost happiness. 

I hope that you may show your mercy on me. 

Thanking you, 

Yours insignificant servant, Bhakta Anirudh 

Bhakta Anudeep 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada, 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto your lotus feet. Thank you very much Srila Prabhupada for your 
mercy on me. Now I am able to chant 16 rounds and follow regulative principles with your guidance. 
In your footsteps and under the guidance of your disciples I am able to do nice service to Krsna. Due 
to some circumstances and material attachment I am unable to attend MangalArati, take regular 
Prasadam and perform temple worship nicely. Srila Prabhupada, Please show your causeless mercy 
upon me and fulfill all my transcendental desires. Please, engage all my family members in Krsna’s 
Service so that I may do nice service to Krsna forever. Please provide me strength to read your books, 
not to commit Vaisnavaaparada, control my material desires and save me from material distress and 
influence of Maya and ego. 

Hare Krishna. 

Trying to be you servant 

Bhakta Anudeep 

Bhakta Babu Janeseela 
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Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ eT]j·TT nø£åj·TbÕÁ‘· e´ekÕú|ü≈£î˝…’q l\ Á|üuÛÑbÕ<ä >±s¡T eTq ôV’≤+<äe <Ûäsêïì
ï K+&É+‘·sê*ï <ë{Ï+∫, Á|ü|ü+#êìøÏ #ê{Ï#ÓbÕŒs¡T. Ç+‘·{Ï eTVü≤‘êÿsê´ìï #˚|ü{Ïºq eTVü‰qTuÛ≤e⁄&ÉT 
l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä uÛÑ≈£îÔ\ Vü≤è<äj·÷\˝À ∫s¡düàs¡D°j·TT&ÉT. n‘·ìøÏ Hê ø£è‘·»„‘·\T. 
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dü<ë MT ùde˝À 

Ç≥T¢ 

»HÓï\ u≤ã÷sêe⁄ 

Bhakta Balakrishna S 

|üP»´˙j·TT˝…’q Á|üuÛÑT|ü<äT\ yê]øÏ ø£è‘·»„‘√ Áyêj·TTq~. 

Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{ŸøÏ sêø£eTTqT|ü⁄ uÛÑøÏÔuÛ≤e+ nH˚~ ñ+&˚~. n~ Ç+{À¢ <˚e⁄ìøÏ Vü‰s¡‹ Çe«≥+, >∑
T&çøÏ yÓfi¯fl≥+ e÷Á‘·y˚T. ø±˙ ì»yÓTÆq uÛÑøÏÔ >∑T]+∫ Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ yÓfi¯fl≥+ e\q e÷Á‘·y˚T ‘Ó*
dæq~. @<√ ˇø£ |üì #˚dü÷Ô Jeq+ kÕ–düTÔqï Hê≈£î ì»yÓTÆq $\Te\T nH˚$ uÛÑøÏÔ e÷s¡Z+ <ë«sêH˚ ‘Ó\
TdüTø√>∑*>±qT. n+<ä]˝≤H˚ H˚qT ≈£L&Ü <˚e⁄ìøÏ qeTdüÿ]düTÔHêïqT ø±ã{Ïº eT+∫ »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~. nqTø√
≈£î+&Ü ì»yÓTÆq  <˚e<˚e⁄ìøÏ @$<Ûä+>± ùde #˚j·÷˝À ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêïqT. uÛÑøÏÔ e÷s¡Z+˝À yÓfi¯fl≥+ e\q 
Hê Á|ües¡Ôq˝À #ê˝≤ es¡≈£î e÷s¡TŒ e∫Ã+~. Hê Äs√>∑´+ #ê˝≤ es¡≈£î ≈£î<äT≥ |ü&ç+~. >∑Ts¡Te⁄>±s¡T 
Ç∫Ãq≥Te+{Ï ìj·Te÷\qT bÕ{Ï+#·≥+ e\q #ê˝≤ es¡≈£î Hê˝À e÷s¡TŒ e∫Ãq~. ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´ e÷
s¡Z+˝À Ç+ø± #ê˝≤ $wüj·÷\qT >∑Ts¡Te⁄>±] <äj·Te\q ‘Ó\TdüTø√e&ÜìøÏ Á|üj·T‘·ï+ #˚kÕÔqT. Hê˝À e
⁄qï á ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·Hê´ìï Hê ø£&ÉT es¡≈£î ñ+#·T‘·÷, ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·Hêj·Tïìï ô|+#ê\ì qqTï Äos¡«~+#ê\ì
 Ä•dü÷Ô.... 

dü<ë MT ùde˝À 

mdt. u≤\ø£èwüí 

Bhakta Basavaraju Dora 

uÛÑ>∑e+‘·TDÏï #˚s¡Tø√e{≤ìøÏ düÁø£eTyÓTÆq e÷s¡Z+ #·÷|æ+#˚ dü<äTZs¡Te⁄ Á|ü‹yê]øÏ nedüs¡eTT. n≥Te+{Ï 
dü<äTZs¡TyÓ |üs¡eT|üP»´ l leT‘Y @.dæ. uÛÑøÏÔ y˚<ë+‘·kÕ«$T Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\yês¡T. yês¡T >=|üŒ XÊX¯«‘· Ä<Ûë
´‹àø±#ês¡T´\T. yês¡T kÕú|æ+∫q n+‘·sê®rj·T ø£èwüí#Ó’‘·q´ dü+düú Á|ü|ü+#·eT+‘·{≤ Á|üdæ~∆ #Ó+~ >=|üŒ Ä
<Ûë´‹àø£‘·‘√ e]∆\T¢ #·Tqï~. n+<ä]˝À lø£èwüí #Ó’‘·Hê´ìï y˚T˝§ÿ*|æ, ìXÊ«s¡∆ùdyê ‘·‘·Œs¡‘·‘√ nìï≈£î\, 
es¡í, es¡ZeTT\ yê]ì Ä<Ûë´‹àø£dæú‹˝ÀìøÏ rdüT≈£îsêe{≤ìøÏ Ä ø£èwüßíì dü+|üPs¡í nqTÁ>∑Vü≤+ ñ+fÒ‘·|üŒ 
n+<ä]ø° kÕ<Ûä´+ø±<äT. eTqdüT‡qT, ãT~∆ì, Ç+Á~j·÷\qT ìÁ>∑Væ≤+∫ Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ J$‘·+˝À $•wüºyÓTÆq Á
|ü>∑‹ kÕ~Û+∫, Ä |ü$Á‘·yÓTÆ ø±sê´ìï ‘·eT •wüß´\ <ë«sê Á|ü|ü+#êìøÏ Á|üuÛÀ~Û+#·T#·Tqï eTôVAqï‘·T\
T 

l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\T. á uÛÖ‹ø£ Á|ü|ü+#·+˝À m≈£îÿeeT+~ s¡CÀ eT]j·TT ‘·yÓ÷>∑TDeTT\‘√ ñHêïs¡T. yê
{Ïì |üP]Ô>± e<ä* dü‘·Ô«>∑TDdæú‹øÏ #˚s¡Tø√e&ÜìøÏ Á|ü‹ ˇø£ÿs¡T ø£èwæ #˚j·÷\ì Á|üuÛÀ~+∫q eTVü‰|ü⁄s¡Twü
ß&ÉT  

l #Ó’‘·q´eTVü‰Á|üuÛÑTe⁄, l ì‘ê´q+<ä eTVü‰Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ á ø£*j·TT>∑+˝À e÷qeC≤‹ì ñ<ä∆]+#·T≥≈£î lø£
èwüí #Ó’‘·q´ ‘·‘·«eTH˚ esêìï Á|ükÕ~+∫  l l\ s¡÷|ü >√kÕ«$T ñ|ü<˚XÊ\ <ë«sê l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\qT
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 #Ó’‘·q´|üs¡∫ nH˚ø£e÷qyê[øÏ ªªVü≤πsø£èwüí Vü≤πsø£èwüí ø£èwüí ø£èwüí Vü≤πs Vü≤πs Vü≤πssêeT Vü≤πssêeT sêeT sê
eT Vü≤πs Vü≤πsμμ eTVü‰eT+Á‘êìï Á|ükÕ~+∫ ‘·]+|ü#˚düTÔHêïs¡T. yês¡T sêÁ‹+ãefi¯ó¢ ÁX¯$T+∫ s¡∫+∫q e
TôVAqï‘·Á>∑+<Ûë\T Á|ü‹ ˇø£ÿ{Ï neTè‘·>∑T[ø£˝…’ ˇø=ÿø£ÿ{Ï ˇø=ÿø£ÿ $•wüº‘·qT ø£*– ñHêïsTT. 

yê] eTTUÀ´|ü<˚X¯+ :` á ø£*j·TT>∑+˝À Vü≤]HêeT »|ü+ n‹ düT\uÛÑ+, n<˚ ªªVü≤πsø£èwüíμμ eTVü‰eT+Á‘·+
 »|ü+. n<˚ uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tì #˚s¡Tø√e&ÜìøÏ kÕøå±‘·ÿ]+|ü #˚düTø√e&ÜìøÏ @¬ø’ø£ e÷s¡Z+. n<˚ eTqdüT‡ì |ü]
X¯óÁuÛÑ|ü]∫, dü+‘·è|æÔ ì∫Ã ì‘ê´q+<ëìïdüTÔ+~. <ëì‘√ dü]b˛<äT uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tì (lø£èwüßíì) ùd$+#ê*. ù
dyêø±s¡´Áø£e÷\˝À bÕ˝§ZHê*, Äj·Tq ©\\T $Hê*. uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tì Á>∑+<∏ë\T #·<äyê*. yê{Ïì ‘Ó*j·T
ìyê]øÏ ‘Ó*j·TCÒj·÷*. n˝≤>∑Tq Ä‘·àkÕøå±‘êÿsêìï bı+<ä{≤ìøÏ ø£èwæ#̊j·÷*. n+<ä]˝À uÛÑ>∑e‘·TDÏï 
#·÷&Ü*. 

yês¡T kÕú|æ+∫ b˛wædüTÔqï nø£åj·TbÕÁ‘· bòÂ+&˚wüHé uÛ≤s¡‘· <˚X¯+˝ÀH˚ ø±ø£ Á|ü|ü+#·eT+‘·{≤ n‘·´+‘· XÊ¢|òü
T˙j·TyÓTÆq~. Bì<ë«sê \ø£å˝≤~ ù|<ä, ã&ÉT>∑T $<ë´s¡T›\≈£î ñ∫‘· $<ä´, uÛÀ»q+ n+~+∫ yê] ñqï‹
øÏ m+‘√ <√Vü≤<ä|ü&ÉT‘·T+~. 

lÁ|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê] Ä$sê“¤e ~H√‘·‡e+ dü+<äs¡“¤+>± Ä|üs¡+<ÛëqeTT˝À ñqï yê]ì ‘·q˝≤+{Ï •wüß´\
qT ‘·H˚ düeT≈£Ls¡TÃø√ yê\ì, Ä|üs¡e÷‘·Tàì nqTÁ>∑Vü≤+‘√ ‘·q dü+ø£̋ ≤Œ\T HÓs¡y˚sêÃ\ì eTqkÕsê ø√
s¡T≈£î+≥÷ yê]øÏ uÛÑøÏÔ‘√ Hê Vü≤è<äj·T|üPs¡«ø£ ≈£îdüTe÷+»* düeT]Œdü÷Ô... 

dü<ë MT ùde˝À 

.... <√s¡ ãdüesêE 

Bhakta Bhadragiri Raju V 

|üP»´˙j·TT˝…’q >∑Ts¡Te⁄>±s¡T l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ, MT •wüß´&ÉT uÛÑÁ<ä–] qeTdüÿ]+∫ Áyêj·TT ñ‘·Ôs¡
eTT @eTq>±.... 

H˚qT >∑‘· 4 dü+e‘·‡sê\T>± ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´ e÷s¡Z+˝À ñ+&É&É+ e\q H̊qT #ê˝≤ #ê˝≤ dü+‘·è|æÔø£s¡yÓTÆq 
J$‘êìï >∑&ÉT|ü⁄‘·THêïqT. H˚qT Hê bòÕ´$T© #ê˝≤ dü+‘√wüeTT>± ñHêïeTT. ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´ e÷s¡Z+˝À øÏ 
e∫Ãq ‘·s¡Tyê‘· H˚qT nqT≈£îqï ø√]ø£\T HÓs¡y˚sêsTT. H˚qT Ä]úø£+>±, e÷qdæø£+>± #ê˝≤ dü+‘√wü+>±
 ñHêïqT. ø±ø£b˛‘˚ uÛÖ‹ø£|üs¡yÓTÆq uÛ≤<ä´‘· e\q |üP]Ô>± Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ J$‘êìï >∑&É|ü˝Òø£ b˛‘·THêïqT. ø±
düÔ u≤<Ûä>± ñ+~. 

ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´ e÷s¡Z+˝À #ê˝≤ n_Ûeè~∆ #Ó+<ë\ì n+<äTø√dü+ MT ÄodüT‡\T, ø£è|üì Á|ükÕ~+#·eTì eT
qdüŒ¤]Ô>± ø√s¡T≈£î+≥THêïqT. H˚qT Á|üdüTÔ‘êìøÏ 16 e÷\\ »|ü+ #˚j·T˝Òø£b˛‘·THêïqT. M˝…’q+‘· ‘·«s¡>±
 16 e÷\\T »|ü+ ì‘·´+ #˚ùd $<Ûä+>± nqTÁ>∑Vü‰ìï Á|ükÕ~+#ê\ì ø√s¡T≈£î+≥THêïqT. 

Ç≥T¢ 

MT uÛÑ≈£îÔ&ÉT 

$. uÛÑÁ<ä–] sêE 
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Bhakta Chainulu C H 

l Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ bÕ<ä |ü<äàeTT\≈£î qeTdüÿ]+∫ Áyêj·TTq~. 

H˚qT Vü≤πs ø£èwüí Vü≤πs sêeT, nø£åj·TbÕÁ‘· ≈£î 3 kÕs¡T¢ e∫Ãj·TTHêïqT. ø±ì Hê≈£î @$Tj·TT nì|æ+#·˝Ò<ä
T. ø±ì ˇø£ Ä~yês¡+ e∫Ã uÛÑ»q˝À bÕ˝§ZHêïqT. Ä s√E Hê˝À n~s¡«uÛÑ˙j·TyÓTÆq nqTuÛÑe+, n<äT“¤
‘·+ ˇø£ kÕŒsYÿ sê>∑*–+~. Ä s√CÒ H˚qT l Á|üuÛÑT yê] uÛÑ≈£îÔ&ÉTHÓ’HêqT. H˚qT Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\‘√ yÓ[fl |üP] »
>∑Hêï<ÛäkÕ«$Tì <ä]Ù+#·T≈£îHêïqT. yê]‘√ nH˚ø£ >∑Tfi¯ófl, yê{Ï düú\$X‚wüeTT\T ‘Ó\TdüTø=HêïqT. eTTK´+
>± nø£åj·TbÕÁ‘· <ä>∑Zs¡ y˚\ eT+~øÏ uÛÀ»qeTT\T ô|{ÏºHês¡T. Ä <äèX¯´eTT Hê≈£î ø£qTï\T #ÓqT&çÃq$. H˚q
T ≈£L&Ü Ä ùde˝À bÕ˝§ZHêïqT. Hê 60 dü+e‘·‡s¡eTT\˝À H˚qT bı+~q n<äT“¤‘· uÛÑøÏÔ bÕs¡eX¯´eTT Hê≈£
î nø£åj·T|üÁ‘·˝À \_Û+∫q~. 

H˚qT l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ ãTTD|ü&ç ñ+{≤qT. Ç≥Te+{Ï uÛÑøÏÔ s¡kÕìï bı+~q H˚qT @$T Çe«˝Òì,
 ìsê“¤>∑T´&ÉqT, ø±ì Áù|eT‘√,uÛÑøÏÔ‘√ MT≈£î ÁyêdüT≈£îqï nqTuÛÑe+ ‘·|üŒ....... 

dü<ë MT ùde˝À... 

Ç≥T¢ 

dæôV≤#Y. #Ó’qT\T 

Bhakta Chandan 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am chandankumar studying B.B.M. I came to know about Hare Krishna Movement about a year. I 
think it is a greatest achievement for me & to any student in his life. Thankful to Lord Nityananda 
prabhu for giving such a simple way to attend moksha by chanting Hare Krishna Mantra & following 
some rules & regulations. I often come here to do service. I will practice it for whole of my life. All 
festivals are celebrated in a grand way. I want only one thing i.e. everyone in this world should be 
practice chanting Hare Krishna Mantra. Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all these. Without your mercy 
my life would have been vacant. 

Trying to be your devotee 

Bhakta Chandan 

Bhakta Dattatreya V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. In 2004 we all went to ISKCON Banglore. I am fortunate enough to become life 
member of ISKCON. I experienced some miracles in my life. I am thankful to Srila Prabhupada swamy 
for leading us to take proper path. It’s a great pleasure to serve the needy through ISKCON. 

Trying to be your servant, 

Bhakta Dattatreya V 

Bhakta Jitendra 
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Dear Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my heartfulobeisances at your Lotus feet. 

I beg to pardon me my lord, having been rendering service to the Lord Nitai-Gauranga, I haven’t 
surrender 100% yet. Sincere apologies for not following your instructions seriously, not attending 
MangalaAarati, reading books daily, sincere chanting. Even though I am not sincere you are helping 
me to continue someway or other, thank you very much for giving me opportunity to do devotional 
service to the lord Sri Krishna. It is by your mercy I got an opportunity to serve Lord Krishna. You’re 
the real well wisher to all the living entities. 

 Please keep me out of false pride, ignorance, and being jealous. Please give me enough strength to 
preach, chant, glorify, and meditate upon lord. I fixed up my mind to serve lord after completion of 
my studies with your kind blessings.  

Srila Prabhupada! we are trying to preach but not able to convince like you did in western countries. 
Please give us enough intelligence to convince living entities and increase our FOLK strength. From 
the last three years I am in this movement till now I haven’t requested anything for the welfare of this 
movement but, now I would like to request you a Temple for Radha-Krishna. 

Thank you very much for considering me as a dog to render service to my Master. Please keep me in 
your personal service always. I am always indebted to your teachings, principals, humility, 
compassion, etc., I am very scared during the service that sometimes I am offending Vaishnava’s. This 
is a great opportunity to me my Lord in front of you, I beg Temple devotees, FOLK, Vaishnava’s to 
pardon me for my offenses. 

Please put me out of offenses and help me to render pure devotional service to the lord. 

Obeisances to your Lotus Feet my lord. 

Your Servant 

Bhakta Jitendra 
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Bhakta Karthik S 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. I am following Krishna consciousness since 3 years. After coming to Krishna 
consciousness I stopped eating non-vegetarian food. After coming to the temple prabhu I learned how 
to worship Krishna how to do Aarti, how to offer bhoga. By chanting and reading your books prabhu I 
learned a lot of things and learnt how to face problems in life. I learned how to play kartal and I 
regularly play them in the kirtan. I regularly attend every festival and Saturday/ Sunday classes in the 
temple. Thank You for giving this wonderful blessing in this life and kindly bless me more so that I 
can become your eternal servant.  

Thaking you Prabhupada. 

Trying to be your sincere servant, 

Bhakta Karthik S 

Bhakta Krishna Rao B 

l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ Hê qeTkÕÿs¡eTT\T 

MTs¡T Ç∫Ãq #Ó’‘·q´ e÷s¡Z+ e÷≈£î m+‘√ eT+∫ e÷sêZìï #·÷|æ+∫+~. MT≈£î  e÷ Vü≤è<äj·T |üPs¡«ø£ 
qeTkÕÿs¡eTT\T. H˚qT ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´eTT≈£î e∫Ã 6HÓ\\T nsTT+~. Hê≈£î MT nqTÁ>∑Vü≤eTT e\q H˚qT s
√E 16 e÷\\T »|ü+#˚düTÔ, uÛÑ>∑eBZ‘· #·<äTe⁄‘·THêïqT. Á|üuÛÑT Ç+ø£ Hê˝À <äT'K+ ≈£L&Ü <ä÷s¡eTsTT+
~. ì‘·´+ dü+‘√wü+>± ñ+≥THêïqT. Á|üuÛÑT Hê J$‘·+ ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´+˝À dü+|üPs¡í Á|ü>∑‹ Á|ükÕ~+∫, ì
‘·´+ l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ës¡$+<äeTT\ <ä>∑Zs¡ Hê eTqdüT‡ì ñ+&˚˝≤>± MT nqTÁ>∑Væ≤ìï Á|ükÕ~+#·+&ç. 

MT˝≤+{Ï Á|üuÛÑe⁄\T e÷≈£î >∑Ts¡Te⁄>± \_Û+#·&É+, e÷ |üPs¡«»qà |ü⁄D´+>± uÛ≤$düTÔHêïeTT.   C…’ l\ Á
|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä MT≈£î Hê düVü≤Ádüø√{Ï qeTkÕÿsê\T. 

Ç≥T¢ 

MT ùde≈£î\T 

_. ø£ècÕísêe⁄ 

Bhakta Lakshmi Kanth G 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. 

My Hearty Obeisances to the Lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupadaji. I am G. Lakshmi Kanth FOLK boy from Visakhapatnam. I have been 
practicing Krishna Consciousness from atleast 3 Years. I am following your instructions as strictly as 
possible. Prabhuji, you chose me as a coordinator for spreading Krishna Consciousness through Vedic 
Science Club. I am very happy for your causeless mercy showering on me. 

With your Divine Grace I came to 16 rounds of chanting. Initial rounds I am doing nicely but later on 
I am doing mechanically. So please grant me the strength to chant as perfect as possible. I am also very 
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happy with mercy of SrimathiRadharani, she saved my life from many horrible situations. I am very 
grateful to her. 

Srila Prabhupadaji, finally I am requesting you that please show your mercy up on me to become more 
strict and please show your mercy upon me to become more strict and please show me a path to lead 
my life in this material world. 

Thanking you Prabhuji. 

Trying to be your obedient disciple, 

Bhakta Lakshmi Kanth G 

Bhakta Mahesh 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. I am a FOLK student at Hare Krishna Movement, Visakhapatnam. Really I am very 
thankful to you as you have given me a chance to associate with you through Book Distribution and 
reading your books make me awaken from the shade of Maha maya. In the mean while I have to ask 
apology “please excuse me Srila Prabhupada”, why I apologize you because when I came to Hare 
Krishna Movement in beginning always everyone are describing about  your glories, activities, power 
of devotion and obeisances to you first than Krishna. Due to my unwillingness to identify spiritual 
master and his powers, I thought “As he is an ordinary human being and founder of HK(Iskcon) it is 
enough to respect, but why all are glorifying him and doing Puja, worshipping like God , it is 
ridiculous”. After few associations with temple devotees I understood the meanings of great words as 
follows: 

Guru: One who gives truthful knowledge, awaken people spiritually and all his activities rendered to 
supreme lord.  

Ref: Sri Guru Pranama, SSR p.61-p.69, B.G 4.2 

Supreme Lord: “Krishnastubhagavansvayam”. Krishna only the Supreme Personality of God Head 
remaining all are his incarnations and arts. 

Ref: SB 1.3.28, BG 11.7,11.38, 11.39, 11.40 

Now, I realized how foolishly I was thinking about you. So Srila Prabhupada gurudev kindly forgive 
me and enlighten me through spiritual knowledge, make me more Krishna conscious, give me 
strength to follow 4 regulative principles and chant 16 rounds. By your ocean of mercy only I can 
reach Supreme Lord Krishna. 

Trying to be your servant, 

Bhakta Mahesh 

Bhakta Mohan 

Respected Srila Prabhupada 

Firstly I would like to express my best regards for taking so much pain at that such an age of life for 
our sake (the common people). I’m satisfied with the services being offered to engage ourselves with 
Krishna Consciousness. I am very happy and self satisfied for I could engage myself in chanting 12 
rounds everyday and could study few books of your publications. Not one or two but if we find any 
book, one can get the actual problems, solutions for this material world. I have read “Hare Krishna 
Challenge”, “Message of Gita for Students”, “Raja Vidya” books which could turn anyone into 
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spirituality. So I am very much thankful for being in Krishna Consciousness which could direct 
anyone in actual spiritual progress. Finally I thank you for making me move in actual, correct path 
and hope it may be spread to many parts of world in present situation. 

Trying to be your servant, 

Yours faithful devotee, Bhakta Mohan 

Bhakta Nagaraju C H 

|üPE´˝…’q l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ >∑Ts¡Te⁄ >±]ÿ qeTdüÿ]+∫, MT uÛÑ≈£îÔ&ÉT dæ.ôV≤#Y. Hê>∑sêE ÁyêdüTÔqï nqT
uÛÑyê\T. 

Á|üuÛÑT MTs¡T kÕú|æ+∫q Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ øÏ qqTï sêe{≤ìøÏ ø±s¡D+ nsTTq mdt. yÓ+ø£fÒX¯«s¡ sê
e⁄ >±s¡T. 

MT |æ\T|ü⁄qT H˚qT n+^ø£]+∫ H˚{ÏøÏ 2 dü+.\T ne⁄‘·T+~. >∑‘· dü+e‘·‡s¡+˝À lø£ècÕíwüº$T˝À bÕ˝ÀZH
êïqT. Hê≈£î, e÷ ≈£î≥T+u≤ìøÏ #ê˝≤ dü+‘√cÕìï, n˝≤π> e÷qe X¯Øs¡+‘√ eTq+ mH√ï n<äT“‘ê\T #˚
j·Te#·TÃ nì, n˝≤π> Vü≤πsø£èwüí »|ü+‘√ á »qà kÕs¡›ø£+ #˚düTø√e#·TÃ nì ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêïqT Á|üuÛÑT. 

dü<ë MT ùde˝À, Ç≥T¢, dæ.ôV≤#Y. Hê>∑sêE 

Bhakta Naidu B V 

C…’ l\Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä 

Á|æj·TyÓTÆq Ä<Ûë´‹àø±#ês¡T´˝…’q≥Te+{Ï @.dæ.uÛÑøÏÔ y˚<ë+‘·kÕ«$T l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê] ~e´ #·s¡D≤s¡$
+<äeTT\≈£î Hê Á|üD≤eTeTT\T ‘Ó*j·TCÒdüTÔHêïqT. >∑Ts¡Te⁄qT ÄÁX¯sTT+#·T≥ düs¡«Á|ü<äe÷+X¯eTT. Ä<Ûë´‹à
ø£kÕ<Ûäq≈£î Ç<˚ yÓTT<ä{Ï yÓT≥Tº nì MT Á|æj·÷‹Á|æj·TyÓTÆq •wüß´\ kÕ+>∑‘·´eTTe\q ‘Ó\TdüTø=HêïqT. 

MTs¡T ‘·\ô|{Ïºq ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·Hê´ìï Á|ü#ês¡eTT#˚düTÔqï MT •wüß´\T kÕ+>∑‘·´eTT \_Û+#·T≥eTT Hê n<äèwüºeT
T>± uÛ≤$düTÔHêïqT. eT]j·TT ˇø=ÿø£ÿkÕ] »|üeTT #˚düTÔqï|ü⁄Œ&ÉT 3 qT+&ç 4 kÕs¡T¢ »|üeTT #˚j·T≥˝À nÁ
X¯<ä∆ eVæ≤düTÔHêïqT. n+<äT≈£î MTs¡T Hê≈£î X¯øÏÔì, C≤„Hêìï ø£èwüí#Ó’‘·q´ ñ<ä´eTeTT˝À <ëkÕqT <ëdüT&ÉT>± 
|üì#˚j·TT≥≈£î X¯øÏÔì Á|ükÕ~Û+#·eTì y˚&ÉTø=qT#·THêïqT. 

dü<ë MT ùde˝À,  

Ç≥T¢, MT •wüß´&ÉT : _.$.Hêj·TT&ÉT 

Bhakta Naveen Kumar G 

Hare Krishna, 

Respected Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. With your books and with movement you are 
giving highest knowledge in this advanced age. And to give Krishna consciousness to the fallen souls 
of Kali-yuga. Srila Prabhupada, you are a Vaisnava of the highest order. Due to your causeless mercy, 
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the Krsna consciousness movement is continuing to expand and came to Visakhapatnam we are 
fortunate coming to temple by your mercy and developing Krishna consciousness. We trust your fame 
continue to expand every day and give liberation to many soles. 

Thanking you for showing the world the path of devotional service. Please forgive me for my offenses. 
I pray for your causeless mercy so that I can follow and execute your divine instructions and lead my 
life to achieve the real goal. 

Your servant, 

Bhakta Naveen Kumar G 

Bhakta Prasad N 

l l @.dæ. uÛÑøÏÔy˚<ë+‘· kÕ«$T Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\T yê] ø£è|ü e\q Äj·Tq sêdæq≥Te+{Ï |ü⁄düÔø£eTT\qT #·
<äe&É+ e\q e÷qe »qà ÄeX¯´ø£‘· @$T{À ‘Ó*dæq~. qqTï H˚qT e÷s¡TÃø√e{≤ìøÏ m+<äs√ >=|üŒ 
e´≈£îÔ\T sêdæq≥Te+{Ï ø=ìï |ü⁄düÔø±\qT #·~yêqT. ø±˙ yê{Ï˝À ø=ìï+{Ïì e÷Á‘·y˚T Ä<äs¡D˝À ô|≥º
>∑*>±qT. nsTTHê düπs Hê˝À e÷s¡TŒ n+‘·>± ø£ì|æ+#·˝Ò<äT. n<äèwüºeXÊ‘·TÔ Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ >∑T]
+∫ ‘Ó*j·T≥+, yÓfi¯fl≥+ e\q ndü\T H˚qT @+ #˚j·÷˝À ‘Ó*dæ+~. yÓTT<ä{À¢ ø=~›>± Çã“+~>± ñHêï
qT. á uÛÖ‹ø£ Á|ü|ü+#·+˝À eTq+ düèwæº+#·T≈£îqï≥Te+{Ï <˚ìe\¢ eTq≈£î Äq+<ä+ ø£\>∑<äì Á>∑Væ≤+∫,
 Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ Á|ü|ü+#·+˝À Äq+<ä+ \_ÛdüTÔ+<äì ‘=+<äs√¢H˚ (y˚>∑+>±H˚) Á>∑Væ≤+#·>∑*>±qT. Äq+<ä+ n+
fÒ qqTï H˚qT dü+‘√wü|üs¡#·Tø√e≥+ ø±<äì, Ä <˚e<˚e⁄ìï dü+‘·è|æÔ |üs¡#·>∑*–‘˚ Hê‘√bÕ≥T n+<ä]˙ 
dü+‘√wüô|≥º>∑\qH˚ $wüj·÷ìï ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêïqT. eTq+ ì‘·´+ @<√ ˇø£ ø£s¡à˝À ìeT>∑ïyÓTÆj˚T´ ñ+{≤+ 
ø±˙, eTq+ b≥Te+{Ï ø£s¡à #˚j·÷˝À ‘Ó\TdüTø√>∑*>±qT. eTq J$‘·+˝À ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\T ÁbÕeTTK´‘· m
+‘√ n{≤¢>∑H˚ Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ Á|ü|ü+#·+˝À y˚>∑+>± eè~∆ #Ó+<ä{≤ìøÏ >∑Ts¡Te⁄>±] nedüs¡+ n+‘˚ nì ‘Ó\T
düT≈£îHêïqT. ndü\T >∑Ts¡Te⁄ nì me]ì n+{≤s√, m≥Te+{Ï >∑Ts¡Te⁄ eTq≈£î nedüs¡yÓ÷ ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêï
qT. ì» J$‘·+˝À eT+∫ e´≈£îÔ\ dü‘·‡+>∑+ m+‘· nedüs¡yÓ÷, Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ J$‘·+˝À uÛÑ≈£îÔ\ dü‘·‡+>∑+ 
nedüs¡eTì ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêïqT. 

Çìï $wüj·÷\qT ‘Ó*dæq≥Te+{Ï l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ ãTTD+ rs¡TÃø√˝Òq≥Te+{Ï~. Äj·Tq uÛÑ≈£îÔ
\≈£î Ç∫Ãq≥Te+{Ï Hê\T>∑T ìj·Te÷\qT H˚qT ≈£L&Ü bÕ{ÏdüTÔHêïqT. yê{Ïì Hê J$‘·ø±\eT+‘ê Ä#·
]+#·&ÜìøÏ Äj·Tq ÄodüT‡\qT n+~kÕÔs¡ì Ä•dü÷Ô.... 

MT ùde≈£î\T, mHé Á|ükÕ<é 

Bhakta Pratap R E 

|üs¡eT |üP»´l leT‘Y @.dæ. uÛÑøÏÔ y˚<ë+‘· kÕ«$T Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ 
düTe÷s¡T 10 dü+.\ ÁøÏ‘·+ ˇø£ ~q|üÁ‹ø£ Ä~yês¡+ m&çwüq˝Ÿ ˝À s¡÷;¢dt nsTTq ˇø£ Ä]ºø£˝Ÿ #·~yêq
T. ˇø£ kÕ«MTõ ˇø£ Hê&ÉT ñ<äj·T+ Äj·Tq >∑~ øÏ{Ïø°˝À+∫ #·÷düTÔ+fÒ ‘êeTT eTT+<äT s√E sêÁ‹ >∑T
&ç˝À »]–q |ü+&ÉT>∑ (ô|òdæºe˝Ÿ) ˝À ‘êeTT ‹ì bÕs¡y˚dæq ù|¢{Ÿ‡˝À+∫ ÄVü‰s¡ |ü<äsê∆ìï ø=ìï M~Û ≈£îø£ÿ
\‘√ bÕ≥T ø=+‘·eT+~ |æ\¢\T ≈£L&Ü ‹q&É+ >∑eTì+#ês¡T. Äj·Tq #ê˝≤ u≤<Ûä|ü&ç yÓ+≥H˚ ‘·q •wüß´
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*ï ªªá ì$Twü+ qT+&ç á >∑T&çøÏ 10 ø°.$T. es¡≈£î @ |æ\¢yê&ÉT Äø£*‘√ e⁄+&Ésê<äTμμ nì Ä<˚•+#ê
s¡T. 

|’ $wüj·TeTT #·~$ kÕ«MTJ >∑T]+∫ Ä dü+düú >∑T]+∫ eTs¡∫b˛j·÷qT. á eT<Ûä´ leT‘Y @.dæ. uÛÑøÏÔ 
y˚<ë+‘· kÕ«$T Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê] J$‘· #·]Á‘· #·<äTe⁄‘·T+&É>± H˚qT 10 dü+.\ ÁøÏ‘·+ #·~$q Ä]ºø£˝Ÿ
 Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê] >∑T]+∫ nì ns¡∆eTsTT+~. ÄHê&ÉT Äj·Tq ÁbÕs¡+_Û+∫q |ü<Ûäø£+ áHê&ÉT ªªnø£åj·T
bÕÁ‘·μμ <ë«sê 16 \ø£å\ eT+~ |æ\¢\≈£î eT<Ûë´Vü≤ï uÛÀ»q+ eT]j·TT Á|üuÛÑT‘·« ÄdüT|üÁ‹\˝À s√>∑T\ dü
Vü‰j·T≈£î\≈£î n‹ ‘·≈£îÿe <Ûäs¡\πø uÛÀ»q+ n+~+#·≥+ m+‘√ >=|üŒ $wüj·T+... 

ø£è‘·»„\‘√.... 

dü<ë MT ùde˝À 

Ç≥T¢ 

ÄsY.Ç. Á|ü‘ê|t 

Bhakta Praveen Kumar 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

JAI SRILA PRABHUPADA! 

My Obeisances to the lotus feet of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada 

My life is become purified by the instructions of Jagad guru Srila Prabhupada. Your books give us path 
to go back to Godhead. I pay my gratitude for your immeasurable caring on this fallen soul.Greatest 
benefit in this material world is to preach the message of chanting Hare Krishna maha mantra and 
distribute your books. That is the only way only way to please Your Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada 
and thus please Lord Krishna. I beg to please engage me in such Divine service of yours. 

Hare Krishna… 

Jai Srila Prabhupada…! 

Your servant 

Bhakta Praveen Kumar 

Bhakta Ramesh K 

PUJYA SRI A C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada, 

Pranamam to your Lotus feet  

Your ardent servant wishes to humbly submit the following:  

I Entered the Hare Krishna Movement 2 years ago. Since then I have been participating in almost all 
Godly activities connected with Hare Krishna movement and serving the Lord with atmost devotion. 

I am strictly following the 4 regulative principles and chanting 20 rounds of Hare Krishna Maha 
mantra. With your blessings I have been able to realize the Divine virtue of Hare Krishna Japa mantra. 
It gives me great pleasure to state that I am deriving benefits by following your teaching and that 
gradually I have been able to overcome my negative traits like Anger, Resentment,  Worry etc.,  
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I am also inculcating the divine importance of Krishna Consciousness to all my friends as well as my 
relatives and other God seeking people and urging them to join the Hare Krishna Movement as a 
means to attain peace, firmness and moksha by inviting them to feel the excitement and devotion 
during all the festivals conducted in our temple. 

By the Grace of Lord Krishna and Your Divine Blessings, I am able to experience an absolutely 
peaceful life with contentment. I express my gratitude and thanks to your good self 

The eternal truth is that Supreme Lord alone protects and blesses mankind on earth  

Yours Spiritually 

Bhakta Ramesh K 

Bhakta Sagar V 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master. 

Oh! Srila Prabhupada you are ocean of mercy who has dedicated his life to uplift the human society. I 
am very much thankful to Krishna to have such a spiritual master. By your grace my master, I have 
come in contact with your pure disciples who taught me your unalloyed teachings towards 
development of Krishna prema. Today, though I may not be completely detached from seeking 
material pleasures but due to your causeless mercy my desires are slowly turning Krishna centered 
desires. Chanting 16 rounds of mahamantra has become part of my daily routine and this is definitely 
only due to association with you and your pure devotees. I also attend regular temple programmes and 
offer practical devotional service. I am thankful to you for providing such a wonderful opportunity. 

Please give me strength to practice krishnaconsciousnesses without the intervention of Maya. Please 
give me strength to practice Krishna Consciousness under any circumstances and reach back to 
Godhead at the end. 

Your most fallen of the fallen,       

Bhakta Sagar V 
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Bhakta Sai Krishna D 

C…’ l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<é 

|üs¡eT |üP»´ l.\. Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ kÕsTTø£èwüí $ìï$+#·T≈£î+≥Tqï eTq$. MTs¡T ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´ Á|ü#
ês¡+ ø√dü+ #˚dæq $<Ûëq+ qqTï Äø£≥Tº≈£î+~. m+‘√  eT+~ J$‘ê\˝À yÓ\T>∑T ì+bÕs¡T. MT |ü⁄düÔø±
˝À¢ ñqï $wüj·÷\T #ê˝≤ ì•<ä|ü]o\‘√ ≈£L&çq$. H˚qT ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´+˝ÀøÏ e∫Ãq ‘·s¡Tyê‘· Hê˝À e
÷s¡TŒ e#êÃsTT. ø±ì uÛÖ‹ø£yÓTÆq $wüj·÷\T qqTï yÓ+{≤&ÉT‘·THêïsTT. n|ü⁄Œ&ÉT H˚qT ‘Ó*dæ‘Ó*j·Tø£ ‘·|ü⁄
Œ\T #˚dæ ñfÒ eTìï+#·+&ç. uÛÖ‹ø£ $wüj·÷\ Ä˝À#·q˝À Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ n_Ûeè~∆ ≈£î+≥T|ü&ç+~. Hê˝Àì ˝
ÀbÕ\qT dü]#˚dæ dü¬s’q e÷s¡Z+˝À ø£èwüßíì e<ä›≈£î, ø£èwüí uÛÑøÏÔ ñ+&É&ÜìøÏ MT nqTÁ>∑Vü≤+ ø±yê*. Ä uÛÑ>∑
e+‘·Tì >∑T]+∫ Ä˝À∫düTÔ Äj·TqqT ø°]ÔdüTÔ ø£è‘·»„‘·\T ‘Ó\T|ü⁄ø√e&É+ m+‘√ Äq+<ëìï ÇdüTÔ+~. Ä 
Äq+<ëìï, ø£èwüí uÛÑøÏÔì Hê˝À ô|+bı+~+#· e\dæ+~>± ÁbÕ]∆dü÷Ô... 

MT ùde≈£î&ÉT 

&ç. kÕsTTø£èwüí 

Bhakta Sai Krishna N M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. I didn’t except that I will write this today. Prabhupada, I know you from 7th Class. I 
used to go to ISKCON temple with my brother when I was studying 7th class. I used to go every 
Sunday only for Prasadam. After my engineering I again started going regularly. Again only for 
Prasadam. But as I was going and attending the classes regularly I got used to it and I was waiting 
eagerly for next Saturday and Sunday. This time not only for prasadam but also for kirtans and classes. 

I’m in the starting stage of devotion. I need your blessings so that I can strengthen myself to follow 
your footsteps without any Disturbances. Hope I will be doing good always and serve Lord Krishna. I 
thank Lord Krishna for giving us such a great Guru and I thank Lord Krishna again for making me to 
follow in this Bhakti route. 

Trying to be your servant, 

Bhakta Sai Krishna N M 

Bhakta Saipratap Kumar 

C…’ l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<é !! 
>∑Ts¡T<˚yê ! >∑Ts¡T<˚yê ! MT≈£î e+<äq+ ! 
e÷ eTqdüT‡\qT #˚XÊs¡T ãè+<ëeq+!! 

ìs¡‘·eTT $Ty˚Tà ôd$+#Ó<äeTT 
Á|ü‹ ì‘·´eTT $Ty˚Tà |üPõ+#Ó<äeTT! 

nVü≤]ïX¯\T #˚ùd MT <Ûë´q+ 
Vü≤]+#ÓqT e÷˝À <äTs¡«´düq+!! 
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< 

|üP˝…H√ï ‘Ó#êÃeTT MT ùde≈£î 
#˚s¡TÃø√eTeTTà MT #˚s¡Te≈£î! 

y˚∫ #·÷XÊeTT MT bÕ<ä<äs¡ÙqeTT ø√dü+ 
ø£*–q~ e÷≈£î á ø£åDeTTq ø£˙dü+ !! 
uÛ≤>∑´eTT˙j·T>∑ e#êÃs¡T eTVü‰eTTì>± 
dü+kÕs¡ ø£&É*ì <ë{Ï+#ês¡T Hê$ø£>±! 
M~Ûyê&É˝≤ #êf…<äeTT uÛÑ>∑e<ëïeT+ 

eTs¡D≤q+‘·eTTq #Ó¬s<äeTT uÛÑ>∑e<ë›eT+!! 
Ç≥T¢ 

dü<ë MT ùde˝À 

kÕsTTÁ|üB|t ≈£îe÷sY 

Bhakta Sai Ram P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

“I am born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my eyes with the torch of 
knowledge. I offer my respectful Obeisances unto him.” 

Srila Prabhupada, by your mercy, I have come in touch with Lord Sri Krishna and his teachings of 
“Bhagavat Gita As It Is”. I am attending Sunday classes, doing some services at temple, trying to do 
chanting (at least irregularly). 

Please shower your blessings to me so that I can overcome the hurdles of Maya around me. I am many 
times caught in the materialistic world and its false glitter. 

The temple devotees very often and very patiently guided me in different ways to win over Maya. I am 
trying to follow them. Please give me the power to grow in the spiritual path showed by you. 

By your grace and mercy, my wife is preparing food and offering to the Lord Sri Krishna and so in this 
way, I and my whole family is able to eat “Krishna Prasadam”. Please bless her and give her more 
power to be able to offer more varieties of food etc., so that we that we all can be able to eat Krishna 
Prasadam forever, and in this way we all can go further in the spiritual path and gain more Krishna 
consciousness and finally reach “ Goloka Vrindavan”. 

Please give me strength to chant regularly, Trying to be your servant, Bhakta Sai Ram P 

Bhakta Santhan 

Jai Srila Prabhupad 

Please accept my humble obeisance. I am very much thankful to you that you have given me the 
opportunity to become Krishna conscious. But in spite of great opportunity provided by you i am not 
utilizing it. I am not attending magalaaarti, chanting 16 rounds attentively. I have fallen to such an 
extent that i have lied to a devotee in spite me addressing him as prabhu(master). In my 6 months stay 
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in folk hostel i have realized many things. I  have personally seen how association of women is 
dangerous. How we get cheated by others when we are not genuine towards their lordships. How we 
must treat our god brothers. 

By your causeless mercy even though i am completely disqualified at least i could distribute some no. 
of books. The entire deepotsava month was a great boon for me to have darshan of lord and offer him 
a lamp daily. Gita jayanthi taught me many things. Especially the first ten days lot of ego was built in 
me. But somehow you guided me by cutting that with a small incident. I will try to attend 
mangalaaarati and take pleasure in chanting. 

Srilaprabhupadi simply pray you to please keep me in constant service of  your  lordships 
srisriradhakrishnachandra and give me their forgiveness. Please always use even me as an instrument 
in your hands. Please give me intelligence to be in your association through your books. 

Trying to be your insignificant servant 

Bhakta Santhan 

Bhakta Sarma N A P 

Dear Prabhupada, 

 Srila Prabhupada you gave us an opportunity to serve “Krishna”. You have given us many different 
ways to serve Krishna; by doing Japa, Kirtan, Listening to Lectures, by reading books and also how to 
cook Boga and Offer to Lord Krishna. From Above we are developing Knowledge. You also taught us 
to lead a Krishna Conscious Life by following rules and regulations and also gave us the knowledge to 
take care about Deities and offerings. Your many books are very simple, easily understandable and 
even common man can know about Krishna “Srimad Bhagavat Gita & Srimad Bhagavatam” . 

Finally I would say thanks to you very much Srila Prabhupada; who inspired us a lot and showed good 
path to make our easy and sublime life. 

“Srila Prabhupada Ki Jai” 

Hare Krishna  

Bhakta Sarma N A P 

Bhakta Satyanarayana G  

ø£èwüí ø£èbÕeT÷]Ô nsTTq≥Te+{Ï l l\ @.dæ. uÛÑøÏÔy˚<ë+‘· kÕ«$T Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ ø£è‘·»„‘ê uÛ≤ee
TT‘√ Áyêj·TTq~. 

Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ øÏ sêø£eTTqT|ü⁄ ‘·|ü⁄Œ, ˇ|ü⁄Œ >∑T]+∫ ‘Ó*dæ ≈£L&Ü Hê˝À e⁄qï nVü≤+ø±s¡eTT, >∑
s¡«eTT e\q H˚qT @$T #˚dæqqT |ü<ä∆‹>± #˚ùdyê&çqì nqT≈£îH˚yê&çì. ø±˙ @~ eT+#√, #Ó&√ ‘Ó*j·T
ø£ H˚qT |ü<ä∆‹ >∑\yê&çqì uÛ≤$+#˚yê&çì. Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ øÏ e∫Ãq ‘·s¡Tyê‘· eTq+ ‘Ó\TdüTø√
e\dæq~ @~ eT+∫, @~ #Ó&ÉT nì ø±<äT. eTq+ á e÷qe X¯Øs¡+ rdüT≈£îHêïqT ø±ã{Ïº @$T #Ój·÷
´˝À ‘Ó\TdüTø√>∑*>±qT. >∑Ts¡Te⁄ >±] Ç∫Ãq≥Te+{Ï ìj·Te÷\qT Ä#·]+#·≥+ e\q Ç|ü⁄Œ&ÉT H˚qT |ü
<ä∆‹>± J$+#·>∑\T>∑T#·THêïqT. á ø£*j·TT>∑+ q+<äT m≥Te+{Ï ø£s¡à #˚j·Te˝…H√ ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêïqT. eT
ìwæøÏ ø±e\dæq~ eT‘·+, ≈£î\+, ã+<ÛäTÁ|”‹ ø±<äì πøe\+ uÛÑøÏÔ nì ‘Ó\TdüTø√>∑*>±qT. >∑Ts¡Te⁄>±] ø£è
|ü b\¢|ü⁄Œ&É÷ Hêô|’ ñ+&Ü\ì Ä•dü÷Ô... 
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dü<ë MT ùde˝À 

õ. dü‘·´Hêsêj·TD 

Bhakta Shankar Rao 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Let me offer my respectful Obeisances to the lotus feet of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivendanta 
Swami Srila Prabhupada. 

I am very fortunate to come in contact with your Hare Krishna Movement and touch your books. I am 
in association with your glorious movement since more than two years. As per your guidance I am 
chanting 16 rounds and also reading books regularly and also following four regulative principles. I 
am regularly attending Bhagavat Gita classes at temple and also rendering services constantly without 
fail. Please help me in developing more attachment towards Krishna and guide me to understand your 
books while reading. 

Trying to be your Servant 

Bhakta Shankar Rao 

Bhakta Siva 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to Gauranga. All Glories to SrilaPrabhupada 

Please accept my apology for not following your instructions for quite a few times wherein I was 
deeply put into ignorance. When I count my days almost three years back, I was in ocean of 
ignorance. By the grace of you and Lord Krishna I was caught hold and put on the ship of spirituality. 
The journey with the association of the devotees especially your association in the form of Vani and 
Vapu was unforgettable. That period can be considered as Golden period of my life as I was very 
sincere and strictly following the rules and regulations under the guidance of the bonafide spiritual 
master and his devotees 

But, Prabhupada now I am in a situation that I jumped from the ship of spirituality into the ocean of 
ignorance and am again trying hard to catch the rope of the ship again. All the time I attempt to do 
that but I am failing to board the ship. I need your blessings to shower upon me to and take me back 
to the path of spirituality. Prabhupada, I sincerely thank you for being always with me and somehow 
able to get the association of Krishna. I couldn’t imagine where would be myself if I not am in Krishna 
Consciousness. Prabupada, at times I can see your reciprocation towards me in case of my deviation 
out of the spiritual path. One thing I can be clear is if at all I would get a chance from Lord Krishna to 
get benediction, I would pray to him to please make the sincere and humble devotee of 
SrilaPrabhupada. Prabhupada you are our true inspiration in performing the devotional service. 
Sometimes when there would be hectic services I would feel tasteless out of tiredness. But soon when I 
think of your journey from Kolkata to Boston I get recharged myself thinking, how an old man at the 
age of 60 leave to west to preach the concept of Krishna Consciousness. Prabhupada the only word 
that is in use in the world to show gratitude to a person orally is “THANKS”. I know that the word is 
not sufficient to show gratitude to a person like you. But, I would like to show my gratitude to you in 
the form of action by regularly following your instructions. For that I certainly need your mercy and 
blessings.  
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Prabhupada, my only humble request to you is that “Please keep my mind engaged in thinking of the 
lotus feet of Krishna and yours” which is the only way to attain the perfection of life. 

Thanks to Srila Prabhupada. All Glories unto You. 

Trying to be your servant of the servant, 

Bhakta Siva 

Bhakta Srinivas 

Hare Krishna 

What we have to give to Krishna to receive his blessings? 

To get the blessings of Lord we have to offer Patram, Puspam, Phalam,Toyam. 

We are practicing it at home to get the blessings of Lord. 

By practicing Tulasipooja, Chanting of Hare Krishna Mantra, Purifies the heart and cleanses the heart 
and removes the dust in the heart, as an eye is cleaned if a dust particle falls in the eye is removed. The 
eye becomes free once the dust particle is removed. Similarly heart is cleansed and the dust in the 
heart will be removed and it keeps you happy, it is my experience. 

It is a great to participate in Akshaya Patra, feeding the chidren, Krishna prasadam. 

I appreciate Akshyapatra whole heartedly for their prasadam distribution services 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada for all these oppurtunities. 

Hare Krishna 

Regards 

Bhakta Srinivas 

Bhakta Subramanyam P 

|üP»´>∑Ts¡Te⁄\T l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ Hê bÕ<ë_Ûe+<äqeTT\T. 

MT nqTÁ>∑Vü≤eTTe\q 3 dü+‘·e‡s¡eTT\ ÁøÏ‘·+ H˚qT Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ ($XÊK|ü≥ï+) ˝À #˚]Hêq
T. n<˚ düeTj·TeTTHê ]f…ÆsYyÓT+≥T ≈£L&Ü »]–q~. ø±e⁄q ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´eTT˝À m≈£îÿe ùd|ü⁄ >∑&ÉT|ü⁄≥≈£î
 M\T ne⁄#·Tqï~. MT ø£è|üe\q H˚qT düTe÷s¡T 2 dü+e‘·‡s¡eTT\ qT+&ç Á|ü‹ s√E 16 e÷\\ eTVü‰
eT+Á‘· »|üeTT #˚j·TT#·THêïqT. MTs¡T Áyêdæq uÛÑ>∑eBZ‘· j·T<Ûë‘·<ÛäeTT, <˚yê~ <˚e⁄&ÉT lø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yêqT
&ÉT, Ä‘·àkÕøå±‘êÿs¡ XÊÁdüÔ+, yÓTT<ä\>∑Tq$ #·~$HêqT. uÛ≤>∑e‘·eTTqT yÓTT<ä\Tô|{ÏºHêqT. MT ø£è|üe\q 
MT ãT≈£î‡ |ü+|üø£eTT˝À yÓTT<ä{Ï dü+e‘·‡s¡eTT yÓTT<ä{Ï Áô|’E e∫Ãq~. á dü+e‘·‡s¡+ ãÁ<Ûë#·\+ j·÷Á
‘·≈£î eT]j·TT nVü≤√ã\+ j·÷Á‘·≈£î –|òtº z#·s¡T e∫Ãq~. á ¬s+&ÉT |ü⁄D´ πøåÁ‘·eTT\qT #·÷#·T uÛ≤>∑´eTT
 \_Û+∫q~. n+<ä] Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\‘√ ø£\dæ ãè+<ëeq+ #·÷ùd eTVü‰ uÛ≤>∑´eTT \_Û+∫q~. H˚qT e÷j·T˝
À |ü&É≈£î+&Ü, ø£èwüí ùdeqT ìs¡+‘·s¡eTT #˚ùd uÛ≤>∑´eTTqT ˙y˚ Á|ükÕ~+#ê\ì, Ç+ø± M\T nsTTq+‘· m
≈£îÿe ùde\T #˚j·÷\ì MTs¡T qqTï m|ü⁄Œ&É÷ B$+#ê\ì ø√s¡T≈£î+≥THêïqT. 

n‹ ‘·«s¡˝À $XÊK|ü≥ï+˝À ø£èwüí >∑T&ç ‘·«s¡˝À sêyê\ì B$+#·+&ç. 
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Ç≥T¢ 

MT <ëdüT&ÉT 

|æ. düTÁãVü≤àD´+ 

Bhakta Surya Bhargav 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Hare Krishna. I offer my respectful obeisances. All glories to your Divine Grace! Actually its a great 
opportunity to glorify my eternal spiritual master who has given me a new life and the Krsnaconcious 
knowledge and saved me from the greatest danger (existence in material world). Now I am able to 
chant 6 rounds. I beg your grace to give me strength to overcome the demands of senses and give me 
strength to do 16 rounds japa. Srila Prabhupada, please give me the service of Krishna always. Also I 
am very thankful to keep me under your shelter. Please shower your mercy upon me. 

Your servant 

Bhakta Surya Bhargav 

BhaktaYugandhar 

ÇkÕÿHé e´ekÕú|üø£ Ä#ês¡T´\T ll nuÛÑj·T #·s¡D≤s¡$+<ä uÛÑøÏÔ y˚<ë+‘· Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\yê] bÕ<ä|ü<äàeTT\

≈£î qeTdüÿ]+∫ Áyêj·TT $qï|üeTT. 

z Hê >∑Ts¡Tesê´! eT&ÉeT ‹|üŒì Ms¡Tì˝≤, ˙ >∑Ts¡Te⁄ Ä»„ Á|üø±s¡+, eTT~$Tej·TdüT‡˝À nHês√>±´ìï 

ôd’‘·+ ˝…ø£ÿ#˚j·T≈£î+&Ü <˚X¯+ ø±ì <˚X¯+ yÓ[fl, ÇkÕÿHé kÕú|æ+#êe⁄. Á|ü|ü+#·eT+‘ê lø£èwüí ‘·‘ê«ìï Á|ü#

ês¡+ #˚kÕe⁄ eT]j·TT m+‘√ eT+~ <˚X¯$<˚•j·TT\qT ø£èwüí uÛÑ≈£îÔ\T>± e÷sêÃe⁄. nVü≤√sêÁ‘·T\T ÁX¯$T+

∫ m+‘√ $\TyÓ’q uÛ≤>∑e‘·+, uÛÑ>∑eBZ‘· eT]j·TT Ç‘·s¡ |ü⁄düÔø±\qT Á|ü|ü+#êìøÏ n+~#êe⁄. ø£˝À¢\yÓTÆq

 á ø£*j·TT>∑+˝À m+‘√eT+~øÏ lø£èwüí ‘·‘ê«ìï >∑T]+∫ $X¯Bø£]+∫ <ÛäqT´\qT #˚kÕe⁄. Á|ü|ü+#·eT+

‘·{≤ lø£èwüí Ä\j·÷\qT ì]à+∫q ˙≈£î X¯‘·ø√{Ï e+<äHê\T. 

z Hê kÕ«$T, ˙ <äj·Te\¢ H˚qT ôd’‘·+ lø£èwüí ‘·‘ê«ìï ‘Ó\TdüTø=q&ÜìøÏ Á|üj·T‹ïdüTÔHêïqT. kÕ«$T ùde

≈£îì>± e÷s¡&ÜìøÏ Á|üj·T‹ïdüTÔHêïqT. m+‘√ $\TyÓ’q |ü⁄düÔø±\T Hê≈£î \uÛÑ´eTe⁄‘·THêïsTT. lø£èwüí ‘·qà

j·T‘·«+ #Ó+<äT‘·THêïqT. lø£èwüí dü+ø°s¡Ôq˝À |ü⁄˙‘·eTe⁄‘·THêïqT. ˙ ÄC≤ïqTkÕs¡+ s√E 16 e÷\\T 

»|ü+ #˚düTÔHêïqT. eT<ÛäTs¡yÓTÆq Á|ükÕ<ëìï Á>√\T‘·THêïqT. M≥ìï+{Ïì Hê≈£î Ç∫Ãq ˙≈£î düs¡«<ë düeTdü

T‡+»*. 

z Hê >∑Ts¡T<˚yê! H˚qT dü<ë lø£èwüí ùde˝À ‘·]+#˚+<äT≈£î Hê≈£î X¯øÏÔì Çe⁄«. »qqeTs¡D #·Áø£+˝À ø=≥

Tºø=ìb˛≈£î+&Ü e⁄+&É&ÜìøÏ X¯øÏÔì Çe«e\dæq~>± y˚&ÉTø=+≥THêïqT. 
dü<ë MT ùde˝À 
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MT #·s¡D <ëdüT\T,  
&Ü. |æ. j·TT>∑+<ÛäsY, $»j·T\øÏåà eT]j·TT Á|üe*¢ø£ 

Bhaktin Amruthavalli P 

|üs¡eT |üPE´˝…’q >∑Ts¡T<˚e⁄\T l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê] bÕ<ä|ü<äàeTT\≈£î Á|üD≤eTeTT\T n]Œdü÷Ô Áyêj·TT
q~. >∑‘· 3 dü+e‘·‡s¡eTT\T>± Áø£eT+ ‘·|üŒ≈£î+&Ü >∑T&çøÏ edü÷Ô, s√E≈£î 16 e÷\\ »|ü+ #˚düTÔHêïqT.
 ¬s+&ÉT dü+e‘·‡s¡eTT\ qT+&ç n|ü⁄Œ&É|ü⁄Œ&ÉT eT+>∑fi¯ Vü‰s¡‹øÏ edüTÔHêïqT. MT s¡#·q\T #·<äTe⁄‘·THêïqT. 
uÛÑ>∑eBZ‘· j·T<Ûë‘·<ÛäeTT |üP]Ô #˚dæHêqT. uÛÑ>∑eBZ‘· yÓTT<ä\T ô|{Ïº q|ü⁄Œ&ÉT H˚qT J$‘·+˝À |üP]Ô #˚j·T˝Ò
H˚yÓ÷ nì nqT≈£îHêïqT. MT ø£s¡TD, ø£è|üe\q n~ kÕ<Ûä´yÓTÆq~. Ç˝≤H˚ H˚qT luÛ≤>∑e‘·eTT yÓTT<ä\T ô
|{≤ºqT. l uÛ≤>∑e‘·eTTqT ≈£L&Ü |üP]Ô #˚j·T>∑\ X¯øÏÔì Hê≈£î Á|ükÕ~+#·+&ç. 

@ düTø£è‹ e\H√ MT>∑T]+∫ ‘Ó\TdüTø√>∑\ uÛ≤>∑´+ ø£*–q~. MTs¡T #Ó|æŒq u≤≥˝À q&ÉTdü÷Ô, MTs¡T #Ó|æŒ
q Hê\T>∑T ìj·Te÷\T K∫Ã‘·eTT>± bÕ{Ï+#·>∑\ X¯øÏÔ ì Á|ükÕ~+#·+&ç. MT ø£s¡D≤ e\q |üP] ππøåÁ‘·eTT,
 ãè+<ëeq <ÛëeTeTT, e÷ >∑T&ç Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\‘√ ø£\dæ #·÷&É>∑\ ãVü‰ uÛ≤>±´ìï Á|ükÕ~+#ês¡T. Ç$ Hê J
$‘·+˝À eT]∫b˛˝Òq≥Te+{Ï eT+∫ nqTuÛÑ÷‹ì $T–*Ãq$. MT Ä$sê“¤e~q+ s√Eq MT≈£î Hê #˚‘·T
\‘√ ø=ìï e+≥ø±\T nsTTHê #˚dæ ô|≥º≥+ Hê≈£î #ê˝≤ dü+‘√cÕìïdüTÔ+~. Ç˝≤H˚ H˚qT Áã‹øÏq+‘·ø±
\eTT MT≈£î Hê #˚‘·qsTTq ùde #˚j·T>∑\ X¯øÏÔì Á|ükÕ~+#·eTì ÁbÕ]∆düTÔHêïqT. Hê nHês√>∑´+e\q ø=
ìï πøåÁ‘·eTT\T #·÷&É˝Òø£b˛sTTq+<äT≈£î #ê˝≤ u≤<Ûä|ü&Ü¶qT. ∫e] ø£åD+ es¡≈£î MT ùde >∑T&çì, >∑T&ç˝À ù
de\≈£î eT]ø=+‘· eT+~ |òü⁄˝Ÿf…ÆyéT Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\qT ø£ìø£]+#·+&ç. 

bÕ<ë_Ûe+<äqeTT\‘√ 

dü<ë MT ùde˝Àæ, |æ. neTè‘·e[fl 

Bhaktin Anusha K 

Vü≤πs ø£èwüí, |üPE´˝…’q Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ Á|üD≤eTeTT\T. >∑Ts¡T<˚e⁄\ e\¢ m+‘√ Äq+<ä+ bı+<ëqT. 
eTTK´eTT>± dü+ø°s¡Ôq e\q, n˝≤π> Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ C≤„q+ $+≥÷ ñ+&É&É+e\¢ J$‘· >∑eT´+ ‘Ó*dæ+~. >∑
e÷´ìï #˚s¡Tø√e&ÜìøÏ ≈£L&Ü e÷s¡Z ìπs∆X¯+ #˚XÊs¡T. eTTK´+>± uÛÑøÏÔùde #˚j·T&ÜìøÏ neø±X¯+ ø£*–+~
. n˝≤π> ÁãVü≤à eTTVüAsêÔq »|ü+ #˚j·T&É+ n\yê≥T nsTT+~. >∑Ts¡T<˚e⁄\T ô|{Ïºq ìj·TeTeTT\T uÛÑ
≈£îÔ\T nj˚T´yê]øÏ m+‘√ nqTdüs¡D°e÷\T. 

Vü≤] dü+ø°s¡Ôq, kÕ«$T ø£<∏ë ÁX¯eD+, uÛÑøÏÔùde >∑Ts¡T<˚e⁄\ ø£s¡TD#˚ \_Û+#êsTT. Çìï uÛÑøÏÔ kÕ<Ûäq\qT Á|ü
kÕ~+∫q >∑Ts¡T<˚e⁄\≈£î n+»* |òüT{ÏdüTÔHêïqT. 

Ç≥T¢ 

MT ùde≈£îsê\T, ¬ø. nq÷wü 

Bhaktin Bindu Malini B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 
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Hare Krishna. I BinduMalini devotee of Sri Krishna from past 11 months wanted to thank you because 
I could know the importance and power of Supreme god Lord Krishna through the books written by 
you. I chant 16 malas daily from past 3 months and follow the four regulative principles. I want to 
thank you whole heartedly because from the day I entered into Krishna Consciousness. My life 
become faithful and I could enjoy every moment. 

Thanking you for your mercy. 

Trying to be your devotee, Bhaktin Bindu Malini B 

Bhaktin Chandravathi K 

Áo\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT >±]ÿ Hê qeTkÕÿs¡eTT\T 

¬ø. #·+Á<äe‹ nqT H˚qT Áyêj·TT#·Tqï á ˝ÒK. MT eT+~s¡eTTq≈£î e∫Ãq|ü⁄Œ&ÉT qT+&ç y˚T\T »]–+~.
 H˚qT s√E≈£î ¬s+&ÉT e÷\\T »|üeTT #˚düTÔHêïqT. ì‘·´eTT ø£èwüßíì ‘·\#·Tø=qT#·THêïqT. H˚qT Á|ü‹ Ä
~yês¡+ e∫Ã, l ø£èwüßíì <ä]Ù+∫≈£î+≥T, kÕ«$T yê] Á|ükÕ<Ûä+ d”«ø£]düTÔHêïqT. Çø£ÿ&É »]π> Á|ü‹ ø±s¡´
Áø£eTT˝À bÕ˝§ZqT#·THêïqT. Çø£ÿ&É Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\T ªªuÛÑ>∑eBZ‘·μμ u≤>∑T>± #Ó|ü⁄Œ‘·THêïs¡T. Ç˝≤ ádü+düú˝À eT]
ìï ø±s¡´Áø£eTT˝À bÕ˝§Z+{≤qT. 

dü<ë MT  ùde˝À, Ç≥T¢, uÛÑ≈£îÔsê\T, ¬ø. #·+Á<äe‹ 

Bhaktin Divya B 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna. I Divya B have become the devotee of Lord Krishna from past 11 months. I am very 
much happy to be a devotee of yours and also I am following the four regulative principles which were 
taught by you. I am also chanting the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra 8 rounds and I hope I would make it 
16 rounds as early as possible. Srila Prabhupada, I have benefited a lot by becoming your devotee, my 
life has been changed completely after being your devotee and it is not possible without your books 
and knowledge provided by you. I want to thank you from the bottom of my heart for blessing us. I 
wish I could become more pure devotee. 

Thanking you for your mercy. 

Trying to be your devotee, 

Bhaktin Divya.B 

Bhaktin Jyothi Ramesh 

|üP»´l uÛÑøÏÔ y˚<ë+‘· kÕ«$T l\Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ bÕ<ë_Ûe+<äq+ #˚dü÷Ô MT •wüß´sê\T $qï$+#·T
q~. 

H˚qT Vü≤πs ø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ ˝ÀìøÏ e∫Ã 2 dü+e‘·‡s¡eTT\T nsTTq~. >∑T&ç˝À »]π> ø±s¡´ø£˝≤bÕ\˝À 
Hê≈£î Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\T Ç∫Ãq Á|ü‹ ùde m+‘√ n<äèwüº+>± uÛ≤$+∫ uÛÑøÏÔ‘√ |üP]Ô #˚düTÔHêïqT.H˚qT Á|ü‹ ì‘·´+
 Vü≤πs ø£èwüí eTVü‰ eT+Á‘·+ »|ü+ 16 e÷\\T #˚düTÔHêïqT. »|ü+ #˚dæq <ä>∑Zs¡Tï+∫ Hê eTqdüT m+‘√ Á
|üXÊ+‘·+>±, ÄVü‰¢<äø£s¡+>± ñ+≥T+~. MT ByÓq\‘√ H˚qT #ê˝≤ eT+~øÏ ø£èwüí uÛÑøÏÔ˝À ñ+&ç |üs¡e÷s¡ú
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+ eT]j·TT Vü≤πsø£èwüí eTVü‰eT+Á‘· »|ü+ >∑T]+∫ uÛÀ~+#·T#·THêïqT. n˝≤π> eTq Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ
 ø±s¡´ø£˝≤bÕ\T ≈£L&Ü $e]dü÷Ô yê]ì ø£èwüíuÛÑøÏÔ˝ÀøÏ s¡eTàì ÄVü‰«ìdüTÔHêïeTT. 

Á|üuÛÑT Hê<=ø£ $ìï|üeTT e÷ |æ\¢\≈£î ≈£L&Ü uÛÑøÏÔ e÷s¡Z+˝Àì e#˚Ã≥≥T¢ yêfi¯¢ì Äos¡«~+#·+&ç. 

Hê≈£î á »qà˝À Ç+‘·{Ï n<äècÕºìï ø£*–+∫q+<äT≈£î MT≈£î Hê ø£è‘·»„‘·\T 

Ç≥T¢ 

MT ùde≈£îsê\T 

¬ø. CÀ´‹ s¡y˚Twï

Bhaktin Krishnaveni B 

ÇkÕÿHé e´kÕú|ü≈£î˝…’q ªªl\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\μμ bÕ<ä|ü<äàeTT\≈£î qeTdüÿ]+∫ Áyêj·TT#·Tqï ø£è‘·»„‘ê |üPs¡«ø£
 ˝ÒK. 

|üP»´˙j·TT˝…’q Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ >±]øÏ ø£èwüíy˚DÏ Áyêj·TTq~. ÇkÕÿHé dü+düú >∑÷]Ã ‘Ó*dæ ˇø£ dü+e‘·‡s¡yÓTÆq
~. n|üŒ{Ï qT+&ç s√EøÏ 16 e÷\\T ªªVü≤πsø£èwüíμμ eTVü‰eT+Á‘êìï »|ædüTÔHêïqT.. n~ MT jÓTTø£ÿ ø£è|ü
e\HÓ. Á|ü‹ Ä~yês¡eTT uÛÑ»q≈£î yÓfi¯óÔHêïqT. eT]j·TT Á|ükÕ<äeTT d”«ø£]düTÔHêïqT. MT ø£è|üe\q |üPØ 
»>∑Hêï<Ûé eT]j·TT ãè+<ëeq+ q≈£î Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ <ë«sê yÓfi≤flqT. #ê˝≤ Äq+<äeTT>± ñqï
~. Hê uÛÑs¡Ô #˚‘· 8 e÷\\T s√EøÏ »|üeTT #˚sTTdüTÔHêïqT. e÷ |æ\¢\ #˚‘· ˇø=ÿø£ÿ e÷\ s√EøÏ »|üe
TT #˚sTTdüTÔHêïqT. MT#˚ s¡∫+|üã&çq ªª<˚yê~ <˚e⁄&ÉT lø£èwüßí&ÉTμμ |ü⁄düÔø£eTT #·<äTe⁄#·THêïqT. Vü≤πsø£èwüí 
eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ˝À »]π> Á|ür ñ‘·‡e+˝À bÕ˝§Z+≥THêïqT. eT]j·TT Hê≈£î @ ùde nsTT‘˚ edüTÔ+<√ Ä ùd
e #˚düTÔHêïqT. Ç+‘· eT+∫ ªlø£èwüßíì ùdeμ neø±X¯eTT MT ø£è|üe\q e∫Ãq+<äT≈£î >∑Ts¡Te⁄>±]øÏ ø£è‘·
»„‘·\T ‘Ó*j·TCÒdüT≈£î+≥THêïqT. 

Ç≥T¢ 

dü<ë MT ùde˝À 

_. ø£èwüíy˚DÏ 

Bhaktin Lakshmi B 

l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ #ê˝≤ #ê˝≤ ø£è‘·»„‘·\T. m+<äTø£+fÒ Hê J$‘·+˝À Ç+‘·e÷s¡TŒ ekÕÔ<äì H˚qT
 nqTø√˝Ò<äT. Hê≈£î J$‘·eTT Äq+<äeTT ˝Òø£ Ç˝≤ eTT–+#·T≈£î+{≤qT nqTø=HêïqT. ø±ì, H˚qT ø£èwüí#Ó’
‘·q´≈£î e∫Ãq ¬s+&ÉT s√E\˝À Hê J$‘·+˝À e÷s¡TŒ e∫Ã+~. 16 e÷\\ »|ü+ s√E #˚dü÷Ô.. 4 ì
j·Te÷\T bÕ{Ï+#êqT. Ç|ü⁄Œ&ÉT Hê J$‘·y˚T ø±<äT Hê Ç+{Ï yê‘êes¡D+ ≈£L&Ü |üP]Ô>± e÷]b˛sTT+
~. ì‘·´ Äq+<ä+, ì‘·´ ø£èwüí »|ü+. e÷ Ç\¢+‘· ø£èwüí eTVæ≤eT nsTTbı+~. Ç|ü⁄Œ&ÉT Hê≈£î <äTK' n+
f… m$T{À ‘Ó*j·T<äT. Ç+‘·eT+∫ e÷s¡TŒ Hê Ç+{Ï˝À ekÕÔ<äì nqTø√˝Ò<äT. C…’ l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä, MT bÕ
<ë\≈£î Hê düVü≤Ádüø√{Ï düeTkÕÿs¡eTT\T. Hê J$‘·eTT |üP]Ô>± ø£èwüí#Ó’‘·q´eTT˝À >∑&ÉbÕ\ì Hê ø√]ø£. 
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n+<äT Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä e÷≈£î nìï $<Ûë\ ø£èwüíuÛÑøÏÔ Á|ükÕ~+#·T kÕ«$T. 
Hê≈£î dü+|üPs¡í ø£èwüí uÛÑøÏÔ ø±yê*. 
dü<ë MT ùde˝À 
Ç≥T¢ 
_. \øÏåà 
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Bhaktin Lakshmi M S S 

l >∑Ts¡TuÛÒ´ qeT' 
ø£s¡àjÓ÷–>± J$+∫q e÷ Hêqï>±s¡T ‘·q ∫e] düeTj·T+˝À |ü&çq y˚<äqqT n‹ <ä>∑Zs¡>± #·÷∫q Hê
≈£î Hê ø£fi¯fl eTT+<˚ Äj·Tq <˚Vü≤+ M&çq|ü⁄&ÉT nH˚ø±H˚ø£ dü+<˚Vü‰\T. eTqeT+fÒ <˚Vü≤+ ø±<äT Ä‘·à nì
 ‘Ó*dæHê, Ä‘·à mø£ÿ&çøÏ m˝≤ yÓfi¯óÔ+~. Ä <˚Vü‰ìï M&˚eTT+<äT Je⁄ì¬ø+<äT ø£+‘· ‘·|üq n+‘·es¡≈£î Hê
#Ó+‘· ñ+&ç qqTï q&ç|æ+∫q Hê <˚e⁄&ÉT Ä düeTj·T+˝À Äj·Tqqï e÷≥\T μμH˚qT uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tì ø±<äT 
n‘·ì <ä÷‘·qT e÷Á‘·y˚T, uÛÑ>∑e+‘·T&Ó+‘√ >=|üŒyê&ÉT Äj·Tq‘√ mes¡T dü]‘·÷>∑s¡Tμμ >∑Ts¡Ô≈£îe∫Ã Hê≈£î 
Ä uÛÑ>∑e+‘·T&Óes√ ˙y˚ #·÷|æ+#·eTì, Ä <˚e⁄ì e<ä› H˚ÁbÕ]∆+∫ q|ü⁄Œ&ÉT Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ qT+&ç 
eTq Á|üuÛÑT ˇø£s¡T e∫Ã Á|ükÕ<ä+, ø£èwüßíì ø±˝…+&ÉsY Ç∫Ã m+.$.|æ.˝À eTq ÄÁX¯eT+ ñ+<äì Ä~yês¡
+ dü‘·‡+>±ìøÏ s¡eTàì #ÓbÕŒs¡T. H˚e∫Ãq yÓTT<ä{Ï s√CÒ ôV’≤<äsêu≤<äT qT+&ç Á|üuÛÑTe⁄ e∫Ã ø±¢dt #ÓbÕŒs¡T
. H˚q&ç–q nH˚ø£ dü+<˚Vü‰\≈£î eT+∫ düe÷<ÛëHê*Ã, eTq >∑Ts¡Te⁄ >±s¡T Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\qT, Vü≤πsø£èwüí eTVü
‰eT+Á‘·+ #Ó|æŒ ìs¡+‘·s¡+ »|æ+#·+&ç Ä eT+Á‘·y˚T MT dü+<˚Vü‰\T rs¡TÃqì #ÓbÕŒs¡T. n|üŒ{Ï qT+&ç dü
‘·‡+>±ìøÏ edü÷Ô »|ü+ #˚düTÔHêïeTT. 
ˇø£ düÁø£eTyÓTÆq düTHêj·TdüyÓTÆq uÛÑøÏÔ e÷sêZìï <ëìï düT\uÛÑ+>± n+#Ó\+#Ó\T>± m~π> |ü<ä∆‹ì ‘Ó*Œq 
@.dæ. uÛÑøÏÔy˚<ë+‘· l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\≈£î düs¡«<ë ø£è‘·E„\eTT 
dü<ë MT ùde˝À 
Ç≥T¢ 
m+.mdt.mHé. \øÏåà 

Bhaktin Lalita Kumari B 

H˚qT 6 dü+e‘·‡s¡eTT\\ ÁøÏ‘·+ sê<Ûëwüº$T øÏ ø±s¡´Áø£eT+˝À bÕ˝§ZHêïqT. j·T‹sêE Á|üuÛÑT <ë«sê e÷≈£î
 düe÷#ês¡+ ‘Ó*dæ+~. H˚qT e÷ nu≤“sTT Á|üMDY ø£\dæ e#êÃeTT. sê<ÛëwüºMT˝Àì Vü‰s¡‹, uÛÑ»q Hê≈£î 
#ê˝≤ u≤>± q∫Ã+~. H˚qT eT∞fl 2 HÓ\\T ‘·s¡Tyê‘· H˚qT e÷yês¡T ø£*dæ Ä~yês¡+ Á|üe#·HêìøÏ e#ê
ÃeTT. n|üŒ{Ï es¡≈£î Hê≈£î #Óe⁄˝À sê<Ûëwüº$T Vü‰s¡‹ $ì|ædü÷ÔH˚ ñqï≥T¢ uÛ≤eq ø£*–+~. ø£qT\T ‘Ó]∫
Hê, ø£qT\T eT÷dæq Ä uÛÑ»q, Vü‰s¡‹H˚ ø£ì|æ+#˚$. Ä ‘·s¡Tyê‘· Áø£eT+ ‘·|üŒ≈£î+&Ü Ä~yês¡+ ‘·s¡>∑‘·T
\≈£î Vü‰»s¡j˚T´ yê]$T. Ä~yês¡+ Ä≥ø£+ ø£*–‘˚ sê˝Òø£b˛j˚T<ëìì, ø±ì #ê˝≤ u≤<Ûä>± nì|æ+#˚~.
 H˚qT ø£èwüßí&çì ÁbÕ]∆kÕÔqT. Ä~yês¡+ e÷Á‘·+ Hê≈£î m≥Te+{Ï Ä≥+ø£+ sê≈£î+&Ü #˚j·÷\ì ø√s¡T≈£îH˚
 <ëìì. 

H˚qT á dü+e‘·‡s¡eTT e÷Á‘·+ m≥Te+{Ï Ä≥+ø£+ ˝Ò≈£î+&Ü Á|ü‹ ø±s¡´Áø£e÷ìøÏ Vü‰»s¡e⁄‘·THêïqT. H˚
qT eT÷&ÉT e÷\\ »|ü+ #˚düTÔHêïqT. n|ü⁄Œ&É|ü⁄Œ&ÉT >±´|t\T edüTÔHêïsTT. ø±s¡´s¡Áø£eTT+˝À M\sTTq e
s¡≈£î uÛÑøÏÔ ùde #˚düTÔ+{≤qT. Ç+ø± m≈£îÿe>± #˚j·T{≤qøÏ X¯øÏÔ ì ÇeTàì ø√s¡T≈£î+≥THêïqT. 

dü<ë MT ùde˝À 

Ç≥T¢ 

_. \*‘ê≈£îe÷] 
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Bhaktin Leela Mohan 

Hare Krishna. 

Thank you for showing me the path to Krishna Consciousness. I get a lot of energy when I chant the 
Hare Krishna Maha Mantra. Please continue to guide and bless my family and me. Help us to serve 
you to the best of our ability. Protect us from all harm, danger and the evil spirits.  

I am chanting two rounds every day. Please help me to continue this chanting regularly. Give my 
family and me your divine grace so that we may have good health happiness and a trouble free 
existence to perform more devotional service. 

Thank you for all that you have done for my family and me. Please give me space at your lotus feet. 

Trying to be your servant, 

Bhaktin Leela Mohan 

Bhaktin Madhavi P 

|üPE´˝…’q l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ >∑Ts¡Te⁄ >±]ÿ qeTkÕÿs¡eTT\T. 

MT <äj·Te\¢ Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ øÏ 3 dü+.\ qT+∫ sê>∑\T>∑T‘·THêïeTT. Á|ü‹ s√E 16 e÷\\T »
|ü+ #˚j·T>∑\T>∑T‘·THêïqT. Ç+{À¢ ≈£L&Ü ø£èwüí Á|ükÕ<ä+ rdüTø√>∑\T>∑T‘·THêïeTT. MTs¡T Áyêdæq uÛÑ>∑eBZ‘·
j·T<Ûë‘·<äeTT eT]j·TT ø=ìï |ü⁄düÔø£eTT\T #·~yêqT. MT ÄÁX¯eT ≈£L&Ü rdüT≈£îHêïqT. MT <äj·Te\¢ |üP
], ãè+<ëeHé j·÷Á‘·\≈£î yÓfi¯fl>∑*>±qT. eT]j·TT eTq f…+|ü⁄˝Ÿ ˝À Ç‘·s¡ ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\øÏ sê>∑*– ùde 
≈£L&Ü #˚j·T>∑*>±qT. eTqdüT‡ qT n<äT|ü⁄˝À ñ+∫ø=H˚ X¯øÏÔì Á|ükÕ~+#·+&ç nì ÁbÕ]∆düTÔHêïqT. J$+
∫ ñqï+‘· ø±\+ á ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´+˝À ñ+&˚˝≤ Äos¡«~+#·+&ç. mìï »qà\ ‘·sê«‘· e∫Ãq á e÷qe
»qàqT ø£èwüí ùde≈£î n+øÏ‘·+ #˚j·÷\ì Äos¡«~+#·+&ç. ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´+˝À b<ä>±\ì Äos¡«~+#·+&ç. Vü
≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ ≈£î kı+‘· >∑T&ç e#˚Ã\ #·÷&É+&ç Á|üuÛÑT. 

dü<ë MT ùde˝À 

Ç≥T¢ 

MT ùde≈£îsê\T, |æ. e÷<Ûä$ 

Bhaktin Mangaveni 

|üs¡eT|üPE´˝…’q >∑Ts¡T>±s¡T l\ uÛÑøÏÔ y˚<ë+‘· Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê] bÕ<ä|ü<äàeTT\≈£î •s¡düT‡ e+∫ Hê qe
TdüT‡e÷+»*ì n]ŒdüTÔ.. 

>∑Ts¡T<˚e MTs¡T dü÷∫+∫q ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´ e÷s¡Z+ Hê J$‘·+˝À eTTK´yÓTÆq ìs¡íj·÷ìï rdüTø√e&Éy˚T ø±≈£î
+&Ü ˇø£ >=|üŒ e÷s¡TŒq≈£î Hê+~ |ü*øÏ+~. Hê˝À Ä‘·à$XÊ«kÕìï, <ÛÓ’sê´ìï ì+|æ+~. mes¡÷ ˝Òs¡T H˚
qT ˇ+≥]ì nqT≈£îqï Hê≈£î ø£èwüí#Ó’‘·q´ ≈£î≥T+u≤ìï Ç#êÃs¡T. 
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>∑Ts¡T<˚e dü<ë MTs¡T dü÷∫+∫q e÷s¡Z+˝À Hê J$‘·+ eTT+<äT≈£î q&ç#˚̋ ≤ Hê≈£î ~X¯ìπs›XÊìï Çe«+&ç.
 uÛÖ‹ø£yÓTÆq ø£s¡à\e\q Hê Bø£å≈£î m≥Te+{Ï n&É¶+ø£eTT\T m<äTs¡T ø±≈£î+&Ü qqTï eTT+<äT≈£î q&É|ü+
&ç. >∑Ts¡T<˚e MT ø£s¡TD≤ ø£è|üqT dü<ë Hê ô|’ Hê _&É¶ô|’ #·÷|ü+&ç. 

»qT\+‘ê Vü≤]HêeT dü+ø°s¡Ôq‘√ ‘·eT J$‘ê\qT |ü⁄˙‘·\T #˚düT≈£îH˚ eTVü≤uÛ≤>∑´ìï  ø£*Œ+#·+&ç. dü<ë
 ø£èwüí ùde #˚düT≈£îH˚ X¯øÏÔ, Äs√>±´ìï e÷≈£î Á|ükÕ~+#·+&ç. MT ByÓq\‘√ H˚qT 16 e÷\\ »|ü+ #˚j·T
>∑\T>∑T#·THêïqT. kÕ«$TøÏ Á|ükÕ<ä+ ô|&ÉT‘·÷, Ä Á|ükÕ<ëìï d”«ø£]düTÔHêïqT. 

ø£è‘·»„\‘√.... 

MT •wüß´sê\T 

eT+>∑y˚DÏ, u≤\yÓ’wüº$ 

Bhaktin Manmayi P 

Respectable Guruji Srila Prabhupada, 

My humble Namaskarams, 

I am going to Sunday classes of Hare Krishna Movement, Visakhapatnam, Since 3 Years along with my 
parents & grandparents, as on today I can recites Narasimha Kirtana, Krishna Pranamam, Radha 
Pranamam, Sri Guru Pranamam, Srila Prabhupada Pranathi, Sri GauranagaPranamam. Now I wanted 
to chant Hare Krishna Maha Mantra atleast one round every day. Now I wanted to learn Kartal and 
Kirtan. Kindly bless me to become your pure devotee. I will do all the services given by prabhu 
sincerely. Kindly bless me for everything. Please make me also your devotee and bless me. 

Your Dasi 

Bhaktin Manmayi P 

Bhaktin NirmalaK 

Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ #ê˝≤ ø£è‘·»„‘·\T. Äj·Tq eTqøÏ n+~+∫q ø£èwüí dü+ø°s¡Ôq m+‘√ $\TyÓ’q~. Á|üuÛÑ
TbÕ<äT\ yês¡T n+‘· >=|üŒ dü+ø°s¡Ôq eTqø£+~+∫, ø£èwüßí&ç ùdyêe÷s¡Z+˝À |üj·Tì+#˚+<äT≈£î eTqøÏ m+
‘√ düT\uÛÑyÓTÆq e÷sêZìï dü÷∫+#ês¡T. Ä dü+ø°s¡ÔH˚ ø±ø£ m+‘√ eT+~øÏ ñ∫‘· uÛÀ»q+ n+~düTÔqï+<äT
≈£î m+‘√ Äq+~düTÔHêïqT. Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\yês¡T ø£èwüí ‘·‘ê«ìï q\TeT÷\\ Á|ükÕ~+#·&ÜìøÏ mH√ï ø£cÕº\
qT düT\Te⁄>∑ n~Û>∑$T+∫ $»j·÷ìï kÕ~Û+#ês¡T. Äj·Tq eTq <˚X¯+˝ÀH˚ >±ø£, $<˚XÊ\˝À ≈£L&Ü ø£èwüí
 ‘·‘ê«ìï Á|ü#ês¡+ #˚dæ $»j·Te+‘·T˝…’Hês¡T. Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yês¡T Äj·Tq ∫e] ì$Twü+ es¡≈£L ø£èwüí Áù
|eTkÕ>∑s¡+˝ÀH˚ eTTì– ‘˚˝≤s¡T. n+‘· >=|üŒ{Ï eTVü≤˙j·TT\T eTqø£+~+∫q Ä #·ø£ÿ{Ï e÷s¡Z+˝À eT
q+ |üj·Tì+∫ ø£èwüßíì #˚πs Á|üj·T‘·ï+ #˚<ë›+. nC≤„q+‘√ ø=≥Tº$T{≤º&ÉT‘·Tqï eTq J$‘ê\≈£î Ç+‘· #·
ø£ÿ{Ï ø£qïj·T´ Áù|eTì eTq≈£î m+‘√ düT\uÛÑ‘·s¡+>± n+~+∫q Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ eTq+ m+‘√ ãTTD
|ü&çe⁄HêïeTT. 

ø£è‘·»„‘·\‘√ 

MT ùde≈£îsê\T 
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¬ø. ìs¡à\ 

Bhaktin Rama 

l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ qeTdüÿ]+∫ Áyêj·TTq~. 

MT <äj·Te\q H˚qT ø£èwüíuÛÑøÏÔ ˝ÀìøÏ e#êÃqT. Á|ü‹ Ä~yês¡eTT >∑T&ç˝À ‘·s¡>∑‘·T\øÏ, Á|ükÕ<äeTT u≤>∑T+
≥T+<äì e#ÓÃyês¡eTT. Á|üuÛÑT #Ó|æŒq$ Á|üryês¡+ $q≥+ e\q »|ü+ #Ój·T´≥+, |ü⁄düÔø±\T #·<äe≥+ 
n\yê≥T nsTT´+~. MTs¡T Áyêdæq uÛÑ>∑eBZ‘·˝À Á|ür XÀ¢ø£+ ˝Àì eTVü≤eT+Á‘·+ >∑T]+∫ #ÓbÕŒs¡T. uÛÑ>∑
eBZ‘· #·~$q|ü⁄Œ&ÉT MT ÄodüT‡\ e\q ˇø£ÿ s√E ≈£L&É »|ü+ e÷q≈£î+&Ü #Ój·÷´\ì ÄqT≈£îHêïqT. 
»|ü+ #Ój·T´≥+, Hê J$‘·+˝À ø£˙dü+ 10eT+~‘√ nsTTq e÷q≈£î+&Ü »|ü+ #˚sTT+#ê* nqT≈£î+≥T
HêïqT. Ç~ |üP]Ô #Ój·T´{≤ìøÏ Hê≈£î ø±e\dæq X¯øÏÔì Çyê«\ì ø√s¡T≈£î+≥THêïqT. Á|ü|ü+#·+˝À ø=ìï 
\ø£å\ eT+~ »|ü+ #˚düTÔ ø£èwüí uÛÑøÏÔ˝ÀìøÏ MT <äj·Te\q sêe≥+ »]–+~. MTs¡T Áyêdæq |ü⁄düÔø£eTT\T 
yÓTT‘·Ô+ #·<äe≥+ ‘·«s¡>± |üP]Ô ø±e\ì nqT≈£î+≥THêïqT. ‘·s¡Tyê‘· |ü⁄düÔø£eTT\ |ü+|æDÏ u≤>± njÓT≥
≥Tº qqTï Äos¡«~+#·eTì MT bÕ<ë\≈£î Hê Á|üD≤eTeTT\T. MT <äj·Te\q ø£èwüßíì ùde #˚ùd neø±X¯+
 sêyê* Á|üuÛÑT. 

Ç≥T¢ 

MT ùde˝À : s¡eT e÷‘êJ 

Bhaktin Rama 

|üPE´˝…’q l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ >±]ÿ qeTdüÿ]+∫ ÁyêsTTq~. 

H˚qT 3HÓ\\ qT+&ç Á|ü‹ s√E 16 e÷\\T »|ü+ #˚j·TT#·THêïqT. Ä~yês¡+ ø±¢düT\TøÏ Vü‰»s¡T ne⁄‘·T
+{≤qT. @ø±<ä• ñ|üyêdü+ #˚düTÔHêïqT. Á|üuÛÑT n+‘ê MT <äj·Te\q Ç˝≤ H˚qT ÁøÏ+<ä{Ï dü+e‘·‡s¡+ C
Hêàwüº$T ˝À nqTø√≈£î+&Ü ø£èwüßíì <äj·Te\q Hê≈£î ∫qï ùde \_Û+∫+~. ÁøÏ+<ä{Ï dü+e‘·‡s¡eTT y˚TeTT
 #ê˝≤ ø£cÕº˝À¢ ñHêï+. e÷ dædüºsY ˙e⁄ ø£ècÕíwüº$T s√Eq <˚e⁄ì Á|ükÕ<ä+ rdüTø√ ø£cÕº\T ‘=\T>∑T‘êsT
T nì #Ó|üŒ&É+‘√ H˚qT nø£ÿ&çøÏ yÓ[fl Á|ükÕ<ä+ rdüT≈£îHêïqT. ∫qï ùde #˚kÕqT. ø£èwüßíì <äj·T e÷ MT
<ä ø£*Z+~. ÁøÏ+<ä{Ï dü+e‘·‡s¡eTT y˚TeTT m+‘· u≤<Ûä˝À¢ ñqïyÓ÷, ˇø£ dü+e‘·‡s¡+ ‹]π> dü]øÏ Ç<ä›] n
e÷àsTT\øÏ >∑es¡ïyÓT+{Ÿ u≤´+ø˘ ˝À ñ<√´>∑eTT\T e#êÃsTT. #ê˝≤ dü+‘√wü+>± ñHêï+. Ç<ä+‘· l.\.
 Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä >±] >∑T]+∫ ‘Ó\TdüTø£ì, ø=ìï ìj·Te÷\T bÕ]ƒ+#·&É+ e\q kÕ<Ûä´yÓTÆq~. n+<äTe\q dü
<ë Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ >±]øÏ e÷ bÕ<ë_Ûe+<äqeTT\T. ø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yêHéøÏ ø√{Ï ø√{Ï Á|üD≤e÷\T. 

dü<ë MT ùde˝À,  

Ç≥T¢, s¡eT 

Bhaktin Revati S 

z+ ø£èwüí |üs¡ÁãVü≤àDÒ qeT' 
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yê´dü |üPCÀ‘·‡e X¯óuÛ≤ø±+ø£å\T ‘Ó*j·TCÒdü÷Ô... 
|üs¡eT |üP»´ l leT‘Y @.dæ. uÛÑøÏÔy˚<ë+‘· kÕ«$T Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\yê] bÕ<ä|ü<äàeTT\≈£î qeTdüÿ]dü÷Ô... 
>∑Ts¡T<˚yê ! Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ, $XÊK|ü≥ï+ yês¡T ìs¡«Væ≤düTÔqï >ös¡e˙j·TT˝…’q l Á|üuÛÑ÷J uÛÑ>∑e
BZ‘· dü‘·‡+>∑ Á|üe#·qeTT\T >∑‘· 10 HÓ\\T>± $+≥THêïqT. Ä<Ûë´‹àø£+, uÛÖ‹ø±ìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q #ê
˝≤ $wüj·÷\T u≤>± ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêïqT. lø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yêqTìøÏ Ç+{À¢ |üP» ≈£L&Ü m+‘√ uÛÑøÏÔ, ÁX¯<ä∆, @ø±Á>∑
‘·\‘√ #˚j·÷˝À ‘Ó*dæ+~. Á|ü‹ dü‘·‡+>∑eTT˝À bÕ˝§Zq&É+ e\q lø£èwüí uÛÑ>∑yêqTì >∑T]+∫, >∑Ts¡Te⁄ 
>±¬s’q MT s¡#·q\T $q&É+, MTs¡T s¡∫+∫q |ü⁄düÔø±\T rdüTø√e&É+, #·<äe&É+ »]–+~. MTs¡T m+‘√ Á
X¯eT|ü&ç <˚X¯ $<˚XÊ\˝À |üs¡´{Ï+∫ lø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´ ñ<ä´eT+ $»j·Te+‘· #˚j·T≥+, á s√p e÷ Ç+
{Ïes¡≈£î MT s¡#·q\T #˚s¡&É+, MT dü+düú\ <ë«sê $TeTà*ï ‘Ó*düTø√e&É+, MT •wüß´\ <ë«sê uÛÑ>∑eBZ‘· Á
|üe#·Hê\T $q&É+ e÷ es¡≈£î mH√ï Ä<Ûë´‹ïø£ $wüj·÷\T ‘Ó*düTø√e&É+ e÷ n<äèwüº+>± uÛ≤$düTÔHêïeT
T. uÛÑ≈£îÔ\+fÒ >∑Ts¡Te⁄\≈£î m+‘· Çwüº+ nH˚~ ns¡∆+ ne⁄‘·T+~. MT≈£î, MT >∑Ts¡T •wü´ |üs¡+|üs¡ n+<ä]øÏ
 nH˚ø£H˚ø£ qeTkÕÿs¡eTT\T, ø£è‘·»„‘·\T. 
>∑Ts¡÷J ! Ä<Ûë‹àø£+ eT]j·TT uÛÖ‹ø£eTT, uÛÑ≈£îÔ&ÉT, >∑Ts¡Te⁄, uÛÑ>∑e+‘·T&ÉT, eTìwæ˝À >∑TD≤\T, uÛÑ>∑e+‘·T
ì n+XÊ\T, ˝Àø±\T, ø£s¡à\T, Ä‘·à`|üs¡e÷‘·à Ç+ø± mH√ï $wüj·÷\T ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îqïø=\~ ñ‘ê‡Vü≤+, 
Ç+ø± Ç+ø± ‘Ó*düTø√˝≤*, #·<äyê\qï Ä‘·è‘· ô|s¡T>∑T‘·THêïsTT. J$‘·+˝À düeTj·T+ $\Te, ø±\+ $
\Te u≤>± ‘Ó*kÕsTT. Vü≤πsø£èwüí Vü≤πsø£èwüí ø£èwüí ø£èwüí Vü≤πs Vü≤πs Vü≤πssêeT Vü≤πssêeT sêeT sêeT Vü≤πs 
Vü≤πs eTVü‰eT+Á‘êìï »|æ+#·&É+ 16 e÷\eTT #˚j·T&É+, ìj·Te÷\T bÕ{Ï+#·&É+, q>∑s¡ dü+ø°s¡Ôq\˝À 
bÕ˝§Zq&É+, s√E uÛÑ>∑eBZ‘·, uÛ≤>∑e‘·+ yÓTT<ä\>∑T |ü⁄düÔø±\T #·<äe&É+, dü+<˚Vü‰\T e∫Ãq|ü⁄&ÉT >ös¡e˙
j·TT˝…’q >∑Ts¡Te⁄\T Ç∫Ãq düe÷<ÛëHê\T uÛÑøÏÔ‘√ e÷≈£î eTT+<äT≈£î....... 
>∑Ts¡÷J ! dü‘·‡+>∑ Á|üe#·qeTT\˝À J$‘·+˝À Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ Äq+<ëìï uÛÖ‹ø£+˝À ≈£L&Ü m˝≤ bı+<äe#√
Ã ‘Ó*j·T#˚dæq $wüj·T+, X¯Øs¡eTT $&çdüTÔqï|ü⁄&ÉT ≈£L&Ü @u≤<Ûä ˝Ò≈£î+&Ü lø£èwüßíì bÕ<ä#·s¡DeTT\T n
+‘·´<äX¯˝À m˝≤ >∑Ts¡TÔô|≥Tºø√yê˝À #Ó|æŒq $wüj·T+, $<ä´`n$<ä´\˝À,  n$<ä´ uÛÖ‹ø±ìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+
∫q~, $<ä´ Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ $<ä´ »qà»qà\ es¡≈£î Jyê‘·à‘√bÕ≥T ñ+≥T+~. eT]j·TT uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tì bÕ<ë\
 es¡≈£î #˚s¡e#·Ãì ‘Ó*j·T#˚dæq $wüj·T+ lø£èwüßíì Á|”‹ø£s¡yÓTÆq ø£s¡à\T #˚j·÷\ì, uÛÑ≈£îÔ\ <ë«sê ãè+<
ëeqeTT˝À lø£èwüßíì #·s¡D≤s¡$+<ä\T e<ä› ÄÁX¯j·T+ bı+<äT≥, Ä‘·à`|üs¡e÷‘·à, J$ uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tì dü÷øå
±+X¯eTT nì ‘Ó*dæq $wüj·T+. eTTK´+>± uÛÑøÏÔ ñqï uÛÑ≈£îÔ&ÉT e÷Á‘·y˚T ì#ÓÃq ô|’yÓT≥Tº˝À ñ+{≤s¡T nqï
 $wüj·T+ n<äT“¤‘·+.  MT |ü⁄düÔø£ s¡#·q\T <ë«sê mH√ï $wüj·÷\T ‘Ó*düTø√e&É+ ÄX¯Ãsê´ìøÏ >∑T]ø±e&É
+, ñ<˚«ø±ìøÏ ˝Àqe&É+, m≈£ÿ&√ Vü≤è<äj·÷+‘·sê\˝À ø£<ä*ø£\T, uÛÖ‹ø£`Ä<Ûë´‹àø£+˝À Çìï ñ+{≤j·T
 nqï uÛ≤eq >∑\>∑&É+ Äq+<ä+>± ñ+~. 
>∑Ts¡÷J ! uÛ≤>∑«‘· CÀ´‹˝À uÛÑ÷eT+&É\eTT ˇø£ ˝Àø£eTT. á ˝Àø£eTT düeTdüÔ ÁãVü≤à+&ÉeTT\˝À m+‘· n
\Œ uÛ≤>∑yÓ÷ ‘Ó*j·T#˚dæq $wüj·T+ ÄX¯Ãsê´ìøÏ >∑T]#˚dæ+~. Je+ qT+&ç Je+˝À &Üø£ºsY dæ+>¥≈£î >∑T+
&Ó e÷]Œ&ç »]–q J$øÏ Áø=‘·Ô >∑T+&Ó˝ÀìøÏ Jyê‘·à Á|üy˚•düTÔ+<ë nì n&ç–q|ü⁄&ÉT Jyê‘·à Á|üy˚•düTÔ+~
 nì #ÓbÕŒs¡T. X¯Øs¡+˝À @ uÛ≤>±HÓ’ïHê e÷s¡Ã>∑\s¡T>±ì Ä X¯Øs¡|ü⁄ J$‘· ø±˝≤ìï e÷Á‘·+ e÷s¡Ã˝Òs¡T 
nìï #Ó|æŒq $wüj·T+ Hê≈£î ns¡∆+ ne&ÜìøÏ #ê˝≤ düeTj·T+ |ü{Ïº+~. düeTdüÔ ÁãVü≤à+&ÉeTT\˝À lø£èwüß
í&ÉT düèwæºøÏ eT÷\ø±s¡≈£î&ÉT, X¯s¡D≤>∑‹ <ë«sê uÛÑøÏÔ‘√ lø£èwüí HêeT <ÛäHêìï bı+<äe#·TÃ nqï qeTàø£+ e
÷≈£î m+‘√ ã˝≤ìï #˚≈£L]Ã+~. 
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>∑Ts¡÷J ! MT jÓTTø£ÿ ÄodüT‡\T, MT •wü´|üs¡+|üs¡ n+<ä] ÄodüT‡\T e÷ n+<ä]øÏ ø£\T>∑T #˚j·÷\ì e
T]j·TT lll sê<Ûëø£èwüßí\ ø£èbÕ ø£{≤ø£å Mø£åD≤\øÏ MTs¡T eTeTà+<ä]ï bÕÁ‘·T\ì #˚j·÷\ì MT bÕ<äeTT
\≈£î qeTdüÿ]+dü÷Ô, Ç+‘·{Ï eT+∫ neø±XÊìï uÛÑ≈£îÔ˝…’q e÷≈£î ø£*Œ+∫q+<äT≈£î Á|ü‘˚´ø£ >ös¡e|üPs¡«ø£ 
qeTkÕÿs¡eTT\T, ø£è‘·»„‘·\T ‘Ó*j·TCÒdüTÔ, ôd\e⁄ rdüT≈£î+≥THêïqT 
dü<ë MT ùde˝À 
MT bÕ<ä<ëdæ,mdt. πse‹ 

Bhaktin Roja V 

|üP»´ l m.dæ. uÛÑøÏÔ y˚<ë+‘· kÕ«$T Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<äT\ yê]øÏ Hê bÕ<ë_Ûe+<äqeTT. 

H˚qT >∑‘· 21/2 dü+.\T Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ øÏ yÓfi¯óÔHêïqT. Á|üuÛÑTe⁄\T #Ó|æŒq ‘·s¡>∑‘·T\ $q&É+ <ë«
sê y˚TeTT ‘Ó*j·Tì $wüj·TeTT\T mH√ï ‘Ó\TdüTø=ì, MTs¡T Áyêdæq |ü⁄düÔø£eTT\T #·<äTe⁄‘·÷, MT n&ÉT>∑T
C≤&É˝À q&ÉTdüTÔHêïeTT. y˚TeTT MTs¡T #Ó|æŒq≥T¢>± 4 ìj·TeTeTT\T bÕ{Ïdü÷Ô, s√E≈£î 16 e÷\\T »|ü
+ #˚dü÷Ô... Á|ü‹ s√E Vü‰s¡‘·T\T Çdü÷Ô, >∑T&çøÏ Áø£eTeTT ‘·|üŒ≈£î+&Ü yÓfi¯óÔHêïeTT. >∑‘· 21/2 dü+.\T ÁøÏ
‘·+ e÷ ≈£î≥T+u≤ìøÏ, Ç|üŒ{Ï e÷ ≈£î≥T+u≤ìøÏ #ê˝≤ e÷s¡TŒ\T ñHêïsTT. y˚TeTT ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´˝À sêø£
 eTT+<äT @$T bı>=≥Tº≈£îHêïyÓ÷, Ç+<äT˝ÀìøÏ e#êÃø£ uÛÑøÏÔùdyê e÷s¡ZeTT˝À ñqï Äq+<äqeTT m≥Te+
{Ï<√ ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêïeTT. Á|ü‹ ì$TwüeTT m+‘√ $\TyÓ’q<äì ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêïeT. 
MT nqTÁ>∑Vü≤+ e\q e÷≈£î >∑T&ç˝À ùde #˚düT≈£îH˚ n<äèwüº+ ø£*–q~. >∑T&ç˝À ùdyê ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\˝À bÕ
˝ÀZìq|ü⁄Œ&ÉT  n<˚ $<Ûä+>± |ü⁄düÔø£eTT\qT Ç‘·s¡ uÛÑ≈£îÔ\≈£î |ü+#·&É+˝Àq÷, n<˚ $<ÛäeTT>± Ç≥Te+{Ï eT
+∫ ø±sê´ìï n+<ä]‘√ bÕ≥T>± e÷≈£î ≈£L&Ü \_Û+#·&É+ Äq+<ä+>± ñqï~. 
Äq+<äeTT e÷≥˝À¢ #Ó|üŒ˝Òì~. n~ nqTuÛÑe+‘√ sêe*dæq<˚. sêqTqï s√E˝À¢ e÷ ≈£î≥T+ã+˝À  m
≥Te+{Ï Ä≥+ø±\T ˝Ò≈£î+&Ü á ø£èwüí #Ó’‘·q´eTT˝À ñ+&ç uÛÑ>∑e+‘·TìøÏ eT]ìï ùde\T #˚dü÷Ô eT]+‘·
>± uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tì Áù|eT≈£î <ä>∑Zs¡ø±yê\ì, e÷ Ä<Ûë´‹àø£ >∑Ts¡Te⁄>± MTs¡T e÷ ≈£î≥T+u≤ìï eTT+<äT≈£î q
&ç|æ+#ê\ì, MT Äosê«<äeTT\T e÷ô|’ m\¢|ü⁄Œ&É÷ ø±yê\ì, MTeT+<äs¡eTT MT jÓTTø£ÿ n&ÉT>∑TC≤&É˝À¢ 
>∑&ÉbÕ\ì, MTs¡T #·÷|æq e÷s¡ZeTT˝À uÛÑ>∑e+‘·T&ÉTì eT]+‘·>±qT ùd$+#ê˝≤ì ø√s¡T≈£î+≥÷, ø£è‘·»„‘·
\‘√... 
dü<ë MT ùde˝À, s√C≤ .$. 

Bhaktin Saraswati R 

l\ Á|üuÛÑTbÕ<ä kÕ«$T <äj·Te\q y˚TeTT á nø£åj·TbÕÁ‘· bÂ+&˚wüHé øÏ ø£è‘·»„‘·\T. y˚TeTT mH√ï s√E\
T>±H√ yÓ‘·T≈£î‘·Tqï (Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷yéyÓT+{Ÿ) ø£èwüí eT+~s¡+ e÷ Ç+{ÏøÏ <ä>∑Zs¡˝À ñ+&É≥+ z n<äèwüº+.
 m|ü⁄Œ&ÉT Ä~yês¡+ edüTÔ+<ë...! 6.00 >∑+.\ ne⁄‘ê<ë nì m<äTs¡T#·÷dü÷Ô, nø£ÿ&É #Ó|æŒq ø£èwüßíì Á|ü
e#·q+ eTqq+ #˚düT≈£î+≥÷, Vü≤πsø£èwüí HêeTdüàs¡D ì‘·´+ »|ædü÷Ô, s√E≈£î 6 e÷\\T dü+‘√wü+>± #˚
düTÔHêïqT. Hê Äs√>∑´+ ≈£L&Ü u≤>∑T|ü&ç+~. Hê≈£î Áu…dtº πøq‡sY e∫Ã #ê˝≤ &çÁô|wüHé |ò”˝Ÿ nj˚T´<ëìï, Ç
+ø± Vü‰sYº Áb˛Áã\+ ≈£L&Ü eT+<äT\T yê&ÉT‘·T+{≤qT. á <Ûë´q+ (»|ü+) nìï ¬s>∑T´\sY >± #˚kÕÔqT. 
$˝Ÿ |üesY ô|+#·Tø=ì (ø£èwüßíì Á|üe#·Hê\ <ë«s¡) J$‘êìï dü+‘√wü+>± >∑&ÉT|ü⁄‘·THêïqT. Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT÷
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yéyÓT+{Ÿ <ë«sê ãè+<ëeq+ ˝Àì nìï ù|¢dt\T m+‘√ uÛÑøÏÔ‘√qT, Äq+<ä+‘√qT Á|üj·÷D+#˚kÕqT. Hê ù
dïVæ≤‘·T\TøÏ, |æ\¢\≈£î, n+<äs¡≈£î ø£èwüßíì >∑T]+∫ m+‘√ ÁX¯<ä∆‘√, uÛÑøÏÔ‘√ ø£<∏ä\T>± #Ó|ü⁄‘·THêïqT. 
á Vü≤πsø£èwüí eT+Á‘êìï düà]+∫, |òæõø£˝Ÿ>±, yÓT+≥˝Ÿ>±, X¯Øs¡+˝À Á|ü‹ ø£D+ X¯ó~› #˚düT≈£î+≥THêïqT. 
Çø£ ˇ+≥] nH˚ uÛ≤<ä |ü&É≈£î+&Ü, ø£èwüßí&˚ nìï{ÏøÏ ‘√&ÉTHêï&ÉT nì 

˙y˚ ‘·*¢$, ‘·+Á&ç$ ˙y˚ >∑Ts¡Te⁄, <Ó’eeTT 
˙y˚ dü‘·´+, <Ûäs¡à+ ˙y˚ ø£èwüí e÷s¡Z+ 

ø£èwüßíì uÛÑøÏÔ, <Ûë´qy˚T Ä‘·à $XÊ«dü+>±, ã\+>±, »j·T+>±, dü+‘√wüeTT>± s¡÷bÕ+‘·s¡+ #Ó+<äT‘·T+~. 
dü<ë MT ùde˝À, ÄsY. düs¡dü«‹ 

Bhaktin Shilpa V S 

Respected Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada, 

We are very glad to have a Spiritual Master like you in this Kali Yuga. Your teachings bring us out 
from the Maya created by the Material World. You have given us an opportunity to know more and 
more about Krishna and also Krishna Consciousness. Most important message is the secret which is 
revealed by Sri Chaitanya Maha Prabhu i.e. nothing but chanting of Hare Krsna Mantra-Hare Krsna 
hare KrsnaKrsnaKrsna Hare Hare/Hare Rama Hare Rama RamaRama Hare Hare.This mantra takes us 
directly to the Krishna loka by chanting. Thank you for reaching this mantra to us. I kindly request to 
give me strength and intelligence to create time, Place and circumstances accordingly to improve 
Krishna Consciousness and also to improve Bhakti Seva in me. 

Thank you for accepting my obeisances unto you. 

Trying to be your servant, Bhaktin Shilpa V. S 

Bhaktin Sruthi P 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna.I may not get the money that I had lost, I may not get the time that I had wasted, I may 
not get the age that I had spent, I may not get the valuable education that I have not recognized. But I 
have got time to spend for praying or serving to Lord Krishna because of you Srila Prabhupada. I have 
got thinking in positive manner for every problems I have been facing it. I have developed a regular 
habit of praying Lord Krishna and reading Bhagavat Gita which I never used to do it earlier. 

I am very grateful to you Srila Prabhupada for making me and as well as many people like me to know 
more about Lord Sri Krishna and Bhagavat Gita. 

Trying to be your servant, 

Bhaktin Sruthi P 

Bhaktin Vijaya Laxmi D 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

My heartful thanks to Your Hare Krishna Movement that has given me opportunity to chanting Hare 
Krishna Mantra. I am so happy after I came to this movement. 
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My heartfulNamaskaram to Srila Prabhupada garu for giving me opportunity to chant Hare Krishna 
Mantra and change my habits. I am very happy and I pray your Divine Grace to given energy to 
participate to Krishna Seva. 

Trying to be your servant, 

Bhaktin VijayaLaxmi D 
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Hare Krishna Movement - Vrindhavan 

Arjunnatha Dasa 

Dear Prabhupada, 

Maya has been assigned the task to make people more and more forgetful about their pure identity, 
about the supreme lord Krishna, about our intimate relationship with Him and about the level of 
enjoyment which each living entity is entitled to. He can unlimitedly enjoy the company of Krishna 
and the loving devotees in the spiritual world but   is completely satisfied with a drop in the desert due 
to the powerful influence of maya. She is very powerful and armed with all powerful weapons to kill 
the living entities repeatedly and his association with her is of millions and millions of lives. There is 
no hope for a sadhaka to get out of her clutches and be fixed up in Krishna consciousness because she 
does her job with utmost perfection and good planning. What is the hope for a devotee to carry on 
with his services and be untouched by her powerful influence?   

You stood bold, raised an open war against her and practically pulled the aspiring living entities out of 
her strong grip and you are continuing to do it even today. You are the only hope Prabhupada. It is 
our privilege to have been in your mission and getting the opportunity to serve the glorious Lord 
through your wonderful instructions. The perfection of our spiritual advancement is to get attached to 
your personality through your vani, books and lectures. A devotee’s maturity and advancement is 
directly proportional to how much he has developed a relation with you.  

We didn’t see Krishna neither we heard Him. Infect we didn’t know Him before you told us. But we 
indeed saw you in the videos, we heard you and we read you in the books and that is how we saw 
Krishna through you. So a relationship with you will always come first and that is why you are said to 
be the transparent via media who is gradually introducing us with the supreme Lord. 

But how much unfortunate are we. We have got the feast prasadam plate in front of us but the 
problem is that we are not hungry. We want to serve you unhesitatingly and with full valor but we are 
unable to because of the powerful influence of material nature. But see how much merciful you are 
that you are still keeping us in the company of loving devotees and continuing your guidance in spite 
of our incompetence. 

You are the most merciful personality, Prabhupada and I want to beg pardon that I am not able to 
serve you as you would have wanted all your devotees to do. As you have said once –“if you want to 
please me than work as I am working for Krishna”. Life is going on, days are passing by, we are doing 
our sadhana and services but not enough to get out of the cycle of birth and death and go to a eternal 
world. 

Vaishnavas’ mercy is required. I had a wonderful time with devotees in Jaipur. I got an opportunity to 
associate with more Vaishnavas in the Delhi ashram. It is their mercy that I am still existing in your 
movement till date in spite of being stubborn to disobey your instructions repeatedly. Today on this 
most auspicious day of this planet I pray to all the devotees to be kind on this lowly person and let 
him serve you for some more time. 

Your most fallen servant  

Arjunnatha Dasa 
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Ashraya Tattva Dasa 

Hare Krishna, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my most humble respects at your lotus feet. 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

As I begin to write my third Vyasa Puja offering and 8th year of association with ISKCON movement 
set up by you under severe hardships, I am submerged in deep thoughts, what kind of transformations 
I have undergone as an individual over the last several years and especially in last 3 years when I 
seriously desired to become your initiated disciple. To admit, I was one of those egoistic individual 
who always dreamt of becoming a materialistic rich man having all opulence like any other living 
being. I had acquired all bad habits that a spoilt person could be and feeling falsely proud that these 
are the qualities of a successful person. 

I am still not able to find a reason till date that why you chose me with your personal blessings and 
brought a new meaning to my living. It is all because of your causeless mercy I understood my master, 
that I am not what I have been thinking all along, but I am actually a tiny soul, part and parcel of 
Supersoul, to take part in Spiritual bliss program that Krishna has created for his pleasure and our 
actual duty is to serve Krishna in this mega program to surrender unto Him, please Him, serve Him, 
think of Him, which eventually will give the pleasure not only to Krishna but also the real pleasure 
back to us, thus making our existence meaningful. It is by this process that we can attain our 
constitutional position and go back to the kingdom of God, Goloka Vrindavan. 

My spiritual master, my idol, my Lord Srila Prabhupada, it is by your mercy only that I have been 
gradually learning your teachings and trying with the best of my so called abilities to spread the 
message of Krishna to all my fellow colleagues, friends, relatives and to the people around. I admit 
that there is still lot of shortcomings and I can do much more than what I have been currently doing 
to serve you Prabhupada. Please forgive me for my mistakes and give me the intelligence, strength and 
power to serve you & your mission even more strongly and widely. 

Srila Prabhupada, you have bestowed all your blessings on our family and taken all of us under your 
shelter by making us your initiated disciples on the 17th of March 2013, which for all of us is a re-
birth in this world with real purpose of our life. You are our ultimate father Prabhupada and we have 
taken vow in front of the fire to follow your teachings to the fullest. We only pray to you Prabhupada 
to give us the courage and continue to guide us on this path, as I see that maya continues to test us 
every day with lust, greed and money. I do not need any of these sense enjoyments and pray to you to 
keep us under your shelter under your lotus feet. 

As I prepare to move to Singapore soon for a new material assignment, far away from Vrindavan, 
Mayapur & Jagannath, on one hand I have a feeling of huge separation, however on the other hand, I 
take this as an order of you Prabhupada that I need to serve your mission to the people all around the 
world, as there are infinite souls who needs to be made aware of your teachings. I pray to you 
Prabhupada that please continue to guide me with the activities that you want me to do, to please 
Krishna and yourself, where ever I am, wherever you want me to be, in whatever state you want me to 
live, I should continue to serve you, serve Krishna and Gaur Nitai ji. O Spiritual master, O friend of 
the fallen, O universal teacher, be merciful unto us. Keep us under the shade of your lotus feet. May 
your glories be now proclaimed throughout the three worlds. We take shelter of your lotus feet. 

Jagat guru Srila Prabhupada ki Jai. Savior of the whole world Srila Prabhupada ki Jai. ISKCON founder 
Acharya, A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada ki Jai. 

Your servant for life, Ashraya Tattva Dasa 
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Jagan Mitra Dasa 

The day I came under the shelter of you lotus feet I consider myself so fortunate. The bliss which I feel 
after that cannot be explained in words. According to your instructions, by reading your books and 
listening to you and your devotees lectures I am trying to move forward on spiritual path. I came to 
know that I am not this body but soul. In this Kaliyuga the only way to come out of this material 
world is by chanting the holy name of Lord Shri Krishna. 

You told the most easy way as prescribed by Mahaprabhu i.e. by chanting the Mahamantra. This 
Mahamantra can take us back to Godhead. 

I pray to you to keep me under the shade of your Lotus feet. Please keep on guiding me to make 
progress on the spiritual path and serve you nicely. 

Haribol. 

Your Humble Servant  

Jagan Mitra Dasa 

Madhu Vrata Dasa 

Srila Prabhupada please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet. It is my great pleasure to 
glorify you on this auspicious occasion of your appearance day. Daily morning we sing “ebe jaça 
ghuñuk tribhuvana” It is the duty of every disciple to glorify his spiritual master. We have seen this in 
your life; you have taken your spiritual masters instruction as life and soul. We are most fortunate to 
have you as our spiritual master. Prabhupada you have trained us in each and every aspect of spiritual 
life. Your life is an ideal example. Many times I remember your words “I have given everything in my 
books” now it is lacking from my side. I am not doing my duty properly, Prabhupada please give me 
intelligence & strength to execute your order. 

Prabhupada you are great and your organization is the greatest forever. By your mercy we are getting 
nice Vaishnavas’ association. We are progressively learning many aspects of spiritual life especially 
through the Vaishnavas’ association. You said in many places “bhakti yoga is very simple, just chant, 
dance and take prasadam”.  I was always thinking if Prabhupada said it is simple then it must be 
simple only. About two months back in His Grace Sri Madhu Pandit Prabhu‘s association we learnt 
finer aspects of chanting Hare Krishna mantra. He clarified many doubts, like why we are not attentive 
during chanting? How to bring back our attention on chanting and hearing “Hare, Krishna & Rama”? 
What is the sound incarnation? He said “when we chant Hare Krishna, Krishna is dancing on our 
tongue, Krishna is personally present”.  Even though I heard this earlier, I understood this in better 
way. The supreme person has mercifully incarnated on my tongue. Yes he is really dancing on my 
tongue. Then I understood I don’t have full faith in the process or I am not very serious about going 
back to godhead. It requires unlimited faith or complete surrender. 

Youth preaching as well as congregation preaching is nicely progressing in Delhi. You have revealed 
many opportunities in preaching service. But due to my own weakness I couldn’t engage myself in 
your service. Prabhupada please forgive me for all the offences I have committed. Give me all the 
required intelligence, strength and skill to serve you in the way want me to serve. 

Aspiring to become your humble servant 

Madhu Vrata Dasa 
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Parabrahma Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances. 

I do not have any qualification to glorify Your Divine Grace. Still I am trying to glorify You in a few 
words. Srila Prabhupada, by Your grace I have got the opportunity to preach the message of Krishna. I 
am not able to find out in any way, because of what qualification You have given me this 
opportunity. It is only because of Your causeless mercy that all this miracle is happening in my life. 
Whenever I preach to people, I can see Your hand helping that conditioned soul become Krishna 
Conscious. The way they accept You and Krishna, it is very clear that You are personally 
blessing those conditioned souls.I am a conditioned soul. I don't have any qualification. Because of 
You my anarthas are going away. I am getting the taste to render service to Your mission. Sometimes 
when I check myself, I get very disappointed because of my passionate nature. It is increasing day after 
day. I am just trying to divert that passion to Your service. I am still not very good in sadhana - so 
many ups & downs are there. Please guide me how to become a devotee. 

On this very auspicious day, I beg only one thing unto You - please give me the determination to 
execute your service 

Your servant, 

Parabrahma Dasa 

Pita Varna Chaitanya Dasa 

ರ್ౕಲా భಕಿತ್ವెౕದాంత ಸాವ್  పರ್భుಪాదర చరణ కమలగ ಗె న ూౕ నమః.  

117 వషರ್గళ ంದె ఈ పరమ ప తರ್ నదందు అంధಕారద కూపద ಲ್ నలుగు ತ್దದ್ ಕెూౕಟాಯ್ంతర ౕ గళ 

ఉದ ಧా್రಕాಕ್ಗಿ అవర బదుಕಿన ಲ್ కృషಣ್ ಪెರ್ౕమద ಜెూಯ್ౕ యనుನ್ ಬెళగలు ౕ దు బం . ಸా ರారు వಯ್ ా గళು, 
ಶెರ್ౕషಠ್ తతತ್ವ್ ద ರ್గళು, హలವారు మಹా భకತ್రు అవత ద పುణಯ್ భూ  ఇదు. ಕಿರ್. శ. 1896 ంద ఇ ಲ್యవರెగూ, ఇనుನ್ 
ముం గూ ౕవು ತెూౕ ద ౕಲె-కరుಣెగళು అననಯ್ವాదదుದ್ మతుತ್ అతులಯ್ವాదదుದ್. 70ర ఇ  వయ ಸ್న ಲ್ ಸాగరದాಚెಗె 
పయ , శವ್ద ಲె ಲెయ ಲ್ హ ನామద ౕంಕార ూళగువంತె ಮా .  

ఇందు శವ್ద ಯావ ಲెಗె పయ దరూ, జన నమಮ್నుನ್ కంಡెూడನె ౕ "హರెౕ కృషಣ್" ఎందు గురు సుತాತ್ರె. ఈ 

ಕಿౕ ರ್ మಗె ತాನెౕ సలಲ್ಬెౕకు? ఇంతహ ఒందు చళುవ య ಲ್ ಪాಲెూಗ್ళಳ್లు అనహರ್ನాదరూ, ఈ అధమ ಗె అవಕాశ 

ౕ ದ್ౕ . పರ್  ಬా  మಮ್ ముంದె ంತాగ హలవು ణರ್యగళనుನ್ ಕైಗెూళುಳ್ವె, ಹాಗె ౕ పರ್  ಬా  

అవುగళనుನ್ ಪా సువ ಲ್, ౕನాయವాಗಿ ಸెూౕలుವె. ఈ ౕನాయವాద ಸెూౕ ಗె పರ್ముఖ ಕారణ ನాನెౕ- ననನ್ 
అపರ್ಮా క మనವెౕ.  

"యసಯ್ పರ್ಸాದాತ್ భగవತ್ పರ್ಸాದెూౕ యసಯ್ అపರ್సದాತ್ న గ ః కుః ತెూౕ " 

ఈ అధమ ಗె ఆసರె ూంದెౕ మಮ್ కరుಣె. పರ್భుಪాద ಹెచుಚ್ ಹెచుಚ್ మಮ್ ఆ ెగళనుನ್ ಪా సలు, అనుస సలు, శಕಿತ್ 
ౕ ರెందు ಬెౕ ಕెూళುಳ್ತ ತా್  

మಮ್ ದాಸానుದాసನాగಬెౕಕెంబ బయಕెయ ಲ್, ౕత వణರ್ ಚైతనಯ್ ದాస 
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Rama Chandra Kaviraj Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s at the dust of your lotus feet. 

All Glories, All Glories, All Glories to you, by your unflinching causeless mercy I have been initiated 
as one of your disciples and a most unworthy disciple I am. You have helped the lowest living entity to 
engage him in devotional service. Although I know that factually I cannot render any service unto 
Your Divine Grace. I am very much absorbed in Maya, and I pray that I be able to remember you and 
in so remembering you I will undoubtedly chant the Glories of Sri Krishna Chaitanya. 

What can I say; what can I do; what can I write to communicate? Krishna Consciousness is perfect. 
Prabhupada is the perfect Spiritual Master. Everybody should fall at His Lotus Feet in humility and 
surrender. He has made His Mercy available to everyone and anybody who wastes this opportunity is a 
fool. Who else is showing so plainly the Beautiful Truth, the Supreme Person Sri Krishna? Who else is 
teaching us how to love Krishna the way that Krishna wants to be loved? 

I offer my most respectful Obeisances unto You. All Glories, All Glories, All Glories to our Beloved 
Prabhupada. All Glories, All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga. 

Your most unworthy servant, 

Rama Chandra Kaviraj Dasa 

Ram Tirtha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupad, 

Please accept my heartfelt humble gratitude. Prabhupad by Your mercy I am trying to reach to more 
and more sincere soul by deviating them to Your lotus feet in their hearts, as this is the only way for a 
jiva to accept devotional service and progress in Krishna Consciousness. As Prahalad Maharaj said & 
practically demonstrated by You. By Your mercy today so many jivas are getting a chance and spiritual 
environment for progressing in Krishna Consciousness. 

Prabhupad very few jivas are there who are interested in devotional service. I am trying at least for 
those jivas, who are a little inclined, should get Your shelter. But Prabhupad in this process even after 
introducing them to harinam I am helpless to stop them from sense gratification. 

I feel, Pabhupad, it is due to not being able to maintain purity of my heart, I am still not able to fully 
realize that Krishna is real enjoyer and it cannot come without Your causeless mercy. 

Please Prabhupad, bestow Your mercy so that I give up all my material desires and can develop real 
intense  desire to act for Your pleasure and spread Your (Caitanya Mahaprabhu’s) movement. 

Please Prabhupad, empower me so that I can make a sincere jiva to surrender to Your lotus feet and 
help them with their journey to the eternal abode.  

Please Prabhupad, give me deeper and deeper realization of Your instructions and bless me with good 
memory, intelligence and spiritual strength, which I can always remember and intelligently impart the 
same in the heart of sincere jivas. Prabhupada let me become an instrument in Your hand. 

Prabhupada in Delhi people are so much entrapped in sense gratification. We have experienced that 
without giving personal association people are not taking into devotional service. We get a lot of 
respect in the process. So I have to deal with all these things. Please Prabhupada, in this process 
always protect me that I never fall into false ego. And always remember that whatever respect is 
coming to me is actually meant for You. 
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Prabhupada make me more mature and humble so that I can give due respect to everyone and always 
be engaged in devotional service with proper conscious. 

Eternally Your loving servant 

Ram Tirtha Dasa 

Sandipani Krishna Das 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada 

Srila Prabhupada I will pay my respectful obeisance unto you on your divine appearance day. 

Srila Prabhupada while writing an offering to you I was thinking that what should I write in your 
glorification? Because I am not able to glorify you, I can just say you are so great. Srila Prabhupada 
you have given me so nice opportunity to serve lord Krishna so please keep me in your shelter always 
& make me to serve Krishna more. Srila Prabhupada my mind is so restless that it always try to enjoy 
this material world and you have given me the service of preaching, meeting people outside and 
preach them about the supremacy of the supreme lord. So there is full attack of maya while preaching 
others. So Srila Prabhupada please give me your special blessing so that I will be able to preach others 
without getting preached by them & please make me sincere about my morning Sadhana. 

Jai Srila Prabhupada 

Your servant 

Sandipani Krishna Das 

Sangini Indulekha Devi Dasi  

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  
I offer You my sincere gratitude for giving me an opportunity to chant the holy name of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. I thank You for giving me the chance to serve Their divine Lordships and 
Their devotees. I feel blessed by Your mercy for being given an opportunity to stay and practice 
devotional service among devotees association in the temple. I thank You for giving me an 
opportunity to read scriptures and philosophy on the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Kindly help 
and bless me to continue follow serving Your instructions birth after birth. 

Your faithful servant, 

Sangini Indulekha Devi Dasi  

Satya Vrata Das 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Past year has been of development of a different and higher understanding of your desire and mission. 
I can remember how I was in a different mood of seeking enjoyment from this mission in my way. For 
me, while in process of devotion, the priority became something else than your actual desire. It is just 
like, you give example that there are two levels of consciousness for a devotee - one is when a trainee 
devotee renders service as per his liking and other higher is, as per liking of guru and Krishna 
(änukülyena kåñëänu-çélanaà). Although at macro level there was some following but it lacked greatly 
at micro level. We see our responsibility in bringing this attitude in others while preaching but fail to 
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follow ourselves. Then, where is the scope of our preaching becoming effective (not to forget, it is you 
who preaches, we have to be just be the carriers). This core anartha is being revealed by your mercy. 
This is also a major root to many smaller anarthas. Now after understanding this problem, which is 
not so simple as it looks like, I have only hope with you to further guide me and hammer me with 
your scolding. Purify me with whatever means you feel is required. I now very well notice this fault of 
mine and am serious about correcting it. Due to my deep contamination I fail many times to keep 
right consciousness of always keeping Krishna on priority. I also fail to even remember the anarthas. 
So pathetic is my situation.  

Your interaction with your disciples like a compassionate father can never be understood by those 
who believe that you are gone with your disappearance. You are infact very much available for those 
who approach you, with even a little faith and in return you pour Krishna’s mercy endlessly for them. 
Your patience to rescue us and unconditional love for us is incomparable. It is very true that we 
cannot pay back to you in any way for what you have done for us and are still doing for us. 

Your unworthy servant 

Satya Vrata Das 

Sevanishtha Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance.   

It’s due to Your’s and Shree Radha Vrindavan Chandra’s causeless mercy, that we, the fallen, 
unconditional, impure, separated souls get a change to enter into the spiritual life so that, we can 
follow Your instructions very seriously and can return back our home, back to Godhead. 

I am really very blessed, that You have accepted me as your disciple, though I don’t have any such 
qualities. It’s again because of your causeless mercy. My humble prayer to you Prabhupada, please, 
your mercy be with me forever. Punish me then and there, whenever I commit mistakes, but please 
don’t keep me away from your light of knowledge. Because of that light, we are walking on that path 
of spiritual life. 

According to Sastras, having Gurudev’s mercy is always greater than Supreme Lord’s Mercy. You being 
the pure devotee of Shree Radha Krishna and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, you always shower their 
blessing and mercy on every individual soul on this planet. We are very fortunate that you have 
touched us with your mercy. So Gurudev, always keep us engage in your service, give us all strength 
to serve your better and spread your glories all over world. Please give us strength to have more 
kirtans and to distribute more prasadam, so that Krishna can come and dance with us.  Gurudev, 
please give us strength to chant the holy names of Radha Krishna without any offence. 

Once again thank you very much for accepting me. 

Your low grade servant, 

Sevanishtha Dasa 

Shuklambhara Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

All Glories to you, your mission to preach Krishna Consciousness and your sincere disciples. 

Please accept my humble Obeisances. 
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It has been a relatively long comprehendible time in Krishna Consciousness as per my petty vision 
that I am chosen to be part of your great mission of deliverance. I am constantly able to see that my 
understanding of Krishna Consciousness is expanding and improving day by day by your kind mercy. 
I beg you to shower more blessings to develop the qualities of a progressive Vaishnava. This is a great 
challenge for an aspiring devotee. I hope one day you will be pleased by my service unto your lotus 
feet. 

I have dedicated by my body, mind, soul and life atleast theoretically and rendering services in the 
temple trying to follow the authorities. Beg your mercy to surrender myself fully i.e. 100% practically. 
Request you to kindly bestow the mysterious perception of your big mission and use me the way you 
need and cut/slash all my egos which will hinder my devotional service. 

Give me the power to see all Vaishnavas like a Vaishnava as I am still in the neophyte stage even after 
so called serving you since 7-8 years. Will wait and anticipate your kind mercy according to your 
causeless free will to uplift this soul. 

This offering may be full of gestures of prayers or hankering after many wants to be fulfilled. This is 
because I am feeling my personal improvement will enhance the quality of service to your mission as a 
whole. 

This is all I am able to speak out at this point of time. Please forgive all my offenses I have committed 
knowingly or unknowingly in the history and to be committed in the future and please keep 
personally guiding me like your most adamant child and unworthy disciple. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Shuklambhara Dasa 

Shyama Priya Devi Dasi 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada  

Sometime, rather many a times, I think Prabhupada what a hard work, hard life you have lead to teach 
us, to direct us, how to lead a happy Krishna conscious life. You worked, wrote books and days and 
nights to enlighten this whole world which is full of darkness. Hats off to you, O Prabhupada. You are 
simply great, pure devotee of Lord. How you explain everything through your lectures, conversation 
and books and answer all the questions arising in our mind. 

I am so glad and feel highly fortunate that you choose me to come under the shelter of your lotus feet. 
I was not at all capable; I was such a fallen soul, but thanks to you Srila Prabhupada, my spiritual 
master for blessing me personally and initiating me. I thank you for holding my hand in this material 
world and I pray to you Prabhupada to continue guide me to take me back to the spiritual world.  

Now daily when I sing Gurupuja, the words “Prabhupada karo daya deho mohe pad chaaya” these 
lines keep on repeating in my heart & I keep on praying throughout the day. Please Prabhupada under 
no circumstances you should leave me. If I commit any mistake at any point of time, I request you to 
please make me realize and help me to not commit that mistake again.  

I am living in this material world where Maya is always strong but please Prabhupada help me to come 
out of this world full of Maya. Hold my hand tight and please guide me always to move ahead on this 
spiritual path. 

This is my personal experience, when I desperately want answers to my queries and pray to you to 
guide me; I find answers so easily through your books, lectures and sessions. Please Prabhupada keep 
on guiding me always like this only. 
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Guru means one who takes fallen soul out from darkness to light. Please take me to the enlighten 
spiritual world. This is my prayer to you that you keep on guiding me on how to make spiritual 
advancement; how to serve Krishna and how to serve your mission. Please keep me engaged in your 
service.  

I offer my respectful obeisance unto your lotus feet that is an ocean of auspicious qualities. Please 
Prabhupada be always merciful unto me. Give me the shade of your lotus feet. 

Your most fallen Dasi, Shyama Priya Devi Dasi 

Srinidhi Govinda Dasa 

My dear spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada.  

Please accept my humble obeisance onto your divine lotus feet. 

By your divine grace and other Vaishnava’s mercy I am still in your transcendental movement since 
last two year. Srila Prabhupada only & only by your causeless mercy I can understand your mood for 
preaching this sublime massage of Krishna Consciousness, although it is available in your book. Please 
bestow your blessing so that I can at least endeavor in direction to execute your desire. 

By yours and Mahaprabhu’s supreme will I am in Vrindavan Dham, Krishna’s personal abode at his 
embassy in Gurgaon (NCR Delhi). May I help this movement for what purpose I was brought here. 
Prabhupada please always keep your merciful glance onto this fallen condition soul. 

Prabhupada on this very special occasion of your divine appearance rather than offering I beg your 
causeless mercy, so that I can follow your divine instruction, as chanting 16 round offenselessly, 
following four regulative principals, reading books daily & other. And may I always be in your divine 
movement& can serve you forever. 

Again thank you Srila Prabhupada, for your merciful glance onto this fallen soul. 

Your fallen most servant   

Srinidhi Govinda Dasa 

Sudharma Devi Dasi 

Please accept my humble respects to your lotus feet.  

I am feeling myself very fortunate because you chose me to come under your lotus feet. You worked 
very hard and even went to America in your old age and preached the fallen souls there also. You 
worked day and night and wrote so many books though which we get inspiration today. 

After reading your books and listening to your lectures and also the lectures given by your devotees I 
understood that I am not this body but soul. You told us the way to come out of the cycle of birth and 
death i.e. by chanting the Hare Krishna Mahamantra. I read your books and listen to your lectures 
daily. 

I pray to you Prabhupada that please show me the right path so that I can serve your mission, you and 
Krishna in better way. In this Kaliyuga, Japa is the only way to come out of this material 
entanglement.  

Please always keep me under the shade of your lotus feet. Jai Prabhupada. 

Your humble Dasi, Sudharma Devi Dasi 
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Bhakta Bhupendra Dwivedi 

My dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisance with heart. Heart is a place where soul and super soul resides but in my 
heart along with them you are also there. In entire life I always be beneficence to you for giving me 
such knowledge which I never get anywhere else. I never get from anywhere else. I was taken birth in 
a dark. It is you who show me the right path. Before coming to you i was so ignorant and unfaithful. I 
have no any idea what is god who is god who am I why god created us? From birth the whole society, 
parents, and even teacher teach us wrong thing, actually they pushing us in the darkest well but it is 
you who safe me. That why you are most dear to me. Some time i was crying and asking the god who 
are you, please god tell me and god listen my prayer and he send a disciple of yours who answer all 
my questions. 

The whole world are thinking in one direction only i.e. this is the only life we have, after death 
everything is finished, everything in this word is self manifested. Actually our education system is like 
that from lower class to higher class we only study the fake thing, fake study and fake Darwin’s theory. 
If you teach false thing from childhood to young age then it is very difficult to understand the write 
things. I was also like that. In starting days it is very difficult for me to accept the truth. Just like 
suicide bombers, from childhood they are brainwashed so that they can explode themselves similarly 
our brain wash is done from our childhood. 

Prabhupada please forgive me because I was such a fool who think that you are an ordinary person 
why people pray you. Actually from childhood to this age I was never met a person like you who have 
such a knowledge. Prabhupada you are the reservoir of knowledge whenever i read your books i get 
better and better understanding of all the things whether it is material or spiritual. Each and every 
book contains tremendous knowledge and each and every line has a deep meaning. You explain the 
things in very simple language with appropriate example. Your knowledge is not only helpful to 
become free from birth and death but also necessary to sustain this body also. 

yathaidhäàsi samiddho ’gnir bhasma-sät kurute ’rjuna 

jïänägniù sarva-karmäëi bhasma-sät kurute tathä 

“As a blazing fire turns firewood to ashes, O Arjuna, so does the fire of knowledge burn to ashes all 
reactions to material activities”. Bg 4.37 

The fire of knowledge is ignited by the spiritual master and when it is blaze all the reactions to our 
work are turned to ashes. Whenever I started to read your books at that time I forget everything even I 
forget how much time is passed and my interest increases. Prabhupada without your mercy i am not 
able to do anything it is not possible for me to reach Krishna without your divine grace. Krishna 
himself says that 

"tad viddhi praëipätena paripraçnena sevayä, 

upadekñyanti te jïänaà jïäninas tattva-darçinaù” 

“Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire from him submissively and render 
service unto him. The self-realized souls can impart knowledge unto you because they have seen the truth”. 
bg 4.34 

Prabhupada you are the topmost realised soul and very dear to Krishna. I surrender on to you. 
Prabhupada please accept me as your servant. Only you can relief me from my furtive activities, sense 
gratification and desires. These are all cause of entanglement and (dukha) miseries. Without free from 
all these I will never reach to Krishna. So please Prabhupada allow me to serve you. 

Your eternal servant, Bhakta Bhupendra Dwivedi  
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Bhakta Parinay Priyadarshi 

All glories of this entire creation get glorified when associated with my spiritual master, my dear 
Prabhupada. 

Who says there is only one Ganges on this planet; I’ve been bathing in my spiritual master’s causeless 
mercy since long. 

Who says there is only one Prayag, the King of Holy Places; I’ve been serving the lotus feet of my 
spiritual master for long. 

Who says there is only one moon in the sky; Prabhupada’s face ever reflects the love rays of Krishna. 

Who says Vedas are the Texts; I’ve seen Vedas walking with a stick in his hand, and that’s my beloved 
Prabhupada. 

O my dear Prabhupada, O my Master, O treasure of my life, your glories are endless and beyond my 
ability to describe them. 

I am a gutter in which all the possible life degrading sinful activities, ever created in this entire 
creation, flows constantly day and night. My lord, you are like Patita-pavani Ganga which does not 
discriminate but accepts millions of such stinking gutters only to turn them into nectar, just by her 
association. 

My Master, if at all, at any time, at any point, even for fraction of a second you have accepted my 
service or even the enactment of my service to you, please take me in your shelter, forever. 

Your disciple 

Parinay Priyadarshi 

Bhakta Sarang Agarwal 

Jai Srila Prabhupada, all glories to Sri Guru & Gauranga, all Glories to Srila Prabhupada, all glories to 
the saviour of whole world, Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada. I bow down to your lotus feet. Please accept 
my humble Obeisances. 

Prabhupada, it is out of your causeless mercy, that you have given me this transcendental vision, I feel 
very much obliged to you. I am like a street dog, kindly accepts me as your dog. I don't know how I 
can serve you I am such an insignificant creature. But Prabhupada I really want to serve you with my 
heart & soul, for this should be my only duty, but somehow I am too attached to my family that it is 
getting tougher. Please Prabhupada, kindly help me get out of this soon.  

It is due to your mercy that now I am able to distinguish between what is right & what is wrong?  & I 
am able to know my true identity as your eternal servant. Prabhupada you are so merciful that you 
have given me all the facilities, you have arranged the things for me so nicely & I am neglecting it. I 
don't know Prabhupada why you have chosen me. It is your causeless mercy that you have given me 
this medicine (enechi ausadhi maya nashibaro laagi, hari naam mahamantra lao tumi maagi.) It is due 
to your special favour upon me that you have sown the transcendental bhakti lata bija in my heart, 
which is the most valuable chintamani. 

O merciful Lord, O Prabhupada, please accept me as your dog. Please help me come out of the 
periodic attacks of maya. Please burn all the lusty desires within me. Please give me strength, skill, 
knowledge & opportunity to serve your lotus feet. Please always keep me engaged in your loving 
service. 

Aspiring to be your eternal servant, Bhakta Sarang Agarwal 
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Bhakta Subodh Aggarwal 

आदरणीय ीला प्रभुपाद गु जी, 

अभी मने एक लोक सुना और बहुत अ चा लगा और म आपके यान म डूब गया....... 

यान मूलं गु मुर्तीर्, पूजा मूल ंगु र ्पदम, ज्ञान मूलं गु र ्वाक्यं, मोक्ष मूल ंगु र कृपा 

म आपका सेवक आपकी चरण वंदना करता हँू और आज की इस शभु अवसर पर अपने िवचार  क  आप तक 

पहँुचाना चाहता हँू. प्रभुजी मेरे तु छ ज्ञान के अनुसार सवर्प्रथम गु  की वंदना और उसके बाद देव वंदना की जाती है 

और इसी क्रम म म आपको पिरवार सिहत पुन:् अनंत कोिट प्रणाम करता हँू. 

प्रभुजी म आपके माता िपता का भी कोिट कोिट वंदन करता हँू िज ह ने आप जैसे महान भक्त को इस दिुनया म 

लाने म मह वपूणर् भूिमका िनभाई जैसे मैया यशोदा व ्न द बाबा और मैया देवकी संग वसुदेवजी पु यनीय ह उसी 
प्रकार गु जी आपके माता िपता राजरानी देवी और गौरमोहन जी व दनीय ह. प्रभुजी म आपके गु  भिक्तिसद्धांत 

सरवती गो वामी व उनके सभी क्रमबद्ध गु ओं क  कोिट कोिट चरण वंदना करता हँू िजनकी कृपा और किठन तप व ्

पिर म से हम इस महा ज्ञान के समक्ष उपि थत ह और जीवन म एक आशा की िकरण का अनुभव कर पा रहे ह. 

प्रभुजी मेरे िवचिलत मन म बचपन से अनेक  प्र न मुझ ेहमेशा िवचिलत करते रहे ह और म िवचिलत मन को 
मसोस कर सो जाता था की जो मेरे सवाल ह उनका कोई उ तर नही है और जब कोई और तेरे आस पास नहीं सोच 

रहा है तो तू क्य  परेशान है, शायद तू पागल है. पर आपकी शरण म आने के बाद अब धीरे धीरे मझु ेलगने लगा है की 
मेरे प्र न  क  उनका उ तर िमल जायेगा. म दर दर भटका हँू और अब मेरी इस आ मा की यास क  शांत करने का 
समय आ गया है. आशा करता हँू की मुझ पर हमेशा आपकी कृपा बनी रहेगी और आप हम सबका यूं ही मागर्दशर्न 

करते रहगे. 

ब्र माजी, नारदजी, यासजी, .....चैत य महाप्रभु, िन यानंद वामी ...... पा गो वामी... भिक्त िवनोद ठाकुर... 

िकतने ही गु ओं से होती हुए ये ज्ञान की अिवरल धारा आज बहती हुई मुझ तक पहंुची है और इस ी राधा वृ दावन 

चंद्र रस की अमतृ धारा का रसपान कर म अपने आप क  गौराि वत अनुभव कर रहा हँू. न जाने िकतने संत महिषर् 
इस अमतृ का पान कर गोलोक म भगवान ी कृषण व ्अ य देव  के साथ परम आनंद म ी राधा िक्रशाना त का 
पान कर रहे ह और न जाने िकतने ही उनके िनरंतर भिक्त के आशीवार्द पाकर िनरंतर भिक्त रस का पान कर रहे ह. 

प्रभुजी आपकी कृपा से म भी हमेशा ी कृषण और उनके सेवक  का सेवक बन अनंतकाल तक अपने वा तिवक 

कतर् य  का पालन करता रहँू और पिरवार व संपकर्  म आने वाले प्र येक जीव क  इस पु यकाय के िलए पे्रिरत कर 

सकंू ऐसा आशीवार्द की अपेक्षा िलए लेखनी क  िवराम देता हँू.  

आपके आज्ञाकारी िश य  

सुबोध जुही, पाथर् व िरिशका अग्रवाल 

Bhakta Surendra khanna 

Please accept our humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. All glories to the auspicious 
appearance day of the Divine Grace A.C.Bhativedenta Swami Prabhupada. You have told us that the 
spiritual master is like a light in the dark tunnel of life u have enlightened my life in such a way by 
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which I am able to do my duties and still be Krishna consciousness. The chanting process of the holy 
name given by you is so nice by which we are able to drink the nectar of it and in the same process the 
dirt we had in our heart for so many life it gets cleaned and we become pure of all the impurities we 
accumulated through this repetition cycle of birth and death. 

Prabhupada the books you have given us and the literature u have left behind are the only way by 
which the people of this age Kali yuga can tranform there life live peacefully and then can go back to 
home back to Godhead. 

Prabhupada just continue to shower u causeless mercy on me and on this while humankind so that we 
really understand the real meaning of this human form of life to perform our duties with detachment 
and in the end can return back to home back to Godhead. 

Your humble servant 

Bhakta Surendra khanna 

Bhakta Vikas Kumar Tiwari 

Gurur brahma gurur vishnuh gurur devo maheshwara 

Gurur sakshat parambrahman tasmai shri guruve namah 

Being born in traditional brahmin family and now learning in medical college, I always face a clash of 
ideas between concepts obtained from my family towards this world and understanding the same in 
school and college. Are living entities (more specifically human form of life is merely a brilliant combo 
of chemicals? If this is only a play of chemicals, how it is going on? Or is this simply silhouette of 
Krsna’s perfection? And hell lot of other questions are roaming into my mind. Ofcourse from Krsna’s 
grace, one day I attended the session and that was turning point of my life. Krsna consciousness is 
absolute and perfect science. Certainly Prabhus prove themselves in every session. I never met you, 
but I’m always assisted by your books, audios and videos. Whenever I found any difficulty I simply go 
through your books. Needless to say that always helped me. I’m not competent to elaborate how you 
have helped me as that can’t be expressed in words. On this auspicious occasion of your VYASA 
POOJA, I pay my gratitude to you for directing me in the path of Krsna. 

Hare Krishna 

Bhakta Vikas Kumar Tiwari 

Bhaktin Charu Gupta 

Dearest to all Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

The special occasions like this are very rare when the Lord sends his beloved devotee and companion 
into this material world to fulfil His mission of delivering the fallen souls. The descent of a pure 
devotee like you, who is one of the most precious jewels and pride possessions of Krsna, is no 
ordinary event. Krsna’s jewel has got to have His potency, hence anyone coming in its contact will 
receive His mercy. 

If someone wishes to see Krsna, he can easily see Him through you. We often wonder how it is to be 
in Krsna’s abode and what it means to be His companion. But when I watch you, read you and hear 
you, I realize and get a glimpse of that place and life. Such is your expertise that you have made a 
complex and difficult subject matter so easy and understandable for your students. Step by step, like 
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kindergarten kids, you take them forward so effortlessly that they don’t even realize how far they have 
come. 

Ever since you have mercifully granted me shelter under your feet, life has attained its real meaning 
and direction. Earlier I had this notion that those, who got to associate with you during your physical 
presence on this planet, were very fortunate. But since past sometime I realized that you are very 
much around guiding and helping me whenever I am stuck somewhere. You have rendered your 
mercy upon me despite all my faults and misgivings, it makes me feel blessed! 

Thank you very much for being so lenient and kind upon this most foolish student of yours. Today 
my only wish is that, ‘Come what may, I remain under your shelter forever as that is the only place 
where I can be safe from the clutches of Kali and continue my journey back home. ’ 

Always aspiring to become a sincere disciple of yours! 

Bhaktin Charu Gupta 

Bhaktin Hema Venkatesan 

All Glories to our guru Srila Prabhupada! 

I was living in complete darkness of the actual truth and it is your Grace, who has lit the spark to 
guide me, through your books, speeches and your sincere disciples. You have exemplified the life of a 
pure devotee and have ridden the roller coaster ride of life with a stead-fast prema-bhakthi, beyond 
description and human comprehension!!!! Salute to You, Master, for empowered by the Lord, your 
accomplishments in this world are nothing short of a miracle!! I humbly request you to bless us with 
prema bhakti so that we shall chant the Mahamantra with love and sincerity and reach the ultimate 
perfection in life!! 

Radhakrishna ki Jai!! Guruparampara ki Jai!! 

Bhaktin Hema Venkatesan 

Bhaktin Ishita Madan 

The entire world is purified simply by the appearance of you, such a great devotee. By your presence 
the whole world is glorified, and all conditioned souls – due to your transcendental presence – are also 
glorified. 

One who executes Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission must be considered to be eternally liberated. You 
are transcendental person and do not belong to this material world. Such a devotee engaging in the 
deliverance of the total population is as magnanimous as Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu Himself. Such a 
personality factually represents Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu because his heart is always filled with 
compassion for conditioned souls. I am so glad that I came under your shelter. Please help me in 
making spiritual advancement so that I chant properly and attentively. Please bless me Prabhupada so 
that I can very soon become your initiated disciple and serve you for my complete life. 

Haribol, 

Your servant Dasi, 

Bhaktin Ishita Madan 
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Bhaktin Teena Arora Hegde 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada, I offer my respectful obeisance unto you. I could feel your mercy on me 
which makes me different from others. Please shower your mercy on me always and take me back to 
Godhead, always guide me with the correct path of life so that I never perform any such activity with 
which I make you hurt. Please keep your merciful hand on my head always and bless me to perform 
all the religious activities as per your wish and guidance. My dear Gurudev In the end I would like to 
say thank you for taking me in your shelter. 

 Bhaktin Teena Arora Hegde 
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Rest of the World Devotees 

Aprakrita Dasa, Montreal, Canada 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

namaomvishnu-padayakrishna-preshthayabhutale 

srimatebhaktivedanta-svaminitinamine 

namastesaraswatedevegaura-vani-pracarine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi-pashchatya-desha-tarine 

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya 

caksur unmilitam ena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Srila Prabhupada, You are our saviour. Personally, I have faith in You only and in those who take 
shelter unto You sincerely. 

Your servant, 

Aprakrita Dasa, Montreal, Canada 

Bilvamanagala Dasa, New Delhi 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Please accept My Fallen Obeisance's at your lotus feet.... 

All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga.  

Offering respects to Spiritual Master means to remember some of His Pastimes.August 29, 2013 is the 
divine 117th appearance day of your Grace. I offer my most worthless obeisance’s unto the lotus feet of 
my spiritual master A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada who is the ocean of mercy and the 
personification of all the Vedas. His only desire is to deliver all the fallen and ignorant persons from 
the bondage of Maya. 

Your Divine Grace is rightly seated upon the most glorious throne (Vayasana) because you are fully 
acquainted in all systems of philosophy and are presenting the powerful Bhagavatam, in the boldness 
of all other systems, exactly in the viewpoint of Srila Vaysadeva. Thus your divine instructions are the 
firm ground upon which we stand. 

We pray to remain in the service of your lotus feet, for the beloved devotee of the Lord can favor the 
neophytes more liberally than the Lord. Your Divine Grace has favored us by your divine appearance 
in this Kaliyuga. 

Your Divine Grace has appeared as the well-wisher for all conditioned souls. Therefore you are eager 
for the spiritual improvement of the general public. Peace and friendship is impossible for a society 
which is detached from the association of God and His devotees. 

Your Divine Grace is over flooding this dark world with the message of love by Your Divine Grace’s 
translations and purports. Therefore we are humbly begging to be engaged in this sublime cause under 
your divine instructions. We are praying at your lotus feet that we take these instructions to our hearts 
and as our very mission in life, go out and distribute your divine mercy to everyone. 

Your most fallen servant, Bilvamanagala Dasa, New Delhi 
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Hasti Gopala Dasa, Toronto, Canada 

Eternal Service To You! 

I shall put aside now my long loitering heart 

Then dress formally within that song of service 

Intent to hear more legends and then to start 

Taking my life to its original purpose 

Faith, be the wind that carry’s my motion 

Across the last stretch of my sea 

Provided from my port with whatever devotion 

I can muster to serve with thee 

Troughs by swells breaking crests with deeds 

Shall take time and my journey to the brink 

Devotional service to Srila Prabhupda concedes 

That my journey to a hoof print shall shrink 

I shall carry my hopes in the Hold 

Steady that my course is true 

Making sure that my courage is bold 

With my eternal service to you 

Thank you dear Srila Prabhupada! 

Your eternal servant,  

HastiGopala Dasa 

Krishna  Priya Devi Dasi, PrabhupadaSharanBhavan, Amsterdam 

My dearSrilaPrabhupada, 

Please accept myrespectful, humbleobeisances in the dust of Your lotus feet.  All glories toYourDivine 
Grace andYour most auspiciousappearanceday. 

SrilaPrabhupada, I am feeling sadwritinganofferingfor the occasion. 

WhilstbeingeternallygratefulthatYou have cometothismaterialworldanddoneeverything Youcouldto 
claim allsouls back for Krishna, I feel as ifmyowncomplacency is keeping me from making the utmost 
of my personal life. 

I was feelingdiscouragedforsometime by the obstinacy of the GBC. I was feeling 
weakenedbytheirrejection of the view, now held by thousands of Prabhupadanugas, thatYourDivine 
Grace has never authorisedanyone  to take up Yourplace as the DikshaGuru of ISKCON. I was feeling 
“shut out” and “alone”. 

But taking shelter of  the wonderfulbooks You have leftforus, especially the ChaitanyaCharitamrta, I 
understandthere is no reasonforanydespondency. We are never alone. YourDivine Grace andthe 
entireGuruParampara is alwayswithanyonewho is sincerilytryingto follow Yourdivineinstructions. 
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We are sofortunateto have come in contact withYourDivine Grace and the Hare Krishna Movement, 
whenit was still lead personallybyYourDivine Grace. The taste for spiritual life gained in thosedayscan 
never beforgottenand is mysavinggrace, whenitbecomes hard to continue being Krishna Conscious 
without dailyassociation of devotees in whichtopractise it. 

Let me praytofind more taste forchanting the holynames, forfollowing the regulative principles, for 
reading Yourbooksandforengaging in devotional service. Let me tryto make my house into a Temple. 

SrilaPrabhupada, everyday I amfailing in somanyways. Please help me tofind the strengthto continue 
on this – mychosenpath of devotional service, sothatoneday I can face you without shame. 

Your insignificant daughter,  

Krishna  PriyaDeviDasi 

PrabhupadaSharanBhavan, Amsterdam 

Labangalatika Devi Dasi 

NamoomVisnupadayaKrishnapresthayaBhutale 

SrimateBhaktivedantaswaminitiNamine 

Namaste Saraswatidevamgauravanipracarine 

nirvisesasunyavadipascaryadesatsrine 

Om anjanatimirandasyajnanajnanasalakaya 

chaksurunmilitamyenatasmai Sri Guravenamah 

Srila Prabhupada,You told us that Lord Chaitanya is giving pure love of God without restriction not 
caring who is devotee or who is a non devotee.So You came to us giving the unlimited mercy of Lord 
Chaitanya and pure love of Krsna to everyone. 

How amazing it is that a number of Your disciples took it upon themselves to become acaryas in 
imitation, accepting disciples and worship,power, money, even daring to make changes in Your books 
which are Your spoken words. 

Do they think that the remaining original Srila Prabhupada disciples are the only ones who can take 
shelter at Your lotus feetand others coming after Your departure must be content to take initiation 
from a lesser soul who may not be able to take them back to godhead? 

No,because You have not left us and are still giving Your unlimited mercy to all who take shelter of 
You and You will take us all back to Godhead. 

In Columbus Ohio in 1969we were sitting in Your room, a few devotees, and You were playing your 
harmonium and teaching us to sing "JivJagoJivjago Gauracandra bole… wake up wake up living 
entities sleeping on the lap of the witch Maya" 

Srila Prabhupada please let me wake up and know how to serve You. 

Your servant forever  

LabangalatikaDevi Dasi 
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Mahatma Dasa 

My Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

namahomvisnupadayakrsnapresthayabhu-tale 

srimatebhaktivedantasvaminitinamine 

namastesarasvatidevegaura-vanipracarine 

nirvisesasunyavadipascatyadesatarine 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories Your Divine Grace.  

I would love to report to You that the Krsna consciousness movement has now reformed the entire 
world and delivered this planet to the lotus feet of Lord Krsna. Not only am I unable to report this to 
You, I cannot even report that I am reformed and delivered myself.    

But I do feel that Yourshakti is alive in my life. It is by Your power that someone as useless as I can do 
anything meaningful for Your and Krsna's service. I am always honored when You use me to achieve 
tasks that are far beyond my personal qualification. This gives me increased confidence in the power 
of Your instructions, and the power of Your grace. And when souls, as fallen as I, live in Krsna 
consciousness, our actions directly glorify You. As You once said, Your mystic power is manifest in 
making hippies into devotees. This amazing feat speaks volumes in glorification of You.  

Whenever I achieve anything in Krsna consciousness, I am fully aware that it is my great fortune to be 
used by You as an instrument in executing Your will. I clearly remember the day in 1972 in Los 
Angeles when You said, "This movement will spread with or without You, but if You stay in ISKCON 
you will get the credit."  

My greatest happiness is when I see how You use me to help others. At these times I feel Your 
presence powerfully with me and know that You still are present in my life - and in the lives of all 
Your followers.  

My earnest desire is to make You proud of me: to do something to push Your movement forward; to 
help devotees advance; to correct problems; to be Your eyes, arms, and legs in any way I can. I pray 
that You always give me the intelligence, power and purity to do this.  Please always make this useless 
soul useful to You, Your devotees, to Your movement, and to people looking for Krsna.  

Your aspiring servant, 

Mahatma Dasa 

Mandapa Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

namaomvisnupadayakrsnapresthayabhutale 

srimatebhaktivedantasvaminitinamine 

namastesarasvatidevegauravanipracarine 

nirvisesasunnyavadipascatyadesatarine 

As I sit and ponder the seeming enormity of the material creation, the varieties Lord Brahma has 
given, the limitless sojourns we undertake here (brahmandabrahmite), and the time we have given to 
these pursuits, the thoughts of Your achievements in Maya's kingdom begin to boggle the mind and it 
beggars belief. 
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All around in this realm are many proud people. Proud of their beauty, bank balance, material 
acquisition, and, all the while, thinking it will remain with them forever. 

But You Srila Prabhupada can sweep away all illusion in one lava matra (1/11th of a second), and give 
fortunate souls a window to the spiritual sky. With just a glimpse of Your smile, form, or hearing of 
Your voice, one can achieve what can never be attained in any amount of time, in the material 
creation. 

On and on the material world goes, with no satiation. It is like a mirage promising water, but You Srila 
Prabhupada are giving the real water, quenching the thirsts of all who will partake. 

Thank you for fulfilling Sri Krishna's request that You go to the material world, and for distributing 
unlimited mercy like You did, especially at several San Francisco and other rathayatras. To see Your 
actions there is truly a wonder to observe. You were limitlessly blessing all the participants, and still 
are to this day blessing all who desire Your association. 

Your menial servant 

MandapaDas 

Sadhudasanu Dasa, Mayapur 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

To glorify you on this Vyasa-puja celebration I will paraphrase Your famous offering to Your Guru 
Maharaja from March 1936. Thus I’m offering something that is already Yours, as in any aratik 
ceremony we offer back to our Lord what is His — to finally offer our own selves too. The greatest 
fortune in following Your footsteps is just to repeat — and then wait to fully realize — Your 
transcendental messages, life after life: 

Dear devotees, on behalf of ISKCON’s Founder-assistants — or Srila Prabhupada’s contemporary 
students — let me welcome you all because you have so kindly joined us tonight in our 
congregational offerings of homage to the lotus feet of the world’s instructing spiritual master, who is 
the founder and Adi-shikshacharya of this ISKCON Mission, and is also the Founder-Adi-
shikshacharya of the League of Devotees, the Back to Godhead Magazine (BTG), the Bhaktivedanta 
Book Trust (BBT), the ISKCON General Body Commission (GBC), The Bhaktivedanta Institute (BI), 
and the Bhaktivedanta School of Arts — I mean our eternal divine master, Om 
VishnupadaParamahamsaParivrajakacharya, Sri SrimadBhaktivedanta Swami Maharaja Srila 
Prabhupada. 

One-hundred and fourteen years ago, on this auspicious day, ISKCON Adi-shikshacharya made his 
appearance by the call of Srila Goura Mohan De at Kolkata, West Bengal, India. 

Devotees, the offering of such homage as has been arranged this evening to glorify ISKCONAdi-
shikshacharya is not a sectarian concern, for when we speak of the fundamental principle of gurudeva 
— comprising Chaitya, Diksha and Shiksha-gurus — we speak of something that is of universal 
application. There does not arise any question of discriminating my guru from yours or anyone else’s. 
There is only one guru, who appears in infinity of forms to teach you, me and all others. 

It has been enjoined in the Scriptures that to receive transcendental knowledge, one must approach 
the guru. Therefore, if the Absolute Truth is one, about which we think there is no difference of 
opinion, the guru cannot be two. Our ISKCON Adi-shikshacharya to whom we have assembled tonight 
to offer our humble homage is not the guru of a sectarian institution or one out of many differing 
exponents of the truth. On the contrary, he is the jagad-guru, or the guru of all of us; the only 
difference is that some obey him wholeheartedly, while others do not obey him directly. 
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To receive transcendental knowledge, we must completely surrender ourselves to ISKCON Adi-
shikshacharya in a spirit of ardent inquiry and service. Actual performance of service to the Absolute 
under the guidance of the acharyas who honestly follow our Adi-shikshacharya is the only vehicle by 
which we can assimilate transcendental knowledge. Today’s meeting for offering our humble services 
and homage to the feet of ISKCON Adi-shikshacharya will enable us to be favored with the capacity of 
assimilating the transcendental knowledge so kindly transmitted by him to all persons without 
distinction. 

Devotees, although it is imperfectly that we have been enabled, by His grace, to understand the 
sublime messages of our Adi-shikshacharya we must admit that we have realized definitely that the 
divine message from His holy lips is the congenial thing for suffering humanity. All of us should hear 
Him patiently. If we listen to the transcendental sound without unnecessary opposition, He will surely 
have mercy upon us. The Adi-shikshacharya’s message is enabling our entrance into our original home, 
in God’s realm. Let me repeat, therefore, that we should hear Him patiently, follow Him in the 
measure of our conviction, and bow down to His lotus feet for releasing us from our present causeless 
unwillingness for serving the Absolute — and all souls. 

Sitting at the feet of ISKCON Adi-shikshacharya, let us try to understand from this transcendental 
source of knowledge what we are (Jiva-tattva), what is this universe, what is God (Guru-tattva), and 
what is our relationship with Him (Rasa-tattva). The message of Lord Chaitanya is the message for the 
living entities and the message of the living world. Lord Chaitanya did not bother Himself for the 
uplifting of this dead world, which is suitably named Martya-loka, the world where everything is 
destined to die. He appeared before us five-hundred and twenty-six years ago to tell us something of 
the transcendental universe, where everything is permanent and everything is for the service of the 
Absolute. 

But recently, Lord Chaitanya has been misrepresented by some unscrupulous persons, and the highest 
philosophy and managerial directions to perform sadhana leading to spontaneous loving service to the 
Lord has been misinterpreted to be the cult of a mundane society. We are glad to announce tonight 
that our Adi-shikshacharya, with his usual kindness, saved us from this horrible type of degradation, 
and therefore we bow down at His feet with all humility. We are happy that we have been relieved of 
this horrible type of malady by the mercy of His Divine Grace. He is our eye-opener, our eternal 
father, our eternal preceptor and our eternal guide. Let us therefore bow down at His lotus feet on this 
auspicious day. 

Devotees, although we are like ignorant children in the knowledge of Transcendence, still, my Adi-
shikshacharya has kindled a small fire within us to dissipate the invincible darkness of empirical 
knowledge and managerial bureaucracy of this temporary world. We are now so much on the safe side 
that no amount of philosophical argument by the ambiguous schools of thought can deviate us an 
inch from the position of our eternal dependence on the lotus feet of His Divine Grace Srila 
Prabhupada. 

Devotees, had he not appeared before us to deliver us from the thralldom of this gross, worldly 
delusion, surely we should have remained for lives and ages in the darkness of the helpless captivity. 
Had He not appeared before us, we would not have been able to understand the eternal truth of the 
sublime teachings of SrimanGaurangaMahaprabhu. 

Devotees, the destiny of ISKCON’s non sectarian and all-embracing spiritual success has been left on 
your hands — most particularly within your hearts — once you are the generations meant to 
implement its leadership. Srila Prabhupada desires His mission to be lead by thoughtful independent 
Krishna conscious thinkers. Therefore on behalf of some of ISKCON’s Founder-assistants, I beg you to 
deeply scrutinize — to then attentively study — the spiritual legacy of philosophical conclusions, and 
managerial skills, left behind by our Adi-shikshacharya A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada. 
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His “Master Plan” for the International City of Mayapura is not an initiative inviting mundane 
administrations to obscure its transcendental dimensions. 

We humbly request You to diligently save, and always protect, the dozens of Trusts or Corporations 
that conform today’s ISKCON International City of Mayapura. These Trusts-Corporations seem to 
have fallen into impersonal administration, or a stagnant system that may inspire thievery, and other 
consequent sinful acts. According to Srila Prabhupada’s managerial legacy we realize that each one of 
the many Trusts or Corporations presently dividing the huge amount of land comprising ISKCON 
Mayapura, should be independently managed as individual ISKCON Temples-Community. Kindly 
read and study Srila Prabhupada’s instructions on how to manage his ISKCON mission — most 
particularly his Directions of Management of 28th July 1970, and his Directives of Decentralization of 
22nd December 1972. 

Srila Prabhupada’s “master plan” for His International City of Mayapura infers the managerial skills of 
its Temples-Community to gradually awaken daivi-varnashrama on all members. When Vedic or 
mundane varnashrama-dharma has been naturally set into motion, the goal of a spiritually lead society 
is simultaneously achieved. This is the natural consequence of every member’s inherent nature to 
experience the eternal religion of the soul — sanatana-dharma. This spiritual re-evolution is achieved 
under very strict — though loving — spiritual discipline under ISKCON Adi-shikshacharya Srila 
Prabhupada’s unique guidelines. 

Sri Gauranga’s inclination is to protect His dear devotees, and by His will, West Bengal’s laws prohibit 
the possession of huge amounts of land by a sole Trust or Corporation. Therefore to comply with such 
laws, ISKCON Mayapura is conformed under dozens of Government’s duly approved Trusts or 
Corporations — each one allotted to a maximum amount of land. Please establish all Trusts already 
existing at Sri Mayapura as individual Temples-Community, comprising a managerial and financial 
entity that independently functions as an individual ISKCON Temple. Thus each one of Mayapura’s 
Temples-Community naturally submits to our ISKCON-GBC spiritual guidelines exclusively. 

The ISKCON members, who live on each piece of land conforming Mayapura Temples-Community, 
should voluntarily — and lovingly — cooperate among themselves, and with other individual 
Temples-Community within Prabhupada’sMayapura Master Plan, thus implementing Srila 
Prabhupada’s sacred formula of Love & Trust. The spirit of healthy competition among yourselves is 
to please Krishna, and it is only possible by pleasing His most intimate servant. 

Each piece of land having a Temple-Community’s gathering place, exercises independent management 
administered by a devotee or set of devotees chosen by each local Community Members. Such 
devotees officiate as their Temple President, or either a choice of a Temple Board (Community 
Leaders, Panchayat, or any other Vedic denomination), thus conforming to Prabhupada’s Directives of 
Management and Decentralization. Temples-Community areas are maintained and administered by 
their members, having local residential areas, and dharmashalas for pilgrims as well. 

As any homogeneous family protects its self-interest, by preserving the spiritual interests of each one 
of our Temples-Community, the whole of our ISKCON Family will proportionally grow for the 
spiritual sake of suffering humanity. If the Mayapura Temples-Community are mainly established by 
senior members already in their vanaprastha stage, there will be a natural impetus to perform 
Harinama constantly — whether individually and collectively — and this is the best model 
propaganda for a progressive spiritual City. 

According to Srila Prabhupada’s guidelines each Temple President — or eventually a Temple Board — 
become fully responsible for all managerial affairs under their own Temples-Community 
administrations. Once this basic structure develops, the natural consequence is to select a Mayor to 
further its growth, and then the regular chain of administrative departments will conform a fully 
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functional City. As meant-to-be self-realized spiritual mentors, we have to place our faith in our 
spiritual perceptions first, and then downwards to the material needs — not the other way around. 

Don’t EVER let an inch of the holy land of Srila Prabhupada’s International City of Mayapura remain 
idle — it’ll be occupied by parasites! A healthy active body in Krishna consciousness naturally purges 
unwanted organisms. Prabhupada’s ISKCON is a “movement” of spiritual activities, and to keep the 
holy grounds of Mayapura aloof from devotional activities tantamount to shanta-rasa, which is not 
what GaudiyaVaishnavism is all about. Please always invite senior stalwart followers of Prabhupada to 
always OCCUPY ISKCON MAYAPURA with devotional activities — as delineated by our Adi-
shikshacharya Srila Prabhupada —  and your life will be successful in all respects. 

NEVER become entangled in materially sophisticated managerial duties. Sri Gauranga and His 
associates always live in Mayapura, and They show the way of “plain life under spiritual thinking” by 
Their eternally personal exemplary lives. “The message of Lord Chaitanya is the message for the living 
entities and the message of the LIVING world. Lord Chaitanya did not bother Himself for the uplifting 
of this dead world, which is suitably named Martya-loka, the world where everything is destined to 
die.” Be ALIVE by always preaching through your exemplary lives. Srila Prabhupada will always lead 
the way for every one of us, as he did in his own life-performance through the four ashramas of 
interpersonal conduct. 

The simultaneous spiritual and material progress of Srila Prabhupada’s International City of Mayapura 
(Prabhupada’s ICOM) will be always proportional to the Krishna consciousness OCCUPY 
MAYAPURA Movement — which promotes Srila Prabhupada as the truly spiritual icon of Sri Gaura’s 
Universal Religion of Love & Trust. 

Kindly establish an irrevocable rule that all Temple Presidents and/or Temples-Community Boards, 
and their local residents are conformed by devotees having different diksha-gurus, however all of them 
officially and wholeheartedly subscribing to Srila Prabhupada’s position as their Adi-shikshacharya. 
Furthermore, all of Mayapura’s individual Temple-Community administrations should officially 
submit to follow Srila Prabhupada’s ISKCON-GBC spiritual guidelines. Therefore Srila Prabhupada’s 
ISKCON-GBC is duly officiating as His Divine Grace Adi-shikshacharya’s managerial representatives in 
charge to supervise, and duly uphold, the whole of ISKCON’s spiritual standards. Their unique 
impartial service of monitoring and inspiring the spiritual performance of each of the various 
Temples-Community within Mayapura’s Master Plan, becomes the seed of Prabhupada’s “master-plan” 
to spread Krishna consciousness literally everywhere else. Thus Srila Prabhupada’s ISKCON 
Movement progresses to previously unimaginable extents — many-feasting in every town and village 
in the world — as Srila Prabhupada have already envisioned or masterly planned under Sri Gaura’s 
prediction. 

Personally, I have no hope for any direct service of the coming thousands of births in the sojourn of 
my life, but I am confident that some day or other I shall be delivered from this mire of delusion in 
which I am destined due to my past misdoings, but let me have this power of recollection: that I am 
nothing but a tiny servant of the Almighty Absolute Godhead, realized through the unflinching mercy 
of my divine masters. Let me therefore bow down at my Adi-shikshacharya Srila Prabhupada, and all 
the pure Vaishnavas’ lotus feet, with all the humility at my command. 

SadhudasaAnudasa 

For Like-minded Members, ISKCON’s Founder-assistants, Sri Mayapura 

Vyasa-puja homage to ShaktiaveshaRasikacharya Srila Prabhupada  
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Sravanananda Dasa 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All Glories to you, whom without I would remain in darkness 
and ignorance and continue to suffer birth after birth. 

I have written this short story to glorify you and it was inspired by you, in relation to my constant 
arrogance, speculation, and pride. It is meant to help, instruct and share for all those who are on the 
path that you have so mercifully given to us. 

I only have one qualification and that is knowing (even though there may be so much difficulty in 
following) that by trying to follow your instructions without an inch of changes to what you have 
given, is my only hope. I continue on the path as you guide me and know that by following “blindly” 
your instructions without any modification, deviation or speculation there is some hope for me, the 
most crippled and blind. 

Your lowly Servant,  

Sravanananda Dasa 

We are blind. Prabhupada has vision. 

Every day he holds our hand and walks us down the path.  

Because we are blind we listen to every direction he gives because we know he can see. As we walk 
along the path day after day we begin to feel the nature of the path, the crevices, the outlines, the dips, 
the rights and lefts etc. 

Every day we make it to the end of the path due to following very diligently the instructions of our 
guide who has vision. 

After one year of following the path we become more and more confident, as we have memorized 
every detail of the path after walking it for so long. 

So one day as our expert guide is walking with us and as we are going on the path we feel so sure of 
ourself, that we begin to walk with so much confidence that we begin to deviate slightly, ever so 
slightly, with a bounce in our step as we start to slightly stray just inches from the path. 

At once, our expert guide yells and pulls us back saying "follow me... why did you deviate off the 
path." 

We say, "Sir, but it was just a few inches!" 

Our expert guide says, "Yes, only a few inches, but at the edge of those few inches was a cliff with a 
100 foot drop!" 

We say, "Why didn't you tell me?" 

"I didn't have to. Every day you have held my hand and listened carefully and followed every 
direction. Never deviating even one inch!" 

"Why did you deviate today?" 

"Well I felt after so long that we have walked this path together I finally knew my way and became 
confident that I felt a few inches here and there wouldn't make a difference." 

My guide said," I never told you about the cliff because you had full faith in me and there were many 
dangerous things on this path. I felt that if I brought up every danger on the path that you might be 
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nervous and might, tremble and might not follow every direction I gave....so as you followed me so 
nicely, we every day made it safely to the end of the path." 

My guide said, "Remember you are blind and I can see and no matter how confident you may become 
you will always be blind." 

Therefore "Continue to follow me and listen to every command and you will never ever fall from this 
path and never be harmed. There are still many dangers on this path and they change constantly, due 
to erosion, and Earth shifting, etc." 

"If you continue to follow as you have done in the past and listen since you cannot see, I give you my 
guarantee I will come every day and guide you and you will be protected." 

I thought about what he told me and for the rest of my life he came and every day guided me down 
the path and I never again had any close calls or put myself in any danger. 

For many many years we walked the path together and one day a friend came to me and said 
something I will never forget. 

My friend said, "Did you know that every day of your life you walked a path with your guide and 
every day he took you on a different path?" 

I said, "What...are you kidding me?" "Oh ....my God....I thought every day I was on the same path." "I 
wonder why he did that?" 

So, I went to my guide and asked him why he took me every day on a different –path?" 

He responded, "Every day I tested you to see if you would listen to my instructions and if you would 
become self confident and then try to think you knew the path. Every day you followed me nicely and 
listened to every instruction nicely and then one day with a swagger and a bounce you started taking 
steps that were deviating from the path and I could see that you thought it was the same path every 
day and even though you were blind you were so confident that you thought you could walk on your 
own without my direction...and it was that day that you almost fell off a cliff." 

"Since your experience frightened you so, you never deviated again and I have always held your hand 
and you have always listened to me, and you have been safe." 

"When you finally accepted that you are blind and I could see there has never been a problem." 

I said" I am blind, but now I have seen the light!" THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU..... 

Administrator, ISKCON Truth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your divine lotus feet. This is one of the auspicious days for me 
to share and offer you something which is very small yet very big. I'm in connection with you for more 
than 12 years and I really feel that you are teaching me or giving me the knowledge every second. 
With the busy schedules like mine it’s actually impossible for me to come to temple every day and 
serve your lotus feet by distributing your books but I am making my time to read your books and 
chant the Holy Name of the Lord. I do get prasadam sometimes from devotees that satisfy my spiritual 
hunger.  The only thing what missed in my life was service and fortunately you gave me an idea to 
serve you differently that is “preach online”. I started a small blog named ISKCON TRUTH on 
December 21st, 2010 and today it is called as ISKCON TRUTH Website (www.iskcontruth.com) 
connecting more than seventy thousand devotees across the world with more than five hundred 
thousand visitors. The launch of ISKCON events, ISKCON online Bhagavad -gita, your letters, 
ISKCON live and ISKCON songs helping devotees to know more about festivals, listen music/ songs 
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sung by the devotees across the world, get an opportunity to read Bhagavad-gita as well as your letters 
and also have darshan of the Lord online. The pleasure I am getting from doing this is immense and its 
all your mercy upon me which is making my small effort a big success. I am not that pure as you 
know, being on this Earth I need to fulfill the needs of my family however I am so grateful that I am at 
least serving you with whatever material knowledge I have got. I know you are helping me but as a 
fallen soul I am requesting you to help me in this venture of Truth to reach more and more people, to 
pull them back to you. 

Yours in the service of Guru and Gauranga, 

Administrator 
ISKCON TRUTH 

Bhakta Amar Puri, Montreal, Canada 

Jaya Srila Prabhupada! 

Srila Prabhupada, my eternal Guru Maharaja, on this auspicious day, I feel inspired and blessed to 
have shelter of Your lotus feet amidst my drowning in the ocean of endless material desires for sense 
gratification. 

Each and every time I am kicked by the material desires so called satisfaction of the senses of the 
Body, I feel disgusted and begin to realize more and more that this is my opportunity to follow strictly 
Your sublime instructions in order to get rid of my material sense desires while I am in this old age 
body.  I thank you so much for giving me Your kind shelter under Your divine instructions to which I 
try to follow in the ability and capability I have at present with my strongest materially motivated 
desires instilled within me since time immemorial.  Only Yourdivine instructions have the power to 
diminish these material desires for those who sincerely and seriously wish to follow and I am trying to 
follow in the association of Your devotees.   

How can I adequately offer myself who is lower than the lowest but to appreciate and adore if I may 
qualify to say in Your glorification that You are indeed an ocean of mercy and are delivering 
indiscriminately to all the fallen souls including myself through Your continued VANI in the 
association of Your devotees. 

May Your continued blessings be upon myself and my family eternally. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Amar Puri, Montreal, Canada 

Bhakta Ankit, Toronto, Canada 

Jai Srila Prabhupad, 

 Please accept my humble obeisances unto your divine lotus feet. 

 On this auspicious appearance day of Yourdivine grace, I offer my gratitude and would like to thank 
you from bottom of my heart for showing Your causeless mercy upon this fallen soul. I would like to 
tell You that I am continuously progressing in Krishna Consciousnessand have developed a taste for 
spiritual nectar. Wherever I travelled in the world, I found Krishna Consciousness being spreading 
fast. Whatever little I know about Krishna consciousness, it is only because of Your teachings and 
books. You have sown a seed of devotional service in my heart and have shown a right way to lead my 
life. I will always be thankful to You. 

Please bless me and always keep me under the shade of Your lotus feet.  
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All glories to Jagad-guru A.C Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupad. 

Your humble servant, 

Ankit, Toronto, Canada 

Bhakta ArabindaLenka, Milford, Connecticut, USA 

My Dear SrilaPrabhupada, 

Please accept my most humble obeisance. All Glories to your lotus feet. 

It is been 7 years I have not write any homage. Now I am starting for a fresh and hope your mercy will 
continues uninterruptedly and allow me to think of you and Krishna. I am nothing and will not be 
anything if you had not come to save me. From the bottom of my heart I feel you and only you are my 
shelter and savior in the so big world. Its 12 years back I came actively in connect with you and your 
books but I lost the way in the middle due to my own mistake and capture by the material desire un-
limitedly. Your mercy again came and flourished me with immense pleasure and happiness, I can able 
to listen your voice, chant 16 rounds and ready your books to remember Krishna.I can remember now 
your voice from my inner self"You can leave Krishna but Krishna never leaves you", and I can say I 
leave your touch but you never stopped your mercy on me. It is my comeback Prabhupad, please 
please don't give me any more material desire and please keep very very little of your mercy for this 
unworthy servant. 

I came in contact with your disciples and those Vaisnavas are so merciful to drag me from nowhere 
and give me some of their mercy to revive my relationship to remember you. Now I am not thinking 
about those days I engrossed with material desire but how I can serve you in future days. Thanks for 
your Books and lectures, you never leave but still with us forever. 

Yours insignificant and un-worthy servant, 

ArabindaLenka 

Milford, Connecticut, USA. 

Bhakta Berdj, Montreal, Canada 

Dearest Srila Prabhupada, 

You are the rarest of souls, yet our dearest friend, 

You’ll wait to take us back ‘til the bitter end, 

Your love for us unconditional, Your mercy unfathomable, 

Our debt to You is simply incalculable, 

May we one day realize who You really are, 

The sooner the better, so You won’t travel far. 

Bhakta Berdj 

Montreal, Canada 
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Bhakta Mano Unia, France 

The Hare Krishna Maha Mantra changed my life forever and it is thanks to Srila Prabhupada who has 
delivered me from Maya. 

Jaya Prabhupad !" 

Bhakta Matangi Tiwari, Indore, MP 

I come from a staunch Hindu family where Iused to see many deities inalter and wonder why? but 
never got anysatisfactory reply from any one. Itwas Srila Prabhupadaji's books which madeall my 
fundamental clear aboutKrishna and taught me ways to love Krishna. He taught entire world 
aboutKrishna, through his books and lectures he istruly Jagad Guru, and because of his far 
farsightedness he is stillteaching people like usethrough his books and lectures. Name Given by Srila 
Prabhupada - "ISKCON"has  made me Krishna Conscious, Iwonder if ISKCON would have been 
named asISGCON then what would havehappened? such a farsightedness.I bow down million times 
to thank SrilaPrabhupada for turning my lifetowardsKrishna.Thanking You very much for giving me 
anopportunity to pay gratitude to Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada. 

Hare Krishna 

Yours Humble Servant, 

MatangiTiwari, Indore, MP 

Bhakta Mayank Saini 

The Hare Krishna Maha Mantra changed my life forever and it is thanks to Srila Prabhupada who has 
delivered me from Maya.Jaya Prabhupad!Gurudev! Srila Prabhupada. 

Dandavatspranam,All glories to you.  

I would like to express my gratitude towards you for being so kind upon me to give me a chance to 
catch the transcendental ship which was heading to the destination, where Krishna our real father is 
enjoying loving relationships with his contemporaries, which you’re driving as a captain, saved me 
from being drowned day by day to the perplexing worldly affairs of this hypocritical age without 
knowing my true existence and my goal of life.  

Being sinful and trying to extract pleasure from activities which are not recommended in the Sastras, 
can no doubt give momentary pleasures but can make us frustrated and fully anxious, I was once in 
association of people who were sinful, gradually realized that I was getting addicted to bad activities 
and my life's important time was getting wasted, I was furthermore getting frustrated by not having 
control on my own decisions. Because of my quest to be happy always, thenceforth, I decided to live a 
simple life and not to partake in their activities, but it hasn't happened for me even after trying many 
different things in many different ways for years, but nothing worked for me, how it could be as 
Krishna says in Bhagawad Gita,: 

"Daivim hi aisagunamayi mam mayaduratyaya 

mameva hi prapadyantemayametamtarantite"  

“My divine energy Maya, is difficult to overcome but those who surrender unto me, they can easily 
cross it”. My hankering for a better life was perhaps the reason you bestowed your mercy upon this 
useless soul, you connected me to your disciples and only thenceforth my real journey for practicing 
spiritual life started.  
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The age of Kali is such that it can take away all good qualities from people, even vaishnavas are 
vulnerable to its attacks. The only immunity for us is to follow your instructions. I am also one among 
them who is weak in his attempt to follow your instructions, but somehow holding onto it.  

I am very embarrassed of my position of not being so serious in my sadhana even after knowing so 
many instructions and having some realizations on this subject matter. This is because of the fact that 
material desires are still active in my mind. Earlier, where I was convinced of leading a life of a 
Brahmachari, that idea was gradually changed to be in a Gruhastha life which is relatively more 
vulnerable to be entangled in family life and worldly affairs than the previous one. However, no 
ashram is difficult for one and none is easy either, the only point is seriousness and faith in your 
words and on that basis any suitable ashram will facilitate to go back home back to Krishna. 

Last two years of Sadhna were really exciting although I didn’t take it so seriously but still there was a 
push from the people who were following you, being a conditioned soul we are always influenced by 
the external factors, so also I was influenced by their seriousness to follow your words. I felt more 
comfortable when I spent time with them. It has happened just because of your grace Srila 
Prabhupada that I could come to southern India which is the most pious tract of land on this entire 
Bhuloka, here I could get exposed to Temple environment which is no less being in an Embassy of the 
Spiritual World, could visit many dhams, could take part in sankirtana& glorify Krishna within their 
association. I felt so happy just by seeing them what to say about hearing Krishna Katha from them, 
working with them, since they are relatively pure, their daily activities are centered on Krishna, and 
they inculcate an attitude of servitorship towards you and Krishna, may you give me urge to hanker to 
be in their association. 

Srila Prabhupada, you are an Acharya, you have taught us how to live a simple life with being low in 
profile and at the same time maintaining high standards in following our authorities that will make us 
eligible to get the love of Godhead, the highest perfection of life. 

Please forgive me for not following your orders sincerely, this is a disrespect to you, forgive me if 
anytime I have thought of you as an ordinary person, if I have broken regulative principles, not 
completed my 16 rounds of Japa in a day, if I have consciously or unconsciously done 
vaishnavaapradha, when I have not cooperated with your disciples, when I have not preached the 
philosophy of Krishna Consciousness to people for thought of being defeated in the argument or for 
not feeling good to sacrifice on my bodily comforts, for not taking active part in doing seva in the 
temple, for thinking bad about prasadam when it was not tasteful, for not attending mangalaarati and 
bhagavatam classes for days & days together when I had the chance to attend that, to envy your 
disciples when they tried to chastise me, for just making a show of being a vaishnava and practicing 
Krishna Consciousness, for not believing in your words and acting on my whims, for committing 
offenses while chanting the holy names, for everything else which wasn’t authorized by you. 

Scriptures are revolutionary when it describes the relationship between the disciple and the spiritual 
master. If I can stick to one principle i.e. surrender, then I might achieve success in this very life. Srila 
Prabhupada, you are as good as Krishna, for he is guiding us from within but we are contaminated so 
much so that we aren't able to receive his instructions from within, so he comes in the form of yours, 
to guide us externally to free us from being diseased, old aged, dead and again taking rebirth . Purely 
by your’s and Gauranga’s  grace, myself a rascal, who was just spoiling his life could come to the 
platform of practice of Krishna Consciousness but Gurudev, the problem with this rascal is that he is 
still interested in sense gratification, he perhaps is doing a show of bhakti to increase his resources for 
sense gratification, he is mad after sense gratification, his every thought, word and action is fully 
engrossed with the desire to enjoy his senses to the fullest extent, he has no taste in tapasya 
whatsoever and following your words is a burden for him, he is seeking a pompous, perfect, peaceful 
and easy life here and is not convinced with the idea that he can't be happy in this material world, 
though his efforts were futile in the past to enjoy and he was butchered from time immemorial, but his 
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madness of achieving false happiness is inspiring him to go for it again and again. These are only some 
of the stumbling blocks which are holding him back from spiritual progress, by your grace I hope, he 
will be cured soon of his disease. 

All glories to you.  

Please make this rascal your disciple. 

Bhakta Mayank Saini 

Bhakta Michelle White, New Zealand 

Hare Krishna dear Srila Prabhupada,Please accept my humble obeisances.All glories unto Your divine 
lotus feet. 

Your divine grace, never will I be able to repay the enormous debt I owe You for rescuing this fallen 
soul from the pits of a hellish existence. The day by Your grace, a devotee of Yours placed Your 
Bhagavad Gita in my palms was the best day of my life. 

Because of Your efforts at tirelessly dedicating Your life to writing and translating Your books and 
preaching for Krishna, persons like me have a new hope in life, one of share joy and surrender, one of 
promise and enlightenment, one of safety and security, one of good fortune. My dear master thank 

you for being so kind as to spread the holy name of Krishna far and wide and for awakening the 
dormant love of Krishna in peoples hearts. 

When I thought I was all alone in the world You came to me in Your books by Your causeless grace, 
You changed my life and freed me from the oppression of a lingering darkness. You guide me by Your 
instructions and by Your words. I know if I trust You and follow You I will always be safe. You are like 
a great father that I longed for and never had, but by Krishna’s grace You come and lift me from my 
worldly sorrows and let me take shelter at Yours and Krishna’s feet with divine compassion and love. 

Oh! Srila Prabhupada how I long to be an instrument in Lord Chaitanyassankirtan mission, how I long 
to be able to please You by being a mere instrument of Your divine will. Please Srila Prabhupada have 
mercy on this fallen soul and please give me the power and strength to preach and give Krishna to 
others, just like those who have worked on Your behalf and given the knowledge of the glories of 
Krishna to me. I am such a fool so I cannot do it by my own doing, only by Your grace will I be able to 
spread the holy name so please have mercy on this fallen and lowly beggar. 

Prabhupada You are my life and soul. I pray that You please forgive me for my weakness's and 
anarthas and please help me to be the soul that You want me to be. 

All glories unto Your divine lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Michelle White (New Zealand) 

Bhakta Sapan Gupta, Mussoorie 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, HARE KRISHNA. Please accept my humble obeisance unto your lotus feet.  

Today, I feel privileged and honored to express my hearty gratitude for playing an imperative role in 
my and my family life. Circumstances have led me to get away from HKM, Jaipur. And since more 
than a month I am in Mussoorie. Prabhupada, it has been nearly 1.7 years that SHRI SHRI NITAI 
GAURANGAhas been installed,Nitya worshiped with the best possible standards as per your teachings.  
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Here in Mussoorie, it is more or less like a mini HARE KRISHNA CENTER, where outsiders come 
regularly to have the holy darshans of the LORDSHIPS. Since I have come in touch with KRISHNA 
CONCIOUSNESS, twice since then, 108++ BHOG OFFERING has been done.  Initially, THE THREE 
LORDS (SHRI MAKHAN KRISHNA & NITAI GAURANGA) had only one-fourth of the dozen of 
dresses. And today, by the Bhakti, knowledge and your causless mercy, the LORDs @ HKC, Mussoorie 
have more than 40 dresses. They are adorned completely in new outfits with nice jewelry, ornaments, 
flowers of varied colors etc. on every Festival that comes to celebrations. 

Prabhupada, it makes me pleasured to tell you how in such short span of time my parents have 
adopted, accepted, and learned a lot many good activities and scheduled themselves in the services of 
the LORDSHIPS here at HKC. My Mataji, particularly design and stitch all the dresses for the LORD. 
She cooks nice satvik food, read your books regularly for 1.5 hours and chant 16 rounds on beads 
without fail. My father also engages himself in buying nice jewelry for the LORD. This JANAMASTMI, 
the LORD is planned to be gifted with nice “chandikachatra”. He chants little, read little but actively, 
voluntarily, engage himself to serve the LORD. There had been many changes in all the members of 
my family including me by hearing the Lord's name, chanting HIS holy name, dancing in audio 
Kirtans, eating Shri Krishna Prasadam etc. Dear SRILA PRABHUPADA, words fail to express my 
thanks and gratitude for you. You have become so important in all our lives and being always there to 
guide me and warn me and stop me from involving in sin equivalent activities. Prabhupada, please be 
there for me and the members of my family. Only by Your causeless mercy we can cross the ocean of 
miseries and engage ourselves completely in KRISHNA CONCIOUSNESS activities.  

This JANAMSTMI we have plenty of programs including Grand Abhishekam, Phool Bangla, 56 blog 
offering, ecstatic Kirtans, and a huge number for people to connect with all this. Please be there to 
deliver the Krishna Bhakti, love of Godhead so that we go in the path of KC as per your instructions 
and teachings.  

Due to my employment, I have to chant some 6-10 rounds on counter. Please forgive me for this and 
impart intelligence to chant back on the Tulsi beads. Although again by your shelter, I eat only 
Krishna Prasadam, hear one Bhagwatam/ BG lecture twice daily, try to complete my chanting rounds, 
and preach different people.  

SRILA PRABHUPADA, it will be only by your mercy, and desire to open a completely new center here 
in Mussoorie. Please show your kindness and divine mercy in fulfilling this dream. And please take 
care of the rest of things as you had been taking care for the past two years. 

Thank You Prabhupada 

Your Servant  

Sapan Gupta, Mussoorie 

Bhakta Soumik Sarkar, Kolkata 

Hare Krishna, 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for everything Prabhu, You have saved us from this material fire, your books and lectures 
act as an extinguisher to put this fire off. Your knowledge and guidance has filtered our eyes, mind 
and purified our heart. You have made us realize that we have to get out of this suffering and go back 
to Godhead. Your presence is always felt and you are always there to help, guide, protect and give 
care, whenever we fall down or get lost in this material ocean. You are the captain of the Krishna’s 
ship and so you are always rescuing one by one all the drowning soul.You have given us the greatest 
gift of all the Yugas,Vedas and Dharma,i.e Krishna's love.O lord Krishna,NitaiGauranga and Srila 
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Prabhupada,please always guide us and protect us from this burning material fire and please always 
stay within our heart and mind because you are our only savior. 

Thank you. 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna KrishnaKrishnaHare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare RamaRamaRama Hare Hare 

Your's Servant 

Soumik Sarkar, Kolkata 

Bhaktin Swathee 

Dear Srila Prabupada, 
Please accept my respectful obeisances. 
Thank you very much for your causeless mercy unto every one of us. I humbly request you to bless 
me with knowledge and accept me as your servant. Please guide me to progress in Krishna 
consciousness and order me to do anything for Krishna. 
Thank you for giving us Krishna Consciousness. 
Your Servant, 
Bhaktin Swathee 
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Children Section 

Abhijit Srivatsan R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am a student of VG section studying in Vidyaniketan Public School. Every week we have values plus 
class in our school. Our teacher is teaching various topics. We usually discuss about one topic for 
three classes. This week the topic is about teamwork. Our teacher showed us the story of how the ants 
helped themselves during a flood, and a flock of geese flying together to migrate. From that story we 
learnt how to work as a team. The topics we discuss are interesting and I find it useful. Eagerly I look 
forward for values plus classes every Monday and I am enjoying it. 

My sir told your birthday is falling on 29th August, so my birthday greeting to you and also my 
pranams to you. 

Your aspiring student, 

R. Abhijit Srivatsan, VG roll no.1 , Vidyaniketan Public school  

Abhilasha C B 

Wish you advance Happy Birthday with blessings of Lord Krishna. 

Hare Krishna.  

Your aspiring student, 

C B Abhilasha, Class VIII, Vidyaniketan  Public School. 

Abhishek R 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Thank you for ISKCON, Values Plus and all the values. 

Happy Birthday. 

Your aspiring student, 

Abhishek R, Class IX ‘B’, VNPS 

Aditi S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

MANY HAPPY RETURNS OF THE DAY 

I like Values Plus class very much. I learnt a lot of values from it which will be very helpful in our 
lives. I enjoyed Values Plus classes very much and I am still enjoying it. I like all the teachers very 
much. 

ALL THANKS TO ISKCON.  

Your aspiring student, 

Aditi S, Class VII ‘D’, V.N.P.S 
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Akash Atreya D 

Dear Sir (Srila Prabhupada),  

I Akash Athreya want to thank all the facilities of knowledge being provided to us. I also like to thank 
you for giving us knowledge of conveying to God and thank him for whatever he has given to us. Also 
thank you for giving such a great place "ISKCON" where we can worship God. 

Your aspiring student, 

Akash Athreya D, Class X ‘B’, Vidyaniketan Public School 

Anagha A Shanbhogue 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Happy Birthday dear Sir. Thank you for everything you have done for us. Especially for Values Plus. It 
has taught us a lot of things, which we are trying to follow. Thanks for even establishing ISKCON, it is 
such a pleasant place and when we visit ISKCON our mind gets relaxed. Thanks for everything and 
Hare Krishna. 

Your aspiring student, Anagha A Shanbhogue, 9th 'B', Vidyanikethan Public School 

Anirudh 

Sir, 

Thank you very much for giving us an opportunity to hear your teaching on Value Plus and thanks for 
the Cookies.  

Happy Birthday, Srila Prabhupada. 

With Regards,  

Anirudh, Son of Rajeeva G.K., , Bangalore-91 

Aryaman M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

First of all my heart warming wishes on your Birthday. You are the founder of ISKCON for all Krishna 
devotees which have helped the whole world. Many schools have the Values Plus program which is 
organized by ISKCON. This has helped students learn many values like truthfulness, punctuality, 
honesty, humanity, and freedom from covetousness, time management and many more. This has 
helped us a lot in keeping ourselves clean and good. Without you and your programs we could never 
be good and clean. So I want to thank you for all these programs through which we could learn a lot 
and once again many happy returns of the day. 

Your aspiring student, 

Aryaman M, VII ‘D’, Vidyaniketan Public School 
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Ashish R 

Dear Sir (Srila Prabhupada), 

 I am student of Vidyaniketan Public School. You have sent us a teacher. He takes Values Plus. I have 
learnt a lot from you so I want to thank you and many happy returns of the day. 

Thank You, 

Ashish R 

Bharath P B 

Dear Sri Srila Prabhupada, 

I wish you a very Happy Birthday. Thank you for giving us Values Plus classes. Thank you for giving 
us your good blessings. 

Your aspiring student, 

Bharath P B, VNPS 

Bhaskar M 

My wishes on the Birthday of his Highness Srila Prabhupada. 

Your aspiring student, 

Bhaskar M,  Class VII, VNPS 

Deepthi S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I'm very thankful unto you for bringing us good values. I am very happy that I could be a part of 
Values Plus, where I'm learning your given values. The values that you have left behind are great and 
valuable. I feel much honored to know that you have always been spreading values of Bhagavad-gita. 
Thank you very much for your inspirational words and everything you have done. 

Your aspiring student, 

Deepthi S, Class IX ‘B’, Vidyaniketan Public School 

Gaurahari Dasa 

Oh, spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, you showed me the way to go back to Godhead. Due to you, 
every day I am chanting 16 rounds of Hare Krishna maha-mantra. The mantra is given below: 

Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare / Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare 
Har 

Thank You, 

Srila Prabhupada, 

Your servant, 

Gaurahari Dasa 
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Harsheel H L   
Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Happy Birthday to you Srila Prabhupada. In our school we chant with you every Thursday and Friday 
and by doing that we feel our mind relief and thanks for making this special period as Values Plus it 
has changed our attitude and manners thanks a lot Srila Prabhupada.  

Your aspiring student, 

Harsheel H L, Class VII ‘D’, VNPS 

Harshiel Jain 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Wish you a very Happy Birthday. 

Hope you have a very long life and hope to have your blessing on us always. 

Your aspiring student, 

Harshiel Jain, Class 5 ‘E’, Vidyaniketan public school 

Nagarjun gowda.S 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I along with my family wish you a very happy 117th birthday, please have your grace and blessings on 
us. Prabhupadaji we shower our warm wishes with great respect and honor, you are the lovechild of 
Lord Krishna. 

From: 
Nagarjun gowda.S, VI 'A', Vidyanikethan Public school 

Karishma Anchalia 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I your student Karishma Anchalia wish you a very HAPPY BIRTHDAY. I thank you for teaching us the 
Hare Krishna mantra and other shlokas. I have read some of your books and they are very nice. Thank 
you very much for discovering the Values Plus subject. I am very thankful to you.                                 
Once again a very happy birthday 

Your aspiring student,  

Karishma Anchalia 

Nithyananda 

TO SRILA PRABHUPADA 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

There are so many ways I want to express “Happy Birthday to Prabhupada”- 

Want to draw Your picture, 
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Want to write a poem, 

Want to sings a nice song with music… 

But I will definitely do this once I become an expert in drawing, writing and singing. I like to spend 
my weekend in ISKCON temple. I like yummy prasadam. Thank you for blessing me daily when I go 
to school. 

Please bless me to become more intelligent in studies which will help me to understand Krishna 
consciousness better for my future. 

Thank you, Prabhupada, I am grateful to be a part of Your many followers. 

With gratitude and love, 

Nithyananda 

Prajwal R 

Most Respected, 

Srila Prabhupada, I thank you so much because you have offered us mantra mediation and thought us 
many values which is thought provoking and inspiring which should be followed by every human 
being for leading a successful life............... 

Thank you once again for your valuable advice.......... 

Yours sincerely, 

Prajwal R, 5th G, Vidyaniketan Public School 

Pranav Moro 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Many happy returns of the day. We are happy for your birthday, you gave us instruction that we have 
to follow the instructions of the Supreme Lord Krishna and you gave the Hare Krishna mantra.   

Pranav Moro,  6th E, Vidyaniketan Public School 

Prateeksha 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

You are an aspiration for young children like me. We will try and follow your preaching. 

I wish you a very happy birthday. 

Your aspiring student,  

Prateeksha Bhat, (Vidyaniketan Public School Bangalore) 

Pratham Yogesh Mavani 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU. 

I thank you for the 'Hare Krishna' mantra. 
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There are more than 100 ISKCON temples built by you. 

Your student, 

Pratham Yogesh Mavani, Vidyaniketan Public School, VI E 

Rijul Saxena 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

I am Rijul Saxena. I want to wish you a happy birthday. We are going to celebrate your birthday on 
29th August. I study in New Horizon Gurukul. I have learnt a lot from you. There are people from 
ISKCON who come to teach us. I wish when I grow up I can become a great devotee like you. Here in 
our school we learn shlokas, bhajans and kirtan. We had visited your ISKCON temple in Bangalore 
last year. It is indeed very beautiful. I would be happy to come to ISKCON on yours and Krishna's 
birthday. I would like to ask you if you could say happy birthday from me to Lord Krishna. 

Your aspiring student, 

Rijul Saxena 

Rishank R J 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Hare Krishna, many happy returns of the day, Sir. I am a great devotee and a very big student of yours. 

I am Rishank. I always wanted to meet you personally, Sir as you are one of the greatest, bravest and 
kindest person I have ever known in the whole world. You are a very great master for me, Sir. As you 
literally brought Lord Krishna on earth by creating awareness about Lord Krishna all over the world 
and building temples all over. Yes, you are not with us today, but you are always in our hearts to 
support us whenever we need someone’s help just like our beloved Lord Krishna. Now as it is, it’s 
your 117th birthday, we all want to worship you with Lord Krishna in your own ISKCON temples. I 
hope you live long and support us just like Lord Krishna. Sir, once again many happy returns of the 
day! 

Long live Krishna! Long live Srila Prabhupada! 

Your most aspiring student, Rishank R J , 6th G, Vidyaniketan Public School 

Saikrishna B V 

Dear Srila Prabhupada 

Everyone in this world is selfish. If they know anything precious they would keep it to themselves. It 
was you who knew the secret of how to get enlightenment. And you didn't keep that secret within 
you, but you shared it, that is what one among millions will do, that is now called "Krishna 
Consciousness Movement". And thank you for the great "Hare Krishna Mahamantra". I have read one 
of your books "Perfect Questions and Perfect Answers” It is a book, which a teenager like me should 
read, so that we can lead our life happily without doing any sins. 

Your comparing the human life with a fallen screw from a machine which is useless and getting 
enlightenment is how the screw gets back to the machine and then it becomes useful was great. Thank 
you for everything you have given us. 

Your aspiring student, Saikrishna B V, 10th , Vidyaniketan public school 
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Siddeswari 

His Holiness Sri A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada  

I am in Krishna Consciousness movement since February 2012. I am doing one round of Hare Krishna 
Mahamantra regularly. 

With your blessings, I have learnt playing kartal with the help of Temple devotees. I am very much 
interested to sing kirtans and I sing daily Narasimha Kirtan in my home. 

I am very much interested to learn about your biography. With your grace I went to Puri Jagannath 
temple along with the temple devotees and pulled the Ratha also. I felt very happy, it’s all because of 
your kripa, I became associated with the devotees.  

We visited Kheer Chor Gopinath temple and I liked the pass-time very much along with Kheer 
Prasadam. Kindly bless me to visit Vrindavan in the future and please bless me to increase the number 
of rounds of Hare Krishna Mahamantra hereafter. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Bhaktin Siddeswari, IV Class, Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan,Tirupati. 

Srihari Dasa 

Offerings to Srila Prabhupada 

My humble offerings to A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

I, Your disciple pray for your mercy. You have given me your mercy and my duty is to utilise it. By 
your mercy I have got the real knowledge and goal. Now newly by your mercy I’m able to wake up at 
5’ o clock in the morning and chant most of my rounds. Thank you for your mercy and the more I get 
your mercy I will get more Krishna’s mercy. Thank you very much again for your best help of crossing 
this material ocean of 4 dangers. 

Your servant, 

Srihari Dasa 

Shreya J                                             
Thanks for giving your service towards spreading the greatness of Lord Krishna to the whole world. 

Your aspiring student, 

Shreya J, 8th, Vidyaniketan Public School, Bangalore 

Soujanya M 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada! 

Our respectful obeisances are unto you, O spiritual master, servant of Saraswati Goswami.  
You are so kindly teaching the message of Lord Chaitanya and delivering the Western countries which 
are filled with impersonalism and voidism. 

"My dear Lord, I am a living entity perpetually disturbed by the conditions of material existence. I 
have been cracked into different pieces by the smashing wheel of material existence, and because of 
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my various sinful activities while existing in this material world, I am burning in the blazing fire of 
material reaction. Somehow or other, my dear Lord, I have come to take shelter under Your lotus feet. 
Please accept me and give me protection." 

Many more happy returns of the day on 29th August. 

Yours aspiring Student, 

Soujanya M, 6th G, Vidyaniketan Public School 

Supreeth 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Thank you for conducting Values Plus classes in our school. It is very useful for us. Happy birthday. 
Your aspiring Student,  

Supreeth 
Vidyaniketan Public School 

Surabhi 

nama om visnu-padaya krsna – presthaya bhutale 

srimate bhakti vedanta  - svamin iti namine 

namas te sarasvate deve gaura-vani pracharine 

nirvisesa-sunyavadi-pascatya-desa tarine 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

You are the real Guru in my life. I try to follow your instructions under the guidance of my elder 
family members. 

I am chanting Hare Krishna Mantra daily, do kirtan every day. I also taste delicious prasadam. 

I beg for your mercy and knowledge from you. I want to read your books. 

I am attending Sankirtan School conducted on Sundays at the Temple. 

Thank you Srila Prabhupada. 

Please make me your servant. 

Surabhi, V Standard. 

Ujjvala 

Dear Srila Prabhupada, 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s. This year I have been chanting 8 rounds. But sometimes I miss 
that also. Please give me enough strength so that I chant regularly and without jumping the beads and 
committing any offenses. I have also started rendering practical devotional service like padukaseva at 
the temple. I seek your blessings for developing spiritually. 

Your servant 

Ujjvala 
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Vedanth N 

Thank you. 

 Hare Krishna Srila Prabhupada for making us a part of mantra meditation in Vidyaniketan Public 
School. I even thank you for giving us the cookie prasadam and for giving lots of information on 
ISKCON Temple and value education, till now you have given us a lot of information on team work 
and punctuality.  I once again thank you. 

Vedanth N, V Standard “C” Section, Vidyaniketan Public School 

Vinutha Gururaj 

Dear Srila Prabhupada,  

Many happy returns of the day. We are happy for your birthday, you gave us instruction that we have 
to follow the instructions of the Supreme Lord Krishna and you gave the Hare Krishna mantra.   

Vinutha Gururaj, 6th E, Vidyaniketan Public School 






